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AND

C0RRESPONDENC}?

CHAPTER I.

INUANCY AND BOYIIOOD.--174_I-59.

Birth.--('cmnexioL* and Ante:try. Jaeotutlsm: Father and Mother.--Localltle_.--Remlnlscences of

Iaf,,n,'v:. Br(,wni_,g tLll.-- Mu-,c_i3a_te:--Pilvsleal _,Veakne_s. --in._tructtonin French.--Passlon for
l'leeM;n_:: Fwtlm_. th.,torv. Telenm,qm..--E.u'lvComl,_n_ons.--(_l,.ervatmnofNature.--_Nuseepti-
bihtv ,)i Temp,'rament.--S_r Thoma_ Sewell and Ben(ham, ,_enior.--dtecolieet_ons of E-_r]y IncMents,

--Itumamtv to Ammals.--Vislt,, to Barkmg.--Anecdote_-.--Llablhtv to itomble Impre._.ions.--

Intluence uf'l::arly Reaahng.--Famlly Remm,._cencea.--l';arly 'l'aste_ : Flowers.--Death of h:s Mother.

JEm:)tYBv.xTnayt wa._,born in Red Lion I IIis name was Jeremiah, and he had a
partner, one Mr Avis, whose brother

Street, II,mnd_ditch, ,,n the .tth-lath I shocked the preiudices of the times byFebru'/ry, ] 747-S.*"
t!is great-grandfather, Brian Ben-}marrying a rich Jewess. The Arises

tham. wa.,.a prosper, ms l_twnbr,_ker in iwere people of no small import'race in
the ettv of l.(,ndon, and a relation of ', the city. In their family was a literary
that 8_r Jeremy >n,,w who wa_ one of i lady, an unmarried maiden--Miss liar-

' 1_ ]
the bankers cheated by (_lmr es I1. when bara Avis--who was even a Latin seho-
he dosed the Exel.equer. In those days . lar. One of the re,st ax_ffulexents of
tl, e pr,,fe_sion .f a pawnbroker wa.- Nr Jeremy Ben(ham's life, wm_his intredue-
more elevated th:m now. Brian Ben- ti, m to the erudite Miss Barbara. tie
(ham had connexion with the founder of wa.s tlwn not seven years old, and his
the Ald_ate Charity. Sir J,hn (_'ass, and father emnt,elled him to learn by rote
with m£hy other d],tin_aM_ed people.+ I one of Iloraee's satires, that he might
Ile died possessed of some thousands ' repeat it when the lady arrived to pay
of pounds. Ills sore Jeremy Bentham's i the family a visit. _ueh visits were
grandfather, was a Jacobite lawyer ; talked of long before they came, and
" neither better nor worseY _ his" dis- long after they were over: they were
tinguished descendant used to sayofhim, events inthefamilyhistory. This learned
" than the average rate of attorneys." lady seems to have been te_ terrible thml

Seethe extract from hi_ father',journal,lnfr,_, the trembling timid boy anticipated :
p. 5. I found in his own h:mdwriting, el, one oi_his anti he got through his "Qui fit Meek-
school-books, " E Libris ,ferem_m Ben(ham, Ju- nas" with flue honour.
nioris : 60 Dm Jarmarfi, Anno l)omini 1753, an-
noque _tatis su__" (_uinto, ho- _cnptum tuit." Bentham's father, whose name was al,o

+ Bentham'sfatlmrdirect( _yhis will, thata Jeremiah, was bern on the 2d of Deeem-
gilt si}vercup shouldbe g_en to S_rJohn Cass's ber, 1712_ in the parish of S_ Botolph's,
eorded'onCharitv'andthethecup.historyof his achievementsre- Aldgate.

VoL X. B



2 BENTHAM'S RELATIONS---JACOBITISM. [1748-59.

His grandfather, who, though no Pa_ I quently, without much cost in convey-
_plst, was a great devotee of the Stuarts, i " _ • " -ancmg, transterred Ins adherence from
had the hat_it of hoarding and hiding '.the btuarts to the Guelphs. A cireum-
large quantities of money in various t stance th.tt save ne small facility to it
parts of the house. Considerable sum% i was a niatriuionial alliance that had been
concealed from the knowledge of his _contracted by a relati_m of my mother's
family, were found, at his death and at i with a va/,,[de c]_tmLre of (Jieor_'e the
subsequent periods, in forei_ and do- : Second's. Ribbons--in material silk, iu
mestic gold coin ; and when Jcremy was _colour purest white, in dimensions nar-
a boy of about ten years old, twenty or 'irow--closed in thosedavs the occasional

thirty guineas fell out of a place which i solution of continnity i_l the shirt collar
he haxt been using ms a receptacle for his of his Most Sacred "Maiesty. Its terra
toys. Strong aversion to the rei_ninv i accomplished--nor in such a situation
family---doubts of the stability of th_i ! was much time expended in tim aceom-
funds--apprehensions of danger--and _pliehment--<me of these royal trappings
the desire of havin _ome immediate• g _ , passed from the hand of my fair cousin
tangible resourecs--imlueed many Jaco- . to the neck of the author ( t: these pages.
bites to do what .Ieremiah Bentham did. i Ilil,bon, of itself sufficed--ribbon, with-
It was _id that Pope or his father came i out garter or even star--hi turn the little
into Possession of a hidden treasure of i head. Kinzs upon kinzs, ever since my
£20.000 in gold, which was kept in a f,mrth year4-as accomplished, I had been
closet, and drawn upon according to need readin_ of, in an ,dd volume of Rapin's
--the interest being saerifiee_t. But, , Itistm:(-. Crowns upon crowns I had be-
withal, the old lawyer mana._ed to invest _lml,ten'npon their heads. Imagine, who
m land a large amount of money, the i can, how I strutted, thus adorned and
result of his savings, and added to the glorified !"
fortune his father had bequeathed. Some of the Bentham family made

Of late years, some light has been i their way un,ter the auspices of the do-
thrown npon the extent of Jaeobitism i minant authorities. The chief clerk of
which pervaded the higber clasps, where ',the Navv Board was the first cousin of
it was deeply rooted and widely spread; Bentham's father, tie lived a life of
and among the people of the metropolis, j(,llitv on Tower Itill--was a member of
at least, it was far more prevalent a the J3eefbteak Club--a warm-hearted
century ago than is generally supposed, mum who was disposed to show all sorts
I_entham has assured me, not only that of kindness to his v,mngkinsman. Ben-
multitudes of the citizens of London were tham thus ._p(,keof him :--" I lon_ed for
friendly to the Stuarts, but that even in a more intimate acquaintance with him;
the corporation there were Mdetznen but a coldness existed between him and
waiting to brin_ about the restoration of my father ; and, I am bound to s'tv. my
the exiled family, whenever a fit oeea- father was not the injm-ed party. Now
slon could be found. In the year 1745, and then I did obtain the privilege of
the addresses of the Pretender had a visitin_hinl. Mvvisitsweremosttyeon-
wide circulation ; and many papers, fined tothose nightsofbeatitudeon which
showing the zeal and interest which his the annual fireworks were displayed on
forefathers felt in the success of the Tower Ilill, andwhich I looked at, in a
Stuarts, fell into Bentham's hands. Ben- state of ecst,_s_; from his windows."
tham's grandfather hM struggled hard Bentham often talked pleasantly and
for the clerkship of the Cordwainers' playfully of what he called his Patro-
Company. Ite attributed his failure to n2mws. " A son of a first cousin of my
his political sincerity--to his devotion to father was Captain Cook's purser when
the legitimate race." tie went his first voyage to the Sandwich

" l_Iy grandfather on my father's side," lslands. I wanted him to talk to me
writes Bcntham, " being a Jacobite, my of his travels ; but I never got one fact
father, com'me de raison, was bred up in out of him except this, that on one occa-
the saml_ principles. My father subse- sion, at the Sandwich Islands, they were



_ET. 0-11.] 3IATERNAL RELA'rlO_b. 8

greatly disturbed by tile terrible noise i mine. Deep was tile affliction which I
with which the king made love to one [ felt at his death ; and, when the news
of his lieges. Another secund cousin was _came, there was noht,dy to keep up my
a banker at Sheernes_ ; :rod another was spirito_ but m.v grandmother. When he

a gentleman farmer. ''_ wa_ g_)ne, his letters made ]dim pre_mt.
Of his female ancestors--of the rela- They interested me so much, tha£ I

tions on his mother's side, amt of his am- should know his signature now, after

thor especially, Bentham always spoke three-fourths of a century, though it was
with the most affectionate tenderness, a sad scrawl. I recollect his writing

I/is grandmother, on his father's side, about the Polygars ; so the scene of his
was named Tabor,+ believed to be the adventures must bare been Southern

same familya.s the Doctor Taborwhowas India, scmmwhat near Tr_vancere. He
made a Knight of the Br, tb in the time used to sing me songs whose music even
of Charles IL in consequence of ]dis sue- now vibraWs in my ears. Among them
ce._sfifl treatment of various royal and was ' My Highland Laddie :'
noble persons, by the use of the medi- ' May heaven still guard, and love reward,
cine then c_le,1 Jesuits' (but now Peru- My Highland Lud&e !'"
vian) bark. One member of his grand- The maiden name of Bentham's me-

mother's family, Mr Ray, a relation of ther was klicia Grove. Iter father was
the botanist, had educated ]Bentham's the younger son of a younger son ; and,
fitther, and was an object to him of so though belonging to a family of some
much respect and affection, that he consequence, his condition was not
sought him, on the death of his first wife, higher than that of a shopkeeper at
(whom he fondly loved,) h,q,ing to find Andover. Itis early life was one of
frond him solace in his affliction. This marked vici_itudes. His later years
Mr Ray had several brothers : one, a were progressively prosperous. On his
traveller, thaugh he died when Bentham death the basines. was disposed of, am:i

was only six years t,ht, was t(, him an the family withdrew to Browning Itilt,
-bjeet of extreme interest and adnfira- ne'tr Reading; a spot, the recollection
tion. " Welldo I rememher,'" s.tid Ben- of which was to Bentham, througlmut
tham, in his ohl age, '" his good-natured, the whole of his existence, like a thought

playful humour---his kindne_ during of paradise. One great-uncle had been
his visits to nay gmudmothe._his let- a puhlisher--(a brother of Bentham's
ters which were sent. by his father to grandmother)--his name was Wood-

! ward. IIc hrought out Tindal's "Chris-

* It is a curion_ rant. that the arm, of Bentham tiauity as Old as the Creation." tie
are the same as those of the Count_ of Bentheml ........
(in Westphalia.) "I vialled Benthelm,_" s_idBen- "_ She was the daughter of Randolph C_x_ll
tham, " on my way home from tIanover. The vicar of Salishu_'. From a blank leaf in a copy
count winsout at elbows, and the county _,'a_mort- of Dugda!e's Monast_eonI extract what/ollows :-
gaged. I ha_]a prelect upon it in the (_vs of Fan- " "]'}_e_u/her of this book was my nei_'hbom'and
opticon prosperity ; 'bu: George the Third got the very good friend, by whose means'I w_ settled at
better of me_ and obtained the connUs _nortgaffeo'", Tol_e,hunt Kmght,'ill Essex. and afterwards ] ]eft;

Beatham used t_ dlscus_with Mr _Viiham Ben- that hvlng an.t removed to Tolte-_hu_. Mr Dug-
tham, who had pmsned antiquarian studies, the dale was kn!ghted by King Charles II., and made
subject of their commonancestry, an,1they used to , Qua_el-King-at-Arras, d_,ridedlytot his great in-
tr_w.ethe origin of their G_ily. "We _ouudout dnstry aml ahiiit_es. I. Rand_dph Croxall, was
the foref:_tbersof my _re.a-_randfather, the p_wn- _h_)rn at ,_]lu_tock. in Warwickshire, where the
broker, three or four h-undredyear._ago, and aster- i ehie'_e..tin the town. except Mr Dugdale's posterity,
rained there had been a B_hof Bentham m _ho ! are of my ham,,, and arc my near relations. . .
family." I .... (_,d flare me b._ my wife four children,

There are some Benthams settled in the United i that lived to be_monand "a'omen." Thee|dest h_
States_but whether or not kinspeople of hls race I '. speaks of "_.7_Samuel, b._rn 1655. (He was pro-
amunabletostate. Hehadlottersfremsomeofthem, _bah}y the father of Dr Samuel (;roxalI, who wa_
stating that their ancestor wa_ a clmplain to Charles ] Archdeacon of Salop, and wrote "'l_e Fair Cir-
tl_e Second, and that they deseemled immediately !v_ssian." " The Vision," " Scripture Politics,"
from James ]_ntham of Dorsetshire, whose son. i &c.) " My daughter, Dorothy," the MS. goes on
Jame_ Fitch Bentlmm, Ieft Peele for the Umted i to record, "w.'_ born the l(;th of February, 1658_
States in 1760. I do not know whether Bentham • and i_ married to Mr John Tabor, tutor o'f South

ever ascertained, or endeavoured to ascertain, if i tlanningfietd, ni_.hto Chelmsford, in Essex, wher_
they were of the name pedigree. , she liveth virtuously and comfortably."
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usual to talk to P,entham of books and /leered" tnm"to heavyinflietions. And thus1,,
booksellers--of " lIonest Tom Payne," "is veracity polluted and persecuted.wh,,_e shop was then contiguous to the , " While nlv father lived, from mv birth
Mew_zate, an,I was a sort of _atherin_'- i t_) his de_th_ I never gave hi_u any
/,lace for the lettered aristocracy of tile *ground to comldain ,>f me. ()ften and
times. _Vo_,dward retired fr,,m'i,us;ne,_ i eften have I heard from him sp, nkme¢ us
_we_s erilq,]ed and rich. Such l,art of i and heartfelt a_surances ef the contrary.
his stock as was unsold and uesaleahle, ! My conduct may indeed hare sometimes
fimned a large porti, m ,)f the library at _,been a cau_-e of regret and dissatis_gc-
Brownin_ llill, and served f,,r)'mmg ] tion to him ; but on what gr, mnd ,_ 5Iv

l_entham's intrlh;cw.at t,abulum, i ' weakneqs and imprudence" in keepin)
Three slsters--l_entham'.-_ _rand:m_- wrapt up in a napkin the talents wLicl-_

ther Grove, a wid,)w Malf,_rd, an an- _it had pleased God to confer on me---
married /reat-am_t II;;br,r:d?, and. o('- _in rendering u_eless, as he averred, my
ea.sionally, l_entham's moihor--hahi- '_powers of rai_ing my.,elf to the pimmcle
tuallv lived at Br,,wnin/ llil]. They: of prosperity. The seals were mine.
were all kind to, as they were all f,,n(1 : would I but_muster up confidence aml
(_f, the studi,us boy. :' But my :rant i resolution enau__h to seize them. He
liebomh was to,_ prone _o talk'of the :,was continaall2¢telling me that every-
people of quality whmn sh,. knew; f,,r '_thin_ was to be done by ' Imshin/;' but
she knew the l{idlevs aml (_'db(,rnes, :all his arguments failed to prevail on
mid divers,thergrea.; families. I cared i me to assume the requisite energy.
nothing about such tt,l,ie,'. I wished ' ; Pushing,' would he repeats'pushing"
she would talk of V,,rtia'ern and the was the one thing needfld ; bat ' push-
Anglo-Saxons ; but I wisk,ed in vain." in_' wa_ not e,mgenial to my character.

Bentham made, throv/hout his life .... IIow ofteD, down to tl;e last hears
open war up,m the maxim. Ik' mort_ds of our interc_,urse, when we were sit-
_lll _dsi _o,_um : and as he frequently ting on e,)ntigum_s chairs, has my father
spoke of his father in terms of di-appro- taken up mv Land and kissed it !"
batitm, he was in the hal,it of.it'stif)-ing ]3entham;,_ to*her had, like his illus-
the course hepursued, by sonwthinz llke tri.us s,m, a I,hr_e.l,_y of lds own.
the fidlowing rea_soni,ag_--" Why_[mutd . If a person negleeWd t. visit him, he
a Latin or ml English _ proverb screen wouht call the at>cues " self-seqnestra-
the character of our ancestors from in- tion." if a client left him, he shook his
vestigation ? The suITression of truth head and said--" Ah ! he ha_ taken
may be as banefifi as the utterance of himself into his own hands." He had
untruth. By one as well as by the twa ways of accounting for all c,,nduet
other, aml often equally by either, nnkv which was opposed to his standard of
wrong obtain a triumph, or right be prupriety. Ifthepartywereofsuchrank
visited by defeat.. In the abstract and as that, without presumption, he might
intrinsie nature of the dognm, there is sit in judgment, he ealled the deed he
mendacity : in its application inevitable disapproved of "' infatuation," but when
nfisehief Ttlke the case of flattery be- he was afraid to attribute anything like
stowed upon dead tyrants. What does blame, he always said it was a " rays-
it serve but to encourage a continuance tery." And these two words---"infatua-
or a repetition of tyrannical acts ? Th, tion"and "mystery"--werethetalismans
other day a journalist, who wrote in with which he explained whatever was
terms of" deserved reprobation on the otherwise unexplainable, and dealt out
character of a deceased monarch, was sort of oracular decision to his hearers.
severely punished. IIad he uttered any Ile adopted for the family motto--
quantity of laudatory lying, reward Tam bene 9uam benitTn_; and, when
would probably have been his lot ;--a Bentham was very yoang, he was called
small portion of criminatory truth sub- on to translate the phrase, the applica-

tion of whieh his father considered a
" 'Tis an ill bird that hurriesits ownnest." most lucky hit, for it was meant to con-
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vev a recondite meaniny,--Tam b_'ne, i he his wifi_. It was a terrible shock to
re_.d backwards, was to de_i;zuate Be_2 _ithe ambiti.u_ purposes of his family,
tham. The lad neither valued the wit I which had already decided that a cer-
n(,r pre-:erved the motto, thou_'h he once : tain youn;z linty, with a ,jointure of
observed to me_'" My father'_ reunions _£10,000, .-:h,mhl be united to him. Ben-
were as need a,s those which justify nine- }tham nse,l to relate, with great glee,
tenths of the mottoes in use." : how his grandmother made him her con-

Benthanfs father had, in truth, not '.tidant, and poured out into his young
the slightest comprehension (,f the dell- ; be_,m the expression of her vexation
cacy and diltidence of his ,_,,n's nature. ! that. his father l,ad made so great a rots-
He whose maturer and later life flowed i take. But if ever an amiable woman
in one stream of e(,ntinued happiness---; existed, the mother of Bentham was one.
the most gay and i.vous of men--hM i Benth:ml's father kept a journal ofex-
the recellect],m of iriS'boyhc,,)d a_.-,eiat- pences, written in a strange jargon of bad
ed with many thoughts of a Fainful arid : French. Latin, and English. Under the
gloomy character. But his ,b,,ervation i date of 1744,September 30,is the fi,llow-
was acute, and his memory w,_nderfull 5 : in_ entry :--"Pro licentia nuptials, 1.q
accurate, even t)f the minutest events. 6,1. Dat: clerico, 2s. 6d.=£1 : 2s.; an,x,
" I was filled with marvel," he said, ! in the year 1747-8, February4, appears
"when 1 found the power I had over i _'" F[ls nb, apres nomm6 Jeremy; a
the trround in the church-yard I_car mv , quatre heure_- et demi, men ills de nait."
father's h,,usc in Atdzate. I n.-.e,tto wali: I ()n the 15th Jmle, I find--"& B. jmL
into the church-,_'ard, partienlarly when --Ptd,l Mr J. Mulford, for a coral, 14s."
there were burials, and I renn.ml,_.r, that _ _,;eral letter_ are before me written
as I lo(,ked 1 found that the s,a'faee of ! by _ll_ Bentham, which exhibit many of
the zr(,und chang-ed--it was _,ometimes _'_r,se zentle and beautifld traits of femi-
unitbrm, sometimes in wa_ e>,--v.]_M_ i nine character which I have often heard
could vary at will by altering the posi- Benthanl attribute t, his mother. In
tion of my eve." . _,:,,:, dated An,h_ver, An:gust 6, 1749,

]ted l.iot; Street, ]lennd_dit,'h, in a,l.lrcs_ed to her husband, _hr mentions
which Bentham w_s bm'n. is a cul-d,:-s,,' tl,a _-hehad left the sta_'e-eoach during
close to the church, an,l his ii_ther'.- . i.,:r journey, and, Oil euming back, she
house was the last on the left-l_aml _ide. i £_und her t;lace, which was with thence
It is still exi.,tins,, pretty much in the . Wward,_ the horses, occupied by a lady,
same outward eonditi_,u a,, it exhihited , and ;._.y:.-_--'"I uas eha_,,'rinedby this un-
a hundred years azo ; thong'h, in these lucky accident, knowing I could not sit
modern das;s, a sltb(,tantial city attorney i backward_wirhoutinconvenienee; there-
wouht rarely dream of dwellin z in such i f'._re, addres_in_ mys_,!f t,, the lady, I
a street, or _ueh a nei<hbo,_rhot d; both hoped it would suit her t,__-iton the other
having bee,),.ne occupied by people Ie_,._i side; but she a.s_ured me it would not. I
a_,,l le,,s opulent, as the m(n'e wealthy i was obliged totake the middle place: bat
and higher stationed gradually with- i this did net put meout of temper. She
drew. lie had the name (,f Jeremy i was afterwards exti_mrlv obliging, and
given to him, because Jeremiah, as hi_ ! ottbred rue a bed at her b'rother's house."
father said, wins a family ham,: ; and ! I do not know whether this incident was
there wa_ an advant.%.e in curtailing a I recoIlected hy t_entham, but I remem-
syllable, and in showing a preference I'bet to have heard him sag that a stage-
towards the names of the New Testa- coach was a place where*the virtues of
merit over those (,f the ,Ad. _keeidew. ; prudence and benevolence have often
brought his father and his m,,thcr to- occasion eminentlytocxhihit thcm_lves,
tether at u place of entertainment oil m_d where tess_,ns of wk,dom are some-
or near Epping Forest, called Backholt times admirably taught. In the same
Acres. tt_s ihther felt desl,eratelv in letter, she Sl__.a_s of her anxiety about
love, returned home, and vowed [hat, -" her sweet boy," (Bentham,) and of
if any, tbc v,on'.;m he had seen should " an uneasy dream" she had had re
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specting him. In another letter, of the the mate_al one hmnble and gentle.
following week, she writes of the "lung- ! The pride of _randmother Bentlmm was
ing expectation" with which she had !built on an independence of one hundred
waked fi_r her husband's letter, of "'the ' lmunds a year; and the humility of
joy of hearing from a beloved absent grandnmther Grove w_ outpoured into
one ;" and iml,lores a frequent repeti- the b_,-.,,m of young Jeremy; to whom,
tion of such " absent interviews." 5he withmlt any a_perity, but with a good-
says, " I try to divest myself of all un- humoured i;leasantry, she sometimes ex-
e._sycares, and think of notl_in_ at home pressed her won,termeng that the rival
but the joy._ I left betfin,t--my sweet tbr the boy's affectbms should "' hold her
little boy, and his still dearer papa; hauzhty he:td so high." But from the
though ibere are little anxi,,us fears c.0.ntrv-h,Juse and the carriage, that
about death and fever, and too ,zreat a rival ¢:mfldwell look down on those who
hurry trod perhap_ vexations in bu-iness, had neither ; and, besides, in eaz'ly life
whiehnmyperhapsovewowerthespirits, she had pas_ed some time in the corn-
and I not present to bear my part, and puny of ladies of quality, with the
soothe those cares ; which, 1 flatter my- daughters of the Earl of Fermanagh, in
self, would l_, in my po,,_er, were it only Ireland. whose dwelling was not far from
from my desire of doing it. Shall you that of her reverend father. That earl,
see the dear little creature a,gain .; I or q preccdin_ one, figures in the 3Ie-
dreamed he had been like to have been omits of Count Gramnmnt ; and Ben-
ehokedwithaphnn-stone. Su,'elvnnrse tbam's;r:t'._dm_,therhadl_artakenoftl_e
will not trust him with dam_-.n_." God a_,c_,ml,ii-!_ments, such _Ls they were,
preserve him from a!l evil aceidcnt_!" which forme,l par_ of the education of
It would appear from this letter that hi_h-l_,,rn daln*_s; and had learned to
Mr Bentham had some ._spiratbms after /)lay ,,,dcce_f'u!ly @, she told her graud-
a knighthood; for sire savs_" I am -_,m) on tim 1,as_ vioh Whatever she
vastly angry with the title of lady._bip, had h-arlled, however, was a!l foNotten
I have taken so _reat a disgust to it before P,et_th_mt could derive any bene-
that I hope you will w)t get y.urself tit from it. as L'e fvtmd she could not
knighted in hasle, for I don't believe e-e:_' teach Lira the mm-ical notes. Plain
I shall ever be reconciled to it. It ba_ in her v,mth, she b:_d grown graceful
robbed me, I fear, of s,.mmsweet epitl,et.-, and dignified in a_'e ; aml Bentham, who
and exehanacd what I value above :_tt was early ser_ible _f her weaknesses,
the world t'er ml ' humble servant.' to'rod her far from unpleasing to him.
tIowever, it shall n(_t deprive m, of a Wh_,n the leaves fell, she migrated from
title I value above all others that couhl Barking t¢,London; and when the leaves
ever be conferred on n,_e: even that of appeared again, she appeared in the
your faithful and affectionate wife, I country with them.

'" A.B." 1 I have heard Benthanl mention, more

At the time of Bentham's birth, his i than once, his remembrance of a eireum-
father's mother was an inmate of the : stance that occurred before he was able
Nmilv ; living, however, principally at ' to walk alone, attd which nmde, be has
Barking, where they occupied a house, I often told me, tbe strnngest impression
which w,_s her jointure, and ill which I on his memo13-. Ite had been remark-
the whole Nmily _rdinarilv passed, _ a ing how much suffering the acuteness of

weekly holiday, a portim[ of Saturday his sensibilities had on many occasions
and Mondav, -rod the whole of Sunday. / caused him, and that his earliest recol-
Bontham's _father said to him, when he i leetion wt_¢ the pain of s_npathy. " It
was very young, that, by the blessing was at. my father's country-house at
of heaven on his exertions in nmldng a Barking," be said: " the place and per-
eomhination between his wife and his sons present are even now vividly ira-
mother, l_,ew,_s enabled to keep a eoun- pressed on my memory. Nygrandfirther
try-bouseand uearriage. The paternal was then the constant occupant of the
gnmdmoflwr was Im,ud an,1 seornfifl ; house ; and my father and mother, wi_
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occasional company, came down every I hu__e folio on that reading desk_
Saturday, and returned to town the fol- _lighted candle on each side, (for it had
lowing Monday. There had been some .:become ,lark.) and myself absorbed in
unusual feasting in the house, and ] had my studies. The book was Rapin's His-.
been supplied by my nurse, no doubt, ! tory of England. I have it still. The
to satiety. Soon after, my grandfather i tale was often tohl in my presence, of the
came, and I ate something that he offer- boy in petticoats_ who had come in and
ed me. Thereupon came my mother, rung the betl, andgivenorderstothefoot-
smiting---_he came with her natural i man to mount the desk upon the table,
claims upon my affecti,)ns but it was i and place the folio upon the desk, and to•
out of mv 1)owcr to accept her mtemled, provide candles without delay. All this
kindness_; and t burst into tears, seeing I was repeated again and again, and I
the chag rln and disappointment which i received the impressions from others.
it cost her. I was then not two years ! But what I did not receive from others,

old." Aml the fact of' his age lie estab- i was. the knowledge of the satisfaction
lished by a comparison of dates, persor_s, t witt_ which I rea;t the tblio historian.
and pl:_ces_ suliicient to authenticate _The day remembered by others was not
his statement. ',the first in which I ha_ been delighted.

Of the precocity of his powers, I have I There is nothing sentimental in Rapin,
gathered up many ivm'lrkable examples. } but thc ihcts simply narrated were most
lie knew his letters before he was able I interesting to me; those facts I read over
to spe._k, ttis father was accustomed I and over again ; and they excited my
to mention, and, as he said, '" to brag," i s3_npathies strongly, particularly those
of his early feats, and he reminded him i which occurred in the Saxt,n period--
a thousand times of his infantine literary i Redwald and E(lwy; and Rosamond's
powers. " tle was always tttlking to!story above all.' In the year 1751_
me and to others of my i_owers," said ! Bentham being then in his tburth year,
]_entham ; but the stimulants applied there is in his father's book of accoant_,
did not act in the direction which paren- an entryfor "'Ward's Grammar, ls. 6d.;
tal pride was constantly point!ng out. Fani Colloquendi Formulm, 6d.; and

Another instance of precoclt, us men- Nomenclator Classicus Trilinguis, 8d.,
tal activity I will give in B_,ntham's bein_ 2s. 8d. forJeremy.junior,"showing
words :--" What I am about to tell you, at what an early age his classical studies
I have often heard from nay grand- began; and in the w,ar 1753, a nicely
father: it occurred bef,_re I was breech- written scrap of i_atin is pr,,_erved
ed_.and I w_ breeched at three years amonghis fi_ther's memoranda_ with this
and a quarter old :--(_ne day. after din- notice:--" Mere. The line pasted hereon
her, I was taken to walk with my father w:_ written by my son, Jeremy Ben-
and mother, and some of their acquaint- tham, the 4th of December, 1753. at the
ance. They were t'dking, as usual, age of five years nine months and nine-
about matter._I cannot say above my teen days ;" and a few days after is the
eomprehensi,;n--butrather_listantfronl, followil_g entry:--" Paid Mr Robert
or on one side of my comprehension-- Hartley for double allepine for Jerry's
matters of complete indifference to me _coat m_d breeches, to his pink waist-
---about Mr Thomp_-_Jn, Mr Jackson, !coat. £0 12 3.'"
]Mi_s Smith, and old 3Ir Clark. Not : Lonz betbre Bentham was five years
being interested, I soon got wearied and i old, his father had resumed his own
annoyed, so that. unperceived, I escaped i studies in Latin and Greek, in order to
from the company', took to my heels, i officiate as instructer to his boy. I find
and scampered home. The house was i different fr_ments written b ounYY g
t_derably far otl, though in view; and I ' Jeremy at the age of four; and I re-
reached it a consideral_le time before the member he mentioned to me that he
arrival of the pe,lestrians. _Vilen they I lean_ed the Latin Grammar and tbe
came in they found me seated at table i Greek alphabet on his father's knee.
---a reading desk upon the table, and a t Mr Bentham confessed that_ in te_h-
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ina" his son, he had taught himself more preach was ever e_t on the elmracters of
than he hazl been ever taught before, those g.od penple. The history of their
Lily's Grammar and the (h'cek Testa- manazement, in all its details, would
ment were the two principal instruments have l_cn, if recorded, a m_st instrnc-
of instruction, tire one, We had, at Browning Hill,

Bentham's recollection of the scenes _wden and an orchard, hmmtifullypro-
of his boyhood wa_ most accurate ; and ductive; a large e_(tent of st-hlin_._ anti
never did he appear more delighted than oudn)usos; venerabteehn,_ scattered here
when speaking of the two Sl( ts, Brown- anti there, oflkwed ornament and shade;
ing ttill and Barking. theeountryal_ode& : the access to the estate was over a t,le._-
in which his two _zrandmothers dwelt, sant green, studded with cotta.aes, in one
tie had, through life. the kecnest sense of whi,.h lived a little farmer.-.f wh(,'.,_
of the beauties of nature; and. whenever 1 recollect, the boast, that he had made
h,. could be induced to quit his studies, his children roll in zohl. tli_ sneee_,s-
his enjoyment of fiehN and flowers was ful imlu_trv had hut ac,.m,mlated petty
as acute an,l vivid as that of a happy gains. "W'e were within hearing of t.ho
child. To Browning [till. e_pecially, he bells of Bo_hur_t_ church, though it wa._
was exceedingly attached. '" It was mv n,*t in the 1,:,riA_ in which the house is
heaven," he used to say; ""Westminster situated, l}ear to me heyond expres-
School mv hell; Ahtgate was earth, and shin. x,l,en tir_t it zreeted my ears, was
Barking wa_ p:tradis,, t<, me." When the _-,,m:d.f thosethree bells; one a lit-
]3rowning Hill was sold, l_entham wrote tle cracked, another nmeh cracked, anti
the advertisement, in which he has ,,ften the third s,, cracked as to bealmost mate.
told me his affections led him to paint it "At Brownin_ flill everybody and
in a romantic way. ]t had ahvaw to evervthin,, had a charm" even the oht
him the interest of a novel, in whic'h the rusty sword in the granary, which we
principal characters were women, and used to hrandish against tim rgtfs, was

those women pre&nin,,ntly excellent an hi_t,,rical, a sacred sword; for one
ones. "ltow well do I recollect," he (,f my ancestor,: had used it tier the de-
mid to me. not long befor, his' d(_tth, fence ,d _lxford against the I'arliamen-
" the haplLV eommmfitv at tlr{,wning taro f,,rces."
lIill! My uncle, to wl;-m it 1)ehm_ed. ]:lentham thus _;ives the particulars of
visited it ew'rv two or three w_.ek;, t. hiseartiestc,[ueation:--"i donor e_'<actly
inspect his lit{le concerns, which were rec.lleet h,_ _-,m 1 },o_a,, t,_write; hu_
sul)erintended by a hailiff named 3la- I [be.L,ant() scrawl wh_,)l i be flaP. to read.
berly, who did a'tl domestic servh:es ex- 31vfathorha<t atwav_ kept ae!erk; never
eeI)t waiting at table, and who directed m_)r,,than one. far t'fis practice was small;
matters so I,rudentlv aim economically, and amon_ that clerk's am_aenlt,nts or
that the three la,he_mv _mndmoth_',r. duties was my instructhm, lte tau,,ht., , - , m

nay great-aunt 3[alford, and my little me the rudim:euts of writin_ and music.
aunt Deborah--lived comfortably upon tlis namewa._ Th,,nas 31endhmn. Pain-
the estate; and the bailiff himselt_,with- ful wa_sit. hoth t,, he, rer and preceptor,
out any imputation on his character, was te study the apt)licati_m of the musical art
able to occupy a good house, with a con- to the vk.lin ; tl,r the business of instrue-
siderable shop behmglng to it..rod, by ti,)nhad not then been simplified _s it has
gn_duallyexten,ting his tra&., he hecame been since. I wa_ hewil,lered in a laby-
a timber-merchant. Ilemarried another rinth, ent:mzled in a maze, in which the
servant of the thmily, and amas.-ed nrmy uL,intelli_il_le wor, l_, la. mi. re, N, st, fa_
thousand pounds. Prosperous and f(_r- ut, s.1, re, ut. as.ailed my tars and eyes.
tunate, though in a less degree, wa_ his I at la.*t a'ot through, and to,rod myself
sueeesserTh,_mas_Vest, whoalsonmrrh'd in Im_S,'Ssion of a tlddle in miniature,
a female servant of mv _randmoiher's; and able to scrape Foote's minuet. At
m_d I heard that they "h£1 made them- ahout six year,s old. I had a r<4utar
selves a little fortmm of £s00 by eeo- music-master, whose name was Jones;
nomy and industry. No shadow of re- he was to improve my practice on the
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fiddle, and my father gave him a guinea About the same period of his life he went
for eight lessons. I continued to receive to the theatre, for the first time--" I
lessons from him until I went to West- thought myself in heaven," he said, "I
minster ,_chool. ]'hen I lost sight of him was in such an ecstasy, in the play
altogetherfor many years. A_bout fifty were little cherubims coming down from
years since, I saw him again--a venouS- the sky. Miracles were wrought in my
ble man, above eighty, with the look of sight. I could not form any idea of
a zentleman of the ohl school; and he heaven beyond what my ayes there saw,
still managed, although ahnost blind, to and my ears heard."
get a sub,_istence byaecompanyinz ladies " I was about six or _even years old,
on the harpsichord. I visited him in a t when a Frenchman was introduced into
house where he had handsome apm't- the family, to teach me the langua_ze of
ments, in _otland Yard. It was a his country. His name was La Combe
house built by Sir John and belonging _a common name; so havin¢ a desire
t, LadyVanburgh. Jones haA expressed I!to distinzuish himself, and bein_ some-
a wish to see me. IIe was sliding fast : what of ;r literary man, he called him-
into the grave. There was a servant ' self La Coml,e d'Avign,m. Itis errand
abovetheordinaryconditionofdomestics, ! to Enghmd then, was-what is a frequent
who was ,serving him with the greatest ',errand of his countrymen now, to learn
reverence and affecti;m, tie took a rid-:English, and to teach French, and to
,tie, and made me take a fiddle also;' make one labour ,-,fiord 1,ayment for the
but his musical fam'.lties were almost I other. The terms of payment became,
_'one. This was in 1775. It was my ! h4mever, a matWr of alter dispute. My
la__t;_isit." father f_,und him his board, f,r some

Now m,d then the musical acquaint- i time less than twelve and m,,re than six
antes of his father were invited to tea, ' months: but a .-ister uf my nmthcr's
aml Benthmn gathered much instruction I being, during part (,f the tim_, an inmate
fr.m practice at these little fnmily con- ! of the h,,ase, l_a C_,ml,,:c_,n_idcrcd that
torts, l_nt he cmfld not get bo_,ks: he , to give her the, 1J,.nct]tof his instructions
was " star_ed," to u_e his own expres- ' was no part of the h:trgaln, though he
sions, f,r want of bo_)ks, had benefited 1,v hers. With me there

Bentham was, at this time of his life, t1was no quarrelf I was exceedingly fond
so we:skly, that he could not mount, the of him_drt_wned in tears of sorrt, w when
stairs without bringing up one leg to he left,in tear_, ofjoywhcn heafterwants
the other at ever)- step. In size he was . became an incidental visiter. One sM
almost a dwarf, lle was the smallest : misunderstanding once took place be-
bey of his age while at sch) ft. ' twecn us. IIc had been engaged in

At the age of six, Bentham was taken _writing an English Gramnmr t'_r the u_e
by his father to visit one of the kin_'s _of Frenchmen. One day, he produced
valets, who lived in Stable Yard. The ' a sheet of it, in which he spoke of the
conversation was M_out nothinm and ' C;" of a pers,n of the female sex. Ac-
wearied the p:,_orboy; so he esc:tped, and ' cording" to the usage ofhi_ own hmguagc,
hid him.-elfin'_clo_-et, where hch, und a the word e.i! l,_inz masenline, tm had
copy of Pope's Homer, which he read ! rendered s_ ,//--2]d,s _\gc. ' This will
with extreme satisfiwtion and avidity, ' not d., as v-u m'e st,eakin_ of a woman;
while they were _'nssipb_g. Bentham i said I ; ' f bev vonr panh:m sir, but _,m
remembel:cd the dhmer to the day ,ff his : ceil must be imnslated ._er eve." Ite
death. He said " the minced veal was lwas grievonsly oflk'nded. In v_ain I a.--
shockingly salt," and he wondered that surcd him it was the Eu;_lish idiom, lte
king's valets did not fare more sumI,tu- i was a man "rod a scholar; I was n,,t on-
ously than less distinguished pers_ms. ' ly a child, but an i_norant and impcrti-
Ben'ttmm called himself a _om'mand, ; nent chihl, tlis iil-humour increm-ed,
which he never wins; thou'..,[, n,* man i and I left him in a state of exasperation
enjoyed his meal_ ml,rc, and ft,w men II ----ex_perated against me, and against
"_ere so attentive to vther_ when at table. }himself, on account of the ill success of
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those learned labours, of which I had ] my sleep I was present at the scenes

been the object. This, however, was I between him on the one part, and Ca-sometimeafterhe had quitted myl,_ther's . lyps- and Eucharis on the other. To
house. ]{is residence in it had been i Eucharis I was more particularly at-
useful and pleasing to me. All the re- _tached. I awoke, and found by my side,
collections of the toils of learninz the In-t Eucharis, but my grandmother!
grammar were obliterated or ab._orbed i "What was the special source of attrae-
ia the delight experienced among the ! tion in that l±ewitchin_ island bad not,
stores of amusement which the language , at that time, been unveiled to me: I had
opened to me. My mother--it was a no notion of any distinction between the
point of principle with her--refused me _excs. I had imteed been struck with
access to every book by which amuse- tim fendness and kindness of women. I
mcnt in any shape might be administer- saw the exhlbiti_m of strong affection;
ed: but the first book that was put into and strong affection, whatever might
my hands bv La (_'(m-d_ewas a small have been its cause, (which then, in-
collection of fairy talcs. It opened with deed, was l,ey, md rly ken,) wa._ as ra-
the history of Le Petit I)(m('et. and the pidly imbibed by me as water by a
Ogre Fa,;lily: then there was Raquette spouse. That romance maybe regarded
"t la tIoul,e, ('inderelht. m_d the l_elle as the foundation-stone of my whole
du Bets Dorn,ante; and the one of which character; the starting-post frou'lwhenee
Fenette was the heroine--Fen,_ttv and mycarver of litb commenced. The first
her naughty sisters, Nonchalal,te and dawninz in my mind (,f the principles
the other; and the (*hat b,tti,. Ilow of utility, may. I think, be trvccd to it.
did I joy over the adnfinistrati-n of poe- In the c,mrse of one of hi, adventure.q,
tic justice in its me,st admiral±It shape. Telemachus finds himself in the Isle of
when Nonchalaut, the wicked weuld-l,c Crete, at the time when the form of
_(tucer. having t,opped himself into the govenmmnt bein_ a monarchy, and the
barrel full ,)f razors and serpents which throne vacant, election wa_- t(, be era-
he hint prepared for his intemlcd victim, played for lilling it. A comse of trial
was himself rolled down the mountaiu was to he g,,ne through by the candi-
in her place!" date.-.',and various, were the subjects of

I_entham narn_ted this to me, as if he contention; one of them being to give
were still the impa_sioned boy. "'I)on't answers to qucsti,ms on constitutional
you remember thisU' he said. "Don't law; and, in particular, the inquiry is
you knowthestory?_you oughtto know mooted as to the best form of govern-
it. A man," added he. with the most ment. and the proper ol!ieets of govern-
amusin_ gravity--" a man must be ex- ment. 1)iffercnt candidates prescribe
tremely iznorant, not to know that such different answers to the same questions,
was the f,_t." After a heartv laugh which, accordingly, arc entered on the
from me, which was responded t'o by his protocol. One of them seemed to me
benevvlent snfile, he resumed-- at the time--thou_rh not ahogetber so

"Here was great delight; but there precise as it might have been at this time
awaited me deli;zht much greater; and I of day--it seemed. I say, to border, at
semetl±in_r more than dehght. The fairy ] least,'on the principles o}' utility; or, in
tMes had not affeeted the moral part of } other words, the greatest-happiness win-
my mind. Another b,ok of far higher Jeiple. This, however, w,_ not sentimen-

et_ara,eter was put into my hands." It {t:d enough, and the candidate came of[
at last no better than second best. Thewa_ relemachus. In m): own ima_i_ I

nation, and at the a_te of six (,r seven, i prize was adjudged, of course, to Tele-
I identified my own personality with maehus, whose n,)tions seemed to me a
that of the be_'o, wh,; seemed to me a short but still t.o long a tissue of vague
model of perfect virtue; and, in mywalk generalities, by which no (dear impres-
of life, whatever it may come to be, why, sion wa_ pre_ented to my mind. It was
said I to myself, every now and then, too much of a piece with Lord Bacon's
why _mlfld ]fnot be a ]Telemachus? In notion of a good government, and his
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principles of legislation, ending with, death, Bentham said to me--" I shouhl
"to generate virtue in subjects"--T/sue- like to contrast the impressions which
rare virtutem {n ,s,ulJditis. I was dis- Telemachus would make upon me now,
appointed, and the recollection of my with those it made nearly fourscore years
disappointment still dwells in my rabid, a_o. ] should like to compare my re-
On every other occasion he wa,_all per- c,_Ileetions of the book with the book
fcetion in my eyes: but on t/d.s occasion, itself, to _e whether they approached
J knew not well what to make of him. the truth. I still remember the flowery
(_reatwas mydistresswhen Mentortakes tirade, manufactured as a sort of pattern
Telemachusto the rock, and plunges him tbr the comlsetitors for the prize; the
into the sea. I thou_dit_there wasan end vagueness of Telemachus' speeehifica-
of my hero. Great was my joy when tion, and the sound but incomplete doe--
Telema_'hus gets on board the ship; but I . trine of one of the candidates.
could not fergive Mentor for the unpro- f "La Combe induced my father to give
yoked outrage. If, in after life, 1 have me the ' Lettres Juives,' which filled my
felt a certain portion of contempt for mind with vain terrors. I couhl not un-
classical antiquity, the impressions I re- i derstand the book, but I winsfrightened
ceived from reading Telemachus were iby the accounts of the vampires in it.
not without their influence. The descrip- :tte recommended some other works, of
tion of elassica] hell has been considered the propriety of reading which my father
authoritative. Hmtldoubted, mydoubts doubted. La Combe was, _s I after-
would have been dissipated bythe ample wards discovered, a freethinker. Vol-
and particular assuraneewhich I received taire's ' Life of Charles XII..' his ' Ge-
in after studies, and from the ldghest ; neral IIistory,'and his '{'andide.' were,
authorities : Sisyphus with his stone, : in process of time, read by me. on his
Ixion on his wheel, the Danaides with _recommendation. This ' [list_,ry' was
their sieves. I was between eleven and ; beyond me. It was filled with allusions
twelve years old when IIomer's descrip- i to facts of which I knew nothing. It
t ion of hell (a miserable succedaneum !) i is an easence of history. 3hmy years
fell into mv hands. 31y heart sank with after, I learnt t,, value and admire it.
disgust aIld dimppointment. Virgil's : It is one of the few books that give a
was not st-, bad as Itomer's, but still at i iust view of things. My father and
an immense distance fn,m Telemaehus'. i'fitmily differed now and then with La
tIow little did it enter into my thoughts ] Combe, on relizious questions probably:i

that this history, or this romance, was, I but the good-{viii and harmony of our
for the most part, a well-grounded satire; I home were not disturbed by the'debates.
and that, amongst other things, ldomenes Mv mother and her sister, thou;zh pious
was Louis XIV." The impresden made th_,msetves, had been imlred to tolera-
on Bentham's nfind, by reading Tele- tion by fanfily s)nnpathy; for, while the
maehus, was a permanent one. I have females of mv mother's race were be-
heard him, again and again, speak of lievers, and dt[voutty believers, the males
the interest with which he followed the were, f(_r the most part, unbelievers.
Cretan political eontrQversy, and his That was the ease with my great-uncle
vexation and disappointment at the I_)or Woodward, my uncle Grove, and my
displaymade by his favourite, whomight, cousin Mulfi)rd."
he thought, so much more honourably I_entham's thther united with his me-
have won the palm. The goddess of ther in keeping out of his way, as far ms
Wisdom, wrapt up. as she was. in the b.e was able, all amusing books. He
greatcoat of an old man, was much fancied that there was a coneeMed con-
lowered, in his estimation, for not dis- t_@on in them, and therefore he estab-
tinguishing and recompensing the wisest lished a l_rohihition upon them ; av-J,
of the competitors ; but Bentham dared knowing Bentham's love, or rather t,as-
not openly toexpress his preference. Ile sion f_,r reading, he imagined that it
fancied he could have mended the best would naturally lead him to get h,dd of
of the answers. A short time befere his whateverbooks mizht be mos._aceessible.
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The list of these is rather curious, patti- i duce him_lf; which incident was per-
cularly as connected with the impres- I hap_ the cause of tl.e instruction I was
stuns they made on Bentham's young _destined to derive from thesetwo _.ourc_es.
mind. "Therewas first." said hc. ""liar- :1Loekman was of the number of my
nett's The,.,rv of the Earth." in f.lio, by i father's I,roto,__.es. lie may have given
whichI wasi_fformedof theprosl,ect i ha;J : the_e h.oks to my fathel'. _ 3Iy father
of being burned alive; "Cure's laves of; had some books: I knewit well; for they
theAp.stles.'inathinqnarto, with('uts, in somethnes e>eaped fr.ln the reeeptaele
which the saidApostles were represented in which he destined them to be buried ;
playing, eaeh of them, (as a child wilh tilt, bering allowed access to which
a doll,) with that particular instrument w,,uhl have been indeed a pleasure and
of torture by which he was predestined a 1)rivile'_.eto me. Suchwas'Churehill's
tobce.nsigned to martyrdc,m, Another V,_ya,_,es," in seventl w_lumes folio. I
quarto was an old edition of Sto',r's I saw them once or twice by accident., but
EChnmicle._ in black letter. Thi_ Chro- ',never kllew whence they came nor *_hi-
niele had stories in it which acted nlmn i thor tlwv went. In the.-e 1 should have
me with a fascination similar to that found i_lstructi,m, an,l most useful in-
which certain animals are said to he sub- : stm orion: lut tiwn the instru(.tion would

/ " .

jected to by tile serpent, to which they i have had anmsement to sweeten *t; and
becmne, in consequence, a prey. Sev(:-, that ide_t was not to be endured. My
ral pages there were, by eve1T on(, of fi_tL,er _rave lne ouee _Phmdrug Fables;"
whieh I was filled with horr-r as so-n but fables, inasmuch _s they are stories
a.s ever 1 ventured to ri,q< a glance at in which inferioranimals are represented
them. Yet never eouhl I venture into as talkilia'together like nlen and women.
the little (,1,,_et. ill whk'h almost the only never had any charm %r me. One of
smn'c_,-. ,)f my amusenlent were con- my trihalatic_n_ at this time "a-_Lsthe
tained, without opening the book at olm, learning Church e,,lleets: they u_d to
or two, or more. of the ten'tile pages, and give me the oh.lie; bat mv fatl_er insist-
receiving the accn-Aomed shock. The t'd ell my getting them b_,;heart. When
1,ook coneludat x_ith a description of .-o living' at Ald_ate, a v,L]mne of Swifl's
variety of m.n<troa,_ births. I thouvht works x_a_ left about. There wa.s tile
the worhl w.ts coming to an end. 3Iv poi,--ning of Cm'l. I did not knowwhat
_nsihility to all sources of sentimm_ to make of it, whether it was true or
was extreme, and to -vurces ,,f terr,)r fal,-:e,-eft(ms or jocular. It excite,1 mv
more particularly s-; an,1 the_e volume-; sympa_L,y, however; a sort oft,rovisional
teemed with them. There was als,) a _ymput!,/.
' Ilistorv of ](nglaml.' in question and "'" l{apin% llistm T uf Enaland,' which
answer,'hy a 3lr Loekman. with a quan- I often read, whatever benetlt it might
titv of cars : but mv father's caution had have been of in other respects, wa.s of lit-
no_ g.ne so far as to divest the book tle advantage in a moral point of view.
of its embetli_hnmnts, th(,ugh better it Rapin was a soldier by trade, and his
wmdd have been for my peace of mind hist-_ T is "t hi_tory of throat-euttin_ on
if it had; fi,r there it wa,- that I saw the ttLe taraest stale, for the sake of plan-
blessed martyr. (_harle_. with hi,. head der; and such throat-cuttings and t;ltm-
on tile accursed block-2-there it was I dotings he places at tile summit of vitae.
saw the holy 1,ish.ps burnin_ a¢ t'u,4 at Edward the Third',s claim t,) the throne
Smithfield--there it was I ,_awth,e Dan- -f France wa>_,in my s-tow, an indis-
ish C.hlbrand, with a Saxon's sword, putable one. 1 followed his conquests
in the act of finding it_ way int_, his , in their progress with ea:mr sympathy.
body. Not hmg afi,,r, to this "IIistorv 31v delight grew with ii_e number of
of England.' was added a ' tl;.-t.ry of t,rbvince._ given up to him against the
Ilome,' in like form and demeanour, by i will of their inhabitants, and with the
the same author. Imekman was score- i number _LfFrenchmen lef_ dead iu the
taro to some associated company, into field of battle. Yet do I remember how
which my father had contrived to intro- i, _eat was my mortification when, after
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so many victories gained, he had, at the t own. My mother was too much neon-
heart of_one hundred thousand men, ad- I piedbyhere_fildren, andotherfamitycon-
vanced to the gates of Paris, which I ! cents, tohave a molnent's time forhooks.
ttmreulmn expected to find given up to I "As to my gnmdmother, she had her
him without a stru2ale, and all France i own library. It was composed, be-
following it,_ examl_te; ins_.ead of that, ; sides the B_blc. of two or three books of
the termination of his career---of thi_, ! devotion, st, nmch in use as nearly to
part of it, at any rate,---was the same ! have fallen in pieces. The:_,ebooks, not
_e that of a certain Kinz of France of I containing any of them the poison of
whom it is narrated, that he, amusement, there could be no obj_mtion

, With fortydmusandmen. to mystudying them as much as I pleased.
Marchedup the hill. and then One of them wm_ the book of sacred

Marcheddowt:,_am.° poetry, hy Bishop Ken. It began--
On Calais, too, I cmfld not hel l, think- , Aw._kemy soul',andwith the sun,
ing th'tt he had be_u_wed more thne than Thy dailycourseof duty n_n; _
it wa_ w(,rlt_. Our con3uerors. 1 ob- the first lines of tile first hymn; and to
served, had, according to th_ account render thenl the more in(el!igib!e, the
given of them by the histori_m, two main sun was represented in a vignette m_be-
instruments t,_; which their con<luests ginning his daily course, and making
were eflbeted : Ore of these instruments himself a pattern f-r me. I feel even
was the sword.--a brilliant instrument, now the sort of melancholy which the
never beheld by Ine without delight, as sizht of it used to infllse into me. An-
it glittered in my eves; the other in- other book which was imported for my
strumentwas negotia[ion,--a w,,rd which use, did not eontrihutc to lessen my me-
met my eyes too often, and never wifit- laneholv: it was ' ]h,dslev's Preceptor,"
out annoyance. It_vina consigned the with tl'_e Vision of Phe_l.ra, and the
sword for,_ time to the scabbard, Edward Itermit of Tcneriffo. found in his cell :
betook himself to liegotiation ; and how the pr,duetion of the gloomy m,,ralist,
it was that so much wa_ to be )',_t by Samuel J,)hnson--of one of the last of
negotiati,m and so little, in ,Oral,uric:on, whose clubs I became, in process of time,
by the sword, I could by no mean_ ex- a ntember. Like G-dwi,, this man in-
plain to myself l_,r fin,1 explained, fused a tinge of melancholy, though of
.At the si,zht of the word neg, tiation, a dili_rcnt hue, into every book he
my sl.irits _began to dro,T: at the sight, touched. There w,_s the poor id_,al tra-
of the sword, when once m,n'e dra{vn yeller, toiling up the hill, with Reason
fl'om tile sheath, they retired again. In ! and Religion for his _uides, and an un-
a victorious kili__. 1{meltwas in the di- I fitthomable abyss at each side, ready, at
reet ratio of tbcYnumber of anned men ! the firstfa_x )_m_,t,, receive his lucern-
slaughtered by him, and in the inverse I ted corpse; as it actually did those of
ratio of those "employed in slaughtering I the greatest part of the travelling popu-
them. With this impure alloy., during lation whom I saw toiling towards that
a great part of my boyhood, was mixed summit which so few of them were des-
up the pure virtue whioh the moral part tined to reach. Every now and then.
of my frame had hnbibed from readii_g after reading a pa_e in this history, or
' Telcmaehus.' Such were the contents another page in that system of cosine-
of my library; a library that was no tony, which tauaht me to look out 5_r
otherwise my own than b._"the door being that too prohable day in which I should
left unlocked of the small room in which be burnt alive, it. occurred to me that I
the books were deposited; a room on the had better net have been born : but, as
first floor at the head of the principal the misfortune had aetually happened to
staircase, situated over the principal door me. all I could do was, of a bad baNain,
int_) the house. At this house, in which to make the best. and leave the rest to
my father scarcely ever rome a longer chance or Providence. Had I had ehil-
staythan from Saturday evening:leMon- dren of my own age to ,___sociatewith,
day morning, he had no librai-y of his these gloomy ideas wouhl not have filled
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so large a portion as they did of my I derous volume of divinity, which I never
time. _Except once or t_'ice, nu such read. Of Mrs White, I only remem-
solace was I destined to experience, i bet that she was distinguist, ed for tim

"1 could, even now, if it were worth [ strength of her.jaws ; and, when consi-
while, number up, to a certainty, all the derubly above seventy years ohl, no stone
vMters of an age al_pr,)aehin z to lUyO_'n, i (,f pea_?h, apricot, or nectarine, could re*
whom, down to the aae (,f fourteen, t ..siM them. Mrs White excited myasto-
w_s ever allowed t,, receive at myfi_ther's ni_hment, while she removed a smaller
house. There was Thonms Skinner, one I mote from my eye by the introduction
of three or four sin> of a clergyman who ' of a lar.aer (me; it wan a round black
was a member of my father's clericalclub: seed, whlch she culled Oc_lhts C]_risti;
he wa_ of Merchant Tailor£ sctmol; he and whether its operation was natund
was two or three years older than !, and or miraculous, the readier must judge. I
twice or thrice he came to l{arking. A_n- can aver that, after its application, the
other was Thomas Lycen, of the same annoyance ceased to trouble me. Them
age, the son of a neighb,mring brick- wa_ one visiter--rather an unwelcome
layer, with whom my father had coco- one--agreat-aunt, ofthe nameofPowell,
sional dealings; he came to play with who was received on the footing of a

me at minnit, or cricket, <race or twice i_or relation; she was a sister of my
ever-,- summer. Touh,n Flood once spent grandmother Bentham, and came across
two or three days with me; and Edward thewaler from _Vo,>lwich. She had made

Reeve, one &@: these two were my a disparaging match with an operative
schoolfellows at Westminster, mnl Flood, in the neighbom,hood of the dockyard,
for a considerable time, my bedfelh)w, and was therefm'e in disgrace. Ofherex-
]_eeve's day wa;_ a heavenly one; how 1 istence, no traces remain in my memory.
longed tbr :an,_ther such ! A l_y called "8earcelv as r,ften _ ante in a season_

Shuttlcworth came once--but he came my£,randm_ther, accoutred in sable nmff
in chain_--hi,- visit was of no avail : he and tippet, used to nmke a visit of eere-
brm_ht with him his morose tutor--that mony, in ber earria'_m. Abont as often
tutor was our every ,lay usher. The.-c was a visit Fdd b_" a relation and co-
were the only intruders on the ._,ditude temptm_ry of the same sex, who came
and insil,iditv of my exi.,tcnce. The ti.,t from Wo_,dtbrd. and to whom a dinner
of adult _Mter, to my father is scarcely of ceremony wa_ _iven. This was a
more divcrsifi,,d : Two oht ladies, era;- Mrs Arehm_ to wh,,m I w:_ taught to
temporaries of my grandmother, u_cd to pay tmmage, under the apl_ellation of
pay one visit a-year. A Mrs _Vbito, Amlt Archer; the auntship consisting
with two nieces, one in the state of .,in- in that her husband had bad for a first

gleness, theotheraMrsWahto, awidow wife a sL-ter of my grandmother. She

bewitched, called once every summer. A wa_ in some wav or other lny grand-
emall 1.rose in the neighhourh,.,d, 1,uilt mother's cousin. "She had a maiden sis-
in mltique style, was occupied by Mrs ter who smnetimes dwelt with her. and

Itutehiuson, whose son, alittle ohler dmn sometime_ in a sm'dl tenement adjoin-
I, used to _company the tinnily to Bar- ing; at whose death I received an oht

king church, and to perch himself in a gohl watch and a trifling legac): Once
pew near to ours : his name was Julius. or twice in the year I used to aeeom-
and he edited, not many years ago, 31rs puny my fltther to 3Voodford, and saw

Itutebinson'sinterestingr autt_l,i%,raphy. Mr' Archer, who had retired upon

I w_ taught, however, to regard t:inl i fl}rtune of.gl 5,000, made bythe sale of
with eontemi,t : I was told he was more ivory. They spent little, kept no ear-
my inferior in le'_rning than my superior ] riag;_', no town-lmuse, exhibited no marks

in age. There was a Mrs Ged&,s. the i of hoqJitality, had not even to offer us a
widow of a divine of that name, who had , spare bed, to my no small mortification.

been remove& years bef,,ro, to an*;ther, t Yet the visits interested me : their g_r-
and, let, us h,,pe, a better worhl : 1 I,e- j den was tara'er than ours, and had two

lieve he had been the author of a pen- i ponds at diflbrent levels. The change
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broke the permanent monotony of my I faffey himself blameles_ ; and he wa_
father's house, and diversity w_s to me ! long,,¢,_tormentedby the fear of discovery
a treasure of the greate_-t rarity. I re- I and it, consequences. Throughout life,
collect one visiter, whose presence was the apprehension of blame was strong
_ingtflarly agreeable: it was a Mr John in Bentham's miml. An expression of
Bonnet, of a French refugee family, :_ displea._re from those with whom he
working jeweller by trade, and of my :_sociated would at any time have sorely
father's _e. There were two Bonnets distres_d him. IIis dread of punish-
among our aequaintances--th," other's ment was extreme ; and he was never
name was Beniamin ; hut I know not if i vMted by corporeal l,unishment from
they were allied. Benjamin, in compa- .. any hand whatsoever. I remember once
risen with John, wa_-_a magnificent per- ' Imttm'. , the question_" Were. you ever
sonaze : he was no less than a notary- _chasti,ed at school?" and he answered
public. He wore a wig of fashion at with great earnestness---" Oh. never !
any rate of city f_shion,_while poor i never ! never !_never punished by mas-
Jt;hn wore nothing better than a wig of : wr--never engaged in any the slightest
husiness. In th.se days, whatever wa_ ' skirmish with any boy. except once,
his profession or rauk in life., a man !when at Westminster ,_%:hool. They
might be distinguished by his wig with i surrounded ,'tlad named William _;well
little less certainty than a peer l,y his i and myself, and f,,rced us upon a sort
coronet, or a monarch by i,is crown. We I of lmstile encounter, tie w_s the son of
had Mr John Bonnet's company for a ' Sir Thonms Sewell, then or afterwards
dav or two, and took an excur..ion as ' Master of the Rolls, and whom his fa-
far as the Thames, B-trkin/_, being at the '. dmr appointed to one of the dx clerk-
head of a creek which runs Up "t couple _ships in Ch,mccw."
of miles, At, the outset of our walk, ! This Sir Thonmo. Sewe]l trod been_ at
and as evidence of what I had learned '_,me time, _he intimate fi'iend of Ben-
in French, mv father proposed that., thorn's father : and of that intimacy old
during the whole excursion, a lmli),enny I Benthanl frequently t,,,asted to his son.
should be 1,aid. :> a line. t},r every w,,r,l tie had. for hi_ town residence, one of
of English Sl_,,ken. The.joke was, that the tall h,mse,, in I,ineoln's Inn Square ;
3it Bonnet, though a Fr,mehman born, . an,1. fin' his country abode, an estate he
or, at any rate, educated hy a French- had purcha_-ed at Ottershaw, in Surrey.
man born, made the most nun: ,rm,.- mis- At ()ttershaw, l_entham once dined,
takes; at all events, my pocket_ were being conducte,1 thither, not hy his fa-
replenished with halfpedee_" i ther. but bv ('hand;erlain Clark, and

When a very little child, having' intr,,duced "to Sir Thom,_ as "the son
been eseorte,l h-,:' his grandmother from of his old friend." This was the first
/3rowning lIill" to Andover, Bentham , time of his seeing a gentleman of whom
was left in an upper story, and saw, . his fitther had heen constantly speaking
for the ill:st time in hi_ l/fe. that i for fifteen or sixteen years, as one with
the water in the hand-basin had been ] whom he was eloselyallied. They had,
converted into a cake of ice. It was ' as he stated, marked mzt their course to-
the winter season, and ice was every- gether by mutual understanding, and
where abundant, so that lie thought he /'or mutual help : Sewell to become a
raight indulge the fancy of seeing what bazrister---Bentham (_nior) to be an
would happen if he thl<.w the ice-cake attorney. Sewell's circumstances were
out of the wimtow. He flung it out. vervnarrow: hehadabout£70a-year;
It broke, of course, into a thousand and', when he entered into his chambers,
pieces. The little bo_s heart throbbed they were papered by the hands of the
with joy; but the joy was soon over- two young men in order to save ex-
clouded with the thought that mischief pense. Sewell was a snholar. He wrote
had been done. The .'L_sociation be- an essay on Sl,eech and grammar. It
tween the ice and the hand-basin w_ had some merit, but not of a transcen-
_o strong in his mind, that he eouhl not dent character. It, however, served a_
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an introducti,m to a gentleman, wImse " Read Xenophon, the greatest general,
daughter lie afterward_ married, and the greatest philosopher, the greatest
who brought him a fortune of £15_000. historian ; read such a one ;" and then
lie had previously reached _-ome eml- followed a pompous and inappropri-
nonce in his 1,rofession. Among the ate des(.ription of the author. _,nne
i)re_ents he received from the hands of time after, Ben;ham met Sir Thomas at
hN fl_ure hride, wa._a silver eork-s,'rew, a 31an,,r Court. Ite (Bentham) car-
wholly inefficient for its intended use. ried with him a little volume of/gpic-
but which he constantly introduced for tetlts, in the original tongue ; and he
|he sake ,,f telling his guests frmn wh(,m i produced it in ,'Sir Thomas's presence.
he received it. ita inaptitude tbr cork- _wkh the design of ingratiating himself
drawing givi_g him daily occ_>_i.n to ! with the glx.'at man, and of showing that
dilate Ul,OU k. lh, never visited 1'_IrI l:is suz,gestions, as to classical reading,
l_entham, senl,a', nor 3Jr B,,ntham hhn ; _had not been thrown aw%v : but the
and the "'tam l,',qr', t¢*mpavTJingu," { _che;:le ktiled--he took no notice---he
was a matter of _reat my.-.tery and era- I gave Ben.qmnt na invitation.
barmssment to B_,ntham, .iuni,_r. It "In Lincoln's Inn Fields, sta'a(k or
never entered his mind, he said. to think stood, eontizuous to one another, t_,_
of blaming his father. Such a thou,_,ht house._ with halls on them. They were
he wouhl lmre i,..,n(,minivu@, expelled am, rag the fruits of tile geniu_ of'Ta,;l,_r

_rthought -f sin and _:uilt : hut when the a:chitcct. (father of Michael Angeh)
turnin_ ov,-r, in after life. his own Ira,- 'l'ayl,)r.) _;ho lm,.l, from these and other
_Fects fi}r futurity, '" the mtlmate fl'iend buihlings, acquired the sobriquet of I_all
of his f, tthcr, the 3hL,ter of the 1{oI1._," Taylor. (}ne of the._-(,houses was buik
often occurred to him "_sone h'om whom g)r Sir Thoma-_ Sewcll. It either J_-[}
he nfigbt have looked tbr a helping or was burned ,t,.,wn. and was then r,-
hand. buih in its pre.-cnt ft,rm. Many were

Tlmmac. Sewell. the son (,fSir Th-mas. the changes in the (WCul)iers ot" tho.-o
nmrried a hnlv ,)f,tualiD" -f the thmity h-uses; and Mr Burton, an emine:n.
of the Earl of Lmtth. in ]rebind. sl,e b,.,licitvr, succeeded Sir Thoma_s Sewell.
had more rauk titan money, and her lmrdKenyonf,,llowcd 3h'Bm't,m. Ah-
husband soon got int_, the Ki'_,g's I',em'h. b,,tt's (Lord Colchester's) elder broth,z.
A secmid ._on wa_. _l mi,l<hilmmn, who when he b_,nght his great otliee and
was none ,f the brightest. When h_, married, oreUl,led the other, and died
w.,s examinea for his _'rade. he wa_ there in 1792. l.inco|n's Imi Ficl.i_
a.-ked what lie could do in a certain case was then the abode ,_f high life."
of naval manoeuvre? ]|e was .,ilent. Benth'mltookn,,walkintothecountc;
The examiner then inquired--" Would as a boy, of whMt he di,1 nol retain a re-
you use a messenger ._'" (A mes_enlrer is collection as a man. In rea,tln,_,"t,* him
a nautical te_m tLr some ._grt of rq;e.) stone of the memoranda _,f his father's
" N,, [" _aht he, _' I wo,,hl _end my own diary, he at once recalled the most mi-
screant." One son (_Villhun) was alive nut_: circun>tance_. One davI remarked
in IS27. and h,,hih_g one ,)f the Six t,*himan(*te--"Wentwitl_Jerrvtothe
Clerkships in the Cmtr_ of Chancery, Creek." "' 1Volt," said he "do I remen>
given to him by his thther. Sir Timnms, her it. It was a v(,yaTe par te'rre et
like most of the lawyers of his time, w:_s !par w,'r. I pa,sed ttmmgh great perils.
a man of narrow n'lind, "rod of r,,u,:h. ] It was a memoral,le d;ty, imleed, whose
vaunting, and imperious manners, lie ! i_istory I related to the b_?,'s at West-
tookthe oeeasi-n oft:_enthanV_ visit with i minster, when I go_ hack. In cros.,.ing
(lhamberlain Clarke, to give him a sort ! the swamp of a meadow, we wm_eat-
of rhetorical peda,_ogieal lecture in the i tacked by a troll. _,VchM inearred the
shape of in:trnetions :t.__owhat he ouTht _indignation of his bull.ship, anti my fa-
te re,'ul • which instruct ons were the I ther to,,k me in his arms and thre(v me
subject mataer ofmanya sul>_equentjoke i over a gate. The bull vented his indig-
between Clarke and his companion. I nation against the gate; bat it passed
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harmless by me. Such was the land ad- All but one were fixed--that one was
venture ; the water Mventnre was this ' moveabh_and the amusement consisted
--Our boat passed under the rope by in catchin_ tile miserable animals and
which a vessel w_ moored, and I shr*uld crt_mming them into the cage. tillit would
have been thrown overboard and dr,)wn- hold no more. Sometimes they got in
ed if I had net dh)ped my head. Two with all their limbs; sometimes with one
awful t_,.rils in one day." or all, or any numl,er between one ,'m,l

I do mJt deem it. necessary to apolo- all, torn off'. When I had amu_-edmyself
gize for the insertion of ma[_v cn'cnm- with the instrument f,_r some minutes,
stanee_ in themselves trivial, i_ut which a train of re_leetion came across me; the
had their influence on the colc,ur and resultwasan'_bhorrenceoftheinvcntion,
character of Bentham's mind. It were coupled with a feeling not far dmrt of
well if anecdotes of chihthood were mere abhorrence for the inventer and donor."
diligentlycollected; andifthe seemingly Bentham mentioned another circmn-
unimportanteventsofearlvlifewerem,_re stance, connected with his feelings to-
thoughtfully watched an:t studied, both wards animals, in the following man-
by parents and observers. And in the nor:-
ease of Bcntham, 1 scruple the les_ : as. " My uncle's house, in Hampshire,
on tile one hired, the accuracy of his re- w_ the scene of a very useful lesson.
eollecti_,n was w:>ndcrful ; and, on the A personage, of no small importance iu
other, his sagacity enahlcd him to trace the family, was a d<_gnamed Busy. He
the influence ofptr-_ing, bowe:er remote, wa,sa model of the conjunction of}i,lelity
cireumstance,_ up:m the whoh' fabric of and surliness. A very slight cause suf-
his thonzhts and feelings. His humanity riced to elicit from him a loud and long-
to anim:d_ wa_ amon_ his prominent vir- continued gr___wh No beggar durst ap-
tu_. Their susceptibili{ies to pain and pr_aeh the h_)use. I myself stood in no
pleasure he studied, and made the con- inconsiderable awe of him. One day I
slant subject of his care. IIe knew very thought to find amusement in fomenting
well that legislation couhl not put a stop a quarrel between him and another dog.
to manyofthesutlbringstowhichtheyare While I was thus employed up came
eondenmed: buthe always insisted onthe my uncle, and reprimanded me for my
necessity of applying the powers oflegis- cruelty. I felt it bitterly; for it w_s
lation, a,_far asp_ssihle, to thediminnti, m the only token of displeasure I ever cx-
ofthemiseries of the brnteere:.tion. One i perieneed from him, from the day of my
anecdote I willgive in his own words :-- earliest recollection to the day t_f his

" We had a serwmt, who_e name wa_ death, which took t,lace in 17[_4. He
Martha: a woman of kindness and _en- wa_ one of the gentlest of all hum:m
tleness; and the kindness of her temper beinzs, th, m/h a lawyer by profession.
ameli_wated mine. One day, while I " Durin_ my visits to Barking, I u_d
was a little bov, I went into the kitchen. _ito be my grandmother'_ he,lfelh_w. The
Some earwig_ were rmming al_ut. I : dimmr h,mr beinz a_,early as two o'clock,
l_dd hold of them, aud put. them into the '__he had a regular supper, which w,_
camtle. Martha gave me a sharp re- : served up in her own slee_ in_,rot m, and,
buke, and asked me, h,_w I _hould like ] mmw&ately after fimshmg _t, she went
to beso used myself._ The rebuke was _to bed. O'f her supper. I wa_snot per-

not thrown away. About this time, a i mitred to partake, n(*r wa_stlle privation
neighbouring decayed gentleman, _f the . a nmtter of much regret. I had what

. ] . .
name of _ ernon, crone to pay a.morning. I preferred--a pomou of gooseberry p_e ;
visit to my grandmother. By way of hers was a scrag of mutton, boiled' with
recommending himself to my favour, he parsley and butter. I do not remember
brought with him, in his pocket, a toy any variety.
of his own manuf_t_re. It was a cage " My a;nu_ments consisted in build-
for the reception of flies, formed by two I ing houses with old cams, and sometime._
horizontal sliee_ of cork connected t,*- playing at ' Beat the knave out of doors,'
gether by uprights composed of pins. wit'il my grandmother, l_Iy time of

go_, x. ¢J
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going to bed was perlmps an hour before was doing as he was wont to do, not-
hers: but, by way of preparation, I withstanding his undoubted affection for
never failed ta re(.eive her blessing. Pro- me. In the same way, he sohl the e_tate
vioas to the ceremony, I mlderwent a which lie had given t_ome as a provision
eateehetieal cour._e of examination, of on the occasion -f his seeond marriage.
which one of the question.- wa_--'Wh,_ In the mass went some masie-books
were the children that were saved in the which I had borrowed of Mrs Browne.
fiery filrnaee ._'--Answer--: Slmdrach, Not lone after, she desired them to be
Me,hath, and Abednego;' but as the ex- returned. I st-od l_ef,)re her like a de-
amination frequently g_)t no farther, the fenceles,s eutprit, conseiou_ of myinability
word Abednego grit associated in my to make restitution; and, at the same
mind with very agreeable ideas, and it time, such was my state t,fmental weak-
ran thr,_ugh my ears, like 5[,-Ldraeh, heSS, that I knew not what to say for
Me,bach, and T,,-bc,l-_ct'-;/,;, in a sort of ap-lo¢y r,r defence.
pleasant confusion, which is not s_et re- " _ly _randmother's mother was a
moved. As I grew in years, l l\ecame matron, I _ra_st_,hl, of high re_t,ectability
a fit receptacle for some of my grand- and corresponding piety; well-inti>rmed
motheFs ecmm_unieations, amo,,z which and strong-minded. She was distin-
the state of her 5unily, aud the days of guishe,t, however; for, while other me-
her ymlth, werc most prmninent. There teens of her age and quMity hM seen
hung on the wall, perpetually in view, many a ghost, _-he had seen but one.
a sampler, the pr(,duee of the industry She was, in this particular, on a level
•-unl ingenuity .f her nn_ther or her with the learned lecturer, "afterwards
grandma)thee, of which the sul:ieet mat- iudge, the commentator Blaekstone. But
ter w_ the mc).-timportant of all thee- she was heretical, and her belief bordered
logieo-human incidents, the fall of maui on Unitarianism. And, l)y the way,
in paradise. There was Adam--there I this sab.ieet of ghosts has [,een among
was Eve--and there was the serpent, the torments of my life. Even no%
In these there was much to interest and :lwhen sixty or seventy years have passed
amase me. One thing alone puzzled me; i over my head since my boyhood received
it was the flu'bidden fruit. The size was : the imi,ression which my grandmother
enormous. Itwas larger than that species gave it, though my jud;qnent is wholly
of the _enus Orq_qn._tm which goes by : free, my imagination is not wholly so.
the n:mm of the forbidden fruit in some My infirmity was not unknown to the
of our West India. settlements. Its size servants. It was a permanent source
was not less than that of the outer _,h_,ll of amusement to ply me with horrible
of a cocoa nut. All the rest of the oh- phantoms in all imaginable shapes. Un-
jeers were, as usual, in pl_t_o; tt_is was der the Paean dispensation, every object
in alt,>,indeodincdtissim,,relicco. What a man could set his eyes on had been
to make of it, at a time when my mind the se_'_tof some plea-_ant adventure.
was unable tu distinguish fle_ions from At Barking', in the almost solitude of
realities, I knew n,,t. The recollection which so lar_'e a portion of my life was
is strong in me ef the mystery which it pa_sed, every spot that could be made
seemed to be. Ny grandmother pro- by any means to answer the purpose was
raised me the sampler after her death as the abode of some spectre or group of
a legacy; and the promise was no small spectres. The establishment contained
gratification: hut the promise, withmany two houses ef office: one about ten yards
other promises of jewels and -,_Ad c,*ins, from the kitchen, for the use of _the
was productive of nothing hut disap- lower orders,' another at the farther end
ointment. Iter death to(,k place when of the little garden, for the use of _the
was at Oxferd. 3Iv father went dow_ ; higher,' who thus had three or four times

and, without eonsul'ting me, or giving ! the sp,_e to travel, on theseindispensable
the slightest intimation of his intention, occasions, more than that which sufficed

let the house, and sold to the tenant for the servile grade: but these shrines
almost everything that was in it. It of necessary pilgrimage ware, by tho
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cruelgeniusof my tormentors,richly]commencement---weretheuslmloffices.
stocked with phantasms. One had f_r t When mvcampany became trouhlesome,
its autocrat no less u persmmge than / a sure _/nd continually repeaWd means
Tom Dark; the other wan the dwellin,,- _of exoneratina them,elves from it, wa._
place of Ruwhead cold B/ooJu Bv_'_Ts.I for the f<,c,tman to repair to the adioin-
I suffered dreadflflly in c.m.o_iuence of i inu sul,ten,'aneous apartments, invest his
my fears. I kept away for weeks from t st;oulders _qth some strange eovering,
the spots I have nwntioned; and, when i and, concealing his eounten.mee, stalk
suflbring w._s int,,lerable. I fled to the in. with a holh_w, menacing, and thor-
fields. 8v dexter¢ms wa._ the invention ticulate tone. Lest that should not be
of those who worked up,n my apprchon- suiticient, the _rvants had, stuck hy the
sions, that they manazed to transform a fireplace, the portraiture of a hobgoblin,
real into a fictitious l,eing. Ills name to which tlmv had given the name of
was Palcthor]_; and Palethorp. in my Palethorp. b_or some years, I was in
vocabulary, was synonymous with hob- the condition of poor l)r Prieetley, on
goblin. The origin of these horro_ was whose bodily frame another name, too
this:--My fathe/s house was a short -twful to be ment_,med, used to produce
half-mile distant from the principal part a sen_-ation more than mental."
of the town, fl'om that part where was ShM1 I seek excl_¢es for introducing
situated the mansion of the h,rd of the theseautobio_.ral,hical sketches? l think
manor, _ir Crisp Ga_eoiffne. One morn- not. They are fitithful as pictm'es; they
ing, the coachman and the footman took are interesting as philosol,hical studies.
a conjunct walk to a puhlie house kept " Another instance of the influence of
by a man of the name (Paletlmq)); they horror in me:--I l_eoltect, when I was
took me with them: it was betbre I wa,s about nine or ten years old, I went to
breeched. Th_\vealled for a pot of beer; see a puppet-show: there were Punch
took each of them a sip. and handed the and -J,_an_the devil, whom I had seen
pot to me. ()n their requisition, I to.k before; but I saw, for the first time, the
another; and. when about to depart, the devil's imp. The devil was black, as he
amount w:ts rolled for. The two set- shouht be; but the devil's imp was white,
rants paid their quota, and I was called and I was much more alarmed at his
on for mine. Nemo dot ¢uod no_ h,d, et presenee than at that of his principal.
---this maxim, to my no small vexation, I was haunted by him. I went to bed;
I was compelled to exemplify. Mr I wanted to sleep. The devil appeared
Palethorp. the landlord, had a visage to me in a dream: the imp in hi_ corn-
harsh and ill-favoured, and he insisted paI_y. I had--which is not uncommon
on mydiseharzing mydebt. At this very in dreams, at least with me--a sort of
early age, without having" put in for my ' consciousness that it was a dream ; with
share of the _ift, of tbrnme. I found my- I a hope that, with a little exerti,m. I
self in the state of an in-.o/vent del,tor, i mizht sprimz out of it: I fancied ttm't I
The demand haraa_-ed me so mercilo_.-lv, dhl so. Imagilw my h.rrt, r, when l still
that I could hold out no l(,n2"er: tile perceived doviland_imp stan:lingbefore
door bein_ open, I to,ok to iny heels; me. It was out of the rain into the
and, as the way was to,, plain to be river. I made another desperate effort,
missed, Inm home as lust as they e(mhl I tried to be doubly awake; I succeeded.
carry me. The scene of the terrors of I I was in a transport of delight when the
Mr Patethol_;s name amt visitation, in i illusion alto___ther vanished: but it w_
pursuit of me, was the couture-house at _vnlv g tenq;orarv relief; for the devil
Barking: but neither was {he town- and the imp dweliin mvwaking thoughts
house free from them; for. in those ter- I for nmnv a year afterwards. On the
rors, theservantspossessed aninstrmnent i same occasion, I believe it w&s, that I
by which it w_s in their power, at any t s_w ' S.lomon in all his glow,' and the
time, to get rid of my presence. Level I story of Esther: there w_ King Ahasu-

with the kitchen--level wlth the laud- 1erus; there was Queen Esther; there
ing-pla_e in which the staire_sse took its _wasMordecai the Jew; there was IIaraaa
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the courtier. On- emphatic phrase from i boys of a higher age, and about, to leave
Ahasuerus t. Esther, I well remember:-- i the scho-1 tbr the university, the enfi_n-

" %'u-k what thou wilt, and I will [ til/aj_, evaporated. I was tramtuil and
give it the..' ! happy while in Mrs Morell'.s bo_rding-

'" The _qctin;r of tb.e wooden trazedian 'lh,m._e; f-r I had a. bedfellow, in who_
mmr-ed me not a, little. It dwelt long i presence. -as was natural, ghosts never
in mv mmu,n'y; mM (,n my retarn to ! ventured t,)make their appearance: hut,
schodl, I amu.-,:d with it, mv be, l and I duringthe h,,lidays.when I was removed
elmmber fellows, imitatin_ tl_e m,,tions i t- Barking, and after I had become too

of tile wofMcn hnitat,,r_, whose arm_ and {.1,1 to be my grandmother's bedfellow.

lefts were move,t by a wire--thus:" ] I bee'/hie s_le o('cupIutt of a large an-
-And most amusingly, even at the aae ! furnished 1)edr-om--a fit place t}_r the

(ff eighty, did lleutham repre,_cnt the vi_itati.n of nocturnal vMters; and then
stiffness. ,_ravity, and dignity of the fan- and there i_ was that the devil and his
toccino of his h(,vhood, imp appeared t- me.

_' Bursts .f la{ighter followed my cx- " I was a thvtmrite, a timid child, who
hil,ition; and my own law stature, some- ! if lye off'race t_ holm Iv; and one more

thingmidwaybetween that.fthew,,oden I _lutifal could not exist. Two or three

tinters and my school-fellow% added t. I instalwes of early aberrations I distinet-

the,,eflbcI. . / ly rememl,cr. One" of these was a sub-
1 not antrequentlv obt,ained the ap- i(_ct .f lon_-continuin_ affliction. On

plause of my e,,ml,an'i,,n_, bv thus c.n- I/'a dresser, JJ(_t far fron'l the fireldaee ill
tributinz to 'their ph, a_m'es. "( hie _,f mV ! the kitchen, was, _L.I mentinncd, a tmr-
nn),le_ was to start, np out .f my bed at tr:dt _,f Palethorp, sketched wi_h a fork
ni;dm and to hegin rantinT, in a s.rt on the wainscot, constantly before my
of medium state betwecu waking and eves. ] ,a-t (.hatteringwith the footman,
dn.nildn)-. ] heard it c'dled light- and. whether ill play or in anger, I tbr-
he:vh,dno_s. The first ccmmmneement of _ot which, as 1 f,w_et the immediate
i_ may have been unhi,lden : hat. findin_ eause, I took nI) a pair of scissors which
that it at,'racted attenti(m and afl;)rded were within reueh, and threw them at

.,mm_omont.art came and a_isted nature, him. (At this time I was not breeched.)
] roe,,llo,,t, on ,me oeca_i.n. I was -vet- I t,,,,k aim but too well: they hit him
l.,w,,re,l uith terror. I had heeu read- in the eve. Whate_er w_ his pain of
ii_"l'|utareh'_Lives,'lh(;.ldtran-h_i.n, lm,!v, mv pain of mind was greater,
"I)y ,tirer:<o hand.;' 1)rvd('n. I I)clievc. Sad_wa< {he diszrace into which I found

am,)ng the r(,_r. T() e_ dr 5"lift, thor myself phmgc(l. 31v thther, though in
a eu(. Sylla. "trier his :d),|;cati,)m wa. allhislifcla, nevcrs(ruckme, yet, beinff
r,,lm'_ent,M in his eivic c,)-tmne, with a f,_n,I ()f power, and of everything that .
l,)n_ fl,)win_ ]lead of white hah'. In c()ul,t ail;)M ground c,r pretence for the
,_e_oral ()f the l)ietnr(:,, the uu>kilfnlness exerci,-e of it, ex-rcise(1 on me, on this

(,f the :u'ti,_t hml l)r()dueed a, _hastly oeeasi.n, this tMent of his with little
eil)('t ; and.in the l)vrtMt ()fSyll:t fl_i_was mcr('y. I wa_- sentenced to bmfishment.
so mu('h the ease, tha_ il wrm_.,,,ht upon It happene l to l,e migration time; my
my mort,idly snsccptlblc frame. _.hm g'randm,_thcr w'_s gone to Barking al-
M)ht I aw.ke in h-rr.r, with the inmvc ready. Instead ,,f being conducted to
of Sylla bef(,re me: fi,r nmny years there- my father and mother, a_ the time of the
after did tha_ same im:_ge cm_tinae it,_ usual wceklyvisit. I wax _nt off, in the
visitations. Tilatniahtic(mtim_edrav- middlcoftheweek.withalln_yinNmvon
ing for a e,,nshlerai;le length .f time. my head. I remembered this fi)r m_my
In other days, and in a similar state of years after; and_ ,as for may use tha4 this

thing_ the r_vin_s might have pas.-.ed for t severity had on me, aone can I find.
inspiration; and I might have been a ] The accident had not its origin in my ill

prophet, or something more than a, pro- l tem.l_er; and there, wa._. n//thin_,z_,f]'om
phet---the founder of a new sect. When t whwh the punishment wouhl preserve
I was promoted to the eompanionshi 1, of I me. Tile man was under the care of a
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surh, eon for days, if not weeks. Ile re- the Goat of the Cave; it was a moot
covered; and his sight continued unin- point with me whether it was a goat or
jured: bat in this, or other ways. my the devil. I was imleed etanforted to

mind was s_ldom without something flint it was a goat. ' The Pilgrim's
gnawing upon it." Progress' fri:dttened me still nmre; I

Bentham's father amassed a eanshIe- could not read it entirely through. At
n_hle fortune, principally by sueee,.-sful Westufin_ter N, hool, we used to go to a
purehaees of hinds and lea_s. Itis particular rt,.m t,o wash our feet; there

vanity was flattered by the dMineti,m,s I first saw an imperfect copy of ' The
whiet; Bentham obtain'led from hi,-_,ear- Pilgrim's Progre.-._': the devilwas ever¥-
liest years; and he fancied his s.n where in it. and in nm too. 1 always

w,uhf become the stel_lfin;z-st,me to his was aft'aid ,d tl_e devil; I bad seen hha
own elevaticm. ]{ut ]_entham'_ mind sowin_ tares, in a picture at B.glmr_-t:
responded to n.e.d!of vul;mr ;nul_ition; how _hould I knmv it was not a _'.py
and tie had t0 hear t,erpctual reproaches flx,m the lilb? I hint seen the devil too,
for n_t _tretehing out his hand to _mther in a pulq._'t-stu_w; 1 dreamt at,,mt hha
the fi'uits of worhlly fiune, which he was fl',,,tuently: he had ldneh,.d me sc,_eral
perpetually reminded had ripened f,Jr time., and waked me. I had frequent
his own fruition. ]hit tl_e enl-ymer.ts drean._s _,f a de:,ire t. ;:o eas_; but I t_,und
of Bentha:a were ,,f a far different awl interminable h:_uhr}.us hnih|ing_ bo-
a fi_r hig'her order; and. while hi._ father twetn me and the Str_.nd, mnt n,ehtn:
_ighed over hk- '" ha-hfnl f.lly." he was ebb,h" creatures wa]kiu_ at._at, ilmv
layin_ u1, f.r himself the riche-_ intel- mu_;h le._ un!.al;i,y I sh_,_hl ha',e been,
leetual treasure._, e_,uhi I have ackn,,wle@vd my super-

The iml,re-,hm made -n Be_,tham's stitious fear.-! but 1 wa.-: _,,, a_-hamvd!
mind by the bo,,ks he read in his chiht- N_,w that I know the diz*bieth,n be-
hood, wa_ ta_ine. With the mr:st tween tlminmjinv, raon and tJ,e,i'adement,
amusing 1._;r,'/,: he w,,uht recall, in old l c:m own how the.-.e thh_ i,l;_:aed me,
_e, what he th,,ught, in hi_ y,,nth, of with,mtanyinq,eachnwntofmvin!,,}leet.
the books tlmt were either placed in hi* " i read Tinmthy Peaseod's hL-torv;
hand_, -r which he was enabled t. reach, he wa_ l;an_ett, and I did n.t likf, tt_s.

in q,ire of a theol T, h,,th of his Niher because it put an end t_, him; and I was
and mother, that t,o_ks of amusement, n-t fond of hanzing. Camden'_ ]_ritan-
were unfit fi,r ehihlren, niu was a seri(,us b(,ok, so I was alh,we,1

" When I V,,t h,,ht uf a novel, I iden- to read it; tiesides, it was h,o big to b,_'
tifed myself with all the persona;zes, and put away (m the shell; and _ as there-
thou,.,h£ more of th,qr affalr_ than of any fi,re left about. 3ty fi_ther used to talk
affairs of my own. I have wept 5_r honr_ ab.ut : Trismml Nmndy.' and "the black
over Riehardson's ' Clarissa;" in ' Gil page in Tristram Nhan,tv.' I allen took
Bias,' when very young, Itovk-m intense it up, but could not find'the Mack page.
interest : I was happy in the hapi,iness , It seemed to me strange stuff; there was

uneasy in the nne'_siness of everybody n. eohoren,:e, i often saw the ladies
m it. I admired ' Gulliver'._ Travels;' giegling ever it. Once my father took

I would have vouched them to be all it ou_ of my i;and. 3Ioliere%plays were
true: no romance, n,o rhodomontade, but unmng *he'b_oks at ]3arking. I did not

everything" painted exactly as it hap- like the "dle:=.rical parts or the ballots:
pened. The circmnstanee of his being theyeonfused me; theywere in*ipid;--
eondemned to death for saving the eapi- I wanted facts. _Theron aml Asl,abia"
tal, was excellent, i was very anxious : pleased me; it wa:s full of slang, and
in his behalf, particularly when chained , slang was amus'intz. I read the ' Para-
doom by the pigmies. I was cad when II dise Lo._t.' and it frightened me. There
I saw [he Laputans in such a eondi- ; was the l_anda,moniumwith allitslta,nes.
tion; and I did not like to see my own I The h,._k 1.okM like something between
species painted as Yahoos. ' Robin,on : trne and fal-:e, and I did not know how
¢Crusee' frightened me with the sto©. of[much nfigl,t he tn,e. q'aradise Re,daiaed'
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was very dull. I reM Jdms,m's ' Ae- la' was written, a good part. of it, in the
count of the IIermit in his (/ell,' and it summer-house at Browning Hill, so that
waq "t sad drawhaek on my happiness, the interest became extreme. ' Clarion"
)li_ mind was essentially ascetic, an,l he kept me day after day inces_ntly bathed
brought nothing new to me--n_ faet_, in tears. Tindall's book fillc_l me with
no chemistry, no electricity--all was such _tonishment that I could not be-
gh)omy and tastele,s. ' Thomson's Sea- lieve my eye_, and I went frequently to
smis' I also read, with a sort of timcy the originals, to verify his quotations. I
that they might be very fine to svme was puzzled by Locke's fictitious entities
people, thou/h they brought no pleasure ---such as power. But I was pleased
to me. ' Go)% Fables' I also read; th(_y with the mlvantage he had over Bishop
did not interest or instruct nm. 1 knew . Stiltingfleet, a grandam of whom (a
that his stories of cocks and balls were ' proud. 1)ompous fellow) was afterwards
not true." ' one of my companions at College. IIo

Of his studies, llentlmm, on another had the manners of a dozmatical parson,
occasion, flare thi, account:-- ' while yet an under-graduate. I do not

"' At Browning llill, was the refuse know what became of him. I had heard
of the stock of my great-uncle Wood- " Locke's Essay' spoken of in the higbes_
ward. Therew:u_ "Locke ml theUn-!terms; soIread it as a duty. IreM
der-tandln/,' " Clarendon's Itist,rv _,f i Clarend,,n with great interest, but could
the Rebelli, m,TM Burnet's ttistoryet'llis ' not umterstand the diflbrenee between
Own Times,' all t{ichard._,m's nereid, his narrations and Burnet's. who was by
' 3Iandevilie's Fable ofthe|_.,es,"('iarke far the honester man ef the two. Ito
on the Trinity,' _Tindall's Christianity: was _tmrt sm_tenccd anti dear; the other
as ohl as the Creation." AtalantL-,' a col- [ rollin;r and inflated. Burnet yeas one of
teetion ofn, vels. There was _KanTfm:s I the best of bishop,.*---a kind. strai_htfor-
History of Japan,' a ve,'y curl,ms [x_ok. ' wahl man. Pepys speaks .f the bribes
The_ruther was physician to a I)utehem-'that Clarendon used to take.
bas_y, and went up to the capital (,f that I " The pa_onage-house of Boglmrst
isl:md. Ilk was a zood botanist, an,l an : w,_ eolltiguous to the church. There
intelligent man. Taken alto/ether, there ' w_ an entrance from the church-yard to
was a pretty go,)d SUlq,ly tl)r the three the garden, which, with the parsonage-
m(,nthsof each vearwhieh Iwas there. I house, was in the occupancy of my coo-
used to climb a lofty ehu, and rend in its sin 31ulfor,1, son to my *treat-aunt; the
bmn,:hes. I was {he m,,re fond of this t minister of the parMl"[ivinz elsewhere.
while the labourers were thrashin_ eeml i 3Iy uncle Grove, a kind and g,),,(t erea-
in the neighl,ourhood, as I was delighted ,ture withal, w:Lsa man of sn_all mindg,
to be in society with which I w._ net hat nothing c,mld be mere devoid of
coral,oiled to mi'x. No situatimlbrvught . amu_-ement than his s.ciety was, to an
with it more felicity than to hide my_etf arden_, acutely sensitive, and inquisitive
in the tree, an,l, having read for some i boy; so, on every possible oee_si,,n, I
time, to de.,eend to gather up wheat for' broke away from Browning llill, to
the peasants to thrush, and thin1 to mount : quarter myself on my cousin Mulford,
again to my leafy throne. In the stun- I from whom I always exl)erienced the
mer-house, too, a few books were seat- I kindest reception. " His was a very
tered. There were a few nmnbers of ; whimsical character. At an earl s age,
the _5Iereurius Rustieus,' a I,eriodieal of between thirty-five and forty, he abort-
1660. The,re were the ' Memoirs of the doned a prosperous business to live a
)Iarquis de Langallerie:" a French ad- single life at the Br(mming IIill parson-
venturer; he entered into a treaty with age. His mind was full ofknieknackery
the Grand 8eignim; who, at that." tinlo, and conceit; he w.'_s familiar with the
used to be crop,ned with the sun and practice of various handicraft arts: he
moon. There were _ Ilarris" Voyages," was a blacksmith, a whitesmith, turner,
two volmnes in felio. So that there was earpenter, and joiner; he did, in faet,
abund nee of occupation for me. ' 1)ame - everything that could be done by hand;
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lie w_s, at the same time. an t_mateur i him all the enjoyments he desired :
surge.n, and practised gratuitously, to I abundance of g_w, which he shot with-
a considerahlc extent, f.r the t,em:tlt of, out "mv qualNeation" lie had an avial T
hi=_poor neiffhbours. Ite had lived in a i stocke_l with partridges, which he caught
l.w and irregular way ; was a s._rt of with his setting dog_. I/e was a man,
rake: but his r'lkerv had been consider- tl.,ugh not of large stature, of remark-
atdv subdued by thinshis country retreat, ! able strength: but. he once spontaneously
where his attentions were confined to ! told me lie had been outmastere,1 by the
one woman_a widow, or a widow be- I woman with whom he lived. I suspect
witched, of a lieutenant in the navy. : this connexion was the primary causeof
Never shall I f.r_et hew I was apl,alled hi_ mi;_rating from the parsona,_ze. My"
when a Quaker f_mner, who wa.s in cam- ffrandmothcr Grove sonietimes visite_l
l,auy wkh my uncle and cousin 3lul-:the widow, and, on one oeeusk,n, she
i.,rd, jeered them, in my presence, c,n : t..k me with l'xr; but t-hl me, on the
the irregularity of their annmrs. N'o : way. how very reluctant her visits were
su._pici.n of such irreffularity had ever _t. a person whose conduct, if closely ta-
t,eft>re crossed my mind. and a sad tri- ' quired lute, could no_ bear the test of
hulation it nms_ 'h'tve been to their re- I scrutiny. To me the visit w_ very
sl,eetive mothers. I remember a daugh-! charmi_W. I was treatedwith rare sweet-
tot of my e,>u,in's calling on me, borne meat_%and got possession of a delightfid
d_,wn t,y/,,verty and premature old a_e. 1,,,,k. a novel in fourvolumes.ealled 'The
31ve,,u.,in was a member of a perpetual Invisible Spy'_ the her.ine of which
dr[ukin;r club. of which the rule w,_s_ had. h,,fthe fitvour of an old magMan or
that the dtinking-r,,,m sht,uld never for wonder-maker, acquired the seere_ of
a moment, in thewhole year. be empty, making herself oeca_ienally invisible.
so that, by resorlin_ to it, society, such Mr Mulford was fund of gardening; and
as it was, was always to be found, in his library there wa% in 3 vols. 8re,
Drunkenness ,lid not necessarily forla a one of the earliest editions of ' Miller's
part of the attributes of tints club; fi_r. Gardener._' I)ietionary,' which I read
during the sixty years and more that I .ver-md over till I had got all ltie names
knew thi,_ cousin of mine. I never saw i hy heart. There was also a publication,
him intoxicated, nor did I ever hem- of entitled, _ Pills to Purffe Melancholy,'
his being so. His opinions were extra- in seven or ei/ht vohnnes, with netes. +'
ordinary: lie had ant, tion th_t whatever ' Bulwer's Artificial Changeling;" was a
was in print w'l_ a lie. I asked him source of great anmsement t. me, fr-m
whether, if a fact had taken place, the the quaint titles of the ehapt<,rs or see-
putting it in print would cause it net to tion_; but my cousin t,,ok the hook out
have taken place ? I of my hands. There were also some

'" I rememl,-r once, in his wi,,dom, he medi}:o-ehirurgieal books, but nat of the
quoted, as evidence of the ,lisp_,.-ition of most modern or mo_t improved choice.
the Chinese to cheat, that a friend of his, tle shut up the bc,_,ks in a cupboard.
in buying seeds in ('lain:t. had _ot ju._t :IIe used to leave the key in: hut there
such seeds as he e,uld b-ire _z,t in End- i was a particular art in managing the
l:md; as if the ('h[ne;e _ere the bettSr, lock. so that a stranger could Imt ,)pen
for his friend's disaITointment, or were : it. I used to play with him tit back-
bound to know what seeds grew here. j ffammon. Itis mornings were sl,ent in
lie thought it a marvellous fine thing t,, . _mthering nmshrooms, or gatlmrinIz torts.
cheat, and I did not fail t,, ,,hserve that _lie was a spri,/htly nlan. ile had a little
the man who had the wit to cheat an- ] smatterin-_z of Latin, and a little smatter-

other, ro_ immediately in his opinion, i inff of French, but was a l_erfeet r, m6."When I was about twelve years old, ! z. My right.eous cousin--for such was
he left the parsonage-house, to my great i
grief, and took a small abode on the I +,,Pills to Purge Meianeho!v,'"being a c,liec-

tion of the be.t m)rrv s,mgs an;t ballad_ old real
batiks of the Thames. I eouhl m,t di- _e_,.. gy the eeiet;rated Th_,mLMrfv. 6 vols.
vine hk¢motive; for the parsom_e gave t Londo_,'lT:.'t_.
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the name he bore--had a crony of the [ followed the greater portion of the fami-

name of Mayo, a clerk in the bank. tits lies with whom he was acquainted in hisform was globular. , boyhood, and whose adventures he had
"SIy cousin's habits were frugal. He i followed in after years. Some of the

saw little tom, any; and tile pittance details of penury are so distressing, some
with which he 'withdrew from business, ,of the facts of'profligacy so diszustinz,
bad accumulated, when he died, tel tlmt I think it be_t to suppress them.
_20.000 or ._:30,000. I imagined it _.Connexions, relatives, or descendants of
was to be mine; and my disappointment ' these families, no doubt, exist; and I
was gre:_ at. fimlin_ it disposed of:-- [ should feel that I was giving pain, with
much more prop_.Hy--among a multi- _no sufl_ci,_nt balance of good, were I to
tude of rclations; none indeed s,_ near individaMize tho_ ca._es, which, however
as I was, but, for the most part, poor; i they mi/bt illustrate the manners of the
and elevated, hy the disper._,ion of this _ time, would shock the susceptibility _f
property, into a st:tte of e,)mpetence. 'some, and scandalize the f_lings of
My brother and I, however, were left i others. Sure I am that, in the course of
by him about C.3.1)00,and a _-imilar sum, three-quarters of a century, the morality
the proceeds of an e_-tate, which to mv _of the country gentry and the more opu-
cousin's nwrtificati.n and mmssua_eable i lent race of farmers and traders has un-
wrath, wa, entailed, after his death, up- _dergone a most marked and obvious ira-
on my uncle Grove, and t¥om him to provement ; that society wouhl not, at
me. My visits t;, my cousin were fre- ' the present time, tolerate habits and
cluent , and generally of two or three usages which were almost universal
weeks at a time; and 1 became ae- seventy or eighty years ago; ttmt tem-
quaintcd with such of his neizhbours as peranc7e and chastity, veracity and good
h_, w'Ls on terms with. Amo,dg these fidth, arc muchmore rarely violated now
was a Quaker r,f the name oflIarris, an than then: in a word, that the former
extensive genth,iaan fimner, inhabitin/.._ times "were not" "better" nor wiser,
a nice hou.-e, who introduced me to his but, on the contrary, far le_s virtuo1_s,
two sous and two daughters. The eldest and Nr less instructed "than these."
of his sons (John) married one of the Of some of his early tastes Bentham,
many daughters of a Mr Plowden, a only a short time before he died, gave
neighbouring eount_- gentleman, do- the following description :--
seended from an ancient 5ruffly, ranMng " t was passionately Nnd of flowers,
in it. the founder of All-Soul's Colleze, from my youth.and the l,assion has never
Oxford; to education in which, his chit- h.ft me. 3Iv aurar. Grove was fond of
dren were in eons¢,quenee entitled. The flowers, and "had a few geranimns, which
great author of "The Comnmnta.ries ' she called [/err_ums. ] 1,red to _ossip
was also, I believe, one of his ancestors, with a vm\y fine ,hl man, the gar_lener
He was the hero of :L trim. con. case. at Boghurst. He bad a strmlze style of
which made much z_oise at the time, conversation, and would often ask me,
where tim seducer was a reverend divine ' What wouhl the king say to this'?' And
of a noble family, the rector of a neigh- then I -_sk_l him, what. in his opinion,
lmurin_ parish. I rem_qnber dinin_ the king would say? I was at that time
with tim sam divine on a Sund.tv, after readin_ "Ral,in's' llisttn\x- of England,"
Im had officiated; and his dre_ was a Nit of kings and queens, and it was de-
white coat, fttecd with black velvet ; a lightfldto hear from himwhat he thought
white waistco-tt ; and black vehet small the king _vuhl say. It appeared to me
c!,:thes; and in his shoes stone buekle_ that the tar&met'treated the beautiful
to imitate diamonds." flowers very roughly. _ long as I re-

I have often heard Mr Bentham speak tainc_t my smell, a wall-flower was a
of the state of society at that period, and meme_to of Barking, "rod brought youth
in that district--the" elopements of we- to my mind; for the wall-flowers covered
men--the irrezularitie_ of men--and the the wails, with their roots between the
_icissit.udes which, in his experience, had bricks. It I were a draughtsman I could
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gnve tile site of every tree; anti, without hearted, generous. Her time was passed
beingadmughtsman:Iean describe every in knitting stockings for the poor. She
,articular about the house. On the bor- always w,re the same simple gm'b of
ors of the garden were honey-suckles gray stuff; perhaps with some small mix-

trained to standar, ts_ tulip_ in the beds : turn of silk. When once 1 asked her tbr
a noble pear-tree, which covered the a token of her remembrance, she knit me
whole house; I can remember "fit. When a pair of garters, so thick and coarse tlh_t
I was at Oxfc,rd, I {bund there w_ a be- they swelled out my small-clothes most
tanical garden. A gardener was there, inconveniently. The death of my mother
who was ver b, civil to me. Ills name almost br,,ke her heart, ller son was
was Furenmn; and he was fi,reman ofthn an unbeliever; he knew not why. Then
.,.mrden, and had been so for fifty years, he became a Methodist; and, last of all,
IIe allowed me to take seeds. A little a member of the New Jerusalem church,
befi_rethen, I laughed at botany students, and with about equal reason.
I rememl,er being much deii_hted at "There were my two uncles.theRavs;
hem'ing there were ]lee Orchises ne._r b¢,th of them parsons; one of tlmmlearn-
Oxford, and more delighted still when I ed, thc other unlearned ; onenever h_oked
discovered one. Y_'hen I read ' 31i]lcr's into a bt,ok, the other was fond of books,
Dietlonary_' and learned that the Man but less so than of hor._es. (of which he
Orchis was to be found near ]le_,ling, I kept mauy,) and of syllabubs_ of which
started f_r the place, but found not the his wife was an admirable creat_}r. He
flower. It is not nmeh like aman after trusted his horses to me, mM I sometimes
all. When I laostwent to Oxford, and went on one of them to visit an h,nest
visited the physic-g_trdcn, I found it attorney, one Tom Martin, who was so
much d%yenerated. Manv of the things fond of sI,endin_z his mone-_-on _mtiqui-
I used t_ see ,_ere go,he. "I loved botany ties. that he w.is always puiling the devil
fi_r the sake of its beauties. Of awilder- by the tail. I was a welcome visiter.
hess at Ford Abbey--s perfect wihler- He had, among other things, a b,_,okof
ness--I made a beautiflfi spot. I paid songs, whichhadbeh,ngedto3IaryQuecn
£400 to £500 a-year, and was in treaty of Scots. Findinghbn distressed tbr c_sh,
for havingit forn(ylife. Ihavebeenread- I lint [_im in the hands of anotlter honest
ing about, a fi,rmer possessor of it--Pri- Tom_Payne the b,,okseller--_ he was
deaux, Attorney-general during the Ci- delighted to buy some of his literary trea-
vil Wars--an extortioner. In the course sures."
of five years I was there, I did not lay On the whole, Benfl_am's hoyhoed was
out more than £ 100 on the house and far from an unlmppy one. Ills nfind re-
gardens, though I buiJt walls, planted sisted that bent which his father and his
trees_ repaired old walks, cut new ones; father'_ family .-_oughtto give it. IIe had
found a desert, and left a flower-garden, little relish f,_r those objects which v,ere
The works I wrote at Ford Abbey were. pointed out to him as specially deserving
' Not Paul,' ' Papers on Logic,' and his care, and met with no individual in
' Church of Englandism.'" _.early life whom he could st the same

Benthamfre<plentlydrewtittlesketches I time love f-r generous att)ctions, aml
of the persons he recollected in his child- i honour for mental superi,)rity. Yet he
hood. i gathered up ninny enjr_}nnents from the

"My great-mint died at above the age ' many snurees of enjoyment which opened
of eighty. Nle dispossessed herself of. upon his su_-ceptible miud; and, in spite
the greatest part of her proI,erty to give _of every drawback, the tenor of his ex-
to herson, who behaved to her badly and i i.-tence, from first to last, was in the
coarsely. Whenever I saw her, she gave I broad way of Mieity. It w_, however,
me a guinea, even after I grew to man's i principally in the latter tmrtion of his
estate, and then apologised, and hoped I I life that his felicity was almost uutrou-
should not be offended, saying, ' It is a i bled. The many discomforts of the early
habit, you know." She was, like all the ] half of his existence were often contrast-
females of my Nmily, amiable, kind- ied hv him with the quiet and habitual
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pleasures of his later year_, Eren after and amiable wonmn. Bentham was used
]mhmlbeeome knownasan author, a_nse to say that his family was distinguished
of his own insignificance pursued him. by virtues on the tbmMe side. Ilis fa-
" I have done nothing," he often said; therwas exeeedinglyattached to hiswife,
"but I could do something--I am of and was so aftk_cted by her death, that it
some value--there are materials in nw. seemed likely to cause his own. I lind

if anyhody would but find it out. A,-it the followinz entry in his memorandum
is, I am ashamed of an unreeognisedcxis- book:_" 1759, January 6.--This day
tenee. I feel like a cat or a do_ that is, died my most dearly beloved wife, mid
used to be beaten by everybodyit meets." one of the best of women, AlMa Bent-

lie was accustomed, from his earliest ham, with whom I had lived in a con-
years, to be talked of and to as a pro- stant and uninterrupted state of nuptial

digy; and if this estimate of him had hal,pi_ess thirteen years, three months,
been ,M_elv used to awaken his "mlbition, and three days, except the grief and at-
and excite'his powers, it might have pro- ,ttietion which her last illness occasioned
dueed n_ un,lesir,lhle result on his timid to me." ilentham himself haA a most

and retiring spirit. ]_ut he was tau;ht gluom!r recollection of the event. Ills
scorn aml contempt for _ther boys. tte /hther_th_n lived in a large and dark.-omo
was pel]_etually pla,'ed in a _.ort of es-house in Crutel_ed I"h ;ar,.; and its soli-
trangement, by hearing his eoml,anions : tary and deserted look aeeorde,1 with the
treated as dunces; and thus his vanity i impres,_ions left by his mother's absence.
and pride received corn-rant fueh i Ile thneied his father would die t.o; bug

Bentham had a strong affection for his i change ofair, and of scene, and the kind-
mother: she died in 175.'), and everything i hess of friends wlmm he went to visit in
exhibits her in the character of a kind i the country, re_tored Lira to heahh.

CHAPTER II.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE, 1754--]7(_3.

JET. 6--15.

llemlni_.enees of Westminster School : Dr N_rkl_am.--Cotton.--Sehoollmy_' Stories, and their Inttu-
em'em_Bentham's 3lind.--Vlsit t,_ l)uke of Lee,t_.--Aequiremeut._m b'rench.--The Faffgmg Sv_tem.--
Mltford.--Bentllam senior and the Scn'_cner..' ('rant,a_'.-- Pr oa.res_in(-}_eekand Latin.-2-Autob_io_raphv
of Con._tanUaPhilips.---Entranee at Oxfm'd.--The Oaths : L_,veof T_-ath.---aeffersonh{s Tutor.--D_r
l._entham.--I }r Bm ton.--Coml.etitmn ¢.i_i._Pre_entatmm--t |eli-fire ('iut,.--Concerts.--Remmlseenees
of hi.- Habits and Companions at Oxtord: Pooie: IIarri- • H_,r.]e_.--Ode on the Aeee_qnn of George
111. : l;'r a,,1,n.,on'_('¢,mmendatl.n.--Romin_-cences a;_d Aneedote_ of hi_ FeeIings a.,-t_ Loyal_y.--
A College Deelan_tivn.--College Aneedotee.--Macarom gerses.--Deg_ee of Bachelor el Arts.

BE_Tna3_'S father had thoughts of en- 9e_ti_s. " A pretty question to tk_k
teringhim at _Ierehant Tailors' School, " " "poor, raw, thni,l b@! sanl Bentt.am to
and with that view had taught him Lily's me, when lie tohl the story; "a boy wht_
Grammar. The manner in which he was knew no nlore about it tlmn he knew of

to be educate,1 was frequeatlydk-eussed, the inside ,,f a nmn. I looked fo,,lish
and his Nther often embarrassed him hy and humbled, and said nothing ; but Dr
attempts to make an exhibition t,f the ?,larkham was a _hallow fellow, and 3[r

boy's talents. On one occasion, when C'ox, who was there, w-ts a shallow fet-
dininff at Dr Markham's house, there wa.s h_w;--thev were satisfied with Latin and

a conversation as towhat"genius"meant. (}reek." "It was, however, the intimacy
It was vague enough, as such diseussi_,ns existing between his Nther, Dr Mark-
genendly are; but Bentham was c_dled 1,am, and 3h'('ox,that deci,ledBentham's
upon, by his father and the rest of the K.ing to Westminster School in 1755.
company, to tell them ]ais notions of NrCoxwasfathcrofthe3htsterinChan-
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cery. IIe then lived in a large house in comes qui temperat aztrum," did not
Chaneeo, Lane, having an entrance also bring any solution of the difficulty. But,
fi'ora Southampton Buildings. There it to discover that genius meant invention
was that Bentham's first conference with or production, was no small matter; and
Dr Markham took place. " It was," he tlle discovery acted powerfully on Ben-
said, "' an awful meeting--with three thorn's min_l. "tlave I a (1enlus for
reverend doctors of divinity at t,nce, in a anything? What can Iprodu_'e ?" That
large room, t_ whom a trembling lad was the first inquiry he made of himself.
was introduced, who had been talked of Thencame another: "What of_dlearthly
as a prodigy."* , pursuits is the most important ?" Le-

The discussion about "genius" sadly gislation,was the answer IIelvetius gave.
puzzled Bentham. He was then t_tween "HaveI a genius for legislation ?" Agais
six and seven years old. IJe heard his and again was the question put to him-
fi_.thergive a definition of "genius." after self. He turned it over in his thoughts :
long fmnblin_ in his mind, and the de- i he sought every symptom he could dis-
tint(ion left t[te sul_ject darker than be- [ craver in his nat'un(1 di_posltion (,r acquir-
fore. Bentham has more than once tohl ed habits. " And have I indeed a __enius
me, that on this, a.oon many other occa- _br legislation ? I ga_ e myself the an-
sions, his fhther's attempts to show him swer, fearfntly and tremblingiy--Yes !"
offled to extreme embarraz_-ment'_and in- I have n,,ted thi.s circumstance down
ward distress, tie had no fancy to have abnost in Bentham's words, as illustmt-
his " uncommon promise" thus dr'_wn ing the fact. that the pursuits of a life
Ul-)n ; and felt, naturally enough, like a may be influenced by a word dropped
scholar who, on s(,nle momentous occa- careles.-ly from another person. Many,
sion, when all eyes are fixed upon him, no doubt, there are who can trace, as I
is discovered not to have learned his am able to tntce, to a ein1:'le phra_ or
lesson, and is. in consequence, delivered suggestion.the shifting oftl_e whole men-
over to disgrace. The question, "What tM tendencies. A solitary maxim has
is genius ?" haunted young Benthmn for sometimeq given a different coh,uring to
manyyea_. Nodistinctconeeption could a long train ef thoughts, feelings, and
he attached to it; but, at the az.e of atriums.
twenty, IIelvetius' boo,k, De l'Esprit, "A circumstance," to use Bentham's
having fallen into his hands, it occurred words, in 1_27, "which had much to
to him that G_'_i_ts was a Loun-conju- do with ti_e fornmtion of my charmeter
gate, derived from the verb .qi,.p,o, of was this. I had been a short time. being
which the perfect tense wasge_ui, and then about eight gears old, at We,_.-
the sen_ became sufficiently indicated, minster N.hool, boarding with Mrs Mo-
]torace's line, " Seit ye, ius, natale tell. Thebousecontainedquiteasnmny

-- boarders ,._s it conhl conveniently bold.
:* W'hat follows is a specimen of Bentham's La,- It was a large rumbling edifice, such as

tireD5 wmt_;en when he was eight years old :-- I have never spoil elsewhere. There

" Nerao mortalium omnibus hefts sap_t." Wtl "_a sort of irregular central spot, with

1Yon spatio zetatls sapmt mortalis in nnllll; ] ])roce_'.q,'s. in the anatomical sense, issu-
Unquam ewt:m nec siln culpa t,otest, inff fr, m it in various directions. SeineContra naturam e:t mortal em exadcre culpam_ .-
(_iculpis multis esset homo genitus, of the rooms were occupied singly by

Ipse l)el David peeca'_-it fautus anaore ; h(,ys belonffin,- to aristoeratical fatal-
Ditto 1)rwcellens tiliu_ et Solomon. _" "

Prlm'ipils, Itominemsibi fecltnnagnmNumen: lies ; who, of court, paid in proportion.
Regnaret mitt quod lera cuncta manfi, ()ne was the son of the then Duke of

Decipiens sea adest mox serpens; se&ttosa Portlaml, named Edward, who occupied
Darnnatus Iin_qtS. caasat et ille malum

Delnde male cre_cente antlqub, aborigine Patrum. as many as two, if not ttlre¢_ rooms. In
A Dora;nofluctusprodigiosus MesS. " the room in which 1 lodged there were

HorrldatuncmaM_dam occult_runt!Equoraterra_; three beds. One of these I shared with
Tun ¢ homines_ vasto et cuncta perire freto.

paxvl Tyronis subjectum h_ec carmina monstrant diitbrent bedfellows; who_ in the c_'_urse
Crescant culparum ca,_mxinaqum human, of a dozen months, were changed per-

L4_fl_mbris, Die 17 _' Anna 1)'. 1756. hops h,-df as many time_ This bed was
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on the one side of two windows, between I whose father had occupied _m_e office
which was stationed _ bureau, belonging ! about the kinfs person--the Billy Ha-
to one of as ; and on the other side of ! mus, I believe, of ' Peter Pindar'--he
the farthest window was another bed, _.himself one of the heroes of _he autobio-
occupied by two boys, who were from ' graphy of Mrs Baddeley. When I wa_,
two to four years ohler titan I. One of doomed to continual s-lieitMions at the
them was named Mitford, and may, for ! foot of 31r Lon;.,. then M',rster of the
anght I know, be still livine (1827.)I Ceremonies at the Treasury Chambers,
Not long a_o, I remember meeting him I bethoug,ht my,-_eIfone day of drawing
in St Jameg Park ; I on fi_ot, as usual ; ! up, a_ a last expedient, a letter on the
he on horseback. He was the s.n of an subject of my petition. I _-howed it to
opulent country gentleman ; ] believe 3Irllamus, asking hinl to advi_ whether
of Nuffolk : but having lived rather tt_v I might venture to present such an in-
fast, lroth for l,o,.ket and constitution, strument, and wh,ether the letter I had
lie was glad to aeeept an ,,fflee ab oil2 Of written wouhl ans_er tho t,urp,_se. It
the fimr chief clerks of the Trea_arv; was not twenty lines, and the requesfi
in whieh capacity I oflel_ saw him : and _as simple emmgh : but ] used in the
he was of (',msiderable use t_, me in my letter a t,hrase 1 had met with, ' fi)r the
I'anoptwon discussions, lli._ t,edfellow infi,rmaticm (,ftheir L,,rd*hil,s," He ex-
was a boy of the ntmle ,d (',,tt,,n ; elm ];r,,-__-e,l*l,Amself'cnrat,tnred' with the,
of the Cotton_ of Cheshire. N.t many t;,rmala, lie menti.ned it to other
rears since, I heard of his l>eill,'.,alive, parties at the Treas,ary. as e_hh,nee
n the eharaeter of a rcveremt ,l]_ine. ot tnmscendent talent a___daptitude for
clothed in one _,f the rlch _ineeares to t,u-iuess. I never have I.-en st, !auded
which his lineage save him so in(.ontes- f-r _-reat thinzs v.:-!',,r this very littk,_
table a title. I had not been h,n-_ at ' tl.,i_'.;; and. in truth, it I,a_ often been
school, stationed in that same ehalnIJer, lllv i,,t, when mv nil,a| has been s_tretel,.-
when, baring stood out f.r the foumta- , e_i te aceomI_li'=,h the m,,st iml_,,rt:mt
tion, mid obtained admission to it, he objects m_the mo,_t hnl,,,rtant oeea.-ions,
became an occasional visiter, sometimes to have had less eImouraKement and
for days together, at the boarding-h_mse, ' praise than Nr some trifling or aline.st
where he ha,t formerly lived, and re- useless perfi_rmanee. I recollect once,
stonedhis former situation of bedfellow when a question was referred to me,
to Mitf.rd. While I was lying in bed, which fuund me in a state of the f/lost,
I heard from his m-nth, stories which atarmin_ ignonmee. I contrived, by _
excited the liveliest interest in my mind ; mixture of industry and good fortune,
stories of his own inveP.tion ; hut in toobtain the reputation of extraerdinary
which the her.es and heroine_-were me-- learvAu_ and knowledge : hut a great
dels ofkindne_.s awl beneti,,,enee. They reputation may Ire reared on a very
exhibited the quality to which I after- narr,)w flmndation."
wards gave the name (,f effective l,ene- 1_ivo. in ]_enth:tm', wo_qs, some more
volenee.; and I became enam.ured of l .fhisWestmlnqerSeh.o! renfiniseenees:
tlmt virtue. I remember forming s,_lenm : --'" The Mr C_x who has been mention-
resoluthms, that if ever I 1,_,s_-esse,1the ied, was deemed a s-rt of cowit. ])r3lark-
mean,n. I would be an example of that hum was preceptor to the kin,z; be_'ame
exeellenee, which apI,eared so attractive I Bishop of ¢'hester; aml afierwardsAreh-
to me. I lost sight of my unconscious I bL-hop ef York. He w:_sconcerned with
instructor in after life: but in n,v con-}Cox, and with a nmn of the name of

traversies with government on the Pan- i Salter, a master of the Charter-house,
optieonprojeet.Iwas thrown into contact _in the erection of the square in Dean's
with a brother of that Cotton ; and Mit- }Yard.which was intended for the parents
ford w_ stationed in the very next seat 'tof tl.,se ehildren who wished to send
to him. Thus I t'onnd two velT imper- their sons to 1Vestminster _ehool. But
rant and influenti_d friends ; to whom _they found no tenants, except one wo-
adterwardswa_addedathird, Mrltama_, i man; who was an aunt of Gibbon the
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historian. There was considerable (T" rest from me. It came to my. father's
I_,sitio_nto the building of tbi_ square, knowledge. ' It was no use.' said he,
est,eeially on th'e part of Prebendary eoldiy_ 'to giveme money.' IIe m;ghl_
¥¢itsan, who wa-_ a sort (,f popular have safely given me a weekly allow-
preacher, tie took to ' Wilkes and .Li- anee. I w_ made very uncomfortable,
berty," aud,leliveredantMoyal_ermm_s, and thought the th-e _4uineas were a
3ly father _:L_ a melnl,er (4 th. Anti- ' tip ' for me. I put them into my
quarian ,%mietv ; an,t I, f(,r a Iron. was Imeket. and went on spending them. still
aecu.stomed toeall 3ir Wils.n the Al_tl- frightenedat what I was doing. I thought
_',/aarleen. The anti-squarians were right there would never be an end of my five
--the scheme failed; and, when half a- a'uinea._; s% as I was fond of chocolate,
dozen l.,ouses were built, no new fired.- i ordered a large nlebs of it; and, hay.
were fi,rlheon_ing, mid the houses were ing no room to myself, sought a retired
either pulled down ,,r were left h, decay, plate to enjoy it ; and the place I fixea.
The eon.-eqm-nee was, that most of tile on was a staircase leading to a solitary
l,s_ fell Ul,_m('ox, who himself lived in apartment. I was dreaAfully arrant in-
consi&,rahle st.tta. Somehow or other, quiries would be made about my ehoeo-
he was in debt to my father, and my late. I was seen by a helm boy, a sort
father pres._,ed hard upon him, and he of patron of nfine, who aeked ine ' if I
comphdned of my fati.,eff_ harshne_-,; a had got a tip .*' I was exceedingly
harshness eat:sed perhaps by his not re- anxious not to utter a falselmod, and I
eeivin,,_,the money ml applioati,m, lint said, ' tlve--five.' IIe thought it was
my filther wouM _'_y t,*me that Cox w_ five ehillings ; and I had a momentary
a tenet, ms man, aml that it was stranTe satisthetion in having avoided splitting
he did not make the accustomed present upon that rock. 1 gave same money to
when he we, selected as g,,dNther to my a servant. Itow was I haunted with the
brother Sam. Alas ! I was perhaps the dread of being discovered ; for, had my
cause of mv father's severity ; an inno- father found me out, I should have died
cent end,ezzlement of nfine alight have with shame and vexation ; it being like
_iven occ:_.si,m to it. I was i)r.bably the sword of Damocles over me. in the
the"source ¢,fnmch sufferinz to this poor shape of terror and remorse. 3Iy mind.
C,,x ; and very, very wretdmd was I was full of thoughtN1 struggles, partly
fr.n, the tlmught. I'f I was involunta- with a sense of guilt, partly a conviction
rily the instrument of pain to him, how of inn,)eenee. The money was clearly
much ,)f anxiety and distress did he un- meant forme ; and what (l_idI see in the
intenti,nally inflict upon me ! It lasted school ? The utmost prosperity on the
for veers : and the memory of it, with part of the boys ; the utmost destitution
all {ts eircmnstanees, is still vivid in my on mine. Then came the dread and dis-
mind. It was in the year 1757, when 1 tress nt being the cause of my father's
had been ab,,ut a veer and a half at resemment towards one who had been
Westminster School, that the eireum- sogenerous tome. Time did not remove
.mn'e hapl.,ened. It was at my bro- th,e pain ; I eould not, even afler I grew

thefts baptism ; and 3h" Cox dined with up to nmnho.,1, lmve confessed it to my
my father. I was standin_r on the otl,er fiLther,so fond wqs he of invective ; and
side of the staircase, x*hen he put a piece very 1,ng did my disquiet remain nn-
of paper into my hm_d with five guineas sub_tued."
in it. saying-- _Give this to vo,.'r me- This incident is astrikingillustratian of
ther ; she will know what to do with it.' theMnmstmorbidsensibilityofBentham's
At V_restminster ,qehool, I had often tcml)erament. Often have I heard him
heard of the money possessed and spent speak of this event. It was a ca_e in
by the hoys. Such money was called which he could not obtain the acquittal
" a tip ;' and many a tip had they, but of his conscience ; and once he said to
never a tip hM I. My father had once me--" The recollection of that money
given me ,Is. 6d., of which I lind spent a was like ' the worm that never dieth,
*_fitling, and another boy extorted the within me."
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Bentham remembered, with extrax_r- Dr Markham never took cognizance of

dinary accuracy, almost every boy and the lower sch,Jol, yet my father was in
every event connected with _Vestmin- the habit of settling the accounts with
ster School. It wouhl be too much to him, f,r the purpose of obtaining what
give all the details wlfich I have heard he called his ' ausluees." '*
from his lips, but I will give an example " The hizher seho(d was divided from
or two. tile lower by a bar, "rod it was one of

'" Westminster School was a wretched our i,a_thncs to _et the cook to throw a
place for instruction. I remember a boy pancake over it."

of the name of },Ioysey ; he was a great Bentham was entered in the upper
scholar, and famous in tile school ; every second form ; beneath him were tile

eye was turned upon him ; yet he turned under first, the upper first, and the petty.
out good for nothing. A ffreat tel)urn- It w:_ then the rule to place the new-
finn at Westminster w_ quite compa- comer umler am)ther boy, to whose for-
tible with worthlessness. There w_. one i tunes he wa_s attached ;° and they were
dull boy, tlammond, who became a mere- t,called _ul,stmlee and shadow. I_n-
her of the Colleze of Cursitors. There i tham's substance was a lad of the name
was a son of the btevens who wrote I of Fakvnham, of the family of the Long-
about Shaks|eare; and one belby, a i fords, in Ireland. When'he left, Ben-

marvellously stupid eht'p, wh, talked ] tham became substance, and had for his
of notbin_r but hounds aml hor._es ; he ' shadow, Shil,lev, who afterwards to,ok

was very like one (,f the deviD callin_ _orders, and became Dean sa_d Bishop of
out for water, in a picture of the Last ! St A_aph's.
Jud,dment. All his conversation wa_ to ] --

niter .Yoi.r.._l°Lr- I was the leact_.} oyil * To Dr Markham. I',entharu addressed the for

in the school but one, who was. I bcheve, i lowing ode. tie was then somewhat more than tea

a descendant of the Dearin,.:s, of the years ola:-
Civil Wars ; and the bigger lads took a Reverendo doctissmm thlectk-,imoque Viro,
pleasure in pittingu.,one azainstanother. GUL1ELMO MARKItA3[, D.D.

"There was one boy (ttindman) re- _hulw Westmonasterien_qs Arch:thd_calo.
markable fi_r strength : he could hohl a. H:me eden
heavv kitchen poker at arm's length fi_r ttumiihme dedicatUilu_ t,x ?k]llmnl5

half an hour ; lie became afterward., a Jm_._1__s 13g:.Tna_i,

tenant at Browning lIill, but wa._ _ 1__ dm Sept_ 1759.
thoughtless and extravagant, that he Jam flatu rapidus sp_n,t idoneo
could m,t pay his rent. lie left the farm, llanos, culus (Te freta, _ecans mare•. Te Markame, ca_ in_

and returned to it once a.s a begffar. (Fehx nav_gium _,_mis)
"Our great glory was Dr Markham ; Sacrum t,org._tonu. ; tu cuplrntitms

he was a tall, portly man. and ' high he Nobis gaudm &ms denique jam redls,_'_C'e llOS VO_A precesqu_
held his bead.' tie married a Dutch Fall.mt, nt rede:_-,urn.
woman, who brought hinl a con_-iderable Re.,qe-,mn hand fileite- ne impedi,'_nt tuum

fortune, lle had a large quantity of "_'cntl,Au.tcr, Bo_e,s_e autZeph_-rus levisj• _-d. t_rta tnmd lnlnl> aur'g. "

classical knowledge, tlis business was Em_u._sr_m_ a,_s _at*m.
rather in courting the great than in at- ¥,_ berv._teSchc/laeDAque _clentiam,

tendin,.- to the school. Anyexcuscserved I'aceti, uisi ham vo_ r.tbiem marls1)o_et_que redlre,
his Imrpose for deserting his post. IIe _uando ullum invenlet parem,

had a great deal of pomp, especially Sc_ne_ _ulstudmm _eu ],acres suum
when he lifted hi_ hand. waved it, an'd gi,,rtam_, monitls h_md mimtantibus,

S_ve hos col/igit unit

repeated Latin verses. If the boys per- Fl._ccumaut Virgillum expIican_.
formed their tasks well, it was well; if Doct_ qua_quemanu pagma ver_italr,

ill, it was nottheless well. Westood pro- l_ec tractari ab eo M_eomilesnogatTune classisque qu]e_elt,

digiously in awe of him ; indeed, he was Om_i neghzere et pudet.
art ohjeet of adoration. IIe published lrati pavea;_q_uisrabMam manure ?
a flaming Tory selTalon_ which was much Non nota e,t ab eo dunt severitan

lnvisu.,que Magi_ter

animadverted on in its day. Though Illo semper abest prueul.
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" Two sons of tile Duke of Leeds-- from me for my pains. Many times I
namely, the Marquis of Carmaxthen; and (lined there .'Lfterwards, and always got
Lord Francis Osborn. were anlong the my guinea; and always told the st(Dry;
Westminster scholars. The duke came and always lost my guinea on getting
()nee or twice to sec them: the duchess home. [ was not indulged with the
came more frequently. She wa_s the st,ending of an)" of my guineas, though I
sisWrof the I)uehess of Newea-tle_whom was indulged with a. sight af them, and
husband was that foolish and itinerant with being allowed to eoant them, which
duke who w._s the )]inister, and who : my father thought was a better thing;
spent a large fortune in gn,ss eating and _hut I thought that what w_s mine was
drinking', and said he ,lld sofor the _ood ' mine; and once I stole a guinea. They
of his country, and in the semiee of his e-unted those that were left; the theft
maiesty. One day, as the Duchess of was discovered; I was in prodigious di.+-
Leeds was traver.,ing the ]day-grmmd _raee amt ready to sink into the earth.
where I was amusing my_qf with other 3Iv cousin 31ulford interceded for me;
boys---_me little boy anmngst many great m_l, in process of time, my iniquity was "
ones--the da,.hcss called me to her, an,l f,wgotten."
said_" Little Bentham! you know who Bentham's father had a great desire
I am." 1 had no notion she was a great that his son should excel in accomplish-
lady, and answered_"No, madam, no! ments. At seven years ohl, he was
I have xmt that honour." I found that taught to dance, which was a serious
some strange tale had been told af my punishment to him ; for he was so weak
preeoeity, and my answer was tho,1;zht that he could not supp-rt himself (m tip-
very felicitous; and, not 1,ragafterwards, toes. Attempt up(,n attempt wins made
I was invited Ix)go home with her _(ms t,)_ his father to force the t'eehle boy to
to the duke's. I was full of ambition; go through the dancing exereise;°but
aceustomed to hear myself puffed and the ]ig'aments whieh join the patella were
praised; and my father wasalways din- so weak, that they could scarcely sus-
ning into my ears the necessity c,f i,ush- rain the hotly. In later years, the ossi-
ing myself forward--so he hailed this fica!i,n of age overgrew the infirmity.
visit as the making of my fortune. A I have often heard 13entham say he was
short time before dinner, I was sum- the feeblcst of feeble boys; but,*eensit)le
moned Ul) stairs t,, the duke's apart- efhisdefeets, hesul_pliecfthembythought
ment, where was a physician, to whom and care, and no one was more alert or
he said:-- active than he. Itis adroitness served

"' This is Bentham--a little philoso- for strength : andph3Meal infirmity was
pher.' counteracted by intellectual activity.

"_ A philosc,pher!' said the doctor; He played at marbles with his thumb-
Can you smvw your head off and on!' nail instead of his knuckle ; and was a
"' No, sir!" said I. very tolerable fiddler, by the de._teritv of
"' Oh. then, you are m, philosopher.' his_ann, though he wiehted the bow with
"Earl Godoli,hin, I remember, eame di/liculty, it was yet more ditlleult for

in. I believe he had been in office in him to manaTe a small gun, with which
Queen Anne's time. He was a thin, he was supplied by his father, in order
spindle-shanked man; very oht. At t_) learn the military exercise. The gun
dinner, my attention was excited bv a was called little and lif.d_t; but Benthant
3It Trimmer, an humble dependan( of t)mnd it laremeand heavy. There was a
the family, who sat at the bottom of the i corporal in the Guards, whose name was
table, an£'lwore gold lace like the rest ; I 5laelean, and who was Bentham's pro--
for everybody wore gold lace then: but f ccpt(,r.
narrow was the gold lave worn by Mr I I entham s father found him one day
Trimmer. At parting, he put a guinea t ornamenting capital letters ; so he in-
into my hand. I was to tell the story i sisted he shouht leaxn drawing. IIe
when _ went home. I told the story I had no taste for it ; and his father pro-
of the guinea,', and the guinea was taken I vidcd him with a most incompetent rags-
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ter, who knew nothing of the rationale 1 But he was much oppressed by the other
of the art. Practice had enablM him . boys. There was, however, one boy at
to make tolerable trees; but ]]entham i _,Vestminister, who played the part of

found ills master's trees intolerable--not ' protector to Bentham, and of whom

like trees at all ; and his ma.-ter could _i

find no words to expIuin the laws .f per- [ Quomodo raanda_um docu_re implere tdls_tue
spective, or the powers, of light and shade. (_uo,t d,,,m_*runt esse itli_ gaudia rants.

! Nec tame_l ln_ di_nus terror dee_-t seal qnatlt artua
Bentham told his father that he shuuht , Attol_ito% anlb:ts-pahlmsque ad qdem tollunt.
not break the eolnnlandnten_ which A_,'ontra tn)usti ¢ol_cu-_i ter_ membra

prohihited the makinff "ttw likeness of Pallentes. diz_las ob cumins p!urlma i<enas

anything in tile heavens above r_r the Iratumque I)t,um metuunt: tune fatadoientes.. _ I)ura. exoptabunt non oflendisse M_gistrmn
earth beneath." When he sou_,ht to "[earn Ohm elementem mmium, sed denique ju_tum.

the laws of optics, his nla_ter was wh.ltv 'l',,_,o frustra optabunt non erravisse nefandl
A eaile angusto verl, semperque benignum

un:_ble to explaiu them. I|c wa:_ _ boy Se e,Jhnsse L)eum, menmral,unt tant._bonorum
inquiring into the rea_-on of everythinz ; (4audia. sed magnum dent ipsa ob gaudia pcenam.

• and his m0..,ter eouhl _ive him no reasons Cam Christus Domlm sobeles tunejudlcat illos
at all. IIe wr,)te remarkably well. and l)_vbht injustos wqu6, just_sque x_ocutes;

tlos loeat ad dext_am, la, vam illl jure capessunt,
was ae'ustomed to hear hin_self qu,tcd I't pa.,tor tenela tldeli_ ab eve capet!am

I_ a spe(.inleTl Of v(llaL It l,.y mi;ht do, s,,_crmt, se,'rcta,que :e,lue ex online ponit.

in "runninz hand." "text." _*rollltd text," Exc@unt just} l)umini jam don:_ benigfiClull (1[lllt_ieeerunt, duul Vlvi, facts l'og_n';gur_
and so forth ; bat his merits in this par- :Eqn: _-nnt il!is anlmi, n_ Tartars terrenG

tieular were, he thought_ considerably ('ert_ sung fecls)e bonum; nam semper egenum
(_m loesere mall, w agug l)onltate j uvabant.

el)d,e/[_s/b i/. N_ve w_ota.ntem eognorant esse eodatem,
Of music he wa_: .always f_,nd. It was 5Iertm{_ &.n_p_ertm_ verbls solant_bus _egri.

associated with his early recollections Jih dmn lucre eo_eussi membra timore.

and enjoyments. Iie l;layed Corelli's Jam ttan{mam et mentl patmntur Tartam nigra.. Conln/enlorant feei%e II3_Unl ._nec verbs reelusa_
sonatas when he was very young; and, Sesivi_e nares, 1)ominipenetrare; nee esse

to the end of his days, the music of Solato._ inopem, eontr_ at fee_s_e dolorem.
Tune Justi_ Verbs h_ee I)ominus solantla dicer,

Ihmdel was deligMful to him. Indeed, Qni t,ene feei_t_s, PatHs penetralia nostri
of harnlon¥ he had an exquisite sense. Vos mtrate; loeum quo non refit ata_ rub_go,

"" I hate t[_e coarse unfeeling stvte of Nee fur injustam pos_it supponere dex_:_m.
P._r N ox atque ])le_- fnlget, nee Luna mlnlstrat

music. In ldaying I was afrai_l of a Lnmina, n*: Ph(_bus flflgente_ porriget igmes,
keyed instrument : If I touched a fak-e ]the libe_,ter eai, iunt dat_ gaudia Ju_ti,

note by accident, I was f,)rced to play Gau&a perpetuum nort interitura per _erura.Non alimentl ill:c illis est Curs, red omnes
thv true one. I eonlposed a solo for tile Cam Nancti_ l)ommo eonelamant neete dieque.
tlddle. I never had 1,atienee to study Iniust, eont:',_ weritas dant careere pcenas

th,,r,)ugh base--its technieaiities are so In)c_no in mvdli_ ttammi_, et corpora to_,tl
l)wmanes semper crueiant, simulacraque mentes

repulsive, like the a'._ and//s in alTebra." ltorrida eo_terrent pavidas, nee Vermis in ulhs
At Westminster School Bentham oh- Emorltur seells, _ternu_ at ,_stuat ignis;

rained considerable reputation for Latin Sunmmque attollunt scelerata ad s_dera erel_,Non se inter J u_tos numerates esse dolentes.
and (;reek verses. Ile often prepared Tune stultl memo_nt Domlni quam gaudla not-
them for his aristocratic companions/" lent

Nee vellent pro vero injustum linquere eallem.
Coneutluut in se dentes, melioraque mul_

+ These are specimens which I findin his hand- Ventura expectant, misero_xe rehnquere pcenam,

_-riti_g :-- J F.tgE.',II.t_IIENTHAI_II Seholm
UI,TI_IUM JU_ICItvM.

Westmonester alumn_, fact. glo Aug% 1757, apu4
Jam prope tempu_- adest, Domini quo Fillus alto Baghurst_ in Comitatu Southtofi, anne _etafis
A cmlo veniet magno splendore niteseen% sure decline.
Terrilnlis visu, li,tuidumque per aera volans,
Ejus ad adventure montes dare terga vldentur ;
l_el'|_eiunt in se eoneuss_ fn]mina nubes AD _IAR£HIONEM CAERMARTttEN A MORBILLI$
Cernitur haud ullo sun pr sl_ina forma teneri.
Tune adventures aeeerset Bueelna eunetos t NUPER REDDITU_.
Omni _ parteorbls, tune immensa iEquora reddent t Jam sehola lmtetur, iamqne Urbs lmtetur et ips.%
Defunetos, Domino justo responsa datur,_s I Utraque d_versis tit benedicts merits,
De faetis qum fecerunt dam vita manebat | Alters, prmsldmm quod Patronusque fi_turnm

Perfundunt Pauci grates, quod Numina tantum A!tera quod rursus Gloria magus datur.
Donum ferre slnent illis, magnoque favme Jam t_nu_re itlum trlstis eon_.'tgia morbi,
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Bentham always spoke with ranch "tffee- said to me. not hmg heft,re lie died. " I

tion. l:Ie was of a high family, and wa_ then iu my dwarfi,_hstate ; but most
talked to Bentham .fhi_ dc_ce.'_t. Bent- of th,_ scene_ of my .i.ys and sorrows
ham and he Lad coneeh'ed a s.rt of have !,een _wept away."
aversion to e'teb other, which lasted f,r Of other early :unusemcnts he thus
some time; ,me. & v. th,.v .'nu_,allv Coil- -[_,3l_.c---
fe,-sed their ,iidfi_c\ awl 'ea,'h f'mii{__ rite "" ]:'l_hinz is an abominable sport :

ott.er l,lmnele--, lI,cv, hecam,, in:hu,'_t'.', wa-te of tiltle as-.ciated with cruelty.
r . , " 'an,1 wonJ,.r,,.l at llsir .,,mcI 0.llOlla,l_ n. Yet I fi.-hed ; I wanted new idea.-:, and

TiJcy use,1 t- play :it l,attled,A'e together, new Ic_sociatian_ .rod excitements.
and Bentham t.ht m. they had o_.'e "" I was member c,f a cricket club, of
kept up the shuttlecock 273'_ limes. _t, wLich tti.-tori,m )litford w_s the hero.
accurate w._s hi-. me:n,wv of the m,,._t I was a dwarf, and too weak to enjoyit.
trilling occurren( e_ _f hi_-*l,.vl'.o,.1. When sixleem I grew a hea,l."

" 1 re<'otle,.t the very -1..t n.w,'" he *ln youth, Bentham accustomed him-
...........................................................

Per nh'eam expan.,t e.t pest:..tern b,t clitoral. J]_qlllllrD ]dutia'.!t, "_:'ti-,tue opI,rM,da nxit.
Qu,,d neque can,rum nm!tum aux_,_, m._ P,mmt',m lt.md n,,,do _'t neg',e_ta mlln tam- summa Dry,lelll

Ipsms }_ot_l,t l_4_a}m,h,},er_ injure. Tam nm}t> \/tIk:,t,_, _[aAo cut del,u,t lp_e
Jam tlm-r ex[,all_ll_ ple?.l,*_, (,-[ ,rod ,'u. all,c, Grate.: _.t qllllllllI_ 1,epent em IaGrus lionol'e_.

G-rata hau t [,crqt.t N qmL.m !., *la _,_:,_t _ lu.t. 'Fu quoque semrcr er:s, multo __ilandlls t!¢_lu,re

Jam tri..tes x tl2U.l_ c.[}r_zrtl_,t e_.c. ,_tlUi.;_itl,2 ('_, [,", e--AIl_['coh a ete'al.rll tU Pllh']a: tl_ e_ tll

Nomen l,_2¢zpul!: _eml,el m vrt lint. Fh. cu-, tuque },la_oe-; ,lU,m:,,u:coml,te, Ler,b in to
Omnes eogn.tl llnl!tum cdc],, it. \-v;,eli l ilgeUillill cujus_iqe ; ttl.t el, cJ,ti'l,i_.q11]& labs e-t.

Ne t,dem pt'rde, ra j_.n, I,uerum,lUe tul La'/.--N e tameu iIlf:_ n:um But,or_ et lor_bt i_ct_

Qul,_nam pra, t_h baud [,,t,=d b,m,tat_ xereri lh,_t_._ea_ llu&bran_ et eju_ &eta Radolp},i

Col'pore cul _ n.t, e_t (. ralla, et el c de,'or ? 1-}ut tfiuqul----
._tatem cm pra.ter nw-t _alqm:t!a t_l>. 3/_r.--ltaud e,tmdcm cure legl, Laelic, multo

Cul M,,tr> t3,ct,XY, t,IIIL.i_ Patll_,qlle .'il eat. (-'!eiiu lli_}tl & I"11 pOtlll dI;e]]ere butc._.

Seal quM niu!ut ioqu,.r? mbun: vq.ni St_:'l,e ,,_cMus Ld/,--Nc:;nc autmn ,lUllain traglee eomlcf ve
E l_tnt_t, S!rltlil _itl,ou'!,tt_: t',ier : [oin.,e [ mk f_rant ?

NRnlqtle]loIltl:rn [-:xcm!,Iar l),_._11nonttlni ex_u ,oh.l, .t/,_,..---lmln_ l,erlnu[tl : tres &lltenl_ ut _-id(,pa_
Ilae, _nl}_o e._ /ln_l a ootlt:l_et llle • rl)'l[, cl&rl

Er_,o JitIli Iiltr_t,_ Dlu|IIIIll N_ _._,i,_ tot _ kd_ i'lL t:;_ ?LIlt(" atlO_ si_!enclellt ; (iuis elllnl Shakspcare re-

z_. rUl_l'|lo }_o_tlill/tlll gh,r_, lll_i',l, h,dlt, cus_t_

No-let amwe, }mju> bi dis In.Ill i_ ,lit{n!> u-Ui]l Inqp_ lil_-i _11. nler;2a_ tihi so]vere latlc]es ?

Accipe Yer_:eli.o., attre Ltvel_te. meo:, _ ?,|ajv-*,_!__ tt, a qu,mta i,atet, q_i,tnt,i "meenii via.
Ne_ mM_) qltu,l lcci ,-],_rn/_ ; me _.cInl,tr ,t*ie-_. ' , !ni|qm_l_ etiam eom/e_ip'u, uuctra' ha_-_etur

Nollicitum cr,_d.ts l,l_,,tae _alatt' l,_. ' Oon_,mi_. sed Lon ilulD, temtmr,s e;u., ut olim

1)ILXNS Y2,RO. De,:elnber_ 1753, igabul:_ col_ctpltur, Ycrum rever_ntla maglim
I)octlllla,_ ii1 _.cen's _l],crtilil ._u-tcntM }lo_,oreril.

Nei: Cln:[! ,%t.,e.h('eIo ,lUl-ttualn certare poeta

PlI x.'ATE_ RT PH._t;_I IZD;NA I if(UII. , AU:U> mat. Multum Altffll,tt:a: qu.que dehuit i;._
])_/o, qa,.--'Mal_t t-. L_I_L_t--_ ,'_iml,hcttus hnb-aw : judas hnnc et sce_ia thea_rL

L_.--I)w m_}n, ._iarct,_ l.C, _r, _ate_ qnos A_i- : 5 ° die auMi, 17.o.
glia laeta_

I']sse sues, ,inn ,'lUi_rtue mode d:enatur henore : St_ r,e,. _ta pete. 1+% pet_) _ta pea, sta, 1,eto.rnl pes.

Nam mild no.cendi studmm e=t. et max mu_ .,rdor. lere_*, g F_v _r_5;. t_v #i_ v_,E'0#e* Drg,& per ,':ee,.¢.
31ar.--I]aud e_Imdem renuo, tlu,_,mam tam ,i:gn._

Cui i&, est. '.2"_I_ItJa!:u_tr3 _ ] 7,)_'.

IVlaxlmu_ Irate ,d_os lw;nm dlgn'mdh, l,onore est ----

Miitonus, quo can. nulhia ce:tare 1,.eta vF.[ lq tD QUOD PENNIS.

Audet adhue ; et:am _p.e Male t ul '. et ('edit 1t.- Nc, n ,Aeere _t2se que_; "[etrastleha ; Di_.tmhapos_um,
rectus, i AceL; e quod l-,cs-'utn, (luod nt _tueo. "_Im_*_.

Lae/.--ltune eqmdem Ie,:l : 7d:a _stas omn._- M y, _-_ '

E[uic est, ut reputo, et lueundL_ i,uxt 31',_uni_. I

Diversl certant vales : et max;ma laus e_t. I "a_ro, ',*,, _,_'o; a Jr; a* _.v:r_, d,t*,, a,*_ r_

Carmine cuique sue ; horum pater ex.;.at et autor i A_"_,_t )-'3'" ,I,_4 .eG_-4-_, ar*,,3.a#,,,,
Chaucerus, doeuit q,.u igmnt,- ante nmdomn_ [ E,,dem temp

Prirnus, eg :-_liacam Inotlll}avl_ eg!"InllP3 _lus_in. I

ltuic plaeuit tabeil,_ lev_-, _-er-csque joet,_q, I Retpatnt _ mundo grastilm• Sol Iumma ienti%

ttuic risus grati placuere, et dulcla xlua. I"_*elnuleo _ Xll|_tl ,'.it p,mi_.tilnfiuto Yenu_tas ;
t°rmeipue et p,mli florebat Carmine tla_ us Lumm._ NoI splm,dore e_l.o redliura tee,anti,

Fabellis clams : non attamen tile _ocos,_s _uando ab_at semd hie redound[ spes ablt mia.

_lolum compegit versus; sed et hi_ee, _atyris ] 2d June, ] 759.

Von. X. D
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_.]f to write in Frel,eh, an,1 he wrate , '!'}a.re we1,.,. ;:, We,-tmh>ier 8clm,,[.

wkh gwea,ter facility dmn in l_hl:rli_-h.' r-,-_..r_* wD, v ere p<f,.,.t :ineeurie...
lie we- n_,t mnl,am¼t.*,-ed l,v the eimi,'e Ti:-v u-_,ro p@[ l;_e. fl,r d,,in_ n,',thi_4,
of vm',ls. Ill- waut .f 't {h,m,u'_.h a_'- a!.d'P.miri,a;C-impre_-i-n e..lmrallvw, -.

qu:tiilt:mce witl, tLe ].mz:'naee h_. ]',,it t. lh:lt Ii:,, 1,;Th-r their rank. t},,, h,..d llle2r
be m' advantage, as n. ,bfib'nlth'-_ l,"e- ', .fib'>n.y. l:enth;m,', f:t_lwr .¢,l_10til;'W'_

sented th.ms,.lv,._ m the pi,ra-_',,l,,-v, i r_'_sa_,I<2.[ I]- aPcuti,m '_,, 15> >tu,lit'N }.y
lie wrote b,,hliv on ; while in t';ngli-h, e-,',,r_in,_'tt,m t,,d,.,in_>:mdeo,ff.,e-houws
he was st.ppin_, to wei'_'h the rahx, , -f x_m m t.' yea m dl_. hal,it .f vi-ithi:..
w,a'd-, and thuQ ......_ u,,t emba:ra--,.}. 31,my >tleh lhtl,, eIfi.-.,lo- m Bm_than,'s
Tl,e _-ernptfi,,n m,-- of tll. l,hra_,..,b,:_,v td-,-rv 1,e we.. f.,>.,t ,,f L'a:'ratin.7 ; as. f,,r
will in futhrt' li:_Jes lie <me of" th,, _ro.t{ f,x:illlia]o :-

The fazeh/'_. -v<,'*.* we- i,: fall ->e,::,- fa;h_,e l,,,,k m. u it|, }Su, u, file i'ah_bo_"

tion u hen [;entI',.,m v_a- at _Vrqmi'n-ter _ ',,lh'l'-h.u-c. Tb.,:'o i! we- lhat the q;;a-
Seho.l. llt' ,&v.._ -i,,,1:,, ,,f 1,*-*vl:_!mv I."/,_ tl,e>crlxcner-'(,,mp::nymu-t,'red.

and erae}iv. ,,f it- capri,'-- ;m,i i:- 'm- "1'ii_, i,I, .-,. s_:t- kept bv on_ Jerry ltar-
j,>tice, u;_h qr, m::b: _,x,'hed fi.cli,_.,.'-, are.v.-, m.l m_,.,tv uere th..fl,kt:, el.mr,
"' It we-." lie ,-ai,i. "' a h,,J_hl de<i,.fi_nl." Liuland the ,,t},,,_' &,rrv.. In .no e.r-
The /itzie h.v< .f die '-,'ho_,is _,.-:'e :.uh- _'ler ,,f ti:e ('_ tl_.__r,,ol,_ sat a 3h' Wil-

jeete,t t,, all' s,_rt_ , f mt,,h,rant tr,'at- e,,,:k. :t l,r-,li_t,,u- f._,a,.'h,' ,,f ,.niue. f.r
llieltt ; thev wore -, :K to _"Ic.I{ di-tut!,'_'- l,(, u-vd t. >m_. Iv mv et,stall(' (l{-i,ght,
x_hetl,er w'ith nlc--.-,,,-_ m" n,,i. In ,l_l'-- " t:.-.lr a:>t ] u,'u:v ):i,bll_,.,_- all m :t
ferent, del,artmel_t- _,f tl.e ..-,it,,,,|. Ihe, ]Lm.' ]b,x_a-,_-} :.,',wd ,".,,,,,*.m,tlluithat,
fag_iug _-v.-t.m w._ ,|ilFer.,z_t ; h! s,anv :m,l m tJ> (',,',i{ ',i' A--:;t:,*_*- .f d,e

it wa_. more. in _, l:l_ xt "aa- l,..... oI,t,rt_-- ! .'.cr_o:l,.r-' (',,i,,p,my. i1,, nvver f.':il..d
_ive: but Ol_},re.-i.n _as ,,_crvwh,,r.. I t,, t,e U..-e!It .t.' all i'_a-_- a..,l i_.,-li_a'%

(If the in.t_i,cth,m d_-vil_li,uo, a:.l au,! e-j,e_ ,a}Iv :,t _t:,' d_n,l,,r .f tt.. 2:,,h
ll:a_es of ".Ve-t,n;il-t, r >ch,.,]. B:.ntham J,liv. i,, :'. hi.h ] v.:..... 1,t,,.ip.,.: h:vitc,t.

al_itv-- .p,,k- ,_i:h r_l,r.had,,n. T}.,v Th/r,' ] -a:. :::v f_id..,' v,,,rk _l_,. mL"a,-ie
were" ta,'._ht .*,,.- u-,,rid an,l re:my u-_qe-- .t _, i_i:l:,:_,_:':1."av de,',' i.)'_des of indif-

thivz-. Th,' t<t,'i_er* were di-_m,.:uid.- fl:re:_t a1_d _.ah,rv p,,!'t, alt,J r,'p}aeiz.,g
ed by fi,eir aptml,le for ..-.me one ,,r' them 1,v ('_,-ii." h_.'k, uhkh he di,t n,,_
other lri;]e which we- valucle:*. (hae a]h,w t,', circuiale t_<.:.,uJ, tI,e three l,er-
man. the .,,n .f a tap-t,% an,t thvw.',_, -,,n- uh_,.w!lh L;'.:>/qf sat at themid_,f

called Tapl,v LlowL we- wi>t]y ,.,o,> ,Lc tat,h,. I }yard th,, fifth man grumbh.:
pied in te:!chluqpr,,_ody: "a mi-,'rai,l,, 1,ti, t}',, :_r;-t,,,'_a,.v ,'ared n.t f.r his
inventi,,l,." .aid l;e:,_!, mi. ""fl,r ,..m-,_:,t- ' _r_::hLlin'_. it w.t- ._,- ,,f my f;,ther's

in_r thne.'" "l'[.en },rd0,i-h,)> V','ilii._!i:-' ma-t,,r--:r-k,,- (,'/ e*,,,e;ai.hipi 17mh,r
(.'olnmente on th,,('ah_c}_i-nl v.'a. ;llV,t_t,q' [ the plea '_{'.at,,riu2 t,,r ti_(. many at tko

scho, d-book which they were call_,d .n ,._q'eat ,lhw.:'. the },ri; i!,.a>d lvw; amen::
t. study, and learn Ifv h,'art. Wi;ea : whmn 1,tv fa'.b,,l we-. :tl,_av,-_ mam't_e.t
there wa_ a jingle .f "ver.-,.:. Bentlmm a 1,, aet t.r them-cl_e, an, mitia_orv--a

got on very well, but he drea,led the ]hdc ,iilm._r: ;rod the S.rivcoerJ £'ani-
sight and al,horred the ]ah,,ur ,d' e,ml- pauv t,:._d _;a h<i. i ;'ememl,er when
mlttin,ff t. mem,,rv what hc th,m,_ht u :t< tk,..v ,_..t t. tllr_',- dinlte> : and the next

dull and stupid pr,,se ; 1,ut he learned it .... p _,a- t .... ,n,t !,,,_,.t,, _t,t.tl- t. their
to av,,hl ,-heine t,r t,uni_-hmetm ""1 _i_e.."
never." tie .he dav rel,eaWd to n;e. (}m' t,f ti_e .isits _hi,'h hi.- fiaber lind
'" felt the tou.b -f'the rod a* seh,,.]-- r i,o U..I t., Whi!,4 ]m,i;fit tt,,ll-e in 1 7.;8,
never--never. What the t,:dn ,,f being ]{entham thn- de.-,'dl,*,,t :--'" It we,- a
puni,-hed was. I never knew. 3Iv ,!,,ii-daf,.il vi-it. There v.':_-a, circular
brother,_ and steers were s.,me:i,.a.L p:at. wirt: little t,,,xes at, ran,1 i" where
chastised hv my grandm-ther ; l,ut 1 ue u*ed to drink tea. eat hot r,,}l., and
had uo snel; experience." i sometimes went ,-. far a_ to .rder a svl-
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labub fresh from tL,e ,.era-. I,._the.-,, tim_.s sad hist,,ry, f,_r _tsad one it was. aperk,d
•there wa- an vr:..:m : hut the Iznp:tid put of gall:t_a_ry was closed by marria_-,,.
dawnt},_. _,rg;tn_n,i .,,.1.l,r+,<_,.d the am-it. "l'l,,. hu>l aud--a liuteh merchant. 3t_t-

There v,'a- al*o a far:,,, >a-r,,,m_..-.row- ,:.g** l.v. name--uas beset by me,htlin_
what <,I_the Pan,,pri{'.,a pl:m. "l'h_ wa- reia_i,,n< ,'rod friend,.. ]_q',,kcn we.re the

an eve-s,_,re to tlw m,l,:dd, and they >hut ha'rJier_ of his _,,n_cienee. This wa_ be-
it, up. I: 1,eeame aiterward_- :t M 'tl,,Mi-t f,_,re tiJe 3l.q'riaze A_:t, Nai_t, rne,l 1,y his
meeting-h,m.e. _m,l -_',qw- ,.f m,<rnin_- learned asei-.tant_, a hireling swore to a
and terr_,r ._Ul.¢-,',[e,[ _bL. -c,'u_._ _,f mer- t,r?,,1 marria'_,e.
riment and ,'_m_f,,r/" "" l _i_,t,,ng x_eat the t,,csin r,f tim law

In 17.';S. l_.mham had nm,le such pro- q!',,._.,:,lfi'_,m 1Mtar tv ],,,st was tl,e fine i,e-
_res, in ¢h'oek :m,t l.:,tin, thal he wa_ ni>nt----fr,,m ( ,mrt_ Te np ,ral to Courts
able t,, write a letter m both lane'n:t:_e- Spiritual. 1,v I;ta,,kstt, ne ealle,| Conrl.s
to Dr Benfl,am. tb_, >ul,,l(,an _,f ('hri_-t _'llri-.tlall : and be it as it may with
Church ; and I find th,: f,,II,.;_;na; i,,- ('ln'iethmhv in ira ofi_"ina] f(,rn,, in this

seripti_,m copied in ld> f,tthcr'> tl,m,1- ' zriping, m this _en.wmff. in thi- evi.-tc-
writing., whwli pr,,l_al,l-" aec,,mpanied a _ratin:_ t;_rm--lhat (Tr,'isli,,,li/,i (a,. the

copy of ]l,,_n_q'- ""_ ':..- .,.: f,'u,.:e.l,res." _-avin,z is) .',._/_4r/ a_.l parcc/.f g/.'/,,m
,,' /1.' [.*J,d i_ t).t t(,'., true. Lt-na',uv of
c_-,u>e _ as the _it.q ation, t"_rtieula{'s of

JEREMI.E ]{t,:NTftA_I it ar,- m,t ]eme:nl_ered: n.r matl,..r_ it

_[,'_ima_._;,_.:Purr,, deeenni that they sl,,mld he. What is remela-

Ob ex_nm,, ina_'mi vt m,lu_tr;[c tYu,'tuq t3t'r,'tl ;.---_hat while reading all,1 nmsiwz,
In ce_tamme iltcrario _Vestniota_,ter !_he ] )'plH¢_n of (]],icam. appeared to lt_e

Ca_.Magi 17.;_;exh_b!t,,_ in all hi_ hide-u-he.-_. What f,.,llowed .*

EDV. BENTIIASI ] ql,iu>'d hi-empire. I you e,I wara,_,ain_-_

.:g,-,.:.X:- O.._:,. S,.i, D...,. t:im. My. v,_w has heon a_'e.mpti-hed.
Wlfi_ v,h.tt efl;'et will }.. :. knowledzed

3],tr,.,-,-,:l,_n ].,',' wh,.m ] am ]m m.,,re. Grat tu,le to him
I..',1 D. x.h. d,.-t.rved w,ql ,,f manki:_d is ne_ _.r

Bent!ram pref,.rr.q Greek t_ Latin; w:m.qn:a'. _[wn t,, profit l,v the t?uits _,f
a,_th,- Gi'('ek expl,'t_v,.- :dwav:¢ came I,, it i-imp, l:41,1c.'"
his _i,t _tlv_'_ h_- wa_- w>,'Aw_ .,'>*'-. In N,,_,!c re,roll> bef,_re IIentham w,_s en-

atu_m_pting lC'.._li-h ver-v, he _-ai,1 b,' te_.d a- a _-:udm_t -_t _)xfi,r,1. hi-- father
eouM ,mlv. find tw,, exl,lctive- *o help t,,,,k Mm th,.re t,, wltne-- Lm'd We>t-

him out ,.4 anv_ metrical .cra_e. and tt,cy , ha,re,and.-, h_.-ta]lati,m. I have L,eard
were (1: _llt[ bil'_ : him _-av that hi_ r,._pe,.'{ f,,r u l,l',w,_ x'.:,_

T,_ a ch'_'un_-tam',, _,,..mtrrh_,... at {hi.- m,'a,ured bV ils distance f_,m l,md,,,_.

pm'icM. I fi>t the fl,lh,," i_,;_" r,.f_ren,.e .-,, thai tlw i,r,.l,_,-al t,, vi_-it C*xf,_rd ,a:,_
am_,n_" [g,.ntha_:_',s ]_;_.De;'s:-- . a nio.l weI,',,me ore'. ']'he.'," ]_ad f,,r a

"Chan,:e ilm,w late, my han,l, in the. e,,m!,aC,,n aeler,_,vmamwh.sef_,tl_erlt:..I
_t.sar ('f Ol11'I,-r,t I 75.% a premous ant,,- a i c.-[ in t]w k_w..,'.-kit, hen ; a_,l he .-np-
]fi(,grapby. Auth,_r.in f,,rm l'anlWhite-. },lied tit, m w,':h r,_val _in_¢t.read t;,r
head. 1,,,et-l'mret_te ,,f that day--in..uh-the ,i,,urn_'v, a x ia_ie;lm which tLe you:_g
stance an,l mmw the than c,,let,rate, t i trav,:Ilvr then taqe,[ f.,;r the first time.

courtezan. Tero-_a C,,n_tantia I'hihps. It [)'." I [,-rbort May,, had reeommen,le,1 thag
was dated--,,ne _f the s,.v,'ral t',l.itit,t:< . Bm.,tham ,.ht,uld be s_ent to St .lt,lm'._, as
--I:r,,m tb_: hm-mita_e in _,hich [ l',a_,_' In.in,_," o-h,hratet t; r lc,__ie ; but some
been so ]m_ hidd_'n, ot}a'r infin,,p.ee decided t.r Qu,_,,n's.

"Str,,uga_wasth,.first,tr;;ue'ht. whieh On the 27th June. 17gt*, Benlham's
I had taken f_,m the sweet f,,untain ,,f f'tther set <,tit with hi- -_(m to s_.ttle him

Telenmehu%stiil.-tr,,n_er_a<thesee,m,l: in _.)xt;,r,1 : anti thi- iq the entry in hl-

tuken a.. it wa_ fl'vm {he f,,m_ain, such l_iarv :--'" June 27-fie. A_{io,,_:d'/_*i ,:.
as it w,_. which I found I,layina fl',,m ,_,i,t,'. <',.t out with my friend, Mr Wil-
the pen _,f my fair predeee_s, r. iu hm _,.,_,, l;,.,mta, and my _-on ,h.re_:,:y, i'r,.l[l
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:London f,r O:f, qd. l,ay at Orkney's I ter old--an extraordinary age, oryouth

Arm_. by Maidenhead bri.l:a_. Got'to I rather, fur University education; but theOxfi)rd at dhmer, apr:s mid;. ]';nt_re,l precocity of Bentham'_ talents was tile
mY sc,n a e,,mnt,mer at Qpcen'-_ (',_llez_, ; I eau-e, tie wa-, _ot only very young,

and he snt,s,:noed t,_e statute_ oft.e Uni- EI,u_ very :hurt_tv.ite a dwarf---so that

' w_rsky in t he'qrGtment ,_f I h I'r;,wm., the i hc was _-tared at in the streets wherever
])rovo;t _,f Queen',-. he 1,eln;z th_ pres,.:_t I he went.+

1

viee-elnmeell,._r/_ and, t,y his reeol_m_o'.l- i Bertl,am. ,',n account of his tenderage,
dation, I t_laet,d my soit under the o:p..(. _wa_ m*t re, iuired to take the oaths ; and.
of Mr &_:,,b Jeffcr_-,.m, us his h,:.,r-- ' it r,:liev,.,i hi_ mind from a state of very

I,aying Mr JelR': -,m l',_' cauti,m-;P ,u,_',.-. ' t,aild'nl d.uht. Evet_ then, the ,,bjeetioi_s
£8 ; entrance t,, lb'dler, &e. 10,-. ; ._,m- :,lit. fch. a_,_aim-t needless swe:,:.in¢ were
trieu!athm, 17s. _;d,; table if,o.. iq_-. Tb_c i siren; ; an.l the cernls of his future

a_e of my dear _,.n. np.,n hi_/,eiu_ admit- ' wrhinz- ,,u tiw .-1i,ic 't of usek._s oaths
ted of the Univer. iw this day, is twcive. _ ere l,re,-eut to hi. th,,u;:hts, ills

years, threem_,nths_ and th{rwen dav_., s,u'uides of conscience were m,t alwavs
On the 29th. m_tf. ,) ])q/io: (,fSt Mal:v ; ' under_r,,-d l,vthose tt,_ hem he confessed

ayr;s midi dined whh d_e viee-ch.lnc;I-t them. Onee hi_-father led him to a place,
lot at his .;_ n apartments v.t Queen's. i such a._ he ha,1 been unused to, where he

; 30th. Dined ;n e_mmlons "st Q_n,e:?-_ (',,1- _l.,ard a pers.n French iI_ an unwonted

lege with 3tr .hd!'er:,,n and lb_e re.-A (d" _-tvle:--

the fellows and :_.own_men (4 the h,m-_,. : " What place is this ._" inquired he.
Paid for a e.mm,,uer's ,_own f-r mv .-,.m " It is a 1)i_entiw_ meeting-house,"

£1 : 12:(i. Paid t;)r ._ cap aml t?_-,.,L 7 ._. ' answered his thther.

Expensee ofjourneyt- Oxf,,rd. L7:5:3." , " What : may x_e go there ?" was the

Thu_ Bentham wan a c,,lh.:dan at O-_- ' boy's query°

ford when only twelve y.ar_- an,1 a ,tuar - Pithy. By Elzevir.
......................... Bucl'.marl'- Pb.t]m_.

The cert;ficaie r_:"[It., t]2anl*_ ttdln}<slon I t_tld II tilHll:lt C.tttChl.rn.
in the_e v-ord_ :--'" t_xml;a'. Jun,i -'_v, Anl_, I)o-

- ' MJlt_,n'- Parad, sc Lust.

llllnl 176e, (_ti,_ die _ omi,ere,:t curare me .le,,emi:_s Regained.
geedlam b (%1!. 1l_:. Aura ld. et sub_.efil,Sit Ar- Sa;lu-t.

tieuh- Flde_ e! lIeb,.',,,,:_. Allltcrt,,,n.

-*.Jo. BnOVeNE. VIce-Can. '_ t']h_dru_' Fable_.

+ It _ not v,niutcre-t;nat,, km_w what _ere tile (',,,_.n"s C, mmentarles. Delph{n.
}m.k_ whwh c,m,l,i,-cd ltc:.dmm% h},tarv at Ox- .:t.:_c},ine-" and llem,,bthenes', Oratmns (Oxford
ford, ,,rid I the.'efl,_e c,_pv d,e i,_llo',_iog from his ed',:,,n.'_

taghcP_, ha,,d-wlhm,::-- .Mu-_t Ar_!_,'_*nw, 3 vols.

A catalaaue of t!,,, book-_ _e-,t v,'id_ ,)'ercmv Ben- }]_,r,,_ P-.dt.r,
_I ,',,..cut,t I) .rv of &tto.

than', t,, I?, o_F. ('oi;%e in _}xt,wd. upun h_s }L,nI'_ I['ot_r_v, I_imde.
goi,,_ t,, _,,tde tire:e, _,:_ }:Ldav. tl:e lTti_ Oet_,-
t,e_, 1710. " E_-.;" n_,o,_ G_nerai tI_st,_ry. Dv VoI.aire.

{_w-q,_ dv i_n, il,u:. _[,,l:cre'_ _Vol'k.. 5 _,,l.

........ ] L_ b, at,.rte. 14,rd,.n'. (ie(,ffa!.l.w,d _b, amm ,r.

....... Ac,_,hm_ca. } th,__,'k t._,mnlon Pn_ver ar.d '[_ tament, (f/o-

..... l._udms, i " _.,.,ther.)

---- Natura I)ferlm,. I l':nal'-h C.mmon Praye>Book.

-- Tueeul, Ihspntat;nnc_. _ Latin gl} le.

-- de l)_atore. By P',cce. fld,:'ew Le,:w,m.

Potter's (;rre_.k Almqmt,.e-. "2 _,,!.-. Labbe d_. Pwmu:clatiane.
Ovidu Oper:_ Omnia. E ze_'. lhmustl,em- Olatwnes Greek and Latin.
I,atm Ver_,on el t',.e P_alm_• Ev .I,," __ t, ,, Needs of t+re_k Prom_rclanon.

O,atlons -f 'fLue)tilde% Pl_to, ,u,d [._- ,, . iL- l;'.e,m'_ D,,.lo_'ue_. Greek and Latin.
Dr Bentham. Quadr:_,ze smm[m.

}tebrew (4rammaL llandet's Solos.

Euctid's ]':tement_. By Stone. ---- _Oltatoe. 4 vo]_
Element_ of Arghmetie. Bv tta ,h'. ]Ias,e's (kmcr, r_o-, 3 vols,
Statutes of the University of t)xt_,_d. A Slat_ mM Pencd.

3Iunutius Felix. By D,_vis, A t)ouble Sbdin_ lhfle.
Horace. I A C'a_e of M,,themat_cal Instruments ; _so,
Terence. [ If,,mer's Iha,.1, in Greek only.

'_ irg_l. ( By Brlndley. D;a_ T ,_,f d,tt,.. "
Juvenal j A theek Lexicon. Quarto.
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" We may ju.-t put our he'tds in," re- ihl_ t,.a_ina a,v amusement. A very
plied his father, i harmle.-s -battied,,re and sImttleeod},

But the answer shocked _ent}.am. If were ,ne_f the c_@,vments of Bentham ;
it was right ,lust to put in the head. it ] but Jcffer_,m madt"it a p,,int to inter-
was right, he thought, to pu_,in the whole rupt Idm. not fl_r the purp,,se of eallin,t_
body; and, if not right to put in the him away to his stndie., hut solely to
whole body, it was nc,t right just fl, pug stop any" idea_ural,h_ excitement. He
in the head. Bewham c.uhl _mt un,h,l- fl,r,'e,1 hh:_, to read " Tulb,-'s Orations,"
stand such inc, msistew.v. _ueh indii!;,r- all .f which he ki_.owt,v'be::rt ; or the
ent lo,:ie. In the late_t"years of h:> life Gr.,,l: Te..tament,wbich'ht, t,:,d mastered
he once said t- me :-- vents heft,re ; s_ d_:;t the _a_.ks were

"l never toht a lie. I nev,,m in n:v _l!;ko "m :_un-v::n,,: t::,,l humiliation.
romenlbrance, dhl wlmt I knew to !, ° -J,,iY,_:,_u fl,lt 'I !._::_ure in mertifving
dishonest thir, g." i,_tl,crs ; and ]lc_.,thahl thought tim{ h{]s

The distre,-- of mind uhi,.-b he _.::.,e- _',ime was w'tst,_l without instruction.
rienced, when eall,,d _,_ to sul,,-crfi,e t. , Jefii_r,-,-,n,gave _,r pr,,fi,:sed to ;-ire,what
the Thirty-nine Articles of the ('hur,.h i lw called h,ctures .n ;,eography. This

of En_lm:_d. he thus f,,rcihly,h.seribe_ : i wqs c,ne of his lectures--" Where is
"Uhderstandin F that of such a siu'na- i ('on,qan:in_@e :" :m,t then he toucl,.ed

lure the effect and sole _d_,ieetwa_ the ' the part c,f the map, where (%ustantin-
declaring, after rcfleetio m _xith s,)lc,mni_y Fople is. with a wand. Queen's College
and upon record, tlna tile proi_J.qti,m_ 'had. at this time. coI_-iderahle rcputa-
therein contained were, in my opini,,n. :don t;,r its t,@e; and P,entham owned
every one of them true ; what sc,,med : that Jetfers,Jn gave hm_. out of Sander-
to me,.a matter of duty w',_, to ox;,mine ' s_,n's l=o_ie. _ome nmterial_ for correct
them in that view. in order v, see _ heifer ! reasoniE:. The Enu'li.sh legit, taught was
that were re'dlv the eaqe. Tiw examlna- : Watt_', which Bet_tham atwavs called
tion wa._unf,,rt'unate. In .,,m_ .fdm'm n. "'_)1,1woman',-_1%,ie." But ],,is t_utor tomsk
meanb_ at all e_,uld l find ; h_-t!,er_ n,_ n,, tremble to ascertain what hi. pupils
meaning hut onewl.ieh, in n,yeye,_, wa_ knew .r knew not. lie cared n,_g
but too plainly irree_ncileal)le eilher to whether tI,ov advauc,-d or retr.Kraded.
reas(,n or t*,_<rii.ture. (',,:,l,,m,'d,'atiw 4 The, ldfilosoi)hv they learned was from
mv di_-tre.- t- s,,mc ,,f my f,,!h,w-e_dlexi- l{ownina : an;t tl,,fv v,-c.re amused by
ales, 1 l;,m_d th-:,_ -I a:or._ h_. it. I'i,.p, _uch l,al,u,,1,,x_,,,as tt)u "'water is as solid
inquiry it w'_ f,,n_:d, that mn,m,_ the- a-a di;maond." Bentl,am: took to the
fellows .f tt.o e(,lle,,__ether_, was ,,he. t. ..tudy of mathematics of his own accord,
whose ,fffice it heh,v2,,d, among otiwr and without the assistance or e_en the
things, to rein*we 'all such scruples. We knowledge of his tutor, wh,_ was ahv_ws
repaired to him with fear and trombhn_, more readyto reprove tt_:.,_to enc_mra_e.
tits an_.wcr w.'t_ _o!,! ; and the suhstanee lie araduat_,d bi_ anin_,:,i, er.q,m._tim,-.:
_f i_ was---that it wa_sm,t for unint_,rm- --" Fie 1; r st;nine:'" d::,t was fl_r the
ed youths, such as we, to i,m_.ume t.._,.t sl_;h/e'st m;,_,I:':z:er,r._:r : then followed.
up our private .judgments agains_ a 1,ul...... ]'i-. fie for _]mn:e :'" and then, f,)r
lie one, funned by some of the hc,lle.-t a, ,...,,m,,1.,:her off)re'e--'" Fie. fie. fie for
well as best anti wisest men that e-',,r -h:m'e :'; inerea.in;r in solemnity of ut-
lived ..... I .qgned : hut hv terance. The tat.r had a m,){'.se and
the view I found nlvself fi_recd to tal/c melancholy look_vcr3.- rnlike anotber
of the whole busine,__.,such an imI,re_- iu-truet.r of 13entham's, Dr Fothergill,
stun was made, a_ will never deFart fr,.,m who had a jolly rubicund complexion,
me but with lifo." though a very bashful m:m. FothergilI's

Jacob Jefferson. who was appointed conversation was Idthless and ins_pi,h
to be Bentham's tutor, was a morose and In hi_ old age he t.,,k ta himselfa wifi.;
gloomy personage, sour and repulsive-- audit was the genen_Iwon,terment tha_ he
a sort of Protestant monk. HiM only had found e,Junt2e to ask anyt,odv to
anxiety about his pupil was, to prevent marry hhu. As -Jeffer:o,.:took pupil; for
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six guineas, and his rival. Dr Foth,_rzill, _'a_ed. Afterwards, he ,q)ontaneous]y
required eivht, tile el_eaper was selected oflbred one to ]h,nthan/; who w_ so

by. Bent_ ham'., fitther. It mattered little humbled |,v ne,.:tect and annoyance, and
--the cliff'.ten.- wa. ,m!v. hetwe,.n Ba,- s. deq,oml'in a,, that, after e,msultinz his
vius and 3Iwvia,-. The l,rofe..,m¢ _ene- mor.._e uW,r. Mr-leffer-_-n. he declined

rally, spent all their m.rnin_rs h_ u-.,]o>_ tlw fav,,ur whh'h the D,_ctr,r proffered.*
r.ntine, an,l all their evcnina's in playing , A mem.ran,hml of hi- fiither, at about
ear, l_. ' (hi,- peri,,d l_ curious :--" Aug,,st IS,

ttaving been introduced at Oxford. 1760.--Paid ziven s.n Jerrv more than
]:enthar_ rot'rime 1t VCe.tnfinswr _eh cl ' received I,ack fr,,m him of t)m _ruine:_ I

--lint went finally t. Oxford. a- already !//,..,, I,ilu t,, play a po,,l at quadrille."
mentit,ned, dw fi_ll,,win_ (_ct,,l,er. i "" Oh. 1 l(.mmlther this"--,m mccall-

The narr,,w.dl,,wanct2whMl Ben(ham I in fi, the menl,,ran,tunl to Benthalh's at-
vot fr.m his father. (lid n,,t en:dd," him ' tonthm-- -_ ']'hi- wa. at some aristocrat's

to live wid.,vtineurringdeLLat¢)xfi,rd; ,I h.u.-e. I never '_.,,_ any money but to
and miserable he wa- when ohli,..,vd to i pl-tv at eard_ : aml onfv when I won
c, nfe** the fact t. his fiKher. Ilr Bent-'nl<mov wa* I allowed t,_ ]lee,* it; so that

t,:lm, wb,, wa< the Re_in_ Pr,,f,:*-.r .t' I a ],a.-_'i,m for l,]:/v wa_ likely to be ex-
])trinity. and (_Illl{,ll of Chri,-t ('hurch, ; cited m me. But I wins eurtidat Oxford,

wm_ tht 2cbap.nvl thr, m;_h wh.'m_ tiae e,,m- , _lwre they :d_ av* t;,rced me to pay
munieation wa.- made ; and a rem;tta:.we wh,,u I t,,]t ; hpd "i never emAd get the
,,f ten pound- was sent t,, r,qi,'._e t1.. re.nov when ] w,m: so ] gave up the
_,tudent fr.m his entbarra--ment>. Bent- ' hal,iti"

ham had been a eandidat,, at We,<qnba- i .kllDtllg the l,-r. ms to whmn tlent,ham
ster sct.,ol for one .f the nine v,'w:3.wieq i was intliodueed at I)xf.rd, was Old-
to the l:nive.rsityt,r,.,.-entati.n : and lh ............
]_enthalll waq olie ¢}f the leVPreIld oK- * l,.lt;n verses written by Benthaan at th'_

aminers. Bentbam st,. ] t,ut iN. last. t'"_'":---
.rod the least of the ])_,vs. and .-necve,[_:d a'L_t M HAI:_FIA.--PEIt%SAT.IX*17IT. LLN.

iu .l,taini;_a" the right[ of admls-i,,n t,_ Xammt,_, c,,njux (<iep_istlna ih}:dlanarratJ
I'h_lo_op'.'v_ cuh].mi i_tlgiosa _uit.

Kina's College ; but he was dwarfish, ll,,, xot,e. l_.meu_t,,Mavlt ; ham sapiens v:r
and _,_ weak, that itl-uea,2"c wa* appre- Plfi]c:_,phmn ira_ci oenbuit esbe nela_.
hended; :m,l lie did m,t g,, after alt. Fru_traau*¢m'lt'leraxiteam._mn_quem_p>d'aeonjux

Adtbd't et vo,'e_ ]I1_1.11¢I atque TlhilHi%

The stn'cessful eamli,law- _ere clad in Qu,d fa,,e,.¢,t;_.e':}Is i,e-;m_datus il!e mam_-qne
a solemn suit of bhtek, and 1,a,kod lik l'_,_,m -m>ebat tutius e-_e for_-.

old nliql, l{ent]laln',_ appearallee was Ilvc nvque pv,,teclt ; nan>pie urJna]c repletum

lllOSt singular, and am-acted great allen- lmproba X_mt_pi,e nv_t m omne eaput.

lion. lie was only between nine and --51aii, 17c,0.

ten .year"_.]d; as 'dimiu.tive in figure _._,n-L._u._ ._crt s i_"om_._,.

ILq preeoci_ms in inwtleet ; alld wear]n_ And,,,,_c. omd:, illatrans cams ore per omhe-,
short breeettca. >kirted c',_a_.'_ ,Ul(,'] the rest I', ,-e,tu,tur fatuu. _e,refugltque .,mul,

cf the eo'_tllIlle of lllatlll'e ,'life The llr(_ - (_. (an,s mt_('en_ teeum, qm,l _nane laho_a> _
• Q',_wtzn,!de et corpus, eauda sei_Ilet'ar tall:m,.

cession pa-_':d bef, n'e the d_ffnitarie:, who lo Marl, 17:0
were seated in the hall of the sel,,,.l. -.......

with _reat formalily. Amen X them wa- "_._._rer.,_pl Ta_ _,_, VLQe_.
Notate xMe; proeerem se,'tatur ut ante sodalG

Dr |3{Irton, the Jae.eus French.is. x_no 1:',_iu,'"osum qu; l,e*atoflleium.
was supp,_sed to be an admirable I.atin Noblil. _.t:, ; ,t.:m_ faciam quod quer_s, am!oe
scholar, and whose reputatim_ fin' ancient Non opu. e-t pret_bu> : qu.d pc(is ipse dalm.

learnin V made him an t,bjeet of Sl..Oia,l Cur te "a..cam.m ,petal, quod tux, i., i(_et,te;
awe. lie was scarcely le_s distinmfished i a,_m t,bi non numml sant; eg egenus er>.

: ? ',,,:, r_c¢,,tt, and t'or a habit ,,f h, iX- I F.,S ,.:sr _T A,, _,OST_. DOC_RI.

i[_Taqu;,,lli_et, cure ,,,]uollbet on the same Cure lt_x Suesslarus erudeli fmderejtmetos
) , • • Saxonile xieil_ 3Iuscovimqne duee_

I lat_.. I,entham >ta{her apphed to l)r tti. d,,ont l,eIium, u:(:_ix, ip.umque dornare,
P, entham f.r a stu,lentshi I) ; but e(,t for Ihseere nam.]ue ilii. ta_ et .1, ho_tefull
an auswer that his patronage _;s en- Marl, 171;0.
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,:ld Bowles. a geu_.tmnan commoner of ] report whether he recognised any school-
ueen's Colleae ; apr, md man, who re- }fellow. Benthan_ was ready to faint--

I w sink inW the e'u*th with a,'mnv " O,ecived Bentham s,,mewhat disdainfully, i ' _ • "
};e was the ]_atron cf a place where the , would tw hut change places with me !"
Hell-Fire Club wqs L,eld: a club s.me- said tlm l,,._r lad to himself; but he
_]mt cLaracteri-tie of the then ,-rate of d-fred m,t a}ve utterance to anv such

Oxford. It wa- a dab of Unhel_e_ers. thoughts, lli_fatherth.uaht it°excel=

Atheists. and l)_-i-:_, wh,,lm,f+-..c,t t}lat, lent smm,ay to force him -into notice ;
as tl,ev had a knowlcdae of tlwir future and among other arranamnents for that
destin"v, it became th,_m t_ leel,,,ae fi,r imq,_>e, he sent l..im a _ilk g,,wn to _ear,
it ; a'f{d they u.-ed, it :_a_ s_aid. :,, _.-:rip while the _hor students wore gowns ot
naked, and turn tl,.u>vl_e, round 1,et;,re _:uff.

a huge fire. lnfideik': _a -_ certainly 3. au_,.v,u_ anne, vance to Bentham,
very rife rt Oxi,,r,L an,'t exhildtc.,i h_eit'l at. t Ixi:,rd. was It,e" formal dressing of
in gmn_ the n,o_t olllm-_ive. Ti,e hypo- the ha:r. '" Mine." he sahl. "' was turned

erisv of the place di-'_,u-ted Bentlmm. up in the shape of a kidney : a quince
and" tw spvke _f that University wilh or a clnl, wa- as_ai:'ist the ._tatut,.:s; a kid-
asperity t,, tl,e _,n,t <,f hi_ daw. nee was in aec,,r, tance with the statutes.

IIi-_ tatlwr fvr."ed him tt, "take a part I imd a ]ellow-student whose passion it

in many ma_:ers which were annoyin_ wa, t,, dress hair, arm he used t<, employ
to him." [Ie _-_.bscril,ed £or bhn t. the a part of his mornings in shatnng my
concerts, and _.quirod t,im i._ at!cud, kidney properly."
" ! atte_),led.'" iu <d,l. '" in a m,),t me- Generally speakinz, the tutors and

laneholv state. I sat still _hile the profe_s<>rs at (-)xf()r(l ofll,red nothing to
music i,layed- m>t a livim': -,,'a] had I win the affections of ]*lentham. _ome
to speak to. I'nhal,l)y :_]_ih." | w_t, of them _ere proflizate; and he wa_
there, I was not le.--unhapI,y wl.m_ 1 sh,ckedwith(heirl,rofligacy:oflwrs_were
came away." ( h_ ,,n,. ,)cca-i,m hi- l',,;her m,,rose ; and their morosene.-.s alienated
got intva lent: and a::,_'rv disput,, _ i_h him : lint the _'reatest part of them wore
a l,aper-hang'er at _xfm'_i. ab_mt paper- i,>ipid; andhehad no taste forinsipidity.
ing Bcntham's r, mm: and it en,h-d in Amon/the few per.-om- whom he re-
hi.- _ending lmper &,we ff,,m t, mn. Thi_ membered with plea_sure, in talkin_ of
br.u;rht ui,,n I_,,.ntlmm the ill-will of this period of his life. was a Mr Darling,
the Oxford l,aper-han_er; wh,, f,m>t who wa_ a curate near Andover, and
manv ways of _ayiw_- and d,,in'_, and wtmm he vMted with his father, lie
causing o{hers to _-av and d_,, unfr:eu,llv m*ticed Bentham with great kindness ;
thin_s. The chami_er which was tl;e and Beutham. in return, applied to him
origin ,,f the mi_-understandh_g, wa.s a one <,f 3[artiai2- epigran_-; an,l, instead
very Z!omnv one. It la,,ked in:o the of the poet's hero, inserted the good
ehurchyard,'an,l was eo_ored with lugu- clergyman's name. For this he g-t no
brious h-main_. Bentham's fear of little prai-,. ; aml the vi.-._t wasa bueces-
glmsts, and of *t,e vi_-itati,,ns of spiritual _-i,m ,,f enj,,yments, lie .q_o_,ed tt_ I',ent-
beings, was <ron_ upon him ; and the ham, among other things, a solar nfiero-

darknes_ of the ehaml,er and its neigh- .-e-pe. " That man was rooted deep,"
hourh,>od ad.ted to hi_ alarms. But he said. "in ever','tmdv's affections; aad

he was enalde,l to eft)or a change with everybody lamen}ed dmt no preferment
another s+udent, and zot two ,':uinea._ in was g'iven to so excellent a person. At

aMdition, fi,r his thirdi)_as, _m account of lust, preferment came, in the shape of
his betler furniture. Once. at Oxford. the living r_f WaNrave , in Berkshire;

going round t. see the si,_,hts, hi._,father and everybody felt as happy a.s if stone
took him into thehall at Christ Church. in,hvidual good fortune had been con-
where the students were all a.ssembh, d ferred on them."

at dinner. IIe eompelledthe timid boy If the teaehina.s of the University
to go from the bottom to the top of the ' were not ve W instructive, so neither
hall, to walk round the tables, and to were its amusmnents very interesting.
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l"isking wa_s o,_o of them. ]_,ent',_a,n} _.i,! he. " to EdwaM Cranmer, _ de-
sometime- went _,, fi_.h, as a rdicf fr,.n_ : _,-eu,!an_ of BMmp Cranmer, in default
the weary n:,m,mmv ,,f existeuce. It]_f l,,_t,,r (',m,pa',_v. But hc w.-._ a
brmwhc s,,m,' _!.w i.'lca.. ,_m,i_-,w .;:_'u- I_1,-,, :ic; a,u! t!,erv'w-_ am,*,her n,,od!e
1,ati.n.-. At that t,m< a l,al,l,ie ,,n the, ' (,f I% haul(, ,,f ._ r,.!:,r, w}:-. with ]._s
water'_ _-',lrf'm.e_:a- a vari,.tv, aml Lad : },r,,tl._u, b,,u_h_ a c,,,umi--Lm in the.
n charm; and. to catch a m,nn,,w, wa- , (i,',:._,1< which he :lf'_erv-ards quitted,
an interrupthm t,, th,, &:hies,-(,f th-,!,<,. : ;m,t hc<w.,le a par vn. There was one
]hlt even the ti,-hi_:: spm.t_ , _-"_mrt,,,..i" P,,,,re. At f,;,_ru,cn he ha,t a strong
the system of n, _.leer with whi,,h :,II l,hl-k },<.,'d. II,. kad ,A,mined one of
education win- c_h !u.:>.d. (hmerqllv a i _L. ::,,],t m,_,lal_ at V,-ih',.'he_tt.r. f(¢ a
poacher was hite,l r; w,) _ ith a ca ::: ='-i e-l,y (,5ver,-e-. :'nd tl, i. int.,\u..m.d I,im.
net. Iie caught i::c fi.h; a:'.,Ith,,v,,uth, l_t. wa-quke i-ohm, if [ ::b,,1.,, t,; a_v-
went and got it ,h'c--ed at a "l.,iG,,..' b,)dv hut hh:_': v Lou. all ,,Ia sudden,
bourin,= inn. A _bw l,racti_c.l fir-L-h- h- tw,k re a,,>ther youth, aml discarded
ing. who bad .-kill av.d <r(,na-_h. i.'-en- 1he enti;>Iv. Th'. 1,,,v'. name w_a
tham had neither the one nor the .th,,r. I Bower. u }£.,-.0elder t,r,')ther or ecu,-in
]go ]ivirw bm,._;: . uhl1,e throx, nint,, .,_! became di-tm_ui-hod at the ('haneery
situation le-,- c,,-'_emal thm_ IA.- wa.. bar. There x_a- a -tai,k st,her fellow,
Once ,,r twie,, i,,, '.,-a-a-kvd t,, }:m_tv'a,I vf i!_e na:.e .! B_rlei:,h. Iiis fi_ther
to sh.ot. (v,h,u.- kith,d lmrtri,la .... wa_ a l,ar-,m ; a:_d he t,e.anle a par__on
he only killed tim_. Ilo t]r,, 1 :> _,f_en h__ t_irlh There wa. Stiilina.lleet--a
as the rest ; but the fla,-A_-t the c'_m- , |,r.u,! i,r'¢,-t, l.,l,ii_lu- hi_ head aloft in
pow,.ler hurt h> eve,. "1".. timhl t,, the air. TLere was a man of the name
eonfesa his di.llke _,, .-l,.rb that were _a vf Skip. vh,, had s.me olov(,rnesa and
potmlar, lit, generally f-,md -r Inn,k, an ' ,_.n)e, kt:,m h d'_,. ; an,l, after tpkin_ a
excuse fi)r refu_in_ t_ .i.iu them. in })a('lwl,)r'. de;,.'r,:c,he w._t to Edint)u_'gh
his later days, he applied his utilitarian '_--learnt m.ro--retarned _,, Oxf,,rd. and
phih,sophy t,, the sub;eel, and nmdo the be_,ame M.A. At E.hfl;mNh he picked
wlmle anim'd creation ot:iects of hi_ be- up a little unbelief, x_hid, lie retailed at
nevolent s_u__,gesti,m.;iusistingthat their ()xfi,rd -n hi_ return. V;e Lad Nieholls
claims to be spare,1 the unnecessary in- of llarl,adoe<, win, afterwards _t a
flieti,,nofpain stand-upon the same'ba.ds rural dean(,rv. Ile wa_ a =q'eat dandy,
as the ehdms of man himself, but an u,_,ly ]itti_. f(,lh),,, v h;, had reach-

All sorts of ,,ppre_->i,,ns_ere exert.is- ed man'_ v-tau,, lie led hie. now and
eel by the ohter on ti_e vounffer stadente, then. rote },i_,chambers ; 'rod there, for
One day a L.entleman 'commoner asked tl,o firs: _+ime.1 saw llum.'s ]tist.ry.
I_entham t,) sup will, him ; and. after a which v,'a<a' great treat to me. There
magnificent _,.,pi)er, waylaid him on his was a ;.enth'man e,,m,noner, who took
return h<)mo,in a narr+(w I:me, ,'m,l _+,ri- to me a ]it tle--I k Sclii¢, a S_ iss. Ills
ously cut his eye, walkin;r al)ruptly eiiamber, wore underm,ad,_ mine. He
away. Ft,r such affravs, there was took ht _:,,._,Am,_,+alt'ez+<,w, which had
neiti_er interference nor redre_-s, then just p}'pearc,1. ] wa,- a ehiht ; he

At Oxford, there was <o_treelvaeom- a man : s,',w_ had few ideaa in comnmn:
panion in whose s,,ciet¥ ]l,mtlmm could Lut the Almual ]{<..i_ter dclighted me.
discover any pleasure_ }fe foun,1 the Ti.ore w:_,_a ]}tt]e l_artv flint moved
college a stupid one. and the people in r,,tmd Dr " ,ui:i_, ,vh,, k{_'ewsvmethiu,_,
it as stuphl. 3titfl,rd was a aentle'nan of chemi-trv, and read lect_,re_ ,,n ehe2
commoner there--l_eutlmm only a earn- int,-try t,, a' sm'fil ela_s. I w_mld have
nmner. They were membor_ _,f:the ._ame i _ivm_ ,me of my ears to have attended
breakfi_¢t club. Bentham th(m_'hthis ln,a: l,ut thatvT-tsout of the question.
eonver.sation e,mm.'@ace, and n,,ver :1This little party were l,ro,ad of their die-
exlleeted he would bee.me a:) author, i tineti,,n. ()he ,,f them was Wvnn of
lie was distinguished by his _',).,t io,)ks. } Wales; and :mother, F,ishop Bathurst,
m,d Iris l,er_onal stren)th. '" I took," {a di@nguishe,1 t::d:.z..,_.er.
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" It was at Po,n'e's clambers that I _tlfis Latin Ode vn the death of George
meg ttor_ley. Po.re wa_ excessiv..qv ' ti.. an,1 the advent of George III. :_
vain. Ih, wa_ a protc.':..'. ,,f Harri,-, tl.,": I-," t}_:_:-_I s_;l:r-_:_..:.m lt_.aI_ (4_(mun_nl.
a lulor elf ] lermee. HarriJ .{m. the [}rst z'r (h.,_mm 3;xtxavt,,mwrh,x_:_.

t}':art ,)f _[a.]lncSl)llrV.'w'&-- t toil at )xf, ol,! : EImtl Georci' jamne Brmmn}ca

llllleh too great a lllatl "t_ bl,C:_.],2to m- : ', Ge-tau_ ta.d,.: .c%ara p_t manuLinz.UbtlUe percu]_.um Nenatum

but Peers ha,l access t,) hhn. P,,ore , t']t },r,pu:um Patre d_,s_Itutuln;
talked a 5"reat deal ah,.mt lm,-}e, an,l wa.._ Te tK.te Fatum _u.tu!_t mv!d_qi.

Tantum Br:tamii_ er de,',u_ et boitum ;
adndtt,:,| b, llarri.-_' concert._ lion-elf, v. ,' Ned tu he,'tto_ rater, abe

Wits a lllaIt of free e(,ll"_ et',-_atilin ; he \vas ,_.,, i:tLl ttne. },,_t:,_h. h.cq,, .

proud and in- Aent. P.o:e wa_: :t pro- : Quat_,, 1- at[ lg,L:_r hi?:I llP . t,OP'¢:9

fc,-._ed, miv. an ostentaI:w:._ unl,elk, ver. : ({-alhm_],halan_e- daunt he,] ,':%
Ne,a:!,eulu*, n, Jd.- fi ,ru,,ht,,

IIorsclev's di-cour_-e wa-' such a- n,me l'r,e.xl;um Iult ho-t,::ntanl.
Lut an unl,eli,,v,,r o,uhl v-e. NVill,,,r- tllu'm,lm 1.X;-m _,.,b_ America.

i%reo knew his eha:acler : he had a t or- t:;t l ;e,,r_i_ h,>,(" :,:a, tq.
tcet al)h,n'rence :_f II,)r,-el,.,v. and I h:-_ e Au_a _ dell: l,i_> da',:t Al)r.
heard him call him " a diriv ra_ea!) :rod Ne ,F,m lidt,_m,:, ,,_.iu ; V,<,mis

' _I1 "ll I ff_t a h.r ¢ i:,,ru_.u. ; 'he avi
'a dirty _: t, undre:." Po_,re u:,.t I,, 1,,,a-t , v,:_.,,:,: ,_.. f.c,,:. ,,t ,, _,,, a
h_ me, that hc !m,l m:,h, _ ranxm: a Anzh..dt p,,u._-:: .,,-
Pla>,ni,-t ; ;m,l l.e l,,,,. :" I 1,,:: Fv of t!., Et -_;,._.d, t i,_o_i,,, n:,.., q_s

• l_l/r_{lli,_ ]I,,T _i ):l,k, t; IC'h_ll Iib_

feat. I told l,im t,," L,,{ _um,.d a,x;i.-_. 1Orra:,, Vi_.,u->..l.-t ..... :,.
llta!l axvav fi'l,hl 1;m._Iii p':l'e .i[_ til 11111- Pltl ] :I [lt_lll r.,," - ]l_l}*el'tlht,

S'ditb t[Ht[' V.'eI'C ,_" II(} ll.-t- it[ all. I dar' N,i ¢4_,,,r:4,,.,,,, l"x'""'a ..,:.-- ;
, Re,l,hh,ue :...... M_'*tc dm*!no

say Franklil_ hv.rd hiai sery ,tui,-,tly, I'a_em B(,t:,m.-; at,pa, el,_n_mn_
al[,[ was not ulo_ ed ]u th,- l,':,<. Tl,,e:. au_e :e b, t l"'} t u ] v,,le_.tmn."

wore tw(, 5t.J._:'as/hvrv. (h:o,lvt,..r _t J,_.. th,.rb,,m eC¢,tl. F.vg. Oxen:

John, if he hud ev,:r learn,, 1 a::'vti_im:, r_:Noxe_,,l,r% 17',0,

had. forgotten it :,ll. ]ii- llfe ,,.-i_. one The _'"_',r,'q,'_lllalle ._o!lle miso.a_being
of gaming, dri:lkhic, and _rru::q,eli_lCz. tLc c, ml.,,-}ti,,n ,,f ,-, y,m::_ a l,er.-on;
lie used to lake me i,v tlit heels and and _,,le ,_iven. hv ('}:amberlain Clarke.
tMd me, my head ,l_>x@_war:b ; and I t,3 Sir -h,hn Ilawkh>, in ,ruler dmt tit
reme,_.hcr h;sina half-a-,=,:htca in con- might o},t:.hl ]h' a,.1,n_,m's oi,inion of

se,laem'e, which [c't ,z./ ot my p,;ekct, lhem. That ,,pu,:(,u v,'a> >_'_;t t. _Ixf(ml,
lie became a pars.n, a_ t!,vre w,'re tha: Flentlmn, mic'ht l_e_.,elh by his cor-
livin,:s in the famiW; _,, did another re<i,m;, lbnth:;m: himself .id,1 r_f hi,_

drunken fellow of fi c mune ,_f I%pham. _),le--'" tt wa_ a me,li,.m,' l .,'i;,rnia,:ce.
There was a ym:'_:;: :,a;s called Cr, T. ,m a *rural,cry sub.j,.('t, _*rit:en hv a mis-
who was also a d,,6_,e:,'/_.;, l do i>,: erahle ('hild. It was. t.erlm!,-,a_g_ des
k::ow v.hat became of hi:n. but I rm:.,':a- th.' _-c whMt were ae,'el_te_l."
1,er he _.t a le,,tnr,, from the Y.,,nk I },ave. howe:'cr, in Dr a,,hnson's
Joflkm_,,n. who *old him 1:,_w,mhl l,tin: haudv, ri:hte.hi..ol..er_atit,n_on theOde.

his ththcl.'s gray hain. -;i+.h :,,rr,;w t,, lh' _u_,'=e..:.. _ome akerations; but con-
the gray... " N. ! I _-ha'n't.' said 1,v, ,'h>h'- I,y s.tyin:4--
' niv father wears a x_i_'.' There u a- "" When th->e ,d;ieetion_ are remuved,

mmttmr ,-_,t. I.eehmere[ _G., used t_, tke C,,l,y _iIl. I believe, be re('eived;

drink till Lis _ve> !.e-,m_e i,::,i,le, l'ke fbr i'. i_ a wry ],re_y t..rf,•rmance of a_
8heridan's. II'e eamc i*::,9 "_" * .ll:?.l *li*ll:_'l_ . VIql[l_ 1111"II.

They x_:re all ehher stnlfid or di--_il,ate,l. ' I'..ntham gt/ve this aee<,,:ut of his
I learnt nothina'. I l,laye,l at tenni: p_e:icalattemFt:--"Thirteen years had
once or twice, lta,,kt, re_adinaGreek n.t been numbered by me when the
of my own fancy; lint 0_ere was n: ; second of the Guel th_ was gathered to
eneauraeement : we jusf. went to the i his fathers. Waste of time l.ad been
f,,oli_h leetaro_ ,q" oar tutm'e, to be taught } ..........................

something of 1,_gieal i:tr_on." - 1 _ The 1st mid -tth of the ah,,,e ,r ,uz,,, a-e m-,c_ibed on h;_ picture pa:ut, d },y ?,t: fry. :I_1
V(hen Benth_mw_ thirteen, lie wrote i afte_vards pre_ented to k,_id bhc,!,m_le.
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commenced Lv. me .t Q,_een's College. ,,f the early impres, s!,,n, of l_,:,_life rc-
OxSn'd. Tear_ were demanded by the spectin,a great pe,@e. For kings, m_d
oeea>i,m, an,l tear_ were actually" paid e_pe;'iallv the kin;_s of England, he had
aee,mlingly. 31centime. actor, tins t,_, felt u,lh, mnde,l revercnee. "Loyaltvand
cust,,m, at that _(mr('e "rod ehoi,'e ,-,,at , virtue,'" I have heard him say, "_ ere then
of ]earnin,2"_ tovaltv, and i,ie_y, a fa-ciea- : sy_.,nym, m,_ term.." When a little boy

]ns ofpoeu'y'-L-apin'.l,rlate I.,e*ry--was i -Tand, as I have meutioned, he was
called for, at the hands of tl,e in',',m:,,us : ,-ln,.z,'ularly lktie--he made a a'reat efl\,rt

youths, or euch of t],em wh_ _e l<.n,_ were ' to get a peep at George the _,cond, and
rich enonah to Le _uided_ by. l,riv;_t e i stiecec,k,d to hi_ inefi'ahle delight in see-

tutors. _]y quill, wit]: the .there-. went ' ins the top t,f h}_ wie--the, kin,_ w_
to work; though, ala-. ! _ithout learned ' lhcn in e.mpanvwith the 1)uke _,f Cnm-

(,r re_ereml han,t m guide ;t. ]n pro- r 1,erland. l l e was present atthec,_romtti,m
tess of time. I,v dint .f hard lab{mr. ,rot ,,f (;e,,ree tl,e Third, and remmllbere,t

of Ain-_worth:s 1)icti,ma_ T aml the ; that he described the y.ung n:_,nareh as
Gra, lus a,l Parnas,-u,m s_ere manufa'- ' "a mo.t beautiful man " In af,',:r lit_* tkr

lured slanzas t,f Latin Ah.aic,s, be:_,ih- ' diltbrent sentiment,- filled hi_ mind. llis

nin,_," ]d/..u ti,,,;:,.; J vertifyhl,_," :rod pt'o- ' opinh,n ,,f Georze tlm Third was as low.
claiming the exl,erieneed attril,utes .f ao mean, as ,me human bein;_ eouhl well
the dead _,,t an,1 the surelv-expe:'ied I have of an,,ther. Ile ealled him tree-
ditto of the livina one. with grief in pr,_- , eheroa.*, seit}_.h, deceitful, tyrannical,
per form at _he becinnh_g, an,] eon_-.la- ', vehemently attache,l to all " alm_e---
tion. in no l_'s- pr,,per fm'm. at the en,t." ' _k,lentlv _,>p_>e,1 t,, all ref.rm'_---a

One,ffl_emham'.j.ke-.,tatedCruteh- hvpom'ite amt a liar.
ed Friars..January 2,. 17_;1. I tirol in I d,, lint beheve he eve.r e.nversed

his father's hand-_'vriting, in Eng'li_h and wkh {_e,,r;re the Third. tie only saw

Latin. It is n,,t amiss for a boy v,4 him ,,p.,o when he (ilentlmm) was
under fourteen, though not very e_;n@i- travellin_r with L(,rd Lans,lowne, and
mentary to hE frieml :-- ].ord lxm_-downe g,.,t out .f the carriage

I'm aske,t to _(' his al_-. 1,,-neit_hbour LtlanckIey. ,'rod went t_, talk t,_ ti_e kina. leaving
I'll _s,,--but, fear a tluth. I']! te:l v,m honkie, Bentham ah,nt,; but Lot,1 I.. did n-t

Le..* i_e shmdd str_p the creatme _,f h_ rue. mealies when he returned what had
And in his skin in, p,_.e tnm_elf h,r pug;
!_'.r had be but the _km, _here _wed_ n,, re,we pt,;-ed betv,-eell tltcul.

In genius, mannm a. phlz--he's t,_,z :t*] o'eL Ill u__trati ve of 1lelltllaln's hil uation at

Ix amcc._r _t_v_'. S'r.tx.;rtmr.-_ Bi,ax_ I_-LEV. Oxford. is the folhm'in_, a,tdres-.e,l by
_: ,',_m._ _..,,.-- him 0etat. 13) to hk-father. ,m

Vasere Blanckle_amm_ aceersor (h,rc,,p_tl;e,'um ;

Ibo : -_ed hoe meluo (non etemm ah_ml_le e..t,) " _'_ sd.!,,, _Ot], .7_,,% 1761.
Ne lorte ui.udat v._;tku- pelk, lerm'h

]paumque o-t_.ndae se mllu--pro Sm_ih: "IIEA_ P.tmt.--I have ;elite _'t}11 a de-
Pelle s:t indutu. ; pr;c.to sun_ cseter,, ;uncle; elamati,m I spvke la.-t Fatur_tay. with
lngemun_clUe, et m,,s e_ ,_,mi.d,s t,t O_.. the approl_atil)n _,t:' el! lny aeq:mintanees,

".[n th,,:e davs."s:ti 1 ]_ont!mnu"e tne who liked the thin_ itself very we!t, lint
the e.r,,n-_t:,m.' 3lvfad_er,v:_-h,,lulgem. :till better my nmnner .f speaking it.

fl'_nt ( el It.2'o [.,_ ttllZe a 1, a IIl_ rI wassent t;,r " _ ' gat Even bachel-r of . aeq,minlan,'e

at the rare, e-show. Pa.-ei:_g alo'/lg the went so far as to say dmt l.e ne_ er lmard
.Park, as the .Votlng sov(,re;,m_e was tea- t,ut one speak a declamation hotter
versin_ it likewi-_e, some how or other i all du. time he has been in College;

caught a glimpse of him. In rushed np.n whlch.indeedAs not much to say, as, per-
my mind theexelamation in the._neid-- hnp% you imagine, for sure nobody ean
0 I)'t_s cert,. N-thing but the appre- speak worse than we do here; t_nr, in
hension of a false eoneord coul,l have sh.rt, 'tis tlke repeating just so many

prevented the ecstatic uttemnceofit. At links out of a Pt'ujn'ia q_' _llarib_s. _I
any rate. ta the being an an._el of light ha_e d!sputed, too, in the llall once. and
nut.hing was wanting in him but wings." am going in again to-morrow. There

I_ wa_ amusing t_ hear ilentl,am talk also I came off with honour_ having fairly
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beat off, not only my proper ant.l_,,ni_-t. I the company. ' for interrut-dng you; but

bat the mo,lera_tor _him,-elf; for l_e w._ [ my n*_d.n t_ad all ahm_ been that tho
f<,rced to supply my antagonist with ar- [ a/q had found a friend to h,tereede h*r

guments.tl_e hlvalidit/,.,f wEeh I clearly ] Iron. and that, as t. all bm a s,,und drub-

dem.n._rrated, I should have all.pined ] biP.a, p,,c,r dapple came .ff with a whole
much oftener, bat for the h,,lhtav.- or j _ki{. I am ,speal.inz .f the eolnlllon ae-
eve,., that hal,t,eri <,n Mov.d:tv-. i,Ved- / c.mmts we have -f tlmt celebrated trans-
ne-_day.., and Fridav_- and. beg,ies, we a,'ti.n; but, perhal,s , the,-e vah,al,le
went throe timesitlto the Ila[] before we archives may have funfi_hed wm with

disl,u;...,t ourselve<that we might see the .-,,me more atahentie evidence." t*, .qmw

meth-d. Indeed, I ant very sorry it did that the inter,:e:-ian <,f the a-_:': fi'iend
not crone to my turn tt_ di-pme every was attended with like e,,nseque.nces to
dispumti,m ,lay; i;,r. fi,r my ,,wn part, those .f D_m Quixote's interposition in
[ de.it, no l,euer ,-port. 1 w].-h .v"u fay,mr of the young phmghlJ.y that was
wtmht bet n:c ,.c,me b_,me w,rv _o,,n. f,a" receivina discil,hne fl'.m hi.- thther.'
my _h,t.hes a:_ dr, TI,ing off' mv 1,ack; "" Indeed, sir,' replied the eieerone.
and if [ d,m't _,, h.me very __,_m:.{,_ ,act • I kn_;w no more of the busine.s than
m'w ones. I mu,.-t n,,t g,) ,h,wn -_,.air,-. ex-ery£entleman preaent kn,+ws. It was
they are s. had; f.r a- _-_,,,n as one h,,le my mi,smke. What w,u say i_ right: the
is _nended. an,>th,.r breaks trot a,-m_in; as_ wa:-' not _lain. This sw,'w,l, tl_erefore.
and, a_ abm,>t all _he c,>mn>m-rs eid,er is the sw.rd he would Imve ,lain tile

are _z,me tLr the vaeati_,n. -r will _o in a_-> with. if he c_mld ha_e ,cot one. '''+

a, day ar tw.'s time. very little business ...............................
will be e<,in'_" forward. " Praov. gix e me + I in-err tw., Sl>_eimens of ll,mtham's Latmity
,I.tll allSOwer vel')- s(,,tn, that I IlnlV kl'd_x,v attl.i, perh_d,tln.._,eh_ _et'.-e. tllet, theI mprose:--

whether l am zo wear tlothe_ or ;-_ in r t_vv._ v._v_ ,_:,'Fxr.
And _ :c. rum h, ude- ceh:Lrctn..'md..ze L_.!m eThum be_

rags. fray, a'ive my duty. to &*ritlld- .-\_ daml.em nm!!um h>rt,a b.eta ma;,._ ?

yllannna_ Lt!l,l ],};-e tl} dear NallllllV. and Q,_.,t .t,e >,,]m,. !erie es t_'uue..,,,({#ra,ae_

represent "die _xofal e<mditi<,n of ,me wh,, ¥.x ,4 to mi.mis ifi;a re]ilia q'a,e.. +
JI,e, I _ i,e ; l_.tm h,,c ahi fat,J. ,l:t _emp,,re nnfiti,

is. ne',erthoie.s, your dutiful and affoe- I.- .... ct quand,, ,tc-,d,o-a ._l,i.
tiol:_t{o ql)tl, i b_d {u l-t_,gma., ad snmmum _x t.oiiu.e major,

_' J. BENTIIAM. ; Tel,tare anlplexh- au:us es _p,_e tu+:.
ttoe heroin'., :e +e'¢ ,.ildpa_-s:bu- alt>,I, e...et;

" I .-l,ouht be/tad t,, kn,,w v,,ur_ and No.-ceau,lax, par_o i,.1 _a dowse hb:.
31 r Sk inner's ophdvn of t I ,gge,_,broccius. ' r 'o': tr,:_, o.,,.a., "-'7., :,; ..... ; ; -'

"" i'rav, see if v.u can make _,utth:. ; .....

thina. _hich is "strictly true here:-- I _NUNQUAMMINI'_ SOLVS.Q.VAMCVMSOLUS.
• ' " [ l"-_t _'enus hominflrn, qu* neminem be.'.tum e_se

£_93_1"_t ]_(_gra _¢l'x,l _qtl 8_[gl_t dst t'ax_ I cxi_t:n_a_t qu: non in pt,pulmum eonspectu et fre-

'_P[. g+_¢[ _')[i/[_*_t ¢5J)')1 "/t_'[ _'[O. { {]llt'll_l._ \'.l'£lln'[H]'. It}it Ill ]ehn_ ger+n(hs, et ne_ot',sLine indc pr,mwnt;},u_ _'unt m_phe _ti. tt_sinmare

"" Pray, eXCllSO nix, * 11ot writing over I e_t. s_htudin+,m t.tnrlu.m_ m,ser_,mam v_t.-e .o_tem
lily decldlD,"lt{Oll. ] !n qu'_ n:1,fl la?t_ ,_lt, :fibil incund_, whll nisi quod

"" From Q,_:,'_'s (',,l?,:]e, (>@}r,l." _ horro_+.m ettam _t,{" tavt_l,:_s ;ncutiat.,lam_,are.tot_=
, que_niLu_.refnge_-e. L_c%a_mflnhorumhominum

The fiAlowina- amusi:_a- Oxford story I ' o_,,,,,,,_._. ,,,,:,_+. _ d:.e s,:l:t:.rlm amcemtates
find in Bentham's M S8..f this peri,,d :-- : _mhbu. et _nexperti'. p uh+i,er explicate: addueere

eos t_,Jrediamar nt ahqn.mdo e_se sell velint et,

"Amonff the eurio.-itiesin themnseum experi{':decant quot q.mnuque._o}!tndmi,fruetus.
at Oxf.rd. a eerta}n eieermJe, who was I l;mmvero eun, a m.,it:_udme, cure a -:repita. cure
erltertaininff _Ollle stran,,'ers with the in- '.a _,-zot:,, no. sexoeemus, qnid ,dmd a_mms m.q

, quod allillltllll lltlgl, j,4dn d,u _-a,.anD*tn, x-el cura-

speetion of the eontenta of that rel,osi- ; rum m.le Iati_eentem. ad smpsum advocamns, so-
tory. came at last to :m .]d sword, deeply _eum colloqui doeemus, et seeum reed:tam a_uescl-
enriched with the preei..ms ru_t ef anti'- rr,.a..? In tml,_ 1,1usocnils quam mente t_boIatur,

1ll c*mela,_l _ere et m ,_ece.-._u, cogitan{lo, inqu tel,do

quity. { et c,m_ulend,,, p'ur:ma eaque pra_clar:sslma ton-

"" ' This sw,,rd; savs he--' ay. let hie ' .equ:m,m Neque enlm. domc,_ttm panetes qui
vee--ves, rids swor_f is tim very s-word ! o.n!orum ach.m dehniunt, i!sdem terrain s etiam
that [lalaam slew the ass _ ith.; i ammum mcladun_,qu,n, msl iners :_tatque ignavus,

! l'*"_ lll_iIlltP:S_ e,tslllle lo,ag6 t'[l_Si_X_t acrKer indagnre,

" ' 1 beg pardon, sir,' observed one of [ acute Dmetrare, et hberr,me vale-at, pe_eurrere;
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In 1768. hein_ tI.,en ah,mt _ixteen--a of Quoen'-" Coilegc. Oxon.. foI" a frieml
rare hmmur f,u" s,, v,,una' a lad--lien- :,t" his. aim were sI,ol.:en bv his friend in
tham took ld.- do_>e (,f P, aehel,,r of :he pul,ii{, _eho,ds. for hi.:. exer,:i_e as a
Art_. lie had. f.,r s,m., tbne. hoeu in ,!, ', Yu:b:i'aa },:.'heh,r..n A_h-lbVcdnes-

I os-e-_i._ ,II of it _llldI*] (xllll)ltl)II. lltl oll[!l- t..,'(,_ in Lm_t Term, 17C&--

in_: t_, :d,-ut 121} :_-v,'ar." .'.% l'J k I;L,_- SIN t' {._iT _4_ EJUS1}E3I I_.EI P XE(ir.
It would SOCllt l.O have been a u_aze

at I )x|'ord. f,n' student_ t_, wear l,.r>,w- . t.h'fte l_t ur rotA d:a_tk, dgrmtu.. :n urbo
- - ('-!,/:,_'_-r a p,,puh,p_at*-.'e, mtt voter?

e<t plume,-= ht order l,, (,'btnhL rle_rco., lh.de litu: {:,,_t',,_ cc.lck, cnl_ nasa cantica lauded,

In Bentham'_- han,]-',_ riduc. I find d,L- .ktt,q,:' ,ilw II,tu, _ trM:]a narrat alm_ ?

ll}Olll( )FtilVlllD] :-- ( 1": ]' I"{III_ aCli±O{' que'tl1_ _,lC flllhh: al_:leo" )
I.I,_ltlll! _t I,= \l hll{ t{l{!_ lnlhl catlF, a flit{ 5 *_

""The I',{lh,winad_:'ee<'Iiaram- u {re 'Qu,.t,:c,m<_,r_,Ia:? n,milieneeilia._-vdipsum
nI[L_C bV Jcrollly ]_tqlt]l[llll. {..'t)llllll('llt'!' _:ls!,it,,: Hx,,r, .]Ii_t L,'L",_a_2 t'l&' : 1DEM AFF r,

(_dl- _1l ¢,{11¢(Lr,,za', '* h\t,l('nl COll>uie. Uo£tcr_

........................... Aucto_,,_ seml;m :_. h..l_ct :_ta duo.-.'

tale enim dhhue lmju_ t,a','t','ukt v:- c-+, ut ]'_,_-

I_etu_ qt _ ]%111 ,'lffit'ttl,.ll_, ._(lliper tlHlCt't, vt t'Illll AT"; O_JNIA ._.C.kNT I_R CONTA(TU_I _ AFFr,

I'*.1"11111hardDl IYll{lilt'iltllTl mll>vchmel,t> [,Lc:'a ¢'t Cure l._-s:, h: nottl l.,su],._e_: membra Ca{he&t,

et aoltlta. Ie. altl-_i/ua>, 0I-_15 _i{I a('illi'12t lioD aiD- J'_fl lCdl/c, pn_ ek Atl] _, Ill{., ]7_I l:lllll, el', :_{i.[L_
nlell_or tapqli/o]fl a,/ -_, DIaX!PA( "_l,_*]'tlL,'lt.*c-+ -ilnlIil,_ ['ltl] _ Clh_. ]lll_d_I_ i!et tcll_ _o C{,iU> a,l onlllelll
Ii}t.li Coi!tt.ll_lat. lI ce .Ill'L'Ill all'liP cX("*_:eI'["_ [/U--

{[ll'IVgl nl{_Ib evlnltllr qll_lD {yl t_Illl,il_*. It, q, v,_ ln,'r_.[_ili_ circa _p_s_a c_,t_rvt. _:Ikil]}.
_lilln qda-{ }'*l'ix:l['[lllI llt_t,dtla.rn tl,e'afi;hillL {{]H ?_ - l{l'_ *t ¢"'11>71._ !_:C e_t, _11}-1!l,roxlI{_ll., inqll]$_

}l.t. (_;t ;l.::It'1::(i::.'Itl/'CI]C, OlliIli" LI_IIO_
univer-Le l{ll.l]lO l:]+cI(' _e_e ,l,_.ct-_nda- cxh ]l_l,t '
]_ic llo_ nP'_,tDh _ ilSktl,tt'l}, t(lIla:¢HI o: , 'At.:to] [ ti, o.- ]_tll'l,.2it ildc ll_9.h[illl i 111_tti::u t_llc _i_,_ convertlt" ocellos :
]poP[u lnDiell]l_. ]Ii_ p_l" (.olt_llt_ltlll] l't,lhlrll J_,_xl-
tat.uP, l Ct,kltat *_hll:llqttc ',al'!t.tat(,_h .-em],er _ellilt- -_a_t:l c'_{-_,]c,.LUre. qnol:lt_(_o aml('e vMes

Qu_-,lm_ blal_d,t:as quleq::,m:, aur promi-sa _alero
eillluI'. [._,.t_ll,_ ,_t:[Alr hi-: latin,{,i- _x I _I_. [II',I,_[H- ('|_,({:t.)ud:c,o la}htur i]_ 1Eeo.

]elh hllnl' r, _'e_-llVlJ [lil](JlI{tl]l _t,]Ita! _lltlt. dal111_ t " *N_[,t llltl'l]llll ]I1 lllhl_l}d.l.> ILQI:_ ql{{.','i_ c:vtera Sllllia$
Ecclul_ a,lto nluh:tuthn: dedi.ql-, ut i ,,t_ _+ [ lp,l,ln
/.rum may,{ ,_ a, ,'u.a_ct _oL:,_d'n:. {i_dttlll foil('{ _',t L ill: ,,urine lu_et. _ed In h_ tacta p:acem.

ill eOllt'Idv1 _eru _uhl- e>,-e lit,It pnte-t, _tllln ':p/dill .iN I)E/'f+II ACII_ I?. DISTA\S NI:GL
versatur_5,'onaut,.n_._,Iusteummeual:t=_.nmlo_n,.P,_ Qu_dmn e:'at m r_c_., bcne qu; prrt-t_-;:t n(n'._t

demutari_'c_ llem lit lid {_clu p,a t, :' lo,,,tten, t,,!_rt: V_21.._I'II]_/I¢ levi i.dlwe iluel:_quv tl-lura.

queretur; xcl]emn:ih_ ade\tt yr. ,; II}'X_ItlI('bS,' [,IA- Ill( ,I_'.A -}.I,' qll",'l-, _t,ili+. le' lilalli ('erllltt8_ lium
nan: hl_rol_un e<,l,: .ill. ][ _ ,_'i _ ,:,qdtlp._ [,t_'F,_t,tI[I ,%, 1,,_,_t' tt IB)IH_ CI_I_.F_&._-cqtlelur. alt_

pul,-herrinw a3.,q-,:a,.a 1; .,tilth,hi:l- :nnat'u'i *'i'" I) ._:. ef :,_ m_d::- I,uer a-t.'.t ; at ip-a _e('llk). e-t_

timos t_. _,.:,,_ oxluhc,.,_ lu pat,:r> ,::e:,-'_,,uc At,tu,_ 1, _ a tt'!at, t|_<,rta pepcnd_t OhU..

a_tliul:: _'l{,ell_ ctlh llhlllOll, t _,l't'llll -,IpeF'll IP:I' lit[ ]{.£'-I _ v;l" "till ¢1 i],_ };'bet ; .'l:h[ t'I;II"Cla ttlrba_
lllirdlllllr ; Ill il}H'lsxtq_ i!>l,_ &hct_,l*. (ill _[ _ d L/{1G) I ,- ]L ,i'L*[ L±* Celt{ +'-[ _II[_ i t'rlih" U t*

nob,-cure co][t,quotuc>aud:-ml_: ,,u,i,:.a_u,t,,,,,_- ('.2cd,.c ,!,}:w:du:rt,.m ]u,-'a_r:pp, et lnox

Inlte.¢,--nudo talduul _-el:ilon_, ,:_ '*,ci.m'm. lz_ ]J,1 ,- (I re' ({*_ _t,el:. teztull_ hla _u:-.
•"uiler_: ::-:_._ _t:l'_],tol"dltl .r,llll_ l:!ltlellltlV. (_H,:] )
_'ero d:,h'u,-, qmd m:::,>. ,:::,n: ,_t,:_,* :.t,_, p:,o- 3,Vi:cU ],o::(hqnl ealho l,_ town from

elaro..llomcumh V;, jb:n,i. C cm',,:_em*((u,n to- C)xt. rd. hi,_ father in-i-ted upon Li:, at=
tu_ d}cs m+etc-,;ue _er_.,tl'. ubt _ei,- pla-t,_ J,ie-_e. tellti,,n t,) the da:l('illa-nla6ter ; .d_d,
llbi llO]is, le,,t, dvi_ ._ () %1_ :i)1 b]l]_ ey,lltl({He _'_G('!(*-

tatenl! () duice ho:_c-teq,w or:urn ,.ram m._ot:o t]_.uah h. hhm,d ::t t,.:,_ repugeanee_ it
]ongbfructec_u.! _N:,:::,:}._s._,_,}eR!t".gontt*i,- _.',ql" ill Y:tiIl.

tur hu usco ..1"tu,1 _fi_ f:d_tu. Ie_,':l'O'_,. qu, n,,'c,- "" I llovor call lna].:e out thi_ fia.ure of
Et/II) deo qll,et ::_ _lt 1,clltJ _lt -oilll_D ,e_uru: :,,

dulgeafis. N,,h _I']'lh,Yt[']t], t,':mql,';/tat,' !',,: _:t, e?,,zht." he said. " which fl,c dancing-
lice{, qu}. Id.- ah 1,em:{mm +r_-t:,ew It _te_d,,t',_. ut ltla,<_of will t,avo me _:, ]earm ] f th0
ma|o;i cure hnpuni:.,*_e <m,.' e- ! _.c=er _,,- q ..... m- other d:mcer_ _ ill ,-taud s:iil--if they
_ell:pel'Pi:*:_t, d,tL Pc_.. - F,(AII]L'd, ]_11o -]hL'il,q _ lllo-
lai/,h_ql,e.mt m.,'m_du_,, ,b,dt, ,c c _.,.: tuda,_cte- will ('OIl_I'Ilt tO {if" aUI.[IlV>, for i?_ littl'e

aa_ t, qm qu,mo r,,,.._,.i,t,,,,t .... l:t t,:,:,, m{,_ _{a while--I w,t{ mak,, the fi/are of eight
sibi aut alp.s n_c}m_a.r,:.. Se,! ex .t,el',bu-,fi around or about them; 1 ut. as they aresoll bene _--_cuni :-er_:.;, I]OlIIH_. q_:lm,- ]%ql:_lt1_-

_im_ Academ'Ya opt:n:a_,_ u,gt, nu-w _,\¢-iem!, .p- ahv'lvs llP_vill_. I kn.w llOt where to

portunhatem _npped,tat: b:x -emor,bl ..... '*% ii I find "them."
soll otium et l_'ce_-_:lI{{ curn .;,udt ({H.LIlil t. ,[11[ V(ith :,.11his l,,.,e mad admiratioe, ofCl(*eronl_ ad il:star I:oax:nii_ :n } _tY:a ¢*t,I1P.;,,,:t.ln

o_}:cils tmbl:ce lcrfum't{; in c:,nc',.,,e ",t J.tm, t ma- J his son. it is stran,:e bow )Ir Ben{ham

turl. e
I_,L"fq '_'f ¢'qf

hat,ira in Auhl CoIL tb-g. ()xon. Jam 17r"2. [ natm'e., more unlike. Tile consequence
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was dmt ];entham never opened his i ford bv the person who made his bed.
heart ta his father. He could m,t even : Ih, ne\'er breathed a word of the calami-
communicate to him his sorr._ s. I_ent- ; tv. I find the tate-_t letters to his father

ham w::s more than once pem_ile_s. All i ¢:on:mence vd:h the word*__'" Iloaoured

his money was stolen from him at Ox- ] Sir."

CIIAPTER lit.

17t_:.'_-1,70. ¢Ev. 15_-2&

Enters as Student in Court of K}n!:'sBw_d_.--L;ncoln'- L,n --P.l.ck_tone's Lecture_.--V,'ilkes' Trial:
Lord Man*tletd.--A T,,ur in the Nm'_h _i E.,_':laml.--V_-ir.-Fr.m, e.---3lrs (':b'r._r.--Sir Joshua Rev-
nold_-.--Fatt:er': Mar,.m'_,eu _th3Ir- Abbott.---3Ia_te'-'s l)_'=qee.--Auecd,;'es of the Mackreth Family.
--P_opensity t,, mv,Auut._v Laught,-:.--Lea_ - t _xlor,l.--Bm- ot his 5Iim!.--Renfin_eenee* of Place_
and l'er_ons : SlI John II _wkm. : tla'._kv-"..,rth : Nit _V Johe. : Wt,.'te : L,_wndes: Chamberlain
Clarke--Aathentwat:.n of .t P,,rtr,& t,f M_1_,u--Pwr:o Vr,ih,n.--E.':ourA,ms.-_Ac,.o:mt of Lind
aml Nathut.!el I%rqer. "oathNot. e- t,i ('.mht,m. l.:,.-lvl,. FLmktv,. l',.rr, and Prln,,_ I'zartori_ki.
--V,hlkes and George III.--Dt,_,ilmg.---ke._.dcr.ce in Par_-.--Jolm Km_teL--W,,rdey Montapm.

Ix 1763, I_enthan_ t,,ok hi., l,la('e a- a sons altogether futile, why it must de-
student in the Court _,f Kinj, Bench, sc..wl aml euuht not ,_scc),l--an idea,
We*tminsterItalI; and his fittheraave ih,h.ed, horrowed from Lord Coke.

Mr Perkins. the crier of the court, _even lJlackst,me wa_ a fl_rmal, precise, and ....
shillings and sixpence 0, secure a parti- atS:cted lecturer--:iust what you would
cular seat durina the term. 'l'hi_ seat expect from th,..,'lmraeter ofh{swritings:
was immediately below the officers, un- c,,ht, rc-,r_ed, aml wary--exhil,iting a
der the .iudg,',. There wm'e f, ur such fl'i2id pride. But hi, lectures were po-
seats. There was, in th ..... day..,, r,,,m imlar, thou.:h lbe ._uhie,'t did not then
for two stu,tents ot_ each .-ide _,f the excite a wide-spreading interest, and his

judge on the h,,nch ; hut Lord Kenyon attel,hmt_ were nor more than frt,m
put an end ta the usazo. The crier wa, ddrtv io tiflv, lJh_ck_t,,newa-_ ._uceeed-
generally fee'd in order to obtain tt,_ e,l b_."| }r I',eavor. who read lectures on
seat. Benthmn boa'au to eat hi, corn- l_.,n[an law, ul_ict_ were lau_:L_d at, and

mons in Lincoln's hm in November, fi_iled in drawing such audiences as
176,3 ; but returned tt, (_xl\_r,1 the he- P, laekst,me drew.

ginnin_ _f the f,,il,,a ina l)_.eemher. ]Ie '" Febru't_\v 21.--A _.;,._rd'/_M. fl/_"
then attended l _laek-tone'_ h.(.ture_ ; and Jeremv attended "Wilke.." trial, in Court

the impressions made upon him he thus of K_{_'s Bench," is in his father's me-
describes :-- m,_r:m,lmn bo,_k. The trial was i\,r

" I attended with tw,._ eolleziaies ,d puldlshi_g the North Briton. After
my aeqmdntan,,o. One was Samuel hi_ out!awrv_ _hen Wilkes came into
ParkerCoke. a.de*eendant ofLordCoke, c-ur_ t,, surrender, Sir Fletcher Norto;_.

a gentleman eomm,ner, who afterwards wl,., ha,t t,een doing all he eouhl to rulu
sat in Parliament: the ,,thor uas I)r him. advance,1 towards him, and shook
Downes. They both took n.,te*; _ hieh himmost c¢_rdiallv hv the hand. Bent-

I attempted to _to, bar c,ul,l note,,ntinue ham hcard the (_"dtlawry reversed; and

it, as my thoughts _ere ,_c,mpied in re- has often mentioned that he was per-
flectin_r'on what I heard. I immediate- . feetty bewitched lw Lord 3Iansfield2
lydeteetedhisfid!acvrespeetingnatural ¢rimgibber. He leaned back in hi*
rights; I thought his notions very frivo- ! }:hair. and made the speech which won
lens and illogical at,e_t the ,-ravitati'_., ! for him, at the time. s,, much aI,plause
downwards ,;f ,,c_,':._:,':_x ; ana L:.: re:,- [ and a,u;mmon. It ,s m Burrows
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Reports, from ac,q,y which Lord Mans- have given to have fimnd courage to
field furnished, llis manners were full . vMt hhn ._ Ile had already written

of grace. IIe was a short, s, laat man, '__everal phlh,_ot,hical work,; and in the

with a m,_st eloquent l,I;y.i,}tm,,my, and i tail of ,,ne of his pamphlet.-. I had seeu
fa_cinatin.,4 voice, tleuthanl kt'pt, a_ a , that admirable t,hra_e, 'greate.-t happi-

great trea,-ar+., a t,icture of hhm _i,'en I ne--_ of areate-t nnml_,.r.' which t_ad
by Martin. hi_ prole_6, and frequently such an in!In.nee -n the _acceeding part
went to Caen Wo.<l, as a lover t. the (which sonic _.rr, me.L_ly call the after-

shrine of hi_ mistress, in the h,,pe *hat part) of mv life. ('heater i.. a curt,ms
chance mi,4ht throw him in hi.-way, and place; hail} of r,',l stone; and v-a /o
that he might get the h,mc,ur vf a" wc,rd ul,,m a platform between the" stml._ ,
or a look frmn him. Bentham b,,_an _here there is a _-,.rt of veranda, whiell

a eulogistic p,_em t,, him. of which tim re_-_,ml,te> the .lmp_ at Bucharest. (treat
first stanza was :-- numl,ers of 1..ot,le x_,-re alu ay_ wall.i_g

f then,. At I{,,.--_ we were ln_roduee,1 t,,
" Ilail. noble Man-held: ,qLi.efa:r.on_ztl,e ]u_t. ]lIr Ib bert,-, a naturali,._, who reeeire,tThe bad lllttlI'5temor. ,rod the ,.:o,,du_an'_{ra.t ] +";

r n. ho-pitably, qla,te,[ T_:,'itnq to a-, awl
But there Ite stuck ; the muse attend, m- _ roe,,mmended u.- t,, a Mr Jordan. wit,,

ed him. a,,d Le could n.t accoml,Ii_-h a I l:ml lar/,, e,,tW'r w.rk_. Ilim we f, mnd
secm:d -at;.-i)_.'t.,rv rhyme. 1}enth.m_l ._.,t; bat x_e f.und two vovn_ ladies.
heard nmeh al,ml£ bin;, howe_ or. fl.,.:l . who :my- u_ dinnm', and e_e,_rte,l us t,_

his frlen,l, land. wi_- wa .... m,,rhae.- in- the Abbey ; a plea.ant trip to a pre:ty
vite,t to dhmer by tile n.ble ,jmi::,.. 111- . lain. At'51,mm,,uth (within a nail,,) is

conversation wa_'alwilv. - better than the [ a 1,1at,' called Iludnoek flalt, where
cheer, :lce,,rdin_r to Lind's account eli l..r,l Admiral (;r_flin r,%ded, who is
both. mentioned in the hi,-t.rv,_f ti,,e l';:,.t India

In the year 1764, Bentham aoc.nl- ('o.nI,auy. a_ tie eomm_mded a .-,,l:mdron
pmfied his'father to the n-rib .f Eng- on the e,mst of Corm_mndel. Ilere he
land. I will xive some of his re,'oliec- lived in retirenwnt; but wete,,med us
glens, in his .w.u w,m.l.- :-- kin,tie, tli.- elde.-t s,m wa_ a l,arri_ter

" I did not like Atllmrl,--it was a of l.i{m.ln's lnm with le_- as ]arg'e :is ap:
gloomy place. The tree_ lmn;z d,,wn .u ,_rdinary man's 1,,,de: l'as ,-;_c.nd s,m. an
the ground, heavily and sadly. We attorney; hi- third.°a I_:trs,,n.u ilh wlmm
staved ¢.me days at Math,ck wells, at I h't,t tie,lie sm_drv e._erri_es ;it Qaeen's

one of the lodging-h:,u_-ea. Evervthina ('.llego. On tl.,e"estate, wa_ a pertbet
was cheap there. We pat,1 a {hilling, casde--mdde, h,ftv.. "rod t@tnre,-que.
for a handsome dimwr. The scenery i_ Th,mah built in King adm's tin:e, it

beantifully picturesque. There were _a_ little dilapidated. We eros,<ed the
then na title buildings :it 3Ltth_ck. The i Se_ em and gt,t t,} lh i.t.l, where we ba,l
roorn_ had tl,r dmir ornaments fi,<to,m_ i many fl'ien,ls. [ was ploa<ed h, be iu

of moss; and the Idetures of the sin'- I the birthplace of t'oalston, wlmse pic-
roundin v landscapes hung on the waIl_, i titre, v hh fi,ur ver-_es from ('laadian at
The _u_eks were grand and novel, and the , its foot. 1 had been taught to venerate
streams ran down them deli_htfldlv. I [ in my chil lhood. One i,f our aequ'dn-
remember no interesting event.., l(there ! tam-_'..-at P, ri_t,,l was Mr._ Vern,m. We

were any. fl_eir memory Ires evap,¢ated, i called her the Lady U_mee.untable: she
and left n_ trace t_ehin,t. But I .cot told such storie;, {nade such reflecti.ns,

_pointed sm:h sareasma, that we wereenn,qu; -it Buxton, where the party lin- i

gered ab,.mt the baths; and [ aot a ]mr._e [ hlahlv amused. Two of her daughters
and went in quest of adrm{-tures, but !had _na*.le swten matches. She saw
found none. We went to Stoekport, f them; but her hmJmnd would not. We

].iverl,ool , ('hester, Maceleslield. and the l went tlmmg-h Bath to Browning IliI1.
U,5"ehes, where the salt is nmde War- " I wa.s "it this time about sixteen;

rington wasthen classic around. Priest- i but s_ill a dwarf_a Ferfeet dwarf. I
ley lived there, x,Vhat would I not _ had no ealf_ to my legs; and one Mr
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Harris, aQuaker, offended me not a little sation, seemed stran!._elv contr_ted with
by askin_ me whither my calves we,'e _he a,lvanees even the_, made h)" Eng-
gone a-grazing. Bat, after this peri,,t, hind.
I shot up. lte wished t. brin_: frmn Paris, as a

" We a!-_oxisited .".ivJ,,hn IIau kin,. present t,, hi., aunt, tile qan-tp b'¢ whieiJ
and Mrs south,mite, _,f ,_h,_-'e huA,aml *if,, l.,t_ of hurter wele impre.£-_ed, re-
Constantia Philips had been a pant- pr--eutin;ron ane ,,ide the kingof En/-
mour. lie is mentimle,l t,v her in her Inn,1. and on the other the king of
_,Iemoirs under the name'of Tartultk,. l"rtmee; but the c.st (fifteen livres)
Ile was a Roman Catholic. avd all'cored wa- too areat, and he was f, reed to con-
great devotion." tent him-elf with 1,re>entin/a bottle of

In this year (176t) Bentham ac_.,m> oil ,,f ,ie.--".nfine. tin lnanv oeea.,im>,
partied hi--'father and a party _,1'friends ]',._*than,'-- l,<,veriv int(:ri;,r_',t with his
m France. tie wa_ duli/hted with a cn/:,aement-and 'his studies, lie wa,_
visit they paid tv the cha.teau of the l,a.-,,i.natelv f_,nd of ehemi.*tr,/, and in-
Prince of Con,lb at ('hantillv. Tile carp {le+,t of a{t e\perimental pl_il..-,phy ;
in the fish-ponds were _-_,tame. that they but uas denied the moans of obtail_ing
took the sticks of the visiter.- into their tt,e neee.-sarv apparatus for pursuing
mouths, hi.- inw,,_tie_'tti,ms. _)n one o,'ea_i.n.

"' I did envy the th'ince." s'tld Ben- he hargained with a chemist to have the
tham,"hisbeautifal palace. I exelahned, sweeldn_s of his shop in phials. &e., fi_r
V/hat a bli_s to he a Prince! 1 x_as nt,t half-a-crown. Ila,t he met. widt more
much wi,er thau the ploughhoy, wL. ene,,uragement, his mind would proba-
said his bliss would be to swing all day ldv have been principally or wh,dlv di-
upon a gate. eating beef and carrot,_-; (;r : reefed to the physical sciences. 'l'hev
than a Jm-tiee of the I'eaee, who told me have happily 5,1{nd other .-uceessful ex-
that his summum bom_m wa_- to grab plorers ; and it ean 1,e no sub ieet of re-
f.r eels in the mud; an,t whom I once _ret, that le-_-attractive but more im-
flmnd tearing up "Sanderson'_ Logic' to . t,.rtant que,-tim> s(,,m ah,,,rbed the
ram into his fowlin_pie,.e." wl,ole attm}tion ,f llmllllam.

At Paris. they u ent the aeeusi,,med i In his father's- memoranda. ] find :_
round ,,f sight-st, ring. The Tn..-tion <,f " 1.65. flee. :]l.--Lent Jerry sixpence
dailv debate was where the,-_hould dine. !to pay tier hi,- Io._-,=sat car}i,;" and I
"Anywhere." was tile old gentleman's i read :this note r_ohhn. ""3L,st true,"
eon_t]mt answer to the inquiry; but'said he; "'and ti_at sixpence which I
he had always _-ome ol!}eeti,m to the owed mv fi_ther has never been paid:
"where" sug:_'e_ted, th. to.lc his _-_m'the statute of limitation save_ me in
t<_see the tmnb (,f James the Seemed at part, my |,ein,.., his exeeut,,r u holly."
the Carmelite Convent; but altlmu._h i At I[A_time ,f l:_e'._tham's]if(*,he g_-t
born and bred a .J-v..,&ito. m-.-t of his s,:+me e<mn-cls fr, ml a friend, (whose
monarchical ],re.iu,liees had oozed oat _name I shall emlce:d, t_eca_-c he wt_.sthe
before BentLam': birt;',. I 1'racii''at ex"ml'liiieatim! _'f the sagacity

France, '_ a comm' 3 . left an unNvaur- ] of hi,_&,on i_e_.) t, *hi.- (iKc _,:-
able impre._sion on v, ung ]_;entham. I ""If you mean to _i_e, eat.'h hald el
The imitatim_s <,f E'ngl'md q,l,eared I the skirts of tl,,_e who are above yon,
wretched; its gardens stiff and formal. ! and care notlling for those beneath you."
But of the Freneh. asanation, hewa.sal- Itis fi'iend eau._ht !told of the skirts
ways fond: their vi_ aeity, courtesy, and of an archbishop, and vet to be a .imtge.
aptitude for e_\ioyment, responded to all _Bentham lis_ene,l e.l,1]v t<)the adviee;
the tendencies of his own dmraeter. At i wa-_eahtly reearded, e_.'er after, by the

r • • ]

!i ersmlles, the beauty of the dauphmes,_ i aspirant;'mnt died, not a jadge, but a
ehanned him. 3lost of the favourable i philosopher.
impressions he reeei*ed _ere fi'vm the i One or two memr,randa of Dentham,
;,aple ; but the baekwardnes_ of their _of the year 17_5. are w,_,rth preserving.
a4,'rieut_ure, and of their domestic eivili- i "' i went to _ee Mrs Cibber at Coven_
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Garden : she _as beautiful at sixty, guished. The B,_chelors h_vinz no par-
Another woman, beautiful at _ixtv, was tieular costume--"I strutted," he said,
_Irs Yates, whom t saw in (_ph_:lia." "like a crow in a gutter." When the

" I remember _-inZ to Twickenham elccti,m fi)r Mcntl,ers t_f Parli'mmnt tool<
church with mv £tther and Mr Igev- place° a em'i-u_ question w:_s mo(,ted as
n,Ads, aflerwarc[. Sir Jo:,}ma. ]ti. c(m- t. wh_qher ]_,ndmms vote c,;uhl be
versation left no inil_res¢i_ulon me: hi_ receive,d, be 1,ein,4 under a,,ze: but. the
eomlteuanee was not l,leu_-il% There man f.r wtitml he voted havinz beaten
_-as great, talk ab.ut l,aintiI12, and ut,o'at hi._ opl,ouent bv_a large maioriry , there
Ida painting; but I knew w,thh,g ah,mt was n_ scrutinv..
painting, and cared notMn,_ ab,,ut him. Am,,ng the new ac,luaintanees Ben-
Ills Una I remember -i.ting in a queer tham had at this peri,_d, were the M_c-
posture, and withmit a chair." kreths, ofwhom h,; gave me thls account:

• ]" Fire. e(_hmrs were the order c,f the --" The lmme briu_ l,acJ<both interest-
day. I htal tt l,C':*-gr,:encoat awl ureen in'd and painful reeoilecti,ms. Youhavc
silk breeches, x_hich were fir<t exhibited hetml me menfi(,n Ge l'lowden f:nuilv.
on a walk, with ('han_l,crlaht Clarke, aud a idaco calk,t Ye'_;hur_t--a pt, ri_.il
fromOxi'.rdtoFarrinat,':L The },re_,ches within if-elL which t. _k it_ name fr,,m
were bitWrlv tizltt; _md I wa_ fright- an 3),cune(_f hd'ty yew frees. The pro-
fully tired."" - priet_,r. :c_..v"u hea;d, was a _'u¢¢,:.who

" When Lind came {o my father, it t,,,,k w_'der_]u the latter !,eri.d of his
wasin his tt_wer,'d dre_-s,with purple ami lii',,, that he mizht have the tithes in ad-
gold, and 1 km, w m,t wh:tt; fi,r he had diti,,n t_ the property, lie },ahl a petty
a pr,,diaious ,iuantityof tiue oh,the.-, cut curate, lie had a beautiful danghter,
_-elvet embr,,i,lerv, silver. _,,l,t. awA _!t x_hc murried _h' Wheeler, who became,
sorts of tral,I,in'-'-.[" - in pr,,ee_,-_,,f tim,', _,he ,,f tile c.uneil of

" I%rte_eue'_ tr,-atise.n the,Ii_qi'rm,ce ]hm':al. Yewim,.t was s_,hl, about
between absolute an,l limited m,,tmrchv , this time (176_;.) t. a ._-l_Ma, kreth, with
was. at this tln'*,, i,m int,, my hands by ' wt._oni. ] believe, u,v £dL,t r had some
my father. If"r,,o_mmemlati ,n w.is. m'quainta:_ee, m_tw was Id,-,_lu quaiuted
that it culo_iz,,d mu" institution_. F,,r- witha 31r [lurdin_u_vho kepta small cot-
to-cue was one of the nlanv whc,_e fi_- £e,_-hou-e x_r'.trTel)qde B_tr.where tiehad
miiies c,we their lar'_"., f,,rt[mc- t. the an:_--_.,I some f,,rtune, and h,ft business.
law--f,,rtmw_ uc,:umulated 1,vth_',h,ni:d _my fad_er, _xhohad known the coffee-
of .ju,_tice; f_,r its e,,-:ihle,,_ i. deahd to h_,u_-ekeeper, was. _f c-ur,-(., i_timate
all who eanm;t ],ay." with the retired gentleman, v,-holived in

In this year. P.c,:;th:m_'.-"f,_ther _mlr- James' Sn'e,,t. 31aekreth had been a
ried Mr-- ]_l,l_,,tt. _l,e was the v, id,,w pi:l,li(:m w-.havin_ kept the .great house
of Dr John Abh,,tt. a_'.d the nN,iher of ,.ailed Whitc's. near Arthur's. l{e hM
Charles Al,h.tt. _;Lc, _a_ :dterward_ 1,e,.u a waiter there, and fi,und fitvour in
St,eaker of t,Le H.u_e .f (%mm-_,-. and die ,-_;__ht_,f Ardmr's daughter, whom he
became Lord Coleho_ter. TL,,,mar_iaae nmrried, lie must have been above
caused Bentham much v<m',i _; m_d he fi_rtv, tI.m_h 1.,e did w.,t appear more
always spt_ke ,d' his ;_ep-mother wkh thu_'_tweutv-.-ix or twenty-seven. IIe
dislike. In his £aher's nlem_r:mda. I ,li.,k w,t lo_l_ ag_,.at the age .f ninety-
find:--" Dr Saumel Smith, the head t;mr. I had met him, a few days before
master of Westminsl er Seho,,l. mum'led hi-_death, 1,;_,]dn_'like a man of bixty, with
us on the 14th October; and he w, ry no signs of decrepitude. Mrs Maekreth
kindly refl_sed tv accept a, compliment wa_ a woman whose face wt_sbeautiful,
of five _fineas. which I o[tk_rtt him on but 1.erbody def.rmed: elegant in man-
the occasion." ners, as if iier t;.tther had been a duke.

In 1766, Bentham took his Master's And her lmsban,l was t_ clever, well-
degreeat Oxford. IIis father _:ave him infi,rme,i man. He bought Yewhurst,
_20 on the oeeasi,m, l!e s_fid be felt and came to live there, as it had a very
no small degree _,f 1,1iue w b,, _o d_,-:tin- _:o,,d house, lie introduced ninny ira-
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provements, sudi as pleturesque gardens, it wa_ ? Chouxfleur, a ta .........something,
fish-ponds, &e. In the y_.ar .f nay I foraet _hat. be said, but without any
father's marria.ze, 1 went frmn ]_,r_)wn- impr_prletv in the tmmuneiation. A fit
ing Hill to visit the Maekreths, wh,, re.- ,,f langhin._' e:mie over me. 1 ._sked him
eeived me most kindly. Thmv were to repeat it. An(abet fit m-re violent
present a 31r ltobins, who bad been .r came on. lie supl,o..ed I meant to in-
was a great eonfeoti.ner. _ith wh.m suit him. lbadm,tthepresen(.e-fnfind
3Ir Arthur ha,1 pr,,bably dealt ; and a to ,.av that it wa_-:an infirmity, and that
31r Chauvel, whom they ealle,l Cohmel my thmlgbts were ah%,'eth_r passive.
Chauvel, but who had been in tra,te, tr tla,t given great otfi,neo. Evewbody
3Iackreth kept his town as well as his l.vked blank; and when I loft th,. h,)use
country boule, and was pr,m,t ,,ftbe hos- there was an obvinu_ ,'han_,e of foelin_
pita.lity hedi*played at Yewl',ur,-t. where t.war, ls me. Ones. afterw-u'ds. I dined
he had his billiard-table, bouh,a;r-green, there with my uncle, llis mind was
and other amusements; and he gathered too 1,.,¢ to find intere*_ing matter for

about him many intere_tina, charaeto>: anybody : and. in trntb, n(,b,_dy was
so I was in Elysima there; and he kept pre,-m_tbut miintevo-ting peaple. After
me in Elysium fi'um day to day. 3Iv dimmr, a bo,l was _,_)1'{_,1t,, everh.dy
visit lin)ered far hm,_,,:r than 1 ha_l ]rotten.-. Thothetwas. lhadde_-tr.ved
thought;- and [ _ent and ,_,,t ehauaes ,,f Ins puri,,)se of in::ratiafing hhn,.elf _"ith
linen at ]h'.wni.z tli]l. =m,1waIMere,[ tbt, two b,,ohv emmtrv g'enttem_m, who
abvnt to all the attraetkmsof the nei;h- suppo.-_ed I 1;ad ,iew_.te,i in him s,,n:o
bourh,)od. Am,,u_ ,,;her_, I remember ;rr,,ss vah_'ar_sm. ] ha,1 another cala-
Freemantlo Park, wheie there w:ts a mity tlwrc; goin;r -at in their carriage,
well 400 feet deep. ] wa; hapI)y as a the gla-_ was s,) tran,-imrent that I per-
king" ; oeenl,ied a *nmj,tu,,u_ b._dr-,',ni, eeivedn,, _Ias- at all, I-pat" and vexered
fitted up in the bigqn-_t _tyie ,,f ta__teand with false _hame. Wil,.d it away with my
ele_'anee. 31a.krettl's great ambition bawlkerchi'eg Thi_ has nlv final eon-
wa_ to he e.nsi,t,-,rod a a'entleman, and denmatiom I w.v,,r go{ a_.tber invi-
te t.' a,tmitte'l amon_ tl,e quality: but tali(,n. ]to used t,-, take me _(, parties
he often wa_ di_aptminted; ti,r th(,_e wh. , in the neigbl,onrt_ood ; I_,ut it was all
knew be brat been a wait-rat Artlua's, : over n-w. I n.t (,nly l-st the uonte,t
could n.t bear the thov.aht of rec.zni*- pte._._ure*, but I was haunted with dread
ing hi_ equality. Ile did not m,gh.ct lest my father should que,_tion me re-
his own inters:t, and ma,'b_much m,,ney speetGg 5It aml 3I,'_-3Iaekreth. Hap-
by buying and selling- estate-_', lle was Idly be new,r asked an3"questions ab,,nt
tall of 1,re.iudiee-_': and 1 rememl,er l_i_ it. Maekreth afterwards g.t into par-
answering an eulc,,_.htm of mine np.n liament for Oxford; but there were so
Ilume by saying--: But he is a .%',,t;- 'many behind whose ehair,_ he bad ofli-
man.' I found, afterwards, that one elated at dinner, that it would not do.
reason of his great attention to me, was Ile. wa.- exdu&,d from their e,_,mpany.
the wish of being instructed t,v me. Ile became a knight, too, for s,,,me one(.
Amm_g other e_mtrivanees, be an:anaed he held in Westminster. Fr,urteen years
to lose money at eards, so that i_ might : afterward*. I bad to sell the little pro-
get into my pocket. The scene wa,-petty at Br,,wnin_ IIill; and I wrote
one of prosperity and feli('itv. But I : t- him that I wa. not insen,-ible of the
hM a weakness, ofwhiell yea l'mve beard i civilities with which he had bon,,ured
me speak: I eoul,I n.t ahvavs restrai_ i mvearlier youth. I m_ked for an inter-
my taugbter, ex-en when tin)re wa_ no t view t(, otibr the estate to him. lie

motive for lauahter. It was a* much a t received me. not rudely, but with eo]d-disease ms the diabetes, lie bad asked hess and indittbrenee, iIe said he was
two stupid fellows to dine with him. i a,oin¢ to dine with some country yen&-
There was a great entcrtaimnent, and ! mer_, in a tone which conveyed to me
the usual profudon. I saw a di.-'h that t his wish that I should observe be had
was unknown to me, and asked him what I country gentlemen to invite him not-

Vo_. X. E
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witl>tandinz my mi_,h,iuz-. It was Mr ,!i-fin,':L.n; bat. at _h,:t t),:,, the i_,,

Lhnhev he _a_ about to visit, a country ._ecti.ns of the afi-tocracv hehl. ,".,ttheb.
gentleman _ h,, I.a--ed his 1i% like an , exelu_dve dispo-ak every'a_ enue to i,la,.,_
oy__ter, d.ing m,thi_ta, h..:u'in_ nothiwA', and p,,wt, r; and the man ¢,f humbl.,_
readina n_thing. 1 nexer _aw Mac.l:- l,i_rl,, wh. deternfine.l to be a f-lh,wer

• o "reth afterwards. M v lau:h had raukh.d , f ni.ittwr._ a: n ce_-_arllv exelml,.d frc,nl.
in hi,- llfilid. Ilis ai:d,-nt _anlbiti.n eouhi the inflt.,mi,d walks vf t{fe. The science

not t'.rareI it. I l...t pdu,,h en.l_,y_tlcnt t,f -._.,vernnn,w: v,as tilt seieuev .f eor-

and much instruoti,minlv_-h_/hi-_ frie',ld- ruptmn ; an,l prostrate servility wa_
ship; f-r ho wa,_ w,'ll ae,luaihwd with ,:-nerai|v t]>• lh>t step in t},c career of
the wm'ht, and his e.nver_ath,n w,,uht ,.lcva_h_{l.

have l,ccn eminently ubt.ful t,, me. Even C,mnccled with thi_ period of Bent-
now I ealm-t t'er,d(', mv ,,wn weakne..-.. ' ha:n'_ h>t.rv. I s, all introduee some of

You nmywell in:uzine the value ofth._e hi_ c.nv,,>ati.ns, in _hich tL,e names of

his;.ric.-_ with whi,:h h,: wa._-ac,luamw,1. 'ma.qy l,er.m_, kw,wn to fmne will figure,
tli_ situathm n:t> .he ,,t' c.m!;.rt an,t :Pd,l which cmll,le me. to _ire a more
luxmv: milw,,f "_

_., .rote. :th,cxdonment, aut,,1,1,,aral,hical cLaraeter to my narra-
penury, and v..r<chmh>--, ti.m

_'*rI'V*I(%' [ l'eP!.21qlR'r t].e 1,¢'I'][S tv '" _,Vben fir>t I be,-amo aeqnainted
. !Jtaarth. v, hi,.h wa:-when first Iwhich thi_ pr.i,en_itv t,, inv,,hmt:_ry _ith '

lau.,:ht,.r cxt,,,-cd me. I v.;i.-al liv.l=',.'._ l,<,e:ane ae,tnaihl,.,1 with life. I did not
C-fibe-h,m.e. _ittina l,v d_, fire: a:,,t ' kn,,w tie had ii!,t-tratcd llud_bra_ I
Mr Little ]h:les was .i,l,*,-:ite m.':. A -L,ah! have been ah,d t,, h:-ve had 'The

fit ca,ue on. lie til,,ught hc wa_ t!a. ieake's .I'_,,,2re-> :' but my father made
okiect, and he p--_e,[word- importing a' ,,vet all the l;.likblg 1,i.ture. and all
challenge. Thi.- nlade nlartors w.r.e the f:auiiv r,,lh.- t-n Mr--' Nu>e. I

than t,efi_re: and I tan,_,:h..,.l mwelf ira,, ,.h,alI,l ha\'e bee'a rq],,ie_.d t,, have had
a .-i:tte of e.rp.real suilbrin::. " At _._x- i them : the ].', :/,tin. ,,/];cti,,,iix which
tirol, a passage of • Chr,,n,mh,,tonth,,l,,- they had in nly eyes. ga; e lhcm no _ueh
_,_.' set me laughirg till a quanthv ,,f a val_,_e in ,,tt_e_' ,:,vcs.

liquid I was drinkin_ was f,,r.ed ,,n t.e' " It i- :/ zreat mm, tifieathm to me,
lungs. 1 fi,l] d.wn -n my knees in that _-. many h,,u.e_- to wl.i,'h l wa-_ at-
ag,,ny. The stu,iv t,[" m iron' v en.llded taehed "m mv cidldt.,,.1, have eea.ed to
me t,) vau,tui_-h an infirmity _'vhi,'h had exist. I"or t'he heave ill L'rutched Friars

<','m_ed. me sv much mi-_erv)' my fitther paid. Tl:ere wab the largo
t:_cntham left Oxford. in 1767. little /:trdeu. in which were a few fig.-trees

benefited, :is he thouaht, hv the in-trm'- x_h._-o fi'uit never ittteml,ted to ripen ;
ti,lns he ha,1 re,.eived in tl;at u:tivvr.-itv, i and a _ick mulberry-tree, which indeed

The primary object of his father. 'in did pr,.ln."e fruh. [,ut it was worth but
sen,ling him there, trod failed; t;,r hc Ilittle., V(hen i came from ()xford to

hltd not used the app,,rtunhies, which a : el.it my t'rlen,L_ the Brtm us. in Cursi-
et,tleae lite _tff.l'dcd, ,,f m;d:ina i,i. w,ty , tor S:n.t. ,_roat we. my ,letiaht to
among the great, and f, trnlin_ ae,luain- , see file a'.r,len there. One of Ih..wn's
tenets to wilich he nfight to,& t;,1" ,iL- {dat'.gt,t,.r,_, n:arried it man called Man-
tinction and preferment in eomiL, g days. ' -el!. v he afie_w:u'd,- Lc.'tane Sheriff of

Ills fath0.r had ima;_ined that L'e would ' Northampt.:l. Th.. other daughter died.
have been launched fr,,m Oxford into I liked to c- to >ir J,,hn tla_kin.-': he

splendid reput;_tion ai the bar. Little. ' us,,d to mik t,, _.,., ,,f his quarrels, aml
indeed, did the view_ of the son reel,end ' lie we,. alu aTs qnarrelhn_. He had
to the ambition .f hi_ --ire. What Bent- , fierce disputewidlDoetorllawkesworth,
ham saw of the arts of rising in the ; wh. wrvte the 'Adventurer.' and man-

world did not much entourage him to I aged the "Gentleman's 3Iag:izine,' which
become a practitioner in them. At the i I e vailed his Drazon. He had a woman
present hour. the patronage of dw great : in his htmse with red hair ; and this

is n,,t the sole in_-,:runie_t of h,,., _rable i circumstance, of u Lich tlawkins availed
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IJ-:n-olf. '..:,_(. l/m much advanta,-t in tbv stwT..-u !:reve.t_.d my getting forward
eontr.ver-v, ttawki:> gas "dwi'v; t,.r- h, _}., ::v- ,tri_-ii:__ me ha.k. hack. IIe

mentingme _;ith hi: diqqm.r.i,m.J,.,.'_'.,c- -_.: _m, i. r,:.d hl,!it}}qent ae,,,mnt, of
,L.,..dc_,,c,._; ahvav_ ;v,;>d,'_':'z h-w tia.n. L: , ::,- i,: wa-': he -,, filh.d my mind with
v .uld 1,e ,*., mu;-h dcpn,vity iu lmPnm n, d,::> uf _,]u, mcrh (,f looking bar.k-
nature; vet he wa_ him-elf a _:',,.d-f-r- _,'a,',i-. tt,at I _-,.k t. Anal,,-,<axon in-

n,,thing t;tdl.w, lmuKhty aml l_m,,r.'mt. ,],_rn,,-.._qudh.t &air hm'.cuaa'c, and _-ec

ph:king up little anecd_w_- and little bit._ mv-,.If t,, learning la_:.-: iLat i..l pa_sed
{,f knowledge, lie wn_ a n.an of-aide,it ",w.;y.

h.,k. 'All i_ n.t e',dd that '_eli-tell-.' "" 1 rome,nlJ_q" .j-inh_'g him to del,h,_e
Am,tharsapi,.nt-h_.kh_anl:mwas White. the h, .... Kl.,,r,1 Man-tlehl's Ms& by d.;

th,. ,%_lieit,,r t. the Trea-,'n'v. a ,*rump.. T m,,h; I shouhl now think eu,-b a l'os_ a
c>,athre: 1.? wa._ renl:trl;a'l@" <aid° ] aaL',.
s:,w iim walkhm" Drill--hi-ill'Ill XVN}Il.,Jvd ""Clarke w:l; 1tll amiahh, aml in.fl'en-

Fdd,,n. lml,pily suite,t. Tb,'r,' was sh_enl:m. When. ab.ut 17q2. an a¢'t
].vwnd.,s. t,,,,, ill-teml,_-rod t,, lhe h>t !m--,',[ fi,r makil,a pal,1 police m:t.,...i_-
d<rree. I [,' w't_ l'kt',- d,.q" f.r the Trea- tea _..... a bill ,trawn up by tbc hm- L.rd
,-dr_ act-. al_,l was nm,lc ('},:_h:mm ,,f ('_dche-_cr. dlcn 31rAbl_.t---t']arke up-
tt,e'l'l.ar, t ,,f Tax,... Wbcn 31or_,,_u Pit; t,[h'.lt,-r, and,,t,tahwd,,,_e,Jf tLe aj,p,_illt-
invilod 3Imbl,q' Pill and ,,'.hcf to lm,ct hl, q,I'-. I Iv ]p:.,i L.','U *orm,,rh' clerk h,

me. L.w_.le,-" w:>, thor(.. I l., w:,_ ilJ<,,!cnt :.it .t,dm I I::': kin,-.'"

:rod zt'dpi,t 1,ey,,t_d "dl c-re', pti,,n, l bad TLo }]'.'et brief l',:,nth:ml over a'-h wa,_
.e,.a-;.n to .-co l..w ,u}-c._:J,h' all l,ublJ,' f>,,n 3h' ( %rke ; it was a -uit in equity,
Im.}ne-< i; e,,.:,.!la':c,l, l.a,t_,- I [awkin> vn _ bh'h ,t'.3o d-!,el.led : and the eo'.m-
told u>. that ,m ,,no ,,.ca-i_,n she ha,l s-el It,.. -ave _va>. 'dmt the _uit bad hotter

made twentv->cveu ,'up- of tea f,.,r lit t,c put an e:,d t,,. an.l the money that
a,_lm.-n." v,.ah[ h,, waete,1 in the ('-m,'.t saved.

-" Wi.,ile ;it '.b- Imlv<'-h v. [ wr,_te " lie u-o,] t..-how me a bo.k he had,

_,,n_,_-v,,r-e_ on th,' lakin/,,f [h,' iL, v;m- _i_i,'h beh,_fe,l to John l.,,eke. The
n'lh: th,'_ _er,.. a'ivc'_ t,._llr.l,_l,n- u.,'¢h- _vi_t;.d/ w;i- a .m:m_r,n hand ; stilt' and
ma,l._, x;'ha_ i thought, ..ipx. uhf,,uJ.h,,l -uu<,v. like that of King William'u
,,rhici-ms r,n d.'m. The vcr-e<, x_,idt d,lv..:'

lh,. ,":'it_ei-m_. I _:'ave t,, 31i.-- V----, _, h,, ;i'L.ro w;,_ :_ ._,.rt ,,f r}vab T between

"3"[tP,[",[ t(t Ilosse,;: ]}r Jx,l.iJbol}'. _ fill+,, - t'h:mll,erlab, (%zke, v.h,_ had bought
gra],h." ('.,rice's htm--. "rod _[r llentham.

" I m,ver saw Sir WA1Lm J.n,.,, },:it _.ni,,r[ wh. ha,l bo_m'ht 3lilt,,n'_: it was
,moo. lie wa< an indu_tri-u.- man with thl. e'reum-t:mee that in,htce,l him to

no sort .f g'eniu<, who made a ,_'reat r.ut s_i-h w obtain 31iiwn'._ picture. In his
al,o,,t s'ma!l matters, an,l _xent sj,innin,4' ' Diary i. th}_ mop,.,r:mdunl :--
e,,bwel,s cut ,,f hi_ ,,wn hraim an,l wind- '" 177,L a:.,wan'v :_(;.---t >lh.d at Mr

ing- them r.tmd ,',,mmc.n law." .l,,.epb B,,ho:,':. who t,,ht me that Mr
Chamberh,dn Clarke wa,_ an ohl and ' Ila}l 1,a,1 directed him t. ,-end n,e the

intimate ae, tnaintance ,,f tile i{epaham phq u.}'eof J.hn 3liltvn,"- by way -f pr,,-
t-unilv, lie married the d'mghter of,,_,, -."nt

ofthem,.stees of Sir a,_tm Cas.'s(/hari_y. 3hmmr:mdum on die back of the ph'-
with a _vrtune of t7212.(:00, titre:--

Bentham ,-ketehed Clarke's character " The orlgi_ml of thi_ picture i. in the
thus:-- hand._ of the l?ight Ihm.ura[,le Arthur

"" tle ridienled Panop;i,'on; he t:a,l On._l,,w. Speaker ot the ]t.u_e of Corn-
admiration f-r all that iv ancient; dMike

for all that is mt,dern : he had a theory
that law should ,le-_eend from generati,m +There i_a Natc of Jcr_'mlah Btntham:--" 'l'_is

to g-elleratioI1, bcct ll_'e l&_3," 15 lg.([,l]t%,, _llUi I ,,r'm't 9f 31 _ton appear-: to have been made _ame
• ' " .me hcf, re he },otali!e b;n,d ; _nd Mr Parson, t,,Id

oaght, theref,,re, natm'ally t,, dcscmv}: me he b,,d _t m,m tl,eexe, ut_a of,/. l.hchardaon_

he ][flt llle I,ll the wrop.g s('Oll{- in lIIv w!_¢,, z'l 173i, !,ul/,{-l:-,l a Li*c oi 3hiton,"
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tachs, _ and wws procured for him by me, preserving. They were extracted pro-
from the executors of Mihon's widow, bahly from tlle periodicals of his day, a.s
soon ahcr her &,ath, which happened in f,n' exam[de :
Cheshire about 1728. Ilk gave twenty ""Mr J,mathan II,,a't,,p, now living at
guim.'as for it. This copy wa_ done by the _illage ofAIdb,_rough,nearB,,r, ugh-
Mr Philip Gresha, f_,r me. bridge. Y(_rkshire, has attained the

" 12tl_ Jauuau, 17a7-8. anmzln; a_e of 137 years, having been
" IVH, J_IA._tC.wpnm h,nm in 16 53. 11is fatlwr and mother

'" CI. dmn. d.m." b-th died ,,f the pla::ue at their house in

In another page of the came Diary is the 5tin-ries, 1_;(;(i, and he perfectly
the folh_win_ mere.:-- rememhered the great fire ()f Lm:don.

" The fidlowin_" is a e(,l,y t,f an in- Ile is -b-rt in siatur,.', ha_ been m:trried
seription, un, ler the lmn,lwriting of Ar- eight times, and ba-: win- ai;ve 7 ehihtren,
thur ()nsh_w, E_q., htte Speaker c,f the 2{: _randcl,ildr,.,'a. 74 _reat-grandchil-
IIouse _,f (',mmmn._. at the hack of a (lrm_, and 40 zreat-ereat-,zrandchildren.
pieture, ofYliltvn, at Ember('ourt. bur- lie can r_,ad v,-ith,,ut .-pectacle.-, and
rev:_ play- ut erihha'ze with perfect rec_dlec-

_"'This .ri_inal picture of 31[il{an I tivn. .L:>_*CLrJmn:Js day, Le walked
bouu'ht in the veer 1729 ,,r 3o. and paid nine miles t(, din,, x_ith ,me .f his areat-
tuel_tv auine;_._ t;,r it. ,,f Mr Cuml,cr- zrandchil,h'en, lie ren, cmbcr,- Charles
batch: a gentleman ,f very ':-od con- the See,,n,l p.rf,etlv well, and once
siderationin Ch,>s_cr.who "_a,-a relation travelled to l_mld,'m \vi:h tht £aceti.ns
and execnt,,r of the will of 31iltons last Killi;zrew. It,. pat> but little, and drinks
wife. who died u little while before that re,thing hut milk. He enj,.,v_ an unin-
time. He t,dd me it hung up in her terr.pted flow of,-plrirs. The ddrdwifi_
chamber till her death, and that she used of tiff,- very ,.xtraordinary .ld nmn, was
t. sav her husl,and gave it her, to _h,m- an iHe;zitimat,: dan_:'bter of()iiver ('rein-
her v,-hat he wa_ in his v,,utL,, t,eine welt. wh,, gave w{th her a porti,,n of

• " ' five Imndred 1,,umds. lie has in his
drqwn when he was about twenty-one pvsses-i,m a fine portrait ,,f the usurper
years of age. bv Co.per, f.r which the late Mr llollis

'" "An. OS_LOW.' oit'ered him tia'ee hundred pounds.
" _SIr Hawkins Br,,wne, (auth,)r of " Sir Ilartop h.nt the _:re'a Mitt.n

the poem D,' A_Hml LJ,m,,rhl/it,_,,,) fifty p,,um!_ sot,n after the l_cq,_rati(m,
t.ht me (sth Oetoher, 1753) that he which the t.ml returned t,> him with
knew this Mrs Mih-n; visited her often, h_.mvur, nifty,ugh m,t _ ith,,ut nu, eh dif
toni well rvnn'mhered this pi,'turc. L:m_- ficulty, a_ hi_ cireun>tanecs were eelT
|ng in her ,.haml_er, and which, site said, h,w. Mr Hart.p would have declined
was of her husband, receiving it again, hat the pride of the

"'A. 02 poet wa_ eqn:d to hi_ geniu5, and he
"_Compare this picture wltl_ that <,f _ent the mc,ney with an angry letter,

3Iilton in his old age, or with the print which i_ ex_mt among the curious pos-
of it hy White. 31era. The above pic- sessions of this vcneral,le man."
tare, nl,.n a view of it. (at the. l_.igh'_ The fi_Ilowinz is a copy of a letter
Ihm, (le,,r_eOnsl,_w'¢. l'ttetv made Lord If rein 31r George Vertue t. 3!r Charles
Cranley,) _;n the 2d June. 1776. hy me Christian:-
Jeremiah t_entham, appeared to me t-. " 3h' CPe._sT_.tx.--Prav inform my
be twenty-two inches long, by eighteen i Lord llarlev that I have; on Thursday
inches wide, within the fl'ame." I 1,_st, seen t[_e dau_rhter of Milton the

Jeremiah Bentham collected in his ! poet. I carried with me two or three
memoranda hooks many particulars of *idifferent prints of Milton's picture, which
the poet. 2Cremeof these appear worth t sbe immediately knew as like bet father;

_*This i_the portrait engraved by ltoubraken, and toht me her mother-in-law, living
forthe Collectionof Headst,ubli_hed"with B_rch'_! in Cheshire, had two portraits of him_
l,i_-_. I one when he was a school-boy, and the
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other when he was about twenty. She I chord! 3Iv Nouailles had invented a
know,-_,d no .therpicture ofhim.'}_ec:ta_e I cheap covering f-r houses; "t mixture of
she was several vears in Ireland both i lar slid _-and. I d. not know whether
before and after h'is death. She wa_ the !it ever occurred t. him to introduce
v,,unye_t of Mih.n's daugl.tm's by hi,. ! water between it and the root; as an ad-
fir..t wife, and wa.s taug-ht to read to h.-r i dill,real _.,'curitv.
£itk,er _everal language_. { '" Vri!lon t.[d me it was the constant

" 3Iv A,l,]i-,,n _ a* de.-ir.us cf s¢.eJng , practice in halo t,_ l,re-erve ripe frui_
her once. and dv.h'ed .-he w_,ul.l ta.ina. ! in wax. Wh_¢_-hou!d n.t exl,criments
with her w.th_.:c,nh3- ,4 I,,,i_ 3Iiit-n',- hc made f,,ra imrp--e so u.-eful ._ "Would
daughter; but a'_ _,.,n :t- _-hecam,, int_, fIuit_ ,'o 1,rr-.rve.t he alloue,tto 1,e Jut-
the room, h. told her _].o needed m.ue. l.,a'b:d her,_._ c,rw.uht there be, a* u,-uat,
b_,r thee havin_ much -t tla, _ikene_ of, _.me a!,_urditv, that if they wore e11tered
the picture he had seen ,,f him. :as fruit, G.,.v°would be called wax; if

" For my part. I find the t'e:w:res ,}I" wax. th,,y _°.uhl be ealled fruit. There
her t-me xerv nmoh Iilo_, tb,- l.qnt:; I , i,_ a .-tlan;ze preju.lice against myrtle
showed hot'the pah:dn_ I hay,: :,, t w-ix: why _-hoahl it not l,e used ? It
en,..:'rave, whi,.h ,qm behev,-,, not t., l,e her i w,.u!d h_ok welt to have two _reen can-
fathor'_ picture, i_ behr.z".f a t.',.w_ e.m- _dies and two _hite. Why not u_e it
l_lexL n, an,l black hair and cnrJvd lock., for the Vh'k.itl 3|arv and lhe Saints_ who
hi the e,mtn:rv, he was of a 1)_!recru- arc very f,md c,f e:hldles .*

l,]exi-n, a tittl; r,,d in the clieck_, and ! " I 1bade an o,lue_._rian trmr whh my
light-l,r.m-n lank hair. i uncte and aunt, in 176S. Ite Mwavs

(,'Signed) '" G rom, c ¥nPrrc." ; kept two h.rscs..>, f(.:.i_imself, and elm
: fi,r hi_ man : 1,at ,mr e.'_vatcade was tLur:

'" At this period, 1765-_0." emlti- ' h_.on h.r_,,back, she en horseback, your
nued P,entham, "' I u:ed to st,it afi,- JLuml,le servant on hor,_eback, and our
rei-.n merchant of th. nan., of I'ierre humble yervant Oilhurseback. B-e went
Vrilh,n. who live.1 in ,_t 3tarth.'._- Lane, 1(, -,e a 31.' ()sborne, who had a good
Canon SL,'eet. and manaawd to ha're a e,-ta,'e called Tur_i]lo Court. (General
pretty g:mten at the t,,1, of hi; house. IIum,,uricz died there.) Ife had retired
]Its dre-s _as always _erv mean; his from buqne-s, and lived in a hanG.me
garments e.ar,.c; and he \veto (',.ar_e h,a>e at the t,.p vfa hill, with the ground
w,,oll,.:., -h,ckings at a time when every- prettily troubled about in its neighbour-
body e.mtrivol t- spend as nmch a- th[w hood. lie had a wit) and an only so,a;
c,,uhl nl,.U dress, lli_ talk of fi.rei;$n had bean an a@_tant in the militia,
eountrle,-..f which I knew n.thing, and wl.ieh 1)rvn,a.hthim into contact with the
of which he knewmueb, wa_-th.-o,.'inating e.lonol, Lord Le lIe..p,,nscr, one of
to me. lie u-ed to g,, si,.nMna fr,,m Wilkes' set--anti-reliadvus. Ills lord-
h-use to house, bv way .f savina what ship had be.n .mn.yod with a church
he could; but one.. -_Q_en hi: I,r-ther. _ hieh .-tv.d in the way ,)f his prospect ;
with whom he lived, was ab_e.t, he took s,, he _hrew it d,.wn and bailt another on
tke ,_i;l.,rtunity of _ivln_ us a han,l_ome the summit vf th_ hill, and sadly scan-
dinner. There I tlrst saw, to my amaze- datized divers .1,I ladie_ tberel,v. Ills
ment, cucmnhers stuffed with' m,,:tt,-- h,rdship, who had 1,een I',-,stma_ter-
ve£etables whose bellies were full of So.oral. got (k-berne's son a place in tim
animal f,.,.t; it was a contrast to all I I'.st-.ltice ; but 1.,e miseondueted him-
had seen 1,eforc_a sort of a rever,-.al of self and fell into indigence. Amongmy
natural order. On that day, I nmde the uncle's acquaintances, were the stewards
acquaintance of Mr Peter Nouaillcs, a to Lord FitzwiIliam aml L.rd Spencer;
refugee of French extraction. I]e had we visited the stewards, and heard mueh
a ha,ndsome house in town, which I of the losses and injury which Lord S.
visited. What a charming wife he had, had sustained from election riots. Ills
and what a sweet daughter of thirteen, fortune was eonside,ably damaged, and
who played exquisitely on the harpsi- he was obliged to maintain the rioters
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inpris,m. Bul, th¢,-'_ew.:rd had aequired. (,f which, and at a distance of six or
from n,,lhin/. ,.n_mxq_ to lmv a b.an,t_,m_e : seven mih._, the city of Gloucester opens
estate. I}_ the nelg',').urh_od of ,";tr:,t- up(m the "_iew.
f(ml-on-Avom we sp,,n: tx_. ,,r three "' At Clxf.td. I)avht Cokeintr,_duced
day- at a h,m-.c in the ::,LI-t ,,f ;-lamt< di- me to ttIl the ctmrts, and t,, Judge ]qack-
xi,'Icd hv little stn'am-. At L,,h'e_lcr. we ,-t,,n,, ht hi; roh,.,_. _t t,d,i him (2arko

went 1_ --eca tc--,,!,_v 3. t,:,vem,'nt w}th _ a,_ :m am,rncy; h_- wa_ a_t<mished, and
st,+nes ,,f th=, .-i7,. ,,f ,lb.,.. A! =\l:h_,l_, -aid, i,!< api,c,m,',_c,,, wa- for ,_lq:cH,_r '_
we were the glt_,.t: <,f the ,<e',,:.>i. ,m i :!,:_t ,,f a /rim,,_,ihher. The :tttorncvs ,d

dined vith the upper ser.ant-, t,2 :he Q.,-,' ,hlv_ were little tla,,:iaht (_f.
SIt'v<{t.I',I'Y" ri,,,ltl ycl,l,' VltYi,,it- II,,CIHIH'III c "" :\ l:'dkatlv_' lady at ()third wmm,|

and I,arehm"a'. allt,,tl_ _ Lh-}l wtls the !n,, !,, mam'v h,-t ,t,:(la'lm, r ; a>!. ,mm,,"

for .,'llh:a her -:mall b+.,,r t .> -n::fii. t;,,: v i,.G,v. It:'r hushdnd (i)r Ihnt-
"The vc;:t' l;_;!_ wa- t_, m+. a ::> t h,,m) wa.-a li_ti,', in-lmfificant, indt,--

intere.tinz year. I wa_. I r, uwl,,hcr, tri,m_ re,m, wh,) had _t,t >,me rel,uta-

readin/ 3i,;vm:-'lUiOv,. wh,,n th,. :_._,'i_- ti,d_ £,r hi_ q.m:'_.,+<,.us divinity le,'-
1,ishop t,f Y_,rl. ,.aq_,d ,m in,., *,.... h,..;t t_1_'e_. I,ut wa_ at th," =:role time "sor,,ly
IllV =,:,,,e f_,r ,,1,q}]:iN ,m and It:iv, i'r, - ,llt_: ,cd ; vet he iv:f- au e\c,q!ent tlltOl',

dig'hm.-ly (.mr;e,,tt- w_:- h}-' =:.t,"," : ,,f qv, i+.i a[,l :,<,iS' den:,,at>ur ; amt he
lh,.m::h I wa_ ,,niv half dr_..... d. arid wn- d,_._,w .u; t'r,.m th,, im ='. _,very now and

bu-v, t,),,. <_ _'t,,'r_';_z:",-. _,_,q,. r dh,e _i..-',. a 1,;; (d' Gr,'ek ,.ridei<m. vf which
nrinc in ¢,r,i,-:'!'_,d,z:lh:l'[ ,q,!,,,ra-. 'fi_c l .... { l,. c(,ilv-->. ,e,t i'r,,r<g,_c,--it was

Jan,mint m.t}:,,v ,,f t,'h:,ml,elhd,,. Clart<e :,I_ _,.v,, c.m';,_, ;',>;:'.,,'. a,- h," wa._ c,,m-
taa-:'hed at w,,. hul l.mThed i_ ",:*in. -',n,,_,ii,,,-.'; m.i i _,:.- t>vcv Gad of
[ wtt_- 1,e_i,,mi!:;r t , '_°_.*,=,!earn- ,d'pra.'t[- c,,>:!:!, ;,ld:,e'_,_.

('al 1,hll ..... 1.i,/. ?d,,.:t{,-,l_)i,'u. lka'vin::_- "" !u tld> .],mr'd./ ,, it!, (/;..m,hvvl,h:
t,,v. i_ecenria. ,a:d ]h.l,,,th_. t,ut m,,-4 ('I ,rk,'. v,,, _,q,t t_, i'ur-fi,,ld./,cl,,n:h_z

vf all l/ch-e',i,_ .... : n:e ,,n t},_' i,rh*,:i} le t,, \',_t,,:_ti",,, 3_, u i-. _t,,_:c:ualiv ruined
of utilltv. \Vh,,v_ I La i _l.,.tch,' d a £'w hi:h-elf hv hi- lit,cr:,i etm.rt:,h_,'mm:t <,f

vm:ne _'v,thm- .,a t! e :-ui_i,',':. ] h,,)L, ,! vi-aor-, it wa- a heautlf,fi l,laee ;
delizhtcd at my w_,rl<, i r,,>>'.2,,,:" ,,vcrvl.,dy vent tl,cn,; g,,t h.ttcr., fr,.,m

a.-kin;: mv-c!i' 'W.mkl i mkc ( ;' ,,f,r fi'h.n,l.-..rfi'i_.nd-'ivi_:t,i-; _,, h,. thought
that -heel ,d t,ap,'r -_ i',,,,r a- 1 c., -. i he c,,ul,t d,) n .... th_,r than exhibit h,)q)i-
answered mv.-clf--N,_ ! tea I w,,_dd taiitv : he ,,ave tt_em fret. ,lhmer_. and
not." ran him-+,lf uut.

With (%:auberlah_ Clark., l'-entham "- I )no day. when we were hungry, we

undert.,d¢ a ped,'-trian ,,xl,cditi,dt hi fi)0.1_,l we were ,m the e_tate of a Mr
177o. t[e x_.re leath,,r l,:'eeehes, au,l ('luttert,uek ; we mad,,up a thc,,rv that

wu_ ,-adlv 1,iuched. "I]t_'v ""w_,nt fir-: 1,e m,a-_t 1,e a re!ati, q: -f a Mr ('[utter-
It, 1_xf,,i'd : :,l'(,'_'_:::'d_ t,; Farr}n'_,d,,n, t,::,.k we knew : awi,,ur th..,,,rv o},tah_ed
the .eat t,t" Mr Pve. wh(, h,al lwc_ the fi_l' n- .,,n,o eh,,e_e a.:,d ale fr:,m a a,,hn

M.l'. f-:' ]gerl.-i_ir,.,. lie aft,,rvard- lh_!l}-_v.-:v, ltuholi,e,l,,nthepr,,perty."
hr,,ke d.wu. t.,,'aw,," l'.et 1.am'eat. and in tD" vi-'k,-: which i;,,ntham paid t<)
_:_,-,,[the,n:_aism:t,> ,,f Queen Square. the e mm:'v with i_i_ father and step-
lie wrote t:'av,_'l, in t!.: ar{-t,,,'rat{,';d nwiL, cr. av:i uhMt wcre f'rc,!ucnt at this
st vl,?: _:t.. intimate with Mi;fi,rd: but p,:ri..l, he _.-uallv _alke,1 behiud them,

ld's a,.,i:m:::::m,e .,v::_n,,tw,,r.h:n:,ki',<,a!,,m,. >':t,lh_/:'and hi_ fav,,v.rite bo,,k
lle wa- a poet. j,r,vr,'tv,.J,;/ i',,"wu- "Jh,lv,'t:u:,le ]'l'L-t_rit."
asked heave t,>r ins dau=hter t_ walk in One ,,; I'cntL'an:',_ m_M. inthuaie ae-

mv/..arden ; [ t:,l,I hLm _nv time was t,,o qtminta:P,,, wa_ Lind. Ile was known

much occupied to:h:,w he_: a'_vattent;_ m it, political ci:de,s as the eorreqmwlent
YCe wMked ul, Birdlip ltilI'-on whose. .f the Kin_ ,:f Poland. '" I wrote the

top w,_ s, little puldie-hmtse--whenee desizn.'" he :aid, '" to Lind's book on
youlook &mn.n an avenue, at tl_e cud the C,,t,,:fies; he :_vuhl have _et his
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signature blindfold u) anything I had 'qtLr the purpose of supplying lnforma-
written. Lii1d, in consequence of his ', don to 31r Barker, who was then pre-
book, got an order t. draw ut, a deela- ' parin__ mat_:rials f_r his Parrimm. in the
rad.n against the re_,,lwd colonies. ,..ee.nd v,dume of which it is printed at
There were tw. sueh declarations. GiL- ]eng'th:--

ben drew up the edger. Lind had _'a- "Qt-:,FC._ S_'tt_L']>l,_cl_:, WI':bTMINSTEII,t)
rieus sorts of style. ]le_'(,t £1o00 f,,r

writing tile mfdresses vf Lord Pi,z.t. ":_uth .L,_.mrS, 18:27.
For his 2)lat@?sto. he g.t .£51)a-year "'T-Jt,lIx I_O_)VHINeK]::.',¢{.

for each of hi; ,_ist,,rs. The M4,t;'/,..'_'. " 3Iv ]h:.t_ Sire--Your friei1d, _r

wt_ _;>_"wt.ll done. l.ind was of N,;rdl'.- Bark('/,.- o,mmai1d,-, have 1)c,:n noted by

(l),Ma,p .,,f _,Vineh,.:<er'..) ..aan:lAh_,_ par- nw. ai1d what /'_,ll.ws i; the fruit of my
tie;; he wanlcd t. a,,,_ int,., I,arlhmmnt. obedience.
and t,>t,e cllrt,lllnl.n (,f wav.,_ _tIld IIIo:HI_.. "John Lind :rod [N.dmniel_ ]:orster:

I rememl.,r h_- .-!,oak;), a2' uf a relali,,n, yes. b,,th of them. were friei1ds .f my
-he fir Lind. u 1., _:_l- an -mdmr: and \*_mth. th_mah Ym'_-ter's christiml name

wh_, vah:(.d him,_,,If nl._t L,i;:htv on t,.- }- n,,t, I1ow renlt, mbered by me,--Lind

ii1g an ,mth-r : l_e had written a h,..l: ;t re.st intima_, ,a_e.
on the di-eu_.o._ l,e.uhar to h.t elin',./(,>. ".ks I<) Lind. d_e <,ri,..in elf my ae-
Lind was an industri.us author; his (luaintancc with lAu: was thi,.-:_ttis
manners were e::,-v. A'oi1th_nm_@'. a_,I fathcrwas 1,v parci1t:_'_'e, if nat hvbirt]),
fashi.nal,le. Lii1.i had F,;(, a-ter., at a S('utehi1ml_; he _a_ a cIer,.._-mai1, aml
lloeht;,rd, where I lind a lu:!e e_-t'_t,.', hml a tivl)..£ in 1', M,--wr: lie was a,
which I let to a b,aeher of the ham(..f N,('ndtLrifL tIv I ].'P,,w lint wl_al .:.',-
B-osev: and ]_I..sev wa_-i l._i-_enler, ei,l,.m, my tiai_(.r 1.',ame ::,',p,_'.in_,,,l
We u:_:.);.t.he d'(v and diiied with ]mn. %_i#]l }p./l. ]¢v IitV flti!A)r'_ ad_ it'v. :L

After dinner, he t..k us t,, hi_ l;!e('till-% fCln/tle l'*,l:l:i,,i1",lf ll'i _ }t'_l".-#}|tliIl a',lnttii ,"

I went with hiln a sh.rr _av u t, th*, of tile I'('_(.I'£,1](I ,lie}no. P.nd. in proeo.4

gallery; and tim miri;_-tcr wa.: m:.d:ina of time. Li- t,r.perqv aml i_e(,me found
L,is prayer, and saS-}na, n- i: apl,,'ared it-.' uav ii1'o the hand_ ,)f a _et _>f ere:
N>me. "() Lord [ tL:,_.<N_,_.,;.,*el! ev( h(S.' ,lit-f." -f wh,)m tt)at _ame rolati<,n of

' (L" .-.a)d t. " dmt is ultra-,,nmit)(,- my f.':th,'t"- we- one. I_ind. the son,
torte(. ;" alld l l)r,)k_. (,ut intt, a in,_.t vie- wa_ a e,'mm,.,ner, at ]{tdiol ('-liege,
lent but irre.q_lil,le ),urn._of 1.a:;:Lter. I Oxf(n',l. VVhcn l:e had takei1 his B.A.

was near the d.c,r, and I made hi) ese:q)e d),__r,,e, lie to.i; ordere. N,_(,I_ after. _
without di,_turhiP.a' the e_,i1_.re-.atI.n. It 3It 3Iurrav (I f,,_a_'t -f what thndly,

was a 1)an)xy_m ; lint it di_turhed me hm I believe ,,f _;>me (,m: (ff the i).blo
_reatly. At that time. B,).;ey was over- iilmilie,_ of that I1ame) -et out on hi.
seerofthe l)(,_,r, wholived in clover. H_, emha..._y for C(,:_st:tlltiutq,lo. Lind. by
told me there had been a me �Œ�L�am;,i1:zwhat mean- I either never km:_ ,,r ha_'e
them. beeau:_e he gave Ihenl st)ceil'- f()rgotto)L l,eeame ki1ow_ t_, t_in), and

heads, which tht, v called ,)d;d. N.t uent with him iu the e_q,aci_y o) clml,-
lon.a after, dining {_ith Adam, (the fi_thor lair). I w.t_ at d_at time living: in chum-
of all the Ad.mis w!,o had _,,t l)lac'e_.) her." in l_i_.,',)ln'_ Inn. where, a little

there was a sLeel)'S hea,1 (.'.'¢_41/c-:) with betLre hi_ del,arture. I reeeive(t a shor_
the hair sln_:,,d. I th.:_ht it a ._trana.o vi,-it fl'om him. IIi_ thther's inet, mo
eoinciden('e that the p,,.',r ,,f t*, pari-b t)eit, g at that tim.: in mv father's ha,nds.
should rise in rebellion u.aaim-t a dish a.- tru-tee fur his creditors, my filther
which wa_the fa_,)unte dish at the table adv.'mced t,) the ,-_,)nthe sum of £:}0. t,_

of an arist-erat." contribute t,) hi. equipment. We heard

The foltowin N letter. :_d4re,._e,i t,, me no m,,re fi¥,m him, <,r of /_im, f(,r I tbr-
by l_enthan), t,)ward,_ the ('1-.(, ,,f his c.et L.w many years. 3tr t.larkerl.:_-ws.

li'tb, g'_ves a gmI'hic :m,'.unt .f l.iud [ ,-,_p1)r)se. which i-' more than I ,i.. (!:,r
and other_, with wl_,i1_ lJcntt.am came I qw'_lioi1 x_l,_dh('r I have I1.w a ('.py

in c(m_act iu ea_',)" life, It ww_ written .f tire work.) in uhat year the, e #._tmo
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letters he mentions on the partition of I of Natmm. But this is a digrec_ion
t'oland came out. In timt same year, and old man's tattle. I correct myself,
(1,73.) as will appear in the dtte-pa_,_ awl return t(, Lind. Up,u hi.-. arriwl
of the, be,&, he return('d tu Englm,d }in L,Jmhm. in the character ,ja_t men-
with the title *d ['rivy-c,_,an('ill,,r t,, L'i- _,tione,1, hi* Dn_k pa-_ed wiih rapidity
]%]iq_ Maje.-:y, ,='(,vcrn.r ,,f an in-titu- ', through the prc,,_% and brought his repu-
ti(m i.mnded l,y the virtacu> awl un- ,_ta6,m L,nuL,:di,_elv, into hill bloom, lie
happy monarch f,,r the odin,at}on ,,f f, mr was w,q] lec,'ived by the then minister,

hundre,1 cadets, and tt,(, ,,iG:e. ,,r rather I_,,rd N_,rth. The King of Poland, in
the private _ru.t, _,f gov+,rn<w t,) hi- Be- the c.ur,-. ,,f a el:it of a year ur more

phew_ l'rin .r, Stai_idaus l'oniai_m,-_ki, in 1.-- had l,aid t,, En,:hmd_ bc_',_re hi_ e|ec-
.a'i.)se suite 1_,, came. 1 In his arrival, tion to t},_,thron, _,had becmne acquaint-
:flier paying his devoirs and dcht v, my ed wkh Lee,1 Man-field. th,,n in all his
father, he called upon me at LincohL- _zlmT, an,l Chief Ja_tle(_ _,f the Kin,:'s
Inn, and we _,,on b_.,.ame imimate. The l)t _. l.ind br.nTht l,,twr- with hint

reverend divhm, with lhe black ,£arh,',n,I fl'tlllI tl,o k}n,a t,', !.,,rd 31an.fiel,t. and
elericahvig, wa..n,,wtran.q;,rmcdin:,,,'_Ic wa_ _ell recei_,..d l,v the m,lde an4
man ,d fa_-hi,,n, with his velw.r -,t_i:_- learned !<'d. Ile h-l.,i llot l..en ],,n_ in

lined coat. eml,r,,id-red wai_tc,;::t. ','hi!!,,.: l.ond,al whom i;,r the lmrp(,_v .f hclug
of rich lace, m.[ hair ,h'es-ed . /,_ _, /,. mute ;no. lie t,, ,k l,,,],_.inj,-, I d,, m_t re-

When he quitted ' " ; '( _,l]-_;._ht,a,ql_c. i[ ;V:t- lnehll,er _,xact]-c "whet(,; _Ild. t>_t ]t_l}_
not withoat a s,,r of l)Hw(,rful a :eL_ -clod "tftcr. t,.d_ ,rod furni,-_hed :', h,,u.e in
reemnmendati,m_ W <1I]'m:nt } m,,-_, ih,4 Li,,a _trac4 (or ]C:t.-I 5tre,.q amy,
through whh']l h_ h;t,l to t,,t_ in hl_ r(,= for audLt ] l-:n,,w. |,e tI.," nil,no ,,f it)
turn by. hind t,, I_ny'hmd. ucar LamV-. {',,adult Str(,et. where he

"'About this time. :L th'hlce Cz.u't¢,- t:mtinuc,_ till hi- death. Much at,out

ri,-ki, uncle to the kin,_., became de.-i> _his time, h,v cnton,d :_t Lhm,,l'.fs hm,
ou_ (,f havln:z s,,me ['h@i-hnrm. of go,_d for flw l.ur ,o-e of },ein:_ callt, d to

character, to read l:h_gli-h to him. The th,_ hat, which callin; 1. rec.Led iu
recommendatim_ l,ind l,rv,r:ht with him due _cas,,n. AII tL}- whit., hc w:_s liv-

]n',,cured hhn a wtdcomc reception fl-om ing in it,.e }d_,h w,,rhl, a:'d in l_:trtieular
the prince. The. reguhu" part ,d hi_ i:_ mini_wrial circh'... ,M,,r(, than ,race,
empl,,vm,-nl c.>n,-i_t('d in the rea,!in_, a_ _ht,n 1 i_:,ve be(,u .t }:i. h,,usc. [ ha_e

it can:w, of the ,_'t J, tm,...'s C/, r.. :,q,'. somt him come in uith hi- l,m'-_e _,,me-
Iu those d:ws. that newsvq.'r Ii and i:_ time* re;dcuidaM, t,)o (d't,'_; drained, at
wa,y, awl. 'f,,r an;ht ] kn,)w_ it may the (':mt-t,arti,>_ ,,f 31r- Nm'th. lady ,)f

still into v:_ri.:,u.- and distant part,- of rls, ti_en 15A_(,p of Wiuch,:stm'. hr,(ther
Europe. In the v(,ar 1Tss. I tiH:nd a to the mini.-_cr. At the 1,reakinu" vat

e,,py at lmchare._t.' t,_ which lda,.e it of the American war. lie wa_ ,,mld,,yed
came at the ,i_,in'_ expen-e ,,f -t (h.,,,-k. iu penning a s,u't t,f manil\,-t,,, published
_llo_e name 1 ,Ion,.t re!,,,.mher, mid )[r in ju,-tifi.a_im_ _,t it. N,,t 1,,n_ bef(we
M,_eher, a German, wh,,w ,.,_.qm, i.n or after, an, dlu,r paper, written ,'-n I for-
there ean-i_t<,d, in l<:rt ,,r in lhe wh,_}o. _e: what difl\.rent _,eca_.,itm. for the same
in te:t('hln_" Encfli.-h. In t'_ e Greek. ] purp(,<c, he_,l.dem_ t,v !he same (,ttieial

f(mnd, t,o mv equal SUrln'i:-e and sati-:- . cu.tHm_,r, wa_ _.mne_l by l;istvrian Gib-
fueti,){u an i_mqlieent youn¢ man. who h,m. A m,ti(m has foun,1 its way to

spoke Freueh perfectly, and read IIel- Mr B'u'ker that Lind had written'and
vetius. In the i,ni_r al 0gent _,f that pahli_hsd a. trcati_-e on grammar. I
place. [ had tl_e qill greaw.r satisfaction think 1 can direct him to the origin of

-f finding a very. intelli;;'cnt man. who this notion. No such treatise did my
had a ",cry zo.d Ena'li.-h library, and. ex-reverend friend ever publish ,)r write.

amongst other h( ,,ks. "Smith'b Wealth tie had neither relish nor literary a._sets
fl,r any _uch literary enterprise. Ilis

" lh_ mu.,t 1,e ,., . _ ..... . v_,.w, lind a baqer and hi_her dire._'tion.

from }m_tour i_ i787. But, he th,m_ht he had made ore gram-
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matieal discovery, and he winsambitious Americans, on that side of the water as
t,, distinguish h_mself by it, and plant wellasonthis, myjudgment.uuwarl,edby
reformation in the language. Where c,mnexi, m or hope.(fur connexi, m 1 had
auybodv else would say/_i,,,._e/./_;he t,,,,k n.,ne--ht,pe l_r-p,,rtionablc,) was rank-
upon h{msetf to sayt*isself: This into,- ed _m the govermm.nt _ide. The whole
ration fuund its way into his diplomatic of tl;e ctlse was founded on the as.ump- a--
paper : it attracts,l" re,tics, but gave to ti,m of _<tt*er_dri,l/_ts, claim,,d without
it an air of _.inzularitv, of peal'retry, of the sti'_,h,test evi,lence for their existence,
affectation, which certainly did not e,.,n- ' and _Ul,ported t,yvague and declamatory"
tribute to the success ot; it. I threw ,..,cnt.ralities. ]f a',,vernment be,,nlv the
what cold water I e.uht up,,n "m ambi- : r,,pre-cntative of r;:ll_ls, f4,r uhieh ;them
tion so unworthy of him. but ,lid n,,t is e,-, standard, and about which there
succeed in quenehinff it. I wilt be an infinite variety of opinions,

"The reecI,tion ,..-i_en to hi-_P,,llshLet- the ;}//]d to which the mother et,untry
ters encouraged him to take a new and laid claim would seem t,, _-tand (m an
adventvr,,u, ct,ur,-e in the world of pa- ,,ltlcr and a firmer fmmdati,m than the
]iti,,_. The re_ult was, u work which ri,._dlt-_re_eml,.d bv the _,.lonios.
b,_re f_r its title. "' A Review .fthe Ae*s "' A compliment'i rememb_,r I.ind re-
of the ThirWenth Parliament," &e.. but , ported t,) me a_-paid him Lv Lm'd 31ans-
it went no Nrther than the acL- pa.-.-cd : fiehl, was much more fitvourabie to t:im
on the oeea-i;m of the c,mte.t _ ith Ame- ' than I Lad cxpeete,t. It _vaq to s,,:lle qllf'h.

flea. and el.-_cd with the act ca!l_'d t}_e ' cfl;,ct :t,- thi. : where v,,a Lave ,iu<_fie,l,
Quebec Act. ],v which a c,,n-tituti_,n, in ' y_m have ju_tifie,l co_'wincin_ly; _ ].,re
the true Tory style, and under the aus- , v,,u h'tve ccl;_nred, v,'u have cen..ured
piees, if nt,t },v (he !.:n..f L,,rd Man<- }'reelv. Ti:e act wa.-'m&.ed wi&,tv ,Te:l
fiehl, was '..,i;en to ('anada. In that I t., ce_,m" : the censure, t. ,iud],. n,,w
work I had-,-mlJe small dmro. l have fr,,:q, the ilnl,re_._i,m 1 lemoml,_,r it made
preserved a Col,y, and .hall say m,,,'v ,,f ,m lee. had n.,,re -f-tre'aa'th and t¥,:ed,ml
it by and l_y. lit _ r,,te x_itt{ ral,idity than of correctne._ t,r d].,'m"mp.cnt in
and caroled-no% with,rot h._kiua at it : it. (',m_-i,leriI_ the qut_rter fr_,m whence
he would haw. ,.ianed with eaaerness the ab,)ve jud_mem came, my surl,rise
anything that l wrote : his >tvh, wa- at lindhL'_,."it s,, favourahle wa_ n.t ira'on-
rather loose and negligent--it \vas m,t ,-i,lerabte. But by the timid mid crafty
equal to what it we,- "_t the writinff of lawyer, the revenve, if any such _;as
the I*.li,.-h Letters : though naturally take.n, wa_ concealed by prudenev: cot-
cheerful, he was n.,t quite in such good tain it is that. durin;.r the relnaind,'r of
spirits at this time as in that: in req,cct their joint lives. Lind being all the time
.f peeunia_ T oh'cure-tahoe>, he wa_ n,_t at th," lmr. a letter .f ina,rces_ion wh;ch
quite s,. much at hi_ ea.e. I touched it the Kin;;.f Poland wrote to L,,r,1 3hma-
up a little in several places ; lint 1,ef,,re ' field, f.',r the t,urp,,se _,f,A,tuining t;,r dm
it was brought to the lm:gth of the Quc- ! Angh,-P,,li-l-_ privv-coun,-*dlor the bone-
bee Act, I h_st sizht ,,f it. lie was in ' lit of the nobl,, an,l lean_ed l,,r&- patron-
haste to get it out. and circumstanee__, i a e Dn,_t productive .f any effect.
eitheron hi,- part or on mi_,e, or on h,*th. ' "lli,_nmio.-tykn,,wsverytittleof nw.'said
admitted not of its passing at that time i the Chief Justice to the Barrister, qf tm
through my hands. Though writing on : thinks that anythim.- that he-r anyl,ody
the government side, in --upIort of that {else e,-,uhlsavt,_me, eould addauvthingto
war which, frmn its want of success, has }my desire to'give to the lmblie tt_e benefit
now become so universally disapproved, i o(vour ,_erviee_: Hi. labour;, however,
his mind was 1,v no means destitute of th_;uzh the reward came from another
the spirit of independence. On the oeca- ] quarter, did not a_, nnrewarded, tin
sion in question, with.ut dictation ur in- i his return to Enaland, he found hi_ two
struetion, he wrote as he thouzht, which I maiden sisters_ Mary and L'etitim both
was as 1 thought. For by the badness i alittle voun,,er than himself, keepina at
of the arguments used on'behalf of the i Colchester a boarding-school far yaurg
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' plen_potentiarv, of the ki_, to th;o
ladies. It wa_ nc_t without some difli- l
euhy that they contrived t. keep up in i court, in trust and eflbet, though not
that situation :t respectable a,ppearanee, ill name. ]n name he w,mhl have been,
I do not relnenil_er exactly what time it hut it was a maxim with George the
wa.. hut it was durin_ Loi'd N,,rth'.- ad- Third--amt [,eiiu_. s,. natural a one. I
mini,-trati.n..qnd a consl,h.ralde nmnbor kn,,w m.t tl,ad in his insta_eo it was_ a

ofvear,.'tfterthelmblieati(m(d'thatwork new vm,--m,t t. reeeive asa diphmlatie
of'hb, that a pension of ,_.;l_ a-year for ag,,nt fl,r doh_ bu_.iness whh him. and
1i!) was g'ranted t. each of the_e t',v. in tl,i., way ,,n a footin_ sav.urin_ <,f
sisters. You will ha_e |,e,.n expe,'tin-" equality, any sul_ioet of his own: the

to hear s,,methin_ .f the y, mu_ Telt,ma- .-a:l.e Iuaxim'prc,_ _.nted. 1 remember, an-
elms. t. wh.m. on the ,..,.:lq,,n ,.f hi_ ,,tl,_er old friend of mine fr.m being re-
visitt-thi. Man& my ex-revvrend _rlend eeived in form a_-a;rent fronl the free city

eame ,,tIiciating hi tiw eharaeter (,f Men- of 1lamhurgh. A.- an expedient f,Jrpr_J-
toe: h,,w it h'q,p.n,.,l, 1 do noI exaetlv duelng the -_ib-Aanee with,,ut file form.
remember, bu_ .:, il wa-. th.it l:(,twltt;- a P.le of the mmle (d' Burkarti wa_ sent
_tan,th_-" my imi,.u, _"with the 3[enter. 1,v the kiu_. with tlm (',recurrence of the
] never yaw the [l'ole_mwhu.-. The case ,.5'euate. if that wa,- ne('e,.-arv_ in the char-
muq have be,,m _ha _,5[en_,,r mu-_ have acter .f resident b, re<Me "in tld_ e-urt.
beml a e,m-id,,ralde tin,_' in l:;n::ia_ld I,r- h_ which clmraeter he cent|mind to reside

fi*re lie deiane, l to vi,-k my humid,, re.i: fl,r a .,.u-i,ieral,le Imml_er of years, and
if a _arrct in l.inc, dn'_ h'm lUaV be _l, 1 t..I>xe :_- hqlz a.- he lived. I klmw

termed. The zi, ldm.'-_ I,r,,duev_l l,ytt;e -,,m, thiJ_c_ of him. 1 used every now
exahed v,.rlt,_ in which ,,n l.i< "_lri;'al m:d then _,, ,_t,_,him. I remember din-

he timed him-_,If whhh.d, kop_ .,,_ of hi_ i_:2 with hi:n ,,n a _umn,oi:s day, at a
rememhran, ,.. l Lei eve fl,r _,,rw m.nths, e_,mforml>ie and ! ]ei:-an! _],artment he

the ]it,'],' debt he owed t. ply ththe,:: had ill _! @_:t'i,m_ ntan-i.n, occupied :'_
and til_ ma_t_.r,- were lira .... . !led uith a l,,,a_dinff-_-c],o,,l I,v -hd,nsm;_. friend.

the fath,.r, ii wa- n,;t na{',ral i},_should t';ll,hm.t,,n, wh{} 1,,)dished a hook in
feel dk-p,,., d t,_ pay a _i-it t. _he _,,n. s,u.h Fnali.h a. v,,u :ee employed in
who at th;v time was all but unk_v,u_ Fr, u_,'h grammar-, fi,r the pnrpose of
_,_ him. The stay of the 1,ri_.e mu_t. i teaching ]:_em,hu_en h,,w t,, proncmnee
lldnk, havebeen |',lit sh,,rt. By what*,,- l'na'li-h, written f.,t _,l'e 1.arl._.-e of de-
ever e.qu_o this _h,,rtnes- wa-' i,r,,duee,l, m,m._.t:':ttil_, tbat it i. :m l';n_li.-hman's

n- ,li-..ati-f::ctl,m toward- the 3lent.r in bmmden duty t_, write l_eli.-h exactly as
the brea.t either of tile prince -r of hi.- he q_eaks it[ li!it Etphinston was not
r.val uncle; c-_fld ha_ e had any part in Ihlrkarti. n,w in i_telleet wmlId he have
it. A letter I ren_,,mher ;vernier fr.m _ained much by b,,in_ ._,_; not that he
d_e king t,, hhn. _-h.rtlv aftc, r tl,ereturlt was at all the" *.',.r.o f-r this. l.ut the

,,f the prince t.War,-a_v; c,meluded with t,etter. It wa:- tbr the exl,re___-purp,,se
_hese word:--' J_2t ,/,¢.*,._ t,._t c,' ,].e ,i" of .fli(iatlvg in the charamer of a cipher
r,A.+ ,'a /.;. ;,' _',¢,.t_._/x r,_tr," uetrv,:[l,'." that he was sent to thi. eountrv and re-

"[naddi.*i;,utothetwo .huatimlsab.ve- tah_ed in it. In everythiv._ i,ut, balk.

_,_entioned. ,,'.:e .f which, Ly hk- depar- in whi,eh he remhMed m_e ,,fa fat ox. he
ture fl','_. Wcr-'::w. the ,,tia,r l.g the do- was a pUl,l,et, and ]And it wa. tha_

pro'tare _.fthe !,rhl,'e ti'om ]Cugland. were move,1 the wire,-. ].:very now and then
bee-me sine,'.:','-..no which I have not 1 used l,, s,.e a h,tter fi'_,nl the king to
yet mentim,,.d v,a_ far indeed from being his faithful, intelligent.audze-d,ms agent.
so. From !he ,h:v,,f hi. arrival in Lon- {_nee. I remember, at mv friend'.- desire,
don t_ I believe tl,e day of his death, in e.nse:luence of a s,,d;te,and impera-
which took phi,-e befi_re'that of the vie- tire tall to -thee _meupations, I held the
tueus nml u_happy king. scarce a post- pen in his slead : the function was a

day arrived iu u hich he did not write flatterinx .net,> myyoung am},ition. A
_t ie',ter I,, the kin_ ; in short, he w_ pun 1 r_member lettin_ off" _ives s-me
in £_, t _t:c miui_ter, and ln_re than the indication _s to the time. "[lle cab'met
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s,tuahbh'., pr,,duced bS the collMon of i time was at the council-board. It_must,

two such lard and rough character_ a_ ! I think, have been by Lind's means that
Minister I'itt and Chancellor Ttmrlow. i I enj,,yed :_ privilege in which I had so
were matter of n,,toriety, and fornled few to share with me. I speak orfly
part and pare_,! .f the hiq,n'v of tl,e day. i fr,,m 1,re:cut intbrence ; for I do not re-
The acc.unt 1 gaxe of them'wa_ expre_.- : c,_Ileet that he ttimseK w:_ there. At
ed by three w-r,ls -_" L," c/,o_,,._li_,j., tim* board. Franklin mood as the silent

ch_t,_,]:_.[,'."and tl.e truth _,f the iutelb- i amt necessarily defvneeh,.. 1,utt of his
geuce was m.,t h,n_ af'..r demou-_r:ae,i : .,h,,tuent invee:ivc_-. N,, he,-itati.n then :

hy the event. At the ab_lve-nlcntione,[ ' s_-]f and lan_ua,.r,, v,ere. iu equal perfee-
rc.-htem'e, e:'m_,,miea! a- wa_ w,c,...ar:ly ': ti.n. ,-al:ie.t.- of e,mmmn,L l"ortunate
tile style .( it. 15,.1 wa. ,,cca-i,m:Sh" i was I 1,ev,,ml all proI,.,!,iiity in l_,.}n_
vi.-it,,,( by fl,_, ieu nlini::or_ and .rD:r t t,re.en t ai .,, n_emora.ble as,.ene. Mom-
],ers,,n,_ _;f di-d.u ',q,,n. The ,,nlv ones ! l_cr- of ;.he b,',n' t. uear.,r a dozen. 1 1,e-

that I n.w ree,,_le.t _v,wo d*,v hw-'Bar, nl ' lie; e. than a so.re, sitting on *he npp,_-
3la.-are;, the public-_p.'ite,l con._ti*u- ! ,qte sides.f a l,,n_table. At theupl,er
li,,mdi.t., awl vl,_. ,,f t!.e m.,4 t,:.,m_-t : .nd. the Duke of P,_rtl:tn,l a- pre-nlent.
]a ,vers I';na'land ever saw ; and {,,.vd i A u,hl,qs. I quostitm whedmr tt_ero u ere
('/,:[nceli-r K,_--ivn. :_t that tim,, S ,]i- : nl.rt, than a dozen beq&-s my-elf. Of

vn,,r-.ener-d, l,.,,'h a_ the, oanu' Ibm. ,,n the l,re-i,tent'_ chair, the ha(k ]mraitel
the ...p.m: ,ix emn,_'. TL,e de_.p l_a.-- _.i-c : t,, and not t_r di-tant fi'mn the tire: the

and e,,l,1 a;:_fiv of t}> ex,,wl, ]awv-r. i chiton.v-piece pr-i,,,'tinzr a h,ot or two
st,ill dueh ,m my ,.,_ran,l m,:h>rv. >';,me fr,,m that ,..i,|e t,f tim ap.mmcnt f-rmed
1,_:le ..h_,.*-:a ..... _hh him t_':i t,_ my a re:'..-. ,,:: :m'h side. Ah,:Le in d,e re-

shar_'. N,,: _,, at.x" sm.h h,,nour :> the:: , ee.>s, on ti,e ]eft }mn,l of the t,re_-ident,
of bein£ ]q'__ ,::J* :t, hi- Iat[_]o : ae,'vr,li_Le' I ,'-t,,{_,i l'}t,n.ianlin Fra:fldin. in ,-uch po..i-
to what ] a-..,i i,_ }*oar tl',_llt thcl-,, _,a,t,¢, i tit,il as n.,t [', lie ',i:iblei'r_.'m tile >ituati.n

h:tL my h,-,-. _a- m,t vtrv c.n-hloral,h:. .f the l,r,e<i,:ent, r,.n:aining the whole
Th.,l,,i;.rtn'.:ni ,, ; .._n,.'_,.,r,.ftl._,h,,u_c. din,. lik,'ar,,.k in :L. -,tl,*o posture, his
u'.,, I l,_ 1,< a,:c,,rdma 1,, d... r,.p.r_,-, he. [r,'-'_hLz,,_hisiehhau,1; andin that
m.,n. s:dtabh, to a fam.ral tlmu a dhmer: at*had, alddin;_ tile l_eliinz,;fthe l,itile_
ice w:d:,,,1 i>q 1;,.,' th. ,te--crt : h.encom- , st._nn. If neee-.-_ary, at the call of a *ub-

pa.->,,d ,-,_mw ,.,,ur-- : f.v,,ur m,- with a ; p,.ena, I c,,uid gi_ e _-,,metoleraldeaec,-,unt
little .,tit. ,-:d,l _,,m, l,.,iv _,n .n,. ,,f d.,.e i c,f tile materials, e,,h,ur, and lmtton_ .f
_,c_a_i,,l_ t,, h;. n,,i :bi,,,ur : ,,v. a- 3Ir [ that e.,at which, I am asham,,,1 to think.

G,,dwh_ w.uhi ha_e hfl;,rm,,,l u-,, nfizht retar, h-d. for such a length vf time, no_
have said : a- fi,r _he fl_ttie, it wid enter, , much less. I fear. than a weck,--if not

let i> h,,pe. _tl; the bottle.-. [ the ee.-ation of hostiiltie__, at any raze
"" Ti_is ine,,ndnenl lawy.-r hal_pened to : the e_,nclu-i,,n ,,f peace l_..t ween _o masv

furnl-h.within my,,1,_,rva*i,m.two exhi- mighty e, mtendin_ p.wers :.nd their sul;-
biti.n>ztsstrm_ivv,mtra:t,e,t.l.erh,q_-.a. .leer nnl.,m-, l,efi,re tim mculent e_er
ew.r were furnl-tLc,{ t,v the sam,. person i'_mnd it- wa 3"into the public print.-. I had
in so _Lort a ,space ,,f ti'me. The tiret tim,' it fr, ml a w,l,le friend, who wa-: t,resent "_t
i saw him he was in black, witt_ ti,e i the la-t .xhihitivn of the important vest-
swor, l stvck bv hi.- side. h.i,lin_ up t!,e 'mm:t :> I wa._ at the first. To return to
train of the tl/ea cha_,c,.lh_r ; but tiffs i. "We&h,:burm I wa.- not more astoni,..t.ed

lint one of l!.e two I mean. N_,t hmg at the i,rilthmev of his lightnin,:, than
. 1

afl_,r this. atte:,,|ing in the Court_ of a-,ouu,lo, t bv t]_e thunder that aeeom-
Kine's Bench _- a stadent. I saw him , 1.anted it. A ._he _-tood. the cushion lay ,m
with a .-.ilk _rown ,,n his bt_ek makinz a the c,mn.il-rable before him : his stati.n
motiun *_ith far m,,re hc-_itation and _ wa.- bet.woen the s_,ats of two of the mem-

distre.-s than I e_er witne,_<-e,l on th.'. pa_t , 1,er_ .m d,e _i,le of she right hand of the
-f the vounaest, amt m,..-t obscure tyro. i l..r-t Pre_i,lent. S. narrow were the

This w_ the first time.f myseein::'him i ,limev_i..us ,,f t],i_ important ju.tice-

in the ch,aracter of _ lawyer: the las_, ' ehmnber; they _ere thw_e of a pri_at.e
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dr,_wing-romn. 1 would not, f-r double _May, and w_ur hnmhle servant, wh_,,
tile greatest fee the orator could on that in the character of father for the oeea-
oc,'as}on have recvived, been in theplace si,m. a,ave the bride away. This, you
of that co-him1: the ear wa_-.funned at : will .-__e. is t.]vrably g.,.]evidene% that
e_erv t,l,m : he had been readm2", per- therel,enotIJin,_ab,.mt me to render me,
b:q,-_ in llmt l,,),,k in which the t,rinee of either in law inc.mpetent, or in I,rvbubi-
]_.,)m'm t,rat,)r, and rhct,)ri, l,r,.,f.--_)r.- ti:v incre,lil,}o. A.- to the time, the

in*truet- hi. pulfilshowt, n,akein:prc_- lt(gl-ter will ,-bow it : not so much as
_ivn. ']'o the m-.trument recommcn&.,!. I t!.e year is at pre_ent in my remora-
think hv ('ieero. the il.,_r b,:in.a hard.:md ],ra:_ee. I ,.lUe-tion wllethcr, since the
fl_e cu-!d,,n ,-,oft. be sol,stir uted the I_an,l. time,_f my fir.t -_,_ing tl,e lady. a t welve-
Ihu. late frieu,l Ct_r l)arr_---(',,n-_i,!eriu: _ ntoltth had vl:q,_,.,L (_encal-:'ica] ira-
whom| am n,,wa, bh'es_i_l/.,_Mrlk_rker.J 1,.,rt.'wv th(' cvrolnollv ]lad n,ma , of
I run >, -:mall ri<k Jn ventarin/d_e ,,b- p,.,litM,l, it wu,-m_t alt@eth-r de-riiute :

servatk,n--_-.,.m_,dtoha_e.-tudicd i:l ',ta. n. s,,,,>'r had d_e evm,t taken l,l.ice,
same -ch.,A. l.e-* for m',d:il_a the ,h._.u',,,i l_!_l.n:!:t l,ridczr(_om ,-cut advice of it to

im-res-i,,n p-yeh,,l-/}.':,.l 1" _er :i.mi, l 1,i_ r.val ma-t,,r: th,, :m_wer ua.:. the
lt',_ :tlll-It'e. lie l"t[llCl ' to,, (,i[ell helped _t -q'ant ,,_ a ]tie annul:v of ii_e hundred

,,ut wig l,hy,-i..al, and tI,e tal,ie gi.amd du,.,,t.-. (the half ,,f hi-. ) in the event .f
m_,lcr the a auk. "]'i..._trddn'... e,m- her _:_rvivin: him : .:tnd this annuity; as
tra-i b,:.tween the early and th(. later 1 had ,.::'.,:ion to know. for 1 tiad ,-ome

,_xhihiti,ms of the a,.'e,;mpIM..d vrutor tl',_uhh, with it. w:t- paid f_,r a number

hid)" itfi;,l'd ttu eile,,uPltZlllg" le--oll to of w,ar:.. Th,' h_iu"cd kh_',.:,'s finmwes
y,,r, ng w,n. I r..nlember a simiha', l_oi;__a-i_. u.-_ate le._ and 1,,.._-flourishing,

I}l,,llfli t1(}1 {?di e,lu:d, c,,ntra.t in L,Jrd 1 ha l every n,,w a,a,l then w turn score-
Kenyon. t rm.cmber :, _imilur and tary ia }:or _mn:e. ,";.:netim,,.<. I l,eliove,
e_tu.tl c,,ntra_t in tL(_.fi,rtificati, m-l,_,ving it w:t- to him that dw ](,llor "was ad-
l)uke .f Riehm,md. fr.m u hem. wlmn dre--ed : a, llll__,tilllt,_ tl_ his al.,ve-men-

.ev.,al,ying the place now .(.copied },v tioncd :nel,hew. wh,,. if [ do w,t f,,rget.
_',gelhn_ton, at the t.m,-e fl'om which '1 hu,t a few ,teb-ntm'e_ in .ur irish wn-

write, 1 ha I -nee the' h,mour of a vL-it, tines, in _ hieh case it must have heen

which, according t(, a cu_to:u .-curc_. ever in th_ first cla*s, l_(arin-. (late the year
infringed in my whole hi\., I left unre- t773. Vgheu the kin_ died, tL'e anear

turned. _.va_ e,m-iderabi,.. Lcttcre. oD._' ,_r nlorC_

" When I,erd Pig.f,- e, mduet, in hi._ fi'..ul the l-in_ to tmr on the occ't.-i,,n of
capaeityof (},,vernorof Madras. t,ecame the n,'w_ vf h.r lm>l,an,!'_ d,.ath. I re-
the subject of inquiry and acc'u_ati,,n, as e:,!tec_ ,-v_iP.2": tlwv..r -no of them,
i,-_.-hewn iuthe hi,-to_Tofthe day. Lind, in werc written in Eu,:iish. in a style which

hi._ ,.apaeity of barn,_ter, w:,-_ al,plied t-. e.u!d scarcely have been ,Ii_t_ngui:hed
to defi,nd him ; und ace.rdina]y did so in fr.m an Enal','-hman'_. I_, (me of d.em,

a quarto vohuue, f, r which he reeeiv Sl,cakin K .f *he pen.-i.n. ' I have fixed
i mi.re_'ollect not. the sum of £1000. a p,'n<i,,n ul.,n v,m," wa-. d.- exl,_w.-,-i,,n ,
This. I think, wa.- the ,-urn received bv i'._-_tead .f s('tkI_,d a pen-ion up, m yam
Lord Thur!,m. when ,.oun-el. fl,r the or ':no:ted a pe:,si,,n to v,m. tluring
p:trt, lw t.ol:. I do not exactly rec.lleet tim m':rria/c, she lm, l a s'afilcient stock

which, in the _zreat l)ou/lus cause. This ,,f u('_ltlaill[ance of vi,qters of her own
being a multer of a c,,mpar:_tively pri- ,-:ex to render her situation comfortable:

_'ate nature, und t\_r whieh sltet_ a rapt- s.me of them even be];mging to persons
dity was requisite as emfld not admit of of dMim'tion. After his death, she took

any time fi,r revisi,m by u friend, I took lod:4ing., in Pall 3Iall: they followed her
no part in it, unless it were in the wuv : there, and the as_-ortment was rather

of incidental conversation. Ili_marriag;e : augmented than diminished. At len_h,
Ix)ok place at St Andrew's, IIolhorn : resource, Niling. she quitted that situa-
name of the officiating clergyman, I be- : ti, m. and retiwd to a creditable board-
lieve, Eto,z ; present, his eldest _-i.-ter iing-huuee. But in the meantime she
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had received an assured, though smaller. I it to Mr C,mhe, and what became eMmr

pr,_vi_iml fi'om an annuity left Ler bv a ' cd'the .,nnt[Ul,ox, or tile gentleman, t Lave
reveren,1 divine, name t;;rg,_tten, wilton never sim.e heard.

I ne_er saw_ my eommunb'ati,m with "N,_wa-t_,31rFm._tm.. The first time
her having suffered frettuent interrnp- ' vf mv .-.,,ring him wa.-. in the ",'ear 1"_62_
trims by my own travel- a'M other in- : -r th_,real,o,.t_. I had a[ that time been

cidents. (in her death, ht,r s.nall peon- : living an,t keeping: tc,rm_ at Queen's
niarg remains fell, I f aget hi,w, int. (',J1],'Se. _}xf, w,l, ,.f"wLic!_ e,_lh.._e. _ hile
the ]mn,ls -f a gent}eman of tLe nam,..,f vet at 'd'estmin_ter ,".'h,,,I. I was en-
Combe, whom till then l l:ad never ' 'tere,I, I believe, a, early a, tl,.o summer

seen. IIe wa... ] I,eliev< a man ,_f .-,,me :.,f 17.;!*. I ua_ removed thidmr early,
fi_shion. I think I rememl.,,r heari_g I I think it was in the ,,'ear 17_0; h,r

him ,'ailed by th,. name.--a nivk-tmme, paterm-1 authority r,mll_',lled me to ham-
ofC_m,_:_ (%nlbe. It .',, the cir,'um;cm('e : laor cut aud s,,m'l ill. ms a candidate for
is .-in;_ular emm2}, ; £,r ,-,,,.he war... "tdmis-ion h!l,_ the eu-.t0marv aead,-mi-
befi,rv,-an,,tl.,er niaI1 v hvlu I kmm', ",_-,:,1. [ ca] eolJe,'ti,m ,,f half la.nenta'ti,mal, half
I am eertaill, n, be di-tin,:ui-hed t.v i em_zratulati,,t_:d, rhvthnli_':d e, mnnon-

that nick-name.--a nlan wl, _ imbli..l,,.'d l,]:n._.-, the ._ui,,iee{ t,t" whM_ w._,a the h,ss
a sc,rt ,,f r,,manee, enuded the "lIe_:i of mm kil_ :rod the ae'luisition of sn-
up,m Two, _tick-. in 1.on,!,a.,.' in iimta- otlmr, a c,,i,y in -:'..i,phie>, the fir:t stanza
l{.n _,f tl_,_,wvll-kwmn ]:re_tci_ n-eel vf _,f which fi'_ure- ii_ tt whole-lenzd, per-
that nanie, ill h('r 1,u,band'.- iiiD:ime, i trait of me. in my a,'a(temie:_t dre-_,

an,i during h(.r w;d,,whw,d, a !>rtrait ,,f ; whi.-h, by :tn ,,dd -,/rle- ,,f aeei,l,,nt.-, ha._
the aho_c-men'A,m,,d prhwe }lad c,m- : thl/c,n int,_ y,,:n p_,_s,.--ion. Th,,ehan:-
stan_lv hun_ over tin, dra_il_a-_,,;_:,_ be,'- J then oe(u>i_,d (Lr I eha.zed my
ehim_v.,;-pieee: s.,me per-.m...a;;-i_, it 1_.,-:,.I _-::m:ti,..n ¢n tit. ,-,,}lee,' m,t tm_g.
a re:em_,law'e w my hr.ther, men ,d'the aC:, re. ard. ) _ er_ u}u,n the tv o-pair-of-
same aa_e. Mr C,,ml;,. l,re,<,i i_ apvn slairq l!,,,,r. ,,/_ tLe farther e.rner of the
me. an,l it La- .,im'_' iiym.',i ,,xer m_t _,f ironer quadraw..qe, on the rial,t hand as
my ,ram chhm_:y-t_iece.;. :_.mon=,.-.t her wa_ cm_'r int,_ it fronl the outer door.

reifi'- _,f 1,else:" t;L,,e_, _a_ a 1-_r(rait _,f 'I _:'_s ,ir..'-.-iu. _ t_, g- down to droner in
the Kiuz .f t',,hm,l on the hd _,f a a,,},l, the h:il}, at half an hour after to, eh'e,--

_nuff-I.,x, giv,,n hy him t_, Ler t.n&and, i_ tb,,.-e day_ tim h,mr in that an,l m,,_-t
A_ that time, Pri_,-e Adam('za,'_,,riski, of tile ,,ther tollcae_, thmia'h in s,,nle it
anearrelation ,_t'd,c kb% s,m. l believe, wa_ a- early a_ eleven ; _Lm, I heard a

or gr:m,l-.,,n , ; tl,e l'rhm,, t.'zarwr>k_ rapat my,lo;,r.--weut t. it.opened it..md,
herein ab.ve-menti.l_.e,1, h:q 1,er.- i to he t,, my n,, emal] _.'mf,>i,,m (f(,r n,y dress
in Engl'md. ltewa<uni_er-oallyreear, led wa_- _'arcely a, liu-te,,, and nlv di-,'arded
as being abvmt, to have the management , _-hirt lay sprawlin£- up,,n the floor.) when
of the afl'air_ oI' the newlv, trc_ncated ' in came a a'rar_ amt imp,,r_ant-l_,_kinK
king.d,,m of Pokmd under the t_::nl_el',)r I ],er_,maff,'. m "_ )ta-ter-of-Arts a,_wn_
Alexander. He called nt,,m me t,,r tht- i u,hering m a _-mart aml q,rightly lady.
purposeofreq:ws'_ingmv.'_-._i,-tane.,'in the The ],t, lv. u't,,_ had t_ver as yet seen
bu._iness of ewlJfieatmn'f-r that e, mntrv, mv fath/,r, becanm afterward< his second

1 took the ,,pportunity of g,.tting t[,e wife. >he w_¢ the wid,w of a Rev. Mr
smflFbox.shmvingit him.and-_.-kinghim : Abb,_t. who; having t,een a Fellow of
whether he knew of anyb.dy who would{ Bali,l C,,ltege. Oxt;ml, had, in the spi-

be disposed togive for it anything more ritual r,,utme of preibrment, migrated
than 51_evalue oftheg,-dd. After keq,ing : from a fello_ ship in that college, t(, a

it a few days, he returned it to me, say- : e.llege living at Colchester. aim was
ing. that there was nothing very pard- : then his widow.
eular either in the likenes._ or in the i "The above was the first time of my
workmanship, and that resemblances, in i seeing Mr Forster. The second time
different forms, ef the unfortunate king 'i was in the eomI*anv and at the house of
were by nu means scarce. I returned t Mr Lind. VCe rE[ted and were visited.
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Forsterwa.. at tba! tim(. rcetorofa Ila/i,,l- had he been able. I d,-,not think i ev,.r

college living, at (',_h:t,,._tel. ill, had saw him at Lind's. I mu_t have _eeu
another and ve_.v different -ccu?ad-n-- him. I think, more than once at Re-
that ,,f manafitcturer ,,f an Index to mlll v'_. :m,t th,.l:cc aiter_ard- at my
several volume_ of the th,u_--.f('om- own h,,a--, lh. w:i-- auxi,m_ t_ i_m,_-
m.ns' Jonrnal_a. for which scrvh:e hi. dm'e me to the la_,e )lr [",,x. 1,,.it. a* [

rcmuneratiom if I ,.!o 1.,t w,i.r.e,,ll-ct, did not h,,ar tlmt 31r Fox h..i anythh., 2
amounted to .t_80o0. t h_ acqaaiutauee in |,ar_k'uiax _,, ,-avt,, m,,. and 1 knew
with Lind wins prc_dueed by an .Lvi,m._ I had n,,tLina" in 'l_artwvAar to bay to
cause--residence ill the s'm;e society ip. 3Ir |:.x. this _-tatc of thing_ we-. \v;th

the seas.m of wroth; his intimaes; by u!.,. in that in.tuner, t,.- at all times it
cnnflwmitv of _)l,iuion .u the mt,-t in_- ha- hc,,n ill every oth.,r, a -ufl;cieut rca-
portant s_'_bjeets. F,,rster was a man ,ff _-.11f,,r deelinin,., it. It we* in the sum-
a stron 7 will..trmlg intellect, b,,hl tern- mer ,.L I thbd<, the vf'ar 1S04. that. in
peramont, and excellent 1Yh,rat <'harac= l,tlrSUa21('e (,i a kind i{lvitafi,,n fl',m_ him,

ter. ill everywaIk .f private lift. ; tmppy I went up-n a litth. ,,xcur-'i.n. an,!
in wife au_l ehihh'en, and. by ttl_ .wn , pas-,d v. _erv -t,_,'rc.-:d,i,, _c,-k ,,r th,.re-
behaviour toward, them. _e]l_,lc.c,:viua al,.v.t-_ _tt L:t'" l_ar'-,,o-'t'.._,. 3[r 1(_,:,. ht

at)t,) b,,. At tld- time_ th_ t,,pic ,,f },rc-,q[t an t'l;:ilh'lit !,arri_t,:r at t]_:'
sub_eril)!im, to the Thirtv-nin,. Ardch:. t'hanccrv ]_:tr. _i,,_':l livinz with n.' ::_

,-being Ul,.n the carpelin p:triiamcnt an illllaltlttql-i-, ace,unlearned me. IV..
4ml elsewhr, re. he had wrim,n :m,t l,td,- , there, t).md the, l)_,ct, w. hi- fir,-t wii;., awl
lished a pamphlet in suppurt cf that in- ; :, w'rv a_r,,, ;_h}_' :tn,l imclli:.o,dt _ ,mv:_
.-titutl.m Ti_is ad_(,cate f,,r orth.d,_xy lady.'hi- ,lau"hle:. *.hen ummtrri,:,l : ti,e
wa_ .'g the ,-ame lime a much t(_, open other w;t_ n,,t t}_.,rc, h:.vin Z I'_w_',;_t. thuu
t_roft_-s,,r of Atll,.ism. Thi_ wa_ the be,.n married U.,Mr We.nit,.
only f:tili_la I ever .-aw in him. It "" lhwinz mv.-t_wat il;tt*,,n. :,-o made

vo_{hl not but h.tve (,pera:od a,:. a bar t. _overM tittle "ex,'(u-iou-; ,,>- w',ts t.
dmt advancement which, olh,.rwi,-e, hi. (h_v'.. Clifli the v:az_-i,,n .f 5_:' (]rt.t:_t-

talents miaht have eu-ur.,,t. I hv.d n,.,t h,.,a'd, wh_. m tl._.t tL',ie, v,_.- ahi ,nO _he
many thni:_ secy. him at 31r lmM's, pc_-,maa'c_ lda,.,,d at \5.r,hm i:_ a sta:_-
v he_, in eomplhmce with an invitati,m ,,f d..,r,,nti,m by l_u,_mu_ar.,-,, ; :m-t! .
froln him, I vi-ited C,,iche_-t,w. and v,'a,:. I h.licve', t_, Warwi.'k: .f t!:'

p,'t._se,l a week .r tw<) at id,- h,,u-,-. Of ! ca<h,, circum_:a.ace- Emit,. i -ur vicv
_:hat pa_ed at that visit, n-thiHa ,hqer- to _ hat u a- viable fl'-m the r.ad.
minate dw,.lls .n InV ree.lh,etw, uo (,x- "" A- t,, l,in,!, d,at w, qk .f hi. whi,.h

eept the cir,'mn.-'_am"e, the'. this we. the hrc_uL.h| !lira int,, fav,,urwh!_ L(_rd Nor_t_
first time of my ow,r se_,ina" lit Parr. and 1.-7d Mau,qlei,l. ha,_ L_,ml Mreadv
tli._ situatic, n at tL'at time we_< that of mc_:ti,,m,d. V(hon I h,,zau d,i.-letter.'l

ma._ter or u_her t,) u school ill tlmt town. _had not receiv_,d it back from a fri_,!vl, to
Mr Fvrater took n',e _vitl_ him one day whom I had lent it. It bear_ date 177,5.
to pay him a _h_*rt wsit. place n(_t re-, lli_ d,.-ia"n h:M c,ri,fi'in:dl;_ emhraeod the

collected, except that lm b.v,_ were vi- wh-le .f tile acts .f the parliament of
sible at it. It served -_ tho'f, qmdati.n _ that year. and _.v,.'dr',mllv tb-._e .f sue-

(,f the ae,luaintanee which afterwards cot.di'n_ year,-. But th(, interest pro-
took plaec betweeu u,-: and this is all dueed h\tth,,:t- actb whi,'h laid die fouu-

that I remember ah.ut it. exeQ_t it he , ddti, m [,f the American war absorbed

that one dav we were eonvorsiag upon all -thor inter, s's. |'tie ldan (,f the ar-
terms of i'ntimaey and freedom, he ' _'zumenl lwhad fr.m me. Upon his men-
brought it to my lnemorv saving that, ; rionin 7 the American part nf his desi,_m,
a: that time, he little expecte_'i to find in his plan not bein_ aq vet fi,rmed, [ told

me the sort of persou he now beheld in , him I had written tw£_ or three pages on
me ; for th'd. in my dross, there was i the sut:ieet, which, such as they were. he

_omethin_z which be..'poke a vouna man i was welcome to, (h, wha; he "_,lc:.s,,,l wi_h,
who would have been glad :to beta fop, , --they were my own private thoughts,
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without any view to lmt_lie._titu:. V(l,tm : 1..en l.-t. ()no filhJ_ tLcre is, and no

he tr_l m_de s_m_e little advance, my m_,re. _,f wl,ich I have something like a

surprise was n.t sin.tit at finding that q,ecific recollection, which i_ the see-

thi._ tmzo or two ,,f' se:tt_ev,,d thou,-hts ti,,n t[.'at c,mmle.,ice_ lit pa_e.12,_, and
had been set in frvnt , f' 15- _.r];. aml has J;,r t'tJ**. "" Al.-traet .f tim ('harters

e,mstituted the t,hm *,n _;Lb'h t,e _a,- of ('.nnecticut and l{ta.le l>land." Thi_

.peratin_. They form page- !5 and l remember had re.re or le.-> -1 mine in

1_ in the ],fi]/t,,,t b,,.k.' lhfil,ront it: f,,r aught I kn,,_, the _:h.ie; but

p'trts of it fi:l] hw_,[en,atlv und_,r my neither time nor eves ait,_w of my at-
revisal, and received _ " "a, mm,,n- an'l a12 tem|,ting to draw a line anywhere,."

teratit,ns, of wl:i,.h all mem,,ry h'tb l, mg '" [le would gladly have let me write
......................... c,n as lonff aa I eh,)_e: he had a sort

" "" ]_r '10_ t21_' _'_'i''_' t''''' ]'t' ]';" I _ " (_"r '_'_I' {]t" {Tieu)'Pan "m,mq,,d..,'e al,.ut him.
l,y Mr BeI,th..rru :

"" I. A_, f,, l,",, t'v,.: ,,' It, It'. tile re.-ulr -f so ninny year- he had been
'_ I. As t{, 0,e cl,.'w a',,,hO. _h,d > the I,-wt'_ " livin,z in the aJ'o,ul mo_./,'. 3Iy opt-

with uh:,zL the c'._lls;.ittd,{li l],',e.t, th.t I.r,LH,'4 ,,f nions wet," at that tinn. t,ppo.-itc to t]..
the le_._:LtturP, o'_er (.oul.tr!e._ ,'onquered.. in ,,tile?- Anlerieall ,'.'qe. Th{. tlll'U they to,,k
;Vl"Ca.cqttllell ?

'" "2. A_ to the w/aA" t, od// of (h_ lez>latur_. ",_a_. tilt' rt",u]t of the Bad flrffulnents b',.

whether lt. ,_t,er.liem van I,f re-t.a!ncd 1,v any which I .bs{ reed tlmt st,b, supp,_rte,1.
acts ,,t the alo[e-ham_ d i_ ,;,, b _.Iit 5 llO U%' l_{'i_l_" nla/le I}f the i)n]_- _(_ld (,ttt'__ 2' Aga:n, a._t,_ th,, _ 1.&. h,,,Iv ,,* tke b.'.:;-lar" '..
whether an tLe '_mrtl,.ular I,,,,t,t ,,I tax_q,)n t] .... viz. tlR" imp_-_ihility of g(u,d _.,,vern-
},e any *)the. pra/c]l,ie m thee,,h.t,tut_rnt r,_.,t:, n nlellt at yu,'h a {[l-[xtlt.e. silt?, lhe advan-

_ts Ol}C.',.no_,-? ta'.._,, of ¢-eparati,_ii to the interest and

" IT. A _ to t/n' l':,9,t :f l;w/. happiness ,,f both partie_. The l)ecla-

'" 1. _Vhatwere theprN_e.'e_ or_g,nai[y _ran>,i rati{m of li_a*l_t, pr_',-entcd it-el£ to myby tilt, crewll _o the Co_Ollle_ _

"" "2.Whip, power i_ecedlngparlummntsexer,.i-ed e.nception fr*m_ the first, "_ _hat it has
o'*'er till*hi ? ' alway, e, mtitmed t,, be, a ]m,t,_e-podm,

" Whea these que.tions ar, fa]liy &seu_ ed. and elf co'nfa,.i,,n and a],_nrditv, in which the

nt,_ hefore, _e ma) venture t_, '.'Be our r,i,mlon-. ' thing t,, l}c ]._,,ve,t is all [d,m:: taken for
'. Iit. Or, the 3[,'_,_. ,:t'_l._ I_,-,,,v.,tm,/.. 'd ,b, /u.t '..q'ant_'d. Nt, me hint.- to thi_ dt;,et were, IJ)u r/,, _tit. _,/.

" t. V,'i..ether t.L%v were t,msistent w:th t],e believe. _iven t(mmrds the 'l( so. in a mffe
spnlt of the e,mst_tat:on ? ' of Inv intro,htetion t,_ the ]'rineiptos of

,' "2. D,'hether they _ere cm,-:.tcnt wlfil t'.'.e d,,'- 3l<,r_l_ and LeffMathm.* l kn.w not
t,_tes ot sound ['oil(; :) '-

" To v_lter on the two ]a.r suLi._,.ts of !lHtl;i1w t_{- , I,_h_'ttx'r it wa_ at ttmt time, t}r,'-Ollte vear._
It}re the ott,er i,{,mt.- art, tuli_ -_ttied. _ouid at after, that 1 _ mte a disse .tion of it. The

I_,_t be 1,]epo_terons. It _uuhl l,,. to t,egm whc_e paper. I believe, was tran,-lated t,v 31.we ou._ht to end. t e

•"lf-tlw power vested in the crown ave_ ,'op.- Dmnont, and made use of t, 3" him, {n his
quered or a,-,lu:red {'mmme_. be &,reum.er;l,ed ' editi,,n of nlv w.rk o1., Pelitieal Taeti,'s,
uqthm certain bounds, l,y certain a,"knc,wleda.ed in the secm£t v,,lume, at the end of timrulc_, all acts &,ne 111 t}lt} exerc,_s,, ot that _¢,wer.
must be measured by tirade rules: on tile r c.mtur- li_t of Falla('it.,-.+ I speak ,,f that paper
mity to "._h_eh their vahdlty wiil depend. Ilo'_v with the lc_-s reserve, t],e [?till her <if it

" 11 ttu_ acts {tone in the exerci.e ,}f that power ' (Jeflbr_.n) wire to.k it fl,rthe main titan-
do not bind or restraixl pafl]ame_t, it i- m vaiz_ to
cite those acts. (.)n t}l'_ q?I,po_;t:{m, dia_te:_ are dativn of lit.- _,_]orv.. being, now t1(} null't, :
u.*eless parchments, because m,j_ct, z'.'. a man wl]mn. (m ,_ther at.centers, t hold

" If there be any 1,Pine;pie m vur em>titut_e_ ill very hi/h e-tlmati_n, were it ,rely on
t,v which the Amene:._._ can claim an exempt'on •
from pm'hamentary taxation, them too, chart_?_ aceonnt .f hi_ havin,£, by his patience
xvillbefoundbutuselesspa_chntent_.l,ecaa_eumee- [tlll 1_fl,]'l,ear:tn{.e under a long et,nlir.,u-
_s,wt rff. ti "

"' I_'there l,e he, such prlnciI,le, then ail.wine t,_ ' anee .f the l:t,.st g'anm.,_ r attt_ck,., estab-
charters their utmost torCe, the eoiomsts can piead : lisiwd upon a sure basis the liberty of
no exemption fr,,m thence, titi they have .-hewn _t tile pres._. Absurdity. if [ do not ntis-
_o be there rather st,e,'_fie, L or el neees.itvimplled. _ recollect, went so fat 7 on that side t_s to

-If different interl, retatmn_- t,e put on'_he _ame _
grants by the contending parties, we must then ap- !

peal to usage to demde between them. I, "* S.ee Werk_. v_h i.p. 154.
" If the grote(dings of the last parbame.t be 4 The w rk u_-edbv Dumont was the Examina-

qu_tioned, we m,,_'t exa,.tty know tile sm_atien m "_,:_ el the ])'_m.h I11_lan,{,on of Right% pubh_hed
_h?ch the p_ccedn,g t,.m._ment i*ad iett _t." in _ol. i]. p. 490, of the v.,)?l_s.
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pretend that, iu point of fact, they had three years, after descending to ttwm
all along been in a state of indepen- from the above-mentioned and above-
dencc of the lh.iti...h Parliament. the con- .-ituated. These second ones were on

trary ,_f which was proved s,_ tdainlv the grcnnd-flo_m on the right hand of
by such a nmnher of acts of parliament, the staircase, next on the left haml, :us
,_hich were pr,_dueed, w,u _o from the outer quadrangle to the

"Enalish lawyer_ wl,.,_, beln_ in the _tairea_-e that leads to the former ones.
oppo_qtion, to(_k, as a matter of court-e, Three motive.-: concurred in producing
their _-ide,--took. lf t,(_.-_ihle, a n:,_,re pat- this transition : a sum of two guineas,

pabty at,surd course. I,ord Camden, m¥ aversion to solitude, and my fear of
who saw that it would never do to pre- _'l_t_t_. This mi_ratiom in e(;nshlera-
ten,t, in the teeth of the act. themselves., th,n ,_f t}_e two _uineas that accompanied
that parliament had never taken upon ' it. I kept t¥,ml my father with as much

it-_elf to exerci.-e the p,,wer of tewl-:la- : solicitude ms some person,_ wouhl have
ti, m over the ,' denies, to.k a distine- i'clt for the eonceahnent uf a crime.

tion between h@_latitm aml taxation. Though a very ail)etionate £ttber, he
I,e;ri*lation. hc ;at,l, i,- ,,ne thing, taxa- _as, by. a vari,_.tv ,d' infirmities_ a very
tiun am,ther: to lea'i-late is to command : tr_uble..__mw ¢u_e. 3Iv t\,ar of ghosts had
to t-x i_ not t,_ e_,mmand : it is only t- ' been implanted in rex:mind fr_,m earlie.-_:

give m,,n_v. For pr,_ot\ he br-u_hl for- infancy, by the ton eust,)marv caltiva-
_:trd tl_o Words :1_rc an,l :/r,,;_t. which : tots of" that ira)st noxious wet;d, domc..-
he had l,h.ked up in ..rune a.:t or aet_- of; tit' _-,,rvants.

parliam¢ml, and. t'-r au,:la I kn,,w at i " Am.n_-t Lind's a,',tuaintances wa.
thi_ m,um.n_. (il,r it is llOt *,V('lth look-i G,_v,:rn.r John-t_,_._e. J,,hn,.tone. 11ot_,t,t
in K t},r.) in tli1 t'txh:_ "tot <. a:- if _ivin,: ' me, wa- st, such a d*'aree,h,l}ahted with thc

and grand_*a other l,,,,@e',- m,,nev t,v Fra_m,.ut on (h_vernment,. that he u_ed
s_,w rti_'n authority, sword in hmM. :were to g(, al,cmt wkh i_ in his pocke'., bt_rin:r
not t.txiu':" them. And even. _npp,,.-mg l,e_,l,l,., with it. The- wab not h,ng bo-
tta>c -w,_r&: cml,h;ycd in all :lets i_! fl,rc hL- departure f,,r the rev.hed coh)-
_vh_ch the m,,n,:v wa- _iven in tarae nles. a..oue_fdlethreeconmfis.qonersf,;r

rail::- by ;cn,,ra] :_'vr,t_. tt-_cr,_ap,,n, af:or sparingthe live_ ofl,ctweentwo andthrec
and in c(,nsc,im.uce ,,f d_em. e_,n,e (,ut milli,.ns,,f hmmm heiu/s on c(mditi.u_ of
act. in _ drone.. %r pre.crii,h_,..,tt_t'nmde universal penitence. Ilcaring of thi-_,
of coliecti,w, an, t impo-ing' penalties on and havit'._ an ardent de<ire for .-eein_ a

nonpawneut, aml s,, ti,_ tb : uct_. in n,,t:e liule t,f the world, and m,,re ],ardeularly
of which m,,_l a-sure,lie w_-re any such .f'tbc p.,thh'al w.rhl, it __cemed t_ me _
word< as give and /rant t,_ be 'f,,und. g,,(.l epp(,rtunity for taking my chance
Litdc did lthi_lk lit that time that I was _f d,.,in_ s,* in the eap:n'itv _*ft'hat ecru-
destined to write, wkhiu flf_ecn or bix- mi;sk,ner'_ s_'cr,-mrv. Lind. at mv de-
teen vear_ thereafter, an addre-s to the ,-ire, m,,nli,,ncd thi_ to J,,hnst,me. _ The

Fron_'h C,mmt,,nwcahh. fl, r the express answer wa,. nlltch regret at not I!aving
purl,,_-e of t,naaffil_g them, hy ar_lm_ents heard ,,f it ,--one, r, he l*_dn_ en.gaged to
tha: appli_.d to all mother e(mntries, to l:e,'a't'.s.n.: the Scotch profe-_sc,r, author
emaucii,at_, tlwir e.h,nies, of t{_mmn history, rant sore,, b.ok on

'" l_h,_,.raphers are not disinclined to m,_ral. ; I foraet" tlle title of it. Tile
receive and insert ,ii,zre-_it,n_: n,_. nor examl,le.- ,.4 Greece and Rome had n,,g

digre.-A.n nl,,m di:re_.i_m to anvnmnher been l,,st up.n FerCu<,,n. During the
of remove_-, any mo_e th'm at {he aga of v_,ya,:e, he was urgent with the ecru-

garrulity old men t(, furnish them. At _;rots*loners, as I learnt afterwards fr, m_
this moment I am die.tatin;, while dis-'_ need ,aovermnent authority, to put to
robin_ fi_r bed. In 1s14. Mr Mill and = _teath {nan, woman, and eltild_ as many
I, (Mill, the historian of British India.) i ,-a they eou!d catch, as an inducement

passed thr,mgh Oxford in _,ur way to i * Per_lson ,_'rote'; In_titute_ of Moral Philo-
Ihth. I showed him the chambers in , sophv," mad " The Principles of Moral and Politi-
which I had been resident fi_r two or ! ¢alSdence."
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h, tile rest to take the benefit of the prof i part of his reign _,:i_dnatod solely from
fered grace. ' the di_al,p,,intment of displ'we,[ men--

¢: SERE3I'k" P_I--N |'HXSL " [ thcn,.'e the N,u't/_ B_'it.m V(hcn_Vil]<es

, _tceu._c,l the kin_'_ sp,,eeh (,f h:tCn_ lie-
2d t4:br_u:(_. ]827. : m it. it mad,- a_reat _-m>c,tion. WJJl.es

In_eron,lum in Memr,ir..f Lb_d and wa._ :m nl;iect ,4 ]tvrfect :,bt.,rren,.'e t,,
Y.r<ter :-- me. awl ] abhorred hm; fi,r hi.. ,,pp,>i-

"" A_ l,ord 3[m_.t]e]d ]m,] sente:wed'ti,m t,, t},__ ]tin e, The 26 rth Brito_t

Peter .kTt4*" t(I a _*eaF'..- ]iai'*l |al,tq[r. f J' e)J*itc,,] _! pro, l.tzl(,_A < _-en%i[iotl ; ft,F[v-

au and-chr!_lian i,ul,iicati_m, and i:_- i,a- , ih*e wa- wmtlen ,m all the -_ all, ; f-r:v-
ir(ma2e of Bi-h,q, "Wa:'|alrb,_n, w]:o i,:,,l live haJ. oh-cured e_ _.rvother nw:nl,cr',fl'

all," rt'pltthtiuIl Of beil]2 an at}lt'!-_. ;_a- the l_illi:_'l':tt*lltt {a!,]_'.* ]_'or v_.'dr- i_. "£_t'.

wdl kn,,wi.,, t tm,l a cur>dry t.. ku,,w d.. t,rhwii,al t,Ti,: .fe.nv,,r_a/i.n. Then
tile ,-rate cd' tbc Cllief-.lu-t_o/'- .i;h]i.m- e',u:le _hc t,r,,-e'. _ad,,n ; then L(,rd ."avd-
on that .-uh.).ct. I a,'e,mli*_aiy dc-ire,l wh'l_ turnilm a,_ain-t t,hn. (h'vss lhinas
Lind r. ini,,rm n,o. The in, w{:]" w::-. re-p0ctili2 x_,,mvn ",,-ere pM;ed(,nt t.,qud
tm}_,:Ii, f. I l,Ut the -ame ,iue-l:.,n it; nmttcr t.r imi,eaclm:ont. 1.,,rd Sand-
])a_ht3lartin; L,i.- answer wa.- the .a>< wi;.h a,,t l}!e n;P.m, ,,_' Jerry Twkeher.

Da;i,i Marti_ wa_. a man wh- wa- ad- fn,m the " I}va,_oa,F- t)i,era."f,,r hi- im-
mhw,l t. fanfiliaritv, he;n e d_e l,:zh'_tor t,e:v,bor. 'l'b,'n Wilk,,,- wa..utlaned.
who 1,:ti'_ned th,. p_,rtrai_ #,,m wi,vm,e :m,l when he aIw.a:'e4 in e.urt. L-r,1
th,. f]n-t _,f the en=rnvina'_ .f hi- 1.rd- 3Lmsth.i,1. tile a'.'ave :.,nd tile wi,-o. -aid
_hlp wa- taken, anti ul_,. had l,een >cnt he e,,uhl m,t e,,n;i,!.r hhn in e,,urt, be-
by him t,_ oua'aae an cnar.c.-er f;,r tim; .:tu<o lie v.-a_ nor ill cu>:o,lv. )_o ! t}_t'
purl,-_," t,, l',tm-, wh,.re en:.ra-_ _-r,-'_;, rk. ],.wwq e._td,[ n,,l L,.!! .x_. th;tl t. l., a fiu.t
l,va ._i,it::t artbt, scarc,-lv e',< ?i_t' era-whi; h 1_,' I_im ,'If-..,c v. hh h> .whey ....

p'l,,y.r a ];,,n'd_ l,arr ,,f (vhat it di,l i_ ""J-Ira Wi}ke- wa- ti *" 1,,7, ,.,;,_ ,,f
Knzhn:d. Ti;,.mm'raverh. h:_,! cn:::,_',.d rt:, bin::. Th. -i_,,.:,:i,,m _;,,r t. si..'ak
t}d!:n'_" L,hn }.,,i;,r,. the w,u'k _;:..- hail" , f.'h,- p-;_,.,r ,,fp::wl. {,f !:._nrv t!I,. 5e-
d,,n., he ,.,,_.,1,l._*,,[ _._ Lu='_-,!f. 3ha- t-'n,1, w.,_ .q:a_ .f(_,.,_:c d.. Tl'.h,,l: that
un and [ ilve,l to_.th, r h; ]'ari- _l.,ul whh i_ Th,,m:--,,-f:--k,'t s_:t.- t,, thm;'v

si_: w_:k-. (h_r :w,!uah:tan,'- c,.m- the Se('on,i. d,,!m Willo,-.l_athl-- d_,.,Ii{-
nn.n,.od in tb_ _ l,a.kct-l_,at betwe,m fi,r,u,.._ 1., t,v(,_n :l_. _.ai_t:md tl,_.-i;m_.r.
I)_n',.r m,_.l ('ahd-." wa- v. (_, ,,r=c zi_;' Third. " T:lrk%,l- ._,{dr-

I re,.t,m*, th.' d_re;t,t , f ]__cntham,'- dn' vl,um::,l hb ilh>tihms title hv hi_

eonvc.r-att.m-_ :-- wiitbl-lt--_ >, bc _h,,t :a t,,r tL',- I,,'_," .f
'"l_in,l'_- _tvlo did _>t sati-fv me. hi- _-(,ver,'i_,n. be, v;,.l,)_"wu_,w._ h::-

There waq a waul .f n<nraev, '1 u.o,l l,,valtv, th:i_ h,_ was wihin,._ t. a.,t in

t(_ ,'.rrecv fi,r him. an,t h,. a-,_'mtod t*, all die :r:l=.edy in which G,,,,ra. the. Tidied
mv e(¢rc('t>n-. N.thin;: that anvl.,,iv ' .-h,,u],'. i,,: d:.- __hl Man _._*he 3I,mn_a;n :

else wr, m, ever sati<fi,.d nle; n;_thih:: awl L,' (3la,'ti:,) _l,_' mi--i,marv wi,,_
that J[ ever wr,_te at first <ati.-!ic,i l:tO : :m_,lat } :t_, _h,, h,,n,,ur ,,I ,-a('ritlc_:_- the
bat 1 imver made an alteration v;_d> re, l,)u],taI,]_ .l-Ira _Vilkt.-.

out ],.urine a reas,,n f,_r it. _ *"(_t'il.-)< day<.n,,tt.-'l_-,ak.ft}_,.pre-
""Ibn'k:arti. who wa:. here a _ t},_ m r'_n{.- gel_l, til" nl_,l'l,i >ell-,' Cxi£t(*tI,iii tllq.t t()r:l]

nal repre-ontative of t',daml, ha, I 'm_' whh.h eaneti'_,ne,l tie' d,'_tm,t'tim_ of the
bead. ,,r :m ox'.- t_ead ; s,, that Lind did 'tiib ,,fmtm--n.t onlvwith,mt th{,del,r,.s-
:dl the t,u-iness. Th-re wa- a m, nwn- i .@a,. but ov,'n with 'tL,o exa!tat},m of the
tarv h,,pe of ind,wi_e the l):,ti& (;o- ' r,.l,ut::ti.n,,ftl_ede_tr_ver. De.tr,,vwlth
vernment to int#-rDre ['r__il_'_ tl_e Iarti- ! pr,,n>d:tati,,n the lil;_ ofa ,-ingle m;m--
ti.n of P, dand ; but Ge.r;:e iI1. ha,l "t I tlw mmv., .f m_ a-sa_<in and the in£m,v

great eontcml;t for the people, anti en- I attaclu,d to that name, ever and al,e,(o
j,,ved the triuml,h ,)f de.-.poti.-m, i the corporal tmmM_ment, awaits you.

"" tie wa,- de_potic fi-om the beginning, _De.troy tw(_ ti_ es, ,me of th_,m being
yet the opposition to him in the early [ gear o_vn_ and eunsent obtained f.r the

got. X,
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per2.rmavce o! the operati.n on the ' l:inf_ n:i_:i_tors ont ef office : :u:,t I said.
other, that co:>cnt, beb'a.laained bvfi, ar Wl.y _h._,_l,l the king n.t ,ti.-ch :r,_,'o hi_
of i<:5_miuy, you are dth, r :_c,putt,:d. or; ' .-.r_.'.ut. :it will. like any ,,it::,: ]..r (.n .*
if fl,ul:d,.:::ihy, y<,uacT:ire, i::d_,.-lm!,. _,Vh_n :1_..",' _;:.- a d:m2:,';r _,'::,b_4
of the pvri,-:,m] r,-],p.t:tt:,_II ,,f c_',.11aae, b_ ,tch;m 1:. Jl'a-l.:, _[,vl,v Nm,:c!:lu, n_.;: :'e

&n lnllc!illllt'. _f_,r 3 t_q,iI,,Jr.:r,v ].... i,f i:- v,_lr>:, t_::t:_ l,l[:,,r l.u,],ic ./ ] r .:lti'h,J,,.r
aertv in ,,re-'of tlw -re,my _-,ul.,,.- it. :vli].h h.h,:., _::t:_i, ::, " 'k _ hh d.. h,c::tivn.

tnat'th-c}::afiw2 alq,,qlaii:, :- ,,::,l,l W.d. w}:',, h w:: >'v, ' , d,. l".2k_,'.}-!:he_2:,:._..:,
A tar:o't "_:-.... • tq, : I :-:,_t- ::,.:,. }wq,- I..,!,a hiz_t,',h,,! h',,:{} :] ,, l":tq{-!. "" [{.rn

• ,,[:h:? a:2,1 (,lu,:al,,,! 2,.,:l.- ,,, ,: _rv. 1 aw,l_ inellro(L {t l't'_'tt_:ti't' '_'1'_._*-,I. tdlx_ I " '

sl,ecie..f .:vmu:,-tic _x-re,-,,, ,,I,, ma_,- :he v ,.m,. ,,f l;r:t,,t.' I: 'w;: ;t ,_;',.aL
rial -f whwh :-_',,I,'I,,-, .!_,! :I,,,i:,2].1....:Ioh:a",,iv ,,rd..
mmtt<jn-t mv_;:i..,,;:'.,1,,n l,r,:ic_.'_,w "'I v.u2-, b:;',.c,r.: ,_q..._r..C,lu:ist:

was re'.:ar,l..l .-' c,,mph :,,. au hlv!.'alt-l: t,,:t >._-,:' -:,-_ ,','t," i :h'a I:.. !,,.-,!;h' in
inalq,rol_ri:_v,,.,:-mx;a-:r,::_-p.!]:._'.'.fi',,:ni''_w_'r_"q" '<"'_:_ "''""- { "ql .....[
the inron,h.,i ::wr?fi_'er u, :i- b::..,,,h,d :]_,,v ,,u!v v:., :, _ :,, L: ,'," ,,!c.,r _;a-.
vieOm t. i,,i::h_ tL,.exi.,.r;m,ut &'-b',.d_'.,,,d;;','.rd.'t....:2., ::.'"

l ,lon.,:at thi .;,,m:':_:h',',,ih.'. }',q,I.,..'.:.',.'. .:.:,':.......,',:,_..d-T

in ('las-lf,:m:: ,[':of and ,],:, ]i,-" . l_,_,.]- >:d,l }:u>, :.tl, ":',,u >, :!, , ,'-:,: ,'.mia-

lin_m:23;l.,,'_.,'Z,,,'v;:h,,:c .uvali,qa- :l,q,. [],,]-u',,::I,,> \i,:::':2.],'],;_h,tm'.
ti,m ,,i .*he ._v,tem ,,f pr,,c,,,h:., I-;- <m --wh , v,,> e_'l'iua IL, _,,,r:rait _f l.,a'd

only bc lint ,b,w_ ],v _h,' ]:_:2,,,!,vq:,,:, _.f M:/n.ib :,l.. :.l_'_".J'" ::]h.:-_ d t-. ,'?.v,':m,d.
a natural .v-t(,:,_ , f },r.,,-_'d,_:'.. --O, _,-}:-m i:,, 1,, ,_'(,,,-: io',O f:'a:.c- t,_

" lluelLmz _h,mt,l be ],:',,_-u',,, 1 t,v ::,-:, : hi,, s,, l'- :W:, ,i,_:,,-. ?,la,'tin in-
]e__islath,n. Tt.. c!,:dD:;:: :.. _h,. ix_- rr-,Im,,,,l t,,., >,a _.:*, ,.;.!b,1 !¢,,-_,. vha

ehoate ofl;.uoe--the !,atde th<. e._:@otc,t had h_, ;1--,'.,'::,rv/' :b_' I r, .'n,[. r._ 12o
one. ])ueliinz d,,e_ a va.t ,ioM ,n..'o l,a,[ _ivcu him :, t,,,n-i,,:l t,:_ v h,,'h he

ink.chief dmn 1,,.,,1,1,. :,','e a,w:m, ,,{. 1: hvc,;, m t.lvr.:,],, c,,mt,,ru a::d was en-
is tlw hletrimwnt _,±",--vc2'el t)'la:ll:V to it at,l,.1 [,, mm'r*ai:_, h2- fr,, mi-.
tm>,li_.i,,u, am,,m_t. ]L.:::l,am h:.l ,,.-, !, :!,_,_ a -.ri ,,f re-

" Whel: ,lea'.h en-ue-. COml:(p..-.qi,m ],::t..t:,,u ; :2:;,1 ;:, .:,t:" t ;,,.h i_,,v '_'.,v, Lint
shouhl at all ev(.w._ h,. _m.l,, :_, d_(' r,'- s,'_vr:d },,.,k-. ],.,';v.:-, h,. ha,, l.,ar.l :lint

latwe �<,fthe ,l-e,.as_.=t. Th,' law ,,f h, w;> a "'pL:b,-.l L_,r.'" a '.ill,, wl:i,'h
En/land _hu:_ ,,:ttl_;-r_'dr_,-..-,,:h::* z:,v,,:_,l i:im'.1:,e ft.::]2cfir-::u>..T},tre

the wr, m/-d.cr mqv inlli:'t ar:v ],or:i,m w:_- the:* :1:/ ,,I,[ _ ::,:'. _ it:_ :, 1,,:,'_' i,e2tr,l,

of injury ui,_,n the \'if'tim .f tb_. w'.'.:2a. _ h,, wm:t a!,,.:l Pari-. u:.,],.r flit nar,2e
If throe l,e ::,, thmily to 1,c c,,ml,.en-ate,1 -f ""L, k,,,, i); _t." Ipal:h.'_, :: tv,:,h, .f
the fine shoul,t <.',, to a fund fl,r the _:_,- hi< I,h>l.hcn_y. 3[::]'tm ],:a::tl',l hhn.
of l.,tples, litiaant-_. In this e.,unt:'v and ofll.rcd h, paint l;.nthau2. _;ho re-
there i_ a ._tranae tendernes- in finiw_ ,-2-' fu-,,,l the attention l,r.fi'_ r,-d. a.- he

and the fine_ are s,,metime¢ so ,-mail a< c,mld not afi;,rd lo i,-iy lhc imp.rt ,tutv
to leaw, "t po-itive premium fie <,fit,nee. ira. t-[]'51'm,l. ];;_ntlmnf.,liuin,:-pia(e
In costs, judaes care nothing ah.,m pe- we- a :_,d.4,.,,q<. where, f_,r a shilling.
euniar.v infixed,ms:---hut pecuniary imqie- d:ore was an abundant and varie, l supply
tions, ma an apprat,riate instrument of of tLod. It was in the l{ne Tournon.
tmni.-hmont, a!'e little thought of. After dinner, the party walked iu the

"But, to return to John Wilke_ ' aardens of ti;e Luxembeur_. ThequSl-

" I never saw him but once. I was :v-we has shared the ordinary fate of
a determined aristocrat in his time--a ' mortality. Bentham'went to 1-ok fi_r
prodigious admirer of Lord Man.field, hi. old haunt when he revisited Paris
an :l of the king. There wa._ a horrible : a few veara hefore hiu death : not a trace

ovtery aeainst Wilkes for turning the [ remained of it.
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'" Oftr_vc!!cd men. I "£t.,rwa:d- ma It; a_et : and " _,irtqt,' l,ein;Z 'admiration of _
aomahmmc,., _, it',: Mr 1:,,riD,,'. ',_L,, had }ci'::blDa'_ '2 ,_ t'illlI_ik:t:. *
beoP ci..'ph_h_ t;, tBt' a _,;.-.., . ,P :it ]q'- A _:_'m',,:_,P:'.u.,. dated No_ember
tcJsbur...-, lh: asa. at ,-,,r: ,,f a:h-i ; I,:d- 24d,. 1 ? ;-. _- ... f,,:h,v, - :_

s,,n, n'dd ,' ,_v .r_., t ,,l_ :.it st?,,', ;'5- v.:::, ""F,/; J,J' ,,,y ,_,:, ,;! ,'},= :.,,,,etx :

,£re".t iovh:'.. R_:--i,::_ m:km!, " -!: :,',i ,, _,':,, ,/t,;,p. _:,, ',i,,-'._[ _i.c ptrtlrttn-

iu,.Llcnt in h_V !]!,.. l,, t,,;i: v ,:}_ :J m,,:J -:cr. ,:.',',',,-_,,L m _,1::. h t:;,.:'." _',,_ h,_-

Bh-hdd !B_',J ,_,.hp!,,',,,r,,: , u',-b_-..:,,,1 :h'r.£ 'n.P_' _hP.:, a _1,': :','.qu,h'- :,,',am i:J
L',td .....

t._a,, ',',t -,, l .... _, mt_,,,'_:c, ,: l.,c :. cl,;th. _-.m' t,I.[ _Pr;w'": !,,.,!.,-. _1 _,.t,""e
t- mauv [t,t;,2:,u .::},,.h v,h.:._ _,'_'r¢ ,_:'w. :ah,.,,,_-_,m,, ),I °-. ."'_'_,,_-..d,,ka

_B,,br,,[h.:'-:., .t-_,. ".i_ i.....',,_i- :mu,li,h, a l,:',,w_!I'","_"_,:.d,_d.up,.a

n_.-_l',,r_a<]"othcPv,a-I'r:,.:'_viL':tD- "._ll:,'[:wa- u pB. : ,,f:_i:b' l,_q,Lr,cn-

_.M,.u::.>,p_.,u w,q,,_crv:.l:.:-:u_.Th ..... ;b,:;,,ct:,,i_-.it:;,cri-. ,.,:d iidl:f

d:,.,u_-q,m-_:t:'::.:_hp.;, !';::;,:,d_:Lnta_:Ic :tm'.__,.:];cl.uL]:c..an i "2 ,,t],(r
princIpl,,-.wL:,I,v,:;m::l,:h:"._:.d::-n-m.:m:-,._:p:.,allc,,L,q,,_,,dby :,R..b:P.

w.Pd< to v-b::h t:.,,v(.,,,.:1[ ::iv,:,_ ),i,,I::P...,,.! -p
d,,thlHc. :l!!:lUd' :I :.LT:L}_c'., '::l:':1"'ql[, "" " .[\ I. Fo}_'TI_g..'

" ft'[i[": 'L,Iz;(,ll/ ],c:Fc_ /i],,_,:-,,i" ":,,i,ll:j-, I.,'L'"! :QJ t_, .ll'q't'l'l[liD':l'_'l:c4ainuit!1
t_on_ :a' ,,f:a _ h,u(']_ ],,,_: ,.!"it- :: m:m cuui,{ , tD c,,ntch[- tJ;u:',."d ::> },,'fi_rc.'"

('HA !'TER _ Y.

]y7:_-- ,Y:,,'. 2t/_.'-'2 -::2.

}.a1:eatP:dtc':( ,2 i , i_,L. D,i_,t,,.,,_Lr'd)L,.-:,,l,:,--:..._:._,l.fi_m, Cc, mm.,_] ,c.'cB,,_d:.--Pic
],.t:,.t (m ,,', I" 't :. 1%vlz t',1 _ {,, J:i! _,",,;.:" ,'*"-- th.: ,_._t ,,1 _t ]"._t'!ml,t , h ( L_, _]_ll._'l_t.--NLl_,[*t -_

a!,d tL.PI: o_ I, 1, at :.,c B..: --Au: ,!, , ,:' , ',:" :,t i.c::-_ t],;:,' P},_.:],-.- II_,*,,_.],, "t ,,: _1 t I;.,,v,t] _,_

t,c!t- N,t_:_,-,, i.n,,m_l,'M,,n. _l..:..::,.,bC.:.hi,,,' lk:rAh=to;:,:4i,L,.kt: A,,,, I. I'U:.L,_rL\t:,.LtS
Irl.l:l (.'*,;lIl,' ii] .._,C t}_o,'K.

Tur. fir-: C[ r_fl:'l''iti' 0_: % ''f l_C:!_}'[l_' _ :I1_: }'_l{l thP last w, rcl. a}._,l it wa- a '_,o..l-
e:'orapp"ar'-',i:::i'ri::t._:_.'rr'tu,)!,'t:.r,-:nh:uwmP_,.lw,,r,l.N,,n:.._iii_:,vit_:::_

tll,'Gazc:tcor, v,r:tt,,nwl_-::hcv,'a, db,,:u ],otter _riit(,n than a:Lvthm: -°] wr:;,.
twent¢-th:',._,v:.,:'-,,i,:.:rod-:am-,lir.,-i_,_w. I Lad _._ d_(ni:".c:m,ddl;#'l,;_rt
n:,,u_.'t'r,,m It:no. (I',,m',,.) _)f <,l._ ,,t' ,,f mvnc_ ;i::g<_. t v,a- "t: tim: :::,.c
the_cletter-hc .-.d,l.""1:wa- a l,.r:r_,:t,,f .I.,u:twcii{v-,,ncvcaB- .id."
mv charact: r :rod my h,', c of lan'm .... T:iikh_" .f :i,e/% l,.,m,r_ t,, P.,.:,/h:m:,

L:_r,lMaI,,&.idl..dI,,::,::attuck,:d.Iv,.:_-, n,,t1,_:.=hcfi,_,-ld_ death.Le ,.xpr,_.,,,i
delu,h'dl,vLi,cl.,,im,:,,.c,and lh-tin:uc,.l: :_d,-::'_:......'iLc-c},i,-fir.-:att,.:,qt._;
bv hi- (':,uPt*'-v ,,f char:l,:t,u-. Tia ::, wa .... ],u: u L,, t.., ;; _-:_here _,, fin,: :i..,_ ._'
an i_u_.rant _t,i,:'v ,J' th- La,]_£h:_ ,,ft,;rtv .-aRll.'c. "" in tile mu-cum ID v apt
jmL:es in Alt?'c,t',- fin:c, tal<cn frrml o:_,. i m,l. Are tLcv in the khlc'. Ill,racy

(if' the m_,-: truml,e:'y b.o]:- that eve]" l)os_ib!_,--th.{e _-_dwav-a i_,,.-it,,l:tv "--
was v,'riltcn, namPiv If.. Mirr.r of ' ' " " "'

Jll'qP '_ , . " , the)" n,a) .c M [}it, lhm]{,-,dncc. Nc;w_-• s- c_s : and it had been .-u;:ge,-'R,d pap,:rs ouad:t :_, l,P there liP,m: the I)t,-
that ],{,rd 3ianstlehl n::=ht very pr{,- _iImina" ,,f tin]{,. I should ]ik(' to ask
perly be made the f,,rtv-first. I myself now. if they were w{.lt written ;

showed there w._ n.} evidence 5)r the £_)', in those davs.'eomposidon was in-
_to_'. The letter was answered; but 1 _conceivably diiticuh. I often corn-
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menced a sontenee which I c.uld m,t c,m,.i_t, lqqu,'dl_allv. _,f severe remarks
completo. I bcffan to write fra'jm.ni- vl: t],,, var;,m- c,,:::vadic:,,:'van,l al.,urct
-_J ld-:lhVel_ap,'r, amilpf: th-ml,, I. d,,.:-L-:.- r,,q'ccCm2 i,l,m;- m_,_, _nlc _

fith',! *h,q ..f:_ r. in lml,l,iCr _.h. l_v ,,i_ ,: ,'--. Tb_-. Iml,Cn uc:'_, >'::c:,'ailv
i.dd k,b,,m'. 1 ;_ttdu_,a>d d;::;,'l.l: .- :d..;" d ia a ,h'a. c:. *u:':;.d -x,r. c_i:}-

amt my• c..aml,l, u i',! -..,-,: v hi.: i,:,rd _,.:,, {. c,2yv,'l,-!. N:'q"q,. : :., :,l:t,q>h-,i.

]aL,,ur wih acce,:dpli-h. I = -i _ i. f>'m lh,_- :_ l;n,,.; ¢.;u •
:'kid 1,, >,._. my ,ar]i.-: },l;.','d -.,l,' ",v m,,', ::n.,..v.,:,,'d -c: h. ,,,".,c'.
.-i,lo with the ]at,,-: o n,I,,,-it_._l , f n'v ]h- ,'arl." n-,, - >', ,,:>::dr ".q.'.:du

st, that, ] t',,ul,: :::]_.],:.. thou. <,x,':' d d _,ial.. :'at,,.t 'n, :,,- :.:' "it:,.': wo,'k-. '1':<-.
over: t. m:tr_:':,.nd:.,':m,t.',:;,I,,'>,t_- i'a177 i. 1 !n'dth> -,':_;,',:,'c.v. :,'n.i::
,m .:ltd.-. whi,'h i c,.uhl .hi:::> at,,,::' : f,:ct.f,r::,.d:,,:.:',,,:s,l,,.,d.,fhi. Tl::,,iw

ih,m,.:ht-. I }:ad i,c,,n h_ t!:,, l.,, I,:: ,4' "" "l i,,.: .... :,,, _,mn .,:.,, d,,d: a wrmla-

..-}.f:b:,:'my l,,:U,r.< fr,m <h,,lf l,, .}:_d:: I,,r:l,o..,_.:,_'._.d:,.L:::d..,_,d,vt.l,u:_
and w,,ti r.m,,:ul,or, whe:: a: 11,,u ..... 1. ,'h,t-c }.}:,:-.if l,r,d:t ,,:' },t,,.>u>;/' '['h,-
whcro | ,_tav,.d t:v,, ,,r th:'ee >i,,1,::,- a: ex.md trutl: wa- h,,: hi,l,tm_ f>,m l.,,','d
a th,:e, th./t D,rd .",,lhuru, I.,,1: .,._-'" 1'..:...... .:. 11;>. va- a _,:h:d t,, lc >truck
ni-,'(,r Pitt t,, ,-_._,:he -tra;:gc v,av iu : u:th th,, I..:.::v .5 :ru,qt wh,.:'_ vet i_

which I w,,rl:cd.:rodarran,rod"d,cmany in-:hun. i,u,:i,i-v,-;:.::,,rah ::,_,'_wi,cn
detail-,,fa c,mqdict:t,,d-uh:ce:.'" t. ],,_r-'!,,:1 :,,If,(ut:::-.:u;> ,ithcr

I hay:, {;mini ma:;v ,,t' :i_t,-c ,}/:'}.,'_,'t ],ra:'zi,'a: 1,, .r _ah.. "" _'e:_,, ,.;d,, j,,,.-
71H%_I*'1',*'¢1 {lllIllllk" hi- pal,,w>. :rod :h,,r s..:./, ,v, ', ,,, .', ','. / _ ..': iz"...,.> _x,.,re
_]low lllo _.xtra, qdil:urv atr,.l,i},,!: al_il. '.:l..,_ :h_. ".l_ ,_v' hm':,'r 1 :': _:: ,i,lo. t[.'
care which t., '_'avo t{, hi- ,mrlv v.-l-l:- v!l'_.Ii,q- :ti:,i, V,,,It[,, ],,' iI_t -iU],('1.

in,:-: {h.:.:l,t.-.xpre--ed imp.u'!<:Iv i::-.-,,-,v,:,-;_,k,,_pc_.rv _-"],arato
aml c,,:ffu,-,,dlv,arc <,I:,,,,_w.:'kcd ,,a: l,:,:m,h ,d :,:,,,,iv,,:,a >'T:::':_:".>,U':'r,
int,,sont,_'ne,-ofereat sh:iphci:yaml wL,.::D, c:ddd :L,,:-,c.n,<iic:,tlvall-.-
beauty. _,Vhat.vtq"Ol,mi,,nm':v 1., i'.'"",:"h: it-t::_,,,tcc.::"
imncdo:tno lat,:',,,ml,,,.iti,,_.-,d'l:.:_:- i],_ r,d,.- t,,r c,,,.::},,,-:::,u ho :,D,,:'-
han!. it ha_ II('VCI ' ]_cv'l_ ,_,'l c,t l]h:A t]'_,c ward- ,':,U {,".l-,',{' ' ' "

St.vlc ,,f ]li- rift ]_rodu,ql_,n- x_ m,_t rl,- No:_,,,_-r:q n, : l>."s. ]',,l,:.::,:._ ;hr.

Inark:tld, _for i1-_tc>-cm.,,->, al'p_ 1 "' 1"- Lad,_u:N _.,.:,_ :. d, :. N,,mv_.,'}a_..:..
no._-, and p,,ii-h. In afu,r l:I,., he _':, ri- ,:,-,,

fivodevc:vthi:,u.t,.. , preci<,m: hoth,,,._q:: _'l?,rdt,:uzi:: :l ' "" <,.: "
lhc first duty of a wrih.r was t(, l,'a:,, _" ;
,n,,d,ml;t,,f"hi-ll:O:lll:llg: ]IoiriS',:,1;',{"Wh<cd'h t',L,,:,S't-,',,:,'-?.I:,',._th'::,-_cc,'"

l qL t_,>",

11_I',I-, ]I],_tlI'1,r:if {i:Clll :ldl!Iil'tlldt" Ollt'>, "ba:z;tl't'-< <[ l},,:,_:i:,_.:ll::}c- ,twv,,:-,_ttt.:t.;

whcn,..v0r L(' f, mnd n,,m' ex:sl;n_ in flu ........
]auffrmff0 which c'.actlv rc_,rc.,e'ated the T..k__Jd.."t " " ...
idea he wi<hed ::, (',m_cv ; _uch _,,_. ] find. _,.,,trt,,:'ed .,_..u" h't:'_.m,c:,:_ ,,f l,},,r-

maximize.minimizc.hitcrnati,,:ml.t;,r_h- dnx" ].::per. ;o::t,.::..,.. ,.::,.:.<_ ::t,.,/:ldo.
con_in,>_"ne-s,oodii'wati,m.qn,l_tl.,,rs.l_p,,n but ;vh_oh rc,',ml _1_,. th,:.,zht :,f" the

whi,'h he v,mld hardly ha: o vt nturcd i:: Ip:,nl_q:l iu -,,,'_, ' _-ull,hat:c fv:'m. I will
hi,- ]oss exp('riel:CCd d@" . ili- l:,<: co:_,- _ivc :_ fi'w ,:::.:,_;pi,'- : --
position.(th,,C,,nq::utiomd _'ode').i- ""Whva uil:h_.,'nc,a-t'bch_,hllnain
eertainl.v :t rmn:trka]_lc c, llltrast t_ t]h? A1H::z['ltv [_,(.u.', _l,,II,.t' a true} tVrant.

Fra:zmeut <u,. ({-r,_'rnluvnt. in _.vcrv wh,, (u'n. a<-i_:ml_h, cnd) corn{hands
chqntct'ri:dc(,'_..c,,p:intelIectu.lp,,_:e::'lthem r,>hc w:c:,hcd ?"

by which ,,no IU',,du,'ti.n can t,e di-'tin- : " Why .-h,,uht the name: ,_f Re!ieion
g:d-hcd fr.m an,_thor. Mauv of t'?,cnt- ' and _\i,_ra!i*v be emld(_ved f,>r i,urpo_,,..
ham's .v<mthfl:l c.mpositim:.-. :tr," hoaded ' b v which, if'accmnpIMmd, l{etigi_,n and
Crit. Jcr. Crim. nmani.ag Jm'elnV'S ('ri:i- , 3loralitv mus: suffer !"

cisms on the Criminal Laws; 'and they i " 31en ought t_ b_ eautiuus ere thoy
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n:We_,_nt l.>eilzi,,n to be that noxim> i d_e depravi:v,,f th, heart ; and none to
th:tia _al;kh ma_i.-Arate- _hould pro- the imhvcil;Lv _,f Ill,' head.
,-cril,,.." I. "" T. .-ul,_,,>:e evt vvt}dn:: N[._a.

""Tiu' a'rand cata.trq,he of ,,m" s:wr,,d : _',bich al,i,ear. :,, tiu'm ;.,',ct._'dleJ_L",
.,,_l-,_trv i- l:-,.lf :m act ,,f th,: lll<,,'t iliu_-

tlq,mS ,"U_C:,it:." ' _P_,i../_,,_r.'_.--Ori, t,'_ _!f/,/,'e Viml_,tit,e
l t'_ D,, q,/,.

<INI)PY )I-I'3IoI_.kNDA of" ]{]I'NTII2_3I. !

3___l)I. IN 1777,-4:-- ""3I,,n. lq:Vat., re,m. l,tufi-]_ l,<,eau-e
: d_vv b_a,.'. TD'v :!:hd. _Dvv -,'c4 fl>:'lh(,ir

]', ;:,:,,,.,' ,5,, t}<c.,,,, ,,£A,,'" ,,';+','. , ,,v, _ l),_vt-_ i,l._ ca,>,' i',))"_he:.-cl,_,- tu
.... :,m?-i,. v,l,,,r,. _i)_,v dZn}: tl:,'v-r,' ju_l

"'_t ,--h:_ui')"t_:._: t:, 1,, -(,n-v,:,,,'c'_ ".m-,' :,, La:(', I.av=iv,,r_. {ikc d:('m-
n>,-: 1,,,,'t :_. l_::._"1,_,i'vil:,":i,," ))r,.> :!,l_,_ -£v, .. :::',' lm-u. "['h,.v think :hey .-(,e

ll({_ <,!it /'-',' ;A ll<'{]t +. ' _"V-'I,-_ID!;t _,l ',,ll< :,-:h itD{ ,",t t';' i' )I' i_t_,,'_i_ ('1',- l,) l):H!],'-}l. V_ ]!(,!'t2
r It:w_(l_l'l' I'A'>I I'li El}If"-. tl: (' tiP' )('l>\ _ t!tlI' :_P'V -1,_.i tx_ }lit)\ - ,'-,_l' ,]11"[ _.'.l_/,'_ ' i'll'

_i:,, .,it tlu I,.. -: !.r<,,[ in } i,,( i.{_!._,,li_ u'%_ =_ t,, iutr,', 'i'll, lttz +. {hi<v, iii){l<";lil ',
IL,, ;m,-,r; )u)v _'i, ,+h,-Sallii' ]',,-f,,,,'t )t' ,[ ...... I,)',. "['},i' IlDiY*' t i <'_-" in'It,, tle'"t - -

,,i 1 lt_t i_ ;il,,,_ ," _.',,tlI_L" ,)il,'S. Ii, lh,{ }i;:> i,l',_ < tit, V "_V_-}) t,, ]_ii:li-}i. ( "I"iltlC-. ll't'x, "

S,)'_er',l,' ', :},cl't _,I !)<,l} ,:i..,- .-_">i;'- I,' '_rc !(,],i_ 11w¢. o_Izht to La{i ), ('rhm:s

h,:_>' I,,,<,.: IL,, :,r,':,wli,_, ,,( >am,, : :: i) i-,• _ . !;l![ ' :_ :_':it:It'!' (it' lllt'Yit i(_ lilt>ill l[l)
i> ('('Ittt{I: ih',_ _:' i._u'l'(' I _, . ,_;t,' l't,_'.'>;: i ::+", (":::i+'- ]_ J- it l::alt, q' t,f ll!eri{_ _)f

"_ }iV I-ill" ()I'1 "}P C:I '. h',! _," ,,'i" _A._.',2( ' <,v,'l Iii,'l" th'.m i>,r:c--,,f iw, e--itv, t,, pun]-h.
tilt > v,,P!'L2, lll,'It" ',ll'.' t.'. l'':'{ tL,' "alil(' "[-}''V U:" t') h_'e(" l],!'ill---{}!_ .V {il'(' it)

),.r'.-<,::..f,,r thin - :nat ave .',d], ,', u,,.,l, m, }.,::.}i-l, _},,,.... "]'> :Lch' }!:lt,:_a :l,:lk,,-
l:{IC'11m i_ ')_.'<1' t:IZi '>" []",,l bF<' (';,]l,'i ! h, :t', :*,],-}, t<' 7,P.i_]-ll. lJfiv, {]it*ll <ll:,tl],]

ai!_;elr.<. Ti,,',;, a:(" ,zc,i'<,, : ] : ,].'?.'."t .- +)'_.," ]'L!'.-I. It'.,_ +<.,"tls_'x."J:at_../ They

_'t_ t!. '¢:,_ ,fu':' L ",; .... ',,_ . {,,- Lh, f<,, ,!{- • % _3,-,u.: w,)U,i_q _ To or, iillarv lip-

lit,- _+!<, ' 2, ,L;J ,'liLt, 1_}t,,i!7, +.dFll]: It* l'l],t':, let,l- Ib, l,I)-t'll]+f l'l',,!]l t]'li- i<

tic< ('h:II ." I- ,,- It ,{ - , _& ill, i:lil,' : *<i, ", +,-11i, . _i'l<! ]II<'I'C : 11,) lii]>_.']ilt'!" ill

e.[.'tf i_ ¢.}' , ;-,l,)l'l {t "tit 'l'l' _. } _-" : , - }- iI /_I{G*'," f,.'t'" tell, t'. >illt'O ill hl;tllV (':I_(F_

,,:{,i '{_ ['tL!l-i'li{:(', t { F(H'.. ! P. \<{-L ]if,ill- I{ S- :" )_'.... II"P :l_c l'{til-£' of It;l.} _'(_'_ alld

]',';'',{''.g,"l_*]",[Lb'll'.l_)'_)!llh:('1.:If :1!,<". '- t:q' :{,lll;iI:iiJ;)l"}dlll]-h!ll,'!t{i!]t'l'cA-('{(i-

iWcti,,;: ,,f :: ,,:: i..>" :h 7,- t,, ,,el ' r- '<i-,, ::) <.,":l_,':. T]l, <'au-_.u i2,1, :ill, k(.'. ha:red

tL,' })c]'t't'ct!,.u ,,f lL,'h i.::'.ll:l, '- : ll_,' :;-_' 7- t].t' }',',i-}.l: v,l'.:lJ' lmi],c< }:I'm-i)-
• • fl,,-:,,,.i: ,)_ k::, v.;,,,<,, :i'm)-: ,,,:,,,i £r< :,_ )l,,)_: ,'xl,,, <,,,):.. if <,f 1,):1,:-hln,.,,at i;,r

<a:,, ],_.:'i,,,i _,f"a :);<m'< J,;;. v, :m(>,+l,;' a;:',. ::_'_li:,,vc !,(, m,,:',' :hazl _ uv,.dfid, it
' ' I 1" :. "{fli']L }'+ :Lllt'l' lu t':lll "<' _<]kq't' :" l'") I/lii('li tif it

]#('l':'lii I,: }lit' ":!:!:t' til.tU" _ilo {t

",'r_l'.:\,ii:,il.t:f':l')':: ct':q.:iPi ]'_"_'),1.1':: $" V l',y" '1,- 'l"1%_)lt{- -:lhC; (,1" tiitq'e is,

_II':AIC:I_;,):i- :'_1_' t',llqV lhxll_l:U -*:,t ,. +- " 't '{ ,)i' il V, IIII(" gl.t' I.(': %%;111+,- ll:_I')('--

L V eL(. _,'vti.c <,I -i'nia ." " _V] :;: i:.:rp., ]n a m:.:)': .-ull,.rm'_." _;ho
.i .,'_ :';) a+'i [ l_'ar ,.* t'_ t,:it ]a:rln in l]!o

t[','7"(,9" I:'t'F','F---]",[#_, q<l ' 1.i:ii!'" Stalit'l'}iP_ _ V_}"dil I }tit{(.= ._ %!)')lf'n
+' 1t ll:,l'l :'l.i:C'] <'' _A'lltllli I !I{tIL% -_V]lt:l'O (',,I1-

1. """J[',>]!m]<,' c_,:_<u:i;ma>, _l_.:ra<.{er-. !,'- -_._]i-¢!.,' ,•::_l'l t() -ll_I', I', wL:!t TP.aIlor

r ::il. :' in ,i_,],ra_ it:" _>rL): _l, tu.'. :_i _,*i_.r "¢t,,' a !itt1,- ]('-.- +r :1lhii(, m.>'7'
"2. "'T_>:ir:,<:i,u;oev,.:'v1:,<,::,cinl;'ut)- >u,'h i _ {])(" ]'(';t'.,)lilli7 ,;I' {})t' lllllh]t)ltte,

17,' 1):el.l _,t, t" i]_.i£.Jl llI+;fi,, c:_; t(, _,t)l'li,',t[ +, (,f' l(iPi2.

(,v:.l,*.-i:.<,l_l,)l119 o!1,i < all,} !,qF}l, -('- :: .',:,. ]i "" J .{i,:" "Ilolil(] t}!_' 3" l,lilii'li }ill{ a8 I.]IPV,

Lel,,a: t ) ti,t'lii a'- 1.,}il:,'!<ll, .. :{1],: I], Lll? , 1111!<' .* %\'iJ:Q id]tt-l' -!tl_:i({:ly_l than t],e:r
• _]i()llt(l ]" ,to, til,,,-u w}t:__u 1,e!,al;_ t,, ti,, lit ;]._ ]tl_ql. t:::,1,1.,,,1_ - " _ {]._ ,'L%<lllli¢ , ) 'Ti- die

"g. ""To :::tK u:,, every insum,.e ,>f' e{,,a_,.-t -:,t>la:'.t, 'at lc,a,t a{ anv .aiven

supl,o._ed misvendnc: in 1)ui)iic; men to i tiiuc., wi!cll it is appbcd : thoug}l al dit"
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ferent times its decisions are so apt to an odd attribute or two that remain un-
vary. What standard clearer ? To claimed 1,v any other created being.
know whether they hate in e,,mmon-- Like tile i_r_t of these, he is immortal :
to know which of two crimes i_ is they like the last intMlible : _s if tiffs were
hate m.st--what have they but to con- not enough, he is omnipresent : no per-
sult their feelings ? Wilat standard fection that i,a imaginable is wanting to
should they take ._ Even thk, or none. this god of our idolatry. Look at trim
For to this hour, except here and there well; turn him round and round; about
a disiointcd sent,race, m> other has b_.en and ab,')ut ; ex:mfine hint, llmb t)v lhnb :
laid down. If here and there other.- a more aecompli_hed deity at al'l points
have indeed been set Ul,, these have n.t never trod uDm dr 3"_round.
themselw,s linen rectified bv the .-tandard '" The plato truth of the matter would
of utility--theyclash. N'ol,odv ha_yet have ma, tea poor figure in comparison
attemp*ed to nmrk out lo each lt_ limits, of this description. It ha- prcten.-ions
and mould them into one harmoni,ms to wit, and it m;_ht h,Te tl,r the profil_
body." of ,-erviiiiy. N,, kin;r of the-rdhmry

i stuff that kin,:s a_e nm, h. of eonld help
I'c_,,'&,'. I t_,.inz enchanted at the pcr.',m pi('ture,t

in thi_ flatterin._t'mir:'or. AI: u:lpopular
"There is no I,estilem'e in "tst'Ire like kin..,: mizht lh'l,t a e.,n.-.lazi_m fl,r th<_

a zeal f.r reli:_"hm, imhTendent of (a- e.ntemp: <t' hi,- 1.,r-.n:,t character in
eontradistingui.hed fr.m) nmralitv." the adulation atta..h,,d to his political

" As to people at large, t want little d_'traeter, which i- tlm: of his ,,trice.
of their eompany, and mu,.h .f their A wi-_e kin;" wouht turn with h.athing
esteem." from the incens,,: 1,at a x_eak _,nemight

"3h,r'dity nmy well say of religion-- rewar.l it.
Wherever it is not t;,r me, ic is again,-t '" ({re:'dv ,,f i.,',,'_>,. _ itl>at earin_r to
me." ,h-crve it .: tbI_,!,,l a_,v D'iw'ilde .f awe

"' N,_ man appears t,, ],imself ._,._t,a,l ti,al c.uld _'orw. t,_ -cr_.en hL- per.,on
as he i--. _N'o man act- a;_alnst con- a'_,'ab,-t atta-k--reza.'dle<- uhether it
science in all that he acts alni.-s." , r-.>d tl,.t.ro. _:ta,l t,, bchoht it planted

" Pr@ldiee "rod inq,osture a!way_ by h,mover i,_,nol,h,han,Ls; content to
seek obscurav.", draw nptm ld.- otSce tot a perpetual tn-

"What is called lena! _tvle is the burls ,f re,poct, wkh,,ut ever thinking of
most execrable way of tmttin:r word,- ,h'-ervh_r it. Such is the condition of a
tee'ether that ev,.r was d,:vi_,,,!." king !"

- Ladies, like bit,k- vf paradise, have

no 1.'z_ ; it i- all.f;,,4 with them.'" J)/:.est qf th,, Lain premature t_efore
" Invcnti,m is learning digested : Zvd,, a:,d tld_'etilea.

quotation is learning vomited up raw."
"The em>titutio'ns of the S, cietv ,,f ! '" A di_est c_fthe Laws i_ a work that

Art_, and t,f many other st_cietie.. °qre ' could nvthaveb,enexecuted withadwm-
l_enm,dwithcmwiJenessandl,erspieuity. !tagc 1,el-re Lovke and Helvetius had
H_w hal,pen_ thiq ._ Either there are no [ written : the rift establi.-hing a te_t of
lawyers e,meerned, or their ri2ht-hand' .t,erspicuityf_rideas; thelutter e.-tablish-
t'.r_et_ her ennnin,_. They h,r,:et that ' maa standard vf rect;tnde for actions.
they are lawyers, and. -e,[m'e,1 by ex- I The id,.a annexed t(m wet.1 is a.perspieu-
ami,le, bev,,lm. ':,,ntlemen, s,h.la,'s, and i ou.- ,me, when the _-iml,leidea_ included
phil'_s"l'her""' ; under it are a-signahle. This is what

C_mci,, ,, ;.',.i_ an apter term than _we owe to Locke. A sort of action is
tarerit_l fl_r a desirable property t,f stvte ! a right row. when the tendency of it is
_eoneisenes_ is vet,dire brevi)v." " I to au._tnent the mass of hapl_i_;cssin the

"A re,march i_ a s,,rt ofaereaturethat ! emmnunitv. This i_- what we are in-
unites the pr, q,ertie, of the Grand Lama i dehted for to 1letvetius.
and the Pope of Rome, nat to mention [ "The matter of the Law is to be
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governed by Helvefius. For the f,,rm ! mote by his instructions. The arts of

and expression of it we must resort to : supplai_ting and competition (where the
Locke. : advancement of one man is the depres-f •

" From Locke it must receive the i ,-,_m of another) on_ht to be noticed in
ruling principles of its form--from ttel- _ n,, eti_er view than that of pointing out

vetius of it_ matter. ! ] dw means of frustratincr them : they are
" By the principles lai,t down 1,v ' ,)f that sort of pernMous or unprofitable

Locke it nmst be governed, ina.,mnch :[-_;,-ecrets. which it is right to teach only
it i_ a discourse ; bvthose ofltelvetius, in- to make them inefficacious.

aanuch a._ it is ad'isc.,mr_efrom auth,,ritv, "A state rendered les,-_ happy, made
1,redleting I,uni:hment fl)r some mod'e_- up of individuals rendered more happy
of conduct, and reward for others." by the same eircumstanees, is a envious

e_,ntradietion. This. however, is a no-

I_rincit,[,'_ of Ed_,'_eti,,.,, ti_,n advanced by Dr Johnson, in his
Tour t. Se,,tlan,'l, where he speaks of

"Edueaticm i* a sorie, of eonduot di- emia'ration."
reeted to an end : beti_re any direeti,,,as

eqn l_roperly be glvcn t_,r tl;e educati,m l'_'clJtoq_ ,_f _ J_y.
of any 1,erson, the end of his educati.u
nm-t be .-ettled. '" If l'ici_.,,,, is at all a matter to he

'" The cmnm,;n end of every pcr-_on's _re,:.ardcd i:, a Jury, it should be vicinage
education is liatqdnes-. ! u, the wicnes_-es, m_ t_, the parties. Vi-

" HalTine-_s depend---lst, Inthe pt,,-- einaa'e to the witne._-:_.a wh_,._e character

se_.-_it,n of the instrumem_.; 2mtlv. In the for veracity i_ at stake ; upon whoso
ri,:ht mt'th.d of apl,lyin:.: thel;u The veracity depends the tratb of the rela-
}lappine_s that can be prapo-'ed f_,r :: _i_,n : not vichme'e t,, tLe parties upon
sul:iectof education i_ either, lstly. That ' _ h,_-e veracity m,thin.u" depends, since
s_o(.k that. i> ,htainahle from the stock i nothing is t-tl_en t)'onl their re!ati,m."
ofinstrmuents n"lll il! appearance is ]_orn '

to the p_,_e.-@,n ,,f: ,,r that flu'ther stock ] find, in the handwriting of Bent-
flint is t_, 1,e h, Ted f,_r frtmt the aequi.-i- ham's fixther. (dated 177:L) " Verses by
tion of mm'e. 'a vom:.2-" yenflemun of t lxford, on the

" Tiffs divides edncnd,m int,_--I _tlv.. r@ort t,f a de.-izn to make barracks for
Defensive; 2dly. Active. The in_tri_- retrofits of the'-buihling in St James's
ments I,r,,dueti_ e of hapi;ine_s are either . Park, a,tioininz to the __arden of gere-
_1_-_. Inherent ; _,r. 2dly. E=ternah _mlah Bentham. E_q., in kvhi,h is erected

" Inherent. :_gain. are either--l,t. 0./" a temple to the nwmoryof 3Iilton. wh-_
t_e ?;_J//; 2,1lv. Q,_'t],,_,_i_,_/. The m,,;t house it wa,. m_d where he lived when

.mmer-flly n_efut education is the &4_'n- 11,_ wrcto hi._ immertal t_vem of Para-
_-ive : the active never can ],e the e,lu- (li-_e ]._,-.t."

ea:i,m of d_e ma_v. The active lead- .- Per._'e t _ the_e shade_.! "_vhc_eonce our Milton
to ]'trt.eluinell_'e : every nnin c_inllt_ be. t_od--

preelninent _wer every; other. : Wl_ere vet h_, _I,ir}t r¢ia_s, a guardum _od!

"The onlvactive pl}m _,i edueatbm the l_r ,,fl._et Mar,-ln. cum;o_, _-ran,lardre,u--
. Ikv'm- p,_c_,ic ],ei:ee lnhahit, here,

S_t_.e Oll'.rht t'._ elle_nlt'22"e, is th,q_t which V_'l_ore hire]im_ tu_op% w;th _ant-_ license stray,

tends n- r_therwi_e to increase the hap- Miht.n"- fre: si.i_t _',auid dl-da'm to _tav.
t,iin,s_ of the i,adividual thanl,.vine_e,'_- lh'-,:,'et!.em-_,_rn ;od! m_dothe':man..ion_.choose:

ing, at the _'anie time, the happiness of i Be tt.e_e _c,_q:t.dtot 5liiron a2d the Muse!"
the community. ] No ,loul,t _llentham wa_ the author of

"" This is d_,ne by impr, vin;z the art_ the-e lines. The ad.i,,ining _,f the bar-
and sciences which produce the in_rru- racks to hi_ henuitaze trouhled him to
merits of happiness, or directing' them i the end of his days. lIis studies were

in their application. [ s,,metimes interrupted by the cries ot

" This, too, in the only plan of active i the soldiers who were tlogged in the
education the preceptor onght to pro- i barrack-yard ; and I have often heard
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him speak with the utmost indigmrtion immersed in their private interests ae to
and horror of that most nnneeessary ne_leet ttlem.
penalty, whose inflicti-n was so frc_ ':' The zeal of the people, which is tlle
quvntly cal]ed to his mind by the suffer- virtue of the people, does not depend
inzs of its victims, upon the wisdom with which it chemises

'- i_s ,,bieets: a peot,le m_vbe virtuous, that
From Bentham's CommonI,laee Bo,fl_ [ i_. damm-.us fi,r very _letrimental moa-

ft_r 1774-5. I copy the pn.-_-a_e.,that, _ure,, s,_a_ it does but think tlmm riffht.
follow :-- A I,e_,ple may be virtuaus, thou/h warm-

" Oh. Britain! Oh. my country! the ]v attached to one wh. is n<,tiSn_ less

object of iny wakin_ :u_d my sh:cpm,: i r'h_n a friend to his country, s. a-- they
thou_ht_! whose hwe is my t_r,..-tlabour I d- hut think him _o. li' two people
and greatest j,_y--pa_--ing tile hwe of In'e_-ent themselves, both alike destitute
woman, thou shah bear me _itncss , -f Iu'ctensions in other respects, but one
agaiw-'t the._e mi,-rutin/n,en. ' a favourer, the other :m Ol,I.>cr of the

"I eaml.t l,uv. n,,r vw:r _ill I _-ellmY tour:. (s,_ that no particular event have
countrymen. )Hv preten_i,m< to their hapl,m:ed to indisI,e_-e them against the
fitvlmr' are f.uu.l_'d not -11prmui-e-. 1.u* line ,,f c.n,luet lmrsut'd by an ot,posi-
on p:>t endeavour-.--n<_t on the havin2" tirol;) mind whicit they eh,,,.se: if they
defended the p(,pular-ide ,,f aque-ti.n t',_r eho,_s, tile latter, it crhm,'_tbe said tha_
fat tot,%lint .m the sacrifice of _,-ear.-f they want virtue:"
tile primo,,f lifi,--from the tlr_t dawnina'_
of relte_'t;,m to the ],re.ent h,,ur--t- tlw 1],.LTemfor t/_,..<:uatcmqf Codes--Su_.ject
negteet of the -'race_ whi, h ad,.rn a pri- tbr a _l[e,ta[[ivn.
vats station : deaf to th,' calls .f present
inters-t, ulld to all. tile teml,tali,m_- of a "A kin/crowned advancing frmn his
lucrati_ e I,rot\>;ion7 throne, standin_ upon a platfl_rm raised

ah.ve tile levi,l, upon stow; in his left

]3cJi,,,Tbr.t.e'._I,_l_,g(fa Pafrio: AD'.q. hand :t lares hu..hv pkmt. the hranches
• * entangled trod all_lo>[ withered; in his

" I opened it wi:h eaeerness.--] .-hut rlaht hand a twig,, l_hlcked off from the
i{_wi{h di_apl._fintment, plant, which he i.-1,r--entin_ t,. th_ *ore-

'" I expt.et,,d t,_hay,-, flared s,-,melhin_ , most 1-,er_,m.f a mi.ved er.wd, distin-
worthy of a a'r,,at nanw: I f,mnd nothing '/ui,-bed by the instrument of their sere-
hut _,._leral maxims for tin. distrilmti.n of i ral ,,e.ul,ations, bending one knee -t.-he
tlmalrs, anti tbr exercising the thnctions : is _s'('eivil_ it.
of hi_ executive eharaele_:, i ""'_.ne molt% "Disereta revireseerint.'"

'" Lord Bvtinzbr(.ke's patriot kin_¢was !
a kin._, that would take Lt,rd Boling- Al_;,sea_M _Se.--P, ott_eo_talh.@cts.
broke int. favmlr, and discard his sue- " "
eessful rival, whom he hated. "The abu-..f tile thing is a_-nmeh the

" Barri*tera are so called (a man of ofl)ct.,f it a- the use L-. When a thing
spleen mi/ht say) a l_am'a.,lo, fr,,m ]t't_various effects, some _r,c,d and some
t.arrh!,: aa--dn-tref.rmation tile entrance, bad. it is n.t hy <dtin_ tlw bad hy the
of the h,w. It w,m]d he a< _.od an ely- name vf abuses that wilt nmke them the
nml.:rv a,- ma_w a ,,no of L.rd C.k{?s. le_s its effects than the)" were before.
aml l'l,,qieve el_tirely in his taste." An ahu_e is a bad effect: n.w a bad

eft'eel is a thi_ as much its effect as a

lb_b[ic I%'t,ec in the Bodu ,;t'thc I_cc,zd,:. go-d .no: the one ha_ as much claim to• " e-nsi.leu_ti.n asthe other. Whatever the
"The_reat t.,dyof flw pe,Tleeanbave -ul,ieet be, the balance of the one sh.uld

no other virtue trot >eal, no other eor- nmer be struck till after the deduction
rupti-n but indifferenee. It is impossi- of the other; whatever the subjeet be.
ble tile}, can be zeah,us against their own the business is to bring both bad and
political interests; but they may be so good effects eclmdly into account: nor
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are there any better founded claims to "The paradoxes of Hobbes and Man-
merit for blinking one any more than deville (at which divines affect to be so
the other. Tile true merit of the specu- much scandalized) were of service: they
tater consists in blinking neither; but, if contained many original and bohl truths,
he makes any difference, in taking most mixed with an alloy of falsehood, which
pains to phtce those in a clear light that suceeedingwriters. Im)fitingbythat d_aro
are most in dan_er to be overlooked, of light which these had ('_t ulmn the

" An instinltion is not to be judged of subjoin't,have been enabled to separate."
from its abuses--undcn_taud thi- of its
abuses singly ; but the-_e, as well a._ its C,mduct qf th_ Ui.tersta_din 9 ia
bcncfit_ have an equal claim to be w.ken (;'°'*q_"d_W"
into account; for if the<e are more nu- I " Having found some word, however
merou_ and incontestihle than those, it '_in:proper, t,, fix the idea. (upon the pa,-
is frmn the_e rather than from tho_e i per. ) yon may then turn it about and
that its character ought to be rel,,)rted.'" play round it' at wmr leisure. Like a

, block of wood. wi'_ieh, when von have
L-i.,a Hen W _L r,mzT,_i#,,,1t:,JC/d,f-Jastice i fixed in a vie,-_ you _'mv ldan_ and po-

t;ae,'o(q_,e--A ,_ll:],'ctfi._' a Pitt.re. ! lish 'It wmr tei;_lre ; bui if you think to
'- IIa,_ it ever been prr,pesed by the _kee l, i( in v,,ur hand._ all the time. it

Society of Arts to offer a premium for may slip th{',m,_,hyour fingers."
the best hi.tin'teal painting up,m the
subject of the emmmmp.ent of lI,.nrv Pe,,dcs.
the Fifth. when Prince of W.des, 1,v tl_e " The people is my Csesar : I appeal
Lord Chief-au-_ti,'e, for striking hin_; the from the pre._ent Ca,_ar to C:ebar better
prize-picture to be pre>ented to the Court informed."
of Kin;z's l%r.eh : "Woaht you appear aentated l,va.ene-

'" Your Lordship. let it SLy',wants no rons pa--J.n ? b(, s..--Y_,u ne_Jdthen
memen'.), but it may serve to r,'min,t but _-h,,wwm>etf as you arc."
your successors, thai the di_ch:imer .f '" l wouhl have the de.tre_t friend I
atl re.-].,et ,,f person, and an imrepi,l have to know. th'tt his interests, if thcy
intevri_ S. is :_t once the he-_ r_ad t. the conic in eom/,etlti,,n with that of tile
re_'erenee uf the i,O,,l,!O, and to the N- 1,ubiie. are as trothing to me. Thus I
your ,,f an enllahtened Prince. : will serve my friends--thus would I be

" The _-eene ,qmuhl l,e ju>t after the , served 1,v them."
blow ha_ bem_ givem The Ch;ef-Justiee i " IIa]a m:m taleut_? he .we_ them
should be seen in the attitude of giving ' to his country in e_(,rv way in which
directions to the oflleers who have just i they can t,e fcrviecaldci"
laid hohl on the Prince at the in_.tant he i ,t indcl_endency is not in the fortun%
is about to repeat the stroke." _,but the mi,ad."

I " The very mitre N_(,n Warburton's
Di:" .:J,l.i_g et 9_e,'J_lttzton, head might lmve reminded that riaht

"There arc two classes of writers to re_ oread pets(m, that Civil ,%dory &o's
whom the pub!h, is very ]fide obligcd: afi;,rd rewar,h. Let us net therefore
tho.-_ewho pretend ta sa3::.muthinz, and ' SlQ", that a mitre is no reward, bat let
in effect say n.thing; and th,.-e who ,-ay u,- wi.h that it nmy never be worse be-
somcthin;r, bu_ say not what they think. _towed."

"' lie who thin!_s, and think,- }'.r him-
self, will always have a claim to thzmks; _ ZS'@@;s.--Lawters.
it is no matter whether it he ria'ht or ¢'Theeharitw)fsomeiawversisbonnd-
wrong, so,as it be explicit. If it is right, less. If thefcan find na rea.-_onfi,r a
_t wilt serve as a guide to direct: if law, they presume that it had once a
wrong, as a beacon t. warn. _a,,od on(,; and becau.-e it had once a

" The needle directs as well to the go,_done, th-,t it ha.s _o still.
South Pol% frmn whence it flies, as to ""Thu_- far no great harm is done ; but
the North which it pursues, the,y are apt sometimes to go further,
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, therefore,' say they, ' ought it to be re- " To trace errors to thelr source is to
tained.' It would be strange if they refute them."
stopped at the conclusion which is the " It k- rare to meet with _ man disin-
most specious and the least exception- tere,ted upon reflection."
able." " 'Tis here in matters of the law m_it

is in ]h,man (. _tbolic countries in mat-

_Per,_ldeui(u. ters of religion: to keep clear of mis-

" The manner in which the compost- takes, you mn._t be warned at every turn
ti, m uf laws is in this resl,eet pcrfm'med, not t- believe vour OWll eve,-.'."
is _-ueh as would seem to in,lieafe it to '" Volmnin(,[_sne.-s i_ t,f'itself a poi_m
have been ],erfm'me,1, either in deri,_ion to pcr,-pieuity."
or in..ult of the mind's weakue_.-, or in _"t%]seho(;d is the high-road to (self)
the infinite pr,.:umptir,u ,,f it_ ,-trelt,_,-th. emltradieti(m."

'" Yet pr.lixi_v, any m,,re than r(,- "' The ,,fleet of praise is to dispo,_e to
dundancv, wbate('er certain ],ersc, ns may iluitati,,n.'"

1. - , N" find it convenient to ,.upp.so. i,_no more "" Ah _l_e llJ_!ustrv of laww, rs ha._ been
the nece-.arv attritmte ,,f the science of _hitherto employed £_ i,revm{t the,are,rods
jurisprudende, than that v; any otLcr of law bein_ ctmva_se,!, almost as
6cicnee. ' anxi(,uslv, ps timt of divines t. in'even_

- If there trod been anvthin:r, nmre to ' the _rouml_ of reiigi,,'_ from being exa-
be gotten in l,l,ysic aml divinity, 1,v.wet- mined°"

in_ n,)u-en-_e in hw.tg sel:t,q.'co.--l.n2 "" In r,>t.eet of notorle_,y, ubat is
eentence- would, _ith, ut d.ul,r, hay,. wanud i_. &at pC, Tie may know the
been writteu t,v. ,]oct,_,r_ and ,Iivine-_." legal eon_e,tuen,'( s __,fa poipt of con,luet,

l'r,,lixi*v nmv he wh(.re rc_.um :racy 1,£l,_r,.. not a/t,'r, t}.'y have pursued it."
is not. l'n',lixit'v muv ari-e n-t enl)" . *"It i_- ore'. thh,7 fin' lbe law to be _to-
frmn tile mukithrhm-, i;l-,-rri,,n ,,f mine- t,,_'i,>,ls t,, one h}.kina fr,om the station

eesearv article,-, but fore It:,. eOll rOr'_-il- of a .illdue : all,t auothcr t(, one lookinK
tioll of b,O li]HII_7 llece-sarv ¢,n( '< ill P. ,_ell- fronl that ,,f a Cl)tlllllOll ll!atl."

fence; as a wvrl:m:m may be overladen ' "' It is as i_,q,(,-.-il,h, flu' a lawyer to
not only _; ith la]..-, , v h},:l,, i,- of no use : wish men (rot c,i ilrlgatim.,, as for :_ phy-
tbr him t,_ carry, but _i!b _.atcrird- the ,-iei:m to wi,ql tl:_'m i. health. No man

me,st u.-_,ful atld',leees_ary, w!,..n hCal_ed (thai b of the onlinarv race of men)
up in h,ads t,,o l,o:l',--,-,for him r,t -m'e. : wi_hes .there to be at ti',cir ease that he
The poim i_ ther_,f.re to d}_ti',bute the ' mar starve."
material- of tLe _everal !ivi.i.,:_-: ,,f the ' '" There i. _m way in which the state

fabric iv.t- parcels th:,t may t,_ i,o:'ta!,le can be pnjudiced re;I,,..., some individual
witln,ut f:it};e'tte. ' ._tlll'er."

"TL<'e i. a !hnit t,_thelir°i""p,,u'crs.,, ..- "" Tl,e use of word.- is not ]e ,.. tofix
of each man, bovon,I whh'h all a_:e:>[4< ide'i_ fi,r a m::t; hhn-elf, than t. corn-
only ehttr_'e hin'_ with a burlhen t,, l.}m nlanieatc th,,m t,, ofi_m_. A man scarce
inn_ovea},le, know_- be ha_ the i,[_a till he has the

" There is in the like ;nnuner a limit word.'"

to the graq,ing 1,_,v,'er _f man'; cTpr,.'- "'llalTy the l_e-ple of whom one
hensiom bevo>! u hidl if' v,m add ar_'..., t_ear: but ti_t_,"* _ ."
to arti'_!e. {i_,, _xh_,le-!.r;_k,. fl'.m ,m,!,'r :
]!is ll.tm,,% _tl},rt.-.. tn I'.,,, ,.('iollco i_ l}_i,< ]7},'ti,_x of ZaV,.

• 1

limit mor,_ nece-_arv t,, hr. e,,n.-_a]tc:l, i:l " Fietirm_ are _mgnty pretty thin_s.
• ] _ 1 • 1

not:e has it hecu _-,_utl,,_rly tmatten,.cq Locke amnne-' them; the author of the

to." _Comment:u'ic_-r, bn.estbem; mostlawyeru
are, even Vet, we!! t,!eased with tl_m :

Dc_,3.'c,¢. , with X_-IPhF reab<,n ],?t lib Set*.

"" In F,;glamI the eler.._,'/are .-e.rl_iOn> '" What i.- a fieti,Jn .g A fa!_hood ;
,vhich sthJg us. On the et,ntinent they but in this there is _,.ottfi,ng to distin-

are ,lragon_ which devour t_s." " {gubh the peculiarity of its uature._By
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whom invented ? By jud_es.--On what across us, we let it pass under favour of
occasion ? On the oeemsi,m of their pro- oht acquaintance.
nouneinz a judicial deeision.--For what "The Ion,..,_mquaintance we _ave hug
imrpose? One may conceive two-- with it make_ us take for granted we
either that of doing in a roundabout have searched it already; we deal by it,
wa,v what they might do in a direct way, in e,msequenee, as the eustom-l,ouse offi-
or i_hat of doing in a roundal.mt way eer_ in certain countries, who. having
_hat they had no right tu d,_ in any once set their seal upon a packet, so tong
way at ah. a_ they see. or think they see that seal

;" The natural eff,.et (,f praish,_ a thin?" uponi't, reas,mablyemmghsupposethem-
which ha_s been done once, i,-. that it ,.e[ve_,,dispensed with from vMting it
shall be done aga;n ; th,'.t the>,, in wlm,-e anew.
_vav i_ !ics to do it, shall do iv; that
th,;se in who-e way it ]it,- to _-ceit d,me. Terror .Figlus.
shall u-i_h to see :it; at ],_a<t t}lalt they " The idea of patriotism, too llab]e to
_hal! be ,.'oJd_,,t to see it done. be worshi!,pe,i in tim nation at large, and

Arrest for &'bt in the first instance is v hivhsome unhal,lWe.n.iunetureshaveof
ia_fifl; certainly at this time of day, it ']atc yea> so eff_,,.tmdty conspired to ob-
i._u-efui. I bel'ieveiI. ],'_r all tLi,: tl,,, ,_eure. i_ n,m'here il(w,,ted tr, nmre open
f_rst judge who had the e_}',mterv t,_re- contempt tha:i at _)xfortl. The genius of
man.l a dehtor bronpq,t bob,re 'him ,m the place is a etm_pound of orth,doxy
protein's ,,f a criminal chara',-, whorea, and corruption: corruption, to give it
there was m, erimi_ml ehar=e. _houhl t'erce in the wvrtd; ant/ orthodoxy, to
have Zcme to gaol himself, an,1 m_t the cover its advances tYmn the eves of the
debtor. I I,eople. an,l frmn the scrutiny of the

'" Fiction- are nti,:hty 1.retry thin_, party'se,mscienee.
and like t,ther 1,re,try thin'z-, n,,t the les,_ '" Be silent, s,-eret, discreet, acc,,m-
esteems, l. I _,h,i,,,.e, ],,-,'at>,e t}_'.'maim- m,.,datine: eru-_hsilent innovations, join
foot-to ,,f tl_mn i_ lw,,ken up. The rex- vou,>elf_ ith ala-'ritvto tho_e who would
nufae{,,ry ,,fgL_.mi- c,.rtainlv br,,ken t,p ; ,:-t_,pupth,_inlet at wiJieh light mayenter:
an,l it_";:rea_est admirers x;'ou!d l_.,k, 1 save them the fatigue .f examining
trust, c,nee apA a.,_mlnbefore tht,y at- pr@,cts which di-tre_:-, ,_all, and stinm-
tempted t,, revive it. late their indolence, and the vexation of

" I_erhap._ if pressed ll_ev mig'ht be being obli,zed to ad,,pt mr_asures which
brought to acknowledge that no_hing in oppose a bar to their cupidity. Insult
the shape of fiction would deserve, any not we.tkne_._, and iznor-anee, and medi-
more than it v(,u}d meet. with -_pl,rt,ba- , oerity, with the demoestrations of wis-
tlon at thi< time _,f day : 'tls a pity lml dora ; and lest w>u bhould },e tempted,
they had said as much of them of tkeir bar its entranee'into v,mr minds, t"or
own accord," six day.- h,t the nl:tl_tnl_,n rlf unri2-hteotL_-

; nos_.'[,f intrigue, .f avidity .f fraud, of
Tera2s.t'an,iiiar fids@] s_q_]_o,_d to Z,e i insi_ crJ_yahe in v-ur l.'art* ; and on the

uwh'rst:.,& ' _e_en*h the g(>i,el of righteousne_.s_ or
" What we are e,mSnuatlv talking ,,f, , what is ,:ivc:_you in_-tead of righteous-

merely t)'mn our having been eon_i_u_:llv ne_. in v,,'ar ears.
talking ,,f it. we inm.,_,'inewe under:tm,,._" " 3|m_ there are wh,, live in the habi-
so elo,-_ea uni.n has habit connected b.... t,aal I,rae_[-.- _,fwhat th_.m_elves call per-
tween words and things, that we take jury, and in t],;:" flagitious tyranny of
one for tt_e other; wheu we hax-e x_,,r?._i f_,J'cillg it up,,n others; who rise to
in _ur ears we imagine we have idea,; I broken vows as to their breakfast, and
in our minds. When an unusual word i ,-:loopon them as their pillow."
presents itself, we challenge it ; we exa- i
mine it ourselves to see whether we have i Pe;tsdes.
a dear idea to annex to it ; but when a i "Suppose the t,@e were, the obliga-
word flint we are familiar with comes i tion which day labourers are under to
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work upon tile roads, from the improve- '" Let us profit from the most irra.
ment o_.which, having neither hor,es tioua| and dete.-.tab!e of tall systems, nor
nor carnages, it i._said they reap no be- spurn a ],earl though we find it in a
nefit, dunghill."

'" A c,,mi,any are discoursin;z on this
law: and they all azree in cmisuring _',,,7:i,..'t._forPre;_dt_ms.
i: :-- 1. '" t;_ar on the 3icasm'es to be

""" It is hard,' says one. kept in I.e/_'-iklation,in all cases between
""" It is unequal,; says another. Private and ]'ublic Intere.-t."
"' It is inequitable.' .-_av.-a third. 2. '" E,-,:av .n tl:e best method of re-
" ' It is m,Jst hard altd unjast,' ._ays a due;n_ the bl_rthen npon theNation from

follrth, b_l]l,elll'eb a;Id llnnevcs<arv olIiees, con-

"' It is oppres-:iv<' saw a fifth. ,-i,-tentlv with a due attention to the
'" "it i.. tyrannical.' ,-av_ a sixth. _rtln,_"' " of tLe pre%mt patrons and pos-
" " it i_ i_da:m,us.' says a seventh, i se,--_,,rs; with a due examination .f the
"' ]t i/flagitious." .avs an ei:rhth. , ,lne*_tivn h.w ftr, and x_hether to bmt
"" The man who fraY:nedi_ is a ty- or g,)od effect, the balance of power

rant.' :avs a ninth, w,)uht t)e affecto,1 t,v such a scheme.
"'" >.lne unfeeline hmdh,rd--r_l,lood- N,me but a g.,,d minister will have the

sucker .f the ],oor,' says a t,'mh, ec,urage to endure such a discussion as
*"' The ea.-e is n.t _erv different with thi,._."

the nm,i,Mty who pas-:ed it,' ,-avs an 3. '" Tile 1,e,-t c.lleclion ,,f examples
eleventh. _,f virtue adai,_e,l h, the difl'ereut ela-._-es

'" ' When you are al),,ut it, you may (,f ma:d.ind."
go _ li_tte higher," says a twel_ii, 4. ""Th,, be.-t 3[oral Catechism for

" ' These are your Iticdlt l_.everend the u,-e -f beh, (ls."

}'ath(,r,_ in G.,I,' _av.- a tbir_.eel_th. 5. " Th,." he_t Legal Catechism for
" No, indeed; as t,J them. v,,u are th,., u.o of Scl.,,)l.-."

x - . *
mistaken, since it is -_ miracle" if they 6. "" ,l:,_orv ,A Criminal Law in ,.qSs
ever tr, mble their bead% of their own (,,an,rx. divi&,d aec, q'dil,a" t,) the eeve-
acc,)rd, about anythinz, good or bad. cx- ral m'in_ee. A _.ml,i]a:i>n. _,rrather, as
eept when it is t. _-tand up fi)r the _io- _}_t'dezree., of merit in the exevuti.n of
lationt,f the rights of eol>cienee, it e,,uld m,_ be xerv variou*_ arm the

"" Thi_ is your pious king,' says a vonq,ilation w,,uhl be too volunfint)us to
feurteenih, em.m:_oa nmnber t,fwriters upon hazard,

"' We might as well send for one --An ];,_,av delineating the plan, and
from 31,recto,' says a fifteenth." : indicatin_ the smu'ces fr.m whence the

" Scandal is tu the M.ral _anctlon,' ma,telials are t_'_he .htaincd2'
what I)@ury is to tilt IMitical." i 7. ""A new Treati,..e vn a new spe-

"'France mayhave phih,s.l_hers. The ci,,s vf Bracl_,vzral,hy, or tl S,,stem of
world is witness if' _-hellave not ])hilo- ](lib,.. t,,r the '('l,nver.-i,,n of L;in_ Sen-
sopllers. But it is England only. that tene,,s into >herr ()nes, t;)r tile LegMa-
can have patriots, for a patriot is a ][,hi- i t_/'ial ,.';tvlc."
losopher in action."

"I f there wa_ alanguage peculiar to in- I 2 _ [efor e_Boo1'.
nocence, it could [e s,) only t;)r one mo-
ment. fro' the next i_ wouJd be usurped i '" The /tomage of Foreigners to the
by aruilt." ', Brifi,-h Constitu{ion."

" 2_,,thm;z can be m,_re flatterin_ to !
the in&lent, the disin2"enu,m_, -the i EJveatios.
d.min,.ering ,l,irit which l'arks m,,re or i 1. 3_,,_'a? D_)argme_t.--" Inspire a
less in all men, than a practice tbr unit- : hat':ed fi)r conquerors, and a contempt
ing iu ,,ne's own pers,m tile character !for their admirers. Sh.w tlle _hkerence"
of advocate and judge. _xmmtes had I between conquest by an individual, a.,l
his Dcemou." [ comtue_qaby a nation. Comtuest by an
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individual, e,_ecially made in the an- i by the name of the Law relative to Pri-
cient or modern Eastern nnumer, is rob- t sate "_Vron,,s._. Tile remainder, in that
berv in the _:r,,ss. bca._., will c,mle under the Law relative

2',,q_'i_._:fi,..--"I,;lements.f.fit ._.']cnce- t_, Public _Vr,,n_s; bat "t much clearer
up,m l,lay-;n'_'card_. The ('(intents to be' anti m(,re natural line _vill be drawn
lnad,_•tht- su[!ie(:t c,fc,mver.-ati_)n." i between the _,ffcnee.- that re.pective!y

3. A/,.,',&--" ]U_l_ire a _qmral hahlt c,.,nw un,.ler those divisi.ns, than the
of :lI'q_laudin_ or condmmlh:ar acfi,,ns t,;_.lmical mode of c,_u.id,:rin'_, ti*e sub-
m-',_ordin;r t_ their ,j,,,_eral utility, jcet would admit of }_lack-t.ne'< draw-
]'l'.fi.:sh.,nal afl_,,ctions to 1,e exl,lode}h in_. l)rovi,)u._ t,, _hes,. de:aft,- wilt c,>me
Natural "tltbcti,,ns t,, be tl_c,mrag_'d, tL')_tpart (,f the work uhi,'h c.ntait_s the
k,.(-ping clear (ffinh(_spitality. Family ;zenc,'al prineil)le,- by which the execu-
affecti.ns t,, 1,,_ stati_,n_,d in their l,r(:- tlon c,f th-_c detai!..ii_ _,_verm.d. t)fthis

per t,_,lace,viz. subordinate to natural preliminary part the l,hm is prettywell
one_. _ertlcd. and the material- in good part

4. " Inspire a c_mtempt fc,r an¢'ient collected.
phih_-.pl,v, ,.,r philos_,phv ,,f w.rd.." " Bv what I have seen aml learned

'" Tile _tue_tiun hetween Ci_ristian_ canee/nina' S:lm'_'t'work. I doubt not hi._
and th_i_ wh. ;in. not s,_. is a _t_,_-ti_,n d.ina zreat thm':¢ in _.mnen.v. Th_
,,f evidence. It is as unrea*_;nabh, t,_ r._ue is prc,_-iw..' me :c,. 1 mu,-t he d.ne;
make a diffcren¢'c .f .piui,,n _m thi* ] have _.enthim uI,_n the mart., thinkin_
,tuestion, m_e way or another, a nn,.tter this would be a g,,_,tl.1,1,_,rtnnity of his
of repr_,a,'h, a* the ,pa.stlm_, whefl_er havinJ a etmpte ,_frides.
such a _ ill was or w_s n_t made." '" I am_ Dear Sir, y_urs m_,_tdutifully

and afl'_-_.fi,,natt,!y_

(_;av,,d) '" Jl:n_v ltrs_'na3_.
The f_dlowin2" loiter fr-nl ]_(,nth:m_

to his fitther, in,lic:,t,,_ tl., !mt_re t,f hi. F,#.]._, ls' Oct. 17alL"
ocenpation_, m:d .f hL- ihcn,ry i,r@,c_, i
in 17._i. _ Wh,-n B,,,._thaml._?,,li,-b_,dthe "Fra_-

'mere on G,,'_ernm_nC" ill 177_;. it was
t3ENTtIA_[TOIIIS FA]'HI:I_. _hi-earm.,< de-ire ii.t tl, h,. ]__llOx.vna_lhe

up.n my oN,hal work. 1 nwan, *The account .f hi,- :[.tther'_- making tim fi_ct
Critical Elements ofJuri,-prudence." _' I kn,,,w,.l:--
am not now, ,_s her,_'to%re, barely eel- ; " The secret whir.h well-_roundcd
leering materials, but puttin_ it fi(to the I dittidencc, in conjmwtL,u with per._mal
f_rm N which I pr.pc_se that it should amhiti.u, nfizht f_r I knvw llot what
t,lan_L I am working up.n a plan which ! ]en::th of thne haw, kept invi,,late, re-
will enat,le me to,detach a part and pul,- eeived fr,*m ],arernal ;_o..kne-s, a pre-
fish it sel,aratc f?om the r_,,-t. Thepart mature disci.sure. I br',t he,..'ndr,sin.ned
that I am m_w ui,vn is the law of l'er- by Mm fl,r the buuation now o,,ctlpied
_onal I_jurios : from thence I sh.dt i @ tile L,_rd of Dunhts. (L,,rd Ehbm.)
proceed to the law relative t. such acts Tu afli_rd me a pr_.-pe_'t ,,f it, and a r,,lish
as are Injuries to property and repnt._- ' t'_¢ it, at,on the puhl;cati_,n of Lord
tion. This will include the whole ,,f the Ch,.rcnd,.,n's Nemoirs.f hi_ own Lift< he
Crinfinal Law relativt, to ,.,uchoffences "_,:t no time in 1,u_tin2 the w(_rk iat,_ my
as have determinate Individuals fi,r their hand,-.?" But the influence of Clarendon
object. Tiffs part may be characterized w,_s super_-eded in l_entham',_ mind hy

that .f Tere.-a C,mstantia Phitip._. whoso
_lemoirs had ju.-t made their appear-

• When the book was printed in I'/80, _it was ante, and to which references have
not published Ul). 1789.) he chummed _ts name to !

"An Introduction to tke Prlne_?les ot Morals and ]Legislation." It is m sol. i. of the Woxks. _" Ills brother, M'tem_'ard_ Sir S_muel B,enthgan,
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already been made. "They weie," he 'lseemed only errors calling for an easy
said, J'oripinally,lelivered o;_tthroiv_d_a i reme,ty. I had no_ learned how far
wicket in the door of a re-i,lene+, which, ':th,-v _-erved a,- smlrees of we'dth, power.
_om,. 3mar. afterwar.l.-, t,v,'ame my fa- ',an,i factidm> ,li_nity. 1 had contracted
ther's, aim i. now mine. :_ It was the --¢,h. h,_rril,le ! flint unnalur'& and, at
iir_t, and not the lea_t eig-ctive, il, the that this_., ahno-t unvxami,led appetite
train of cau.-cs in whi,.h th,; v,,rks Lv --the 1,,yr.,,f iv:._vatlon.

which my name is molt known had ti,elr "" In my :m:.ietv to so.the, the 1,a{er-
ari,_,in, tl,t] >,,fit (ma'-. or,, vet th," "I:.'aTment

" For ,.o',ne re:try- 1.,f.re th- l,ul,]iv'a- ,,u _hwt,rnlm,l_t' !::ld i,-:,.,'d t'r,_m the
lion of the l'r;_:m>:,t, I ]m,l i,,.,,u _e- ta,,--. I ,.,mid nc,t c,,nc<:i the ti:_]e at-
j_'arded in the light ¢,f a 1,_-,t chii,i : wnlpt I ha,1 lllltdl, l,'t I"li*'v"lhX,'self ,}lit of
despair had .a,'_',,-,h,d to :I,,. 6,rid it.pc., tl,ar.b-_,ur;tv whiei_, v-,bile' ,,n myself.
which s(,m,,,q,i.a" .f l,:'emarurhy ill my it <at li_'htlv, was t,, him a;, miendur-
Im,_res* had in-l,ir,-,l. _}u my l'ci:v: ai&.. !h, ('_.nI,l th,,ret.v _ee lhat my
ealh.d t., l},,e h::r. I t,,un,i a can ,e-F tu_) m:n,l h'l 1 n,,t he,-n >,t_tllv at,-tr:'cte;l
at nur.-'e t;ar in,, : l,lv l:r-t tl_'l_'l_t wa _ ir,,In the c,,.m:vv -,, rio}, in',_";]d mines,

how t,?puttlJ':nto,death:a::,ltho¢,11-tl.mah__'_II:I]-TII;P::Iilltit"a,d,h'n::go.
deav,,ur.-, win':, n,_t. 1 ln,livv,,, ah,_geth,,r t s::',,,":h,. ::..... f .-,,'>u'v : I ,- li,.ite, t at
without ;n,.'e.-. N< h,'a_aftcr, n ca:,' t::. hax_d,-,p.-t vh!::a:} ,,:_"!::-tn:,-s, u
was hr,,u,aq_: t,, me for mv (@ni.n. 1 c_,rre-I,.,:_G-:lt [u',_,u;:-<and ,,L',:iip.t,diL
ransael:,.d all thee,,d_,-. 3l)-,,pim-nwa_ 3Iy f,tthor, it h:av well l,e i:m:ah:ed,
right,ace,:,lh,a'iothecc,de>;hutitwas v'a, n,.,_am,re"t:,,.l:_<l.,v'l,cn:t}:o
wrmlg, accordi::z t _:: l:lanll,%'ript lln,-,,cn sens',:ti,m ln',_du,'r'd t7 it w ,- 1"r:"_i';51'ie"
byme.andinacee--.ih!etome: aMS. c<,n- (h:e d,hv, :.. I w;> ae my cl.aml,vr., a
laining the n.part of I kn,,w m,t wh:tt n,_i,.,l,h(,ur:_ud i52, :,,I ,,i"l:,L.,,1,,,m I had
opinion, said to have 1,ten deliven d 1,c- ' never i,cI,,:'v seen. ,'al!c.l v, ,,fit r :::_, hi_
fore I was born. and looked np, a_ usual, ' e,n.aratulati,,n<. >t.-::,'k all -f a heap
fi,r the purpose ,-,f 1,ehlz kept hack vr with d_e u>'xla-,'ted cLar...',,, penetrated
produced aecordin_ as occasi,m served.' with ihat :tt,I,_rronce l;_r false!meal which
This incident, the t\,rerunner of so many I had imhil)_,d from earlieq infancy. I
others, added its fuel to the tlame which s,m_rilt rei;aa_ein th,' arms of eva.-ion and
Constantia had li_hied up. I went t_* t;,nlltl none. I rememherit a_-if it had
the bar as the beat' to the stake ; I wenI been ve-_terdav. 3iv c,mu:cnanee could
astray this way an,l that way. Tt_e not [;ut have betr'aved, the strmL_est
region of ehen:istrv, among, t other f-- symi.toms c,f the c,.,nt'a_-i_munder which
rei_m fields, w..,s ,,no iu which I wan- I ]al,,mred: the countenance of a guilty
tiered. I incurred the anathema which, criminal cLar_,cd t,n the sudden with
without mv knowledge, had been pro- tide bl.teke>.t crime could not have be-
nouneed :_..min_-gme, and a_ainst all trnyed more. Blusl, ing in the female
who dared presume t:_aeeomp_{ny me or sex i_ n()t .-,_llaI,le to be mi_,,onstrued.
follow me in my wayward course. 1 Blushina in the male sex i_ too fro-
walked erect in all those revions in quently m,d c.nstantly regarded as u
which pr.stration of understanding and tu'oof of g'uihine>s : it is a 1,ro.f of sen-
will, had. with sueh successful suit. and sitdl;:y :rod fear of disrepute, by what-
such illustriously eonseemted authority, ever incident tailed tbrth ; but, except
been preserihed. _ in so far m. fear ,.,f being thought guilty

" My vt tie. were to snell a degree is proof of guilt, it, aflbrds no proof of
distorted, that. to my eyes, tile imper- the existence of the ot!iect, by tile idea
feetions of the phantom rule of action of which the apprehension is excited.

" I remember the time when my al-
most infant thee used to burn when, in

See, in the Rationale of Evidence, an allusion the carriage with my father and mother,to tins work, and a quotation from the portion bear-
_g on Legal Abuses, Works, _'oLvii- lP-219. I pa_sed a wall on which were any of
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thosescrawlswhich, intha-edays,r-ere[stamped wkh the name of piracy Ires,
so frequent, and in the-e mere polished i since the union of the two kingdoms,
days so rare--semwE of which it was i been at an end.

surely no fa,uh of mine that the iml,,*rt i "" It seems n.t easy to say in what
was unknown to me. The .,nlv in-tan,-e , degree the currcnev n.cc, hed t',v the Let-

in which I rec.ltect a de_ree _,f inth, m- ! Iers ,,f Jtmlu_ maw have be.m" indebted

marion O,ml.:.,ral_to to that ex},er:en,.ed ' t,) ih::_ _ecrecv, wn el. :d'tcr _'m'h reel-
by me when taxed with harin 7 a_ven t;l,lit,d zmd .-(ill renev,-,,,1 Clidt,ttvours to

b_'rth to the literary i_,uu,llin2,. _;a_ one },,qletrat,' into it. Las stiil >'nlah>:d ira-
in which I not o,,lv hqd n.t ,hal,. any l'en,?trahh'. Timt. under e, llml conceal-

such scandalous ael a_ file 3""_-'-"imlmh_t n,ent, tl_e l,'ra_,went ,q.:,'mhl have re-
tie nit, but could n,,t rio'. a nmm q_t hltve : ceived a dcaree of t'lll'rOll¢'V eOl!ll,Ily:l.t,i(_
t,r'tertaint_l ape ,-o,'h,:_ 1,elh-f tlmt I t- that ef the ].etter- ,,f .]unh:_, i.- not
either ti,on wS_ .r c,,p.ht h::_ c I,col; ,<i-- ' h, he th,,a,'_,'hr of; lm*, it mi2"ht have re-

peered ,,f it. t:m,ling li!:!t mv cho,,]c_ ' c( _v(,d a currency, n,,t a quarwr, n.t
had been rezarded as atl;,rdina c.p.'tu- I p:,r}ml,_ a tenti_.' s. ,'.:."eat a_ Juntas'
slve evidence t,f whet nlv t.n=ue lind i_ette:'s, and _.till trove rec.ived one
ende;iA-c/Ircd [_ c,_liceal : nnder._andln'..', luueh more ex'[ei:_!;e than it lm._ sc-

at the same time. fr,,m the t,,r::,entor, ' tually exI,cric'm:.,L"
that direct evI". u ' ,,f d:,, aNrma[h-e , 1Vhat f-il,m'- wa -_ writ_t,u in lS22,

lind been reeeiw,d ],v, }Jm from a qua> .and cxldl,ks the strange ,',,remit l,e-
ter snl,,,r[or t_ at! -u_i,id,m--_t quarter tween the stqte of nfind (,f the y.uv:z
tLat was su,-picion-l,r,),d--I eea-ed kick- enthuaia.-t eommunieatin2* to the world
ing a,=ainst the prick., an,l received, as hi.._great ,lisco_ery. and that of the ex-

comp.,-edly as i eouht, the unwelcome i,orienced old man who h>l d;wovered
compliment. The ea,.2crne._- t(, .htain that the cau_es (,f evil lie deeply rooted
some hate atlevi.da,n nn,ler s,, lena a in our social or,_anization.
e.ur_-e of _ufIi-rh,:'. had. in an unzuarded '"The reader (litlnot ]Is\ e gonedmm._,h

monwnt, it was lint t,,,) plain, shut the the first sentence in the l:razn_o,at with-
d..r ,,f mr. ihthcr'.- mem.ry a,_,'ain,-t_the out having seen lilt pa%i,,n that gave
pllghtcd pr, mfi:e. },rise to it--the pa.-. },,11fur im};ro_ ement:

" Of repentan,'e f,,r this weakneso, I mean in those shape.- in l-articular in
there was s.on but t(,_ much cause : n. ' which the h,t of mankind is meii.:'ated

s.oner had the imau'e_ (,f the iliustriou_ : byit--a pa.sion _ hichha_ 1,oen rekindled
rep,,rted father vani,d_ed- no sooner was [ by recent im:idents, and i_ not ]il:ely
it kno_ n that tl,e bantlinff was the offL ; to be extingui-A_ed but with ilfe: a pas-
q_rin'.., of bum,',',..J) x" known to n,)b,,d,,'.. ' si,m for impro_ mnent in ev,.rv, line; but
than the rate of sale underwent a sen- , men' particuhtrly in the mo,q iw.pertant
slide diminuti, m. More than a fl,w of-d] lines, tl,e lint, af government. At

months, vr perhal,s weeks, had, indeed, ' an a;ee a few month_ heft,re or after
not elap_-ed, when I understood fr,,m the seven ),tars, the first elDl)ers of it were
bo,)kseller that no Ct_l,ies of the work kindled by Telemachus. By an early
_ere in his warehou-.e ; s.meh.w or ! lmml,hlet,,f Ih'ie_tlcy',-:,the(late of which
mher, however, no direct application for has fled t'rvm my recollection, light was
a fresh e,ikim_ was at the same time added to the warmth. In the phrase,
made ; and afterward_ I heard, thouah ' the greatest happiness of the greatest
still by accident, that a pared, which, ; number,' I then saw delineated, for the

by accident, had been mislaid, had been I first time, a plain a_ well as a true stan-
found. Besides the ,,bseuritv of the dard f,,rwha.tever i>riaht orwrong, um-

autlmr, one cause, perhal,s, of "the non- i ful, useless, or mischievous in human
desire, may be found in the reimpres- i conduct, whether in the field t,f morals
sion which the work had receive,1 in [ or of politics. It wz% I tlfink, in my
Dublin. Reimpression is a eircum- [ twenty-second year, that I saw in it the

_uee which, having in those day_ been I foundation of what seemed to me tk_
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only correct and instructive enevclot_,- i "Now, for some years past, _11incon-
dical arranzement--a map or chart of I sistencies, all surprises, h_ve vanished:
the field of thonzht and action : it is 1evervthin_- that h_s served to make the
the same map wh-ieh stands in the w_,rk ] fichl',,f politic._ a labyrinth, has vanished.
intituled ' Chrestomathia.." 1 felt the iA clue t_ the iuteri_,r of the labyrinth

has f',,und : it is principle ofsensation of Archimedes when I co}m-I heen the
mitted the fir._t rou__,hand imperfect out- i self-preference. :Man, from the very
line to one side ef a half-sheet of pope,' ; e,,n_tltati,,n ,ffhi_ mdnre, prefers hi,__wn
which, net entirely useless, -erve,h I hal,pim,- to that of all -thor sensitive
hope, to help to kindle u more sub.,tan- bein'_,'s put to-,ether : but f_r this self
tial flame, prefl.rcnco, the .,!,_'cies c_udd not have

" No sooner had mv farthin:z candle had exi-.tenee, l'laee the chief care of
been taken out ef the bushel, than [ each man in any .thor breast _)rbrea_t_
looked h_r the descent of torch_,- t_ it than hi.- own. ('th(, t'a_e of ini:ancv and
from the hi/host re;clans : my ihm_ina- _Jther cases of in_rin_ie helplei.-nes_
tion presented to mv view }oreht_s de- excepted.) a f_.wy_,:tr%licit to %ty a few
scendin/in crowds to borr-w it_ tire. nmnth_ c_rweal:<, w,,nld ._u_ee to sweep
Of disposition, in the midst (,f sueh ex- the wlmlo speei,,_ from the earth. B':
eeJlence, with _:hich, as all pen.- and all this p_siti,.m, m,ither the' tendere,t_ sym-
x_oice_concurred in a.ssuring me, I wa> pathy, m)r anythin2 tL'at evnnmmty g'oe_
so abundantly encompassed, I couhl not _by the name of di>iutere4edne_-, ira-
suspect any deficiency ; fi_r, clearing . t,r_,per and deceptive as the appellati.n
away the i_nperfections which still re- ' is. i-_,h,nied. P,'r,',lriJ*,,s Pj.,,l,,,t.¢. the,
mai_led in Government, all that wa_ . man wh,,m Lucian saw t,urilin_ himself
wanting was a few of those li_&ts which, ' alive, thau':h not alt(,=,,:.thcr wilh(,ut
Ieouhtnot tellhow, hadhal_pened total_e i reh_otan(.e, in the eves ,_f :m admiri_:;;
Iny rain,1 for their first vMtin_-i,lnee. I mu!titudo, and wich,;ut our antieil,:_ti_n

""Nothi_,;_ e_,uhl be more op},,,sit,, to {,,f s here:tftt.r, wa_ nt. e{eel,tio_'_ t- it.
the truth. Inste'ul of the universal sxqn- i It wa_ interest, self-re;attila/ inten.at,
pathy, ef which I had expected t, see " that set fire t{_ thi_ s,, extr:u_r,linarv a
these ,..,raspings after improvement pro- I flmeral pile. Ye_; and interest thor_ is
duetive in those hi/her re/ions, univer- _in every haman brea,t f,r every _,_,/it',,.
sol antipathy--antipathy on the part ,_f[ f,)r every de;ire, f,,r every i'_.ti_ and
all parties---was the result : prod,f- of the : pleasure. P,e it ever s,* fi_[,t,lo._, pain
Net came in upm_ me one after am,thor; I or 1,1e_ure but., under f_tvour_d_h,cir-
but sixty years had rolled over my head [ emnstanees, as Aaron's serpent swallowed
before I had attained to anythinz like. a ' up all other serpents, is capable of swal-
clear pereepti, m of the cause. On the i h,wing" up all other pains and plea,ures,
other hand, while evervthin_ of mine, _--the interest beh,na'ing to all other into-
which I had ever set an'v vaiue ,,n mr- I re_t* : no i,a}n, no pleasure _, weak. hut,
self, remained an obieet of antipathv." [ under favourable eiremn.qanc ,s. may
found myself in those same elevatec't r_,- have maznitude enough in the mind to
glens, thouzh not so early a.s I had ex- i eclipse all other pains, as well a_ all.
peeted, an object of sympathy. All this i other pleasures ; strenp.th enouaq_ to
while, fruits so apposite in their nature ' close the eyelids ,f tl,e mind azainst
--the bitter and the sweet--had in my all other pains, as well a,s all other plea-
_alents, such "ts they were, the eonnnon sures.
cause : the antipathy in the direction I '" The i,leasure of reputation h'td, for
had hitherto ,_iven to the exercise of same time. obtained exclusive p,_s_ession
them : the sympathy in the direction I -f the nfind of Proteus : it had shut the
was suppoaed cal,abte of givinz to them, doors, net only a,..,aim-t all future con-
and upon the applie'_tion ,,f approl_riate tingent pleasu'res,-but azainst the pain
and not often-thiling inducements, dis- of t,urning ; or, to speak mere properly,
posed, like other men, to give to them. of suffocation. The self-devoting buri_
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_ar_riricosof Hindostan belong not to this difference; butwithreg-_rdto the People's
he_d : they are the effects of much more interests, there is never anything more
complicated causes, in the composition than a semblance.
of which, as in that of most human evils, "This state of things is of the essence
what is called religion, occupies a prin- of mixed monarchy.
cipal place. "By reform is mea_t, or at least in it

" If self-preference has place in every is included, abolition of corruptive influ-
human breast, then, if rulers are men, so ence. All those who see, in the matter
must it have in every ruling bremst. Go- and fruit of corruptive influence, the
vernment has, accordinzly, under every ol_iect of their desires, are, therefore,
form comprehending laws and institu- whether in possession or expectancy,
tions, had for its object the greatest hap- alike enemies to reform in every shape.
piness, not of those over whom, but of Improvement, in so far as applied to
those by whom, it ha_s been exercised ; political power, to the quantity of it, or
the interest not of the many, but of the the distribution of it, is but another word
few, or even of the ¢,ne, has been the for rdorm ; is but rcfnrm under another
prevalent interest ; and to that interest name : they are, therefore, alike enemies
all others have been, at all times, sacri- to improvement--to improvement in
riced. To these few, or this one, depre- every such shape. But when, in any
dation has everywhere been the grand shape, improvement is brought to view
object, oppression a subsidiary one : and advocated, it is naturally advocated
where, to the purpose of depredation, op- upon right and proper principles. The
pression hassuffiecd; oppre.,sion, as being atl-comprehensiveandall-directing prin-
the cheaper instrument, b_ been em- cipte, the greatest-happiness principle,
ployed alone : where the aid _f corrup- is, in some shape or other, in some point
tion has been necessary, the aid of it, of view or ether, brought h,rward. But
notwithstanding the expense of it, 1_ of this fountain of all political as well as
been called in ; and what has been lost of all moral go,,d, the water is an object
in quantity has thus been gained in sta_ of horror, tc_all who arc engaged in the
bilitv, war of politics; the sound or the sight

"'In a govermnent in which a repre- of it is to them that which the touch of
sentation of the People, or a shadow of the salted holy water is to the unclean
one, has place ; of the matter of good, spirits ; to the unclean spirits on Both
in all its shapes--money, power, fac- sides : and at tl_e bottom, no tess than
titious dignit}_that portion which is at tile top of the world of politics, all
at the dispo,_al of the monarch operates spirits that move in it are unclean. From
upon the whole of that body, in the char- this field of universal depravity issues,
acter of matter of corruptive influence, at all times, a loud and indefatigable cry
It operates of itself; and, without need of excellence. The world of politics is,
of so much as a smzle act that can he by the acknowledgment of both parties,
called all act of corruption, suffices to divided into two opposite regions ; the
the production of the effect. It operates worht of majt, r, and the world of minor
upon all parties, and with influence purity. Between the two hypotheses,
which never has been, and never tan be, the only difference is, that where the one
resisted. All parties are, in fact, at all party l_laces the nmjor, the other places
times, resolvable into tw,, : that which the minor excellence. At the summit
is in possession, and that which is in of both, high in the region of the clouds,
expectancy, of the sweets of government, in the portrait drawn by both, sits royal
Between the two, there is always the excellence; underneatl_ both, in the re-
semblance of a difference ; for the party _gions ofdepravity, lie, or grovel, the lower
which, being out of office, acts against '.orders : these, by an all-benevolent, all-
office with its abuses, cannot act against i just, and all-wise God, (blessed be hi_
it without acting to an extent more or name !) having been made for the use of
less considerable-for the People. There the higher, have this, and no other title
is, therefore, always tt, e semblance o_ a to their regard.

VoL X. G
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Such being the f_Md(mal)le picture, ham introduces the volume with a de-
the British-constitution picture of the claration that he will never answer any
field of politics, what is the true one ? inquiries _ to the authorship. He jus-

"What there is of burityin the mix- titles Burke f,Jr refasing_ though sorely
ture, is to be found, if not abs.lately at pressed, to declare wbedmr or not he
the bottom, much nearer to it than at the wrote the Letw,'s of Juntas. He lays
ix)p; what there is of corruption risesta it down as a rule. that there are only
the tep : if the lower orders have been two eases where the Imblic has a right
called the dregs of the populati(,n, the to call upon an anar_wuous author to
higher may, by a much cle_trcr title, be produce him.elf. Fff',_t, where he is
termed the scum of it. accused of being the magldfier of his

"The w_rld that is. and the world own works ; and. second, where he de-

that is to come, are paint,'d/,v the, same preciat,'s the reputation of another by
hands on the same plan. and t'(_r the same the alled.'_tion ,,f spe(.ifi," facts :--in tt:e
purposes. (_od--aretm_.zels. and anKels first c_e, fl,,m a lx,_ard to his own hon-
--devils. God andthe kinz ]my, _ sittcn our; in the ,-eeond, out of regard to
for each other ; members of Right lion- the justice due to others, lie denies, in
ourable tlou._e for Arehanaels ; mere- all other c_se,-', the richt ef anv man to

bets of Honourable Ilou_e for Angels ; inquire ,,f any othre man whet[mr he be
Devils, all without doors, who: tg- the reNmnsilde for an anonvmou__ book, and
rest of hierarchy so e.nstituted, are mat- e._!,eeially while our lil;el laws exist as
ter of contempt. An A_a_'L i, he any- they are. Ile _sserts that an author is
thing but a messenger ._ Meml,ers of cnt_tledtopresuppo>enlalevoleneeon the
the tIon.urabte lion-e, are they not part of such an inquirer. "rod to answer

the People's messcn_rer,_, sent h._" the the inquirer thus :--'" ])o you think if
People; or, what is better, by God or I were such a villain (a.- you w,,uld call
Archangels to represent them ? And me) to write this book, that I wouht be
can anythin_ be more in course than that such a fi*ol as to tell you so, in order to
Angels should ripen into Archangels ? ,aive you. and those who think with yml,
A Det, il, is he anything but an accuser ._ the pleasur,; of seein_ m, puni-hed ?"
A Prophet, w'ts he anything but a man The "" Fragment on Government" ap-
who_ on occasion, could st,eak out ? pears to have called &*wn upon Bent-

l'Uffo d mondo iLfc*ttao)me *e,,,.trafitm_yli,a'-- haln Ilot a few anathemas. Iiis opinions,
was it not the discovm T ma.de by liar- religitms as well as political, were vi_*-

lequin ?" lentlv attacked, and much of the ribald-
The "Fr%.mnent on Government" was iT _t" the day was attrihuled to the un-

seen by nobody before it was published, known author of the Fragment. Among
Five l;undred copies of it were printed, other books, "The White Bull" was
It was ascrilwd to many of the great hdd at his door: speaking of which, on
men of the day: to Lord .Mansfield. oneoceasion, he saidto me," O,me, now,
Lord Camden, and Lord Ashburton. It I'll make to you a eonfc_--_ion as hmg e_s
was the means of introducing Bentham my arm ; so accommodate your phiz to
to Lord Shelburne; but it brought no _ravity. Know you Voltaire's squibs
profit, whatever it may have brought of e_dled 1_'Eva'J_:til,,°da Joker? If you do
fame. It was not. however, the only not, it is better you had known them.

attack uponBlackstone written by Bent- There was one called Le Taurea_L bla_c.
ham. He wrote "Castrations to the I proposed the transhLtion to Lind. Lip.d

Comment on the Commentaries ; being was so lazy that I undertook it merely
the Third Chapter of the Second Book for the pleasure of translating it. There
of that work pubtished_ as it might have was a coarseness, a want of refinement_
been ;" but, apprehensive of prosecu- of tact, in Lind's style that displeased
tion, the work was never printed. The me. The tale is a sort of romance, the
latter work is a bitter animadversion on scene of which lies in Egypt. I fancy

Blackstone, principally on account of I have a copy of the book ; and if you
his defence of the Jewish law. Bent- can get a dispen,_ation )'ca _hall have it.
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The _%ite Bull is brought into contact book, published within a certain time,
with Apls. The Witch of Endor, the that happens to be obnoxious and to
Serpent who was the devil, are among have no owner. With re_ect to this
the dramatis 1perforce. For weeks it publication in particular, I am happy

filled me with ecstasy. They meet. with emmgh to be able to plead not guilty,
mynamesake the prophet Jeremy. after aml to say, with truth, that 1 am not
which they were turned into Man-pies, the author. I have read it, however,
and went 7m talking as if nothin'g had not altogether without amusement ; but
happened to them : a miracle for no mixed, here and there, with sentiments
purpose in the worht. It used to con- of which my accusers wouhl not fail, I
vulsc me with laughter. It is an ad- suppose, to _nake an earnest, pompous,
mirabtething. ThercwasMambres, with and pathetic display. I might here
his long beard, to_(io_o's fai*a,_.t his re- launch out into a griefof/riefs : nothing
fleetions. I drew it out ,_s a piece of ] were nmre easy. But what ._entimcnts

original history of great value for cor- ] of piety 1 fee], I choose rather to de-

rooting erroneous chronology. Jonah's I monstrate by less equivocal marks than
whale was also an important personage, a strain of declamation, which can tend
The Critical l{eview noticed it, and only to bring into notice an obscure
said it had all the wit and pungency of Piece of Grub Street manufimturc, which,
Voltaire. I had not courage to send hitherto, neither has had, nor, if the
Igoltairc a copy. tie would have invited author will excuse mv saving so, de-

me to Fernev h'ld I done so. It wa,_ serves to have, any re_ard.'My humble,
the goodness_of the style of this book [ but assiduous, labeurs, which I hope
that induced IIinsley to ,)tibr me w_,rk i will not ceaze but with my life, I de-
as a translator: bat the hook did m_t !sire to be engaged in the service of my
sell. A man of tbe name of Franklin, {country. This is the piety of which it
who was trans!atin_ Voltaire, took the : is important t. mankind to find proofs
hook off the bo.ksellers' hands." i in their neighbeurs. The other sort is

It appears, at one thne. to have been I between G,,d and me; of which it were

Bentham's intenti_m to publish an an- I idle and nsele¢s for any man to demand
swer to those whu had aeeu._ed him of ] a public account of me. or for me t_*_ve
being the a_tl, or of the "_Vhite Bull. But {it. For my opinions, I refer to such
heabandoned thatintention. Ashisviews, ! writings as are mine : f,)r the effects and

however, on the complica+_ed question of tendency of these opinions, to my life
the rights and dutie_ ot anonwnous au- . and actions. If these gentlemen have
thorship arc ingeniously put ibrward, I . aught to object to either the one or the

deem them worthy of being preserved, other, let them produce it to the public,
"I have giver[ too much offence to i if they think it decent to trouble the

many well-disposed person_ not to ex- [ public about a person so little worth its
l_.et to be charged with offences. The t notice. So that it be to the public, that
industry ordin.lrv upon the_e oceasion_ I may know and answer it- far from eom-

hasraked up an accusation against me. It I I']aininz, Ishallthankthem, a ndwillwavo
is now about years ago. as I observe i every advantage the lawwould give me.
by the title-page, that an obscure je_ ] " As to publications, all I shall say I

arest)rit made its appearance, under the i have said already. They may compli-
title ot' ' The White Bull.' attributed ! merit me with all the produee of Pater-
to Mr Voltaire ; a translation, _ with a noster Row, ere I shall take any further
preface bv the translator. I shall not notice: there is neither end to it nor use."

Of the uncomfortable state ofhls mind

wonder to find myself chalged, bv the I while living in Lincoln's Inn, Benthamzeal of these " persons, with every i

"_Critical l_vlew, vol. xxxviii. (] 774) where I gives the following account :--
this translation, titled, " The White Bull, an "I never pleaded in public. I have
Oriental History, from an Ancient Syrian MS., just opene,d a bill two or three times, say-
communicated by M. Voltaire, e_r_ notis editor,s lug a few words for form. When I had
et t_rTorum," is favoural)ly contrasted wtth another obtained my father's leave t_ give pleadtr_ast_tion.
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ing up, I heard that the bills were admit- detection, perhaps, that is accompanied
ed. My father was always out of spirits with proof sufficient to support a prose-
for my want of succe._s, cution. When, however, by good for-

" I was, indeed, grossly ig'norant. In- tune a prosecution is commenced, the
stead of pursuing any sound studies, or first thing the defendant always does, is
reading any modern books of law, I was to petition the commissioners to be per-
set to read old trash of the seventeenth mittcd to compound. The petition is
century ; and I looked up to the huge ahnost always granted ; so far granted
mountain of law in despair. ] can now at least, as that the defendant is referred
look down upon it from the heights of i to the stdicitor of the office. The solici-
utility. J tot is always compassionate, and the de-

"(_hemistry somewhat conscled me. I linquent ca'nnot but be grateful. A 'bill
I spent half-_zuinea on a quantity of l of costs" is made out by the solicitor.
hials, and hid t-hem in a closet, in which The ordinary fees taken by solicitors in

surreptitiously made a hole to let in penal prosecutions, are .iust double those
a little light. But mine was truly a taken by attorneys in civil actions. The
miserable life. / had been taken notice defemlant has too much ma.gmanimity to
of bv the great, when a little b(Jy at enterintoaminuteandinvidiousinquiry;
Westminster School ; for I was an ob- whether every little charge is warranted
jeet of praise from the earliest time of by the rigid rule of custom, is an inquiry
which I have any recollection. T]_at the defendant's magnanimity seems un-
filled me with ambition. But I met willing to enter into ; and h_sgenerosity
with all sorts of rebukes and disappoint- indicates the propriety of a proper pre-
ments till I was asked to Bowood." sent.

In his Commonplace Book, for 1776, " By this happy arrangement_ all par-
I find many passages worthy of preser- ties (tt_mt is, all private parties) are satis-
ration :-- fled. The delinquent receives a silent

squeeze fi'om a palm his gradtude has
Reee_ue Prosec_tlons. softened, instead of being crushed by the

" Prosecutions for offences against rough hand of open justice. His offieiM
laws relating to the Customs and Excise friend enj,,ys that purest of satisfactions
are often, it seems, cal:ried on in the which results fr,,m the godlike function
Crown-office. of forgiving injuries : a satisfaction the

" They are very frequent : at the same h'eer from all alloy, in that the said in-
time, what might appear extraordinary juries are not his own.
till accounted for, scarce one er two i]a "All thin is admirable; but howfares it
the course of a year are brought to trial, with the public all this while ? and wha_

"A certain connexion that there is in becomes of the benefit of example ? and
this case, between interest and power, of what use is this sum of secret torture
will sufficiently account for this as for to tho_ who are under temptation to
all other phenomena that are observable offend, but whom the spectacle of punish-
relating to the execution of the laws. ment might deter?

"It is the interest of those who happen " Thus happy then is the harmony in
to have a power correspondent to that this branch of law between public and
interest, that prosecutions should be corn- private interest.
menced: accordingly they are corn- " The interest of the public is, that
menced in numbers ; but it is the interest punishment be known to be inflicted ;
of the same persons that such prosecu- and, therefore, that when there is occa_
tions shonld not be pushed on to punish- sion it be inflicted, in order that delin-
ment, but be compounded : accordingly quencies m%v be few. The interest of
they are compounded, those who act in this matter for the

"It is a very small proportion that public, is, that delinquencies may be
the number of the offences that are de- t many; and lest they should not be real)y,
tected, bears to the number of those that _ that the punishment that happens to be
_c, ape unpunished ; and it is not every I incurred fer them, should, upon eertMn
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conditions, be as little as may be_ and pleasures, it would be a very idle busi-
that little not be known, ness--a business in no way superior in

"To this interest, as thin S stand at di_'nity, andmuch inferior in amusement,
present, is joined the power. Of this to dominoes or push-pin.
power, I know not whether this man " It d.e.,, however, concern pain and
or that man makes an undue profit ; but pleasure. Pain and pleasure await each
I know, as a child of this world, he is motion of its wilt. This, however, law-
unwise in his generation if he does w)t. yers are wonderfully disposed to forget :

" TILe matters of fact taken from J.F. it never seems to have entered into the
Abbot, at 2, Q. S. P, Wednesday, May, heads of some_ and it is this inattention
1775. tI_at is the source of all their absurdities.

Hencc their quaint reasoning and ridicu-
Employme_t for P_t_lper Mrln_/_w- lous conundrums.

" The great evil manufacturers are Truth--_n booko.
tiableto, isthatof,ltemporarystagnation " Of the merits of a work of which
of trade, which leaves vast numbors at truth is the object, one cannot have an
a time without employment, and without adequate idea_ or a perfect relish_ with-
subsistence. For a remedy, I propose out some acquaintance with the errors
public works to be set on foot in the against which it is levelled, and which
neighbourhood of manufi_cturing t-wns : it is calculated to displace. With re-
to be curried on by none but manufac- spect to others, the apparent merit of
turersoutofemph.vment. For example, such a work will be apt to be in an iu-
diggingof canals, (teepening of harbours, verse proportion to the real. The bettor
making of roade, building of fortifiea- it answers its purpose, of making an ab-
tions, struse subject plain, the more apt it will

"The kind of work must be such as be to apl,r.ar to have nothing in it that
requires no skill, because the workmen i_-extra,mtinary.
will be set to it without preI,aration. '" An observation that seems to con-

" The pay must be less titan what rain nothina" more than what every one
they can earn by their manufucture, or knew alreailv, shall turn volmnes of @e-
else they would quit their manufacture, eiousandf, r_uidable sophistryintowaste-
None should be employed about it, but ! paper. The same book may succeed ill
manuf:_cturers out of emldoyment ; be- : with different sets of people for opposite
cause it is for their re!;ef that it is de- reasons ; by the ignorant, who have no
signed. When applvin_r to be employed opinions abeut the matter, it may be
in'it, they should therefore be requ;red thought lightly of, a_ containing nothing
to produce a certificate of their being that is extraordinary ; by the false
manufacturers of such a manufacture, learned, who have prejudices they can-
having been so for such a time. When not bear to have ques:tioned, it may be
thus confined to them, their pay may be condemned as paradoxical, for not sqtmr-
something higher than that of common ing with these ])rejudices."
labourers, as their earnings at their l
l _anufactures are generally much grcate ' Iu l __7 I translated the first of two
than those of common labourers. The volumes of the last of Marmontel's no-
national or the county fundmight make i vels , dull and insipid, and it fell and

good,,the difference.." I was, forgotten. It was put into m.yhands
The panshes where the manufac- , by Ehnsley of the Strand. I said I was

tures are, might well contribute a cer- i proud as well as poor. He offered three
rain proportion of tile charge, as such an I guineas a sheet. I engaged for it. I grew
establishment would be a great relief to t tired long before I ha_l done ; but forty
the Poor-rates. guineas was to me a most important sum,
....... t though I was exceedingly capricious
_aw---an a at_ o ])a_n ana _vtoasure 1_ " _ " abeut my st le The second volume ofy •

"If _w did not concern pains and I Marmontel was translated by aparson---
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a Presbyterian parson of the name of ! the observations ill the ' View' had al-

Nixby. lie was, as I said, no better i re_tdy occurred to the patrons of thethan a Scotsman : and I confess, I think intended bill, and many more are well
my volume the best of the two." ' deserving their attention."

At this time, Bentham was frequently '1 "March 15.--Fi& Jerry about put-
visited by his father, to encourage hiln i ting to pre_-s his ' Observations on Mr
in his literary pursuits. In turning over i Eden's Bill.'"
the pages of his father's diary, I read to i " 26th.--A u matin, went lo file Je-
him the following memoranda, and have _remy's chambers, settling the p_face to
added to them the obserwt.tibn_ to which his " O[,._cr,-atiom-on the Hard Labour
they gave rise :-- lqll.' "

" ])ecember 7th, 1577._A_t moti_, -- "Thiswa_s myconstant obstruction,
at son Jeremy's cl,,ambers, perusing his deprivin_ me of free agency."
new work prop,,sed to be entitled " The "" 2S*h.--Fige Jeremv ,l;noit et,_'z
Policy of Pmtishment.' Paid him his no_e, and _-hewvd me Mr IV. Eden's
expenses for standing godfather to Mr answer to his letter ab<,ut the preface to
_,Vise's el,h.st daughter." the llard 1.about Bill proposed to be

--" This was part ,f the ' Ilatt,;nale published by him."
of Punishment,' published by Dum,mt.'" -- ""Eden and Ja,lze Blackstone were

"i778, January 28.--CalledcbczJils together the auth,_rs of this bill. I
J., when he showed me the heads or di- worked thelu tt, a jelly. I thought what
vision of his work." was .-o intere.-_ing to me was interesting

-- " PoorJils Jerem_y! how l w,_ t,_r- to all the world ; but nobody eared at all
merited! I went on very slax,lv ill mY about it.
futheffs conception; but {twas tfm resa[t "Eden's letterwas very eoht and civil.
of dejection of spirits. I w:_sfeeling and It-e was a comn_issi,,ner to make peace
picking my way--getting the 1,etter of with the Americans, or rather to tbrgive
preiudice and n,mseuse--making a little them; but they would not be forgiven."
bit of discovery here--another there-- '" April .Sth.--Ct_'e." fig_ Jeremv,. when.
aml endeavouring to put the little bits to- he gave me six copies of his bo_& to send
gether." to some of the judges by Thomas."

Bentham's View af the IIard Labour _ "In these matters I had no option.
Bill_ alluded to in the extracts which It was pushing, pushing, pushing; none
follow, was published in 1778: it brought of them to-k any notice of the book."
him into correspomtenee with Mr Eden, " November 1_._.--C/,ez file aeremy
the author of the bill, who was also the L.F.: when he told lne he had gone half
author of the preface which Bentham way towards composing his "Code of
said he admh'ed beyond anythinz he Laws.' "
ever read on the sabfect of legal p_,li_y. -- "' A mi:eoneeption. He had not
3ir Eden defends him_lf in his letters understo,d my answers."
tn Bentham for employing the phrase, In 1779, I observe an entry:_"April
"nog disposed to propo_-e or promote 1.qth. (.'ailed on son Jeremy, and gave
novelties," (which Benthmn attacked as him, tow_u'ds paying his amanuensis,
" the wisdom-qf-ancestore fallacy,") by _5, 5s."
saying, "he merely meant to disavow -- " Pinched as I was at this time for
that busy interference with established i money, I had a strange aversion to ae~
systems, which, except on occasions of'l counts, coupled with perfect economy.
necessity, like the present, is oftener I never kept money aeeounts: I was
producm'e of confusmn than benefit, -- ; always thinking _,f l%_slatmn and clm-
anunsatisfaetorydefence.sineeeveryone, i mistry. It is not common for non-no-

who profits by an abusel denies tha.t his I count-keepers to be as I was, rigid
own ease is the "occasion of necessity." f economists. Two of the Nappiest d{n-

Justice Blaekstone, in acknowledg{ng i hers I ever made in my life were with
tlm receipt of a copy of the work, calls my brother on five pennyworth of mut_
it "ingenious ;" ad_iing, that _ some of 1 ton at Lincoln's Inn. _" irsed to distil
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_y wa_er f,_r expez'imon'_ on the hoh. {not be done, in preventing its he:_g
The tea-kettle w_._ always the third done through the only means by wb, mh
person in ourcenver_ation.'We talkedof it can be done. Sir John was a most
all sorts of schemes. One was t(, _ml insolent, worthless, fellow, tie wrote
some sort (,f preeent to the House of five volumes on the hi_tor_r of music,
Re I rc_m_tatives which w_ to explode, but knew noddng of the sul;ject in tlm--
I thought the Americans p._ed sadly stu- ore or practice."
pid arguments, and that there wa., m_ An aetive corresponden(.e was carried
better reason for their t,reakin_ out than on between Beutlmm and some of the

for the l,re_._king out of any other part i puhtic meu _f France. who were now
of the e(,untrv." obiainh_a celehritv in that great agita-

Bentham emph,yed a poor fellow, tion which preeet{ed the Revolution, or
half for use. haK for charily, something which was rather the earliest syrup-
between servant and clerk, to copy his tom of the Revolution. Ina letter of
)ISS. D'Alelnhert to Bentham, dated 26th

The following curious and character- . June, 1778, he says :--" It is indeed
istic entry appears in the din W of Bent- high time that the hmnan race should be
hara'_ thther, dated N,Jvember 8. 177g ; fl'eed from a]t the absurdities, or rather,
nor are B_.'ntham', ob_-orvations, when all the atrocities of our criminal juri_

I read to him d_e pa._sage, less eharac- ' prudence ; and if we may not speedily
tcristie :--" 31r William Barrett d;,_oil hope to _ee tiffs great c[mnge, it is a
cltez _a,us; _9,,-,:s di,,,:_" 3h" Drake c/)('z happiness for which phih_sot_hers like
_o_,s, when me and -ml Abh,,tt (Charles) ' y,m are preparing the way by your
went to Justice R,.bert Elliott's public writings--useful as they are to soc'iety,
ottice, Cambridge Str(,et. to anewer the and honotwable to yourself." The Abbfi
complaint of Sarah _Vho(-!er "tgainst me , Morellet, in a letter of the 8th May,
for wearin_ unlawfltl buttons on mv 1778, announcing that the government

clothes, wl_en she swore she saw M'r had, by an arbitrary order_ suppressed
Bentham have a silk waistcoat with the Mirabeau's periodical, which, only h_v-

same on the 13th Seven,bet, but that : ing reached its second number, had
she (lid not see him in the room. At 7000 sub.cribers, says :--" the suppres-
the s_une time she was heard to a corn- . siva ha.s cau,.ed a terrible noise, and

plaint against Mr Whittel for wearin_ : excited loud complain)ngs." He la-
a bro_m _ilk waistcoat with buttons of meats the violent passmns which were
the same stuff; but, on her swearing to then beginning to show themselves, both

a wrong person, she was charged with in the provincial and national assem-
being guilty of wilful and corrupt per- ; blies ; the want of order in the discus-

jury ; and, a warrant being made out ! st,ms, and of authority in the presidents;
against her, she was committed accord- i the vazueness of the debates, and the
ingly, at the instance of :_lr N(,kos of prependeranee of the lawyers; and es-
New Inn, attorney for Mr Whittel. peeially thefi,llies of his own " reverend

Apt& midi, dranl_ tea with Sir John order," which_ he says, " wouht induce
and Lady Hawkins--rude. despotic, him speedily" to hurry into retirement,

and reproaclfful, for not prosecuting S. that he might not be compromised by
W. as well as Mr ¥¢hittel." their extravagances."

"And they _vere unlawful.buttons2' The Chevalier de Castellux writes to
exclaimed Bentham, '" worn by the per- lqentham :--" In these days laws must
son whom she supposed to he my father, be discus_d, and, if they deserve it, con-
Poor woman! she a_:ccptcd the reward sured; and courtly legists must bend
offered by the State. I never think of the I under the weight of mental criticism."
rage against informers without myself He says of Necker, that "his purposes
being in a rage against it---calling out for are good and benevolent_ but possessing
laws, and then visiting with shame those only an executive authority, not ground-
who assist in fheir execution; determin- ed on popular representation or popular

lag that a thing shall be done, and shall _Uplmrt_his real influence mast be weakF
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Bcnthamtolclmethathehadneverper-iknowledgeinhm w_y. He tooks 4to
sonM intercoursewithFranklin."ThereIcopyofmy EssayonMorals,&c.,which

'_ was a DoctorSwediaur,+ who am._sedihegaveto.Franklin; but heneverex-
a.littlefortuneatParis,thoughhe was ifendedanyobservationsupon it,which
pullingthedevilby thetailhere. lleiw_ thenamatterofconsiderableregret
was a l,leasing man, of a great deal of ' and disai,pointment to me."1

CHAPTER V.

178t.--A_2T. 33.

Visits to Lord Shelburne.--Letters from Bowood: The Bowood Ladies: Lord Pembroke: Court Sean-

(lal: Necker: Louis XVI.: Lord BristoL--American War: Captain Blankett: Elliot: Siege of St

Lueie : L(,rd Dartrv: Lord Chatham and "William Pitt : Dunuh_g: Relation of an Overture b',,

Lord North to the Roekingham_-: Lord and Lady Tracton: American Intelligence: Camden: 8i'r
William Draper's Letter to Lind Shelburne.

BE_'Tmt3t's connexion with Lord Shel-

burne (aflerwar(Lq Marquis of Lan_- LORDS_ELnt'R_E TOBr:._TUAM.
dowue) began in 1781_ when his lord- " (hcltc_Jmm, 26th July, 1781.
ship called on him at his chambers in "I)EAn Snt,--I am very much obliged
Lincoln's Inn. The intimacy beeanm by your letter of the 18th. and consider
very great, and Beutham st)ent much of your attention as a mark of your friend-
his time at Bowood. ship. of which I am ambitious. I re-

Lady Shelburne (tied in 1789. Dur- member reading some of Mr Anderson's
ing her last illness, Benjamin Vaughan i )apers, and that they c,mtained more
and Bentham were the ,rely pm_ons of usefifl matter, though not such fine lan-
the male sex whose presence she could !guage as is cmnmonly to be met with
endure; and, on her death, lie was the among Scotch writers. I entirely agree
only male person who was eonstahtlv with him about the Poor Leows; ti_ey not
near Lord Shelburne, of that little par@ only apiwar to me productive of all the
to whieh he looked for cons, dation, inconveniences commonly al,prehended

Wlmn a rupture took place with Col. and felt: but likewise aredaily destroy-
Barrb., Bentham held the place of con- , ing all natural subordination aml affcm-
fidcnce which Barrb had occupied. IIe tion. The master manufacturer, unin-
was consultt_ on all occasions, at a time ' terested in the fate of the hands whom
when a debt of ._300,000 encumbered lie employs, bccomes a mere tYegro
the rent-roll. I driver ; while the man of property loses

Bentham used his influence in order ! that v)litical influence which it has been
to prevent the present marquis from I a fundamental principle of all constitu-
being sent to Oxford ; a place, he said, i tions to suppose attendant on property,
where periury was daily practised, iby the poor being taught, on all occa-

Lm_l ghdburne avoided talking on _s_ons, to look up to the king's justices for
religious sal_eets, for fear, he hinted, of ! relief; and I shall not be surprised to
getting into a sm_ape; but he avowed to 1see the poor make a_qseparate an interest
Bentham that his opinions were what I in lhe State as the clergy do,
is called sceptical. I "Ibroughtthe 'Fragment'here, mean-

The following letter is a specimen of Iing to read it again, which has been the
Lord Shelburne's style, and conveys his i means of discovering to me that I am
opinion on some subjects of interest :-- ! here in company with a friend of yours

* FraneisXavier 8wediaur. author of the Philo- 1 --Captai_I
Bba_lkett. He retnrns with

tophicalDictionary,&e. He diedin 1824. I me to Bowood at the end of next week,
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from Wtmneo he accompanies me here_ kett, (I beg his pardon, Blankett and I,)
and I should be very happy if it might go to Lord Pembroke's to see Wilton,
prove an inducement to you to meet us we are t,_ stay there all night ; it is about :_
there, thirty miles off. On what account we

" You say nothing of your brother. I go, ]_can't pretend to say; it was pro-
hopehehasnotemharkedhimselfinaser- posed a_ if it were only on mine. On
vice (the Russian) which, amon_ others, That.,day, we go to Calne, to a corpora-
he has given me the worst opini,m of. tion dinner. Hamilton ef Bath has been
It is rldicuhms to say in this idle place mentioned as another person whom I
that I am obliged to_c_nctude my letter shall sec, aud that in a few days; 'tis
for want of time, but [ was impatient to he who was the creator of Palm's Hill.
acknowledge yom's ; and an early dinner tle is the oracle for the gardening works
does not leave me more time than is no- that are carried on here, and has been
cessary to ad,1 the truth and rezard with employed in undoing what capability-
which I have the honour to be, dear sir, Brown had done. To-day we had no
your faithful, humble servant, company to dinner ; yesterday we had

(Slgne,/) " SHELarnNE." a Mr Bavntun (a son of Sir EdwaM
Bayntun,'au old courtier, whose namo

Bentham's visits t_) Bowood were all v,u will find in your Bible) and his wife ;
felicity. A few of his amusing letters, and who shouhl this wife be. but a Lady
fall a_s they are of agreeable tittle- Maria, adaughter of Lord Coventry, by
tattle, willbest.how how manypleasures Miss Gunning, and who, notwithstand-
were crowded into those happy days; lug her ancestry, is "ts dowdyas a eoun-
which, in writing to the present Lord try girl, and as u_ly as a horse, and vet,
Lansdowne, Bentham called the "hap- tl_ev say, she h'ad on her best looks.
piest of his life." IIer husband is a plain young country

BEN_ttA)ITOGEORC,E _,VIIsoN.:'_ squirein dress, with somethm e of Croft s
manner in his address, "_'etbetter spoken

"S_nd_,#, 8 o'C[oct, (1781 .) and without his affectation ; he is eulti-
"It is true Lady S is _ sister of voted pour cause de, vicimlge, being the

Lord Oa_ory's; my Lord w_s mention- nearest neighbour there L_--and yet,
ing it ,just now in a parenthesis ; then three miles off, neighbours being eloigned
Miss V mn._t have been a half-s:ster bv the extensiveness of the demesnes.
by another father; and so part, at least, " " All this while, I have said nothing
of the mystery, is cleared up. The Coun- of the manner of my coming here ; I be-
tess of Warwick is also a sister of Lady gan in the middle like an epic poem• I
S----, whether half or whole I cannot travelled very snug in my coach as far
pretend to say. What is it now you as Marlborough, with a set of people not
want of me ? Table talk ? Get Sol- worth recounting. At Marlborough,
den's ; there you h_ve a whole volume where we dine& our coach joined issuo
of it. Politics? I know nothing about with another: the company, Alexander
the matter. I)oes he come in ? That I Popham, and a certain female. IIe up-
know nothing about, any more tlmn you. peared to know who I was, and we mado
lie went some little time ago to town, a sort of banjo _part. I determined to
for a couple of days only : that came out pursue your plan with regard to the quit-
accidentally in conver.£ation yesterday, ring the hazkney vehicle at Maxlborough,
when there was company. 'People fan- but, alas! what availeth human, nay,
eied that I was gone upon politics.' I Scottish, nay, evenWilsonian, prudence!
have been told at different times, in the Heaven's great amusement is to mako
way of parenthesis, that I should see mock of it. Nece_sltyobhgedme to make
LordCamden here and Colonel Barr_ ; at inquiries before these people which led
present, there is nota soulbut Blankett. them to conclude I was going to Lord
To-morrow, my Lord, and I, and Blan- Shelburne's ; ed {o a_,ch'io, ' and I, too,

said the ehamb_erm_id,' (tbr some such
Some notice of George Wilson will be found personage was sh%) ' am going to Lord-in next Chapter, p. 13:1.
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_helburne's.' Thank your stars you were the first place, by common right, to the
not in my shoes; if you had been, not ladies. The ideas I brought with me
all the hartshorn inGodfrey's shop would resl_ectin,,_the female part of this family
have recovered you. Je tins ben, but are turned quite topsy-turvy, and unfor-
the chambermaid's back being turned, I tunately they are not yet cleared up. 1
unbosomed myself. Gallic,, in pathetic had expected to find in Lady Shetburne,
strains, to Alexander Popham. Q_du a Lady Louisa Fitzpatrick, sister of an
fitire de cette.fe_nme ci ._ Qu_h/ae ce soil E'trl of Ossory, whom I remember at
une femme, il n"2 a pus _?/e_ de la school: instead of her, I find a ladvwho
men,_r aces moi, cep_,nda_t ¢'est precise- has for her sister a Miss Caroline V" :
ment _ cette maison li_qae.]e cais ; eoil_ i_ not this the maidof honour, the bister to
ce ¢ui j'alq),Tle u_e reneo;dre. ]t was LadyG.? thelmlywhowasfl,ndofLord
some c.n_ohttion, however to me, that i C., and of whom lie was fond? and whom
the turpitude ,)f nay _ituation was shared ! lie quitted for 'tu heiress and a pair of

with _klexander, who, at,on first meet- i horns ? Be they who they may, the one
ing, to,& care to enlarge u[,on the pro- is h,veliest of nmtrons, the other of vir-
eminence,,f sta,:e-coact_estop_)st-chaises. _ius : they have both of them more titan
--ofthefornn_rl_elngthem(n'eexpediti_as ' I cou],l _i_h _,f reserve; but it is a re-
vehicle,----of his 1,eln_ ur:_,,d t- have re- I serve of modesty rather than of pride.
course to it by a disinWrcsted innkeeper The quadruleds, whom you know I love
at Newbery, and of being determlncd 1)y next, consist -f a chihl of a year old, a
so pure a mofi_e as the hope of c,,m- tizer, a spaniel formerly a_tached to
puny ; had it not been fl,r this, I sh,,uht Lady Shethurne--at pre.;en_ to my Lord
rather have attributed it t,) the expen_-es _besfitcsfourplebei:mcats, whoaretaken
of a lost election. At parting, 'to let no noticeof, horses,&c.,amtawildboar,

OUinto a secret," says he, "I ought not, wh, is sent oft' on a matrimonial expedi-
right, to go so near, without paying lion to the farm. The four first I have

my respects at the house you are going commenced a friendship with, especially
to ; and I would not wish you to men- the first of alt, to whom I am body-
lion yourhaving seen me. But how long coachman extra,)rdinaryen titre d'o_'cc:
do you think of staying ?'--' Indeed, I Ilenry (for that is his name,'---[the pre-
can't tell ; a month or thereabouts, it is sent Lord Lansdowne_---" for such an
not impossible.'--' Ah, then.' says he, animal, has the most thinking counte-
' I hope we shall meet.'--'Well, but why mince I ever saw; being very clean, Ican
not now ? Come. get into the post-chaise kee l, him without disgust and even with
with me.' The i'_ct wa_ I should not pleasure, especi_lly after having been
have been sorry to have had him, sap- rewarded, as I have just now, for my
posing him upon such a footing, a_ a sort attention to him. by a pair of the sweetest
of instrument to break the ice with. smiles imaginable from his mamma and
IIowever, he would not go. When I aunt. As Providence hath ordered it,
arrived here, the fa,nilywere not at home I they both play on the harpsichord, and
they were gone, at least the gentlemen at chess. I am flattered with the hopes
were, to dine with Sir James Long, the ofengagingwith them, before long, elther
nephew and h_es designatu.¢ of Lord inwarorharmony--notto-day--beeause,
Tflney. When my lord came in, tie ran whether you know it or not, it is Sunday :
up to me, and touched one of my cheeks I know it, having been paying my dove-
with his, and then the other. I was even tions--our church, the hall---our minis-
satisfied with it, since he meant it kindly, I ter, a sleek young parson, the curate of
and since such, I suppose, is the fashion; the parish--our saints, a naked Mercury,
bat I should have been still better satis- I an Apollo in the same drew, and a Venus
fled if he had made either of the ladies / de Medieis--our congregation, the two
his proxy." ]ladies, CaptainBlankctt, andyourhumble

/ servant, upon the carpet by the minister
" Sunday, 12 o'ClocL [ _below, the_domestics, superloris et in-

. *"Where shallI begin ?_let me _ |ferioris ordinis. Among the former I
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was concerned to see poor Mathews the l terms, they should neither of them have

librarian, who, I could not help thinking, I a creature with them. Lord P ..... ishad as gored a titl_ to be upon the carpet one of the best bred, most intelligent,
as myself, f pleasant fellows, I ever met with in my

"Of Lord FitzmauriceI know nothing, !tlife ; they say he is mad, but, if his mad-
but from his bast and letters: the first hess never shows itself in any other
bespeaks him ._handsome youth, the ka- shapes than it did then, 1 wish to God
ter an imreniou_ one. lie is not six- ' I omhi be mad too. lie talked with
teen, and _flready he writes better than
his f_aher, tie k- under the care of a i infinite vivacity and 16gbrct_., sayingmany good things and no foolish ones.
MrJervis, a dis_eufuy minister, who has '" I g,,t a nmst exquisite le_on in the
had charge of him since he wa_ six years art of small talk from the breakfast con-
old. lie hms never been at any l;ublic vcrsadon of Lord S. and Lady P., (Lord
school of educati,,u, lie ha* now for a P. beingabaeut for near tulhour.) They
considerable time heen travelling _d_out had t_m, old cronies twenty or twenty-
the kinz&ml, that he may kn,m" some- five yc:_r, ago, and had never comeacrass
thing of his own c,,m_trybef_,re he _oe_1,_ one anoth,_r since : you may imagine
other,.and he out of theway ofadulatimt, wi_at stories they had to chop and notes

" i am interrupted--adieu ! le res'_e to coral,are. In tho_,edays Lord S. u_d
a l'ordemtire2oroch,An." to frequent 3larlborough llouse. You

knowthe gene:flogy. Lady P. and Lady
"E, oMa#_.'._',,i,,q, A,U_,.t 55 f, Di. Beaueh.rk, sisters t,., the present

""or th,,re(4_,,eta. Duke of 3lartborou;zh. It was pleasing
" On Monday we went to 'Wil|ou, ms enough tt, contemplate, at leisure, the

proposed--Lord S., l_;lankctt, and I, in remail_s of a beauty which was one of
my Lord's coach with hacks. It was the first that I remember to have heard
not as I had at first at,prehended. My cdebrated, au sortir de geJ_/'ance. Lady
Lord was almost as much a stronger at I P" and Lady Egremont_'hom also "I
Wilton as myself: he had been there I shall probably have the opportunity of
but once boil>re, and then without ac-!being acquainted with_were the two
quaintance. Lord Pembroke's defection I heroines of a copy of verses, which I
from the court, ha,1begun an intercourse remember made some noiseatTunbridge,
in London. and this visit warn the first when [ was there with my father about
fruit of it in the country. We set out twenty years ago. _ She is grown fat,
at six : got there to breakfast, (it is and, by that means, a littte out of slmpe;
about twenty-six or twenty-seven miles but she has still a fine face, and very fine
off,) and stayed to breakfast the next lightbrown hair, which she wears neatly
morning. It was seeing the place to done up without powder, to serve as
some aAvantage, having the master and evidence ,f youth. To apologize for the
themi_tressofthehouseforcicerones. A attention with which I strrveyed her,
very pretty part of the gardens, planned and to niake up for the little I could
and just finished by Lady P , is not have to say upon such topics, I threw
shuwu to strangers. At dinner, the only into my looks as well as I could, an air
company besides ourselves were, an otli- of respect mixed up with a small dash
cer who was quartered at Salisbury, (a of tenderness. She is at that time of
_Iajor North of the 4th Dragoons,} and life at which a woman thinks hcrseff
young Be&ford of Fonthill, who, on the obliged to any man who will give herto
28th of this men*h, comes of age, and understand that he thinks her still de-
gives a grand f6te to all the world. The sirable. It was by this manoeuvre, I
family consist only of Lord and Lady suppose, that I escaped contempt : for
I _ _.,Lord tterbert who is with his it did not appear to me, that I was
regiment, and Lady Charlotte, a little looked upon as others who had so much
girl of nine or ten years old, who is at more to say for themsdves. They (I
home. It is odd enough, that. though * Although she be nothalfsofair
he and she are by no means on good A_ F_,gremont and Pembroke_.re.
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mean Lord and Lady P.) are to be here see him at his living, which is about
in the course of the summer, but separ- fourteen miles from hence. Lord S. and
a.tely; it being so contrived, thinking it Barrb, when he comes, are to go and
would be the more agreeable to them. dine there : I shall then go with them,

" The Duchess of Bedford is also to aml stay behind them f_r a few days.
be here; she is, you know, related (I Blankctt is to go on Monday. I am
don't know vet precisely in what man- glad of it ; tie seems to be an honest sort
ner) to Lady Shelbarne ; so also, I be- : of man enough, but has one of the most
lieve, is a personage of a nature very confused heads I ever met with, and he
disparate to the former--I mean Dun- embroils every topic that is started.
ning; I mean that he is expected here. "The ma,_ter of the hou.-e, to judge
You have in the newspapers of a day or. from everything I have _ecn yet, is one
two ago, a mighty pretty paragraph, I of the pleasantest men to llve with that
about the duchess heinz all summerlongl ever God put breath into : his whole
m town ; the fact is, lie 1_at $_,el,urn, study seems to be to make everybody
Yesterday, we hod at breakfast ohl Sir i about him happy--servants not except-
Edward ]_ayntun; to-morrow, we have Ied ; and in their countenances one may
at dinner Sir James Lon_, nephew and ! reaA the effects of his endeaw)urs. In
]_wres des;y_ams to Lord Tilney. This his presence they are as cheerful as they
morning, went away honest Jo. Towns- are respectful and attentive ; and when
end, a parson, brother to the ahlerman ;_ ! they are alone, you may see them merry,
we fou,_d him here on our return from I but, at all times, as quiet as so many
Wilton, on Tuesday. tie seems a very I mice. I have no need to rue the ten-
worthy creature, has been a good deal ! centre mentioned in aibrmer sheet; for,
abroad], and has a great deal of know- ! to such a poor devil as I, they are us
ledge ; his studie._ have lain agreat deal respectful and attentive as if I were a
in the same track with mine; tie is a lord. The mistress has more reserve
utilitarian, a naturalist, a chemist, a and less conversation, but as much mild-
physician ; was once what I had liked hess as the master. The only instances
to have been, a methodist, and what I of fire I have seen him exhibit., h_ve
should have been still had I not been been when lie has been declaiming about
what I am ; as Alexander, if he had not politics; yet, though I frequently oppose
been Alexander, (I am wrong in the him, and scarce ever join with him, he
story, but never mind,) would have been takes it all in the best part imaginable.
Diogenes. In short, we have become I will tell you how the matter stands
great friends, and lie has given me the between the P of Vv_ and P.er-
carte du pays'. There is a mixture of dita. The common story is ttmt she
siml)licity _candour, and a composed ear- has got letters of his, in w]_ich he speaks
nestness, tc:_lpered with good breeding, disrespectfully of the king; and that she
that haswonupon me mightily; andupon is making use of them to extort money
the terms of my indulging him in his from him. This is not the case; but
patriotism, and antipathy to your conn- the fact is, ttmt she has a direct promis-
trymen,+ (some of whom, however, he sory letter for ,_20,000, written, I think
has a great respect for,) I am apt to it was, before possession. This is what
think we shall be fast friends, tie is Lord P told us on Monday. Be-
to come here again ere lon_%that I may fore he left town, he called on Lord
east an eye over a work oi? his, part of Southampton to pump him about it.
which is printed ; and he, in return, is Lord S. could not immediately see him.
to a_ssistme in the revisal of mine, which Meantime came in Lord Malden, who
he enters into the spirit of most perfectly, was come as plenipo for the lady, for the
][{e has made me promise to go over and express purpose of negotiating the mat-

ter with Lord S. Lord P descried

The Rev.JosephTownsend, Rector of Pewsey. his errand, as he says, and, by pretend-
TI_ work referred to is prohM,tv his "Thoughts ¢¢a ing to know more than he did, pickedDye/retie and FreeGoverament_," laublishedm i78l.

+ The letter is to George Wilson, a f!l_telmaa_ the story out of him.
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" As to myself, I have hitherto been farmers would have lent at five per cent.
completely idle, and that partly from Necker and Turgot (who, you know,
inclination, partly upon priuciple, died about eight months ago)were bitter
Strangers are lodged in a part of the enemies--this makes it the more goner-
house quite separate from that which is ous for N. to speak of T. in the hand-
inhabited by the family. Adjoining to some way he has done in his pamphlet.
mybed-cha_ber I have a dressing-room, What turned out Tur_zot, was a ieatousy
and should have a servant's room if I of Maurepas. Whent}_e Princeof Cond6,
had one to put into it. They are plain who tbund himself affected by _me of
but neat, spacious, and convenient. The i Turgot's arrangements, raised tt;e insur-
dressing-room Imakemystudy. People i reetion at PariG Turgot went to the
here do just what they please--eat their king, and got an order upon the Mare-
meals either with the family or in their chal de ]diron, governor of Paris, for as
o_m apartments. The onlyg6ne I feel is, many men as he chose to have : pur-
that which conscience imposes of dressing posely, or through inadvertence, he faited
twice a-day--that, you know, eats time. to communicate this to Maurepas. M.'s

" We learnt at Wilton that Lord Per- jealousy took fire; and in two days Tar-
chester comes off with little loss; the got was dismissed. _Imlame Blonde[,
witnesses against him discredited them- who was closely libe with Turgot, took
selves." upon herself the blame; but all wmfld

,, ! not save him. Necker owed his dismis-
I sion to the Parliaments--whose assumed

" Lord Bristol is bere_a most excel- i negative in legislation his project of pro-
lent companion--pleasant, intelligent, I vincial assemblies went to supersede.
well read, andwellbred--tiberal-mi{lded i '" The K. of F., who is timidity itself,
to the last degree. He has been every- [ is apprehensive of a quarrel with the
where, and knows everything. Sir J. i men of the long robe. Caron de Beau-
Long is a little stiff-rumped fellow, and i marshals, one of the busiest and most
knows nothing--except persons, and so ! successful of intriguants, has realized
fi,rth, in theQ. S. I'ianstvle. LordB.has (Lord S. says) to the tune of £30,000
with him one of his son_s--a fine boy of or £40.000 a-year. He was sent over
twelveyearsold--whoisjustgoingtosea." to get (I forget wlmt) papers of conse-

quencefrom De Morande; but that sto D-
" Bowood, Saturday, 26th duyust, 1781. you remember. I]e was even employed
"The revenue of the Bishoprick of once in making up a quarrel between

Derry is, at present, £7,200, and, in a the K. and Q. of I_rance, which had
few years, will be _9,000 ; the patron- gone to such a length, that the empress
age, _14,300 ; none of the livings less , queen was impliqu6e in it. At present,
than _250; some _8, £10_ _C12, up to ' his interest is equal to almost anything.
_1500. Of all the advowsons in his i IIe is at the head of theproject for pub-
diocese, he has forty; some lay-lord, i lishingthree magnificent editionsof Vol-
five; and another, I forget who, two or taire's works: at fiheen (t_._enty-five,
three. This, from the honest bishop, : I think it is) and forty gmneas, with
who, at the same time, declares it to be . Baskerville's t_20cs. He has sent Lord
a wonder and a shame that the clergy t S. a number of proposals. LoMB. said,
should be suffered to remain in pos-:he had met with French officers, and
session of so much wealth. Of the above I seen letters from others, (Fayette was
parsons, scarce one resides. They pay I one who was mentioned on the occasion,)
a curate _50 a-year, which, he observes, I who all joined in giving the Amerk-,ms
according to their own estimation, is the worst of characters: they had all
what the service that is done is worth, the vices of the Athenians, said some-

" Lord B. says, he is well assured and bed2/,, without any of their virtnes.
persuaded that Necker acted corruptly Franklin, it was agreed by both their
_that, as minister, he borrowed of his lordships, had his s[tuation to the last
own hoase at seven per cent, when the degree uncomfortable, desl_ised and no-
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glectedbytheFrench Ministry, thwarted wich for not giving him force enough.
and persecuted by Arthur Lee's pa_y, Tile royal visit was u contrivance of Lord
of whom he has been heard to say, ' he S.'s to stop his mouth; but that it won't.
could not have th_)ught there had been " Elliot and Lord S. agreed that Lord
so much m'devolence in hmnan nature.' Chesterfield is broken up, aud gent to

" Elliot has brought down a strange live altozether in the country. He says
story of tile Chancellor [Thurlow]--that of himself that he is much obliged to the
he had promised a man a living--that P. of _V.; that he had not thought ef
afterwards he came to learn that the man his owing above _30.000 or £40.000 ;
(ivhowasaYorkshimman)hadconcurre,l but that, in consequence of that affair,
in some of the opposition mem_ures of that he had the advantaffe of knowing that
county, and that, therefore, he had re- it anmuuted to _90,0_)0; that the notion
yoked his promise. By way of eontra.st, of his being a short lift,, had brought all
the care was mentioned that Lord Nor- his creditors about him; that now he

thington took to nmke an eltual distribu- knows how his affairs stood ; and seven
tion of church preferments t(, all parties, or eight years, spent in the c,unt .ry,
A sr_range circumstance in tile story is, would set them right again ; otherwise.
that Lord Loughborough went to the going on in the noti,n of owing but
Chancellor, and forced him into it. The ._30,000 (,r £4_*,0o_. he should have

reality of the promise is mentioned as ruined himself pa_t redemption. ],ord
being so clear, th_tt it was to have been S. says that. on the breaking out of th','.t
confirmed by I know not a hat overt affair, tile king was exasperated re, the
acts. highest degree, with L(,rd ('11. ; that he

" Lord S. pretends to have heard fr.m had appointed a day for visiting him ;

very high authority at New York, that but that upon that he broke the appoint-
Lord Cornwallis. h(,in z sick of his situ- meat. without sendin_ nnv word.
at,ion, had begged of Clinton tc_ come in '" Lord B. tc,ld me that'Lord _hannon

person, and gather the laurels that were uted to send twenty-two or twenty-
ready for him ; but that CI. be,_,zed to three Memhcr_ to the Irish Parliament;
be excused. Reported of Lor_l 3lul- but that. si_ce the act, that influence was
grave, when in Olq,,_sition. boin_ intrt,- , (tinfinished.
dueed to the Queen .f Sardinia : "On " 1 write you everythin_ higgledy-
dit,' said her nm,iesty. ' que Milord n'cst pig:_ledy, just a.s it hai,lwns to come in
pushier h la cour.' '3[mlame c'e_t la tour my head. There is no end of the anec-

ui n'e_tpa_sbien ehezmoi.' Thiswa_bv d_)_es, of all kind*. I hear about the
ord Brist_d, whoisuncle to Lord 31. " I ),_litics, a_ well of France as of this

" Lord B. assumed to me, (unless I I country: at)out one in flit,,- I shall re-
much mistook him.) a principal share in member ; the others will [:e lost to me.
the merit of carrying the T,_,leratiou Act '" I wish 1 couhl get your great cur-
through the Irish House,,f Lords. tie cuss, and sq_weze it through a keyhole,
was, in his own mind at least, fc_rgoing like a fairys, that v<_u might get by
further, and admitting them to all offices, heart the things I hear, and give them
that of Member of Parliament not ex- back to me as I wanted them.

eepted. Of a little more than three rail- " Lord S. says that Lord Chatham,

lions--of which, he says, the population who governect everyhody else with a
of Ireland consists---upwards of two high hand, was himself governed, in a
millions are Catholics. about 600_000 manner, by the King of Prussia; who
Presb_erians, and only about 400,000 gave him information, and suggested

Chureh-of-Englandmen. ][]e has made ideas to him, even for his maritime ope-
an exact enumeration of all the people rations. This appears from a suite of
in his diocese, distinguishing them ac- lettel_ from the king to Lord C., of
cording to their religions, occupations, which Lord S. has either the origimds or

sex, ages, and the like. copies, and which I, I believe, may see.
"Elliot says that Admiral Parker is I " I mistook. Lord Porche_er, upen

loadinhiseomplaintsaguinstLordSand- Lord Pembroke's aeeo_ant_ lost about
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£3,500. Supposing _hat he should be thegn, ae would have spoken out. It

rained, he sent over an agent to ttle con- eouldnot, Ithink, betheRockinghamites;
tinent to look out for a retreat." it enuht not have bee.n Lord G. G, for

"_[onday, 27th Aug,*t, nobody could have thought of making a
mystery of his name. I lca_e you to

" 8 in the Eve_d_tl. forra your own conclusions.
" Last night came in, Elliot of Port- Lord S. says that when he was in

Elliot, St Paul's friend. 3"his morning, town, (about aweek ago,) a 51rOswald,
Lord Bristol and Blankett went away: who is a strong royalist, and much con-
Lord Bristol, I believe, to Oxford; Blan- netted with Lord Mansfield, told him

kett to Lomton, taking Hackwood (the that it was a certain fact that the French

Duke of Bolton's) in hi's way. One of the had at last seen the necessity of supply-
most wrong-headed blockheads Ithink I ing the Americans with money; that

cvermctwith; pattingin hisoar on every they ba_l accordingly sent ,_6_00,000,
occasion, talking d tort and d tr_,_.rs, and that if it reached them, there mast

and spoiling every discussion that is be an end of all our hopes."
started. Yet he is connected with many

of the first people in Opposit{on. and, in " Tuesday/, 28th A_flu.ct, 8 dClock
particular, has the ear of the mditre de '" i1_ t/_c EoeM_a.
la m_iso_,, to a degree I am sorry to ob- "'Anttistorical Accountofthe Settl_

serve, tits great merit is the_having ment and Possession of B_)mbay, and of
been a tieutenunt to Keppel, who_ ,line thel{i_ aml Progress oftheWarwiththe
damage he i_.and h_s written paragraph., )Iahratta Nation. Printed for Robson,
and pamphlets on his side. Bcfi_re he New B,_nd Street, 1781.' It is not yet
went, he took me into confidence, and published. Lord S. says it ix by 51as-
consulted me about anonsensical prqiect ter Pechell. It contains infornmtion
of his for discovering polished and corn- which there i-. no other me:ms (,f con_ing
inertial nations where Cook has been. at : in that respect, it is valuable; but,
and foumt mine: the most absurd idea, for e_m_position, it is, I think, the vilest
sup]'u)rtedby the most absm'darguments, stuff I ever met with. ] have just read
in the most confused method, and in the it. This is m,e of the pleasant incidents
most slovenly and awkward style, lie attendant up(,n ¢.;;"cat houses--mecting
it is who brou_'ht home the Ril;pon fl'om with unedited bool_s, or books of the

fl,e East Indies. lie is Personally ac- day, before they arc to be had elsewhere.
quainted witiJ Rumbohl ._nd defends him " This mon_n g came a packet to Lord
without argument and without shamc. S., from France. It contained twnnew_

Sed de ]_oc flas saris, paper,_--the one a journal of the opera-
" Talking _ itb Lord B. yesterday tions of De Grasse, from his sailing from

(nobody else in the room) about the riots, France, to the day of the troops aban-
he took notice, that in the Scotch As- donin_ St Lucie ; the other, a letter of
semblv (National Ecclesiastical Assem- Count Dillon. from that period to the
bly--what d'ye call it?) there were bat taking of Tobago. The first man says:
two voices against the toleration. O --'The fort of St Lucie is so strong
yes, says I. I anderstood it was not (what do they call it? Morne Fortune?)
with the clergy that it originated, but that it might Did defiance to 20,000 men ;
with a parcel of low-lived fellows (,f that it has cisterns, and :I do not know
laymen in the neighbourhood of Gins- how manyother things, bomb-proof, and
gow. :No, no, says he--not with them. I that part of it is undermined ; but then
With whom, then ? With people here. ] he adds some other circumstances that
These last words were pronounced with [ are plain lies. viz. that there were 2,500
an air of m3-stery, and with a push of I regulars in it, and as many sailors. It

the voice. Who he meant, I cannot ere- appears plainly, if not wholtv, as a feint
tend to say. It cannot be the Ministry; ! to draw our attention from _'obago. At
for besides that, nothing could be more this latter place, it looks as if we had
agaimst their interests. If he had meant made but a scurvy figure. The island
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was surrendered, without so much as _'In the way, you have deep valleys,
firing a glm ; though we had one post, with meadows and a water-mill at the
Dillon says, extremely strong, and a de- bottom of them; and, on the sides, craggy
fence of twenty-ibur hours might, as rocks, with water gushing out of them,
they haA reason to expect, have given just f_r at1 the w(,rld as if Moses had
time to the fleet to arrive to their relief, been there."
On the other hand, tl_eir fleet appears,
from the first paper, to have cut as scurvy BE._=rm_To Hrs FATHER.
a figure in the engagement with Admi-
ral IIood. It talks of "t tilt<tilt,:, and " Bo_ood, Friday, Au_tst 31,1781.
then, again, of anotherfittalit,_; and so, " IIoNotTRnD Sm.--A day or two
I believe, to the tune of three f:_talities, ago, I received your letter, dated Brack-
that prevented them from gaining the ley, August 25. Iwrite this in expec-
advantages they might have done ; and tation of its meeting you at Bath : as

et this was written by an al,,_l,)gist of soon as I hear ofyc,ur arriva!there, Iwill
e Grasse. see about fixing a day for paying my
" I believe I shall pack this _,ff to- duty to you in pers_m : as that will, [

night. To-morrow, Elliot leaves this hope, be a speedy one, there will be the
place--amodest, civil, goodkindofman; less occasion for my entering into any
sensible enough ; but without those prc- et,istotary details ; characters, therefi)re,
tensions which one wouht expect to find and descrq,tions, and conversations, you
in a man whose station in his country is will not nt)wexpeetfrom me; I shall con-
so comnmndJng, and 1,elitieal inlluence s<> tent myself with giving you a very short
great, tlc is modest enough in his e,_m- acc(,unt of my motions, and the com-
versation about politics, but desponding, pany we either have seen or expect to
I]e says he scarce ever looks into a i)aper, . see. Yesterday se'ennight, (Thursday,
nor dares he, for fear of ill news. August 16,) at four o'clock in the morn-

" I have just been playing at billiards ing, I got into one of the Bath pest-
with Lady S. Miss V. h,oked on, but coaches : diligences there are none. At
would not play, saying she never had ] Marlborough, where we dined, I quitted
played before. There is an event for the coach, took a post-chaise, and got
_ou. By and 1,y I s_mll come to tell- ] here about light. The family consists
mg you every time I buckle my shoe. at present only of Lord amt Lady Shet-
I almost despair of getting them to tile burne ; a little b<>yof theirs, who _sno
harpsichord. To-morrow, however, the more than a year old ; and Mis_ Care-
hour, I hope, will be clear; and then, line V., a half-sister of Lady Shelburne's
perhaps, I may have some chance. The by the mother's side. Lord Fitzmaurice,
che_ and the_ billiards were her own --the only child Lord S. has left by his
vreposal ; the harpsichord I must beg first ]ady,--a youth not quite sixteen, is
and pray for, travelling over England, with a Mr

" The sheet is not filled, and you will Jervis, a dissenting minister, who has
grumble if I leave any of it blank. There i_ad the care of him ever since he was
seems no want of money here: greunds six years old. He is n<,t to come to
laying out, and plantations making, up- Bowood before the family leave it for
on a large scale--a gate going to be the summer. Visiters there were none,
made, with a pyramid on each side of except Captain Blankett, whom you
_t, for an approach to the house at six know of: he left us on Monday last,
miles distance :--the pyramids to he at but is expected ag_ain in October. On
least 100 feet high. At this place, a tile Saturday, there dined here a Mr
road, which is to be made from the house, Bayntun, and Lady Mary his wife,
istojoinflm road from London to Devizes. daughter of Lord Coventry by the _le-
This new road wiU leave Calne (through brated Lady Coventry, whom we used
which the present ro_ runs) on the to hear so much of. She ha,_nothing of
right, and save a mile ortwo. I call it her mother's beauty. Mr Baynt,m is
_ypt. the youngest so,, but heir-apparent, of
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Sir Edward Bayntun, an old courtier, Ouslow, late of the Blues, who is upon
who has an estate in this neighbourhood, a visit to him. Oh, yes : on Friday we
On Sunday, there was nobo(ly- On hadaMrDiekinson, a richoldQuakerin
the Monday, Lord Shelburne, Captain the neighbourhood, who called here and
Blankett, and I, went in my lord's coach dranktea. Severalwhom I hearspokenof
to Lord Pembroke's at Wilton. We .,_rot as being expected here, are Lord Dartry,
there to brealffast, and staid to break- Lord Camden, Dunning, Colonel Barr6,
fast the next morning : Wilton is about l][amilton, late of Pavne's Hill, William
twenty-seven miles from Bowood. At Pitt the orator, Lady Warwick_Lady
breakfast, there was not a creature but Shelburnc's sister, and the Duchess of
Lord and Lady Pambroke; but at din- Bedford. It was not till t'other day
her came a Colonel North, who hap- that I understood from Lord S., as we
pened to be quartered at Salisbury, and were sitting t6te-_-t_te aftcrdinner, that
young ]_eckford of Fonthill, who wa_ i there was a probability of her bringing
to give a grand f6te upon his coming of ! the duke with her, which, he said, he
age, the 28th. This wa_s the first visit I hoped laight be the case, 'That the duke
Lord S. had ever paid at Wilton upon i might have the advantage of making
the footing of an acquaintance. Sunday, _nay acquaintance." Lord Dartry has
September 2d. On Tuesday, (Au_mst : been expected for this day or two. He
21st,) on our return from Wilton, we . is an Irish lord made out of a banker,_
found a M[r Townsend, a clergyman, a his name was Dawson : Lord S. speaks
brother of the alderman's, lie has a of him as one'with whom he is much
living about fourteen miles off, and is connected.' As to the other people,
upon a familiar footing here. He sta;d I have, been successively told at dif-
till the Thursday or Friday after. What ferent times wheu they ]lave happened
I have seen of him, I like much; his to be mentioned, that I should see
thoughts have run pretty much in the them here; Lord Camden in particular,
channels that mine have run in. He with a view to his looking over my
was to go for three weeks into North- book. This throws my departure to an
amptonshire; but he made me promise, indefinite distance. Indeed, I have no
that, on his return, I would go over and need to wish to be in a hurry to go
spend a few days with him. On Wed- ' away, as I am as much at my ease as I
nesday the 22d, or Thursday the 23(1, ever was in any house in my life ; one

I forget which, Sir Edward Bayntun point excepted, the being obliged bybreakfasted here. On Saturday. to din- bie_.¢6ance to dre.s twice a-day. I do
ner, came a singular sort of personage, ! what I please, and have what I please.
who, not in Falstaff's sense, but in an- I ride and read with my lord, walk
other sense, may be termed a do_t_te with the dog, stroke the leopard, draw
man: I mean the Earl of Bristol, alias little Henry out in his coach, and play
Bishop of Derry. He brought with him i at chess and billiards with the ladies.
a fine boy of his. about twelve years old, My lord's custom is to read to them
whom he is .just going to enter in the after tea. when they are at work ; and
navy. On Sunday evening came Elliot now nuthing will serve him but, in spite
of Port-Elliot ; he who is knight of of everything I can say, he will make
the shire, and puts in seven borough them hear my driest of all dry metaphy-
members for Cornwall. Lord Bristol sics. lie takes the advantage of my
went away on Monday, (the 27th,) as being here to read it in my presence,
likewise did Blankett. Elliot staid till that I may explain things. Thi_ has
Tuesday after breakfast. On the Sun- gone on for several evenings. I must
day, (the 26th,) Sir James Long, the cut short. ; for while I am writing this
nephew and hveres &'siynatus to Lord in my dressing-room above stairs, they
Tilney, dined here. Since the Tuesday, are waiting for me half-a-mite off in the
I think we have had nobody, except yes- library below stairs. You will, I da_
terday, when we had to dinner a Mr say, excuse me; succinct as my lette;
Bull, who lives at C,alne, and a Captain has necessarily been, it is already n0,

VoL X. 11
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a dmrt one. My best respects wait Amon_ them all, they have not the tenth
upon my m.ther. How fares it with part of an idea. Yomlg 3ledmen is tlle
our fl'iend._ at _)xford ._ vmT model of my 1,ml in tim ' Princesse

" I am, lion. Sir, your dutiful and de Bahytone,' except that, instead of my
affecti-nate Son. Lord's eru.stiness, he seems to have good

** JEREMY BENTItA3I. nature.

" I forgot te mention that Lord and " No Lord Dartry yet ; and IIamiI-
Lady Pembroke are also expected here. ton does net come this month. What
It is contrived that they shall come so- think you of Lord G. G. opposingClarke ?
parate. Lord S. knows nothing of the latter:

" Suad,y, N_e]Jt.2d, 17_1." thinks it would be the best thing for him
that could happem dividing the Opposl-I_ENTHXN TO GEORGE WILSON,
tion party. _%mdme any election news

"Scl,¢cmberSth , 1781. you pick'up, as, likewise_ anything you
" The ladies beinfz retired, Lord S. can get from St Paul's--ministerial news

and I are left alone in the dining-room, he may be more in the way of picking up
lie is writing to his son ; and I, haviug thml me. It will be shortest to direct
no son to write to, to keep my hands from to Shelbunle IIouse. Lord S. h:_sjust
mischief, will write to you.* written to Dunning to ask him here."

" This morning, he hM a letter from
Blankett. telling me that there was eer- " Bowc_,d, 10t]_,_iTtem_r , 1781.
tainlv a foundation for tile report of the "31o**@ 3Ior*d_9, -Yine o'Cloct'.
insurrection in Peru, and asking him if " I have just received yours of Fri-
he had not, or rather taking fur granted day the 7th. This is expeditious. I
that lie had, received a copy of the tremble at the threatened acquaintance
Manifesto of the Insurgents from Sir with the Bennets--eveu Parson Bridges
John Hart--at Lisbon, is it, or Oporto ? ' I would have _ladlv spared. If things
]_lankett appears to have ]_ad it from i go on thus, the post at Thorpe will be
Pinto the Portuguese Minister, with no longer tenable.
whom he is well acquainted. Pinto was _ " I am distracted at the thoughts of
at one time expected here; but, I be- :losing Miss V . She leaves us in
lieve, is not now. i a day or two; I fear, on Thursday. I

Q. S. P.'s '_ are got to Bath at last. [ hM _taken for granted her home w._s
As to your fears about my conversion, 'here; but L_,rd b. says it is at the
they are altogether vain. This is all i I)uchess'. She is gone to Lady War-
can say about the matter at present-- ':wick's, ' because' Lady W. is, sohle time
fdaute de temp._; for, when my Lord has ' or other, to lay in. Lay in, is it, or lie

one, I have done, as tile packet is then in ? However_ one of th},se days, it will
closed, come to our turn to lay in, and then we

" Yesterday, was it, or the day be- shall have Miss V back again. She
fore ? I forget which, we had a turtle, is not very eonversil,le indeed, as I have
and, therefore, company to eat it--a3lr already told you ten times over; but,
l_Iethuen, and his son, aml his son's wife. then, .;_heis very sensible, has great good
Th_ father was Member for some place, nature in her, and is, altogether, one of
but has given up to his son : you will the sweetest pictures to lo,_k at you ever
see him in the Bible. The son is mar- saw. We shall be muzzy entmgh, I
tied to a sister of your friend G , doubt, when she i,_._one. I ean't help
that had the w of a wife. With pitying poor Lady S., who will not have
themeamealsoyoungBouverie, youngest a creature of her own sex to speak to.
_on of Lord /{adnor. Methuen, the This will not, however, last long. There
f_ther, has£16,000 a-year. Bouverie, isanotherMissV ,younger than this,
when he comes of age, which will be in whose name is Elizabeth. She is not
a few months, has £20,000, Imn told, so beaatififi, I understand, as this, but

a iittle upon the squat, az I learned fromQ. S. P. Queen squa:c Pl_e--ln al[uslon to his
f_therands*vepmot,Ler. her similitude tea tree that I wa_ corn-
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mending. Lady Holland was anotl.er _ to be here, ,as I once thought she was ;
sister of LMy Shelb"rne. She, I be- I it was not. here that she and Miss V •
lieve, was by the same father, the Earl I were to meet, but at Warwick castle.
of essex-. She, I understand, is dead, Did you ever hear of this same War-
to the great grief of Lady Shelbm-ne. wick castle as a place worth looking
So far so good ; but, if my memory does at ? Lord S. has mentioned it to me as
not much deceive me, Lord S. tohl me one of the most beautiful spots in Ena-
yesterdav that the Duchess of 3Iarlb(_- land. I nmy possibly, one day or other,
rough again is another _ister. Yes, he be able to tell you more a]*out the mat-
certainly did ; butwith the Marlborough ter; lie has to]d me two or three times
family I see not the least sign of any that he shouhl be gl'td to show it me.
communication. Perhaps. however, the This 1 should like well enough, I must
Duche_ of M. is only a cousin ; beiug confess, if it were only for the sake of
the niece of the Duchess of B. by an- seeing the fair owner. Lord "W., he
other sister, as the Duchess of Orahon ! says, is a pleasant, good-natured, little
and Baroness Kurtzlcben are. Be this, man, and that I shall like him very well.
as it may, sure I am that the Duchess of Upon my asking abeut his political
M. was spoken of by Lord S. as one of ideas, he spoke of him with some little
the ladies (,f whom the Duchess of B. regret as being a courtier; and of Gre-
had the breeding up. Lady Shelburne vitle, who i_ in the Admiralty, (I think
was with old Gertrude for nine years. --i_ it not ?) a.s : a rank one.' ls not
What an exquisite brood that old hen all this vel:v handsome ? It wouldp]eao_o
has sat upon ! ; you to see how attentive he is upon all

" Lord Dartl:% I believe, is not now these oceasion_ to keep out of sight every
expected here; at least not _'et awhile. ' ideaofproteetion_ever'_'thingthatco,fl_l
Lady Dartry, I understand,'is nmch in give me to undo:siaM" thathe looked
favour with the queen. Lord ('amden upon it as a faw,nr &.ne me to introduce
is expected here (,n the 15th, Dunning me to these great l_e-ple. ''
on the 25th ; Mrs Dunning comes a
week before, to be here while her bus- "September; 13t/_, T]lursdc.y.
band is at Bristol. I am kept here for '; Yesterday, came here, in the even-
the professed purpo_ of Lord Camden, ing, a Mr lgrnest--a lwavy-h,oking,
and Dunning looking over Inv book ; go_)d humoured s,,rt of a German, inti-
hence it appears that I shall no{, at any mately commcted, somehow or other, (I
rote, leave this place till the month {s' can't .vet tell how,) with Count Bruh],
out. As soon, however, as there is no through x_hose means he became known
particular reason asslg_ed for mv stay- to Lord S. In the chaise with him crone
ing here, I intend to go : so that_ by tile his servant, also a German, who, before
first week in next month, it is probable bedtime. ,m)t drunk, and deposited his
we shall meet. This, however, canm,t . earcaCs in the h,u.-ekecpcr's room instead
be, if Douglas and Trail are both with of his own. Going down stairs to
you at that time, since the house would certain place after I had been up to bed,
not hold us all: tell me how that nmt- I met the housek(a, per in the stairea_se,
ter stands. When the Duchess of B. who, beluga neighbour, opened her hard
comes seems not to be yet fixed : there case to me. Finding remonstrances in-
is some expectation that she will bring, eflbetual, we g,,t a eouIde of the men,
the duke with her. Lord S. said to'who hauled him away, and left Mrs
me t'other day, as we were sitting t6te- '.Housekeeper to her repose.

h-trite after dinner, that he hoped she i "Yesterday, also, eamcParsonTovnm-would, ' that the Duke might have the : end. I have not yet had any private
advantage of making my acquaintance.' communication with him. Illness in his
This, I have ,r great notion, I told you ! family prevented his intended jounmy
in my last; if I did, you must excuse }into Northamptonshire. The same ill-
me. I ness may, perhaps, prevent nay visit to

"So Lady Warwick, you see, is not ] him.
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" To-day came a letter announcing I she is pleased with it. She has nothing
an intended visit from a certain Lord I at present here but a shabby little spin-
and Lady Tracton. This Ix, rd Tracton net, that I should be ashamed to use my-
is Lord Ch. Baron in Ireland. Itis fh- self; but I have set her agog after a
ther was an attorney, and. did Lord S.'s variety of new-fa_hioned harpsichords,
business there." anti she vows to have some of them.

There being nothing here in the fiddle
" Saturday Night, Septem_r 15th, way that is tolerable, she has made me

"(half after lt_,) 1781. send for mine to town."
"Arrived here a little before, Lord

Chatham, his brother, Will. Pitt, and "Sundc_y 3[orni_ff.
Pratt, Lord Camden's son, Member for " I mistook about the time of Dun-
Bath. I find ttmy had none of them ever ning's visit : his wife does not come till
been here before. Do you know Lard the 24th, and he not tilt a week after-
Chatham ? In his appearance, upon the wards, tie, therefore, will not be here
whole, he puts me in mind of Dan Parker till the 1st of October; allowing a week
Coke ; but be has his father's Roman for his stay. I shall not leave this place
nose, and, if events should concur to make till the 27th, when I am to pay a visit to
him have a good opinion of himself, will Parson Townsend, from whom I shall
soon, I dare say, acquire his command- hardly get away under a week. I shall

I then come to ¥ou e_ droiture, withont
ing mamler : at present, one sees little I town. iwovided ahvays that yourmore than a kind of reserve, tempered i going to
with mildness, but clouded with a little spare room is not occupied. OJ_ se de-
dash ofbashNlness. Will. Pitt you know chabw iel most vMently against Gover-
for certain ; in his conversation there is nor Cunningham ; indeed his conduct at
nothing of the orator--nothing of that Barbadoes seems to warrant it. A bro-
hauteur and suttlsance one wouhl expect; thor of his, also in tim army, used to be
on the contrary, he seems very good- looked upon as a mignon of Lord G. G.,
natured, and a little raw. I was men- in Germany, when Lord S. was serving
strously frightened at him, but, when I there : Cunningham was very nice about
came to talk with him, he seemed fright- his hair. which u_d to make Lord S.
ened at me ; so that, if anything should take a pleasure in discomposing it. Be-
happen to jmnble us together, we nmy, sides his connexion with Lent G. G., he
perhaps, be good pax; which, however, I is a toad-eater at Marlborough IIouse,
is not verylikely : for I don't know very I where he has e_drde at any time, not-
well what ideas we are likely to have in withstanding the reserve so remarkable
eommon. After beating Miss V ., I in that family : the first time of his be-
have just been beating him, at chess ; an ing there, he was invited for a week ;
inglorious conquest, as he is scarce so he staved six, in spite of repeated hints
much in my hands as I am in yours, that he had stayed hmg enough.
Ernest and the rest of the people have "_"A story of Lord Bri_toh Some time
been playing at crown "_'hist. Supper ago, coming from Paris directly to Lon-
being announeed, I stole up here. Ernest, don, he carried a verbal message, as he
it seems, is the Saxon minister--an hen- pretended, from Franklin to--whom
est, good-humoured kind of man, I find would you think of all men in the
it necessary to rise before six, and for world?--Lord Spencen telling him that,
that purpose go to bed by eleven. I lie if he would come to Paris immediately,
on straw. Pratt has more distance and they two would be able to settle a Peace.
more suffisance than either of the others; Lord Spencer was very much distressed ;
_'et there is a sort of giggishness about could scarce credit the infornmtion ; but
him too ; he puts me in mind of a young willing to do what he thought right,
Jew-broker in the city. About an hour thought he could not justify himself the
after dinner passes now quite happily ; taking no notice of it. He accordingly
as I have established a habit of accom- set out, and actualtygot as far as Calais ;
panying Lady S. on the harpsichord, and but the wind proving contrary_ or _omo
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other obstruction arising, he fancied it he brought in for private friendship ;
impossible to get to Paris time enough, though, us it turned out, much to his re-
and so went back again. This, Lord S. gret. Elliot offered, he says, to take his
says, he has from an authority which he _:ccommcndation for some _ofthem ; but,
is not at liberty to mention, but which at that time, heneglectedtheoff'er through
he can absolutely depend upon. He has i despondency. At his outset, I myself, he
told it twice in my hearing; the last time, ! says, could scarcely be barer of connex-
yesterday, to Lord Chatham. He ac- ions than he was: his fathcr had scarcely
counts for it by the flightiness of Lord any others than with Lord Holland. At
B., who, he says, is equally known for a _'onner time, when he was laughing
his spirit of intrigue and his habit of with Blankett and me obou{ his being
drawing tbe long bow. Indeed there c_led Jesuit, I asked him who _as his
does seem to be somethln_of that in him ; godfather on that occasion. This would
besides that, they ._ay there is something be an occasion, if he thought proper to
of a crack in the brain runs through the lay hold of it, for telling his own story
family." about the rupture between him amt Lord

Holland, and so it proved. He said that
"Sunday 3[or_dr_, ,_eptembcr 16. LordIlolland, previousto his resignation,

"The hint* thrown out by Lord S. in (thehistoryofthcdaywillshowwhen that
one of our t6te-_-ff.tes in London, about was,) of his own accord, for some reason
offers maAe to entra 9 him, and which I or other, not specified, I think, by Lord
was then di,]_osed to look upon as a way S., mentioned his tedium of public busi-
of speaking, have. in some of our eoun- ness, and his wishes to resign ; that, for
try td_te-_-t6te_ been particularized. To some reason or other, it was convenient
break fbe connexion between him and he should resign ; and so Lord S. took
Lord Chatham. propositions were first him at his word. Having thus over-
made to the latter to come in with Lord reached himself, he was enraged, and in-
S.. afterwards to Lord S. to come in vcighed against Lord S., as if it, were he
without Lord C. One day, when Lord that overreached him. Lord S., I think,
S. was dining at Lord Beauchamp's, mentioned somebody as having been a
Eden having been to Shelburne House, witness, and as justifying him_ but I for-
and not finding him at home, he followed get whom.
him thither ; calling him out, he said he "Yesterday morning, Lord S. spoke
came by order of the l'ing; and made of a letter which he had received from
him three propositions: tile fir._.t,to come an officer high in rank in the West In-
in and act with Lord North and Lord dies. He said that De Grasse, with
Suffolk : another, to act with eitl_er of i twenty-four or twenty-five ships of the
them without the other ; and a third, to line, (he hadhad a reinforcement of six or
come in without either of them. This seven,) sailed, on tile 81st July, for New
latter he would have accepted, had not York. Tim(Hood, with seven or eight,
his friends, some or all of them. been ex- I was only then on the point of setting
eluded. I know not whether Lord Chat- I sail. This looks bad, and was mentioned
ham was living at that time, but I be- with great trimnph. If you mention it,

lieve he was. Barr6, he says, has been re- you must not sa_ how you came by it;
peatedl 5 and constantly refnsmg £3,000 for the officer, whoever he be, wmfid get
a-year, which would have been given to a d - rap of the knuckles if he was
him if he would have deserted Lord S. known to correspond with us."
He values himself much, on his friends,
and on their mutual fidelity. With A1- "3Ionday _lornlmj, ,_tember 17.

derman Townsend, he says, he has been "Now, from other advices, we havo
connected twenty-two years ; with Lord altered Hood's number from seven or
Camden, about twenty-one ; with Dun- eight to fifteen. At eight o'clock this
ning, eighteen ; and with Elliot, I thinkr morning, I received yours of Friday the
he added sixteen. Elliot brought in seven 15th. You are a good fellow enough
_lembers, he says, the last time. Gibbon for the news you send me ; but art un-
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_ratefal bear for pretending to complain I events, he m_Lst be conthmed where he
of the shortness of my letters; while I, i was: tlmt the ease was the sa.me with
to the utter neglect of my whole bust- ! respect to L_,rd Sandwich. Or, if it
ness, spend wtMo mornings in cram- ! sh.uhl happen th:tt the king couhl be
mint y.ur insatiable maw with polities. ! prevailed with t,) give up Lord S., which
It takes me, indeed, a m_-,nstrous lon_, he eouhl not vouch for, he was sure it
while to write a letter to you; for I have i could m_ be done upon any other terms
so mauy thing,, I might write, that more than that,,f a ver)_ honourable provision
time is spcI, g in determining which of _.being made for him. That, in this ease,
them I ,shall write than in writin:.. I: whoever shouldcomeinto the Admiralty,
have a. hundred and fifty subject* a{ thi_ i it must not be Admh'al Keppel: that
moment which are ready t,, pull me to Charles Fox could not be received, at
pieces f.r the preference. My n-tions least imn_,ediately, imo any of the high
of the characters of the pe-ple L,.,re; con- ' and c,,nfidential offices, such as that of
versations ab(mt Sam and about my_.elf; 'Secretary of State; bat that, as to any
what sort of ermne_ion ] h.pe or wi_-h I la*.'ratN'e ,ttlee out of th;_ great line of
to form or to preserve ; these tire topics I : b_.siness, snch as that of Treasurer of the
find myself e.ntinually _-olicited to touch ' Navy, there wouht Perhap_ be no objee-
upon. yet i think it better not to do it tioni that after the length he had gone,
at all than t,_ do it imperfectly. They and the offences he had given, it couhl
will keep; and IMiti_'al stories that "I n.t be expected that his majesty should
chance to hear, if they were not set down be immediate!_, rec_;nciled to the idea.of
instantly, wouhl be fi_rzotten. Your ' a eonfi lenfial]'t_mmunieation with him ;
queries a.bout my visit atThorpe I have bu_ tl.::t such a place as was suggested
answered by anticipation, in a letter miaq_t serve hhn a_ a plaeeof pn}bation,
which will ;o with this. _.ud to Davie* and that it wouht give him opportunities
everything except what is menti,ned as of smog;thing the way to a m,,re perfect
secret between ms two, or marked with reconcilement.
the initials of your atone: but wait for i '" Thu_ _hr I am perfe,:tIy clear, not
franks from me unless you can get only as to,lie thets, but as to the colour-
others." int. This being reported toL,rd Rock-

ingham, he returned an answer of himself,
" Boteood, _IIonrlojA with,,ut consulting with the party ; my

" 17th &-pteml,er, 1781. reeolleeti_m is no_ clear as t_ the stipula-
" Relation of an overture nmde by tl.ns eontainedin it, but I think he stood

Lord North to the Roekingham party out f,_,r Keppel, and insisted that the
for a.coalition, in the summer of 1780, a_ Duke of llichmond and Charles Fox
given by Lord Shelburne to Mr VQ Pitt, should be secretaries of state. In all this,
on Sunday, Septeml,er 16th. 1781,after it does not appear that an'_thing was
dinner--present, Lord Chatham, Mr said about Lord Shelburne. "UponLord
Pratt, and g.B. I_(,ekingham's communicating the offer

" It was introduced with some little and *he answer to the Duke of Rich-

preparation, as if in compliance with a. mend, the duke blamed hint for inelud-
request made on some former occasion, ing him in sueh a propositlon; whether
Lord North, meeting his eouslu 3Ion- a_ meaning that he would not serve the
_,'_zue upon the steps of the It.use of king on any terms, or not on these terms,
Commons, went up to him and said, he I did not understand. The duke inti-
was glad to understand there was a dis- nmted, at the same time, that there
position among his friends to coalesce; ' were other persons' (meaning, as I un-
that., if that disposition were real, he derstood, LoM Shelburne himself) with
would authorize him to propo_ such whom, considering such and such things,
terms a.s the Court meant on their part it would ha._-ebeen but decent to consult..
to insist upon. That, howeverindelieate Itseemedtomethattbeinformationofthis
it might sound in his mouth, vet it was negotia.tion had come to Lord S., first
necessary he should say, th'a.t, at all from the Duke of Richmond ; though it
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seems as if the matter had afterwards mands on Lord Rocklngham'sslde being
1.con tile subject of ,lisca_slon between such, no reply was given.
tL,e fiwmer and L,,rd llockingbanl. The "In Burke's i)amphlet on the affairs
iuterpret'ttion put Ul,,m L,,r,l R.'s an- of Ireland, at least in one of his late
swer, whatever it was, is a matter of c.u- pan_phlets, if I do not mistake, he tells
te._tation between him and Lord S. Lord us that Lord R,)ekin;zham had not ap-
L'. calls it an abs,,lute rejection of the prized anybody of his deternfination to
(,fl_.r,atJd a virtual refusal to treat : Lord apply f,r the audience he had about Ire--
::_.considers it a_ an acceptance of the ]and with the king. Lord S.'s account
treaty, an:l therebyas a s.rt of treachery, of that matter is, that ab_mt one o'clock
t_r, according to tile f,,oting they were (,n that day, Lord R. came to him, to
then nl)ml t_,gether, at le:,st a vi,la*.i,m of take hi_ advice about it, mentioned his
am'_,:y towards bimeelf. Pitt or Pratt determination to demand the audience,
a-eking L_ml S. what it wa_sthat in all but that he wished for Lord S.'s advice
thi_ basiuess Lord R. was expecting f*_r ah_,ut what lie should say ; :uld to know,
himself, the -m_wer wa_, Nothing that in t,enera!, whether he approved or dis-
he ever heard of; clearly nothing, u:_- at,proved of it. Lord _. observed to
le.,s, perhaps, it might be that he Lad him, that it was too short a warning by
Ireland in view, on account of the a,]- much, fi,r taking a step of so much ira-
vantage it might give him in fi_warti_$ portanee ; for, considering what it was
the Abqentee Tax ; bur this was not pr,,- then ;clock, they should not have more
tended to be anythin2' but surmise. Was than _alf-an-hour to deliberate ulxm it.
not thisvervcreditablc toLerdR.? Fr,,m Imn not certain whether it was not that
what I ha_Yeheard of him, since I ha:e Lord R. wished Lord Shelburne to go
been here, I am disposed to entertain a ] with him : whichever was the ease, he
g,_d opinion of him : I hare Leard a [ confessed to us that, from reasons re-
good deal agai:'._t him in the way ('fl _.,arding his own reputation, he declined
general disalTr,,!,a6on ; but as to any taking a part either way, on a sudden.
grounds f,)r it. 1 have beard of none, but Considering the impnrtanee that it might
what appeared to me to be eithe_ inenn- alTear to be of to the nation, that the
sistent, nugatory, or unintelligible. Be- king should hear what information Lord
ing asked what was to h,hve 1,con done R. had to give him, he, Lord S., did not
for Burke, he answered tha_ he was not care to have it said that he had put his
clear ; that certainly l'e was not to have ne,..,ative upon it ; and, on the other band,
been neglected, but that there wa_ some- there might, for aught he could satisfy
thing of an inferior negotiation, in which himself about on a sudden, be other tea-
he was more partie_llarly concerned. The sons, which he did not state, especially
terms were so ambiguous, that I could why it might not be advi_ble to him to
n,_,t distinguish who were the parties, he known to have concurred in it."
with whom he was meant to be repre-

sented as having been negotiating; who- " ]?o_vood,3[onday Evening,
ther the ministry, or tim people of his ,, @a.'fafterlO JC[ock, Sept. 17,1781.)
own party ; or even so much as whether
he was. hmlself". a. party., to this" under or _ " The whist-table" is" just" broke up,
interior negotnmon, m which, in point t supper is announced, the game at chess
of interest, he was represented as being between Lord Chatham and Miss V- ,
concerned. There is a prodigious deai t is drawing near to a conclusion, and,
of ambiguity in the genera[ tenor of while the'rest of the people are hover-
Lord S.'s language on party subjects ; i in_ rtmnd them, _sairing for the event, I
whether ffenuine or affected I cannot be t lm_.c taken French leave of them -all,and

certain : 1 rather believe it genuine; be- stolen up here, that I maybe a good b,_v
cause I find it the same on subjects in to-morrow, and rise betimes. This Lor_'t
which party ha._ notidng to do. As to ] and Lady Tracton are the queerest iigs
tile negotiation above-mentioned, it is [ you ever saw : my lord wears his t;o}_-
scarcely necessary to add that the de-] wig, black coat, and coloured worsted
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stockings, and looks like a plain, stout,
thickset country parson. My lady is a " Wednesday Afternoon,
little shrivelled figure, of about sixty-- "8 o'ClocL
with a hook nose, and ferret eyes, a long " This morning, before breakfast, Lord
whitebeard,and aparehraentmahogany- and Lady Tracton took themselves off.
coloured skin--in a gray ri(hng-habit, Joy go with them; they were a pair of
with a black hat and feather. Nobody c d sangliers, the latter more par-
speaks to her, nor she to anybody; she ticularly to my dear Lady Shelburne,
has been sticking close to her husband's whose footsteps I adore. _,Iia_ V
ride while he has been playing at whist_ alas ! leaves us the day after to-morrow I
but would not play herselF." without redemption. I forgot to tell

you of a dinner visiter we had the day
before yesterday, a Mr Talbot, a n_le

" Tuesday E_eniny, he had taken from an estate, instead of
"Septemtmr 18th. Davenport. He is a young man, but,

"We have, just now, a monstrous lately come of age. He has been to
heap of people. Departed before break- Christ Church in Oxford, and ha_s now
fast, Pratt andthe Pitts. Remain, Lord thoughts of going into the army. I I :_
and LadvTraeton. Arrived before din- family house is in the neizhbourhood_
her, Lord Dartry and C.lonel Barrb, at or_let_rCosham, whereMethuen lives;
seemingly in company. Arrived t,cfore it is an oldnmnasterv--one of the most
tea, Lord Camdem MissPratt hi_-dau_h- perfect, they say, i_ England ; it. ix a
ter, and a )Ir Smith, now (_r formerly a vast place ; aml the estate, t hvugh a
captain in the East India service. The nominal £2,00O a-year, is _o reduced by
carriages cameintogether; but whether encumbrances, as to bring him in. it is
Smith belongs to Lord Camden and his said. scarce £500; so that a profession
daughter I cannot tell; m, signs of con- is absolutely necessary to him. The
verse between them have I seen. Lord nmn whom he has his'estate from, w_
l)artry is a chatty son of man, and obh,,ed'_ to fly the country for Italian
seems to know everybody ; does not eccentricities. In the young man him-
seem to trouble his l_ead "about party, self there is nothing that seems remark-
but mixes with the Government as able.

well a_s Opposition men. IIis wife is " Barr4 loves to sit over his claret,
tr good deal in favour with the queen, pushes it about pretty briskly, and
and often with her. She is of the family : abounds in sU_riesthat are well told, an4
of the Pcnns. Miss Pratt is very fat ; ' very entertaining, lie really seems te
not handseme nor very young: bu{well- . have a great command of language ; lie
bred, conversahle, sensible, and, as far ' states clearlyand forcibly ; and, upon all
as one can iudge, good-natured. Lord points, his words are /tuent and well-
and Lady S., Lord Tracton, Lord Dar- i chosen. Lord Dartry is also intelligent
try, and Colonel Barr6, have been at the and entcNaining. They were talking
whist table ; the rest of us round the over Irish aft:airs this afterno_m ; their
book table, ,_ l'ordbmire, except that, conversation was instructive : when they
for the last half-hour, Lord Camden has diff'ered, as they did now and then, about
been walking in a passage-room with matters of fact as well as opinion, it was
Barrfi. With Lord Camden I have had, with great firnqne_ and urbanity. I

. as yet, scarce any communication; but, put a word in now and then to keep the
while the women have been at their hall up, and to avoid appearing a per-
work, I, with my book before me, have feet ninny: but it waspain and grief to
been joining in conversation occasionally me. My health is, somehow or other.
with his daughter; and Lords C. and S., in wretc_aed order. I scarce know how
I observed, were in close conversation to get up early enough ; even six o'clock
for some time, with looks that seemed is too late.
to indicate tl'at they waivetalking about "Hyde Parker, it is said, (this is
me." I 3arr4's stolT, ) is not to have anything
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at all. Being offered the command of a a formidable idea of his prowess. Now,
fleet against the Dutch, he demanded a what is all this to Miss V ? Why,
reinforcement, but was denied. After- the next evening, Tuesday, Pitt first
wardsareinforeement wa_sordered: then proposed a gmne to her; their played,
he declared himself willing to serve, but and I don't know which beat, but, after
then they would not let him. This, Col. playing one game, she declined playing
Burr6 said, he had from an officer who any more. Tile words were scarce out
is intimate with Parker, ' Ah, Johnny,' of her mouth, when Lord Shelburne, from
(said the old man to his friend,) ' it was the whist-table, by way of saying smne-
a rare bout ; 'twould ha' done thy heart thing, called to me, as if pitying me for
good to have seen it; there was not a 'Inot being able to get a game. Upon
shot that did not take effect on either _*that day, each of them proposed I shoahl
side.'" vlav with the other. After some _)our

'Tarlcrs, as 3hss V - had before de-
"_e29tember24th, _M'on&_yEc,eM_q, elined plavine any more with Pitt, I

half after 10 o'Clock, thought it" would _be civiler to both of
" This morning, at eight, I received fi,r me not to make any proposal

yours of the 20th ; but let that pa_ss. I to her; so I asked Pitt, but he dcelined
will go on at present with my Journah it, saying, as he did before, that his head
Thursday, nothing happened that I can wouhl not bear more than a game at a
recollect worth mentioning. No fresh sitting. Accordingly the chess board
visiters, was laid aside, and we took to our books

"On Friday, the prediction given of I l'ordi_alre. About an hour, or an
Mi_s V 's departure in the h_st page '!hour and a half afterwards, Lord Chat-
was but too well verified. There was a : ham, having cut out at the whist-table,
little incident no, I won't go on with '_came to tile library-table and pr_Tosed

the scntence--a little piece of attention i to Miss V--to play agame with him.she showed me the night before, which, , She consented, and they had just time
while it flattered my vanity, nmde me i to pla,_-a game before supper, lie beat
feel the los_ of her the more sensibly, her, of course, though not with so high

" On the Sunday before, she and I. a hand as one would have expected.
had been playing at chess. Pitt, wh, It Tuesday morning, _ I told you, Lord
did not play at the whist-table, and Lord i Chatham went away ; and, on Tuesday
Chatham, who cut in a.d out, had been ] and Wednesday evenings, as Miss Pratt
occasionally looking on. After she had I was there, and not playing at whist, I
lost two games to me, which was as many I thought it not proper to say anything
as she ever had been used to play, she [ about chess to Miss V -. Well,
gave it up; whereupon Pitt proposed we now comes the mighty favour. On
should play, which we did, and I beat i Thursday. towards the clo_ of the even-
him. I rag, she called me to her, and e.sked me

" Finding he had no chance with me, _l(which was what she had never done
he complaii_ed of its hurting his head, i before) whether I would play a game at
and gave it up immediately. Towards chess with her, obser_'ing that she bad
the close of the evcning, Lord Chatham used me excessively ill in refusing me,
gave me achallenge. Iaceeptedit. From and then playing with Lord Chatham.
something that Pitt had said, I expected 5Iighty thankfifl I was, as you may
to have found him an easy conquest, m,_agme. We sat &_wn immediately,
especially as there was something seem- and we were mighty sociable and merry ;
ingly irregular in tlle opening of his more so than I had ever observed heron
game ; but it w_ a confoumted bite ; any occasion before, insomuch that Lord
for I soon found his hand as heavy over Shelburne, from the whist-table, took
me as I ever have felt yours: in short, notice of it, adding, that whatever was
he beat me shamefi_lly, and the outcries the reazon, he never saw her laugh with
I made on that occamon were such as anybody so much as with me. When
weald naturally convey to other people I talked to her about going, and asked
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her what time it wa_ to be in file morn- will excuse me, but it really is the Earl
ing, she said that I should not see her, of Warwiek's castle at Warwick, and
for that it wouhl be bef-re I was up. not Captain D(,nelhn's in exchange.)
Well !--and what of all this ?--you will Miss F .. is a little zirt, between tl_ir-
say ; a fine long-winded story this is, ,_ l,_ teen and fourteen ; a _ister, and the only
mo_h'de Be_ t/_,em, to cook _lp about no- one, of the pre.-.ent Lord H , who _'s
thing at all. Why, to be sure it is; about nine. eom-eqnenfly niece to C
and if this had happened to some wo- F . m,d t,, 1,ady Shelbunle, and
men, I should never h:rve made any re- great-niece to the lhlchess of Bedford.
flection on it, even in my (_wn l_ain,1, The Duke of ]_,.',if(,r,lis nmv at this same
nmch less hare ti:ought _f borin_ ym. Warwick castle; we shall h:_rd]y _ce
with it ; but were you but amlnainted him here, at least, I shan't. She is vmy
with the glrl, and &fort_e (a_ Clhm,n. prettily made, and has already a very
would say) to observe the extreme dig- womanly sort of bosom, I assure you; as
nity, and eoolnes¢, and ,i!en('e. and re- much so as a certain friend of ours at
serve, t_s much as is e,m_i-2cn: with [ Brompton,notwitl_standingthedifference
great g,_od n:zmre, (which it would be [ of aze. By the by, 1 have a letter from
injustice to deny her,) y(,u would then, I that same friend _'_tBrompton, who is a
and not otherwise, t,e able to estimate i saucy slut, and tells me of her being just
the value of any such little expression ! gt,ing to write to you, and that she likes
of eomt,laeencyas I have been mention- i you as well. ay, better, than she does
lug. Oh! and I have not told w,u !me. Lord Shelburne introduced me to
either that it was by her means thag ', )lis_ F . in a more particular manner
I got upon the tbuting that I am upon than be dht anvbudv el,e, as a favourite
of playing upon the harpsiehonl, (I'of Ni_s V °%. "We are very good
mean upon the fiddle with tbe harp- i frien.ts: she, too, plays at chess; she is
_iehord,) every afternoon with Lady very fond of it. We played yesterday;
Shetburnc ; but that story I shall spare and, I suppose, shall be playing every
you: nor of the air of eordiaiity and evening. She seems a g_od-natured,
attention with which she received the pleasan_ kind of girl; but has not much
whisper in which I took my leave of to say for herself, as yet, as you may
her at nig,llt : in short, she actually took i imagine. }ler fact,_--1 had like to have
the sort of notice which no well-bred ' forgot imr face--is far from an unpleas-
woman could have avoided taking of ing one; buL the form of it, which is
any man who was paying her a compli- i rather t_x, long ; a mouth, which is the
ment of that sort. In the morning, you : F m,,uth; and a set of teeth, which,
will have concluded, I made a point of' though white, are rather too large, save
being in the way to hand her to her her fl'om being a beauty.
carriage ; but 1 "did not, thinking it " On l"ri,lav, at dinner, we had aga;m
might be deemed an act of impertinezwe, 3h' Ball and (:aptain Onstow; and now,
v,ad might give occasion te her maid, t,r for the tirst time, a 3Ir Brooke, who
peolAe who did not know the great gulfs w_ upon a. visit to 3Ir Bull. Brooke
of a hundred and fifty kinds that are is, or has been, something in the law;
fixed between us, tc_ prate, probably at the bar. I hare a notion of

-' You can't ima,qne what a reserve having seen hint takin_ notes in the
there is in the manners of this house, King'sBeneh--alittle, dapperman, with
and how little there has been of gal- a sh:_rp face. Captain Onslow told me
lantry towards her in the behaviour of that Brooke had lately met the Q. S. P.'s
all the men that have been here, young at B_rth, drinking tea at, Mr Peele's; a
and old, as far as I have had occasion to man who is a son of Sergeant Peele, had
observe, a good fortune, but was once at the

"_Lord Shelburne's carriage took us Crown-otfice with Abbot. Brooke has
but one stage; there it waited (it was a house somewhere in this eoantry.
at l_Ialmesbury) for Miss F , who is " On Saturday there dined with us, a
sent here from Warwick castle, (you Mrs Johns. Nrs Johns was a sort of
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dependant of Lord S.'s first wife; lives for it in the article of clothes. Lord
gratis in a little house of my lord's close Shelburnc g,_e.s on Friday and returns
by; is a Methodist; comes a-begging to the next day. LoM Camden likes all
great people for money to give in charity; these bn_-tles; Lord S. not. Nor would
is a conversable won,an, who ha_s seen he go, I believe, but in view of fixing
the world, and has court connexions, or drawing youn_ Beckford into his
She has distributed nmney for the queen; party. Detween him and oht Beckfi_rd
and, though she has the dress _nd ap- the alderman, you know, I suppose, that
pearance of an upper servant, has had there was an i_atimate connexion.
correspondence with all manner of gre.tt " This was the day that Lord S. w_
people, and c.uhl be made use of occa- to give the second and last treat to his
sionally to put news about. This is the corpuration people; the fir_-t had been
azconnt Lord S. was giving me of her. given since I have been here. IIaving

'" On Sunday, nothing happened that n, is_ed that opportunity, I w_ very glad
I recollect, of this occasion of being witness to such

" On Monday, Lord Dartrv left us: it a scene. I accordingly went and dincM
washethat pushed the bottle'about, and at Calne with mv lord and Colonel
not Colonel Barrd. I beg the colonel's BurrO. We drank'tea at 3Ir Bull's, and,
pard,re, tte is a valetudinarian; fin,Is coming home, found MrsDunnirig. She
it necessary to have a bottle a-day in had left her husband at Bristol, and he
his guts; is fond of religion, and of cards; is expected on Friday or Saturday. She
does nat know very well what to do with plays on the harpsichord most divinely.
himself ; hunts out oddities and knick- I have just been accompanying her.
kn_cks, and frequents auctions. "]Vcll, but I must go down--Miss

" On Tuesday, in the morning; Cap- F is waiting for me. Parson Towns-
tain Smith took his departure. Ite was end came to-dav to dinner; and now
,,nee an East India director; he has a we shall probabl_y settle a day fi_r Lord
hou_ in BloomsbmwSquare, and'mother S. and Barrt _ to _,, and dine with them ;
at Ashted, near Epsom. tie found out and that will pr_)b,_rblyfix the date of
that I was pr,,foundly con_'ersant with my departure from this place. What
E. India affairs, (you know how pro- do you think I hem'd from Barr(, yester-
roundly,) offered me access to uuedited day in the coach ? that Mrs Armestead
maps and MSS. of various kinds, and had taken, or bought, Lady Tanker-
gave me pressing anti repeated invita- ville's, on St Anne's Hill; so that you
tions to both his houses; mentioning will have her for a neighbour. Who
connexions that he had with people p_'s for it, whether Lord Derby or the
who were philosophical men, and would prince, I have not learnt. Send these
oe glad to be acquainted with me. Shall two sheets to Davies. as soon as you get
I go? I can't tell; we'll talk about it. a frank, together with all the others
lie wrote a pamphlet once on India which are not exclusively to yourself.
affairs, which Lord S. had taken notice The copying machine does not do.'"
of as one he approved of mightily, and
never knew Smith to be the author till " Bow,_od,28th Sq_te_nber_1781.

Mond%v night. It is entitled---' Oh- "One of Lord Shelburne's channels
servations on the Present Posture of of American intelligence, is through
Affairs in India,' 8re. General Grey. with whom he appears to

" The same morning, Lord Cmnden be on a footing of some intimacy. Grey
and Miss Pratt went off to Beckford's i_ at present, at Plymouth, and from
at Fonthill; but they return to-morrow, thence sends him letterswhich he (Grey)
or next day. Beckford, I told you be- has received from America. Lord
fore, was to have a grand f_te on the Camden was giving instances that have
27th or 28th, upon his coming of age. come very lately within his knowledge
Lord Camden went yesterday, in order of the frcedo:u used at the Post-oifiee
to be before the f/_te; I suppose on ac- with letters that come from thence, lax
count of Miss Pr-att'_ n,,t bob.,, nrerm,red one letter, which he seemed tt_have _eon,
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a part was actuall_¢ cut out; but it was none. Everybody7 seems to be agreed
managed so clumsily, that what remain- about two things: _ that he is touched in
ed announced the contents of what was his noddle, and that he draws a long
taken away. Lord S. was telling me, bow.
upon a fi,rmer occasion, that there wa._ '" Lord Dartry says, the Irish exports,
a whole del,artment in the office on par- by the last accounts, were four millions
pose for that business, a-ye:m Barr6 doubt% but Lord Dartrv"

" The same accounts still continue insists. Burr6 says he will write over
that we have board befiwc, _,f Clinton's to know.
eccentricities: that he shuts himself up '" Some time after Lord Hertford had
for three or four days together, and is been Lord-lieutenant of ireland, um-
seen by nobody. I( seems tt, be true hrage had been taken by the Itouse of
that he has recalled Lord Cornwalli¢ Lords there at something relative to one
either through jealousy or necessity, of their clerks. Being closely interro-
A paper received by Lord S. makes gated, he confessed at length, with much
Washington upwards of 11,000 strong, agitation, that the profits of his place
including 4000, and, I think, two hun- were not what they might seem to be ;
dred French, but exclusive of militia: for that, on being appointed to it, he had
pieces of cannon, eighty-six. I saw the been forced to undertake for paying so
particulars in his hand; but I must not , much to Lord Beauchamp, whethel a
think of copying. There was a talk of. gross sum or an annuity, I forget. The
7000 or 8000 militia. Clinton was said ]louse, fllerefore, transmitted a state of
to have about 9000 men that he could the case, with a complaint, to be l_dd
spare from posts aml garrisons. Wash- before his majesty. It came, as in course,
ington'svicinitystraitened him, it is said, to Lord Shelburne; he being then Secre-
for provisions; and that was mentioned taro of State. Lord _, from a norton
a_ the chief reason for his recalling Corn- ! " S "of _ecency, thought proper, before he
wallis. I presented it, to give notice to Lord

" When Lord Bristol came here, it ; Hertford. tie, accordingly, wrote a note
was, as he said, to thank Lord Shelburne ! to Lord H., saying that he had some
for favours; I mean the share he had in _particular business which he wished to
getting him the bishoprick, a,Vhen the talk to him about, and that he would be
late Lord Bristol was Lord-lieutenant, i glad either to wait on him or to receive
the bishoprick being vacant, he got a i his visit. Lord H., little thinking how
promise of it from the king. Meantime, _nearly it concerned him, /_-ave rather a
Lord Townsend succeeded; and he, re- cavalier an_swer, appointing Lord S. to
gardless of his predecessor's promise, wait on him. What passed _terwards
made interest for somcbody else. Lord was slurred over in an obscure way: as
Shelburne, when Secretary of State, usual; but so it was, that the complaint
reminded the king of his promise_ and was stifled (as Lord S. says be must ac-
obtained the neeessar_,,doeument, which knowledge to his shame,) and never
he sent over without ctelav. After this, reached the king. This is odd enough;
Lord S. thought himself_well entitled, for how came the Lords, when they saw
upon the present occasion, to ask Lord it stick, not to follow it up 2 This was
B. for an Irish living, which he wants told after dinner to-day, in presence of
just now to satisfy the cravings of a man all the company, except the ladies. Lord
of Calne, who has a son a parson, and Beanchamp, it was also said, rides an
whose political chastity is assailed by" Irish bishop. This the bishop bolted
Robinson of the Treasury. Lord Bris- out one day, out of patience with hearing
tel changed the discourse, and would himself accused of stinginess for not
not hear him. This is exact: having !iring up to the apparent value of his
heard Lord S. repeat it two or three income.
times, Barr_ says, and says it seriously, "Lord Dartry _ays, I)enn, the pro-
flint nnw he has some chance; but that, prletor, is living in Philadelphia in a
ha_! Lord B. promised, he would have state of the utmost indizence. After
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paying rent-charges created in favour of tion, to execute the 17th article of the
younger children, &c., or what eneum- peace, by which I gained the time for
branees there are, he does not receive your lordship's interposition in favour
so nmch as _200 a-year. This is what of the Mosquito shore to have its effect
Lord Dartry is in a w_yto know; Lady --that of saving it to the crown.'
Dartry being a great-granddaughter of " tie then speaks of ' the manner in
the first Penn's." which he afterwards undertook the su-

peri,,lendeJ_c_d of that country ; that he
"Sat_,rda2¢, Selze_l_ber29. was asked to go ; that some*time after_

On Thursday, (.Tth,) 1retty early when he had again come into his tord-
in the morning, came from B'tth a 3Jr ] ship's hands, he m:_de no hesitation, at
IIodgson: he was kept to dinner; and his lordship'_ instance, at leaving his
Lord She|burne. not to be bored with military commission behind him, and
him. consigned him to my hands. IIe i going out in a manner which his lord-
is going on- a _ecn_t expedition, the des- I ship thought better for the public ser-
tination of whi_.h appears clearly, from vice.' The case was, I suppose, that the
circumstances, to be some place in the treaty did not allow his going out in
narn,w part of the Spanish main. Ite I military character, trod so he was to _.9'
i.,_to have the conduct of it, together ! the Indians underhand. He talked to
with the c,,mmand of a regiment, and is ] me about the open house he used to keep
to embmk in about a week fl'om Fal- i for the Indians.
mouth. His business at Bath was to " That alter his accepting his ' letter
settle some matters relative to it with of instructions,' his lordship presented
Knox, Lord G. G.'s secretarv. Deal- his memorial to the king, i;_r nfilitary
ing in generals, he says it will be but a rank.
small aflhir at first, but he hopes it will " Lastly, that he was turned out of
swell to something greater : doubtless his superintendency in the manner stated
bythe accession of Indian, or other real- in a letter to Mr Knox, which he on-
contents, as you will see. From eircum- I :loses. I should have said, he began
stances which it would take up too much ',with observing, that what Knox himself
time to ennmerate, he was led to place ! could know of him was little more than
a confidence in me ; and even, however ; that, a_ far as his conduct had relation
odd it may seem, to look u1, to me a_sa _ to the late sad Nicaragua expedition, it
sort of protector; and, iu consequence, he had been satisfitetorv. (In talking, after
gave me, fi,r me to give t<, L.rd S., two dinner, he eompute;l the loss in men to
papers open, of which the following are be 4(}(10, including x_hat were lost with
extracts. Walsingham; and in money £'500,000.)

"One is a copy of a letter to Lord " In the other letters t,, Knox, dated
Hillsborough, dated September 10,1781, July 28, 1781, he refases having any
in which he speaks of his having been concern in the expedition in question,
informed that he is again to be sent on with ,me Lawrie, who appears to be the
service, and therefore desires Lord II. present superintemtent. He says, that
would witness for him to Mr Knox of the Lawrie is ignorant and incapable ; that
truth of the following twa'ticulars :-- he has been labouring under a proela-

" ' 1st, That the first matter which marion, under the great sealof Jamaica,
brought him to his lordship's notiee was for forgetting his allegiance, and ereet-
a survey he took,' (when employed asan ing a new government ; and was also
engineer,) _of all the Spanish coast, officially accused by ' him (Hodgson) to
from Hondur_ to Puerto Bello, tote- the Sec{'etaryofState, of rebellion.' That
ther with a geographical account of it ; Lawrie got tIodgson turned out of that
which,' says he, ' were put into your place, and himself put into his room, by
lordship's lmnds, and I never rome any alleging that he was absent from his
other use of them. ! duty, and so the country left without a

"' The next was the manner in which superintendent ; whom in truth, not only
I ventured, against every local opposi- was he there all the time alleged, both
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before and after, but another person w_ I Bowood, to J. B., ibid. Challenge given
sent by the king to be his ' locum ten- [ indrolleD,,underthe name of Brookes :--
e_s," in case of his ' coming home to give [
informations ;' and tlmt Lawrie imd ira- [ " ' Sm,--Your ungent]emanlike be-
posed upon the Board of Trade, (on that haviour, the last time I dined at his
or some other oecasion,)' as an answer lordship's, did not pass unnoticed. I
from llodgson to his memorial, a paper am, sir. a man of ho_zour, thomgh, I be-
written a year before that memorial.' lieve, ?/ou did not think so. Sir, be-

" It. is'to write Lm'd S. an ' acer)unt hind the lodge is a convenient place,
of his expeditinn,' amt there is a chance where I shall expect you to give me
of his letters being addressed (enclosed satisfaction for winks and nods, and, in
at least) to me. short, sir, behaviour that I don't under-

"Hodgson told me lie was first of all stand, and won't take tamely. Swords
taken up by Lord Shelburne, but what or pistols, choose your weapons, as they
appointment he got from him at first are c(tual to your humble and offended
does not appear. Afterwards, tie says, servant,
he was to have been the man with whom, "' -J. BROOKES.
in e,onnexi.n with Macleane, the bu_i- " ' Calne, S,?,teml,er _ 29th.
hess w._ to have been managed with the "_ By seven o'clock to-morrow I shah
Marquis d'Aubarede ; but, upon examin- be at the place appeinted. ,_,'osecond,'.'"
ati,)n.it was found that d'Aubarede had
undertaken far too much, and that he BENTHA-MTOni._ FA'rnER.
bad not the credit with the people he
pretended to have." "'l_,,,ro ,d, 30th .q_ep,en,bcr, 1781.

",S'u_,l:q/ Mfl,,t, hr'(f after tern

" October 3J. " HONOURED S_n,--To-day, at din-
" Upon mentioning this to Lord S., nor, I had the favour of yours of the

a day or two ago, aswhat I]odgson had 29th, as to my n,)t sec(m_ling nay last
told me, tie did not directly confirm it ; letter sooner. 3Iy own reproaches an-
but he denied it in such a manner as ticipated yours; but the fact is, it is
made me rather conclude it to be true. with the utmost difficulty I have been
Speaking of him in company, Lord S. able to find time for even this short tri-
said, he had given him a little place, but bnto of duty. whatever it may prove.
did not mention what. IIe must 1.ave All the :imP, I can get in the morning
meant, I think, the superintendency befi_rel_reakfast, I find it absolutelyne-
Hodg*on mentioned in his letters. Lord cessary f,r mv health to devote to ex-
S. says, he is a little muddish ; it nmy be erei.*e. Nor i; even that ahvays enough;
so, but I see nothing but what appears fi_r between breakfast and dinner, even
to me fifil as sober and consistent as any- 'although there should be no party made
thing abou_ his lordship. IIis writing, I for anything, I sometimes fin,1 i(neees-
indeed, is baA, but his discourse is better, sary to get on horseback and shake my-
Ills knowledge seems to be pretty ex- l self. It is but now and then that I have

tensive, and his observations jast_his i been able to get a morning to bestow
constitution is of iron ; which is a capital _upon any hook, or on a few letters which,
point in the service he is to go upon. t for one purpose or another, I have had
He went once to Omoa with a flag of i occasion to write. After dinner, while
truce : thirteen men whom he had with the gentlemen are still at their bottle,
him all died. Another time, of three I steal away to the library, where I meet
who went out hither, not one came back. Lady Shelf)unto, and wait on her to her
I asked Lord S. whether there was any- dressin_,-room,_,: there we have music of
thing against him; he said no. Yet, some kind or other, unless there happen
although.. he 1,asconstantly corresponded,, to be ladies in the house who are not mu-
which :s all that a man in that situatmn sieally disposed. When the gentlemen
could do, he seems not to be in favour, leave the dining-room, or, if the weather

" 1781, September 29.--Miss Pratt, i permit of it, have donewalking, we meet
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them ag-ain in the library to drink coffee; ....i while she was here, drew 3Itss F, ,, s
after which, unlessLadyShelburnewants I picture, and h,-_ just been making me a
me to make one at whist, it is abs_Autelv I present of it. Before coffee was over_
necessary I should be in readine_s (o I they made me leave the company, and
play at chess with Miss F., whose Ca- I come whh them into Lady Shelburne's
valiere Servente I have been ever since [ dressing-room, where we very frankly
she came here from Warwick castle in avowed to one another our regrets at
exeh'mge for Mis-_ V . Our com- parting. There we had been about an
pony consists, at this present writing, of hour, when Lady S. stole a_ ay from the
the pets<ms f_,llowing :--Lord Camden, company, and sttdd with us almost an-
Miss Pratt, and Mr Pratt. (his Lord- otherhour, leavingthe Sturts t_ take care
ship's son and daughter.) Mr YViltiam of themselves! She took the precaution,
Pitt, (Lord Chatham's brother: there however, to cut them out employment,
are such a heap of Pitts, it is necessary some at cards, some at cl:ess, that they
todi,-dnguish,) MrBanks,(yourBanks. _) might not come and interrupt us. They
Colonel Barr_, Mr and Mrs Dunninz, arebut odd sort of people: Miss Sturt
Mr and Mrs, and two Miss Sturts, has been suiii:red to fancy she plays in a
(Sturt, member for Dorsetshire.) Miss superior man_er upon tt_e harpsichord,
F , (the daughter e_f Stephen, the without havin_ the lea.st notion of it.
la'_e Lord tI ,) I have already men- Would you have thought of my being
tioned. All these. Miss F ex}'epted, in _aeh =favour with the ladies ? yet so
are actually at supper. Mrs Dunninz it is; aml, to crown all, it was under
came on Tuesday ; she is just ready to favour of a good word which was put in
fall to pieces. 3Ir Dunnir%_ t,_-day after for me by Miss V _notwitEstanding
dinner, very much fatigued with the all her reserve, that I first got the en-
hard work which you have seen and tr.,e._ of this same dressing-room, _hieh
heard of. Mrs Dunning is a perfect 1 am so fond of."
mistress of the harl_sichord, and a very
agreeable woman, though notveryyoung " Tuesday +nor_i_q.
nor handsome ; but that's Mr D.'s can- " This morning departed Lord Cam-
earn, not mine. Mi*s Pratt sings ex- den and Mi._s Pratt, the Sturts, Will.
tremely well. and plays (m various in= Pitt, and Banks ; it wa_s the first time
struments; she is lively, sensible, good- of Banks being here. 3Ir Pratt stayed
natured, and has every accomplishment after the rest, but goes away to-morrow.
but beaut3, , in which, however, she is 3Ir Ilamilton is expected here in a day
not remarkably deficient. 2_liss F _ or two. It was at Fonthill t'other day,
is a sprightl¥'g'ood=natured little girl, I believe, that Lord Shelburne first met
not fourteen," but forward for her age ; with Banks; and it was from seeing him
she too plays on the harpsichord, with Pratt and Pitt, who were come

with him from Kingston Ilall, (Banks'
"2][onday, _a[f (_'cr ten at _dyi_t. house,) that he took occasion to invite

"By to-morrow a whole posse of him here. There he likewise saw Count
people will be gone, some of them to my Cernichef, and had some conversation
verygreat regret, among them MrsDun- . with him, but did not invite him hither,
ning and Miss Pratt. Mr and Mrs though, as he says, he ought to have
Dunning went off in a violent hurry this done it. It was rather odd he did
morning, under the apprehension of Mrs not, considering the notice he takes of
D.'s being brought to bed. If it had foreigners in general. The reason he
not been for this accident they would mentioned was, the awkwardness of his
have staid some time. I had not an having his Polish tutor with him. Some
opportunity of exchanging ten words little time ago, I had the pleasure of
with him, so that I had not time to make hearing of you from a Mr Brookes. You
an acquaintance with him, which was know, I suppose, that I must be at
what, for Mrs D.'s sake much more than Oxford before the 17th, and on _.h:;;
for his, I gn-eutly coveted. Miss Pratt, account. I wrote to Poore, az 1.e
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desired me. IIow I shall be disposed of I Bath, where he is gone to cultivate his
in the mean time, I do not exactly know; ] belly: so that there is nobody left hut

bat my paper is ,a_tan end. Pray send ] Baxr6 and I. Sir E. Bavntun has been
me b_'ck Wilson s letter.--Yours, &c. l breakfasting here. Onewould think he

",]'EItEM¥ BENTHAM. came here as a spy of the court; for he
" JrmEMIXrIBF..vrHxM,Esq. at Bath." always comes at breakfast; the time

that people are collected together. This
BE_'Tm_ 30 GEe. W_LSON. is, at least, the sixth time of his break-

"Bowood, October 2d, 1781. fasting with us since I have been here."I see, by the Dutch papers that are
" It wa_ a cursed foolish thing of come to-day, that the Dutch despair of

me to ,et myself such a task a_ that of saving their Prince W_ltiam. This
sending you a diary of everything that will be a great loss to them, as she is one
passes here ; and, now, I do not rccol- of the most capital ships they have, or
lect where I left otiS: Oh, I think it was can have; a seventy-four.
on Saturday that I despatched my let- "Aflhirsseemtowearaveryunfavour-
ter, and I think I told you of Banks able aspect in Minorea. Barr_'s eharac-
coming in from Fonthill, "_-ithPratt aml ter of Murray is, that he is obstinate and
William Pitt. . wrongheaded, but brave to desperation.

" Sunday, September 30th.--Came in lie has seen a letter from Draper to a
to dinner a whole heap of Sturts, tikc- person here, who is a government man.
wise fl'om Fonthill : Mr and Mrs Stuff, Dral,er says that the effective men in
]Hiss St.urt, a girl of seventeen or garrison arc but 1500 regulars; consist-
eighteen, and Miss Eliza Start, about ing, upon Barr6's computation, of two
ele_en. B_nks, it appeared, is intimate battalions English; three of Hanover-
in that family. After dinner came in ians: upon paper, 2400. The Spanish
Dunning, piping hot front Bristol. account speaks of 400 of the latter de-

" Monday, yesterday, 1st October-- serting. G_d forbid this should betrue!
a party of us went to Methuen's, at Draper writes that, with infinite perse-
Cosham, about five miles from this place, verance, he has succeeded in putting and
to see his pictures. It is a famous col- keeping himself upon good terms with
lection, made by Sir Paul Methuen. the general; but that he is the onlynmn
The family were not at home: they are in the island who is so, reckoning as
at Lord Boston's, who married adaughter well tim army as the inhabitants. Barr6,
of Methuen's ; i should have said Me- who has been in the island, speaks of
thuen's daughter, as he has but one. Fort St Philip as being excessively
The party consisted of Lady Shelburne, strong; the garrison covered everywhere
Lord Camden, Miss Pratt, and Miss in a surprising nmnner: that the fault
F---, in Lord S.'s coach ; Pratt, Pitt, of it, if it has any. is that of being over-
Banks, and your humble servant, on w.rked; fl:e s_Tuterrains so intricate,
horseback. On our return, to my great that a man must have a better head than
mortification, we found Mr and Mrs the governor to understand them.
Dunning were set off for London. It " This morning (Wednesday) I re-
was absolutely neeessary. MrsDunning ceived yours of Saturday, Septcmber29.
and her maid were expecting every hour As to all that concerns my adventures
to fall to pieces, in the family, and the footing I am upon,

" Tuesday, October 2._In the morn- I must be as concise as possible ; there
ing, heft,re )Jreakfast. Lord Camden and would be no end in giving the details;
Miss Pratt went off for Herefordshire ; and, as these are things there is no
Banks and Pitt for Kingston Hall, danger of my forgetting, there is no oe-
Banks' house in Dorsetshire; the Sturts easion for it. What I fill my letters
to their house, which is four miles from with, in preference, are anecdotes con-
Kingston IIall. cernmg persona, places, number, weight,

" Wednesday, Oct. 3.--This morn- andmeasure--which, relatingto persons
ing, before breakfast, Pratt went off for I have no personal acquaintance with,
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_ltd therefore making but a ffsint ira- recovered himself to a considerable de-
pre_clon, might be test, [f they were not gree. All these are heads for you to
quickly consigmed, t_ paper; temporary, examine me upon : as such_ I set them
ones more espemally, as, for example, d(nvn without further particularity.
the foregoing. The greater part, how- " As to mv health, it is still bat _s_-so;
ever, are inevitably test, either on ac- bat I prom_se myself s,mlettling i¥om
eountoftheirbeingbutimperfecttyheard, the ease aml em]ff,,rt of Thorpe, an(!
(for my hearing is, in reMit)r, very dulL) somethinz more from the winter, wt,ic_
or but imperfectly relatedi the relaters seems to agree be_t with me. For
having their reasons tbr not being per- long time I lind no no_ivn of riding out,
f(_etty explicit, or, in short, but troller- he_'au_e my lord did not ask me; but at
fectty remembered. A dk-advanta,ze 1 h,_t I feand (,'at that his rea,on for not
labour under is, t!_e want -f pawec to a_klnz pc(Tie tv ride cat with him waz,
cross-examine. A thousand con_idera- that all he rides out 5n.i_ to superintend
tions intervene to limit the exerei_e of his workmen, which takes up all his at-
thi,_ power, which, however, I do e'w'r- tention for tee time. an,1 is rather sitting
else, at least a* much as is a':reeable tv on horseback tl:an aidfi_g; since that, I
the depmwut_: the fear of being tr.ul,le- have taken hear_ 0" a';'aee, and ride out
some; the fear (,f gallin/ them, t,y ob= almo,.t every day. heft,re breakfast, in-
li,,:in_ them either to gtve an answer• de],e_Mently_,fe::_t,.al exeur_ionsin corn-
apparently e_asive, or to betray any- pa: U. A,- to the I)uke of Bedford's
thing which w,,nt,l _-ub.ieetthem either to being an ¢)[q_o-iticl>nmn, I understand
disrepute, or s-me ,.nh,:'r inconvenience, t> loach fr,.,m Lord Sho[l>urne•

"Nu,'llee it that I tell yam in very '" I de_-ire no refieefion_ upon Miss
_eneml terms, tlmt with Du;lnin_ [could Mercer; i_ is the/rcatest satisfaction to
have no eolllnltlnicFtti,tn ; there was no me .'l}a}.q.aaL,e to hear o. hand:*mne g_rls
time for it. except a j,,ke or two, which _i_llin_ i,, love with uely fellows. AI_!
the devil tempted me to crack upon him. poor Clarke! emmnend me to them and
immediately upon his coming in. _Vith the St Paul,% with whom I please my-
Lord ('amden [had but little, tbrreaso:> self with the thona'hts of spending a
i will tell you at large; with ML-s Pratt. eon:fortable day .r ;w,} ere t/_e month
who is a eharmin/girl in every re,-peet is out,'"
hat beauty, pretty muo!. She tin. given
me a sketch of Miss t: in erav,,n_. "" ]_,,+',++,d,Octd_er7, 1781.
whieh she v,as tw. days v.b.ut; it i_ not "" 5%urn- of the 29th 8el,temher , I
ill done, em>i,!ering, aml has s,,me re- think. I.:ckn,,wle@ed in my last, which
semblance. With Mrs Start. wh,,, i,. a I belie;'(, wa_ ,lat,,d Wr&_e,-day, the 3d
g(_o,t, fine w,,man, at the age ,_f f<,riv- , in,_-tant; since thou. m;_hin/very parti-
two, "ffter l_earin'z eighteen ehi.L,•:n, , ca|at ha_ .courted in 1Lis 1,1ace. That

C',_:_ was, IIamil-ibm'teen of w!,.om are ali_e. ] had a little ._ame day, 1 " " _ it fame
flirtation, but left her after seeing a titt]e' ton @f ]_avn&. Hilt) and hi,- with, from
more of th. t._, of the family, wlSeh J[ Ik_th. ]x,rd 8helhurne sent his carriage
did not like• With Start I had s,,me t;,r them. a:vt .-.eat them baek yesterday.
general (.onversatim_; but saw n.thin,:r 1[amilton l;a_ t)een ._-:'ivin_his assistance
al,out hiln that made him _ery inters-t- in laym._;"out the gr.unds here. lie is
ing to me. With Ban'(,. ahh,,ugh _e a,a , td man of s.wentv-five or _eventy-
have few ideas in e.mmon, ] am upo,a ' six. aml is, beside:, _:ery much afflicted
terms of some thmiliarity, _,wing to the : at time_- with tl_e st-he, but this time
good nature and eompanionablenes- , he _w_ very eheerNl and alert. There
of the man. Dunning",-: health ,seemed i came. at the same time, a, Mr Tonge or
not so much ami_s, notwith.-tandin_' the Tongue. whohas m, cunnexion_ iththem,
fatigue he nnderwc.nt at Bristol; he had 'but. _s it happened, came and went on
got up a good deal before that hap.pened ! the same day with them : an insipid, in-
to throw him hack; and, the mormng he ! significant man, who lives at Bristol. I
went away, he told me he had already i eoutd perceive no other bond of con-
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nexion than the circumstance of his once think whttt hms become of the man ; he
having rented a house about a mile from leaves me in an awkward predicament.
Lord _helburne's, which his lordship has He was to have been here on _Vednes-
just pulled down. day. There i_ now nobody but Miss

" On Thursday, came General John- I F " and Cohmel Barr;z. Adieu. I
son, a nm_hbour ot Lord ,, helburne s: I send you a h'ank for DrLvies."
he is equer_- to the king', and has been i
in waiting'. Ile is an old man ; is deaf I ]h<.xrnA_* TOLOtlD StIEI, Bt'RNE.
r_t times ; aml has a',;t the nickname (so '_
I learned by accident) of _Old Sulky ;' I " Oc',,/.:r 18, 1781.
he travels in _ leathern conveniencv of " Since mv arrival at my _villa,' '.
the _ame name. Ihe account he _jve,_ sul,ieet on which the pubhe prints have
of Governm' Murray, ,luadrates very ex- i l_een scandalously bihmt.) ] have been
aetlywith that wlfi,.h Barr6 was giving', i h.mmred with two tes*imonies of your
amt. being a g.vcrnment man, may tlie ' h_rdshil"s kiPJ,1 attenti_m. In tL'e first
better be depmMed upon. IIeha,_ a son i I am %hl that ' all Bewood des,ire
there, to whom. he aeknowle,lges. Mar- to be rcmeml_ered by me:' as if ,quy
rag has been tory kind; s. that /here I part of Bow.od coal;1 ever cease to be
does m_t apimar to he anything of passion remembered l*y me. while gratitude, or
to corrupt his judgment, any quality i could ever value myself

" Since my In.st, 1 have received a on. remained in me. In the latter, I mn
letter from Q. S. P., at Bath, in which informed that my ' Bowood friends are
(blessed be God therefor) he tells me impat;ent to kn,,w how my hand does.'
there will he no occasion for me to go to These rei,roache, % as they might seem if
Oxford ; fi_r that C. Abbot ha_ n,, con> literally taken, for not writing, may, I
petitor, and looks upon himself .%_sure. think, upon the fairest .uld le:ast flatter-
I had asked him about the in'ice of ing interpretation, be construed into a
woollen cloth, which, I had beard from pemdssion to wrile. In this light I
Bm'r6, was as cheap there as broadel.th avail myself of them : for without sonic
in London, viz. lSs. Q.S.P., upon in- espeeial'warrant.mvh_rd, Ishould hardly
quiry, confirm.M that idea, and offered i have ventured {o have _iven "¢ou an3r
me a coat of it as a Bothpresent ; s(, { trouble with my pen, in'addid.:_ to the
away go I on cock-horse to-morrow i uneonseionuhle bond which pa,'li.,ular
momina, to he measured tbr it. I shall _=circumstances, and the kind injum.'dons
return in the afternoon. ! onyour lord_hip's part. which they gave

" A day or two ago I received a letter ! birth to, were th,., means ,,f my laying
• tfrom Sam. _" dated Catherine mrgh, and ' on " all lh_w,,(,d" by my. company... I

Nigriaghill : the had news it e.ntains i, _had indoe, l, as I have still, a pretence
--that he lms lost q portahle 1,arometer, '=f.r writinz in sire'e, which I treasure up
and g,_ht to the value of £13 or .fl4. , aeeordinzly : I mean the commission I
by the breaking of a phial of quicksilver wa: lnmom'ed with tu (5,1onel 8kene ;
bv the t_verturning of a trank; the but it may he ,-,mlr_time yet befbre I
glued news--that the model .f his plane- mav have an.'oMnz to say to your lord-
engine is finMmd, and succeeds to the shii_ on that subject. The time of doing
satisf,_etion of everybody ; the engine it. 1 take for >minted. is not ve_" mate-
itself would have heen t_ni_hed, lint for ri'd, s_,as it be in the course of three
a vacation ¢,f_,ixweeks, which the work- weeks ,r a nmnth ; that is, till your
men ha.re on ace(ant of the harvest ; the lord,ship comes to town at, the meeting
time for which, in that country, heing of parliament,. I shall, therefore, look
very short, requires as mmlv hands as upon myself as 1Mug at liberty, as things
can be mustered. I wait only'for Parson staald -it present, to defer going thither
Townsend, to quit this place. I cannot myself for a week or ten days, by which

time I hope to have pug off-the guise of
* His brother,Sir SamuelBenthaan,thenin the an invalid. At present, though I make

Ru._ian_ervice. with sonic diffieuhy such use of my hand
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:is your loMship sees, it is still so tender oblivion be passed at Bowooa, forbid-
that I am obliged to attend to every cling, under the severest penalties, every-
motion I make. If, however, any rc._- thing that could tend t¢_revive the me-
sen should occur to your lord_-hi]_, tbr mor3_ of the Corsham expedition.

wishing ,he to see the cohmel sooner, "'Islet mv most respectful compli-any intimati_,n to that effbct shall be men to Lady S. and Miss F. ; it would
obeyed the instant I anl tqTrized of it. be a most flattering circumstance to me,
In the meantime, I have written to Mr if I could persuade myself that they, or
ltodgson to inquire where Colonel Sken either of them, were actually, a_ well as
is to be me_ with. ifaving no answer, virtually, included under ' al! Bowood,
I suppose he had lef_ London hefi_re my an,t that they oreither nfthem--I speak
lettergot there. I am concerned for th'e as a lawyer---took any distinct and in-
poor captain : heneeforwarck should he dividual part in the kind remembrances
ever feel boht era)ugh to mount again, that were sent me. I am particularly
your lor&-hip, in order to act the more anxious to know whether Miss F. has
completely the part of the ._oodSamari- found anybod'r, to give check to since
tan, would do _ ell. 1 think, to "set him tile only man she could depend up,m in
uponyourownbe_t,'n_eaningeitherLont that way has had the mislbrtune to quit
Abingdon's or 31r 3Iiller's : upon either t,er service ; whether, fi_r example, the
of these he w_lld be comparatively safe ; gallant colonel, after the rebuff' 1 w_
for, grantin/ that he might stand "t witne.-_sto, has ever mustered up courage
cham'e ofstumblinz every other step, yet t, fi_oo her durinz any of the truces of
I have to, goodan _,pinion of their pru- the eribbaze tame. If I have enter-
denee to suppose that either of them tained arJything like a wish on the atlir-
could ever be prevailed upon to rise tt_ mative side, it must be acknowledged
a pace sufficient to nmke a tumble _eri- _o be an eff, rt of the highest zenerosity,
ous. the colonel being too formidable a rival

" .As t(, the fieu,, enurser which stands not to destroy -my chance I might other-
at present dignified by his name. 1 would wise hare of procurin_ an odd corner in
humbly propn._e that he be new chris- her memmT. Mis¢ing the chess-board,
tened ; and that some nlan of skill and it is possihle that. for a week or so,
spirit---myself, for example_--be pitched she might be led to trestow a straggling"
upon for his _rodfather ; in which case, thought upon the once happy man who
1 would further nmve, ;hat an act of used to sit -n the other side of it."

(ttA JER VI.

173I--17q& _'r. 3",-_37.

llemini_cence_,Jr the Vl_-lt_to Bowered.-L_*rdLan_d,,wne:the VVald._grave_:the BowoodLadies.--
Camdenand Man,field: the Pembrokes: S,r James Lomz: To_m_ml the Traveller.--Noticeof
Gold.-mlth._-LordDunmore.--Cor_c,pondcnccwith And[r_on,Stewart. VitHon,Trail, _:Vilson,
Swed_aur.S)mlonds,andTow_.-end.---Ex_.ra,'tsf2t,mCommonplaceB_,,k.

ThE attachment of Bentham to Lor,t , eati.n p.ssible. She was as gentle as a

Shelbunm was very strong. "Ite raised }lamb ; she t_dked French, and under-
me," I have heam him say, " from the i stood Latin extremely well. She was
bottomless pit of humiliation--he made i often with that 1My who was a sort of
me feel I was something." Of Laxly t queen amon_ the aristocracy, Gertrude
Shelburne. (the present L,,rd Lens- t.the Duchess-of Bedford. Lady S. wa_
downe's mc,ther.) Bentham snide" She quite a personage in tho_ days, a go-
had the be% bi_best aristoeraticat edu- venting personage. So wide _':_s their
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circle, that cards from no less than nine i Lan._-dow,ae di,l not tell me on the occa-

hundre,1 visiters were left in a season." ! sion, Lr..t Le tdd me, ,,n after occasions,

Often did I_emhmn speak of the : that he know all that pa..sed, through
frlemL-, the acquaintance., d_e aue_ of', tiff* ehanno!.
]_,)wot,tl. I know not h.w I van hotter ! '" Blankett "_ was a retainer of Lord

introduce them than in that sketchy and i Shetburne. ,,no ,,f the numerous hangers-

e.nversa'_ional way in which he ua_ iv, .n _'.t,o w_qo talc-bearers to my lord.
tl_e habit ,,f conveying" hi_ revol},.eti,m,<, anti was famili.tr with the Whigs. IIe
Whenanwmmewas mentim_e& it served was an.iota.rant, e.nfident, amusing fel-
as a _,art (_f text from _ hich h,. ".reacl_e,_. ; .' ,_-. an ol_ic('t cf great aversiml to the

and it wa_ my u-aae tt, rcc,u'd his talk. B,,wood ladies from his coarse manners.
someti::_e- in .:h,_,rtlw.;,d i_: 15- ],re.em._. : But he we.- employed by Lord ,'5'helbunm
at ofl_er time., im,ncdiat, Iv al'_er l had i t. r,."p,:at t,, him what pa_eed amvng the
left him. : Whi:_:_, and e-peeiallyt, rcl,ort the con-

"" l.-:'d >;hell,arm. in:r,,,iuee,! B!a,'k- ver_ation,, at the Admiraltv. I wa_ once

st,me tl_ the kin;'--il v,'a- the I:?.: _i,i..,:_" pl':yie.'_,_ a duet with L.;d Shellmn_c's
he t.,,ul,i ,i,, ureter the ciream-t_v.u.eq ; 1,pl,,..r se:'vam, w!a.1, thl_- ('aptain Blan-
hi_ h,Jok wa. tl'en " The Tea*l:.' _V}..,n kvtt 1.usbr-d a_min-t me. 1 lounged at

" the l:ra_'m{nt apl,ear,,d. 1..r,i She}t::lrne him with my i,ow, and brake my bow.
l,atr,,bize,l tl,v t"ra'2ment, whM: s,'eme,l Ih" we.- alway'-" talkin_ at,ant a vast
better Trath. lie was a fav.urite ,,I" e.c,.tin.:lt in the Paeiik'. We had adis-

iI_,. king. wh. pr,,mised to make him a l,ute ahou* the relative ,-ize of Sieilvand
duke. [ d. n.t kn,,w h.w he v,'a_ m'l;a'i- irelaml, llt" would have it that ,qieily
nally lm,u,.,'ht ia,'. v.ntact wkh the l-:}n'e', we- the hi>ge_-t. But tlmu_zh ill-rea,l
but I think it wa_ through Lord ( 'hatk.'am. m:d a.-.-uminu', and addicted to falsehaod,
and 1,e e,,n.idered him..etfas always hav- r.tth.r fr,,m temcrilv than mendacity,
in;.' a h.l,1 .n tl'e kin_'s alibi.tim>, i h.. we- a notes-err {n*trmnent to Lord

" Now I ti tell yt,n the pets,q> by Sbclhm'.o; and .l'ekyll, who_-e wit .1_

who<e mean_ he was inJ_,rn,o,1 ,ff ever'-- i tahwd him a welt.me everywhere, was
thin;, l}_'at pas_ed. They wore the tx_,, ' an.,tl_er insmmwL.'t. Thov were to wat,'h
l.mlv _,Val.h.::':'aves. *he itaa;rhter._.f tl,-e in tl_t, quarters .f the e,/emv.

Dv.;he_st,f(ih.,u,.e_t,.l. Y,mkmm- L.rd " I.,,r,l >DA}mrne u.ed f_',',_luently to
"W:!l,l_.:,'r:w.,.'_ 3lem,.ir'.. l.,w iutele.:th,:: _.qv. "Fell me. what i.- rwht and proper
they m'e. Welt ! tl_,'_t, la,li,,, livc.i at _'tell me what n man ,,f vlrtuo woahl
(',,ur:--Ia,tios .f ],,m,,ur. ,;r ,-',me such d. iP, lhi,- m:,.:tor.' I told him that

thiu_, h_ rl,e ye::r 17S'_. l made a t,it }_alak. tL'e-,.m ,ffZipl,m.wanted Balaam
of a t,,ur with l..r,l l.an.,iowne. W,. t- pr,,},t..,-'y, wh,_ ansuere& "that which

weft t,, V(arwi(k, wh,'re w_, _taved a the l.,,r.t l,U,_._ int,_ lay mouth will I
we,.k : tl_, ._. }adioswere _],ere ._1-,; m_ a pr,,l*h%v;" aml tlmt was the answer I
vi-m Th,.}m-t,y were, i,.r,1 !.o_>d.wne made. lie ea:_ght hohl of the most im-
an,! myself (mem)--_he l:.:.iee. 31i.-_ V. 1,erK.,'t ,_cra l, of :m idea. and tilled it up

and 31is. F. Ti,cre we< an,_t}:er lady. i_ hi- (,w_; min,l--.-,)metimes earrectly
living wi*h tl,e .lUCCa. :_ L:_,lv l)artr'v, '1..... m.'.times err.me_mdv, tits manner
the witb-f a hanker aI Dul,li_. When ! was very iml,o_ing , ver_- digqfified, and

1 knew her it wa_ at B,m.._d witl, her ]_t. t.iI]:{;_t hie vague generalities in the
hast,and, wh,,:t, w:m_,. I d_'h'k, wa. llou-e of l,,,rd_ in a vm T emphatic
Dawson ; he was afterwards raised a _ay. a_ if s.mething grand were at the
peg on the peerage, called Vise-ant Crc- bottom, when, in fact, there w,_s nathinff
morne ; imd ',m Lord Lansdowne wa_, at all. lie asked me what he emfld do

indebted no less than £300,000, a great for me--I told him, ' nothing ;" and he
deal of it came from this banking ha'd, found this s,, different t,_* the univer_l
and from Sir Francis Ba,rin_. Well ! spirit of th.se about him, a.. _o endear

and you see thcs, e 1,adi,,s Wahlegm.vo. -_rhis-gentle_an_o-fr_equentl_o'-_e;;*d'-o;ed--,-was
used to write to the Miss V s, and ,1.|m Blankett, c_ptain, R.N.,in 1780,andadmira!
report what pa_uetl at com-t. Lord , m 1799. lie died in Ig,01.
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me to him. lie w_s _raid of me, so '" La.tyShelburne's dressing-room was
there was m,t mud_ int'nmte eommuni- next door to her bedroom. To fi)ltow

cation. I was oceul,ied in writing and her thither was a pr,,digi.us privilege.
readi_ N between breakfast and dinner, She was extrem,lyreserved; there was
while he took walks with the eldest 51i_s nothing in her of active insolence ; she
V . (now 3h_ B 8 .......) I sol- was mildness and ice : but of extmor-
dora s',w him except at dinner, when dinarv ahitude. IIer sistx._r wag more
there was mostly company. Supper I icy e{cn than she. Acquaintance, how-
never took, but betook my_-elf to my ever, somewhat melted both, and we
room. I wasof more importune,-, lmw- had our innocent gambols. In earlier
ever, to him, than I could bring myself, lit). Lord Shelburne hn.d been rather
to believe. I wt_ cowed by my past hu- . prmni.-cuous in his attentions to females;

miliation.--I felt like an outea_-t in the he had, to use his own expression, a
world.--I had knowl_ a few t,lerable place Nil of women: but tie was now

I)eople, one at a t;m,. bat no extenq_ e exeh,.qve in his attention to his lady.
acquaintance. Timt a man sh,uhl be " The l',tic:, at Bowood were all
born in the great place called 'v.broad.' mehurm reflective, and prudent. The
was a sufficient recommendation, younze.-t had s.')mewhat more of frank..

"Lord Shetlmrne had awildness about ne.,q and less of beauty than the, rest.
him, and conch;red gr,,undle_s snsi,i- Miss resemb!edastatue<,fSlinerva,
cions about n(,thin_" at all. I remember <-,mewhat lar)-er than life--so we called
going to ride ,ut with one ofhL, servant,,, her Minerva. and ::he took to the ,,brl-
and being accosted by s,me mum whom quet _erv well.
I spoke to out ofpure civility; an,l, (,n " Am_.n_' the la,I/es was tim Ladv
mentioning it to Lord Shetburne, he Cart; oh,f was tl_e ,'elel,r_xed l_eaufv,;f

seemed to think I was deservinc(of sus- the day. Sly( hml boon, I bellevc, a 31iss
pieion. About the 1-_st time t was at Gunning, and her si_ter set her cap at
his house, I mentioned something about the Marquis of Lorn, el&st son of the
Count Worenzof, and he Nneie,t I had Duke of Ar,:vle. A _-(,n_ circulated

been sent by Woronzof to communicate about her. _)f_whieb the burthen was,
it. Yet there was about him a g,):_d ' This is the Maiden all for-Lotto' She

deal of sympathy, of intelligent sym- wrote novels; but did nol get hold of
pathy: a curious mixture too of what the rear,Dis.*

was natural and what was factitious. " There wa_ a Lady Betty Clayton
lie had a sort of systematic 1,1a,a for to whom Lor,1 Lansdowne used t_)go for
gaining, people. I was quite surprised advice. She was his oracle--t,i_ fruitier
to find the interest he had shown towards oracle. I[i_ oracle for law was Sir John

me. The particulars did not imrae- *" "" ' " " "_ardlev V, timer, tim ex-Chmt Justwe
diately occur to my thougbt_-, nor did I of the'CommonPleas. At IIastinas"

immediately gather np the thread, _f : trial, Lord LanMo_vne made me give
them till long _'fftcrwards. IIe h'nl many i my Ol.,i,di,m _,l_.-.ome of the evidence. It
prqieets for nmrryingme to ladies,,f !,is was nnfav(mrabte to 15.-. views, tte did

acquaintance. , n,,t much care about Ita_stings; bat
"It w,_s a fine thing f_,r my failer knowing: dw pal_ the king took, and hay-

when Lord Shetburne, being ministem ing all the kin_'s conversations reported
sent for me. Nob,_dv was there bu_ to him, he professed to take HastingJ
BarrY. Ladg Shelb_rne talked in a'

strange way. "When slr_aking (,f a pal_y ' " Bentham's rec,]lection_ of the celebrated Irish
beaut:es, _he fortunate si_ters (_mnning.appear%a_s

which had visited somebody on the con- vcitt_him in ether _net.'mcesof merely fashionable
fluent, she said--' It had left trothing . tharamer_., to have b_en iml,erfeet, oThe lady to
but an imperceptible haziness on the whom he refer.-_'as not the Mies Gunnn, a.:vhowrote no_ds_ and was "all ?br-Zor_*," but the
tongue.' The green official boxes were s_._terof Lady Coventry, not Carr, and snrre_-4_ely
brought in, and their contents wm_ sub- i Duchess of "ttamiltcm"and Duchess of Are'vle --
jects of conversation thut was delightflfi i a Duchess o_two tails," as from hm doub[_:t_tles
to me. I she w_ termed by Dr John.son,when he s_w her, grace on his Scottish tour.
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part. The borouzh of Calne wus held } thing--find out something to remo,-e my
by _ totterin z hold, and tile Tre,_ury thoughts from the time of my youth."
once or twice cndeuvoured to shake him "" One day, _hen calling on Miss
ill it. ---, at Li_tde It_lland House, on a

'" Tile Miss C .'swere daughters Sun,l_y, I found her and Miss -- on
of an Irish baronet, and were at Bath their way to church, We were joined
lodging' together. Lord Shelburne men- by S. S , and when near the church,
tioned them to me as relatives t,f his. I said to him, from ltoraee--

One of thelp_ was afterwards invited to ' parcusDeorumeultme_,infrequen-_;'
I_owood, and came to Bowood. Lord
Shclhurne had been trumt_etin _ me up, and he answered, "I go because it is my
ill order to make her think hizhty of me. mide.'
I remember their singing u duet (Alloy " I went to Streatham At this time
Croker) in a tragical sort ofw-ty. I lik'e (1783.) Lord Shelburne w_ then
cheerful sin_ina. Lord Shelburne ,_s_ked minister. There was the house which
me my opinion of the singing; and when bebmged to 3ir Thrale, which wa_ hired
he saw I was no admirer of the style, he by the minister to retire to. I remem-
gaveupthesehemehe hadeontempluted." her there were pictures of All the wits

There was a small menazerie at Be- of the aze. Lord Fitzmaurice hml u
wood, to which Benthum added a white little turn of maliguity--a sort of child
fox, which hi_ brother had sent fi'om in intellect, lie told me of the amours
Archangel.--" Lord Sholburne wa-_fond of the t)uel,_ess of , wh_, wa_ a sort
of collecting anything that was rather of Me_-sclina. There wins, in the Shel-
out of thewav. The white fox gave bun_eNmily, akindofdivisionintofac-
')ecasion te some pleasantries in these tions---that of the child bv the first bed,
days--when we called some of the Be- and the child by the second- Lord Shel-
wood ladies ' The White Foxes.' " borne was a g_*od-looking, on the whole

To the end of his days Bentham spoke a handsome man, with u coarse skin.
of Bowood and its inhabitants with in- He had a little disposition to be rather
tense affecti,,n. I have often seen tears knock-kneed.
roll down hE cheeks when reverting to '" Lord Fitzmauriee once attempted
some of the loved inhabitants of th._t to speak.in the House of Commons : he
mansion. The truth is, even his ten- wm_put down by Pitt. He nmrried a
detest affections had been engaged by wid,_w who had a large thmily of ehil-
one vf the fair ladies of Bowood. It dren. Ile was a poor creature. He
was _mly a short time before his death spent much money at. Svut.hampton on a
that he sent a playflfl "love epistle" to e-tstle without any ground to it. In
that lady--speaking,.,f the gray hairs of 1783, though of nmn's stature, he did
a:ze, and the bliss of youth. I was with m,t dine with the family. He used to
]3entham when the answer came t_ this, put me in a cart, a large child's curt,
letter--that answer was cold and distant And drag me about."
--it contained no reference to the state i Yet even Bowood could have its an-
of former affections ; and he wt_s inde- i noyanees. On one occ_ion, Lord Chut-
scribably hurt and disappointed by it. : ham, William Pitt, Lord Camden, and
I talked to him, however, of " auld lung- I Banks, determined to make Bentham

syne," and reminded him of Burns' song, i tile _subieet of their ioke. It w_ after
and his beautiful reference to the times I dinner.,_and the_,.ywere ,'ill taking, coffee.
gone by. When I repeated, " We t wa i He stud something, upon whwh one burst
ha'epu'ed thegowansilne,"hewascheered intoaloud laugh, undwas followed bythe
alittle; the past recollection was brighter three others. He asked what it meant ;
than the present thought--but he was for and, instead of answering, they all
a long time silent, and greatly moved. 1-mghed again ; and they repeated this
At last he said, '" T_-d_eme /brward, I ever), time he spoke. No doubt, some
entreat you, to the future--do not let trick had been practised upon him of
me go back to the past--talk of some- which he was not awal,0. The whole
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matter was then, and ever after, incom- injustice. Lord Mansfield, much as tm
prehensible to him ; tbr tile laughing has been talked of, has Pertmps nowhere
took place in tlle midst of serious con- been more fidly or more impressively de-
versatim.., in which nothing ridiculous scribed than in 1,,rd Orford's, _ay rather
w_s said by himself or others. But ItoraceWalpole's.Memoirs. Lord Shel-
l__enthmn was _,rtqy mortified, and pro- , burne was, ever and anon, at some pains
bably exhibited his vexation ; for, s_on ' in the endeavonr to impress upon my
after, he overheard a conversati(m be- , mind a conception of the beauty of the
tween Lonl Lansdowne and 3Ir Banks mind of his noble friend, t)ne occasion,
to this eflbct:--3Ir B., "Ilas he then I remember, on which the result did
taken ofl_,nce ._"_'" No ! he is too good- not decidedly c.rrecpond to his ex-
natured a man fl)r that, and wil} think • pectations. "Observe,' said he, ' the
nothing of it." The parties had become difference between such a man a,_ 1,_rd
conscious of their ill behaviour, i Mansfield and such a man as Lord ('mn-

Bentham's susceptibilities were always den. it ,_m_a habit, real or 1)retcnded,
most acute ; and he w_ touched to ti_e of Mansfield,' said Lord C-_mden to me
quick by what he considered a confi_de- one day, 'to be particularly cautious
ration of important personages- to prac- never to hear out ¢,f court so nmch as
flee on these susceptibilities. . a syllahle from anybody about a cause

-- "Lord Camden," he said, "was a that was tt_ come 1)efore him. tie was
hobbledy-hoy, and had no I)olish of man- aft'aid, or pretended to be afraid, of be-
ners. I'ittwa,,(,old;showedlittlecuriosity in_ influenced hy it. IIow difli,rent it;
about, orcomplacencyforothcrmen;and, its with me! 1 care not what 1 hem;
on ordinary occasions was incapable of i nor how much I hear ; be ir what it
rudeness. "Ilis manners had little grace ' may, I never can be influenced by it.'"
or kindness. Once, when ridingout with (IIere ends the self eulogium.)
Bentham, who entreated him to slacken " If in this particular, Lord Camden
his pace, _q he (Bentham) was mmmted was his superior, the beanty of his miml
on a dangerous h-rse ; he did so, bat will, it must be admitted, be iacontes-
with an unchanged countenance, and table.
without droppin_ a word of interest or '" When,"continued Lord Camden,"I
kindness. Of Bank,, Bentham formed attended at the great Douglas cause, in
a tow estimale, which I myself lind no more interest tha_a

In the preface to the second edition if the suldect of it hadtaken place in the
of "The Fragment," Bentham has re- moon; it seemed to me _ if, somehow
corded his opinions of Lords Camden or other, they had both been on the same
and 3Iansflehl. I give these opinions side, and that a side on which it was
here, in a more elaborate shape, from i matter of as_onislunent to me that a man
another 31,'5.'.:-- i who had not ,'m interest in it shouht be

"Lord Camden. One incident oc-i found.
curved at Bowood tlmt afforded me more [ "The course taken by the great judge
particular in,sight into his mind than to produce a conviction of his inexorable
could have been naturally aff.rded in a impartiality, seemed to be rather too
mixed aml numerous company of both much of a piece with the course some-
sexes. One dtty happened to be parti- timestakenbytheknightandhisprincess,
cutarty thin of visiters. When the ladies to prevent toe near an approach, while
were retired, nobody was left in the vast stretched on the same couch. In those
dining-room but the ex-Chancellor, the days, a naked sword sufficed ; in the
ex-Secretary of State, and the obscure present, the sort of security that kept
and visionary ex-lawyer. The eonver- Pyramus and Thisbe separate would be
sutton turned upon Lord Mansfield. To rather more seAisf_etory. It was, I
the two noble friends, he was the object think, in my hearing, that the noble and
of coniunct and undisguised antipathy, learned Lord heard a certain prayer once,
Howhe fared between them may be ima- in which "Lead us not into temptation'
glued : nor yet do I suspect "tbem of is one clause. The persons, for whose use
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the prayer was framed, were certainly appearance of it ; when in the excrei._e
not, in ttw eves (,f ia_ author, altogether of the highest dignity, his language and
temptation-i;roof, manner had_ every now m_d then, more

"' I_etwcen the two great rivals in regard of the advocate in it titan of the judge ;
to constituti,mal dispositions trod affeo- he seemed as if conscious of haxing a
ti,,m_---for it would be too much to say of superior, to whom, in imafination, he
1Mnciple._--there seems to have been this was addressing himself. Mansfield
diflbrence :--The chief of the Whig-: was sp.ke and looked as if assured of h_ving
well content with the system in the st:_te none. One example I wilt mention :_
in which he found it--force, intimi&_- IIe wa_s sitting on the bench in Lin-
tion, corruption, dehM_n, dopredati.n, colu's Inn Hall--he was sitting .us if, in
and oppression in their several actually a more e_eeial manner, the repre_nta-
existing proportions--and was'determin- rive of the king. in his quality of visiter
ed not to sutfer them t:, he !ev_ened. trot of Christ Church College, Oxfiwd. It
wished not they _hov]d be augmented, was a cause in which my feeling.- were,
nor woldd sufil;r them. if he coel,l help in no slight degree, interested, and in-
it, to be auc.qnented by any ri.'al hand. tercsted on the side in favour of which
:l'he svstenl pursu.,,t by his ffrcafi T.rv his decision w:_ pronomwed.
rival.),r rati_,.r by his ,_,enio:',¢;fwhom he "The still surviving Dean of St A_apl,,
w_ beo_me the rival. (f-r Mansfield was who had been mycontcmporary at _Vest-
his superior in age and standing, as well minster School, and stoud, in re_'ard to
as in original raui:.) thL_ _ystem, how- me, sf,m aftor anr a.huissi.n, in the re-
soever restrained 1,v Iris nr,tol,iouq and lation, styled in the hmguaze of West-
somuch-talkcd-.f n_cntal e,,wardice. !rod min_tm: _,t'that of a shadow to a sub-
something of acti-itv in it : hi_ desires s_._n,"e,had b_,cn aeouecd of s_mle little
were bent, and witl'_ them. as much ¢,f irregularity, a.d he,m expelled. From
his endeavov.rs a_ he could ventm'c t,, the _-ontcnec of cxpulei_m, he had made
bring into action, to the renderii;g it. his .qTeal t,* the kin¢. in hi_ quality of
with the greate:t velocity l"'q"-ible, m- vi4ter .f the cvtlezc. 13elnz at the head
nmch worse a,' 1,o_--ible; it, tile r,mdcr- of tl,e Whiffs, L,_,I Camden was Low
ing the fate -f suit,,r_ a,- completely de- ('hur(-l_, and nothing re.re. Notwith-
pendent as po"-ible upon his own ca- standing_xy still remaining admiration
prices, secret i_,terests..rod p'l_:ions ; for Lord Man_field, I was Low Church
while the 1,reumded >,i.,re,_entatives t,f als.; and, in polities at lea_t, had. at that
the People should be kept as blind and time. scarce a etmeepti_m of anything
indiflbrent as m-us! ; and n,,thin_ m,,re 1,eyt,nd ,,r better. 8h'_l,ley. the apl;ellant ,
could be wantina', or ca-i!v conceived as wa,s not present. P,arrington--onc of
wanti_g._, to the tleiwedat!t_i_and (_t_,i,re..- the canons of Christ Church--one of the
sion exercised b3" the p,)wevs of judica- constituted auth,Mtics 1,ywhom the sen-
ture, and the 1,oner of arbitrary ]egMa- tenee of expulsion had been pronounced
tirol exercised bv the eotmivm;ce of the --was standing Ly me, behind the bar
]egMation on the pretence .f judlearure, and in front of the bench. The censa-

"In fluency and at,ti_ q,le t_f die',v.n, rim ta_h wa_visited upon the backs of the
Pratt was, in my eyes. equal t,_ Mur- reverend dignitaries, and wifl_ a smqrt-
ray--in argument, l,crhq,s ,-_q_erior; hess which seemed to come from the
not so in grove "rod dignity: in which heart. One expres_ion--i tool; a note
two qualities, neither rtwv[teelitm pro- of what was said--one expreqskm 1 re-
sents to view. _:,,r i,_ inmgination cquM member: it was that bywhieh, in regard
to paint, anything .uperi.r to Man.field. to a eertain point--and that, I believe,
As to Camden. whether toward,; indivi- a principal one--the appellant, it w_
duals in general there we_ anything of declared, ' had been eondmnned un-
peevishness of deportment i_ priv.'rte heard." In this there was nothing that
lift,, I had no qdequaw means of jndg- offended dignity; but other two expres-
in_. On the bench, throe wins a sm.t of _;ons there were which, to mv eyes,
lmtutanee, which had _omething of the presented the image of the advocate, in
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laceofthejudgo. Theso were---'¢I am reports of former trials for libels bad,
ld to attinn; and "I am free to con- bysome friend or friends of justice, been

fess." No such affected boldness, no such sent to the several persons who had been
boast of freedom, ever issued flx}m the expected t(, serve as jurymen. The in-
lips of Mansfield. My prepossessions formation thus endeavoured to be con-
were, at that time, altogether in favour veved to the minds in question, from
of LordCamden. If L.rd Manstiehl was {the most authentic and unquestionable
one of the gMs of mv idolatry, Lmxl sources, was stigmatized by him as if i_
Camden was another. E_erv l_h which had been an attempt u,t corruption. ''_
felt upon the Christ-Churcl_ dignitaries, Of Daines Barrington, Bentham said
delighted me as it fell. Yet the c.ncep- --" Ile was a ve_ inditferent judge ;
finn now expressed on the subject of quiet, good sort of a nmn; not proud
Lord Camden's eloquence is, _ithout but liberal; and vastly superior toBlack-
any variation, the conception which, at st,me in his disposition to improvement :
that time, I entertaincd of it." m, n'eimpartial inhis judgment of men and

Lord Mansfiehl was a r_k and in- things,--le._s sycophancy, and a higher
tolerant. Tory. tie was in lmbits of in- intellect, tie was an EngBsh polyglot
timt_ey witl_ land. Bentham's intimate la_.er.. IIe sits in jud_mnent an kings
friend; and. thro_lgh Lind, l¢entham_'md others ; exhibits their arbitrary
learnt his opini,,n on many topics. 1to tricks, not in the spirit of those who pour
lauded the "'Fr:_ment on (_overnn:ent," out all laud upon that king, who, in cut-
not because he underst_,od or admired tint men's throats, mana-_es to cut more
the philosophy, but bccau_-e it w,,umtcd throats of _ome other kit/g's peoI,le than
Black,tone, _ith whom he had had a of his own people. His book wa_ a great
quarrel, lie prais,_$, the work, but he treasure ; and when I sa_;- the placid
paid little attenti,,n t,_t{_emlthor; though little man in the St_md, I used t,_ l,),,k
on one occa._ion Bentlmm was emptoved at hint with prodigim_s venerati,m. Iio
to draw up the contract fi,r the engra_:in_ had a particular way ofhohting his hand¢
ofLord 31an_,tietd'sp,,rtrait, and the word2 beibre hiin amt twistin,_ his thumbs, lie
ins of the contract was spoken of by his never got higher than to be a Welch
lordship in the must llatterin¢ terms, judge, tIewasnot, intentionally, a bad
His conversation had little in it .that w_ judge, thou_zh he was ,ften a bM one.
intellectual, lie was a sensualist, and lie took merit to himself for cancelling
accustomed to drink his champ%q_e in a hundred pages of his book. I do not
solitude. On one or two occasion_, when know the cause : the book is everything,
he met Bentham at table, he never ad- apropos of everything, 1 w_ote volumes
dressed a word to him, though a word ,:p-n his volume."
from him would have been most delight- Of ('harh.'sAbbott, afterwardsSpeaker
tiff. One of the times when they were of the Ilouse of Commons, I_entham
in company _as at the Mansion ]{.use. thouizht highly. '" Its (Lord Cotcbes-
durin_: the mayoralty of Sir Ilarl,w ter) ires more talent," said be " than all
Trcvethiek, who married a sister of Sir the Torie_ put to¢ether. Itis finance
William Meredith_a privy-comlcillor, reports are the firsi of their kin)t ; their
and an earnest friend of the People. order and method are admirable ; yet it

" Of the undisguised contempt," said is well he is not in office ; be would do
l?,entham, " entertained by this favourite nothing but mischief, tie h_ no relish
of fortune, in relation to the areat main- for physical science ; for nothing bug
rity of those whose interests _c,nstitute grimgibber. He supported Panopticon
the universal interest, and out of whose because my brother and he were play
pockets the matter of his vast wealth fbllows."

had been extracted, one testimony I re- _ After a mo_ pointed invective against the
member, which is not. to my knowledge, mrblindendeavourto poisonthe sourceof justic_
in any printed publication. Upon the --=d "this" (concludedhe) _ wtmt they call

an appealto an imt_.rtialpublic; a sort ofpubli¢
occasion of one of the trials of the then which,if ever it judgesright, never does _ofora
celebrated John Wilkes for libels, printed right rezaoal"
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At Bowood, all the statesmen he met I Duke of Marlborouzh. Lady Peru-
seemed wanting in thegreat elements _f] broke was somewI,at sl',ort, but had
statesm:mship ; alway.-_engaged in dk-- ] etill u hand_mne e_amtenanee, on which
cu_si,m about what .was, and _ehhmt or I Benfllam often h,,_ked x_ith delight,
never about what ought to he. [ charmed with heinz in the presenee of

" I have sent," he-said, " to the pro- 1one he had often heard ealted a ,..-odde_,,.
sent Lord Lansdowne, a hi,-.torv ,f my _Ile f.mnd that she was on had terms
intereoursewith his father and his family, with her h,rd ; and no wonder : for Lord
lie will have shown it to tho_e who re- Pembroke wa, a road, and openly nn-
main of that generation. IIewas in hi_ faithful. There was some management
nurse's arms when Miss V was ahout at Bowood, so to invite Lord and Lady
twentyor twenty-one. She had the re- Pembr*_ke that they mi,rht not met{.
putation eta great beauty, w]Aeh I could Bentham visited Lord P\qnbroke, wh,
never discover. The I_arl _,f t' showed him many curiosities : be wa_ a
courted, 'rod w,'_ refused, becau-e he had great horse-breeder ; and. on exhihltin:.:
the scurvv; and Lord E -, the son of a tlne Arabian steed, t,,ok some trouhl,:
the Duke of G -.. was not alh,we,t to to exl,tain how the _cnuixm r_reo mi_dlt
marry her by his to.thor, beeause _he was ] be distinguished frmu the mixed or spa-
not rich en/_u_h. She was a piece of l rlou_. Thethicknessofthe neck was the
aristoeratieal ice. The unmarried Miss i only point that Bentham 1,rought a_;ay
V .... was a good, sociable kind of per- ! from the lesson. Lord I'.'s house was
_on, verygood tempered. I went with I llke a statuarv'_ shop--crowded with
_Ioore, Secretary to the Society of Arts, i antiquities, fie told many anecdotes ;
to Warwick castle with B S "" i among _ hich was one af a seri,ms dispute
Miss V blushed; but there had been I between two French naturalists, who
no flirtation between her and me. Miss ! had hmg vehemently di.-eas_ed the ex-
E. V was not more than seven or ':istenee or _mn-exi-}_'nee of an animal
eight years ohler than Miss F--. between a horse and a nmle, called a

" ThoughLord Lansdowne hasneithcr aulnard. One of them, Maupertuis,
the wish nor the power to do much good, (the other was Ileangerard,) cried out,
vet the other lords are as much below on hi_ deathbed, '_Laissez moi mo_tr;_"
|lira, as he is below what he ought to be. I dons la d,_uce t,ers_e_,slo_l q#il _@ a
lie said to me, the lords were a wall !pellet rle Jamar&" Lady lliana Beau-
against improvement. Only conceive cleft was renowned for her linming pro-
his father, with a bM education, taking ductions, and was considered a nmst ac-
up 'Judicial Establishment' _ with the eomf,lishedperson, ltcrhud_and, though
highest glee. There was much criticism hut a commvner, hM ducal and royal
that was amusing to him. Ile was ' awe- blood in his veins, lie studied ehemis-
struck,' he said, with the ' Es_-ay on try, and to much purpose, under the in-
3Ioro.ds and Legislation; which he read structions of Dr Fordvee, at atime when
through, scarcely anybody bu/ profess (nal men

"I am so much an animal reel :]e_e- eondesceud_d tO pay attention to the
ris, that people must bear from me what subject. " One of the visitors at Lord
they would not bear from others. I Pembroke's was Fonthill Beckford, who,
shall tell Lord Lansdowne that aristo- as sovn as he entered, _at down at the
eraey is on the wane, and that thin_s harpsichord, and played delightfully.
won]d have been borne in his father's The Bishop ef Derry was another guest.
time, which would not be borne now." He, with Flood, my old bed-fellow's

Among the beauties of the day were brother, had afterwards well-nigh repub-
Lady Pembroke, and her sistm: Lady lieanizedIretand;buttheywereputdown
Diana Beauelere (alluded to above, p. hv Lord Charlemont. The bishop was a
91.) They were daughters of the pleasant and a clever man. Iledidnot

believe in revealed religion : he was very
*Draueht of a Codefor the orzamzatlvnof the tderant in his iudgnnent of others ; and,Judicial E_tabli_hmentin t_'ran_ in voiv.of the , -

works, ill pt,titical opinions, mast libcrM.
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"There were, Sir James Ix)ng ; Mr I whose c_mntenance indicated a bad dis-
Bull, who managed, l think, the horou,zh [ t)o_ition ; bat fi,r that unfi_rtuuate ex-
of Calne ; Lord Dartry, who loved the I pre_sit,n of vieage, he might have been
bottle so well, that Lord S. used t. I deemed hand._-ol_!e.
complain of his passing it too briskly ; l '" Linguet wn,te a bot,k in defence of
but Lord S. owed him no small hum- / despotism, tte was the vMent enemy
1,er of peenni.tr_r favours ; there were I of the democrats, and was the most eele-
Mr Banks, Mr t_ratt, and Mr Dunning, ! brated oratorof his time. l le was clapped
who shocked me by narrating one of into the Bastille. Itewas the remark-
his exploits at Bristol. lie had been able man of his day for the eloquence
hanging tw,_ poor wretches there, and with whi,:h he justified despotism, lie
he talked of it with consummate glee. used tv dress him,elf out very finely with
There was then an odd sort of "mim,'d sword and satin in all it_ g'lory. ° L_rd
in the Ifou_,e of Lords, whmn _e some- Shelhurne introduced him to my ac-
times saw,--one Lordllafl_orough, wlm quaintance, tie was obliged t,, expa-
was not a I)ishop, but only a parson !" triate himself. IIis plaidoa,,rs are ex-

Bentham once met at Bowood Ed- tant, and I made use of fllem. _ tie
ward P., whom I have mentioned among speaks of the enernmu_ exi_nses of the
his fellt_w-_-tudents at Oxford. Edward decrees of tho.iudg_e.
was a very remarkable character, lie "_ghenSirBenjaminIlobbousevisited
was of a considerable filmi!y in Wilt- Bow_od, in 1781, he w,-_ put into my
shire, one of whom had heen a Wel_h hands, to slmw him the lions.
judge. Ile was two years (,lder than " Townsend, the Spanish traveller,
Bentham, and joined him at Oxford, was a favom'ite at I_owood. lie mar-
Laving got a five-guinea prize at Win- ried a person who was n Lady Clark :
chester. Ite was very precocious, but she was the widow of a navy" captain ;
withal a conceited, chattering coxcomb, I plain enough ; but she was a good cook.
and remarkably ugly. But his head i and Town._end liked good eating. She
was full of ideas, as was Bentham's, and had something of a .i_,inture too. When
so they became intimate fl'iends. The I visited them, the table was distinguish-
friendship did not last. Poore came in- ed for many delie_ies and much variety.
go possession of =tlarge estate--went to There were all sorts of meat-powders,
Itaty--felI into profligate habits--came such as of hung beef, t_,_pread upon bread
home, and went to Italy again. Ite was and butter. Something was wrongwith
a barrister on theWesterr Circuit. His the lady's mouth; I knc,w not what ;
language was pompous and affected. On bug I know she wore what were called
one oeeasiom in a ease about rubbish, he plun;pers, or pieces of cork in her mouth.
called the rubbish in his opening, quis- There was always a piece of work to
quillious matter; and Jekyll, on his manage the plun_pers so that the defects
cross-examination of the first witness, might not appear. I used to be amu_d
asked, "Did .you,ever see any qu,i.¢(luil- with the droll effect of her anxiety about
lious matter deposited?" '" No, not I in- her plumpers. She spent the whole
deed," was the replv. Ilarris, who had morning at her toilette, plumping and
patronised Peeve, £'as compelled t(_drop paintiug, and never apl_eared till three
him. He fell into all sorts of misfof o'clock in the afternoon.
tunes,, and beemne the object of public At Bowood Bentham was en_aged in
indignation. Once, while I'uore was in writing his " Introduction to the Prin-
his opulent state, andduringtheirgreatest cip]es of Morals and Legislation." It

intimacy, Bentham hint been robtred of i made prog'ress by no means satisfaetow,,
all his money, and asked of Poore the to him. " I had got into a mizmaze,'
loanofaguinea. IIerefused.--"btrange [ he said; " I could not see my way
creature !" was I%ntham's ejaculation t elearly,--it was a dark ferest,--for the
when speaking of him. !

"Lord L , the son of the great t
_ Th_ _re fret_uentlv re£_rrt_d to _ th_ _a_o_l_

Lord L , was a tall, pale-faced lord, I of Evidence. "
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v,'mt field of law was around me with gether, it wa,_just then the air_ (g_es)
all its labyrinths. Little by little great were invented.
principles threw their light upon the " He had a tutor of tile name of War-
field, and the path became clear. At kins.who went toVirginia, where lie had
this period of my life 1 was n,,t pr_,of a living, and where, 1 believe, he died.
against dogmatism. I was re,re _ itling For a Church-of-England man, Dun-
to listen to the man who spoke of what re.re was free of preju,tiees, and we 1,M
o_¢_¢htto be, than to him who described many con,non sympathies. Watkins
what wax. Expericneeha., given a dif- went {o the unhealthy parts of Essex,
ferent value to eon vcr,_ation." where the curaeies are doubly as large ms

Bentham sent, in 1782, at the request the ordinary healthful curacies, lie was
of Lord Shelbunm, to Lord A.,hburton, there ehea/ed by a Parson Griltlnhon6
this as yet unpublM:ed work. l)_r,l I took up the pen for him, and made
Shelburne had read the wtlume in MS., Parson Griflinhoof pay what was d,c.
and recommended it to l.,,rd Ashbur- Par,-,,n Griflil:h,_,,f(as'[ was afterwards
ton; but I find frcml a meumrandmn, t.hl) said, '[ d,, n,._t 1,now who kit
that the proof-sheets were neither ae- Bent?lain is, but h,: must be svme vld
knowledzed nor retu:'nod, ezperic_ced man.'"

The followin_ are farthermemorm_da, lll I 7:_2. BentI,am te_ok a j,,nrney
collected from )_,enthanf_ converbatlon, to the n,r/h _A' Ew:land. At l_,axton
in relation to thi_ perh_d of hi_ 1i£,:-- he was nmeh struck with the beamy of

" I was one day in an eating-heave a 3Ii_., 3[eynell,--a sweet _-irl, he/id,h
in Clement's Chur'ehvard. with Clarke ; Ile met her twenty vesrs "alter her mar-
and just ns we had d_,ne dinner, in eaun: riaze with Sir Ge;,r)e Cornwall, at Sir
Goldsmith. lie and Clarke talked to.- JohnC,ghilt'_. bl_elmdmanydau_hter_:,
gether; I was too young aml too inbigni- and Benthanl _'.as nr/ed hy L**r,tLans-
ticant tt, be talked to. ] supped at the dewne to attach him,elf h, else of them.
3litre Tavern once, when they exhi- Strangely varied _,'ere the snl_iects
bited a complete _ervice of pla_e. We which oecut,ied i;eathanfsthoup, hts. At
came to hear John_,.m's good things, this time I find him engaged in writing
There was Biekerstaff._there was Ellis, for some fitvoured 3[elpomene "lnstruc-
the last scrivener of the city of London, tions forthella_T,iehord ," eomeofwhich
who died at the age of ninety-four, a are very characteristic.
pleasant, old fi'.llow,--there wa_ IIoole, After remarking that faeility of play-
-there was White, a clerk of Ellis'._ ing depend_ on the choice of lingers
and there was (_o]dsmith. But I was --and its accuracy on the vertiealitvof
angry with GohL-mith for writing the ' the fingers over tl_e key.< to he struc]'_--
' Deserted _,'illage.' I liked nothin¢ ;ithat expression is the result of the smart-
gloomy ; tmsides_ it was not true. for _,,ss ¢*fthe stroke, and of the evenness
there were no such villages. Bicke_taff i --and the staccato in their appropriate

was obliged to march out of Enghmd Jplaces--he points how the '; timidity in-some time after. _-eparable to early i,ractiee is the cause
'" Lor,1 Dunm,,re "*used to call on me. ' of error" in the non-verticality of the

tie was a sort of a liberat; aml we used ',fingers.
to stimulate one a:mther by talking of i '" As every time of shiflin_ the wholc
the despotism which had been exhibited hand to a new position endm_gers a mis-
by the expulsion ,_f the six Methodists carriage, the beginner covets to execute
a_aOxford. Izle t-ld me hi_ _,x,tionwas, ] as many notes tmzether as he can with-
there had been several revelati,ns,-- ; out shi_fting it. When at last a note

,Jesus' one. Mahomet's another, at which i eome_ at such a distance from that pre-I was very. much _candalized. We, ceding it, that sh'ifting can no longer be
made trifling chemical experiments to- ! forborne; one finger is sent out before

i the rest, like the dove out of the Ark, by
* John Murray, fnurth Earl ot Dunmore,--a _

Scottish peerage: The family received a BritM_ i w_y of trial to be followed by the whole
baronage in 18]i0. i hand if it succeeds.
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'_For a long time hefm'e the learner and loss exceptionahle kind in contem-
san form a comprehensive idea of the plating the causes (,f those diRiculties,
relation _f tile respective distances be- and such expedients by which others
tween that nmnerous assemblaze of keys may be _ssisted in removing them. If
that are necessary, to the instrument, there is a pleasure in the recollection of
and for want of having the idea of the vanquisheddifl_eulties, that pleasure will,
distance of each key frmmlthat which is in a generous mind, be improved by a
to succeed it read_, in his mind. he iv view of such expedients asare calculated
forced to measure it. as it were. at tLe tu enable others to surmount the like."
time of striking. In consequence, he k- It is amusing and instructive to for
_hliged to kee l, hi., fi1_eer over the first low Bcnth'm, in his studies of the art of
key while he i,- feeling fro" the .-eemul. eomp,)siti,n. Many of his MS8. are
If he moves his whole hand at (,flee, he curious evidences of the way in which
knows not h,)w thr t,, carry it. he exercised hi_nself in order to train his

" As c(,nfi,.lence il._crease_-/,y hahitual style t(_ preei,iun. One specimen will
exercitativp.,t},edang_risgra,lual!vabvi- serve to exhibit what tie calls the "Forms
alcd. Thcpractitio,aerhecmne., less afraid i)ireet and Indirect of Legislation"--as
of trusting,..,hi-.'wl>lc hand to m,)vo at where stealing i_ farhidden, and the
once. In time. practice of itself will puni¢hment of death attached to it.
ctrect a cure. !hit the cure may be ac- " 1. Steal not : if thou (to. thou shalt
eelerated by it>, t,eing kno_,_. ,m wh:_t be ha,)ged.
cireun>tanees it ,lq*cnds. The ],racti- " 2. Th_,u shalt not steal : if thou do,
ti_.ner, when I:_ sees (.lcarly what the._e thou shalt he hanged.
eireui:_.,tancc_ a_e, will bezter understand " 8. He that stcaleth shall be hanged.
tu>wto c,c:du ''_, him_-elf so as t_, favour :_4. _-h,,se stealeth _Lall be hanged.
their operatit,n, lie _+ill understand, ! "' 5. If any one steal_ he droll he
for eXaml,le, that his business is to re- ! han/ed.
pre._s his so]i<.itude fhr success, n[,t t_) : '" ,+. All persons _hat steal shall bo
mind at first if he (lve_ stumble on a! han/ed.
wrong key. hut to nmve his hamt freely '" 7. Every !,ers(,n that _-tealeth shall
so a, all :t_,mg'• t,, n'ive,his fiuzers_ the re- ' he han_e,h.
quMte vortical directi,m. ' "_8. F_,rhimtlmt stealeth, thepunish-

•"Itahit--hlind 1,al)it--will_,fitself(h_ :ment shall be hanging.
much : but it will do much mere, it will "",q. F,,r any one that stealeth, the
do th'e snme thing in much less time, punishment shall he hanging.
_ hen enli;_htened 1)y ohservatien. " 10. for all 1,er_-(,nsthat steal, the

""To Mellmmene the ft:llowing hints punishment .-hall l.e hanging.
will he matter rather of curiosity than ' " 11. For eveW p¢,rson that stealeth,
of use :-- ',the panishment shall he hanging.

"' The momentary and casual evan- I " 1:2. Let no one steal : if he do, lie
escent insrruction.q that are _'iven v_',_ _shall be hanged.
voce 1,ya ma-tcr, mayh(_ rendered mueh! " 13. If thou steal, thou shalt, be
more eiticaeious by 1,eiug r_.£'istered in , hanged.
writing, and work'ed up into general: "' 14. Stealing. or theft, shall be
start(ling rule_; since the design of them pmfished t,y hanging.
is only tv a_-_ist other vomit practi-! '"15. For stealing, the punishment
tioner_ in their pragress" towards that ' shall he hanging."
perfection which she has attained al- i When the Treatyof Peacewas nego-

ready. But if there is a kind of me- i tiated in 17_,3, M. 1Rayneval assisted
laneholy pleasure, _ the poet says, , the Count Choiseul in the negotiations.

' Suave mar,,' &c., I The count found rank--the plebeian,

in seeing other_ struggling under the brains. Rayneval, though somewhat. clever, was both dull and proud. He
difficulties we have ourselves surmount- and the young Viscount de Vergennes,
ed, we may reap u pleasure of a Iurer _ son ,;f the prince_ then Prime Minister
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of France, wore handed over by Lord a copy of it. If no measures should yet
Shelburne to Bentham, for the purpose have been taken for th._t purpose., I
of being escrbrted to the eights of Lon- would not wish to take u I) any portion,
don. Bcntham was struck with the ex- however small, of a time s(_ precious :_s
traordinary ignorance of the viscount, your lordshil;s, about a mutter that
who,thoughonlyfi'omtwentytotwenty- might be etfectod by ordinary means.
three years old, was married, and car- "But, my LeM, there in a work which
ried .tbout himwife's picture in hi-_ fob less than your lord_hip's influence eouht
with his watch, itis visit laqed s,,me hardly be sufficient to obtain, and which
weeks. LoM Shelburne's ehl,st, s,-mwas your lordship, if not already apprized of
/enerally of the company. Share's Iron it. _ ilk I h_>pe,n,>tbe displeased to hear
Works, Boydell's Print Sh,)p, aml Long- of. The title of it is, ' Mcmoires con-
man's Musical Instrmncnt 3tanufactorv eernant los Droits et hnpobitions en
were, at that time, amr,ng the m_st i_2 Europe.' It is said in Smith's Wealth
teresting of the trading estaLlishmonts of (,f Nati, ms. b. v. oh. 1, t<, have been corn-
the metropolis. At one of the dinners piled by order of the French Court "for
at L,rd Shelhurne's. Gibraltar wa_ the tlle use of a C,_mnds_ion employed for
u@e, and Ravneval was very de.-Arous some years then past in considering the
it shouhl be )iron up by the l']n:fli-_h, pr.l)Cr means l,)r refi_rming the Finances
There were am-ng the gue_,t_ those who of France.'
thou_,ht Gibrahar wa_,not worth keel>- " I have been t,.,ld that there were
rag. One in_tance of Vergennes's in- bat 100 copies printed of it, and that it
credible _ant ofknowlc@e, was this :-- has been never sold. 3Ir Anstruther,
IIe said to Bentham, "' Are there any lately elected Member for --, hap-
such people in England as authc_rs)' pening to be at Paris just as it was
" Yes, truly," was the answer; "fimre printed, obtained a copy. I have asked
are--perhaps not so numerous, nor so him fi*r a sight of it bymeansof a com-
,'cod. as at Paris, but the race is not men friend; but he had given it to
wholly unknown." '" Indeed !" said he, L, rd Loughborough, whom nobody, that
"are there really ?" Ite was a very Iam acquainted uith, eares to ask. The
child in information, vet was he the man e&_c is the stone with regard to Lord
sent to make peace Isetween two great Stormont, who I thought might possibly
nations. IIis ignorance offended less have another.
than Ila_meval's ms,fly,w; he covered it '" M. de Rayneval. 1 slwnhl think.
over with no veil. however thin. I have must knc,w of it, if he thinks proper to
heardBenth:mmlentionhis fright at hay- acknowledge. Sheuld there be one copy
ing overturned a screen upon Rayneval, of it proeurable, and hut one, I would
who, however, did not resent the mis- humblybeg the use of it fern few weeks:
fortune. It was compensated bya break- should there be two. I should even hope
fast which Bentham gave him in Lin- your lordship might think proper, as a
eeln's Inn, and by some lessons in the matter of grace, to grant me the infer-
pronunciation of the English lanzua'ze, mer's .-.hare.

The following Letter of Bentham to " T,, save your lor&-hip the trouble
Lord Shelburne. refers to _ rare book, of getting the title transcribed, I have
which, Lord S1,.elburne says in his an- repeated it on the other leaf.
swer, he had lent to 3Ir 1?itt, who had " I have tile honour to be, with all
not returned it :-- possible respect,

Bf_5"TItA._!To LORDSnELBURX_:. " Your Lordship's much obliged, and
•- Most obedient humble Servant,

" Zincola's Inn, Februar#, 5, 1783. "J. B.
" MY LonD,_Upon my happening

at _treutham to mentmn the (..ode lately " Mdmolres,&e.. en plusieurs volmnes
promulgated by tile Freneh king for the en 4to, compos(_s & imprimds il y _ quel-
government of Corsica, your lordship ques ans par ordre de ta Cour de France,
had the goodness to offer to procure me mats jamais publies."
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Dr Anderson _ hurl written a pare- to them, I thought ingenious when t
t,hlet on ttw Value .f the Western read them, and well worth more atten-
Fishery. Likemost authors, exag_erat- finn than it suited me to bestow; but
in_ the importance of the matter on they. too_ a_ yours atreadv: witnes_
_;-hichhe wa,_ en'_,aaed, and anticipating yc,,_rObservations- on National Industry,
re.st impr.ba,ble results from the reme- in which this very subject is treated
.lies he was sug:_eaing for the redress more satisfactorily, as far as I can speak
of national grievances ; he wa- exeee.1- upon reet.llection, than in the very pam-
ingly de-irr, us of obtaining ]Icmham's l,hlet which professes to treat of nothing
approval of his plans, and his concur- el-e. What you say of the difficulties
fence i1_the desiraldeness of their hein; attending infant manufacturcs, is thero
connnunicated t,_, the public. 1 find in also anticipated. What is there in all
hk, letters the expressi_n_f a stron_ de- this that wm shouht be so anxious to)
_ire that, when dead. he may be th,_ught ""discover;" and to "preserve ?" Look
_,f, as h:_ving written somgt_hing which back to your own works, and you will
the world wmfld n(,t wiltinatv l(t die. find it di,_coveredand preservedalready,
tn :m:_wer, Benth'ml sent t;il_'_the fol- as far as printing and publishing can
l-wing admirable letter :-- discover and preserve it. Is it the idea

of getting towns built on the spot in
IIEN:rtL_._I TOI) a Axr)t:nsox. que_ti,,n ._ This ha,sbeen suggested, and,

you will excuse me for saying, sugcested,
"' lI¥,inecdr_y, May 28t1,, 17_t3. I think, in a more instructive manner,

" DE*R Sin,--I am sincerely sorry ahnost these twenty years, by Sir J.
you do not seem to acquiesce in 51r Stewart, in the eonclu,lil N passage of
_Vilson's,_pinion, which i_entirely mine. book it. chap. 30, which I have betbre
I will ownmyself anxlousthat this pare- me ; and, I am told, over and over
phlet may never see the light, and that again, in Campbell's Political Survey,
much more on acc-unt of your reputa- which I have not seen. Is it the idea
ti(m than your purse. There is real!v :l of engaging people at large to build, by
combinati_)n antony" your friends--who grants of land ? America, a country in
are indeed very much v,,ur friend_, or much better repute, iustly or nnjustly,
they w.uhl never nnder{ake so invidious dmn the Scottish Isles, givesland with°
a task--to stranale this unhappy bunt- out stint, without such conditions, and
ling in its eradle_ _'ithout pretemlina, with timber on it that cries, "come cut
t*, assign all tl_eir reasons, to which I me," as plain as ever a herring cried
might not be able to do justice, I will "come catch me." Is it the idea of gin-
take the liberty of giving you a few of ing the s,,n of Abraham, of Isaac, and
_ine. I say a tb% f,r you will not ex- of Jacob, a place to rest his head on ?
peet that I should write a pamphlet, in America is large enough for him, and as
order to I)rove that *¢;,u on_'ht not to open to him as to any disciple of Christ.
publish an,,ther pamt_htet. Why it is I question whether you are aware that
you shouhl be so much attached to it, I Jews, native Jew_-,are already, and have
cannot conceive ; for I really do not see been for hundreds of years, upon just as
a syllable iu it that is new. grhether good a G.ting. as to the acquiring of
the observations relative to the difficult 3" land, as native Christiaus; and that the
of collecting a revenue in thinly-l,eopled object of the act (are you aware of that
countries, are originally )'ours or not, I act ?) which was so soon repealed, in
will not pretend to say, thol@ll confess I consequence of a temporary and party
suspect the negative; but sure I am the), clamour, was only to hold out natural-
are y, urs Mready: witness your last isation to foreign Jews. I speak from
pamphlet. Those relative t_) the inefll- Blackstone, and from the act itself. Is
cacy of bounties, and the injudicious, or it the idea of getting Parliament to ven-
SUpl_)sedinjudicious, eonditions annexed ture the sum required, because that sum

"_TheAuthor of*'TheBee." The workon the would not exceed, as you suppose with.
I'i_herieswaspub]i_ed in ]785 out any catcuka,ion, the amount of ona
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montI_'s expense of the war, as you have its being carried on by ag_nt_ appointed
written i_ in huge letters? My dear by the crown_ working_for the benefit
sir, dt_ you consider that one month's of I don't loaow who ? What do the
expen,e of the war is aboat a million Dutch lose by the disadvantages of dis-
of monry, more or lees ?--that a work tazaee ? Is that disaxtvantage more than
not of supererogution, but of pressing equal to the habitual and inveterate dif-
nece_ity, long ago begun, and far ad- ferenee between British and Dutch eeo-
vanced in the building,--I mean a pent- nomy? Supposing a greater profit might
tenting, house for the home circuit,-- be made by a given capital employed in
stands still for the want of a tenth or a this way, than by the same calrital era-
twentieth of that sum ?--that a house ployed in any other, (a point necessary
somewhat upon that plan is wanted to be made out, with at least srmm gone-
for Edinburgh, that £6000 wonld do mt show of pr,,bability,) why am I,
the business, and that this trifle, as it who am carrying on a flouri_ingmanu-
may seem to you, is more than 5Ir facture at Manchester, to be taxed, to
Stewart, late Provost of :Edinburgh. have money taken out of my pocket, lo
the patron of the scheme, a most intel- be given to y(m to catch fish with in the
llgent and public-spirited mare has any isles of Scotland ? Certainly I ought
hoFe.sof getting ?--so he told me himself not, unle_-swith that money you couhl
within these three weeks, bring to market a 7reat many more

Catching fid_ in the Western Isles pomid.,' worth of fish- than I could of
might be made a very beneficial busi- cloth. When w_u lmvc _.,iven something
ness,--a business much more beneilcial of an answer t_* these questions, I may
than it is,--a bu.qness more bm_eficial perhaps be able to supply you with

than any other that (umld be carried ,m I as many more ; and when you have
with an equal caphal; but not nnless, answerc:d those, then perhaps Four
conducted by people, and they in con- i pamphlet may have some claim to the
siderable numbers, having fixed hal,ita- I title it assumes : supposing all the while
tions in those isle_*. All this may be ! that I, who am a mere novice in politi-
true ; hut what reason have you ol_ered I _ca, eemoray, can, in the course of a most

further than your own averment (re- hasty and superficial glance, have gone
peated, and enforced in abun lance of. any part of the way towards exhausting
declamat_.ry hmguage) Gr ttllhking it the considerations nece_,sary for found-
s,, _; What dat_ have the_e twenty years' ing a judgment upon this complicated
retlecti(,n and experience of your_ (ex- question, g'hen you have collected the
perieuee ofwhat?)furnished, uponwhich matter above atlu;_led tt,, you may then
any, even a most superficial .iud;.,ment of the better afford t,) leave out all geucral
the matter, can be grounded, _ What are disquisitions about hnman nature, espe-
the trades and manufactures, the ass(,- eially if they should have n()thing either
elation of which would 1)enecessary for very new m the matter, or pointed in
carrying on this branch of industry ? the manner: all histories of the Euro-
.Net-makers, hook-makers, and so fo_h. peon transactions in the East Indies: all
This might be known by _urveying and controversies founded on looc,e expres-
analyzing the furniture of a fishing ship, sions of Mr Itowlett. or Mr anybody
&c., and co:,sidering whence it came. else, relative to abstmet propositions on
1Vhat woul,l be the cal,ltal necessary for the subject of population : all eaveats
tt:e stocking of those trades and manu- against Dr Tucker, or Dr anybody else,
fact ures .e itow is that capital to be sap- about the property of supposed new ideas:
plied ? If too great for one private un- all invectives against ministers, in or
dertaker, wouhl it be too great for a ' out of place, on the score of measures
partnership ._ If too great for a partner- which have no other connexion with
ship, would it for :m iucorporated corn- that in question, than in so far as they
pany? If too great for an ineorlx_rated relate to money: all declamations found-

company, who would be working for ed on the supposition that the ruin ot
their own profit, is there any chance of. a countD, , which is to be starved this
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_ammer, is no other_i_ to be prevented inferior level," and so forfl_ye_ ex-
than by raising piles of brick and roof presses high admi_tion for his talents
tar, which may come to be lived in two or and his virtues. It is to the credit of
threeyears hence; bnt of all thin_, all both, that these sharp diseusslon8 did
Fassages tending to insinuate, in terms not interfere with friendly intereou_se_
more or less extdieit , that all political --but it must not be forgotten, that the
men, if not all men whatever, a_ equally criticisms of Benth_m were invlted---
blind and profligate_ aml that the wtmle those of Anderson intruded,

stock of intelligence, as well as probity Tothis correspondence Bentham madein the world, happens, by some odd allusion when he had passed his eightlet-h
accident, to centre in a single person, year. "I remember a corresp_)ndence
whose censure, without the weight of with Dr Anderson. tie was grievously
proof, is to stamp indelible infamy on oitbndod with one of my letters. I did
every head it lights on. It is now past l_ot, when young, show that attention
one--I began at past eleven ; and tb.esc to the tbelings of others which I tmve
representati_)ns, I see but too plainly, learnt since; and I believe he had some
are coloured by the impatience which reason for being offended."
late hours, anal multiplied avocations, A letter to Mr S_ewart of Edinburgh,
giretoa_nsible temperament and feeble exhibits the character of Bcnthara's in-
constitution : but if you make the re- quiries with reference to tim effects of
quisite abatements, you may profit : and Scottish education uponthe public morals.
as you know the motive, (for what me- It would be interesting to f, llow the in-
tire but one could have induced me to quiry here re_'erted to, through the vari-
give us both this plaguing-bout,) you ous states of Europe. Compare the cost
will forgive." of religious instruction in different coun-

lie proceeds on a second sheet :_ tries, and then compare the state of
"In the other sheet you have my crime. Let it be seen what effect money,

opinion on your panlphlet ; if, notwith- msa means of procuring the discharge of
standing, you persist in printing it, all ecclesiastical functions has upon the
I have to sav to vou farther is, that your morals of a community;_whether a

orders will "be t;bevcd. And vet, why richly endowed church ]s productive ofin London ?_in ]?[dinbur_h, printing _s the riches of good works_whether the
not only cheaper, but better done. But cheaper Presbyterianism of the north is
that you must doubtless have made up more or less pr_Aific of Christian excel-
your_mind abc,ut." lcnce than the richer Episcopacy of the

The answer to this letter is character- south ; in a word, whether the money
istic enougt_. It occupies _ine closely disposed ofbyour opu]en_ Establishment
written pages, and is intended to show _s well or ill spent, with a view to the
to Bentham, that if he had studied the end proposed, namely, the increase of
subject a_sthoroughly as the author, he I virtue and the diminution of crime.
would have formed a higher estimate of i B_n.t-_ xo Ma SrEwxnw._
the value of his labours. Reputation is I
less his end than usefulness--glory than ! " Ju_e 27t1_,178_.
truth ; yet he had _ead Bentham's letter i "Sra,_I t_kead_'antage of your very
three times over, on three several days, obliging permission, to trouble you with
coolly and calmly, but stillfinds theknow- a memorandum of the documents I wish
ledze it exhibits "extremely" crude and i for, relative to the criminal law of your
und'ive_tcd, and the tone of" tl,e epistle I part of the island.
peevish, petulant, sarcastic, fretful:' "ex- " _yway of a clue, give me leave _o
hibiting qualities which self-knowledge ' mention the purpose. Upon the sup-
would _/_avetaught him to avoid exhibit- position that the influence of religious
ing," and suggesting that Bentham might
" profit by" Anderson's "lessons." He _ I_;is not statedwhat Mr Stewartthe letter
calls Bentham's letter a " humiliating is addressedto, but the in_ernalevidencepoint_prettyclearlyat ProfessorDugMd,the_comment*
inadvertency,"_" degrading him to an inghis careeroff_ne andusefulness.

VOL.X. K
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instruction is beneficial, upon the whole, i tensive as to the sorts of crimes, and the
to the temporal interests of society, and mere minute the distinctions, so much
that the labours of the clergy do a cer- the better. As to the distinctions, those
rain degree of service by what they con- given in Mr Howard's table are, as far
tribute towards turning this influence to as that goes, suffieientlypartieular: the
account ; I know of no observable stand- head of murder excepted, inasmuch as
ard more exact for estimating the value it makes no distinction between homicide
of that service_ than the comparative in prosecution of robbery, and the mur-
aucity of such mischievous acts, as the der of a defenceless person through par-
w has sti_natized under the denomi- titular enmity, fair duelling, and I don't

nation of crimes. England, which, con- know how many other species I could
taining such a number of people, and point out, but which are as diilbrent from
such a quantity of wealth, pays to its one another as guilt from innocence.
clergy such a sum, (which is distributed "I say', have been known t_) be corn-
among them in such a manner,) has, in mitted ; and, therefore, a table of the
a given period, such a number of crimi- trials would be much more satisfactory
nals : Scotland, which, containing such than a table of the bare convictions,--
a number of people, and such a quantity and still more so, an account, which I
of wealth, pays to its clergy, so much suppose it is impossible to obtain, of in-
loss in proportion, and that distributed ]formations lodged before a magistrate.
in a different manner--has, in the same You have a method, I have heard, of
peried, such or such another nmnber of transporting suspected persons, withtheir
criminals. I am apt to think it would consent, without a trial ; of these, some,
turn out that this latter number, instead I presume, wolfld, were it not for such
of being greater than that in England, provision, have gone into the class of
in proportion as the pay of the clergy in these informed against, but discharged
Scotland is less, is in fact less; and that for want of sufficient evidence---others
therefore, in Scotland, the clerical work into the class of convicts.
is not only done for less money than in " I dare say it is but a small part of
England(but better done. This is the all this information that is attainable ;
inference I am disposed to draw from the I but any part that it should be in your
Table of Convictions in Scotland, al- i way to obtain for me, withou£ too much
ready published by our excellent friend tro_lble, I should think myseff infinitely
Mr Howard. But, us that table extends . obliged to you for.
to no other than capital crimes, the in- I "To a man of )Ir Stewaxt's turn of
formation it affords can be, as you must / mind, the various public uses which at
perceive, but very uusatisihctory with a I any rate such a sort of document might
view to my purpose. It is the more so, I be put to, and the credit which (if my

inasmuch as the same crimes which are i conjecture be well-grounded) the result
would reflect upon his friend, must, ifcapital in England, are not so, in every I

instance, in Scotland, and vice versd, i fame says true, hold out inducements in-
To be sure, in both countries the deno- finitely more favourable than any that
minations of crimes, &c., are, in but too could be presented by the acknowlodg-
many instances, determined not so much meats of so insignificant au individual
by the real nature of the mischief, as by as myself. And that the information
extraneousand accidental circumstances, may receive a much greater degree of
such as the punishment er mode of pro- circulation than I could expect to give it,
secution_but this is an imperfection I we will make Howard insert it in his
cannot help. I must take the informa- next publication. He wilt, I dare say,
tion_ and be glad to get it too_ as it be very gl,_l of it_ for he seemed to
stands. What I wish for is, therefore, acquiesce in my remarks on the incom-
a table of the crimes, that within a cer- pleteness of that printed in his own ap-
taj_ period (suppose from the beginning pendix. Be there more or less of ih the
ol t:he century) hare been known to be copying of it must necessarily be at-
committed in Scotland_the more ex- tended with some exponse.--You will
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be kind enough to direct the copyist to to me very doubtful. Its has several
make a memorandum of it, that I may of Burke's defects, and is not unlikely
pay the a_munt of it to your house in to have his fate ; and the extmctation
London. from him will be too great to be satis-

" 1 took the liberty, as you may per- fled. We expect a match between him
haps remember, of claiming kin to you and Pitt, and another between Fox and
and Mr itoward as a kind of brother of Flood.
the trade, which I certainly am, as far "The apprehensions about Irelnnd are
as endeavours go at least, however in- not quite so great since the Leinster
ferior in point of means. The only proof meeting, where there was not the same
I can as yet produce to you, in support appearance of unanimity as at Dungan-
of such a pret_,nsion, is contained in a non. We have not yet heard of any
little pamphlet, _ a copy of which here- meeting of the other two provinces ;
with sent, I hope you will do me the and their parliament has been adjourned
honour to accept._I am, with great for some time. The Bishop of Derry
truth and _gard, Sir, your most obe- goes to the Hou_ of P_ers, attended by
dient humble servant_ _a troop of horse, who remain on duty

"J.B. durin_ his stay there. He quite eclipses
the Lord Lieutenant. What a pity he

"The expense and trouble it cost me, is not captain of a man of war, and his
were not wholly thrown away, as the sen a bishop !"
Bill, which w_ the subject of it., under- i I mentioned among Bentham's ac-
went a number of alterations, several of quaintance a mercantile man namedVil-
which, I understood by a note from Sir i lion,aGenoese, "whobelped," saidBent-
W. Blackstone, were'the consequence : ham,"tocheermyLincoln'sInnsolitude.
of my remarks," i IIe was very fond ofmvcompany, and was

! generally welcome tome. But once he
In a letter of George _ilsen to Bent- i annoyed mc by coming at dinner-time;

ham, dated Bd Nov., 1783, is the follow- i forIhad buta scantyfare.and he grubbed
ing passage :-- i up half of it. Itis dress was very shabby,

" Wallace is gone down to Tinmouth i and he wore a shirt as coarse as a hop-
(Teigmnouth) in Devonshire ; they say sack. Everything about him was me_n;
it is the place where Dunning died, i and as I attributed it to his poverty, I
and in all probability Wallace goes I only pitied him. But I soon learned
on the same errand.+ Everybody says I he had lost no le_ than £4000 by the
that Erskine will be Sollcitor-general I failure of his brother--this alone was
---and if he is, or indeed whether he!equal to £200 a-year--so he sank in
is or not, he will have had the most!my estimation. ] could have excused
rapid rise that has been known at the his ooverty, but not his beinz so rich
bar: it is four years and a half since and hying so meanly. I was passmn-
he was called, "and in that time be !ately fond of chemistry then, and he
ha_ cleared £8,000 or _,000, besides / studied chemistry for the love he bore
paying his debts, got a silk gown, and I me. In his brother's absence, he once
business of at least £3,000 a-year--a ! zave me a dinner at his brother's ex-
seat in parliament,-:-and over and above, I pense. I remember a garden-like para-

has made his brother Lord Advocate. i disc on the top of the house, tie usedFor my part, I have great doubts whe- to borrow books of me. He was re-
tiler his coming into parliament was a / ceived into many good families, among
wise thing ; he sacrificed his House of i others that of Peter Noailles, who had
Commons' business, which was very pro- I extensive silk-works at Seven Oaks.
fitable ; and besides, his success seems I Noailles had a beautiful wife and a

This was the letter to Mr Eden. I beautiful daughter; and, beingintroduced
"l" James W_llav_, Attorney-general. He died ] }'y Villion, I dined there once or twice.

within a few days afte.twards,--viz._ on the llth [ There was a renowned wine-merchant
Nov,ral_r, t of the name of Chaillet, who afterwardtl
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migrated to Bedford Square. IIe had ]ing upon as the most severe ones. I have
two daughters, one of whom married a ] endeavoured to reconcile myself to tha_
seeretarj: of the first Lord Melville. t event, by the con_iderati.l_, that when
When I was a suitor on the subieet of I we leave nothing at all behind us to re-

' Panopticon,' the secretary dut"me' some gret, we are prepared., to meet,,death with
friendly service ; and I _,nee met his fortitude and in&flerenee.
father-in-law at his ofl3c(,, and he said I Bentham answered this epistle in the
to me, 'Mr Bentham. was' it you that I languaze of kindness, welcoming the
wrote the 1)efenee.f Usury ¢'--" Yes.'_ I rei:_tabli*hment of kindly relations : to
' Then you.sh'dl dine with me.' I went, ,.which Villion rephes--
andwas surprk-edto find hiswifeavul_ar,
pur_e-prond woman. Therewereadozen Faa:,-ms VILLI')N TO BENTnAM,

people present, and we had some mu,qc.
I remember .bservin 7 smnethinz white '" Lothbv_y, No. 26,
on the middle of the table, and I asked " :Iv+_,'tW MorM_,a, 19th April, 1784.
what it was : ' You will see,' _he said ; "MvD_¢An S1u,--An engagement f.r
' that is not to be eaten vet : it wilt 17o yes:er,lay brought me to town very late
eaten by and by.' On.i, when in the on Satur,tayevening. lhad been pressed
carriage with her, she nsked me t. make in an oblieing manner t¢_ slav all the
some verses to entertain tl,em. I make next morning, bug I congratulated my-
verses !--I indeed [!" self for having luckily withstood t[._,

¥illion seems to have been much at- civil importunities of my friends, as I

taehed to Bmltham. One of his letters, i antieiI'ated by some hour_ the inexpress-
ible sati.faeti'un and comfort whieh your

written in answer to a communication i letter of the 14th inst. gave me. Soof Bentham, which was the resuml,ti,,n :
of intercourse long drot,l,ed , has the kind, so friendly, so moving, so artless
following passage :_ a letter, dictated by the heart,--eomin/

from you to me.--makes more than ample
F_x.XClSVl_LlOXTo B_xru._v,. amends tbr full ten years' trouble and

" [)EAR Sllt,--I_;pon my retunfing to uneasiness of mind. I am sure in the
town to-day, on account of the elccti,m . course of a very lon_ life, I shouht never
of E. India Directors, I have t,een-- fl,rget a sinzle'word of it.
shall I say a_,rrecably, or di-agrecahly ? ""I look upon it as a pledge that
_surprised at finding at. home wmr promises to me the continuation of what
¢,bliging letter of the 8th inetant: tt will soften the unavoidable mi_fortune_
hath recalled to my miml a friendly con- of this worhl,--witl inerease greatly the
nexion, which, as h,n.ff as it laste;t, was eni.wnents it may afford; and, what I
at once the pride and the delight of mv ' -'alae more. will a_td dignity to me, not
life. But tl;is connexion not being sup- only in my own estimation, but in that
ported equally on both sides, it neees- of others.
_arily grew, t,y slow degrees, weaker "Had it been a more earlyhaur,_had
and weaker, till it broke at last. I not been afraid to disturb vou,--t,ad I

"This event, although long foreseen, been sure you could give n{e a bed,_I
and, according to the common course of should have flved directly to your chain-
nature, which _ldom, very seldom in- bees. I called there yesterdav: to my
deed, MmiLs the continuation of an in- very great disappointment I di_l not final
timacy between uneq_tal_, hath however you at home ; and I left a note which I
affected me so much, that I do assure scribbled at the coffee-house in a hurry,
you time hath h_dly afforded me any and under the first impression of my
relief: even Time itself, whose ever- chagrin at seeing my hopes frustrated.
working hand hath alnmst obliterated " It is very unlucky for me that I
out the very deep impressions made cannot absolutelysee you, nor to-day, nor
upon me by the heavy strokes of repeat- to-morrow. If you be disengaged next
ed misfortunes ; misfortunes which the Wednesday evening, I shall call upon
generality ofpeople would agree in look- you. Should not that day smt you,
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choose any other you please, and be as- constantly in awkward plights, tie
sured that I shall make you a s_riflce thus introduced me to _ol,_nder's Club,
of any engagement of mine, let it be of where nobody knew me, and I knew
duty, busine,-_s, or tdeasnre ; for I can nobody, and hml nothing to say to any-
have none greater than that of assurin_r body, nor anybody to me. At this time I
w,u, in person, how affectionately and waswritingtheFrag_ment. Ishowedhim
[ruly I am, my dear Bentham, (Wilson) parts of it. lie seemed struck

'" Your humble bervant, with them, but uttered no praise, for he
" And sincere Friend, was afraid of being thought a flatterer.

_* J_'RANCIS VILLION." Therewas a constant correspondence
between him and his sister, who was

Generic Wilson and James Trail were, living with her father at Aberdeen. Ile
of all Benthan:'s acquaintance at that used to show me her letters, by which
time, those with wh,,m be was m, st in- I perceived the impression which the
timate. It was to Wilson that most of Fragment had made on his mind. Our
the Bow,_,,d lel-fem were addressed, intimacy strengthened, an,1 at last we

"C, curgeWilson."saidhe, "'was mybo- lived t¢,)ether et,nstantly. While living
st,m friend. Wchadbothofusbeenh'iend- in th-_t haLit ,,f intimacy, came Lord
less. Ile haA lived atAberdeen, where his Glenl,ervie and Silvester Douglas, who
father had been colh,ctor of the customs, had been hear-leader to the Dougl_
He had been at Edinburgh universitv, whose legitimacy had been questioned.
Ile was related by ,narriage to1)r For- That l)oaglas was a ward of Lord Marts-
dote. I made acquaintance, before I ticld; hut he had, notwithstanding, so
was r,f no-e, with Dr Fordvce, in cease- lived as to outrun the constable. The
q,,ence of hi_ lectures on ef_emistry; and ,_-reat 1)ouzla_- had llis opera-girl, and
I once gave him and (Chamberlain)the little l)ougla_ had his; so he was
Clarke a dl,mer in Lincoln's Inn. Dr recalled in di-graee, l)t_uglas, whowas
F. was, I think, at th:tt thue, the only a pert. supercilious fellow, hut had ta.-
chemical lecturer, "rod wa.- very poorly lents.--verveonsiderabletalents,--came
attended. Wilson was first cou.-_int,_ a and entered himself at Lincoln's Inn.
],ord F,,rt,es ; and Fordyce invited Wil- i lie an,1 _,Vils,m knew one another, and
son to dinner to meet me. lie had no he n,_ed freqqentty to come and call
lezal acquaintance, except SirArchil,aht Wil_on t_ the other side of the room,
Macdonald, who was art aristocrat m_d a and leave me in solitude, which annoyed
puppy, and,took no noti_,e of "Wilson ; me not a little• Douglas had seen much
so that Wilson really knew nDbody but of the {lra_lJ _m_de; Wilson nothing ;
Dr Fordyce, wlm was a queer creature, s, he would ,tot lose m_y oI,portunity of
without conversation. Wilson and I /hcarinz about it. Wilson was a m,_st
there met. Ilewas not a fi_rward--no, {determined Whig, and a slave to theI

he was rather a reserved, even bashful t faslnon. Very plat,t, but not the less
man ; hut he was si_ fi?et one inch in {anxious to l,e in the fashion. The arts-
height. :Not long after it happened, 1 I toemtical section of the Public-Opinion
was not so poor but I eo,ald go and live i Tribunal had prodigious influence on
apart from my father; so I went to a ! him. In his study of the laws of pro-
little eating or chop-house, called the lperty, he got hoht of some of my
Three Tuns. where I used to dine ill," }phraserdogy, which was of great u_ to
13d., including ld. to the waiter. While hnu. IIe admtred Fearne* proehgmustvl , • _ ,1

sitting at one table, he was at another. I --I held h,m m contempt. 1;or many
I recognised him, and asked him to take i successive years we used to go, in the
tea with me. I found he was fond of i long vaeatfon, to the country together.
chess. I was passionately fond of it. i How I found means I know not, but
Th,s wa,_ lens after our meeting at I_or- ] that I had two or three trifling legates.
dyee's, who _'as in the habit of bring- { My father, on his second marriage,
ing people together, givin,.,, no one any
account of the others, so t'l_atthey were " E_-_ayon Remaindcr_azldDe_ise_.
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made a little settlement on mc of a farm was reading Coke upon Lyttleton. I
in Essex, worth £60, on which there wanted ide_,_ and asked him to read
was an excessive land-tax, r_lucing it aloud, for their ideas were better than
_o less than £50. Titan there was a none. Imademanyobscrvations, showing
malt-house at Barking, which, when it him that their hleas were to be amended:
_,as tenanted, g-_ve £407 bnt it was not he did not want them to be amended,
always tenanted: and for these allow- but only to learn how he could make
ancea, I was to appear as a gentleman, money out of them. IIe once saved my
with lace and embroidery on occ_ion, life. We went to bathe at Leyton. I
I had four guineas to pay my laundress, could not swim--not a single stroke.
four guine_ to my barber, and two to The tide w_ rapid. I walked on up to
my shoeblack, my neck. I thought of turning back.

"Wilsonbecameasilk-gownsman_and I turned round, but could not resist the
was at the head of the NorMk circuit, tide. I floundered about, my head
tie was cold in his manners, and rather sometimes above, sometimes under the
touchy in his temper. I never but once water. Ife w,_s scampering about in the
had anything like a quarrel with him, meadows. I cried out. He saw me,
and then we were meeting at Dr ['or- i now up, now down : he plunged in and
dyce's, and he said he wanted to con- i saved me. I w_ then thinking of my
salt me on some point of law. I laughed i death, and the effect my death weald
at him. He was a lawyer of eminence i have on others. George Wilson told
--I had quitted the law. tie took it in I me to be perfectly passi_-e. I felt that
dudgeon, even after I had explained it, I I was a-going, a-going ; but he rescued
though the explanation was simple i me, and dragged me to the shore."
enough. He was out of humour ; but ! P,entham's ether friend, James Trail,
ultimately I quieted him. I had been I had held a situation in one of the cole-
sadly plagued with these chambers of ' hies ; and in the course of his life had
mine. I had divers tenant_ more bad i beendeputy-usher atcourkdramaticsub-
than goo& -- insolvent and solvent, i licenser, tutor to the Duke of Sussex,
Among the insolvent was F , from [ barrister, and M.P. fi_rOxford, which he
whom I could never get rent, nor drive owed to the Earl of Hertford, to whom
him from the chambers. The 3- told me i Bentham reprezented him and hi_ family
I had no redress. I could not qiect him I as retainers. To his connexion with
but through the benchers;--but the 'the Hertferds, Bentham attributed the
benchers denied me relief. Wilson was _severity with which he always judged
a bencher, but he refilsed me all as_is- i the Shelbnrnes ; for a feud existed be-
t_nee. This shocked me so much that tween the two noble families, and Trail
I could not afterwards see him with was in the habit of speaking of Lord
pleasure. I thought the rascality was Shelburne in terms of extreme abhor-
eharaeterlstic. The lawyer ! the Scotch renee. So far was this pushed, that (m
friend ! They gave, as a reason, that the occasion when, in the solitary kin_%
F was not a member of the society, speech prepared by Lord Shetbu]-ne, the
I knew nothing of the existence of such words were introduced, that "Accounts
a law ; but I knew that if it existed, cannot be too public,"_an admirable
it was frequently violated, for there maxim, and whose recognition, on such
were m,_ny holders of chambers who aI1 occasion, was a highly important
were not members of the Inn." conquest to reS)rm, Trail set upon this

On mmther occasion he said of Wil- phrase, as Bentham declared, "like a
son :_"Ite was a follower of mine ; but mastiff upon the throat of an assailant
lm alw._ys put himself at the door of of his master, and called it' innovation,'
some aristocrat or other. He had a 'hodge-podge,' ' miss-meddling,' end
great deal of maueaise home, and fear ' farl_ago.'"--So blinding axe the effecta
of ridicule. His ideas were clarified of party-prejudice! 'k
by my phraseology. I was blind in * The followingnoticeof trailis fromtheMe-
1781 for two or three months, and he mon, of Sir 8aanuelRominy,rot. i. p. 434:_
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In reference to the debates of the day, of Trade. Sir James Lowther has been
Trail writes_ on the 22d January_ 1784_ exceedingly offended that Lord Aber-
from London :q g_venny was made an earl before him,

JAM_ TRAIL TO BE_THA._. because the daughter of John Robinson,
formerly his steward, may eventua]l_r

" On Monday, we expect a motion take rank before his wife. It is said,
from Fox, or some of his friends, rela- that he is now pacified, but on what

tire to the conduct of the ttigh-Bailiff terms I have not heard : according to
of Westminster. Most people agree that some, he remains a commoner, and will_

his eomluct is irregular in not making notwithstanding, continue to supporttho
a return of the two candidates who were ' administration. Others say, he takes
highest on the poll ; but the great diffi- his six titles, and has obtained, besides,
eulty is, what the House of Commons the promise of a blue riband.

ought to do to remedy this irregularity ; " We hear that Pitt has prepared an
whether they can call the High-Bailiff India bill, nearly the same with Fox's:
to the bar, and order him to make a re- the trade to be left in the hands of the

turn ; or if they ought to refer it to a directors ; the government to be vested
Committee, umler Grenville's Act, to in Commissioners for a term of years, but
determine what he ought to have done, ! named by the Crown.

and what he ought now to do. _ i " Probably his plan, estahllshing the
think that, as his power expired on the i succession to offices in rotation, will

day the writ was returnable, and no ! make a part of his bill_ and in that ease
I it will be nearly the same with whatreturn being then made, the IIouse can i

only declare the election void, and order i Fox proposed after his first bill was te-

a new writ to be issued. Whatever turn ! jected by the House of Lords. The only
it may take, it is expected to be a pc- : changes talked of are Lord Carmarthen
pular topic for Opposition; and I suppose ! to be Priw-seal, Lord Sidney to be Se-

we shall hear of it as often as theypes- I cretaryof State for Foreign Affairs, and
sibly can introduce it. Dundas to be Secretary for the Home

" It is expected that Pitt means to Department."
repeal Mr Burke's Act, or at least some
part of it_ in order to restore the Board George Wilson writes aiso_ on matters

of public interest_ 19th June :--

" My [Sir S. R.'s] first acquaintance with Wil- GEORGE WILSON TO BF_,'THAM.

son was in the year 1784. The first circmt 1 went, t_ The Westminster scrutiny goes on-whichwas in the spring of that year, Ixnet Trail.
-whowas then travelling it for the last time. Hay- rapidly. In the first week, two votes of
inggone round to every _size town for three suc- _Ir Fox's have been decided upon, and
cessive circuits without having a single brmf, he both confirmeA. A third has been heard,gave it up in de_pair, as he afterwards relinquished
the Chancery Bar. tte was a very remarkable in- and the decision adjourned till Monday.
stance of a man most emmentty quahtied to have The mode agreed on is, that Sir Cecil
attained the highest honours of the profession, but shall first go through all his objectionswho having no other recommendation than his
great talents, was indeed respected, admired, and in the parish of Soho ; and then Fox go
consulted continually ; but it was only by those through his : after which, they go to
"whowere of the same rank in tim professmnwith
himself. No attorney e_er discovered his merit; another parish. But many people think
he never got any business, and the profess,on was they will never get out of Soho.
tohimonlyasourceofexpenseanddrsappomtment. _'We understand, Sir R. Hotham is
Bv being continually in the same society during
tl_ethree weeks or month that the elreu[t lasted, to come in for the borough. Lord North
we became very well acquainted together ; and he made a great speech, and Pitt a raise-
was so intinr_te with Wi_.son, that it was impos- rable one, on the reform. On that sub-

sible to have formed a friendship with him, and jeet, and the receipt tax, people maynot irequently to be in _Vitson's society. In a
short time I became as intimate with the one as nOW judge of the ministers' sentiments.
with the other; and our fr._endshlpremained undi- Adam has got another son, and, what is
minished and uninterrupted for a moment till I
lost both of them by death: Trail, in 1809, and better, he is getting a deal of money by
Wilson in the pre_ent year [1816.]" Scotch Appeals. Trail is drawing like
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a wagon-horse, from morning to night, papers ; I need not repeat what you
and from Monday to Saturday. I am, _e there. If the General Advertiser i_
as usual, attending the King's Bench, to be had at VehiLchurch, you will be
and idling away the afternoon." entertained, perhaps, with the account

given in that paper of last Saturday of
Dr Swedlaur writes from Edinburgh, i Fox s speech the mght before. I am

on the 15th July:-- ! told by those who heard it, that it was
! equal to any he has ever made, and with

DR SW_DIAVRTO BE_'rrHA,'_. ! tile uncommon advantage of heing a re-
"Dr Smith, with whom I am inti- ! ply to Pitt, who h_ now given up the

mutely acquainted, is quite our man ; ! onlyremainingmeasure hehad struggled
he is busy about a new edition of his i for some time to maintain. The people
' Wealth of Nations.' We have a club in the city, I hear, are l_,ginning to talk
here which consists of nothing but phi- ;
losophers. Dr Adam Smith, Cullen, i very freely.of the inexperience and in-capacity of their late favourite minister,
Black, Mr M'Gowan, &e., belon,,., to it; _:and Fox has given tbem great satisfae-

and I mn also a member of it. Tlms I i tier by his temperate and discriminating
spend once w-week, in the most enlight- _opposition to such measures only as they
ened ar:d agreeahle, cheerful and social '_have di:-',_pl)rovcdof. If Pitt should have
company." 'as much to do next session. I own I

] _,hould not be surprised to see such a
Several of the letters of this period, i current against him a_smight affect his

relate to the imblication of Voltaire's power; but he has got through all his
l_femoirs; as to which, Dr Swedianr, in, taxes, having provided for the interest
a postscript t,) the above, says :_ even of that part of the debt which will

"Have you read Voltaire's Memoirs not be regularly funded till next _._ion.
of his Life, written by himself? I just I cannot foresee that he will have any
got a copy of it f,'om Paris ; it is excel- thing to do next sessi_,n but to mend the
icnt; and great many anecdotes, e._pe- high roads and enclose commons, and
cially those about the King of Prussia, I make a parading speech about the pro-
know to be true. The old _coundrel will duee of the Sinking Fund, and the up-
not be much pleased tohave his character plication of the surplus."
so much exposed during his life-time." One of Trail's letters of 16th Sep-

tember, zives a detailed account of Lu-

And Trail on the 9th Augn_-t writes :-- nardi's balloon ascent the day before.

JAM:ES TRAIL TO BENTH.I,_L JAY, IES TRAIL TO :BE_'THA_t.

" I lmve read 3[emoires de Voltaire. " Lo_zdon,16th September, 1784.
They are entertaining, and if not ge-
nuine, are at least a t,,lerable infitation " DE._R I_EXTm_M,--Wilson has so
of his manner. If i had been persRaded, far relented that he has permitted me to
flint they were authentic, I am not sure . write you some account of Lunardi's ex-
but my expectations would have been eursion with his air balloon. Fordvce
disappointed in tilt. peru_,l. There is undertook to fill it with inflammable air,
nothing interesting, and little of any and executed his part of the husiness
thing except what relates to the King with great c,_tness and success. Ito
of Prussia. intended to have I.egun his operations

"s: 2nl_'_:ha: l_22itcl,:'s book is in the Ion Tuesday evening about six o'clock,pre , , " nsiderable addi- t but was prevented by various accidents
tions. It will appear in 4 vols. octavo. ! till five next morning, so that he was
I cannot learn to what particular points obliged to make ten gallans of air in a
the ,Mditions relate. It will not be ! second, which exposed the balloon to be
published in lem than two months. ! set on fire from the great heat produced

" I hear of no public news but from the _by this rapid process. The ingredients
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were oll of vltr_oI and zinc, with a great., got some information, which he does not
quantityofwater; and, aceording to his spec_v. After leaving his cat with
calculations, he was, from _150 worth them,'he threw out the remainder of his
of each, to collect a sufficient quantity ballast, and ascended to a mueh greater
of air_ and, at the same time, to make height than he had been before. In his
as much white vitriol as would sell first voyage, the thermometer did not
for £400, "at the rate of eel0 less sink below 35°; but in the second trip
per ton than the nmrket price. By it fell down to 29°. Some vapour had
this good management _£'100 will be got into the balloon, and, being con-
gained by the process. About one ,lensed, fell down now and then upon
dclock, the time fixed fearthe ballo,n to him in dr,Ts; but, when at his greatest
go off, Lunardi became very impatient, height, these dr_Ts were frozen. 1to
and was afraid the mob would have docsnotmcntionwhatbroughthimdown
broke in; so that Fordvce was obliged a second time. It is thought, notwith-
to humour him, although he had not standing his account, the cause of his
been able, notwithstanding all his exer- coming down both times was the waste
tions, to c,,llect the quantity of air he oftheinflamn_ableairthrough the seams,
wished. Upon trial, it was found that. and perhaps the body, of the silk. The
there was not enough to raise the two oar was too small to have such an e_bet
travellers with twenty-five pounds of as he imputes to it. By his own con-
ballast, which obliged f_ig_'ins to get out ; jecture, he rose the second time to the
and Lunardi set out by himselt, with height of four miles ; but as he had no
vbout thirty pounds of_ball_t, part of barometer,(whichwasinBiggins'pocket,
which he threw out almost immediately and forgot in the huh'y,) we cannot de-
after he rose from the ground, to enabl_e fend upon the accuracy of his judgment.
him to clear a row of houses adjoining "IIe wa_s up, altogether, two hours
the Artillery Ground. We saw every- and twenty minutes; and landed three
thing so distinctly, and were so much miles beyond Ware, in IIertfordshire,
satisfied with the safety of the attempt, where he was soon joined by General
that it was bv n<, means that awful or Smith, and some other gentlemen who
solemn scene that I expected--_.vcry- I had followed him out of town on horse-
body greatlvin_erested, but cheerfid and i hack, with whom he dined, and went
gay; and in ab,_ut ten minutes he was i afterwm'ds to Mr Baker's house. In his
at such a distance that we could scarcely letter to Biggins, he expresses his regret
disct,ver the _'allery fixed co the balloon, that he had not his company, which, he
It went at first north-west, and after- says, prevented him from enjoying his
wards nearly due north ; and in about voyage--but assures him he shall ac-
three quarters of an hour. was oat of t companyhim on the next; that the bal-
sight of every person, I believe, in Lea- i loon shall be filled quite fall, and if then
don. I it will not carry two, he, Biggins, shall

" No certain accounts were received, g+__up alone. +_Fheballoon came safe to

in town, of the conclusion of this voyage, ! town this evening, in Baker's caravan,
till this afte,'noon, when two letter_--- and w_ lodged, amidst the acclaraations
one to Dr Fordvce, and the other to of a gr_,_t u,,_b, at lfiggins' house, in
Biggins---can_e i'rom Lunardi, written Essex Street.
from Baker's house in tIertfi_rdshire. In " Fordy<.e had a very ingenious con-
these letters he says, that, after having trivance to let out the infl_umnable air,
been up some time, he descended by if it had been necessary, tie fixed two
means of one of his _,ars, (the other he :_itk tubes about the middle of the bal-
droITed by accident,) till he came very h_,,n, which hung down, and in that pc=
near the earth; and by throwing out a sition, although open, the light air couhl
small grappling-iron, he brought himself, not force its way out ; but by means of a
to an anchor in a large field where some rope and a pulley, which went over the
men were at work. To these people he top, Lnnardi could raise up either of the
called with his speaking-trmnpet, and tubes as high a_ may part of the balloon,
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and then the air could have flowed out tunity of one of my friends going to
freely. It does not appear that he made London, that he might carry a disserta-
any use of this contrivance. But it is a tion, which I beg your acceptance of.
proof the principle is sound--that the It was written during the American war,
bottom of the balloon was open the and most probably never fell into your
whole time. Lunardi was chilled with hands. In 1761 and 1762, I read, with
the cold, although he had on a flannel particular attention, the principal Greek
shirt and drawers. We may expect to and.... Latin historians, and had many
see him aloft again in a few days. We points m view, among which was eolo-
are promised, besides, an exhibition of nization: that was not a party question
a balloon from Lord Foley s garden, ] before the Stump Act passed. _ hen I
on Monday next, with which Colonel ! answered myantagonist, who is a Scotch-
Gardiner and Mr Sheldon are to ascend, man, I had nothinz more to do than to
Blanehard, who went up in France, has i have recourse to n-_ynotes, which soon
brought over his balloon, and will no eom:inced me that something more than
doubt perform some feats, unless Lu- "an honest inqmry after truth prompted
nardi has anticipated him. He was in him to misrepresent the writers of anti-
the Artillery Ground on Wednesday, quity; and, in fact, he was soon rewarded
and endeavoured to turn everything into i by the ministry with a pension of £'200
ridicule, and at the same time to alarm a-year, which he is reported to enjoy at
the people who stood near the balloon, this time. _
while it was filling, for their safety. Iie " I am not a little flattered with the
assured them the casks would certainly ' opinion you are so good as to form of
burst. IIe was so much attended to, my papers in ' Young's Annals.' I in-
that several persons asked the Prince of tend to give him some upon the moral
Wales, who stood very near, to retire ; cause.¢; and afterwards to publish them
but he, with great indifference, desired myself in a distinct volmne, with many
his companion, Tommy Onslow, who additions; and shall avail myself of your
was uncommonly anxious to get him kindness in offering to do anything for
away, to retire himself, if he thought me in Italy. You will be able to in-
there was any danger. Although the form me of some changes th'tt have taken
concourse of people was immense, yet place since the year 1770, when I left
few in proportion came into the Artil- it, and to clear up some things which I
lery Ground ; and it is said, not more did not observe in so explicit a manner
than £400 was received for tickets.-- as I could wish, though I did not lose
Yours, much time during the long residence that

" J.t_MESTRAIL." I nmde there. Most of my friends are
dead who could be of real service to you.

I find an advertisement in the $lorn-" I shall certainly remember to give you
{nq Adrerti_.er, announcing M. Lunar- letters fer Cirilli c,f Naples, and the
di's intention of ascending from the Abb6 Fortis of Venice, whom you will
Artillery Ground, which the Honour- find both instructive and agreeable.
able Company had let to him for one " As to modern publications upon the
hundred guineas, to be presented to the political economy of Italy, I know of
children of Sir Barnard Turner--an ar- none. When the Italians treat of this

rangement in which, M. Lunardi says, subject, they say little about their own
he "feels a pleasure inexpressible." country; but load their books with

The following is an extract from a
letter from Dr Symonds, dated Trinity *Dr Symonds(xvhowas Prof_sor of Modern
College, Cambridge, April 28, 1785 :-- History in the Unlver_ity of Cambridge) published• in 1778, "Remarksuponan Essay,entitled,The

DR SYMONDSTO:BI._NTHAM. tiistory of the Colonizationof the FreeStatesof
Anticluity,"the pamphletabovereferredto. Tim

"DEARSIl_--I should have answered _verkwhichealtedit forthw_._publishedin 1777,and boreon the AmericanWar. Its authorwas
ar letter much sooner, if it had not Mr William Barton, Professorof Logic in St.
ca for my staying to take an oppor- Xnarevn.
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quotations from English and French swering them. No such thing: he or-
writers. The best book that 1 have seen ders them to be traIMated out of my
is the "Lezioni del commercio o sla dell dog-French into Russian, for what pur-
oeconomi_ civile,' by the Abate Ge- Pese, or forwhose use, 1 cannot pretend
novesi, wh()m I knew very well at to guess: not forhisown, most certainly;
Naples; but nine-tenths of "this book, as he makes, at least, as much use of the
though useful, are general maxims, and French as of the Russ. tlowever o he
not much is said of the civil or political talks of writing soon, and there the
Oeconomy of Italy. I brought with me matter rests.
from Venice fire volumes of the (;iof "As fiJr you, I will almost venture
hale d' Italia, a periodical paper, pub- I to prophesyyml will net quit Tin island
lisbed by Grisselhli, which had some- in a hurry. The gnomes of Cornwall
times tolerably good matter, though even . have encompassed you with silver chains.
that was too much charged with extracts i I see the would-be Gulliver struggling
from writers on this side the Alps. i to get loose, in ease a swarm of little
Whether it has been continued of late i Ptutuses keep fast hold of him by the
years, I do not know; for I never could heart-strings.
get any infornmtion about it from our "As to Sir Edward Bavntun, I am
London booksellers. I do not imagine much obliged to him for his good inten-
that Lalande will afford _'ou the as- tions: they are, like Prince Potemkin's,
sistance you wouht wish to receive. I of In.sting stuff; not to be put an end to
recommende,l him to our j/ou_j tr,_re[- bF Performance. I should l_ther have
lers, in preference to the rest of the said. for his declarations ; which assur-
;oyage writers, because he has afi, w edly is full as much as I had any title
chapters upon the weights and measures, to expect.
products, and manufactures of the _ve- "To come back to milk-maids. You
ral governments in Italy ; but unfortu- I gave me, as your decided opinion, that
nately these bear not tt'm least proper* no such anii_mls would be to be met
tion to the rest of his book; which is with born in two counties at once. Af-
filled with dry and defective accounts of, ter great consideration and some in-

quiry, I am inclined to think you are in
pictures, &c.(unmercifully retailed from i the ri:dlt ; indeed, I never could hear ofother writers." b

• more than one sort of being that is to
There is a very amusing eI,istle of be found in more than one place at a

Bentham's to Mr _'ownsen,t, dated May. time, in any period of its existence. I
2d, 1785 :-- ! think, therefore, I have done something

BENTIIX_ITOJosEPrt Tow_+sgxo. i in findin_ in the person, a niece of my
" DEaR SIa,--IIere am I still : how I all-eapal)te Scotchman, an iuteltizent,

much longer I shall be here I (h) not, as well-bred, younz gentlewoman, of about
yet, precisely know ; nor by what track, twenty-ilve, who, to the the()retical
nor by what conveyance I shall migrate merit of h-_ving imbibed sound chemical
elsewhere. I am waiting for letters principles from her uncle, adds the prac-
from Petersburg ; that is to say, I am tical requisite r)f having been born and
in the state and condition of your friend ',bred in a Cheshire dairy. You will
Itorace's countrvman, who kept waiting sag that is doing the business but by
for the river to rim itself dry. Thanks halves" true ; but it would be more
to my sins, I have to do with one of the I than half done if I could get her rege-
most indolent men of one of the most i nerated in Wiltshire. Now, how to
indolent nations upon the f_e of God i bring about this good work ? Of my-
Almighty's earth. I write him letter I self, you know I can do nothing. _'o
after letter about business purely his 1 the art of regeneration I make no more

own. tie, I am told, expre_es much I pretensions than to its simple prototype.
satisfaction ; and how do you think he 1But yon, my venerable friend, are alike
testifies it ? You would suppose_ by an- I an adept in both : the last your pus-
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time is, the first your trade. ,Now, a bundle, with your direction to them,
then, how shall I contrive to pay you ? before I had th_;ught of Pewsey in any
for eve.ry one must live by his trade, other light than that of a place in which
and)'ours is none of those whicb men I had spent some pleasant hours, and
are wont to live the worst by. I)on't might, possibly--at I know not what
he wicked, now, and think that I mean distant peri,,d--spcnd re.re. But the
to propose to you to pay yourself Ly in- handling of so much wealth hath made
termixing, upon this oecasion, your pa_- me mercenary; and l have vowed a
time with your trade: that woul.1 be vow_a trenn.ndous, irrevocable vow--
curtailing you of a syllable, without that your eves shall never behold a
making you a jot the richer; besides, single grain'of them, unless wafted to
that my commission d-es not extend Pewsey by that enviable conveyance.
quite so far: and, sa('re.l as the prece- " When you see Lord Lansdowne,
dent is, it is p..slble she might have wm will hear of a great pie which was
her scruples about actinff tlm part of cut up at his hm>e. and in which, alm_!
Ruth. tlmugh you were to be her B,_,az. alas! 1 full well know my reverend
I mean to l.,ay you more liberally in friend w(ml,1 have rejoiced to have had
your own cmn. Pewsov. I am taint, or a finger. I cried out with a loud. voice,
the near ne_:_ddnmdlo_d _,fit, i_ a s_,eond -Where is he ? They answered me, and
Caaman : d,,n't be angry. I speak of its said, Three humlrec[ miles off, even in
pr.duce, not of its inhabitants. The Cornwall, to(,, busvand too wise to leave
ditches, instead of mud, arc filled with mountains for a l)[)r,e-load of chip band-
milk ; and the 6mtpaths, instead of boxe._, What could 1do? There is au
gravel, are eased with cheese. Y.u hour f.r pie_ ,'_*for other thing._. Tile
cannot hut know plenty of)'our oT,_,ti!b,e, hour of this pie was come : it haul been
or of their commPre.% who, out of chris- kept till it would keep no hmger. But
tian charity, aided by the moderate ap- what hath kept, keeps still, and wilt
idication of a more substantial motive, have kept when pies and custards are
weuhl undertake this pious work. The .grawn stale, (how does my little custard-
process need not take up above a week ; ophagus ?) is the sincere regard and es-
and any recompense you thouzht ade-i teenl with which I am, dear Sir, your
quote--two or three guineas suppose-- obliged friend and humble servant,
would be eheerflflly bestowed. Ihlti " JEREMY BENI'IIAM.

what, you will say, has h(Scome of the I " IfLivites here, all hfis while ? ttave a: at this distance you can assist
little patience. I have a piece of mala- i me, I }leg leave to propose the l_;st mode
cbites (ay, heavenly powers, what a'of doing it.--tlmt, in your answer t,,
piece !) fit t,) make a breastplate for the Ime, you shouht enclose a letter, aA-
angel Gabriel. Who can say that it I:dressed to the di¢creet matrml wh,,m
may not have served heretofore to that Iyou harbour with you, that I may f,r-
nse .e Stones, you tell us, have fallen iward it to her. _l'he lady's name is
from heaven before now ; and why may ; Miss Kirkhmd. A_ -mv rate, I beg your
not this he one of them ? Sure anything I immediate answer, th_.t other measures,
half so beautiful eouhl never have been may be taken if this should faiL"
dug out of the e_th. Tills jewel, my
fair cheesemaker, who. I understand, is To this Mr Townsend replies :--
a fossilist to boot, shall hring down in
her lap, and deposit, with pious grati- , Jos_rrt Tow_sExn Te B_XTU*_
tude, in the san,'tam sanetorum of i " _IY DEAR SIR,--I crossed myself
Pewsey. To this shall he added about a thousand times when I saw the breast-
fifty or sixty specimens of Siberian ores, plate. Had you never told me whence
sent over by my brother, in days of it came, I should have kno_m that it
yore, as an earnest of better things to belonged once to the angel Gabriel.
canto. True it is, these were put up in I am happy that it fell to earth, and
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happier s_ill that it found the way to "Watch the time when the principal
Pewsey. I never saw anything half proprietors are obnoxious to the majority.
so resplendent. With it the_ came a '"For this purpose, lbrm a Tariff of the
magnetic eristal of iron, of a mast several Borough interests.
peculiar form, a nondescript, which I " For example--Ri_ht IIon.T.Town-
value highly. Most of tim specimens send, jun., an,/ E. Selw_m, have five
are numbered, and refer to some cata- seat__ between them, which upon SeN
logue. I wish you had c,,pied out the wyu's decease will he all Townsend's."

inventory, as many of the substances, Prbtcit£: ,,f Utillt,i.are new to me. I " "
I was much disappointed in not flint- "If there are instances in which those

ing here my amiable guest; and fear, by ends of punishment which are subordi-
the shortness of her stay, that her abode nate to that principle, are Ewithout the
was not agreeable. I hope solitude wa_s introducement of a mischief greater than
her only objection to this mansion, and the benefit of their being attained in this
wish to persuade myself that my house- manner] more effectually to be obtained
keeper was not defective in attentions.", by punishment thus applied titan other-

wise, then your proposition, as a uni-
The following passages are extracte.1 verqal one. iand as such you _ive it,) is

from Bentham's Commonldace lh,oks of not true. If there are not, then it is
this period of his life :_ true : hut self-evident it is not.

'" It is realla true, because it is con-
Blacksto_:e. : f.rm:tble to the principle of utilltv.

"Hishandwasformedtocmbelli_han,t A],p,,reJ_tt._! true, because in tho_e i_t-
to eorrupt everything it t(,uehe,, lie ; stances of its applieation which are mast
makes men think they see, in order to obvious, its conformity to the principle
prevent their seeing, of uiilitv being .1,viStas to tim e3ms of

"ttis is the treasury of vul>mr errors, mo_t men, the truth _f it findeth recep-
where all tile vulgar errt,rs that are_ are tion with, and makes its way to the eyes
collected and improved, of most men.

"He is infected wit},, the foal stencil of "It is indisputable truth, sttys another,
intolerance, the ranl-.e_-tdegree of imol- th._t no act should be pmlished crimi-
erance that atthis day the most deprav- nallv wittmut a criminal intention. Is
ed org'm can endure. _ '. it. not so ,_ I don't know. In the first

"In him every prejudice has an advo- , place I don't understand you. I suspect
care, and every professional ehieaner,; an you don'taltagether understand yourself.
accomplice, i }%ttle with yourself what you mean 1)y

"Ilis are crocodile lamentations. ! the word " intention ;":_ and then state
"Heearriesthedisingeuuousnes_ofthe v,mr question to the principle of utility.

hireling Advocate into the chair of the If you zet an answer that is fit to sa-
Professor. He i_ tile dupe ,,f every pre- tis@ yon, it mu.-t be from th:_t.
judiee, and the abettor of every :&use. : "Tim ,Tinionof theworht(Imnspeak-
No sound principles can be expected i in_ ,Lfthe peolde in this country) is corn-
from that writer whose first object is to ' m,,nly in favvur of the principle of
defend a system. '.utility: it scmwtimes is ag,ainst it. Ae-

"Hisist_he _y'o'(l_tmcrime_ scrrit_tis'" : cerdi_g to most of it_ judgments, that
_the foulest of all intellectual blots that principle should be just : according to
can deform a character." some (,f them, it should be false.

"Other standards are occasionally set
Rotten Boro@s.

"Dilemma to the proprietors--- * There is an ambiguity in this word: some
understand t alwa)_ in its proper sense: others

"If you have no such property, you are under_tandit sometime_in that sense,and some-
not injured by taking it away : _If you times in that of the wordmotive. Becausethey

• _ bath u_ the _me word--they do not Icerceive but
have, avow it, and make it out. wimt they both mean the san_a thb,g ; but the two

"_'or the season of :Reformation_ things axe entirely different.
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up, which, when examined, appear to be [ declarations against mi._taken¢ philoso-

either the same standard under a dis- t phers as the i_stilence of society ?

guise, or no standanrd at all, but a man's " O Orthodox! if the principle of
own opinion [-unAer a disguise-] new utility be the parent of morality, and
dressed out, and brought into court to these" its ofl_pring,--if these principles
give testimony for it,ll, are iust, (and you show them not to be

"What is it that a man means when he otherwise0 you are the pest of society if
asks for a reason why he should do a ye condemn them.
thing ? Some consideration from which "No vag_m declamations, no h_cknied
it may appear that the doing it will make metaphors, no,attempts at wit, which you
for his happiness. Wha( is it that a court when you think you have (,ppor-
states_aan means when he asks for area- tunity, and which you shrink from with
son why such a thing should be done ? horror at, when they are against you ;
Some consideration whereby it may ap- no shirtings, no beg_ings of the question.
pear that its being done will make for Cast off the prejudices that blind you,
the happiness of the state, drive away the phantoms that affright

you; take the line and plummet in your
Utility citius per se quam per Textas. hands, amt with firm but cautious steps

" Maxims of utility are propositions descend with me into the heart of man."
deduced from the testimony of sense.
Now, it is as much safer as it is shorter, EF_yia--Loc]'e, Priestley, Beccaria,
to trust to one's senses, than to one's Joh_son.
interpretation of a book, filled (it is no " O Locke ! first master of intellec-
matter for this purpose from what cause tual truth! without whom those who
nor from what necessity since the fact have taught _ne would have been as
is undisputed) with obscurity and ap- nothing! let thy blest spirit, if now it
parent contradictions." looketh down up,n the aflhirs of men,

acknowledge my obedience to the first
Apostrojohica ad Orthodoxos de great lesson of thy life, in the assertion

Princ_Tiis.

O Orthodox. are these principles, ! of independence, and make its report innay favour to the Throne, the Judgment-
which, powerful you set at work, and i seat above.
impotent you disclaim, adverse to the j " Priestley was the first (unless it was
happiness of society? then testify ag_ainst Beccaria *) who taught my lips to pro-
me. Showme when I am mistaken, nouncethissacredtruth:--Thatthegreat=
Deal fairly with me, and I will kiss the est happiness of the greatest number is
rod of your correction. There is no the foundation of morals and legislation.
need of your imprisonments, your dis- " Johnson is the pompous vamper of
abilities, your ecclesiastical courts, your ammmnplace morality--of phrases of-
King's Bench, since the Kings Bench is ten trite without being true.
yours. Show me where I am mistaken " Toureil measured out his academic
and I will recant, periods in defence of torture."

" There is no need of your ranting
at me in your House of Commons, where Philip and the A the_ ia_s are t]w
I am not to defend myself, klinistry and the Le,jislators.

" Is there any one of these my pages " Athenians, (_id Demosthenes, or
in which the love of hmnankind has for something like it,) you are Philip's
a moment been forgotten] ? Show it me, under-generals ; you march where he
and this hand shall be the first to tear
it out. + The expressio_ is uved by Beccaria in/the In-

" But are they not adverse ? are they troductionto his E_ay on "Crimes and Punish-ments,where he condemns the laws made by pas-
favourable, (for in principles which are sion and ignorance as not having--questo punto in
the foundation of practical conclusions, vi_, za massima felwitd divlsa net m_.qior nt_

there are no mediums) and do you still _o (this end in view,--The gre_dest happ_._diwdexl among, the greatest numbvr.)--The atalies
condemn them? then what mean your _r+the _uthor'_,
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appoints, you wait upon his nods. Goes not clear, that book must die : 3loutes-
he to [Tenedos_] you followhim to [Te- quieu must therefore die: he must die,
nedos]--meantime he is gone to Corinth as his great countryman, Descartes, had
--each campaign marks out for you the died before him : l_e must wither as the
plan of your operations, tie sweeps blade withers, when the corn is ripe"
you after him as the substance does the he must die, but let tears of gratitude
shadow.--I)are you get before him ? mad admiration bedew his grave. O
Dare you cross his path ? Oh I no : it Montesquieu ! the British constitution,
would be high-treason." whose death thou prophesied_% wilt live

lon_er than thv work, vet not longer
l}lansJglittlnff, than thv fame. *Not even the incense of

" By the manner in which man has [the illustrious Catherine] can preserve
been scored bysome political writers and thee.
system-makers, one would think they " Locke_dry, cold, languid, weari-
tookhimforaPolypus. Montesquieusplit some, will live for ever. Montesquieu_
him into two halves, one of them maybe rapid, brilliant, glorious, enchanting,
rendered good (by one cause,)while the will not outlive his centur_r.
other is rendered evil by another cause. "I know--I feel--I piny--and blush
The laws of perfection c[erived from tell- at the enjoyment of a liberty which the
glen, have more for their object the good- birth-place of that great writer, (great
ness of the man who ohserves them, than with all his faults,) [fi)rbade him to
that of the society in which they are ] enjov.]
observed. Civil laws on the contrary ""t I could m_kc an immense book upon
have more for their obiect the mor-Sl the defects of Montesquieu_I couht
goodness of men in general, than that I make not a small one npon his excelleu-
of individuals ! But what is it that a I cies. It might be worth while to make
writer means when he talks of good men both, if Montesquieu could live."
making up a community not good, and
of a good community made up of men J_ry.
not good ? " On the question whether a fact was

" Bishop _'arburten has _gone far- or wa_snot done, there are three states
ther_he has] made three selves out of i in which a man's opinions may be. He
a man; and lest they should be surprised t may believe that it was done ; he may
at finding what's done to them--not so, i believe that it was not done; or he may

0
only, says he, but if I find I want m re, [ find himself ramble to believe either one
I make as many" more out of you as I _wayortheother. Thealternative, onesees,
please. What ! three distinct men out i is triple. Belief positive on one side; be-
of one man ? Yes, three distinct men liefpositiveontheotherside: belief nega-
te be sure--What do you think I am rive on both sides, or neutrality. 'Fhe
talking about ? Wha(do you take me ! law, neglecting one branch of it, makes
for ? A metaphor-monger,'_ romancer ? it only double. If, believing the thing
Know that I am a logician ; mind me, was done, a man says he believes it was
now_I mn going to prove it as plain not done, he says untrue. If not believ-
a.s the nose upon your face. Maj. : A ing it was not done, he says it was not
distinct will and personality make a dis- done, he says untrue. If believing it
tinct man. Do you deny it ? Have at was not done, he says it was done, he
you, then." l says untrue. If not believing it was

done, he says it was done, he says un-
_Iontes_uieu. true. It will often happen that, on a fact

"When the truths in a man's book, proposed, men will find themselves un-
though many and important, are fewer i able to believe either that it was or was
than the errors; when his ideas, thongh I not done: they do not believe that it was
the means of producing clear ones in done; they do not believe that it was
other men are found to be themselves not done. The_e_ when upon a Jury,
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the Law forces to say either that the t thetibertyofexpressingi_self. Letttmse
accused was guilty, vlz., tl_t the fact . wile are satisfied the fact was done, say
which, havin_ been done by him, makes i guilty: those who are satisfied it was not
him guilty, was done by him; or that he !done say, net guilty: those who are not
w,_ uot ._uilty.viz., that that fact wa._not , satisfied either that it was, 9r that it was
done by him. These, thereforc, the Law .net done, say "unsatisfied. tt remains
forces to say what is untrue. Is it neces- to decide the fate of the accused accord-
sarv for the purposes,,fjustice--for the ing to the proportion of the number of
security of ttw innocent--for the punish- voices to the respective answers. The
ment of the ma!ef:_ct(w, that men sittin_ conflict lies between these whe, on the
upon their oaths in judgment..qmll be two opposite sides, ha_-e given a positive
forced to say what is untrue _ I _',nbmit opinion. The unsatisfied are neuter.
this to the consideration of those whom '" Caution, that the separate opinion of
it concerns, each he not published. Oath of Secrecy,

"]Iow then would you have it attain- as to that matter to be taken.
ed ? Th us the opinions that nmy be f¢,rced " 5lake a Table of the V)ssible proper-
arc thr(,c, L.t the expre_-_-ions of these tions of the Numbers of Voices to each
opinions he three. Give to each opinion opinion among twelve people."

, _ ] iN,_L I_n_atl, - N,)t " I[*l]q'tzi-- __llt I['IL%ltia-! _ . , ._ot ', lJ_llgL_is -

(]Jlli]ty. GItilLs.. iwd. (;t.'llix', Gudtv.. heal. , Guilty. Gudtv.. ! fled. ],, utnLy. 4 Guilty. ; heql.

1200 7 i i 417 i' 2,, 0 lO11 1 e 6 4 3 5 1, o 2 8
. 2 3 710 0 o 6 ] 5 4 4 4 !i

l0 t 1 66 .'2 4 4 5 3 _ 2 4 6
]0 2 0 3 3 ,t 6 2 "2 5 5

9 2 1 6 3 0 9 o 8 '2
9 .3 0 5 0 7 3 1 8 2 9 1
8 0 4 5 l 6 3 2 7 2 l0 0
8 t 3 5 2 5 3 3 6 0 11
8 _'2 2 5 3 4 3 4 5 11 1 l0
8 3 1 5 4 3 3 5 4 I 2 9
8 4 0 5 5 2 :_ 6 3 I 3 8

7 1 4 5 i 7 _ 3 8 ! 1 5 67 '2, 3 4 0 8 3 9 0 1 6 5

And so to the exhaustion of the opinions of each.

" Agitated hv vain terrors, his hypo-
SM)scriiotion to Articles :f.FaitL condriac heart would tremble for a sys-

" When a man has once g,,t into the tern for which he knew no other support
way of making Revel:_tion sem-e him in-- (for in hi_ breast it h_s no other support)
stead of Reason. and the opinions which than blind credulity.
men in authority held instead of Reve- "IIe wt,uld resist any pro ieet which,
lation, and the opinions which men in by bringing into canvass, might mice up
authorityavow instead of what theyhold, objections to, and augment hiz dittlcutties
he is prepared for the embraeement of in, the defence of a system which, not
eve .ry absurd and mischievous error, because true, but whether true or not he
and for the rejection of every salutary was resolved, against every eonsidcra-
tn_th, tion, to defend.

"His enfeebledmind is a fieldonwhich "His embarrassment he would never
he sees preiudice aecmnulate upon pro- place to the account of a possibility of
jadieewithout strength to throwthem off. m_takes"
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proverb, _ that the eye of the m_ter
Z<_n'e. : makes the ox fat,' it is no k_ so that

"0 Logic !----born g_tokeeper to the the eye of the public makes the state_-
Temple of Science[s], victim of capri- mau virtuous. The multitude of the
cious destiny ! doomed hitherto to be the audience multiplies for disintogrity the
drudge of pedants ! come to the aid of chances of detection."
thy grea_ master, Legislation !"

Apoloyetica Recapitala_oria.
l_ptmdssur ruesseastaforceet ta etart6,
{_e l'oreitledesRois s'accoutument_.t'entendro. _' If the vanity of brc_aching new

opinions,--(the common motive assigned
Public £_irit. to the publishing of a new opinion by a

" When a crisis calls it forth, it blazes i_rson who does not approve of them,) if
above the love of children_above the that vanity, Isay, had been eversostrong
love of _lf_a_ any time may it soar in me, it couht not have created them.
above the love of kindred. This is no To me they appear useful--they may
romance; it is in human nature. It is be new. Should I decline publishing
in this country. (And if in human what is new? No; but what is not
nature, where should it be found but in new.
this country?) The reeords of the State "Thesedifferenees--itwas not I who
attest it. Sir Jos. Jekyll is an example : made them. It is Gal. I found them--
childless--master of a plentiful fortune I pointed them out. Why ? Ik'cause I
by the favour of the public : I can do thought it of importance they shouhl he
no better, said he, than restore it to that known--because it is the business of the
public." Legislator to augment the sum of happi-

t ne_ in the community, and because I
3Ioral Sa;_ction. _though_ the way for the Legislator to

The greater the communication i augment the sum of hapifiness in the
among men, the grea_er the efficacy of i community wa_. to know them. To
the moral sanction. [The greater the i au_m_ent the sum of happiuessin the corn-
number is of those persons on whom a ' reunify there is but one way--it is to
man's happiness may depend, the re,re is ' change things evil for things good, and
he concerned to aim at general esteem.] things more evil into things less evil.

" A Turk shuts himself up in the ha- "Now, tochangethingsevilinto things
rem: let him be well spokeu of, or ill good, it is necessary to know what are
spoken of, his women will not he less evil and what are good; and to change
beautiful, nor his slaves tess obedient to things more evil into less evil, it is neccs-
his will. Without relish for the plea- sary to know what are more evil, and
sures of society, he is insensible to that what are less evil.
check which c¢;nsists in the apprehension " Things evil are thi_gs that cause mls-
of being deprived of them. lie has but chief: things that cause more mischief
one person to address himself to, for all are more evil : things that cause less
he wants, or against all he can appre- mischief are less evil.
bend : it is his Pasha. _ "Mischief is made up of pains and

" Montesquieu spoke thus far true, i dangers. Thin_ that cause more pains
when he said that the support of society I anddangers, cause more mischief: things

in despotic governmentswasfear, thougl], ] that cause less pains and dangers, cause
in as far .rs it was said, it was not worth t les_ mischief.
the _avin_. To see how much pains and dangers

". Fear-is,. the sulp_ort of de_,_potiego- ,Ia thing causes.: and. whether more than

vernment,s. Fear of what may happen I another thing, it is necessary to see how
to one. from a certain ma_;. _manysorts ofpainsand dangers it causes;

" Fear is the supvort of secietv in re- I and how many sorts of valns and dan_rers

publican governments: but it isfeax of l that other tffinz causes. This thing, I
what mav happen to one from any man. t say, causes suct_ and such sorts of pains,

"If it l_etrue, according to the homely t and such and such sorts of da_gers--hero
VoL, X, L
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they are. I have averred a fact. Is it is useful, __ootherwise than aspromotive
true? Is it not true? Any one is my of morality al_)ve morality itself, by
judge, means of whicil alone is is in tile power

"I am mistaken--,_how me where I of religion to be u,eful."
am mistaken--does it not cause these ._
Which does it not cau_ ? Show them. .Bdief.
Does it cause more ? What more ".e "Truth can operate only by support-
Show them. ing evidence: it cann_,t change seusa-

" Is the truth discovered? I am tion; _t cann_,t ehan,ze the sentiment of
happy.--By me ._ I azn mo_t happy.-- *truth aml falsehood. It is the i_,_no-
:Not by me, but by some other,_ Not rance of the powers of nature, of the
altouether, perhaps, so happy; yet happy I _xtent of them, and of their limits, that
still_: to have been the rn_eans of di_- is the cause (,f the credulity of the tom-
covering a treasure is always something, men people. Mir_elcs and the secrets
though it were ],y a stumble, of nature to these behove to _tand upon

"I never could be happy if_ in mat- the same footing. To remove moun-
ters like these of the last importance, in talus by a word, may seem as easy as
order to conceal my own errors, I had to draw firs frmn the clouds,--that is,
put a veil upon truth to hide it from according to v,.ltgar speech, from heaven,
other eyes. --or to make iron swim.

"If the constitution of things turns "Ofibring rewards for faith, and pun-
out different from what they could wish ishments i;r the want of it, is, therefore,
it, the fault's not mine ? Whatever it like offering rewards fl,r, and puni,_hing
be, the business is to nlake it known; the want el, prejudice and partiality
'tis my greatest glory, and their great- in a ju_c. To say, believe this pro-
est t)rofit ; the success of every enter- position r._thcr than its contrary, is to
t)risc they enter on for the pubtic bone- say do all that i.s in your power to be-
fit, depemLs upon that knowledge, lieve it.

"How should I have been able to "Now, wl_at is ina man's power to do,
have answered it to myself ii; f_r v:ant in order to believe a prol,ositi,m, aml all
of any observations I could suggest, I, that is _, is to keep back and stifle the
had suffered them to rest their security evidences that are opp,sed to it. F.r,
upon false f,mndation., ?"--Yide De ] when all the evidences are equally pre-
_ftomrae, it. p. 12, Sect. 5, Ch. it. sent to his ,)bservation, and equally at-

tended to, t, believe or dL-believe is no
Reli gious Sa_cti_n. longer in his power. It is the nece_ary

"Judging God to be a vain and proud result of the preponderance of the cvi-
and jealous being, like themseh'es, some dence on one side over that on the other."
men imagine that flattery and humilia-
tion will give him pleasure. Te_nper Popular---JExperire.

"Judging him to be a selfish being "A mc_ure is unpopular; but use-
like themselves, they imagine him to be ful, were it not unpopular ; should it be
more pleased by a conduct of that sort, put in force ? Perhaps it should, per-
and displeased by the omission of it, haps not : one cannot say. Forthwith ?
than pleased by a conduct promotive of By no means.--Should it then be aban-
the happiness of men, or displea_ed by doned ? Nor that neither.--_Vhat then ?
one detrimental to it. Itcnce the set- Thus :--You say it is useful ? Yes.-
ling up of the class of duties, as timy _ hy is ,t. For such and such reasons.
are called, to God, above that of the --But will those reasons be accepted by
duties to our fellow-creatures, the people ? Who knows ?--Tit may

"IIence, in a word, the exaltation of know ; it is a matter of experiment ;
so called religion above morality. Of ask them--feel their pulses--publish
religion, which, with respect to God, the your plan, and at the same time publish
obj_t of it, is universally allowed to be your intention of adopting it, ff they
useless, tmdwhioh, with respect to men, approve of it in a certain time. Is
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there a violent outcry against it ? tot ' and pleads tile eao_e of truth with the
it drop. Is there but a faint outery l tongue of falsehood."
a_ains* it, or no notice taken ? carry it I
into execution. What is to be deemed ! At this period of Bentham's life_ his
a violent, what a faint outcry ? Ask , favourite aphorisms were :-
not things impossible. Rules have here I " Qui trop embrazse real etreint."
no place ; your discretion must direct; " Aliquis in omnibus, nullus in sin.. "
you ; with tbis one rule only to assist it, i gulls."

the measure is still to be put into execu- I " Dic aliquld atque illud tuum."tion, if the good of it to them promises " Rectum, et sui index est et obliqui."
to be greater than the e_il of their dis- f "Gloria m obseqmo --Apply thl_ not
satisfaction at the thouzht of it. to the king, hut to the law.'

"The result is, that the unpopularity "Hint centum patrimonia eausidi-
of a measure can never conclude an- corum." (Juv. Sat : vii.)
der these cautions against its adoption." " Surgis tu pallidus Ajax

Dieturus dubi;t pro hbertate, :Bubuleo
Commonphwe _lorality. Judice." (Ibid.)

" The commonplace morality which " Yeteres arias tibi de pulmone revello."
deals in assertimls without proof, and --(Pets: Sat. v.)
rises in wrath when it should rise in '" State secrets are State iniquities."
argument, fights with poisoned weapons, "Labor et ip_ voluptas."

CHAPTER VII.

]78,5---1787.dET. 37--39.

Preparationsfor Tonr in Russia.--PrineePotemkin.--Departure.--Par_s.---Journeyby Genoa,Leg*
horn, and Florence,.--Smyrna.--M_tylene.--Sclo.-.-Canstantinople.--PersonalAnecdotes.--Letter
to Lord Lansdowne._JourneythroughBulearlaandWallachia.--Ovidiopol.--Krernenschuk.--Ru_
sianArmy.--Illu_trationsofSociety.--SirSamuelBentham.--TheEstablishmentat Crichoff.--Cor-
respondencewith ChamberlainClark and Wilson.--Abbott's Marriage.--Paley.--ThePanoptieon
Seheme.--SirS. ]3entham'sInventions.--Defenceof Usury.

BnFORE Bentham made the tour in and of the various arrangements he had
Russia, of which this chapter will be made in his service. Potemkin's notion
found to contain some particular, he seems to have been, to transplant British
collected vast masses of information on civilisation and intelligence en masse to
agricultural, trading, and manufactur- White Russia; as if all soils were
ing subjects, for the purpose of intro- equally adapted for the growth and de-
ducing improvements of all sorts, under velopment of capital, knowledge, and
the auspices of I'rince Potemkin, in industry, lqe ikiled; as all have failed
whose service his brother was then en- who forget that the march of mind, in
gaged. "Engaged," says Bentham, in order to be sure, must be slow ; that it
one of his letters, "as Jack of all trades must graAuallycreate around it its means
_building ships, like Harlequin, of odds and appliances ; that the introduction
and ends---a rope-nmker, a sail-maker, a of one, or a hundred enlightened foreign-
distiller, brewer, maltster, tanner, glass- ors into a country, is not sufficient to
man_ glass-_inder, potter, hemp-spin- enlighten it; that all premature attempts
nor, smith, and copper-smith." to cultivate an unprepared soil will bring"

I find a communication of Bentham no productive harvest. Potemkin seenm
to Prince Potemkin, dated from the liberally to have scattered about his
Diligence d'Eau, on the Rhone, 27th I opulence, and to have exerted his in-
August, gi_'ing an account of his journey, i fluence; he was even fortunate enough
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in the insfrnmenfs f_}which he looked offer to carry you to Mints. Rayneval ;
f,,r sm'ees_ ; but sueces_ w_s in tile ha- but, in your place, I would go alone ;
tare of thin/s imp,)._ible : so his m(,nev but don't say I advised you to d(, so.
was wa_ted _ml his power eml,h,ycd i_1 " I have told Sir II. _I • that you
vain. wouhl write me an account of his health.

q)f the friendly fe_qln_s (_f Lord Lans- " I will send you a line for Blankctt
&_wne t,wnrds Beutham at this jmw- in ease you meet with him.
ture, the fi,llowingletter is evidence :-- " The pt_st is going ; and 1 must de-

fer the rest till to-morrow.

L,)I_.D L__S_DOWSZTOBr;NTrI._-._I. '" I am, very truly, youra,

'_ J_tly, 1785. " LA._SDOW_E."

" I).,:_MnBnxTH._,--IhMal_ead- The _ame sentiments are repeated in
,'_ehe w_terdav _nd thmhtvhcft,re, which 1

made it iml,(,s_ihle for m'e to writ.,. I I another letter :-
send w)u all which I have been able to I " The bearer, Captain Wil]iamson,

write'to-day. I have desh'ed the Abl,4_ t appears to me a very intelligent person,

Morellet t(,° _ive v,*q letters f.r Lvons I lle has been last yearat Constantinople,
and 3lar<eille_, a_'he h:Ls very g,*_,d"con- i and the Greek Islands ; and I thought
nexiou.- in b.th places. 1 l_tve de.,ircd i it might be agreeable to you to makehis

M_ns. Ravneval to give you one for the acquaintance, which has made me desire
French a_nhassador at Constantinople. him to call <m y(_u.
You must take w)ur chance ahout Dijon, "I h<Te my servant told you, as I had
Geno% and 51o_ltpe]lier; though, I dare not time to write as I intended, that we

say, Mons. Ravneval will _ive you let- wouldhavekept the l%]/ayes d.' la Grice,
ters for them if you can find a proper to be bouml, before we sent them ; but,

moment to ask him. I will take my as you will carry them on board ship, I
chance of to-nmrrow's post finding you thought it might he agreeable t,) you to
with three letters,--one for Rouen, an- have them hulf-l_ound in some fas[_ion -f

()ther fl_r Mons. Torryel, a celebrated your own, that might make them more
lawyer'tt Paris,--and another, upon my portable.
own account, to the AI,h_.' Morellet. '" I hope you will have the goodness to

" I beg to assure you that you go present a sw_,rd from me toyourbrother,
with the affectionate good wishes of all which y_u must pass t'_r your own_ t_)

tiffs family. Lady Lansdowne and Miss avoid the custom-houses through which
F_ desire me to mention them parti- you pass. Although a Russian colonel,

cu!arly, hIy last advice to yuu is, upon "i hope he will accept an English sword.
n,_ account to be taken in, to stay mnong I do a.__sure you, that we are all (Mis_
barbarians: theyean make you no offer F included, who is sitting by me)
worth your awceptance, except they were concerned for your going_ independent
to name you amb-_ssadnr to China_I of the loss of your eompany_ which we
o_ that wouhl tempt me. Come hack always have considered as a resource,
soon, and bring your brother with you, when the interested and the fuctio_ts de-
if he does not get a provision_ mnple serted us. We are apprehensive that

enough to live upon here, in a few years, you will lend yourself to some plan
and as well secured as the Bank of which interested and ignorant people
England. In the meantime get into may open to you ; and after detaining
no intrigues to serve either English or and robbing you of time--which maybe
Russian; no, not even with a handsome more reputably.at least, if not more use-
lady, if any polities stmuld be mixed fully to yourself employed_maydeser_
with it ; for 1 have said in "all the mate- you. This observation applies equally
rim letters, that I would be answerable to your brother'ssltuation. I told Count
for every part of your conduct, public Woronzow that I meant, if I hazl con-
or private, tinued in administration, to have placed

"The Abb6 M_)reltet may possibly him in some advantageous situation here.
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Coant _$;oronzow knows him, and wishes affairs at h_,mo " rather at sixes anti
to see y,uL If you please, make use of sevens;" and at Paris, being without
my name to him. any u_efld introductions, seen:s to l,ave

"I mu obliged to write in great haste, visited only two or three people, wlmse
because Captain _'. and a g(,,_d deal of conduct was more seemingly courteous
c_mpany are by, and waiting for it.-- to him, than generally creditable to
Ever )-ours, them_elve._. Among them was one

" LA__'SDOW_:." whom ]_entham mention_,d a_sthe pro-
tot)_l,e _ffthe Qnb_ze A _ql_i.¢, who were

Bentham left England in tl_e he._in- represented as the t,illa_ers of their
nblff of August 178.5. Heha,1 en,_a_ed co,.mtrymen. A French lady was very
a passage I;n"Smyrn_ on board theJ]',_rL/ desirous _f rcc<,mmcndin/ l':_entl:.ml to
1,5",_c<,._',Captain l{icbard Brine. which Lady ('raven ; but he declii_ed the hen-
was to _51 fi_rSmyrna fr, ml London, aml _ur. At this l'eri<_d, as throt_hout his
Topsham, on the 20th Jnne fi,r Nice ; life. a stron z curiosity was tempered and
where l',entham, who travelled overland e,_ntrolled 1,v an unusual bashfulness.
thTx_ughParis and France, was to meet lie had c,,rrc;si_,+ndedwi+h D'Atem/_>rt;
her. but had not courage enou;_h to visit him.

A remittance" of £500 was sent to Among the few Fersons he m"_de
Bentham tYunl Prince I'otcmkin, with a acquaintance with at Pari_ was R -
request that "a clever man" might he 5I--, who had been bred a l,hysician.
forwarded to the Crimea. A per,sou wa.s Ite was pnltlng the devil by the tail, and
frond, atoned tlenderson, on the reeom- snatching at whatever he could from his
men,lation, Ibelieve, ofMrPlayfair, the rich breather. He accompanied Bent-
brother of the late professor; and Bent- ham to Versailles, where the king was
ham determined to accompany him _o then living. Rayneval. who had been
Crichoft, the spotonwhichhisbrotherwas receiving kindness from Bentham two
established. The man's morals do not years hef(,re, was there; and in axhlition
appearto havebeenofthepurest, although to that claim upon him, Beatham had
he was apt at acquirin#" knowledge, and recommendatory letters from Lord Lans-
had botanical information, which was e_ downe to him, and anticipated a hearty
peciallywanted. Itecohabitedwithaper- welcome. Instead of welcome, he found
son who was intended to manage a dairy, coldness : no invitati(_n,--but a letter
which I'otcmkin proposed to establish proffered for Count Choiseul, at Con-
on that nmgnificent s_vle x'hieh was then stantin(,ple, was accepted by Bentham,
growing into fashion in England. Two _which letter merely said, that the
routeswere discussed : the northern, by bearer was hehl in e_timation by I_,rd
the B',dtic,--the southern, by Censtan- Lansdowne. R 3I . was a for-
tinoplo. The southern was cho.qen, in ward man, whose habit was t(, take
order that they migdit have the advan- everyhody under his command, and talk
tage of seeing a _'eater variety of be- dogmatically, interlarding his conver-
tanical gardens in their way. "Potem- sation with a l,erF,etuat "eeotttez--ecou-
kin paid the expenses of the partics fez." He contrived to u_ others for his
selected by ]¢entham, two women and owngloril_cation ; and insisted on going
a man; hut Bentham paid his own. The to Versailles with Bentham, ostensibly
three subordinates were despatched in for the purpose of escorting him ; but
Paris "'to learn what they c()uld," and really for the purpose (,f introducing
then to wait forBentham, who followed a hintself, though he was moan!y clad, and
fortnight after. " This was at the period looked like a man in distress.
_f the birth ofchemistry," he said ; "and As to the langua_.e, Bentham was
the phosphoric matches lately invented, perfectly at home in France. Ile had
charmed me so much, that I wrote a so accurate aknowledge of French, that
p_em, inquiring how the w_,rld couht he wrote it witL great purity and ea._e.
have gone on so long without these ad- He wa._ not cmharra._sed for a choice
mirable light-givers." I'_entham left, his of words, a,_the lang::_ge ha_ fewsyn(_-
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nyanes_ or qua_-synonymes,--though he I bear.) But he gratified Bentham by
felt._as everybody feels, the irregularities I showing him a beautiful collection of wax
and the imperfections of many of their [ anatomical preparations.
verbs. German he had also studied. From Florence, Bentham returned to

A voiturier conducted the party, the vessel. " In passing through the
partly by land and partly by water, to i Straits," said he, "I looked for Scylla
Lyons, whence they descended the i and Charybdis, but saw neither--nordid
Rhone : it_ rapid stream delighted Bent- I hear the barking dogs." Sicily exhi-
ham. His attention was naturally in- bitedthevestiges of an earthquake, with
tere_sted by the Pont St Esprit, and by which it had just before been visited.
the ruins of Nismes, which he visited on Theypassed among the Greek islands,
his way. "I remembered, too," he said, specks rising inexplicably out of the
"the Journal de Tr6veux, the periodi- ocean--no ! not the ocean--the Medi-
eat of the Jesuits, as we passed through terranean sea. A new passenger joined
that town." At Cette, which he visited, the party--a surgeon, who had outrun
the extraordinary cheapness of living the constable, and who got on board the
surprised him ; and he was much grati- vessel to escape the pursuit of his ercdi-
fled by a party of Frenchmen at a cof- tors. He was pennylcss, and thrown
fee-hour, who insisted on the pleasure on the wide world. He challen_red
of treating him, becan_ he was an Eng- Bentham to play at billiards with hhu,
lish stranger. They proceeded to Anti- when they arrived at Smyrna, aml hav-
bes,--thence, by water in a felucca, to ing lost, no money had lie to pay. At
Nice, and thence to Genoa, where they Smyrna_ t_cntham remained a month.
were " land-bound or business-bound '_" A Jew, whom he was in the habit of
for two or three weeks without any let,- calling " the vir*_uous Jew,"--pleasant,
ters. A Genoese, however, of the name modcs_ intelligent, and disinterested,-
of Vignon, treated I_.ntham with great accompanied him to the intercstiu_
civility, aml took much trouble to make sights of Smyrna, and Bentham invited
his visit an instructive one. They next him to England, assuring the Jew that
came to Leghor_l; and Bentham left ibr he would exercise all hospitality towards
Florence, todetiverletters to Sirlt him, but could no_ persuade him to
M , wiflz which he had been fur- promise. A Turkish garden was among
nishedbvLordLunsdowne. Scavoyages the curiosities to which the Jew foumt
were not much to Berrtham's liking, acce_ for Bentham. It was a sort of
:' 1 was not sick;" said he, ""but I w_ orchard of vines and other trees_ with-
in a state of enmity with everybody out order or apparent arrangement.
aroumt me, and thinking whether an_r From that garden, Bentham sent spe-
enjoyment that w_s to come would re- cimens of the Sultana raisin to England,
pay me for the annoyance I felt." which he believed to have been the first

Sir It was an oddity. Bentham of that species which had ever reached
dined at his house every day, anti every this country. In France, they hav_
day eat ortolans; but he never _t at I been of late years extensively caltivateo_
table. He ha_l been a sort of gambling I and bearthe name of" Chasselasde Fen-
country squire, who had run out con- I tainbleau." From several of the mer-
siderable property he possessed in Kent, i chants of Smyrna_ Bentham experienced
and whose habits easily explained his t many courtesies ; and in his memo-
embarrassment& Bentham was also re- randa_ I find the names of Lee and
commended to Fontana_ the writer on Morier mentioned--names very familiar
poisons, whose reception was cold and to oriental travellers and oriental stu-
supemilious, tte was then engaged in dents.
teaching chemistry to some of the era- On leaving Smyrna, the vessel put
peter's children. Bentham heard seme- into a small port inthe gulf near Chesme,
body inquire, " Che _wmo _ qu_sto ?" in ancient Phoeia. There was a large
_what man is tiffs ?) and his answerwas, stone with a Greek inscription in a sort

E u_ or$o lnglese!" (it.is an English of public place. While occupied in
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copying it, a message was sent for him doned it in the evening when the Turks
from the principal judge of the place, collected there. He had a small bed at
who, in consequence of his being so oc- the cabin door ; and I have heard him
cupied, supposed him to be an Effendi ; mention, that one night a violent stornt
and Bentham was conducted to the arose, and he was summoned to quit hia
Court of Judicature, where the judge bed in consequence of the danger--" but
received him with marked distinction. I thought," he added, " that nothing ]
A Frenchman, who spoke Italian, acted could dowould be of any use in saving us,
as interpreter between Bentham and the and I went quietly to sleep, having corn-
Turkish judge, who, by way of diet)lay- forted myself with the reflection, that if I
in,,, his learning, b_ought forth a folio were tM_edrowned, to be drowned asleep
w|ume ouge(,_raphy in Ar-_bie, of which was the best way of drowning; and I
he displayed a map, and undertook to _lept as soundlfthat night as on any
show froin whence the l_us_ian fleet had night before or after." The vessel, how-
sailed, which had encountered the Tacks ever, was badly constructed, heavily
in the last war, but Lo pointedout Arch- laden, and even when there was no
angel instead of l'etershurg. '" He told storm, the waters often washed the deck.
me, too, there was a prophecy, that the One phenomenon annoyed Ilentham
Turkish power would be @set by a I k,reatly. While seated round the table,
Christian power ;--a prophecy likely to showers of maggots fell. tie eouht not
brin,, about its own fulfilmenic." t explain the mystery. It was the rain-

T_e vessel whichconveved Bentham, ing of the E_yptian plague; and one
was a TurkM_ vessel, taking her first person was constantly employed in
vova,,e tte had no servant, but he ; gathering up the nuisances and tl;rowing
made acquaintance with a German-Rus- {them away. tie at last discovered that
sian who ha, L and his conversation was I aquantitv of dateswhich hangover thei,

beadw_thecauso of flicgrievance. "The
very instructive. Ilenderson was on i German-Russian smnetimes catered andboard with the two vomlz wealth, one
of whom was iusipi_l anal innoxious-- I provided new dishes: amon_other thinzs
the other.t thorn in Bentham's side, and he gave us fish, i,reserve_l in oil al"_d
a rod of iron over I[enderson's head. vinegar; and we returued his eourte-
They were eight p:_sengers in all. sits by some civilities or other." They
They found on board a singular person- t'mded at Solo, where the women came
age in man's attire, of whom they knew round the travellers, calling out "lug-
nothing, and divers hyl,othescs were lest! lnglese !--buono! buono !" and
mooted respectinghim, lie was madethe offered to kiss my hands. "I wanted,"
interpreter of the party, and theycalled said Bentham, "to kiss theirs; b,_t they

him the Dragoman. There were many i were seeking, not kisses, but p_as."
fine young men on beard, but the ladies The vegetable scenery struck llentham
reported timm to be covered with vermin t much--it was of a nature wholly new to
_" they being," said Bentham, "more t him : palm trees, which he saw.fi,r the
scrutinizin,: in that way." There was a i first tiine,--though he looked m vain
young Mahommedan t;riest, whose reli- t for the orange groves. I Ie reached the
gious chants interes,.ed the voyagers, town by a walk of half a mile; by the
The fuod was re ared in the 'ilurkish / side, f which were stunted bushes of aP P I" ' •
style, and was mince,1 by an instrument i succulent, or, to use his own phrase,
consisting of two knives in the shape of qua_s_-sueculent character." The streets
l:alf-moons. The cabin, though well were too narrow for carriages, and
suited to the Turks, who were almost served to exclude the rays of the sun.
always squatted on theirhauncl,es, was. A storm blew them, as it blew the
from _ its lowness, wretchedly inconve- apostle, into Mitylene; a small harbour, in
nient to the Christian infidels, none of the middle of which was a rock, two or
whom could stand uprizht in it. The three feet out of the water, ,rhich it re-
eahin did not oflL'_mue]_ _, i_.struet or quired no little dexterity to steer },y in
amt_e B_uthei,:, and 1..gcac._:_y _L m.- ,saf.Ay. _e:flliam hmded in ,_ lt.at, and
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went into the fields, wher_ abounded passengers generatly was to Hrowa sort
the intertwined naxrow-leafed myrtles, of trident or harpoon at the fish they
Oleanders, andAgnusCastas. I remem- saw, and they thus killed many. I3en_-
ber hearing Bentham s_y, that in His ham and the English passengers quitted
Mitylene ramble he gathered botanical the Turkish vessel on falling in with
instruction by perceiving the fondness an English ship, by which they were
oftheOleanderform_rshyground, whieh conveyed, to Constanthmt)le. lIavin_o
induced him ever after to give abun- i reached the sea of 31axmora, a tempest
dance of water to He Oleanders in his drove themback on theAsiatic coast, to a
own gardenia garden, by the way, of i place calh:d Kir_l_.d.where they spent a
which he was exceedingly fond, and in night. On reimbarking, the ship was
which he walked for an hour or two found surrounded by floating masses,
_very day. It was the s,.-gnegarden in which, on inquiry, turned out to be wine
which Milton had often walked before, in skins, the cargo of a vessel which had
and which wa_% tbrol_hout l_,ntham's gone to wreck. The storm was violent
happy life_ a perpetual source of happi- --the lightning so vivid_ and the fiazhe_
hess to him. Aud, by the way, I camrot succeeding one another so rapidly, tl:at
passover theloveof flowers, which, I have the period of light lasted longer than
already said, distinguished ]_eutham, that of darkness. Bentham suffered
without remarking that the distributi_Jn _mcwhat from sea-sickness_ but no_
Hrough the world of useful and beauti- enough to preventhis reading, andheem-
ful pl_ts and fruits, was one of his ha- ploycd himself in the study of the laws
bitual occupations. His correspondence of Italy. He bad let terst(_ the Imperial
is full of suggestions for the introdnc- internuncio at Constantinople (whose
tion of new vegetable productions, lie name was Herbert) from Baron Regesfeld_
sent seeds from England to various part_ ! secretary to the Imperial Legation here,
of the gl_be. IIe directed the a£tention t and who had lived a longer time in Eag-
er his friends in distan.t regions to the l land than inhis own country. Hehadalso
collection and transmission of seeds from a letter from Lord Lansdowne to,Sir Re-
all parts. Where they had no botanical ] bert Ainslie, who had been a wine mer-
knowledg% he desired them to send all ] chant, and another to Count Choiseul
they couI,d gather together ; and espe- i Gouifin, from Ra_leval, who had come
eia_ly, in hulds little known, to reject no with the French ambassador to make the
seeds because they appear to be in abun- )eaee of 1783. The Count was related t,_
dance ; and he cautioned them against the Duke de Choiseul, az_d bad written
supposing, that because avegetabte grew a pt_mpous book about Turkey. Bent-
in large quantities in one country, that ham was received very kindly b_¢ the
it might not be very rare and very ac- Internuncio, and dined with him several
ceptable in another. IIe used to r,._ times. His beautiful little daughter,
mark, that Botany was one of the m,Jst then nine years old, charmed Bentham
beneficent of seience_ as it lent itself to much. She was introduced as a univer-
a boundless diffusion of new enjoyments, sal linguist, and spoke eight or nine lan-

The usual vicissitudes of a sea-life ac- guages. Bentham took the child in his
eompanied the voyagers. The_, passed arms, upon which she screamed aloud,
a Venetian ship, the s:fils of which were and her mother took the matter up in
shattered all to pieces. They expected mighty dudgeon. At that period, as
her to founder, but she reached herport now, the whole of the diplomatic body
in safi*t_y. But they sailed close to a inhabited Pera, the other end of Con-
vessel that ]_ad foundered. The Turks, stantinoplc;buthadtheir conntryhouses
while the passengers walked backwards at Buyukdel_e_ a high promontory beau-
and forwards, used to come and eye the tifully situated_ and overloeking the
:English girls, who gave them lumps of ]-i]_k sea. Bentham tlJere fell in with
white sugar, which gratified them much, Eton, who had written a book on Tur-:
as they were in the habit of using sugar key. He introduced BenHmn'to the
as a sweatmeat. Theamnsement ".,fthc Russian Minister, Bulgakew, in whom
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Bentham expected to find nothing bettor in eom-er_tion, wa_ forcible and elo-
than a Cahnue barbarian, but he was quent---though violent and pompous.
a man of singularly hand,me person, lie prided himself vastltzon his dignity,
aot to be distinguished fi'om the best and offended people by'his br_axtoeio
educated of Europeans. At his hStel, style. Tile Dutch amba,ssador_6eing to
howerer, though they dined between one be presented for the first time to the
and two o'clock, the guests were accus- Sultan, Bentham was invited to aecom-
tomed, even on occasion of great enter- pany the diplomatic body to the pala_.e,
tainments, to play at cards long before and he mounted on horseback with the
they sat down to dinner. Bentham re- rest, in a court dress, accout1_d with .
marked a prodigious variety of dishes, bag and sword. One man only of all the
andwas flattered bytheattentions shown cortbge understood Turkish--a know-
him, and the sea_ of honour that was _led-_e of the lanzua,,e of the court to
given him. The minister talked with whmh they are accredited, terming no
enthusi_l of his country ; and said ; part of dq)lomauc education, at least for
that the snow and ice of Russia were I Englishreprcsentatives, whose ignoranco• I
more brilliant than the snow and ice of I of the languages of the countries to which
other countries. Bentham suffered in ] they are accredited is often as notorious
the opinion of the minister by not call- i as pernicious. In the hall of ceremony
in,, on him after the entertaimnent. / weremanvofthe Turkish officersofstate
T_e fault was partly in his natural _

I _among them was llassan Pacha, whotimidity, partly in his ignorance of the , eommau_led the navy, and with whom
manners of the world, which his narrow, i Bentham's brother (Sir Samuel) had
and as he always called it, his "miser- afterwards, while inthe Russianservice, a

I sharp warlike encounter. The companyable education, r' had left behind it. The i
same feelings prevented his delivering dined in the seraglio ; but none, except
his introductions to Count Choiseul. The , the ambassadors, were admitted to the
women who have been before referred i presence of the sultan. Round tables
to, added not a little to Bentham's era- _were set out for the guests_who were
barrassment, and with good reason. Ile i thus distributed in small parties, and one
called them " strange cattle," and knew officer of dignity was attached to each.
not how to get rid of the enemubnmce. I The dining place was spacious, somewhat

At Sir Rohert Ainslie's, there wa¢ like the ohl King's Bench, but larger.
living Sir R W_, who had made In the _mglio trees were growing hero
himselfridieul(,us and eelubrated by cx- : and there, and among them a beau-
hibiting his wife naked. Who w:ts the tifal mimosa. The dishes were in great
Gyges to this English Candaules, I do variety, each one worse than the rest.
not recollect to have heard ; bat his lady They were piled one upon another like
played a part very difli_rent fl'om tha.t i dumb waiters. A spoon was given to
of the Lydian queen,--fcr s!_e reeom-' each person, and he fed himself from
pensed her husband by making him :_'_the common dish. The style was alto-
cuckold instead of a corpse. Sir R - I tether barbarous. Bentham couM hard-

had little to recommend him. Ile was, i ly suppress a laugh, when he thought of
according to Bentl,am'_" notes--haughty, the oddity of his own position, and this
selfish, and mean. Another Englishman . moxle him uneasy during the whole of
of the name of Cad,,gan, connected with ! the meal. The different officers attend-
a family of rank, was staying at the' ed, bearing bagsofpiastrcs, ostentatious-
British Embassy. Bentham rctaine;t a ly exhibitinz their wealth ; bat had the
long remembrance of a discourtesy, by i bags been fall of stones, said Bentham,
which they excluded him fi'om a party i we should have been never the wiser,
which crossed the Bospht,rus, to visit the i for not one of them dreamed of exhi-
mosque of St Sophia, having obtained ! biting the contents to our view. Bent-

. ) " It_e necessary authority ; but perh;'.I s his . ham got an indigestion as a recompense
aokuowled edbackwardne, oaudtacitur-if or his courtly curiosity ; but a more. g • o_ • , . I

nity may have been the cause. Amsbc, l civilized and congerfial _linner provided
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by the Dutch ambassador, set matters Sterkel, Eiehner, and of other corn-
to rights. Bentham had brought with posers who were then most in vogue--all
him two sliding pencils, which were then of which he played at sight, and with
a new invention, and he gave one to a ease. tie seemed to take great pleasure
diplomatist at table. Afterwards, when in my society, though I certainly never
on thebanksofthe Danube, the_reat man received fi'om him any particular mark
of one of the towns saw the otl]er pencil, of attention which mlght not }lave been
which "excited his concupiscence"-- equally shown to one of his own sex.
and he asked Benthamto giver him; but Indeed, not the slightest idea of any par-
it was tooprecious topart with, andallthe ticular partiality, on his part, ever came
great man got was a great quantity of across my mind. He was then about
regrets. Bentham livc_tat Cons_::ntinoi,le thirty-seven years of age, but he did n<,t
with a merchant <,f the name ,,f tlum- look'so old. I have also impressed ou
phries, and stayed there bet_ ten five or my n:emory, that I obtained his corn-
six weeks. Under the same roof were mendation for my preference _)f w<,rks
llenderson and the two women. On in prose to those of poetry: the reading
mentionln-_z this matter, Bentham said, of which, he as+erred to be a great ntis-
" God knows what storie_ they told of application of time. I imagine, _lat at
me; but lhmThries began to look on me that periodhewasseldom excitedto bring
coldly. I pre_ented him with a book, forward, or discuss, any of tho_ suhjects
but he declined to accept it. I could to which he afterwards so wholly and
not understand him then ; but some so sueeessNlty devoted himself. Had
years after, nay brother told me he had any conversations of that nature taken
never seen mt example (of a hatred so place in my presence, all traces of the
inten_ as these women bore me." purport of them would most assuredly,

There was another family from which even at this time, not have been ob-
Bentham received abundant kindness ; literated from nay memory.
but as a sad history of shame :rod sorrow " I cannot po-_itively as-:ert that bo
is connected with it, it will not be brought a letter of rec_munemlation to
desirable to mention names. I was myfather;butIknowthatheperformed
thrown some )'ears ago into the corn- the voyage (from Smyrna_ at least)in
pany of a lady of the family, whose company with '_ 2,Ir Henderson, who
tale of distress I had heard from Bent- presented himself to us with a letter
ham's lips, and received from her the front a 3Ir Lee, an English resident
following account of the impressions he merchant at Smyrna, and a particular
had made upon her mind at Constan- friend of my father's.
tinople, which will serve to throw light "Two young girls, nnder twenty
upon this part of the naxrative, years of age, accompanied this Mr Hen-

"I do not remember preeiselyhowlong derson, who was a very serious man, and
3IrBenthamremainedatConstantinople: very plausible in his manners. They
I think certainly not more than two were introduced as sisters, and his nieces.
months, lie was a very constant visi- These ladies, however, were not men-
ter at rny father's house ; but he resided, tioned in )lr Let's le_er--a eireum-
I think, with a Mr Hunq,hries, an stance not noticed at the time.
English resident merchant. There were "The elder had, to a certain degree,
no inns, or l_dging-houses, in the city at the manners efa lady ; but those of the
that time. tie was l,artieuiarl¥ fond ,,f younger--and her appearance coincided
music, aml used to take great delight in --were by no means superior to what
accompanying me on the violin. I well might be expected from a ly)or farmer's
remember that he used to say, that I daughter. 3IrBentham. as I have before
wa_s the only female he had ever met said. was our constant visiter ; and at
with who could keep time in playing ;, our house he frequently met the Ilen,ler-
and that music, without time, was to _ons.
him unbearable. We went through to- _"It wan not long bef_,re that Feri_d
gethersomepieeesofSchotmrt, beI_oeter, that the. Turkish sultan, Abdut HamlJ,
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and his inefficient and short-slghted min- had now taken thelr final departure
isters, had been wheedled out of their from Constantinople, and felt himseff
possession (,f tile Crimea by the 'finesse' in conse,quenee no lon__er_,bound to keev,
and eloquence of the able Russian Min- theLr secrets) divulged that the elder
ister at the Porte, ]_lons. de Butgakow. ; niecewas no other than Henderson's mis-
The Empress Catherine, most eager to tress, and that the younger was an igno-
promote the successful colonization of rant country girl, merely hired as a ser-
her newly-acquired territory, had in- rant. Their surprise was naturally very
vited a horde of adventurers of all na- . great--much greater, I helieve, than
tions, but chiefly Italians, to tr'msfer mine would have been; for I had already
themselves thither. Among others, I detected a want of concordance in wh_Lt
I-lendersonwas also enlisted in this ser- I they separately told me, at different
vice. He had engaged, together with his I times, which I could not aecrmnt for,
nieces, to establish a dairy in the English I but which I by no means liked.
style. It occurs to me now, for the first " We did not return h(,me till late in
time, that he might have been brought the evening. We were received a_ the
forward on that occasion under the door by the ea_ptain, who could not con-
auspices of Mr Bentham's brother, who tain his laughter, and w:_s in a huiTy to
was then, I believe, in the Russian mill- attack my father ab(,ut his extraordinary
tary service. But this is only eonjee- civility, and, as it now al.,peared, h,_s
ture. When I last a'rw Sir l_entham, bldier_)us knight-errantry. 5ly father
however, he told me that the undertak- felt ashamed at having been so easily
ing had turned out badly, and that taken in bythese ignorant inTostors; but
Ilenderson had behaved very ill. he consoled himself with the i,le_ that he

" When the time arrived for the de- had not been their only dupes, since Sir
parture (,f these people fi)r the Crimea, Robert Ainslie, our British mnbassador,
tlle vessel in which they were to embark (folh,wing my father's example, I fear,)
hapi_ned to lie at a cvnsiderable dis-, had f, rmally invited them t_9a dinner
lance from the spot where they were party. Their awkwardness and want
dwelling, the suburb of Pera. It was of case, which they could not modify to
determined they should transfer them- this sudden emergency, were sufficiently
selves to it by a short land journey, manifest: but it was attributed to Eng-
rather than by the more circuitous trip lish timidity and b$shfulness.
by sea, along the Bosphorus. A car- " But the 'node' of this comic drama
riage was hired. (a nmst uncouth vehicle, is still to be devel¢,ped. Poor Bentham
but the only one which the cityafforded.) had made his disclosures most prema-
In this they proceeded to the place of turcly--our/_'iends were not gone--they
embarkation, escorted bymyfather and had, in fact, 1_tnrned with us,--some
myself, with a servant on horseback, impediment had occurred with regard

"The wife of the owner of a trading to the sailing of the ves_el, which ap-
yes,l, who had formerly been in my peared likely t(* occasion a long delay;
father's service, had beenli_'in_ for some and we had to increase the captain's
years under our roof, ostensibly, to sup- mirth by declaring that they were, even -_
ply towards me the care and attention at that men,cut, ap-ain safely housed in
of a mother, their former lodging.

" At the period of 5Ir Bentham's pre- "The situation of these people during
senee in Constantinvtde, the husband of the remainder of their stay at C,)nstan-
this F,e_on, having returned from one tinople after this little ¢_'l,tlr,'is_ement,
of his voyages, w,_s also our inmate, was, of course, a very m,rtif_;ing one.

"On the day of our absence with the My father had to endure his share also,
:Hendersons, ]_fr Bentham t)aid his usual in the laughter of 53_rHumphries, and
visit at our house, and was received by that of his other friends, who w_)uld not
this captain and Mrs Newman, In the lose so fair an el,pert_nity of :mm_ing
course of conversation, Mr t_entham themselves at his e::penve. We di,l n_,t
(who considered that the Itender_,)n_ see ,_!r I_cntham ti!! _t,_ef_,lh,wh_g ,1._y,
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when he seemed rather confounded by When he was at Constantinople, lm bid
the unlucky d,:nouernent of the affair, for some Circassian female _laves, but

"1 have said that there were no lodg,- the price was too high.
ing-houses at Constantinople, but I re- The 5)llowlng letter to Lord Lane-
member tlmt the I[endersons were put in downe is worth preserving :-
possession of an empty house, in which
a few articles of furniture had been put, BENTHA,_ITOLORDI_XSDOWSrE.
just sufficient to serve their immediate
necessities." " Comtanti_ple, .

Sir R W had not initiated " _Fridau, _ovember 14_1785.
himself into Bentham's good yraees at " MY LouD,--Capt. Richard Brine
Constantinople. He was one of the last of the M_try l_ranees--the ship which
men whom he desired to meet. ])ut bronght me from Italy to Smyrna_--
Sir R. found his way to Criehofl" when expects to he in L,nd,n ag.,hl by the
]_cnth:an was there. A draughtsm:m, latter end of M'm'h. lie h,_ promised
whom Sir R. had cmt,h_yed in Greece, n:c, if possible, which he thinks it will
had added considerably to t_entham's he, to take h.me for me a he, and two
unfavourable ol,inisn. That artk, t ac- _ she goats d the Ang.ra breed. Should
cused this b:tr, met of ill-osage--that his : they arrive safe, I hope Lady Lansdowne
commamls ,a-ere given in the style of _! will do me the honour to accept of them,
bashaw--in aword, that his dependants : and that Bowood, in addition to its
were in the situation of slaves in the m._mifoldluxuries, will in due time afford
presence of a despot; he even menaced a stock of comfi)rtable muff.s, such as
them with the rod and the scourge, her ladyship, as I understand, hassome-
Bentham was living with his brother at times not disdained to wear. Should
his small conntrv house, about a mile the breed prosper, I may perhat,s, upon
frem Crichofl; w?[mnone day lrotice was my return toEngland, become an humble
brought that Sir R. had an'ived, and suitor for a part of the progeny, in the
wished to see him. The colonel was view of trying how they may succeed
for receiving him--the philosopher was in some northern part of Scotland, where
for excns;,ng themselves. IIowever, he ! their sequestered situation may the bet-
was received, and staid a week or two ' ter secure them against admixture, and
with them. Sir IL travelled with a l where tile eeldness of the climate gives
black Abyssini.m boy ; but he treated _the wool of the country a degree ,f fine-
ttle poor boy with harbarous ernelty_ and I hess, which, according to my friend I)r
nobody could be nmre wretched than i Anderson, is superior to any produced
he was in his m,_ter's presence. Yet i in the southern parts of our'island. I
Sir R. called him his pet. On one of [ wish I could have had a better security
the tours, the P,enthams accompanied Sir ! than the promise above-mentioned for
II. to General Bonder's in a drosky, and the arrivM of those animals ; but there
he made the boy sit at a little distance; were none to be procured, not even seen .
but on arrival at any stage where they I at Smyrna; they are to be had, if at all,
stopped, when Sir R. left them, they i only by the caravans, which travel but
used to hear the boy crying out piteously i now and then, and take a fortnight's
" Signor A_a! Signor Aga!" Thelad's t . t: journey to go from Angora to that par.
shrieks and agonies often tormented ] "Smyrna affords two sorts of grapes,
Bentham. Sir R. was accustomed t_) ! the one'of the raisin, the other of the
boast of his inlluenee with Mr Pitt, and ! currant size, which from a property
his great expeetati,)ns from that quar- i which is common to them, mad to the
ter. He published a book on the unti- t maiden berberines we have in England,
quities of the Isle of Wight. Strange i have received a similar denomination.
was his manner of life. Ile went to ! I have heard them called bv Christians,
Petersburg, where he lived some months i virgin raisins ; virgin currants, by Jews ;
with u painter, ha_ing tl'e benefit of his [ eunuck currants% eunuchs. If neither
canvass_ und offered no remuneration. I appellation should be deemed so con-
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fonnable as might be wished to tile laws conveniences or raffler dangers of qu_
of delicacy, the blame must be at the rantinc, the fruits of Russian manage-
door of the first authors. I call hear of merit, I believe I shall be obliged to
no other epithet to distinguish them by. finish my tour i_y hind : the return of a
_s the ideal imtrerfection to which they Moldavian princess, sister to the reign-
owe their name is generally looked upon ing prince, t_romises safety as ihr as
as no small perfection with reference to Jassi, and perhaps society. Before I
the use we put them to, I have taken set out on the expedition, if ever I should
measures for sending to England a few set out, I shall not thil to turn to a book
plants of each sort, in hopes of your of instructions given me by a certain
Lordship's doing me the honour to give noble friend, with as much devotion as
them a place "tt Wycombe or Bowood, Peter, Jack, and :Martin did to theirs.
leaving it to your Lordship's ingenuity, Therein shall I find totidem literis, if
to r,_baptize them in such manner _, not toNdem syl/abis,--" cut the coat ac-
may he deemed most proper before they cording to thy cloth,' and, m,reover, in
are introduced to the notice of the the words of the seer, ' metiri se quem-
ladies ; and that the learned at your ' que sue modulo et pede.' In the mean-
Lordship's table may be the better time, to cut off all occasion of scandal,
enabled to pronounce whether they are I think it meet to declare and to pro-
worth a place in either garden, I have test that the princess, bein7 of fit age
taken the liberty of addressing" to your _and exi__rience to make a prudentchoice,
Lordship, by Captain Brine ab0ve-men- hath for some time pa.qt comnfitted the
tioned, a small specimen of each con- charge of her housei_ohl aflhirs unto a
talned in two drums, as they are called, man, by nation a Greek, of goodly sta-
which have been filled under my own . turk, and of a rnd,ly countenance ; and,
inspection, and marked by me V. R.L., moreover, that with my knowledge and
the other V. C. L.: eaehdrum contained, acquiescence, a certain young English
as near as could be contrived, 1-4th surgeon is soliciting to be intrusted dur-
(_fa quintal, Tur]dsh, equal to 804 lbs., ',ing the course of her journey with the
Engli*h. I should not have thonght of ; care of the health el" her "Moldavian
troubling your Lordship with such trash, Highness."
but that I was tohl at Smyrna that they Bentham saw the sultan visit the
never found their way to England but _.mosque. He was on horseback, as were
in the shape of presents; the stock not all his attendants, splendidly dressed,
being abundant enough to send t_) mar- and tlle horses caparisoned with cloth
ket. of ¢old. He also met at tile British

"I landed at this port on Monday last, . ambassador's, a brother of tile Bey of
the 21st instant; I found tlLe ambas_a-I Tunis, who had been in Europe,_and
dot full of friendship and politeness, as / strove to imitate our manners,--he sat
might be expected from the letter I was i upon a oh:dr, and it was curious to see

honoured with. tie wouhl have insisted I how he spread out his legs.
on my quartering myself in the palace, : Benthaln started from Constantinople
had not the spare ro_ml in it been corn- by land. In pas._-ingthrough Bulgaria,
pletelypreoccupiedbySirR W ..... , where manure is precious, he observed
his draughtsman !Mr Revely, and the they had collected a quantity of dung
/ton. Mr Cadogan. Thetwo formercome at the top of a hill, m,d it was washed
from Egypt: the latter is going thither;' away from time to time by the rain,_
and for the purpose of the expedition, is " This indeed," exclaimed he, '° is bar-
nourishin'g a pair of whiskers, which, barism !'" but coming baek to England,
respectable as they are in an Asiatic he saw a repetitiun of the same ill-has-
point of view, form an odd mixture with bandry ; but then his exclamation was,
a garb in other reslrects completely " Let us not be censorious !"
English. The churches of Bul_.ria were orna-

" What with the remonstrances of merited with figures like those in Pot-
friends, the want of pilots, and the i_.- ter's Antiquities,--no perspeetive,--and
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exhibiting the state of the arts as in _,and having a sort of z-eranda or corridor
tlenry the Sixth's time in England, I projecthtg, under which youmaywatk:
They reminded Beutham of a picture of I they have neat and very small windows

covered pieces of skin. The housesLomton Bridge, in which the man on l with
horseback is twice as tall ,q.._-tile house by ],have cotton hanging.% and generally a
which he is passing, and the horse is loom, in which a cloth inconceivably
walking on nothing at all. coarse is woven, used for their ordinary

Bentbam's serva',lt wtmld make a c]_)thing. 3Iany of the abodes havc no
._reat n,,i_e iu entering the villages,_ chimney, but a hole in the roof.
smacking his whip, and insisting on At Bucharest, Bentham met with a
b.lgiugs,- sometimes in vain, _ and Greek who was as much enanmured as
when his master gave a few paras to himself with Helvetius. Bneharest has
the p()or, the Janissary would grow many leaning towers; one has given
furi_)u.-ly angry, but cahned himself celebrity to Pisa. Bentham was wont
hy saying it was his o_ul " dang'a," to remark on the caprices of human
(money.) At I_ergas, about fr,rty miles judgment, of which this was an example;
front Constantinople, was a manufac- tbr Bucharest had ninny titles to the
ture of coar_-e earthen ware,--turned celebrity that Pisa has obtained,Z-yet
_t the p_tter's wheel,--painted red and has not obtained it. There are few
ornamented with g(dd-leaf. P,entham towns which have such a number of
cmleavoured to get access to it, but was churches in so small a space.
not able to make himself understood. Jassy was a scene of new trouble.

Bentham's servant was very useful as Benthanl, to oblige a friend, had offered
an interpreter,---esI_ecially when sober, to convey a quantity of red caps, th:_
_bnt he often got drunk, andwas then were to be forwarded to the Crimea.
quarrel_omeaud abusive. Ite had been They were seized by the officers, and
servant to that German-Russian who he bad to pay a large sum of money for
was on hoard the vessel in which Bent- their relea_se.
ham went to Smyrna. Bentham and Between Constantinople and the
he met at Bucharest, and theywent to- Danube, Bentham lost 200 ducats.
._ether to the house of tm opulent Rus- Whether they were stolen or not, he
sian _h, lived on the roadside. In a never knew; but the loss reduced him
corner of the room wa, a costly screen to great perplexity. V_q_enthee reached
with fine pictures of the Russian saint,-- the D:umbe, Bentham offered (on ducats
one might almost say the Russian god. to the janissary who had conducted hilJ:
Nichola_%--when Bentham approached fronl Constantinople. IIe was naturally

the screen, his friend said to him, "No! i dissatisfied; bat Bentham could afford
do not look hard at it,--w)u will give I no more,--and was tormented with the
offence to the master of tl/e house." I thouzht that his resources would wholly

The best maps at this time were very [ fail l_im before he could obtain any fres]l
imperfect, and large towns were not supply.
noticed in them at all: for instance, Then, as now, in Poland, except in
Ruszig(Rustchuk on the ])annbe) which large towns, there were no inns but those
had nearly forty mosques. There were kept by the Jews,--all alike, large, lofty,
many detentions fur want of horses, and and dirty,--a vast waste of spaee, and a
stoppages from the badness of the roads, great deal of the room occupied bycattle.
In travelling through Balg'aria, there The Jews were clad in long gowns,_a
is a striking distinction between the costume they continue to wear. Bent-
towns of the aborigines and those built ham_ who carried his bedding with him,
b_rootheTurks--the latter being generally was used, whenever he was able, to get

my dwellings.. of bricks, with holes, a heap of straw into a corner, and there
into which pmces of glass are put. to spread his bed, removed from the
Sprinkled among the Turks are a few annoyance of the filthy floor. He hired
Greek inhabitants. The Bulgarian horses from town to town,---sometimes
houses are of mud, every house insulated, four, sometimes six, but always from the
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Jews, to dr._ the wagon. At Soroka holders, plates of Wedgewood ware;
was a Prussian lieutenant, in eenmmnd but the knive_ and forks were iron,_
of tile place, with whom Bentham con- very dirty, and not changed with the
versed in Latin. The custom-house dishes,--bright lustres of Russian glass,
officer invit,.-d him to a repa_st. It con- --eight or ten colom,ed candles on tile
sisted of brown brexl, stewed prunes, table, in brass candlesticks.--red sweet
and a stran_e dish, which turned out _t_ wine from the l)on,_dry fi'om Cyprm%
be male ofmlion _eeds. l{entham w,_q --Sauterne, 3[onntain amt Muscadine;
:damned by the man's curi_Mty to ex- Burton ale wasatso intr, duced. Allthe
a_nine his cl,)th-b'_, in wtfieh w.'c_all gentlemen in beo_s, tbml_h many ladies
his tlnerv, and a precious pair of fur. were vf the party; but tiler wore warm
_loves. "Tin, PrusAan a_.,l_e,1what had ruffles. Bctwee_ dinner a:(d supper, the
become of tim servants, seeing only one. church quire sang anthems, also songs of
Benthanl s_id he h:_d n9 re.re ; and the the Ukraine, and some Russian son,.:s in
lieutenant said to the servant, he sup- ! )arts. _)me of thegue_ts, particularly
posed his ma_,er was astage-player. A the militaLv, came from considerable
handsome set .f six horses conducted _di_,tances. The evenin_ was spent in
Bentham t¥om Sor(,ka. They were the i eard-playin2 ; and people whose sMaries
commmldant's, who did no{: object to , were not more than 600 rubles a-year,

i lest _00 rubles in a day. Everybody
"turn a penny" by the supposed "stage- ! pl-_yed high. The accounts _*ere keptplayer." ,

13entham said one day, in reference ! with chalk npon the g-reen-baized card-
to this journey, " I'll make you a con- table, with a hard brush at hand to rub
fession how I turned thief. _Vhen my them out.
servant left me, I arose to look over his Among the guests was Potcmkin's
things. Amung them I found a shirt, I physlem,u, who said, that t _r two yeaxs
which he had stolen from a man who ] he had not receivcdafarthing, of sMary
had borrowed money h'om me, and never _or other remuneration. He had been
returned it ; so I appropriated the shir_ .;ordered about from place to 1)lace,_was
to myself." ; sent to Dobrovna,--then to Crichoff,_

On this journey he said, " His wheels ! then ordered to the Crimea, but this order
sometimes carried his sledge, and his eounterraanded,_thenteKremensehuk.
sledge at others his wheels." The gambling between the wealthy

Bentham reached Ovidiopol in the : nobility Bcntham represents to be fright-
middle of January. There he performed ful. 0rlov, Potemkin, and others, used
his quarantine. To his great sin-prise, [ to play by day-light at omhre for 100
the medieM attendant refused a ducat, rubles a fish. One of the winners told
which was offered him, saying, he was Bentham that he had carried offfrom one
sufficiently paid byhis imperial mistress, sitting between 1"20 and 130,000 silver
and carried on his discourse in Latin. rubles, (£20,000.)
Bentham feared that the refusal of the The state of the Russian army w_
money was a bad omen, and that. he was then extraordinary. One of the colonels
to be subjected to some despotic caprice, commanded 6 companies e_'.h of 136
The medical assistant was delighted to privates, making 816 men ; but with offi-
get a portion of the present that his eers and myrmidons, they amounted to
master had refused ; and after a short 1100. Among them they had 86 horses,
purification, the prisoner was released, the average cost of which was 1800
and tlmee horses obtained to convey him rubies. They had marched 300 versts
to Kremenschuk. without a farthing in the military chest.

Bentham arrived at Kremensehuk on _The colonel thought such marches very
the 15thJanu_y, 1786. It was night beneficialfortraining. Oneofthesourees
when he reached, and he was obliged to of profit was the meal allowed to the
cress the river on foot. troops, which they did not think it

He dined there with the governor, worth while to take, but gave receipts
There were silver covers and bottle- to the officers notwithstanding. The
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eolonel had been punishing a robber, An officer may strike a soldier, but he
suspected of murder, who was to be put must register tile eause. Otlic_rs plead
to death by the gauntlet ; and though the necessity of the power, on the ground
they supposed they had killed him, he of their responsibility. When a soldier
sur_'ived notwithstanding, lie had been is in good humour, he c-Mls his officer
transferred for his death-punishment to Batlushka, (Father,) otherwise by the
the colonel. This man had pl_eviously name of his rank; Batiusl&c_, and .lla-
been made a clerk by superior orders, tushka, (Mother,) az'e given t, equals and
and was employed by the colonel, with superiors_ even to Excellencies.
a clog fastened to his leg. Before he " There are three Russian merchants
recovered, he stole a piece of money-- of the first class for wealth : Sabaxin,
was detected, and, being unable to run, Wolodomirov, and another. The Demi-
was taken. So much for appropriate dovs are of the second class. Sabaxin,
punishment ! (lying some time ago, left to seren sons,

When officers are put under arrest, and the son of an eighth son, 1,800,000
their allowance is only bread and water, rubies, in money, each (then about
The colonel said, that money was made £300,000) besides fixed capital. Wolo-
out of non-effective horses, and short domir has or had 400,000 rubles a-year.
allowances to men. " 3[y h(,st (Sitov) has only twenty

Of another dinner party with Prince servants, drives but a pair--qai &_r%qe.
Potemkin's steward, are these memo- His chariot cost 200 rubles, includin_
randa :-- i conveyance hither fi'om Moscow, being

" Good Sherry wine, Russian beer in i 80 rubles. He was of age at twenty, and
small square Iiungariau bottles, light I spent his fortune of 200,000 ruble_ be-
sparkling pleasant mead. Just before fore lie was twenty-three, tIaving had
dinner, in a separate room, coht sausage, {a bad mother-in-l_"_w, he forbears second
caviar with oil and vinezar, herrings nmrriage. At his estate, 250 versts off,
with chopI,ed onions. '1"lien for din- i on the Dmeper, he has a travelling car-
her, houilli, soups of two sorts. Pie with riage, that lets down behind and in
game, spiced n:eat, heath-cocks, Tur- front when he sleeps, it serving for a
key-Russian pancakes, pickled mush- bed. Three hundred such, he says, are
rooms, to eat with turkey. Just before to be bought at Moscow.
parting, (lessen of apples, nuts, and "While I was at Kremenschuk, a sol-
raisins. Then retired the guests, that the diet was accused by his wife of l_aving
host might have his feet tickled to sleep." seduced their daughter. The General

"Another day, with Count Razumov- _nt him to be judged by the bishoF."
sky : goose sotT with bread-meat balls, To his brother, Ben(ham was strongly
roast-beef g,o_e-ple, beef-steaks stew- attached. " General Bentham was,"
ed, go(_se salted and boiled, omelettes said he, "of an inventive genius, full
prepared hy the host. Extempore diet, of schemes of mechanical improvement.
bread excellent, Burton ale, claret, sweet One of his projects was to create an un-
wine from Cyprus, IIungarian win _changeable temperature for time-pieces.
renmrkablv dc2'icate. Judac _une ten or i My brother's lettcrs were subjects of
eleven ye,_rs old, si_arkiing like chum- I great delight to me. He left West-
pagne, but better." I minster school before he got to the high-

"The soldiers have aconslderablefund, test forms; but he had got so far as t_)
They choose their own steward, they make Greek verses. Iie made Greek
keep their resources in gold, that they verbs in Spring, mid Latin verses in
may pass in any country, notwithstand- the Autumn.
ing the agio. 'Ills money is under two " When he left England in 1774, he
locks---one the steward's, the other the had no less than eighty-six letters of in-
officer's. This fund is responsible for troduction. For three weeks previous-
each member, that he shall have his ly, he lay on the floor to accommodate
compliment of clothing, &e. What a ! himself to that mode of life.
member gets bb- labour goes to the fund. " On returning from his journey t_
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Kiaktha, he made sundry suggestions to and Bentham himse_ who frequently
the empress, which were well received, did not visit the town for weeks toge-
but his plans were defeated by one of the thor, was not wholly free from the eon_
governors, who said she was putting too sequences of misunderstanding and rots-
much confidence in a young stranger, management. Dr Debraw, who had

"He contrived a scheme for bag_ga_ charge of the English workmen, sent to
wagons to pass through rivers without Bentham a most deplorable account of
the use of pontoons. I proposed it to their proceedings. It seems to have
Sir F. Baring, who had a ver_,,narrow been a scene of perfect bewilderment.
mind, and who did not think _it worth He sends a "Journal of Transactions," in
his notice, because, he said, he did not which lazine_, thievery, Tmrrelling,
see how it would benefit my brother, i drinking_" large demands for doing

" 1-Jctravelled with Prince Potemkin I nothin_--"all outgoings"_" no intern-
from Petersburg, into the Crimea, and i in_s," form pretty nearly the whole re-
was in the same carriage with him for i cord. Only one man of all the people
six wceks. Ite would sometimes be for ! imported from England, is represented
three weeks together playing at cards,-- t_as trn_twolehy,_ and, against him the re_
so that if any business was done, it was. cc,nfedcrated, l'he poor D_ctor writes
when the cards were dealing." as if he were driven to craziness by the

Bentham lived a very secluded life rebellion of his snbordinates_whom he
during his visit to his brother, occupied calls a "Newcastle election mob"_
principally in his liter,try studies. The " hirelings from that rabble town." On
name of the estate where his brother one occasion the military were sent for
was settled, is Zadobn_s, near Crichofl; to enforce subordination. The result of
(sometimes written Kriezew, and some- all this was what will be easily ima.-
times Tcherigov,) a small town to the gined. Much money was lost,--and
south of Msti,lav, in the province of much discontent existed ; and the place
Moghilev. Crichoff is situated on the was afterwards sold by Potemkin to a
right bank of the river Don, which runs Pole. A piano, and a few books, among
into the Dnieper at Loev. Zadobras is which was the Dictionaire de Jurispr_t-
situated on an elevatie)n rather precipi- de_ce, were Bentham's principal exter-
tous, of sixty or eighty feet, the ri_'er nal sources of intellectual amusement.
running at the bott()m. The establish- Once, during his residence at Crichoff_
meat. at whose head was Sir Samuel, a German cndeavourcdto extort money
then Colonel Bentham, was created un- from Bentham by holding a pistol at his
der Potemkin's auspices, for the intro- head. The money was indeed owed by
duction of various manufactures into his brother, but it was demanded of him
that part of Russia. They had import- on whom there was no claim whatever.
ed a master tanner, a master currier, a The Crichoff experiment has been char-
gardener, and divers other mechanics acterized ahove as a verst absurd attempt
and artisans. ,Near Crichoff, was a lake to domesticate in a barbarous part of
whose waters were employed, and in the Russia all sorts of civilisation. It was
lake a floating island, on which were a hobby of Potemkin's, and cost him
fine willows and large trees, which was ! many thousand pounds. Zadobras had
sometimes at one end of the lake, and a momentary fame,--it was prettily
sometimes at the other. It was some- sit_mtcd,--but has fallen into ruin. It
times so near that it couht be jumped on was one of two of Potemkin's civilisation
from tbe mainland. Zadobras had been experiments: one under Colonel Bent-
a sort of infirmary. On occasions, all ham, who had abundance of invention,
the mechanics were called away from cleverness and genius; another under
their labours to makehay, whichwas soht Stahl, a German. Genius and economy,
to the governor at a fixed price. There Bentham often said, are always quarrel-
was a sort of military command given ling,--their thoughts run m separate
to Sir Samuel, but his rule was disturb- channels. At Zadobras there was tha

eelvor.bynOX.smallconfusion, if not anarchy; strangest collection,--an EngtishMgax-
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dener, a Welsh majordomo, a Quaker as ever. The emperor's brother has just
tanner, a German quack doctor, to say arrivedmbut whether on business or
nothing of a host of subordinates who pleasure is to me a profound secret.
took to quarrelling and plaguing every- What do you intend to do with the
body about and above them. From such Turks ? Since the doctrine of Ma-
scenes and such actors it is not wonder- hommod has been so heartily drubbed
ful that Bentham was most anxious to into your head and shmflders, I sus-
escape. , pect you have some predilection for the

Many were the altercations which circumcised. I have no wish to see
took place at Crichoff, and the confu- Constantinople added to your empire,
sion of tongues only made the quarrels _which, I think, is as large as can be
the fiercer. Bentbam had paid some well managed by one sovereign ; but f
attention to the Ru_ian language,-- wi_h a 1_spectable kingdom could be
enough to make his wants known, but i carved out of the Ottoman dominions;

and I should not have the least obiection
saidn°ttoen°ughhim,--andt°understandbedid notWhatfallintoWa_S_ito placing the Princess of Moldav'ia_ and
the common folly of asserting that he i the gentleman who accompanied her
understood more than be could speak,-- ! highness from Constantinople, at the
a declaration which self:love and igno- ! !mad of it. The Board of Trade is go_
rance are prone enoufzh to make. , mg to be l_vived, and Lord IIawkesbury

"Iknowjustasmachof Russ," said he, _ (late C. Jenkinson) is to be at the head
" as I know of the language of cats,--I of it. The members of the board are
could speak their language, and obtain i not to receive a salary, as such, but will
an answer, but the answer I never nn-possess sinecure places which can't be
derstood." well abolished. His lordship, for ex-

Of the reigning empress, Bentham ample, is made Chancellor of the Duchy
said, --" Catherine the Second had ce- I of Lancaster. You may recollect tlmt
lebrity; nor that altogether undeserved, qlI have been remarkable for a number
In a feminine body she had a mascu- i of road adventures. A few days ago,
line mimt. She laid the foundation of as H_ry Ru_elt and myself were going
a code,---an all-comprehensive code." in a post-chaise to make a visit below

A letter from Chamberlain Clark, of Dorking, we were overtaken on the
31st August, 1786, has this passage :-- Epsom road about twelve miles from

town_ between one and two in the after-
CHAMBERLAIN CLARK TO I_ENTHAM, noon, by two gentlemen on horseback,
" A great event has happened in the who eased us of some cash and our

family of Q.S.P. [Queen Square Place.] watches. Mr Russell's, unfortunately,
_Ir Abbot is married to a lady with a was of gold, with a chain and seals of
fortune (as I hear) of £60,000. I never the same metal. I shall be glad to know
heard a syllable of the business from where you are, and what you are about.
either Mr or Mrs B., and the newspaper Let me know the value of land in your
is the only channel through which neighbourhood, and whether there is any
I am informed of the marriage. I pretty snug farm, well wooded and
hardly know what public events to watered, with a pretty snug house upon
relate to you, as I conclude you receive it, which you could recommend as a
some English newspapers. The sale country retreat from the noise and bustle
of the Priuce of Wales's stud has made of London. I am informed that govern-
a great noise; but as his debts are lmenthasjustdeterminodtosendoffseven
put into a course of payment, I hope I hundred convicts to New[SouthJWales,
they, as well as the nation's, will be t under convoy of a man-of-war, where

I honourably discharged. It has been [ a fort is to be built, and a colony estab-
long apprehended the King of Prussia's : lisbed, and that a man has been found
death would occasion great commotions I who will take upon him the command
in Europe : that event has happened, i of this rabble. Major Scruple is to be
and now thingsseem to go on as quietly _of the party,--a gentleman who has
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given proofs of his dexterity to the will do what he can to supply you. I
Marquis of Lansdowne, also downwards am not sure that any supplement to
to ladies' maids and hackney coachmen. Burn will come down low enough ; but
These wretches are to be furnished with you will at least have a little table of
a twelvemonths' provision, seeds. &c_, taxes, published by Kearsley. Trail
and then must shift for themselves. I had before sent you by Mr King, The
forgot to take notice of an event which, ' Debate on the Sinking Fund, and Re-
for a few days, alarmed the country,-- port of the Committee, Bering's Prin-
an ins.-me woman offered to present a, ciple of the Commutation Act, Plan for
petitiou to the king, and, at the same i settling the Black Poor near Sierra
instant, made a blow at him with a knife; Leone, by Smeathman, who is since
she was instantly secured, and, after dead, and, I suppose, the plan with him;
several examinations before the council, Character of Lord Sackville, by Cam-
was sent t_ our hospital of Bethlem berland, Correspondence between Lord
where she is like to spend the remainder Macartneyand General Stewart, Burke's
of her days. She told me nothing could Charges, and Hastings' Defence, and
prevent a deluge in the kingdom, but Mate's Reviews, clown to August, in-
restoring the blood; and that the only elusi_ve. Newspapers we cannot send
way to bring that about, was for the you ; because they go to Scotland, to
Prince of Wales to make her a mother." m_- sister, who, by the by, is very well,

and has a son nine months old. While
A letter from Geor,,e _ llson, of 24th you are making Fermes Orn6es in a

September, 1786, has some interesting
passages with reference to books and _country which is not to be found in our
politics :_ maps, other people here are invadingt your province of a reformer. There is

GEORGEWILSONTOBE,_'rr_XM. a Mr Paley, a parson and archdeacon
"I could We very good reasons for of Carlisle, who has written a book

not having sooner answered your letter called Principles of Moral and Political

from Crichoff of 29th May, or 9th June ; t Philosophy, in quarto_ and it has gone
but it would take some time to state through two editions, with prodigious
them. As to our silence before that, applause. It is founded entirely on
you will recollect that we had reason to utility, or, as he chooses to call it, the
suppose that w,u desired to hear from will of God, as declared by expediency,
neither of us, and that ;.t was, in a man- to which he adds, as a supplement, the
ner, settled, before you set out, that we revealed will of God. But notwith-
were not to correspond, because you l standing this, and some weak places,
found yourself involved in too many particularly as to oaths and subserip-
engagements of that sort already. Your tions, where he is hampered by his pro-
letter from Leghorn we did not eonsider fession and his past conduct, it is a
as any departure from this plan ; but capital book, and by much the best that
only as an infliction of your revenge on has been written on the subject in this
Trail, for his and his cousin's calmnnies co_mtry. Almost every,'thing he says
against the Grand Duke. I say this by about morals, government, and our own
way of justification, and by no means constitution, is sound, practical, and free
with any spleen ; for, 1 do assure you, from commonplace. Iie has got many
I have felt great yearnings towards you of your notions about punishment, which
since you left this eountl T, and vehe- I always thought the most important of
ment ]on_ings for your return. If I your discoveries; and I could almost sus-
had the advantage of a title, I should, t_eet, if it were possible, that he had read
no doubt, have found it easy, as Lord your introduction ;* and I very much
L. has done, to c_eeyour letters to Q. fear, that, if you ever do publish ou
S. P, on my own terms. Ti_il received, these subjects, you may be charged with
on going to town lazt Friday, a scrap of
paper from you, desiring an account of * See farther alb_on to this subject in a lett_
the new taxes; and before he returns, fromWilson, of2d)thNovember.178_
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stealing from him what you have hen- voyage, and are, very desirous to know
estly invented with tile sweat of your what is become of our good friend Ma,-
own brow. But, for all that, I wish joe Behm, and whether our court ever
you would come and try ; for I am interested itself to procure him any pre-
still persuaded, my dear Bentbam, that ferment. Tell us also, how far we may
you have, for some years, been throwing rely on De Tott's account of the Turks.
away your time ; and that the way in Eden went to I_aris by no other revolu-
which you are most likely to benefit'the tion than that of his own principles,
world and yourself is, by establishing, which came about more suddenly and
in the first place, a great literary repu- with less pretext than any in this reign.
tation in your own language, and in this IIe is t_*be a vice-treasurer of Ireland
country, which you despise. But all in the room of Lord Walsingham, who
this had been said often enough already, goes to Spain. It is universally believed
and it is needless to tire you with it any that the French Commercial Treaty is
more. Palev's beok is written in a clear, settled ; but the articles are not known:
manly, simt'_le style, and he reasons with probably they will make some noise, as'
great accuracy. I meant to have copied they cannot but touch some of our dearest
and sent yt,u an inquiry of his into the prejudices. There is also an agreement
guilt of a drunken man who kills an- about the mntu,_l recovery of debts in
other, and the quantum of punishment France and England. I[ seems their
that ought to be applied to him, which courts have not been open to us, as ours
is as exhaustive and correct as if you i are to them. Sir Gilbert Elliot is, I
had done it yourself, and, if I ms}- say _hope, by this time chosen fi_r Berwick.
it without otlbnee, le_s folunal aml pro- The election was to be last Wednesday,
lix. But Ihave forgot it, and have not and he was pretty safe. I)ou_las is
now the book by me. He has mlded, ! well, and increasing in fame and wealth.
unnecessarily, a treatise on political : Trail has left Ainge, and is now a corn-
economy, which he does not understand. _plete and accomplished draughtsman,
You will see by the papers that there is [waiting for instructions. I am going
a large subscription to erect a statue to on, or rather, standing still as befl_re;
your friend tloward, who is now mak- I for though I shall get rather more this
ing a tour of the Lazarettos fi_r the year than the last, it is owing to acci-
plague in the Levant. Jonas ttanway, ] dents, and not to any re.zular or perma-

• v _another of your fellow-labourers, but at I nent busJ.less. There are great changes
some distance, is dead. Government in the King's Bench this year. Daven-
are going at last to send the convicts port is dead,--Tom Cowper dying,-
to Botany Bay in New tIotland ; the Jack Lee paralytic, and John Wilson a
Hulks being found, by sad experience, judge by the death of Nares. By each
to be academies for housebreaking, and of these events I get a step, as the soldier
solitary confinement to any extent, im- did when the general was killed. Bower
practicable from the expense of build- is to have a silk gown;_so probably
ing. These colonists are not to be turned will Law, and Chambr6, if he pleases.
loose there ; but are to have a govern- Erskine is at the head of the K.'s Bench
merit established over them, and some decidedly, and ._Iingay almost before
troops left ; notwithstanding which, I Bearcroh. Thurlow has been at death's
much fear it will end in the ruin of the door, and is not well yet. Lord _Ians-
Friendly and Society Islands, which field still Chief-Justice, but unable to
they will undoubtedly attempt to reach do the business. Thompson is Accomp-
if they can either get or build ships ; taut-general by the death of Anguish.
unless, indeed, the colony should ex- All this you don't care about ; but I
plre, which is not unlikely, as, to 600 have no news but law news."
men there are but 70 women, and those Bentham announcedthe sending "Pan-
probably not the most fertile. Will opticon'_hisgreatplanforanationalpe-

:_o_ have a few convicts for the Crimea? nitentiary--to George Wilson in this let-have been reading here Cook's last ter:whichmlswersthatwhichprecedes:_
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B_K.N'THAMTOGEOnGEWILSON. tiary house. There I have occasion,
or, perhal)s you will say, no occasion, to

"Crichoff, Decen_ber19-30, 1786. fling a stone or two once more at Goliah
" MY DEAR WIrso_.--Great corn- Eden. This you will be sorry for, as

fort to get a letter from you at last ; but before, for the same reason that David's
some chagrin to find I have been de- brethren were for David. On the other
stroying the better part of my life, as hand, if you happen to think any of them
y'_mpretend to do your vacations. I had give him a twinge, you will be glad, be-
ordered horses for England, to take cause Goliah is a Philistine. There are
triumphant possession of the throne of great bets here which carries it,--private
Legislation, but finding it fall of Mr friendship or party spleen: to be sure,
I'aley, I ordered them back into tile what we should be glad to see, were it
stable. Since then, I have been tot- I possible, is that they might shake hands
meriting myself to no purpose, to find and divide stakes. Now for a little job
out some blind alley in the career of for you and [or] Trail. which I have
fame, which Mr Paley's m%_nanimitv taken care to leave you both at the most
may have disdained. After all, I ha_:e perfect liberty to take in hand, or let
been obliged to go a-begging to my alone as you have a mind. I have not
brother, and borrow an idea of his, which here the ]'enitentiarv House Act which
I have dressed up with a little tinsel of ! passed ; nor anythir/g belonging to that
my own, and now send to London as affair, but my own view of the first
a private venture Parre, nec invideo i Labour Bill. Consequently, I have been
sidle _ne lib_r ibis i_2urbcm. _forced to proceed altogether upon the

" I think the effect of your good ad- i ground of the said View, whence divers
vice to me, is--commonly much snarling ' undesigaled misrepresentations may have
and growling at first, and obedience at arisen. What I want, is some charitable
tile last. You and Trail p_eed sentence hand to take the Penitentiary Act, and,
on my Introduction to a Penal Code, by a few notes at the bottom of the
al,/as Principles of Legislation, ,li_s I page, correct such misrepresentation for
don't know what besides, and there's an the benefit of the unlearned reader.
end of it. I think you have told me These notes might be prefaced and ac-
more than once, that if it were possible counted for by some such advertisement
for my scrawl to be tolerable in any as this :--' At the request of several of
shape, it would be in that of letters. I : the Author's friends, one of them has
have accordingly given that form to my ' added a few notes ibr the purpose of
twopenny-hali]_enny pamphlet, consist- I correcting some undesigned misrepresen-
rag, I suppo,_e, from 150 to 200 pages. ! rations of the danger of which he was
The hero celebrated is our _alll: for l aware, but which the distance of his
the hero to be addressed, I have taken situation rendered unavoidable.' You
Q. S. P. [his father] as Boileau took may then disavow in what terms you
his g_ardener. The origin of thi_ choice i please all combination and eonfeder_y,
was, that when I first sat down. I meant : &c. Treat me as cavalierly as you
nothing more than a private, or, if you ' ple,-_e, for which this shall be your suf-
ldease, a semi-public letter, to be shown ficient warrant. If. in any shape, I
by him to anybody that would condo- have done said Goliah, or whom ever
scend to look at it: more especially else it may concern, any injustice in
his worshipftfl brethren, the Mi,ldlesex point of fact or argument, redre_ the
Justices, to whom it more particularly wrong, adding or not adding, that it was

belonged, as you will see. As it grew i at nIy desire. If you mad Trail want
npon me, your dictum confirmed me in t leisure, or resolution, turn the busine_
my,. choice. Being a sort of Flyin:_o,,over to anybody else that may vouch-
Castle, or, to speak more to the times, I safe to'raec[dle with it. I avoid sending
an air-balloon_ it sweeps over all sorts ] it to you, that if such should be your
of grmmd. Amongst the rest, it passes pleasure, you may avoid dirtying your
ever the ruins of the poor old Penitcn- fingers with it altogether. I send it to
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King, at the Coffee-house, with instruc- perform quarantine. You could tell
tions to him to give you notice of its :us by looking into the acts, or other-
arrival, and make legal tender of it to wise. There is no knowing beforehand,
you, or either of you, that you may do whether it will bear the sea or no ; but
about it as you please. If, like old surly a small trial-will soon show. Perhaps
Northington, you please nothing, he will though it did not at first, it may at last.
put it into Hughes' hands to print, and, At any rate, it can scarce fail to be of
I believe, into Payne's to publish. It use for inland navigation. We shall
remains for the learned to determine know, as soon as rivers are open, what it
whether it were best in 8vo form-- is worth ; and if it answers expectation,
for the faint chance of being bound up we shall have to take out a patent for
by a few people with the poor View of it in England, and I shall have a puffing
the Hard Labour Bill; or in 12too, in pamphlet to write to show the advan-
which ease it might make a bindable tages it has above all other vessels
book of itself. Two or more architectural imagined or imaginable, from which it
drawings will _company it; but astbey differs as much as a house upon the in-
arc mere outlines, anybody may execute spection principle (my string of letters
them, and the expense can be but a will tellyou what that menus) doesfrom
trifle. ' Perhaps the publisher will man- common houses. If it ever reaches
age that. Ahterman Clark had once England by sea, it will be scarcely less
a proteg(_ in that line of the name or of a raree-st_ow than the air-balloons.
Sharp. If he is not dearer than othef If it bear the sea, and the event denton-
f_Jlks, which Pa)nae, I suppose, could strates the received theories to be just,
tell, if it were worth asking, which it it should go near t_) supersede all other
hardly can be, this Sharp might as well sorts of vessels, and it would have tbo
be employed as anybody else .... strangest consequences with regard to
If out of' compliment to Q. S. P., the trade and politics. It has already been
Justices should be for having it pub- tried, and answered as farn_ it has been
lished, and signify their desire in proper tried : doing in its infant state what no
form, I suppose there can be no harm in other vessel could have done. But a
the printing of their oMer containing regular course of experiments, whereby
such desire.. . . alone can be taken the exact measure of
Whether yot_ raise any part or no in the its utility, in comparison with others,
publication, tell me in due time, in per- cannot be made till the rivers are open
fect sincerity, what you think of it, as again : in the meantime, the great ira-
well of Sam's architectural idea as of provement has been hit on to which he
the puffing and the collateral matter of trustz for its bearing the sea. In the
all sorts which I have added to it ; tell meantime, he has carte blanche for ma-
rne also, as far as you can collect, what turing the experiment ; and very busy
other people say of it, if they say any- a-building we are. It is very foolish
thing. Perhaps, to give the thing two for me to run on in this manner : but it
chances of arrival, I may take measures would have cost me more pains to stop
for the two copies being sent from Riga than it was worth being at. At any
at a pest or two's distance, rate, Ihave given one--yes, two answers,

"A possibility upon a possibility, is amongst more that might be given to
that we may pay England a visit in the the question, what Sam is doing? Other
course of tim summer in a vessel of inventions be has of the mechanical kind,
Sam's invention, manned by a part of some finished, some finishing, which, if
his battalion. If so, it will be from he comes to England, may perhaps form
Cherson, or a port in the Crim; and part of his cargo.
perhaps we may make a point of pushing " You have received, I hope, a paper,
for England without touching anywhere which frightened, I suppose, the man
in the passage. In that case we want that gave it you. I hope you quieted
to know whether_ plague or no plague his fears. After one passage of it, the

the Levant, we should be obliged to writer ought not by good rights to have
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sent it you, as lm writes me word ; but I and watches, and other things, of which
he tells me he had just received a kind i tile value was known to the donors, he
letter from you, which made him sell _'received those vMuable sea beaver or
his soul to the devil in hopes of pleasing otter skins, of which the value was not
you. i then so fully known, to the amount,

"Q. S. P. is so jealous of vou that I i as _am thinks, of some hundreds ; at
have no hopes of getting you a sight of any rate enough to make an ample for-
my letters by scolding him for his back- tune to him. Sam thinks he got, be-
wardness with regard to you. But as sides a gold snuffbox from Sir J. tI.,
Alderman Clark makes similar corn- besides a magnificent piece of plate, with
plaints, I shall beg of him to lend them an inscription, which the Admiralty
to the alderman, and write the ahler- sent Mm, and which he offered to sell to
man to lend them to you. I give Q.S. Prince Potemkim at whose house Sam
P. the power to prevent the publication saw it,--Sam thinks he got 600 of those
altogether, or to add anything to it which skins ; but does not pretend to any sort
he may choo_e t_j add, either in his own of certainty, except with regard to the
name, or in that of the editor; as like- ! general result.
wise to strike out anything, either whole "To speak seriously of Parson Paley,
passages, or words, supplying the place I shouhl not have expected so much of
with stars, or saying the manuscrii,t was him, from the account given of a part of
illegible in that part ....... the work in one of the nine reviews of

"OftheaccuracyofDeTott'sacc,,unt, Maty's, which I received by Trail's
I can tell you nothing certain. _me _raec. People _ere surprised to see
said that it was true, others that it was flow green my eyes were for some time
a lie, or exaggeration. I had no opper- after I received y,ur letter ; but their
tunity of cross-examining people. The natural jetty lustre is now pretty well
diplonmtie people and the Franks live returned.
very much anmng themselves, and have "You have no need to breed mischief
very little opportunity of knowing what in my family by preteudin_ affection to
is going forward among the Turks on the Sam. Iie" never rebels _against "my
other side of the harbour. The account authority, but he takes credit for your
I could give you of the authenticity alliance, tie h_ cut out some of the
and verity of tIabins' publication would best passages in my pamphlet, on pro-
be •d_out equally satisfactory, tenee that you would have done so if

"Major J does not deserve the you had been here. IIang it, I shouldn't
honour of your inquiries, lie got at care if you were, for you could not be a
the time at least ten times the value of greater plaglm to me'than you are now
what he gave, and which he took care to at fifteen hundred miles distant.
set down to the public account. In the "Sir R. W. has a notion that Pitt
first part of his journey home, for in- means to reduce the rate of interest from
stance, at Iskutsii, (where Sam heard five to four. Tell me what you hear
,f him. and drank some of the rum he about it ; were it true I should like to
had left there in presents.) tie could not zive him a piece of nay mind first. I
find terms to express his sense of the have arguments a_Tainst it ready cat and
.'tstonlshing generosity of the English. dry: the former epifllet you may have
As tie advanced nearer Petersbur,:. his some doubt about ; the latter you will

note lowered, till at last he came to'coin- not dispute. You know it is an old
plain of neglect and ingratitude. Sam, maxim of mine, that interest, as love
firihg at this, sent him a message, re- and religion, and so many other pretty
commending it to him to change his note things, should be free.
back again, if he had not a mind to find "Code was _oing on at a very pretty
himself contradicted to his face. 8am jog-trot, till Sam s mspeetmn-house came
wrote particulars to Sir J , H- at ! upon the carpet, not to mention hi_
the time ; but his recollection of the mat- i new model of ship-building, and his
terisnowveryimperfect. Besidesswor&s ',othcrwhimsies. Fighting Sam and.you
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together is bad enough, but correcting capable of being connected or dlseon-
three copies taken by ignorant people is nected at pleasure. The modes of con-
intolerable. In a few days I hope to nexion have given a good deal of exer-
return again to duty. The day h,_s cise to his invention: for inland hurl-
abundance more hours in it at Crichoff gation there is but little difficulty: any
(or rather at our cottage three miles off, mode almost will do ; but the difficulty
where I now live altogether) than any- lays in adapting it to sea service--
where in England. I rise a little before a "difficulty which, though he believes
file sun ; get breakfast done in less than everybedy in England who knows any-
an hour, and do not eat again till eight thing of what sea is, will look upon it as
or nine at night. Trail with his three insuperable, he is not without hopes of
and a half lines is a shabby fe;llow, un- r overcoming. Two barges upon this prin-
worthy of my notice.--Sir W. Jones ! ciple, the one of three smaller links and
how came he to return from the E. I. ? the other of five larger ones, were built
Give me his history, and made use of in the course of last

" Could you get me any lights respect- summer. The fermer was used only in
ing the following v_ints ._--1. Expen_ plyin_ about upon this river, from one
of the ballast lighters per mau, per an- part of our dominions to another. But
num. 2. Expense per man of the New i the larger was sent down from our Soz

Zealan,t expedition. 3. Expense per ] (_)je) into the Dnieper, and so down asman per month in prison before sent far as Kremensehuk, (abentmidwaybe-
there" tween Kiev and Cherson,) about 800 or

1000 miles. Laying out of the account
" Zadobras, _ear Cficl_off, stoppages, which the husine_ required
" Februa_ 9-20, 1787. t,) be made at different places, the

" _IY D£xR _,VILso_c,--In my last voyage was performed in eighteen days,
which went from hence the latter end a degree of cxpedition much exceeding
of December, but which I doubt was anything that had ever been known.
rather late in coming to you, I mention- Sam and I, and Sir R. Y_" , weut
ed amongst other things a project of my down in it about one humtred versts,
brother's which, if successflil, would re- I (sixty or seventy miles.) According
quire a patent, begging the favour of, to the recei_-cd theories, the length of a
you to tell us whether a c'_veat would vessel makes no difference in the resist-
answer in any, and what respect, the ance it meets with in pushing through
purpose of securing to him the property the water. This, I suppose, nmy hold
of the invention in the meantime. As it good with regard to the greatest differ-
wa.q nccess_y for him to send a model ences in point of length, that can ever
to Petersburg, we find it is beginning subsist upon the present plans: if it hold
to make a noise: and there are varions good in strictness, and with regard to
channels through which the idea seems any length, the velocity might be in-
likely to have already reached England creased to infinitum, by adding s_ils and
in its unfinished state. We have, there- oars, so that you might get a boat,
fore, judged it advisable, to run the which, like Jupiter, would require but
hazard of the post, for the sake of giving four efforts to get from one end of the
ou a geaeral intimation of it, under the world tothe other. Back-breaking, which

_otton that some such mumahon may is the death of so many vessels upon the
be necessary for the purpose of taking ordinary plans, is prevented, you see, by
out a caveat, which, if it will answer the division of the whole int_) vertebrae,
the purpose, we will beg the favour of as short as can be required. The mode of

uto get taken out as soon as possible, connexion thought of for the sea is now
e single word vermicsdar, is sufficient practising upon a vessel which, under

to give a general idea of a leading prin- the name of the Imperial Vermicular,
ciple. The vessel consists of a. strin,g is building here, for the faint chance of 2 /
of barges to any number, each re&rid- her majesty taking a thncy to sot foot
_ly of the simplest construction, and in it. A barge has been built for her
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at Smolensko_ and another for the em- from the Crirn by water. Another, of
peror, and sent down to Kieff; but they a few solid links, is to try the expert-
are so clumsy, that there are great doubts meat of sending wood to the Crira,
whether they will be deemed fit for where it bears an immense price: the
service. In this imperial vermicutar, timber alone costing more than the ship
the joint is such as to render tile vessel it is destined for would cost when corn-
flexible in all directions: the tail (stern) pletely built at Petersburg. Timber,
of each intermediate link is concave and at present, travels very expensively and
adapted to a corresponding convexity in awkwardly by sea. Sam flatters him-
the head (stem) of the link behind, self that his mode of navigation will ad-

mit of a considerable saving in the article
C'--D,r----)r---DV--D,_--)7_-)y--D of men in comparison with the common

one, aswell as in the articles of workman-
The enabling them to play up and down ship and materials. When yon go over
as well as laterally, is performed by as Judge to tile E. Ind':es, let him have
a contrivance which I am not able to the honour of building a vennicular for
describe without drawings, and which your conveyance. Should it be a calm,
would be difficultly apprehendedwithout he'll row you all the way faster, than
a model. Suffice it to say, that by!the wind coald blow you. I wish I
means of an iron bar playing upon rol- ] could know, for example, what the or-
lets in a horizontal groove, the links are I dinary rate of expedition is at present in
kept from striking one against another, ;_the London fish trade, and what advan-
at the same time that they are capable _rage would be likely to be had, if that
of being allowed to pitc[l and roll in I rate could be increased in any given de-
every direction. This has the inconve- i _ree, for example, doubled. I believe,
nience ,)f requiring some g_)od carpen- i at present, the fishing smacks are._topped
ter's, as well as smith's work. Upon i everynowandthen at Gravesendwaiting
tin'thor reflection, my br,,ther has c,Jn- ] for the tide. A vermicular shall catch
ceived what 1:_ h,.,,J<_m._,mas a more i them tbr you out at sea. and r_w them up
eommr,dious mode of cmulexion, as well i toOxf,)r,[,dropping a link whereverthere
as more secure mr,de -f fa._tenin_ bv I is a nmrket. I doubt they will smell
nothiqg but r,)pes and we,(,1; anal tl;e i rather strong at that rate before they
convex and concave tcrminatitms which ! come to the end ef their voyage, unless
required some work, he now lo,ks ui,on _one can persuade them to live a little
as unnecessary, even for sea service, tle ] while in a cage with or with,rot fresh
is accordingly 1,uihling two other ver- _water. I will leave it to your imagina-
miculars, which are nothing t)uLa parcel ! tion to extend the idea t_) the thousand
of ¢,blong boxes: such as every one ran i applieations, belligerenta_swellas paeiflc_
work at who is capable of handling an to which ours extended it s_Jmemonths
axe--that is, every man in Russia. As ! ago. We intend you for the comnmnd
such a vessel cannot be m)verned by the o}"an exl)edition to storm Paris with ;
tail, it must be governed by the head, ! and pray do not let a foohsh tenderness
and the head link is aeeordin/zlv adapted ! prevail with you to leave anything there
to that purpose. There are other con- ! alive. You will conclude for or against
trivanees for rcmlering the serpent flexi- ] the patent according as you think it
ble or inflexible at any joint, as occasion !more. likely to do good by securing tlm
may require. The above-mentloned are invention °in this unformed state, or
on Sam's own account. The i,rinee's harm by publishing it. Mr Williams,
peasants are just about to be set to work Alderman ('lark's partner, has taken out
upon a vermicular of a hundred links, patents : if the connexion still subsists_
which, if it hms so many, will be just a nobody better. I have all along under-
verst--that is, two-thirds eta mile long. stood that the taking out a caveat costs
This is to fetch Crimean salt from Kre- but a gutnea; but this_ I suppose, does
mensehuk, to which place it is hindered not include the solicitor's fee. A few
by waterfalls from getting all the way words_ I imagine_ is all that is neceasary_
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or even usual; just enough to serve as an may perhaps be unknown to the Alder-
index to the invention, man by this time, and it may take some

"I am grudging every, instant of the time to find him out.
time I am fooling away m writing stuff " I am distracted to know what to do
and nouseuse to you, and tile much about staying here or returning. Here
greater time it takes me to consider I can work double tides ; but every now
which I shall say to you of the thousand and then I am non-plussed for want of
things I should have to say to you if it books. London is infested with devils.
took up no time. I am writing letters If I knew of any such lodging-place as
to ,you abasing Pitt for being about to Thorpe, where I could be perd_ till my
reduce the rate of interest, and abusing book was printed, without being known
the world for limiting the rate of interest to anybody to be in England, besides
at all.* I am marginal-contentingt you and Trail, and honest Mr R. King,
Essai sur los Recompens_'s ++about the whom 1 could depend upon for not be-
size of Beccaria's boek, with Voltaire's traying me, it might be a means of my
Comment added to it. It was begun to returning sooner than Ishould otherwise.
serve as one of the divisions of my great i I would change my name and pass f,r
French work; but I found it detachable, i a anadman: or a bankrupt. I can sleep
so I _welled it out a little, and send it i ,_'ithout a bed, and live without victuals.
you to do what you will with it. It The only article of luxury I should be
touches upon all the possible applic_ Ipuzzled'by the want of, is _ two-legged
tions of the matter of reward, ordinary i animal who lies down without, a bed_by
and extraordinary. I want the Report _the fire and keeps it in all night, with
of the Commissioners of Accounts bit- power for me to get up at any time and
terly; but want must be my master. I kick him out of the room. A rush-
pull down the church in it i_ter ella; '1light, with a fire ready laid in nay bowl-
but the church will have been settled, as i chamber, would be but an indifferent
well as the rate of interest reduced, be- t s_¢ece_latteum.
fore it gets to England. All I have to i " Pray get from R. King a packet
say on the civil branch of law is mar- [ containing securities of mine : open it
ginal-contented and ready for reading, and give me a list of them, (there are
were you but here. It is a preceding but few,) and keep them in your custody.
introductory book. There is a French- In particular, tell me whether amongst
man of the name of Allix, whose busi- them is a Tontine debe_ture on my life,
hess it is to teach French. Alderman and whether it appears therein up to
Clark, by whose means I knew him what timethc interest has been received.
once_ knows, I suppose, where to find " This day three weeks the empress
him. Him I should like to have to cot- passed through Criehofi, in her way to
rect the press, and expunge solecisms. Kieff. Besides Russians, there were
A parson would not do, because perjury F. It., and the French and Imperial
subscriptions are abased: and the emolu- Ministers. Lord Carysfort was not of
meats of ecclesiastics reduced to what the party, as was expected. Poor F.,
they themselves set them at by Curacies. who is ailing, having got something the
If Hughes' eorrectors understand ac- matter with his liver, was sadly sick of
cents and so forth, as aFrenchman would, the excursion. The same company, the
I would take my chance for solecisms, same furniture, the same victuals : it is
if such a thief as Allix could not be had only Petersburg carried up and down
for the value of five guineas. I mention the empire. Natives have too much awe
Allix thus early, because his lodgings to furnish any conversation : if it were

not for the diplomatic people, she would
The Defence of Usury, at the beginning of ! have been dead with ennui. Dr Rozer-

vol. iii. of the works. See _'axther notices of it be- son_ the E.'s physician, attended her of
_ow,

"t"In reference to his practice of running aa_ course: no other Englishman of the
gbridgment along the margin of his works, party except a young officer_ adjutant

.+ See the Rationale of Reward. Works, vel. iL to one of the generals. Five hundred
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and fifty, I think, was the complement pline, refused to send it to press as be-
nfhorses provided here. The most ex- ing "small _ame," the "subject un-
traordinary part of the cavalcade were popular." Some of his remarks on the
no fewer than thirty wa:_herwomen. A character of 13entham's mind, are worth
large wooden house, under the name of preserving. They are in a letter of
a palace, had been built here as at every 26th February 1787. He says :_
other station, fi_rthe purpose of-furnish-
ing her a night's lodging. Sam was not GEORGEWILSON TOBENTtIAM.
in the way_ being then upon an expedi- " You have now made, a reasonable
tion about the vermicular business to visit to your brother, and on your own
Cherson and the Crim, from whence he account you are doing nothing there
returned but Saturda,_-. Neither was which may not be done at least as well
the prince,--for it was" he that Sam was here. I have, therefore, some hope that
dancing after. Sam saw some of them you will be induced to return by a
in his way home through Kieff. I was. shorter and more certain mode than that
of course_ much inquired after, which I of your intemted ship. It is not because
chose rather to be than seen : being at Trail aml I disapproved, that yon aban-
the farm here a few miles from Crichoff, doned your Introduction, your Code,
I escaped regal notice. The streets your Punishments, &c. The cause lies
through which she passed were edged m your constitution. With one-tenth
with branches of firs and other ever- part of your genius_ and a common de-
greens, and illuminated with tar barrels, gree of steaAiness, both Sam and you
alternating with rows of lamps, fi_rmed would long since have risen to gl_eat
by earthen-pots filled with tallow and eminence. But your history, since I
a candle-wick in the middle. So I was have known you, has been to be always
told, for I had not curiosity to go to running from a good scheme to a better.
Crichoff, either before or after, nor have In the meantime, life pa_scs away and
I been through these three months, nothing is completed. I don't know

" God love you. Answer tMs as soon why I talk thus, unless, beeau_ at this
as you receive it, and tell me the news, distance I may do it with safety ; for,
particularly what pr_:iects of all kinds except the satisfaction of discharging so
arc said to be in agitation." much spleen, I expect no good effect

In the course of his residence in Russi_ from it. I do very much wish, for many
Bentham had occasion to witness more reasons, that yon would come home ;
ttran once the interference of arbitrary and am sincerely of opinion that your
power. His person was arrested, and worldly interest ab_tutely requires it.
his property seized, for a debt of 280 If your father should not be wrought on
rubles, alleged to be due by his brother, to alter his will, there is great danger
He appealed to the superior court of of his squandering his fortune. "_ I an-
Mohilev_ declaring that he was not alto- derstand, that not long ago he purchas-
_ether i_mrant of natural or general ed a house for ]_Ir_ B. to live in, after
jurisprudence, though unacquaintedwith his death, which house they are now
Russian law. I find in his papers much tired of, and want t_, sell. IIe is jusL
correspondence bo_h in French and Rus- now beginning a great building in his
stun, on the subject ; but I cannot dis- court, to look into the pa_'k_everything
cover whether he ever obtained redress, being down except the screen. In short,
Notwithstanding the many annoyances there are new whims every day, and all
to which he was subiected, and repeated of them expensive."
applications from his friends to return Trail adds to the letter :_
to England, he still lingered at Zado- " I join most sincerely in Wilsen'_
bras, for the benefit of that complete entreaties, that you would return soon
solitude which enabled him t_) pursue
his studies, and to proceed with his _ Thisturnedout to be a misconception of MrWilson's,as will be seenon referencet.oa letter
writings. George Wilson, to whom he fromBenthamtohisbrother,datedPMMay,1788,
h'_ sent a pamphlet on Pr/so_t J)isci- p 181
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to this country ; and for other reasons enough. I have been forced to promise to
besides the very weighty ones which he copy for him all I have read ; and tho
has mentioned. Our nfinisters, as they copy he will put in a book which he has
have little to do abroad, seem to be full entitledEpistol_ Benthamianw, consist-
of schemes for domestic improvement, ing of your letters and Sam's, mixed up
Pitt has just introduced a plan for con- with his to Lord Lansdowne, Alderman
solidating the customs, and which he is Clark, Dr Brown, &e., and their an-
to extend to the exei,_e and stamp ' swers, fie was much offended at hay-
duties. The state of tile ],,or laws has ing himself no letter in that p_ket of a
excited a gooddeal of attention. Gilbert, later date than December, which should,
who has undertaken to reform them, is indeed, have been a reason with you
utterly incapable ; but tile information for not enclosing mine to him. But his
he has been enabled by the legislature anger as to this point, seems to have
to eolteet, may be useful to wiser heads, subsided since the receipt of your letter
The Protestant dissenters are at work to of March. Ile has at last given me a
get the Test Act repealed, and they en- reading of the collection of your letters,
tertain good hopes of success. :Fox, and , which are entertaining, and in many
other leading men, have promised their parts interesting; but I think in other
assisLanee. Pitt owes so much to the parts, it appears that you were working
dissenters, that he cannot oppose the hard to make out a letter which you had
measure. The people are certainly be- no pleasure in wrMng. With respect to
come more enlightened in their notions your inspection pamphlet, he seems in-
on commercial subjects. The French elined, since your last letter, to publish
treaty is net only popular amon_ those it, but with his o_n eorrcetions and al-
classes of manuNcturers who expect to . terations, whicb are to be eommunieated
derive immediate benefit from it ; but it to me to-morrow. I shall endeavour to
is generally Nq_roved of throughout the delay the publication till the arrival of
nation. Lord Lansdowne sometimes I your answer to my letter of 27th Feb-
says it is a pimping imitation of one of his ruary. I hot,e you have since received
great seheme_--at others, that it is a one from Trail and me, ofaboutthe 12th
very good treaty---and then, again, that ' March. _Ve are s,, well convinced from
it is a ruin,,us measure. I have heard this experiment, of the dilficultvofpub-
nothing of late about reducing the inter- lishing fur an author at such a _listance,
est of money. N)on after the eonclu- on account of the alterations which even
sion of the war, it was a subject of con- the lapse of time may make necessary,
versation ; and the landed gentry, who to say nothing of other eireulnstanccs,
had fi,und great ditlieultv in bt,rrowinz that we are resolved, I mean Trail and
even at five per cent., _'ere said t(, be myself, to have no concern in the publi-
very anxious to have tile rate reduced, cation of any other work which you may
But since it has fallen of itself, and nay think proper to send over. We have
be expected to sink still more, I think another reason for this resolution, and
the subject has died away." that is, that being fully convinced of the

Another letter of Wilson's of 24th necessity of your return, for the reasons
Aprit.eontainsthefollowingpassages:-- mentioned in our two last letters, and

" I have received your two letters of which still subsist, we think it fair to
the 9-20, :February and March. Why use this species of distress which aeei-
the first was enclo_d to your father, dent has put into our hands. It gives
you best know. The e,,nsequence of it us great pleasure to learn that you have
was, that after keeping it a week, he so many things in forwardness ; and we
sent me, not the letter, but information think "the subjects are such as will do
that he had it, for the purpose of oblig- you credit, but we are not quite recon-
ing me to open it in his presence. I was ciled to tile French language, or the
accordingly obliged to read great part of form of letters. As to the rate of inter-
it to him, andhad much diflicnltvto con- est. no proposal has been made in Par-
coal the rest. But reading i'i: is not liament to reduce it, nor have we been
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able to learn that any such intention has attempt to get the Test Act, repealed,
been entertained by Mr Pitt, or anv but the division was respectable, and
other great man; so that whatever they are not discouraged. They are
applies to the alteration, as to this time very angry with Pitt, when1 they will
l,articularly, you will have to alter, probably no longer support as they did
Tiffs circumstance alone, might satisfy at the general election. Priestlev has
you of the advantage of being on the written him a letter, a printed one, I
spot, if you write on subjects relating to mean, full of rage against Pitt, tlm
this country. I think you had your in- Trinity, and the Church Establk-h-
tel]igence "from Sir R. W . The ment--elever enough, and very bohl,
subject of interest, is, however, of great but, very indiscreet, and certainly pre-
iml_ortanee at all times; and you can ' judicial to the cause. They are found-
say a ereat deal about it which lias never i 'in_ a college at Hazkney, which is to
yet been said. It is at all times sutti- n'al and overthrow Oxford, and Cam-
eiently in people's minds to make it in- I brid_e ; but I fear they have not beads
tcresting; and perhaps new doctrines!to effect that good work. They are
concerning it, will have more weight i violent zealots in their way; an_t one
that they do not appear to be published I article in the constitution of the new
on the spur of the occasion. We are, I college, i_, that all the professors shM1
therefore, very de_iroas that you should i be dissenting parsons. ,__veml eminent
publish, but not till after your return. ! men among them have refused to suB-

" I have little news to write ; and if _scribe on account of that clause. I
I had, perhaps I should withhold it, by [ know nothing: of the history of the late
way of an additional distress. But, to ' transactions in Frauce; but we aretold
use the words of a great author--' it is i that their land-tax is to be given up,
a busy age, and everything teems with ' and that at present, all credit, public
improvement.' Our Customs are conso- ' and private, is at a stand. Not being a
lidated, and in three weeks our ports citizen of the world, I hear the miscar-
will be open to the French. The crown- ! rings of improvements in France with
lands are in a way of bein_ sold. Great ' great philosophy. There is a navy offlcer,
materials have been collecwd for a reel- whose name I forget, who has invented
sion of the Poor Laws, which, in other a pump which works by tile motion of
hands than Mr Gilbert's, might be the ship, without men, and he is now
turned to profit. The IIoase of Corn- gone out in a frigate to try it. Notice
nmns have given a great blow to the i is given by Mr Minehin, of a motion
ecctcsiastical courts; and I think people with respect to the criminul taw. Our
begin to be more and more convinced fleet for Botany Bay, is, I hope, sailed
of the mischief of tithes. Indeed, on to-day--they waited for a wind, and it
all points of political economy, there is is fair. Your father has heard of an
an evident change in the public opinion Atlas de Commerce, by Le Clerc, Pbro
within these ten years, which may be and Fils, and a book of maps of Russia,
in some degree owing to the circulation I &c, published last year in France,
of Smith's book, but still more to the i which are said to have great merit, and
events which have happened in our po- _he is trying to get you a copy."
litical and commercial connexion with i Wilson writes again, 14th July,
America, to the utter disgrace of all the I 1787 :_
old thrones. In Ireland, there are great " Dr Smith has been very ill here, of
schemes of police going on, and a new an inflammation in the neck of the blad-

stem of education just announced in a der, which was increased by very bad
ong speech by Mr Orde; and all tiffs piles. He has been cut for the piles,

timeyou are living in a cottage in White and the other complaint is since much
Russia, {gnorant of everything that is mended. The physicians say he may do
passing in the world, unless when Sir some time longer. IIe is much with
R. W gives you some misinforma- the ministry; and the clerks at the pub-
finn. The dissenters have failed in their lie offices have order_ to furnish him
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with all papers, and to employadditional I letter writing was promulgated; and
hands, if necessary, to copy for him. I tile Defence of Projectors could not have
am vexed that Pitt should have done been comlucted in any other way with
songhta thing as to cou_ult Smith; but J_neax so much advantage. If you do
if any of his schemes axe effectuated, 1 i print it, don't let it linger ; but send it
shall be comf(,rted." i to the press quickly, that it may begin

!the sooner to lay in a little stock of

B_,_THAMTOGEOR(_EWILSON. i reputation for me against I get home.
V_;hen that part that relatcs to the re-

" Crict_off, 3la# 4-15, 1787. duction of the rote of interest was con-
_'M_-DF_AR_VILsO._,--Isend fervour demned upon what you told me of that

edification, a Defence of Usury and some I measure's being laid aside, I was sadly
ether enormities. A1)u_ it and keep II puzzled for a tong time how to introduce
it. or abuse it and t_rint it, as to your the part which you now see. 1 give
wisdom may seem meet. Don't let you, on the other leaf. a various lection,
Trail see it or hear it (the blasphemous which I wrote to humour Sam, who
14th letter I mean) till he has submit- wanted something to be said to give
ted to have his hands tied behind him, folks to understand that I did not stay
for fear of mischief. Douglas's phlegm here, as some might suspect, to intrigue
might be trusted, but he is Attorney- togetinto thisservice,--an honourwhich
general by this time, and has not time. I have most certainly taken no steps

" Don't let any very flagrant absurdi- whatever to obtain, nor would accept of
tics go fi)r want of correction or erasure : were it offered me.
false or dubious law I don't so much '" The intimation given thattbese ideas
care about, p_vided you correct it or of mine about usury are of old standing,
clear it up in a note. What I send you as I dare say you and I recollect they
at large is only the middle; the condemn- are, was a piece of selfish prudence,
cd head and tail I send you only the which you will think vain. There is
contents of: somewhat of their history ' one Playfalr _ who published, iust before
you will find in margin of said contents. I left England, a trumpery l_ok in 4to,
_rhe chapter on Blackstoue I give you called the Interest of Money Considered.
fall power over. Sam, ms often as he Nine-tenths of it is bad writation about
considered it in the abstract, was for the origin of society, and so forth: the
suppressin_ it, because Blackstone is other tenth is a perfectly vague and
dead, and its harping on the old string, shapeless proposal for relaxing the rigour
&c.; butas often as he heard it renal over, II of the anti-usurious laws in favour ef
which he did two or three times, he projectors ; yet without any argument
laughed so heartily at the parody that in it, or any other idea, but that vague
he could not bear the thoughts of part- one thrown out in almost _ general and
ing with it. You see there is nothing vague a way as I have stated it in. I an-
at all ill-natured in it, and as it adds derstand it has be_nwellenough spoken
a considerable strength, I think, to the of bv _veral people.
argument, I should be rather _rry it ':That you may not plead scruples of
were out. My greatest scruple of con- conscience, take notice that I give you
science is whether Joc_:cl/shlP is really I full power to make all manner of altera-
used in the sense in which it occurred I tions, additions, and subtractions to any
to me, and in which alone it can be "_I- extent you think fit."
mitted, viz., for "_hesin of seltit_/7 a horse
at a high price. You may call this con- " rRorosEDD_DICATXO_.
fined suhject, flying at small game : but, "' DEArt ,--It was because he had
with submission, I don't think such a a fancy for it that Ovid, as he hin_setf
confined subject stands, as such, a worse eertifieth, wrote his Metamorphoses. It
chance forbeingreadthan a greatsystem, is for the same reason I write about
As for the form of letters, it was writ-
ten in this form before the law ,_ainst * WilliamPlay_ir, a brotherof the Professor.
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usurers, whom I have a fancy, and that force my mind fi)r a few minutes to this
yon know not a new one, for metanmr- improbable supposition. Send it, then,
phosing into honest men. I have a fancy if you have any desire to acquit yourseli
for addressin_ myself to you on this of'breach of confidence, or I, any power
occasion, rather than to the worm (at over my own,--send it somehow, any-
large.) I have a fancy for sending you how, to the press. I wish it were pos-
these letters, rather than wait a few sable for me to devise the least coercive
months, and be myself the bearer of form of wor&s that would be sufficient
them, when the visit, which, though to to produce this very simple effect: no
a brother, your friendship styles a long others would I use,--but those indeed I
one, is at an end. I have a i_aney for would use at any rate ......
staying here, to pick, in not unpleasing "Ifyoutlfinkitwantscorrection, which
solitude, this dry bone, instead of plant- you want either time or inclination to
ing into the passing vortex, and rctrac- give it, send the p,_rt in question, which
ing the course of fl_e Borysthenes, to _comes within a narrow compass, to some
stare at crowns and diadems.' publishing lawyer with a fee. But this

"The egotism and pertness of the unknownMercurvmustnotspeakforme:
above, will prevent, I suppose, your I what he says must be in a note of the edi-
giving it place. But do with it as you i tot's--not in the text--yours, orTrail's,
list. or Douglas's, who, the more yon would

" When I wrc,te it, I had not as vet say for me, the more I should be obliged
hammered out the introduction wt_ch I to you. But even that is not at all
you see. necessary. All I am anxious to avoid

" Don't wait to correct the work be- is the plying the public with false law :
fore you write me word whether it is the being seen to be ignorant or mis-
t_) see the press or no: that you can tell taken in points of law at 1500 miles
me within a few days after you have distance from all sources of information,
received it. gives me not the least concern. I have

"Sam is gone in pursuit of the era- no opinion-trade to spoil.
press in his serpentine or vemnicular "' To Mr to peruse the enclosed
barge, of which I have given some ac- paper for the press, and state in form of
count to my father, notes of the editor what, if anything,

" I stay here partly to wait for him, may be necessary for clearing up the
partly to wait for nay things, the bulk points of law therein referred to,
of which, whatever you may thhlk of guineas.' There is a form for yon to
it, I have never yet been able to get saveyourtrouble, and obviate, ifpossible,
from the Crimea." that uncharitable fnnd of scruples and

difficulties of which your imagination is
" Crichoff, Aug. 16-27, 1787. so fertile.

- Tue._da3t, _ . . . .

_DEAR WII, SoN,--Last post-day, Fri-. " ' The author being at a distance
day 12, I received yours of July 3--14. from all sources of legal information,
You have received, then, my ]_)efence and disappointed of the revision to which
of Usury. You think you shall approve he had trusted with respect to matters
of it. t'ou inform me of the imminent of that nature, the present editor begs
danger it is in of losing the appearance those circumstances may be considered.'
of whatever merit it may possess by " Corrigenda if you please--net other-
delay. And yet--spite had alnmst said wise. Date--The letters were began,
therefore--you delay it,--delay it till I think, in February or January, finish-
I don't know when, still less you. No, ed in April. If you think there will be
you have not delayed it : I accuse my- any use in putting either of those dates
serf of injustice in attempting to believe instead of the one they bear already,
you. Yet my anxiety not to see week do.
thus fltmg away after week, makes me "In the t_hort chapter on compound
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interest, strike out, _ It makes frequent author's residence at Cricheff. It would
pretences of hating letters, but its hate be ditficult to find a specimen of logical
is as inconstant as its love.' demonstration more a_ute and perfect.

"In the chapter on Champerty, strike It was an application of the Utilitarian
out the passage beginning ' You would principle to a limited part of the field
tell me I had caught,' and endh_g ' but of action. The letter to Dr Smith in
this is not a place to plant it in.' favour of projectors, is novel in eoneep-

" If you have an opportunity, tell tion, happy in irony, eloquent in lan-
Dougla_ how much I shouht be obliged guage, anal irresistible in argument.
to him for any part he might be disposed Bentham, though the first to ,'tttaek a
to take in it. Ite had once the kind- widely-spread and deeply-rooted preiu-
ness to say'. ' Don't send your French to dice, lms really left nettling to be done
the press without nay seeing it,' and I for its destruction, except for wi_ le#s-
the bluntness to reply, ' I can have no lation to undo the mischievous work of
confidence in :w_lr French.' The va- ignorant legislators. Though not earried
cation, I hope, will not be over before out to its full extent, Bentham's principle
this reaches you. On the other side an has been partially adopted by Partia-
order for IIughes--lest you should think ment, and the Usury Laws have under-
it necessary that an advertisement be gone grcat modification. The MS.,asin-
inserted, if necessary, that is, if your re- timated in fl_ecorrespondcnce,was sent to
fusal makes it so ; but subject to your George Wilson. He wished to suppress
correction, r it ; for he w,_s by nature cohl and cau-

" A thousand ways have 1 turned and tions ; but Bentham's father got hold of
twisted my imagination to squeeze out the MS., and sent it to the press. On
means of obviating the host of impedi- I Bentbam's returnfromRussia, when pass-
meats apprehended on the part of yours ; mg through the Ilague in 1788, the Eng-
several of the condemned letters I had lish ambassador, Sir James IIurris, (after
written before this. The event will show Lord Mahnesbury,) put the volume into
with what success.

" It _ I his hand, which he then saw in print foris peCsible I may be set out on mv _the first time.
return bob,re an ansi'or from you can I The opinion of Dr Reid will be seen
reach me ; but as that is quite uncer- Ein the following letter to Dr Gregory,
tain, dun't let it hinder your "mswering. who declared himself converted to Bent-

" " ' " ham'_ opinion, saying, that the reason-Sam _s not come back yet, but I I
expect him every hour. ! ing amounted to demonstration. Dr

" Anderson had had the kindness to ! Adam Smith himself used this expres-
offer, even in the ft,rm of petition, to ' siou to Mr Adam :--"The w,rk is one
take charge of anything I might wish of a superior nmn. tie has given me
to publish in my absence. One of the some hard knocks, but in so handsome
condemned letters wm_ to him for that a manner that I cannot comldain," and
purpose. I gave up that scheme for un- he added that he thought the author was
certainty of success and certainty of de- right.
lay. He may be dead, ill, occupied, &c.

"When you see Ald. Clark, thank ]Extract of a letter from the Roy.
him for the letter I had the pleasure of Dr Thomas Reid, of Glasgow, to Dr

James Gregory, Professor of Medicine
receiving from him the other day. at Edinburgh( dated Glasgow, Sept. 5," Y_ith this goes a letter to t_ing, en-
closing Tontino power-of-Attorney and 1788.
Certificate." "I am much pleased with the tract

you sent me on Usury. I think the
The latter portion of the above cor- reasoning unanswerable, and have long

respondence relates to the Defence of been of the author's opinion, though I
Usury, which it will be seen was writ- suspect that the general principle, that
ten at the beginning of 1787, during the bargains ought to be left to the judg-
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ment of the l_-_ie_ may admit of some eiary objeet_ slmlt be deemed the most
exceptions. When the buyers are the adapted, shall have the fixed premium
many, the poor, and the simple ; the of five hundred golden ducats."
sellers few, rich, and cunning : the.for- On the occasion of Farr (brother of
met may need the aid of the magistrate Charles) Abbott's marriage, (to a lady of
to prevent their being oppressed by the considerablewealth,)Benthamwrites:_
latter. It seems to be upon this prin-
ciple that portage, freight, the hire of BENTU._.MTOFXRR ABBOTT,
chairs and coaches, and the price of " I have been telling your mother
b_ead, are regulated in most great towns, as how and as when I have been hear-
But with re_-ard to the loan of money ing of your having committed matri-
in a commercial state, the exception can mony. Much about the time that you
have no place. The borrowers and were recommending that holy state by
lenders are upon an equal footing, and your example, the thread of my lueu-
each may he left, to the care of his own bratious had led me to an huml_le pro-
interest; nor do I see any good reason posal for the encouragement of it, in the
for the interposition of law-in bargains only way in which such a connexion re-
about the loan of money, more than in quires to bc_ or ought to beencouraged_
bargains of any other kind. I am least by rendering it easy for those who do
pleased with the 10th letter, where he not find themselves comfortable in it,
accounts for the infamy of usury. In to shake it off. The idea itself is rather
one of the papers you mention, (which ancient; as ancient, fi_r aught I know,
I give you leave to use as you please,) as Adam and Eve ; but tile arguments
I have attempted an account of that I have brought in support of it, are of
phenomenon, which satisfies me more such strength, take my word for it, as
than his account does. I am, &c." must impress conviction upon the judg-

The Monthly Review for May, 1788, ment of every unprejudiced person, who
speaks of the'Defence of Usury as ' a may think it worth his while to listen
gem of the finest water,'--' a grateful to them. Whatever you may think of
refreshment in the dreary fields of criti- them, I am in no doubt of meeting with
cism." as preparing for our ' emancipa- readers whose feelings will bear due tes-
tion from many great errors that capi- timony to their merit. As far as I hear,
tally influence the business of human however, I have little chance of finding
life.' The work has beon translated in- either you or Mrs Abbott of that hum-
to several languages, and it awakened I bet: so that if I get any thanks from
discussions in many parts of Europe. either of you, it must be by bespeaking
In the following year, (1789,) this ad- them, which I do by these presents, of
vertisement appeared in the Austrian which take notice.
newspapers : " I ha_e been wishing your mother a

whole rabble rout of grandchildren, but
"PaE._I_'M. that was only tr way of speaking. I

"His Majesty the Emperor and King, hate squalling, as much as I love music,
by his Aulic Rescript, dated Vienna, I hear from an old gentleman of our
the 16th day of March last, has ordered acquaintance, that my new sister has a
to announce to the public the f(,llowing pretty finger, which he invites me to
question,withthe premium annexed to it. come and admire ; and as that is the

" What is Usury, and which would be only part of her person a man who is
the most e_cacious way to prevent it, not her husband can have unlimited in-
without recurring to penal laws ? The dulgeuce for admiring, any acquisition
answers, to be given in writing, may lre of children to you, would only be so
sent to the Imt,_rial and Royal United much loss to me. I never yet knew any
Aulie Chancery at Vienn_ until the 1st good, and have often known much rots-
of May, 1790 : and the author" of that chief come to music from women having
which, combining the political and jadi- brats, whatever may be the ease with

Vos. X. N
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other kinds of harmony. The world Trail, .Dr Pitcairn, Dr For_ce, Mr
sa_, to use a Johnsonian expression-- Aiton, and Mr Lee.
" "You give good fowls :" I rejoice to
hear of it : I scarce know of any greater h.
merit in such a world as this is, than that Plants growing in a very shady situation at
of giving good fowls: it gives me a the skirts of woods:-
great respect for you. I am rllbbing No. 2. Habit somewhat like a Cowslip.

' Flowers purple,---in a very shady
up my epicurean ideas as well as I can, situation, some of them red on the
to enable me to worship your fowls; same stalk.
1500 or 2000 miles journey, will, I hope, No. 1. Anemonoides.--Corolla 5 ad 7 petals
givemesomeappetiteforthem. Amongst atba--lineis viridibus distineta.--

Folia cordata amplexicaulia.
the many additional oddities I have, I No. l. -Id. 7 petals vice 5 petals.
dare say, contracted in this my hermi- No. 3. Corolla 5 ant 6 petala--alba--resa-
rage, is that of never eating anything cea.--Folia ovate-oblongs. Plants
but bread and butter till about nine h_m_iiis.

o'clock at night, and then not caring No. 4. Fumaria,--a variety with whiteflowers.

what I eat, nor much whether I eat No. 5. Fumaria,--some of it l,robaSly a
anything or no--yet I never was better _'ariety with white flowers.
in health in my life, and I rather in- No. 6. Andromeda.--t'olia Kalmoidea cau-
crease in flesh than fall away. lis sumraitutem arcuantla.

" Remember me aflbet]onately to No. 7. Orobus,--anvernus_.

Charles. Ite is taking great, strides, I B.
make no doubt, towards the top of his

nasty prostitute profession. I will not Plants growing in a nituation not much,haded, though near the skirts of woods:-
pretend to wish that families nmy be :No. 1. Low plant, with awl-shaped leaves,
ruined for his sake, any more than that and a spike of purple flowers.
Turks may have their throats cut for No. 1. A variety of it with red flowers.
Sam's. All I can wish, is, that if No. 2. Vicia spicae 5 nut 6 unciali,--ptanta
Turks must be killed, Sam may have per elegans, c. 1786. Non reperio in

1787.
some share in the killing of them ; and No. 3. Rubus humilis,--baeca qnadri-aeinh.
that if Christians must be plundered, No. 4. Cheiranthus tiers lnrido noctu-oleute.
Charles may have a good finger in the No. 5. Lilium Martagon, flore nutante car-
plunder pie.--I am, dear Farr, yours nicoloremaeulato.
and his very truly." No. 6. Campanula flore magno e_ruleo.

No. 7. Campanula flore magno albo e:eru-
lescenti.

Bentham collected at Crichoff, the No. 8. Spartium.
seeds from the plants de_ribod in the No. 9. Lathyrus flore luteo, foliis binatis.
subjoinedli_t, wbichhedistributedlargely No. 10. Hawkweed, hairy-leaved, trailing.-

Flower brimstone-coloured.
among his botanical friends in England.
The cultivation of new, and especially No. 11. Plants Antherici faeie ?Spica sparsa.Caulislongus. PatdJxflbrosus. Folia
of beautiful flowers, was, through llfe, graminea, t_los non visus.
one of his greatest pleasures. Botany No. 13. Anemone tiers albo sub-lanuginoso.
he loved for its instrumentality in the No. 12. Flus labiatus partita flavus partita
diffusion of enjoyment. " We cannot," rubeseens.--Foliasuperiorapurpurea.
he would say, "propagate stones." The C.
mineralogist cannot spread or circulate
his treasures without serf-depredation; Plants growing in a mossy swamp :_
but to the powers which the botanist has, No. 1. Willow-leaved, with globular tuftsof yellow stamina_ and no apparent
of adding to the pleasures of others, corolla.
there axe no bounds. No. 2. Rush-leaved, with globular tufts of

white stamina.

lAstofSeedsga_hereJin1787, nearCrichoff, _o. 3. Cyclamen flowered myrtle-leaved,
in the government of _Ioghilev, in the creeping plant, growing midst mosses

in swamps.
]grovi_ce of l_hite Russia_ 2V. Lat. 54. No. 4. C. Impatiens,--a variety, with a yel-
and communicated to Dr ,dnder_on, .Dr lowish flower almost white.
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£No.5. Frnlexhumilis.Corollalagenoides.No. 2. Plantaineognita_sub-humilisepeapnd
Calyx nullas. Folia ovata glauea Bentheimeolteeta.--Spieacirciterl2-
subacida. [ undalis.--Flosnon visus.

_o. 6. RhododendronS.FollaRosmarinidea.INo. 3. Seedsoflforgetwhatplant.
Floresverticillatialbi.PlantatotaI
odora, t N.B. For want of hdsure, books, and ilr-

struments, the botanic characters were not

D. I attended to. The ground for looking upon

Plants growing in a very dry soil and sa_nny I them as new, is their appearing such to anexperienced botanical gardener, bred up under

exposure:-- I the king's gardener at Kew, and in other
capital gardens in tbe neighbourbood of

l_o. t. Trifolium flore luteo. I London. The names or descriptions here
E. I given, however loose and untechnical, it was

No. l. Whitestrawberrlcs,r_nnarkablvlarge, ] presumed wvuld be more sztt]bfact4)ry t_hgm
from a gentleman's garden. " t none.

CHAPTER VIII.

1787--1789. _T. 39--4t.

Return from Crlchoffo--Journey through Polaml. C_,ermany,and ll_)!land.--]Kla/_roththe Ch_mist.---Pur
su ts oI his Return.---Notice_ of the Fordyces tioole, Lord _t ]]elens. t"itzh_rberLSt_.ne.--lnter-
course ,_-ithRomillv and Dumont.--Hastmgs" Triat.--Sir Eardiev Wilmot.---()pini,m (,t Lord Lans-
downe.--Corre.cpon'dencewith France.--Brissot.--\Vork on Pena_ Law.-- Taetic_ of Political A>sem-
blies.--The Abb6 hiorellet.--Letters of Anti-Maehiavel : ContJo_ersy with George IIL

]_ENTIIA_I reached Crichoffin February, with him ,q._sa scrvant,--and that with-
17s_;..;nd left it in October or Novem- out leave, as leave could not be obtained,

ber, 1757. lie says, "I stole out of Bentham consulted General Bander_
the Russian dominions. There was no who wanwd him of the perils to wt_ich
harm in my stealinu out ; but there was he wouht expose thc Swede and himself,
considerable harm _in my stealing out amt of the heavy character of the offend,
with me a Swede, who represented him- sbouht it l_ discovered. But Bentham
self to be of noble blood, tie wrote an had other perplexities,_and tmmng
admirable hand, and spoke seven or tlmm, not the least, was the want of

eight languages: having been two years money,---so lie sold off a second-hand
in the English service, he was perfi.'etty chariot which lie had sent from Enghmd
master of English. tie had presente_t to his brother, and his brother never
himself to me in my brother's absence, used ; and engag_*d the Swede, who_
soliciting employment. He had nmrried thou_,h lie was undoubtedly a _,great lin-
a Polish lady of rank; but lmw they lived guist_ was a still greater liar : however,
I know not." He was, however_ de- he was most anxious t_J escape from

lighted to be taken into service, and barbarous Russia to civilized Europe_

Bentham employed him in copying, and to avail himself of the occasion
Seeing his capacity, Sir Samuel, on his Bcntham's departure offered him. At
return,made theSwede a sergeant,and, Crichoffmoney was not among obtain-
of coarse, enrolled him, and gave him a able things; and the resources wtfieh
uniform. _,_en Bentha_a got weary of Bentham had spent in coming, andwhieh
his exile and wished to get away--di_ had been provided principally by his
rant 1500 miles from any port--he could uncle, were not to be replenished.
not accomplish it, ignorant as he was of The Swedish sergeant wore, of course,
the languages of the countries thrangh a serjeant's unifolan ; but when Bent_
which he had to pass ; so he determined, ham had to ask a pa,ssport for his Liudi,
at all risks, to take the polyglot Swede (or follower,) tire business was to destro F
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theserjeant'sidentity;and a coatwas Usefulnessof Chemistry;''_and he
found with a broad edging--finery which mustered up courage enough to call on
both the Benthams had worn in turn. Klaproth, who was then living there in
They started from Zadobras in a kibitka very handsome style. So little was
ma_te for the jounley. It had a mat- Bentham's name or writings known at
tress, covered with leather prepared at this time, that he was introduced as Mr
the tannery, but very offensive from tile Bentham, a gentleman of considerable
strong odour of the birehwood bark. fortune. IIe had something to recom-
However, in this lay Bentham, c**vered mend him to Klaproth, for lie brought
with a couple of Turkish shawls, which a specimen of asbestos of remarkable
he had bought at Constantinople. The beauty---of a green colour, divided into
tanner-in-chief was an English Quaker; filaments of inconceivable fineness.
and his wife (a Quakeress) kindly pre- "At the Hague," he says, " I dined
pared the only food the travellers had with Sir James Harris, where I went
for their journey, except when they with the son of the lick._pittle to the
reached a town/ Part of the suppls, Duke of Neweastle, who wasthedirtiest
Bentham found so delicious, that, instead fellow I ever heard of, and when at
of co_asuming it, he brouzht it a_qpre- school we used to shut the doors against
sents to his friends iu England. It was him. Sir James wanted to introduce
acompound of honey and aptdes , of the me to the Stadtholder ; but he was a
consistency of a rusk,--the apples of foolish fellow, and I should only have
which it was made having been brought stared at one who would only havdstared
from Kiev. The apprehension of being at me.
stopped was constantly haunting Bent- " At }-Ianover," said Bentham, " I
ham ; and the journc_ waz performed was amused by the picture of the Duke
with perpetual trepidation, until they of York (apt illustration of royalty i)
passed the Polish frontier; and divers pulling his h_ol's nose before the whole
discoveries of the mendacious propensi- Court."
ties of Iris Swedish companion did not The want of acquaintances, which in
add to his comforts. Bentham was both early life was felt by Bentham as so
cheated and robbed in his progress, great a grievance, was gradually sup-

Bentham stopped at Warsaw, intend- plied. Desirous of instruction, few had
ing to pay his respects to King Stanis- been the means of instruction which were
laus, whose correspondent he had been, allowed to him beyond those which
through Lind, the king's agent in Eng- s_-hool and university affbrded; and the
land. But bashfulness and gloominess narrow and monkish system of educa-
interfered. He staved a week at War- tion which then prevailed, was not very
saw, and saw nobody. I:Ie called on favourable to the development of the
the British minister, and not find- mentM faculties. Bentham too had
ing him at home, did not repeat his strong att_ctions, to which he wouht
visit, willingly have found a response from the

At Berlin he was in somewhat better breasts of others,--but in his youth this
spirits, and made the acquaintance of happiness was denied him. _Ir Foster,
Dr Brown, the king's physician. Brown who has been before mentioned, was an
was an idolater of Scott, afterwards Lord instrument through whom Bentham ob-
El&m, whom Bentham hated as much tained some knowledge of the world.
as it was possible to his benevolent Mr Foster's friendship, his brother's
mature to hate---considering him the long residence in White Russia and con-
mightiest and most mischievous of all nexion with the emrrt, and his own
the opponents of law reform, travels in Russia, haxl naturally estab-

Chemistry, as the reader will have lished conner_ions in that country. He
had occasion to notice, was a favourite

*4]ilssay_utheUsefulnesaof Chemistry,andits
study of Bentham's. ,In 1783 he had Application _o the Various Concernsof Life.
tratlslated _ Bergmaus Essay on the Murray,I/'83. 8ve.
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used to speak of two brothers of the stone,'on ono side of the romantic castle,
name of Tatischev, whose fraternal fond- which is the family residence pertaining
hess for each other created in his mind a to the several counties which, it seems,
strong affection for both. There. was centre in that family, one is composed
MMsua Ronzov, (a natural son of Woron- of the thingumbobs called Cinq-foils,
zov, for in Run,sin illegitimate children wllich you will find in your seM. The
lose tl,e first syllable of their father'_ county is likely to be extinct, it seems,
name.) The Tatischevs were idolator_ for want of heirs, and the l_ector of
of the E_@ress Catherine--to them a Hanover has a large nmrta_e upon it.
sort of a goddess divine, and they so When the count die_ you may give my
lauded her esj,rlt tie leyislation, that compliments to the empress, and desiro
Bentham longed to be engaged ill her she would lend us a body of troops to
service, and wouhl willingly have gone assert our claim. I lounged about ten
"to codify" on the banks of the Neva. days in Holland, seeing Sir James, and

InalettertoColonelBentham, dated2d as much as could well be seen of the
May, 1788,hegivesthefollowingparticu- Dutch towns in that time. I reached
larsof his homeward journey frem Russia, London a few days before my birth-day;
and of his way of life after his return :-- that is to say, (for you remember neither

day, month, nor time of the year,) Feb-
BI:NTHAMTOHISBP,OTIIER. ruary 4-15. Q. S. P., of course, in

" How to begin a letter, even to you, ['great joy, of which he has. given, you,.

after s_, h,n_ an interruption of inter- I no doubt, abundant parhcnlars. Hrscourse ? W(,ll, the pen, bv a prodigious _memory and bodily- strength begin to
cfli)rt, has been set a-going, and now let I fail hit[l ; but, in other respects, he is in
it run on.

" At Berlin, I arrived 16-27_h De- ! mighty good health, humotlr, and spirits.ttis circumstances are, upon the whole_
cember, lounged there rather more than i rather improved, I think, than impaired,
a fort m_ht waiting_,, the zrcate_t r,'trt of ! _ince I left England, and his disposition
the time, h_r the cursed Opcm_ trot off towards us is certainly rather grown
from day to day by the indisi_t_sition of l;better, if there were room for it, than
a cursed actress, the w¢_man (Foo_e, I i worse. Farr and I are upon as sociable
think her name is) you have heard at I terms as it is in his nature to be with
Petersburg. Dr Brown is doing there i anybody, besides hismotherand brothers.

well_ A great part of my time I He h_ just migrated for the summer tovery

was, of course, passed with him. I _w Elhis country-house. During the winter,
Mrs Brown a few days ago here on her _,I receivedffecluent particular invitations,
.way to Berlin, with their five children, I though no general one. The principal
by IIambur,__; for which place, I ima- [ cement is his wife, who plays prettily
gine, they are already sailed, tie had on the harpsichord, and is a mighty
written to Benson a letter, full of in- good creature, but timid to an excess.
dignation, for his rascality to you; IIIis behaviour is as respectful as ever.
and I found Mrs B. in the same senti- Charles I see but little of; his business
ments. I was about a fortnight crawling increases considerably, and he is said
post from Berlin to Holland through to deserve it. Lord Lansdowne vastly
vile roa,ls. I passed through Potsdam, civil. Upon occasion of Hastings' trial,
Magdeburg, Brunswick, and Osna_ h_ put himself to school to me about
burg. The finest situation by far, in so evidence, lie has accused himself re-
much of Germany msI travelled through, peatedly, and sans rn_1_agement, for not
is Bentheim. I don't know whether I offerin$ me a place when he was in ;
ever showed you an old hiS. I have, and commissioned me to consider what
which pretends we are descended from would suit me in case of his coming in
the Counts of that country. I did not again. He supposes I should prefer a
expect to have found the pretension con- place at one of the Boards, to engaging
firmed by the identity of the arms. Of in what is called politics, viz., coming
three or four coats which I observed in into parliament with a precarious place.
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Whether he meant all this, or whether like a fish out of water the whole time;
the use of it was to make me contribute but by God's assistance, I have found
to make people think he was to come out a country-lodglng which promises to
in, I cannot take upon me to say. Per- suit me very well, and I shall mig_-mte
hops partly one and partly t'other ; but to it before the week is out. It is at a
my notion is, he never will come in, in farm-house at Hoodoo, eight miles only

L, 3 _
any efficient place. As for me, my real from town--the man rents _ 1o0 a-year_
thoughts being upon that, as upon all and £50 of it of Mr Brown ; and his
other occwsions, as you know, the easiest wife has the reputation of a good cook,
for me to give, I gave them him, viz., having lived in that capacity with a
that I was not fit for a ph_ee, and tl:_n g_od family. It is dt,cently furnished
if I were, I should not wish to have with tapestry hangings, large carpets,
one--that I hoped always to be happy and immense tables. The great incou-
enough to preserve his good opinion, venienee is, terrible low ceilings. I
and so forth, and that w_ enough f:_rme. shall live on the Zadobras plan, s_ving
P.C. [Cohtuhoun-] is as zealous afrieud and excepting fleas, gnat,s, mice, dirt,
of yours as ever. He has been showing and interruptions. It is a very ple_ant
Yermleular to George Melville, who is country, and being all in grass, the de-
n very busy amateur in everything that lights 9f hay-making will continue five
is in any way connected with mechanics; or six weeks. The Q. S. P.'s took me
and to Davis's friend. Lord H. 3Iel- down, when I saw and agreed for it,
ville, he says, is much plca::e:t with it. and they spontaneously promised that I
On thecovcr, as returned by P. C., I see shouLl not meet wi[h any disturbance
' Lord }I. to return particular thanks fi_r from tiem so long _ _ staid there. I
the inspection of the eneh,_e,l papers.' have now np,m trial at my lodgings (far
Whetl,er that betokens approhation, I my cb,mibers were let during my ab-
cannot pretend to say, P. t'. not having senee, amt I am in no great hurryto get
_en his lordship when I aaw him last. Lack to them) a superb harpsichord of
tic is certainty of my way ef thinking Merllu'% which I think to buy amt seml
aLe,at usurv, tie brought On'co Cam- into the country. It hae four stringsto
bridge to n_e t',,ther day to achn,,wlodge every note, vii,., besides two unisens
hhu:'_.lf a proselyte; but y(m &m't know and the octave ahove aud octave below,
wht_ ()wen Cambridge* i_. and it wt,ul,l .and a set _f hammers to produce the
_ke up t_o much roam to tell you. I effect of a pianofc,rte. The tone is a very
shall endeavour to send you a copy of sweet one, but tl._,inconvenience is, tkut.
tlw Defeacewith this, as likewise anot her tke :_,nTlexity remters it proportionably
t, tqe_chegoff. I choose rather to take liaifie to be out of ,_rder, and diminisL(s
fi,r ¢mn_.ed he has sont you a letter I the loudness. It is au elegant piece 6f
wrote him about a month ago, in which I Nrniture, very be,-.qtifni]y inlaid. I c_:n
said som_dling of the sueeess of the book, have it for sixty guineas. I shall buy
than to be at the pMns to write it over I it, and then immediately I shall regret
again. Since then, it has had some little that I did not buy inste_t of it, a simple
sale in Ireland, and I hope may do some- grand pianoforte ; the tone of which
thing towards preventing the success of would be louder, and is to be had fi,r
the measure of reducing the rate of in- the same money. The harpsichord was
forest there--a measure which, 'after made in 1781, and cost then a hundred
having been thrown out of the House of or a hundred and ten guineas. I have
Lords there this winter, is to be brought got a present from Anderson of a good
on by admlni_ra_iou tlm next it is said. stock of orange marmalade, with a re-

" Since my arrival in England, I ceipt for making it. I shall set up a
have, of court, been very idle, doing marmalade fabriq_e when needful, and
very little to Code, and of course feeling shall then be very happy to have the

honour of your company at Hoodoo, at
_R_chardOwcnC',_mbrMge,_,uthorofthe"Serlb- the old hour, at_r you have dined atlevlad;" aa',t weI1 known inhL- time a_ a mechanical

5_vont_,r. Crichoff.
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"As soon as I have finished such parts stricted to particular descriptions and
of Code as cannot be published one bodies. Lord _rycombe sets out to-mor-
without the other, I go to Paris to get row, and goes with me as far as Bowood.
it corrected, and advise about the print- He sleeps only one night at Bowood,
ing of it. and sails in the packet on Slmday for

" I met Randal t'other day in the Lisbon. This affects me, as you "know,
street, who stopt me to inquire after you. but things must go their natural course.

Charles w,ts telling me of his having " JLansdowne Ilouse,
met Shairp. I forget where,--S, made " Tuesday night, 12 o'Clock.
very particular inquiries after me, de-
sired his eomplinmnts to me, and added, " P" S. You must not be surprised if

that if he had known before of my ar- my news turns out to have no found-
ri__l, he would have waited on me." ation, for I have it from no authority.

A letter of Lord Lansdowne, of 16th I will take care of your letter, and in-
June, 1788, is a confession of that structions about it, tbr Lord W."

txdbon rita" which spares not the most I extract what follows, from Bent-
elevated of our race :_ ham's reminiscences of persons of cele-

brity with whom he came in contact at
LORD L._NSDOWNS TO BENTHA_L about this period :--

" DE.tiC MR BENT:_IX3I,_I solemnly "Baron Massares _ was an honest fel-
assure you, that it, hms been not only on low, who resisted Lord Mansfield's pro-
nay mind, but upon my heart, to find jects for establislfing despotism in Cana-
out this parson's house at Heudon, and da. He occupied him_lf in mathemati-
to pav my court to you, not to thank cal calculations to pay the national debt,
you for your magnificent present of amt a good deal about Canadian affairs.
not only a most magnificent, but very There was asort ofsimplicityabout him,
u_ful map in the present situation, be- which I once quizzed and then repented.
cause I know your nature makes you I had not studied the Deontological
above accepting acknowledgments; but principle as I have studied it since.
to tell you how much we wish to see " In 1788, I belonged to a Club,
you at "Bowood. I am so tired of the where we had a frugal supper together,
whole human race, that we propose to the guests consisting of Fordyce,+ John
bury ourselves for some time ; but as tIunter, Sir Joseph Banks, Solander,
hapl,ily all desires return after a certain Lovell Edgeworth, _,Iill the architect,
abstinence, you will find me very happy Ramsden the instrument-maker, Cam-
to make peace with nay fellow-creatures rain the watchmaker,--and we talked
through you, and to begin my return to over the news : there was nothing of
society in London, by profiting of yours form. It was rather uncomfortable for
for some time in the country. I need me, as I could add nothing to the in-
not say anything fi_r the ladies. Though terest of the Club. Fordyce, when he
I am just now tired to death, and quite introduced me, communicated to nobody
asleep, I must tell you the news of the his opinion of me, which were high. I-Io
day--which is, that Prussia, Sweden, fancied he should see me Master of the
and Denmark, have made an alliance Rolls. When my brother sent me a

against Russia ; and are, at least Swe- quantity of stnflbd birds from Russia,
den, immediately proceeding to action, t Hunter fell in love with a huge box,
You know the consequences of all this ' and when he had performed some ope-

better than I do. The accounts from I ration, he took the box as his fee. Mrs
France are wonderfully serious. San- I Ramsden was _ clever woman, the sis-
guine people imagine a civil war must ] ter of Do]land."
ensue. I cannot myself imagine that t Of the Fordyces, Bentham said on
any other consequence can be expected, I _ --_

than a more speedy assemblage of the * Francis Ma._sares,appointed a eursitorburet.
States, and a better constitution of the I of the Exchequer in 1773.•_ Dr George Fordyee, the celebrated IPhy_i©ia_a
Cour Pleniere, or IIabeas Corpus, re- 1and chemi_
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anothe_ occasion,--" I think George people to subscr_'oe for. He even asked
Fordyce had twenty uncles by the fa- me for subscriptiuns, though he lived in
ther's side. The head of the family had style---asked me who lived in beggary !
some great place under Government. IIe got me to subscribe ; and Chamber-
He was too grand a personage to look lain Clark forced him to give back the
at Dr George Fordyce. It was an un- money again. I went once to tim re-
fortunate time when I knew him frst. hearsal of one of his plays.
tIis laboratory took fire, and he had no- " I knew Lord St ttelens through
thing to exhibit with, but a small port- my brother,_he was ambassador at
able farnace_ with a few vials and corn- ]?etersburg. _Iy chambers in Lincoln's
mc,n things. Ite had accluired a certain Inn, were opp¢,site chambers occupied
celebrity. He was a member of a chess by Lord St Itelens" elder brother Fitz-
club with C. J. Fox. lie had no con- herbel% who had been member for
ver_atien. What he said, he said in a Derbyshire, but had overspent himself,
paradoxical shape, with a silly expres- and was rather in bad plight. He mar-
sion. There wa._generally a good deal tied a lady of the name of Purvis, re-
that "a-a3true, with a little bit tl,at was spooring which marriage there was a
false. He acquired about £10,000_ got famous suit. Fitzherbert and I had been
by books, lecturing, and practice. IIe schoolfellows at Westminster, which he
left it between his two daughters. :My had remembered, but I had forgotten;
brother ma_ied one of them.--(Who lint as I was a dwarfish phenomenon,
married the other daughter ._ said I)-- this was not unnatural, for he was no
.Nobody ! Tlmt's a captious, interrupt- phenomenon ; and there was some inter-
mE question ! IIis plan was, that the course between us. Lord St IIelens
youngest should marry, and the eldest was extremely intelligent, tte frequent-
remain with him ; but just the reverse ty attended the Privy-council, and he
took place. His wife ,a-a_ clever at all I showed me an account of the assas_ina-
sorts of handiworks, botany, &c. : lat- tion of Paul of Ruaqia.
terly she amused herself by making " Fitzherbert had travelled with the
coverlets for beds. She made acres of Duke of Devonshire, and through him,
them. He had one son, whose loss at I believe, he got his baronete3,. I was
the age of fourteen_ made a deep ira- once a_sked to a forn_al dinner. There
pression on him. He was, on the whole, came in a Mr Stone, who had been so-
the coldest of the cold Scotch. Ite ap- cretary to the English ambassador in
proved_ he said, of every atom of the Paris. He sat down to the harpsichord,
Introduction to Morals and Legislation. and played Marlbrook, the first time, I
tie had originality, and valued it in believe, it had been played in England.
others. In my love of chemistry, it I{e was a son or nephew of Edmund
would have been a privilege for me, had Stonc[thcmathematician]whomweread
Fordyce possessed a chemical apparatus, of--for he was a personage. We had ex-
I should have been supremely happy to cellent punch, made of fine spirits which
have known anybody who possessed one. had come from his estate in B_'badoes.
My chamber w._s spacious. There was I_rd St Helen._ was sent for by the king
a grate, and over the grate a chimney- immediately after dinner, and left us.
piece ; and in one corner a closet apart There was also a French refugee bishop."
to hold chemical things. I broke a h_lo In 1788, I find thefrst notice erDa-
through the wall, (it was not perceived,) merit, to whom Romilly had sent some
andputin apaneofglass tolightmyeloset, of Bentham's writings. He was struck

" Among the members of the St with their originality and their power ;
Paul's Churehvard club_ to which I be- and said the author was worthy to serve
longed, with _Dr Johnson, was Tasso the cause of liberty. The M_%S.were in
l_Ioole. He was one of Dr Johnson's French, and Dumont offered to rewrite
tickspittles. I-Ie had, I think, a place portions, and to superintend the publica-
at the East India House; and got money tion of the whole. He calls himself the
by plays and translations_ which he got " unkn,_wn friend" (A r_d inconn_.)
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He devoted agreat part of what re- changed!" said Dumont; "he won't tls-
mained of his life, to translating the ten to a word from me." Bentham re-
works, and giving legislative eit_ct to fused to come down. He loudly called
the opinions of Bentham, in SwitT_rland, out, it was hard that Dumont's intrusion
and, as far as be was able, in France, should prevent his taking a walk in his

•through Mirabeau his friend, and, in own library, he said. "He does not
some sort_ his pupil. It was through understand a word of my meaning," he
Lord Lansdowae the acquaintance was repeated more than once.
cemented ; and I tlnd the strnn_est re,- Dumont first communicated extracts
commendation of Dumonts aptitude in from Bentham's writings to the "Cour-
Lord L.'s letters. But of Mirabeau, I rier d,_Pror_'nce," and writes to Bent-
Lord L. had a very mean opinion. He I ham "that the papers were thought
says of him--" As to Count Mirabeau, I sound and useful, and had been well re-
_I always looked upon our friend Iceived." "Continue your course," he
Romilly as a man of great honour and t says, "and march courageously, for the
discretion ; but I have been always as- i goal is in view. The suffrages of the few
tonished at his courage in risking a con- __'ho think, will repay you'tbr the indif-
nexion with such a man. ]n short, I am fcrenee of the ninny--the reputation oi"
not at all afraid of you, should you bc one book prepares the way for another."
engaged in a controversy with him; In another letter Dumnnt _ys,--" In
but it's madness to hazard any corn- the name ofyour ownlmnour, finishwhat
munication with him." Mirabeau seems, you have begun, aml be not diverted
however, to h,_ve been very inattentive from your object. You are young ennu_h
to Romilly's correspondence ; for Ro- fi)r a kingdom of this world. Write
milly says in a letterto Bentham, "Iie and bridle my wandering opinions."
(Mirabcau) ne_'er writes to me, nor an- 1)umont, it is well known, furnished
swers my letters." to Mirabeau the materials for some of his

On one occasion, Dumont called on most_tcndid speeches; and these mate-
Talleyrand; and while a number of rials were mostly provided by IJent-
German princc_, covered with orders ham.
and decor_tiom-', were kept waiting, he " Dumont," said Beutham "got inti-
was admitted. "It miz'ht be supposed," mate with Mirabeau, for whom he wrote
said Dumout, " we t_lked about mat- many of his addresses to his comettans.
ters of stole. Not a word. We onl_ IIe talked to me on various subjects, and
talked over the stories of our youth I I mentit,ned my papers on legislation.
when we were in London tt,gethcr? ' Du- tie expressed a desire to see them, and,
mont lind tl,eu u disorder, under which having read them, asked me to allow him
he wa_spining away, and not expected to use them, to which I consented. I
to live. Thev frequently met when he gave him the Introduction, [to the Priu-
visited Chau_:e_. eiples of Morals and Lezislation,] which

" LordSidmouth once stoppedDumont was written 17Sl, and published in 1789.
in the street, to thank him for his works. It stuck f4,r eight years, in consequence
The English government gave him a of the coldness of Lord Camden and
pension of five humtrcd pt)unds a- Dunniug; the former of whom said to
year." Lo_,'dLansdowne that he found a diffi-

In the latter part of Bentl_am's life. cultv in understanding it, and therefore
Dumont and he were much alienated, others would. Afterwards, however,
Bentham felt. nffended bx"some remarks s_)methiug I wrote made a strong ira-
made by I)umont on the shabbir.(_ss of pression in my favour. Lord Lansdowne
his dinners, (the observati_)n was often- 1was intimately connected with Sir Eard-
sire, uncalled for, and groundless,)which ley Wilmot, who had been Chief-Justice
he contrasted with those of Lansdowne ] of the Common Pleas. During Warren
House. In April 1827, Dumont called _Hastings' trial, there was a curious ques-
on Dentham, who would not see him. | tion of evidence : it was referred to me,,
I took the message. "How he is | and there was a great notion raised by
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this communication of my sag'acity on disorder which kept him two months to -
this particular matter. _ M_rviews were his couch. The mousses used to run up
not fawmrable to Lord Lausdowne's hi_ back and eat the powder and poma-
views ; for on this occasion they bore turn from his hair. They used also to
azainst Hastings, and he took the side run up my knees when I went to see
of Hastings because King George the him. I rememher they did so to LJrd
Third had taken his side. Lord Lans- Glenbervie, who thought it odd."
downe referred the paper to Sir Eardley _peaking of Romilly on another oc-
Wilmot, who 1,_uded it. I did not llke casion, he said, "He was. a man of great
Sir Eardley, on account of his conduct modesty,--of few words,---of noconver-
in a ease of negro slavery, when he gave I sation. Dmuont used often to dine
damages of only one shilling in favour there, and after dinner they wouhl sit
of the negro, and wanted to reserve the together for half an hour without either
point of law. I thou/ht the case was uttering a word. He had a way of
one where so much injury had becu in- quashing conversation, by saying, for
flieted, that the award of one shillina inst'mce, 'O, that man is such a fool!'
excited my indignation ;---one shilling but he got violent on one topic, and so
for a m:m torn away from his family, laid the foundation of his fame and for-
and perhaps ruined by the law process !" tune. lie did not bear his faculties

The intimacy with I_omillv just al- meekly, nor was he heard very patiently
luded to. which had commenced before in the ttouse of Commons. In the Court
Bentham left England, became more of Chanc_.rv great oppression is exer-
active on his return. IIe had been ciscd by the seniors towards the juniors.
e_dloa__with the " Fragment." "George Many attempts had been m_de to set the
Wilson brought about our acquaintance, matter right ; but Romilly adhered to
I knew him before I went abroad, and the aristocrats. Romilly had the ear of
we dined together, in 1784, in Chancel T the chancellor, and trusted to his in-
Lmle. Our acquaintance had not then ttuence over the chancellor, and so he
ripened into an intimacy; but an my got some of his little miniature reforms
return in 1788, I met him one day at adopted, ttad they been considerable,
Lord Lansdowne's, where I also mot 1 they would have been resisted with all

l)umcmt, who lind been introduced there i Lord Eldon's might."during my absence. Great was my sur- i have exhibited some of the early
prise, and a most agreeable surprise it impressions of Bentham re_pecting Lord
w_, to meet Romilly at Lord Lans- Lansdo_-ae. liis later opinions were
downe's table, theso :--

" Romilly's father was a jeweller. He "Lord Lansdowne bad a way of talk-
was of a refugee family, no better than ing in fits and starts. Itis min]l seemed
aHuguenot. There was apreacherofthe always in a state of agitation with the
name, I think. Hehad a brother and a passi}m of ambition and the desire of
sister. The sister is the mother of Dr sI,lcndour, tie was never much at egse,
Roget. The brother failed ha business, for he alway._ outran the constable, and
When I first knew Romillv, he was in involved himself monstrously in debt.
Grays Inn. I remember cfflling on him, He showed me his rent roll. There
and seeing there another man's puss, , was an enormous sum which I did not
which excited my concupiscence. I was understand : it was so much due to his
very amorous of the puss, for the puss I creditors, lie had had a most wretched
wa_ singularly virtuous, and us interest- i education, and a foolish fiaher and too-
mg to me as a two-legged creature, i ther, of whose management of him he
Our love for pussos--_mr_nutualresi_ct always talked with horror. When I
for animals--was a bond of union. For I once spoke to him of the family mauso-
pusses and mouses we had both of us ileum, lie refused to show it to me ; for
great kindness. George Wilson had a t he said it was associated with such dis-

l graceful recollections. His father gave* Seeabove,p. 181 all the property he could to a younger
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brother, Fitzmanrice, sanountlng to lthe room, but without changing their
£10,000 a-year. The Pettys had been }_lative positions. They composed them-
Barons of 7some place (whom name I I selves, however, after a short dance, nor
fi_rget) for four and twenty generations. ] have they had any such vagaries since.
They were among the first conquerors I set out', notwitl_standing, and reached
of Ireland. tte did not, however, talk London that evening, but not till the
in the pride of ancestry. What endears post was gone. This makes another
his memory to me is, "that, though am- day's retardation of that important letter
bitious of rising, he was desirous of ris- more than I thought for when I put the
ing by means of the people. He was last hand to that immortal work. What
really n_dically disposed ; and he wit- was the object of this extraordinary, and
nessedthe French Revolution with sin- by me never-before-experienced inter-
eere ,lelight. IIe had quarrelled with position, I submit to your omniscience.
the Whig aristocracy, who did not do What momentary consequence may be
him justice ; so he had a horror of the the result of the retardation above-men-
elan, and looked towards them with tione, t, remains yet to be revealed; in
great bitterness of feeling. That bitter- all other respects, the world, as far as I
ness did nat break out in woreLs,though can see, goes on as if nothing at all had
of him th_'y spoke most bitterly. There happene,.l.
was artifice in him, but also genuine "' Stung to the quick by your re-
_,ood feelings. His head was not clear, preaches, I have ever since been hard at
He felt the want of clearness, tte spoke work up_,n Ovid, in hopes of fetching
in the house _ith _ace and dignity, yet up my lost time, and picking up some
he uttered nothing but va_o-aegenerali- little gl_anings of that art which I am
ties. Ile took much pains to consult so much a stranger to ; but it is so long
particuhtr men. I remember g,,ing with since I learnt Latin, I can't make head
him to Warwick castle for a week. or tail of it. fi_r want of Lord Henry to
There came a man from Birmingbmn,-- consult, who has it by this time at his
a inan of great eminence, whom he had fin_ers' ends, havin_ mastered the Tris-
sent for, tt_get all manner of details in tib_ls when I had the honour of seeing
relation to s,,me branch of political eeo- him thi_ time twelvemonth. Was it in
horny. Itis name, I think, was Gab- the ,*riginal that you read it, or wtmt
bett, and he was a manufacturer of oil translation would you recommend?
of vitriol ; and was, I believe, the grand- Couht not yt,u spare me your own copy
father of Lady Itomflty, with whom for a little while, putting a few marks
l¢omilly became acquainted at Bowood, in it to guide me to the instructive pus-
and carried on the courtship there. I sages ; distinguishing for example by a
heard her spoken slightingly of in the dagger + the l,,_ne_tarts, and by a star _,
Bowood fitmily, as if not strong in un- or eunstellation of stars, those, if you can
derst_mding ; but I thought her under- find any, that w,,uhl enable me to sac-
standing b_,th strong and _ound." ce_,,I b_'yond exl_ression ? Then there

An amusing epistle of Bentham to might be some hol)es for me ; for, alas !
one of the ladies of Bowood has these I feel but too plainly it is impossible for
passages :_ me to make anything out without your

"_ly plan was, after having written assistance. Well, now, a thought has
what y,_u have by this time received, to come across me that makes my heart
go to town to pay iny respects to Lord sink, and almost sets the chairs and
W , with my letter in my pocket, tables a-swimming again. This beanti-
time enough for the post. The Fates fut Italian that has scarce been out of
decreed otherwise. I had scarce put the my hands, and never out of my thoughts,
seal to it, when my seven tables, together since it arrived, is but a translation from
with your old acquaintance the harpsi- the Runic ! the hand, indeed, is angelic;
chord, and the chairs that make up the but the appaa'ition of a cloven foot be-
society, set up a kind of a saraband ; hind the curtain l_unts me so, you e_n't
moving circu'l_rly roun,1 the centre of imagine. Come_ now, I will tell you
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what you should do : The honest and yourhands. Did you plck them up from
the h_dsome thing would be to steal the ground anywhere ?---or did
half an hour when you know nobody bring them to you? She ha_a real kind-
knows anything of tl_e matter, and tell hess for me, poor creature, whenever she
me of the violences that were practised dares show it, notwithstanding some in-
upon you to make you write this ; and sinuations that have been circulated to
which part, if any, you adhere to, and the contrary in very shocking terms.
which part you disavow. Tell me how Last Autumn, when Bowood was turned
long you were kept without food before into a desert, and we were left almost
you would comply, and whether it was alone together, we grew very fond of
in your own apartment in the Harem one another, and came to a thorough ex-
that you were confined, or in the une plam.,.tion,--nothing more conciliating

than symt,athy in sorrow. ]_ut do not
formerly occupied by my friend the let it _o any further, for poor Timon'sTiger.

" It is not a small matter, as I have sake.
occasion to know, that will subdue you : "I am growing more and more savage
witness the persecution you underwent every day. I begin to moralise, and
at Worcester, rather than read a page talk about the sparks flying upwards. I
or two of a language which is the same have known dogs that_ if you spoke to
to you as English. ]_ut be sure dis- them and oflbred them a bit of the breast
avow, at any r_te, the sui_rlative abeut of a chicken, would turn and growl at
_Ir ]_., and above all thinzs if it was vou.--I am exactly in this case. Itwa_s
genuine. 1 called at his chamber-door I but t'other day I si)oke to puss, the only
as soon as I had sent to Lord _V., iu ' person I ever see, in so civil a manner;
order t,) look him through and through, she went into hysterics. I feel my fore-
and measure the degree of his success feet drawing nearer and nearer to the
by the firnmess (,f his tread, the loftine,s grouud,--as soon as the grass is got up
of his head, and the self complacent a little, I shall take to eating it. Does
security of his countenance. But his Lord It. propose to have a menagerie
recollections and his prospects were too when he goes to -; I forget the name
delicious to be exchanged for any sort of lfis place,--I believe it's Winterton ?
of company; ft,r though the porter tohl If so, and the dens are not all engaged,
,ue he had just let him in, his door was put in a word for me, pray, and bespeak
shut. and all the poundings andkiekings one of them for me. to kee I) me in. He
were in vain." need not put himself to the expense of a

Another letter to the same lady :_ chain, I have had one by me these ten
" I am smitten with remorse at the years. I won't bite you ; indeed I won't,

thought of having, in oneofthem, brought tl)ongh you should put in a hand, and
back to your recollection something that give me a pat now and then through the
passed at Worcester, not considering, grate. If anything could keepme upon
simpleton a_ I was ! that however de- my hind legs a little longer, it would be
lightful the recollection was to me, it the sight of a few lines now and then,

, ,night be otherwise with you. You such as those that were written to the
would remember only the being t_eazed, jewel-man ; but put me in the inside of
while I thought only of the unwonted the letter, so that nobody may see them
kindness with which you contrived to but myself.
soften its refusal. "Iiands which were made never to

"I beg, with folded hands, you would be kissed, were made to be snapped and
not let anothcrpost go outwithout telling snarled at. What is on the other side
me, either that I have not offended, or was delayed in the hourly expectation
that, if I lm-ve, I am forgiven." of being able to fulfil the promise to

And another :-- Miss F. ; the intervM has given room
"I begpaxdon.--I had quite forgot the to a sort of half repentance. The sar-

papers yea had the goodness to send me; j castic disdainfulness which drew forth
you never told me how they fell into I _o snarling a reply, was a just punish-
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merit for bragging. I have accordingly question like this, that lies in a nutshell.
struck out, beyond all power of deci- If he thinks this won't do, turn to your
_)hering, the three or four most snarling Priestley's chart, and take tile name of
tines. Thorough prudence would have any dead politician you find there: or
comlemned the whole to the flames. The suppose you put it S_elt, urnical, it will
half prudence, which is all I am as vet be more piqmo_t; and there can be no
ahle to rise to, comforts itself under the danger in it, either in the way of action
con_iousne_ of saying and doing foolish or indictment : there being no such per-
things, bythe thought of the penetration son now in _x,rum ,natural; such at
displayed in the discovery of their follv, least is my opinion : but it is your con-
If ever the time should come, when o_'m corn, not mine, an(t I suppose you will
J. B. is able t6 write, or speak, or be- be ruk*d by Eitherside.
have to a Miss F. or a Miss V., as he "Don't forget to send me back Miss
does to other_, or as others do to them, F.'s as soon as you have done with it;
it will be a sign that the reign of attrae- but don't print it till you hear further
tions and fascinations is at an end, and from me. As to the Mditions you pro-
that F. and V. arebeeomc no more than pose, put as much Birmingham in it as
,_. P,. or C. The task is rather a severe you will, that's your affair, provided you
one ; but as endeavours are not wanting, make me the same acknowledgment
success may at last attend them." as for the sterling ; let me tell you, sir,

An answer to an invitation to Be- these are things that don't turn up every
wood, is thus given :-- day, and I expect to be considered ac-

" In humlde imitation of the fair ob- cordingl,¢. The more additions, the more
jeets of my ador_tion, I will try terence viol.era]j, I can p.rotest in _eneral terms
whether I cannot write a letter, discreet, against the gcnmneness of it : then you
guarded, and short as their_ is : drop- produce scraps of the original, in proper
ping in, too, 011 my part, the wor, t _:ra- time, in the state the3, were found, to any
titude, which in my dictionary h',_" a gentleman tl at kno£-s the hand, and will
little more, and a little warmer meau- call at the office, &e. As to Lord L.'s,
int. I hope to kiss the fair hands, and _'oumay have a hamper full of them if
take the gouty ones between mine, with you pletLse: but they are a drug in coln-
dim regard to their respective _nsibili- parison of this. 1 really cammt bate a
ties, on Saturday or Sunday." thrthing of twenty, which, with the ad-

The fidlowing lette- is an agreeable ditions, will make forty. The V.'s are
satire upon our libel law. It was sent yours upon the same terms: genuine
to Lord Lansdowne. professing to be in- original V.'s, you rogue, you. I allow
temted for the editor of The |Vorld_ these are not quite so i_olitical ; but
and a second letter, written to Lord then, you know, there are so many of
Lansdowne, pretending that the epistle the same name, it will set all the world
"To the Conductor" had glided by mis- in an uproar. The first you will have
take into the former envelope :_ upon your back is the Maid of IIonour ;

"To the Conductor-- then there will be such confusion and
" In page 3 of my letter, line 5, joe- explanations :--take my word for it,

litical Foxical, dele l_'oxical, I doubt it the Munro and Stackpoole attKir won't
is hardly safe ; or blank it thus, F_ical. last half the time. You know how low
You can insist upon it to the jury, that . it is with you ; nothing less than a stroke
it is :us likely to have been intended for like this can save you. Mind that the
.farcical ; and Lt, rd Kenyon, as well as advertisement about the loss of the trunk
Lord Mansfield, leaves it to them to de- appears in proper time ; if you bungle
termine upon the innuendos. See what this, all the fat will be in the fire. In
Eitherside says to it_ the next time he other respects, times and seasons I leave
comes to you for a dinner : give him a to you : perhaps, as you say, it may an -
bottle extra, and he will be satisfied; swer better to Wait till the public are
considering the obli_,-ations he is under grown cool about the l_Iunro business ;
¢0 you, he can't insist upon a fee for a but that's no :reason why t should wait
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fox"a compliment I am so well entitled ' pamphlets and pamphleteers, who and
to. When a gentleman risks his char- which only entangle more the too much
actor to serve such dogs as you, he ought entangled question. Some demand the
to be considered accordingly, pure democracy of Appenzell,---others a

"P.S.--If you take the V.'s, as good tyrant king and a free people. Every-
a way as any of marking the persons, thing tends to detach aml to alienate,--
when the time comes, without commit- nothing to unite. ?4. Delacretelle an-
ling y_mrself, would be to print Hora'e nounces that, ' France is about to give
Walpole's verses on them, out of the A n- the re,blest lessons to other nations.'
nual R_,jister, for the next paragraph." So be it,_but let me shroud myself in

Some of Bentham's correspondence of silence. _
this period with France, threwslight upon Bentham was originally introduced to
the passions which so soon broke out in Brissot by Dr Swediaur.
such ungoverned fury. One letter from "Brissot," he said, "was a little weak
Paris, of the 12th November,1788, says: man, ignorant of the world. He would
_" Our great men arc exasperating the establish a Lyceum, andthat Lyceum con-
nation by language which cannot but sisted ofM.Brissot, MadameBrissot, and
make them unpopular. One Grand your humble servant. He married, hay-
Seigneur,- -and what is worse, one of ing nothing to maintain a wife with. She
the notables,---said the troops did not was a pretty Frenchwoman. IIis influ-
fire on the people, but o_ly on the pop_- once was due to a great fluency in writ-
l_e,--a distinction with which people ing. lie kept up a d:dly newspaper
and populace are sutficiently cxasper- himself. It was a mighty small thing,
ated. Our debates are carried on ,_ but he could be depended on; and he
barbarously as in the time of Charle- became the organ of a party that could
tongue,--our national character seems detwnd upon him, and depend upon no-
opposed to sedate deliberation. We body else. lie really erected a public-
have little model_tion in our expres- opinion tribunal of his own which raised
sions, and less logic in our reasonings, ldm to be thc heaA of his party. Hiscon-
We are too impetuous and too vain. versation was not remarkable. Poor
Every one seeks to display his talent fellow! I had occ_ion to mortify him
(esprit,)--nobody seems to think about more than once, by opposing his plans.
enforcing conviction. As if we had not IIe brought me a literary project, in
enough to do with a few great and grave which one Mirza, a Persian gentleman,
matters, only think of Neeker's submit- was to shine. I did n6t know it was
ting to the Assembly from fifty to eighty hi_, and laughed at it_but he took it
questions, any one of which would re- in good part. Once 1 was sitting in a
quire an age of time, and a legislature of chair at one end of the room, and I said
Fx_lonsto solve,--and he says, ' Answer to him, ' Ayez la bont_ de ' He
them all in a few weeks.' You are said, ' You are not a Frenchman, and .
¢elebrutin,, the centenary of our ub- may be forgiven; but a Frenchman
lic liberties. Noblest of Tey DePUs would have said,' Voulez vous avoir la
Would we had such to celebrate,---but bonte'--but withal he was a good-na-
we dare not even to announce the cole- lured, gentle creature. We used to talk
bmtion of yours ! The censors struck of terms of locution. I suggested tosay
out the notice from the M_'_rcure. There the word cl_amp for field of thought and
seems no bound to our wanderings. It action, but he would not listen to it--it
is indeed but the French history of the was not Franqais.
past. Brittany is amusing herself with Brissot was guillotined in 1793. tie
a riot,_the nobility and the tiers etat was undoubtedly one of the most disin-
with mutual recriminations of abuse, tcrested of men: distinguished among
The court is appealed to for troops to a generous and enthusiastic band, who
enable one province to come to blows were as pure as they were poor, and who,
with another. B6arn is loudly clam- possessing all the resources of a state,
oaring for separation, Paris is fult of turned none of them aside for any
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sinister or selfish purpose. Their de- not fly to the rendezvous. I felt more
votion to the cause of liberty was _ than ever the disadvantage of living so
impassioned as their affection for one far away from you, and from all the
another. Who can forget the trait of literary helps that London would fur-
the young republican, Girey Duprey-- nish---and hence I must change my
who, knowing that to confess his con- abode within a month. But I must
nexions with Brissot, would bring with finish a work I have undertaken, and
it the punishment of death, boldly de- it will be finished in a week. Accept
elated before his judges, that he honoured my excuses, and make them acceptable
the character of his martyred friend, and to Dr Swediaur, whom I am ashamed

_ib_.eredhis :pinions; :nddi_ed_ s He'and de_olo net to have seen. Tieli "ed like A istides-- 'e "-e y - weather is frightful. It is impossible to
ney !" It was of Brissot that Madame I get out."

" _ " "I will not conceal from you the mo-

Reland said that, Under de_poUsm he "3"u/# 8, 17P_5.
aAvocated freedom--amidst tyranny he

fought for humanity. The best of mor- tire of my journey to Dover. I am
tals, an excellent husband, a tender i married ; but to this hour, and for many
father, a faithful friend, a virtuous citi- _ reasons, my marriage is a secret. Mo_t
zen, gentle and easy, confiding even to i amie comes to meet me in London. I
imprudence: gay, frank, ingenuous as_ was to have met her at Dover; but
a child of fifteen, years; fit companion ! other reasons keep me here. I expect
for the wise, fit dupe for the wicked." her daily--momently."
This, however, is a far more flattering
character than is drawn of him by Du- " 14th J_u/y, 1788.
mont, whoknewhimwell, andwho asserts i "There is, my dear colleague, in your
that though neither the thirst for riches, letter, a tone _f dryness and drollery
the struggle for office, or the love of which grieves me. I have been sepa_
pleasure, had power to corrupt him--he rated from men a;nie for fifteen months,
was under the degrading influence of and you do not forgive me for setting
personal vanity and insincerity ; and aside, for a few moments, books and corn-
that to the claim of party, he sacrificed missions. You have, then, never loved
the claims of integrity, nm,_me whose sensibilities mingle with

I have extracted from Brissot's letters legislation itself. I am less severe."
to Bentham, a few pan,sages which ap-
.peax to nm the only ones worth preserv- "Boulo_me, 12th 2¢_ovcmber,1784.
mg. Most of the correspondence refers " For the services done to you, I shalt,
merely to the interchange of mutual from time to time, have to ask others
services, such as the sending of books, from you. In consequence of the new
newspapers, &c. They are. here brought arrangements which I have been obliged
together, instead of being dispersed in to make with the government, I shall
conformity with the chronological ar- only be able to pass three or four months
rangement of the work. as they rather of every year in London. I am, there-
illustrate the feeling which these two fore, obb_ed to abanuon my London
great men entertained tow_ds each house. I shull tell you all this when I
other, than bear on any particular events have the pleasure of seeing you. I
in Bentham's life. thank you, beforehand, fi_rall the inter-

est you have shown towards me, and
]_n]ssoTTo BENTItAM. my misfortunes. Answer me here."

( Translated Extracts.) Project for the Translation into French of
"Saturday Morning, the best En!jlish JBOOkSon Constitutions

tt January 25th, 1783. and Zegislation ; and for the Transla-

"Will _ou forgive me for breaking tion of that of Mr Howard on Prisons.my word ._I was tied and chained by "Some individuals, either opulent or
duty,--and sorely regretted that I could instructed, but all desirous of promoting
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publie instruction, are abou_ to _ 7<ln_t#¢riamy Beritl_am and David Wil-
for the translation, printing, a_d clreli- liams. -Reeler ! Ires your imagination
lation of the bes* books eli Cousfitllilon_ _vcr attempted to trace the portraits of
and Legislation. Some will give the_ fliose r-_re beings, whom Heaven some-
labour, others their meil_, MrHowards times sends down upon earth as a con-
book on Prisons witl be,the+first. Any solafion for woes, who, in the form of
individual undt_rtaking it alone, aud imperfect man, l_.:_se_ a heavenly spirit.
paying t_ho_xpease._ would undoubtedly Have you ever pictured to your_lf, for

° be t_lose_.. _Th_ rg_ons why good books instance, IIoward or Benezet, whose
am _ot tra_'m Frtmee is, that a tmitswerc, candour intheircountenances,
Romance or a Journey has more attrac- ! mildness in their expression, unruffled
lion, and is nmr_ profitable. Two in- brows, calmness in speech, quiet in their
dividuals, tolerably rich, are willing to motioned-impassibility and sensibility
subwrib¢ a _ortain sum. Will Mr united,_all these belong also to my
lrloward himself contribute, if their friend, Bentham. Ile one day g:_ve me
names, and the name of the translator, . a description of himself whiL-t'deseribing
are comnmnicated to him ? I should _ Iloward. Ifoward had devoted himself
have written to him ; but from your in- I to the reform of prisons; Bentham to that
timaey, I hope you will propose the plan i of the laws which peopled these prisons.
to him, especially for his own work." I Ileward enlv thought of prisons, and

Endorsed, "Copied and sent to j. i:occupied hin_self about them alone: for
Howard, Friday, November 26, 1784." _that he reneunced all pleasures, and all

] oliver sights, Bentham followed this30th _'ovember, 1784. noble example; yet there was one bless-

"Your reg'rets on my fature absence IIing which, in Howard, seethed the ago-' nizing feelings of his soul, caused by the
have much touched me. They prove horrors of dan_cons, which Benthara
your friendship. Mine is not less than 'ldid not enjoy--:_he was married ; but
yours ; and sorry I am not to have bet- i this circumstance ought only to raise in
ter profited by"your knowledge, during _our estimation the sacrifices made by
my stay in London. Next year I shall , this Angel of Peace. ttoward tenderly
repay myself, for I shall spend three or, loved his family, and, when on the point
four months in London, and see you ._- • • •. . - of ,rotting it f_r any len_,nh of tnne, inoiten. If wlat _',u sa- _s true when' • -. - ¢ • "- •. . _ _ _ :order to fannhar_ze hm_self w_th the
yo.u quote _:_crq_ture,I may flatter my-. lo.ss, he separated himself from it a fort-
self to he much hwed for I have been _.. , ....... • •

' _ nl_lll_ telOrellanfl, a Week OI vcnlCll lie
cruelly ersecuted I reacl a part of. P " ' : spent in solitude, when, just before his
your letter to my wife, who was en- departure, lie returned home to enjoy
chanted with it, and wire entreats to be some hours with his family.
recalled to your regards. Our child "Benth,'mi onlyknew me through an
does well. These are mv two consola- act of iniustice on my part. In mytions; for I have h:at many sorrows.
Adieu, my friend--contlnue four friend- Theory of Crinfinal Law, I made lightof a very profound essay he had written

sh!_ to me--write to me--employ me. on the "Punishment of Hard Labour in
am_I shall always be--entirely Houses of Correction:' having learnt

yours." my address, he ceane to give me his name.
at_d state the grounds of his opinions.

13rissot's opinion of Bentham is thus Ilis calmness and coolness altogether
given :_ confimnded me: how littte I seemed even

"There are two men whom I wouhl in my own eves! He 'promised me his
except from the proscription pronounced friendship an'd counsels, which I had re-
by Ma_,_llan against the English_these quested. I often went to see him in his

ohscure retreat in Lincoln's Inn Fields.
t M6molres de Br;_sot, publi6s par sou ills, avee

d_s notesparM,F. de Montrol. 4 vo_. inave, Here I must state, that those persons
]Paris, 1831). Vol. it. p. '253-_7. who are destined for the English Bar,



take cha_nbers in those imamsof Lorttlon, i may perk_ps be the causes of this delay.
which are specially reserved for l_w-Neverthe|_s, all enlightened men must
yers. i h_ve duly appreciated file talents and

"Benth_m had _pplled himself totbe sentiments of this benefactor of his race
study of this profession, not for thesake by his ' Paaopticon ;' a work which
of the profit or honours, but that he might ought to immortalize his nume, madwhich
be made thoroughly acquainted with the will do so, whenever humanity, fixi_ag
defects of English jurisprudence, and its _ttemtion on the state of priso_m,
pene_r,_te that l_byrinth which is inae- stroll bring into roqa_est the only work
cessihle to those who have not made it I in which is to be fottud the secret of re-
a particular study. Ite wi.,hed to reveal / forming men's disparitio'ns, without the
its vices and defects, which the legal use of pains and tortures, and without
men of that couutry shrouded in the abusing them.
greatest mystery, that they nfight live " Bentham looked :with pleasure
on these abuses, and the _ggnorance of I on our revolution : he w_tched its pro-
the pe,ple. After having penetrated the gross, and, wishing himself to l_rfiof
depths of this abyss, before proposing pate in it, he more than once took up
any methods ef reform, he wished to his pen, with the view of directing our
study the criminal jurisprudence of all steps.
the other Europe_m nations; and. how- " All must remember his excellent
ever immense the undertaking might he, work on the ' Organization of Courts of
it could not impede the prozress of a Justice,' wtfich he addressed to theCon-
man whoni l¢,ve for the public welfare stituent Assembly. of which the Marquis
had excited, of Lansdowne sent one hundred copies

" These Codes. for the most part, were in his name. IIo was barely thanked
only to be found in the languages of the for it ; and when Larochehmcault Lian-
nations to whom they applied. Den- court movedthat it should l,etranslated,
tham, therefore, successively acquired Sie_'es (who despotically ruled tl,e Corn-
the knowledge of all those'languaze_, mi(tees of Constitution and Jurispru-
tie spoke French th,_roughly, knew Ita- deuce, and who did not share in Bent-
finn, Spanish, aud German; and I saw ham's views, perhaps because he was n_t
him study Swedish and Russian. the orlgiuator of them) was the cause of

"As soon as he had waded through the motir,n beinglost. Bentham, not at
the rubbish of these 5_othic laws, and i all discouraged, wrote another essay, as
cellected his materia|_, he attempted to I clever.ts it was profound, on the easiest
f_rm a systematic i,lau of crindual law, '.way of learning, without tumult _,r in-¢

founded entirely on reason, and the ha- _surrection, the public opinions. This
ture of men anal things. It was to this i pamphlet i, almost unknown : and no
great work, that, for ten years of his i one has profited either by his views or
life, ea_.h day was devoted. He w_ as the experience which he had ga ned from
regular in his habits as Kirwan : as soon ! the practice of the Itouse of Commons.
as he had risen in the morning, tie took ! h'evertheless, ne-tr the close of tt,e ses-
a long walk of two or three hours, when sion, on the motion of the Extraordinary.
he returned to his solitary breakIhst; lie Commission, of which I was president,
then applied himself to his favourite tbeLegislativeAssemblygavesomemark
work until four in the afternoon, at of its esteem for him, by conferring on
which hour he always went to dine with him the title of French Citizen. The
his father. Although his father was Convention has since t_ssed another
rich, Bentham lived in a very econemi- decree az honourable to Bentham _ the
eal manner, inmder that he might have preceding one: it was on the occasion
greater means of satisfying his ruling of his sending his 'Panopticon.'
passion--love of books. I cannot but " But it was not hy rewards such as
regret that the result of so much labour these that this benefactor of his race was
has not yet been made public; his jeur- mo._t exquisitely pleased; it was by act-
hey. and lengthened residence in Russia, mg upon his ideas. _ |,;ch it mus_ have

;_'oL.X. 0
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been his greatest sorrow to have seen {to me that yen have been spendin,_ your
buEed in oblivion." _" [ time ui,m su!_ieet._ on which manypeople

Brissot estimated his own "Trait,'. de are able to write .,'mlicientlv well, while

la Verite" very highlv. It was, accord- I there are so many other _-ut_ie(ts ,f great

in_ to his {u'd_ment" _,f it, his m_<er I importance, to which n,.,h,_dv el_-e,ti_at
work. He t_m.ied that in it (gee his i I know of, is at all eompete_;t.

criticism on it, Minn. vol. i.p. 32fl-29) t "I think all our quarrels, and the con-
he had " descended to the tlmndation of ' stant and intempera_.e ,_ppo,-.iti,m which

all theseienees.--testedtheirsotidity,-- I have given to yvur late attempts
established their relation_,--tried them at publication, are owJn,_, t,* this sole
in the crucible of truth." It is a book cause. I am led to the-e reflections by

which he avows "must make th._e _"v,, L,avin_,, aeeidently h,ekcd this mornina
read it better nmn." " It had ereaWd into your Introduction to your Penal
hN@ness for himself, as it would t'or i Code. It grieves me t,) thi_,k that s.
others. It had _enslhilitv as well as . much excellent matter sht,uld be either

reason to reemamend it." t. I_ was writ- " lo_-t or forcstalled--w,u arc not likely
ten under the iu_pirati,m-f love.--while ! at present to eomp{ete that C.de ; but
full ()f'the res,,lati_ms of virtue--full of ! is it imi)osslble to publi,h the Introdue-

the Divinity, wh,se kindness I reeog- tion by it telf._ Itis no_ unusu:d to pub-
nised : while under the influence of tl,ese lish part of a book ; and why not thisl_art,
varied feelings, i composed my work." which, though called an Introduction,

contains a system -f morals and general
To an ambitio_ so flattering and far- iurispruden_.e infinitely superior to any

stretching, the vohmm (,n Truth most extaut ? I am e,mvineed i: would raise

u_+uredly does not re,pond. . your reputati,m nmre than anything you
]lentham's "lntroduetion to thePenal have vet published; and that reputation,

Code"+ w_ at this time communicated ' be_ides heine a ._ratifleation in itself,

to Geerae Wilson. tle speaks of it , will add greatly to the weight of what-

(Nov. 30) with unwontcdeuthusiasm:-- ever yml may'write hereafter on tent-
GEOllaE "_VILsox TO BlgXT_LW,;. ' p_,rary sUI:{,"CtS. I_ can 1,e d,ne with-

i out expense, or rather, iL is the only
" _IY DEAR BE_Ttt2.M,--It has been way to recover an expense ah'eady in-

for many years a subject of great regret eurred. I will therefure i m pose to you
............................... three thinz:s--l_t. To finish the Intro-

"A few years ago aeremv Bentlmm was at dueticm; 2d. To finish the chapter on

Paris, and we'hM, thmefore, tfwmeans of jud.gmg the I)ivi,_ion ef (-_ffenees. which in mythat the above desemption, by Bll,sot. is in no_i_e

exagge_ted. The hiffhest virtue and grandeur ,,f' copy ends at 9--12; 3d. To tmhlish the
_ou[v,'ere never more tTenl_ depieted'bv a more fifteen cimpters endingwith _Properties_
_ot)le eountenanee (,r venero.l_de head : nor ;&e ¢reat-

estreputatmnevermoreju-.tivmeritcd. B_-ntlmm which contain 2(to ],a_es. and would
must,not only be considered as themo._tprofound make a reasonable v_)lume. The last
jurist of any age, but also as a i,hfiosot,her _hose proI,o._al would ai;-e "_-oun..ther mmbte
_ritings have most enlightened humah:ty, and than writinff an adve_ti_eul_mt to account
as.isled the cause of hbe_v in our own lime.

For an acquaintance with the, re,st imp._rt_t_t el for the appearance of part (,t awc, rk.
l_.enthanPs wink% Fra_ ce anti ]':urope rue indebted _'OU nlav sa_7 tl:,at other pnr,_aits have
to Etienne Dunmnt, who _s rece.,_ttv d_-ad; lor. prevente_l, and are likely for soItle timehowever remarkable it may l)t.. l_entLam'- ' Tactics

of Popular kssemi,hes.,' and even hi_ ' Theory of tl) },revent yeur completina it. and there-
Rewards and Puni_hm,mts,' publi.qwd in French fore you publish this part which is ruff -
by Dumont, have not inflwrto appeared inthe lan- eienfiv detached, and wa_s printed off
gua,me in wI'._el_ they were originally wnl;ten. It
w,mld appear as though it "_ere statement for him sonle years ago.

to see the inere._¢e oi intelttge_',ee and tgeneral good *_ I think the best way will he to pub-
by his writings, _hflst he (h_eI. reed-to atu(;h to lish whatever is finished, but not to beginhimself all the glory of it."_;llgmowes de Bf_ot.

--Ed. to write anything new ; that you can do
4i-The work formed wl_at ,_'asafterwar& Fub- afterwards'if the subieet and'the success

lished under the n_me of " Introduvtion t- the
ple.'_e you. I hinted at the danuer of

Principlesofthe works.°fMorals and LegMati,.n." See vol. i, your being forestalled,_bv, whiei'i 1 do
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not only mean that oth_r people, by the two propositions, but by no means go to
pro.m'es- _f rea.,,,n, may. make tile same pr.vo the fii_t ; and, indeed, a very short
discovvKo:--v_m know there are stray tra_._cript from the Dictionary of the
c.,pie_ of your [ntrod',wti,m abroad, par- Ac::demy, which you hold in so lnueh
ticularlv. (.hat. y,u gave to Lord Ashbur- eouwmpt, from R_ehelet_ Chmnbaud, or

ton ; others, which :,re now in _afe hands, even B,,yer, would have proved more as
may, by deatl,, get into tho.-.e wl,ich are to the fact (which alone wa.s in dispute)
net safe. I have often been tempted to than the most ingeni,ms arguments. [
think that P'dcv had either ,-'een wmr believe the truth is, that ' imnm'_ibte'

In::'oduetion, or"eonvcrsed with s_;)me- is nscd by the French far imm_+able,
b,dy that was intimate with you. There and that immobile mean._ both immore-
arc many thin_ in his book s( like vou. able and motioMess, and that there is
and so out of the eommon read, "that no such substautive in the French Ion-

they cannot be the production r,f the guage a_ imm_al, ilit(., bat th'=t immu-
same person who wrote other thhv.rs in abh. is the adjective, or, as you call it,
the _ame book which are really puerileF' the concrete idea. and ;mm_iab;/it4 the

" Did not .v'u send to l)umfing mere substantive or abstract idea ; but I have
tlmn 1 have. and also the titles of the no go,d dictionary to refer to. and very
rem,Aning c!,,apters?--if s., putdish to pos:iblv a,n wrong. If I am right, I

the end of the la._t complete chapter eonf,_£it is an absur,tltyin thelan_usge,
already printed, and add those titles, if whM, the French wilt have ,t,ligatlons

w,a have a e:,py of them: this will to v.a if you eorrect.--Yvurs, very
;av.id the unIdeasant task of requirin_ _fidti'.futly,
to write on a subject which is not at' "SA__:L. RO._IILI,Y.

present intore,_ting to you, and which, i '" Ccay's/*m. _d ])ec. 17Ft;.'"
if you were to be'zin it. mizht lead you ,

further th'm I wish at pr:,_-e:¢.. I l[::;e The followh:g extracts from letters
P

rea.v thi_ matter very much n: he:trt, fi'om Lard Lansdowne ha_e consider-
and "_-! :all l,e nmeh morti:2ed if v,m able i:;tere__t:--
don't _"_ *"( d,-,mt. Lol_D LANv,DOWNETO BENTtlAM.

Romillv writes on 3d Dee ,.:1.,:.:--- : " 1_2,e',% 3d,lanue_y, 1759.
" ! '" I)*:,xl* Mn tL'CNTHA._*,--AS long as

Iioy_:.:.:" 'r. lh-:v_nA;,.. ! yon honour Ins with your friendship, you
ma-v. treat the house t. which I belong

" I have _ent the • Observations; &e., with every freed,.,m you think proper.
to 3h' Dumont with your last letter, and Jt is a fruitful subject, and I don't think

a re,tuest that he w(mld return them to it is in the lmwer of your ingenuity to
n:,,as coon as he conveniently can. hit amiss. I am very glad to hear that
When I p.et them, am I immediately t,, wm inteml takin'_, ui_ tl_e cause of the
send them by the post, or ar_. th@- to I,,eolde in France ; nothinz can eontri-
be roturne{l t'o you for your approbati<,n bute st, much to zenerat humanity and
of his proposed" alterations ? With re- civilisation as f.r )die individuals of one
sI,(,ct, to imm,_/ab/c, pernfit me to say. c, mntry to be rim,rested for tim pro-
1 think you trimnph wkh,out much cause, sperity of another, i have long thoughg
I ventm'ed to a,_sert that there was no that the people have but one eause
such w,}rd in the Frenchtangua,ze; upml throu2hout the world--it is sovereigns
which you .bserved. that then there who have different interests: besides,

¢,::ght to be--to which I readily aTreed, we owe it particularly to the French ;
TLe arguments you use ,'irk very con-, for I take it, that the Constitutions of

elueive, and wore the latter (tic those both countries were very much the same
till Cardinal Hiehelieu took the lead in

Compare Ch. xii. of Bentl;amL- Prindp!es of one. and the Stuarts, happily for us, inMorals _nd L_g;sIatio'n (work_ _w. :,p. *'% v,';th :
Paley's M,,:',t: and P_,l'_.ti<alPhil_,_vi'h)-,_._.: it. _tits otI:er. Was not tl.ere a time when
(;h. g and (0tl. 8. i the e|ergy made a third estate with u_
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I have been surprised that learned men ing Government, which requires all your
in France have not made a point of ex- acuteness to investigate. In the mean-
amining the progress of this and other time, if I should venture at any time to
questions in our history, more correctly attempt to stem this turrent, or to cx-
than they have done." pose these doctrines, will you take tl.e

writing part upon you, if I take the
" Saltram, 20th Januarp/, 1789. speaking part ._--that is, though I don't

" I)EAR MR BE_TKAM,--Fir_t, as to speak better than I can write, I look
your attack upon my hand-wrlting, it upon it as the service ef most danger, as
is not my fault. I wa._ very ill edu- times go, and therefi)re it is fit that the
cared, and never learned to write. The talents leastworth shouldt)e appliedto it.
people I have envied most through lifi._ " As t,, M,nsieur I)u Chatclet, I up-
have been those who can write well, and prehcnd it must he tim same who was
yet write so carelessly, that Lady Lans- ambassador here, in which ca-e you had
downe, Miss V , and n_y_elf arc l better avoid the eommunicatk, n you
sometimes half-an-hour making out a menti_,n; t;_rhe is a narrow, peevish,vain
particular word ; but I can t cx tress how man, and m_t likely to take it properly.
much I am obliged to you, when, though What w,u mentionof him is the natur_al
you compare ti_e nun;her of words toga inccmseque_ce of a French character.
bill in Chancery, you don't compare the i " I take it, what lies at the b,_ttom of
stuff also to one, but, upon the contrary, i all our _cat proceedings, is, that we
are so good as to say, that two sheets of conceive France to be at our mercy :
mine have half the stuff of one of yours, which is as weak as it is cowardly ; f,,r
You have a proof that your ideas are what nation did ever become less capa-
never lost upon me, by l_roduclug them ble of military exertion instead of m6re,
at ten years' distance. If I did not after great civil commotions ._ If we
quote you to yourself, you may be sure don't go to Lishon. I hope you will come
that I shall be proud to quote so great and hide yourself here, as se_,n as you
an authority to everybody else, as I hope have l_ubl'ished, insteadof that miserable
to have your sanction upon the other cottage, which the ladies say cannot be
subjects _-ou mention--such _ colony- to answer any purpose but that of some
holding, the invasion of Ilolland, the low intrigue: I am azain at my two
Swedish Declaration, and the Turkish sheets, but if they contain as much as
war, of which 1 am aft'aid it is too true half of one of your pages, I shall be (tuite
that we have the merit of contriving., content."
No wonder that the whole island, from Lord Lansd,,wne wrote several times

the Land'e End to the Orkneys, should to Bentham. urging him to accompany
join in lamenting the event which has lhim to Lisbon, whither he and his
checked such a progress of glory. I was'l family were bound in se-_rch of better
at a loss where I took up my ideas in health for Lady L. : but as her heahh
oppositi,n to the general sense: but I improved bv the visit to Dev,,n._hire,
now find the fountain, and am confirmed the voyage to Portugal was abandoned.
in them in consequence. But I cannot Bcntham thus writes to Lord Wy
help thinking that you do not give a combe:--
very good reason for turning Republi- B_._'TH_ 3:oLOUDW__'CO,_iBt:.
can, when you say that the two Re-

ublican parties, the Foxites and the " _[arc]s t, 17_9.
ittites, join only in what is unjust, an- " M'z _EArt LoaD,_I owe you many

principled, and impolitic. Seeing this thanks for a pleasure that was not ori-
happen, as I have done upon other ques- ginally designed for me,_your father,
tion_ viz. the East Indie_ where they partly out of kindness, and partly, as I
only joined in covering every villain, tell him, out of vanity, having taken me
and prosecuting the only man of merit into the Cabinet circle, through which
from thence, has a very different effect certain letters have gone the round of

upon me, am! exhibits al_roblem regard- travelling. I have been praying double
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tides for Lady L.'s recovery, not on her but theyboth hung fire,---one from causes
account, nor your father's, as you may that I am apprized of, what became of
imagine, but that my constancy and wis- the other I don't know. They were in
dora may not be put to the trial by a nay own dog-French; one of them was
repetition of the smnmons to fi_rm one afterwards Frenchified by a reverend
of her escort to Lisbon. At your age I gentleman at L Hour, without be-
should have jumped ma_st high at "the ing applied to by the landlord, or know-
thought of such a jaunt : but now, what in,,_"who was the author, till after he had
would France and the rest of the worhl given his opinion,--which, in respect of
do, if I were t(, desert them to __oand the language, was none of the most
dangle after other men's petticoats at eneourazing. Poor dear Tiers! I hope
Lisbon? they will now do pretty well without

" ]'he findin_ your whereabouts ha_s me. Considering the nurse they trove
.put into my head a prq}ect for appoint- got, I hope nay younger brethren of the
mg his son my ambassador extraurdi- -- will be able to stand on their legs
narv and plenipotentiary to Madame without me.
Necker; and accordingly I do, by these "I have got as much soi-disant French
presents, constitute and appoint yon, &e. as would reach up to my chin, and now
&c., nay said anaba_ssador at the court of I am to be condemned to translate it
the said lady. fi)r the purpose of present- into English. Tiffs is what your father,
ing at the toilette t,f the said lady--not a who has never seen any of it, modestly
pincushion, but a project of a pincushion advises me ; and so I 'believe I shall,
of mv invention for sticking motions on, notwithstanding, as I have a suspicion he
for t[ae entertainment of the Etats Go- is in the right. Poor man ! he has been
neraux. You are to know that, for these web,ring the ends of his fingers off in
five or six months past., nay head and my writing to me and for me. He puts me
heart have been altogether in France; into the hands of a quidam, who is to
our own affairs, I think no more of them _e_ my English, somehow or other, into

than of those of the (_eorgium Sirius. I i French. I send him by this packet my

am working as ham as possible on a I Usury, and by the next, or next but qne,treatise on the conduct and discipline'of a great quarto vohnm of metaph-¢sics,
political assemblies, under the short title I upon Morals and Legislation, whic[_ had
of Political Tactics; dissectinz the prac- t been l'dng imperfect at the printer's ever
dee of our two ttou_ :s. for ti_e instruc- t since I ht_,,-ehad the honour of knowing
tion of their newly created brethren; you, andbefore, till t'otherdaythatItook
having taken out a license from your it out, and put a patch a_ the end, m_.d
father f(,r cuttinz and hacking without another at the beginnin7. Youmavsee
mercy. I am labouring might and main the out_ide at the Abb(;'s ; but I st_a'n't
to get out some of the most essential send you a copy, because the edition
.parts at least time enough for their meet- was very small, and half of tttat de-
rag. It wa._ in the course of that in- !voured by the rats; and God knows
quiry that I hit upon the pr,:iect above- i when I shall have trine to make the
mentioned, too simple and obvious to i alterations necessary forasecond edition,
claim any merit on the score of inge- if called fi)r ; and I have none to spare
nuity, i accordingly take the liberty ' for naughty boys who run up and down
of troubling you with some papers, de- the country playing, and don't read."
signed to form, with little innovation, so t In a letter of Lord Lansdowne, dated

manychapters in the above work, though i 29th March, 1789, he says,_
they" would not fellow one another hi t " The King of Sweden is going on at
immediate succession there, as here. a rare rate, without making the least
Which of them shall be presented, and account of your indignation or mine. I
in what order, I beg leave to commit to ] don't believe he knows it. I wish you
your discretion. I would make him sensible of it, for which

"I attempted t'other day to let off there is but one way--that of appealing
two squibs for the benefit of tbe Tiers, to the public opinion of Europe. If the
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_ ,_.:Jeront c_.untri_s ct,n].l cmee able to de_] arch. by th:..t time, _uch partspeople " "
undep_utn.t _,.tch c,,.ht.r, anti he bro_a_'ht ms seem t_ be of m_i immc_!_ate and
to adopt half-a-dozen _eneralprinciptes, essential mIp,,rtanee. The t_vour 1 am
their servant_ w,mhl n,Jt venture to play a suit,_r f,Jr atv,mr hands, ia that you
su,'li tricks. I hope, when you have will,or s_mred(;eiple of vour_ to tr£ns-
gi_ ell Fr.mce a legMature, you _,ill suf- late it into Yrench, and i.ublish it : the
for m_thing to interfere, and t,revent y_mr . more yml put intu it of your own, either
pen from enforcing those l,rin_dldeo." by e_rrecting his translation, or sub-

Among his adventures ,,f thi_ period, ' jc_ining a n,,te to correct any mi2takes
he mentioned that he wa,- m_.cen,!d_.d on . _he a;ltlJcr m'_v have fallvn into. m; in
Tumdmm-green. "A man stopped the shin% in any ",tl,er way. the rn(,re, of
earri:Ne, aml dashed his l,i_t,,1 lhr,ugh course. I :i,.Jl /'eel rowe'if t_o:mured and
the window of the carriage, and. with a obliged.
volh,y of oaths and imprecations, de- " A_ something must be m_,ler:io(,d
m_mded our money. One l.'_dy fainted, relative tu terms, what think wm ,d the
and saved her money. We were play- _ f, lh,win_? The author to provide for
ing at cards. There were sonw half- ' the expense, either bv eventual engage-
pence which were put into his hand. IIe meat, or, if required_ "by previou_ remit-
flung them down, _aying_ _D-- the . tahoe, and the real profits, if any, tu be
halfpence.' lie touk frt,m me 3s. 6d., equally strafed b,,tween him and the
and no more ; eo t purchased the adven- ' tran;iator. As I have Leon, awl shall be
ture at a ebeap rate." at the _.xpen_e of near J2t00 .-reeling, in

_bouks boua'ht to be consulted f,w this
Bcntl,am sent his work on the Tac- pnrt,vs% 1 think there woutd be no

ties of Political Assemblies * to the Abb6 h'u'm in my gettin,_, back a part of the
]_Iorellet, to be published in Paris, ac- m,',ney if it should so htq,peu ; but f,r
eompanied by this characteristic Letter. thi<, :a_well as everything else, I beg

heave to commit my.,elf entirely to .v°u"
B_TaA._ TOT_E A_i Mo_n_,_. _Voui.I _'_small edition in the original

English be likely to find readers ._ I
"IIe_,.d,_, Mid, lhveG _h,;uld be very glad. if it would, fur I

"'_brua_/, 1789. never saw an'En_'Ii-ch translatk,n that I
"S_n.--I am the l3entham mentioned ' could bear to read : and it, w,_s that

by Lord Lansdowne. He bids me send consideration that _et me up,,n writing

O_¢a_all my ehihtren. I send you the such piles of barbarians French, as [ havet; but only to hmk at, not to dress _ritten to my great sorrow. In this
in a French jacket. It's elder brethren i event, the author's having three-t;)urths
waited on you of their o_wnaccord many of the net profits, upon the En]li_-h (he
years ago. A much larger I hope will ' standing _s before to the expense) seems
follow, (by the next weekly packet but __s rea_-onable as that he _-hould have
one_)for thewhich, and other particulars, I one-half _qmn the French. The greatest

Igobeesgl;at_:; ::fee_Y:%_2 l_._t:: tnl_;_t,part is _b_'eadv in my d,_,g-Frem.h, and• _ now I t_we tl2e pleasure of tr'm,-.lating
Wh_t Lord Lansdowne attempts to : _t, or rather rewriting it into English.
trouble you with, is a Treatise on Poll- i '" Lord Lm_towne has sen_ me your
fieaJ Tactics, containing principles re- i two pamphlets--the King's Answer to
lgtive to the conduct and discipline of ; the Prince's, and the Strictures on the
Political Assemblies. It will be impos- _.Compesiti,,n of 16t4. But I hope not
sibte for me t_ complete it time enough ! to be bet.olden for any more of them to
to be published before the meeting of ! a third person. If yon seml them out
the Etats Generaux, for whose use it is in quest of an estime sentle, you can
principagy designed : but I hope to be send them nowhere to so good a market,

as by sendiug them to me. Few people,

I I flutter myself_ think more together• Essayo_Poli+_ealTactics. _,eeWorks,vol. than you and I do. I made two at-ii. p. '299.
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te:npt_ to get a tm.,4_at the wh,;d on the ,%::y, you mi_I:t _et. witlmut di_:'ultv
same .-.ide with you; but I fell down l tLeIrma b ;tk;eiie::. if it were wer;At

both tin,es, and c,mld not reach it : f_r *_while, lle refuzvd to publish it, even
wt,ieh, ,,ee, once more. mv letter to Lvrd t at the "mth,,r's expense ; beeau._e, after
_,Vye.,,taBe. I Ease ahn-_t written an i tLe e_mec_im_+ it t_,ad underg-ne by a
essay on lhTre-ent:'-tion, and the sub- ] tlArd han,i, it v a+ n,_t ,'.uiliclenlly legi-
jeers are s,,_emmecwd, that there art;, ble, and because it was roe strong to
part_ _hich I l,ar,ily know where t,_ put, ' l,aas the Cens,,r, &e. &e. It is n.w,
whether in that. vr in the Tactic,. For like the F.rst. entirely m_.iof date.
instance--On the eonju,aeti_m, c,r sel,ar- { " I am. with the_truest res_,ect n.M
ad, m, f the right of prol,osh:g, ,leba.!:.,_. ',e,qeem, 5ir, y.ur nwst obedient, hlx;::b!e
and v,,'..i:,g. __n the division of a 1,,4i=' servmm'"
ticaI b_,dv, int. divers imlependent _
].,,1.i+:e. _:_ inc, i :a!itic_ in the relative *, The Abh,) M,_rellet says ill ansv, er :--
f.:r,* ,,f vvv..,_. _b_ tLe re:tuner of vet= _"' Light-minded and unreflecting l'er-
iv:,.:--when k sh,,,uhl be I,ub!ie. and when ',._on.-_ea:m.t estim.tte tlte importance of
secret. Tile two tir,-t, and the f,mrtL, of, the sub ioct you Imve treated in wmr
tbeseheads arealrcedywritteninl:reneh, ' Parliamenta_w Taeties. It is an instru-
and tile thi>t hearty s,,. iment by which the great viet.ry witl he

'-Af;ertavln¢,tawnmy I rinciple% and i:won by reas,m ml,t by freed.m, over
de,lu-hLe rt'tle_from them. pnd eivin,.: the i/neranee and the tyranny of bad laws
re:t/ms f,,r e_cl_ rule. I :,l,i,l?:-the ,-_tan- and vieious constitutions." Ile _tys he
dard,< thus lai,t &,win t,, the E_lis'_ had visited I/,th Necker and hi_ wife t'_
practice, TL,i__I ;,,.," will help t,, ma]:e talk over the better arrangement vf
the b,,.k roadrbh, with y.a, and m:.v lmh!ie discu,_sions,--but they were ao
pos,,ibly make soft/, little _-ens':tion her_', oec_qded with vther cares, that they had
by a _ide wind. If I can manage real- no time to g-ire the needful attention to
ters so a_ to sewl wm to tl.e amount of so wei-'hty a matter, tie speakb of
about t00 g.vo t,a/es .r s,_. by lhe cml ll,e violent animosity existing between
v;7March. I ,.h.uhl D>l,e fl,ey' might be Necker and Miraheau : '" Mirabeau
g,_. (mr a few day_ bef;.re tt;e m, e_ing has created a;:'ainst Necker a storm of
of the States. , indignation, by publibhing lettx_rs meant

"If win want 1]ritid_ Slfi'.'it-tol':tt !q- to be :ecret, in which the Duchess of
to Ma_'lau:o II.'s v,h,e, inetcad of wat 'r. _Vurtemberg. Prince HenD-, and, what
you may t_ave s,,me, if vou can g,,t tee is still w.r,-.e, many private individuals
eargo fr<,_ the person {,_whom it wa,-_'are s,_erudlyeompromised.thatin future
e,,_n.i,.,nc,,!,for which i,urpe_seI enclose a nobody tan tru,-_thim." The Abb6 urges
letter t_ *l_eC. de Mirabcau. But if he, Bentbam in the ,._trongest terms to write
gives it up, you will be sen-Able ,_f the : on the Theory of Representation--a
propriety of his not kn,,win_ into what sub ieet, as i,e quys, so much discussed
hands it'I>a._es; and tT,rthat purpose, you 'and so lJttl,., u:,der._t<,_l--bu_ on whose
will instrnet your messenger not to know s.luti.n depends the peace and hat,piness
who it,was tfm_ sen{ hiw.. Under,-_.and of s,_,.,h.'vy.
that I know n-thing" of him. nor he oi :ae.
It i_ a libel on the pe.ple of France' Tile letterwbieh follows maybe con-
for their attmnl,t to _a,ldte the nalion sidmed as the joint criticisms of Wilson,
vcith the Comp._,ition of U;1.t. Under- , TrMI, and Romilty on ParliamentaD-'
stand also that n,>bodvrevised the eoIW Taeties. It is wise and kind--nmch
but the aath,,r, net l[e bey,)nd the 8th franknea_ and friendliness, allied with
page. such wa._ his fear of not bei_g in sound and solid ju,tgment.
time: on which eonsiderativn he gave
carte bll_ncl_e to his intended editor, i G_,mt_, Wn.,ox :re BE.nTtt*_.

whose experience in the metier de N_o_- ! T_c_day _;;ga¢.bi.¢seur is well known. The other, ;a-hieh i '"
is a di_-eetion of the Noblesse of Brig- 1 '" D_:au B_,'xri_a._,---You will think
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our criticisms pretty numerous, severe, _vented yon from attending to the con-
and perhaps sometimes a little imperti- sistency of your figures. There is no-
neut. But the good parts require no thing after all like plain langua_,, and
ob._ervation, and civility is not always i simple unqualified propo_itions delivered
compatible with conciseness. There is in short sentences. We think there is
much excellent matter in these sheets, too much arrangement, and that the
and often great happiness of expression. I reasons might as well have been put
The separation of the debate from the _below the rule, as in a separate chapter.
vote, and the speaking without order, The present mode occasions repetition,
are so important, that it seems impossible and, we think, distracts the attention.
for a popular ussembly t,) get on at all The a_ldition of the English and French
without, them; and the (mfission of them practice is very entertaining and highly
is alone sufficient to at.count for the in- useful.
utility of all former States in France. " In many places we have found fault

" _verything relating to this subject without suggesting a remedy. To have
hYOUhave stated extremely well. We done both would certainly have been

ad no idea before how m(lch depended better, but it is not altoget'her so easy ;
on the mode of proceeding in l)uhlic and to do half one's task is better than
assemblies. It is a part of our coustitu- to do nothing.
tion, equal in importance to any. and_ " Yours sincerely,
hitherto, unobserved. It is a great satis- " tL W."
f_tion to find that it comes out s_ welt
,_:_inve_tlg,-_ti,m. The French seem to The following is Bentham's mlswer:
be much e_uI_:_rra_sed,not only _y their
rage f,_r instructi(_ns, but also b:, the _' Saturda.v, _Ia_' Ill,--89 tlendon.
mode in whi_.h tbcv are given; for the " DEAR WILso_',--Many thanks to
election is complicated with tLe reduc- you for your criticisms: the more you
lion of the cahier, and it seems to be abuse me, the more you oblize me.
that which has retarded the elections at Most of them I feel the force o't_, some
:Paris, of which we have got no account, of them my own conscience had anti'i-
though the States have met. If they pated. All the things you say should
will instruct, let fllem at least do it be done are done; but all things cannot
afterwards. I hopewhen you have dis- be done at the same time, nor in the
ciplined tlmse States, you will tell them same place. That, for the learning of
howto elect the next. and hew far their which you wi_h I had attended the
instructions ought to be carried and Itouse more frequently, I posses_ as
obeyed. But this t_art .f your task is flflly us if I had been born and lived
not so pressing. I_.y the b3,, don't -.v°u there. Do not suppose I ever lose sight
think the terms l)lseipline and Justme of the softening which rules receive by
as dangerous to the liberties of the As- practice. The importance of the want
semhly as the word Marshal, which, in of order in sitting, I have seen in the
your first note. you are ._o afraid of._ same light that you do: but that head
}_hatnote, and one or two other passages ' belongs to a preceding Essay.
which we have remarked upon, are not " I accuse myself that 1 did not think
equal in importance te the rest, and' te ask you to get me a sight of Du-
might, perhaps, have been shortened, mont's letter, giving all account of the
There are occasionally great faults in the French Assemblies: think of it I did ;
style_a fondness for palentheses, which but I forgot it again, and left you with-
tend mueh to intricacyand obscurity, and out doing it. I accuse you, that you
generally only seem to introduce some did not put in a word for me imme-
idea which would naturally occur to the diately without asking ; to revenge my-
reader; and if it did not, might be self, and show that I am not like you,
spared--and a passion for metaphor, I send you one I have just received from
which does not suit with a didactic work the same l,hwe. You will suspect with
_and hast% too, has sometimes pro- me, that it is not quite so entertaining
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to my friend the Abb6 to see the prac- _ In the Gaz_tt_ de Le#de, letters were
ties of his country abused as it seems to I written under a feigned name byGeorge
be to you. You will grieve with me at I the Third him_tf, urging upon the King
the foolish and inconsistent sfep taken l of Denmark the propriety of his break-
by Necker, in confuting his enemies, by [ ing his engagements with Russia, and
stopping their mouths, t associating himself with the policy then

"You will see in the Abb6's letter an pursued. A private communication of
allusion to what I had said to him of the Mr Elliott our minister, at Copenhagen,
work of the Triumvirate. I had told to the Danish court, obtained publicity,
him of the credit I conceived it entitled and upon that eommuuication, Beatham
to, the use I hoped it would be of in sent the h)llowing remarks t_ the Editor
France ; the obligations I was under to of the Puh[ic Advertiser :_
it, adding that mine might serve as a
supplement and key to it, as that did
not enter into the w_y nor wherefore. LETTERS OF ANTI-MACHIAVEL
Names ][ _ook care not to mention. _o

"The apparent inconsistency between THE PUBLIC ADVERTISER.
my use of the words tactics and disci-
pline, and my censure of the word mar- LETTER I.
s£at, struck me at first, as it was what

OBsERv*rIo._son the Declaratio_ presented to
had not occurred to me; but think again : the Courtof Denmark by Mr Etliott, British
you will find that the difference between Minister at that Court, April 23d, 1789,
an authoritave and an unauthoritativc showing the cauls of the v_Jc_ and _ss-
expression exculpates me. I might call LE,$_wan into which the MI_IsvItrare en-
him a drill-serjeant, or any thing; he deavouring to plunge us.
wouhl not be the more s,) for that: it TEXTO_ThE DEcL*a_'rm._.
would make no difference in his powers
or pretensions; but whatever the l_tw Para,jraTt_1.
called him, such he would be. " I willingly acquiesceto (in) the desire your

"When you and Trail have read Excellcncyhas expressedof receiving,inwrit-. ing, the summary of those representations I
Morellet's letter, put it up in the cover had the honourtomake youby word of mouth,
in which I encloze it, sealing "t with a by the order of the (my) court."
common seal, and send it to Lansdowne ObservationsonPar. 1.

House : for which t:'ace I take the op- Verbal discourses being capable of being
portunity of _nding a packet, avowed in one moment, and denied the next,

" I have got a copy of Calonne's last avowed to one person, and denied to another,
£ettre au Rot, whichis not sold. Itave it was equatly natural and prudent in the
'ou, or Trail, or RomiUv, a mind to see Danish Minister to desire to receive, in a form
t ?" _ unsusceptibleof falsification;a menace which

exposesits owninjustice tothe evesof Europe,
Romilly, writing to Bentham on the particularly of the British nation, who may

subject of his Political Tactics, says_ now see themselves up(m the point of being

" I have read your Tactics with the phmged into a war, without object or pretence,for the purpose of carrying the menace into
gre_fest pleasure. All that is said effect. The injustice and violence stamped
abeut voting and debating at the same ,pon the face of the compositionof the Bri-
time, and about a right of pro-audience, tish Court, axe features which the minister of
is admirable. 0_ ne pe'ut pus mieux." the insulted nation was sure to find in it, asbeing inseparable from the measure. The

In the year 1789, an attempt was hypocritical grimace and affectationof gratui-tous falsehood, with which it is so unneecs-
made byGreat Britain, or by the King of sarily adorned, is somuch more than he could
Great l_ritain, to break up the alliance have promised himself.
between Russia and Denmark. The

pretext was the restoration of the ba- Text. Par. 2.
lance of the power_ and the retention by "Your Excellency will be pleased to re-member,that at the instant that the King of
Russia of Oczakow, which had been Denmark yieldedup a great part of his land
taken from the Turks by the Russians. and sea forces_as auxiliaries to Ruasia_hi_
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D._M_h M:_je__fv ap _lied fi,r the interventi.u ! _hed in the face o r those u'ld_ k.ucw them to
of b,_, Britanmc Maje.-ty, to rfe-ta},h,,h trau- be tt'_.caud..rs 01'it !

quilh_y t.etween .%_,:den and lI_s_ia." , Setting one l'ower t;* conquer provinces from

05zerrat'_o_,s on l'.r. 2. another widmut pretenee of title, at the time
th:tt other i_ labourn#4 under the pressure of

Th,' ICin_ of D, nn,alk _ie!,!,_d "dp f r 'h:'t , aa uul,rov.ked and unexp,_.cted war,'P and
i,urp.._, _! ,t a m_m her a'_dnp laole th3u b,: , tt.e,_ fl'ttering the t:ah, d. uf thu._e wlm ewe her
wa_ t,,uml t_. yit ]d at,, by an u!r_'ady s!tL-i, t- ' a__-i-tanee; such. dt ,'.t era% i." to be the P,ritMl
in4 and striedy defi,a.qv,, th,aty ; mdr a_(','-t _ mode ufmalntainiuz the pelitk-al Lahuwe. If
and good ally having attack-d ltu.sN, f,,r tl.a ' thL. i< the way t,* _amtaik. it, whal _xould be
avowed p'arl,o_e t,f ,'am 1 _th.'_: ]!,'r t,* :nal:e a ' the way t,) disturb it t

. prc-.eut of a fi_w _f l_er [ r,.v.:_, ,-- to hlm, :tad ,
a fi'w more t., the t'-rt, .+ l}. mr.,a.k, af,.r [ l"e.rt. ]'as. 4.

emi,l_,ying entr_atles and rellngn-tran,.c- v-[rh- " Y,,ur Excellent) t:a_ afterwards been wlt-
ou; vtfb,'t, unwiltim:ly, i:v,t ,vztl.,,,dt a.,:, intei- : no-_ that the king an,! i i_ allie_ hat, art.'d with
est I ut that of pe:d'e, _'rant,.d the _.aaia;late.l ¢z,, r,u,. to .i'_e t]'e _t,,..'t ,_ad,m',',t d pro@ tlmt
succour,,. Those wh,_ had s,, t i,i:n ,m, e..ul,l, 1 t]_"2] [Zr't_{Z/Zt tlt_" )_r_SI'; _$''t;I,_ , '{f #_'_C,'d'']_ _(_S _'f

if they th.nght to_,_p,'r, tak- }am off: De- , tb,: otto.st L,q,,,rt,o_e.., and that th._-e e, mrts
coney _ecluired daat tLey -houhl 1 o id,l ed to : rl:_ltu:dly endc._oured t_, maintaiu a cos>alien
for tl.at pdtrpo-e, lnanl_2_t fd_ It V:I_ Iha[ the et ]v,,tfl:llea flvnl tLe ]and end s_ a f.,rees of
apidn-utv-,n u.uM have been im:ff:c:ual. Thls hi. 5wedi.h 3I'@_t). which h:td ae;ed m the
ai, l_hct, d_ n n,_t having l,e,'n made pui,he, tl,e ' mditary operatdons of tile last campaign, and
pur I (.r:and design of it cab ,Le q_.keu _ f -:Ay : thedrehdeavours had tide mvrt ,_alutar 3 efibet_."
by conjecture. It wa_ made not t,_ lh'dtnin ,• O}...crret,,_'s o_ ]_,*r. 4,
only, bet fo f'rusqa. The intrigues of :be I
Co_'dr_ of Lond.m at that .f B.'rlin net having Add l'5_,gL &:.,:n _ho k,n,.ws the riders alluded
been as 3et e,)n_ummated..iu.-tiee frcau the _ t.), 1,cb,.ld_ the in-,.lenee, _ee- him.-e!f made
lesser quarter _.eemed at first not alwgett.er ' a party t- it. ai.d d,ws not ['urn _ith ge_tr-
hopeleb_. The known connexion be'_wren , oa_ i,.Miguation azaip:t tldeauthors of _t, de-
Prussia and Great Britain. furni_he,l a:t osten- , serves to lear t!,e nnl,endmg e.qu:eql:enee of
_Ible reason for extending to the latter, corn- i it. Ye---with ,:m r:lq enough they d_d act:
munieatmns that had been made to the fi.rmer ; , l)r,,,:fs, the mo..t .m-/ouL, _,d. of' their thinking
and frankness and publicity were suitable ae- , the t,r_serr_t;,,_l .f Nwe,t.. qf ira/orta_mc,they
eompanimel_t_ to the ul'r'-'£bt and ge-'t_r:,us umh_uhtedly did give. The Km_ ef Sweden
evndvet of the Prh:"e of Dora:turk. ! tdunges lns 1),,or aml tLinly-I,eotded nation

: into a war. the most nbu_rionslv void of pre-2c,.t. .Par. 3. - " "
fence of an'," upon revord, in the teeth of the

" It is al_o with the !ire!teat sorrow, flint I , plain and l;ositdve letter of a e.n-titutional
must recall to your Excellene?'_ memory, that ! Law t,f his o_21 framina, and to winch be had
the Empress of gua.'.a thought proper to avoid I sworn observance. His .,we army. Ihithfifl to
the medmtion of the king and his allie_ ; and i the e,on_titnt_on, refu,-(,d to be made tLe tooIs
that th_ refusal waq the only cause of tide i .f t)radmv and injushce. A memorable ex-
,.ontinuation of hostihtie_, since ]dis Majesty l, ample, anal nhty it lle*,er b o f,.wgt,ttea in any
the King of Sweden had accepted, in the freest , e.,mtry, and lea,t of all m Dritain ! At th*s
todd mo-t amicable manner, that offer from tim '__rl_i:. the Dani;h body of auxiliarie_ enters
three Courts. which were animated with the : _,wedcn iu a defeneeless quarter, taking no-
¢,vN de.ire of.-topl,ing the ._l,eddiu_ of blood_ I tbma. damaging nothing, hurtiv_ nobody,

and maintaining ti e northern t,alance." I fi'ie_d.- to tide country, ad_r_-e only to its op-
_fi,._.rea'hms ot_ ]'ar. 3. , pre.-or% and that only during tim continuance

! of th- r,l_pre_smn. The Swedish monareh_
If two or mute iheendiaries were to enter i thmt_ aee.mq_amed, sl.uts himself up in Got-

into a eon_pira,'y, and set a man's house on tepburg, which the Dani._h auxihariea pro-
fire, it i_ natural enough thai, the owner of the i pare to inve_t. A few days more would have
house would not think l)rol,tr to employ any ! hr.m_ht him to reas,m, and the peace of the
of them to put out the fire, or to sit as judges, north would have been'restored. Alarmed et
tbr the purpose of assessing the damages ; and ' the danger, Prussia threatens with her armies,
it is equally natural, that any of them should , BEta:.n with her fleets, aml Mr E'.liott, r:m-
be ready to accq,t that tdfiee in _],cf,irr_,t and ninK b._ekward and tbrward between the fugi-

_nost av_iea_,Ic _w'_vh_,r, ! five tyrant and the deliverers of lu_ country,
What purpv_-e, but that of a wanton insult, _ interposes what, in the langmage ef Mr Elti.t('_

couht it answer to the contrivers or aLettors _ court;, is called a _cdiatiom The hands of the
of a plan of assassinagion, to im.:_ _the_elves I'rinee of Denmark, the common friend of
animated by the solo desire _,f _topping blood- _ Sweden and Russia,, are tied np from keeping

- _ the peace ; and the hands of the pensioner of

* ,_,e the*e demands, a_ exhibited in the offclal t ..............................
m_te of the Swedish mim,_ter at Petersburg, in th_ 1
(iaz. d_ Leyd. of Aug, 12, I ]'88. + Viz. with Turkey.
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the Turk" _re l:i loo.:e _o prosecute his plan
of unprovoked bost.iity and C,mT,m.t. i Ob_crvath,ns on }_r. g.

As to the pre.crvation of S_eden, had that I In this paragraph we see promulgate,i an
been an object, n,., great exerfi,m w.uid t.*avc ': article of a n,.w eomi,lcxion in the law of us-
been nece_.'_r_. :--h _t t_ h't_e de_tr,,yed her : tiom :--TL.tt d' tw- 1' ,wer.. engage in a defen-
liberty:--m,! tv h,_vcplunge,! her mtv a prc-'.qve treaty, a_. t tl.e c,ts_,s y_,leHs oecurr, ig
tenceie_s war against a snpcnnr enemy. If depends up,u a_,) tkird power whatever to
such be pr_scrvathm, lien;ca _rant that t_n- i d2s_nlvc the engageun'nt at pleasure. Upon
rain m'__y:.-. __r l..- pre-;'l ned ! i n,:q-en-e hke t!u_, argument wonld be thr4wn

Aate (e_au,.,a t_f ]!v-tlhtics, a soverei;_n, ! av,.,y. B:.t ._'.u'ely, if thi- co_mtry i_ not irre-
wh-se t, nl_ fleet has been d;s,d.hd in an en- [ ('-_.r'd,ly fa_,eiuated by the charts, of war and
g.'lgo',nent, will readily enotlgh cease from h_ -o ] t'l=:._;,,n_ a e wc[l aa of l_*'Dntt)',/*)pl_rctbiou slid
tihtic_ at sea ; a soxerolgn, whose only army i :nj,z.twe, _,,,'}, l.rete,,si,ms (m the part of its
ha_; mut:n;e,t, and made pc:tee tor it_elll will i Sc_VuLt, ha- s,me claim t. _mtiue. ])etc, e of
lead:ly ca m,;h eea,c from h,,stihdes by laud. } i)onm ,rk, m:.'_ter ,f dlspeminj_i,otccr, f_fc,,drr

Such w_re the e, _-ati,ms ,)n _hkh the llritL-h I n-t of.k2_,th_ Lut ui the breach nf it ; such are
,.ue,h,m,r b!u_hes nnt to fi,und hi_ l,ret,=n-!on, I the t,-dc._ wtw h tim hcad of the British church
C, _,ttr_,./h!l vn,t impartial in-tics. After tl'c ] ba_ been advv=ed to arrogate, and of wlueh
Turk had been: sla':ted up to atta,k l;.u.qa iu i B:_t_h Mood and treasure are to be poured
the _ouzh, tl:e S,_ ede _ as spirited up to attack : tbrth m the dot;once.
her in tile north, tu prevent her _eudhlg a fi_ et , As to I,i, Swedi.-h Maj_,-ty's bein,,., ..]usQfied
to the Mmhterr._nean to r(tahate on the a_- i _n a,.k;n4f_r a spe_J_ amt efl/c_xclv_(_ assists'ace
gres,or. For ae.'_u._ph-l:i_g thi_ ot_ec'., the ' fl'om Brm:im it _s _e!t enough known, tl.at he

. i-. m_t a man t_ l._.-e an_ thing for want of a_k-bare show of h_,_i_tv on the part of Sweden I
wa-; sut_b'icnt: and l_.:it:.m, lt,.:g bcf, n'e she i beg, nor wa_t fl_r..i_:st{fi'_utlons. The material
pretended m_d_,/,n, had con-_v-'n,ma_ed her I question _s, whed_er b,s Britannic Ma.iesty
injustice. _ mcan_ to gratd}" ldm in such a re.lue_t ! And

Everywhere.out of E',_gland, these faet._ vre i TM tbi% wc shall immediately see an answer in

as uotoriou_ a* the ex::4: m c t_f the i,-wcr- to ; the atfirmative, m terms sutfieieutly extdieit.
wl:_eh they relate ; and w-nM be .-_o in End- i
land, if the onl:" s-nr,.e- of hfi'ormafi,m, a.:_ e_-- i Test. /),o'. 7.
sib!e to tl,e bulk of reade','-,were n;_t poisoned t " From the prmelp!es of' .,inceritv wbwh I
by ignoran:e ,,r corrnpti)n, or n'.,tionat par- I have cverob._cr_ed toward_ aCourt ni ulima_e,
tmhty, vr par+y or@: n '_. i and a fl'_end to Great Brita.,n, 1 must assure

T_.,t. i+,w. 5. i you, .,ir, that neither the King of England, nor
hi...diies, (an g_ve up tile s3_tem they have

"The King. _,y ma-tcr_ :tdl see_ _;ith ._.,'- ]ad, i,tvd, with the design only ef malntainiug
rote that, sire e that epoch, the o.ftk-rs of med_a- ' tlw e,lUaI balance of tlm nvrth ; (a) balance no
ti,m and services from tL'e King and lh- ali,_,_. '. le-s notes+sty to I)enmark, than to all marl-
have uot pro,laced the desired effect: nor cmfld ! time and trading nations."
they iueline the Empress to agree tua med_a- '
finn fvr rcstgring peace to &e east, nor to the Observat:_o_ o_ I_ar. 7.
north of Europe." What is curmus in this business is, to see

the ease and unconcern with wlfieh the min-

Obserrations on Par. 5, ,i_ter undertakes, not only for the King of
The sorrow may be admitted, as it L, not Prnssi_, but tbr the Dutch, whose task _t _s to

pretended to be accompamed by sarl,r;:e, make a perpetual sacrifice of their country's
welfare to the eapn, ious and mischievous

Text. _Par. C,. ', poht_cs of a British Ministry. Such is the
" Under the-e eircum:'tanees, M_en Ru;_.ia i degraded _tate to which a people, oilee so high-

refi_._es to a coopt o_ cry mediation, and the con- _.sp;rlted and fi'ee, lmve seen thc_,t:el _-ebreduced
tin,zatmu of host_htws proceeds fl'om this re- ' by a contbderaey of tyrants.
tu.,al only. his Bri_a:.,ah' 5lajes_y and his aIhe, : As to puhtical balauces, how clear and how
thiuk_ they shcmhl ,_trougiy repreeea$ tu the ! ju:t the notions entertained, or pretended to
Court of Denmark, that thi- Court appears to I be entertained, of such matters by this nego-
them entirely treed from every _tipubttiou of. tinter and his emplo)ers ar% has Leeu already
a treaty merely defensive; aud even add, that, seen.
in ti_e present case, the joining the Danish
forces, either by lan_lor sea, te those of B.us- Text. -Par. 8.
eta, would e_-en cause Denmark to be coast- " I doubt not your Excellency perceiveshow
dered as one of the p_,wers at war, and conld little the most favourable interpretation of
(nol) butjust_fj the King of Swcdeu i_ a._'ki_ff yvur treaty could assist the Elnpress, i.f it em-
f_,r a ._l,eed q and _%caeious a_sh'ta+_c,e.t}'om h_s casioned a Wfforous _o_l>eration, by la_M and b_
Britannic Jla]e_'fy. aud h_s allie% fr_m which sea, of the three Powers in defenc_ of .b"_eden;
his Swedish Majesty ba_ a,ceepted a pure and nor that the Council of Copenhagen is too wise
ualim;ted medlatic, lt." I and too moderate to expose either Russia or
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Denmark tu an _ltcr_,c_s_ of hostilldes from tienee of the Danish Minister with this inso-
Courts which, in other respects, wish but for fence _. Is, then, a Defensive Treaty between
peace, and who desire to establish it on the Denmark and Russia but a pr_te_tce? Was it
most solid foundation, and on eomlitions the not the King of Sweden that attacked Russia,
most advantageous to every party concerned." and that for the avowed purpose of making

conquests at her expense _. Are aggressor._ to
¢_b.,errat_s on Par. 8. choose how the aggrieved country shall be de-

If the ibrm of this paragraph is hypotheti- fended ? And can Ru_-¢ia be defended with-
cal, the spirit of it is as categorical as any one out offending the King of Sweden _.
could desire. We now see, then, what we, for
our part, have to expect. If the Danes are Text. -Par. 10.
true to their eugagemellts, our Ministry is to " Depend on it, sir, that as soon as Denmark
throw off the ma_k, abet unprovoked aggres- will have taken a resolution so conformable to
stun with a high hand, and pldnge the nation the wishes of his (its) truefrle_ds, the co_cl_r-
into a causeless and useless war. Perceiving fence of the King of Denmark towards the re-
what he is here desired to perceive, it is to be establishment of a general peace would be in-
hoped that his Excellency will also perceive, finitely agreeable to the king, my master, and
on the other hand, bow little the good-will of I dare add that your Excellency has too long
the British Ministry could affect their virtuou_ been acquuinted with the true i_terests o.f]_us-
ally, if Parliament, when applied to, should s'_n, and with the sentiments of England, not
hesitate to throw away t'other fifty or hundred to be -cnsible that the Empress of Russia can-
millions of the nation's money for their amuse- not l_cttcr confide to effect a peace than t._ his
raent, ahd to saddle it with two or three rail- Britannic Majesty and his allies. My instruc.
]ions a-year more, in taxes, fiJr the pleasure of tions are to a_k of your Excellency a clear a,,d
cutting the tl,roats of a people _ho never decisive answer on the intentions of his Dani h
offered them the smallest injury. Su,'h best- Majesty, with regard to a junction of part t,f
rattan is not altogether out of the sphere of his forces, either by land or sea, to the forces
possibility. Fond as the people of this eonn- i of her Imperial Majesty of Russia, and to pro-
try are of war and insolence, prone as they 1 pose the neutrality of "the Danish States, and
have shown themselves, of late years, to make I of the Danish seas. under the _w_,t _¢'caei(n_s
sudden starts from well-grounded and deep- t pro_nise ofs_curitu from the I_i_g _'E_gland

rooted jealousy, to implicit confidence and l and his allies," *
fbolish fondness towards George the Third it j ........
• _, _o_el'_'(t[lon$ {2n .t'ar. lt_,
_s too much to suppose them capable of being ]
wrought up to such a pitch of infatuation. [ Another propo._ition for the truth of which

I hope the Danish Minister is not the only t Mr Elliott is entitled to full credit via. that

one who will consider, that neither threats nor I supposing a resolutiom on the part of the King
promises like thes% are quite so soon per-t of Denmark, to break his treaty w_th Russia_
formed a_ made ; and that, when the trustee _ aud refuse her all assi_tauce, the c(_cnrrcnte
of a free people takes upon him, thus smoothly, } of that ki_q, t,,u'_rds tits re_'..'tablish_tc_t of a
to offer their lives and fortunes in support of I qeneral i_e'aec ,wo dd be it_fir_itely afreeable to
a war not less foolish than flagitious, he may ! _llrElliott's r_ _]a[ _aster; "as a peace, good or
find, to his shame, that he has reckoned witll- [ bad, i_ riot to its made, nor any other political
out his host. I effect to be produced, by sitting still and doing

The pride of dictatmn, the t,emp of arbi- nothing; if Denmark, without helping Russia_
tinge, the glory and renown of mrretahated is to act towards the productivu of a peace, it
injustice, form at a distance a captivating spec- must be byhelpingthe enemies of Russia. At this
tacle. Dut, when the pageant is brought near, price, she may be sure en,_ugh of the tempo-
and war and taxation are spied in the back- rary smiles of this "true ffmnd," this adept in
ground, reflection begins to operate, and pru- the true Luterest_ of Russia, who in return fur
deuce whispers, that even the transports of his indefatigable labours in ber service for
senseless ambition may be bought too dear. these two years, now demands her" c_,_dence."

A declaratiou in which tins country is not
Te._'t. P,_r. 9. less concerned than Denmark, is, "the ntost

" Therefore, sir, I must expressly entreat etqlcaciousprortti_e qf security.from the ]__'in_ of
yon, from the king and his alhes, to induce the E_.qland," ,o generously offered to Denmark,
Court of Denmark not to grant any part of in case of her deserting her allies, coupled
their forces, either by land or sea, to act often- with the assurance which we saw given of
steely against Sweden, under pretence of a/)e- st,cod p and e_'cacious assistt_nve to be afforded
tensire Treaty ; but, on the contrary, to sup- to the King of Sweden, in case such desertion
port a perfect neutrality, in every province, does not take place. Punishment on one
and in all the seas belonging to the King of hand, protection on the other, are thus held
Denmark." out to this injured and insulted people, all for

the amusement of this their "true friend," all
Observatlo_s on Par. 9. at the expense of Britain. If after all these

Under what pretence trespass upon _he pa- efforts this true friend of peace, and his virtu-
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ous seconds, fail of compassing the felicity of knavery ; but it is the property of knavery
war, they are the most untbrtunate of men. that its suecPs._es hang upon a hair ; and when

War with somebody they will have at any exposed to the public eye the breath of one
rate. 2v-o_o in one event--hereafter in another, honest mall i_ en.ugh to break it.
War with Denmark, if Denmark will not be Tha_ there is a species of "c,dd_e,¢_" in tim
bullied into a breach of faith. War with "self-flattery" here professed by Mr Ettiott
:Russia if Denmark crouches, and Rus.qa at will not be disputed with him ; but what pur-
some future perlod_ when recovered out of her pose it can answer to a man, in tbe act of set-
present ditficultie_, should bethink her of her tmg fire to a train, to boast of the pains he is
_a'ongs, and call a faithles_ ally to account tbr taking to prevent the confiagratim b is a ques-
his infidelity, tion not easy to re_oIve.

Actions are the test of words. A wi.,_h,
1"ext. t)ar. l 1 and last. which would have been the language of virtue

"This desire of avoiding every kind of use- in the mouth of a guardian of peace, corrupts
less animosities has caused me to address my- into hypocriucat violence hi the impm_ lips of
self to your Excellency by a ],rlrate letter a Minister of violenee. Such is tile responao
rather than deliver a tbmnal declaration, the ,Jr an ho]!e_t man to this concluding prayer.
contents of which nd.qht l_are bee_ _tade _nore , ._,XTI-M),CttlAVEL.
I uUic than the ¢_:taa[ circ_ol_st<_m'e._q/aft'airs
r,oquire : and I am bold _i.m:lh to fl,ttter m.ysr[J ,
that, whaWver may be the event of my nego- LETTh;R It.
tiations, y,mr l;xeelleney will dt_ me tile jus-

tice of aekno_h-dgil_g that i have laboured to Slu,--The plan of aggression in the north
prevent the mi,erie_ of war. May our united I find pursue= an uninterrupted course. Upper
endeavoursrevivemtheheartsofthesovereigns tunities are sought, and none are suffered to
the true love of their subject% too unhappily pa_s unimproved. To evince the partiality of
victims of that ehmmrieat lo_c of glory which his Majesty's proffered mediation, Sir Roger
has so frequently and so unnecesbarily stained Curtis is sent to perform the ofliee of Drill Set-
Europe with blood '.'" [ jeaut to the Swedish Navy. This is old news

ObseJ'c,ttiot_s or_ Par. 11 awl last. in Europe. I have l,_oked for it in vain in our
own priut._. Should occasion reqmre, Gibral-

Secrecy is the known companion of guilt : tar's other hero may he de.,patehed perhaps
publicity of probity and innocence. The first for the defence ot Gotro_,l,urg. Once already
endeavour was to confine the matter to verbal has that port beel_ saved by u_ • Sweden re-
insinuations : that defeated, the business wa_ seued from the miser]e, of ancient liberty, and
pursued by letter, which it is desired might the nations of' tile Baltic from the calamities
be eoneidere,1 a, a pc;cute one. This letter, of peace. At that time the peIl of an Elliotl;
whether by policy or accident, has heen made was sufficient to the task. A second time the
public; and the reproach of meanness added sword of another Elliett may be nothing less
to that of insolence and tyranny, is what the than necessary. Terrified or deceived, Chris-
authors of the propositim, have got by their tmn fiJr once submitted to our mandate. Cath-
endeavours to hide it. Had the Danish Minis- erine may not be qmte so tractable : a Russian

ter yielded to pri_ate insinuations, n-t only Admira! may h__ve scruplc_.about ree.ggni>iug
would Russia have been deprived of the assis- a Briush Envoy fur his commanding officer.
tance due from Denmark, but the seed,, of Once mort, ffthe endea_our_ of the Mimstry
jealousy and dissen_ion woutd ha_e been sown are not crowned with war, they are the most
between the two courts. The extorted _mu- unfortunate of men. A Swedish fi'igate ia
trallty would have been published as a volun- captured by a Russian off the coast of Norway.
tary one, and the breach of alliance would lle.-_titution is demanded by the British envoy.
have been imputed either to d_saffectmn or to ' --On what pretence 1 That the ves._el was

the unjust de_.ire of reaping the benefit of it Briti>h t That it had British subjects, or
without sharing m the burthens. The di>- British goods in it ? No : but it was taken

avowal of the threats,_fter they had produced too near the Danish coast. The King of Gre_t
their effect, would thus have effeeted a double ! Britain is become King of Norway: Great
purpose : the reproach of injustice would have I Britain is therefore injured by a violation of

been transferred from the authors to the vic- i the territory of Norway. The nominal Kiugtiros of it. Interrogated concerning the cause of Denmark has no interest in the peace of his
of the infidehty of Denmark to ILu_sia, the i own country_ no feeling for his own honour :
British Minister at Copenhagen would have it is tkereJ_rre become necessary for his brother
known no more of it than the British Cabinet of Great Britain to take the sceptre out of his
did of the causes of the Turkish war. Pride, i hands. Such is the lo:/ic of St lames's. If
too, by disposing the Danish Court to attribute i the conse_luent._ only of these syllogisms are
their defection to any other priuciple rather i expressed, it is only to save words ; the
than fear, might h._ve'disposed them to join in ! auteceder_ts are implied.
I_hrowing a veil of secrecy over the business. One of the glories of the first Pitt fins the

The plan was not iti laid fur a plan of'destroying of a French fleet_ not near but veo,u
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the coast of P_rtug d. Wh,;t would have been ' Tile necessity of a contiuent_tl ally being e:l-
his language, if _ neutral c,,urt--Demnark f\,r lowed nn all sides, the enemies of the treaty
in,tattoo--addressing itself to P,)rtugal or to in question could do no less than point out
him, bad taken France by tile hand, and called _ another t,,Jw 'r, as preferable t,, the King of
for salt-faction z In the pro-eat instance, ' Pru_-.'a ; and th-_y have very wisely fixed upon
conceive Denmark to have recalled the pro- tl.u_sia. Bug whib:t, in order to prove the
eedent.--" We will talk ahout the _weVJl_h ad_anta.zes of an a!iia:_ce wkh that empire,
frigate, when, in satisfi_ction to the vi_,latcd they r el,re-ent ira power by sea and by land
peace of Portugal, yon have put France into in _t- utmo-t ma,qnitude, they _eem not to be
the same plight she would have been in had aware, that wh:_t they allege a_ an inducement
the coast of Lagos never felt the flame ,*f to an alliance, might partlybe looked upon as
British firebrand*." If such had been the a *uffie'ent rea_-onibrdecliningit. The po_er
answer of Denmark, what would, what could ,_t Ru.'.-ta has lately grown to such a pitch,
have been the reply _ *_hat, in the opinion of the best informed

The fair and open reply is, that justice and statcxmcn, it threatens to overthrow the poll-
humanity have no place in cabinets. It _- tbr i tieat halauce of Eur,,pe. But by the pre_ent
weak states to suffer injurle_ : it 1_ £,r _tr,,ng ju(heious combination of England, Prussia,
ones to inflict them. I_e as y_,_t _c_,_dd 1,_June I Sweden, and perhaps Demnark, it is likely to
b!l, a rule of _old tbr individu:tl% i. a rule of receive a seasonable check ; and. in proportion
gla_s for natiml_. The duty of a king to hi_ as guss,.a _ill thereby be reduced, Sweden
sub3eets amt to the worhl, is to compa_'s war, i will rise in importance, and become firmly
by any means, aml at any price ; and the le_s attached to thi_ country, by whe_e a._i_tance
the profit or pretence, the greater i_ the gl-ry, it ha, been ra,_e,l from it_ late in_lgnificane%
To do mischief is honour" to do it _hly. ,t.nkly, and re_eued fl'um the p,.wer of t/.u_sia, which
and seourely_ L, l,ol;,w. The number of troops haslong mvditated it_ debtruetion. The grea_
a nation _ able to bring into the field. ,.:ires abilities of the presen_ King of Sweden and
the measure of its power: the number of i his br,,thers, seem to point out the present
unprovoked and unrequited injuries it hasbeen pemod of time a_ expressly ealeulated for
able to inflict, gives the mea,ure of its virtue, re-turmg the balance of puwcr in the north,
The true contest am_,nK kiug_ is, who "_ith destroyed by the prel,,,nderance of Rus,ia.
least smart to himself shall trive _he hardest lndet,ende_t of the-e e,m.,ideration% would
blow. The King of England, L- be not the it boe,,me the spirit _f the [h_ti-b nation to
Kinz of Hu*t_phre?s and _][end(,za? The court the alliance of the haughty an,t imperi-
prowess of Jta_,_phnys and _llendoz_. is it ons Czarina. who, when England was involved

no_ the ,,b.i,:et of el_vy aml ilmtati, n t) the I ill a _,v,tr with niHli}ery ot' ellel/_ics, assumed
Miuister_ vf the King _f (_reat Brit:'.m ! I the air (,f a Di,.tatrix on the seas, and pro-

A.',aI-M_c_H reEL. . muted ev,.ry nleasur(, 'ivhieh ('oubl tend to the
_educti.n of the p,*wer of Great Britain [ The

Soon after the publication of the fore- arm,:d noutrahty was cMefly the work of the

going, the followingMinisteriM apology ('_urt of }'etersbtutg whereby England was• del,r:ved of the _r,at advantages uhich her
appeared. Bentham attributed it. on numerous armed _e_t I. would Imvegiven her
what he thought good authority, t,, t},_ over lwr enemies, tw intercepting their sup-

king himself:-- plie_ of warlike stvl'O._. 1_ it true, the late
leh_g of I'russiu gave hkc_wi_ rote that mea-

To the _Printer of tl_e 1)ubl', • .I,!r,'rtis, r. ,urn; but be had at !east some cause to
,'omplai_ of the eo:_.!uct of l:n_;!and towards

.L_n," 4, 1)'89. him in the year 17_;2. wlM-_ tlu_sia was

S_,--In several of the publh' t),_tmr_, but ldaiMy actuated ,.n]yby a.ieal,,u-y or'the _ea¢
particularly in those called Oppositi,m papers, power of the Britibh navy, which :lie has e_er
great pains, I observe, have lately been taken since shown a d;..position to diminish. The
to blame his Majesty's Ministers for having eommereiM u,tvantage_ which this country
concluded the late Treaty of Defen_ive Aili- might de_ive from a treaty with Ru_:ia. the
ante with the King ,_f Prnsam. The manner other powers i,a the Baltic, together with
in which most of the authors of the_e r_.marks Poland, will be able in a great measure to
have treated the sul,jeet, prove-, tLat the afford; wlnL-t, from ttmwi_.iom el'the present
ardour of serving their party has led them far administration, we may ext,ect that such co-
beyond the sphere of their knowledge, and couragcment will be given tu the cultivation,
that the 5" are very little acquainted w_th the m the British domimm:_-, of the important
different interests of the several power_ of articles of hemp and timber_ that the immense
Europe, ofwhoserespertivepohtiealsituations sums which are paid for them to tbreign_
an exact statement appeared in ohe of y,,ur nations, will, in time. be considerably lessened.
papers some time in the beginu'_g (,f 5t_:y. _ The system adopted by the present adminis-

trati,m te;_ds likewise manifestly to lessen, if

• Mr Elliott's declar_tmn to Count Ben_stoff not entirely to anni}:iiate, the inf.nem_e c,f
(May 10.) France ia Tu.rkey and _weden, which may
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very probably be _ttended with such eommer- ],e poo,-_e._es any tolerable conception of the
vial advantages to England, whh regard to the ir, terc_,, ,f :_a) _ -.
f-_'mer power, that the Br_ti,q_ trade lo the
Levant, at p_csenr ::Jm,_,q en_i2ely superseded ",I',_L I_ar. 3.

Ly the Flench, may 1,% _';t i;- t,nstine impor- " The nece,_h 3 efa eemtinental ally being
taaee.---I _m, sir_ )our Ln,'Jde _ervant, allowed ,m "tll sldes, the encmie_ of the treaty

Px_:TlZ_._. in question could do no less than point oat
another power, as preferable to tF.e King of

To Partizan's letter ILv.dhmu thus re- Pr';¢>i._ : and they have yery wi-e!y fix,..! ulsou

plied :-- t_: ,,./'
Ob,_e_'cal',_qt_ o1_Y',a. 3.

LETTER III.
S,_mewbat tess unwisely than those who

The Pal,[_c'_blr,:cK,.,'r,.;ram' 15_/G 1789. fixed on Prusqa. An lmpreanable Elnpre-_,
w_th t*aenty-fivc or thirty mflliuns of subjects,

(]L_,rraff,,,_s on a 3[b,/:'/eri,ff lh:K_c_ ,:f t_,- i ,t h..-s inel/_ibre ally than a colleeti,.n of
l_r_,,_sla_ l'rr,,d,_, ._ m,d " .,4 f_arNzae," ii-j,fiatc,l _-(ra1'_ a.nd l)agntents, made up into
r.;_,/M.,,rhd i,_ t]_. l'Mdic .*tdrerthcr ofd_m. ;_ _._ab_al _..,/,t.m, wi_h le_s than six mil-
4:h. hon_'. See d., _ulnerabflRy <,f thi_ tottering

T,_t. ]_,zr. 1. t,c,_cr extr,u,_ety welt stated by S_r J. Dal-
ry:nlJ, e. in the Pnbhc Advertiser of April, See

" In _ever;,I ot the p,d&,_ I'aper'-. bat parti- the _ame trnti_ fully d_'velr, ped by the ma_ter-
eularly in those called O/}po.qtian paper_, great lv a,ad inn_ar,ial h,aud of the (},_,d,' d_ _llira-
l sins, I observe, have lately been tak,,n to J_'-,_. m t_i_ greag w,_,rk. £ar lq fi[.r_arc],'.e
bmme his Maje-ty's MinL_ters lbr ha_iug con- ]5"_:,A_._e. The neee-_itv (_f a "' rvnti:wmal

eroded the h_te treaLv of /kfen._ive Ailiaace ally _llow.',t on all si,le_':'" assuredly not ca
_itl_ the King of t'rdsqa." v,}_-'. (if the m,,,-nece:qtv of alt a.lhance_ to

Ob..crrat_om* ,,. I:,*r. 1. flu. eount_3"; of the inutility and mis,-hievous-
ne-s of all such engagements, _y eol_vietion is

I am heartily glad to find there is one party aq s_ron_ a_ of my o_ n existence. The/bwer
among-t us whose eyes be:_n to open to the allies, tb.e more friends. _Neither Prussia nor
fidly of the pl'm of contmen'_at polities _e Ru__sia wmdd 1 have for an ally, nor any other
have been so lung pdr_uing;_better haIf power wh:.tsoever, would they pay ns tbr oar
open th'm perfi_ctly close t. I hope, ere I have alliance the h_If' of their revenue. An alii:mce
dm_e, to el,on them a little waler. "' De/:ensire wbkh is net ne_es-arv, is much worse than

Treaty,'--so Inctends thu title. The whole u-eie_._. No ally vdll £nga_e to go to war tbr
tenor of o_lr tbre_gn polities tbr two years pa_t, y,,_:, witlmat v_llr engaging ta go to war for
anti the very term., of Mr E!hott's declaration, him. The flrs_ t,a_rer i._ Europe. a natbm that,
s,) latel) delivered t. Denmark_ _huw _t to be ff_r m,ae than ti.rty year_, a_d in t_.,, auecv--
_f;':,._;e .. sire _ar. _:,La._ shown t_e_-elf me: e than a match

".],,rt. ]>a_.. 2. lor tile twa gre.te.t liext to },'or-eli; c:tmio_
"¢The manner in Milch most of the authors sta,.,d _._m, ad (,falt;_w_ fur }.e_ defence. Other

of these remark_s have _;rea!cd the subject, p.,vcer,-,, may join ".ruth (,no another to guard
proses, that the ardour of _erv_ng their party tlwm-o}ve_ a_am'-t J_.r atta,'k- : prudence may
has led them far hey_md the sphere of their elk'om tit, m : mst_ee cannot bus autho_:zo them ;
knuwiedg% and that thty are very httle a, .... both fi;r__**lher to ta'.:e _:mLrrge. But thug
qu_it_ted witb the difii._'ent int_ :e-f- of the three cr up,re power _ _.h,iul,! ,},'ill In -fh,n.dve
scrota,1 power,. _,t' Eur,,p,-, of wht,-e re-i,eetive war. ill the view .f lqPLd, flu 4 one v,l_ich is
political Mtlla[i'1.D<. ati exact vtate,,_ent up- n,o_ c ?.]13n 1t. lqdlf'll _l,l all V t_,_ *., plY' tJl*_tIi, is OUt

i,oared in o;w -f ),,'_r l,a2_r_ .-ou_e v.mc m d_v -i all I r,,l,al iht 2"and ;ill c..o:.],;,. To engage
/eginui_g ;d 3!ay." l,_ r h_ alha:n e, _s to _h_,ke ),,.'r I em.c fl_r m_-

I _1 t}*l! _. Nllk'h ltteat-,ll','q_ ln_Xead t_t' loerea5ing

{;_scrrc_;',¢,_s .n I yr... L, ". -e_.urity. diminid_ _t. ]_eind _,m:eee_,-:_,ry
:For this statement, I ,_upl,e*e we are obh¢- f,,r duffnee, they a_,nounee aggre-q,,n, if they

ed to the author of thN _.,r;:::n_ent. I have d,} not. a_. m.lmppily in one own ca, e. fotl.w
not met with it, *.1.atsh,mht I ttduk of I,_,,kina" ! it. Exe_ti_ well-g_vumled jeMee_y, they be-
for it, 1.e,t iu the l, er_ua-ion of find1.n_ _t £2 ! _.q counter-alii_;ees ; ,_n,1. by the i .,uudless
l:-rrt_lle,oll_ :is these deductluI]_ art? ini't_lltl'dsive, ! t,.rrr, r they in-!fir% er'_;,_e lll_J iv Sllle_'.Po one-
True, or lane, it i_ equally incapable of tim)w- } mle_, in return fbr eve fi_l-c frie_ d.
ins any other thau .'_falqe haht un the ere-eat _ There is a poh1.t in the seato of national so-
question. Aceordin¢ ta th{s pretender to _•eurity, beyond which the nature t,f tldngs will
aupermr" knowledge;" the writers on the other i not suffer man to soar. We _taud--we have
side show themsolres " ,tory litl?e aeqn;tlnted ] long _4ood--_pon that phmacle. No step we
with the diflbrent interests of the ser.eratyowerslean take con rabe us ab,,ve it : no effort we
of /':t r.,_,c " Wit! at t the p-tins of studying I ear. m_ke, b_f must endanger our _dnkir_. 1e-

that ra_,_t st,:ton_at, it shall be seen wlmther i low it.
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Text. -Par. 4. ] comM_ionofignoranee, abmirdity, false state-
I merit, and coot wickedness, as should effectually

a But whilst, in order to prove the advan- protect it against discussion, were it not too
rages of an Mlianee wifh that empire, they faithful a specimen of the vulgar commonplace
represent its power by sea and by land in its mode of arguing on these subjects. That
utmost magnitude, they seem not to be aware, po_ ers, without any assignable cause, take
that what they allege as an inducement to an sudden shoots, while others, equally without
alliance, might partly be looked upon as a suf- any assignable eause_ are at a stand, or on the
fieient reason ibr declining it." decline, and in a state of insignificance :--that

nation is at any time, and fbr no reason but
Observations on .Par. 4. that of its being in _ state of prosperity, and

The argument which this introduction ushers because it is possible it may some time or
in_ might be partly deserving of that name, if other, tUnl assailant, be assaulted, and checked,
the alliane%which it is employed to represent in order to be redaced.--and thereby that at
as ineligible, could be partly made, and partly all times when there is one nation more power-
not made. Here it follows :-- ful than another, that is to say, at all times

whatsoe_ or, some one nation is to be laid waste,
Text. .Par. 5. I and as many of her subjects as can be come at

"The power of Russia has lately grown to be put to the sword by a parcel of other nations
such a pitch, that, in the opinion of d_e best who, at the expemse of the same miseries, are
informed statesmen, it threatens to o_erthrow toeonfederatefbrthatpurpose:--thata nation,
the po!itical balance of Europe." cousisting like Sweden of scarce three millio,.s

of the poorest subjects in Europe, is to ri_-e
Obserrations on Par. 5. in iml_ertancc , by being driven, without the

A comment on this passage is no further of smallest provocation received_ and against the
use, than as it serves to show the badness of avowed inclination of its. own armies, into a
the cause, by the necessary distress betrayed war with an Empire, containing from 25 to 30
by those who stand up in its defence. Is Rus- millions ; that the having thus pushed such a
sia, or is _he not_ so strong as the opposition nation into the jaws of destruction, under fa-
writers, it ._eems, have been representing her* _our of the venal bascne_-sof its rulers, is such
Is the alliance of a strong power, or is it not, , a benefi_ conferred on it, as te create on its
better than that of a weak one_. No one re- part "a firm attachmcm" to this country ;-
ply, nor any two censistent rcplies, will answer that an assistance which consists in nothing
the purpose of this advocate. The statements more than the keepingoff of other remedies_is
of the opposition must be true and false, Rus- to "raise" a nation so assisted "from insig-
sin strong and weak, an eligible ally, and an nificance," and rescue it from the power of the
ineligible one at the same time. Break, for _ enemy, into whose jaws it is thu_- plunged :-
the purpose of assisting us, so long as the al- that Russia, with the complete power of de-
liance lasts : Strong, for the purpose of injur- stroying Sweden, but without any motive, has
ing us, when, in order to get at us, she has been long meditating it_ destruction, though
made a sudden spring, broke the alliance, and without taking any onc step (for I defy him to
overthrown the political balance of Europe : ' produce any) tbr that purpose :--that a "eom-
Inel_ibte, so long as a chain of aggressions, as bination" entm'ed into for such purposes is a
unexampled as they were unprovoked, have "_nd_clons combinath, n:"--tbat Denmark. to
failed of winning her to our side. Eligible, as _;ho_e capital city and shipping, a_: officer of
soon as these extraordinary favours shall have the King of Sweden has b,-cti convicted of set-
purchased her unnecessary assistance. Her ring fire, in revenge fox'the assistance shewas
thirty ships of the line, after having been less bound to render to Russia. in obedience to the
useful tous for I don't know what length of strictlctterofadefensivetrtaty, is " perhaps"
time, than the King of Prussia's none, are to about entering into this combination against
swell in the compass of a night to sea seri_ents , Russia : that it would be judicious on her part
and swallow up sue 120, and so on. so to do : such arc the absurdities and atro-

cities which this man of" superior k_,owledge"
Text. .Par. 6. and '%xact statement" has contrived to crowd

"But by the present judicious combination into the compass of a sentence--which this
of England,Prussia, Sweden, andperhapsDen- man of a temper superior to " the ardour of
mark, itislikelytoreeeiveaseasonablecheek; serving a party," has attempted to impose
and, in proportion as Russia will thereby be upon his readers.
reduced, Swedeuwillriseinimportanee,andbe- In the nomenclature of politic_ there are _'
come firmly attached to this country, by whose certain established phrases, bywhich innocence
assistance it has been raised from its late insig- and wisdom are branded with contempt, guilt
rdficance,andrescuedfromthepowerofRussia, and folly recommended to admiration and to
which has long meditated its destruction." practice, tn this dictionary, peace, and tran-

Obserratlons on Par. 6. qu_llity arc represented by sloth, obscurity, and
inMgnifiean_e: blood._h_.dand destruction by

Inthishodge-podgeparagraph, thereissucha vOour, splrlt , aaieity, a senseqfnatlonal glory,
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and so o_ In the faculty of ringing the _ separable. For the abilities flint cout_l carry
changes upon these phrases, cousins the skill ] through a nat,tonal assembly a question of
by which writers of the complexion of this ] supply, by the imprisonment of the Oppositiml
ministerial advocate prove their title to the ] _for" such abilities our own most gracious
appellation of adepts in politics. _ sovereign feels all that respect, which is ovi-

For the_ five and twenty years last past, deneed by the support his Ministers are giving

Sweden has enjoyed the benefits of"peace; her I to them. But let us hope the precedent will
scanty population, and as slender substance, not be imported from Stockholm into West-
have been nudcrgoing a slow but regular in- minster.
crease, to the great nn_rtlfieation of her actlre
and spirit_',t sovereign, who, ever since incor- Text. tJar. 8.
ruptmn, and her companion liberty, have been " Independent ofthe_ considerations, would
expelled the Constitution by armed ibrcc, has it become the spirit of the British nation to
bee_ labouring t,_ "re,,cue her from in.-iguifi- court the alhanee of the haughty and imperious
canoe." Brlush protection, and T_.q_'ish---I Cz.arina, who, when England was involved in
hope not British, gold, have at length crowned a war with a number of enemies, assumed the
his efforts with success ; the small remains of air of a dictatrix of the seas_ and promoted
liberty have been completely crushed ; the every measure that could tend to the reduction
power of the purse seized, new and heavy of the pe_'er of Great Britain."
taxes imposed, the country exposed to the im
roads of a superior and justly exa._perated (;I,_rrath_s on Par. 8.
enemy, and now the nation is " rising it, i_- My task would have been shorter if this

portance." The profound and virtuous p_diti- i jar_,_n about t£e ,_pirit ,f a _atlo_,--courting
clans, of whom the composition 1 am reviewing _ aUi,_wes,--h _,UhtV and "i_l_crlmt_ Czarina,--

is intended as a defence, have tbr about these i air ofa dietatr_z.--had been left undisturbed
two years been labouring to rescue this country in the sctmol-hoy's satchel, from which it was
from in_i:Inifica_ce, to rn_,. i_ "_ i_al,ortance m I purloined. And so we are to set Europe on
the same wav, and tltesc eflbrts seem to be on :. fire on both end_, spread slaughter and de-
the point of being crowned in the same man- , struction over three emiurcs , and four or five
net. The nation, constantly and lauda|,lv wg_- i kmg,lom_ to _h_w our _i,iri! amt that we are
lant again_tdomestic mismam_gement,has been not court._q a_ .zlhz_nre. In return tbr tills
too inattentive to the mi_chlet_ which may be- dct'lamatio_Mct me put a qu_,sti_m to this cand d
fall her from ill-grounded plans of tbreign " Partizan." so superi,_r to the ardour of serv-
politics, and the misbehaviour of her scrvaut-_ ing a party: whb,h of the _w. powers stands
toward,_ foreign powo_r,.. Pushed on by injus- mo_t m need of being " r],eck, d _t_,d reduced _"
tiee and lhlsc policy to the brink of war and The power ag:ti_st whmh such method_ are em-
nnfathomable taxation, it is time, if it be n,_t ployed, or the power which employs them _.
too late, to open her eyes. With tmpatience,
mingled with surprise, 1 have long been wait- _l_xt, ]_t,r. 9.
ing for a less incmnpetent historian to step for- " The armed neutrality was chiefly the work
ward and undertake the thankless office. Sad of the Court of Petersburg, whereby England
necessity alone cou'd have dragged me from wa-: deprived of the great advantages which
more smihng prospects to this gloomy scene, her numerous armed _-e_-sels wouhl have given
but the same necessity, if it continue, will en- her over her enemies, by interrupting their
sure my perseverance, supplies of warhke stores.

Text. Par. 7. Obs_rration_ or_ Par. 9.

"The great abilities of the present King of The accusation contains within itself a corn-
Sweden and his brothers, seem to point out plete demon,tration.fits own injustice. This
the present period of time as expressly caleu- greater dl_advanta_e_ which Great Britain, it
lated for restoring the balance of power in is said, experienced by the' check given to her
the North_ destroyed by the preponderance of intercepting the _upplies of her enemies, could
I_ussia." have no other cause, but her superiority over

those enemies ; she could have no other motive
Obserrations on Par. 7. fi_r wishing that cheek removed. The greater

The personal character of the King, of this the disadvantage, the greater her superiority.
Royal Champion of Justice amt Equality, is a The armed neutrality wa_, therefore, a measure
theme of which I shall leave this, his British of self-defenee_ of equality, of peace. Of self-
second, in undisturbed possessmn. Kings defence, as its object wa% merely to protect
have tong arms ; and, however well you may ] all these northern nations against the being
he insured, Mr Printer, against fire, I fear you I cut off from the disposal of almost the only
wouldnotfindyourselfseagainsttheseveritvof i articles of their produee. Of equality, because

those laws by which Kings have thought fit to i it operated eilber equally for and against both
l_rotect one another's characters from scrutiny, t parties in the war_ or most against the one
Respect, and a propensity to imitation, are ,&'hose overbearing p_vcr had given it the
kindred sentiments. I hope they are not in- I " axtrant,_t_je." Ofpeave, because by thrgwing

Vow. X. P
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obstacles in the way of oppressive power, it is there any one advantage in the trade of
tended to make the success of projects of con- naval stores, ,r in any other branch of trade,
quest or encroachment more tedious and on- in respect of which we have been put upon
certain ; and because tile peaceful enterprise worse terms t!mn any other nation _. A di-:po-
was pursued by no other than pacific means, sition on her part to reduce our powerS, ttt_w_.
One of two things, then, he has made out to By what art_ evhleneed ._ Surely some errata
demonstration: either this measure of the mu._t have erept into the offi_kd documents
emprcs_ dnt us no harm, or it did us harm with wlnch t!u_ " exact staler" has been sup-
whn'h we deserved, andwhich, aecordmgtolu_ phed. That it was ,_irlL.d_;_l;e thatwas
own principles, she was bound to do to us. clapped up in the Seven Towers, and that 3Ir

Bulgakufl was the adviser. That it was the
Tczt. /'at. 10. I:.I_,S;,.h fleet that was attempted, in time of

" It is true, the late, King of Prussia gave J peave,tu be burnt atCopenhagen, and that they
likewise into that measure ; but he ha,t at lea_t i were ]lussians that seconded the patrioticm
some cause to complain of the conduct of I of the ,_xcdish colonel in that generous enter-

England towards him m the year 1762. while I pri.e.
Russia wa_ plainly aetuat,_d only by a jcalon.-y i A circumstance, too. wtfich thin champion of
of the great po_er uf the Brutish _*:_ y, which ', equuhty seem- to tbrget, is, that it wa_ not only
she ha. ever _ince _]mwn a di.p_it_,Jn to dimi- the j, atuas sovereign of Rus.qa, and the an_.,ry
nish." sovereign of Prm-sm, that engaged in this sup-

(_bsrr_',_t'a,_ o:J I',_r. ]_. posed conspiracy against our power, but our
great and good ally, the King of Sweden : All

Another clu_ter of absurdities, partly e.x- these joined m the ._ame obnoxiou_ measure :
pre_ed, parlly imphed. That m order to know One i_ to be cru-_hed _or it ; the other encour-
whether it be proper or no to eugage in a men- aged and _upporLed. Stn'h are the lessons of
sure hu,-tile to am,ther nation, the way is.-- equity which this instructed advocate is era-
not to ask ourselves whether it would be con- plo) ed to teach us.
_istent with iustlce, humamty, or a regard tbr 1 wilt not inquire what other powern joined
our own interebt_ so to do,-- hut in what state with the fl_rezoing. I would rather ask which
the temper and affect,m_ of tLe sovereign of did not _ 'I'i_e documents are not hefore me :
that nation _re npon a certain occasion nine but 1 belhre not o_e. The world we are fMlen
or ten years back. That it is possible to as- into is not only _ very wicked one, but a very
certain, or worth while _o mqmre, from which I unaccountable one. It jums m a universal
out of half-a-dozen motives, any one of them conspiracy a¢a[nst ns. tt fiad, us pressed by
capable of producing the eflbct, an act not in enemies ; and wh._n the jnnctmn is formed, it
itself a hostile one, took its rise : That in poiut behaves to us and our enemies ahke, without
of fact, the motive which produced the effect offering us the am,lle.-t injury. It is for this
in question _as, on the part of the Empress offence that we have embarked in the enter-
of Rm, sia,"/eal,usy: ou the part of the I{_z of _ prism of furnishing such part_ of the world as
Prussia, resentment : That, in con_ideratmn ! are within our rea¢'h, in pious expectation of
that sixteen or seventeen years before tl, tt the t_'.ne when _t shall please Gt, d to deliver
period, and twenty-six or twenty-seven )'ears the re_t of it into our hands, it is fur the
betbre the l_resct_t, the at_/ry sovereign might _overe_n d_spens,,r of mlerrmg justice to
have conceived he had a cause for h_s anger, choose h_s own tmw and Ins own instrument*;
it is fit and proper now to enter into an alti- and if, m truth, it hath pleased him to give
anne u'il]_ that a_*-;ry Imwer, anti (i,],ib_st the , umnd._sll*n to our mo-_t _fra(loas .-o'_ereign, as
je,ffo_ one. If consideratmn_ like tho_e are _uece_m' to Attila, to _-eourge the world, it is
to be sufficient grounds tbr war. 1 wonder t-r us to ki-s the rod, aml tbr the world to
when, and w_th whum, we are to be at peace, err, neh to it. Of the exi-tence of such a com-
A nation wifl_ thirty ,hips is never to be c_pa- m_s_ion, I, for one. shall he satisfied when I
hie of being supposed jealous of a power w_th _eo _t prodm'ed : but the rhetoric of this de-
a hundred and twenty, on pain of _,eeing _ts cl_mer, I hope, i_, not to pasb in lieu of it.
subjects' throats cut for _t at ten years' dis-
tance, while the nation that has the hundred 2/',,ft. far. I1.
and twenty ships, is to be etenmlly jealous of " The eommerdal advautage_ which this
the one that has thirty, and m consequence to country might derive frnm a treaty with
raise up enemies to attack her as often as an Russia, the other powers in the Baltic, to-
opportunity presents itself, tether with Poland, will be able in great mea-

This disposition to reduce the naval power sure to afford; whilst, fl'om the wisdom of the
of Great Britain, thi_ hostile d_sposition which pro,eat Admimstratiun, we may expect that
is so eoolly assumed, I should be curious to such encouragement wilt be given to the eul-
know how it is to be proved _. Is there any tivation, in the British dominions, of the ire-
'me instance where the means of keeping up portant articles of hemp and timber, that the
that species of force have been permitted to immense sum_ which are paid for them to
other n_ttions, and refused to Britain _. Even foreign nations will in time be considerably
since the expiration of the treaty of commerce lessened."
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and the present Administration's Trumpeter
()b_ercot_C:_ e_:Par. 11. if to keep them from starving, we cau prevail

The political economy of this ministerial upon our generosity to indulge them ia a small
• t_dvocate is of a piece with lnd tbrmgn p_,litic_, pittance of trade anywhere, can we find a more

For the credi_ of oifiee, I h,pe here at lea,t he proper flrld for indulgence ttmn erie to which
is not speaking fro_ his t,r_@ Sure I am be they are twice a._near as we are _ Is not that
has not got hi_ instructions lrom 1)r Smith. superior vMnit_ sufiM,,nt tv accouut for what-

To pre_ent n.s from ra'..ing tb_ import'_r,t i ever _uperionty their trade has over ours, with-
articles in question there are no legal eb_t:tele_ i out recurring to the un._npported supposition
nor ever have been. The ,b_tacie is. that the i of superiority of influence t Can the sum totM
quantity of them that can b._ produced upon a i of our own trade, at any period, be extended

. given spot of ground, at a _:iveu expense, is of. beyond the limits which the quantity of our
not so much value as tbe_preductiun on the ! cap_tat at *hat period has set to it _ Can the
same spot, at the same expense, of some other ' sum total of the trade of France be prevented
commodity. The good management, we are bid from assuming the extension which the quan-
to expect from the " wis,lom of ,4dn:Sz'ts'tra- try of her capital allows of _. Isit to be taken
t_on," con_i<ts in the taxing the one part of the for granted witlmut proof, amt against mani-
comiuunity, in order to make a purse to pay I fcsLprobability, that a trade for which we have
another part, for talcing a le_ profitable crup, _farther to go than the French have, most be
instead of a more prufitable one. The amount more profiutble thao others for which we have
of the bounty thus bestowed, of the tax not _o far to go as tlmy have _. Can the wis-
thus wisely in'lposed and applied, constitutes dora of grasping at any pamcular branch of

i pr(.tty nearly what, according to my ca!cula- tr:_de be shown any otherwise, than by show-
tiou, would be the loss by this wise measure, mg that in that trade the gains are greater, or
" No," s_ys thi_ harbinger of wisdom, _'it i._ the expense In-% than m any other branch ._--
only the deduction from the gain : For the and is tl_ere not in the breast_, attd in the heads
saving of the mlmense sum_ _hi,'h we now pay of merchants, a principle that wi!l lead them
tbr hemp, and so forth, would be sonmch cL.,r to find out the nm_,t lucrative, without their
gain." And true he says. if the corn, and other heing whipped to it, or whistled to it, by the
productions which, by the suppositmu, would "'w_dom of the pre_-ent ,'utministratmn _."
otherwise ha vc been raised on the same l_mt to If the primqples I bare been reviewing were
a yr,,at_r value, would sell Nr _,tl_i_y. to be pur,ued by all who trove as good a right

to pursue them as we have, a war of all against
T,._I. J)ar. 12, and last. all wtmld be the con.,.equence, and the race of

:"' "The system adopted by the l:resent admio- man would be swept from off the earth.
istratieu tends !ikewi.-e manifestly tr, le_-.-en, Ti:ere might be wisdom in blind and malig-
if not cut'.rely to annitnlate, the influence of naht _elfis!mess, if, by _-hutting our own eyes

i France in Turkey and Sweden, which may against our own injustice, we could shut the
pr_bal_ly be attended w_th such commercial eyes of our t'ellow-*_e_; the misfortune is_that

. advantages to England, with regard to the we open them hut the wider.
former power, that the BritM_ trade to the Sir, it is not my ambition to crush insects :
Levant, at present almost _nper..eded hy the but better arguments than these the cause dues
Frencl b may re,;ain _t_ pri,tine _mportance." not supply. Sir, I wage no war with harmless

ignorance : but when ignorance, under the
Obserratlo_s vn Par. 12. mask of supermnty, steps tbrth to abet guilt,

! Why attempt to " amdhihtte," or by vie- and a great nah,,n i, egged on to run a muck
lence even to "lessen," the influence of France against the world, seventy becomes a duty,
in Sweden,in Turkey, or anywhere else ! W_th and compassion for one gives wsy to sympathy

' what hope ? with what justice ._ with what tbr mfihons.--I am, Sir, your% _X:c.,
reason _. to what use ._ In what in_tanee, I ANFI'"tJtf'HIA_'I':L"

_ and in what country, has France been at-i Thos:e Anti-3h_chiavel Lettcr._ e::vited

tempting to abuse it _. Do we feel. have we I the r(se:mnt"at of Gcorke the Third.

lately felt in the Levant or cl_e_l:ere, any '-
want of influen,'e ._ Have we met with any i lte di,-:covered tt',eir autLor, and ne_er

• t I ' "
hh_dvram'e there, from selling what we had to I ce_,.d to re,:ard }hmtham m the h_ht
sell, from buying what we wanted to buy, ex- ! of a personai enemy. Bentham alway_
eept in the way of fair and peaceable europe- ; attmbttted the I et9 he put upon the
litton _. Are the French never to be permitted i Panot,ticon Bill, after it had pas_ed, bothto buy anything but of us ? How are they to
buyanythingofus,withmd being allowed tuget i Houses of Parliament, to the vindictive
anything to pay for it with ! Is it so sure a i feelings created by this correspondence.
thing that the French will never have hereafter t Bentham had not mentioned to any
any troops in their armies, any money in their t
treasures, any resentment of injuries in their ] One that he had written the first two
bosoms, and that they will always tie still to be Letter_ signed Anti-Machiavel ; but
trampled npon by the present .a.dmhfistration_ I on thc day, or the (tay aher the Letter
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appeared,(sosharplyattackingthepolicy power of Russia, formed the whole
ofhisunkno_mroyalopponent,)Bcnthanl t substance of it. The communication
called at Lansdo_'ne Ilouse, and he thus i produced on me the sort of effect that
relates what passed :--'" You are found I coaldnotbut have beenintended. Junius
out,' cried I,ord L., laying hold of me, had set the writings of the day to the
' Lady Lansdowne it wa_ that detected tune of asperity. I fell upon the best
you_' and he told me by what mark. I of kin__s with redoubled vehemence. I
He was in a perfect ecstasy. His fame i sent t_l_mtwo Anti-Machia_'els to Pitt
had been grounded_ in no small degree, the second. The war wa_sgiven up."
on his knowledge of foreign politics. "Who Anti-Machiavel was, became
Guess my astonishment, when 1 found soon kuown to this stone ' best of kings,'
the whole story, new to him. Never for that was the $itle which the prolific
shall I forget the rapidity with which virtues of his wife had confen'ed upon
we vibrated, arm in arln, talking over him. hnagine how he hated me. Mil-
the matter in the great dining-roo,n, lions wasted were among the results of
A day or two aiker, came out, in the his vengeance. In a way too long to
same paper, an answer, under the signa- state, he broke the faith of the Admiralty
tare of a Partiz,o_. 'So,' says he, Board pledged to my brother. After
here's an antagonist you have got. ])o keeping me in hot water m(_re years

you know who he is.2' ' Not l, indeed.' than the siege of Troy lasted, he broke
Well, I will tell you : it i._the King.' the faith ,f Parliament to me. But for

That he had menus of knowing this, was him all the paupers in the country, as
no secret to me. For a considerable I well as all the pris, mers in the country,
length of time, a rezuNr iounml of what I would have been in my hands. A penal
pa_ed at the Queen's h),use, had been I code drawn by me wouht have become
received by him: he had mentioned to 1law. Of the ]'anc,pticon establishment,
me the l_rsons from whom it came.. ] the character to which it owed its chief

The answer was, of course, a trumpery I value in my eye, was that of a meansone. The word check_ applied to the leading to that end."

CHAPTER IX.

1789--1791.._E_T.41--43.

Correspondenceon French Affairs.--Memoraudaof Lord Lan_dc,wne'_Minister]MProjects.--Lord
_,Vycombe.--Memoirof a Portrait of Bentham.--H_ V_'l_hto enter Parliament, andCorrespon-
dence with Lord Lansdo-_me.--Correspondencewith Sw Samuel BenthaIn,Dr Price, Benjamin
Yaughan,&c.

THE progress of events in France, hurry- more foolish than to publish anything at
ing faster towards their crisis, naturally this time, which should give a pretence
engTossed much of Bentham's attention to say that the liberty of the press was
at this period, and became prominent in dangerous ? Theywould not have dared to
his correspondence, suppress a journal which had given a fair

A letter of Wilson, dated 21st May, account of the proceedingsofthe States."In the same letter, Wilson accuses
1789, says,-- Bentham of having divulged to the Duke

_'Trail and myself are out of humour de ]a Rochefoucauld, that Trail and he
with Neeker's conduct, and with his had taken part in the preparation of
speech, and also with the order of the certain papers sent to the duke,*--as the
noblesse, and with the meetings at Paris.
.As to Mirabeau, he is, I fear, an incor- * It ispretty clearthat the "papers" were, theaccountof the Rulesand Forms of the House of
rigible blackguard, and also very deft- Commons,mentionedin Rominy'sMemoirs,vol.i.
cleat in common sense. 'What could be pp. 101, _51.
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communication might lower Romilly in i ste_t of forging his, for the sake of rank-
the duke's opinion, and be suspected of inn what was yours appear his, when
"a want of modesty and candour in i you knew nothing of any intention on
_assin_ off for his own, work which had 'llis part t_,comnmnicate it to anybody. -.
_een ttone by others." To this charge i "What never entered lute my l_'ead, I
Bentham replies :-- must confess, till you put it there, w_%

the idea that any one emfld look upon
BE.".'THA.',ITOGr?OICGE"_VJ_L_-I,X. a paper of this k'ind as a thing to found

: a reputation upon. It was alwavs spoken
" tie,Men, Fri, h,g,.Jupe 12, --89. ,' of to me as a c_dleetion of a i'ew rules,

" DEAn _Vibso_'.--It is impossible *which would not trove been worth set-
f_Jrme to recollect the terms in which 1 tint to paper hut becau_-e they were
expressed myself to 3lorellet about vt,ur _kn,)wn to everybody, but which, for the
share in Rt;milly's paper. I weli re- i (,pl,o.it e reas_,n, might be of use there.
member the term I did _ot use. which i The vahle of such a work was as its

was the word trimuvir'tte, which 1 sup- i accuracy, and the probability of its ae-
pose was the occasion of y(Jur alarm. : curacy was as the number of hands it
3Iy ohjeet_as far as a sentence t,f a i t,a._sed through. :Whether Romillymen-
line or two could be said to ha_ e an i tioned t(, people there his having received
object--was t(, communicate to pe(Tle i any. such.q_sistanee, is more than I know
there the sense entertained by me of the : or hope ever to know. If he did not,
value of a precent that was none of ! it mu._t have been either because it never
mine. Saying nothing but the truth, occurred to him, or because he did not
having no injunction, nor being under think it worth while. What I should
any obligation that 1 know of to con- h'tve done in his place I am equally
eeal the truth,--saying nothing but what unable to determine. It is llkely enough
was honourable to the parties, as far as I might have mentioned the assistance,
honour nmy he derivable fi'(,nt such a not conceiving it to be a matter in which

2" medium and from such a _ouree,--I do either the vanity of talent or the vanity
not feel the smallest e.'mll,unetion for of m,desty could have place, but that,

, anything that I may have said, what- as havin_ the more title to c,>nfidence,
i ever it may have t;een. Ilaving no- ] the inf,n'mation might stand the better

thing to _'a_n in any shape by misrepre- chance of heing of u)_e. But if R.milly
sentation, nor fi_eling in myself much would feel the smallest regret at hear-
propensity to misrepre_entati(m, the pro- mZ that the a_ssi_tanec received was
hability, I ho_Je, is, that I have used known in its full extent, or, to speak
none. If I wanted diversion at "your : s]mrtlv, if he would care a straw abou_
expense, I should like to hear you 1_mke I the n_atter, l_e is a man very different
your apology to Romillv for am,-iniurv '!from what I take him to be. Your
"rein which you eouhl [lerive no benefit;, }scruples about the matter were refined
and in whictl you had no participation to such a dozree of subtlety, that it cost
or concern. ]3ut were I in I_omilly's me no small- eflbrt to bring my concep-

t place, I shouhl no*_be much flattered by tions to the same pitch. I gave no
", an apnh)gy which SUlTesed. on my part, ' answer at first, in huml)te hope that ma-

n disappointed plan of passing as exelu- turer reflection or oblivion would have
steely my ewn a work in which two dissipated them: and because, to express
others had so large a share. For what- myself in imitation of a great model, I
ever I may have said to the Abb6, the have but one head_-_ xd cannot alway_
fact is, that the share you and Trail spare that at the precise moment you• . t ,

had in it was very considerable, as the / would wish. The time it cost your one
original--in all your hands, and now _servant to take the letter to Lansdowne
before me--testifies. 'Ihe fault you I House, added to the time it took me to
have to apologise to Romilly for, is his I write the letter on the slave trade, are
having lent me that original, and your I not, together, equal to the time it cost
having written in your own hand in-]me to study yomr two letters and corn-
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pose thi,_, wldeh, after all, wilt aff,)rd inaudMe one tl,_t ever w._a_; that I wax
you little sati,fa('tion.--Mc'm. To t:_kc perfectly unfit for talking upon corn-
care an.tiler time hc)w I u_c the word mt,nI,laces; that if I could do anything
triumvirate. -mywhere. it must be in committees, or

" With regard lo tl,e te::ip,_rar:: mi.:- in the way of reply; takin_ in pieces
carriage of the batiks, it was as I sup- tla. ar_'mner_t, on the otl,er shle ; that I
p_sed: they aresince arrived. I waited ne_fr w(.,uld_ nor ever c(mld, artzue
two n'_e_sa_e-eart day_ bef,_,re I rwn- u_in_t my own oI,ini_ms,vert,:dlv or iu
tioued it. When such mistake- h::i,- writing. "lie said he we,; n-t tl_e man
pen, the way t_) have tt,,m rectified is to expect it. as the M_::,iuis c,f Rock-
to mention" them. Turgot's came in ingham did.
course, for _hiclt I thank w,u. " C.mplained repeatedly ef Pitt and

"Necker L-double danm_.,1in mr e-:.*i- 'Fhurl,_,w for l,rea_.tt _f faith. Something"
m'ttion, were it only f,,r hi.s f,:ll('., aml had been c,meerted between him and
tyranny, av.d tergivers'ttion, in suppress- Thurlew. that it _ as essential the king
mg all a<'crumts of the debates, sh,>ul,l w,t be apl,rlzed of. Tharlow

"J.l.]." lW,>mi_edhim in the most solemn man-
nor, h_.ying his band on his heart, to

The f,,llowing is a cation-: mcm,.ran- keep it secret. Ile went and t_dd it the
dum of a conversation _itil Lord Lan_- kin:_ inmwdiatelv.
downe :-- "This 1,m-.-cdil_the r_;ow,where we were

sit, ins'. On the day of his (Lord L.'s)
" 17P:), ,%t_o'd,,_'. orun,; 27.." r: -i_nation_ there was a meeting of Peers

" l_wd I,.. in order to gain the era- , n that _eeasi,m at L. IIouse. Pitt,
press, was f_wott%rin_ to accede t,_ th,- tearing the intimation of resignation was
armed neutrality ; but conditi.naIiy-- n-t sutIMently explicit, came out to him
on eouditi,m o(her mediatina in -ur fr,ml tLe Peers to desire he would make
favour with lL,llal, d. Fr,x carried it it more so. Ite did; and then Pitt,
a_ainst him in the cabinet to have the having _'ot hi* assurance, accepted the
offer unconditional: and tbeletter from place. This _,torv he tohl me at two

Fox, IIome Secret:_ry of State to Swe- diil'erent time.-. "I_ seemed to _it very
den, was penned accordingly. N.B. , heavy m him ; but I did not pereei_re
_I had already read the letter in a}either time wherein the treaeh,rv con-
volume of corresp,mdenee Lerd I,. lof_ ! sisted, nar how Pitt was t_)bhm_e. 'There
for mv perusal. Fox, t, gain credit I seemed to be a taeit reference to some
with [he empress, gave her to under- _compact, expre..sed or andersto,)d.
stand what had passed on that ocean-ion I '" The I)uke o' Leeds a poor creature.
in the cabinet, i Lord Sidney a stupid fellow. ]!i_ own

" [Lord L._ gave me to understand i clmructer he conceived to stand high in
there was a neg(_tiati(m then depending 'i Europe.: he we., sure it did in Fr_mee.
between him amt the king fi)r his ('.m- '. tle had received ,_very flattering letter
ing in. Seemedt_ h_sitate between the from the late kin_ of l'ru._sia."
Foreigu Dep_rtment andh'eland. Spoke On the subject ,f the Declaration of
of Ireland as a thing below him. other- Rights, Bentham thus expressed himself
wise a place where he should flint to Brissot:--
himself much at _ease. ' You, and I, " [ ant sorry you have undertaken to --
and Romilly, should govern it with a publish a Declaration of Rights. It is _'
hair.' Many questions about my cir- a metaphysical work--the ne plus ultra
eumstances--my answens general--that of metaphysics. It may have been
it was true I ha_l nothing, but that I necessarv evil,--but it is nevertheless an
had been used all my life-long to live evil. Political science is not far enough
upon nothing, and that nothing was per- adwmeed for such a declaratmn. Let
feetly sufilcie.u_... Questions. at._at my the articles be what they nmy, I will
aptitude and mehnat_ons f, rparli:m_ent, engage they must come under three
_answers--that my voice wa.s the most head_--l. Unintelligible ; "2. False ;
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3. A nn:_u_re of both. Y )u will have no I I had marked the fuur volumes of nego-
emt that will not be comr,'Mieted or ! tiation_; but it'_ no matter, for there i_
suI_erse,t._,l by the law_ of details whu.h +so full a table of contours that you will

are to follow them. You art; d,duded ' ea.-ily flint what's interesting. " I read
by a bad example--that of the Ameri- them ehicilv, with a view of tracing the
can Congress. _:k,e what ] have ,_aid of d,;_i:(ns of the French upon the Low
it, in my new 4to wdume--the last paee Couturier, and the naturcoftheirconnex-
¢,f the h_t note, Believe lint tl_at this ion _ith the Princes ,,f t)ran_,e befltro

manifesto served the cause. In my rain,1 L.uis F,,mteenth and _Villi:u_l Third's
_. it weakeued that cause, in momem_ of time. Y_u will find several curious par-

enthu_i:t-.m, any non_en-_'c i.- welcomed a,. ticuhtr_ upon both these heads, and the
an argumentation in fit_tmr of l,borty, b_,ok, in g-cneral, well worth reading. I
I'ut forward any p, m] oua generality-- wi.-_h, ;f v*,u read it, you wouhl he so
stick to it--t/.:rcfiJri; we ought to be g.od a,- t_) m.-u'k for me whatever can be
free--conclusion and }m,mi._es mavhave applie.t to modern times."
nothing to ,h, with one un,)ther--th-v A letter of George Wilson's. of the
will not bc the v, orsc %r that. Wha;., &h ,,fJuly, ha_ the followingl,_sslge:_
then, will |,e the prm'tieal evil ? "Why "" I received, a few days ago, an nn-

this : .v"u ean nev,.r make "*law against publi_-hcd b.,(& of nay friend Gregory's,
which it may. not. be averred, that hy it on the old controversy of lil,erty and
y.u have abr,_:ted the lteelaratit,n of nt.cesslty,--in _hich he undertakes to

l_ights; "rod the averment will be un- &mon_,'tralethattheductrineufneeessity
answerable. Tim.-. you will be corn- _ 1,_ads to conclusions, which are. some of

1c.lled either to with,tl'aw a dcsirMflc act I them false, and others ab_-urd. The

of legislad.m--c,r t,, zive a fiflse colour- i following paragraph is transcribed from
ing (d.mgerous undertakii_1) to the ihis letter:--" and one for vour own

l)eelanaion of Rig'ht_-. T!'e c,mnueutary i perusal , and your friends, Benflmm the
will eontradie_ tile text. TLe e<mtradie- I u-first, an,1 _l'rail, and Trail's brother.

_' ti,,n may be per._evered in, kut this will I I have great e_mfidenee in tile soundness
only inere:_._e the eoz:fu_ien--hea,ls will of your t'_,ur heads, and the fitness of
1,,.._veakened--the err,._rs_,fthejudgmem thegn for strict rea_soning. I tuke it
u ill bcc.,me errors ,f the heart. The fi-,r granted that you will all dislike and
best thim,., that can happen to the I_,,- distrust at first my mode of writing
elaration of Rigl:i_ will be_, that it should and reas_min__,. Possibly some of you
1,e_.ome a dead letter; and that is the may have a different system from mine
be,-_t wish I can breathe fin' it. Mv_ first as to my conclusion. So much the
impre._i,,ns ha_ e 1,con _tronalveunfiI'n_ed better : you will exanfine my argument
by l,,oki_g over all the " pr,,jocts' which more rig,,rous]y, which is just what I
have hithert(, b:ut bh'th. It wouht be want. If it _werw_,s in the least from

sorer remedy if any dec!ar_ti*m were the strictest mathematical reasoning by
i made i,r _vi_i, hal. _r temI,c, rary. The necessttrv, inference from principles tt:at

National Assembly ha_ m,re th:m .no,: are intuitively and necessarily true, then
i acted wisely in this iYmieular; t,ut it must be arrant non_nse. If any of

would the impatience of the people to- you can show me any error in the chain
lerate the expression of doubts in n of reasoning, 1 give it up for ever, and
matter deemed so imp,,rt:mt ?" shall suppress the work, and shMl think

On DeWitt's letters, Lonl Lansdowne myself nmeh obliged to you for prevent-
suy_-:-- ing me from exposing myself by pub-

"" Tbe-¢ are abominably stul,id an." lishing nonsense. I make the same offer
uninteresting, with, however, some eu- to Priestley, who will be in very gre_t
rious things interspersed, which I t.ave wrath at the es,ay and the auth_r of it."
marked sometimes with my nail, some- "I shall, therefore, un,less you forbid •
times with doubling the leaf ax top or at me, send it, to you in a day or two, and
bottom, and sometimes with a pencil-- if you make any observations on it. shall

you will _ad them in an hour. I thought transmit them to the author ; bug at any
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rate, you must let me have it again in a and be ready to talk with him upon tlm
week, because I am instructed to send it sab ieet vlr,_ voce, if ever he should come

to another pertain bef, n'e I leave t,,wn, within my reach. I am sure you must
"I wish you j_,y of the complete vic- have gone before me in regretting that

tory of the Commons. a practical professional man should stand
" In a late number of 3lirabeads let- forth as an author upon subjects so

tcrs to his CommAtans, which Romillv purcl _ speculative, ttave you had, or
has, or will send you, are six principk:s will you have sclf-eommand enough to
relating to the mannerof dehating, trans- forbear communicating those regrets to
lated verbatim from you, without ac- the author to whom they can present

knowledgment, and without reas, m,_, no other ideas than what must be already
which, he says, be may add hereafter, present to his mind, and to whom, in the
I believe it is true that the tr(,op< re- : nature of things, they cannot be of any
fused, or were ready to refase to "ict. I '

beard from good a__l[horlty, that the Duc i horseService'ofShoUldw,urown,Y°UeVeryouhavewillfeelahobbY-how
du Chatelet, who is colonel of the French i tender its'hoofs are, and how little it can
Guards, told the king that he could not i bear to have them trod upon.
answer f(,r his men. Our paper;--I', "t}rcg_,rybeingyourparticularfricnd,
think the Diary, says, that they were all ! I supp<_se, if vou can find time, you will
ordered to their quarters, but refllsed to not refuse hi_n the benefit of your re-
be confined ; and that, for several days, visal to see whether there be any such
they walked about Paris. feasted by the pali_able defect as should render correc-
inhabitants; and that all the eoifee- tion indispensable, or suppressi(m neees-

houses in the Palais Royal were filled sary. if correction should be impraeti-
with them. After the junction on cable. This which vou are desired to do
Saturday afternoon, Bailly adjourned is a very different thing from throwing

them to" Tuesday." e_,hl watcron the whole design, which cer-
Bentham answered tbu_ :-- tainlyyou arenot desired to do. It would

be contrary to my principles to ply you
BENTnA*_ITO GEOIlC.EWIL_ON. with this advice, were it not to save

" DE._R Y(ILSON,--I am much flat- another man from advice which would

tered by Dr Gregory's intentions in my be mol_e burthensome.
favour, and concerned that it, in not at " As to the Lcyde_ Ga:ette, my ar-

present in my power to profit by them. ran_enwnts are not vet formed, but will

)Iy time is so much engr(,s_d by sub- be before you go. in the meantime, let
jects that will not wait, that I hav_: n<me them come to me_ if you please, as usual.
to spare for anything else, much less for "The victory of the Commons I ha,1
one which would require not only the full intelligence of on _,Vednesday, and
whole of the interval allowed me, but was comin_ to you with the news, hut

many such, te do it tolerable justice, w'_s stepped b);' business which would
When printed, I shall take the first op- not wait.
portunity of reading it. It seems to be " The Duc du Chatelet, you have
a subject, ,,f all others, on which a man heard by this time, has resigned.
need be least apprehensive of exposing " There was a report yesterday about
him,_,lf: seeing how exeusalde err(_r is. town, that the Count d'Artois had
and how many illustri_ms names he will once more prevailed on the king to go

find to c(mntcnanee him in it. back to the old system--tl_at the corn-
"The above is ostensible and copiable, mand of the tro(Ts had been given to

_tre nous, I don't care two straws the Marshal Broglie---that the French

about liberty and necessity at any time. Guards had been sent to a distance, and
I do not expect any new truths on the 30,000 Forcijn troops sent for to curb
subject : and were [ to see any lying at the capital and the States=General.

my feet, I shouht hardly think it worth This, as to the latter part of it at least,
wMle to stoop to pick tl_em up---not but must be nonsen_. What clouds were
that I will rcaxl it when it comes out, the30_OOOForeigntroopstoeomeoutof _.
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"The No. in question, of Mirabeau, I net by an excellent and anfiable chara_ ?..
have before me. The manner in which ter, which I dare venture to pronounce
lie has spoken of communications made will never quit him. To this point, . _.
him by another person, is not altogether however, I sFeak rather from univere_l
what ours would have been : .estreciMliY"report than from particular experience,
yours in the same ca_e ; but It is but a Ills father has opened to me a good
previous notice, and probably when the deal of late, and I am become one of
engagement comes to be fulfilled, the the Cabinet Council there, dining there
proper acknowled_qnents will accom,- regularly every week. With his son
pany it. Ile could-not with l)nmont en I have not equal intimacy, nothing in

_.. t.:tc mean anything dishonourable, particular having happened to lead to it, ."Trail tell_ me of his brother's being Your age and character fit you better
i

: come to town ; but when I desire to f,)r an intimacy with him : the school-
know where he lodges, that I nmv call nmsterishness of mine acting naturally
upon him, doesnot answer me. I'must msa repellant. Itis father and I have
confess myself unable to comprehend his lately come to a variety of explanations,
wishes and intentions with respect to and the result of it is, that he is as zeal-
m%or to account tk*r his conduct on the ous a.s myself for universal liberty of
supposition of his wishing either to put government, commerce and religion, and
an end to our acquaintance, or to con- universal peace. Consequently he is
tinue it. In the latter case, I know full fond of the French ; but the son, not-
welt what I should have done in his withstanding the unfeigned ailbctionand
place many months ago. Adieu. respect he seems to feel for his father, is

"tlendon, JMy 8, 1789." hitherto a sort of an Antlgallican."
Among the papers relating to French

Lord_ycombevisited Russia in 1789, I )olitics, tl_nsferred to Bcntham for his
opinion, is one written by Benjaminaml was introduced to Cohmel Bentham I

|_ by his brother in these terms :-- t Vaughan, and addressed to Turgot. itcontains snggestions of considerabh
_' ]{ENTttAM TO nl_ ]3ROTIt]ER. I v'thle :_

" This is a letter which I am desired i '" The ladies and women of France are
to write to you, for the purpose of intr,,- ] equally patriotic with the men. Why
ducing to v,,u the Earl of Wycombe. I not call this patriotism into immediate
God knows when and where, if a£ any . action, by an animated and flattering
time and anywhere, it will be delivere_l i address made to them by the National
to you. A nd who is the Earl of Wv- I Assembly ? Good order, economy, edu-
combe ? you will say. Whv, he is tile i cation, and perhaps a rural life, are
eldest of two sons of the _larquis of I natural ot:iects to which to direct their
LanMowne ; as good a creature as ever cares ; and in favour of the three first,
breathed, and .just what, from his eounte- they are capable, perhaps, of being nmdo
nanee, you would inxagine him to be. It perfectly enthusiastic at the present

is proper that you shouhl know that he ] moment.is a little deaf, in different degrees at : '" 3lay not the National Assembly be
._ different times--people hope that, a_ : separated into two parts, when deciding

age advances, the infirmity will wear I upon some subjects, and remain undi-
away. If this does not, I know of no- _'ided when determining upon others ;
thing else that should prevent his taking since a divismn gives the king a ncga-
a leading part one of these days in pub- tire upon what pasts, whenever he
lie affairs. He has already begun to gains over a half of either of the divided
feel his ground, bytaking a leading part bodies, (which is only a quarter of the
in some novel propositions, and getting whole) ? Thus, for example,--may not
people to his side in a committee on the the Assembly preserve its general form
last Westminster election. Whatever for general and ordinary affairs, and be
in,eats he may be able to muster up, will divided, for whateverpeculiarly respects
be supported in the most powerful man- the king, nobility, or higher clergy ._
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"A division has bcen proposed, by I readily be allowed to make a peace, and
throwing the nobles and church dif.mi- [ his people can always force him to it,
taries into one h.dy, and the rest of the ] should he be backward when they want
deputies im,,another. ]_;utmight nt, t a ! it on their side. Or, if he is to have
p'm of tile Nati-nal Assembly he made i a power of nmking war, may it not be
m ,re ,r h._s permanent, (this part to be ] after obtaining tile etmsent of a roan-
selected by the choice of the publk', of oil of secrecy to be chosen by the Na-
the Assembly itself, or of the king, as tional Asseanblv. to confer with him on
shall be most u_rceable ;) and thus, by this s,_bject ; which council might be a
changing a part ef the Assembly ral,idly , standing institution, the membel-s chang-
and another part at more distant periods, ing from time to time ! To fetter the
the influence of a .gad,Ion nati_,nal on- king in declaring war, is not t,, lessen
thusiasm up<m the lcgMa'_ive body re- his e_rec_ttlre powers; he may conduct
calve a check ? the war, and in this be executive; but

"' Instead of the not,illty and high to declare who shall or shall not be
eler_- deputing themselv,.s at the zone- deemed a national enemy is to make the
ral elcetion_, mizhtnot thc choiceofthe king le,.jislative in a most important
deputies out of {heir b_Mies always rest point.
with the public at large ? The deputies " By stripping great persons of their
for these orders would still be noble,-, court Pensi,ns, and of their feudal pri-
and church dignitaries, but they would vileacs on their estate_, many will t,e
be the persons of the order most agree- redl/ced to nothing. The state nmst,
aide to the l,_ddic. They are now the natur, dtv, t'ak_, care of the creditors, at
persons of the order most agreeable to i least of }he pcrstms whom it thus delibe-
the orders, irately ruins; but how arc the individuals,

" England has obtained her aseen- 'Jso re,laced, to he made c_v in their new
daney in Europe by her money, and by i .situation, and kept fl'ce from faction and
the nature of her forces, which are ill- i intrigue ? Will not u sumptuary taw
suited to continental conquests. If ! operate in their favour, by checking the
France dismisses her fi,reign troops, and ] insultinz ostentatien of _thers who are
reduces her national land forces oI:e- _less reduced in fortune ? To prevent the
third, or one-half, 'rod trusts more to [ sumptuarylawfrmnlesseningthcenaploy-
her militia, navy, aml f,,rtresscs for self- [ mentofthepc_mandofthemanufacturers
defence than at present, she may obtain . for _ome consumption, (who alone need
and employ great resources of money ; be much affected,) the public purse must
and, by increasing her naval forces, she i be opened, or some of the lands formin_
may become m_re independent of other _part of the king's domain must be given
nations, as having little need of intrigu- i to them, upml which they might settle,
ing with foreign Pewers for the use of _with the loan of a capital or certain ira-
their _,m'ie._.. When her navy is more ! munities ; similar t_ what happens in
on a par with that of England, she may [ the colonies, fc,r these would in fact. be
be m,,re trun,tvil about Engl,md. " i i_,te_'J,d eolonle_. Till the_, or other

" Why need the Pewcr of making ,war ] resources, are prepared, it will be diffi-
be left anywhere but in the nation ? Is cult for a sumptuary law not to do mis-
it true that a king can, in fact, begin chief. A sumptuary law may vary in
a war with the advantages of secrecy, different parts of tile kingdom.
when, in general, it is seen that arm_'_- "Till France puts her post-horses into
ments are-now always made proportion- private hands, as in England, collecting
allyon each side, previous toawar; and the duty of travelling, through the
that in the forwardness of these arran- medium of inn-keepers, her internal
merits, lies the aptitude of beginning a communications never can be perfect or
war? On tile odler hand, will not a _eure ; for the actual system is patti-
constant attention to self-defence pro- eularly calculated to suit the return of
vent mlmh of the danger of a surprise, despotism and the race of spies.
in ease of being art:irked ? A king may "Might not menazteries of every kind
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be gradually abolished, by directing, driven out of Europe, or even when tile
that as the individuals composing them navigation of the Euxine is opened,com-
at present die, none shall fill up their merce will a-_sume a diflbrent shape, and
places ; but that tile dying persons shall the larger portion of that vast produce
have liberty to give away by will, to m_y which is supplied by the'interier of this
4ndiridua]s whatever, a certain portion country will seek iis way to fi_reigners,
of the prvperty -f the f.umtation which thraugh the channel of the Mediterr_
had supported them, governmem coming ne'in. The consideration which has
in for its share at each death? A few hitherto been justly given to the Baltic,
monasteries might or not be preserved, must then proportionably diminish, and
as shall seem prudent, upon the ,dd plan; the same circumstances of expediency
or pers ,us might live :c_nmnks :rod nuns which occasioned the establishment of
at their own exl,eu,,e." the capital in this inhospitable corner of

the world, will tempt a future sovereign
In a le*,ter of Dumont to Bentham, once more to ehanze the seat of govern-

dated 27th Sept. 1789, he says:-- ment. The stmelv palaces, which at
present decorate tt;e banks of the Neva,

Ilv__mxTTo Br.x_na_t. wilt be left t. moulder int-ruin; the
" I have shown your plan of Parlia- advantages of trade and population will

mentaryTaetie_ to M. de Mirabeau and find their wav to districts which must
the Due de la lgoehehmcauhl, and some now be considered as inanimate, and re-
_,thers, who have a,lmired this truly sources will qniekly develop themselves:
phil,_sophieal e,m<'epti.n, and this e_- which have hitherto been unknown to
semMc which fi_rm_the system of a w.rk this, mr indeed to any other nation. Such
al,.-olutely new and ori)inal. In con> I conceive to be tt,e tm>speets of the en-
pleting it, you will fill up one of the suing venturv: you may perhaps laugh
blanks of political litc_tture, and nebvdy . at my t,redk:ti-ns, and say that I am ore-
can do it but you ; fvr vvu alone lmve +her a p+litician u<,ra prophet. I have:
surveyed the whale fiel_t, and laid the h,wever, no small confidence in the per-
foundation of the edifice. Not that I sua,A,,n, that a revolution, in some de-
prmaisc you a prompt suceess,--for the i tree resembling that of which I have
French :Lrevet but children stammering , trared to you the outline, is likely to
in theirNati],na! A_embly,--no order,-- - take pl'_ce ; but of this time must be the
no _e,tuenee,--no diseussion,--they are i test."
driven to and fro by ehanee,--anybody ! Tt:e following piece of pleasantry (in
will be presi0ent, and they have all Beutbam's handwriting) professes to be
the mania for doing all. Imagine au , a letter written by Miss F , to Miss
assembly comp.sed of di_ordant ele- i V ,, giving an account of Bentham
ments--the commons have incensed the i himself:
clerzy by takinz away the tithes,--tl_c i " Well, was there ever anything so
nvbilitv are still exasperated t,v the re- I designing as Lord L. ? I might well
memln:anee of their forced unit;n.---they i hav_i my suspicious : and the oddest
consider themselves ,'_sprisoner,- of war, accident in the world has enabled me to

: and men make no sincere pe_'e with ' convince you of the justice of them, by
"T their conquerors. The two parties only i sreh proofs as you could little have ex-

agree each to check the other, and to peeted. Just new, Mr B., as he was
hold the whole assembly in a do-nothing i leaving the room, pulled out his hand-
fermentation." - I kerchief, and the enclosed dropt out of

A speculation of Lord V(yeombe's, his pocket unperceived. As it fell into
in a letter dated from Petersburg, Oct_- one of the elbow-chairs, where he was
her 17th, 1789. is worth preserving:-- sitting, next mine, the handwriting

"It may fairly be presumed, that, at involuntarily caught my eye : so, as no-
no very distant Period, the situation of body happer_ed to be looking that way,
the southern parts of this empire will be I whipped it up, and here you have it.
materially altered. When the Turks are Send it me back, that I may toss it
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into his room _mm day when he is not ! done but patience. Don't you think it
there : tie will think lie dropt it there Twas rather unkind in Lord L. to take
himself. You see I,ord L. knew what '.us in that manner, at a disadvantage?
he wx_ al,out, and knew how n,uch we i 31i._sE. says, it was only thoughtless-
were against lmvin_ Mr 13. here ; so he ! heSS---but I w,n't believe anysuch thing.
writes to him to beg our leave ; but as ! That's no f-ibte vf Lord L's. I am sure ;
we" heard nothing from him, we c_,n-'.a.- if it. were pt,ssible tie could have so
clude he was afraid to write to us, and ' _o.n forgotten at1 that we said to him
that Lord L., when he saw him, t(,ld i at,out the loners. That comes of your
him some st_n:v or -ther, to mak,- him : not being here: if v-u had, a glance
believe we had forgiven him. I t;rg_t : from vouwouldbave l_eensutIMent--not
to tell you, he said that lie had written that _.ouwould have been put to the ex-
the other letters _ hich are escaped : one. he would riot have dared men-
a further iournal of the society, which i pense, for. . _ tion any such thing. I can't think, for
he burned on finding that mine of us my part, what Lord L. can see in the
took any further notice _,fthem; another, man. that he wants always to have him
a penitentiary letter t. Lord L, which ab,,ut him, lie seems so attached to him;
he wrote in a fit of the zripes, and and so says Miss E. ]_ut you know he
burned because it was t(), fo,,lish, likes to have odd l,cople about him, and

"W.uhtyou have thought it ? Wy- always did. Then these political men,
combe is as bad as B. llere we have it is so diiticnlt to know what to make

got Mr B. again. We said everything of them : they may have their reasons
you desired us to Lord L. ; and as there for lmrl*ouring" such fellows, dmt they
came no more t;,olish letters, we were in won't let us women hear o£ Though
hopes we should see nothing of the fool- he pretends to tell you everything, I
ish writer for the time at least. Lord have my suspM_,nsto the contrary: and
L.. us you may imagine, said what he this. an_onzst otherthin_s, is aproofofit.
could t'o excuse him; but as he saw it I Wh,, c.m t_.ll hut th.tt 3it B. mayknow
wouht not do, he gave it up at last, and ! of something that L.rd L. has done--
there was an end, as we thought, of Mr i that my uncle Charles. if tie were to
t3., for this vear at least. Our evil stars I hear of it. would impeach him for? Lord
had decree_{ otherwise. T',_ther day, msI L., I do believe, is as honest as an of
we were at L. House. talking about our i them ; but "w! _often heard them s_y it
returning here, as there is room for one. [ is impossible ti_at a man can have been

says Lord L., ' I have thoughts of tak- i minLster_, , without doin_ many. thingsin) down Mr :B. with me. if you have _'hich he could not answer f.)r, if he were
no objection.' ttow could we heil) our- I called to account. If so, he is more to
selves._ As there were other l,eolile in i be pitied than bl.'uned; and it may be
the room, to have said, No, would have i very neeessaD_ h,r hhn to keep this man
seemed particular. We looked at one l in good humor,r; be.,ides, though one
another, each expecting the other to i were sure of getting off, there is nobody
speak, and, as neither _poke, silence lthat wouhl like to be broua-ht into
gave consent, and so it was concluded. I trouble, you know, if they could help it.
You may imagine what pa_-sed when ! To do the man justice, he has not broke
3Iiss E. and I found ourselves alone, i out yet, that we know of, in any shape,
We vowed we would not suffer it; but _1 don't recollect anything in particular
who should attack Lord L. about it ?-- ! that he has done or said amiss as yet,
there was the diflieultv. Miss E. wanted ! either during the journey or since ; nor
to put it offup,n me, saying, it was more ! Miss E. neither. IIe has not offered to
my concern than hers, as I should be I knock down Miss E. once, nor me

lagued with him most. I said. it would i either, thoua'h he has had several books
ook very odd forme to speak about such ! within his reach. One thing is, indeed,
athing instead of her; and _o, as neither i certain--he is grown mighty humble
of us could pluck up ceurage to be i since his disgrace, and hardly dares to
spokeswoman, there was nothing to be 1look up or open his mouth. This is worse
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tt_n before : if you must be troubled 1than enough about such a sulLiect. Bat
with one or t'other, better have a merry i what else can one write abeut ? For
fool, say I, than a melancholy madman, i there is not a creature here but him.
tie has not dared to tease me yet, at 1 " Miss E. joins with me ill love, am!
least, about reading ; and as to writing, i so fiu'th : Kiss my d_ar cousins for me
I think he hr_ had enough _f that to _a thousand time_, and believe me ever,
mortifv hina for a while. I don't think ' my dear aunt, &c. &c.
he wi_| be saan at that again, after the " Excuse the trouble I .-hall have pnt
mortifications he has undergone. Sup- you to, _,omake out this scrawl--the
pose now, y,,u were to give him a line pens here are so bad that I declare I
or two to tell him you will endeavour hardly know my own handwriting.
to forgive him, and that one thing, I will " Don't let Miss E. know what I say,
venture to say fi)r him, that if ever a but the truth is that Lord L, does just
creature of h_s sex had a true respect what he pleases when you ,are not here.
for one of ours, he lm_- for v,m. This [ " Yesterday, for example, as saon as
will set him t,* rights again i" as it now tea was over, as you were not here to
is, he goes moping about the house at play at, cribt)aze with him, he took him-
such a rate that it i_ enough to give _me self off to the Land of Nod_ where he
the vapours to look at him. Miss E.. remained till supper time.
speaks to him now and then. and so d_, I, Jl "Perhaps you gave him the meeting,
to try to raise his spirits ; but all won't i aml he got his usual number of ,games,
do, while he is in disgrace with you. ;m spite of distance. I would have
I don't mention this as any meri't in l asked him whether that was not the
him, only that it serves to show that i case, if Mr B. hadnot been hr. Miss E.
there is one thinz in which he i,. like , was bu,-y at, her plans and'etevatluns,
other pe.ple. P,y Miss E.'s advi,,e, I andthcres'ttMrB, hkeapo,_t, andnever
let him accompany me a_ain : you know i said a word to me ahout music, until it
itwouldlooki_articulartorefu_ehim;and ; was time ahnost t,, have done. Ieould

1- 3Iiss E. ob_-erves, that as you know wire i nr,t help wishing tbr vou. were it only
st.eros to like music, I may as well make . to have given him one of your lectures
use r_fthis nmn as n-t, to "ke_.p my hand ,npon behaviour."
in, as I can't have Mr Schuman here. i Bentham visited Oxford in this year
As Lord L. says, I d,_n't think he ever ! with the young Earl of Shelburne. In
means any har_n ; and when he does. or i the chambers of Mr Parker, afterwards
says anythin_ amiss, it is only through ! Earl of Mvrley, Canning, then a youth
ignorance; thcn you know how suhmis-_with a freshman's gawn on his shoul-
sire he is, so tb:_t one might do what ders, waspointedout hyLordLansdowne
one wouhl with him, if it were worth t_ Bentham as one likely to become the
the while. ! Prime Minister of England.

" I can't say but that I thought you i A letter, dated Tobolsk, 3d Decem-
rather hard upon him, when you re- ] bcr, 17s9, from Colonel Bentham to his
preached him with not having leanlt of i brother, gives some interesting particu-
you what you had never tried to teach i lars of t[;e state of thin_ in the South
lfim. Not'that he did, or _aid anything I Eastern Rus_-ian frontier :-
at that time, to call far it ; hut as Lord i '" I wrote to you at my setting off for
I-I. was hv and nobody else, I thought _.Siheria, telling you of my having re-
it would !_ave been a g,,o.1 opportunity '_ceived the command of two battalions,
for him. No lessons, a.--you have often _tbelonging to the corl,s there : each bat-
observed, are s,, impres.-ive as those '.talion is similar to the one I commanded
which are offered by contrast, and it was I at Crichoff, but they are a great distance
in this view that the wise Spartans ex- I one from the other, according to myde-
posed their slaves to view in a state of _sire. The one, at which I am at present,
intoxication, in order to inculcate so- _occupies a space of about 200 versts, on
briety on their children. I the frontiers towards the Kirg;ses : you

[ "Enough, you will say, and more _will _e, in the map,-a line of fortresse_
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and foreposts, as they are called, (how I prince, I am preparing to despatch this
little soever they d_serve that _tame.) Mr Newton express to Petersbur_z.

all along the Kirgisian frontiers ; all I " I am at pre_nt at Tobolsk ; in theth,,se from Chernovitsh to Semiarsk. month of June, I was here in my way
besides my batt_li,m, which is quartered to my batt.tlion, au,t I then desl,[_tche_t
within that dist-mce, together wit}, ,_o , the l::m:liehman l had brought with me
much of the frontiers are under my ira- ] frmn (_'her,_on,to examine the m,uth of

mediate command, during my rosiden(.e J the river Ob, and a snmll part of the co'tst
here; Yarnischofl; which is" likewise a _of theWhite Sea, with a view of attempt-
town, should be my quarter_-, an,t the iing a communication wi:h Archan,zel.
house there is lar_er anti somvthina bet- i There is no doubt of this passu_e bei_%
ter than the Criehoff,,ne L-; but as the " " " "- "at certain tmm_. practicable; but the
eommerce or barter with the Kirgise is ,,l:ie_-t is the ascert'tinin/ the degree of
carried on at Korohofl, ;50versts to the . danzer and delay oee:isioned })v the
n_rthward, I choose rather to reside _,drifts of ice. whici_, even in ._umm_er,by
there the short time I _-hall pr,,bably [ certain winds are brought np<,n the
remain in one place. My neizbl,mrs, [ coast, so as entirely to in_errul,t the
the Kirgises. arc as pcacea},le at i,re,-ent I naviguthm. _mle oi:thc pe(,i_le areeome
,_ one could wiAl,--and though they i 1,w4:, havinz made a chart of the river
steal a few cattle, or now aud then a ! an,t part ,_f the Gulf. But a Rus,ian• , {

nmn or two, upon laying hold of one of i cal'tain" with some of them, will i)axs the
the tribe, everythin_z is returned. They I winter in re, yelling by land about the
a.ssemhle every dav-ml the <_therside _;f I eoa-t. The la,-t .,ummer they h'ut no-

the river lrtish, w]fich marks the boon- II thing but an q,en boat ; but: for next
dar_7, bringing with them skins of dig year, 1 hope to tlnd mea:> of buih!in_
feront kiv._ls, horses, exen, and sheep, i }hem a vessel in which tbov may go to
These they barter for cheap clothes, i sea. An officer, and 50 "men °I have
leather, ir(;n-work, and trmnpm T orna- I t,r,m_ht with me "fr,ml my battalion, are
ments. It is reported that tL'ere are to be emp]-yed in prel)al:ing a ves_el for
some mines of sih'er and gold, as well this expedition.
as copper ; I ran, therei;n'e, preparing to "ilaving settled this business, I set
set out in two or three days, on an ex- off fi,r my odler /,attalim_. which is at
pedition among-st them, not coneeivin_ ab-ut :;.?it0 ver,<s _ 2_00 nli!es from
they. are people any ways to be afraid henee. "rod .th,,,dt the same distance frmn
_,L My General will not give me leave the other. Its quarters wero on the
to _,,o more than 50 versts into their , other side of the lake La,kal, in the
country, but when I get so far, no one neigl_bmwhood of Kiuktha. It w,_s for
can stop me, and I must be doingwhat no the purpose of getting more intelligence
one else has done before me. I about the Chinese fr, mtiers, that I chose

" After having spent about five weeks this hattali_,n bell,re the spring. It is
with the Kirgise. and in that time rode probable I may tt:en go to Petersburg,
about 120o versts in their country, 1 and I have l,ermissi_;n to take a trip to
returned, well pleased with nay journey. [England; hut if my l,r_:iects here are
As I had an Englishman with me. a ] atten,led to, they n-my keep me here
lieutenant in one of our battalions, he .another year, bei_ore I can go even to
kept a journal of our tour in English; i Petersburg.
you shall one day or other have a copy i " I nmy truly say. I am pleasantly
of it. This Engiishman. of the name _;'fi circumstanced eneugh,--enjoying a de-
New_ton, is son of a gentleman of pro- }gree of respect from those I associate
perty in Newcastle; he served at the I with, amI meeting with none, who, if
taking of Oehakotl; and then, ag his i thevwere disposed, dare t*_give me any
desire, was sent to me by Prince Po- ] vexation, ltere, at Toholsl_. at least, I

temkin ; he arrived just i'n time to ae- / can associate with people of philosophy,
company.me to the Kirg4se; and, as I t intents, and amiability: moreover, the
have various propositions tomake to the ] variety of my projects, and a present
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good state of health, leave nothing but J as a counsel, although possessed of abi-
my attachment to England to cause any i lities equal to any attainment in the

regret. ', law, found himself obliged to quit the
" _Vhile I was at Cherson, at the i practise of it, frmn theeonsideration of

breaking,,ut of flue war, Admiral Mord-!its subjecting him to tile neeessity of
winoff had or lers to _ive passports to i nudntaining imliscriminatoly the cam_
any who would fit out privateers, as of chicanery and thlsehood, as well
well in the Mediterranean and Arehi- that of right and justice. But he_
pelage, as in the Black Sea; but few nevertheless, continued to devote his
people ofenterpri._.epre_entedthemselves tinm and his thoughts to the improve-

to obtain _ueh permissi,m. A Greek of ment of jurisprudence in general, and
the name of l.amhro, whom the prince the develvpment of error._ in the legal

had taken int,, the _'ervice with rank of system, net only of his own country,
captain, seemed the fittest of all men for hut even of France, in c.mseqaence of

such enteri,ri.-_es; hut m m,,y, the m,_st the l_evolutiun that had lately taken
essential article, was wanting, place there ; and to that end, he eom-

L,,_terws and card-playing I had municated to the Natiml:d Assembly at
ahrays avoided; but. in this case, be- Paris a plan, to be adopted by them tbr
sides the views nf gain, the idea of tim improvemmlt and cstahl'ishment of
setting au examl_le, and arising enmity a legal jurisdiction in that cmmtr).,
ag'alnst the Turk,, induced Mvrdwinofl' which w:_s so well reeeivcd, that he had
and me to raise a sum for dmfitting,ut their public thanks and aeknowledg-
of Lamhro. 31,mtwim)ff gave 30(;o ments, as appears by one of their perle-
rubles, and I and tx_o t,thers 101}0 each; diem publications tu the followil_.g el-
and with thi_, we _-ent him off to LeT- ' feet : viz.
horn, where he tltted out a vessel, and. i Uu Extrait,

prize after prize, heca_me master of .ha Courrierde 1)rore*,oe,.¥o. 121.
twenty-two sail. (if these, some were = Pour servir de suite aux Lettres du Cte. de

IN lost; but before i left Cherson. alth,,u-,h , Mirabeau i_st,- Commettans.
we had (rot nt, account of him of the Seaneesdu Land:22 aU 23 Mars_ 1790, p. 123.

profits cleared fl'.m his prizes, I shouht vAm_:r_.

have found no u.fiiea, • in splling my ,vEaT,,r_r.xr.

share. 1 ch(,se rather to'take my chance "Danscemomenz oh l'As_-embldeva s'oeeuper
of the future suecee_; and, according to de l'Orgam.-ation du P,uvoir Judieiaire, nous
the newspapers, our Lamhro (called presentons ',i nos Leeteurs eomme une variet_
always Maior Lambr_,) l;as ,hme w,m- , des plus interessa.utes, l'extrait suivaslt d'uu
der_-. Besides so immen.-e]y rich prizes, outrage manuserit de M. Bentham, sur le
he has taken fortresses and islands, anti plan du Comit6 de Constitution. Cut anteur

Anglois, Fun des plus grands penseurs et des
dares al! the TurkCsh fi,ree. It is ten heroines les plus ver_ds duns la Jurisprudence
to one that he does not keep his head LegMativeqmexisten_ actueltement enAngle-
long (m his _houiders; but though I terre, a eon-a.:rd par pure phdanthropie, ua
have heard nothing from the parties temps preoieux a l'etude des Loisfran_'oi_,es_/_la recherche de eelles qul e-nviennent le mienx

l concerned, L have no doubt but that an earaetere lmtmnale_ et au× prineipes de ta

they will look after their interest, and constitution que l'A_semtdee a adop_ge."
that mine _ill necessarily keep pace
with theirs." An Extract,

I pussess a portrait of lqentham, Frol/, tl,. Courier of I'rorence, 2Vo. 121.
painted in 178.% on the back of which To serve as a Continuation of the Letters of
is this inscription :-- Count de Mir_beau to his C:mstituent_.

The Sessions of Monday 22 to _3 ot .March,
TuE PeItTnArr c)i."J_:ItE._IYBENTItAM_EsQ. 1790, page 123.

OF LINCOLN'S INN'.
V.C,R1ETI'.

"A rare example of the most disln- tm'_rtsra:zxr.
terested, shrewd, and independent spirE, " At the moment when th," Natloa_d ks_m-
wh% soon after he was called to the bar bly was going to be emph_yed _bout the Or-
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ganizationof the JusticiaryPower,we l_es_t reverses upon the occasion of the death
to our readers, as a variety the most interest- of the late king, and the accession of hisin_, a manuscript work of M. Bentham upon
the plan of the ConstitutionalCommittee. This present maiesty, and were introduced
English author, one of the deepest thinkers, into the picture for the purpose of de-
and most conversaa_tin Legislative Juri_ru- noting the time when it ,_s drawn, he
deuce of any who are now in England, has beingthena memberof Queen's College,
consecrated, from the purest principles of phi- Oxford. to which lit was admi£ted when
lanthropy, his _'aluable time to the study of •
the French laws, to the examination of such he was but thirteen years of age, and
as are most suitable to the natmnal character, where lie took his degree of A.B. at the
and to the principlesof the Constitution which age of sixteen, and his subsequent de-
the Assemblyhas adopted." , . gree of A.3I. bv the time he was twenty,

by which, msI_was informed, he became
"' And should this portrait ever chance the ynungest graduate that had ever been

to fall into the hands of "my one (besides in the regular course of education of
his own family) that may have tile lea_st either of our universities. With respect
inclination to know more of him than is to the violin, which makes a part of the
above related, there is another portrait pictm_, it gives me occasion to mention,
of hinl in full length, which, in t789, th'_t before he was five yetlrs old, tie
was made a present of by his father to wanted much to know the meaning of
the Marquis of Lansdowne, at Lans- ' musical note_; and being toldthey couht
downe HoaseinBerkeleySquare, aceom- Jriot be explained but by means of some
panied with a letter, explanatory of some instrument, a friend made him a present
particulars of that portrait, which, as it of a kind of violin called a kit ; and as
contains a further account of the origi- lie had an ear, he was soon capable of
nM, and w_s honoured with an answer ! playing several tunes, which afterwards
from his lordship, expressive ofhisesteem : encouraged me to give him the assistance
for the eriginal, may pos_-ibly },e con- _!of a master of the profession. That he
sidereal as not altogether unworthy of _.has at present, and has atwavs had so
notice by those wh_,se curiosity mav'lead _much of the philosopher in ifim, your
them to drop their eye up,,n'the letters ; lordship will probably think it the tess
themselves, which are literallyas follows, I to be wondered at when I tell you that
viz. :_ ! some of tho_e who knew him w[len only

• _I_ Good LORD,--_t our acceptance [five years of age, used to call him by
of a portrait of my eldest son is so fiat- thatname ; and if tie really was one, he
tering a testimony of your lordship's must, indeed, be said to be the Minute
friendship and regard f_r the original, Philosopher, although lie could not be
that ] cannot let it go without making supposed to be one of those whom the
my acknowledgments fi_r the honour it late Bishop Berkeley attacked with so
does him, by giving it a place where much spirit in abook'hepublished under
there is so noble and valuable a c(,llcc- tile title of the ' Minute Philosopher.'
finn, that I could wi_h the piece itself These few anecdotes I have taken the
had more pretensions to such a distine- liberty to mention, by way of explana-
tion. The portrait, at least the capital tiou of the picture, is theonly addition
part of it, I mean the head. was done by your lordship would have occasion for
Frye, a painter of no small eminence in to know as nmch of the person they re-
his time, and wa_ then h,oked upuu as late to as his father, since, to the best of
a very striking resemblance, how little my recollection, lie has past more days,
likeness soever there ms,; appear to be and slept more nights under your lord-
now; but by the death of Frye before it ship's roof from the time of his going
was finished, the under part was the from Westminster School to Oxibrd,
work of a different, and I am sorry to than he has ever done under mine.
say of an indifferent hand. The two " As natural as it may be for a pa-
stanzas inscribed on it were part of a rent to extendhis views and wishes with
copy of verses of my son's own composi- respect to his children, I am, however,
tion in the collection of the university, become so much of a philosopher by con-
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tracting mine as to content myself with i has added little to the clearness of tim
the reflection, that the s_tisfa_tion my]first eoaoeption :_
son enjoys arises so much from himself, ]
that no accidents of life are likely to I Bcntham's Draft.

, deprive him of it while he h._ "that! " The Suddor-Ad_wlut presents itself
_hare of the health and soundness of 1here, of course, to every one who reeot-

mind which he has at present, and which }lects anvthlug of Fn_lish-East-India
i seem to promise to be lasting. Judicature. To othel_ how cau this
, "That it may long continue to be so oriental field of judicature be pointed
,. when I am no more, is a wish with out ? In English there is no name for

which, I persuade my_lf, y,mr lordship it. In Hebrew some have rendered it
will have the goodness to allow me to Acddama. To complete the triumph
conclude the trouble I have now given of iniquity, the chapel of St Stephen is
you, together with the ,_stmance that I now also marked out for an Acddama.
am, with the most tx,rfect regard, my Is there nobody left whose honest zeal
good lord, your lor&hii/s most obedient will stand forth once re,re and endeavour
and very humble servant, to cleanse it from such contaminatien ?

Does it fdh_w that, because one parlia-
¢_ JERE rr. BENTHASL

mcnt has refused to punish a Judge for
" QuceJ{s,Vq_eare_P:ace, m_t having reprieved acriminal indubita-

" ,St James's Park, Nov. 24, 1789." blyguilty, anotherwill refuse topunish ¢"

_ tIiah II:_c,,mSe, Romil_'s Draft,
" 2.Sth No,'eml._r. 1789. '" The Sudder-Aduwlut must here

" DEAR SIR._N_') one couht make occur to every one, who is at all ac-
me a more acceptable present than th,: quaiuted with the hist_,ry of English-
picture you have been so good as to,,end East-India Judicature. T,, those who

. me <,fwear son. The character you give are strangers to the di,-;zraceful history,
of hi,_, makes hi_ society inwthmhie tt, lit mu_t be difficult to express all the
me. wha.,e lot it has he'en, hitherto, t.o i ideas which the right word conveys.
spend my life in a political h¢_pital. _Ti_e Ilebrcw lanzuaze, in,leed, has a
His ,lisinterested.,less and orizinalitv of I word which amy ,-.erve to exldain them,
character, refresh me as much a._"the whichm,_st meu'havc heardof---AcehIa-

country air d,,e_ a London physician, ma. The Sudder-Adawlut willnot, it is
Besides. Lord Wycombe loves him a.- to be h,qwd, be forcotten by the members
much as Ida ; so that his portrait will -f the British Parliament, now that they
be sure to be respected for two _.en,-ra- have a livinzmemorial of it amonz them-
tions : but I beg you will s_v nothin_ to _elvcs ; fi,r it will hardly be contended
him of the present which you have t,e,.'n that a res<,lution by one parli'nnent not
so ge:d a_ tv make me. I,, pr,,<e.ute for one crime: can (,perate

" I hope you will present my re_l,ects a_ a bar to the prosecuti,m .f any other
to Mrs Bentham, and that you will be- parllamcnt for any r,r}_ercrimes, A re-
lieve me, with great regard, _¢ourfaithful ,-alul{on of the llou-e of Commons not

.. humhte servant, to prese,'ute, will hardly he thought to
""I.a_sDowyt:, have the wonderfifl e!fi'eacy which the

'"To ,]erea . Bentham, Esg.'" taw of England ascribes to the ldng's
pardon, tha_ of savin_ the ell'cadet from

" Msts Cvar%t'_ is _T Qt'_sq_:_.'" punishment, not .nly of the offcnee of
As an example of the diflk,rcnt styles which he h_ been convicted, but for all

of Bentham and Romilly, I give a pus- forme_' crimes ; and of doing away with.
sage. a.s it was originally written by the not only the amenability to law, but even
former and improved,m by the latter. It the criminality of the offender; so that
can scareelvbe denied thatthe emenda- a man who st_)od one day at the bar of

; tions have enfeebled the text--and that the ttouse, charged with crimes and
the diffuseness of the elaborating critic misdemeanours_ shall, by the magic of a

_, VOL.X.
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single vote, be qualified to take his seat "Lo,_k first at the large table at the
among the prosecutors of 1._DLt.'_DELIN- end : it may perhaps save you the trouble
qcr:x('_'." of looking into the bo.k : at any rate,

Tl,.e fvllr,wln_ is a letter written at do not plaaue yourself with the archi-
this period to Brissot :_ tectural details, tlun over the preface

and the e,mtents heft)re each volume.
B_xTu*_ TOBI_I<_OT. Supplicate Madame Brissot's protection

" I have to thank you, my worthy for it ; and if she has patience to read
friend, for your kind letter, received mlv part of it, let it be the letter on
through the hands of a gentleman,-- Sci,c_ol_. The book, though printed, I,_L_
Baneal I believe his name is,--and se- never been made public here. If you
veral 1)amphlets of yours which necom- can find time for reading anything more
panie,[ it. Iwrite ['his n()t fi)r the ,ake about it than as above, the best way
of telling you with wh:tt pleasure [ re- would be for you to get from M. G'_r-
melnt,er you, and how nluch I wish to ran the nmm(_dr in French, which was
be remembered by you, nor fi_rthe sake too long, as you will see, to copy ; and
of letting you know what a great man ] suppt,_e he would make no difficulty
I mu become here. npon the strena_th of ill sh,)wing y-u a short letter which ae-
being ahle to reckon M. Bri_sot in the conlpanied it."
nmnber ef lily friends : 1 have to,, pro- Nothit_,a can more strongly show the
per a sense of the value of your time to hi__,he_timation in which Bentham was
think of takinz up any part of it with t£,h] 1,v Lord Lan,-d,_wne. than the el,l-
common compliments or even amicable lowin_ letter of Imrd L. to the l)uke
renlembran('es, de la Rochefoucauld :--

'" It is fitr the sake of ,endln_ you a
book. which I send likewise to M. Gar- " Lo_,d,)n, 1st AlwiZ, 1790.
ran de Coulon, containing an account of " MoNs_Elru lm I_)Le,--Mr Bentham's
a project of inlprovcment for which there name is already known to you, at least
is but too mu('h room in every country, Mr I)mUollt tells nm that you read and
and, I am afraid, not least in France : admired a short tract of his upou 'l'oli-
it is a mill for grinding rogues tmnest, tical Tactics,' and wm may have read
and idle men imtustrious2: I shall say another work of his, n(,tic_.d by M. de
no more about it, as it say, hut too much 3iirabeau, l_i,on ' U_ur_'.' IIe ha_-.._inee
f,r itself, the new organizatiml _f the judicial es-

"To M. Garran de C_,nlon I s-nd an tablishment ha.* heen proposed in the
extract of it in Frelleh,&,ne by a fl'iend National A;semtdv. applied himself
of yours, whP'h I wish to get l_ef,,re the with ineredihle dili)enee tt, sift the pro-
National As_,_,ml)lv iu some shape el" po..ition to the hottom, and to suggest
other. The interest he has been plea.-ed another, frmn the be,t and purest mo-
t,, Take in lay W-l'ks in so public a man- fives po_-sible. IIe has, for several years
nor, pt, inted hinl out as the prr)pere_t past, devoted his whole time to the study
per.-'on, imloed the c,nly person, to _ h(ml of general pri_lciples, and k-, by an hun-
[ cmdd sen,1 it, tlmu_h, in every other dred degrees, the most capable person in
re.peel, the nmst l,erikwt stran_zer to me. this country to judge of the subject. He
l shall say na nmre re you. You love has just finished, and sends by tile mail
year etmntry, you love mankind, you of this night, through the channel of the
"love that s,wt" of morality, and that amba.ss_utor, one hundred e.pies to the
al,me, which has their tmppiness for its President of the Assembly ; and what I
object. If y(-i think the Imdeet a need would request of you, M. le Duc, would
mw.--sueh a one a_s promises to *that, be, to have it understood that it is the
end,_anything I eouht say ta you in work of no ordinary person, that his time
private would be nnneeessa}y ; if other- ' is valuable, and tt{at his work certainly
wise, anything I eouht say to you in the i deserves more fl_an ordinary attention.
same manner would be to no purpose. "I love him very tenderly m_ _ man,

The Pa_optieon Peniteaxtiary, '.to the full as much as I admire him az
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an author, and look up to him as a law- I I was in London yesterday (Friday)
yer ; but this makes no part of the me- 1when yours arrived'here; and to-day I
tire of anything I say. I know, M. le I could not leave off kissing it, time
Due, that you are govcn_ed by motives ! enough to answer it, before the post
ofamuehhighernature;andlflattermy-i went-out: so this of mine will not go
self that you/zive me credit for not being i from hence till Monday._Ita ! what
insensible to the santo feelings in regard ! does the fellow say? Kissing, indeed ?
to your country, as well as my own." i Yea, madam, with submi_ion, kissing.

I _zlve some farther fragments of Bent- *1Is there any law against, kissin,g] pe,a r,
,, ham's phtyful correspondence with the : and that at Mmndred miles distancefrom

1Miss of Bowood :_ I the haml that wrote it ? ....

"Which of my guardian angels, I i "Well, it is a rare thing for one poor
wonder, is this ? The gravity and dig- fruit mortal to have three guardian
nity bespeaks my former correspondent; angels, but this last is a s',ul severe one!
but the cypher on the seal seems to You who know all my pursuits, will
indicate a new one. The ice, too, if you be pleased to give me _ list of those
my thermometer does not flatter me, is {n which I have manifested this want
not quite so hard as it used to be: a of perseverance? As to the Yrench
spark or two of the comI_ssion I once business, the time for perseverance is at
experienced in a manner not to be for- an end, and yet I persevere. A sixth
gotten, seems to have fallen upon it. number is at the printer's complete_
Favours like this are a bmmty upon and more than half of it printed; not
ill-humour. I must e'en pout on were to mention others, which may as well
it only in this view, as a froward child, come from my executors as from me,
that ha_ been used to have its crying It is very good in you to tal_e me under
stopped by sugar-plums, keeps on roar- your wing, and very natural to recom-
ing to get more of them. Query, what mend me to your other proteg[% the
degree of perverseness wouht t;e suN- bishop and archbishop. Bishops must
cieut to procure a sugar-phun from Miss be strange bishops, if angels speak to
F ? . . . ' them in vain. Ureter such inspiration,

"Come now, I will give you a piece it would be incredulity to doubt the
(ff dramatic criticism. Did you ever willingness of their spirit; but what
happen to hear the true lti._torv of[could thcir flesh do for other_ in an
Othello, and what it was made _him :assembly that ha._ decreed to reduce
take on so when he fimnd the handker- ; them to skin and bone? Na, madam ;
chief wasgone ? It wastheineonvenience there, or elsewhere, I persevere, with
l'e e,nside:'ed it would put him to, to reverence be it spoken, for mere perse-
get such another in Cheapside..Al, ro2os, verance" sake, and without the smallest
how many people lm_'e you just now at prospect hi,on earth. I have preached
I_owood ? When you write next, could t. them : they have tutored their backs
not you go round the company, apron upon pr_aeh_nents, with a contempt
in h_'_nd,and collect enou_rh, at a penny ,_e'n'celv. execs, lc,t he, that which they
a-piece, to put the matter up,,n a lev_q have manifested over and over again
for me in point of e,mvenience ._ fbr their own succe_.._,,rs,for over and

'" _ec what it ia to be a _uardi'm ever, wh_,se hancL_ they are tying knot
m_gol: to have no passions, and t. b_, afterknot, satisfied tbat, with the preseut
made up of notbingbutprudence! 8u,.,h im'egularly eh,,_n and _mi-aristoerati-
superior beings know not how t,_ lower cMty composed as_M_ly, so lives and
themselves, even in idea, to the condition die_ all will of their own, together with
of poor, frail, sutl'erin_ men: one of all common honesty and common sense.
whom would not hate three w,rd_, They have reieeted my preachments;
though i_;were only on the out_,ide, from and now what remains for me, but to
the hand in question tor elovenpenee take a leaf out of the hook of di_tp-
three-farthings ..... p,_inted preachers, my predecessor and

'_This ought _;ohave gone _,onel; hut I first namesake mnoag the number, _md
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follow up my rejected preachments by you know of has led me of late to con*
crnakin_ prophecics._ . . . sult with an architect, a man of rertu,

" () rare Mr Rmnillv! what a happy that other great men have e,msulted
thin_ it is to 'succeed hey(,nd expres- likewise. Calling at his house t'other
sion,' where a man would wi.-h beymld day, by aplrointment , at half-past 12,
expres_ien to succeed! VVhat would no Mr R. was there, nor was expected
Mr Romilly give to see this concluding till 2.* Instead ,,f him_ I was introduced
paragraph, were it pos,_il,le that a sue- t_, the pretty Mrs R., an old Com-tan-
eess, which is no secret evt.n to me. tineple acquaintance, lie came in
sh_mld be so t_, the succeeder._ Ytru rather sooner titan expected, and found
angel, who know everything that t,as_es, us oceupied_how, do y_m think ? Just
or does not pass in the b,som of me, a aos you and I might be : she at her
sinner, so much better than I do myself, pia;_oforte--I _raping upon a fiddle.
say how long I have entertained so lie ceuht n,_t imagine who his wife had
heroic a friendship f,,,r 3Jr Romilly._ g,,t with her. There were but twnfiddle-
That I rezardcd and esteemed him, on t,layers ever came there--Mr such-a-
account of so much a_ I know of his one and Mr sueh-a-ene. And he knew
political principles, I was my-_c!f aware; that tl,ey were both at a great distance.
but friendship is with me a ,,__credname, Be_idcs being pretty, which is nothing
scarcely employed till alter a degree of to anybody 1ut her husban,t, and paint-
mutu%l expl'mation and q,_ch,:m,mt ing, and speaking all lan/u:,_es as well
d_t c_eu_"which seemed airpreachin z, but, a_ any nm_ter ever hear, l. she plays ui,,,n
as yet, has scarcely taken place b_.twlxt the pianoforte beyond expres,i.n, which
me and Mr Ibm, lily. Ilows_revcr that will doubtless g_ve y,,u _ati_-faction on
be, to confess the truth, (t\,r I know you account of my f_,n,lnes-_ for music, net
loveto amuse y_mrself with cunfi_s.-ions,) to mention virtuous and accmnplished
this late inexl,licable success of his is pretty wr,nmn, who are to me wh.'tt
someh,rw or other better e:tlculated to pretty i,ietures are to wmr cold une!e.
raise him in my c,teem, than in my I question whether I shall be able to fix
affection. 're have _een the ,-.nne thin) him in Ireland. (an idea n,t of mine,
in ]{unie ch:mu./cr% w,_nhl 1.aw_ _iven hut _rfdlrVau._han'q. ify.uplea_e,)even
me a satibfm'ti,m t,rl-rab!v i,ure ; but in _ if I _r, there, t|c is t.ath t_, leave his
thi_ d_'lieate halian, ll,e ,],,_-,,i_ rather ,,f'. papa_ a queer, iml,crtinent old prig,
the .-tr(mgest. T,_ he thu_lu_gcdin, head i whom I saw ; an,1 he is frightened out
and _hould-r_. a man nee, l llet rel,]ne ; ! ':,f his wit_ at tire thou;._l_tsof eath boys
otherwise, to Ire _,ure.never wa.- man lu/- i and white boys, whtmi, he conceives,
ged in. head and slmul,lers, in :, m,,r,. '_f,,rm M1the liublin (.toni,any.
e_re;,_imls manner than this same hal,py I " tie talks ,rf aoing I,aekwards and
one 3It l{omillv. As to,the news v,m a.d_ fi_rwar,ls to da the business if hegets it,
al,,ut Bowood, this i_another in.,.}aneeof in which ease his rib. which is the host
omniscience ever,_ha,towing igtmran_'e, i part about hint. would, I suppose, be left,
D 1 a bit, madam an/el, weuhl San- J behind. I intend to have a magnificent
the P_mza have answered in my place, I organ, yon mu_t kn.w, t- help to hu-
did I _D"a _,ylhdrle that I know of ahtatt I manize, amongst other things, my brute
news. I was neither in the humour, ¢ in hunmn ._hape. It would be a good
nor had any pretension to put any such tlfing to bribe her with a magnifieent
queries ; but there are some sorts of orgnm, and the place of organist_ were
news which one gets without asking, and it only to take this Imor innocent crea-
which jump into one's mouth without tare out of the way of such specious men
its being sn much as opened for them. as your cohl uncle and his gruve s,n,
O rare. once more, Mr Romilty! ])id who, it seems, are not unknown here,.
not you hearagun go off,_ No, notL The way is, for one of them to go on
Well, now we arc talking about a gun: pretence of inquiring for the otlmr.
I will tell a story about an acquaintaa_ee " Mr Revely the architect. Seethecommence-
of your cold uncle's, The business that meat of Ch,ix.
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Wh_t charming thin_s axe paternal and I to a third person : but we ander_tood
fiSal "tfl_ction ! hut they arc their own ' one another ; and that is the end of lan-
sufficient reward, neither will get any guage. Jastiee. then, was to be prefer-
other there ..... [red to prineiples. Such then is the

" Does )'our mnniscience knaw any- maxim ; and the ai@ieatien of it is, that
thing stronger than my va_fitv ? Yc:_ ! those who have been preh.rred hint, and
my discretion ; and I will gi_:e you the as it should seem always will have, jus-

i most convincing proof of it. Nut a ' tiee on their side; and that justice was
I creature will ever know from me of my ' not, nor ever will be, on mine. It has

having received this angelic letter, more i been mv misfortune to conceive that, as
than he knows of any of the former to the t'uture at least, it is I who have
ones: that is. not a creature breathing, justice on my side, amt that nob,dy else
except sueh a., nmy have heard of them I h:_s; at. le,_,t for anything that was said
from the writers. If there be such a . in explanation at the time.
thing as soil-denial virtue, this is; for , '" i admit very freely, and find the
never was killg of Siam vainer of his i most, heartfelt satisfiwtiou in being able
white elel_h:mt, than I am of this favour . to acknowledge, that whatever di_tp-
from the whitest an,t most beautiful of ',pointmenL raypa_t h,,pes have met with,
all hands.--1 mean. ahvay,_ lm, vide,l you '.ha_ notl,in._ in it ine-nlpatible with ,iu_-
will be quiek and giveme such another: '.tice : a,hlin__, with equal frankne._s, that
otherwi.se it x_ii1 Vc_to all the I,apc.rs. :that satbfaction would altogether fail
and eelip__e,the Munro and Mac-_hat- line were the rc.nnant of them to meet
is-it ? controversy. Is m,t thL- in your _*i:h the ,ame fate.
eatalvgue of hone_.t note ._" i '" An_,ther satisfaction I have is, that

I there did not appear the smallest dis-I
Tl,e lnind of ilentlmm was sire,ugly : agreement between y,mr ]ord_hip's recol-

set vn oblainin_ a scat in l'arliamcnt, i lection and mine,_t" the eonversationsen
and he e_r.meiv(;dthat Lord Lansdewne i wbMl tho_e llol,e_ were f,mndcd. You
was pledged to Sling him in fi,r one of hi_-' mentk,ned parliament to me in the pre-
boroughs. Di,-_alT,)inte,! in his expee- ' ci.-c<ttcr,ns; a.-.king me wt_ether I shouhl
tart,ms, he a l ,_er:'%'' the f_,ll,_wha,z re- like t,, have a seat there. 31y answer
nmrkat.te letter t,._his hoble friend :-- was in _-ub-tance, that it. w_> more than

1 could possibly a_ssure myself how far
t3Lxr,.L_t io L, mD LX:;SDmVXE.x" I mig'ht be able to do an',_hing in such

"2d'_Lol{>.--3Iyreturnhithcrbrinzs a s;tuati(m; that, besides the want of
me t. the irk.-.omc bat neeessaxv task fluenev, theweaknessofmyvoire might,
of conclusive explanation. The £'ubjeet for au;zht I knew, be an insuperable bar
is no secret to you. Since the starting to my being able to make my,-elf l_eard,
of it, the sound of the word justice has in the literal _-ense of the word, m the
tingled in my ears. Everythinz turns ttouse; but at any rate in Committees,
hi,on tLe eoh_ci,tence er final disagree- ] flattered my.self I might do as well as
ment of _7oltr Lor, l_hip's _er_-ion and other people. 1 Sl,vke ac.-ordin_ tomy

! fears. It,,w could I speak otherwi,_e t,n
. mine. Tl':e last tinie I fouml you with i" the gout. and complaining of i'ts eflk,ets the sudden with re_ard to a situation

on year head. This wa._ an effeetual ] ef which the idea was so new to me ? I
bar to any discourse which might run i tifink it wa_s on that santo day your
any risk of mmmg to y-ur uneasiness, lord.-hil_ was pleased to say sevemt
It may be mswell as it is. Conversa- things about my fitness in other respects
tion is apt to draw into digressions, to ] for public business, and about the terms
leave things half explained. I revert to l of connexion, in such a ease, between a

" the first, morning. Justice. you said, {nmninor and a nominee. Admitting,
stood in your senile of pretens[vn above i and not discommending, the strictness
principles. The vpposition might seem [ of my princit,les, and my singularities

d would re,tuire explanation in that aml other you took no-
singular, an ']_-a_ _r_m__1_. 1 respects,rice with declared satisfaction that you
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saw in them, however, no reason to up- to r[_b of his tranquillitv the man you
prchen,1 their rendering me, as similar were markin;, out for your bosom friend ?
cau,_es had rendered other people whom What had I d_,ne to deserve, if any man
you had put into such a situati_n_Lord could deserve, such treatment at your
Stanhope, for instance,_visionary and hands ? Could I snpt,ose, ttmt to a man
hnpractieal,le. That it wa._ the way of tortured and worried as you had been,
somepeeple, LordLonsdale. forinst_we, a man of a frame of mi'nd surely not
to require of his nominees ml implMt naturally tmrd. and at that time. above
observance of his will, and that that was all mhers, worn and s_ftened bv a corn-
not your way: and that thouzh, as to the pticati(,n of distress, it was a matter of
great lines_ a man of courze w_)uld hardly . amusement to look out fi,r s_Jmeobscure
think of pitching upon one who_e n,,tien_ and unoffending individual, whom he
differed capiwAly h-ore iris own ; yet, as might bite, on pretence of an embrac%
to detaile, you should never think of and that all this confidence, and tender-
hampering men or exaetinz from them nes:.and kindness, was only a pr,_ject for
any compliances incompatible with their a good j,)ke ?
own,notions of honour :u_d propriety. "('onld there be a more decided bar-

" What wa_ I to think ,f all this ? gain in.'_tran_actionwhich, from thevery
Couhl I suppose a thing of this gc,rtwas nature of it. wa_ all grace and kindness
thus thrown out and dwelt upc,n without (,n the _,ne lmnd, all gratitude on the
reflection or desizn? Was there any other? _V_ it w,t. to every intent and
want of time for deliberation on your purpose, hut the technical form of wvrds,
part ? Are these the sort of things a l,romiso? "_Vasit natured, in such a
which pe_ple throwout without a mean- case, f,*r the one party to superadd, or
ing? Was it that sort of thing which p,)_slble h_r the other to require, a fc_r-
it wt_s natural for a veteran statesman, nml promise; or, con._istentlv with the
a man who had been Minister so often, smallest particle of _ratitude _]rdelicacy,
and in so many shapes, to toss like a to spell for such a thing in the most dis-
hone to the first animal that name in his tant r,mnner, or to couee'_vethat if'would
way, for want of knowing its value? superadd anything to his security ?
_,V_ it like an expedition to the play, Was there anything, on my part. like a
or a morning's walk to _ee t,]ctures ; a declining of the offer ? Was it so much
thing that might be mentioned one nm- as a _o[o ep'_scod_ari? Did m}t flank-
mont. and equally out of the memory of ness rather outstrip delicacy than .thor-
both parties the next ._ Could any nmn wise in g_dng even so fur its I did to
with the most decided intentions have meet it ,_
mentioned it in a more decided re:tuner " D_d the mention of the business

to one of whose inclinations on th:tt head come from anyb_,dy but yourself ? Was
it had not as yet occurred to him to be there the shadow of a prqjeet, or so
informed ? Was there in the nature of much :L_a hope or thought on my part ._
things any other or more deliberate way Did I take y,nl unawares, as designing
of mentioning it ? If it was not meant, men u_-ed to take Lord Granby ? Lord
it should t_ taken as art offer to raise Granbv used to lo_}k upon himself as
expectations not then determined to be bound _hy such engagements, though
fulfilled, was it not natural to have in- stolen from him by artifice. Shall Lord
termixed something in the way of cau- Lansdowne look upon such offers as no-
tion not t_ look upon it as _tbsolute ? thing, because made by him of his own
C,ould I suppe_ that an offer thus made accord to a man whose only reproach is
and dwelt upon in a t_;te-_-t¢:te was that of simplicity?
thrown out as a mere lure ; that the only " That it was a decided offer, which,
intention of it was to feed me with false when coupled with acceptance, makes
hopes, to sport with my sensibility and a promise, I could not suffer myself to
myg'ratitude, with mysympathy for your doubt ; one thing only prevented me
ownarltictions, with my honest and, asy,u_ front r%z,arding it -ts an um',-,mtit_o_,_l
well know, not interested ambitiou_ and and immediut_ _me. The only vacancy"
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apparently in view, wa_ that which bet\_re had a meaning, but this which in
seemed the natural result (,f w,urbreach now Iaentioned hasnone ?
_'ith Cohmel BarrS. 1 eouhl m,t tell, "' In this honourable and substantial
from anything you had at tMt time said offer, as it appeared to me_ I beheht, as
tome, whether the breach was absolute- I thought, a rich amends, not for any
ly irreparable : I eouhl not tell whether, neglect in not pr,,vidin;z for me in an-
in the event of its being irrepalabte, other way,--for, G,_d knows, I neither

[ some positive engagement or notions of eve:" had, nor e_ er conceived myself to
] exl:edieney n,ight not indtn.e you t- have the smallest fimndati_m fl)r eom-
lJ leave him in pos-.es._ion of hi's seat. plaint on that seore.--but for the mode in

_rhose two i_)ints, it seemed natural to which that _opposed eau_ of complaint
_appose, might, one or both of them. had so frequently been brought upon the
still remain undecided in w,m" mind. carpet.
This e,,n*iderati,,n was of it_If perfect- "The first time of my hearing anything
ly >utiicient to prevent my introduein_ to that effect, w_ in your powdering
the sul,jeet or saying a s'>qlal,le more room--Lt,rdWveombeeitherpr_,sent_or
upon it at any time, than wl',at v-ur backwards and forwards during the time.
own commnnic:_tions expre_qyealle_lf_r. , I had furnMled you, at your desire, with
_,Va._it f,,r me to take advantage of a a short paperm_ evidence, on the occasion
recent resentment to do anyt}ang that of IItistingg trial. It we.- froln that slight
might widen th,- hreaeh, t(, endeavvm" ; incident you seemed t_ take occasion,
to ct,mril,ute directly or indirectly t,, : mo_-tperfectly t. my surprise, to call to
your taking, any step which, in your mind yt,ur having never done anything
cooler moments, mi,_,'ht,be producti_e of t\_r me when in power--to speak of it
regret ,) Tl:e subject was distres._i_:g to with regret_to take notice of my never
you : in the natme ofthinff.- it could not 1;eying asked you for anything-2-" to ex-
})ut be _-:,in _l_e hi_he-t degree : what pres.- a sort of sensihility at the thoughts
yuu f.und relief in telli_:< me, I heard of my not having done so--to remark
with that sort of sympathy which you the d'ifferenee betwixt me and many. or
did not doubt of : what you did not tell mo_t others, in that respect, Seotehmen
me I ferbore to a,-k for. #Conscious that in particular--to recount a conversation
nothing in my 1,-wer could lessen your ' that had pas_d between you and my
afltiction_ all that remained for me was ' father, on the occasion of your expre_-
to take care net to say anythinz that by ' ing similar sentiments to him_and, in
prying into and probing into it might i conclusion, tt_ive me a formal eommis-
render it more acute. } sion to eonqder what wouht best suit rite

" If such as I have mentioned were my ] in the event of your coming again into
grounds for not heing able to look upon ' ottiee. At the iiearing of all this, nay
the oiler in any other light th:m that of', suri_rise was extreme, and nay satisfae-
a serious one. considering it in itself, and i tion, to eonfe.*s the truth, n,_t extraordi-
independently of all pa-.t di,,eourses and nary. Cmnim..shm. which was the tone
profe.ssions--h,m- much stronver those that pervaded the wlm!o, was a senti-
grounds appear when fortified by such a ment which it wa_ never my mnbition
reference! Ilow much had been said, to excite; and the lm_q_eet it atford¢,l
and how fl'equently, in public as well me, however new and nnexpeeted, did
as in priwde, indeed in a manner much not, I must eonfess, present it.-elf in tl,e
more public than I wished, in the way i e.hape of an equivalent for a sensation
of setf-aeeu.-ation, for not having done i which drew the blood into my t:ace.
anything h,r me at a time when the i Neither then_ nor ever. was it in my
means of doing so were in hand ? "Wt:en ! nature to take otherwise than in flood
an ofl;er so distinct, so expressly made, {part, what appeared t(, me to have kind-
of a matter of another kind, which was i hess for its principle. It would have
so perfectly within power, and so much ! been more consistent with that delicacy,
more valuable to me : Cuuhl I draw _ ' of which, on so many other occasions, I
line and say to myself, all that has gone ! ha_ witnessed mid experienced such
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strikin_ and abundant marks, and not entered in form upon the Preferment-
inconsistent either with the occm_ion, Roll: this was to ser_-e as a s_)rt of
wiLh f_,rmer declarations to myself, or public testlmonyof the degree of favour
evem if 1 apprehend it right, with the to which I had risen : this, you thought.
usual style of civility on such occasions, and, I suppose, thought t'ru/:__, would
if the i(lea of money had been masked : rai.-_ome in _he eves of the surrounding
under that of a regret (,f not havil_z " audience. Raise [ne or n,,)t in their eyes,
sllught an opportunity of giving the pub- it did not raise me in my own. Once
tic the advantage of whoever services : more, I flattered myself that there was
the talents of thc per_m in question : au end of such lmnours : e(,utd 1 have
might have enabled him to render. _ f,_reseen when they wouhl have been re-

" Parliament was th('n n',)t mentioned, peated. I w_u!d have taken sufficient
or even hinted at. unless in as far as it care to have kept out of the _ay of them.
mi;dit be supposed tt_ be glane_,d at under Still, I thanked yen fl_r it in my heart :

,, the name of politics, which it was sup- t\)r, once more, [t is not in my nature,
lmsed, and by m, mean_ witt,)ut gromLd.-., any more than I believe it to*be, in wmr._.
that 1 should not be very ea__er to take to take any otherwise than as a°kind-
a part in : but th;tt a ph(ee at (hie of t!_e hess what seemed meant as such.
:Board, wa, what v-u had in view. Sup- _"()no nmre of these h,mours, thou.':h
p(,vine that I sh,[uhl m,t lik,. it. seemed not ,tuite s,t heavv a one, wa_ w'et itt
a civil w:_v of sayin_ that it wa_ mtt _.tor_.t',,rme. ltwa._ atBow,led, m[mngst
designed t{ir me--that I was n,._t the : ,,thers, Barr6 and Blaukett present. _s
sr,rt of person l,, WhOln it wt,ul,l lie of- well as the ladies, and, once m(,re, I
fered. 1 t_,,,k it fl,r what it wa_. and believe, servants. Three persons were
was not s(, weak, with all my shnt,li_'ity , menti-ned a_ the number ofy_,ur friends,
a_ to ,_raxI) with eagerness at a shad_,w, wh,_m you had done nothin_ for; and
_a-hieh was sh._n nt+,. only t.i tell me: I was i,ointed to as one. ][ow could
that I ma_.t nt,_, ._'m_pat it. I llelp myself ? complaint wouht have

"florin,., hoard thus much, I woe in seemed at c)uce nngrat(-fu! and ridicu-
h,q_e- that I h'M heard it once f,ir all, l_ms. This was wL.at I did not like;
and that I stuuLhl hear no m_,re of it. : wha_ 1 ,lid ]ike, I need not particularize--
A second surprise, on tile same subject, evo_\Tthing else ¥()u ever said t_ me. or
was still re_-erved fi)r me. The same did hy me. Thus it was. tha_ without
story of the e(,nver.,a_itln with my t_thor, my seekiu 7. and with,Jut my liking, your
was afterwards repeated lnddicly at livery was f,.reed up, mm.,,; buck : but a
dinner, in 1)red-'onceof. I believe, several live@, m2 dear l_wd, shvuhl h'tve w.'t,_es,
stran¢ers, and. at any rate. the usual at least where theyhave beenpromisod.
eonTlement (,f .-(.rvauts. I e_msoled my- i il'he pr.ntk-ed wa_e_, the only one_-then
self more nnder the effect /,v the con- ! m hand, and the only ones. were there
_iderati,n of the cause : thoug]_ the cause ever _-o man)- in hand, that would suit
might, or mip.ht not eontin'w, and the ] me. are new refused, as well in present
effect was permam'nt. Little ambitiou, _as in future. The Duke of _omerset,
uf the fruits _tf del,endenee. I w't_, of; upon meeting with I don't know what
course., still less amhitieus of the badge. ! disappointment from Ge_)rge I1., carted
It eecmed tu me, tln.t, as the -no had! his liveries with great p:mule to the
not been put int, my hand. the other I palace, and shot them down in the court-
ought nat. without my consent, to have "card. 5Iv liver',- will not be shot do_n
been forcibly and l)ab'liely clapl;ed uvm _n the cm_rt-yar_t : it will be laid down
my back. igut though mortified. I w_s silently in the drawer, wkh aGed-bless-
not angry. I have never known what him to the master who once chose that
it was to be angry with you for a me- I should wear it.
merit; God knows, you have never given "Once more. it is a great comfort to
me re:tson for it untilnow. In my eyes, me to think that in our reeulleetions
it was a hnmiiiation, but. in ymn's, it relative to tile matters of fact. there did
aeemed an elevation. 31y name was not seem to be the smMle_t diflierence
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between us. You agreed with me per- opportunity of trying whether I could
f_tly _ to the offer: y_mr only plea was be of an_• use to the country and to man-
a _ort of presumption of non-acceptance, kind in the track of legiAation, or_ not
confirmed by a supposition relative to to frighten you with a word which you
my wishes, entertained on the part of may suppose to be in my vocabulary,
an unnamed common friend, and my synonymous to wild pr(_ects of regene'r-
subsequent silence._Collect nay wi_hes ation, parliamentary business : nor even
from coustruction,--from implication, that couht I he s_d to e,vet, till you
_from suppositions formed hy a third made me; for there is m, c_vetin_where
pemou ?--the wishes of a man who there has never been any hope. To
was living with .v°u like one of your what purpose should I l_ave begged ?
family ,_--of ,qm'm whom _you had taken To have reminded you ? Such things
under your own n_of ,_ l_v what logie are not so soon forgotten. What wouhl
did .v°u arrive at the conclusion of for- have been the effect of begging? To have
bearing to ask the only one person in lessened the value of the gift. beth to
the world x_-ll_)could _know anything the giver and receiver. Should I have
about the matter? In either of two increased my chance bv it'._ I th,mght

| suppositions, what could be more simple more, hi_hl_,: of you th'a,u to suppose so.
than to put. the (tueation to me ? If I If I _a-_ mistaken in w,u.--if I did you
accepted, y(,u crowned my wishe,, while m,,re lhan .justice.--if yon part with no-
you gratified what. at one time, surely thin_ but to i,urehase "h_nnage aml sup-
were your own. If I declined, y_u gave : p]ieation, it is fair t. tell you, if the
me, at no expen._e, one of the i_i_he_t, experience you have had (,f me has not
as well as m,,st snl,_,tantial demonstra- ! suiiMently told you ah'eady, I am not
tions of altbetion and esteem one Inlln, your man. Your wt,de behaviour to
can give another. Instead of that, you _me, unless the instances jubt mentionedi

said nothing; turned aside from me, be excel,lions, has been a perfect model
and looked '{.oother people, as if acting i of hmmur and true diorite, aml sincere
forzctfulness could nmke me forzet in i friend_-hip and generousnt}ention. What
rcaiity a thing so impossible to b;z tbr- .'reason had I to presume e_-:cel,tions, and
gotten, and which vuu certainly would how was i to divine them _ One simple
neither h'_ve expe(rted at the time, nor I course have I always taken to divine
wished to nee forgotten, as far a, con- ; what yon wouhl d<>,;_vhlchwas--to con=
eeraed the gratitude that. in a miml not . eider what would be tLc re,blest and

; wholly insensible, must have been the mo_t worthy of ,,-ou.
certai'_ fruits of it. _ "Another reason against mentioning

"Bnt I had been silent. True it i_ it to you wa% my aversion to lhe idea of
l had so. T_, have heen oth.erwise, I pryb]g into v_,nr seeret_:. Aeeuston|ed
must have thrown eft two part._ of my to view thin)s in the a'rea_, this virtue,
character. One is, not to beg; another if it be one. c_st,- nw h;_s. t,c_haps, tLan
is, not to pry into secrets, aml Ica.-t of most i,,,c@e. 1 &, n,,t so much as know
all into the secrets of' my nearest and the st-tte of my own father's affairs: he
dearest friends. Is there anvthinff wrong . has ziven it. me hefore now upon paper,
in either ? Is tl, ere anythin.¢ in them and I have returned the pater unopened.
for which I deserve to suflbr ._Lucratire _Many times has he deeired me to hear
things I never begged of you,--beeause it. and as often have I stopped his mouth ;
it has never happened to me to be dis- because at other times I have observed
tressed,_beeause it is net in my nature him solicitous to keep this or that part
to beg. not being distressed,--beeause it from me. I have my mother's marriage
has never happened to me to covet any- settlement in my keeping, as executor
thing of that sort ; nor do I know of to her hrnther ; my father, I suppose,
anything of that sort. that I should think thinks I have it by heart, and I have
it worth while to Imrehase at ttmt price, never looked at it. What eommuniea-
The only thing I ever did covet was the lions you have made me at all/threat
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times _lative to the s_tateof your aflkirs, I minster Hall or Smithfield justice. No
I have as often received with the greatest _;acti_,n could have Ix,en brought upon it.
ple_Lsare. Why ._--beeunse it was a gra- No valuable consideration, no quidpro
tifieatiou to me to know the facts '._no : i flu,), in the case, mo.-.t certainly.
but be('ause they were so many proofs of , ' God kn(*ws, it ha.qnever fallen m my
yaur friendship and confidence. What- way t,) render you the smallest particle
ever you have not told me, I have e(,n- of service ; the nature of our respective
eluded it was your wi._h I shouhl not situations scarce admits of it.
know. So far from asking you, I have "Bat what w_ the s_,rt of justice that
forborne, fi_r the same reasvn, a_king wa_ opl,nSo,1 to me,_ Thewhole extent
anybody else. When anybody asks me of it 1 eann(.,t pretend to fi_thom. Two
for my opinion, I qnestiml them dire(:tly, cf its- rules, however, were sufficiently
a.nd without scruple, with re7ard to all announced. Two classes of men have
facts which I want, in order tt) make an imtefeasible right to seat¢ from you:
up my opinion, so I qnesti,,n them. and cvery man wt,o has ever given you a
there i stop: direetty nor indirectly, with vote, and every man of your acquaint-
regard to any other, ante who has ever tried to ;rot in el_e-

'" This was a subject, of all ethers, on where. This is the justice that i_ to
which it wa_ impossible for me t_, think drive ' pri_cipl_s" out of d_,(,rs, and
of patting questi,ns, (,r entering into it a _ ith them, m,t me only, lint all that v:,u
jot Nrther than where ytm ti:._:ght fit.of ],_veor esteem. Justice is an imposin/
your own accord t,, lead me. It wa_ word: and the sound of it, added totbe
your breach with Col. B. that presented _iugularity ef the explanations chat f-l-
the only probat,liity of a vacancy. I lowed it. leR me m, other choice than
could observe. It. was upon hL- _,ing that (,f attention. I listei_ed, therefore,
nut, thatmyeoming in seemed, "_eeording while the explanation< ran their length,
to my hyp,)thesis, to depend. A._king picking up facts a._ f:_r _ they were to

be picked up by listenin_ ; thinking it
you to put me in, wonld have been [better to leave t]wm in the obsearit)_thaturging you to turn him out. I saw ! -
reasons upon reasons, for not choosing ! surr(mnded them, than to attempt clear-
to de anything that might stand the i in_ it up hy questioning where the right
smallest chance of renderinz me aeces- ' was wanting', and choosing rather to
sary to any such step. Whether he _submit to embarrassment, than to cause
deserved it at your hands v-as more'it t(J _m I)urp_-e. The one th_ng re't-
than I eouhl pos_ibty be rssured, having : terial, the want cf the disl_¢iti_,n, I had
heard so -very little of the particulars, i been unfl)rtnu-_te en,ugh t,, d('pend upon,
and that only" on one s!do. The breach I was sufficiently legible : the weaker the
miuht not be irreparable. I could not reasons alleged ibr refusal, the sm,nger
tetf what danger there mi_:ht be to tl:e determination they served to indi-
yourself in carrying it to suet_ a height, care. tIavin_ go_ thus much. I hmt g,,t
after so long and confidential a con- enough to meditate ninon, as much as I
nexion. V_*hatlittle 1 knew of_he man, had any right to ask, and as much as ig
I had never liked,--another re:_son fi)r concerned me tt*obtain. Alt my regret

not eombeting him in an oblique way. / is. that these law_ of iu_tiee, "suel_ as
It was a subiect that, f,)r some time, they are, were n(_t pro,_mlffated at the
could not but )ire you pain, as often as i time that parliament wa¢ so disti_etlv
it was brought to your recollection; and I mentioned to me. I shouht not then
which, therefore, unless when you your- ] lmve had to con_plain (;f a departure
serf introduccd it, I am pret'ty sure of I from a sort of justice, according to my
having never mentioned to YOU" I al'I'rehensi°n, rather re.re simple anal

"So much for the sort of iustiee which ] intelligible. It wouhl then have passed
my unfortunate expeetati¢;ns had been I as a compliment ; and as such, I should
built upon for their support. It cer- t have been flattered with it. Willingly
tainly (lid not amount to either West- I as I would have been excused the hen-
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our of being pointed at in public ,as a "To c_me to somethin_ t_at shall t_e
fit ot_icct of charity, which happily I iutelligible at least, give me leave to
have no occw_ion for--neither in public disp_se of the word justice, and trans-
nor in priwLte sh_mld I have had any late it int_) ambition, which is wla_t it
ohjeetiou to have been mentioned as means, if it means auvthing. In the
often _ you had plea._ed, us a fit vl(iect name (ff God_ my lord( what :_re these
of ch.ice'for parliament, shadows for which you are _crifieing

'¢ Here. then, if it were in my power _eve':vthin'_, and everybody ? What in
to ttmrml_-hlv comp_.ehcnd v,mr ,lee dcd . the scale _,f politics can be the weight
inclinati,m, anti roe,recite {t _-ith itself, [ of a parliamentary interest, m_ fi_r :_s

: I shouht take my leave ,)f you : inchna- ..mere members a_,e concerned, of which
ti(,n, if I san" if'clearly _L_(tldefinitively i the s(fleconstituent elements are as many
against me. wc,utd leave no room for votes, neither more nor less, as three
re:r, mlin._: ar_nin:r is apt eu,mgh t_)stifle I seats can purchase : for Lord Wycomhe's

I trot it is ill calculated is not vet at market he is not calledinetinati,,n, very yet
to produce intcnIion where there is none. _up nor chosen fi_r a couutv? But let

if "' But wlmt perpIexes me, is. that to ! all possibilities of every kited, and even
this phantom of .justice not only my iimposslbilidcs, he taken for realities.
expectations have beei; sacrificed, and an.l y,m have fimr seats, l_'uttr seats

l our eommm_ principles, but other per- are four v_,tes : and let the pr_*N)eet ofsons, fi,r whom it wa.s imp_,asihle for me these faur seats give you four votes more
to doubt of your "tffcction. whatever may t,* retreat t,* in ease (,f a repulse from

} be the ease as towards myself. ¢,tbcrs ; the,ugh, as often as a repulse
" You brin_ t,_ view t_'o sets of per- uetu'tllv, happens to take pinta;, for

sons t;_r your three sp'lre seats_tl_, set instance Mr Barinff's, the numh(,r is
now sitting, and ano_h_,r of which I am diminished, as the same seat will not hold
one. The latter united in prlneii,lcs aml tw,) men at the same time. Cull them
affeetious with you and with each,thor ; _i,_ht : if y-u please, multiply them by
alloftheseh,mouredhvvoures_cem, and lea. and call them cijht!/: what. upon
more or less of your rezard : two i,a the f:tce (,f G,d's earth, are you to do
particular, affectionate in their nature, with these elp_hty votes ,_ What one
and havinZ e_ery reastm to 1,e s_) in a ._in_le poin_ can youhel'e to _tin by it?
more particular maturer towards y,t!. Is it in the l)r*wer of ei@t or t_f eighty
distinguished hy su.-h nmrks of y(,ur w_tes t_, make .'¢°u miui,_ter, or to keep
affeetiun an,l intinmcy _s do not appear . v_m minister, when the _ods have made
to be. possessed by a_vbodv else. The vt_u so • or so much a_ keep your head
other set comp.st:d of° three men, who, I.fi'()m the hl,ck, were they. to _,ive their
amongst, them all, neither possess, nor ' own instead of it ? There are, I take
pretend to possess, a grain either of it, two plums tbr carrying things .in par-
sill.ellen or of what we menu by prin- liament ; per copita andfer st_rl,,'s--
ciple: men who neither live so much d,_in,.., it by nmnbers, or doing it by
with w,n. nor. t,_ appearance, in a stvle wei_sht. The plan per capita, thoutrh
,_f eT_al intimacy, and whose prineipies, ratl[er a ditllcult one, has been said,"'I

if they had any, wouhl t,e ,_ opposite to think, to have once been pursued by I. your ,_wn, as any you couht meet with. forget which minister, to keep himself
"Such, in brief, is the description of your in ; but for a man who is not nfinister
two sets : what is to he their fate ? The to get himself in by pursuing the plan
men after your own heart are to lmve p_r capita, and that upon the strength
he:_ven's ,_,a'teseverlastingly shut a_ainst of four actual v,)tes_ antl as many pososi-
them. Themen youcarenothingabout, ble ORES,is what, I must. confe,_% I
axe the nmn to enter for ever into the should not have th,mght of. Two thing.%
joy of their Lord. All this you tell me and two things only, can either put or
in the plainest terms : and t,_ explain a keep you in : king's favour, and weight

i conduct otherwise so inexl,lica.bte, you of reputatitm. For the king's f_vour,

_ give me the sound uf the w_a'd justice, if it delmnd upon such conditions, you
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have full license from me tomake every I the balance against the great aristoc_-acy
sacrk_ce. I require of flesh and bh)od of tile country. ]t was then, as they
no more than flesh and Mood are equal i sayatcricket_Shelburneagainst all Eng-
to. Lay all your principles at his ibet. land. ]n comparison, upon the present
Send both sets of us packing, the ins i plan, or rather no phm, what is the
and the outs, with Lord _,Vvcombe into party c,qme to now ? In the Ilonse of
the bargain. Surrender yo_r boroughs _!Commons there is no_ a grain of repu-
te Lord ttawkesbnry. ]_ut will the i tation belonging to any one member of
king's fav,,ur be governed in any _hape i it belvw the head. It is the old story
by your f_mr or your ei,:ht vote_ ; or of the Cd,,,-sus, with the head of zold
rather 1,y the diff'erenee between your and legs of clay. It is all head and no
fuur votes, which y_m are sure of, and bMv: the figure we see at the lmlq,et
your eight, _hieh is the utm,_st your slm_,; below the he:_d, there i_ not a
:tbur can give ? Are your four or v,mr grain of reputation to be ft,uml ; what
eight _otes, then. any be_ter seeurit? _ibr the Rump Parliament wa- in eompari-
the requisite quant_mn of reputation? son with the Din;: Parliament in its
As to mere I,er._onal relu_tation, that is glory. I beg ],._r,l,u vf the lCm_I, ; at
equally out of the questi, m in "my case. that time of (lay, wherever it was not
The plan for weight of reputation in admired, it had at least the honour of
parliament i_ the tdan t,erst;_7,c_,'. This being hated to a ,Iv/roe which it eouhl
w_s the pl:m vtm appeared formerly t(* n,)t have been if it had nv_ been fea:'ed.
pursue: an,t" personal inclination an,1 Ih.re it is pure derision and contempt.
l,olitics went at that time hand in hand. I speak fcdingly--I have a right to d,_
Dunning, I think I have understood so; its humiliation is mine--is..till worse
from you. you had an affection for: hnmiliation to me.
Town)henri at any rate ; and I suI,pose " As to the present, rmnp of the
lgarr6 at one time. Dunning. thou,,..&a ei-elcra_tt Shelburne party, the curious
narrow-minded man, and a mere law- thing is, that there is rmthinz I emfid
yer. was a most able advocate; and. I say to you of their in.-ignificance in
daresay, drew a considerable stirp.e alter which you have m_t cone heft,re me. It
him. Townshend w.r* of use to you i;_ is not my opinion of them I am giving
the eke. I believe at one time he you. but your own opinion, repeatedly
g, vern,_id it. Barrb, though he knew and most exI,lieitly declare& and that
nothing, was a g_*od party bull-do,.,, to me. In the ordinary course of things,
barked well. and with great imi,oqtion it is a satisli_etion to a man where he
and c/feet, where n_thina, w_ necessary finds his own .iudgment of men or things
to oe known. This _(a_ actinz ],,;r confirmed by the public voice. This
stirpes ; and having a lmr,_y, and l_aving satisfaetion, if such it were in your ease,
a piece at least of a great state engine, r nobody need wi_h to possess in a higher
though, if v,)u had go_ a wholc cue. degree than you do. It is sin;.,uNr
there was not a man of them all that enough, but no'less singular than _lrictlv
had any idea of any use it was to be put i true, that from the time your choie_e
to, or of any good that was to be done was known, to the pre_ent; I have not
with it. To tlm herd of statesmen power ' been in a sisg!e company, ymlr own
is its own end : by the dignified few it particular fi'iends excepted, (for none
is regarded only as a means to an end. of us confer even with one another about
There have been times when I have had I such matsers, or sit in iudgment to,'etherI , , c

the pleasure of seeing your lordship over you) not, a sma'le _erson have I
ranking yourself among those few : I ! seen, who has not obtruded upon me his
wish I could say always. You had then ! wonder at your choice. A few, whose
at that time of day a Shelburne party, I degree of familiarity admitted of such
m_d which, whatever were the subjects, discourse, went so far as to express
was the more honourable to the head of i their wonder at m,t finding me in the
it, as he reigned ahme. A party which, i nmnber; but whether I, who am out,
bv mere weight of reputation, told in _was alluded to or no, there was bug one
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voice with re_ard to those who are in. ! please- but in what sense any one of
tlow e'm_eJarvis to be 1,_tched upon, of, them _syour man, except by vouchsaf-

all people in the world ._a very good iing to sit now and then in the seat you
man on board of ship; but wh_t i_ be !have given him, 1 shotdd he curious to
to do, or what did he ever do, in Par- '.know. So much :_sto principles. Whe-
liament ?' ' Wh_t ? of all men iu the thor they are v,mrs or no, for the put-
world, c_mtd he find re,body but Jekyll? pt_se of'beina: let out. to private jobs,
tIow could be think of such a man as _-ueh as the t)uehe_, of Rutland'.-_', for

:_ that for I)arliament !' 'Put Jekyll int, instance, I cannot pretend t_, say. But
Parliament! it is quite a burle,Tw if' they are, what is that. w,nth to you?
upon Parliament thc very idea of it,' Wh:tt" satin-faction or advantage did
said another man. in so many word_, you get, for example, in that very in-
with abandauee of details to the same stance._

eflbct. "With others, the last ch,,ioe ""The u_-eof a practising lawyer is
w_ matter of particular surprise; for the havin_ a man who, besides "what-
I found he was un,ler,,tood to be a dull ever knowledge he may have in his pro-
man, and that even by dull men.--bv fe_sion, ha._ studied speaking,--a man
men who neither had, nor ever pretende_l who, baying no opinion of his own, is
to llave, an opini,n of their own ; and ready to say, upon all occasions, what-
only sp-ke, as they conhl only speak, ever is put into his mouth. Itis bust-
from his general (:baraeter in the pro- ness should be to catch your opiniong
fession. Nor, in all. was there anything 'and arzue from them. in and out of the
of party or i,er.-onal dMike ; anmna" tlouse[as hewould from hie brit,f. The
people of all sorts and characters an;i seat you _.ive him is his rot:tining tee ;
partie_, I found but one and the same if he is not your dine d,zmm;e, he is a
language. Such has been the _zauntlet rebel and a trtdtor. A man whets ready
I have had to run. What eoul_l I say? to prove black white tbr anybody for a
I who, a¢ being sHpI,osed to be in tile .gninea.--is it for a man like that to
secret, was exanlined. :ts it were, up,.n have a will or an opinion of his own,
inten'ogatorie.-? ] put on airs of,_igni- against that of a man who gives him
fieanee, and _ai,1 what little I eoahl, as what is worth £4000 ?
shortly a._ I eouhl : of one, an o!,l ro±_- "' In the IIouse, memhers arc supposed
_oe.ri,,_; of am,thor, ,_ [,:],t_7/; ,,fanotber, to speak the sentiments of their electors :
]_e w,.¢ iJ_ ?,@_re. I _nffored in all everywhere else they are suppo_-ed to
manners t,f way_ : I sufl'cred fi,r y<m; st,oak the sentimen£¢ of the borough-
I suffered for mvself;--for if these men master who puts them in. Your mere-
are so low, w'hereab,uts am I who ber._, if ever they open their mouths,
have been put under their feet? All whose are the sentiments theywill speak._
this I have bad fermenting within me, Yours._---no mr,re than they will those of
with.at vent ; f_,r siu(.e you first began the wopte of Calne or V,'yeombe. They
to open to me, and siuee'I have leanmd i speak your sentiments ? They neither
to timer myself entitled to call you would beabte if they wishedit, nor wouhl
friend. "in no oue instance have 1 ever if thevwere able. _rhey speak your sen-
thol_g-btofputtin;ranyerea_:urebreathing timeT_t_? You will scarce venture to
between v,m anti me. speak your own sentiments when these

"Insi_fifieant as theyarc, it wouhl be men are by. When the beginnings of
something if they were w,urs: obse- the French revolution were on the ear-
quioasness might make son{e amends tbr pet at Bowood, you scarce durst own
ignorance and i_reffieieney : but another your good wishes on its behalf; while
curious thing is, that they are no more Jekyll, who has, in general, so many
yours than they are the k{ng's, or Pitt's, good jokes, was exhausting himself in
or Fox's. Your men ? Could you find bad ones to endeavour to make it look
three men in the House that were less ridiculous.

so, or less solicitous to appear so ? They "What would be the D. de la Roche-
your men ? You are their man, if yon fuucaul,d's thoughts, were he to know of
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this affair ? Could he have imagined providing for the exactness of such a
that. the nmn whom you were so eager representation.
to get _im to make a legislator for "To answer my purpo._e, if that were
France, was tile very man who,m, hay- all, one remove at the next General
ing it in your power to make a 3lember Election would be sufficient, and the
of Parliament in England, you had re- demands of what I look upon _ justice.
solved not to put into that station, even at least all that I know of them, would
after having given him so much re,_son be satisfied. Bat to answer your Lord-
to expect it ? Would it have been his ship's purpose, the purpose ,)f your con-
vonelusion, that _ man wh. would not sisteney, your own better judgment and
have shrunk from the ta_k of muttering your own fame, nothing would complete-
his broken French in a French assembly, ly serve short of a general elearanee, a
was determined, through mere sense of complete triumph of your better judg-
inability, not to attempt talking his own ment over vtmr worse. Worse off you
language in an En_zlish one ? cannot be; and what chance can you ,give

"Wh-_t a pity (if Lord Lansdowne yourself for being better off without
had happened to be at the s_me time in trial ? You will then be represented as
his thoughts)--what a pity he might much as you choose to be so ; you will
naturally have thought that such a nmn have the commencement of a little party,
ha_ n.t ]teen able to get an introduction whose spirit will be willing, howsoever
to such a man, fi)r example, as Lord their flesh may be weak. ' New prin-
Lansdowne--a man whose passion for cipleswill, theymust--intime_prevail.'
merit in all its shapes, not only fills u.p How often have you said so to me for
his own great "rod liberal mind in pn- my consolation ? When will you say
rate life, but breaks all bounds when so ? How is it they are to prevail if
he is Minister, and overflows into the nobody is to begin to preach them ? Is
King's speech, it by your means you couhl wi,_h to see

"' The Newton of legislation,' was tim them prevail, or in spite .f you ?
epithet given by Fitzherbert to the " Whether one only went out, or
author of a certain unreadable quarto whethcr they all went (,ut, what would
volume in the presenceof Charles Abbot, y:,u lo_e, or what reason wouht any one
in a circle of foreign mnb_ssadors at the of them have to complain ?
t tague; by which it should seem that "3h,rri_, ] think, had two merits.
Lord Lan_&_wne is perhaps not the only He had tried at Bath, aml he was to
man who looks ui_m the same obscure hel l, set'de Calne. Yes: try at Bath
person as ' umler_tamtbJg the subject a he ,lid. :rod you see what came of it.
hundred times beyond any man in Eng- Ti_ree _,oles out of--what was the num-
l_nd.' bor--fi)rty, fifty, or sixty? This was

"Re._ervin2" to w)urself whatever lies his pro,of _,f importance, *In Westmin-
within the provin_'/e of judgment, mi;rht ster Hall. in hi,-'own profe_sic,n._that
not "t use be f,,umt now and then, if it sordid an,l narrr_w-minded prt,fe,_¢ion,
were only in the way of saving trouble, which you w,mhl be ;zla_.lto despise, and
lbr an invention, fertile in expedients of which I, your humble dependant, de-
all s.rt._, and capable .f presenting in all ! spise, give me leave to say so, a little
manner .f shapes, n,,t only what is best i more at my ease,_he i_ nob_,dy. In tl_e
to be done, but all p,)ssible contrivances country, a,_something between the eoun-
for bringing about whatever is deter- try gentleman and the country lawyer,
mined to be done ? he was supposed to be somebody ; and

"A man does not choose his children, ' you see what it amounts to. He has
he nmst take them _ueh as God gives : done conreyaneing business for you as
them to him, with such opinions a._they for others : Did you not puv him for it
have. But members for his boroughs , as others have done, and at feast as well
surely he might choose, and with them I as others have done ? Is a seat in Par-
the sentiments by which his are to bc i liament to be given as a fee to a convey-
represented. There are two ways of iancer, and as a make-weight too, after
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tmothcr fee, which certainly was not an I settling it during that time, would he

insufficient one ? Thisl,aa'liamenta_ T fee., i think himself underfee'd or ill used ?however, since snell has been your Idea- Would he turn ulmn you, and endeavour
sure, lie has actually had : i_ he to have ] to unsettle it, by way of payment for
anotber, and an,tther too, to the end of I his seat ? Y_as it not you that gave
his lift. ? But lie had been spending his i him his silk gown ? an_l what ha_ he
money. I think you said, or something 1ever done fi_r his silk gown, either for
like _t: in Bath. tie spend money. _ i the public or for you_ Was not his
tlow ? What did lie spend it in ? in isilk gown a sufficient fee for doing
buying votes ? What ! Those votes ! i,nothing, and for the credit you have
would any man in his senses zo to give derived from the countenance this great
one farthing fi)r three out of fol-ty votes ? ' man has vouchsafed to show you ? As
And for whom would he trove been I for living with you much, I do not find
spending his money if he had spent any? i that this has ever been the case. Wily
for you 'e for anybody that belonged to I should he have lived with you ? What
you ? ]f he had g,)t into Bath, would ! one idea have you and lie in common ?
this have made Bath your borough _. i Now then, my Lord, to speak explicitly
wouhl it have made Bath your borough ! as between n_e and Mr Morris. What
any more than mine ? not but that it I is past was previous to exphmation,_it

would have been as much your borough i is past: but as to the future, now that you
as Calne is, if it is t(, be filled by people _know pretty distinctly that parliament
who neither think with you, nor live is not inditt_rent to me, if I am to un-
with you, nor care for you, n_r are, in derstand that for such a place as parlia-
any sense, related to you, except by meat, such a man as Mr Morris is stands
sitting there. But he was to settle above me, my doom is sealed. It is for
Caius ; and his settling Calne was to be veu to take which of us you please : take
an advantage to Lord WycoInbe. 3Iorris [tim. and I make my bow.
settle Calne ? Let him settle Bath first, Nr Jekyll's merits stand upon very
where be h_ eonnexions, viz. : three different gr(tumls. Weight of any kind
votes ; it will then be time enough for lie is not so much as supposed to have
him to think of settling C:dnc where he anywhere,--in parliament or anywhere
has none. And if be had had Bath to else. Nor have his claims the support
settle.what would have bec,mwofCalnc? even _,fthe new-invented laws of justice.
Calne w'mts settling._ how long has that But they have a nmch stronger. These
been ;_ ltow h,ng is it since y_,u tom me laws are (,f the same cobweb textm'e as
it was in such good order, that e,-cn _ many other laws. They st_,p small
the f¢,a:,t_%Milch were so necessary when tlies hl_e me : gr_at hornets like Mr
I first knew the place, had been aiven Jekyll lau_'h at them. Iti-. post in the
up? But suppose it to want settlin.,& h,,u._.l,,ld is that of tale-bearer, and in
and that he were capable of settling it, that station he kas been pronounced
and had settled it: who wouhl he have abs,)lutelvnece_:'arv ; I am sure l do not
settled it for but bimself._ So lon_ as mNtake,'--in that quality he has been
he wasin it, it remained settled. When r_'l,eate,lly menti..ned to Iue, and never
be was _one, who was t,_ settle it then ? in any ether. Nothing can 1,e more
Is a ber_,ngh thus eirmtmstaneed, your ext,lMt : n(_thin._ can be more of a piece
I)orou_h._ No: s,)l,mg as Sir _l_,rris with that fraukness which in sitnl)le
is in it, it is Mr Mo_i_,'s borough; as truth, and without anything of sarcasm,
soun as he is out of it, it is anybody's or has so often charmed me. Frankness
nobedy's. IIowever, tie has hint h'i_ fee like this on one part, calls for equal
for settlin_ it,_a seven year's _at in it. frankness on tl:e other. You may pro-
Is not this fee sufficient ? Is the seat pose to me a place in your household,
to be his for life ? Were it to be inti- below that of tale-bearer : below that
mated to him in civil terms, that sitting of scullion, if you l,lea_ : when I accept
in it seven years was fixe _utficient for ef it, I _hM1 deserve it. Things were
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not then explained; now thev are. Whatl'No Pay, no Swiss?' I should not
is past is past : but as t_) (he future, if t presume'so badly either of his gratitude
a tale-bearer is to be preferred to me for i or his discretion. Is a _at in parlia-
parliament, the, saane household does not }ment the only sort of fee which a prae-
hold the tale-l_earer and me. Tile char- rising lawyer, and he not ve_, rich, nor
actor I should have given him, without as yet much abounding in fees of the
pretending to much affection for him, more substantial kin& will vouchsafe
were anybody to ask me for his charac- to take ? Is your l_)rdship's countenance_
_r, wouht have been such an one as he and business, and recommendation in

t .....

would probably have been less unwill- i his professmn, a matter of md_fierenee
ing to own: a very prettyp_et ; a man to u man so circumstanced.? "Will no-

withoutan equal,pcrhaps, forsmall-talk, thing pay him blot a seat in _ placeand ready wit, and repartee, and powers where he is nobod,/_where he does no-
of entertainment adapted to the taste of thing, nor has any notion of anything
fashionable circles,_a man qualiiied to that is to be done ? Wouhl vi,ions of
shine, in short, in almost all sorts of Welch judge_-hips and sdi,.it_,r_reneral-
circles ; that commanding one excepted, ships, and silk gown_- to be put on at
in which the public spirited Lord I_ms- the see(rod coming of [)ui"L(,rd. be of no
downe, in comi)liment to the company, value in his ejges ._ Or arc such contin-
and to show his sense of the imp_)rtance gencies baits f,)r m_ne but si_al,le men
of the trust, ha._ thou,_,ht good to place like hie ._ If n_)thing but servin_ in
him, ru-any other in _vhich there may parliament will serve him, would not
occasionally be a demand f',_r serimrs seven years warning be time enough ftw
km_wledge. Ilut such has never been him t_) h_ok out f_r an,)thcr service ._
the character in whic.h he has been mm_- Could he be at a lo_s to meet with one,
tioned, pronounced l:eees_-arv, and a_ now th:tt _',_ur lordship has given him
such preferred t*) me. I, for my part. lift, and put him in the track? Or is
know neither of that m)r any other it really the ease, that, _,f all his humor-
quality in myself that can render me ons ae,tuaiutmlee. Lr,rd L:m.,downe is
anything like nece_-sary to mlybody: the only pr_Trietor of a borough that
.especially to one to wlmni a tale-bearer wouht not he ;_hamed t_ make this use
ks also nece.-.sary. Upon this g_round_ ,)f it i_ Y_'ouhl n(_t those qualities which
theref,)re, once more. there remains no- have rendered him so necessarvto agreat
thing h,r me but to make my bow. _tatesman and a veteran n_inister, be

_'But admitting the tale-bearer i,_be expected to reud-r him at least equally
necessary to a great minister, is a scat so to many and many a patron of more
_n parliament, and tha_ fr,)m your 1,_,rd- ordinary mould ? Nanyare the strings
ship. and that a perpetual one, equally he eam_ot but have to his bow : I have.--
nccessa_:,,-to the tale-bearer ,_ Three or or, by this tm:e. perhaps. I may say I
four years in parliament he has had al- had--but one string t_) my bow, _uid
ready : seven years more he will have at that (must 1 nnw add ?) a rotten one.
any rate. Is not a ten years spent in "One Swissthere was y,)u might have
parliament a fee considerable emmgh had, that would have lived and died with
for ten or even twenty )cars spent in you, and have been as d(,nie_tie and as
tale-hearing ? That is, for the value of faithful to y_ai as your porter, if his
three weeks or f,mr ever), year so era- evil genius had not whispered to you,
ployed, at the outside. Would the talc- tlmt Swisses do not serve without pay,
bearer, if given t_ understand that his and therefore you must be talking to
interest in the horough was not a fi'ee- him about pay. Pay, you accordingly
hohl, turn tail upon his patron, and turn held up to him, the only sort of pay he
his tales into lampoons ? Would he so eared about : he e_rught at if--you drew
much as cease his tales for want of a it back--m_d now, he tee, like other
perpetual successiun of refreshers to the Swisscs, eries_No Swiss, if there is_to
tirst retaining fee_ and sing the song of be no i)_y.



: "WheutteUyou_thatIsho,fldr_ver _head? C_n amanspeak good things : _
have s_id anything about pay to you, or I without having them in his head ; or ie =-'=_
hinted to yon, directly or indirectty_ a _ it to be coneluded that he has not them
syllable about l_y of anykind_not even t in his head because he writes them ?

a seat m' parhament," g" you had _ot to tt " Or as"_t"that a man that .studies. his
me, I expect to be believed. Even par- 1I_rliame_tary or other business m a
liament_ you migdqt have talked to me t pedant, and a pedant is not fit to sit
about it as long as you pleased_ta]ked among fine gentlemen; and therefore
_ me about other men, or even asked the fitter a nmn ]s for tire business of
me whom you should put their, without : parliament, the less fit it is for you to
your so much as hearing of my exis- put him there? This I suspect to be
tence. So long as I was out of the ques- the logic that has overpowered the
tion, and no _lirect comparisons made, united_f_rce of affection, principles, and
you might have talked of your valet_de_ jnstic_
ehambre to me, or your butler, without "I set out with acknowledging, my
_ay proposing myself in preference, i lord, that as no fixed tinre was men_

"Of mv own" chance of turning out i tioned in what you were pleased to sayt_pable of doing anything in Farliament ' to me [about i_rliament,] though you
I shall say little here," though I could have forgot and slighted _ae, I cannot as

• have a good deal to say on that chapter, yet charge you with having deceived me.
had I any right to suppose it would What you witt now do; if your notions
be worth your hearing. Faculties de- I al)out j_tlce should fortnm_tely corre-
pend upon spirits : spirits depend upon Ispoud to mine, is to give me an ah_lute
situation. They do so in most men: unconditional promi_ that I shal|
they. do so partic_flarly in me. The sit in the next parliament, whosoever
spirits which you see tmw are but the does or does not sit there : for msto the
dregs of those you might have given me. possibilities upon p,,ssibitities with which
Neither you nor I can ever know what you conde,_cended to entertain me, they
I might lmve bo_en,if you h£_,tpleased, returned forthwith t, the clouds from
Thus much outv will I add, tl_at were whence they canoe. Ulxm these lerms_
I to be a discre(lit to y,u, most certainly my heart, if it be worth your acceptance,
you would not be half so anxious to see is still yours. In any other event, i
me out ms I should be in haste to go
out ; amt I should consider myself as a
discredit to you, if, like your present vou half an hour; and to study to for-
_et, I sat like a chip in I_orridge, and get you, wlfich will be the hardtask of
took no part in bugness, or non_ that the remainder _)fmy life.
was to any purp_se. " One th¢mght hangs particularly

"If it were known that I could speak heawy upon me : When I was Last with
whatlwrite, and_sIwrite, lamaptto you, you wanted me to stay. You
think I should not be held quite so cheap pressed me with a degree of earnestness
as I now seem to be. Speakin_ and I had never observed before. You were
writing are two very different things, ill : tlm gout was in your head : and in

But because a man h'as been thought to such a state, such a trifle as even n_Ytwrite tolerably, does it follow that he restiveness might make you worse.
can never be able to speak at all, and hurt me cruelly to break from you: but
that he ought to be set down ? Does it was necessary. I could not took as I
not writing as well as speaking pre- I felt without being guilty of dim.espect
s_pI_se thinking, and is a man, merely t to the ladies, drawing attention and
for the misfortune of beinu thought t_o1s_p°ilin,_ company. I could not attempt
write wel_, to be pre|,ounced incapable t to look_otherwise without a sort of false-
of s-pe_king at all, and to be put below i hood I feared I should not be able to
those who can neither speak nor write ? i support. Yon Wad they know I have
Is it not true, that before a man can _p_eak no liking to last times : and an inter-
gwd things, lm mast have them in his view which, besides being a first time,

VOL.X. It
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was so likely to be the last of all last utmost of my power : my worst peliticM
times, was more than I had force to yen- enemies have told me that I carried this
ture upon. disposition to a failinz, and experience

"It was my hope to have lived and has proved them to be in the right : but
died with you. There was not a place I have always lived within a vervsmall
upon earth to which I would not have circle, and I'have been particularly for-
followed you: but that must take its tunate in this l_speet; for I believe no
chance, person has served more people, especially

"All this while I have never dared considering the short intervals which I
fa_e my father. I have not been able have been in power, nor with more zeal,
to master up resolution to stand the par- nor upon more disinterested principles.
allel that, bythis time, has so often been In t782, I left none who had political
drawn between the e_nduct of a noble claims iTCh me unprovided for, amt very
duke towards one side of the family, few who had any of friendship or hahi_.
and that of a noble marquis towards the It was natural for me to regret that yt,u.
other ; nor the strictures that have been were among the last ; but, in fact, no
made on the difference between apparent opportunity occurred of serving you in
and real friendship, between profession the line which I thought wouhl have
and performan_. I have not seen him, been most agreeable to you. As I have
nor will I see him, until I have it in my known many opportunities lost for want
power to tell him distinctly, either that of knowing men's wishes beforehand, it
the Lord Lansdowne---of whose af[bc- w_ equally natural for me to sound
tion and esteem for me, and passion for yours, in ca_ I should retuni into
serving me, he has heard so much from" Ministry. Finding, to my surprise,
that same Lord Lansdowne---has stood that. vourwishes were not of the nature
to his word and bound me to him for I h',_l supposed, different things were
ever, or started from it and set me free." mooted, and among others parliament,

under a preposse.-sion that it was not
Lord Lansdowne's reply does him your object, for this plain rea_son, that

much honour, and leaves no doubt that. the same reasons which made you de-
Bentham had mistaken his inten- cline the practice of your profession
tion :_ @plied in great measmTeto parliament,

which prepossession was confirmed by
LOaD LANSDOW,_ETOBENTHAM. what pan,sod, and would be by your

i words, even as you now state them. It
"Bowood Park, 27th August, 1790. was the incident of this conversation
"DEAR Sil_,--Allow me to answer upon which we were both a_reed in

our very long letter of yesterday in, I town. It was I who referred first t_, it,
opo, a short one of to-day_ not to save t not you--not as an offer, but as an in-

myself trouble, but to avoid digressions, i eide_tal conversation; nor was the. word
and, above all, personalities, offer ever brought forward in that con-

"I am impatient to set you right about versation. As to what included Lord
your Foundation Fact, upon which we Lonsdale's name, which you only say
are very far from agreed ; as I do so- you think was coupled with it, I can
lemnly assure you, upon my word and only say, it is a comnmnplace which I
honour, that I never made you any such have, properly or improperly, [ am sure,
offer as you suppose. I might_ with mentioned to fifty peotde. But allow
great propriety, stop here; bat from me- me to add, that I was much more con-
tires both of esteem and regard, I will firmed by repca_d conversations regard-
go farther with regard to what has past ing yourself, in which you stated your
and what is to come. happiness to depend on your perfect in-

" While the public has been my first dependence, aud every view :you had
object through life, my temper has in- to be centred in your particular put-
sensibly and involuntarily led me to suits, and that you looked, where you
advance everybody about me to the addressed yourself, only for society--in
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terms of such disinterestednes_ and kind- the seeds of esteem and regaxd which I :
hess as does not become me to rei_at, perceive inter_10ersed. It's no small
espeeia_y in an argalmentative way. pleasure to me to reflect that, open and
The moment you mentioned parliament unguarded as I am,well known to be, in
to me in town, you were witness to my such intimate habits as I have indul_
astonishment, mad it dally explains the with you, I have exposed myself so little.
forgetfulness you mention, which you I see the merit of tim advice which is
attribute to affee_tion_ certainly not'one mixed, which, if I was as perseveringly
of my failings ; and you then appeared ambitious as you suppose, is as good as
to me to blame yourself so far for the any Lord B_on could have given t_ the

" past. Duke of Buckingham ; and though the
" As to what is to come, now that I rest is at the expense of myself, and of

know your wishes, I assure you that it friends whom I highly resi_et and
will give me great pleasure if I can con- esteem, con_rning whom you appear to
tribute to the completion of them ; and have fallen into strange mistakes, I can-
that I will spare no pains for the pur- not help admiring the ingenuity with
pose, so far as consists with tim engage- which yon attach expressions to mean-
meats I have express or implied, which ings, and meanings to expressions, to
have taken place when I was totally advance your argument; besides a great
ignorant of your inclinations, which I deal more I could say, if I was not afraid
do not think requisite to state, feeling of y, ur suspecting what I might say in
the discussion of them unbecoming to- the best faith, to partake of anT sort of
wards my_lf and other_ from the same persillage. But I consider tim whole as
motives ofdelicacywhichwouldinfluence an ebullition, excited by fine feelings,
me in your case, mutatis mutandis. But a_d by the pique you mention, arising
I must annex two eonditious---one, that from your brother.(_hbott'sbeing brought
it must not be considered as the conse- in for the disputed borough in Cornwall;
quence of anT past engagement, which I which I am sure I enter into as well

-" am now disclaiming ; another, that it all which regards your father's lmuse,shall not be understood to be with any and wish to God I could remedy it.
i political view, for you quite mistake my But as to ebullitions, I am myself sub-
I plans. I wish well to what 1 call the ect to them ; and though they are more
' new principles, and will promote them momentary, they are not half so inge-
i as far as a free declaration of my own nious, and, therefore, not half so pardon-

sentiments in public or private whl go ; able: you may, therefore, depend, what-
but politics havegiven longsince too much ever you say or do, upon my rememt_ering
way to philosophy, [for me-] to give my- nothing, but how truly I am your affeo-
self further trouble about them. I would tionate, hanlble servant,
as soon take England uvm nay back, as " LA_SDOW._F-
take the trouble of fighting up a second
time the game to which you allude. If I " P.S.--,.qat_trday, 2Sth,--My hand

! plant anymore, I have long determined could not ht,hl out to finish my letter
that it shall be like the birds : the trees yesterday ; but, a_sthere is no I_st to-
must depend on the nature of the so]t-- day, I send it by a packet. I have not
I will bestow no pains on fencing, much wrote half so much to anybody with my

manuring and dunging them. own hand since my illness."
te_"I am now only afraid that you will

• be angry that your sixty-one pages have P,entham thus answered Lord Lmas-
not on the one hand had the effect of downe :--

' " subduing or terrifying me; or, on the BE._THXMTOLORDLANSVOWrCr:.
other, made me angry; and that you
apprehend them to be thrown away. "MY WAR, VEaa LORD,--_nec you
They have not occasioned to me one will neitherhesubduednorterrifled, will
moment's irritation--but they are not you be embraced _ Those same see&
thrown away. I select, withsatisfaction, _-onwere spe._klng of haw taken such
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root, the g"round is overrun with them ; I him about it without betraying any-
and there would be no getting them out thing.
were a man to tug and tug his heart out. "It was using me very ill, that it wa_
So parliament may go to the devil, and to get ui_m stilts as you did, and re_solve
I will take your Birmingham halfpence, not to be angry with me, after all the
aud make a low bow, and put them pains I had taken to make you so. You
gravely into my pocket, though they are have been angry, let me tell you, with
worse than I threw away before : there people as little worth it before now : and
can be no conditbm necessary for that, your being so niggardly of it in my in-
so you need not be at the expense of stance, may be added to the account of
making any.--Qucre, How much pains w_nr injustice. I see you go upon the I
would it cost a man to say Yes or No ; old christian principle of heaping coals
and how much .time to discover hispast of fire upon pet_ple's heads, which is the
engagements expres._ed or implied? highest refinement upon vengeance. I
What I understand by this is, that. not- see, moreover, that, according to your
withstanding ebullitions, you would not system of cosmogony, the difference is
be sorry to see me ; and what I am sure but accidental between the race of kings
of is, that I should be overjoyed to see and that of the first Baron of Lixmore :
you again, not forgetting your appur- that ex-lawyers come like other men
tenanees, if you and they would let me. from Arian,, and ex-ministers from some-

" Offer ?_why no, to be sure it was body who started up out of the ground
hot--why didn't I tell you I only called before him, in some more elevated part
it so for" shortness ? More shame for ' of the country.
you that you never made me adv. Mv '" To lower these pre_uslons, it would
model was a Scotchman I know_ who_l be serving y,u right, if I were to tell
I set up in the world, and wh_, while you that I was not half so angry as I
he was pocketing what I had got for appeared to be ; that, therefore, accord-
him by hard labour, was threatening to ing to the eo_mtr?unan's rule, you have
bring an aetiona_ainst me for not having not so much the a_lvantagc over me as
made him the offers that somebody had you may think you have : that the real
made to somebody else. object of what _auger I really felt, was

"Now, couhl I, after having been rather thesituation in whieh lfoundmy-
counsel for J. B., and maple nothing of ! self than you or anybody ; but that, as
it, be counsel for Lord L.. and show how I none but a madman would go to quarrel
mudl blacker than one's hat was the I with a non-entity called a situation, it
behaviour of the wretch you had to deal! was necessary for me to look out for
with? and then, in the character of my I somebody who, somehow or other, was
Lord dudge,--how easy it was to the ! eonneete_t with it.
parties to see the matter in the different I "You a philosopher by trade? Alack-
lights, and yet be both of them good sort : a-day ! Well, rll set up %o_inst you,
of men in their way: but this would i and learn to desire nothing, aim at no-
take sixty-one pages more, and sixty- , thing, and care for nothing any more.
one to that, and you seem to think the _Then we shall see which makes the best
first sixty-oDe enough, and I am sure I ! hand of it,_a broken minister, or a man
do ; and as they would be of no use to ' who has served a treble apprenticeship
anybody, I thi_k they may as well sleep to it in colleges, chambers, and cottages.
on in the pericranium where they lie. One island, after all, is enough for one

" My father,_believe me when I as- man, unless he is a great genius like Lord
sure you upon my honour, I have never Buckingham. So I'll go to Ireland, mad
had thesmallestcommunicationwithhim govern like an angel, and double the
on the subject, directly or indirectly, value of your acres everyyear; and then.
anymore than with the Pope of Rome; you will come over, by and by, with
and have,_for that very reason, that I some attorney in your hand, or some con-
might not, and no other, avoided seeing veyaneer, or somebody that knows every-
him, until now that I e_uld talk with body, and has no singularities, and is
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exa_ly like every other creature breath- " I am sensible how I should commit
ing, and down go I and my projects under myself by correspondence had I anything
the table, to commit. Nothing can be more vul-

"Being a _,rt of mongrel philosopher, gar than, in a character not anonymous,
for my par_ something betwixt the el,i- thus to address the people. Wtmt grreat
curean and cynic, you must allow me to man condescends to address the people
snarl at you a little, now and then, while on the business of the people ? What
I kiss the beautiful hands you set to great man degrades him_lf from his
stroke me,--if ever I am to kiss them ; dignity by addressing them in his own
in regard to which, fresh diflicuhies seem name._ "Periodical seasons of condo
to have arisen, I can't tell how, God scension there are, indeed, in wlrieh a
help me !--for, somehow or other, I have great man does vouchsafe to defile him-
got into another scr@e which is to me self with this _)rt of corrcspendence.
darkness unfatb,mable, though you, I But it is on business of far other ira-
suppose, know all about it. portanee than the business of the peo-

"When will your door be open to me ? pie---it is on the _eat man's own great
provided always that no fair hands have and particular business,
been barred against me. This thought "But for me, I am steeped in vul-
makes me droop again_I cannot keep garity; it is in me an incurable di_ase.
it. I bad just mustered up spirits enough I am a low man. I feel as a low man :
to write this, and must now go to mop- low men are the men for whom I think
ing again, and so good-by to you." --they are_thev ever have been--they

ever will be---the chief objects of my care.
But, whatever momentary coolness " I have other means of influence. I

may have been excited, soon passed away. have had the honour of makinz acquain-
In a letter of lq th Oct. 1790, Lord Lans- I tance with a gentleman who had a con-
dow_m thus ext)res__eshimself :-- I side_ble interest with the first c_)usin of

"'Well or unwell, I could not let the the favourite mistress of the valet-de-
post go without assurin_ you that no chambre of a gentleman high in the
one knows better the difference between i confidence of a great man_a very great
honest open pas@m which bursts, no I!man indeed--_:ho has a pocket large
matter how, and gives i_ir warning._ enough to hold several boroughs in one
and concealed malice, which seeks to ! of its corners.
avenge a wounded vanity it dares not I " Shall I tell you why I turned away?
own, and to gratify a cowardly spirit of I Nay !--but I did abandon all expecta-
envy and ingratitude. I know the qua- I tions from the great--I gave up my am-
lities which helong to both, and I have I biti(Jus views of mixing with the great

knowledge enough of mankind to wor- t --I relapsed into what _Nature designed
ship one in its moment of violenee,_i me for---a low man--and one of the

among other reasons, on account of its I people."
affinity to my own temper, while, if I ....
was to die for it_ I could never forget or. " I cannot promise to adopt and corn-
forgive the other. I leave it to you to bat for the support of a casual majority
make the application. If you make it among you_ without knowing what your
rightly_ you will make it unnecessary opinions are. 1 cannot engage to give
for me to keepthe ladies waiting dinner silent votes, or toargue in favour of what
longer, in order to assure you how aflbc- are not my opinions, and import into
tionately and unalterably I must be the senate the disingenuity of the bar.
always yours, "This only I w_]l say, and I say it

"L." truly, that, to find myself in eontra/tie-
tion to the sentiments of a clear and

In Bentham's papers are sever, fl permanent majority among you, would
sketches of addresses to electors ; from ever be matter to me of the most peig-
one or two I extract passages which nant concern, and the most mortifyina
seem worth preserving :_ disgrace."

$
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Benfl_am writes to his brother, Dee. ney, has been too long in eeming to me.
6th, 1790 :-- In the second volmne of my book on

" "The Defence of Usury' has met Anmfities, I have publishedTables which
with a translator in France. I am give the produce or amount of an an-
known by the name of Usury B. in nutty of £1, for any term of years, at
Ireland. The bookseller is plaguing me any rate of eompoun[l interest ; but this
about reprinting it, being continually book is out of print, and I am now era-
asked for it. I have been printing in ployed in correcting the press for a new
Nos. without publishing, a work on the edition of it. They also make a part of
Judicial Establishment for the French Mr Smart's Tables of Interest ; but this
National Assembly, to whom I have book is likewise not easily to be found,
sent t00 c,Ties. ] find it is beginning aud therefore I have taken out of that
to have a certain relmtation ; but they copy of it which I ix,ssess, the two en-
have made scarce any use of it. It closed leaves, which will give you the
is much admired by the few who have t information you desire, without any
read it here,--young women of the hum- farther trouble. When vuu have done
ber : and it "contributes, with other I with them, be so good as t(_return them to
things, to the slow increase of my school. 1me, that I may restore them to the book

Charles is put in for a contested borough 1 from which I have taken them. It is
by Lord Carmarthen, now Duke of I probably very needle_ to tell you that
Izeeds, and is likely to succeed. I I any anmfity multiplied by the numbers,
(marrelled with Level L. for not having I even with the years in these leaves, will• /
,vought mc in. tle matte apologles ; give the amount of that annuity in those

promised to spare no pains to effect it years at the rate of compoun_l interest
another time, but would not give me a specified at the head of the cohunns.
promise to turn out for that purpose any Thus £200 per anm bearing 4 per cent.
of his present crew, who, he has agree_l compound interest, and forborne for 18
with me, over and over again, are poor years, will produce twenty times 200,
creatures ; so I laughed at him, called but that is £4000. On t_:enty years it
his promises Birmingham halfpence, and will amount to 200, multiplied by 29.778
so we made it up again--he styling me _that is, ,_5,955 12s.
all this while to evers.,body in conversa- "Iam _zlad,dear sir, of this opportunity
tion and on paper, the first of men, di- of assuring you that I am, with great
verting himself not the less with my respect and the best wishes, your very
singularities, as you may well suppose, obedient, and humble servant)'
Poor Inspection I]ouse is taken up by
the Government of Ireland ; they have To some remarks which Wilson had
ordered it to be printed, and given me b-en making on his style, he thus re-
what money I have a mind for, to waste plies:_
upon it with architects. Lord L. thinks
he has persuaded them I am necessary B_WTr_A_TO Gr.erG_ WiLso_.
to them, and that they must bring me
into parliament there ; and he is strenu- "ttendon, !7rida#,
ous with me to go over there upon those J'an___arl/,1791.
terms,--s_ying, what may perhaps be "MY DE_tR WiLso.',',--Nothing can _
true, that everything is to be done there be more judicious than the advice you
and nothing here." /_ive me, to write readable books: to

/ show my gratitude, suffer me, who am
Dr lPrice writes to YIentham, from your seni_r, to treat you with another

Hackney, on the 4th January, 1791 :-- l Get business. Don't complain h)r this

DR l_caAm) Pmc_ TOB_THX_, Iitime that you have been preaching tothe winds; you have been pl_aehing_
" DEAR SI_t,--I have. this .m°rning l you see, to an echo: I don't mean one

received your letter, which, having been I of your vulg-ar echoes, but such a one us
directed to Newington instead of il._ck- I they have i,l Ireland, which, when a

O
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man says to it, 'How d'ye do ?' answers, I remember something about Stafford
'Pretty well, I thank you.' What ! Street--was that a temporary lodging,
_k r notion is, then, that I make my or a friend's?"

s unreadable, for the same reason
that asses stand mute--_ut of pure A letter from Benj. Vaughan, dated
sulkiness. As to the book in question, February 2, 179t, has the following
there will be another obstacle to its passages :-

general circulation here, which is, that "They say wits often jump upon the
it won't go to the booksellers at least same thing. I had just been supposing
for a long time, ff ever. Be listened to I should incur your displeasure for
in France ? No, to be sure it won't, having detained three Numbers of The
.l_ut you seem to have forgotten, that it Literary Gazette since Wednesday ;
is the continuation of a work begun and it seems you have some fancy about
before that matter had been ascertained, me. Let us baxter thoughts, and mat-
As to the unpopular form, it was deter- ters will stand as they ouyltt to do. Let
nfined by the popular occasion. If I the things, therefore, you have put to-
give it up, I am fickle: if I go on with gether _beputasander.' --"IknowMr
it, I choose a form that is unpopular, Christie, who is properly a physician,
and write books that are unreadable, but he h_ lately taken to tr:ad'e. He
_) you have me either way, or to speak i has had many books from me, at his
more intelligibly, quacwnque rid datd. I desire, to assist in his pamphlet. I sup-
If you have _ot a receipt for making pose he wants more of your time than
readable book's, please send copy thereof I a man who has given it all away cma
per return of post_ together with a ditto I spare."--" I wish much to have a copy of
of your own making_for a pattern. I your pamphlet for the Duke de Lism-

"You have as good a chance for i court."
putting the house of our Lady at Loretto
into a parcel as my Inspection-house, On sending to Bentham a series of
by sendiu_ to Brown's to-day, or Satur- questions, forwarded by King Stanislaus

" of Poland, Lord Lansdowne writes asday. Neither angels, nor any other
messengers, have brought it yet from follows:--
Irelan,l. To make anlends, if you will "Does not the book upon Tactics
send the enclosed to Spilsbury's, you may answer the enclosed questions, and many
get, in some state or other, but toad.]ours more, which the same line of inquiry
without a title-page, a scrap of nay horn- 1may suggest. If so, why should not Mr
book for infant members, which I am Bentham, as well as Roussealh give a
going to publish without the rest_more contribution to Poland ? If he wilt,
food for speculation, and anotherbaitto with this _4ew, answer the enclosed
catch good advice. The title-page you questions, by referring to his book, or
may send him by another opport_mity, otherwise, as he must, at this time, have
Seriously though, I am greatly obliged the subject at his fingers' ends, Lord
to you for the access you have got for Lansdowne will undertake to transmit
me to the Contracts. I shall hardly be the answer, and to take no atom of the
at leisure t,, profit by it these ten days credit to himself; but in that ease, he
or a fortnight, but that I suppose will thinks Mr B. should send the book, and
make no difihrence.--Yours ever. perhaps the French Numbers, with an

" Remember me affectionately to English letter, (for he understands
Trail, when you write. I had the i31ea- English,) to the King of Poland. Lord
sure of seeing his letter at Romilly's. L. will undertake to transmit it, and is

"How is Trail's Irish brother to be sure that itwill be received and answered
directed to ? I mean at Dublin. If I in the handsemest manner imaginable ;
knew his correspondent there, I would but he will consider the matter, and do
send him this last No. and the preceding whatever seems best to himsolf_Lord
nne,_as far as No. 4, I think, he has. L. having nothing in view, in either
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instance, but Mr B.'s honour and glory, at all, I should never have been able
I have had another thought about the to find thoughts for anything etse_
plans, which I cannot put to paper, but " March 5, 1791."
will mention to Mr Vaughan, unless you
can make it suit you to come and dine Beniamin ¥anghan says, March 17_
here on Wednesday with Vaughan and 1791:--
Romilly. Adieu, in haste." " The news from France is very good

again, notwithstanding M. de _2o'ndd
Bentham writes to the ladies of Be- m_,enCerFrancewith 1500, (not15000,)

wood, the_ removed to Albemaa'le Street, all he has got, pursuant to his engage-
March 5, 1791 :-- ments. The Jacobins are at ]east preach-

" The enclosed is sent to s|mw how ing up tranquillity. A Baltic fleet is pro-
much I prefer the possibility of afford- pariug_but I doubt it's going. I wait
ing your ten,table tm}f an boax's a-muse- Romillys answer before I reply to you.
ment to that bubMe reputation, which The story of the new metal is recanted
I prefer to everything else. You will in form.
see how a rebellious discitrle of mine " ._[arch 17, ]7912'
libels me, in writing to another Scotch
rebel like himself. Unfortunately I am Bentham addressed to his brother the
obliged to return the letter, or I should following letter to walt his arrival at
either have cut out the passage, or Paris. The colonel was at this time on
altered it imo a panegyric. The dan- his way homeward from Russia :_
ger is, its falling into the hands of a
certain per$on, wha has had an account " 2Vo.9, JBedford Row,
open for these two or three months, in April 1, 1791.
which everfihing that tells on that side " I write this from Mr Browne's, pee-
ls viewed through a magnii_ting glass, ple chattering round me. It is of no
and entered in htrge letters. You saw use to make long preachments, or give
t suppose, the two preceding letters from histories. Yours_ of February 18th,
the same hand. Since I saw you all from Vienna, is before me : it _-as sent
together, and not before, I have read a i to me the 16th, after having heen kept,
note written three months ago, in ] am I God knows how long, for Q. S. P. did
not sure whose hand, but I believe Mi_,s I not tell me when it was received. When
V.'s. The affectation of heing piqued I vou arrive in London, come, the first
at my setting myself down at the dis- . thin_ you do, to M:" Browne's. I don't
tanee to which *I had been thrown, is I know whether you know that I have left
more flattering to me than a thousand ] Crichoff for years, and live altogether
kind speeches, and would go nigh to I at Zadobras. You will learn at 3It
cure, if it were in the power of words i B.'s where Zadobras is. Lest you sh,mld
to cure, a mortification which has recur- not, know that it is eight miles from Cri-
red at lem_t fifty times a-day for above choff, near a place called Hendon, four
these three months, and every time a_- miles beyond Hampstead or ttighgate,
companied with a degree of pain, which, which you please. IIampstead is the
some how or other, has not undergone road you must take, as the other would
that abatement by time that I expected be unfindable. It is the first house, or
it would. Don't let Miss V. think there rather hut, you come to, when you are
is no such thing ,_ prudence anywhere passed the eight mile stone on the way
but in Albemarle Street. All the ideas to Mill IIill. At Hampstead you have
I could muster were not enough to only to ask the road to Hendon--it is
answer the demands that were made the great one. Q.S.P. will easily ex-
upon me for building prisons andcastles cuse your not first calling upon him_
in the air : had I read the letter at the upon your telling him you wel_ deter-
time in which it was put in nay hand, mined upon calling upon me, if I was
instead of thinking fifty times a-day of riving, as you had neverheaxd from me.
_hat I had better never have thought Let me hear immediately from you as
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soon as you arrive at Paris, as I dare translated the '; Defence of Usury into
say you will lounge there long enough French ;+ but, I believe, does not ear_
to hear from me in answer before you to have it known, as he, or somebody
come away. Ix_rd L., who sees all your belonging to him, had smarted for tha_
letters, talked of writing one for you to crime. Your erraud is to ask him,
the Duke de la Rochefmmauld: whether l whether he has anything for Mr Re-
he has, I don't know--but it will be no / milly. Mr R. expected, before this, to

' anatter, have received something fl_m M. Du-
"You have a slave with you, I sup- moat of Geneva ; and if it was not lef_

pose, of some sort or other. ]Don't bring with M. Gautier, it must have been with
him to me, as he would be a nuisance, someoneorotheroftheircommonfriends.
Mr Browne will tell wm what to do Romilly is at the bar, about Wilson's
with him, as also witl_ your baggage, standing--an intimate of mine, con-
You may leave it at his house, if you netted as well through the medium of
will, till we have conferred "tad agreed Wilson and Trail as of Lord Lansdowne.
where you are to be. The fact is, they Dmnont is al_ intimate--a zealous
go to bed at ten o'el,_k at Q. S. P. disciple, and who half-translated, half-
and would be frightened at people's call- abridged, some papers of mine, relative
ing, as they would upon you. Besides, to French business. By-the-by, he has
your servant, black or white, would put a mother and sisters, or other near rela-
them in a panic. I will explain all tions, settled at Petersburg, in seine
this fully when we meet. Come upon line of trade, and was in Russia as bear-
your ten toes : you are man enough to leader for many years. On the ' Judi-
walk eight miles. If you fear our being cial Establishment,' my papers are six
at a loss for conversation, you may put nmnbers, which are not yet finished--
a pack of cards in your pocket. I re- perhaps never may be. They, and my
ceived yours to me, of I know not what ' Essay on Political Tactics,' Romilly
date, telling me how to direct to you ; sent to Gantier not tong ago. There, 1
also, the long letter mentioning, inter suppose, you might see them, were it
alia, the amphibious contrivances. I worth while, which it is not. Whe_
_ve in a proposal to our ])otemkin your _anm is mentioned to Gautier,
two months ago ; but the Pt,temkins he will probably recognise it, and ask
never give answers. Happily nay pro- you after me; but he has never seen
posal, is in little danger of being out me."
of date ; Po,e Carew, with whom I am "
on terms, and others, protect me. You Three brief notes, from Vaughan, fol-
will stare when )_(,u come to see it. I low :-- t
am helping to govern Ireland with an 1. " Nothing very. new. Pitt. nmch
old shoe of yours ; but they are a sad chagrined ; the war, (if to be, which I
crew." doubt, as Prussia must see our support

soon die away,)--the war, I say, very
There is a short but pithy note, from unpopular: Pitt exposed abroad and at

Vaughan, of April 4, 1791 :-- home ; no further ase for him in German

"The news from France good, except politics, and then ....." France tl tordlnalre, except thatthat Mirabeau remains ill. Dr Price,
also, I fear, is dying. People in gene- the separation of the two powers (of

state) makes fermentation, and the aris-
ral reprobate Pitt's war." tocracy still talk of counter-revolutions.

In a letter to Colonel Bentham, of "April 16, 1791."
April 5, 1791, Bentham says :-- 2. " If the king of France provokes

"Go to M. Gautier, Rue des Capu- the nation once more_ he will be called
_ines, vis-h-vis l'hSt_l de la Mairie. He by a new name. The aristocracy should
is a great merchant or banker, or both, + "Dais, I believe,is anerror. The translatarof
of the house of Gran or Grand. He the" Defenceof U_ury" was M. Deleszert.
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experience one more blow, the new-offi- There is still fermentation at Paris.
cering of tbeir army. Ass]gnats at 7 or 8 per cent. discount.

" I will write about your philosoi_hv The question ahout Avi_mlon is on the
soon ; but our t_,ople will not concur. " tal)is. Lord Stanhope baying just

"' April 25, 1791. returned me Condorcet's report, I shall
read it, and write to you.

3. "Storks here are lower. "l]l_ff 3, 1791."
" You hcar of Fayette's restoration.

CHAPTER X.

1791-179.'2. ._'r. 43---44.

The Panoptleou Proiect.--Reveley the Archltect.-4%rre_pond_lwe: Pole Carew, Sir Samuel Bentham,
Dr Anderson, Vaug_mn,Lord Lansdowne, a_d the B_*woodl,adie_.--('orreoponde_:ce with Garran,
Dr]user, arid the National Assembly, on Projects of Rcfmm.--D_th of Be_tham's Father.

IN the correspondence contained in this time Lord St ]!elens put it into the
and the fldlowing chapter, the Panopti- h'mds of Sir Evan Nepean; and Sir
con Penitentiary House will be found Charles Bunburv made a speech about
to hold a prominent place. ]t occupied it in the IIou_e of Commons.

Bentham's attention during many years "But George Rose had unfortunately
of his life ; and I possess many _:olumes got a trick of n-raking me say, whether in-
of correspondence which refer to it alone, tentionally or not, what I never said. and
tits hopes were raised to the highest then attacking it. A well-bred man, in
])itch when the project was adopted by George Rose's place, might have m_Me
parliament; but the ret+) of King George the communications to me which he had

the Third overthrew the scheme, and a to make. very bearabl_ : but that was
large sum was paidto Bentham as corn- not in his nature. The ground bou_zht

pensation for time and labour, and ex- of the Marquis of Sali_-burv for the
pon_es incurred, lie eouhl not sl_cak Panopticon w.ls very cheal,, and no job.
of the subject without pain. " I do not It cost £12Jt00, *or _14,0o0. The
like," he wouht say, "'to look among qu-mtity must have been eighty acres.
t)anopticon pal_ers. It is like owning "The discuss]tins respecting Panopti-

a drawer where devils are l()clded up-- con were spread over a s],'a_'e of twenty
it is breaking into a haunted t, ouse." years, in parliament and out (,f purl]u-

" The architectural part of the Panop- ] _lmnt.
ficon," t,) u_e ]3entham's words, '" was ! " During the Penitentiary discussions
invented by my brother for the Mujiks, they nmde use of the evidence of a fool,
or peasantry of :Russia. I thought it and of a rascal, in order to use them
applicable to prisons, and adopted it. against me. tlotford was the chairman

The inspection is universal, perpetual, of the Committee of Inquiry. There w_
till-comprehensive. Everything was go- a good deal of hypocrisy mixed in the
;,ng on most prosperously, when, on the aft:air.
17th August, came a terrible frost, and "Lord Sidmouth behaved shabbily in
destroyed all his gardens, and fruits and the business. IIe had taken a public
flowers. The Panopticon was not built part in the IIouse during the discussions
_it was merely traced out." on the subject ; and when he supplanted

" In 1792, I put it into George :Rose's Pitt and came into power, he denied
hands, and Rose told Angerstein he had that he had ever concerned himself in
never met with a more taking proposal the matter.
in the ceurse of his life ; and at the same '" Charles Butler did me the good ser-
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vice of drawing the bill for Panoptieon_ more time for the despatch of his busi-
and he would take nothing for his pains, ness, he should take his breakfast with
t drew a bill, sbort_ compact, and, as I us. He readily cousented to my pro-
thought, complete. But the bill so drawn Posal; but, upon the condition, that I
was rejected with ignominy, would allow him a separate teapot, tha_

"In order to advance Panept.icon he might prepare his tea, he said, in his
after I returned to England, I consulted own way. Ile chose such a teapot as
Reveley. He had au admirable pair of would contain all the water that waz
trends ; his wife was a clever woman ; necessary, which was poured in upon the
but Reveley would never talk on the tea at once. Ile said, that he could not
subject on which he wag wanted to talk." endure the usu-,d re,de of proceeding,

Bentham had met 3h' I_eveley in the which produced the first cup of tea
coume of his journey. ]le had been strong, and the others gradually de-
taking views in Greece, _ in the employ creasing in strength, till the last cup be-
of Sir R. V_'., described in p. 15_, and came little better than hot water. Tea_
lqcntham engaged him to assist him in making, like many other things (patti-
the architecture of the I'anopticou. He eularly the dimension_ of the cups) is,
had married a lady abroad, who had perhaps, greatly improved since that
b_,_n an acquaintance of l_enttmm ; and time. I was, even then, so well con-
in her society Bentham enjoyed much vinced of the advantage of his method,
pleasure. I received from that lady a that I have pursued it ever since, more
memorandum, which I give in her own or less modified according to ciretml-
words:-- stances.

'_ Mr Benthmu had applied to Mr "During this intercourse, Mr Reve;e:y
Reveley to assist him in the architectural ' once received a note from Mr Benthmn,
developmentofhisplanferaPanopticon, wri_len in an angry lone--this was
At first he paid us short visits, merely£ur- , owing to the former having used some
nishing Mr Reveley, from time to time, incautious, and, perhaps; improper ex-
with the necessary instructions for rnak- ' pression, in writing to some one con-
ing out his plans:--but the ingenuity of i cerncd in the aft'air of the ]_anopticon.
the latter enabling him to rai_ objec- I It might have been the cngraver_
tions, rind to suggest various improve- [ though I can scarcely admit the probw-
ments in the details, Mr Bentham gra- ibilitv of that surmise.
dually found it necessary to dew)te more I "'Mr Reveley knew himself to be
aud more time to the aflhir, so that at perfectly innocent of any intentional
length he frequently passed the entire rndeness or impropricty,--he therefore
morning at our house, and, not to lose felt himself much hurt at the severity of
time, he brought his papers with him, Mr Bentham's reproof. I can recollect
and occupied himself in writing. It but these very few words of Mr Bent-
was on this occazion, that, observing ham's note :--' I suppose you have left
how much time he lost, through the your orders too with Mr' . ....
confusion resulting from a want of order (naming a lawyer or barrister employed
in the management of his po4_rs, I by Mr Bentham, who was residing in
offered my services, in clad.sing and Red Lion Square.) In fact, 31r Ilcveley,
numbering them, which be willingly though a young man of superior talent,
accepted, and I had thereby the ple,_sure was, at that time, little ae,customed to
of supplying him with any part of his writing ; he was also perhaps not suffi-
writings at a moment's notice. Judging ciently attentive to the established
from the manner in which he appreciated forms of society. It is, therefore, by no
my assistance, I am inclined to think means improbable that he might have
that this kind of facilitation had never eommittted some mistake in the use of
before been afforded him. I then pro- language.
posed to him that, in order to gain still "It occurs to me also, that there might

have been previously some slight degree
lie edit_',l.%tuar_'_"Athens." (,f dormant displeasm_e in the mind of
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Mr Ben_ham a_ainst Mr Reveley, ex- sonally,---but still tile sentiment--that _
cited, perhaps, 'by an habitual, though strong perception of his superior worth, '-
very innocent levity on the part of the which I had imbibed in my first ae- !
latter', who was too apt to make jokes, quaintance with him, was continually
in order to excite a laugh, even on sub- I strengthened by my own spontaneous
jects which demanded serious attention, reflections, and by the accounts whioh
When we were alone. Mr Bentham's were _iven to me, from time to time, of
Panopticon (lid net altogether e_ape ; I his st'eady and heroic devotion to the
and I can easily imagine that his pene- great cause of trutt,, humanity, and jus-
trutingglancemayhaveeauzhtaglimpse tice. It was delightful to me to hear
of this misplaced mirth. But of this, if his praises from the mouths of all thoso
it was so. he never took the slightest whom I m_t looked up to as philan-
notice. I think that this little misun- tbropists and philosophers."
derstanding took place when the busi-
ness between them was nearly brought Ia connexion with the same subject,
to a conclusion ; and it is most ple_ing Sir I_. P. Care_ writes as follows :-
to observe, that it (lid not prevent Mr
Bentham from doing justice to )it [ Sm REOLXAkDPOLl: CAItEWTOBr:.XTrI.t)t
Reveley's ability in his printed report, l
or descrlptmn of his ' Panoptleon.' l I 9th *'/an, 1,91.

can also recellcct, that the sum which { " I)E_,a Sln,--I have not been un-
the latter received, as a remuneration I mindfal of your wishes, though I haw
for his trouble, was ten pounds---Mr I not been able to forward their accom-
Igeveley's_ first, t_rofessional emolument. / pti_hment. ]_Ir Steele. has more than

"After thin event, I never saw 3Ir once spoken to Mr thtt upon the sub-
Bentham aa'ain, till my interview with i iect of your proposal, and the minister
him in April last, (1_31.) IIis views _has promised to consider of it; but,

: amidst the multiplicity of business now

with regard to the " PamTticon' were crowding upon him, I do not wonder if "_baffled, and he had n,, longer occasion
for architectural _sslstauce. I he ha_ not yet been able to give it that

" My situation was also changed--I i consideration which it deserves.
was no longer in the enjoyment of that I "In the meantime, I accidentally fell
state of ease and quiet in which he had / in with Mr Adam, the architect, a few
known me in former days, when he first days ago, who has been turning his
visited my fat.her's house, thoughts to the building of a Peniten-

" Still under twenty years of age, I timT Itou_ at E(linburgh, which is in
was already the mother of two children, contemplation. The subject is new to
and was called upon to bear mypart in a him ; and I having mentioned that an
ery severe struggle. Our income was ingeni.us friend of mine had invented a
ut £140 per annum ; and the increase bu]hling which promised to unite in it

brought in by Mr Reveley's business many singular advantaa'es for such a
was, for several yea_, very slender and purl_ose, he is very des_'rous of seeing
uncertain. With these inadequate rt_- the plan, and would be very ready, I
sources, fl'om the necessity of maintain- doubt not, t_ communicate any obser- _
ing, if possible, our useful connexions, vations that might occur to him upon
we had to make a genteel appearance : seeing it, and be much obliged tbr the
this we effected, not without consider- lights which he would derive from it.
able difficulty, and by means of constant "As his is to be erected ira another
exertmn. A person in such a situation country, it will not interfere with yours ; l
mu_ make great sacrifices, and submit and as I conceive you to be more inter- t
to much self-denial. My mind was con- ested in the success of a good thing, as t

eentrated in the continual efforts which an object of public utility, than of any t
my new situation required, private benefit, I presume you will havo f"I lost sight of the inestimable Ben- no objection to communicate with Mr
thmn--at least, I lost sight of him per- Adam upon the subject. But I havo t

f
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been so prudent hittrerto as not to men- on the spot, you should leave any
tion your name to him, that you might amusement behind you. But, hark ye !
use your own discretion in that respect. Mr Sir ! you must not think of coming
Adam lives in Albemarle Street. to me first--you must alight first upon

" I will n_t forget to seize any oppor- the land where fomn is substance. .
tunity that shall appear to be favourable As to my lot_king out for such lodgi'n_
for promoting your wishes with the rain- for you as will be most convenient for
ister ; bat 1 am afraid that, during this myself, that's your Gallo-Russian pata_
session, there is little hope." vering: how can I tell when yon will

come ? and how can I tell what friend of
The three letters which follow_ ad- yours you would like to live nearest to ._

dressed to Sir Samuel l_ntham_ are There_now_ away with you to Q. S. P.
arnusing:_ Have a letter ready for me in your

pocket to inform me of your arrival ;
BX_TnXMTo ms BROTrI_R. if it is at the general penny post-office,

in tim IIa2.mmrket, before 9, or at least
"tt?-e_don, 111;'idd[eve.v, before 7, I shall have it the next day

" 3I,nMa#, 9th M'a¢,,1791. between 12 and 1, if I happen to walk
"You are a noodle. NolwMy will to the office,--if not, between 1 and 2.

think of stirring from town the_e two If you arrive in town early--for exam-
months; the parlittment, at least, wilt pie, about 12 or so--then you may
not break up till that time. I stated come to breakfast with me the next
the doubt t,, Lord Lansdowne, and pos- nrenling ; if not till latish, then you
sibly he may answer it. must sleep there, not only that night,

I send hml your letter, (i. e. the first but the next. The safest way is, to
sheet,) as I have done all the letters, settle with yourself to stay with them
At his house you will find ladies pre- two nights, at all events ; that will be
pared to like _ou, and who do not dis- sure to satisfy them, and by that time
like me; but proud, and virgins, and the I can have received a letter which wilt
most terrible of prudes, tell me when to expect you. Name

"Ask your philosophical friends about your hour, and I will meet you at High-
the discovery, or pretended discovery, gate church, which is a pleasanter road
of a Mr Tronvelle, who undertakes to than Hampstead. If I am not there at
empty the sea and carry the water up the time, come on to tim Whit_ Lion :
to the clouds, and is patronised, and the inttuil_ your way for Fiuchley church,
firing ordered to be done, by the National and when you are there, for Dallis's.
Assembly. This is scareelyexaggeration. In the great northern road, about a mile
Yes, your kind letter came to me at once. or mile and half beyond Highgate, in
You have, indeed, no need to call at _the way to Barnet, you will come to a
Browne's. unless you choose it, provided nursery-ground in the road. At the
you can find a place for your baggage top of" the hill, on the left hand, is a
ad interim; but that us you please, publie-housc, ealledtheBald-faced Stag:
Tim person I spoke of is still much at at the bottom, before you come to the
your self'ice." Bahl-faeed Stag, is another,_the sign

the White Lion, I believe. Close to
"£ondo_ 12tl_Ma#, 1791. this White Lion is the stile that goes to

"No !--i_ is I that was the noodle; the Finchley church, which is about a mile
town always empties immediately alter distant. You might write to me from
the birth-day, viz., June the 4th,--so Do_ er, if the post sets out before you
s-_ys Lord L. : he-thinks of going the do. Tire place has been lately under
1st of June ; therefore, now yon have repair ; evelTthing is dirt and eonfasion,
received this, order horses. As to your which you will not mind."
staying there, it would not be any money
in my pocket, which is all I care about; . "l_]s ll_ay_ 17"91.
bat I thought it was a pity that, being I "Spite of parliament, the town will
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be empty the instant after the birthday up ideas from one and another, and !
--viz., 4th June : so says Lord L., who then bringing them out in some measure

himself leaves on the 1st. But you will as his own. Ile may thus be the memm i
have heard this already from Lord G. : of doing much good,--and I am happy
therefore order tile horses, and aw_v in beinz able to say that he h_, in this _
with you. You will find at the post- way, been already of much use, and may
office at Dover, a letter in the same he of more. Itis StatistieaI Account of
qtrain, in which I have written fuller. Scotland will, I realb" believe, be the

" The letter to Dover contain_ pro- best that ever was pul,llshed,--a_d the
jeers for our meeting,--but not of ira- pains he has been at to bring that for-
Dortance enough to make it by any:ward, to my certain knowledge, have
_neans worth vol, r while to tak(, that been such a_ scarce any other man could
route in preference, should there be any- have submitted to. I think myself
_hing to attract w_u towards either the capable of some exertion ; but I do not
Rouen road, or _hat by I,ille. Taking believe I could have done the half of
the latter route, you might see some- what he has done. Besides these causes
thing of the state of affairs in the towns I have for respecting him, I lie under
where there has been aristocracy and such obligation,_ to him for his ready
commotions." assistance to me in helping my corre-

spondence, that couhl I be capable of
From a long letter of Dr Anderson, doing anything to hurt him, I should be

the editor of the Bee, dated 15th May, a wretch who should be detested."

1791, what follows seems worth pre- On the subject, of a proposal of Bent
serving:_ h-m_, tha_ Dr Anderson _houhl make

DR A3"DERSONTOBENTItAM. Panopticon temlers to the govermnent,

" Of Sir J. S._ you entertain, with he says :_
justice, a high opinion, respecting his " As to the idea of contracts, which
industry and application. In these re- I your friendship makes you think of for
spects, perhaps, I know no man who ! me, I have it not at present in contem-
is his equal,--aml I believe his disposi- I plation. The great point, at present_
tions at bottom axe very good. But as ! should be to bring the general plan to
to the stretch of his parts, these are very i bear,--and 1 see nothing so against that
modemte,--vou must not, therefore, i as its superior excellence. I havenoex-
expect that [_e can ever be pleased with pectation ofyoursucceeding with Pitt_
(read forgive) the man who expo._s his i unless you have made your application
errors in public. His foible is vanity, t ! through the medium of some party con-
do not, therefore, think hc is at all an oh- i nexmn. Were your phm demonstrably
ject for you to fight with ; and the public ] ,:apable of saving some millions of lives
will give you credit for overlooking him. ! each year,--and, what is of more conse-
Blackstone, Smith, and some others, quence to him. some millions of money,
you ought to take notice of. Even, I --I would not give one penny for your
perhaps, Itume, who is among the most Jchance of success, unless your apt;liea-
_uperficiul political reasoners, nmy get tion was through a proper channel,--
a set down as you go by, because of his and if it be through that],ropcr c_annel,
name,_hut a serious answer to Sir J. were it as expensn_e as the Botany Bay
S. would be absurd. This I speak be- establishment, I would not despair of
tween our._eh'_es,merely for a clue to seeing it adopted.
direct you. For as to hurtingSir J.,-- " As to Pitt, he is a very Jew,--he
he 4s among the last persons I w_,uld _-ill say, at this moment, the very re-
wish to prejudice the public against,-- verse of what he intends to do, if he
for I think he has a serious desire to think i_ can effect any little objeet. I
do good, and he has the art of picking would as soon believe that the wind

which now blows in at my window, told
• ;SirJohn8inclzaro me in what point it was _o be a month
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hence, as I would trust to a word that Bishop of Autun, through a common
he says. This need not, however, pre- friend, respecting weights and measures.
vent you from making use of him, if you I will, seine time or other, tell you
find it can be done. I would trust to what I urged. The consequence was,
him as a toot of mine, however, and not that the Bishop of Autuu was stated
put myself in his power as a tool of his. as saying_ ill the N[ational] A[ssem-

a dozen of miles than write a letter at I ench ere doing : the very re-
any time, and I always put it off till the I verse of the f_t. The last report makes
la_t hour. This letter sh(_ul,lhave been i the matter worse than ever, for the
written four days ago ; but thi_ is the / reason you mention. I have stated
last day I prescribed h,r detaining it./this also; and my friel,d write_, that
I must now, of course, write, though I I he shall speak to Condoreet ; but it
f_l myself in one of those testy humours, is all in vain. If the French have a
when a person would send bali' the world i right direction, they are ingenious and
to Botany Bay, if he thought they were ; laborious ; but here they miss the mark,
to meet with half their deserts. Even i from being unacquainted with good in-
in that humour, however, the thoughts i struments, and their use, which, if used,
of a friend produce a kind of a suavity wouhl prove that even the hest fall slmrt
of disposition that nothing el.-.e could : of the necessary perfection in the case
effect. I am most anxiously interested i in question.
in the success of your plan, though the ! " I shall be glad to see your warm-
gloomy bile that possesses me makes me lay scheme for your Panopticon. They
fear that, on account of the bad proper- have been doing something" with the
ties of your a.ssistant, and other little House of Commons within this fort-
arts that you are not calculated t_,eaun- night. The airiny or cooliny part of
tervail, your wurk may be pilfered from the scheme, if I remember, made no
you, and you get nothing but vexation i subieet of our conversation.
t'or your paiIts. I will expect to hear t "ZI see. Encdish newsvaDers at free
from you as soon as possible ; and it will ! cost, morning and evening. I take in
give me very particular satisfaction if the Jo_Lrual des Debars, and des Decrets,
I find I can be of any use to yon about it." (and the Proces Verbaux, by volumes

"1 have got a great acquisition to nay only ;) but I think I can find wm a part-
Bee last day, the remarks made by an net in your M,_nite_r, or Gazette, 2_'a-
old, shrewd, s,_o_cious, witty iudge on tional_[ and send it you with the Leyd_zn
the Scotch bench,--Lord Gardenstone, Gazette.
on a tour he lately made through Italy, " Return me the enclo_d. Burke
&e. It is the same person who writes has lost and Fox gained by the diseus-
the remarks on the plays in the Bee. siou ; and the court (whose t_ol B. is,
Youwill, by that specimen, see he thinks or appears to wish to be) can be pleased
for himself, and says what he thinks, by the issue in no shape."

" I have a character of your great
fi_vourite, Lord North, ready for _nser- On the 27th May,--
tion. But I get so many communica- " Payne is writing a book against
tions from others, that I must make my Kingship. _h_ssignats at 14 per cent.
own give way. It was intended to have discount, but Paris tranquil ; and the
followed in the second number after Mr whole owing to non-payment of taxes_
Fox, and has not yet got a place. It for nothing from forei_a powers waxrants
will be followed by that of my favourite, the fall.
Lord Chatham ; _but when, the Lord "Scme of our ministry have been for
knows." an alliance with France: Russia holds

firm, as also Denmark. I lent your book
Benjamin Vaughan writes to Bent- at Lansdowne House, trod consequently

ham, (May, 1791 ) :_ can say nothing _gbout it. Wlmt am I
"I h_ve taken much pains with the to say for keeping one of these pa_rs
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aday? Diemperdldi! Will you l_t the " C_a_, _e.--I have patterns_f _ry :
punishment of conscience be the whole?* good cloth, linsey woolsey, which ¢o_

In answer to Dr Anderson's letter on but Is. per yard (yard wide,) retail,
the subjeet of contracting for Panoptioon, dyelng included; eonseqnently, whoIesato
P,eetham, in a communication of 28th less. Dyeing costs something, and is ,!
May, goes into tire details of the ma£ter best omitted, as without it, cloth washes :: _.
thus :_ the better. Sleeves, oneshorter than the _ '-_

" D_AR S_a,_Begging your pardon, other, for the reason above-mentioned in :.-._
I should think the offer of contracting, my book. If waghitag were rejee*_d as .-
if it stilted you in other respects, might superfluous, might not the cloth be of the : _
be made without solicitation ; nor need natural brown, or black wool ? ;
it wait for tile complete architectural " _hirts--rejeeted as unnecessary--,
representation of the building. Your this saves one-fourth perhaps of the cloth
offer would be very simple. ' Prisoners of the coat.
eost you at present so much a,-tread ; "Skirts---long enough_but all un-
give me such a building as th_ the rent necessary fullness, as for plaits, &e._
of which will amount to so much a-head, worked wristbands, and worked collars
I will keep your prisoners for so much rejected.
a-headmore.' The strengthofyour cause "Hats and CaTs--unnecessary,
will lie in the cheapness of your terms ; " On Sundays, when they have no
if your terms are rejected, you have work to keep theme]yes warm, and
kissed nobody's .... ; and you are but spend a good deal of time out of doors
where, you were. in the open school, those who choose it,

" _V'ith regard to economy, I will to be at liberty to wear their week day
unbosom myself to you without reserve. [ waistcoats ant[breeches under their Sun-
Part of my expedients you will find in / day ones.
print. I was afraid of giving the whole I " tleddi, q_ Hammocks, if cheaper
of them, or placing them in the clearest ] than bedsteads. Bed, straw frequently
point of view of which tbey were sus- [ changed, put in a sack. Insteml of a
eeptible, for fear of being beat down, or I pair of sheets, another sack, (though
seeing otbersreapthe fruitofmvlabours, finer,) with a short flap to turn down
A man who begins with saving 50 per under the ehin. In sheets on the corn-
cent. to the nation, may be allowed to men plnn, there is a deal of unnecessary
think a little for himselL amplitude, for tile mere purpose of tuck-

" Potatoes.--I lrave been afraid to i_:7 4n.
show how immense the saving may be, " BlanketinffL---Tlre coat, waistcoat_
by tire exclusive adoption of this article, and breeches, will go in part of it, espe-
You vahre the price at ld. for 4 lb. But cially if. in a hammock, and in a build-
even at your price, the saving would be ing kept to the same temperature in
very great. I speak still at random; I winter, every part of it, by cxmstant
have other data, but have not yet had fires : never under temperate, viz. 55%
time to silt the matter to the bottom. In clothes and bedding; no one article
Along with the house you would get that will not wash.
some hind. The current penitentiary " Worklnff-haurs.--You will see in
notions repre_nt this as necessary, my book, how, by mixture of emploT-
thou,_h it is not necessary to _=eep(;ff meet, sedentary with laborious, and the
otherbuildin_,&c. Wandsworth, whlch preference given to sedentary, making
would Ire my place, has as much land as even airing times as pr,&table as any
cost ._5000. other, I get sixteen and a half pro-

" Clothing :_ fitable lmurs ; very near twice as many
" Stod'inff.¢ unnecessary--t|nless on as our Penitentiary systems allow.

Sundays, upon the open chapel plan, "Potatoes--dresslnff.--Youwitl have
which would well pay for them. seen in the section on warming, how

"Shoes--Wooden, it, stead of leather; frugal the mode of dressing will be. I
alippers perhaps fi_rSundays. make e_ch man's allvwance more th._m
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anyman c_n eat; what is left, wlth tl_e- picking oat something that may be of
_s_ &c., goes to feed hogs or other eat- use to you in the event of your making
fie. in proportion usa man gets better any such offer. But having thus un-
foodoutoftbe shareIaltowhim of his ear- bosomed myself to you, I rely on your
hinge, he will eat so much the less of po- honour, not a_ make the offer till you
tatoes: here wilt beanother great s_ving, have communicated it t_ me, amt till

" Each man's mess separate, in a yon hear from me th'_t the terms of it
separate tin pan--the pans square, of _qll not prejudice my negotiation. Bu_
the same size and shape. In these same this need not hinder your saying in
pans they are dressed, (by steam,) and general terms, that with such a building,
when dressed, pan and ail are put to- you could undertake the business on _eh
gerber into trays, so many in a tray, and terms ms to reduce greatly the exl+nse.
thus twisted upbythe craneto theseverat I have heard nothing all this while from
gallerie.¢, and from thence distributed in A[dam], which makesme suspect I shall
a trice among the cells. Or, the trays find him jealous and adverse. No such
being made of tin, or of wood line, l thing. Ihavejustrcceivedaletterofhis
with tin, they might be dressed in the from my friend, to whom he says, "the
tray, and so "tray and all he twisted up reas.n of my troubling you is, to l_eg, if it
without the trouble of shifting, is not disagreeable, Mr B. would be so

" Billingsley (see the Bath Memoirs good as to inform me to whom he has
for '78, or Annual Register, ] 786) got sent his hook and plans here; as I would
30,800Pos. on an acre ; rate of expense ; communicate with him on that subject,
such that 10:_lbs. cost him one penny, and get his aid to endeavonrto influence
This he seems to h_ok upon as a good our mazistraWs here, who are attached
crop ; but the sort not heinz mentioned, to Mr Blacktmr_e's ideas, and join with
seems to have been taken widwut choice, me in showing them the infinite supe-
Young (Ireland, i. 21) says, a _ood riority of Mr B.'s inspection principle
English acre should produce at least over his, and eve_Tvthin_ of the kind
480 bushels of the cluster potato. He hitherto thouzht ,f.' This you see is
reckons 7_bs. to the bushel; this makes _1explicit era>ugh: his absenc_ accounts
33.6001bs. Expensessupposednot.greaterl for his silence, tie had been on the
than Bfllingsley's. this gives about 121bs. ! hunt for me, and could not find me out.
for one penny, tie makes ei<htpence ! I write to trim to let him know about
a bushel (70tbs.) the averaze prime cost I you ; but as you had been to inquire
in Ireland, _ here husban¢lrv is so bad, i after him, I suppose you and he have
and labour not cheaper thall here, con- met before now. Asthere seems nocon-
sidering how little is done for money ; : trariety of interests, if you feel yourself
that is. S_l_)s. for one penny. Young, inclined for the contract scheme, per:
everyhody says, is inaccurate; therefore, haps you would not do amiss to mtrke
this is only matter for inquiry. Six 31rA. your confidant, speaking of it as
hundred was the number of hushols, -r thing'I had suggested to you ; in short,
}loward, whow,'_s a very accurate nmn, making what use of my name you
told me he got of l_is i_otato, from but choose. You might then, as if from
indifferent land. I took a memorandum yourself, speak of the great disadvan-
of this, a pretty full one, from his own taze to the scheme from my not being
mouth; but God knows what is become there ; in short, propose a_ in my for-
of it : 200 only he got, at the same thne, ! mer letter, &c. ; taking this along with
from a piece not worse of the same fiehl, ! you, that it is very uncertain whether I
of some other sort of potato. So far I i should be able, owing to my own affair,
remember with certainty. I and to my brother who is just arrived.

" I told you betbre I lind not yet had I It is what I shouht not have the small-
time to set my shoulders to these cal- ! est inclination fi_r_on any other suppo-
eulations. I thr°w nut these hints, un- t sition, than that of a probability of its
digested as they are_ thus early, for / being of service, either to the plan or to
your consideration, in hopes of your I you. For travelling is a disagreeable

VOL.X. S
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operathm to me, and in a carriage that of s_)f;cning flint, nor fi_r the sake of
holds four, a perfect punishment. It _triking fire with it, bu_ merelyto _how
wa._ not Sir W. F., but ({. F., a very your L<,r.L-hip. tLat it, i,- n.t°with my
different and very supcri,,r nmn. Tho own 7,..twill that I submit t¢) the mor-
other is an applewontan, tificadous to which I am doomed."

" 2._t]__][cq:, 1791.---I have no time
t(, flni.-h. I cnc!o,.'e two I,a_leln_ of tLe A m,te of Lord Lan_,lowue. dated
cloth above-mentioned. Perhaps you h'.m Bowood, June 20, 1791. says:-
may know of somc*_hinz ch<tl,_'r and " Yo_.r letter f,mnd us delibentti_z
better. I am _ware of its n,t t)oing whctl or you w.'.fl,1 like ])otter to e,w.e
very lasting; but I think it i_ better to here. witi,, or without your br.ther; fi_r
have it cheap, with fre,iuent chap.go." I t:-k_ it fro"grail,ted 'v,u d(, not mean

to _ive up 1-_o_-cd for'the summer. We
Bentham wrote to Lord Lansd-'.vne. re_,-rvc, till then, tellina" v,ou all we

June 1, 1791 :-- i thi_:k .d_._utth,. colonel ; 1,a}there my.st
[ 1,e nodfina of old kin,tno,,_'s in little or

B_NTn_t ToLeith Lx','sI),_wxE. t in _zrvat chara'.'_or. Th-ugh I do m,t ln'O-
"I know of nobodvwho is in anv'tendt-rival3Ir Pitt, Into enouzh of a

sort ¢ff serape but myself; who surel,_-, ' ne,a'.ti'tt.r to kn.w the danFer of sailer-
for once at least, am rather more nnfi_'r- in_ l,rln_'il,lc_ to be l-d;:e:l. In the
tunate than culpable. As fi)r my re- me:mr]me, we are mnoh obliged to w);:
fusing to meet the ladies at your l'_mt_o, for your eonmmnicatiou ; some par} of
let them but speak the won(, and i will whi'ch. I have no drmbt, i_-true. aml oct-
go and plant myself there, inside or ,mr- . tainly is intcrestina. I have teas. n t-
side, rain or .qdne, from thi.- d-_vto that. doubt about an.thor part which r,-_.ard
if that will be any satisfitction to them. C.F.x, which, iiMeed, can't be. Adieu!
As to my celibacy, I don't know very * --with many sincere compliments fr,m
well how the stigma couhl be wiped off\ i the ladies; which I know t,) t,e more
at least in time, and if it were. it mi.ght ! valuable than ohl or new kindne_-se_
be only making bad worse,--sinee it is elsewhere."

thousand to one, hat the female Yahoo .
would be stillmore intolerable than even A ]otter to I.oM Lansdownc. dated
the male one. Such is my ignorance : Saturday, June 25, 1791, hasthe-el:as-
and stupidity, I cannot, for the li_) c,f sages :-
me, beat it into my head. how it is that
three ladies shoul(l commit themstdves B_x'rn,.-.i T,, I,oaD LXXSDOWYE.

more by going to one unmarried man's " The ('_ J_,p_.'raticeE._timate is. after
house to dinner together, with one, two, all. not Porter's, but a 1)r Ewart's, a
or three other person¢ of th_dr ctwice, phy,,ieian, a brother of the diplomatic
than by going singly to another umnar- Ewart. Pom',r is the ' commercial
tied man's house to. rant before, and after fricml' therein spoken of. as havin._ Mr-
dinner. If it really stuck there, mar- nishedthe materials. Porteris a 8cotch-
ried ladies, I can't help thinking, need man. Iie and the Ewarts were sche,_l-
not be wanting, such as they wouhl fellows. Po_cr was a sehoolmn:_ter,
have no objection to aeeompan.v any-'somewhere in Great Britaln--then
where, where they wL-h t_ go, and who, language-master in t'etersbnrg ; tt, en
partly for the frolic, partly in the bone- ' crept by degrees there into a commer-
relent view of releasing_a proserihed sial house.
man from _ banishment which sits, he "Nothing can exceed the contempt
need not say how hcavvon him, would with which the Russians treat Pitt's
give them the sanction, and me the skill in foreign Imlities. Y_Ltold a eer-
honour of their company. I mean al- tain perk,n, P. had been making pro-
ways by the help of a word or two, posals to the emperor, silly beyond ex-
which, I am sure, would not be,_rud_d. I prep]on, which he would n<_t mentisn
Thus nmeh I have said, not in tl:e hepe] then_ but would in six weeks" time
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"What concerns C. J. Fox, wa_spro- the caze ! Rare spor_ for the Pa_m_
hablv misconceived, and ti_e Rol_e.-pierres. I wender "how

"_Iy brofller without me. possibly ; Mr Burke's littL_ tlirtation wkh Anted-
I, m,t without him certainly; wkh him, n<,te stands a,_ preseut. AS to the pry-
possibly, now that I h:a'e got a lieen.e, elamati, m, it wa_- m,t by her. bu_ bv on._
I wonder whoso idea it was that he and t,f her neees-arv women. But the lo-.s
I were like Ca<tot and Pollux; or like tJt". ui,d,eau is _a,tlv feh in the msipul,
Lord and ].adv t'embr,,ke ; tJr like the and}gullied, ili-rea_'oned answer."
ci-,t,.ca_t Martials and Mar, lui.-_eJ,' t..}
ou de t_/, ,t,. l_/ li,,_, nc_t liking to be at Sir l{. P. Carew writes from Antony
the same place.: i[,0,1,e, .,tear Plymouth Dock, June 14,

'" i wonder what ladies there are at iT.ql:--
Bow.M; aml wl,efher there be any
part of the _mnmer wiwn a mal_ woul'd PoLe Caltmv re BrxT,_am
stand a chance .f s(,£ne them all three. ""Oh! that I had legs like my friend
I wor._hip hut at one altar : but dmt. as Bentham, ,_aid I. when strolling about,
everybMy knows, has tln'_-e _,ides to it. tbi_ evening, then would I never be at
As to eemparisons between flint and re_,t; but a* I tim but a poor mortal, t,J
another sex, whoever makes them. n,,ne wh,,m seine i'epo_ is necessary, after
have ever been made by me. Lore I t- fourteen hours" fatigue, how ran I het-
risons, where there is competiti.n, are, ter employ it than in doing myself the
aec9rding to the proverh, t)dh.ms: when honour ofaddres_-ing his high and mighty
there is none. ineo'_aruons.= indef'ati;zabh.ness, to ex[,res_ my humbl_!

'" Tt,e t,a_sage abou_ ' h.lging prin- tropes that he and hi.- iltustriml_ broth,]'
eiples' is Arabic to me. I have sent it wo,fi,tcon,les,'end to :te I,alittlethisway.
to the deeipherer's. ""S,.'r_oa.-lv. spe:d:ing, if I and m/

"-While thevemih.--ie peradventure, chateau s_trvive tale d,y. we shall be
they e,,ntinue to smile--I will eon-ole v,ry hapl,y to re,.eivo you and vet,:
mv_-olf_a-awell a._I can under oth,.r roof hr,_ther, the colonel : I sh,mld per'hai ;
ti_eati,ms : not a._ being indifferent to have been afraid to have trusted mysdf
them, n,;r e,mscious of having deserved and prolwrty with you alone on thin
them, but because I cannot help it. day, l,ut,, in eompan/with your brother.
ThosewhomeetwithmMmi_,luuk around I think I nfight have ventured, as he
them for consolation, which, wherever has tk,lt some of the advantages arisin.a"
they happen _'omeet withit, ought not to fr.m the existence of hewers of wood
be grudged, i hope this willnot be nns- and drawers of water.
taken, ""I have just nmv estabtishe,1 a new

" Itaving said thus much, shouhl i ferry fr.nn Plymouth Dock to Terpoln;,
ever find my,_elf again in a place where, whi_'h is about a mile awl a h-flf from
to eonfi._ss the truth buL plainly with this h-u_-e; an,k i _rust, you will not be
myself, I have no great business. I ehall able to give a good reason why you
obey injunctions, and neither say, nar _h_mld n,,t cross it a few days hence.
look, nor think anything about oht kind- Indeed_ you did give me some reason
nes,.es: while on one part, they eanuot and h%t,es that I might see you both
be t,,o thoroughlyt;,rg,,tten;on{beother, here s,,,n. By telling me by return ef
what is past is pus% and not to be re-, post that yon are settip.g out, you will
culled." ' convey a very substantial ple_ure to

" IL'rM,,_, yours, very sincerely,
I "R. POLE CArt_w." Ilredm;eda.v,Jn_,e 29, 1791. "P.S.--I know not where to write to

" Poor Louis! he has done himself I the colonel, but trust that the contents
up at u fine rate ! To get upon a perch, i of this letter will find him."
and cackle out, ' I have been, not only The next letter is from Benjamin
tr coward, but, a hypocrite, for these two Vaughan :_
)'ears ! and that before he was out of j "I beg your mercy--I leg a Moni-
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teur ill a hackney-coach, but I send a before any demand occurs for an inven-

journal instead. Pray return the _ll,_- tionofanysaehnature, inyourMajesty's
_dtc_rs. immediate service ! But even now, in

" Send for an essay on ' Landc,lP,'o- tile East Indies, perhaps, it might have
pert?i," printed at Waiters': it is in your its use. tlad (;eneral Howe, or Lord

own way. Cornwallis, (,r General Burgoyne, been
"The French at Paris are perfectly thus provided But I will nut any

quiet, but emissaries are endeavouring thrther obtrude upon wisdom the sug-
to excite the inactive citizens to claim ge_tions of ignorance.

votes. A modest attempt of aristo- "Initsinfantstate, ltappears tohave
cracy, been practised with approbation in the

" We have no just accounts of the Russian army ; but the subsequent ira-
French refugees, nor do 1 hear more of provements _,'llich place the importance
the Prince of Condo's manife_,t,, of it in a very different light, do not

" Your Irish book is much wanted appear to hav(_ been ever known there.
at Paris to keep up my reputation. I Detestingb._rbarity, thereTiment hc has
h-_ve only the postscript, chosen, is in a station many thousand

"J_e 24_ 1791." miles distant l¥om the seat o}"war. As

far as depends up,,n myself, the idea
The discovery of his brother, to which remains a secret even to my father,

reference is maxle in the correspondence whom I ha_e accordingly been obliged
from Zadobras, Bentham was induced to leave in ignorance of the whole letter,
to bring to the notice of George the thr,ua'h full of little personal matters,
Third; but I cannot find that any an- such-as a father would have been glad
sv,-er was given to the letter, which I to see. Unqualified of myself to deter-
have found among Bentham's papers, mine whether publication _n such a case,
even if it was forwarded to the king. :ibe, t,r be not, a matter of indifi'erence, I

Ehave hitherto abode bv the old rule----

]_EN'TIIAMTO GEORC,E III. i 'Q*,v,t dubit_*s rte feces:is." Submitting
'¢_[.I.X" IT PLEASE YOUR 3LkanST'l',_ . the determination thus absolutely, and

The enclosed account of an amphibious in the first instance, to the first and most
vehicle for the conveyance of armies, comf)etent of all judges. I have fulfilled
with their appendages, is an extract I what appears to me the duty of a goodL

of a letter from my younger brod_er, [subject. If, within a month from the
Samuel Bentham, a'colonel in tht' Ras-i present date, I receive no commands
sian service. The regiment of which it i from ,,-our 5Iaiestv to the contrary, my
speaks was given him f,,r his services in doubt's will be 17esolved; and I shall

the defeat of the Captain Bashaw, off: conclude myself in possession of your
Dezakufl, in October, 178:3, t,)getherMajesty's permission to speak of this
with the order of St (le,)rge, which he invention, as a man might of any other,

has your Majesty's gracious pernfissiou _without reserve.
for wearing in his own eounti T. I " Being in the track of presumption,

" The invention struck me at first I will presume so much further, as to
glance as that sort of one which a subject lay at ",-our Majesty's feet an invention
of your M_esty's ought not to make of a very difl'ereI'lt nature, of which,
public, without first using his humble though the superstructure, be mv own,
endeavours to know your Majesty's the fundamental idea originate_l with
pleasure. Bridges rendered needlesz: the same person,--a sort of building,
rivers, the broadest and most rapid, no which I call a PanoI,ticon ; because to
obstacles to the largest army,--all by a an eye stationed towards the centre, it
modification given to the structure of a exhibits everything that passes within
bagg,Nge-wagon ! Expense saved too, it at a view. Your )Iajesty's approba-
instead of increased. The contrivance tion, could the man of science and hu-

as simple as it has been proved to be inanity be constflted at my humble dis-
effectual. Long, very long may it be, lance from the King, would be one of the
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first honours it could receive. It has been { Lord Lansdowne writes to Bentham
brought to its pl,esent state fr_)mthe first Lfrom Bowood on the 3d July, 1791 :_
crude conception, as exhibited in the first !
of the enclosed plates, at the desire of ', Lon_, LxxsDow_ TOBE_TI_AM.
your 3tajesty's servants in Ireland, in i " We go into South Wales on Wed-
the view of its being made use of t]i_l'e. ' ne_day, but will certainly be returned
tIere, (not to mention the other pur- beh,re the end of the month, st) that, if
po_s t,, which it mizht be applicable,) you have any devotion in you, you may
one-half_ at least, of the present expense ! ac_luit yourself of it either in August,
of maintainingfi.lot_s might be saved by ,_%Ttember, or Oct,,her, a_ you feel dis-
it at the first outset ; and that without i posed towards the three l)eities, who
preiudicet(, the settlement in New South have chosen a month a-piece in their
Wales; to which, considered in the light ' natural order ; and if your brother is
of a coh,ny, every male, exceedinv a:not too much eaptiva[ed with Lady
small overplus above the number of M to endure the simplicity of your
females, is. in p()int of morals aml popu- i religion, he will be very welcome.
latitm, w,_,rse than u_-eless. ] "Atthirs in the north look verygloomy,

"The original letters, descrit, tive of' and I don't see how either England or
the sort of building, and of its principal . Russia can extricate themselves without
uses, reti:ronlytotheoriginalrudesketch. :falling into another extreme. As to
The enclosed copy. printed at Dublin. is ! France. I am astonished to see what
in the imperfect state (without intro-i wi_-dom a nation, which has always been
duetion or advertisement) in which, by accounted a foolish one, can show."
mistake, it has been sent to me. Imn
reprinting it here, together with a post- The letter to Lord St Itelens, which
script, of which the tlrst part gives a follows, dated 8th July, 1791, though
detailed account of the invention in its written in the name of Colonel Ben-
present less imperfect state, including tham, is the joint production of himself
some improvements that have occurred and hi_ brother :-
since the engraving of the plates ; and " I have just heard that a servant of
the other, of aplan of management, such yours is on the t,oint of setting off to
as the construction bad in view. The return" t(, you ; and having been in this
reimpression of the letters is nearly country for about six weeks on an inde-
finished. The first part. of the postscript finite furlough, I would not let slip the
now aecomt,,mies the plates, and the opportunity of recalling myself to your
second is in considerable advance. A remembrance.

copy of the whole, when coml,leted , will " Since I saw yr_u, I have been just
be sent to your Majesty's library. The equipping flotillas, and lighting _)nboard
sheets now sent may serve till'then for them, and view them visiting my ever-
the explanation of the plates, belt, red Siberia : in short, the imtuirv,

" Your Majesty needs not be told to how utility is to come of it, is what must
what a disadvantage a building of this fi_rever occupy me: it makes but little
nature must be represented on a flat diflbrenee tome what be the eountry. I
surface. I have th_>ughts of getting a have at present the command of a regi-
model made ; and, could I flatter myself ment of two battalions : one of them on
so far a._.to hope that vour Maiestv would the Irtish, the other near Kiaktha: 2800
condescend to honour it with a_glance, miles one from the other. Projects ofdis-
I should not hesitate, covervand improvement, some executed,

"' I am, with all humble respect, may others, I hope, executing, and many
it please your Majesty, your Majesty's more to execute, occupy me, and these
dutiful subject, battalions are subservient to these pro-

" JERE3IY BENTtIAM. jeers.

"1)ellis's, near IIoMon, Jlliddlese.v, " After having come from the distant
;_.alaj, 11, 1791." :battalions, coastingallalongthefrontiers,

I arrived at Bender and Jassy, where I
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spent four or five months with Prince i we have had opportunities of observing_
Pntemkin, nod in February last set out ] is approved })3 everyb,dy, architects
for England, t,a-_in:_ thr,,u_h Triest,', ] themselve._ n.t excepted. _ome of the
"Veniee,l.e_harn, (l,_:,va, and Fl:me(_. t m,,st emin,?rlt ,)f whom are ad,q_ting it
I arrived tiere about a month a_) : I t in preference t,, their .wn ideas."
have not yet fixed tile time _)fdeparture. /
but believe it will he in the course of On the 21st July, Lvrd Lansdowne
the sunnner, say- :--

" To help load your lervant, I sand "' As to foreign polities, I cannot help
you a par(.el of thfnz¢ of my brother's-- l_)oking up.n tl,o emperor as the arbiter
none of which are published. That on ,)f t_.urope; and 1 believe him to be full
the JudieialEstablishment, yaumayl)er- a_ aml_iti,ms a_ hi_ brvther, only with
eeive, is n,t finished, and heaven know: m_)re art. m,,re I,ru,!_m-e, and s_lite. The
when it will be. When he besan it, French nation seem to be the favourites
his opinion (,f the French National As- of Pr-videnee ; bui iLappears that 3Ions.
sembly was much better thml it is at de ('ai,nne will never rest till he gets
present. Ti_ey had not at that time laid same of his h'iond_ ban:rod.'"
violent hands on private pr,)perty with An invitat;-n to l)evnnshire, from
so flagrant, and so unnecessary a disre- Sir IL Pole Corer:, was thus convey-
gard ta the feelinTs of indivitfuals. The ed:--

Panopticon" invemion, of which the _*As I ant come a great way. so would
fundamental idea was mine, is taken _ I s_ay agreat while to receive _Tnnhere.
up by the Adm;nistration in Ireland, by ! _iVhat say v,m t, f.ur weeks l(,nger,--
whoso order, the letters that form the ; t(,]l m*,ti,,_:_it will enable you to give
body of the work were printed. The ' me 3.our company, and vour ehemi,X,'y,
postscript he prints here, to be reprinted '.for three wcek_, and _'(,_lwill make me
there. If y-u ln_k at any part, do not happy. But I am fri:_htem'd at the
let it be at Part I. and the i,as,_scrii)t- i name of('hatcan-Ant_ine, when I reflect
it ctmtains nothing but dr}" details, rcl".- ihat mine i. a _tlx,,_:,_-ly-l)uiltcastle, and
tire to the nmde of eonstructinn. Past- : timt the B:t_ile wa_ in the Faubourg
script, l'art 11., which is the la.-t, you , St Ant_}ne. l'hlt if these reflections
will perceive is nat quite finished ; but neid_er prevent your coming nor excite
as it does not want ranch of being so. I in you, when hero. the spirit of demoli-
thought I might as well send it, rot,tint _tio_l. I shall leave it to its fate ,, hen vt,u
to ehan(.e f,r an ot,portunity of sendin:z are v;,ne. In tl,e meantime. I take'the
the remainder, ltow nmclJ plea.canter oppc,rtnnity while I earn of sendingyou
it w_mht have been for him if van had this t,,ttre ,l, c_lc/,e,, enjoining you and
been still iu h'eland, or, where t}£enews- 'vaur brotl_*'r to render v, ur.-elves here
p::pers have heen placin_ you, in Eng- ' _instantane._usty, upon p_n of incurring
land ! As to any use that tl,e Judieml our high di:-'ideasure ; st .¢7,rce }, prig
E_tablishment tins l,een of in Franoe, l);,u ,l' c,me av,_ir d,_s ,*a dijon,' _'t
much boo.st is n.t. t,., be ma_te. The D. s,_i_te 2_:r,l._.--A c,,.,:s,
de la R,,,ehefaaeat'Ad. La F:lyettc. &e.. , " R. POL_ Ca_w.
when I came thr,u/h Paris. it,ok notice, ! " A_K.oI;+, 22:1J)dy 1Ti_l."
that some few of the idea_ had been
adapted, and pretended very mneh to This invitation was accepted bv the
regret that more were not in the same . eah,nel, but not by Bentham. 2_ few
ea_, but that it was in English, (Mira- extracts fl'om Beutham's letter t, his
bean w-_ tO have taken it np, but I ; br.ther. (luring his visit, are amusing ;
know not. what aceident prevented him,) I the technicMitiee in them refer to Sir

time was wanting Nr giving it the enn- i Samuel's meehanieal inventions :--
sideration it deserved, and the leading {
men were wedded to systems of their I BsxTnx_ re His BaOTH_R.
o_'n, &c. "Av--I knew how it would be: I

" The _Panopticon' plan, as far as knew there would be some pretence or
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other fi>r idlinfz and out:-.taylna tLe time. I th,_ L,mt's _ ill he done ! Cast almut
There is n,, harm d,me. Dmn,ut is }with Carew all _,rts of measures ttm.t
' one lmndred rail.-_ off'--I supp,,-e at 'Ialw'ar t,, hold out a chance (4 bringing
B.woad ; Romillv not vet ret,ma,d fr.m i Panc'l'tic°n tn hear here ;--the bribery
the c}reuit : Wil_on o}dv wilt be with i plans. 5)r example, in the event of its
n'e. cheatedby as.-urane(_,-(made bef,)re not _:etting a he,_ring otherwi_. This
I reeelved y,mr letter) of v,mr return i:,s i}'om y,,urself: anything of that sort
in time. Iie skl- mat f,,r P'_ris ,m Fri- i will emne better h',,m an intriguing
day. 1 .-hail l,.a,l him with e,,pies. (if', Russian like v(,u, than fl'mn u reformer
I can.) thlee _.r f,,ur to be in re,alines,-_ : like vtalr betters. The completion of
fro' d/., l_audeh,n aml the C,.i,_,'nv. The I the })ovk. and the production of the
letter_ must zo at'terward.. I i_,,p,._, 1,y Ta!de, will he a fi'e_h incident, which
that _.hue. ta 1,m,1him wi_h e.l,ie- t,f the ' wiilwarrant his _iving them a fresh fillip.
Table likewk-e : I have it beJ\_re me, " A fly is a thing that can be put on
but not in a sendab!e state, l hardly at any (line--Dies motH. But Dieu
exD:et it will be in such a ,-late by to- h:_ _t his face against poor Plaining-
m,,rr.w's p,,_t--it n.,a.& I thii_k, by Engine, and sent a bit of a fever to the
Thur_da.-'s ; therefore_ at any rat% stay head man who was to have set al_out it.
thou for'it till it c,.anos. 3Iv Cooper, _ hem t visited this morning,

" A letter from Parson -William._-- c_,uhl n,A pretend to show me an'e_hil,g
very r,,vcrentkd : that matter is as it of it, l,ut said that it had been"begun
_houl,t be. Ul_,'m,lint that it was a new business,

" 3Ir Ib,.g:zb,.. a t:.ne ma'_--l:ve,_ in a av,1 required a good ,1.,ml of thought.
line house, and i.-ne_ cr up before eleven. The fever is not to last 16nger than te-
l have nrd seen Lira yet; bat am tom nmrr.w or next; but there is a great
there iv no talk .f hi'.- _oili,_, into the dD,,tt,, of hands---many works of art at
country ,_,,.n. l:,,r ._i:,]_t-u',_rt]_!/per- a ,qand on that account--and, in short,
sons at l'lwn(mth. M.re men'!,,ne,t the colonel e,,ultt not do better than send
Mudm,. whom v.u km,w vf oi,1 ; amt a his chest of tovls there, and lend a hand
man \':hose n::,,ne begins with a T. and himself. So now you find there is era-
ha. two svlh,b!es in it--Tun>_r or ph,yment fi_rymu'I hope you will come
Teacher. it".cay he, fi_r aught I know ; and take it. and not ._tay lounging there
he h:_. I think, a place in the yard--it any longer. I hax e offered my services
may be C!erk ,,f the Check, fi;rau_bt I at 6d. a-day, aekn.wledging that 3d.
kr._w ; not that Lc knoa's anything'-- wmfld be a great deal more thml they
but he kn.;r_ everybody. I havebegun would be worth. The cmnplaint of
eco_tmJ_izi:ql--but this Table, while it want of hands g,meral, a,_ More told
lasts, is an interruption and a plague, you ; out of 150 that he wants, he can

" l:lu_-h-PumF--is pretty well settled _et but 80 ; be gives 25s. or 26s. a-week,
with revard to all tim capital points, to _me of them at least, if not to all.
OI./Lt,f flln, I won't, tell you anything V_;ell--t'lany, when once bonl, will, I
about it ti!i I see w.u ; trot do you smth.' L,,,q_e.do smnething towards remedying
it with your_elf ]n the meantime, that the vrievanee. You see we must try
we may e,,ml,are no,re-;. This will in- s.mebody else for Tree Nail Engine.
crease tim ehant'e t,f settling it well. " " You must not go to Bowo,;d with-

" Y.ur bueh.,oss at ehureh on Sunday, out me. I wieh to go there, and am
I take f,.r ,_,'ranted. was to return than_s determined to go there,--that is, if you
for Tree Nail Engine : next Sunday. if go, and not otherwiee. It will be no-
you g'o, pray tl,r tt'e softening of Mr eessary to go there if we go on our
_Pitt's heart." meehanieal excursion, for the sake of

" Don't omit to consult with Carew I:etting letters, &e. I have proposed to
about the advisability of preserving the Townsend, that if he goes with us, that
anti-eohmizing, and anyothcr obnoxious shall be our starting-post. I have been
p&_sage_, writing a letter to Mr D_udelon, in your

"Alas: that I am not with you ! but name, for you to see.
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1_rom Basm_.stoke we will go to t ROMILLYTOBzwmX_t.

Yt'hitchurch, which is 12 miles on tile /
way towards Bowood. There we shall "8th October, 1791.
see our cousin and ward--trans.-tet a "D_A_ BENTHA-_I,--I am prevented
little business I have to (Io there, and be from going _oBowood by some business
at the house of a friend, who has often which makes it necessary for me to be
given me invitations, and will unqucs- ! ;n town for a fortnight longer, and then
tionablvbe glad to see us. From thence it will be too near term for one to yen-
is but 5_2or 23 miles to TownCemt's lit- ture out of town. It is not law-business

ing of Pewsey, where he probably is, , which I meutitm, that I may not increase
and from whence he will take us to your ill-humour against our profession.
Bowood, which is 14 miles on foot or l'I believe you understood from mebefore,
horseback, though, at least, 20 in a tI what frown excessive caution I repeat,
carriage, that if you think my part of the Tactics

I charge y, u, on your allc__ianee, do worth printiuz, it i, to be without my
not go now to ]),owood with or without name; but indeed I think it cannot be
Lord Wveombe. but come back to Lon- worth printing. If you do print it, I
don,_:c agreed.for avarietyofreasons, wonhl advise veu to i,refix as a motto,

" Louis sh.uld g,) before to Bo_ood which will sl_ow d'aca_,v that we are
to meet us--there are several there who not disappointed at its want of success.
talk French. Q,,i. i. ,_-'t"..,,_.?

"In writing to Scgur, &c.. about _1 d._,, ,el acmo."
Panopticon, it _-houldbe considered, that
it would be worth while trying to have In answer to an inquiry of Benthatn's,
tl.e contract there; for that I>nrpo_c, the as to the constitution of the American
first thing to he d,>ne is to learn the ex- ('tmvcntion, Benjanfin Vaughan gives
pense per head of the present establish- thi_ explanation :--
n,ent for the confining ,f prisoners,--
Bicbtre for examt,lc. The Comitb de I_ENJA.",IINV__.UGH.4.NT,, BESTH.4.N.
Mendicite either know.- tiff.,, or e.uht " I presume the progress of eonven-
know it. It is a principle recognised tions to have been natural at least, if
lately by the National A_-sembty, that not wise, in America.
inventors ought to have the profits of, "'That eountrywas without a govern-
their inventions: their Law on Patents ment when it revolted from En,_land.
is grounded on it. The several parts of it chose deputies to

"YourTS"em'hwomcn might bewrit- frame the respective governments of
ten to confidentially to get an architect tho.-e parts; and the governments so
to join us in fightin_ up Panoptieon-- framed differing fr, ml the simple fi,rm
his profit belng on the bnihling--ours of the constitutive assembly, and being
on themanag,,ment. I think(,f sending experiments, but designed to be cxpe-
them mv letter and prop¢,sal to Pitt, riments rigorously pursued, the public
which, _'ith or without alteration, may kept the power of modification in its
sem-e for France. Yaughan is again own hands, by retrying to itself the
pressing for the books for the Comite de right of deciding changes ; either mak-
Nendieit6." in/.:a tacit or express provision for that

Bentham's father had, in eonse,tuenee purpose. Principles of a constitutional
of his decaying health, been residing at nature are so different from the common
Bath. Lord Lansdowne writes to Bent- objects of government, that I cannot
ham that his father's health was oh- wonder that they were thought to admit
viously declining, and indced he died in of being referred to different bodies, or
the following year 1792. It was in- at least of being discussed under differ-
tendedthatRomillyandBenthamshould eat regulations. A complex govern-
visit Bowood together ; Romilly was, ment is naturally farther removed from
however, compelled to abandon the pro- the people than an assembly composed
ject, thus excusing himself:_ [of deputies only ; to say nothing of the
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advantage of malting the discussion more not at all given to company-k_ping, as
solemn, and having the people purtak- I am sure ray said late honoured lady,
ing in it, by keeping distinct from legis- notwithstanding wha_ h_ happened,
lation what respects a constitution, will be remty to say for me. Dr Ingen-

"As the people had nothing but char- hour, who is my lady's bead philoso-
ters_ &e., in America before the revolu- phcr, being somewhat stricken in }'ears,
tion, hist*aries of the revolution, like I was in hoI_s of being promoted to his
those of Ramsay and Gordon, (joined to pl_e, when Pr_,videnee dmuld please to
the provisions of the constitutions them- call him away, considering that we are
selves on this subject,) must be supposed all mortal ; but my evil star has ordered
likely to give the requisite information it otherwise. The times being bard, I
on this head, and Stockdale will furnish I am willing to serve for small wages,
the above." i having had nothing given me to subsist

upon, in all the ten years, except the
Bentham went to Bowot_d at the end i direction of a letter, and a message or

of 1791. Amusing enough are some of! two. and they were given me by other
the exhibitions of hi_ playfulness. Ite ! pe,i,le. As to playing on the piano-
wrote to Lady E G - the letters _,ftwte myself, 1 thought it better not to
which follow :_ t trouble" myself with any such thing, for

fear of si_:_ling my teaching; by rt, ason
"[A.adon, .Midd/e_e.r, I I have known your fine, tasty, fashi,m-

'" 27th No_,ember, 17ql. I abIe, tlouri.,_hing masters, who, instead
"ttO._OUrtED Mxl_x__t!--May it 1,1en_ei of attending to their pupils, chose rather

your lady_hip! I amtbeyoung'man who to keep playing themselves, for the
was taken from behind the screen by sake of showing a fine finger. I am
my good Lady Warwick, in the room used to travellinz, and am willing to
where the pianoforte is in Warwick attend your lady_dp allthe worht over,
castle, to wait upon your sweet person, as likewise to any part of England or
aud had the honour and bappiness of Scotland; particularly the latter, which
:weompanying you with tbe vi_,lin in is the most delightful count_, npon
one of Signor Bach's sonatas. I hope earth.
your ladyshil,'S condescending _zoodness " I bope your ladyship will pardon
Will ex,'nse nly freedom in addressix_g my making to bold; b'utlhave a brother..
you, as I hereby make bold to do, wi.-.h- a colonel by trade, who has a good rais-
ing for the ft_.icity of serving your lady- tress, who has given him leave to go
ship in the capacity of musical instrue- shout for awhile and see whether he can
tor, or anything else I sheuld be found do anything to mend himself. As it
capable of, being turned adrift upon the has become the fashion for ladies to prae-
wide world, and out ofi,l_e at this time. rise shooting. I think that he may find
IservedtheHon. MissF - ,whombe- employment by teaching them that, or
like your ladyship knows.--she being, anything else in the art of war_
a._I am informed, your ladyship's cousin- think him qualified, as there wo,*td be
german,--for ten long years, and hol,ed no objection to his teaching,--although
to have served her 'till death, had I not 1 can't say I ever knew him draw a long
been, with grief be it spoken, forced to bow,--t_ turnphilosopher.ashehasmade
quit her service by hard usage. She greater bounces m his time than Philo-
was a dear lady, and a kind eompas- sopher Ingeuhousz. Itaving learned
sionate good lady,--as I have heard metaphysics of the celebrated Miss V.,
everybody say, and to be sure so it must woubl l_e qualified as usher to a meta-l
be, as everybody says so,--to every,mdy physical academy, but would prefer
but poor me. To be _ure it must have private service. These few lines con-
heen my own unworthiness, therefore it elude with hmnble duty from,
would be very unreasonable for me to " IIououred madam,
complain. 1am sober and honest, will- " Your ladyship's most obedient,
ing to turn my hand to anything, and " Ilumble servant to command
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_' P.S.--O dear! ¢) &.'ar ! well, _hat ! fore I have altered my mind, hoping no
a hwky thing it was I happened to men- i off.'fm,.e, and as I stay in my place, have
tion Scotland ; it has brou_q_t tLe charm- ! n,; c.tll to ,_a with anvt,ody to Gretna
ingest thought into my h-end that ever Greo:_. unless it 1,e with my lady. A_
wa:. Did v,,,.tr ladyship ever hear of ev,._.rvb_;,lviswillin_ to do the best they
a_ place cal'ted Gretna Green ._ They can };,r t]',emselves, hape your ladyship
have a way of playin¢ duets there, anal . w,,n't be an:_,'ry, a_ a rdling stone gathers
such duets_ it heats all the concert,, in ' no mose. as the saving is; and it can-
the world ; >i,_'m,r ]_ac!t's mu;ie is n,,: n_,_ b,, c,i.ect_.d a person shouhl leave a
thing to it. There is :_,, su:.h thip.-* a- ' 5.,., d Fla, .,. unle,. _ }t w,,re t,_ better him-
learning them at l.c,.i,e : ,,ue lnu_t ah- self: _-_,m.,1 a':vthinz amiss happen
snlntelv _, tl_,:.rc fir_', t ..... _, t}.c manner : ah(,t!.cr t}u:e. :h,_fi,i be _ (rv ploud to

,f it. 'T'her_'is a gm,:l,"-tmu alwar_, and _-(,:',c Vc_Ur ]a.lvq@. or anvi_o,lv. My
a lady: and tl,en a bla,-k-_mi:}_ h_ _Jblack '. br,,d:_;r 1 ,'in,_,":_till di,o,.,_.'a_,,d, i'f agree-
gown plays _ ith hi, hammer d_fi,-a-dul;- : itl,le, could _ enture to {cc,,mmend him

de.b, and vet it is but a dud after all. :_--and am,
"Well, now, a_ your lady-'hip. [ have l '" II,'mour_,d madam.

heard, lik,.s travelling, and Seotlaml is " Your ]a,.lv-hiI.'.- very humble
the delichrflfl<,t e,mmrv in the world. "_%,rv.mt to comnmnd."
how eomie:d it wouh! be if v, mr lmlv-

shi|, we,re. to take a trip m,\_ S;..tur, t_lv To Miss F . Bcntham writes :-

to (,:'em_ (,recto and . w,,re _, n,,,.a_l ' '" L.rd L:m_,]-wno L.a__ trmul,ed np
y-ur l:,Jly,-hil, , as. tc_ ]:.e _ure. you ,',told . a morv al,.ut certain son,,.r_ having been
nerer tl,ink of _,,il_g such a .}',uru_,v a-ked'for hv 31},_ F. Five thnes was
alone, and Iwoutd c,me slyly, just as _t the aural,e{- mcnti,neJ, _hich e,;nse-

was dusk.and meet v-u {n-t b_..hind the qnently re, tnir,-s five !etters. Being
Greeu-h._,u,-'e. an.t n(;b_dv ._houht knvw i taxed with fi,':i,,n, ho mfioaded his pae-
anything al,,mt the malt"r. "m,| I would : kets before me,_ftheirc,-.ntcnts.including
have a ehaise-aml-four ready, and t,tr. about fifty ldter-, amm,_ which were

we wonht ;-r_ with a smac]_, smack. _to have been the th,,. or _Jome of them ;
smack! to Gretna Green ! And _hen lint is unable t(_ fi_d ,,no. It is an ohl

La,lv W. wanhl crv--_Vl'ere is t/_dvE. ? : mancouvre, and _ ill not pass upon m_y-
and'Lord W. w,ml,tcry--g_here ]s).ady ' body. not even upon n:e. The notice,
]'_.._ and n,.t,_;dv w,mhl kn,.w. Am[ hnwe_er, ha_in'_," been given in form,
then all the servants wou],l be ealb.,1 with threat., of -di.-_race in vase of ne-

ap. and there would he sud., ,1,.in;.,s. :m,l dect, I must act as if it were true. Well.
all the while we sh,uhl l,e ].l:cin:: ,'.:_.et.- here it is--the ..ame son,--it has cost
at Gretna Green ! an.l tLen -we ,-h ,u],t p,re hours after h,,nrs--1;ieces of days,
e,_me home a_ain ; and tl,en tl_,:re _, n,, _as many as d_ere are davs in a week"at
be su,.h a laud, h; and then l.ut!v _W. least: and wlmt will anybody be the

w,mld crv--H(,w cm_i(-al 3Ir I'(nIL.an_ t t,ettei-for it ? _VLen ym_ ordered it, y(_u
is !--I d,;vow and declare the:'e i_ _c _cr did not want i_ ," a ml now yon have (2c,t
a man s,,,.t, l,la 3 .ue.s x_ih _,,) E. 1,u_ it, you w.n't n_ake n_e of it. I am
Mr B. } ree_;'mn,.cm,ed x_il,t beast, aml gro_-I as

" P.S.---Prav dear. sweet, e,:,,d my _every wild beast will do when you touch
lady--th,,re's a dear ladv--&_n't say "a 1.is (Thain..N'.t a sv!lal;le did I get from
word to any ];ring ereature ahm_t tiff,-, {you befi)re, n,_r £hall I now,--not so
as it would quite spoil the j,)ke." i much as the dircdi,m of a letter; and

i the notice su _),,,_in,, it r,enuiner e _ lI " m m _ was
" .Do,'er ,%'ce;, 29th 2/oremS.r, 1791. . to come in circunzl, endiSu_throagh two
"IIo._m-RE_ Mar).t__*,--'l'his makes' different channels. Here is the song,

bold to inf,_rm you that my lady ahd I ' extracted from me, in the most dexterous

have n:ade it. up, and she has g, ven me i manner ; and not only that, but paper

what is my due, and more too, and a ] enough to singe a goose with, withoutdear, sweet, good lady she is; where- anybody committing himself. I don't
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like _uch eort of dealings, not I. I have I I extract a pa_s_age from another le_-
rea,l Cooker's Arhhmetic,_I like to _e ter :--
a debtor amt creditor _ide fairly ba- " Burke was one of our parfy,--s_v-
hmeed.--need_ mu_t when _ drives., ina ari tocracv. ' We are allaristocrats,'
Peace and quMuess are my aim ; but _sa\'s he. ' I take fi,r granted,' looking
Lord L., wh(, know:" the necessities of: n,und him. I :it, ._ered. as Miss F.
an eleeti(,n, and who will never let me would have don,', wi:h a smile. Where
alone, insisted upon ha_ina-, w,t only my notions happened to coinchle with
song, but letter; sa w,u have him to hiM,which w,°_ in one instance, perhaps,
thank h,r it. The _,1,l sl,,ry--provi- outofuquarter,_rhalf-a-dozcn.Iehimed
deuce in plenty; but aJt (4 _t on one iuwithhim; where_:odiff,,:'cd, Ihe!dmy
,side. The ic_ b,,:.o:m-s the c,ldcr, I i,eaee: why sh(mhtlhave let it go, and
think, when the thr_.e 1)lima.* ,act to- hr,,ken that of the eompauy, by running
gether: th,,v are like sn,,w, sahp(.tre, u tilt agains_ a man who was strewing
and sal-ant_noniae : there is something I1o_ers on my head. not to mention the
Greenlandi_h. t,m, in the air of that .hl good he sect"ned dispe_d to do to the
castle. IIear me, madan! ! If I don't cau:e. P_<, that ,_u it may, I kept my
get somethi:tz better, by r,,tarn of p,,st, tonb-ue in order; but to little purpose,
than a note in s:d_-mn form. and dlat for democracy anigg(,red in his connie-
Dora ,,he hand only, the x;hole c,,:re- nanee."
Sl,:,n,.ience g.('s, tLe ne'A d').v, t,,. l n,,ed
not ._av where--I lea_ e t,, "i:nv.-hmti,,u Of Burke, P.eatham had begun to en-
to conch:de the -_e::t,_'no_, I thou ah:we terrain a very mean opinion, lie was
had a¢,t ,)::r ,/u:,'t.,." when :ha me:aid:y- engaged at ills time in writing, for the
sical disputati(,ns were adi(uu-n,:,t to A_t_tLal Reyister, articles on the war,
Lansd.wne [It;u_-e; hw fi_te would Imve nndong_encraJpolitics. ]Dnthamthought
it otht.rwi_e. 5Iv br, ther, who i-, too him ih-ine,:3e an'! shalh, w, and wholly
good t(, you. talk_ _.f scndim: you :'_ devoid ,,1ant c ..... :'a fi.r the happiness
l{u-s,_-l:'rcneh s_,n_, music eonTosed, of tiif t,eol,i__,.
an,l SP,-en him by a Countt.,ss (]oh,fkin. Bentham sent to the Bowood ladies,
or G,.-h)vekin, _'_-you may he plea_e:l with a copy of 1)anoI_tic,m_ the letter
to call l er.--wid,fii sat4 song 5Ii_s F. which follows ;-
will nchhcr !mva the industry to learn. " I send you a roasted lord forbreak-
nor the pu::_.tuality it, tt,ckil,o_ iedae the fast, or f,,r £fter breaMust, as you please,
receipt _,f. I _end it rather as a literary --a courtly lord,--a deserter from your
eurio.,hv fi_.m fi,r i,_sexc:.lDnce; but uncle. I roast him, however, not for
though'his t'idt,_-b[,.i,wr,,gu;dd],gives a beina a lord, nor a courtier, nor a de-
tt_ss of h:_ head. and ,hserves that such scrter, but for being a rival of mine, and
aeeompti.-hments :here exhibited ar_> because it will not be of so much preju-
comm,)n an:,_ng the ladies vI that eoun- dice to him, as it nmy be of use to me.
try, f_:m,t something original in it, I have sent a double portion, that you
and m.t n:_pleaslng; and, at any rate. it may give a slice, if you please, to an-
is easy, which i_ nt, bad recmnmenda- otlrer uncle. (I mean the cold one ;) but
tion in this idle world---curi<,sity I call upon the condition that, at any time,
it. speaking as an Englishmtm. But it you :4mutd happen to be. witne_ to his
must be copied out first, whM: will give dnTping of his own motion anything, or
occasion to the said Miss F., 'trier con- any word, that by any construction can
salmti,n with Miss Y.. and. eonscnt be deemed a kind one, with reference to
giv,m 1,y beg of Lady W, to Miss E. me ; anything that could afford a will-
in her next epistle to Lord Itenry, h) ing inW.rpreter a pretenee for supposing
de.sire him to tell Mr Favre to intimate t that the dish could be at all relished for
her wishes to Lord I,anMowue, that his t the cook's _'fl:e. bheuld no such sign

rdship would have the goodness to i ever make its appearance, my instrue-send somebody to Mr Bentt]am that he ) tions and humble petitions are, that you
may remind his brotoher of it." I would keep the share designed for him
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till you see me metaphorically, or if you leisure should allow you to glance over
wouhl permit it, literally at your feet." any part of them, I should wish it were

the preface to the Introduction to the
It appears that Dmnont suggested to Principles of Morals and Legislation--

I_entham the desirableness of his ad- where the outlines of the character of
dressing tile National Assembly of my writings will enable you to judge
France on the subject of Law Rc)'orm. how fi_r tile3" can usefully be applied to
I find, in Du,nont'_s hamtwriting, the France.
translation ,f a letter which he drew "In the event of my being honoured
up, inorder that Bentham might address b_" a commiss_ion on the part of the
it tu Garmn, member of the ,National .{:seml, ly. to communicate to them my
Assemblv ofFrancc:-- ideas upon the suhjects in question,

w.uhl it be unreasonable on my part to
(Translati_m.) hope h_r a copy, by their or,tot, of the

" Coceeins, seeking help for tile documents it is necessal\v 1 shouhl be
Prussianeode_thought heh_utdenemuch furnished with for that purpose .2 I
in laoking over the wh(de extent of Ger- mean the Procbs-Verb'd t,f the late
many. But y_mr views, Sir, have era- ' Assembly, the decrees of that Assembly
braced the whole world. Fifty ducats, in their ,ystematical order, and the acts
extorted from the purse of the royal of the present Assembly as they came
miner, was the price at which a Prussian out : to which may be added the Logo-

ehancelh)rvahtedthateodeoflegislationigraph , as eontai/_ing the fullest and
which was entlth.d to the preference--- }exaetest account of the debates--that is,
such wasthe honour he did to tile poli- I of the reasons for and against every
tical knowledge of the whole empire. ':measure, without which, the bare acts
It remained for a Frenchman to con- i would be but a very imperfect guide.The Procds-Verbal 1 took in. tozethereeive, that genius was not exclusively !
confined to eertain_eographiealdivision, /with a number of other peri,)dical az-
and that the most al,propriate reward i eountsofthcproceedingsoftheAssemhly;
for services of this order was the cer-!bat m,¢ copy, owing to various acci-
tainty of obtaining the attention (_fthe i dents. "is to,, imperfect to an.-_wer the
representatives of a great and free purpose. There are none of these docu-
nation. . ments, it is true, but what I couht pro-

"I was far from home, Sir, when I i cure through the ordinary channels ; but
learned by chance, in reading one of I the truth is, that, beside;_ so groat a l)art,

the Logographs, the distinction as flat- i of mr time, the French Revolution, _iuee
toting as unexpected, for which I am . the commencement of it, has cost me,
indebted to your eloquence. Little sur- i in one wag or othm, purchm_e of books
prised that'an English work had not!and ether'printed dt,enments,--printing
awakened the attenti,n of the C.,)mmit- I of books never ofibred for sale, paying
tee of the preceding Assembly, Iaban- / of e.,Tyists, &e. &c., c.nsi,lerably more
doned, on reflection, that which, in zeal, 'ithan the amount of what, during the
I had undertaken, and from that moment {same interval, I have spent upon myself.
thought no more of labouring for France. [ I neither meant to ask, nor ever would
I feel that I should labour withredoahled aeeei,t, though it were offered me, any
energy, if I could anticipate the chance ! pecuniaryreward, nor any other indem-
of being useful by seconding the labours i nifieation tbr any expenses I have been
of so many enlightened men. i at, or may be at in future ; but as far

"'I take the liberty to request, Sir, as concerns a copy of such documents
you will accept a COl';Vof such of my I as are at the immediate disposal of the
works as have been printed. Two are i Assembly. the idea of receiving them
incomplete for the same reason_ofie i from the bounty of the Assembly, will,
on Judicial EstablisMnents, the other I I hope, not appear to you an unreason-

on Parliamentary Tactics ; and, though i able one. This expectation, however,
printed, have never been sold. If your, on which I do not by any means lay
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any stress, I beg leave to submit, with- the prince's governor of whom Fonts-
out re,rye to your better judglnent and helle speaks, I lrave done my best to
friendly determination. You will easily make myself useless."
perceive, that, ureter such circumstanct,_, To this communication _I. Garran
the distinction is much more my o[dect replies :-

than a pecuniary saving to so inconsi- I.Translation.)derablc an amount."

On the 25th November, 1%_11,Bent- J. I'. G,_nR±,_1"oBE-_THAM.
ham wrote to Garr-m a letter, of which "22d December, 1791.
the following is a translati(,n :-- " I have long owed you thanks, Sir,

for the missive you had the goodness to
BENTtIA:_ITOJ. P. G_tm_.t_. forward me, and for the letter which

" By the next diligence, I shall take accompanies it ; and I have too much
the lil;erty. Sir, of aending you an Eng- respect for your opinion, not to give you
lishbook.entitledThcPanopticam aspro- the reasons for the delay which has oc-
raised in my last letter ; and I forward eurred. I had all along hoped that the
herewith an exIraet in French fr(,m the ('onlmittee of Legislation would have
same work, which has been made by a ! made it_ Rei,m't on that work of yours,
fi'iend. I desire to present it to the ! which was submitted to it for examina-

Assembly, in order that it maybe read. [ tirol by the National Assembly. Un-
if you think it. w_)rthv of your attention, fortunately this Committee has been

I trust it to your experiem'e, and I slmlt I ahvays o(:eupied with pressing details,
gratefully oi)ey any instraeti,ms you I whie]_haveabsorbcdallitstin_e: Against

may give me. With re._pect to the [ my opinionit is composed of sixty-eight
project itselfi mv most intimate c-note- I person._--eertainlv not the way _[t" mak-
tion,sapported l_:vthe umtnimou_ opinion iing prt,gres% aml thongh I have had the
of th,,ac who are acquainted with it, has I honour of presiding, I have never been
ihduced me to take ever)" step to obtain able to obtain a moment for the octet-
its mloptic,n. Frank's is the country, sarv attention to the subject.
above all ethers, in which any new id(,a :' You have more than shown us, St1,,
--provided it be a useful one--is most that v,m wante,t no thanks of ours---
readily fc,rgiven. France, towards which though these must nut be refused to you,
every eye is turned, and from which to induce you to offer to freedom and
models are ._,xportcd for the various humanity some praters of your zeal and
branches of administration, is the coun- your in)truction. The National As-
try in which the project I send you, has semblv ha_ welcomed your tribute as it
the best chance. Would you know deser_ed. It saw in you, according to
how strong roy conviction i(of the ira- I the expression of one of your great poets,
portance of this plan of ref,_rm, and the worthy to sing the praise of liberty :_
_great success which may be antieit,att.d
from it ? Allow me to construct a prison "on Imblic virtue, every vtrtue joit_ed.'"

on this nmdel--I will be the Taoler. I have the honour of sending you an
You will see by the memoir that the extract of the Procbs-Verbal of the
gaoler will have no salary--will east no- Assembly. You will see the order for
thing to the nation. The more I reflect, printing the extract, to enable the depu-
tile more it all;cars to me that the exe- ties to consider the subject before the
cation of the pro}set should be in the time for discussing it. I will send you
bands of the inventor If the opinion I some copies as soon as it appears. One
of your country is the same as my own, t of our citizens was desired to translate

perhaps there will be no repugnance in } the work; and I have delivered to him
falling in with mv fancy. But be this oneofthetwocopieswhieh you addressed
as it may, my book contains the neces- t to me, and which I haxl deposited with
sary instructions for whomsoever may i the Committees of Legislation, and of
be charged with the work; and like i Public Itelp, (.*ecourslmblic.)
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" As to myself, Sir, I sl.a!l transport An incorrect account of what passed
to Orleans all the wt,r]._ v,':u have in the National Assembly appeared in
deigned to.,end me--wlfither '[ am goiu_ the 31,)rMay ('hro_,ic[,'. 1 lind in the
a-s Grand Procurator of the Nadm_. be- handwritinz of J;entham a _tatemengof

fore the tligh National Court. I a,ud- what occurred. 3I. (}arran reported to
cipate that I shall have so:ne days the Nati_,nat As._ombly that he had re-
unoccupied before the meetin'.,: _,f ti:c ceived a communication fl'om Bcntham,
Grand Juries ; and I _-ha]l emph.,y them and l,rOl_osed that it should he rf,ad at.

in studying your writinjs, which arc the Tribune--,,n which an amendment
re)t,meant 5_r a hasty/,I,mce alone. I was m,,ve,iby31. Lianc,,url. that, in.tead

shall then avail myst'df,,f thc prh ile_o cf bein/.: _-iml,ly reftd it .-hi,hi,! be printed,
yon have kindly c_,nceded. ,A' di:- 'c:.-sinN di-',rihutod am,,ng" the metal,or-, an,l re-
them wMl y,u. 1 have hid,ert,_ only fe:'re,t to the Committee of Legislation
read your • Fra)-ment on G,,vernm,_q'_t_." awl Succour, which was adopted with
which sh_,ws me, thai, bet\,re our l_.e'co- :qpplau.e.

lution, you had well under_tcod the
prineiple_ upon which it was based--and i_f:xTua:.i ,i',5Miss V .
from which it were well had our con.-_ti-

tuti, on never deviated. '" .Dcee_er, 17111.

'" Receivc. ,Sir, the assurance of atl "" Lord Imnsdowne gives me pain. A

my respect, frien,t ,4 mine, who is intimate with
"' J. PiI. GAIlRAN. 3to, tame lle]vetius, havin_ ilut into my

hands a couple of remarkable letters (,f
"I have given to Condorcet and P,ri,- her hub-hand's, in which he condemns his

sot, the packets intended/;)r them." frieml, 3Ioute.-,tuieu ,/Lr his a_i;t_;eratical
principles, pre, lict_ tL,. imme,liate sue-

Extract from the Proet',s-Verbal of tess of tt;e E-l_rit des Loix, al_d its sah-

Tuesday, 13th December, 1791 :_ i sequent downf, d, a.- welt a_ the preva-
' lento of demt,cratieal prindl,le_ , i eom-

'%_ratio_a! As_emb.{_/.--Tl, e Law a_d ff_c '. municatc,| th,'m, a._ a literary eurio.-.ity,
A:i'_2" to Lord l_ans,l_nrnc. They intere._-ted

"A member read a letter, a,tdre_sed him, and, as a pr,,of ,,f it, tftey ou;rht to
to 3[. Garran, by M. Jercmy l_e,atham, be trandated into Enb, ti_,h, and pubti>hed
breathin_ the most ardent love of huma- with a e_,mmentary, says he,--_ui,po_e
nity. This generous Englishman offers nowyou were to do it. There are friemls
a work m_ the reform of prist, ns, houses of _m>-. my lm'd, who c.uld do it hey.or
of correction, and poor _vlanis. 31. --they are mere in the habit of doling
13entham proposes to come himself to such thln_s. What, )lr V--! tt-,e
France, in order to e:tabik, l_ a 1,ri_on m: same .* _.v ! see what e-men of my
his plan, and to become, gratuitou_-ly, prop->h_g i_t: if anyL,,,lyelse had pr,,-
the gaoler thereof, p,,-ed it to you. ,,r n,)b.dy, it might ha; o

"The Assembly has decreed hon- been done. What, I _ul,pose. if your
ourahle menti,m of this offer in the orders were to come fr,,m War_{qck,
Proc6s-Verbal.--charaesthe (Lmmittee then ]_erhaps it wouhl be done ! O yes!

of Legislation with the ex.mfinadvn of --t,. be sure--that or anything 7else,.
the work,--and orders tim priming _,f Wl,at! then you are serious ?--Quite
the extract sent by 3[. /3entham, for sa.--that is. f_rst the petithm goes from
lhe instruction of the Assembly. hence to Warwick, then orders from

"('mnpared with the original bv us, thence to Ampthitl, then other orders
tim secretaries of the Nt_tional As- from thence to Dover St:vet, and then

sembly_ the business is done in a trice. But the
"CLArD. I"AueueT, orders nmst be particular, and tell ma

what it is I am to do, otherwise, how
"LxA.xcor_v. am ] to know whefl_er I do right,--Oh,

(L. S.) "Tnuamv _ no, you know wt.,at to do well enough.
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Indeed ! net I--then a look of di_satis- it. What de_eration sug_ested, reflee-
fitction. _rell, as y.u will, you know tion has confirmed. To what purpose
I have no interest in it--not I. My dopart from mv re_olution ? What isi_
dear l.r& my wish i-_ te eon, p!y with [have to lose} If i_ w,mhl not be any
yours ; but then I mast know wha_ it pleasure [o v.,u to see me. what pleasure
_s distinctly ; else, what can I d_, : I can I have 'in seei_._gy,,u .; If it would,
have no i!_terest in it. This was the is it possible yoa can t,erdst in exelud-
very hmg,mge on a f,_rmer occasi,m, in'_, me fl',.,ni the ,,nlv Idace t_, which
when nayintractahh:nes_ hr,>uzht me into you can give me a ri_;ht, t<, crone ?--At
a disa:'aee, frmu out vf which I ani n,,t 'Lansdowne tIou-e. Ye.,. surely, when-
yet perfectly recovm'ed, ever it so happens, with. I n:ean always,

" Nt, w, mvdearest and m_,,tre<peeted the _yreate.-t l;lea*ure ; so tong. as v,_ur._
fries(Is, suffer me to ,'all you bv tl:at were like_ise opeu to me; but if it should
name--help me, praydo, to°-_atM\" him: nc,t so }lappen'.e I am at Lansdowne
which you can. if y(,,i piea,e ; and'v hi,'h ] louse--if you will have the goodness to
you will. if v,u believe me, Q_at I re- ree,lleet, t_,t when I l,h,ase, m,r even
gard hint w{th the same tendernes_ .q:* when v,m please, but when the owner of
ever. Suffer him not to fancy himself it ple:_*es. In the course,f last winter,
that I mu of the nmnber of th'e-:e, u h.,, Gr e\ample, tw,_ or three times; one of
upon the fir_-t rebuff that any wish of lhe timesI saw Mia.V.--how'( throu;'h a
theirs haH,ens to meet with, th_nk then:- telesenpe, amidst a elust.r of ladies whaae
st.l-es licm>ed to f,_wet past kiwl,.e_-_es, fiwes were scarce Ira,own to me. What
and to fly off from theirhest andkindest charm- d. you suppose an intercourse
friends .:rodbenefitetors." like that e_{_have tier _man of mv habits

and turn .f mind ,_ What sheui_dI lose
The letter which f,,llaws, in which ,,_ hv loqng i_? What is it w,u supposed

little disaH,ointment and ares,vance i.- me to have h,oked tbr in 'the company
ohvioualv united with the ]@-l-antry ti'vm which you have banished we ? I
and irony of its style, was ad,lress-d lo will tell you as if you did not know. A
the ladies of the P,,waod family, on oe- society ot"two or three, since one is too
ea_iou ,ff their having denied them_elres much to hal,e for, whose prudence and
to Bentham when he called :-- intellieenee authorized me, while their

kindness invited me to unbosom myself
"' Doter Street, l'_cb*_ta*y2, 1792. to them without re_em-e ; who would lis-

"I:ml_ladt'_findyouhavehegantofeel ten, not witk .L. isi,m, but with satisfac-
somethi, N like remorse ; it is a virtuous 'ion, to my _,'.,ti3n_-and my 1,r@ets, my
sentiment,--do not strug_-le to suppress I hopes and nlv aI_prehen;i,ms, my dis.q_-
it. It has. however, a little more work I poinut_euts £nd my successes ; hy whose
to do yet, or it hm; worked to little t,ur- Ijudgment I might he ,mli,:htened. and by
pose. If it be still true that you have i whose sympathy I lni_ht be soothed ; to
no possibility of seeing me anywhere whom. sh,mhl any oeea,_i,,n happen, I
but at Lansdowne House. it remains as mizl,l even look f_*rmark.* of _x_,eil,rocal
true as ever, that I have no possibility eonfidence, without fearing the inqmta-
of seeing you any re,re. Excuse me; tian ofimi'ertinence. Thi,, or some:hing
but the footing on which your eompa=- which seemed not alt-gether incapable
sion would replace me, is n.t now a of being imps,red into it, I have now
tenable one. My mind was made up, and then e@,yed, by short snatches, at
and everything arranged ; such wo,k is Bowood and elsewhere. Tiffs. if sueh
not to be done only to do over again, : had been your pleasure. I might have
nor to be done for nothing--No ! indeed eRj_0-ed without disturbanee in Albe-
itisnot. If the nhintentional oflbnee is marle Street ; but what room could [
to have its intended effeet_ m_d my ex- have hoped to have flmnd for it, in the
dusion h'om your house is to remain in I _romiseunus bustle of an accidental
force, I remain excluded from every dinner, two or three times a-year, at
house which has your eyes for guards to Lansdowne House ._ You who know in
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such perfection everything that women t myself of it ?--was it for want of ex-
ought to know, mayplease, to recollect [pecting. me to do _so_--was. it for want
that houses too have their sex : that [ of notice of m¥ intended intrusion, that
there are some. atwhich, a. man may beglyou were. dri_:en, to _o in_cniou__,an cx-.
to be let m without being ashamed ; 1pedient for cuttinz it short, and puni,_h-
others at which no man de,ryes to be Iing it _ Y_*outdLm'd Lansdowne have
let in, who will be content to beg for it. reminded me of the invitation so lately

" One comfort I have left me, that as he did, if he had received the smallest
the disgrace I had to swallow was not intimation from you to prevent my exe-
embittered by the consciousness of any- eating my threats ?
thing on my part that could have led me "1 have really nothing to accuse my-
to expect it. I self _,f. unless it be excess of prudence.

" Two years and more are elapsed, Miss V.'s arrival in town not being so
since I received an invitation, which early as that of Mi_s F. and Miss E., I
has not been fo,'got by anyhody ; had I would not venture till she came. I
then understood it time enough, aml ae- I announced myself to the servants as
eepted it, how, then, I wonder, shouht I coming with a message from Lord Lans-
I have been received ? downe, that it mia'ht appear a matter of

"With repulsive looks, short answers, nece,_sity to l_eeive me. and that I might
and concerted silence ? V_ould the appear to them to be indebted to my
fmlrth teacup have been kept carefully mL-_ion, and not to myself, for what-
out of the way, and the time of your ever notice might be taken of me. I
breakfast have been fixed to the exact do think I enter, at least as well as any
moment, whatever it might prove, when other man upon earth could do. into the
the door had been heard to shut upon spirit of all your scruples and your dell-
me ? Had Ihappened to have foundany eacies, and with very little exception,
advice to beg, or paper to put into your even in the midst of my sufferings from
hands, would the communication imve them, admire you but the more. Be-
been received with a tone made up of licve me.you can searcelybemore awake
indifference and impatience, and a lo,,k to what may be, or may be thought,
of surprise at the presumption that could propriety on,'our part. than I am. But
have dictated so ridiculous a liberty ? unless _,,me recent aversion be at hot-

" Had my title to consider the senti- tom, I really cannot find out what it is
ments which dictated the invitathm, as your delicacy, three of you as you are,
subsisting, suffered any diminution in could have had to al,prohend from aman
all that while? _ ninny marks of like me; still less had I taken upon me
sympathy and kindness--so manvletters to execute my threats in their full ex-
which, estimating them by m2:wishes, tent, and bring with me another person,
I found cold, and short, an,i few, but whom you may recollect by the relation
which now are too much otherwise t,, lie hears to an oht gentleman wh. had
be trusted in my sight ; was 1. from all the exclusive honour of being the subject
this, to conclude myself thrown back into ,*f your inquiries, the situation he is i_,
the condition of a stranger, and that the being yore" security against his presum-
favour shown me in those early days ing upon such a mark of notice on the
was become t_o mueh for me ? manner a younger son of his might have

"Is it f,,r any want of Lord Lans- done. But. _ l{v do I talk of delicacies?
downe's sanction that you found it ne- as if your expel-ience were less mature,
eessarv to consider the permission as --your prudence less confirmed, or less
withdrawn? LordLansdowne, towhose superiortoeensure, now that you thought
kind suggestion I so plainly owed it at fit to punish me for obe,ying the invita-
the time, who has so ofte_l rallied me tion, than two years ago when you
for my non-arceptance of it, and oftener , vouchsafed to honour me with it ?
in the presence of those who had given " Now will I be generous to you. If
it than otherwise. Was it for want of you cannot muster up kindness enough
knowing how to prevent my availing to enable you to receive my visits with-
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out repugnance, I sh,M1not be the only fresh council eould be held to give him
sufferer: you will, in that case, have a reprieve.
ttle consciousness of having inflicted an I " Now, retire each of you to your
unmerited wound, which it was out of I pillow ; and, to-morrow, let the coldest
your power to cure ; and thi_ conscious- i hand among you, write to me :_' Mr
hess, if I know anythinz of you, will ] Bentham. we had once a friendship for
not sit lightly on win. I say ,('ind_te.¢s; ! you ; but the humour is past, and you
for if the staten]ent be v, anting, you I must not see us an)- more.'
know me too _etl to think the momen-, " I have been forced to write this at
tory expreasiun of it could either satisfy odd times, when I could escape from
me, or pass upon me ; you owe it to me, '_my brothers, as well as every other ob-
as well as to yourselves, not to make : serving eve. I have had him to corn-
any such.attempt. Accept in that case fort all th'is while, as well as to get rid
my forgiveness; you have need of it. uf; for to this moment he knows no-
But if without efi_rt_ as well as without thing of the whole .affair, but by the
compliment, you can say to me, "your effect he has seen it t,ave on me. " You
visits would give us picture,' what maythink this odd--but it is most true ;
possible consideration can excuse w_u and if you knew our way of dealinz with
from listening to the suga'estlons of c_m_- each other, you would ea_ily conceive it."
passion, when backed by the commands The effect of the letter was an ira-
of justice? The sufferings I have en- mediate invitation.
dared will serve, then, but to heighten
the value of the amends you have in There are some amusing referencesto
store for me. 1)o you fear my becom- the Panopticon project, in a letter to
ing trouble.,ome ? eorwct me. or even Miss F.
discard me at any time. Whatever "Just returned from the post-house,
place I may have ei_ioyed in your favour, where I ran in my own proper person,
I am, and ever shall be, your debtorfor ; with mv letter in mv hand, as fast as
your grateful aml insolvent debtor. The my heels could carr_r me. There lies
smallest hint from Lord Lansdowne w;ur note, and here'sit I, eyeing it as
would do it,--this wouht be the gentlest }he cat did the g,,ld-fi_h in a pail of
_f a thousand modes. I need not,repeat water, longing to devour it, and terrified
to you the severest. I couht fain find from so much as touching it by the idea
excuses for what is past, anti so I could, of the impression under which it was
perhaps, bad I any encouragement tu written. What heroism'. Had you
look for them. Some of you, I doubt, been Mrs Bluebeard, the fatal elo_t
were not chidden quite so severe|y, some would never have been opened, and the
years ago, asyou ought to have been, for world would have remained for ever
tearing flies' wings off', or holding them deprived of so edifying a history. What
in the candle. You saw, in thought, if, after all, you should be laughing, at
a mate creature in your power, and mis- me ? I suspect it terribly ; and that
taking cruelty for delicacy, you thought I your taking me at my word, is a con-
to give yourselves a moment's amuse- trivtmce for turning the tables on me,
ment at his expense. It. did not occur and punishing my feigned anxiety with
to you at the instant, so completely as a real one .....
it ought to have done, who that male "My ideas iust now are a jumble of
creature was, or what you knew of him, architecture, and Lord L, and natural
and what you had seen of him, nor that pifiiosophy, and two Minervas, andtwo
the parts of his character which made hundred and rift)- felons, and Miss F. :
him such good sport, ought to have saved the flower of the creation and the dregs
him from being the object of it. When of it, all afloat together. The dregs are
rea,lv to sink under his distress, he look- all I ought to be thinking of,--but how
ed into every eye for mercy, and found is it possible ?
none; sentence had been passed before "The state this same P_opti_ont_ok
he had made his appearance, and no is in, is that in which a copy of it has been

VOL.X. T
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taken far the press in Ireland ; but _s i you with a _uard of any and what sub-there are thing,, which, though one . dra__ons at the other c£_tle. 1 crawled
addresses to the world in _enerah one :back a_ well as I was able to Bedford
could n,Jt address to evervl_edv in par- Row. from whence I came ; and thus it
ticular, especially where "m_e"is under . was that the tw,, letters which have
continual terrm'_ of Firing" offence, ] i 1,freight me int,, this ser:,,pe, instead of
may perhaps find a leaf or tw,J which I i bein_ a,hlre,-,ed at once to P, owood, frem
may see occasion to draw a curtain i whe[we w,ur thunder-strikin,, note that

over, s_mehoworother, wlfiehifanvlmdv Jlspeal¢_ of ttlem is dated, went under
thinks fit to umlraw, it is no fault of I cover to the Great Dragon of Berkeley
mine. IIad Miss E. such a person as i Sq,mre. Ye_-terday I saw Lord W. at
an aunt at her elbaw, I shouhl make no i last, at Mr Vaughan's. tvgether with a
scruple of addressiug the whole to the : pretty young prince he brouzht in his
great aunt as it stands, that she might i hand. whose name begins x_hh a Cz.,
hand it down from niece to niece with i and whom I suppose yaa know ; and Dr
or without reserves, as to her wisdom : Bla/dem Secretary t)f the i¢oval So-
might seem meet; but as w)u have no eietv;amlMrVau_han, and3h.l_eveler,
such piece of Nrnitnre np_m whom I , wl£m Mr V. hat| invited .ut of pure
could unload myself of the burthen of i kindness to me, not having ever set eves
responsibility, it concerns me to take !ml him bef_re. The conversation _'as
care of number one, and not get into ! all general. I fi,und no more occasion
auy more serapes, with so terrible a one, I than I had courage to talk t. Lord W.
which I am not vet clear of. before my I about dra_,,ns, though we talked a _ood
eyes. But d,, I'mt make a handle of l deal ah,mt elephants, as uell a.a about
this, to send the whole back again nn- an animal bigger than an elephant, and
looked at, for I stake my whale ere,lit i bloodthir_-tv into the bargain, and who,
with you, upon my leaving nothing in in._tead of _'xWrminating all other ani-
the smallest degree duhious, which it reals, has him-elf been exterminated. It
shall be possible for vt,u to set eye_ w.t.- a pretty little party. Your whole
upon. without your own act and deed. tria,l love_ and protect.- 3lr Vaughan.
Please to ob..erve, that it wa.s not only Methoua'ht I heard, every m,w anti il_en,
designed for publication, but address(d a sound like tl:a: t,f three_hmmning-birdu
originally to my father, besides lm.vin_ flatWrin_ al,,ut the table. If it was
since passed throuffh the een.-or's of}].,e, vm_. ] dare believe you were amused.
as abnve-mentioned, it wmtld be neves- 'l.,,rd'W., at comimr i{1,took 31rt{eveley
sary you should have read it. _ ere 1 to l,v the haml. with his wonted courtesy.
la.v the projects nptm pr,:ieets I have "._lh," said I. (no. I did not sav any such
built upon it at your feet, whi,-h I .-h.uhl thing, any more than I thougl_t it.) ' be-
beg pernfi_sinn to do. if--Oh hearen_,! ,c_o'e of ,7_ecio_:s we,_.' Talkin_ of
there I ant at a cruel stand--if you did Abyssinia. amt so fi,rth, he (Imrd W. I
not live in an enchanted castle£ with a mean) laid me Ilat on my Nee, with a
gnard of hobgoblins all round it. The relier of tlerodotus in the original.
magicinn 1 have _)fli:nded leaves me no 'lIo[c ,q,od-mrtured a_M weU-br, d is
rest. The day I sent the letter that was L_rd lI\,' (s_vsl{evetev to me.just after
returned me,'l made a second a, tempt i he was gone,) 'he has'the air, without
to s<,eLord W., and had actually learnt ' a'_ythi_q] at al/ ,f t]_e aH_s, qf the man
of the porter that he was at home:' though !,f,pmlitv." Moreover, the (;re,at Dragon
not very well. when out rashed a furious hsal apl,eared to him in a dream, and
dragon, t,reathing fire and smoke at me. :saidte him, 'lL, qf_joodcheer: thou'sl,_,'lt
I lost my senses to such a degree that I i build lhe Pu_wlJticvn : and t/zy .fame
had not power to make any inquiries!s]*allqoforthanwn_stthenation_." This
how tong the monster had been there, i is all I know about the dragon, except
how long he was to stay, whether lie I what there is in the ApocLyph_.
had flown thither with 3!iss E. and you ! Did it ever happen to you. in corn-
upon his back, or whether he had "left [ munin¢ with Miss V., to drop _ word
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abtmt the presumptuous mortal who room where a good Ruffian puts his
writes thus to you ? Tell her with saint. Stmuld I ever become a convert
what devotion Iembmce the tip (,f her to the Negro religion, it will serve me
left wing. She is helping, I supl)_se, to for a b_tlcb,.; it ha_ more properties than
train the beautiful little cheruhim at the Mvnhecro Fuchs with all his learning was
eastte. I have not vet forg, t the kis_ able to discover. Fuchsia is symbolical,
I obtained of the eld_st, f_r worshipping emblema.tical, typical ; but I must stick
her on the fiddle." to generals, tor if I attempt to draw

parallel lines, I shall make blots, and
The following h,tter to the same lady fall into a serape. All I shall s_y is,

aceon;panied a eoh,ured drawing of a there are different species of fuchsia.
fuehsia,--a th,wer then rare, but now as , Some, if the truth nmv be. spoken, with
c.mmon as it i_ beatMful :-- all their beauty, not altogether free from

-' I)o you know the proper name of formalit'G and a little affected: others
this flow_,r? and the signification of that ] superiorto all formality, and pare from
name ? Fuchsia from Fu_-hs, a German 1all affectation : a man need not be
b,',t.mist. Fuehs is German fnr a certain i Linnwus to descry the difference.
lads'_nmne, l)idvoul.:nowa_mucld You " This l_inninghmn fuchsia, after all,
are a 1,hih,spher:'y,m know the influence now it is come, does not answer expee-
of the ass,rciati,-,n of idea,_. When last tation. Theone I saw before, and which
at Bowoad, you were ],leased to at.ou_, sug_e._ted to me the ide_ of endeavour-
me t,f indifference t_, Fuchsia : pretty ing to get another such. seemed, upon
association, wasit n,,_ ./ .J.B. indiflbrent reeolleeti,n, much better done ; but.

to Fuchsia ! This i- a wi,.ke,l w.rhl to I perhaps, the supposed difl),renee may be
live in. I half su.-peet a little malice . owing more to the dittbrent degrees of
in the ease. "rod that a little more was interest with which 1viewed them, than
understood of Gernmn than wasaeknow- to any difference in the objects ttmm-
ledged: it is au ohl amu.-_:mentof some selves : another subject fi,r year phih_-
peot,te's to nb.-erve w!_.,att alu fondest ,f, Sol,hy to exercise it_lf upon. Upon
and charge me with dMiket, it. Will taking n,tice of the paleness of the
yon hear what m_ inn,wont man has to leaves, the lady who got it for me ob-
sayfi_r himself._ At fir:t si:ht, Fuehsi:(s served, that this wws made from no
own proper me.,'it_ had made an impres- better a model than a coloured print of
sion on me. and such a one as ought to Curtis's, _hereas the other was maxte
have saved me fr.m the imputation ; from the plant itself, of which no speei-
wbatis more, the charms it derived from men, she said, is to be had at this time
relation wcre, at the time of the charge, of the year. The red stripes in the
not unkm_wn to me. I pleaded, gene- leaves, I am positively assured, are az-
ratlv, not guilt)-, pro',esting innocence, e_,rdinIz to nature, ttow that may be,
amf. as usual in like ca.es, with little I cannot pretemt to say; but at any
appearance of success. VVhat could I rate, the green is of such a colour as
do ?--be.-et as I was, I chose rather to surely no natural plant of thekind could
see eon,lenmation passed on me, than ever have exhibited, unless, peradven-
bring to li;_ht the strength ,,f my cause, ture. at the eve of its dissolution. Why,
--i,r.duce my German evideff_'e, and then, says the indignant fuchsia, pester
prove guilt tobe imimssible. Theptaee me with such trumpery ? Because, be-
w_ int_sted, as usual, with third per- eause--nowIwillansweryouhonestly_
sous, painted Frenchwomen and Irish inthe first plat% because, in orderto know
cormorants, hovering, as you may re- whether and how to find it, I was forced
member, over fuehslas, geraniums, myr- to ask Lord L., which I did before I
ties, and devouring them with their ! knew that what I had to send was not
eyes. I fit tosend; whereby Lord L. and I_M

4_ •

Hoping no offence, I have t-,Aen the i llenry, who was by, learned that I had
liberty to resmne a small sprig for my- .,-omething to sendto Ampthill, znd so
_ to _et, up at home in the part of the I the intelli_enoe might get to Warwick,
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and from thence to Ampthill_ where t he would ; and if he had no_ been as
expectation_ if not prevented, might be I good as his word, be would have b_n
raised, and :SIt_ E and hhss 1_ nn_ht : accused of mc(nsts_encv, he thought, and
be upon the look-out fi_r a collar of i want of Per_-everance, m all the Jcrusa-
brawn at the holiday time, r)r a barrel ! lem newspapers, tie wished his tongue
of oysters, or something else that was ! had been cut cut a thousand times over,
good and vahmble to make them wcl- ! rather than he had said any such thing:
come where they are, and the a'ood ' "rod vet you see, poor MEs Jepthah went
family wanting something friand for a i " "to l_ot, not withetamliug. Had there
side dish, (not for the value of it, but _,been such a person as a Pope in the
to look pretty upon the table.) and be- ',neighbourhood, he would have gone to
ing disappointed, mizht look cool upon his shop, and bought adi_pensation: but
them. Popes were not as yet in_ented in his

" In tile next place, y.n have heard, days.
probably, of the l_,i/l,'t_,' d,, co_tfiaJtee, " Some hist_rians tell a story of Cur-
which they coin at Birnfingham f('irsome tins, that when he was got to'the edge
bank at Paris. They are prmnises fairly of the gulph, and saw how deep and
printed in good eopl_cr, to deliver French black it ](,eked, hi* heart misgave him,
mon6v for a certain number of them on and he be_an casting ablaut to find ex-
demalad : tile value ,,f the copper is n-t euses to _et out of the way of it. They
equal to that of the money promi__ed; had given him a wron_ horse: if he
but as it is n.t greatly inferior, it is I jumped in with this it would break a
preferred to paper, set, he would just go to the stable and

"This indifferent representation (,f change him, and c,mm back again ; un-
fuchsia, then, you mav consider as a fortmmtely some boys that were stand-
billet de con�lance, whi'eh, when nature in_ by, t,e_'zanto set" up a hiss, so he _t
will permit the real Fuchsia to sit for spurs to the p.or bca.-t, and in they went
her picture, will be exchanged, if yon tovether.
permit it, fl)r a better. '" When Sir Thonm, 3!,,re was gt,ing

" So much for counterfeits." to have hE head C},Tt _,tt: aM bid ,lack
K+*teh not meddle with his beard, as

Again he writes to the same lady:-- that had n,t committed any treason, do
" When will the unrc,'ulat)le letter you think it was a matter of indifference

get a reading? lleaven knows. If I to him whether his head was off or on ?
was afraid to look at it at first, the two I question it. The ca_:ewas, he had got
angelic ones that sm-ceeded it have made a trick .f talking in that maimer : and
me more and more so. C-me--win shall it w_ as natural to him as to ask what
understand exactly how it is with me. o'clock it was, or to observe it was fine
Did it ne_ er happen to you to find your- we:_ther.
self half awnke after a pleasing dream. " 1 remember when I was a boy, and
still WialTed up in it, afraid above all had occasion sometimes to pass through
things of losing it, keeping as still as a a churchyard of a night, I used to set
mouse, and staving off to the last me- np a sin_ing: Was it from high spirits?
ment the operation of turning on the The deuce a bit : on the contrary, my
other side, for fear of patting an end to heart was going pit-a-pat all the while,
it. Who would change a pleasing illu- and I tlmcied I saw a ghost perched upon
sion fur an unpleasing reality ?--I wouhl every tombstone.
not, I am sure. " When Miss F. takes upon her the

" Do you knowwhy it was Jepthah ] part of the accusing anael, how happ'¢
sacrificed his daughter ? Was it that would it be for me il_mvkind good frien}t
he wanted to get rid of her ? No such I Miss E., would take "up)n her that of
thing: there was not a better behaved ] the recordinz angel. I would not will-
young woman in the whole parish, and [ inffly put her to the expense of any of
she wa_s the only strin,_ he had to his ] her precious tears on purpose ; but if she
bow. Why then? Because he had said I has any that she does not know whatto
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do with, she cannot make a more chart- [ hurt by it. The D,st. if I wait for it,
table use of them than by dropping them i reaches between ,he and two : if I go tu
upon some of the severest of Mi_s F.'s meet i', as 1 have frequently, at about
accusations, as she enters thmn; but, _twelve, the lmurs that precede that
above all things, let her begin with the time arc wa_ted in anxiety, those which

words :--" has succeeded here beyond follow it in disatTointment and despon-
expression, '_ which arc more cruel than i dence. There g,es tw% and there is ml
a thousan,1 aveusations. How does my : end of hope for the remainder of tho

other patroness all this while, and where i day. The causes of your silenee were
is she ._ On duty at the castle, I sup- i not difficult to imagine. I left nothing
pose : this is all the news I ask for. i t,, imagination. I begg[.d for an imme-

'" I lmp_. there is a letter on the road diate answer, in words which surdy did "

for nm--yeu need not t,e a_ the trouble t not indicate unconcern. Ten days you
of looking for anv nmre excuses for de- ! will believe have hardly lessened it.

lay. The budget is empty, for between _ Surely these were not the sentiments
us, they are all u.-ed, which commenced the correspondence---

"W'hat made me write so foolishly ? i What, what is it I have done to alter
come--I'll tell you : for I have m_[de I them ?

my head to screw off antl on, and I can = "I have "t longletter from my brother,
set it on nay knee, and open it, and see ' which, if it came frem a person not re-
what is in the inside of it. It was a few lated to me. you would find an interest-

grains of ill-humour mixed with a great ' ing one. Your circle contains tim only
many more of quill-driver's vmdtv. It : persons with whom 1 could trust it : no
sounded in my ears a_sif it ran wall, and . one else so much as knows of its exis-
was sharply said : th, mgh at b,)ttmn it tence. In the condition I am in I can
was nothing but a eonmmn seh,,tdhoy's neither send it you, nor, what is worse,
sentiment in man's language. The turn answer it, though it requires an answer,
of a _nteuee has decided the fate of and that a speedy one.

many a friendship, and. for aught we "If this is to continue how bitter will
know, of many a kingdom. .Not that I lue the remembrance of former favour!
need load quill-driving with it, for I The kinder your letter was, the less I
believe there are few men, and a_ few can bear to look at it.

women, to whom it has halTened at "lfan advocate were needful, I should
some time or other when a speech has have hoped to have found one not far
appeared to come Tat. to out with it, i from you : but friends and advoeates_ I
though half-conscious, at the same time, think, are all gone.
it were better let alone." t " My great employment has }men

,:hunting for _,rounds of self-accusation :
Another letter has this passage :_ no very pleasant one. while the bushes
" Tell me. said I, nine days ag'o, are beating, aml still less where game

either that 1 have not oflkmded, or that has b_m f, mnd. _r_r_ it ever yours? I

I am forgiven. Ten days which have suppose n-t: may you never have the
elapsed since, have lowered my pre- experience in it that I have!
tensions. Tell me now, it wouhl be a "'If I have ofli, nded has not m'y

kindness (lone to me. that I ha te off'ended, punishment been sufficient ?"
and am _ot to be forgiven. Bid your
maid or your man tell me so. Anyt]ling ' The following letter is so character-
would be a favour in comparison of this istic of the writer, that I introduce it

inexplicable silence. For five minutes ! without naming the party to whom it
together I cannot fix my thouzhts tel was addressed, or the subject to which
any other subject. My [3usiness is re- i it refers :--

tarded, my s_irits sun]_, and my health "When a man takes upon him to in-
form another, what were, or were L t

* Tim words used in announcing W Ben(ham t the feelings of that other, upon such orRomiilv's arrival at Bowood, and the impression

ae had'made.- (See p. 187.) i such an ,_'casion, (a thing not often d,n:e.
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I believe.) ::':,l * " ' " ''" {hao with certainty, he forbidden than called/:,r by the expres-
runs no _:m,ll risk of fimhng hnnself I sions of soft eomphweney ab_ve noted,
mMeramistake. Such happeus to have is owing to the unfeigned desire I en-
been your e:ase, in yours of the 2Sth. terrain of seeinz tile renewal of an
It is truly painful for me to tell you so; in*.er(.ourse which I little apprehended
but it is what you have forced me to d,'. w,uht have suffered any su,"h i:aterrup-
or submit to a sort of dietath,m the mvst tions. If upon a revi_*w, such a style
extraordinary t have ever happened iv of address he judeed altogether suitable
meet with. Suflhr me, then. to inform to the person and the occasion, the con-
?/ou, if you will allow me t,, know anv-. sequence is, that in the intercourse with
thing of my own thuughts.--that wl£t- that p:.>'on, the stone stvte of address
uoever happen to be my feelings or my ' would be (,rdinarilv al;serve,1. The
,Tinions, it i_ my constant wish. and I eonsequenee again _(-(,uldbe a eomplet,e
believe my usual praeti('e. _,, av,,id in- bar t() all interem_rse with him, but what
trvdueingthe expres-:ion of them where wa_ bar.qy necessary. Certainly with
the subject does not call I;u- them ; but ; re-_pe,t _, v,m. l wil) m_t take upon me
that whoever calls for them. and wiil . to as-ume: but a_ t_, my-elf, 1 am cer-
have them. if he gets them at nil, _,ts, tain of two thing¢ ;om _i-. that I never
them as they are.. Without making" '. experienced ._uchastyle (_fad,lrcs_/_'_,J_.
use _,f words so vague as ' exeepti,,n 2 i the other i>, th:_t I never used it :,, any
able' or ' impr,*i,er/ know then, that'human l/eing. Gener_,_itv would t,re-
whatever my opinion was of the e.:- ._errv me frum usin:£ it to anv one who
pressions in question, at the time of my wa_ a d_,pondaut; tt_e fear of ridicule, to
receiving" thib last letter (,f yours, su_Jh aug .me who w:_ n(,'. s.2'
it was precis-ely at the respective tim .-.
_,f my writin_ those two notes : su(-b. [ t":.,si_iera!de d,'lav _c_ok place in the
d,._ believe, it would equally 1,e fift_" I,rintm_ of the t'an;Tdeon, as ordered
years hence, to which time t w(ml',l bv the Nati(mal A.,,_embly, in con-e-
tnueh rather ha_ e re.-.'er_ed the e:q,re,- quenee of which Bentham wr.te to Bri_-
sion of it. sot, on ttle 17th of fehrtmry_ 1792.

"' When, with so nmeh _elf-eon:pla-
ceney, you express y(>ur.-elf alh<ether B_:x'rm_a To l_lasso'r.
uuconseimis of anything, in vour manner "" You have no time for writin_ lee-
of expressing y,mr.-elt; hut what is nlost t,.rs, my good friend--have you llalf
unexeeptioual_le, I dt_ not perfectly un- minute'fl,r readin_ them ? 'l'he prayer
dexstand what it is you mean : whether of lid._-humble petiti.n is, that. you would
it is that matter of 'a nature at once in- hare the gHodness to transport yore-self
vidious and irrelerant, introduced with- to the eommhtee-rocms--y,m know (,f
out provocation into the (tiseussim_ of a what committee--and deposit upon the
law questi,m amonff friend,_ is noways bureau thero:_f what is above, to the end
exeei)tionable, or impr(mer ; (,r that n,, that, if bv Gvd's grace y,,ur decree of I
such matter ha.s plaoe in any. of .v°ur d,m't knlm" how many. m_.nths ago, for
letters. If the latter interpretati,-,n be the printing of my hm,_--agu-t;_u'g,)tten
the right one, the cause, I hope, i_, to pal,er about the P_moi.,tieon, should by
be found in a want of ree,,llevti,m, t'., miracle get executed, tile above supple-
supply which, I will send wm a* a spe- ment may be added to it, and the above
eimen one of two sheets o'f which your eorreetio_s made in it. Should the
letter is composed ; the whole _.f which printing be too far advanced for the MS.
appears to me to come within the mean- to be corrected, let the eorreetions be
ing of those epithets, and such as e,m- printed at the end. God prosper you,
se(luently might have been saved in the ! t,)gether with the state, of which you

t
lump, not only without ininrv to the are one of thepfllar.. 51on are apretty
business, but to very great advantage, set of people ! You will neither do

" That 1 take the liberty of thus giv- anythin_ yourselves, nor let anybody
ing an explanation, which seems rather I do any_iaing for you. What a pretty
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account you will have to render to your i'and a marble slab records h_s name. lie :':'_':4
constituents at the end of your two _had been Clerk to the Scriveners' Corn- ::=_
years, of w,ur ( _ fi ( ode. ),m_ ( c,de of. pony. ttis l,r_,l,ertv was equitably and . S
]'roeedure, &e. You wi}l tear off t!lis ',nea_'ly eltually divided between hissons. ::_
]:.:_a'lisl_diatribe, m;h._o vml have a mind I'cntb.an_. he.-ides the estate of Queen -""_
to _e it printed as :" seco'nd sapt,lement." Sqm.rc Place. in Westminster, came into ':"

; a freel_ohl :rod leasehold property of from , , .,:
Pen_ ham's f:,.fl,erdie,1 at Bath. on the i t.'.5(10to j__00a-yea.r; a eonsiderablepart _:,.

COChin:.."(,f \Ve,!ne_d:Ly, March 28, 1792. [ of which, consisting of farms in Essex, :_
lie wr_ hurled in the cathedral there, I had descended from his grandfather. ,-_

CIfAt'TER XI.

1732--I795. _'E'r. 44--47.

Correspondence _ith Lord i,_nsdowne.---Made a C_t_zen of Fr m('e. --Correspondence _'ith Roland_ ?
Chauvelm. D,Aessert, dcc.--Opii_l-u of S[.e_ker Abb*_tt.--No_c,'s of 1 'ontemporaries : Dr La'_'rence_
]_,rvar, t. |_eek%, 1, F,a_.n Re_eMeld, B,_hop Ba_n:ml, Sail,bury W_ckham, Young.--Death of the

])tlke de la ll,c]a't,,ue.mhl.---C,_rre_I'omlence ",v_th l)nm,mt, Sir G. St:mnton, I_w, Romilly, Ander-

son, llun,l,,_ --] hc Ntate of Emo I t _.--Finanem[ l_rojects.--William Pttg.

AT this I,eriod 1 find Lor, l Lansdowne ' " Our new acqak-ition in IIampshiro .:
writing to l lenflmm v hh/_cat satisfac- has so completely captivated us, that we
ti.n. on the ,ut_ject .f _ilum'hase he had have nc_thin_ left to wish. Sea air, as :i
lmelv made in } fatal,shire :-- pure ._scan be imported hem Ameriea_

" "You that have v_h_gs to tty. and &, fi_r it con:ple_ely lo(_ksdown the Chan-
not tty, to the greate.,t at'ene which can i nel; thirty feet of gravel--the smoothest
come within the human etm_l,rchen,-@m, i of all sands f,r milcs--a mine of ante-
de-erve ev_rything _vhi_'hyou descrihe, i diluvian shells to philosophize upon ;
and everything which can befall you. 'Christ Church. &c. &e. This cottage
I never knew a sensib!e physician, \vho i is, therefore, qai_e at your service--but
did not acknowledge, that ch._n_e_of .dr, _what is there here to keep pace with all
scene, and exercise, waaaeertain remedv we hear_.--a p_ril_o_ ; wi_es inn_,me-
fm-everwli_order ofb,_dyamhnind'._hiel_ r(,l,le ; a taM," so plentiful, and yet so
waseurable; but such a scene asthis, mu._t r,fiocd; such _'clection _,f compan._]; th_
n,,t,,nlycvenatprc,-ent, b',_tforcvermore, resista_ce of [,__diesorercome ; and the
by furnM_ing the mind with .-m-hf,_,,df,.r grt_:tt point of a t, rc_'e,lent rjranted.
reflection, a_ must lift him o,._ehumlred "" It _v,,uht seem as if the ancient
Ncl. above all other men. We, wh.so v, lupff_ ,,f France was hanished by the
win_ are clil,ped by "_variety t,f rela- Ilel,ubli:.ans. and took up its _at at the
tions in life_must c,,ntent _mreel_es with . _-id,,of the Bird-cage Walk, St James's
such oeeut,ation as a eotta,,:e wM,:h I, Park. Allow old friends to eongrat_a-
have ju_:l,ought, hetaeen ('hrist ('tmrei_ late yon upon this new road for happi- ::
and Lyn_ingt,n. hess ; and be so good to tell your brother.

'"I Will certainly If'.ythe b,,oks on the Iiwhenever he wants to rest his appetite;
Table, as yon roe,,mmend : but v,m nm-t from such profusion, 1hope thatheknows
be convcrsal,le, as the persons _[have to where he will be extremely welcome.--
plea.-e are not e:t_ilv imp,,_ed up,m, amt Adieu."
insist upon the trn(h. I write in great BENTItX_TOLoI-IDIoa._sD,)',v._I:.
haste, but I am in !zrea_ hopes _f per-
su:_ding you tose,_ure asul,eri_n'i_y uL'der " 1792, dv;q_,,_8.. .

which I may be the first to feel." 1 "O the tyrmmy of aristoeraev !--giveAnd agaiu-- it a furhmg, and it ,a fll take a'mile,--_
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veto stopped me once from going to ones: the thing wanting is a disposition
Brnssels: and now comes a Lettre o1, to make use of them. At present, the
cac/_etordering me to Paris. The Belgic Pavilion is turned into an hospital for
work wa_ hot enough: my blood was refngees--Vaughan consigns me a car_o
to he reser_'ed to dye the handkerchiefs on _turday: I have obligations of the
of the Parisian amphitrites. See what same sort to Dumont: and now, while
comes of keeping bad company. It i, I am writing, comes a note from Ro-
an observation I have collected from milly, announcing similar ones for to-
high authority, nothing short of in- morrow; and what, after all, if I should
stantaneons obedience will satisfy Kimt._ ha ve to house poor L. Rochefoueauld
and 3hmstcrs. A conspiracy is formed instead of his housing me? What a
against rn_, between 'pers,,ns who are terrible thin_ is hunger! While the
always in the right.' and the ci-&_v,_m great Inn in Berkeley Square is shut
serwmts of persons who can do no wr-nz: up. it will send French dogs t. eat dirty
--but wherelbre._ why serve nie like pudding at my poor ale-house. Be
Uriah ? I h'tve no wii:_. No consider- l,loa_,ed to observe that action lies (ask
ation h_r the shock which the 1,,s_would Jekyll else) for shutting up the doors of
give tt, Mr Dundas, who, for this fort- honses of call when travellers are bard-
night l,ast_ has been waiting f(,r " an pinched : and to take notice that, if they
earl_¢ de_]/t(,solicit fermisslo_ to see the (if, not thrive with me, 1 shall put them
Pavilion at the side* of St James's on board altvy, and send them to
Park.' Christ Church to fatten upon antedilu-

" What is said abou_ the Budding- vian shell-fi_-h. In the meantime, as I
Machine, I taketo be a libellous meth.d have scarce French enough to cry,
of accusing me of not accusing the re- ikb_d(q-weh'ome, gemtemen, would not
eeption of it--but did not I an age ago ? Mr Debary be prevailed on to lend me

Those monsters, and an ex-Minister, his little raTamuttin now and then, to
jammed in a soi-dis,_,nt cottage, and serve as waiter and interpreter. :If I
amongst all four'nothing left to wish had him here, with such another 'as
for'--a pretty _torv indeed! I would himself, :I could make them earn their

soon believe the most miserable of l living at one of the colonePs sawing-
all miserable cottagers had nothin7 left machines.
to wish for. Pauere miserabl,_! thou "As t, ladies and offences--for the
art not the only me-content, if thou art first moment, possibly, but f.r the second
the only h,mest one!--as if. f.r exam- no livin 7 being, cat, dog, man, lady,
ple, a cottage as far from London as tbe monster, ever z_Lve_me offence that had
old castle, couhl supersede theuecessity n,t studicd it.*'
of one at halfan-hom_" distance, like
the one at Su'eatham for example,, or On the 2(;th August, 17.q2, several
that at Ilendon. distinguished foreigners were honoured

"A lowbowfnr theantediluvianshells: with the title of Citizens of France, by
but the gardener laid me in t'other day the National Assembly. Among this
a stock of hrooms, and while there is a number wag Jeremy Bentham. The
' single stick' left, there will be food law is to this effect :-
enough for philosophy, which must for- I
get itself strangely ere it can think of i "L&w co_-rEmuxo o_SEVSr:XLFOREIGNERS
going to fish for antediluvian shells i TaIL TITLEO]YI:'RES,'CHCITIZEN.
mno_{gsea-monsters. As to precedents, " Qf t_e 26th Aug u, t, 1792,
there need be no want of them--I speak
of those in point, and unexception'tble fourth year of freedom.

"The National Assembly, considering
_" A fae-simile--_Vas not there malice at the that the men who, by their writings, and

]3ottom of the original ?--Did not the idea come by their valour, have served the cause

from .Derbyshire ? This is wrdb_:! llbels--stop- of liberty, and prepared the emancipa-ping at the end of the avenue, on pretence that fl_e

carriage could not come up, -s_as aeti_g one." tion of nations, ought not to be regarded
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foreigners, by a people rendered free' as law. In testimony of which, we ha,o .....
by its knowledge and its courage : signed t]mse presents, and have aflixM _=<2

" Considering that, if five ..years of the seal of the state. In Paris, the 6th :_,
domicile in France suffice to give to a day of the month of _ptember, 1792, -:+_+_
foreigner the title of French Citizen, in the f.urth year of liberty. +
that title is far more justly due to those (Signe_t) " CLAVIERE. '++++

who, whatever be the land they inhabit; (Countersigned) " D_I_TO_. . _
have consecrated their arms aml their " And sealed with the so'a1 of the .._
cares to defend the cause of the people state.
against the despotism of kings; to banish '" Certified to be in conformity with . :_
preiudiee from the w,rhl, and to extend the original. - \/:
the limits of human knowledge : " I)ANTO._."

" Considering that, if it be n,.,t per-
mitted to hope that men will become, The seal represents Louis XVI. on ;_

his throne, the canopy supported by two
in the sight uf law "as in that of nature, an(,eN standin_ The motto is--" Louisone sole familv--one sole association ; _ ' e- "

XVI., by the grace of God, and by the
the friends of liberty--of universal fra- Constitutional law, King of the Fre'neh."
ternity, ought not to be the less dear
to a people which has proclaimed its re- The letter to Benth'mt, fl'om the
nuneiation (,f all conquests, and it_ de_-ire Minister of the Interior: communicating
to fraternise with all nations : the decree, i._:--

" Considering. in fine. that, at the (Translation.)
moment when a National Convention is
alu,ut to fix the destinies of France, an,t "'Part,,', lath Octd,er, 1792,
probably those of the human race, it "'first gear qfthe _'rem'h Republic.
belongs to a generous and free people to " I have the honour, Sir, to send you
welcome all intelligenee,--aml to grant herewith a doemnent bearing the seal of
the right of acee,-s to this great work of the state, of the law of the 26th August
re_n,--u, men rendered worthy of it last. which confers the title of French
by their sentiments, their writings, and Citizen on several foreigners. You will
their val,ur : read there that the nation has placed you

" l)eclare, that the title of French among those friends of humanity and of
Citizen is conferred on Doctor Joseph society, upon whom she has conferred
Priestley, on Thomas+Payne. on Jeremy this distinction.
Bentham, (.n William Wilberforee, on "The National Assembly, by a decree
Thoma+s('larkson.on James Mackintosh, of the 9th September, has charged the
on David Williams, on JosephGorani, on executive authority to communicate this
Anacharsis ('loots, on Cornelius Pauw, law to you. I obey it, requesting you
onJuachim IIenryCampe, on Ilenri Pcs- will be" convinced of the satisfaction I
talozzi, on Geurge Washington, on John feel of being, on this oecasi(,n, the min-
Ilamiltm_, on James Madisson. on F. (L ister of the nation, and of joining my in-
Klopstock. and on Thaddeu_ Kosciusko. dividual sentiments to those which are

" On the same day, a member de- testified to you by a great nation, in
mands, that 3I. Gille, a German pub- the enthusiasm of the frst days of its
licist, be comprised in the list of those freedom.
on whom the Assembly confers the title "I pray you to acknowledge the re-
of French Citizen. The ttemand is eeipt of this letter, in order that the
adopted, nation may be assured that the law has

" In the name of the nation, the Pro- reached, and that you equally recognise
visional Executive Council orders and the French among your brethren.
requires that all Executive Bodies and "The Minister of the Interior of tho
Tribunals cause these presents to be re- French Republic,
corded ontheir registers, read, published, "Ro_.ar_.
and placarded in their depamnents and " To tlfr Jeremy Benttmm,
_eats of authority, and to be executed "London."
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The Fronch Ambassador in London always re_o|ce(l to rega_'d this question
c<mveyedthepre_.edingdocmnents, with --delicatc aoS i_ is inlcresdng--the
this letxer from himseff:-- incompatibility appears ideaI,--purely

(Transtati, m.) ideal. It cannot exist in my eyes
• between the I)ermanent interests of the

"ZomLm, 16tt_ October. 17.q2. two n,_thms--whatever be the difference
"firstyear of the l{_2)_,'t,/;', of their h_cal positiou--wkatever the

"I have the h,,nour, Sir, h, transmit diversity of their la_s. And this con-
to ton a letter _vhi_.hthe Minister _)f the vict;on is no _ain e,.,mplimcnt to you:
I:_,-rior has directed me to e(,n_oy to it is not the outbreak of a u:oment_Lry

- v,.m. Tl:e Frem'h lm:i_,n, hi in.-clibh_ , enthusiasn_, bat the reas.ned re.ult of a
your name m the list of d_o.e whom _he b,,Id aml vigorous investigati,,n.
calls to the full enj.ynlcnt of her new ; "*The different forms of the two go-
rights, has h.n.ured her-elf as much a; vernments present no obstacle to my
she hon.nrs you; and you will permit a thou_ht_. The general good is every-
fellow-citizen, who (lid n,_ require this I _he_e tt,e true ol!iect (,f all p.litical
solemn declaration of the opini.n of his / action,--.f all law. The general will
countryin ovter to e_-teem v-ur virtue I is everywhere, and f.r every one, the
a_:d appl:tu,1 your merit, [o felicit'de ,_,_teexternal index t,y which the con-
you on the: h,muur which has been dm,e furmit_ +of the means to the end can be
you. de,'ide_t. Profes:.it,ns the u,(,st opposed

•"Th,. Pleuip(,ientiary 3Iini::ter of ti_e are eoneillated--nay, they a_e preserihed
French Republic, 1,v the varieties of position. Passions

"" 17. Cn.*.UYFLI.N." filial prejudices divide men: great prin-
IIentham answered the eonlnlultica- ciples unite them. Faithfl_l to the._e--

tlon of the French a,_veznmcnt in the-c as true as they "_re simple--I shouhl
think mv,_elf a we'd¢ reas( net and a bad

terms :-- eitizem were I not, though a rovatist in
"' Jnl_E_v l_F,XTmOf TO T_TE,m._-_s'r_ o_ Lond,,n. a republican in Paris. _Ishouhl

Till: I:_TI_;RP_I_ OF TIlE FltENCII REPUI_LIC deeul it a fair e.nseqaenee ,,f my being
--_Esl,_cr, a r.valist in L.ndon, that I shonht
" The loner of the 10th instant, by t,eeo_e a rel,uldic.m in Paris. Thus

which you notify to me the honour doue. d.ing. ! should alike respect the rights
me by the last National Assembly. in mid follaw the example of my sovereign,
ptaein,: me muong the small numl,er of who wh_Aean Anglican in England, is a
torei4ners up,m wh_un it was pleased to PreshyterianinSeotland,and a Lutheran
confer the title of French Citi/en, re- ill ltanover.
quirc_ tl,a_ 1 sh.uld at:knowledae ir._ _ "'llaving given this explanation, I
reception, and d_'rla_,ewhether I ,.,,i_si,ler ' have only a word to add.--vne w,,rd
Frenchmen as am,,ng my brettaen. ! u i_h refc.rencc t,) the question, whether

"To a questi,m s,) marked by frank- I e(msi, h.r all Frenchmen _ my breth-
ness, I nmst fr'mkly reply. If. in_ ten ?--Indeed, ] do:every Frenchman
recognisin_ the danes attached to s,, is a brother w me; when;indeed_ was
honourable a distinction, I eonsi(!erc,[ he (,therwise
myself re!ea_ed fr.m any of these I "But ifanvthin_ could weaken the
have contracted towar, ls_(he country in enjoyment wl_ieh the acquisition of so
which I was born, i sh.uld give'but honourable a title brin__,swith it--it
feeble evidence of my fidelity in the _,,uld be the sight of so many unfortu-
discharge of new engagements. Thus, hate beings who have to deplore its loss.
if unfi_rfiunately I were forced to choose tk_eause they have ill estimated the
betweeu incompatil,le obligations ira- movemeut of the general wilt, they are
posed by the two t'°sitim_s-, m3, sad crushed with all the weight of itsindig-
choice, I must own, must tall on the nation. The marked difference whiet_
earlier and stronger claim. Happily, _parates their political opinions from
from tile point of view whence I have mine, weakens in no respect tl_ senti-
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ments of sorrow wldch their position ' (lenevu_ is happy as & _"rendmmn in
inspires. But ;t is in civil troubles dlat his As_'eml, b'v d',4ectiom The peoplo
motives e,tualiy pure lead to conduct is surrmmded bv abundance, has no

the most reposed. In mvestinmte, these ;rrievances, and shouhl be disposed to "
vietim._ are t_t, few to be I roscribed as remain neuter, and to allow the upper _;
a measure of preeautiml--but too many classes to setih: all political squabbles, i
to be sacridced as a measure of punM.'- They arc. hc,wevcr, generally disposed :-
meat.. It wa* af*or having f.u,..,ht to t,* sut,pm't the prince. The stadtholder
the number of ten thousand th'tt the in- ha, t managed to attach them to him

sm'gents of Chatilton were received with'during the Is.st troubles, and has cut-

kisses of fratemfity, and promise.- of am- rivated their affecti,ms. In some to_l_ ::
nestv from their gener, ms c,m,tuer,,rs, the eontrarv is the c:tse. In Amster-
Ant[ these insurgent,, were the a:.r'.jres- dam, and £hno_-t everywhere else. die
sots ; but the p_mr refueeos have mfiv i merchants are for the most part patri-
committed the offence ,,f not eman,:ipa(- [ erie. and desire and hope for change.

in.- themselves suddenly from the pre- . "There are some discontented mem-
judices .f u'_es--and.,_. their imporf_,ctions _1ers in the Assemblies of the States ; bat
are baL the consequence t+f mi-Aal+es as the Imrg<mmsters att,l the other rang'is-
to the advent, of an etmch they had not trate.- are all on the side of the princ_
f.re-een. If I am not deceived, it w.uht . The (,tlleers of the military bodies enter-
be easy to draw u l, a deelarati, m--even . lain the same _entiments. As for the
an oath_bv which, without wounding ' troops, they are mostly Germans. and
their ,,onsci[_m'e ,,r their weakness, the knaw nothing but to ol;ey.
I¢eput,]ic might obtain every seeurity in _. "The heads of the patriots seek to
the nature of thintzs ol_tainahte. Such _ : axitate what the exiled are intriguing
nmti,m, were l m a petition t- make it, ! in Frauce. The etf,,rts of the one can
would I be the Ill .t to l*rq,-se. 1_:_en v.ere : only. 1,e successful by th.se of the other,
I certain that ti.,re w,t_ n.t o_,,. am,;ng and the French mu.-t aid them by sill-
them that was not the irreconcih,abh; : cacious eo;.iperati,m. I do m,t know

enemy of the established order--not .he wh_ t are tim dispositions of the French
wtm, if he dared, would n.t make n:e his (h,vcrnment. tt ere ma invao-.ion is feared
first personal victim, i would not the less : and expected. The decree which frees
propasc such a me:tsure--not the less de- the, navigation of the g;heldt and the

fend it. For ¢,very punishment that is ' entnmce of vessels tMonging to the
not nee&,u is reatly a lawless punish- i l_-et'ubllc into that river, announces that

meat; and in cu..es of civil war. the end I th_,y care not about eoneiliating llol-
is answered when the minority is sub- land, and would willingly have a pre-
dued: and merely to prove tha.t there text for a qnarrd. Enjand might re-
is a desire to d_ mischief without prey- ; lain them ; but her declaration to the

ing the ]rower of doing so, is to prey. Stales has produced little eft'eel. It is
nothing m the purImsC." : th(,nght too fi)rhearlng. An annamenla

M. Deles_crt writes ta Bentham front i might have given some we;ght to it.
Amsterdam, the 30th Nov. 1.f12 :-- _ " If the French enter, there is little

.. to oppose them. F,verybody opines that
(Translation.) I the means of opposition are worthless.

3[. I)EL_._Ena" _ro BEXTIL_t. i There is an army of 30,000 men to de-

"The th ltander._ are much divided . fend an extensive country and badly
in opinion • but in the manner ,;f exhi- fl*rtified heMs. The troops are ill prae-
bit.ing their opinions, they sh,.,w the i tised to resist warlike and triumphang

apathy and shininess of the national ' soldiers. The fleet is decaying, and the
character. Much excitement is neces-! help of England mmvaiting to stop an

sary for the smallest movement. It is : lava.stun bv land. The inundation of
net as in Franee, where a.aong can create, the eountQ- nmv be had recourse to ;
a revolution. A Dutchman with his, but this is as detrimental to the inha-

eoflL_e without sugar, his pi_we and his bitants as it would be to forei_mrs.
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Domestic dissensions would make it would be their success for England!--
,lifiicult of adot)tiom and the approach how satisfactory for humanity!
of the winter would render it tropes- "The resources of the imagination are
sible, exlmusted to tlnd excuses for the retreat

" And even thouzh the French should of the Prussians. Not content with those

invade the country, and change the l _hich the fauh_ of the campaign pre-
government, and drive away its chie£ i ._ent,--tbey go so Nr as to believe that
they would not succeed in t)ropagatin7 _lhmlouriez was able to turn to account
their principles. The eust(,ms, or, if'the weakness of the King of Pru,sia,
you will, 'the prejudices of the people, and his well-known foible for the il[¢¢-
present the same obstacles which are 'm;,,,lti. Odd stories are toldof visions
forum in Brahant. You know that the and apparitiom- which have appeared to
Belgians are ,tivided, as of old, into him.
Vonhists and Vandernootk-ts. These " Nobody knows what will be the fate
last are supported by the aristocracy of the emigrants who pass through this
and theelergy, who are still very power- country by thousands on their way to
tiff. They are energetic, and de*ire the Englalul. The govermnent will not
ancient government. They would be alh,w them to remain, and has notified
embarrassing to the _rencl_. in the newN)aper_ that they are not to

" It would seem as if the confederated consider themselves protected against
1x)wers had detelunined to carry on the pursuits or reclamations (r_'c/_crc/_eso_
next campaign with vigour. 3li, llendorf r_'clam,'s.) Remembrances to Romilly
is mentioned as the general. The Era- and Trail."
press c)f Russia guarantees his s_ates to
the King of Prussia, and promises her In writing of Charles Abbott, after-
,_-slstanee in ease of rebellion. He is ward.,_'Lord Colchester, Bentham says:_
causing all his troops to advance, while "Not lon_ after the publication of the
Austria brings her last resources into 'l"ragmentj a person, related to me by
action, marriage, accosted me_ and spoke to me

"The ]:reneh reckon on the bravery nearly in the_e wq,rds :--_ You are just
of their troops, enemmlged by their able to kee t) body and soul together
success. Discipline and e.nfidence are without prm.tiec, I am n(_t : I must,
re6stablished in their army. They have think of myself in the first place. I will
a great advantage over "their el;_niie_-, think of the public in the next place.'
The,,,have made a territ()rvbeyond their In my remembrance the prophees_ is
own the theatre of war. still fl'e._h: I should not expect the like

"These preparations menace us with in hk-. The word was not a hasty one :
a h,n_ succession of ea.lamities. War he has kept to it: how well. let the
aml intestine division threaten .Lll the Finance l?epm'ts (,f 178. and 1788 de-
countries of Europe. England alone clare. To form anything like an ads-
can establish peace. Her power, her Tmte conception of the merit of that
wisdom, the neutrality which she hms work, those which hare succeeded under
observed, designate her as the media- the same title should be comt)ared with
trix. Even her interest calls on her to it. Further than he wefit towards re-

interfere. Liberty and licentiousness, form, the system would not have per-
which traverse Euroi_e together, may mitred him to go, or it would not ha_c
trouble her reI_se, permitted any one to go: the wondcrwa.-.

" Spain and Ilolland are deeply in- how he couhl go so far, and be after-
terested in this paeiflcation, and must wards what he wa_. Under Pitt's ad-
seek to promote it. France herself must ministration it was barely possible: what
desire it--the victories exhaust her. In would it have been under such as we
fine, she nmy wrong fortune, and ought have had sines ? Farther than he went
to l_ear reverses, few but himself would have been in-

"It is said that your ministry is busied clined to go. few besides Pitt would have
with these negotiations, tlo_v glorious permit_d him to go : he went us far a_
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he could, and in no small degree further ', near Pcpe's, at Twickenham. Th¢ :_
than many a learw_,_.and eminent per- Ebishop was much among the aristocracy, .... ,
son wished." i --a man cf the w, wtd, and a clever man.

"At the same party was Baxon Nagel, '"_
Of men more :-,r less known to public : from whom I learnt the word Bywerlc_

fame, and who a', this period were among (bywork,) a word we want fur a picture, i '-:_
the acqnaintanees of Bentham, I have I _nade a little qaizzaclous a_ttack upon
gathered the following sketches, which ' the bishop, which he took very wel[,_
fell from him epontaneom-ly when allu- ; no offence in the slightest degrcc. "
sion was nw,_e tc them :-- " Sali_bury't" is now c,mq)elted to _o

'" l remember l)r La_renec---_ man wrhe fi,r the papers. He ruined him-

of har_-,h phy_,iogmmly : there was a self by gessiping,_hohling people by
rougtmess in hi_ to_t e_._,mbh,. We the butt(_n, and wastin_ his time.
met at Phil. Metcalf's, There was a '" Wickhant was afterwards Under .-
silk gownsman who had never any bust- _Secretary _)f State, and Ih)n_mrabte.
ness, hut who went by the name of IIe and Charles Ahbott had a t>r(@ct
Omniscient J.tck_cn. I gave the title :t_, make me fall in love with his si_ter.
to Maoeulloeh (Dr). who was all onmi- 1 w_.nt,there _,n(.e; and after dinner an
science, andfret,:r,,a _d/dl. appearance of basiness left me alone

'" Bryant_. w:_s an acqua;ntance cf with hi_ wife and daughter. The net
mine. if he found it, Judea a man w:_ spread, but the tlsh was m)t caught.
whose name began with Co/, he wouht i " Arthur Youn:_ owned a landed
swear he was the builder of (.otehe.'ter. estate of the value cf frt)m £300 to

'" I remember hearing q trait of youn_ £_4¢_0 a-year, tle is preserved from
Beekfcrd's prcfusicn. When about to oblivion by vt_rieas works, the useful-

I sleep at an inn, he ordered it to be _he':. of wl]ich has not 1)een obliteratedpapered fi,r him, at an expcn._e of £10, t,v the Imnd of time. ]lc held a situa-
like Wolsey, who travelled with a _-et ti'on of n,* inconsiderable altitude in the
ofg,,hl hangings. ! g_*t)dopini,)n of Ge(_rge theThird. He

"' Dr W. iIunter w_s the (_arrick of wa._the editor of the " Annals of Agri-
lecturers." 'culture," :rod amm_g hi_ ecrre_pondents,

Dr Swediaur brought Bentham and if what I have heard say be true, was the
Baron Regenfeht t(_gether. "Regenfeld mtmarch.whobcrrowed, fi)rthat purpose,
was the eternal Secretary of the Austrian the name of Robinson. In the Number
Legation. Ite spoke "English so well for January 1, 1787, there is a letter on
that he might be mistaken for an Eng- ' l)uckett's Husbandry,' entitled ' by
lishman, and he got an illegitimate son _lr Ralph Robinson of Windsor,' (p.
of his into the English navy. 65-71 ;) there is another, dated March

" Through R%yenfehl I got acquaint- 4, 1787. (p. 332-6.) These were among
ed with the Tokav,. which grew on his his amu_-ements:
estate. Ile said he had still a finer Atque utinarnhis nug_ potiust_ta ilia dedisset,
wine, which he called the Essence cf Temperasa_viti_e,clarasqmbi_, abstuliturb_
Tokav,and which could not come hither, lilu,_re,--Tm amlnas m_pune, et _'in(l_ee null().

the place of its production being so far ,]avem_l, Sat. iv. 152-4.
inland. In my eagerness for exterior Another amusement was architecture,_
information, bow glad I was to lay hold tt_ which Kew bears witness.
of Regenfeld,--and indeed of anybody M. de Liancourt thus speaks of the
coming from that large place called mnrderoftheDukedelaRochefoucauld,
abroad, in a note of October 10th, 1792 :--

" Bishop Barnard was an unbeliever.
I met him at Owen Cambridge's, who (Translation.)
had a house of which he was very proud, " The horrible news which I have

Jacob Bryant, the author of "Analysis of An- "_ Richard Anthony Salisbury, author of th,

©lentMythology,"&c. " IconesStirp_tmaRarmrum." "
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just heard of the assassinallon of M. de _member of the LegLslative Committee
la Rochefouc_uld, _ my cousin, and my of the Constituent As_embl_.

friend--the worthiest and the most re- A letter from Sir George Stauntm_
spe(,tableof men--themost 5fithfulfriend dated Madeira, October 15, 1792_ has
of justice, and the l,ubtie weal--has so this pas_ape :-overwhelmed me with affliction, that 1
cannot come to you--c_tunot c',ljoy the '" I undm:_tand this ishmd is increazing
pleasure 1 had reckoned on." in 1,opulaii_,n. and deerea__ing in religious

° And in a letter date, l _:3,"'Octv!,en fervour. Very. few /¥iars have been
1792, Dumont writes :-- made ft_r some time, and not u n,m these

tuenty years. N,,ne can be profe_-sed
Dt'._mxT re BExrn._._. wid,,ut_a permi.-.-.ion fi'om the court of

(Translation.) Lisbon; but if the zeal Lad been very
" I have emph_yed _several &rw in _-trong. the lieem-e would 1,robahly have

reading your MSN., (,m the I'enal C_de.) been ,Amdned fi'om s_,bigr_ted a princess
and especially the Tahle. Tlnm_h I as the Queen ,)f Pvrtugal. She _ave
lind the highest opinion of the work. it much m_ro latitude to the Inquisition
surpasses all my expectations. It will than the 3tarqui_ of l',m_l,al had allowed
annihilate all that has been heft*re writ- in the retain of her pre,lece.-s,,r, and
ten on these subjects. I shall have t,_ a per.-ecutiun was commenced _..aain_t
ask many explanations from you, but I Frcema_.-nrv ; but there being a areat
shall not wea_ you till my return frmn number of persons of that cm_fl'ate_nity
the eountrv. Till then, I bt.:_ll work an_,,n:r the principal natives t4 this is-
out detached i,art_, and I have already ! land, [Lstrong rmnon-tran(.e wa_ sent t,)
commenced operations. As there is}r ! Lisbon, and, pr,,babiv thr_,ug'h tlte in-
regular plan in the nhole, there is no i iiuence of the Chev-;lier de l'into, a,J
inconvenience in translating" separate edict h.ts been publMmd restrictiwd the
portions. I thank you a_ain i;.r this / impris_mment, in the ]nquMtion t,; two
work. which drags ;he forth from my ]months, and t;,rhi,tding anS punishment
inertness, and savc_ me from the torment-_ without ti,c l,revivus approbation of the
of e,_,_d, sentence hv one of the Secretaries cf

I have see:, 3t. de Narbonne. uho State. ' ' "" ." lPm_check has stopl:ed the career
arrived yesterday, saved by miracle, of the InquMtion ; aml the l:rvemasons
"What has been rel,m'led re,l,ectim" the can drink three times three, withou_ the
death of 3I. de la R_,chefmwauhl. is hap- dan_:,r ,_4any. other death than that of
pily false---bnt it is very true that ( qer- drunkem*ess."
mont Tonn(':re has bee,, killed. (me _It'date the .9tlNovember, there is tim
shudders at the details of tl_. crnoitie_ t;_ih,wing frmn--
of the people. La Fayette i., at.c_*,d.

J[_EAU31ETZ TO ]_ENT_AM.
lie will n()t recogni_e the new gv_ ern-
ment. Ti_e depu'_ies who were proceed- (T_anslation.)
ing to his army, have been imprisaned "I am going, my dear fellow-citizen,
at Sedan. Kersaint anmn,_, the nunA_er." to try to e.<ahlish at l'aris the difibrenee

which exists between the character of a
On the 4th October, Galh,is writea t,_ travelling" citizen, and that of an emi-

Ilenflm:u :-- grant which I dete_t, and which I can-
" I pray Mr l-;entham that he wilt m,t consent to accept ew, n from an unju_,_

allow N. de Talleyrand and me, to pre- law--sc, me i,ersons a_.s,.re me I shall be
sent to him, with M. de Montmoreney, 1,anted a:<uform t_fexplanation--others
M. de Beaumetz, who has the strongest tell me the contrary. I an, going tosee
desire to make Mr i_;entham's ae,lnain- h,,w matters are. I regretquitting Ent-
rance-for he has learnt to study and to i hm.t, and particularly re,fret the loss of
value his works, from havin_:" been a, tlmt. intercourse whie'i_y¢_ had promised

----- : t me. and for which I had prepared my-
"_ Th!s occurred on ]4tb Ne-pteml,eL Dumo_ I 1 _ ¢had (seebelow)beenmisiufmmed. , sell' by tae stu.y ,). yt_ur writings, I
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assure you it is a real pain--a pain nf Iu a note of Dement, (23d Novem- :_
the heart, to leave a country where I her.) he concludes thus:-- :
h._ve ,net with so much g-vdness, aM
where I have fmmd nothing but what " Adieu ! I quit Bentharn for Bent- _.
attached me to it. Nobody treated me ham. aml am occupied this morning with
better than y.u,--and there was nobody a chapter tltat enehant_.s me."
I desired tu see so much as you,--an(t
there _._nobody I quit. with so much re- The intercourse between Bentham -/
gret a. you--LwMle, in my pr,jeet .f and Mr Law. _had its originin theeorre-
another vi.-.itt. England your are reck- Sl,ondence which follows :-- =?
oned t:or much. Assure me. then. that

my pre_ence witl nothe un_eleome. And BEYTmt*t TO Mn L._w.

accept the a-_l!rauee of all the sent imcnt.s " Q. ,S: .P., Januaru, 17.%%
with which you have inspired me, and
which I dee,re to v,m wi_h all the frank- "Sn_.--I have just heard from my
ness of a good re}_'uhlican." fi'iend 3Ir Wi]s,m..f Liu,t_hl's Inn, that,

On the 5tb November, RomillysaTs: ,m hi_ me_.tin...,veto at y,mr brother's,
"Chapelier. Beaumetz, and 3lontmo- w,u were plea_c] to express an inelina-

reney all set. on_. ve,z.rday for Paris. tion to he,.ome acquainted with theauth,r ,_f the Defence of Usury. The
thinking it better t:_ expose their live_ author of the _peeulative Defence of
to Marat, and 3[arat'_ fi'iends, than to Usury, has an uhtifigned ambition to
incur perl,etuat )anislmwnt and eonfis- become acquainted with the antlmr of
cation of their pr.per_y." _,he practical and practised Moeurrery

Benjamin Yau_han writes this lively system. With these dispositions, third
note on the 8th November :-- persons and formal introductions seem

"The Englishcltlzen V. to theFrench _uperflu, ms. In the mornin,_-, I never
citizen B. ; ali,._s, the city mouse to the see anybody, whom I can t,,ssibl.f help
e,)urt mouse, seeing ;--but eve,)'body must dine. If

" You and your company are certainly ycm will favour me wit}, your company
re.re _f a tre:_t, than your good dinner;, to dinner on Monday or Tuesday, I will
(th:mg!_ s, very go, d_.) But tilt Mr M. take care there shall be nt,body el,e--
et,mes to town. I am ohliged to keep au pertmps not even my brother, whom, at
eye to our kittens in ; _ho :ire an,_ther time, I fl:mermyseifyou would
always frolicking when th(_ mouse is not be displeased to know ; or, if it t_
absent : ennsequentlv, it is more eonve- more agreeable to y,u, I will accept of
nient to me to see y_,u. than to 1)e sccn a t::te }_ tdte dinner from w,u with equal
by you. Name vonr ,lay, wi_h v-ur 1,1ea_ure. When two l,e@le are together,
brother andC '_. lb¢., (omitting Smlday, they have their own talk ; hat when
Monday. and Tuesday,) and give me the they are to have ,_ third, they don'g
eartie_t notice, know what talk tLev are t,) have. I

"3Iy y,mng architeef i.. name,l Alex- n,eutit,n th-_e t _voeat'iv (hies, for after-
an,ler : his re-idenee, a,Veston _treet, wards i_i,,.very nneerta_nwi_at eommaml
Toolev Street. I know n,t who is the I shall have'of my time. My usual
mayor, or who the eoumfittee, at R-- hem' is five, but any other is equally
chester; but any navv (,r Kent I_eople convenient to me. If neither of thr)se
will infi;rm you. The bridge is not to days should suit v,,u, I dine at h,u,e to-
be rebuilt, but only u idened, and l.erhap_ day ; my br, ther has a m_.h:mieal man
the tw:o middle arches thrown into one. to dine With him. but he can dispose t,f

" I shall leave to the other citizen him as he pleases, and we _ouht form
Ruste, to go to Portsmouth, and bring !
oack knowledge, onemrdifion th t_he tells " Thomas Law,brotherto E,iwmd, afterwards
it all when he returns. The papers on I Lord Eilenbor6ugh. Ile had been ,_ member of thz

this subject will be returned t(_morr,,w. _t:om_¢:lofRevcnuemPorv-Wiiiiam,andpublished,. • :a 17;'2. " A bk ,tc_ of _,ome late ttrr::ngew_e_x%

' Vale et me area."" w_th a Vmw of _he no,_,g P_esomees in Beugat."
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two distinct parties, which would be but Replying to a very cold, touchy, and
little in one another's way.mI am, Sir, reproachful letter of Dr Anderson's, in
&c." which he accuses t_mtham of conduct

both unfriendly and ungentlemanly, on
_l-l[tLAW TO ]3Ex'rHAr_f. the ground of his having communicated

" tYeymo,zth ,S%-ect,Jamtar#, 1793. to Dr. A.'s son, some particulars of alawsuit, with which Bentham had no
"DEAR SIR,--I_'or so [ must address reason to suppose him unacquainted,

you, after your most liberal letter,--I Bcntham uses this language :-
will _ :tit upon you to-morrow at half-
past four, that I may not suffer anxiety, BEX_J,.._ "r,, I)_ Axt,_n.-,x.
for I feel a woman's eagerness to meet ._ '- When v,,ur imagination painted
gentleman of such an enlightened ufind, your ohl fl'i(_ld it: such terrible colours,
I send you Adam Smith, 3d voh, with vou had forgot two things: one is, that
some notes that may eoI_vey an idea vf no man, who was b.',rn white, becomes
a--Yours most faithfully." coal-1)laek all of a _udden ; the other is,

that no lllan d;)e, m;.-_.hief with,ut :t
Bentham consuhed Romilly on the motive.

publication of his pamphlet, Truth v. i " What motive had I to d,, you n,L--
.Ashhurst. Romilly's opinion is con- _.chief? What t,rovoeati,,n had 3:on aiveu
_-eyed in these words :-- _me ? You ha_ e now gi_ en me provoca-

tion, and 1have not tht, sn;alle_etparticle
" Zin:'oh:: Lla, J-ctnua_:e, 179,q. i of desire to do you mischief more than

"DInaR BENTHAM,--I have got your I had before ; the re gr,-t of ha_'ing been
manuscript copied, but I h._ve not sent the unintentional cause of lmeasiness to
it you, because I wish to make two or you, is the only sentiment that dwells
three extracts fi'om it; and I h:_ve been with me. It s,_ happens, too, that my
so much taken up with other business, i brother, whose ophd,l)S of you, and dis-
that I have not had time to do it. I : positions t,)ward> 3,,u, _ere never,,thcr
have had leisure, however, to read it than friendly, saw my letter l,eti)re it
again, and to form a decided opinion, went. lle 'hat;I,_ened to be sitting by
that the publication of it is not likely to . me while I wa_ writing it ; I hamled it
do good, and nmy d<)harm. The praise ' to hhu, and he returned it to me without
given to the French would, I h_ve no a comment, l:orgive me, forgiveyour-
doubt, throw discredit on all the truths self, and believe me now a_ ever, your
it contains. IL however, you d_srezard faithful fi'iend.
my opinion, and resolve to publish it, I "P.S.--I send this letter open through
will return it wm immediately. If you ;our _-on; if he d.es what 1 should do
can lend me tfte proceedings of the I]'ish in his place, it may save both of you a
('atholics, I will be much obliged to you tedious mid useless correspondence; if
fi)r it." he think it worth lfis while to wish for

further explanati.ns, he can get them
The pamphlet is dated December 17, throu;zh me with infinitely less trouble

179"2. Ron_illy's judgment decided the than from you. I am sure it will be
non-publication at the period when that more plea_sing to him to see you in good
judgment was given, and the pamphlet humour than in bad, and, therefore, I
•first saw the light in 1823.* The re- shall not show him your letter nnlesshe
terence to the French is so slight, as and you both insist upon it."
scarcely to give a colouring to Romilly's [
reasoning; but the attacl_s on English / The letter, however, had not its in-
judges and English judicature, made no i tended effect- . The reply is en-
doubt the printin,.,, of such a work, in no I dorsed by Bentham "ImplaeaJ_le ;" and

_malt degree, l,e_lous to the author, ceased.Ibelieve correspondence thereupon
" See Works, _ol.v., p. 233. A letter to Mr Law of February 2,
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1793, and his reply, aro ehameteristie card, and am desirous of having th_
of both :_ honour of his acquaintance. Alas ! I :"

BENTIIS.MTOTIIOMASLAW. anl obliged to go for a few days to Ire- '
land, and to set off on Tuesday next, my :'

"Qae_m's $_pmre Pb:.,,ce, brother having particularly (lesired me ,
'" DEaR Sm,--If you have any curio- to see him i,1 Dublin. Your pamphlet

sity to see a native of Siberia, not of on the Judiciary Establishment is zone ':
l{ussiam but of the aboriginal Siberian to be bound, and it will receive my
r:rce, su,,h a persona_e will dine with greatest attention, for, in Asia_ courts
me, in c_mlpanyv'ith the chaplain to the are much wanted, and good laws. t -
Russian embassy, on Wednesday. At was reading it, when ( Aonel Bentlmm
the same time and plaee will appear 3tr ' was amusing himself with the L:ss,t!¢on
V;ils,_n, in some measure for the sake of ! II',ma_t. tits i'an_pticon would, me-
staring at the Siberian, but much more thinks, be a good building for a jealous
for the sake ,f admiring Mr Law, in mare The genuine native of Siberia I
h,.,p,_ of his beiuz attracted hither partly should behold with eage.n._css,as _ rare
I,y the sort of-bait above-mentioned, a_,im,d, but mere curmsmes, m general,
l,ari]y by the opportunity of setttin,_" have very little attraction. Cut bone is

./ with _he _id 3Ir Wilson the pr.l-,-sed my question. Your brother is plea_ed
m_cting in Weymouth Street. At the with _orp/t;cs. Immediately upon my
same tin-e, _,-ouw,_uld see two. or three return, I shall claim your promise, and

i other friends .f Mr Wils,n's a,Jd mine. hoi.,e that your brother will accompany
who are ambitious of making your ac- you.--I remain," &c.
quaintance, and who_e acquaintance, a

i nmn of wmr views a:_d feelings cannot A Frenchman, named Duquesneau, a
but be glad to make. ,_bocmakcr by trade, had married a ser-

i "The p_ecipitation with which you pant of I_eutham's. On the 3d Feb-
terminated your too short visit, left me raary, 1793. a king's order was issued,
no time to think of two requests I bad l_ani-:hing the said Dnquesneau, and
to make to vou_,the one that you would directing him to leave the nation within
have the Z,:_odnes_ to keep in_store for three days. Bentham took him into his
me the memorandums I un,lerstood you hou_. The man was supposed, but
had made. relative to the subject of'my without any the slightest groumts, to bo
Defence of Usury; the other, that if your connected with the republican pazty ia
partiality f_r my productions shouhl lead France. 13entham was at this time en-
you through what I have written on the gaged in his Panoptieon negotiations,
Judicial Establishment, you would do it and was assuredly not likely to obtain
pen in hand, and allow me the opportu- favour by iuterfering on behalf of this
nityofprofiringbyanyremarksitmight poor foreigner. I find in Bentham's
suggest to you." handwriting the following endorsement

on the king's warrant :_
Tno:_s Law _o B_xrHa,_. "King's Order of Banishment to Du-

qnesueau, under the Alien Act,_acting
" B'eymou¢h ,$'_ree¢, functionary tluskisson, afterwards eabi-

: "' Febn_ar# 4, 1793. net nfinister. The order being ground-
"DEAn Sm,--Your polite note is so less, J. B., Q. 8. P. [Jeremy Bentham,

full of kinduesc_'s, that I know not which Queen Square Place] attended at the
most to thank you for. _13mt of your Alien Office to prove it so to be. Hus-
promise t_)fix a (lay to favour me with kisson was haughty and unreasonable,
your company, and to prevail on Mr I but yielded, though with a bad grave."

ilson to come also, I prefer. Your t The royal thunder, directed against
brother, the colonel, was enjoying prae- l Monsieur Duquesneau, the shoemaker,
tical gratifications, whilst we were in- | was thus spent in vain. This letter of

dulgin_,o in speculative ones.. He was. t Bentham to ttenry Dundas explains tha :_en with us. I am obhged by h_s_ ease :--
VoL X. U
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BEsr_ TOMR DUNDAS. for hurrying him, or getting him even
thrown into .jail, without the knowledge

"Queen Square Place, of his friends.
" 4th February, 1793. " P.S. The person suspected to have

"SiR,--Marie Duqnesneau_ a French- been the author of the information is one
woman, who, for about a fortnight or Frederick Grote, a German, a jeweller,
three weeks, has lived with me in the whose promissory note to Duquesneau,
capacity of cook, has just brought me an dated 1 lthganuary,1792, for_37_ ls. 6d.,
order, signed by his Majesty, and coun- I have now before me. The ground of
tersigned by Mr Dundas, directed to a suspicion is, that upon some words hap-
person by the name Monsieur Duques- pening lately between them on account
neau, who, she says, is her husband, of the non-payment of the money, Grote
enjoining him, in pursuance of the late said to Duquesneau, he would ta]cc care
act, to quit the realm on or before the aml dof_r him.
6th instant, which is the day after to- " The person for whom Duquesneau
morrow. She appeared to me in great works, is a Mr John _ _ a master
affliction, saying that her husband had shoemaker, No. 44, Castle Street, Oxford
lived in this country these ten years, Market, whose certificate in his favour
and prefers it to his own ; that he is a lies before me."

jou_rneyman shoemaker by trade, and I give a copy of this royal order, as
can have a very good character from a sample of the manner in w]aich foreign-
the master for whom he has worked for ere might be sent out of the countrythese last four or five years. Upon my
questioning her whether her husban_l without reason given :_
may not have b_n meddling with poli- " GEOnGER.
ties, and whether that may not have "Our royal will and pleasure is, that
been the occasion of his receiving such you, Monsieur Duquesnau, [the name is
an order, she assured me to the contrary misspelt,]notbeing anaturalbornsubjeet
with great earnestness, saying that he is of this realm, nor havingreceived letters-
altogether at a loss to conceive how go- patent of denization from us, or any of
vernment should be so much _ apprised our royal predecessors, nor having been
of his existence, unless it be by means naturalized by act of Parliament, do, on
of a man who obtained £50 of him, on or before the sixth day t,f this instant
pretence of taking him into partnership, February, depart this realm, and you,
and who, he apprehends, may have taken the said _[onsieur Duquesnau, are here-
advantage of the late act, in the view by commanded to depart this realm
of getting rid of him and his demand, accordingly.
Certain that nothing can be more foreign "Given at our court of St games's,
to your intentions than to convert an the third day of February, 1793, in tho
instrument of public security into an thirty-third year of oar reign.
engine of private injustice and oppres- "By his _Ia.iesty's command.
sion, I take the liberty of conveying to "HENRY DUNDAS."
your notice the statement which has
been made to me. My intention is to The Bishop of Killala and Aehonry
give him the offer of living at my house, (Law) was the instrument of publishing
as above, from tlm day in which the order Bentham's book on Law Taxes in Ire-
begins to be in foree--viz. Wednesday land. Hisbrother (Thomas) writes---

" _to the end that if he really be a dan-
gerous person, tJaeofficers of gevernment THOMASLAW TOBE._THAM,
may know where to meet with him, and
if not, that he may not be in the power " _reymouth Street, _ll_ril, 1793.
of his adversary to get him sent away, "DEAR SIR,_May the publication
or committed without the knowled_ of have all the good effects you wish it---
his friends; and if not, that he may_find the benevolence and truth of your argu-
protection with me, against any project ments ought to influence Ministers, but
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alterations are not easily caused. My sured distinctly that Panopticon would
Indiaviews are nowthe objects of delight not be at all affected by it ; but what iJ
to the mighty Dundas--he has been very better, there is no danger of having any-
candid and liberal--he acknowledges body else to deal with ; their myrmidons
that he was not aware of the extent of give out by authority that Dundas's exit
the trade from Ben_oul carried on clan- is no nearer than it was when he came
destinely--in short, Monopoly is giving in ; and that Pitt himself knows no more
way, and my risiTq7 resources are ml- who is to be the successor than the Pope

i mitted. I expect 20.000 tons of sugar of Rome. They professedly keep the
next year. IIow many manufacturers, seals dangling in the air to catch rene-
merchants, seamen, ship-builders, aml gadoes: if they would lend them me

._ agents will be employed by these means ! awhile, I would set them a-dancing at
* the end] of a fishing-rod before the bed-

?_'_ enrichedtl°wIndiar.,,and Great Britain will be i chamber window at a certain house.--

Pounce would go the glass, as if theAgain-- citoyen had been dashing at a mouse.

i " I_ymot_th Street, 1st April, 1798. ' Various of Pitt's friends, yea, manifold_7 I am told, h'tve been at him with mal-
"DEAR SI_,_Iam.just favoured with lets, beating Panopticon into his head :

your letter, and shall be most happy to your duke, I suppose_ mediately, if not
; reml your publication. The Protestants immediately, of the number. Nobody

in Ireland are most enraged at this Go- can be better known anywhere, I am
vernment h,r making them be just to positivclyassurcd, than yourhumbleser-
the Romazl Catholics. I am preparing rant is, and always ha_ been, in the eabi-
a speech t',_r Wednesday--this is the net,--sins and blasphemies of all sorts,
beginning. If you tell me it is non_n_e of course, included : so much the better,

i I will bunl it. We feel philanthropy, as they don't seem to stand in the way
but have many obstacles to oppose. At of his salvation. What my enemies, if

_i what hour in the morning shall I wait I have any, say of me, I am not told;
upon you ? but tim account my friends give of me is_

"P.S.--I send you this immediately, that I am mad; for which I make them
,_ that, if you please, you may invite him a low bow ; for madness, forsooth, being

for to-morrow morning, and come to interpreted, means vart,ee: this last offer
give instructions. Dmnont dines here seems to be regarded as an egregious
to-morrow. He wants your papers to instance. Chuckle-heads, who have bee,,
resume his labours." u_d all their lives long to see che:_

and battledore, and shuttlecock played

Beutham writes thus gaily to his i at for nothing,--can't bring themselvesto conceive that anybody in his senses
brotherMay,1793°nthe:__subject of Panopticou in should be able to find amusement in a

! game that anybody has ever been paid
B_.x_a_ _o m_ B_OTn_m ! for playing at. The offer, such as it is,

"You must not stay lounging there seems to have come seasonably enough,
beyond this week. Next week Pitt and and not to be in any great danger of be-
Dundas are to come to see Panopticon ing rejected. The deficiency seems to
together : and nobody can say how seen have been ve_T generally felt, and openly
in the week ; for the whole-school-days enough recognised ; and it was observed,
end this week, and though they don't that if nothing be gained, nothing can
break up yet awhile, the next week and be lost by the experiment."
so on, will consist chiefly of half-holidays.
If you don't come in time to make the The obscure, and sometimes eontra-
_show, I must turn you off, mad dictoryphraseology,--the redundancy o_
take thejiggumbebs into my own hands, words,--the awkwardness and frequent
.biy fainting fits, at the thoughts of los- inversion of style,--and the variou_
mg the dear bedy_ are cured. I am as- other imperfections of language which
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characterize aur acts of parliament, were any othc.r [,articular conjuncture. My
evils to which Bentham frequently sought inclinations onthat head bear no reference
to pr,,vide a remedy. A letter of l:is t- cor.,.iunctures. Between twenty and
to Dunda._ ou this important matter thirly years have pm:._edovermy head
ought to hc i_reserved, since ttle I,otion came across me, that

the buAness of that departnlent did not
BEXTttA._ITOMa Dr_DAS. _tand, h_general, up.n s_ _.od a footin_

a_; it mi;zht, nar_ a_ I flattered myself,
" 31_ 2,_, 17!)_. it miyl_.t ,,n,, day be in my power to

" SiR,--Taking up in tim country the 1,la,'e it o:< were "itto be intrusle,1 to my
newspq_,r of Saturday, I see the public charge. This. if a !,n-SUml.tUaus, was
service threatened with a re.-i/nati,,v., nv idle tl_u:r!_t ; for how little soever
which tins but to() strong an ai,pearan(..' m'tv k'ave l,,-on done },y nature, I Tws-
of being a speedy one. Fortunate as I ti_il wheth¢,r ti.v_rc l:c that man living
had thought, row-elf in tile n,,tiee with in whc,m zeal and i_.,d;:strv have been
whleh 1 uuderstuod my Panoi,ticon Ira)- more a:-i,lu.',._; in that lip_<:. The busi-
p(,sM to have l,ecn honoured, permit me ness of rinsing oat the sevcrM ciremu-
to express the an::iety I cannot 1,ut feel _t-mcos a>l evntir_gen,-ies fvr which pro-
at the apl,rehension of seeing it tnrne.l vision may r*',iu;rc to 1,e re:Me in the
over into anj/ other hands. The inti- ten,w .f a h:w, is a business 1 has'sheen
mation I received stone time ago, l]_,l s,_lcmgu-ed to travet over for my amuse-
a degermina!'vn /_ad/.,vn _n,*,/,' in ;Is me'at, amt that in "_huo:t every direction,
favour between you a_MM,'PiG--tl,.at that tt.e operaGd_s ,,f it are become
the discus@,n of it with me, only waited ratb,:r a meehani,.:d Froee-e than a mat-
for the first vacant day that could be ter vf study; sf_ that. though in any
found for it, and that the wh,ole day i instance I shtmld have the mi>f,_rtmm to
(convivial hours included) w,,uld be i llnd myself differ in (Tinim_ from those
bestowed upon it. will, I hope, be con- I under who_e authority I had to act, I
sidercd a sort of engagement to save me ; shouhI still ha_e the satisfaction of doing
from the misfortune of so undesirab!e a ! so much fvr their accommodation msto
change, tlad that expectation been IiNrnish them with as ample a stock of
realized at an earlier period, I had considerations in the way of precaution,
thought of profiting by it, to speak of and objection, and defence, as theywould
anotl,er object of my ambition, which, have curiosity to see, or pastime to at-
as it is, I nmst take the liberty of star- tend to. The business, too, of weighing
ing to you in the compass of a letter, words and syllables, is a business which
and therefore, narrowly aud imperfectly, has occupied as much attention on my
lest the mention of it should come too part, as it can have occupied on the
late. part of the most experienced chancery

" Meaning to get good payment for draughtsman, or special pleader.
making others work, there is a line in _: Something in the way of legislation
which it would be matter of amusement may be deemed wanting for Hindostan.
to me to work hard in my own person. Divested of all local prejudices, but not
and that for nothing. The tender of the less sensible of their force, and of the
my hmnble services in that line may be necessity of respecting them, I could,
considered as a tribute of acknowledg- with the s-_me facility, turn my hand to
merit, or the employment as an o_ect the concerns of that distant country, as

solicitation, as you please, to those of the parish in which I live.
"The _penmanship of the statutes, I " The books which I take the liberty

_ave observed, has_ every now and then, of sending you as specimens, in addition
peon)me the subject of a dissatisfaction_ to what you have already, you certainly
which has been repeatedly and publicly will not read ; but should it be thought
expressed. With what degree of justice, worth while to dip into them, with this
is a question I never thought of proposing particular view, they will lie in readi-
tomyself with _ference to the present or hess for the purpose. That on the
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JudicialEstablis]iment--thatonParlla- emolument, the sMary, whatever it be, to _-
mentary Tactics--that on the .Emanci- revive for the benefit of my successors.
avation of French Colonies--and the Pupils are not wanting to tile Convey-
just printed one on Law Taxes, remain_ aneer, to the Special Pleader, or to the
for different rcasons, as yet unpublished. Chavcery Draughtsman ; instruction in
Some of them might lead you to take the superior line of l)arliamentary pen-
me for a Republican--if I were, I wouM manshil) , would, I presmne, be still less
not dissemble it : the fact is, that I am in danger of going a-begging, if suitable

? writing against even Parliamentary encouragement were tobe annexed toit.
Reform, and that without any change "£he £600 a-year which I Lave heard
of sentiment. To make the trial of my spokeu of as the salary, I nmst confess,

.g services with the least risk, and to the I do not look upon as anything like

greatest advantage, the follo_ing is the adequate, so long as salary is tlmught fiteour_ I would take the liberty to sut_- to be annexed to oh'ice. The situation

i gest.--Let a business of any k_nd, wid_ ought to be, not a step to, but a step

such instructions as_ere thought neces- above, professional practice. Superior
sary, he put into my hands ;--let the talent ought not to be liable to bc called
samcbusiness, withthesame instructions, from so superior a public duty to the
be put into the hands of anyothcr t,crson. [ pet!y concern; ef private clients. Re-
Each having drawn his bill, lot the other i ,V)°_sitAlitY, and on that account, official
Im called to give his observations on it ; }title, and high diy_dtu, wifl_ a sataxy
but that nay eomlnent nfight be the freer, I1proportioned to the dignity, ought to

. my wishwould be, that the person whose {tecompany a function of so nmch real
composition was the object of it, might mq_ortanee, tIavingdivested myself of
rcnmin unknown to me. In this way, all interest, I speak without bias on the

;. a very instructive experiment, might, I headof emolument, and, therefore, with
conceive, be made, and that without any the less reserve. 1 hope I speak clearly
eclat ; there would be no placingd n.r enough on that head not to be mistaken.
di,vd_ci'JU ; whoever is in po_,_essi,mof What I do solicit, is the labour ; what

: tlJv emolmnent, might ec,utiuue so, and I could not so much as accept, were it
while that remained entire, any part _f ev,:r so much pressed upon me, is the
the datv would be tlw less'mis'sed, emolument or any part of it. I could

" Indeed, thi.s is the only footing on I easily sl.ow you ti_at the disclaimer is a
which 1 eouhl think of oIIbriug my ser- necessary o_ie. and not clmrgeahle with
vices; h_r i* is accuracy only, and re)t. either ai!'ect_'tion or even oddity ; but
expedition, that, I couht undertake f_n' ; _ I have :-lreadv attempted but too much
the .bii_ati, n o_ -_ettin_ a given busin, -- ' ui,_m w;ar tfi'ue.--I l.ave the honour to
deu!,a_ched by a ,:i,'en time, would, fc.r D:, &c."
s,,me ti:ne at lea, t, if not for ever. be too

mu,.h f.r n:e. 5Iv _uecess in this line, i On 4th June, tLere is the following,
sL m_.,lI Le thoui'q:t to have met with from
avv, u ill have b,.cn the re-'eli--nor ,,f
an " inc,.,mmcn}_.tble talent but of a _ _,c.',;.J.,._.',.,_Vavm_x._ 'ro 13E._Tm,,_.

method which 1 .-houhl have little d,mht I ""lVill _wm forgive me ? ?Wilber-
of bein,2 ahh, to transmit to ap.v vmm_ aforce ca'he to me yesterday, to give me
man eft-olerable abilities, who v,_ut,1fin[I '.nearly c,,rl_ bla_,ck, over a slave-hill,
adequate indueements tbr givit;g 1Amsdf : and t'hen dined with me, and carried me
the trouble of obtaining it. When I]to the House for that and Lambton's
had braught the matter to this point, nay _tmotion; but neither having place, I went
object would have been accomplished. ] back to read my packet !ctter_, and _.u-
_Iv reward would be, the satisfaction of i l_erintend insurances to many tl on.-.md

having n'ade m_provements take root m i poumls ammmt. I eouhl say much more ;
so important a branch of science ; that hu* come on Saturday se'mmi:rht, and I
reward being already reaped and gone, ' will introduce you a_d your "hr, thcr to

_. then would be the time for the ordinary t M. de Narbonne. The J3i,dmp of Autun

i
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also dines with me, with Grey, and per- I and though it was begun only a year
haps Sheridan.mYours affectionately. _ago, the shell of it is nearly finished.

" All well at Paris, 27th May, and I the plan is Adam's ; and I am informed

plenty of corn in France." I that he admits that he took the idea of
Bentham had his hopes excited almost 1it from your brother. It is a semi-

as often as they were depressed, by the I circular building, and differs from your
vicissitudes to which his Panopticon t plan very materially in this respect, that
scheme was exposed. In a letter of the cells in which the convicts are towork, axe not placed at the outer extre-
August 1793, he writes :-- mity of the building, but look upon the

"I haveju_t seen Nepean. The Minis- annular well, in the centre of which the
try are afraid to act under the Peniteu- inspector's room is placed. At the outer
tiary act, but will bring in a hill to get extremity are cells, in which the con-
me Battersea Rise next session ; and, in victs are to sleep, and in which they are
the meantime, recommend it to me, to to be in _)litary confinement ; and be-
try what I can do_ under these circum- _tweeu the two ranges of cells there is a
stances, towards getting it iuunediately passage into which the de,orsof both cells
brayconsent of the proprietors. I am this open ; but a:_these do_rs are not f-_cing

stant sitting down to try my eloquence each other, there is no thorough light,
upon them." as in your desigm nor the same free cir-

Romilly gives the following account culation of air. The whole side of the
of theBridewell, or Houee of Correction working cells, which lies towards the
at Edinburgh :m Inspector's room, is _pem and to be

RO._IILLYTO,BEXTrfX._I. grated with iron ; and the Inspector has
no means +f seeing into the cells but

_ J_dinburdl, 2,1SelZe_nSer, 1793. I from the light of the anmllar well, which,
"DEAR BE__TtlA_t,--Much as I detest I the workmen told me, w_ to be covered

writing letteI% c_speciall" in a place _rith a _lass skylight. There are four
where I have so many di_'erent ways of stories of cells, and only two Inspectors"
passin_,vmy time .as I have here, I should' rooms, which bein z placed each between
_eproach myself if I were net to give you 1 two stories, as in your plan, have a per-
some account of a t)anopticon which is I feet view into every part of all the work-
buihtin__ in this city. As I have never ing cells. I am afraid you will so littl_
heard you mention it, Ithink it is possible be able to understand my description.
that you may be entirely unacquainted that I must endeavour to draw _m¢
with it. It is built en{irely of stone, kind of plan for you :--

"l

gove ra¢r's
Itozb._e_ I
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"I think the want of air seems to be I "I am at present occupied in draw-
one grea_ objection to .this .plan ; and I'ing a bill, at the recommendation of :_
another is, that the convmts, m the cells I authority, for Mr Pitt to bring in upon •:
where theysleep, are not exposed to any 1the opening of the session. Lord Spencer
inspection ; it may not be very difficult i and I parted, as we met, good friends;
for them to make their escape, espeei- i but nothing was to be done with him. "_
ally as these cells are at the outermost He said. what parliament enacted, he
part of the building. It is true that must submit to; but it would be a pro-
seems to have been provided against by judice to him, as it might throw a damp
pretty strong walls ; but Mr Blackburne, on his plan of letting land in the neigh-
who had a great deal of experience on bourhood on building leases,--under

;' this subject, had, I remember, very little which circumstance, it was not his basi-

confidence in the thickness of walls. It ness to volunteer (as he called it) a
is true that both the obiections I have : concurrence, and that it would be de-
mentioned are in some degree weakened serving ill of tim neighbourhood, by
by the situation of the building, which . whom his fatber had been blamed for

of his For
stands ontheside of Calton Hill, between the facility acquiescence.
the new and old towns, and under the all this, I am afraid I must have his land,
immediate view of a great neigllbour- for when circumstances come to be con-
hood ; and there is always not only a sidered, it seems to be inevitable.
free circulation of air, but wind. i " It is some time since I received inti-

" I am passing my time here very marion of the Lord Chancellor's [Longh-
pleasantly, principally however in a so-. borough] approbation, which I hope will
ciety which you would not at all relish i carry me safe through the House of
_lawvers. "Indeed, I doubt whether Lor&. This relieved me from strum
this would be a very safe country just anxiety ; since his lordship had not only
at this moment for you to be found in, ! conceived ideas upon the subject, but
for I heard the judges of the jasticiarv I published them--ergo, was somewhat of
court, the other (lay, declare d.ith great ' a rival ; aml I am not snr6 whether he
solemnity, upon the trial of Mr Muir, maynot ha_-e a gulp or two to take be-
that to say the courts of justice needed fore lie can relish mine. Dundas was to
reform was seditious--highly criminal, ! have brought him to Q. S. P., and a day
--and betrayed a most hostile disposi- ! was fixed for it; but they never came.
tion towards the constitution, of which i I have, however, a no_e from him, pro-
the com_s ( f justice form a most impor- mising to come.
rant part." " )linistry and I go on smoothly ; the

l only contests we have bad, have been
To Philip Metcalf, _ Bentham gives ; of an opposite nature to what are usual

this very cheering account of his minis- _in bargains. They put a negative on
tcrial negotiations :-- t the Life Insuring article, as inconsistent

I_._THA_t To PH_P METCALF. ] with some rules of theirs, as likewise
' upon the engagement to pay indemni-

"tIe_do_, ._l_idd[e.¢ex, fication-money in case of _ubsequent
"OcwSer 31, 1793. delinquencies, as unnecessary and not

"DEAR PrIIL,_3Iany thanks for I calculated to answer the purpose. But
your kind remembrance and attentive I I stood stanch, and mmle them knock
zeal. I have but just received your under, as to both articles, with the cole-
favour of 29th here, and have already nel's zealous approbation, who has not
written to Sir Charles, tendering my yet had the knout to my knowledge,
services, but recommending as amic_ts whatever he may deserve, though he
curies, the waiting to see the experiment is as much afraid of Woronzoffas if there
tried on the great scale, were one in Harley Street in pickle for

* Bentham said, that Met, calf told him that the him. All turned upon character, for-
profit of distillationwas only in the distilling sooth ; it was upon that they depended ;
duties--inotherwords, cheating, had not my character, which was per-
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f_tly known to them, been what it is, _'DEARSi_--Theeonflictbetwixttbe
they would, as I was told over and over desire of seconding your wishes, and the
again, have had nothing to say to any despair of effecting it, has retarded my
such proposal. A damnable doctrine, answer to your letter, to a degree which
for which they ought to be impeached ; I cannot think of without compunction.
but I did not tell them so, there being tIad I yielded to the first impulse that
no time for quarrellingabouteoltaterals, it gave me, I should have gone open-
I have dealt fairly by them at any rate; mouthed to the Admiralty, saying, O
for I sent Dundas, long ago, the whole ye generation of vipers: A little re-
cargo of my reforming pamphlets ; some fleetion informed me that I had no means
of which were too Jacobinical to be of mapressing any of the lords, much less
trusted with so orthodox a man as you. Lord Chatham, with any idea of any such

" Apropos of Jacobiuism, l begin to case. As to Lord Chatham, you may
fear with you it has taken too strong e of the sort of chance I should have
root in France to be exterminated, of being listened to by him,--I who have
Couhl the extenninatiou be effected, I not come acro_ him these dozen yearn,
should think no price we cotfld pay for when y_u recollect his refusal to listen
such a security t<_odear ; but whether to a proposal of my brother's, promising
war or peace would give the best chance the greatest advantage to the service,
for it, may be the matter of very honest without any risk. on the ground of his
difference. Ny concern is to see the being a Russian spy. As to any other
men and money that might be employed lord, it is a question with us whether
in driving at the heart of the men_ter, they durst interfere in so invidious a
diverted to the pm],ose of making dis- tmsiness ; it is pretty clear to me that
tant conquests, wlfieh, according to my _they would not like it, and I have no
notions, could they be had fi,r nuthing, ac_tuMutanee tlmre but what is too re-
_a,ouhlbewor_ than usete_s. You know cent and luo slight to warrant my s_
th._t every island we take costs money _much as asking a favour, much lc_s tim
togovern andtodefcnd, without bringi_(g denmnding justice. Your brother, as I
m a. farthin/of revemle, or of benefit in am happy to fin& has in his favour tho
any other shape. This i_ the thesi_ of i reeommendation_ as well as wishes from
one (,f my Jae_.binisms, wMeh one of: all that know him_ from those in parti-
the.-e days I he,pc f.r the hom,ur of lay- eatar whose reeommendati,ms on such
ing at y[mr feet. ]_ut .just now it seems _an occasion have, of all others, the best
as if the pre_.-ure _,f the exigency nearer i claim to regard. Snpl,o_in; all this to
h,,me, were a('tin_ ou my side. and that _be ineffectual, can th:'rc l>ethe smallest
Grey and Jervi_ may have employment ' ,:l:aT_wethat anything I cmfld say woahl
em,l'l<dhv.earer heine, with,Jut goin/ to ',be of u_e ? I, who cannot so much as
the lgest Indies to look f_.r it. A*_t(, pretewl ever to have meteyes on him in
the ceh,nek he goes on very well with my life. awl who can have no motive
his gimcracks, bueh of the trade as t, wi:h well t_, him, nor reason to think
have seen his wheels, are in raptures well r_f him, but what is attbrded by a
with them, and declare tkat when once man w!m is the ot_deetof so unfortunate a
they make their appearance, no others prepess'_'s,ion a_ what you speak of. If
_vil] be made. But now is the season no such prejudice exists ag_ainst him_
for experilaent; fi_r'till it ean be dune in wl;at r;_cm_can such a body of reeom-
t*anopticon, it will be hardly worth while mendation allow for fear ? If such a
to open ahop. The paper is full,_mtieu prejudice does exist, and that so strong
my dear 3letcalt; believe me, with all _ ene as to overpower such a body of
affection and thankfulness, yours ever." recommendatiom could the interference

In answer to a gentleman who aiD- of a shauger like myself present any
IAied to Bentham, requesting himinterest ground for hope ?
;_t the Admiralty, in favour of his bro- '" I beg y,u will be assured, that no
ther, who had been accused of Jack,bin- opportunity that, to my judgment, pro-
;_m_Bentham s,_ys:_ raises any chance of being of use to you
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or yours_ will be omitted by me, and that mereial hostility. Hence arises tile ex-
I am, with the truest reg_Lrd,yours ever." pedition of Lord MMmesbury and M.

de Lehrbach to Berlin, to prevail with -:
A letter to Bentham, dated from his said majesty, by golden arguments,

Dresden, January 15, 1794, gives asen- to give, this year at least, the same
sible and interesting view of tile politics nmnber of troops as he afforded last
of Europe at that period :-- year, gratis, according to 'treaty with

"Dr_xR Sitb_I hope you wiU not Austria. The unfortunate turn which
impute my long silence either to indo- the war has lately taken,_the toss of
tence or forgetfulness. Neither I assure Toulon, aml the total defeat_I might

i you is the ease. The truth is, that in -ttmost say. annihilation of Wurmser's

this melancholy war of opinion, where almw on tim Rhine, and the consequences
the passion_ of individuals enter so much tim(may yet result from these misfor-
into all political reasonings, I thought tunes, will undoubtedly suspend for the

: it imprudent for one even in my humble present all negotiations at the Co_Lrtof
" diplomatique station, to lmzard any Berlin. When to these successes we

- observations which might appear unfav- add the deplorable state of the royalists
ourable to the conduct of government, in Brittany, the increase in value of
in the measm'es adopted in the present the Frencl_ assignats, and the energy
most arduous and interesting contest which the Convention has nowassmned,
which the hi,tory of mankind can pro- by making, us they have well said,
duce. It is somewhat singular, that in terror the order of the day--I think
two countries, whose politics are at pre- everybody must be convinced, that, in
sent so very opposite, the same terms regard to another campaign, the re-
shouht be made use of, thouzh in a sense sources of the French are increased,
very diflbrent, in regard to aristocracy while those of the coalized Powers axe
and dora.crack'. 31uder_¢z_tismein Eng- diminished. It is the peculiar misfor-
land, as well as in France. teacLspersons tune of this war, that if it is difficult to
to become s_¢._p'c_e. If I were not most go on, it is no less so to go back; and
perfectly c,,nvinced of your discretion the /,resent hostilities must terminate,
in nat makin_ any impr_q_cr use of the if not in the extinction, at least in ex-

! few observations I may happen to make, treme humiliation to either of the partiesI should even now hesitate to write; for concenmd.
the idea _f ,1,_ing :mything inconsistent " It is, at this awful moment, much to

1 with pr_priot.,', with regard to my em- be regretted that the possibility of mis-
ploy, hurt,_ me very much. Indee_l, ghe fortanc has hardly been supposed, which
prc_ent cri+is apt)cars so very alarming, might have been s,_me cheek to the too
tl,at every pers_,n, more or less, may he free indulgence ,)f the passions, and the
permitted to deliver his sentiments. No reciprocal abn_ewhich hasresulted there-
events in the course of last year's cam- t¥om. G()d f(,rhid that i should ever
paign, even the most favoul-able, could attempt to extenuate the criminality of
be reckoned so decisive as to _ul,er_:ede the numberless horrors daily committed
the neees._ity of am)ther. To carry on in Franee,--that I should hesitate to say
this, the e(mcurrence ef the C()urt of that murder is murder, or that robbery
Berlin hapl_en_ t() be absolutely neces- isr(,bbe_T_todefemleonfiseation_whea
_ry. Notwith.-_tanding his Prussian to be rich is t(_be criminal,--or to pane-
majesty's aversi(,n, in common with zyrize the activity of the guillotine. But
other sovereigns, to }'rench men and 1 know there are s,)me people who are
principles, Lc seems nevertheless fully somewhat uncertain whether these her-
aware of the advantage of his present rors are to be attributed to an ¢,riginal
situation, and. very prudently for him- malignity in the French character, or
self, al,pear._ desirous to rehn,tuish the to be considered as the effect of some
very honourable, though very expensive, cause not yet aseertained_the principle
cau_ of tdn,a's, and to substitute in its of the right of one nation to interfere
place the more lucrative idea of corn- in the internal attkirs of another, is of a
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most dangerous nature. It was formally _nounced_ while at the same time a fol-
announced by the Emperor Leopold's l lowing paragraph issues a co_q_ d elite
circular letter fi'om Padua, repeated by ] in favour of monarchy : but whatever
the declaration ofPilnitz, and proclaimed i may have been the origin or the object
aloud by the manifestoes of the Duke of i of tile present atrocious hostilities, the
Brunswick. Similar pretensions, on the I manner of conducting the present war is
part of the French, with regard to the i out of the common way. The liberties
Low Countries and to IIolland, have taken in respect to foreign neutral ha-
been considered by everybody with be- tions, are great beyond example. In-
coming disapprobation. Whoever wishes deed, foreigners are not a little surprised
to investigate the real origin of this me- at the arbitrary conduct of some of the
lancbolywar, ought particularly to con- agents of a free government at foreign
sider, in their chronological order, the courts ; for independence is but an empty
different facts and measures wMeh have title, .as soon as any pewcr presumes to
been adopted, and which imply tim as= pass its ()pinions for the criterion of
8ertion of the above right. Without truth, in regard to the lntercourse ofone_
presuming to say what is really the country with another. Of this there
truth, one may readily allow that ho_ti- are many examples, frem the pr, posal

lities are virtually commenced by a of erecting something like a Dutch tri-
cou]_ de plume, equally a_ by a cv_q_ (h" bunal to eondenm the French regicides,
canon. It would be happy for mankind, to the effrontery at lVlorence, and the
if the dignity of courts would permit cathode at Genoa, inclusive. I question
them, like individuals, to retract an whether, at some future period, when
error, and acknowledge, honestly, a lnis= facts remain, and pm_sions will be eva-
take. When Leopold received _I. de porated, it will not tie thought that, even
_oailles as French ambassador, s fter for the sake of a good cause, we should
the acceptation of tim new constitution not have kept such very bad company.
by the king, he only acquiesced in the Posterity maythink it somewhat extr_
arrangement, but did not renounce the ordinary fi)r England, the first govern-
principle he had previously asserted. If ment, in point of liberty, in Europe, to
this war is singular in its origin, the eoalize with the bigoted Spaniard, the ig-
views in continuing it appear no less norantAustrian, the barbarous Russian,
extraordinary. There is a negative una= together with the military mechanism of
nimity indeed agreed on by all parties, Prussi% in support of social order and lc-
viz., that the present individuals who gitimategovernment,andthat, too, at the
govern France ought to be set aside ; very time when the two last powers corn-
but what particular arrangement is then mit an act against an innocent and inde-
to follow, the legislative armies of the pendent nation, which, in point of arro-
eoalized powers have not yet explicitly g'ance and depravity_ cannot be equalled
exhibited. One declaration approves of in history; I ine-m the scandalous par-
the late constitution, while another pro- tition of Poland,_an act equally hostile
poses a different form of limited men= to social order and legitimate goveru-
arehy, only, however, to take place after ment. If the daily enormities commit-
a provisional restitution of despotism, ted in France tend" to excite disgust in
The late reestablishment of the old feudal respect to popular governments, the ini-
forms and police in Alsace, Condd. Va- quitoas conduct of Russia and Prussia,
lenciennes, &e., seems highly imI_)titic, with regard to Poland, reconcile, again,
as if no act of common seuse had passed men's minds to democracy. The poll-
any of the three assemblies, mad when tical fiction of considering France as a
everybody allows the first carried s,me garrison, in order to starve it, and the
.dignity along with it. In short, there counterpart of the tale in converting
Is, in every public paper on this subject, Toulon into a country for the purpose of
a degree of contradiction which is unae- legalizing supplies, not permitted by the
countable. In one sentence, a right custom of nations to the towns in a state
_o internal interference is solemnly re- of siege, arCcircumstances which further
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distinguish the manner of cuing on I was at Vienna when the news came
the present war. The idea of star_a- of the taking the lines of Weissemhurg
t/on, in regard to an extensive, count,ry, by _Vurmser. As this place had always
may be accompanied with such frightful beenopposedby the Duke of Brunswick,
consequences as to shock the common tile unexpected success elated the Aus-
feelings of humanity. The necessities trians extremely, and even led them, I

: of a garrison starved into caI)itulation [,thought at the time, to make many un-

may,,be immediately.. supplied by the I guarded and Impohtie"" observations, not
besi%ers, but m a country stax_-ed into I veryfavourableeither to Prussian tactics,submission, millions must perish before _or Prussian sincerity. The retreat of
the circulation of provisions can effec- Wurmser has aflbrdedthePrassians their

tually be reestablished. In every point revenge--and, indeed, the retreat of that

i of view, _ a well-wisher to my coun- army was accompanied with such elf-

try, I am frightened at this war, as I cumstances, the 26th and 28th of last
think the danger resulting from it to us. month, as appears by a letter of General
increases in the ratio of its duration. I Kalehreuth's, which I have read, as will
am aft'aid that our ministers have been remain Masting reproach to theAustrian
hitherto much deceived with false intel- arms. In short, the soldiers would fight
lige:_ee, and many of our public agents no longer, and, in running away, not
have been rather too time-serving in only pillaged the peasants, but their own
accommodating their reports to minis- officers. The retreat of the Duke of
terial volition. In this country, I can Brunswick is variously talked of. By
assure you, peace is much desired, if it some it is said, that he has conceived t_o
could be procured on any kind of decent formidable an idea of the French army_
terms. The five thousand men which to undertake any enterprise of conse-
the Elector gives 'as his contingent, quenee against them ; and what may
cost exactly as much as his whole army ',appear ridiculous, he is not exempted

of thirty /_housand men on the Peazei from asuspicion of Jacobinism. What-
Establishment ; and, by all accounts, the t e_-erbe thetruth, Mollendorffis certainly
resources of Austria are completely ex- t to succeed him, but whether he is to have

.I hansted. The only resource remaining _additional troops, or the d,.bri_ only of
is confi_catlon--not of private propertv, I the present array, the issue of the pre-

I indeed, but of some independent German sent negotiations must determine. But
States, protected by the laws of the era- to pass from more general polities to
pire, and po._r Poland likewise furnishes what concerns more particularly our-
a further fund. Youwill hardly believe selves. If you do me the favour to
that another act of the infamous tragedy write me, might I request you to give
is likely again to take place. Both the me some account of this late _oi disant
King of Poland and Siewers, have fallen convention at Edinbureh ; and what up-
lately under the empress' displeasure, pears to be the prevailing sentiment of
the latter being recalled. A new Diet the country in respect to lbeform, upon
is talked of to complete the suicide, and which much may be said on both sides.
the name of Poland may soon cease to For he who is really and sincerely at-
exist. Prussia still covets another Pa- tached to the present constitution, may
latinate or two. The Empress of all say with truth, the more the elections
the Russias has pretensions on Galicia, are popularized, the greater is the ten-
as formerly bearing that name ; and the dency to Republicanism ;--whereas, on
emperor, perhaps, in spite of himself, the other hand, the French Revolution,
may be obliged, in his present state of notwithstanding its atrocities, has pro-
humiliation, to accept some of the spoils duced a kind of revolution in the human
of that unfortunate country in exchange, mind in Europe, and mankind think on
It is somewhat singular that, notwith- many points as they never thought be-
standing the present coalition, the ha- fore. Government, therefore, by resist-
tional jealousy between Austria and ing all reform, may risk to be taken by
l_tusaia exists, perhaps, more than ever. assault, and the country exposed to all
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the horrors of a revolution. The society years is not toe much time to be allowed
of Dresden is this wintcr much improvett ]'or a new idea, or principle, to be goner-
by the arrival of many Polish refugees ally established and admitted. Indeed,
of the first distinction. We have here if, as in France, tile enthusiasm of the
at present Marechal Potoeky, the prin- people can be inflamed, new opinions
cipal leader of the party which carried spread faster ; but such rapid conver-
the late revolution into execution. His, sions are not very desirable. I her
brother, the General, General Zabiello, you perceive by these observations that
Prince Czartoriski, and several ether 1 have already imbibed an abundant
memhers of the celebrated Patriotic portion of o.qicial prudenee,--you will
Diet. They are most excellent charac- t s:w indolence and quackery."

ters ; and in the present extraordinary I There is a sketch of Colonel Bcnthmntimes, are proscribed and ealumniate_l in the same letter. Never was a mind
as criminals, for havin_ dared to sacri- I more inventive--more creative,_bu'_
rice voluntarily a part (_-ftheir privileges never was a mind less disposed to work
and property, in order to promote a !oat laboriouslv itsewnconceptions. The
greater degree of lmppiness among their ! philosol,her l_ad a portion of the same
fellow-citizens. 1 have the tmppines_ i frailty. New subjects often distracted his

to be frequently in their society, and, ]attention; but the distraction was net a
from the anecdotes I hear, I cannot hel4) ipermanent one. He reverted back t_)the
regretting the favourable moment that t abandoned topic, and was never satisfied
we lost, to hmnblc the ambitit,n of that till he had ct,mi,leted and exhau,ted it.
female monster, the success of who_e "I request my best compliments and
projects is so disgraceful to humanity, 'wishes to Sam, in whose mechanical
and which mizht have prevented many labours (I should say inventions, for
of the calamities which have since hal,- never was a term w.rs'e aptAied than
pened. Abb6 Piatoliin al_o hi,re. He labour to your worthy, indolent brother)
had a principal hand in the Polish rove- I feel :m uncommon interest,_being so
ludon, lie is busy dra',rii_ up an !_crh'ctly sure, timt ,qny the lea,_t con-
account of that afiiLir.'fr,ml tt,e be.,:inniL'g sl,lcr'tble of hi_ numerous inventions
to its fatal termination ; and perhaps on wouhl make his fortune, if he would
this subject, I may take the liberty at only abjure all further improvements."
another time to take your opinion with lImmult addresses ]3enthmu on the
respect to the nmnner of introducing this 3Iay :_
detail to English notice." (Translation.)

In a letter fi,onlTrail, dated from Dub- " I want a word or two,---only a word
?J . ,.. l_(lttin castle, lst I ( nrua._. __<=.he says:-- or two--and ¥ou lnu-'t conquer your

J.t._cs TmtlL r<,BnXX_Lt._L rot,nan:moo. 1 _-ai:t n,_ _ni,hed lahours,
but hints. Mark the way 1,y a fi_w

"I hare heard of v<mr Defence _>f _,,,sts, and I wil! follow you. Ymir
I'sury.--of your Panoptie, m--and of ideas ale _ll in _ea,]y nlom:v ; so I can
your'I,aw Taxes.--all spoken of with draw on y-u at sTffht.. ]_ut I must con-
approbation, without any intention of cult you ; f,>r if I- su<pend my hal)ours,
being civil to me, for i_ was without _he llltere_t will eo_A, ennui will seize

' knowingof our acquaintance, mid i must nle, and the devil will d. the rest.
add, because truth compels me. without -- p_.ndent opera interrupta, mi:,_eque

the least intention of applying any of 3iu:_,rumh_ger.te_, ;eLiuat._uvemaehlnaowl(,."
the principles contained in your two last __?_.._,,. i,-. 88-89.
works to practice. The government Sir Jvh.u S}nclalrwrites :-
must be convinced as well _ the gover- '- lYdi_b_c/5, lOth NT,tem,_er, 1794.
nots ; and that is a work of time, to be "Ds_a_ Sn_,--I have ah'eady seen
accomplished only hy b,,oks and sourer- : sheep with four horns, such as you de-
sutton. Among the goveramd may be scribe, both from bweden and Persia,
comprehended many, perhaps the great and I have no doubt that they are of the
majority of governors: fifty or sixty primitive race; f_r one of them cam,
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from Mount Ararat, and tile Armenians after much ado, I got, as you know,
say, is the lineal descendant and repro- £2000 Treasury currencv--tlmt is be-
sentative of the ram that descended from tween .1218{10and £190i1. A letter I
the Ark of Noah. It will be nece,sarv, wr,te to Pitt, at the suggestion of Ne-
however, to examine his tail as well as pean, for the first of the above instal-
his horns, to ascertain whether he exactly ments of dd10,0o0, as soon as tbe bill
re_',mbles the sheep already in our pos- had p.assed the l.ard_that is, in June,
session. When he gets old, it would be remains mmoticed.
a pity not to have him stnfl\,d an,1 pr_.- "It costs me at the rate of more than
served. I have ord_,rcd Cambrid/eshire Jd2000 a-vear merelvto keeI, the men to-
to he _nt t,_ Qut,en Square Place. There _ether; if'onehasthe:-'parecg2o00 a-venue,

_{ is no d,oubt bu_ that the Guinea grass it is very well ; but if he has n,,t , "

i might be a_similated to our climate in " Sonic of the men I have discharged; three/oueration._. I hope that you will already : the greatest part will be dis-
contrive t,* give it as fair a trial as po_- charged in about three weeks more ; we
sible. I _et out in three or four weeks may go on lingeriu/ with the rest a
for the U#ima T]tu[e, but return in litt'le while longer. When they are dis-
about u month, and will then be happy persed, how we are to get such another
to have the pleasure of meeting you at set again, if we should want them, God
Edinbureh.--Believe me. with regard, knows. Such a set, after the instruction
your very faithful, humble servant." they have had, scarce exists in London,

Bentham's answer to Philip 3[c:calf's nor, consequently, in the world.
in,tuirv, fr_,mI'righton. (of 12th Sep_em- "Things standing thus, we are dell-
her 17t_4,) which was in the_-e terms-- berating upon two l,roj,.cts,---one is to
"Dear Adelphi,--tlow goes on Panop- try to mr,rtgage, and go on with some
titan ? are you at work, or have v,m of his inventi,.,ns on a contracted plan,
touched a l_ttle more of the ready'by and in a private way, if PamTtieon
way of security ? Tell me about the should lin_,,r hmger; the other is, for
Chinese embassy, and, above all. ¢ive Sam to go back to Russia, where, though
me a g_¢,d accmmt of yourself _ " absence has lost him his regiment, (bet-
sh,,ws _he then situation of the Panop- ter than anv two in his Majesty's ser-

i ticon scheme, and th_ gloomy state of vice.) he is'not without friendts : aeatas-) P3entham',_ feeling_ respeeting_it, trol;he of which, by the by, Mr Pitt had
notice before it happcne_l, and since it

BEXTtI_.YT¢_PmL_P _[Erc_Lr. happened. Mr Pitt assured the D. of
" He, Men, $[idd/ese#, Sept. 14, 1794. Dorset in June, that everything should
"DExRMETCALr,--Verybadly;worse be concluded to our satisf_tion ; the

than badly : for it stands stock-still. A satisfaction, hitherto, has not been great.
letter I had occasion to write by Lon_s If Sam goes, there is an end of Panop-
suggestion to Dund_, so long ago as ticon in all its shapes, and of ever?'-
this day month, has remained unnoticed, thing that hangs to it.
partly, I suppose, on account of Nepean's " Sam flies to company for relief: I to
illness, whom I have not been able to solitude and scribbling. He is gone
get to the speech of in all this time. down to his friends at Portsmouth.

"' 3Ieantime, the whole undertaking Vexation has not beenof service toeither
does not know whether it is to live, or of our healths. Q.S.P., to both of us,
be starved to death. So long ago as is like school to a tnmnt schoolboy.
August twelvemonth, I was to have The only comfort is, I have just now got
hM £10,000 from Government ; three possession of a new chamml for coming
months afterwards, eel 0,000 more : it at Dundas, through which, I have some
was all agreed upen_nothing wanting reason to hope, I shall get him to speak,
but signature, when the idea was started I should say, to write, (tbr speaking is as
by Administration that Parliament was !good as nothing,) before many days are
necessary. I have spent in one way or at an end.
other about £6000 upon it ; of which, "As to the Chinese embassy, I know
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no more about it, than the Pope of Other letters of this period speak of
Rome : had I been in sorts I should, be- "the faithless dilatoriness of the Minis-
fore now, have known as much ahout it try," and of his diminished hopes of see-
as other people. If I can muster up ing his plan adopted.
exertion enough, I will hunt out Staun- Bentham addressed, a_ this thn% this
ton, and enable myself to give some letter to Arthur Young :_
satisfaction to your curiosity. Sir J.
Sinclair brought him to see our lions, BE._Tm_._TOA1_um: Yov._o.
when Sam only was at home. Then a " DEAR Sla,--Permit my ignorance
party was made for us both to dine with to draw upen your science on an oeea_
him at a common friend's in the city, he sion that happens just now to be a very
wanting to see the lions a second tim_._ material one to me. I have a sort of
with the other lion-owner. Ite h::d floating recollection of a calculation, so
with him a young Jay, little more than circumstanced, cRhcr in point of autho-
fledged, and Colonel Turnbull his sccre- rity or argument, as to carry weight
tary. All of them seem pleasant pe,_plc; with it, in which the total value of the
with more sense and talent, or I am landedpropertvinthi_e_,untry(Scotland,
mist_tken, than would easily be found in I believe, included) was reckoned at a
an equal set of English diplomatists, thouaand millions, and that of the move-
Turnbull, you know, I suppose is a able property at either a thousand rnil-
famous son of the brash, and has lived lionsor twelve hundre,t millions. Public
a good deal in England. Chief-justice debt did not come, I believe, at least it
Jay is a good chief justice-like looking ought not to come, into the account : it
man, of a sensible, shrewd countenance, being only so much owed by one part of
rather reserved, but not unpleasantlyso, the proprietors of the 1,000,000,000 or
lie had been sitting up best part of the the 1,200,000,000, to another.
preceding night upon his despatches, "Upon searching your book onFrance,
which are to be made up by next Thurs- which was the source from which I
day; and under the urgency of the pros- thought I had taken the idea, I can find
sure he was obliged to miss the party he no calculation of the value of the move-
had made for Q. S. P. in the morning, able property, nor even of the immove-
and to leave dinner early. Sam and I able, in an explicit form: on the con-
both should like much to cultivate them trary, in the instance of the immoveablc,
all ; but of course cannot attempt it be- I find suppositions with which any such
fore Thursday is over, and whether we estinaate appears to be incompatible.
can find spirits for it afterwards, must The Land-Tax at _s. I find, you suppose,
depend upon Dr Pitt. were it to be equal all over the country,

"Men who are somewhat in the way (it is of England only, I believe, that
of knowing, say that Windburn is going you speak,) would be equivalent to as
into the D. of Portland's place, and the much as 8s. : on which supposition the
Duke into some other ; but all this, if rental (the tax at 4s. producing no more
there be any truth in it, you must have than 2,000,000) would amount to no
heard of long ago from better quarters, nmre than £13,000,000, nor, conse-

"There was a grave assertion in the quently, the value at somany years par-
papers, not many days ago, of Brode- chase, say 28, to more than 364,000,000;
tick's quitting, (which I should have or at 80 to 890,000,000 ; to which, in
been sorry for,) and Baldwin the Coun- order to complete the calculation of the
sol taking his pt_e. It was supposed landed property of Great Britain, that
to be a joke upon Baldwin ; not a sha- of Scotland wouhl have to be added-_
dew of truth in it. "1. A calculation, I should rather say

"Here you have your queries answer- the result of a calculation, of the value
ed, and little over. Prosperous or un- of the landed property of Great Britain,
prosperous_slck or well--weeping or reckoned at [ ] years purehase,--(two
exulting, I am, dear Phil, ever yours, prices, a peace price and a war price_

"J. B." :could they be respectively of sufficient
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permanence to be ascertained_ would be one involving a burthen indeed, but that
_)fuse.) burthen coupled with an indemnity

"2. Do. of the value of the personal, capable of balancing it, and sooner or
i. e. moveable property of Great Bri- later even of outweighing it : the other

n: absolutely pure from, all burthen from
tat"3. The amount of the population of the very beginning. ]'he first is already
Great Britain." with the copyist : the principle of it has

To this letter he received the follow- been exemplified in the first instance

ing brief reply :-- upon a single denomination of persons :
but it is a pregnant one, and if approved

" Bradficld, October5th, 1794. may yield a score or two of other taxes.
i " DEAn S_R,--I take the rental of The other has been already travelled

i England to be twenty-four milli,ms, ex- through, and wants only tx, be digested

elusive of houses, and the annual pro- a little. Neither wilt trespass so much
duct of timber, mines, &c. upen your patience, in point of quantity

"Hou,_es,--twelve years' purchase, of residing, as the proposal about escheat:
"No data strike me at present t(, dis- b(,th togetherwill not equal it in produce.

cover the rental,--but these are ques- Proposing without justifying is nothing :
tions I have not of late _siven my mind I could not bring myself to hazard either
to._I am, dear sir, faithfully yours, proposal, till I had, to my own con-

i " Apply to me on all occasions with- ception, established it upon principles.,out apologies." Resources new i_ specie are hardly to
be found ; but it will be something if

Bcntham wrote two letters to Charles any such asare justly approved in specieLong of the Treasury,--one announcing,
and the other accompanvinghis pamph- can be rendered new in point of extent,

_or any that have undergone unmerited
let, " Supply without Burthen. "_ disgrace can be restored to favour and

BENTtlAMTOCHARLESLONG. to practice by being placed in a new

" Q. S. P, October lst_ 1794. light.
"Thus occupied, I have thought it an

"DEAn SIR,--You are now a holiday- escape not to have received a summons
making.--I wish you as much sport _s msyet about my own particular business:
you have afforded me satisfaction. To it has been laid upon the shelf for the
va.ry your pastime, which, perhaps, may chance, faint as it may be, of being of
be "found not unsuitable to the place, use by your assistance in a line of supe-
permit me to present you with a riddle, tier importance. I would, therefore,

" What is that pecuniary resource, beg the favour of you to allow me two
of which the tenth part would he a tax, clear delys notice : for it will take me
and that a heavy one, while the whole one day to abridge the memorial, and
is no tax_ and would not be felt by any- another to get it copied.
body ? " On the former occasion I trespassed

" The solution lies with the copyist ; on the gravity of your situation by tho
I hope it will be sent.--I am, dear sir, present of a riddle. Permit me now to
your most obedient and much obliged reeonduct you to the style of the subject
humble servant." by agrave apophthegm,--SuTply with-

out hurt)fen is victory without blood.
_ttendon, Middlesex, OctoSer 18th, 1794. The application of it is what I have

"SI_,--If the pecuniary resource I been pushing as far as time and facul-
ventured t'other day to submit to you, ties would carry me.
should be deemed ineligible or imprac- " If either use or amusement shoul_
ticable, perhaps in some other instance on your part, have paid for the trouble
I may be more fortunate. I have two of reading all this, mine in writing it
other such resources upon the anvil,--the will have been overpaid.--I have the

honour to be, with all respect, dear sir,
* Works,voLii.p. _3 _t _l. your most obedient and humble servant."
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Of these financial projects_ the following resum_ was prepared by the author :-
Proposal for i Proposal for an unburthensome i Proposal for an unbur-

an unburthensome I au_nentation of the Revenue, by ! thensomeaugmentatlonof
augmentation of I an extension of the traffic in money i the Revenue, as well as
the Revenue, by ! on Government account, to divers ' for the remov:d of di_ers

an extension of the i moditicati,ms of demand, in addi- ; impediments to industry,Law of EschcaC _ , tion to those to which it has already i more especially inventive
! been extended.on the l_art either of. industry, and superior

* Already submltted. ! (,lovermnent,'_corporate bodies,+ i workmanship, bylieenees
:-'-=--_"_=-= .....orimlividuaL_:whereuntomiaht{
be addell a tax on surh as e_,,:not be carrk.d on witl_ so {conferrmg the several fa-, culdes undormenfioned,
nlueh a,lvanta,.._e _911(_kP,'crnliioat aocf)tln_, as oi2account viz. :_
of individual.,. 1. On the part of the moneyed

man, ihculty of investing a

To which is prefixed, a_ Inquiry, in answer to the llmit, d sum ia trade or

(lUeStion.--Y_'hat luer:ttivt, oCCUl_:_tionsare capable of manuihcture, in co_,.sidera-tmn of a qlare of the pro-
being carried on with advantage on the ace,,unt of £t-I'.--het_ce, on the part of
({overnment .t § tile manufacturer or trader,

a c,qpa('ity of obtaining ca-
pital on such terms.

* Example_ :-- 2. Facultyoflemtix_gand bor-
I. S.dc of perpetual re_leemabh_ Ammities, (the common mode of rowing capital a'_ a rate ex-

what ,s czzllcd b,,rrowin_.) _ eeoding5 per comdt.,the pro-
"2. Sale of Llf_, Amm_iw- fo] li_'e, (,f purchasers, sent leg'd rat," of il_tere._t.
3. Sale o_ Ammit_v_ lot hmg trod _].-rt terms. 3. Fac,flty of obtaining Pa-
4. S;de of An,m;tw>, x_;th be,_lefit of Su_i_orshil)--TorJtioe. fellt_ fi_r inveT.{tion_ with-
5. Sale of chanee_ of largo sums tbr small_ums--Lotlene_. ou_ the pre_ent expense.¶

an _ccurity glven ibr allow-
+ Examplc_ :-- i:_ government an annual
1. Business of the Amicable Society. consideration in the way of
o Bu.qness of the ly_quitable Soclety.-' ammity or share of profits. *_
3. Busmess of the Friendly Socmtms. , 4. Faculty of exercising a

:1: Examples :-- trade w_thout having serv-
1. Insurance of life against llfe. ed an apprenticeship.q'+
2. Purchase of Life Annuines for selle_s" lives, on lucre pore,hal 5. Faculty of' obtaining pro-

security, or doubtful real security. Querc--lt the t,_x _vculd be ei_- tection for the reputation
glble being a tax upon d_strc_.s ? of soper__or workmanship

.'tgaiust counterfi'its, by
§ Exam fie of profit by the conjunction of the bu_ines_ of buying man'= registering his name

Life Annuities for the 1 yes of _ lers, wah that el selhng Liie Annu - and marks a._ put upon his
ties for the Kves of purchasers :-- goods : counterfeiting the

same to be thereupon pun-
Rzc_r"r-- ishable as forgery.

For £50,000 a-year, sohl for the hves of purchasers,
at tourteen years' purchase - £_00,000 I! At present,bya construction

o feommontaw_ aman cannot lend
DISnUR,qEMENT-- a penny upon such terms, with-

For ditto, bought for the lives of _llers, at e_ght out risking his whole fortune.
years' purchase, (lives of equal goodness) 400,000 In Irelhnd, relief is given

to a certain dezree against this
Profit £3tH),0t}0 ineonvenience,_by a .statute of

about ten years' standing.
N.B.--In this proposal are given i,*tcr a_ia :-- _. For Great Britain, between
1. Reasons for apprehending that the Fziv_MIv Societies will, in £200 and £300, in the least

general, scarce be able to make good dm htdj'of what they are hkely expensive case.
to undertake for. ** This would operate as a

2. Reasons why the honour of Government is concerned in pro- saving of so much capital.
curing a complct_ stock of the requisite dat_, without which all eal- N._. Full indemnification to
eulatmns, relatlveto the values of Life Annuities in general, and in the several offices concerned.
the instance of the Friendly Societies in particular, must be fal]a_ The three legal restraints
cious--viz, a c_mplete and authentic set of statistical Returns_ show- against which these three facul-
ing the proportion of deaths to inhabitants in the several parishes ties afford relief, form together
throughout the k_n_dom, an almost total prohibition of/n-

3. Reasons why _t would be of advantage as well to the individuals venti_e industry on the part of a_

particularly concerned as to the _ublic in general, that Government least 19 individuals out of 20.
should take the business of the I_riendly Societies into its own hands, _Intheinstance ofallfourfaeul-
$1mtpartwhich concernstheinsuranceagainst_iekne_sonlyexcepted, ties,thelicensetoberegi_tared.
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On the pamptdet on Esehe,_t there is ! in Holland; and adds---" i have thought
the following, dated 23d October, 1794, it necessary to put my name to the work.
from i had been silent, for it was natural for

•J'_.MESTRAILTOI_NTn;A_. line to wish to withdraw both from tim
: literary and political scene ; but as nmaJy

"' Lb.'d.'s Inn. readers have asked whether it is not my
" DEAI_ BE.XTIIA._I,--1 have a th.u- object eaprleiously to blacken the French

smM ap,.,h_ies to nl;d_e ft,r n,3t having Rcvolutkm, I feel th'_t imn bound to
sooner thanked you t'-r the perusal uf tal:e Ul,O,t myself the responsibility of
your paper on tL:w/,:eat. I 1;a_e been "m hi...t_Man."
beareelV an hour xt ht)lTle_ ex('Cl_t _)r

_!eep, since I rec,-'i_,.d it. I ran it ow,r [ Lord St Helens wa._at this period our
very hq_tilr 'rod havin, no _ r.s_,ect of ambassador at the lla_ue, and Bentham

nmre lei-ure for .;omo time, t ,-opt it to [ thus addresses him :---
? _Vils.n with all the eauti,,ns and injune- i Bc._-_u__.uTOL,mD $I IIELEXS.
'_ ti(,n,-,y,,u pre::cril,ed. I

"The ldan :q,l.ears much more reas.n- I '" (d. S. I'. Dc_cmh,"c5th, 1794.
a|,]eon v.ur devchTment of it. than I "'MYm:._;_LonD,--(h_readh_the en-
had eo'aceived it l,o.sihle to have made el.,,ed. [l)'Ivernoi4 w,)rk._ it ooeurred
it. I. feel s:ill startled at tLe i,r.p,>al t,, me that the example ,,f lho traxedies it
to ve-t in a pub!it .fih'¢,r .all l,r, Terty (,f, d.iqday_ toi,:'ht I:,_s-_ildvbe of u_e within
_ hieh the st.te will. t,v your 1,1an, be ' _hc elrele of y, mr lor, tJhip's mL-smn ; and
eniiGd t,, m_v .-_},:ire.: al_d'I d,,uht if tl,,. i that ,-,,n:e meml,er (,f the G,,,xernment
exa_ei,h, .f an exccut.r ,,r a,hn;Mstra:or t}:ere might think it worth wh;le to get
wilt tee-moils pe,,i,}e'_ fi'eJi_,:.-. -r ,-;en ; it mm-h,.rcd and printed there with that
their rca-,m. 6_ dA_ I,art -f the ,_.,l>me. ' viev . "['_ ,;prvp_Mtivns >eeLqtObepla(.ed
I[,m-evm', I am xerr g'Iad v,,u have byi* in a.'-tr(m'.:liv'ht: thatFreneh priori-
written it, an,It tq_Ait [,, [.,_ug. _'.-it :ma,-t ' ph'< are not more h,,.-tile to a monarchy
iml;r_,<,-ev,'._w l,m,-,,n tl,at read- it, with than _hvv are to any existinv common-
a very fav, mral,l..1,ini,,_'_ .f the facu!- weahh.a'ndth'ttthefir,-tau_h(,rsofarevo-
ties ,,}'*t_eat.tl,m'. Y.a labour. :i_,I x_ith : hiti,m ;:rom_dc.lm,sucb prineil,les, orsu p-
mv.,,h b,genqity. 1,ut i doul< if with corn- portc,l !_v em'h ae-_i,-.tauce,way depend
I,h.te .,uec,>-. t,, l,row' that thism,.!e ,,f v],.q_ beh_.: the second victims. If I
rai>b_;r,-upl,iie< will ,qq,,',t,'le.- hurth,.n- may believe the enct.s.-d letter fi'om the
some .r (,lq)r,e*sive than a sii_'ht tax.n au(t:,w, a man of good character: with
et,}lai_.ra! _,.'ee_-i.n. Afttr it ha._ bern wh.m i l:avc it ,light ac:tuaintance _ the
e,-tatdi.-ia'd _-,,metime. tha'_ may really , same i,h,d of the utilhv derivable from
Iml,i-,en; 1,ut ahh-G:h v.u may con- the t;,al_iic.,ti,m, had _;ecurrod to. and
vhwe a miM-;er that it will hai,p<:, be been roeommcnd,.d hy. 3h' Windham to
cannot vcnrnre. ,m hia .wn e<_xicti.n, i your bn'd>!@. Sh.add any steps have
to nmk,: the experhnent. Y-u nu_.st be,m tak('n in co,>cqucnee, I hope tho
eonvi_c_, tl.e imbhc, al_o. which, i fi.ar, basinc-, v.'iJl not be ,-o .Mvanced but that.
is impo_-il,!o. Tt_e rel0.clance wJfl_wl,ieh : the e.rree_it'.ls and addirnm,% mmexed
tithe-, compared to ren L are paid. is a ! to the present copy, may come in time.
very stron? illustration of v,mr i,,,int, aThe other little pamphlet is by M.
If t_._eChurch e,,uhl occasimTrdlv be put _ ('hauvet, master of an academy of the
into the .mtual t,o-_.-e.-Monof tim tenth i higher order at Kennington. Some
pare of every field or farm, as theland- _months ago I to,,k the liberty of giving
lord occa_ionaliv i< -f the wh./e, the a, relation of mine by marriage, Mr
pr, qerty in the "Church wouhl neither Abb_tt, a letter of introduction to your
be disputed nor reI,incd at." lordship ; whether he ever h._utan oppor-

tunity of delivering it, I ,to not a_ yet
D'Ivern,,i% in sending to IJentham know ; for soon alter his return to tbD

his volume on the Freneh Rev,,lution, country, he followed his wife to her long
.g expresseu ,_wish that it should be known home.

"¢oi. X. X
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_' As for my own--my ownaffair,--I mean the and I think to that mnount, which thisewstlein thvair--
_"Tis now as Mfil_)mmight be sung, adherent- hand gave, not long after, intoyour lord-

stuck,suspended-hung; ship's.
"'_Vere yon to see me, you wouhlcot;rdinate as well as subordinate per-

sons, well afibeted, and not unzealous, find me looking, as well as talking, like
but the grand and universal dmnper R_}meo's apothecary; yet still, _aving
and doer of nothing, who knows lie is dmse my necessities, your lord_hip's
ruining me, and has ruined my brother, most devoted servant to command, till
still insensible and imnmveable, death, that is for a few days,

"1Hr Gally's court, I hear, has opened "J ERE_t'ZBE_Tm_M."
for the winter; but that one of us who
attends courts, whether for want of legal Lord Lansdowne answers the follow-
notice or for what other cause, has not ing day :_

yet begun to do suit and servi,ze. " Friday Morning,
"Believe me now and for evermore, " 12th I)e, ember, 1794.

with the me,st affectionate resl,ect , my
dear lord, your most devoted " DL_R BE._TIIX_I,_I do not think

"J.B." you deserve the enclosed, but when you
are upon the point of the cliff. I will

A letter to Lord Lansdowne, dated l,romise you as much more. I ha_e, I
Q. S. P., I)ecember 11, 17.q4. exhihit_ a assure you. hcen in a zreat deal of pain
new way of exacting the payment of for y,m, f___rI am afraid you have got
old debts, am,n_- a set of r s. I have beeu

" MY LoItD,--The nmst nnfeeling perpetually thinking how I e_,uld be of
and falthh,ss of mlui-ter._ and of nmn- n.-.e to y(m : but I do not see t_hat I can,
kimt has not left me broad t,'*eat. If except, perhaps, a little advice about
it were of any u_e my existence shouht men, and as t_what ma3" lmppen. The
be supp,wted a few days lo_zcr, you 1Mies are out of town. Why will not
might pay. give, or lend me a mi._erable you and your br,,ther come and dine
£1:2, being the price of certain books ]mre some Saturday with Romilly and
sent in to the library at Lansdowne Dumont, when it can do y,m no harm
IIouse, in obedience to your lordship's to talk your aft:airs ,,ver
command% in the year of the Christian "' Next Saturdav I have a dinner of
era 178!). It was the, c_llecti(,n of the Americans, but the' full,_wing Saturday
Transactions of the French I'r(_vincial i.s quite at your ecmmmnd.
Assemblies, in twenty vols. ,luarto. or '" I ran, thouvh you do not deserve it,
thereabouts, very siueerety yours."

" I have had great debates whether
to apply in this manner, or to write a What foll,_ws, dated March 6, 1795,
letter about blood mid wounds, and put- is rather an amusing, tht,ugh, to the suf-.
ting the money into a sartin place, or ferer, _ sufficiently annoying detail of
to lay in wait and display the polish of _,ottieial delays and difficulties :--
a pistol, or to break into the butler's t
room some night, and lay hold of what- I 13_xxttA_l7:0LORDLAYSDOWNIg.
ever it afforded. At last, among a num- i _ You ask me, what success I have
ber of courses, all equally scandalous, this { met with from the great nmn ? meaning,
was preferred as steering clear of halters. I I suppose, Mr Pitt. If I had met with

"All tlfis will seem a dream to you ; _sueeess_that is, if I had settled with[ •
but if you will inquire whether such lure--you would not have been fi_ur-
books are in your library, you will pro- and-twenty hours without hearing of
bably find them there ; and if you in- ! it. The ease is, that besides his pro-
quire from what bookseller they came, ! erastiuating disposition, the chN_ter of
you will hear of none, unless l_[r Cross I accidents has been against me. On the

should hN)pen to have among his bills, I 6th or 7th of last month, Mr Dundas,one of Etmsley's to me for those book_ with the privity of Mr Pitt, wrote to
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Mr Long (Secreta_ry to the Tre_urv) mander-in-chief, fi_r the pnrpo_ of ex-
to meet l_hn on the Monday, the '0d_,'at amining his invention of an amphibious
Mr Pitt's, at half after ten, to ,settle bag_we-wa'-'on, to answer the purpose
everytl, ing. Mr Long havin_ a cold, of wa_on and heats without inere_e of
and sore throat, did not come till half weight. Mybr,,ther accordingly waited
alter eleven,_and _ nothing win- done. on the Duke, atY.rk tlou_e, hyappoint-
Mr Dund_, at my solicit'_timh wrote men( the next day, Sunday se'nnight,
therefore to Mr Long. to make another Febru._ry 22, with the model. The
appointment ibr the same hour the next Duke saw it,--approved it highly, aml
day. Mr ].on_ having still the same gave hhn orders for makinz some in the
indisposition, did no_ come till twelve, great, aml talked ,,f coming to Q. S. P.
_so that opportunhywas likewise lost. to so<:Panopticon and the other things.
Mr Dunda_ thereupon findinz the difli- The very next dav, withont any warning,
enlty there was to find a sufficient time he came--saw--_admired, ann told N_C
thaL wouht suit the ioint convenience of I pean afterwards that he sl.ouhl brb_g the
himself, Mr Pitt and' 3h'Lon_. proposed, king, who wouhl probably have been
m concurrence with _[r Nq>ean, (who I here before (hi*, if my brother had not
had conducted the business with me dedred a day's notice, which wa._ ae-
originally, to the stage a,t which, for eordinglypromised. Nobaggaze wavons,
want of parlianwntary authority, it however, will my brother make till he
stopped.) that l,,*wer sh_,uhl he obtained has got orders for theIn from Lord C.rn-
from Mr Pitt fiJr hha (Mr Nel<-an) and waliis, the new ma_-ter of the ordnance,
JHr I.ona to _-,ettlethe bu_ine.->; and 3Ir t_ whom Nepea'a has already spoken oI
Ncpean devoted to that 1,a;'po-*; tim hhn. and has pr.mieed t_>introduce him
then next Sunday. (February 15,) the 'in 1,_.>--n I,y the th',-_t(,lq,ortunity for
only day hi.- r_"Tular buAt_-'s c..,abl tha.* l,Url.>_e. 3[rl'itt and 3irDunda_
p,,ssibly allow him t_ ._pare ; :rod 31r have tikc:v]_e intinmled to 3It .Nepean,
l)undas w_,.ssv _-ure:,f 3]rPitt':-c,,min:_, { a ,li_l,_,_}ti,;n to ]ieten to my brother's
into it. thai he t<dd me on ti.' Friday plan-, of in_l,r-rcment in relation to the
bet;_re. I nfi,_,ht take i\,1 _r.tnt_-d tl;e navy: nn,librabegh_,,fing, have declare,|
meetin'_, w,,uht be held with me (last' thclrwilIb,_'ne:-t_, tara .ver t. hhn tho
day, and that the bu,-ine:s w.u],l the'. Orion of 74--knc,wn :_ tl,e w.r.-.t sailer
be dane. 3It l)un,!'>, howev(q', r,.ek- _in the navv, which he ha.- undert:&en to
one,t wi,q,.,,_'thi, h,>t; f,u'on the M<:n:!av nmlo=,the ],e<t. lie has likewise 1,cen
or Tue,:dav after, he t.hl me that M'l _s:,uwled about quitting the En;prvs/s
Pitt we'd,.{ n_t tm'n i_ .vet t,, a_3"b.dy ':.:rvk,e, f-r the lmrp,>,-e.f taking ;:m'h a
eI=-e: but th:A he had Fr.,mi.ed l,im, : situ,,_tion in our admiralty service, a.q
tlmt the fir>_ h,.mr he eouht spare from ':"a,mhl give him the power noee__sarv,l;_r
thase brap=ct,c,_-of 1,a},!ie },u_inc.-,- tha_,' carrying his l,lane: into eft>or. The
admitte,l of n,, delay, he wouhl set *arrangemen_ vf the-e matter_ waits f,,r
about it himselt:--Sundav and the f_t JNepean's removal from his present office
days that were then approaching ; me-m- I to his new situath,n of principal ,%ere-
in¢ the V(ednesdav and the occasional }tarv to the Admiralty, where he is to
fas_'t. These ihzt °days, however, are have great influence. 1Ve t,ave already
over, and still tD. business is not clone ; , an order from the Board of Ordnance to
vet everyb.dy j,,ins in _r_-uring me, i make wheels, but the present situation
that .Mr l'i_ t means really to do it. '_of the works does not admit great de-
In the meantime, this unfortunate bust- i spateh in the execution of it. What is
ness of h'elamt ha- eome across them, I remarkable is, flint Pitt and Dundas
and cannot have failed to furnish extra- i should undertake for the alteration in
ordinary occupation to their thoughts. { the Orion, before Lord Spencer had been
They ,-t'mwat the s:ame time a readiness i consulted almut it. _lv brother's intro-

to a_lmit of our services in other matters. I duetion to Lord Spencer, ha. been deMr Nepe:m t'other day introduced my ferred till Nepean, who is to do it, has
brother lo the l},,ke of York a._ emt_- _been seated in his new olfice, which wili
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render him tile proper man f.r it. "We ' cocted by Ro_e,--the secret superin-
arc all alon_z as.ured, fr-m a variety .f t,q:,tem.e of the workmen was mtmaged
(tuarter_. (iLr lmmv l,,.op!e _,f w_]_hl Iw 1.o_."
among 31r Pitt's frielld_ have w,huacer- The 1)uke de Liancourt writes to

ed their services on the occu>i,,n.) that , ]lenthtun fl'.m l'hiladelI,hit_, of tile de-
his proerastinati,m ha-_' m_t proeeedc,l liaht with _hich he had been _tudv-
froin any dislike either to the men or t.,, inn the machine U, and the result.- "of

the measure; and itx_as but t'(,ti!erday ' their .-w-tern -f lni.,m d_i-eiplh_o, lie
that Nepean said to my 1)r.t_her ill .. : _';W- tinct tm fek relicve,l .,n reachin_ a

many words, 'dmrc are m,t two men c_,mnrv whe,'e Imt,ti(' (,t,ini._m ju,lge,1
alive that Sir Pitt lla_ a hiaher .l,ilfi,,'l i tt,h:l'al_tl v _,t"rile variety of religi.us aml
of than you and your br,_ther. ''' i 1"'iit}eal 'creeds. But ht. de_ires that his

_,name mav l.,t he menthm(:d as the

_' Pitt the ._ec.nd." _ahl llentham. I,auth, n' ,_f't|_ remarks, lest he s]lollltl
speakin_ ofhhn to mc in 1822, "ha,t that +awakei), an attenti,m he (leaires to awfid.
quality,--the (,hi,.- quality v.e('c_.-_rv f_r '_tle ,_av_. that tile admit.dale mauage-
a ministerial leader.--th(, qual'tv (;f till $lllellt (if the Penn_._'h-anian pri.,,ns has
orator, llc had no l,!.m_--_.,,_'l .r bad ! alrew!v brtm_ht ab],ut 1,e:lcv,,lcnt merit-

-wide (,r narr,_w. In fa,'r, he came] llc:,_ti,_{as .f the penal c(,de, lie ad-
int,_ .fii('e t,)o ymmg _o ha_ e any._--}u-t [ mire- the c;tr...--the :lttenti.n.--the
at the :_Te wh.n a man i.-imru,-t_-d _ i'&': t:_,:t of tlm!ceeper._ : saw tlmt th(, jaih)r's

the c,,mhlct of hi_ .wn private alt_ah'., i x_if_, had _lweeede,1 t,)',,tiiee c,n h_r hus-
Tile Sec.retari(,_ (,f the* Tl<'a-urv we;'<, l_an,l's death, an,t the d%'il,line was

3,[r Ge,)r_e Rose and 3It ( 'har!e'. L.I)a. I quite a- perfe.tlv I,rc:ervcd a_ before.
.All that -wa._ wantin_r to the art _,f _,:'()-] Whether fr(,m fc;[r._fl',,In e, mvi_'tion.--

vernment wa_'. that, fl-om time t,> time. : or from habh, order wa_ adn.iral,ly kept.
certain ehan,gws _qv_uht be 1,r,q,,_;o.l. t,, ;1L, ]* .-truck u bh the _ul,e_h,_ itv .f tile
prevent the machine fi'o.n fi,ll;nt._ t,, prison,-, l-o every .ther put,lie e-tahlish-

I,ieee_: amlilec, ra'e g.-e was vcu.ra!ly mont.-. (hie {hin_ ,rely ,-h,,;'ked die
enqd,,ye,l t. prepare,'tmt _ive an .'mc,,m_t ,luke. nav, lelv. th,. tc,tai _el,anlfi:,n of
of th(,qe int('n,lc.iamlneec_sa_ Tchange.,. i the l,htck t'rcm the -while l,ri,.-'oner,_.
3h'L(m_wabtheu_'bitcr_/,'d,'._t/;,o'_o_--: And vet. saw he, the direvz,.,r../_f the
the ma_terof the govettm.-m ceremonies, i ! 'ris''_'_ .m, m,l<tv Qv.akcr- and Ab, dj-
The work that was to he done was c.n- i tivni.-ts ! _t, c,,ntradietory is m,m !

CtlAPTER XII.

t7q,'_-17"9. _¢. 47---51.

• Dumont.--Lr_rd Wvcombe.--Duke de Liancou_.--;VilberS)ree.--Lord St IIe!ens.--Lettor on the
Treason Bill.--Pt}m for an Index of Adxert_-mnent¢.--Pote ('arew'_ Flnaudal P_@o_-.--l)r Colqu-.
houn.--Plans %r hnpr,,_ing the sM_'t_oi_ohtanlhAiee, and the _Vestmlu_-terM.@-m_ey.--Cvrre-
spondenee with Sir Franek- Baring m_lga_k., and Paper Currency.

TH_ multitude of letters which l)a_ed familiar illqstnttim_s. " You are too

between Dumont and Bentham exhibit metaphysi_.al," he tellshis master, "you
the curious workings upon one another write for too small a class,--1 must be
of minds cm:stituted of various and more diffuse,--more explanatorY-; I
sometimes discordant elements. Du- must suppress what seems too abstract,
mont scarcely ever fidled to make Bent- --I must spread out what you have con-
ham attractive, by the graces of his own dense&" " You should eomptete what
style,_and by an infusion of common- you are ab6ut. We cannot wait for
places, of every-day knowledge, and of _:he Greek calends. Everything needs
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not be said,----everyflling is not expected _extremity of the formi&d)le Patudz
to be explained in tile same volume." _ P,,ntini, now the Ayer Pontinus, since

l)mn,mt was in tile habit of sugg*e,_t- " the p,_pe will have it so ; for the good

ing to Benthani t-pies for his consider- i pontiff, with his usual v,qnity, pretends
ation, in order to till np any blanks, or i to have regeneraled these swamps, and
to correct :my aITarent defects in his i aetaally has created in them a job for
wrifines. For example,--to tim list of the ncl,hew, if not an accession to the
circumstance, which inttuem'c sen._'ibi-state.

litv. and which are _ziven hi tl:c _-i_th , " S. an,.,'ry are the pottle with the
eh_tpter t_f the Princilde_ of 3h,val. "tL_d l,artiali_y _ hich enal,te_ that 1,riuce to.
LeffMati-n, Duw,,,n¢ propo-e_ to ad,1. , _ell groin out of the country, uhit_t the
the,-ea_,,ns; st,an,Is :--musle--military'a,,_ermnent exports specie to bring
music, the w, ice--_-td't--sharl)--exasper- vrain into it, tlmt the tk,rmer, who pro-
ated, &e. ; eol,_urs, darkne-.-, as in,-pir- bably cannot apolo;.dze for opulence by
ing sadue.s, fear. &c. ; lizht ; fo.d ; , "my plea of t,rivate _,,rth, much le_s of
noi_ ; silence ; moti,,n ; rep._o ; sym- ' Ira!Ale _ervic,,. is hardly _afe within the
pathy, (m'whinal) a_ in a theatre, pro- , wails ,,f It_me.
ducod bv the pre.ence of multitudes : _ "Tt:o iI:du_trv excited in ll_is quarter,
dress, as distiJ_ui:hhlg .ox; Ioealitk-'. _hi, b almo_-t in;.re: ill health and pre-
asan apartment wborevel,ave u itne-_ed mature disease_, has of e_,ur,.e proved
the ,tcatlJ t,f a friend; swnl_oti_,al figure- ; tht:'.l to a la:Tc, tin,portion of the labour-

solitu,lc; s,,c;e_S; phyLh.gn,,nly, l_eauty, er-_ cnq,h_yed ; still, however, thebaild-
nglh_c_--, i_,__ :it Terracina, which mu_-t be nmre

(41nt,re.--_Vhv _._not t|_e word pa_- ,,r h s_ c_ml_e,.tc,1 with tile impro'_eme_lg
sivn in lhe eamt,,cu,,.--.r _;hv i- it. ab- of tl;e lands e,,l_t_2'm,u_ t. it, is progr,'s-

sense w,t eXl,}ah;ed ? Therb i',. t,,ktd,'.q_/ .g_ e. :m,1 after the w.mJv well-earned
qf tZ,,, ;le,'/;,s.';,,._. ls this the y_';,..,', inq,ut:ition.- v.'lSch will siain the sacer-

of which the pa_-.ion_ m,e o,.dy the d.,*',d r,:i_n .f Pins N,x_us have been
_i,ec_c_ ? (Yo._ ! .J. 1),.) , em;:,;,,r,ltod, it i,: but ,j_sti,,e t,, remark,

Qumre.--l),, not Y_,zL;t,'¢,vt,we.j.,'i..'_x tk'at l e has ec,ntril,uted much to the
belon,.r _o cir(umstance.- of the _ee,,n,l ],erfectian (d the r,,a,t_ in _t:c cem:trvof
ord,.r, it::_-mm.h a. th-ir infine:l,'e m_:_t whM_ l a_n -1,,ca&i_i_:. and n.t a littl[, to
be _ub,,r,!inate 1,, that _,fheahb, str_,n_th, l]:e i_!c','ea.e of cultivation t,lm)v.ghout
degree afli_hr.h_clinati.n-, g,rtm'_e,&,:.? the s'mv.,.

tdmcr,,.--,'-h._uld th,-_e n,_t be a di_- " TI.,,, nullity of tile pope. the va,,ilta-
th.:tianl,ctwecuthecn'cum.qan.'e_whM_ tit,n ,,f the' c,,urt, the fal,-.e aml nnl,e-

determine _,he 7" ¢'/'¢'" an,1 the .ft. u.,' conib.,:: part _ hicb. tlm,ugh the intria, nes

of sen-ihiliry, aL_,[ the a,'cidcntal or ex- td 1.adv IL 3I.. it acted ill the affair of
teri,,r cir('um-t:._c_,, actipg (,n it and Armfcl,It. tl.: ,]i.¢-,,verv of the c _rre-
calling it izito exer,'i,-.e .; 'Sl,On,lencc carried ,,n tl_r_,P._l, (/cram. lhe

affiir ,,f 3lcdlcis. the incrca-e <,fimp,,sts,
The foll._;}i:_ letter ('_)nt:til.% many tl_e i_,sL./;,,_c_, ],cq/,,ct with reffurd I.

cm'i,ms particular- illu-tr;,tive of _Nea- L,_;/_ ;F_. the.i,,aJ_,n_y which Act.n bare

politau p,,litw_ and Italian cu_loms : to Caramanlco, the el.anew _hich has
' taken I,taee in the o,e!,'_xdble existence

Gram WYt ,,._E _o Bnx:rn.___. of the ti_rmer, and the death ,,f the lot-

: ter. are t.l,iCS which cannot be new to

" _)qdc& October 2_ 17.q5. i y_at.
" My last wa_ dated on the 24th ult., i " To these t,,ples it appears to me

from R_me, which I quitted the same :tthat the history of Neapolitan intrizue
evening. On the 25th I passed thronffh may be confined; at least mv inf_rma-

Terracin,% which has been ,iu, tged a pro- , tion does not go beyond tt_em. The
per residence for those who,-e lives the i main question to be considered here,, as

government has thought it not expedient i c'l_ewhere' is naturally peace or war.
to prolong, and which is situated at tlw The language is extremely warlike: bat
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it is certain that A. prides hhnself on proh'_ble conj_ture seems to
the whtres,_ which left it in the power of be, that he poi_ned himself. [to had
his SMllan Majesty to make peace at perpetually _licited leave of absence,
any time, eon_i._tently with the stipnla- hut was always fl'ustrated by A . At
tions of the treaty entered into with length leave was 7ranted ; hut he was
Great Britain ; it is, I believe, scarcely hurried off ah,.ut ten davs after his ar-
lc,,s certain that the conduct ohm-creedat rival here. and eertaiut_- went, savinff
Venice a#cor_ts ill with the language to some one that he sl_t,uhl not come
which is held at Vienna; and indahi- hack.
table that not a shadow of reliance can " I live mo,-t in habits with the
he placed either nil the probity of this Dani,h Minister, whom I have always
court, or on the sinc,,ritvof any decIar- known the same, and liked these ten
ation which its Minist;_-rs may make. vear_. He dines at home, ahuostevery
Upon the whole. I am inclined to think _lay, with Count Reydern, not now era-
that it is their intention to make peace, ployed, hut whom yon rememher in Eng-
but their ambititm to brin_ it about in land, and scarcely :mybody else. I am
sueh:t manner as shall leave them inde- also hehohlon t,; a soei,,tv at Portiei,
t,,mlent (,f the Spanish mediation. In consisting of Lady HamihTm, whets not
,,thor words that they are an_:iou, to put i_norant of tlm a.stunishment with which
an end to the risks, aml the expense: of she strikes me; of the haml_ome Prin-
the war, hut determined to maintain A., eels Vintemiglia, who, born in France,
who is almost as much detested at 3In- unite_, as I make no scruple of telling
drid as at Paris "rod at Naples. The her, a Parisim_ tourmlre withthe charms
trial of Medici. the Regent nf t',,iic% of .-,a!theru e.untrie_.; of the amiable
who still (.o'._tiuues in eontlm:nm,nt, i_ C_,m_te.,s CorlettL for wh.m I hml a
n-t a_syet. commcnceJ. From time t,) 1,,t_er from her hrotlu:r, the Chevalier de
time more t.er_a_._ are arre.-te& A few Nax_, ; and .f the R!.:--,_:m 3tinister's
d:lga Sillt'e, a yonn.,r llla_l, t,f one of the wit). who. if my old friend her hu.-.bmnl
no;st illustrim_s fiu._ilie- in italy, (that t,f may t,e taken at his word, ix exceeding-
Cehmna_) was t:tkell up anJ. c-nth_,ed in ly (levout. bat wim.-e eve_-,if I may trust
a f.rtre .... Ills erime i_ _-ui,pv-,-d to mv,-kill in t,hy.qognm[_y, tell a di'fferent
e,msi,'.t in his h:_ing .m_.a 't'a ira' two story.
years ago at a supper. Thi. circum :t:mce '" The men, e:_eeptine a litth, eomman-
may ,_erv_, to show to uhat an extent de::r vh_, ha. se,:n the world, a',_d the
_uspicion ha_-been carried and authority R,:-,.inn. who is _ere gay. 1,as-:d_ly con-
almse,l. 1 ha_e everyreaqm_ t,_,-Ulq,O:e .-e,lueatial, and c,,immmicative with a
that even _qnmgcrs are minutely _;alch- _-e,ageanee. are little better than mutes ;
ed, and that the c_,ntent_ of this letter, I mean in that society. I must. how-
if it _cre sent to flu.' Po_t-oitiee, would ever. do that N_,-t.r in love m_dp.lities,
be in a ii_ir way of being" reported to3lr Sir _,g. ]I., the ,iu.tlce to _-av. that Ire
Castel Cieala. La<t year 1 wa:_ almost is very particular in 'dte m,.n{ion of the
proscrilmd: it seen> a_ if itwere intended [ ohlig'ations he owes t,_ his t'dends.
that I shouhl he smiled upon in this: "Upon the 8d, 1 accompanied the
but such particularities are wholly ira- IIamiltons to Monsieur Esterhazy_a
material." stupid, good sort of rich man, v,'ht_plays

" Oct,,bcr 5. i whist, because he cannot hear to rem't ;
" The packet from Palermo arrived and told me he was a_,_ass,ut,,ur de

upon the 2d, and brought over a young l famille, with scarcely another idea in
_mn, nephew to tire Pnnee of Campo h_s head. In the meantm_e, he was
France, who has been taken up for' doing" the honours of a ffte. at which
aacobinism. Notwithstanding the time } the ldng aml queen were t;resent. I
which has. elapsed, nothing certain is i was presented to hoth: the former wa_
known w_th regard to Carmnanico, the a_sgraeiousas he couhl be, without speak-
_udden and peculiar circumstances of ling; the latter spoke to me different
whose death make suspicion unavoidable, t time_ in the com_e of the evening with
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the airofa determined ma_tressefemme, affairs of Poland, and asserting that it
and very well. The rising generation was found necessary to take the business
seemed to me not promising. In a of Courland out oi: his hands. He de-
corner. I was introduced to the evil el'Ires that Zubow is tile real minister;
¢zenius of this countrv,--that sinister but th.ugh he inclines upon the whole
being, A , who rarely insults the to speak well (ff this fawmrite of the
puhlie by his presence, but. reigning empress, be evidently thinks him very
through the medium of an Inquisition, inferior to himself. Iieexelaims a_inst
resides in sad obscurity and gloomy tbefalsehood andtripotage ofthisCourt_
opulence, attended by a chosen band of which he affects to consider as dimi-
satellite, and spies. Lmlv llamilton nntive: t-dks of A. tLshe would of a
t.hl me, that the queen ha,] assured her valet-de-ehambre, and of Castel Cieala
that morning, there should he no peace as a man who got out of his metier of
but with the eonsent ,f England. She advocate by chance. Ile vows that file
added, ' I could not think what adomes- queen of Spain's _zreat ambition is to
lic.,:-,,d-hearted w.manthequeenwas!' imitate the empre_,:, but that _he can
The Russian minister's wife, who is no only do it in the article of favourites ;
favourite at Court, was ahsent through ' and asserts that Lord M-- judged very

ill durin_ his mission in China. He
tooanindigestiOn,mathsupper.theet)nse,tuenee of eating i.does not always, judge very well himself,

"I am condemned to stay here till t f,r he cannot get over the eircumstance
the departure ,,f a ship, in which I mean of a box opened at the custom-house by
to _..o to Sicily; and make "Lpoint of i mistake. ,at of which he. ai_rms that his
telling the ladingsthat I must quit Naples '.wife's l)ettieoats and some other articles
soon, lest I .,_houhtgrow to like it too _have been purl.ins(1. Ile observes, on
well. In p.int of t-let, I am impatient i this oceasi(,n, that he is the r_])rese_tta-
to breathe the sea air. uncontaminated _ t_" da soT_erai_ le ],/us marq_l.ant de
with the hreath of strmnpets; but this: l" JS'uropc: he desires to kuow" what

is not s,_ea,_y as you may imagine, for reparation the Court of Naples would
what with corsairs, quarantines, and'expect in shnilar eircumstauees, and
French depredation, the :Mediterranean ' begs that reparation may be his. )Ion-
has I_cconman odious galph, smut de ( a. tel Cleala writes for answer,

"' The new Russian minister. Co,ant : that. in sueh a ease, the King of Naples
G(,lowl:in, is a v.un_ man, born and i wr,uld take such and such steps, and
educated _t the'Italic, who came to ! would inquire whether his minister en-
Russi._ not very long before I made 'joyed any personal consideration in the
au acquaintance with him, which was Court to which he was sent. Every-
almost intimate for the time it lasted, at thiner will be (t_)ne to make his situation
Moscow. I was surprised to find him di._agreeahle, if I may judge from little
inveterate against 3IareoiI: who. he pre- things which 1 have had occasion to
tends, has not so lmNe a share of observe.
influence as is eommunlv iml,uted to " The Chevalier tie Saxe, whose as-
him ; but my surl,rise increased, when quaintanee I had great pleasure in mak-
I heard him declare, that the empress in_ at Rmne, and who has lately quitted
had never had, duri_g the whole eour_. Petersburg, by order of the empress,
of her reig'n, one minister of wh.m he for an affair _:hieh seemingly does not
weald make his secretary. IIe says, imply a shallow of discredit, told me
that Osterman, the chief of the Foreign that Golowkin hM assisted Zubow, who
Department, is a mar_ of veracity, .but wants political talents, in private ; but
that he knows little of what is passing, began, at length, to ,give umbrage to
and is merely ' celui qu'on tiers a la that favourite, who wished him at a dis-
euriosit_ des etra_gers.' ]3esboroolks he tones. Golowkin is, beyond a doubt,
calls a ' masse de chair." He reprobates the most indiscreet man alive ; but I am
Marcoff taxing him with profound ira- bound to speak well _)f him : he reeei_'ed
morality, with rot,management of the me with the utmost cr,rdiality, and g_v._
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me to tmderstand he dined at home five continu_to prevent me from giving ttle
times a-week, public the benefit of file work in any

"It is now high time that I should other shape. Statements, relative to
_pologize fer having troubled yott with matters of fact, depend for their recel_-
this compilation of small talk. A more tion upon their apparent title to credit,
formal letter, however, might have c,m- and their apparent title to credit depends
veyed a less accurate idea of the pre_nt upon a _mme.
situation of this residence, the business "Your letter did not reach my hands
of which is conducted like that of an till after the Metealf family had left
ill-regulated private family, in which London for the summer; and as they
an artful interloper finds a foolEh hue- have not vet returned, 1 bane not vet
band in oeeupatkm and amusement, en- had the opportmfity of eommunica(ing
abling, bv such means, a dissipated wife my treasure_ to the lady iv. que.-.ti,m with
to tyranni_ over her household, spend the privacy you seem t_ require; f\_rIam
the fortune of her family, and give loose n.t _-ufiieiontly acquainted with the fe-
te all her pa_si,)ns, male branches uf the family to know

" P. S. I am assured this will he con- whether a h4ter directed by'the p,,st to
veyed saMy to Rome. where it will be one w(,ald reach her han,l, witl_-ut the
put into the l,C_." eag_lizanee (,f the rest. The great pro-

t,abitity i_. th.'.t till thi- eauti:m ab_,ut a
BENTHA3I 'I.) Till2 D'JKE I.,L ].LXNCOUi_.T. matter _,, w_lI calculated f.r t!_e put,lie,

(B,,_.n, U, ,%) eve. L- me< 1,er%_'tly _ut,erflu-u_, an,lti'_at I am eL_,ati.ug me,re per,:':,n_ than
""(2_v_ £)_lar¢ Plot:. II_.stmi.__t_r, one of a t,ieasnre which it wa_ m_t in-

"','.'_e_,,L(¢_()or. Il, 17._5. te.d:,d t,._ deny them; bv._ seeii__.,ex-
" M r _)aal_ I)v_;L.--] have deferred i,lanaiion_ 1,an:ed bythe Adanth'. I ,-b.os_'.

the aeknowled_.mel_t _,t' your kind re- t_) adhere to the safe,.t side. and t_ let,
membranee of me so Ion_ _g,, after the my m,z..d,._t_ thu_:;.¢ha Frc_te!mmn. bee
receipt of it, that I h%dn to he appre- he had g_)t a Spaniard for his .,a.da-
hensive lest this letter _-h,_uldn,,t re-'.eh ' hd_'e,
the place you indieate.t to me tram i "'I d,,n*t know wheti_er you saw the
eu-mgh to ii.,vl yo_ there. The termi-: Dra,q//_t of my pr, q_t,_e,i(i,.o',_ct with
natiun -f my _cg.tiati_,ns with. our trea- i ( h,vernmeat, in which I in_erted a ..,I-_use
sury, relative to the Penitentiary busi- ; for insuring, at my own ri-k. the livee
_ess, is an e[.*eh of such imp_rtanee to _!of the l,ri-_,ner_-.--a clau_e _hkh. with
the remainder of my lift', and u ill make I_reat &ffieulty, i _:,_t all.wed. In my
so great a change 'in my i,-siti.n with , boo/', yon may have _hserved the re-
relation to all _-o_'t_t,f ol_tect% dmt I mu comme_.lg_i_,., which, in my ('.ntntet_
got into the habh of deti_rrinz to that i have g_,t conver_ed inu_ an'._,/i,mtbm,
period all sorts of undertakin','s, perma- to :h.bar them :dtozether from the taste
neat and trans'ent, eonsi,!erab!e :rod of all /;';'.._+,',/ ]i,_u_>r.-. .Jud-.e how
ineo_ider.J)le. Meantime, the intetli- i Idca.'an; it w_-_ to find bv your t_c!,,,rt.
genee of an opl_,rtunitv £_r B,,_ton that that v,'hon t,ri,,._ne:'s arc ci_t'off fl'om tMt
will not last b%.nd i,Vedne-d.ty next, i source of e.rruption, they lle,, ,lUidl!/
is a wan:inn tn me n,.,t t_ i,estpoue any aml .ever d;e.
longer the di..ehar_e of one. of th,_ mo.-t 'i '" .ks to my beak on Pe.,vd Le:fisla-
agree:'.bh', as well-as t onourab_c of my : tlo_¢, it i_ he mm'e than ur_on a par. in
debts i point (,f for_*ardne,% witt£ half-a-dozen

'" Your l?re_ent ha_ been of real use i others in the sa_e workshop; and I
to me in the way ef enetmraaement and _1am inclined to think one on CiciI Leqi.**
self-satisfaction, and will be of use to me i lalio,,_ wilt get the start of it, or at leas_
in the way of argument on m_,re ocea- I accompany k. Whatever turns out at
sions than one. The injunetion in which I any time, the three copies you do me
you are so earnest ha_ prevented me. the honour to bespeak, shall be ahvays
_r_d_while it remains unrepealed, nmst at your service. Name me the two

,%
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fri, znds you Mlude to, and their cepies orwhereyouhave been, whowould liketo
shall be sent them from hence in the betaughthowtostockallNortbAmeriea
event of your departure. All the pro- with all sorts of w.odwork, without ex-
duetions of that same workshophave been ception, (shipping not exeepted,) besides
vmelly retarded by the ditatorine_, and a number of .thor et ceteras, by machin- ,
(I won't say how many other pretty ery, on the termsof allowingtheim enter
qualities besides) of (ur tNyher yo_c,:rs: a share of the profits as they arise ?-
two-thirds at lemst of the time that has Wheels, fin" example. Small ones by
elapsed since I had the t.mour of seein2 way of m,,dets. _ ere executed, I believe,
you, has been eonsmnod, in fightin:: when you were here htst; now, we
them. or danztinz after them in ante- hav,'_fi_II-sized-nes, round, t,, a degreeof

chambers and p.__-sages. To save time i _erfcczion in point of r,,tundity, never
bef.re exemplitied. If the preliminaryon one hand, while so much was wast- [

inz on the other, the plan w_, that i steps that have been taken bv the Ad-
JD_om,td should take my haltLfi_Sshe,i i miralty terminate as is intended, he will
manuscripts a-.betbun,lthem--imlf En/- ' so.n have the direction of the wh,,le
lish, hatf l':ngl}_d>lrrcnch, amlmakewhat _ystem ofnav-d work_ put into his hands,
he couhl of' dram in Ucnevan-Freneh, with fl'.e title,0f' Insp_:ct,,r-geneml of the
without giving me any further tr,,ubi,. Navy. A 1,hm which the Navy I:.ard

, fi/,about the m-trier, lL_te.m of that. had d.>v:---t, a:_d procee,h,d a Ko,.1 way
lazy ro aue e)nw,_t. me :; ith evervGin,: in the e::ocution el\ tbr the enlargement
that he write., awl feaze> me to "fill up .f fl_e d,wkvard w.rk. at P_,rt.-.mouth,
every _..,mp1:-h:> .b,-erve,l. 'l,a. .,iu:,thee,"l stmq,ed, 1,v the A,hniraltv

"'3hwc, ntx-.:ct,th,:u-h every tittle ha._ 1),,ard. and a very different .he .f h{_'
heel! "a,_r_e,, ca, is not crm, vet _.';:m,d : e,,ntrivanee ordered t,, be .-ub-tigu_ed in
cons,,qu,:_utly, my br,_ther °] inventions the r..;a ,_f it. 3[y pap,_r is ,iast out,
(I m_,au th,,.-e o'f Ge l,oaceable kin,l) t,_ say r.,:hin_ cf v,mr pati.,.lce. By
ha_'e remained hithert, unemph,ycd. ' my a,ratitude for t,a:_t e,,mm,mieati,,ns,
In hi.. mi)it,:ry capacity, t._ i,-' pre- :rod atwutiun to past cmnman,l_, judge
t,arit_._s, n> ,li-he. for tl_ce'dtertaipm_ent , ,,f The value | _h,,uld _,:t upon any future
of re:u. c,,'_mtrv.ae.,, and my t;.]!ow-i_,:_,_: and b.::'ov,, nm. with the,mesL

• (eitizcn:_, t},e t ,,,_/,_,._.,_...... x, Tall',:'- c,,rdml re_i..ct, y,,ur_ ever.
raml may lori. m.• l,e am.n'_'_t th/;n'_ "Thelri.-.hAdminiz_trationlm_ai,pliod
a,:ah_ t,v'thl_ time. I t.,pe P,eaumetz 'to me Calee more to set up Pan,,q,tieou
i,. ,4 tht- 1.,;rty. i_ he wi_bcs i_ ; but I , th.re."
r'ltber wi.h titan h.pt_ they may find i
the..ns,,lve_ a_ wall _,ffin theh" re_dbm> i B_:xTn.t_t TOLOI_DLA.','S.DOW','E.

" Q,,',"_{s ,"Tt,ur,' Pbv,'.'. lI_,.x_mi_stc_;grati.,n a-_ .v°u are. I bq,e. in v..ur:
bani.-hn:ent. _Vhi)e I write. *]w n,-ws , "!,el., l'kata_:,/, 17:_6.
is arrived c,f the Sections aml the (',,n- "3[Y c,.,or_ L,,_p.--l'e_:_it lee thus
venthm beta/employed iu ea:monadin:," "humMv to selieit v.ur lord@ip's assi_-
each -ther--then,::,lt not k,:oun, thoudh , tance._if Imply tl_t.' nmtter sD,uld be
the Neeti.n,_ appear to have the w.rst, t;mnd to lie within the sphere of fern,-i-
Quiet _-ce.m._mw as far off' as ever. I bili_y, in a b:Mne*s of cardinal impor-
can see _:,_i..sue t. s,ach a di.pute. You tanee. It wouht, I dare believe, have
may remember how the E_gli-_h sa_:! been recogni,ed as such by your lord-
froid w_,_ !:cpt for )ear after year i,: a shil,'S late venerable friend, naw a saint
flame, nl,,,n the _ *e,ecmrs .f ,me of the in Heaven, the Cardinal de Bcrnis_
counties e.neeiving they bad one, single (.ar hnal I_rampton, (if I may avail my-
representative forced upon them to the self of tr privilege annexed to my quo_>
preiudice of Wilkes, whom, after the.'," dam profession, and aceordin_ to one of
had got him, :rod tried ldm, they turned the rules established in virtue of that
theirbaek_ upon. privilege, speak (,f a thing a_ done,

" Apropos' of my brother's inventions; which o,,ght to have been done.) I mean
do you know of anyhody where you arc. always the 1,ivu,_ and learned huuinary
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of our own Church, bj_whose grave and I the day, (for it is not necessary that
judicious estimates of men preferable, i she sl£uld be le_a_t or coILcl_a_Lttlmre-
and things edible--I have in days of I upon,) my present distresses might, by
yore been edified at yourlor&hip's t'_ble. ! a happy metamorphosis, become tim
Dr Frampton, in a word--who, were i fruitful s.urees of future advantage. She
this a w,,rld for merit and reward to , is m_t altogether destitute of that men-
meet in, wo_M ]_,,ce t.,e,_ Ca rdinal_ i sure of science attainable try the supe-
wouhl, Imn sure, have confirmed my fierily of her sex, (a remark which I
lmmble opinion of the importance of _ insert for the purposeof preventing this
this subject by the saneti,m of his supe- ] letter from straying into female hands,)
rior name, nor would his sympathetic ' and. upon great occasions, such as that
feelings have diMained to de,wend so ,,fComaeho'swedding, or anyother wed-
titr from his high di;'nity f_sto lend his ding, might not be altogether unwor-
support to the humble request which, thy of supportinz the train of one of your
without hrtber preface, and havinz too lordship'_ juni.r kitchen-maids.
just a sense of the value of a time which "Should y.ur lord-hip happen to pos-
constitutes .-o vahtable a portion of the se,<.intere.ten.ugh, throughanyehanne],
national proi,erty, toseek t. encroach however indirect, such msthe one I have
hi,on it by lon_-winded digressions, I ma,le b-l,t to allude to, I will not per-
will venture t. express. , mit myself to doubt of its being exerted

"That bread is dear--that I have none ' in m);'faw,ur, and with prevailing effi-
of it t. eat, nor have had ti,r a course of ency. In the ut,m._-t severity of my
years, are unhappy truths, none of which distresses. I have, thr.ugh the'kiMness
can be any secret to your lordship. In _of neighbour.-., been preserved from ab-
the meantime, as .is the eastern with solute want in regard to all the neees-
people in distress, I endeavour to sup- I saries of life, my bak_,r av.d lmteher
port my drooping spirits by the bright- having humanely joined "aith a eomFas-
est prospect I can tigure to myself of, sionate barraw-_ onmn, "It tt_e end of the
better times. I had onee. may it please lane, in supplying me, every Lord's-day,
your lordship, a French eook, who with a sl.,ul'dcr-of mutt.Jn, supported
,tuitted me with reluctance, and whom upon a trivet, and forming a dripping
her imp.rtunities have prevailed on me , canopy, distilhn_ fatness .ver a mess of
to nay, I w-uld lake her back again. ' t,otatt,es sufllciently ample t,_ furnish sa-
slmuhl that Providence which supplied ti,-lhctiun t,, the (.ravin_'_ oflmture during
the late ])r ,.%tuintum. of reverend me- the remainder of tlw week. Should some
mory. with leg of mutt,m and turnips, prosperous and se'u'ce i, romisable turn
vouchsafe, at some future peri,,d, to in the wheel of fortune tran,-f, mn, at any
grant me anvthinff to co.k; iu the tilne, the _-houhler into ale,_:, and set
meantime. 1 simuhl be ._lad t- send her the ,leel_-rm-ted spit to retrace its once
oat anywhere, where _he could pick up aecastmned rew, lutions, what an addi-
a few crumbs of science, as a nmn who tion would it be to iny happiness, on
tin,ls himself unable to maintain his _-ome auspicious day, to present your
horse in the stable the whole year rmmd, lordehip with the emanation of culinary
is glad during a certain p_rt of the year science reflected fl'om your lordship's
to pack off the bea_st to a salt-mar_i_, or kitchen, and offer an al,po_:ite, however
a straw-yard. Your lordship's kitchen inferior, trilmte of gratitude on the board,
has ever been regarded by the best as well as from the bos.m, of one who
judges as one of the richest pastures in t has the honour to be, with everlasting
the kingdom for the sort of eagtle I am t respect, my lord, your lordship's mear_
speaking of : and eouhl I be so fortu- I obedient and most humble servant,
hate as to obtain from your lordship's I
kindness, and from the patronage of I "Tma mSTRr.SSEDOCCCl'IF.aOF
your lordsMp s chmf cook, free t,tqress, ] Q_:EE_SQrAI_EPLACe.
egress, and .regress for the same, for, in, "P.S. Not a doi/, this Christmas from
to, and upon the said pasture, during a noble lady. She has offered me al)ot
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de ri_, Anglie_', a pot of beer, per favour denee.* A cop), of the letter to Wilber-
of the I{ev. Mr I)ebarry, but an unli- forcewa_ sent to Lord St IIeleas, whoso
quidated one, to let her off; and her answer follows it :-
project seems to be to starve ale into
compliance. I!_ut solvable tenants (sol- BENTnS_ITO WILLiAM WILBEP_IaX)IIA2E°

vent or n.) are |lot let off' for their " Q.S.P., ltrestmin_eG
b,.'atl.r _lea.r, hew t_ea+crsoever, when '" ]at Sel,tcm._,+5 1796.
their turn is served, especially by iml,o- " " 3Iv WOUTITYFaI_:,x'D.-- Extra_
verisbed heirs who couht not make so ordinary crises call for extraordinary
much as legal interebt, were it even measure._ ; and may even throw a veil
regularly paid, fl,r the nnmev sunk by of gravity on what might otherwise ap-
improvident ance-'t,_rs, pear ridiculous. Read the extnwt be-

"General llu,.kh,y, the landlord pa- neath: it may serve as a text to the
remount, ne_cr l,_ts n|e rest unless tie ]2r_tclienl dlscour.¢e that follows it.
has his pound of th_'_hthe moment it is '" ' Paris, 2tlth Thermidor, (13th Au-
due; nor wouhl my utmost dL-tress now gu,t.)--Executive Directory--Public
prevail upon him to wait as I h:tvc been Aud;enee ,f the 20th Thermidor, (7th
made to wait, by noble ladies pleadinz August)--Extract from tbe Speech of
their bea_x yeua'. I learn the baked 3I. ViI,.ent Spinola, Envoy JLxtraordi-
shoulders must soon cease, unles_ some narv from the Republic of Genoa to
kind friend sheuhl whisper into one of thai of Fnmee.
the ears contiguous to the b,,a_,.r y,,,ta', '" ' . . My fellow-citizens have e_t
not that necessity has _o law. (f_r that their eye_ upon me. They ha_'e thought
would t_e w,,r_e t'han nothing,) hut that that he who ha_ so often ]md a_,sar'mces
ncce.-.'_i_v]_,,'x law, and that John ])-e q/c,m./7"&'_,', fr.m the It_/,r_'se_tati_c._
has a h;nc coach in waitiI,jZ, into which and (}eneral, of the ]_5"cJ_¢/_Re],ut_[ic,
be i_ ready, at a nmment'.- warning, to uill hav_,, Citizen IIirectt, rs! some title
hm_d any lady vf his ._ai.I m,,ther's re- t., .,/,,rx.'
cmnmcn_linz" t,_ him, in one of his tours "'l_q,ty,,fth, Prosident of the Exeeu-
tlm,a:_h )Ii,ldh:_ex." tire D'recto| T to )[. Spinola--eonclad-

tImnont says, in a i_tter-f 2.3dApril, mz I.:',_a_,e :_" "The Ex,.eul lye IIireet.ry sees with
179_; :-- sati_faet},m, tlmt the Genoese Govern-

" [ must appeal fi'_m_the ah" of Eng- men_ has clm,-en f,_r it_ r,t,cc._,:_duti_,c
lm'd to the climate vf Switzertamt, in a . to the /'>c,,c/, R,7_ul_lie , a citizen who
lawsuit winch, t',*rthe last t;,ur or live has _ec_luiredthe reimt(tlio_ ,,f being a
_m,uth,', I have been carrying on with fi-iend to lmmanity, "tnd to the liberty
my malmly. One -f mv ,,ourees of ell- of fi'Fel_clt Reyab[icatas."
;oyments will be y,ur 3i>.,';., of which ] " Above, you see the occasi,mal cause
slndl nmke extra(.ts f.r puhlieation in of an idea which, h,,wever whimsical,
the Bil,&,tl, e,tae Brilamd,t_te, which i_ and whether practical,Is .r no. proves
now managed by tw. very _uperior , at least to have something like a fen|>
editors, dation inl_*wc_,a,_t, and ,',rl,erie,ce. We

" If I lose the said Iawsnit, you shall must; sooner or later have done lighting
not be the worst forit. I have ,na,le all with P.andemoni,tm: and upon that
the neces,-.ary arrangements for the fit occasion may find it advisable to look
disl_)sal of your works." out for sonm sort of a candle to hold to

The following letter to Wilherforee, the prince* of the deeil,. Waiving
develops a project which Ben|ham had devils and candles, might it not eontri-
formed of endeavouring to use his influ- buts to smooth the approach to Peace, if
ence in France, for the benevolent put- in the steps taken, whatever they may
pose of rei.stablishing friendly relations be, towards that end, use were made in
with|hat country. Other than in Wil-
berforee's reply, I find no reference to " It iscasuallyalludedto in the Lifeof Wilber-
the t,pic in any succeeding eorrespon- force, vol.ii. p. 170.
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some shape or ethel of some person, tile me here by Tulleyrand in the name of
choice of whom might, upon the strength the Difecto_/ of the I)e]mrtm,,nt ofi

I' of some consflcuous and ilwo_test_hle Paris, desiring the Duc de ta Roche-attrilmte, stamped, as it were, upon his fimcauld'.¢ presidency to go and set up
! fiwchead, appear intended purposelq as Panopticons of different sorts there.

a compliment to them, and indicative lVitnesses at least, and, for aught I
_- of a disposition to humour and Jtuto'r know, the 3lim_tes. arc still in existence.
}. them ? Now, then, my good friend, '" &l. In llri,¢sof,,, as well as Jlir_¢-
_. where is that s_,rt of p(,rs,m, the ehoiee be(,,ds periodicals, flamiu_ eui%iums of
_ of whom for such a purpose, eouM be s-me extracts of my l,al,ers on the

more likely to prove flattering to ._hem a,oli,'i_d k_e,ddishmej, t which t sent t.
_ than that of one of tl_e el,exam .5"_c. :tile _r-.t A,-_emblv. (before they had

on whmn they took it in their t'eads i taken to plunderin). &e..)andwhi'ch the
to confer that sublimest of all cartMv Abb,:Si,71,.a(proverl)i:dtl_.eref,,rjea!vusy
lmn.urs, that highest -f :ill ,'le_ree._ in and self-_-uflicicnev) prevmmd, in spite
theclimaa'.ofeq.ality.thetitleofFrc:,_ch of the endeavou}_ of the 1)uc &' ta

: Citi:en ? Looking over the li_t, among ' Rv,_'hCtbw:_.d&BNe..',,t, and otLers, (up-
, ; tLe seventeen of which it is eo,npoced, 1 t,earine' in sonm n,ea_ure from letters of

observe Ax British ; and an,_,a_,_,tL.se ; fiwirs in mv po.-'_e,-:{(m.) l,revenWd. I
six. n.nc lint your,..clf an,l y_.nr tremble ' say. from h_',iligtran.latcd m.d printed.
servant, who are not re].,;_ d .R d,u/,/i- " 4th. A n acquaintance made in I.on-
rm_s, unless it be your j.urnQ'n::,n don with ]h'i--ot in the days .f lris el)-
labourer in t!m 1,'in4u.r'.l of the 5!av(. ! seuritv and inl._ce,_ec.fiAiowed bvmarks
Trade, Nr Clark,-:on, of _]n,se :end- of e.-teem and eonlidev.ce on his part,
ments in Con__tituti,.,nal matters i a:a : widened by a I,uj.!!e _?/"5.tters (f hix,
not apprized. Ighat say you. d,e., to be,.z,inning 25th January, 178:3, ending

) an expedition to Paris upon occa_i,m. ' tl.h Nvvcml,e_; 17;,0, relies of thatproto-
properly dubbed and armed, not ,i /,e : mur(_/r, wLieh happen to remain an-

; J .....n. t(,flarour the country; hut d /a , burn:, and x_hich a at,hie Scotch wor-
lVi/berforce, it, qlce l,evce to it ? The I shi>per of tris is welcmuc at any time

: knight _',fY,,rksl_ire at any rate--his fct- ' to i:i,-s without a fee.
loa--cit;zen, if_oph,gu_ehlsknightshil,,in i "i1rixs,_t u_.ed his endeavours after-
quality of his L,umble squire to keep hi_ ' ward, to get me returned to the Con-
armor,a" ill order, and brush his sl>e_ : ! venti,,n, and (lint tier the instances of a

" As to y,,,tr,v4f, every man, since I friend of mine, who, happening to he
Thole._ ,_,-avehim the Lb,t, an,,;rs him. there at tL,e time, feared it_ drawin_ nm
self, at least as ,nv.eh of hin:_elf a._a man : into a scraq,e) was likely, as that friend
likes to know; and therefore ,,fU.e,:'_*,/.t; afterward_ told me. to have got my name
speaking to yourself. I need say not]ring, added to tho,_e of Pay_e and Priest-

" As to wmr oh-cure and h'.ant,Je; ley. The whole b_t_-ines,-as perfectly
wo.ld-b,'zf,]lower, who has ti:ej,..ol,het- i strange to me, till months afterwards,
like property of being still more nn- ' t_s to the Pope of Rome. Don't let it
known in his own country than in the ' m.rtifv.,',,u too much. but we three (two
next, in addition to the grand article P and'aB) were made grandees of the
above spoken of, the following are the i Ii,r_t elass,--set down in Tetto for Solons.
titles that might help to recommend him t _fen(ed off from the q,'s._ en _ous ordre
to an embrace of condescending fi'at_ _y a semi,'olon--an' iml_ayable semi-
nit.)- from the _ve kings. I colon ! _,'e being thus intrenched and

" 1st. AsketchefthePanoiotlron plan, ] end_roned, after us they _et in a parcel

printed 1,y order of their second Assem- I of corn-eonsmncrs,--the g'ilberforces,bly, withaletterofminebeforeit: asort the llS_shi'_elto_s, fortemque (_an,
of certificate of Cirism, such as no other {fortemque (%anthum.
non-Frenchmen that I know of could ] " Some friends of mine (apropo._ of
display. I Brissot) used often to be attacking me,

"2ud. Av invitation in form: given I in tho*e early days, f_,r having anything
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to say to so poor a creature. My de- to all nmnner of other points. But of
fence u_d to be, that tie seems a quiet; all people the most remarkable for their
good-humoured sort of man, aml was of precipitancy in this way are mu'ely the
use to me in procuring books mid literary French. I met with a ]?coachman once,
information, whom nothin_ would persuMe, that

" 5tt_. The business your Excellency Priestlcy. whom he hM been talking
would have to do, would consist prinei- with. was not an Atheist, as well as
polly, I suppt_se, in chafl'ering about himself; because they happened to agree
colu_H,',s. As tv this matter, while r,zj:it// on some points relative to _J,at_,'r and

woul.1 join with dart! in on,satins n- I f)'ce will. Prie_tlcy fi*mncd with rage
both to strain every nerve in the on- [at the imputation, but the Frenchman
deaw, nr to retain wliutever wm were I was not to be so takcn in. Pri,'stlejI,
intru_,te,1 to ha,_'u'lc for, the printed t _m his l,art, was even with him ; for he
opinions of your hmnblc _eco|:d would ! would no more believe the French-
give hhn that s_,rt of advantage in point nmn's Ath,.ism, than the Frenchman hi_
of _,r;ptmeot. an,l afliwd him such acer- Theism. ]f yon and I, their a&_pted
tificate .f sincerity in the u_.._ ,f it. _ _1brethr,'_,, wiih our rotor,ted merits,
can hardly Le to be found elsewhere, were to go and shake hands with them,
IVh,t tl_e_._uXL_Tm_sans, to yvu ._ow, and call them Rllo_r-c;tizenx, we might

is '*wmore tha,t w4,_t the ma_t suiJ t,a say what we wouhl,--for the flr.-t month
2o_ at the b,/tS_d_u--tVe a,'e u_ i,,- at b,a_t,--thcy would no more believe
filtuat(.dy,',]de : Yet a u'i._,_ore:. (-/ire it p_,_ible for us to ' honour the king'
"uswhirr we wa_t, ymt ,_,'; it will be no that sent us, tl.um the man believed it
lo_s to you. In this 1.,int of view, at pu_-iblc fi,r Pric._¢le:/to "ji,,tr God:
least, l[ow much fitter a m'm with such " Were it to t:fll to thc;r h,t to send to
opinions, than cme wh. e,,ul,l never open us ,m a .qmilar errand, who the me,sen-
his li],_ without in_iu'os_ing people with ger were. so Icing as there were nothing
the iw]_ort:w,ce of the rc,:n oltiects which about him i,articularly oflbn_-ive, would
it was hi_ business t,._¢,,vc,d[ ui,,m t/.'m here. I beliuve, he rcgarde,1 a_ a matter
to.qi,'e _q," ' ,,f very c,msi,lerahlc indifference. But

"True it is, that were they to sce an in t],, )," instance, the examl,les of the
a_+al,/sis I havebv me of thei_'j',,e,)urite _w.nt they give in this way to their
I)c,'la,'at;,m (f R;aht,_._ there is n.*., ' humours. _r'"°d or bad, are _s v_>nndm_t
t,erhaps, a being upon earth that would _as they are n.t,,rious. This ,_,'],iuola,
be less we,come to them than I couhl ] anti I believe many others, on the one
ever hope to be ; but there it lies, with _.-.ide; on the r,ther. ('arlil,hS, the ,5"we-
so many off.:;" paI, ers that. wouhl be dish Em'.,V/, whom tl;ey shut th,. door
equally obn.xious ta them, very quietly against t'other day._the P,-qw'._X,,,,tio,
nlmn my shelf; and though no man can and the 9._rdia/_en 3lluisfer. whom they
be more aver.-e to s/m;da'.io,_, even in _e'.t packing, with ,.,thers wh,, might lie
the beet cause, yet no man. aceordh,g to f.und, ] _upl;ose , in I,]enty, if there wexe
my e.ncepti,,n, is b,mn,t to ._7q,,','.,_ any u.-.e in it.
any ideas that he happens to have lee '" Suppo.-.e them, on tlm other hand, ap-
comuum with those whc,:a his [ u,.in,;ss : ,lied to in the ordi,mru _;ay--suppose
is to conciliate, still less t%tTi_qtat th, ir thcm, in that ease, re/'usimj to treat with
hen&' any.that he hap1;ens to entertain your.clrcat j)'icml--suppose their ins_-
in O;ot)os_tw_ to their,_, because no man lento to rise to such a pitch (and to what
is hound to get his head broke to no use. pitch may not French insolence rise?)
With thcsereserves.whatrenderscvcry- --would not his option be rather an
thing of simulation the less necessary is, awkward one ?--to deprive the country
a general princil,h, of human nature_a of o_," of two things--the benefit of
certain propensity we have, as often _s hh" screlecs, or the blessinqs of peace)
we observe a man's ideas meeting our Would it not be a satisfaction to gou,
own in a prominent point or two--to before the dilemma came upon him, to
jump at the like conclusion with rcgaxd step in and save him from it ? Howevex
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alight the danger on one hmad--however how faint soever, of being of use, a man
uncertain the efficac_ ef tile preceation may be excused for exposing hbns_lf to a
on tlm other, yet the expedient being so smile; amt, if I may address my.serf to
simple, and so cheap, might it not be you, nay good friend, as to a confessor,
worth while to take the chance of it ? when looking round me, I observe the,se
H_ not thereheen alreaxlyan instance? who, taken from a situation once m_
Tuscany, I believe, (the events of the own, without "my such marked though
time succeed one another with such ra- accidental recommendations, have given
pidity, that, without a particular call satisfaction in this very line. I fear not
for attention, the impression vanishes.) to say to myself---ed io anchio_I too
Has not there been an instance of their am capable of going on an errand.
actually forcing a sovereign to discard "Should the .4eneral idea happen to
his principal minister ? There is some meet your approbation, make whatever
difference, indeed, between that country, you think best of it ; norlet your friend-
whatever it may have been, and this ship conceive, that, because it is from
country, it is true ; and thence comes me that the suggestiou happens to have
the lmpe that, in our instance, they may come, there is any necessity of nay hav-
_atisfy themselves with the sort of corn- ing anything more to do with it. (In

• plimentary (though an inotance of mere the other haml, should i be supposed
,_ommon civility, and no more than what capable of being made useful, make use
good breeding,.ioined toprudenee, would of me, in any way, without reserve.
dictate betweeu man and man) submis- Believe me, with the truest respect and
_'ion proposed,--whereas, in the other affection, yours ever.
i_,stanee, nothing sh(,rt of dismission "P.S.--In the papers of this very
could be accepted. Th,,re is the inva- day, ireM the fi)llowin_ articles :_
sion t,,o; amt tht,ugh, at tht_ len_ run, '_J._nnes, Sept. lst.--From the Paris
I should not much expect that many Papers, Aug. 25-27.--Italy, Aug. 6._
who crone ever on that errand would The French, it is said, require the ex-
get back a_ain, unless by a cartel, yet, clusion of the Chevalier Aeton from the
make the best of it, the.finaldestruct;on Ministry of the Court r_fNaples. tler-
on o_e si,le, woul,1 be hu_ an indiflbrent ald, Sei,t. 1.--From the Paris papers,
compensation fi,r the bderre,_in[! c.m- Aug. 25-27.--11ome, July 27th.--The
fusion on the oH,_r. Chevalier Azzara wa._ (Tbosen bv M..

" On an occa_i_m like this, it is ira- 3Iiot, and l_:lrbehv was app, Snted to
possible for me t- avoid tllinkina of an represent ttm Pope. But in the iirst
excellent friend of mine--an acquain- day the conferences were broke,a nl, ,
tance of y_)urs tobot_t--a veteran in the amt ?,L Azzara declared he wunhl n _t
trade, and who, in these hard times, treat with Barbery, whom he looks4
adds high dignity to great worth, with- upon as one of the principal causes (4
cut a morse1 of bread. I need scarce the ruin of the State."
say how absm'd it would be for me to
name myself in c(,mpany with him, were WILmaM WILBERYORCETOBENTnA._I.
it not for the ,_bove-mentioned accidental
1)evuli.arltles, but for which I should as "Buxton, Satttrday night_
s(Jon have thought of offering myselffi_r " 3d SeTtember_ 1796.
the command of an army as for any "3[g DEArt S:[m--My eyes smart
such purpose as the present. On the sadly, so I must only reply in the mer-
supposition of yo_r declining the busi- can_ile style_ _received your letter, and
hess, I wouht black his shoes with as note the cuntents.'
much fidelity as yours, and would black ': There is much in wha_ you urge,
_hem litera!iyratimr than.seetdm a suf- amt 1 will turn it in nay mind; but I
},_rer by my means, doubt if any'thing c_n be made of it, fi,r

" Your .qreat friend, were this to reasons which I should have no scruple
reach his eye or his ear, might smile; to tell you, but which don't care to
but there are times in which, for a cbanee_ wr_te.
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"You mention no more about your af- [ .enemy is an _ and a fool, and a prat-
fair, than if no such thing haxt ever ex- Img coxcomb, is it meet, look you, that
isted : it was wrong; beeau_ you might we should ats, be a fool. and an ass, and
be sure I should wisb to know the state a prating eoxcxmlb ? I answer, most
of it. I hol_e, yet I fear t,) draw the certainly not : but there is a wide dif-
inference, that all is at length well over. ferenee between tile imitating the extra-
Farewell,--continue to think of me as va_ncies of an enemy, m_dthe refusing
of one who is, with every friendly wish, to give way to them ; and though I am
sincerely yours, ready to a_tmit that, in the cou_.e of

"W. Y_'. events, the circumstances of the two
"P.S._Do you in one part allude to countries might be such as to warrant

Lord St It. ? I have a reason for ask- the French in imposing, and our Go.-
ing:' vernment in submitting to, highly disad-

LORDST HELENSTOBENTHA_d_. vantageous terras of peace, with respect
to territory, &c_, yet I do aver, that no

"Bath, lOth Sc-ptember, 1796. advantage of war could entitle them to
"Many thanks to you, my dear Sir, interfere, in the slightest respect, in our

for your obliging communication of your domestic government ; and that it would
epistle to Mr Wilberforce, which I have be our duty to resist any suchpI_tension
perused with much satisfaction aml to the last gasp of our existence ; and
reli._h, it being perfectly in your own for this plain reason_that to submit to
inimitable style of cookery, both a.s to ' it, would be, in fact, to cease to exist as
flavour and seasening. You may be lan imlependent nation. Accordingly,
assured that there is m_thing whatsoever putting the ease which you suppose, and
in your proiect that can exhibit y,,u in which is, in truth, not unlikely to hap-
the character of an intriguant, or in any per, that the French should require tim
other colours than your true and proper dismissi(m of Mr Pitt. as they have re-
ones, of a most zealous and disinterested quired that of the King of'Sardinia's
Publico/ist, But_ for the rest, though minister the Comte de llurteviIle, I am
I am sincerely of opinion that, q_oad persuaded that the consequence would
J. B., nobody ever couhl be better fitted be a unanimous address of both IIc, uses
than yourself for the commissi,,n in ques- to Ills Majesty, praying him to continue
tion, I must confess that I have my Mr Pitt in oRice.--nay, more,_I have
doul)ts whether your quality of French that. opinion of MrFox's character, that
citizen, instead of adding to y_,ur reeom- I am more than half-inclined to believe
mendability as much as you seem to that he would be the very m_n to move
suppose, would not, on the contrary, be the reselution. There is: I own, agreat
somewhat of a drawback. For though deal of ipse d,lxit in all this. but I am
in ordinarv times it is undoubWdly the the rather inclined to trust my own
part ofajt]dieious Government to select, judgment upon the point in question,
for its agents abroad, such persons as from my having had repeated occasion
will probably be acceptable to the sore- I to observe that my feelinzs in matters
reigns to whom they are deputed ; yet I of this kind, as compared-with those of
in the present circumstances, and con- my countrymen in general, are much
sidering the present humour of the more apt to be under, than above, the
French, it seems to me that a compli- standard spirit-proot:

seasonable ; since it would he next to m
impossible to prevent its wearing the arise from any._do'asle de mktisr; for,
appearance of a most unworthy and de- though I do not care to diminish the fa-
grading compliance with their aravgant vourable opinion that you are pleased to
and unwarrantable pretensions. You entertain of me, by any over-frank con-
will perhaps make light of this scruple, fession ; and though, if the commission
and reply to it, by asking with the in question were tendered to me, I should
honest Llewellyn_Whatl because the probably accept it; yet, I am quite eer-
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ruin, that 1 should be infinitely better up ; and even of copying a letter if bid,
pleased, both on the public account and after a little instruction from a master,
on my own, to see it intrusted either to though not a writing one. My business
yourself or ]Ur Wilberforce. would be to make myself master of the

" I am just arrived here from Bristol, freshest diseoveriesin_French chemistry,
where I have been partly to visit a sick and my amusement to pick up what
friend, and partly to try to get rid of a political intelligence I could from your
.troublesome cough which has been hung- lordship's maitre d'h,;tel, and principal
mg upon me the whole summer. But valet-de-chambre.
those waters have done me no manner 1 " Your lerdship's history of future
of service ; and I have, in truth, lut _contingents ][ admit to be correct a_ far
little reason to hc,pe that these will be]as it goes; but my copy happens to
more efllcacioas, and ! therefore propoqe I ha_e another page in it. The resolu-
returning in about a fortnight to town. tion was moved, carried, as yourself ires
where I hope to have the pleasure of' it, hy Mr Fox. (Mr Pitt being absent,)
finding you. ] and carried without any di-_entient in

"Adieu, mydearSir._Ever/?aithfully ! the lower house ; an,1 with,,ut any but
yore's, ' Lord Stanhope's in the upper. 3lessuge

" ST II." from hi_ majesty %11 _,f sutk.t'aetion,
BEXTHA.xt TO LoI_.D ST IIe;LI_XS. firmness, and divinity. But then next

- day came Mr Pitt with a Sl,eech, the
" Q. S P., Sc'/,t,w/,e,', 1796. mos_ brilliant of any upon record, ex-

" 3'IY DE_tn LonD._Make you>elf pres-in_ in proud la{_uage. 15. lmmble,
e_y--no such tender will be made to but malteratle re_,uluti,m, on no consi-
yon. The Ethiot,ian must have changed dcrati.n whatever, to slan,1 between his
his skin, hefore anybody, who is emi- eountry au,1 the t*lessings of pc-tee.
nently fit fi,r a busine.s will be eharged " As to the dukedom ttmt he got, and
with it. Since, therefore, you will rk-k the pensions un,ta'rants of hind contiIaned
nothing by the promise, ]_romise me. by parliament, and the cenotaph pre-
that if you go, you will take me with pare.d for him 1,v his father's side,
you; not a._ Secretary of Legation f,,r with the most bl:,liiant toasts of tim
the reasons that//on memi.n, but with- speech _p:lrklin:/in capitals on the pedi-
out a tMe, character, and even for tea- ment. are they not written in the chr, mi-
sons that I will mention, without so ties of theking_ of Johanni-taurinia ?"
much a.. my own name, 3Iy per_m.
_ueh a._it is. has the honour to he suN- I_entham sent, in 17_6, the following

eicntly unknown to them ; but mv name article to the 3[or_i,ql ]Ier, d,_l:_
in that canspicuous, and at the same OBSEnVAT1ON._OXTt_ TI_eA.oXBILL;+
time suhordinate situation, might im-
pregnate them with umbrage. An adopt- B:/,_ ]l',./l-U'i.4,°r to tl_e Ot.,,'ct _:f it.

ed l:rench cit,oyvn, the thfrd man in the " The prop_,sition a.-sumed ._ the
universe, after a natural role, put under 2priJ,ci],/c ¢,f the. Bill, is. that the pro-
a vile aristocrat, a malignant, who hears tection afforded by. the laws in being to
the nmrk of malignaney upon hi. very the l,er,-_anef tl_e ._overci_n, _md ta the
nmne--a colleague and confederate of ] constitution of the rcahn, fails of being

the ci-&_ca_lt monarchy, a crony .and i adequale to the purpose: to supply the
support of the a_cie_ r,_ime ! ! deficiency is accordingly the object of

..... _ ,Ithe hill.
French citizenship, no. never ! My [ " Admitting the principle, and up-
name is John Brown. I am sober and

honest--capable of bringing a parcel + This was the Bill which was passed into the
.from Paris to London, when it is made Art of 30 Gee. III. e. 7, toe defining the appli-

e:_tion of the law to those constructtve treasons
which had been rai,ed by the courts of law onthe

Here there is a partly obliterated Latin quo 'to,- statute of Edward. The phraseology attacked by
tiont which ¢za,_:c4 be sathsfaetorily made out. Bentham is adopted from the old Act.
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proving most cordially of the object, I _uponany other_ and make a traitor of hlm
will renture to hazard a few observations } in spite of his teetlh A man who, in
on the provisions of detail, by which that t obedience to his majesty's pr,_',lamation,
object is pursued. I should repair to a magistrate to give

i " :In many instances they appear to me I information of the villain who threw tho
to _o beside the mark,, tending, ina.ppear- stone, would, before his information was
ance at least, to revolve the innocent so much as completed, have planted the
in the punishment, and, at any rate. in taint of treason in the bosom of tt_e
the terror, intended only tbr the guilty, magistrate ; for, in short, if a man will
In other instances, they appear to fall i be talking to me about a plot, or an,e-
short of the mark, leaving, or even ten- thing else, how can I help imtlgini_q
dering the intended protection weak or it ? Not a human being in the country
inettlcicnt. I proceed to the colrsider- will be safe asleep any more than awake.
ation of the several particular passages If, in a dream, I imagine an ass,_ssin at-
by which these general apprehensions tacking the person of his majesty, and
have been su_ested ; and, in proportion myself defending that sacred person, I
as the several SUl,pe_d defects present am a traitor under this clause. JDio_y-
themselves, I shall take the liberty of si_a_ punished men as traitors for their
proposing such alterations as appear eal- dreams._Is it really necessary to the
culated to afford the proper remedies, preservation of his majesty, that be

"I. ,Sect. 1. Description of the treason should be converted into a Dionysius ?
_Words descriptive of the intention__re- " It was in hate, or ia wrath, (_[forffet
spotting the person of the king. Among which, the difference is not great.) tliat
those words I find the word im,qyine-- the l'sahnist, a_she himself has the can-
I would humbly propose to leave2it out dour to confess, took upon him to say,
--I must confess myself to have a very "Ald _z:n are li_irs." May I venture
near interest, indeed, in the omissiou_a to ask. whether the lcarnedpennor of
personal interest of the highest nature, this clause nmy not have been in a pre_
If to im(t[/bte the death of the king be dicament a little similar to that ot the
treason, tben am I a traitor--I, who am , Psalmist, when he took upon him thus
imagining it in tbe sole view and par- to declare, "A [l men ._h_t/tbe traitors?"
pose of contributing to the prevention of i Laws made with pure anti laudable in-
it. Judges, jury, counsel, audience, all ! Wntions, directed to a laudable and ira-
who contribute to, or are present at the ! pnrtant object, should not be made to
trial of a traitor of the description in, go out of the way, for the mere purpose
question, will be traitors. Who, in short, i ,_f putting on th(_ language of an odious
is there in the whole country that will and useless tyranny.

not beatraitor? To imagb_eisto_y_,re _s_,'_"_ll('tlmt"_ '" "'ing, no Saxon, no Gothic, no Runic ety-
n_ology in it. It is of Latin origin : we /_qol parlance.) the language of
all know whence it comes. The verb an act (ff Parliament, or other law i_,-
to bnayine, imayinari, is from the sub- _trument, is not, in the estimation of
stantive imaqo, irn,r:Te. To i,,,,_:/in; a learned _entlemcn, reputed le:/a/, unless
transaction, is to raise up, or simply to it contain a certain quantity r)f surplus-
contain the image, the picture of that age. comp_scd of worsts which a_td no-
transaction in one's mind. A man at. thing to the sense. But, with great
this rate may be a traitor, not only with- submission, with all the submi-_sion be-
out any fault, but without so much as any coming a man who has too l(,nff ceased
action whatever on his part. Under a to be learned to have anyp_te_ionsto
clause thus worded, the case of the sub- I that title_ it is sufficient that the sur-

ject would be rather of the hardest ; not l plusage shouht not add anything to the
only any man may of himself become a [ sense intended ; it is not nece_ary that,
traitor, without his knowing anyflfinglto the sense really intended t/y the
of the matter, but any man may fasten authors of the mea,_ure, it should add

Vor, X. ¥
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_,nother scn_, as odious to their feelings, ]mr time, a meeting of all proper parties
it is remote fi'om their intentions. ''_ shall be holden at the proper, and only

proper place, at which a proper and did-
Two specimens of epistolary comma- tinct ju(lgInent, of the pr.fieiency of the

nications, the first to Lord Lansdowne, intended pupil can be fermed--proper
the second to Miss F ., are remark- se('uritv being previously given, by all
able for their oddity :-- i Pr°P errand necessary parties, against all
TH_ GEsmmv_ Fr_EXl,_A Li_co_,N'_Ixx treasons, tre,ncherics, conspiracies, de-

TAL_. i .celts, impositions, snares, wiles, tricks,
impostures, quirks, quibbles, equivoea-

From tits ,S'entime_talChro_,icle. tions, mental reservations, backslidings,

"A friend of Citizen Romilly's, call- I tergi:,*er_ations, mad all other artifices,'to
ins on him one day, and observing a i wit, as well all and sin._alar treasons, &e.,
cloud upon l,is brow, ventured to ask wet forfll, and new remaining. &c., ms of
the cruise. ' The cause ?' (exclaimed the record, &c., in the Rwister Roll, &e., at
citizen, p,,intin__ to the lacerated back of Pixl)owder Court, &c., in Albemar]e
Chamfort.) "See there, and tell me Street, &c., entitled, Liaiso_s Da,_ye-
whether 1 can ever look Lord Lans- reu,,-es, as alI other artifices, frauds, and
downe in the face again ?' The friend, contrivance., whats.ever.
in tim handsomest nmnner imaginahle. '" Mr Benthmn 1)e_s of Miss F to
immediately otlbred to take the blame de,ire Lord Lansdtfivne, to return 3[iss
from off the shoulders of the citizen and F_ innumerable thanks ft,r the many
set it upon his own, where it has been thanks with which she has been plea._od
accordingly lying ever since, to overpay a humble tribute of ancient

re_peet, far slmrt ¢ffbeing worthy of so
ThE _ma._L. rich and unexpected, and for so ninny

"Generosity like this. does it not de- .years. not to say ages, unprecedented _
serve, to be--rewarded, I was _oing to reward."
t,) say_I meant no more than to be I

, In the year 1827, Bentham gave me
rescued from in_-nny at le_t, to s,_.yno- the t;)llowinz account of a proieet forthiug of (,blivion ? Ever Anee a certain • •
speech, re:Me in a certain In,use, it has _ faeilitatin¢_ reference to l_ewst,ai,er ad-
been infitmous not t,, lmve read the ' At- verti,-.ements, entertained by him at this
torney's GaMe,' (not lhe "Guide to tlm period :--

lPractiee of the King's Bench,' lint) ' to " It was ab(mt thirty year_ ago I wasthe Itistory of Florence,' and, at the, acquainted with an ext_(aordinary nmn_
same thne imlmssible to obtain it---even named Skinner, a captain of marines.
t_ those who have monev---4_ tbrllorl who. muon/ other talents, had a talent
to those wire have none. [f then_some for decvphering which be pessessed in
time within these two or three months perfeetmn. 1 remember taking a pa_
--but the substanee of an m'ati,n is saree from • Smith'._ Wealth of Nations,'
sometimes contained in an expressive r an,l inventing a new cipher for every
silence." line. ]to rel_urned it to me written out

" 3"a{z,.q. tlm next day.
"3fr Bentham begs of Miss F- , " My scheme was this : I considered

to commission l_,rd Lansdowne to as- that the number of mlvertisements was
quaint Miss F that he, the aft)re- immm_se. No man had tinm to reM
said Mr B., accepts with nmeh aeknow- every advertisement. The scheme was,
ledgment, the tavonr to act upon the to publish every day a paper, called
terms and eonditions, and according to ' The Indicator,' the object of which was
the true intent aud meaning of the co- to lead to the pN)er where the Mvertise-
venant proposed ; videlicet, that, in pro- merit was, but not to We information -
..................................... enough without reference to the original

• This paper wa._ to tm_'e been "conthlued," but paper. So I thought that, if it could be
uocontinuationha_beenfound, properly managed_ the ezt',d)lislmmnt of
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such a paper would be a grand affair, eased of making you injure your b_i-
We went to work--feund formulas. I ness to run a-gaping after what may
do not know what came in tile way, turn out to be moonshine ; but, notwlth-
except that Skinner killed himself, after standin;r all this mystery, yon see enough
having lo,t hi_ money by dabbling in of the basiuess to be sensible, that what
the funds. ]Ie was a man of gentle may be feasible to-day, mayeeasetobeso
manners--an extreme relmblican_who to-me,Tow ; I have seen so much reason
went beyond me in those days. lie w_ to subscribe to the maxim nothS_y coffees
violent and indiscriminate in all opposi- _f,oq#h 5_y that I could scarce wish you
thin to ;r,wernment. I remember hewm_ to come on purpose ; but if you hal)pen
hurt I,y the manner in which I spoke of to be already in town, or to fancy a call
Lord Lauderdale, whom I thouffht avery to town, so much the better ; and I flatter
hubble-bubble, trumpm T creature--in myself that, after so many unsocial
which opinion, early formed, ] have been m,_nths, you would not grudge eight
abundantly confirmed. The thing that nfiles fer'the sake of meeting the era-
cooled me was tim knowledge that it braces of a friend who is not the less
conht not ,-,eon without goveratment. I sensible to your persevering kindness,
mentioned it. to George Rese, but lie t¥om his having said so little of it, and
knew a peremptory refusal would meet who can trulysay, he has never remained
auy proposal of mine." uustung by the a_colleetion of it for

twelve hours together from the corn-
In a letter to an acquaintance at mencement of his experience of it.

Portsmouth, (Mr Lindegren,) Bentham "As to poor Panoptieon, the Trea-
ives "m o,ht aeeouut of his abode at sury have ordered in a bill, which has
endon. (28th August, 17.qs):-- already been peru_d and appr_ved of
" Your eyes have never yet, I think, by the Attorney and Solicitor General,

been blc,_sed with a sight of this my f,r the appropriation of Tothill Fields ;
abscoudina' 1,1_we. You would find. if and have. moreover, ordered to be _,dven_
you cmMe_-ceml t.o accept of it, bed as j in due time; oertain notices which, in
welt as board, though in an oht farm- the ea_-_eof an enclosure bill, (to which
tnmse, and in as homely a state as you class that in question has been deemed
couhl well conceive ; yet. I hope, not t_, luq_,w_,.) must be, _ziven before the
absolutely in an uncomfortable one. , month of ,%eptemher is at an end. For
Give me a day or two's notice, for tear ; this I am indebted, I suppo_, more or
I should ct,ance to be in Lowl,,n when _le_s, to a report of the Cmnmittee of
you arrive ; besides, that I might per- ! Finance. It contains more than one
haps have papers to fetch from thence, i text upon wljieh I should have to preach
The house is the first house you come ! to you.
to beyond the eighth mile-stone on the i " Renwmber me, with m_,st cordial
road through Ilampstcad to Mill Ilill. , respect, to Mrs L. If I am destined
The farmer's name is Anmtt. i ever to receive pleasure from society

" Why not in Q. S. P..t Because the '_zzain, as heretof()re.herswould be among
papers t'hat would be to be looked at. i tl_every first in which I should Legin to
and the conversations they miffht giw_ I h_ok 15)rit."
rise to; would require a clear day, nn- ;
disturbed by some unpleasant ideas that / Sir Reginald Pole Carew had put into
would beset me there just now : besides i ]3eutham's hands his "Ideas on Financial
that my d,g's hole here--the only one i Reform," which led to the eorrezpon-
in which l am comfortable--is a country ! dence which follows :_
that you have never visited ; nor does I
S. B. know anything of this, nor do I i Be._,u._t "[oPoJ.z CAnine.
intend mentioning it to him, nor wouM { '" He_don; Mi, ldtesex,
I wish you to mention it to him. till 1 , " 16th A_Wu.¢, 1798.
have seen or heard from you. i " M_" l)nAa Sm,_Your Finance

" As to time, don't let me stand ae- f Pape_ are now sprawling out be,fo_
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me in !_r_,, and have already allbrded i struction ; either in itself, or, at anyme ver'_ important information, which, { 1,tt% bv means of what might be said
I am s_tisfied, I eouhl not have obtained i on the" other side. All that I should
from any otber source. In testimony i may of it. wouht of course be aq,tinst it :
of thc respect I feel for the work, as ; f(,r _'here everything is exactly as it
well as my wish not to be regaxded as i should be, flmre is nothing more to be
ungratehfl by its author, behold, with- i said. Observe that man (says Epictetus)
out further preface, the following offer: i who admires himself so much, and ad-
Say you will print it, together with my ! mires Chrysippus so much. for the eom-
observationss and mv observations shall ' mentary l_e has heen writing on Chry-
be written : as to _[a_es, whether l,oth _,sippus,--had Chrysippus been as clear
shall appear or neither, or one mid which, ' as he might have been, wbere would
without the other, that shall be exactly _have been the commc_ta_',! aud the com..
as you please; but I must know hefore 4mcntator ? What Inv malice can find
I write, whether my own part will ap- ! to say against you, w_ll not (I am sure
:pear or no, because, if it does, I must it need not) inspire you with any very
suppress _ good deal of what I might ¢,¢iolent apprehension ; where you appear
otherwise insert: f,r example, what i to me to have s*lcceede<l,you appear to
concerns your gre,_t man. of whom my ! me (who, h.wever, am very raw upon
sentiments are such as it would be net- i the subject) t_ stand alone; where you
ther prudent nor even decent to exhibit : appear to me to 3'hil, you appear to me
with m5"name. [Upon second thoughts, i t,, t_il in very numerous add good cam-
no use in any such personalities ; they pany. But "_ I write nothing but in
being all beside the purpose.] My (,h- the humble hope ofheing of use, and in
servations might likewise be either in that hope should have bestowed upon
the form of a peaTs'taM e, mm_,atarff, some other subject whatever I may be-
like Barbeyrac's on Puflk_ndorf, or in a stow ul_,n this. it is on that account that
sepaxate work: and this should also be I must stipulate *hat whatever I write,
as you pleased. Moreover, where we shall make its appeaxance ; and, c_mse-
don't a_oTee, I give you the last word. quently, that whatever happens to be
You engaTe not to leave out anything the sMdect of observation, shall appear
either of the text or of the observations also ; f_*rI have written so much. and
on it : but you reply to the observations to so little purpose, and ha_e so little
what you please, and it rests with you time left to write in. that I could not
to put or not to put your owu name. bring myself to write at all, what I knew
)]:y- copyright I sell to _'ou for twelve heforehandwould be to no purpose at all.
coi>ies, _y which I shall" make an ex- To give y()u an example of one of those
ceeding good bargain; hut I cannot afford passages, which, perhaps, upon a second
to give you a better, because my own glanee, you might he disposed to sup-
part, I am clear, would not pay the ex- press, and which, therefore, for the in-
pease, and l have spent too much money struction of the public, you must stand
in printin/, to be able, in my present precluded from suppressing.--" To soy
poverty, to spend any nmre. You axe Ipose the contrary/, wo_ddbe to entertain
sensible ho_ dry'the sl_l_iectis in itself,-- I _otio_s r_p_ffmant to the ,qro_ds of all
ml arrangement of this sort_ by its sin- reason and common se_se; and to
gaflarity and whimsicality, might (to minds soofraught, we ca_ have _o fi_rther
change the metaphor) help to give it arguments to offer, but m_,st co,trent
piquancy. Perhaps a_s good a way as our._elves with remlndin_] them that,"--
any would be to preserve, at first, an in- Billinsgatic_', {f you are not of my wa*.!
cognito, or at least a half ineogmito : of thinkin,q, G-- d---m you for a stupid
you weald not be the less at liberty to son of a bitch. These are sallies which
take to yourself the whole or any part all men full of their subiect are apt t_)
of it, according to events, in the original, run into,--few more apt [han Mr Cam-
ar in a maturer shape. There is not mentator. There is no supposition,

syllable in it that might not afford in- however_ in which they are not better
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felt, Lined from than run into,--for if ! of annuity, as well as every old and
there is _zosuch son of a bitch, the thun- alrea_tv existing one, has two securities
derbolt has nobodv to fall and to. upon: if sta=nd upon, viz. the qeneral fund,
there is, it neither tickles him nor stuns which, in the ca_e of a fresh annuity, a
him, but puts him ill a rage, and he man thinks about, 1 suppose, more or
throws it back again : unless it be here less, and some farti_.ular one which, in
and there a quiet and tinfid young man, the case of an old annuity, no man, I
who.havinzfehaninclination.fi_rthepre- am sure, ever thinks anything about
scribed opinion, is frightened out of it, at all. Were it to be proposed to me
and gives it up for fear of being thought to buy a fresh ma_s of annuities, and
a dtmcc by s_ great an -luther. What bv way of security, were this general
gave rise to these reflections was, the fired proposed to me und nothing more,
unfortunate consciousness of heing as mv answer would beIwl_at you _ww
great a dunce a._ my supposed young o_br me is a se_.o_tdmorty_Lqe _tpon an
man. though being ohl and obstinate not e._tatealread?! in mortya:le, Iwhether I
so obsequious .,znone. might not lo,_k upon the estate as capable

"The propo._ition is, that if the pertion of bearing this second charge is another
of revenue at present appropriated to question: but. certainly I could never
the buying up a proportionable part of look upon the security oflbred to me on
the annuities which have been sohl 1,v. these _¢etvterms as equally ample with,
Government, and which Government much less as heing more ample thaw, the
wolfld otherwi._e have been bound to i security oflbred upon the hitherto tts_tal
pay to individuals, was tu be disal,pro- i term_ :_I conhl never look upon any ona
printed trod made applic_tble to the dis- i security by itse(l; as equally ample with
charge of a further nl,_Ss of annuities, i that same eecurity and another put to-
which, it ie proposed, should he sold 1,v : gether.
Govermnent. m_d the paynlcnt chargecl ! "You understaml already, that as to
upon this fund, the monied man wouhl i tile selling over "_gain the annuities Go-
be as rcmly t- lend his money upon the _'ernment ha._bought up, (suhiect to the
fund thus I roposed to be remortffaged, ab,,ve lie_.) it is "what I ean_lot agree
a,_ he is at present upon new and clear with you in : what concerns the sus-
fimds. Making theexl_erimcnt on nay- pe_adi_l_ of further purchases of the
self, this readiness is what I must con- _ame kind during the war, (leaving
less I do not fl,el. So far from it, that accordingly the funds allotted to that
were I to q_inkofbec,,mingasubscriber puq,_e to be applied to the current
to what is called a new lob,n, i. e. a fresh _ervlees of the year,) that is a question
ma_ of annuities oflbred to be granted, that remains fi,r con_i,temtion. You
payable as usual, nominally, out of the have shown, and shown most clearly
produce of taxes to _e,,imposed on the and effectually, to how great a disad-
occasion and for the purpose, my view vantage, in point of profit and loss, all
wouhl be directed _lightly, or rather not such purchases are made. I am smTy
at all, toward thatl,artic_dar fund, bu_ to see that what we are obliged to ralse
exclusively to the _l,'neral fund at pre- in l)resen/ money, we must pay so dearly
sent standing b(,hi**,t them: satisfied as for, if ever we do pay for it, in /"uitt, rd

I ran, and should be, that Government money: but, heavy as the expense is,
would never do any such nnjnst and I really do not see how it can be
impolitic thing as to stop payment of avoided. Tile security, such as it is, is
one part of the ma_s of annuities it has not by any means too great : many are
granted, for the mere purpose of buying the people who as it is (so I hear from
up another. In this point of view,, every anetioneers) sell out of the funds, where
l_trtion of the mass of annuitms which a man makes above 6 per cent., for the
the Government buys up, seems to me purpose of buying land that does not
an additional security for the payment afford 3_ per cent. ; and the very re-
of the rest. While this ye_eral fund markably high price of land, in corn-
subsists, every fresh and successive mass parison of the price of Governmen_
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annuities at tile present peri(,d, .'_se_ml- of the labour in question, (I shouhl be
pared _ith the close of the Amerlean apt t,) say, at random, nin(;-tenths at
war, seems to prt, ve at once two things least,) in ministering to tile purpose of
_viz., the superior plenty of money, present gratification. (extr_ eatables and
and the superkn, want of confidence in driukables, forexanqde.)(in other words,
the solvency of Government. In this I '_l_mtb"I s,, much of t£c monqq,) must
view of the mutter, I nmst confes_ I i employ'the whole, or the _reatest part,
ca.aunt so far join with you as to sav of :Ltleast, in giving birth to instruments
the buqbql a]_pf,in that from the t_r_t, _f future and durable gratification or use,
.fieri _o_ dcbuit: but if I did, I c_,nld (on t_dldin(j, h)r example, or ,Irabth_a
not. forbear adding, f,_cl_tm, ru,[_t: for if la_,t,) (inother words, l,_yb,[] _/.s.o milch
what has been thus bought ut, , were to _f the nwney ;) and this stock of we'Mth,
be attempted to be re._old. I cannot with its increase, (the house-rent, or
forbear thinking, that, (though I myself additional land-rent, titus produced,)
shouhl not,) yet pe_@e in gener._l w(,nhl, in_tead of employing (,n his own account,
regard tile attempt as the first scene of he must, (I am afraid to say it, hut the
an act of bmrkruptcy : to produce the purpose of the arTmnent. [ think, re-
¢ontr_ry impression, doe_ not appear to _luires it.) he mu.,t pay into thc Exehe-
me to lie within the competence of the ,taer : and this track of unrelaxing gaod
mfited powers of human reason and ecouomy, (not to add a,'_ter(Mty,) every
human eloquence. What you say ab,ut individual in,tae-_tien must go on perse-
the monies being emph)yed to more ad- vering in for the forty or forty-five years
vantage in the bands of individuals thml which you speak of. with a reTularity as
in those of Government. is true to a cer- inviolate as that with which the portion
rain e.cleM : bat the extent to which it of wealth in question would, if received
i, true w,u have not as yet defined; into the Exchequer, have been ai,plicd
dlouzh t'he defining it is a ta_k that ,eenls _o the lmyin_ up of the annuities granted
not only well wm-thv of w,ur powers of by Government. What a man w_mld
investigation, hut altogether indL,pen- be s:_ved, hy your system, from Frying
sable t;)r the i,urpose (,f your ar7umcnt, to the new taxes in question, he would,
l%r my own part I mas_ confess I do (it is true.) in the course of his expeu-
m)t nmeh expect to lind i_ true to the diture, (whether cons_o_q,tlccorl,ro,/,_c-
extent in which it is necessary it should tlve,) he wmdd pay in part towards the
he true, fl_rthe purpose ,,f that_argmn_,nt, alre,:_@ e.cist;uq taxes : but this h'qTily
The one thin_ needful is £10 every year is but a sma_]! part : you y(,ur__eff have
in the Exchequer fur erect" ann{_i(v ,,f stated it somewhere at about a te_t/_.
J_10 soht. This Mr Pitt and ,Tou iioin " Your disN)prubation of the tril_le
in providincz: but he adds _21 or £2 ,_;_scxsm(._tsus_cm I j,,in with you in ;
aver, to provide against cmitingent de- but thN is quite a distinct measure, and,
ficiencies ; and theft increasinT, to pro- in point of "_rgument. stands upon ditfer-
vide against the increasing d,¢_:ler of eat grounds: grounds so diflhrent, that,
deficiency. This snrtdus you, insteM of according to my view of the matter, it
gathering it into the ExcheTler, prefer would be for the advantage of both ques-
leaving in the hands of tlm individual : tions, to he consigned to dittl,rcnt publi-
eoneludlng that, if left there, it will, some- eativns--thatwhiehconeernsthebuuing-
how or other, go farther towards the _q, _ustem, tho@_ treated of in tile best
payment of the annuities in question, (,r manner possible, and simplified tn the
towards the satisfyh_g the other demamls utmost, would, of itself, be found more
of Government, than ff taken into the complicated than one would wish.
hands of Government. But to produce " But it is time I should have done :
this effect, I am afraid to say (for fear otherwise thi_ instead era letter offering
of your being augry with me, mM say- a dissertation, would be a dissertation of
lag I have misrepresented you) what itself, bIy amanuensis is far ado:mend
requisi_.es are necessary : the individual, in the copying of your papers. When
iastcaA of employing )he greatest part I it is completed I -_:_1return them, with
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some loose scrawl of my own in the notionscurrentamongboorzsellers: what
margin, clapped down in pencil just as distinguishes the proposed debate from
it occurred, ordinary ones is, its being so purely

" Is there any other way in whi(.b I amicable, and published--not the two
could contribute more toward_ the sides of it by the respective parties,
dissemination of your ideas, and_ tit(, each with opposite views, but by one of
extraction of that truth which would them, for the furtherance of his own
alike be the object of us beth ? Shall I, views, and yet with the consent mid
too, sit down to inquire what is best to concurrence of bi._opp, mcnt. But this
be done _ Write an essayaccordingty, sinTularity, whether the parties be or
and. you a critique upon it ? ]Vri{ihg be not known, (a p,fint which I finish
more at leisure, and being arrived at a by leaving entirely to v,mr choice,)
sortofmeth(,d bvhardlabour.Ishould ab- would contribute (I imavine) rather to
stain fi'om treadin_ upon collateral topics strengthen than weaken the attraction ;
with more rigour titan yon have done: rather to increase thou diminish the
hut perhaps your wish is to make this number of reader._. Converts I could
work a vehicle for your sentiment, upon neither promise you without breach of
other subjects : ii: so, strict unity of that siueerity, nor endeavour to procure
design would be mffavourable to your 5)r you without a breach of that probity,
purpose. Society,. eep_;eiallysocietjlik(_ neither of which you would wish to see
yours, wouhl aninmte me, an,t mijht impaired in any man whom you henmlr
inspire me with the ex_.rtion necessary: with such a ])lace in your friendshilJ "is
but with,_ut v(.u I _hall net meddle with you have given me. To do what may
a subject <o remote fl_m m_vof mv fi)r- be in mv power without any such breach
met views: for 1 have neit[ler heart to --to help find you readers, has 1)een
write nor money to publish of myself, m_zconcern : to make them co_,erts will

'" Neither ot_these plans need super- be yours. In the trm_Xl_ort in_l)ired bg
sede the other : except tdm having the the idea of a severe labour ended, and a
same sul,jecl, n_,thing could be more _ _rcat work achieved, you "dldnotcon-
(titfbrent than the two w_wks. The _',ice it i,o,*_,@!elh¢tt° lie,, (ghe author,)
grea_cr part of the topics you have in- s£,mM l,¢ co_cicb'd ,f error in the con-
troduced in ,v°ur work wouhi not appear c/u,_.ioJ_.'" Shc,uhl that persuasion have
in ufin-. : mine, on the other hand, would t,re.-erved iwelt; to the present period, in
pre.-ent others, which do not occur in i unabated three, it may inspire you with
yours, l_;ut whichever may come out ]some apl)rehensien for a friend wbo_
first would be referred to in the other ; i temerity prompts him thus to raise his
or if thev come out to_ether, then, by ' hem a_ainst demonstration : but your
the help of cross referei]ces, each might friendship will su___gest, on the other
serve to procure readers for the other, i haml, that his address, though in a bad
Your methc_d wonhl certainly be more _cause, may be trusted to for _aving him
agreeable to some reader_, (l do believe from gross ig'nominy in hi-_defeat : and,
to _nost readers ;) mine, perhaps, to at the worst, the maxim, vob_'_ttinon.fit
others : and what is odd enough, to year- ' i_l]uria, may serve to tran_tuillize your
self perhaps in the natal,or, e_mseienee. " Whatever there may be of

" _ba,lb_aje in all thk-:,there is not a sylla-
' My aim in all this is neither more i bte of i_ rsifuae which, from me to you,nor tess than to second what I under- I

stand to be your wishes, as far as can i would be ai_on'fiuable. Whimsic_d as the
be done, without prejudice to that sin- offer may appear to you, gratitude was
cerity, any departure from which wouM i the source of it; and in dropjvi_q it, the
be more repu_nmnt to them than any igolden rule, which is the foundation of
other part I could take. Those wi_hes _ (lmstmu morah_y, hms]men my constant
are--to attract readers to the subject, t " " "grade. If you doubt tins, try me w_rh
by all lawfifl and honourable means, a correspondent offer r n the suhieet, of
Among these means, debate is an artMe the Pauper Outline. Scarce room'to _av
of approved elfieaey, according to the _ that this comes from yoar_ ever," &e. "
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PoI,s C_'tr_w To Bm_zHAm. want of arrangement throughout, and
no pretension to style in any part. But

" .4ntony tlouse, the subject has appeared to me to be of
" 8d September, 1798. that importance, that I could not, with

" Ranks by threes! to the right about, the opinions I entertained, help endea-
wheel ! Not one wet day in four weeks! vouring to express them ; but [ am so
the hourswhich have not beendedicated tired of the work, that I should tlnd
to my Troop, have been bestowed in great difficulty in any attempt to express
giving shape and form to my garden-- them better, and I wa_sin hopes, there-
to increasing the grass of my fields, that fi)re, that your acuteness and taste would
we amy be able to go on in paying the if you thought the paper worthy of any
one per cents., over and M_ove all the attention, point out the defects and up-
five, six, and seven per cents., that are, ply the remedy, that, if it was its fate
and must be required of us. tt is not to appear at "dl, it might appear in the
ingratitude, nor a want of u full sen_ best dress which I and my friend could
of the value of your correspondence ; give it. But haviu,., never vet exposed
but real fatigue of body, and incapacity myself to public criticism, _ should not
of mind, which has been at grass with for the first time wish to show myself
the body, that has prevented me from like a bear, with a leader tt, l>oiut out
thanking you ibr two sheets and half of the awkwardness of my gambols.
well-covered, I wishcd 1could say w,.l/- " I am persuaded that your object is
written, paper. 1)o not mistake me, to investigate the truth, and to render
however ; 1 have beeu digging in this it trianq_hant, and not to expose your
mine from time to time ever since, and friend by the sallies -f your wit ; but I
find nothing in it hut zoht ;--but the shouhl very much fear, that as I have
labour of digging even for such metal is treated a very dry subject very drily,
so great, that I have no ditficulty in that the commentary a].ne wouhl be
saying imln'i'matttr to this, though I read, and truth and the text be entirely
shudder at the very sound of the word bidden by your more attractive mantle.
when applied to any scrawl of mine. ""If the party were more equal, I
But to the point. When I took the a_'ree with you that there would be
liberty of requesting you to peruse my piquancy in the extfibition of single
ill-digested labours, I relied upon your cumbat, But you must fi_s_give me a
friendship, "_swell as up.n your ability, better spear m_d sbiehl, and a complete
to point out all their errors and imper- suit of arm,mr, before I can descend into
tbctions, as well in point of matter _asin tl,e arena with you. First render me
style and management, being fully con- invulnerable llke yourself, and, for the
scions, that in the present state of the amusement of byetanders, I should have
work, it w_ wholly unfit to see the no objection to breaking a lance with
light ; and being really unwilling to be- you; but even then I should never lift
stow any more labour of my own upon the beaver, but wish the inexperienee(t
it, uule_ I could find a i¥iend upon to remain the unknown knight.
whose judgment I could rely, who would " The first question with me, is, whe_
fairly tell me whether there was any- ther it is possible for any friendly aid ta
thing in it worthy of the light, and wl[o, render my labours worthy of the public
in the next place, would assist me in eye ; and whether, when put into abe_
giving it that shape and form, which ter shape, they could be of any public use.
would best introduce it into the worht. " Sure I am, that they are not fitting
Many parts, I know full well, are ex- to appear without much of this aid;
tremely imperfect, and were merely and i sbould despair of their making
thrown on paper to discharge my mind any useful impression, unless time were
of them. Otlmr parts are probably too given for its being made previous to
obscurely tre.ated_ and require further !what the playfulness of your wit raight
elucidation. Some are. I believe, reflec- successfully urge against the dr)mess of
tioas of what has preceded. There is a ! my argument.
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" Louis the Fifteenth was so fond of not wanted, I do not know a more

play, that he would often give his cour- safe or profitable speculation. I gave
tiers money, to have the pleasure of 268,000 for a million of acres, more or
winning it back again. Many a sturdy less, near the same spot in New York,
coal-hearer hasgiven a man aguineato in 1791; and in1797, the property sold
fight him, for the satisfaction he took and remaining was estimated at nearly
in threshing; but yo_ must bribe higher, a million, and producing an interest of
and give me a better opinion of myown _50,000 a-year, to those for whom I
dexterity, before [ consent to be baited, transacted the business. I do not mean

" Make me worthy of you_let it be to say this interest is regularly paid ;
Bentham vers_ts Bentham, and we will but it is recoverable with the instalments
then see what is to be done. I wish to I of tile purchase-money, and secured by

be corrected before I am exposed ;_you ! mortgage on the land and improvements,wish me to be exposed before I am cor- and will be "allgood in process of time."
rected. But az I have never yet been
accustomed to being fleayed, (i_ that I In the year 1798, and following years,
English ?) I should wince under the ! an active correspondence was kept up
knife. Let me hear from you again ; [ between Bentham and Colquhoun, on
and believe me. yours very truly, various subjects of legislation. Colqu-

"P.S. I heard" from Ab'bot some days houn was the author of the well-known
ago. Nothing new in our way. My I works on the Police of the Metropolis,

idleness has not yet thanked him." ! and the Thames Police, and of other
valuable statistical investigations. He

" _lount Edgecumbe, wits for _ome time iu traAe in Glasgow,
" 2;),d September, 1798. and afterwards became one of the po-

" Rose isa perfect. Daniel ! lice judges of the metropolis. Of his
" lIow pleasant to see the darkne._s integrity, skill, and general efficiency,

of error flying before the light of truth ! Bentham formed a high opinion, fre-

It apt_ears to me that you will b_ press- I qnently exprcs,ed in his works on Law
ed and invited by the United Parishes, l Reform. _ He had been engaged by
and United Chapter, to proceed with t government to report on the" means of

your plans: for the execution of which, i giving more efficiency to the police
the misery of the moment seems pecu- establishment of the metropolis; and,
liarly favourable. Go on and prosper! with Bentham's assistance, drew up
_Yonrs m_,st truly." various bills for the tIouse of Commons.

Of Colquhouu's merits, Bentham speaks
A letter from Patrick Colquhoun, highly in a letter to Charles Abbot

(20th Oct., 1798,) mentions a circum- (June 8, 1799.)
stance strikin<,ly exhibitin_ the _rrow-
mg value of land in the United States. B£.xrnx._f To CitAnL_ AnnoT.+
even at that period. " I write what occurs to me on the

instant, without having seen anybodyelse.
"I found yours of the 18th on my ':Is the Shadwell office adjacent to

table last night, on my return from the river ? I rather think not: If not,Wapping, at a late hour, enclosing tim
it surely never can answer the purpose

papers relative to the Americau lands ; in question. The marine police is. I
but it escaped you to send the larae have been there: nothing can exceed it
map, delineating the spot where the
lands are situated. Be so good as send in point of convenience." I should doubt whether the union
me it as soon as you can. I am already of ardinnry business, such as that of
deeply interested in American lands; I I the ShadweU office with the actual aml
therefore want no more for myself, t
Those I have were acquired at an easy 1 • See partieularly--observatlons on Sir Robert
rate, although likely to be of value in Pool's speechon the measurefor raisingthe sala_
time; and indeed, where a man has ] riesofthe police judges, vol._'.p. 335.
money to spare, wAcre the imere_t is I ¢ By an inadvertency, the name has in a fewinstances, been printed Abbott in_tead of Abbot.
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e ],roduc_ive of advantage. In the his side. Who tl.e present Shadwell

Shadwell, as in the other police offices, I magistrates are, or what they are, I am
the administrative part (1 mean the jaltoge_herignorant;butbethcYywhatthey
management of the constables) is as i may, would it be consistent with common
nothing in comparison of tile ,j_uficlaL I generosity (if it were practicable) t,* dis-
In the Thames Police-office, it i_ i,y far i card a man so circumstanced ; and to
the greater of tile two. If it succeeds I put a set of strangers to reap the fruit
to perfection, the judici_fl will Ire re- of what he has s,_wn ?--1 mean in point
duced to nothing. The intercourse and of honour : fur that is the oulv fruit the
correspondence tllat, under the proposed field affonLs--but is it of no value ?
bitl, m_Lstbe eontinuallykept up between ""The appropriate information neees-
the justices and tile i,ropose,l conmfis- sarv to the due performance of such a
sinners, is another source of -q-,propriate bu/iness, seems to require two particular
occupation, and another circmnstance branches of experience: experience in
that contributes to take the case out of mercantile affair_-, an,1 experience in
that of an ordinary police office, nautical afihirs.

" Transferring the Shadwell office to '" The first; he himself possesses in a
the Marine Police-office, means, I pro- very eminent degree : the assistant, he
sume, the disnfissing tile present Marine chose (an ancient lieutenant in the East
Police Magistrates, amt putting present India service) poswsses the second.
Shadwell ones in their room. This, I "' Are both, or either of these requi-
imagine, would be found incompatible sites to be found in equal proportion
with the prerention branch, which is among the Shadwell Justices ?
the characteristic branch of the proposed " TowaMs giving support in the pub-
system. I me'm tile extended organi- lic opinionto a new establishment, there
zation and management of tile River is something in character and celebrity.
Guards. It was by Mr Cohluh_un that_ " Of Mr Cohluh,mn's book on tlle Po-
this branch of the system w_ proposed lice,7500copies havebecn sold--thefifth
and planned: it was on the, personal edition (2tt00)bein_.iustexbuusted. It
confidence reposed in him by the parties is upon his plans and opinions that the
intere_,ted, and by whom tl-.e whole of Report of the Finance Committee is
the exl)euse of tl;ls branch has been de- principally and pr, fessedly gr.unded.
frayed, that the ad,,ption of it was Is there anything of this sort to be ruet
grounded. I have some rcas,n for think- with among _hc Shadwell Justices ._
ing, that if he were to withdraw llis co- " A good deal more might have been
operation from it, tile merchants wouhl said on this subject--even bv _ne: I
withdraw from it their eonfiden_e and have scarce read it over. Send it. me
their purse, back when you have read it, and you

" Whatever intentionsmay have been shall have it aKain at any time.
entertained by somebody or other, of ] "Your injunctions shall be punctually
doin_ something or other, at some time observed."
or other, ]te is, in point of fact, the crea-
tor, and the sole creator of everything As a specimenof a convenient plan of
that has been done. ]]is service'._have circulating, among men,bers of Parlia-

heeu gratuiton._--that they should be so, ment and others, concise and compre-
was t_ condition shte qu5_ non of the hensive knowledge of intended legisla-
offer which he made of them. Ile has lion, I give a summary view of Col-
ibd the est'_blishment out of his own quhoun's, or rather his own, bill, for the
pocket, over and over again--to save it more effectual prevention of depreda-
from that dissolution to which official tions on the River Thames, as drawn up
inertness would have condemned it. He ! by Bentham :_
has toiled at it. days and weeks together, t "The B_u_boat Act (2 Gee. III. c.

from ten to fourteen hours in the day : he i 28) was passed in 1762 :--No, thing wastias sitten at it to be shot at, and has been . done under it for about fourteen years.
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The prc_ent temporary l_[ari_e P,,lice- ed, under the name of Special Yugtiee_,
,flier had no other spee, ial gYound fi)r (._ 1.) Provision.s of the existing Police-
its proeeedin__ than that net, which, Act, (32 George IIL e. 53,) extended, as

'- fi_r as applicable, to this Office. (§ 2.)
though c,md_,'ia, c to its object as t_r as. IL Power to Special Justices to appoint, sos.
it goes, has been shown, by a twelve- pend, and dismiss, divers _ts of Con-
month's ex_perienee_ to be far indeed stables, viz. : l. Ofllc_-C.o_stables for
from a,le,]ttate. What the Act eontri- .L,o_,l-s_rrlce. (a_ in the existing Police-

offices. (§ a.) 2. B,_at-(b_stat,les, fur
butts, iv confined to p, na[ti,',_ and legml ) patroling the River iu boats. 3. Stdp-
Tower._. The O[]ic¢ fro'niches civil (_bn_abtes, to be attached to ships during
Guards, properly equipped and armed, the unloading, &c., on application by

for the execution of tho_e powers. The I persons interested. 4. _wre_jors, with tlm
expense of these Guards bein_ defrayed powers of Constables, tbr inspecting and

• directing the otber Cou.,t:_bles. Power to
exclusively by a single br'mch of the the Lord J[a_or and .di&rmen, as also
trade, (viz. the West India,) out of to tile TrDdt!! tlo_se, to di_,d*s any of
twcnty-ei,_l,t, and more that may be dis- these Constables. (§ _ & 4.)
tinguishe,t, the imm,'dia(_ effects of the IiI. For defraying all such expenses of the
protection afforded by them, have, of E_-tabli_hment, as are over and above the

expenses of the other Police Offices, (the
course, been coniincd to that single Fund tbr that purpose being distinguished
branch of trade, by the Name of the _ffJ/c_F*_nd,) a pecu-

" To substitute, to this scant!! and liar Fund, under the Name of the 23ames

oc_asiom_[ ¢let4c]_w_t, a more p_rnta- l)t,llee 6;a¢_rdF,o_d; to be raised by a
set of Tuamlfle 1)ut;cs, imposed on (be

_ent, a_ well as .",tr(m:p r f(>ree, corn- several classes of persons benefited, in
mensumte, in point of _onl_crs as well specified proportions, adjusted to the
as Jam!s, to the extent of the dem,nnd several degrees of benefit. (§ 5, 9, 10, 11.)
as furnished by the whole Tr, e,ls, (not Payment secured, byrefusal of Cl¢arattcc
to speak of ]ds _l[,tjest,/s floatin_ pro- until _ proper Certificate of payment be
per(v,) is o_c main ob}eet ,,f this Bill :-- produced. (§ 14.) Sum raised, not to ex-• c<ed £10,000 per ammm, but to be redo-
to give the re_lui_ite extension to thus,', cibt,, to ally amount. (§ 9.) For this, and
penalties aml those powers_ is t]_cot].,,-r, other purposes, a set of Commissioners,

From wlutt ]_<,s b,'eo done by the one. termed tire Thames .Police Fund Cem_Ms-
sioner._,to be chosen) one out of each of

with such i;_-ade,tuate means, as well as about 2,° classe% of persons contributing
under numerous disadvanta,.,es, what to the Fund. (§ 5_6.) Organization of the
would be d,ne with a,toya_le nlean_, body of Commissioners--Provision for en-
lel!al as well as Tecutdary, may be in- surmg the attendance of difi_rent nt_m-
ferred. 1,,r.*, competent to different p*_rposes--

" In proportion as t,_e f,_l?owi_q sketc/_ Meetings, general and special. Adjourn-- _ meats- Quorums sufficient--Chairman--
is summary/, the wording could not but Casting Votes. (§ 7.)--Vaeaot seats to be
be loose; but in the Bill itself, nothing . filled u1)by theCommissioners themselves,

can exceed, in point of anxiety, the care i out of tile clars in which the vacancy takes
that has been taken for the _eeuritv of '. place. (_ 80 For neee_-sary _upl,lle,_,

Meeting_ may be called by the Special
innocence, and for divesting power (,f! Justice,. (§ 13.) Powers for appointing
the faculty of abuse. Subordinates, viz. : (bllector, 1;rea_trer_

" If explanations of the [/round_ of (,*sider, and Anti,ors; the Auditors out
the Bill, in I_,int of reason and cxpe- ofthmr own number, and unpaid--Powers

to Auditors for examining upon Oath.
rience, be desired, they may be foun,!, (§ 12.)--For manifest nnfitness, u Cum-
in a degree of detail rather beyond what missioner may be susi,s_ul*_dby his breth-
is most e_Lsfomary, in the Preambles 1,y ren; nard,on the_rrepresentatiou, dismissed
which sever'M of the Sections are intr,,- by King in (-ba_wil. (§ 51.)
dace& , IV. Provisions fur securing the good behaviour

of IVork;ng Lumpers, (l_bourers employed
I. G_En_L Pn_A_:_LE.--Power to his Majesty in the loading and unloading of Shiw,) and

to establish a Police Office, _t or near their _dasters.--The _la_ter Lmnpers not
_¥apping New Stairs. under the name of to act without _ lieeace granted by the
the TtlAMES POLICE-OFFICE. Three above Commissioners, or the Special Jus-
Justices, (two of ttmm to ._it constantly,) tices.--Licence discretionary, as in ease
with special po_er_ herein-after mention- of Ale-houses. (§ 15.) IVorki_? Lumper_
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not without being reg_tered--(§ 16.) procedure, for injuring packages, and let-
Working Lumpers, quitti_g work, punish- ting out their eontenfs, for _e purpose of
able asotherl, dbourersarc,under6Gco. II. pr_.fit'_ng by the waste. (§ 28.)
c. 25. (§ 18.) Power to Commissioners to VIII. Provisions authorizing slight penalties,
make regulations for the govermnent of inflictable by summary procedure, on ¢ir-
Lumpers. (8 19.) Lumpers' Cordravts, as eum._a_tial evidence, aided by the exami-
particularized under heads, to be re.q;ster- nati,_n of the delinquent, (as under the
ed at the Office, for the purpose of aseer- -Bumboat Act, and Stolen-_'tIetag Act,)
tailfing the co_ditions of the engagement, where,on regularproof, it would befelony;
therebvprerent'_nqd'_spntes, and rendering and for attaching [punishment] upon the
the parties resl_o_sible and forthcon*_u:j, practice of depredation, in such stages of
(§ 20.) Special Justices to be furnished its progress, as are t,rer;ous or subsequent
with the names and abodes of theLumpers I to the felonious act.--Misdemeanour to
employed on board each Ship ; ag also of have concealed Instruments for drawing
the Coopers, Watermen, and Llghtermen. ' off Liquors. (§ 32.) Misdemeanour to
(8 21.) throw goods orerbo_rd to prevent disco-

V, PowertoCommissionersformakingcertain very :--when it is from a/_(_¢, Power for
regulations relative to apparel, by prohi- , apprehending the crew. 4§ 34.)
biting habiliments contn_ed (as at pre- IX. Powers of search, seizure, and arrest, a_c-
scat) for secreting phmder; and tbr I erelsable (m V it'w, on suspicion of petty
establishing distinctions visible at a dis- thefts committed in ships_ hghters, boats_
tance, between persons haring business on I &c., landing places, and warehouses.
the spot, and persons not having business ; The offence punishable, as a misdemeam

bet_'eeu persons _n authority, and ! our, with a slight penalty, as above. 4§and
persons not in authority. (§ 17.) r 33.)

VI. Provisions specially applied to Sh_ps.-- X. Powers of search, &c., on oath of susp$cion,
Silip-Constables to be stationed by the at a supposed Receiver's. The offence, in
Special Justices, on certain terms, at the default of r_gul,,r proof, punishable as a
instance of Owners or Consignees. (§ 23.) _nisdemean,ur.--The Bumboat Act amend-
No Person to be charyed.for as a Watch- ed in this behalf. (§ 33, 43.) Powers
man, who has not been sworl_ in as a for tracing suspected goods through any
Ship-C_mstable :--Any .fit. person cecum- _tumber of hands ;--another amendment
mended by the Ship's Husband, sI_all be of the Bumboat Act. (§ 37.) Penalty for
made a Ship-Constable. (§ 48.) Powers fabricating false _ills of Parcels, to cover
to theabove Surveyors, for ri_ting Ships, suspected goods. (§ 36.) ]_ecei_ers, not
directDtgthe Ship-Constables, and inspect- authorized merely, but baund, (under a
inq the conduct of Lumpers, Coopers, &c. slight penalty,) to stop persons bringing
(§'24.) Ship-Master to keep fastened up 4ship) goods to them,under suspicious sir-
all the avenues to the Hold, but one ; and cumstanccs. (§ 38.) To render the cri-
that too, when goods are not discharging, minal intercourse dangerous on bothsides,
(_ 22.) /lowers to the Ship-Masters and indemmty to Th;eres convicting leeoe_vers
.Master-Lumpers for searching IVork'_:_ of felony or misdemeanour_ as the case
Lumpers: Master-Lumpers bvu_d so to may be. 4§ 39.)
do, under a penalty, besides responsibility XI. Provision ibr preventing the carrying off
for specific loss. (§ 25.) Powers to Corn- entire l_jhters with their cargoes, (a fie-
missioners, at the instance of Owners and quent offence.l--Commissioners may up-
Consignees, to appoint Ship-Im_7,tetors for point Tickets, the want of which shall be
savinq sp_llin(_s,draDti_qs, _'c., and there- a ground of su.w'_cion, warranting Con-
byprerenting'wilful wozte. (831.)--General stables to search, &c., a Lighter navigated
Powers to Commissioners to make regn- at suspicious lmurs. (§ 27.)
lations relative to the shipping, unloading, XII. Speci._l Provision in regard to Coals.--
landing, warehousiug,andsamplinggoods_ Misdemeanour to carry off Coals from
for the prevention of _rast_,accident, and Ships, &c., otherwise _hau in the course
depredation. Power to King in (buncil, of trade ; or to suffer them to be carried
at the instance of the Lord ,l[,tyor and off. 4This, be_ides theft, prevents Coal-
.dldcrrnen, the Treas_try Board, or the beavers from being paid in Coals, at the
.Board of Customs, to annul such regulu- expense of the duty.) Powers of Arrest,
lions. (§ 49.) ] &c. (§ 26.)

VII. Provisions specially applied to lVha_:fs ] XIII. Provisions for prere_ti_g obstrnc¢ion,
and IVarehouses, in respect to landis:g, I and ensurin 9 assistance to the ea'ecutionof
_'emoring, sampli_nI, &c.--Powers to the ] the law in this behalf.--Peualty tbr sup-

Commissioners, for appointing Wharf In- I prcssion of evidence--or other obstruction.

speators, with the powers of Constables ; Serere Peualty_ if with.force. (8 44.)--
also, at the instance of Owners and Con- Penalties for destroyh_gor injuring Office-
signees, Warehouse Inspectors. (§ 30.) boats. (§ 45.)--Persons in general bound
Slight penalty, infiietable by summary " to assist Constabtes_ not only on cemma_d_
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in case of need, _c_thoutcommand,t added to the six originally intended to

XtV!§Penalties, and application thereof. (§ lhave been established by Mr Burten'sI very excellent Bill, and I have not the
40.) Procedure summary ; no appeal, I lca_sthesitation in _:ying, as well fromnor certiorari. (§ 41.) 1

XV. Further amendmentsofthe Bumboat Act. I mv thorough knowlc_l_e of the system
--Offences against th,_t Act punishable itself, as of sevel_tl of tile very excellent

: either as such, or as against th'tsAct. (§ magistrates who now conduct it, that
46.) Boats, which, under that Act, are every henefit holden out by the new
destroyrd, m_y either be destroyed ; or
sold,or restored, on ter_s. (§ 43.) Mis- office might have heen acquired, if the
demeanours,which, under that Act, are merchantshadeontributedfromtheirown
ott_ncestransportable for 14 years, deem- fimds to the Shadwell office, the money

_i ed /'elon'_cs;--that the proc_d_remay be they have furnished to the new one, aml
: prompt, as in felonies,instead of dilatory, ][ most entirely agree with you on theas in misdemeanours.(§ 46.) _ -

i XVI. Formal Clauses.--Lon&,n Privileges principle of justice to Mr Burton, and
saved.--Limitation of Actions.--General the magistrates who have acted under
Issae.--TrebleCosts.--Thi-a Public Act. his Bill, if" for no other reason, that
(§ 52, 53.)--Duration limited to Three either the Shadwelr office ought to be
Yea_." transferred to the Marine Police-office,

On the subject of the Marine Police or the M. P. O. to Shadwell, either of
Bill, the letters which fi,ltow are instruc- which may be done, as I conceive, by
tire. as showing the manner in which Mr Barton's Bill.

• the public business was conducted :-- " The Shadwell office cannot betransferred elsewhere, because there is
W. WJcKHA._ITo CHXRLv.SAnuo'r. really no want of any more Police of_

flees in Lon&m; nor will it, I conceive,
" lVhi/ehatl, 5th June, 1799. be either just, fair, or wi_, to abolish it

a, _IY DEAR Sin,--Government has altogether, because it did not do what
no other objection to the Bill you men- really it had not the means of doing.

: tion being hroaght forward immediately, "I:lelieve me ever, with the sincerest
but the wish to bring fi_rward trgeneral esteem and regard, my dear Sir, most
improved plan of Police for the Metro- faithfully yours."
Pelis at _,ne and the stuns time, with
which it is at*prehended that any partial B_x-rrIA_ITo CItARLESABBOT.
project might interfere. " 18th June, 1799.

" It is thi, apprehension that has in- "I send you a printed paper which,
duced Mr Pitt to promise the sum of by a great effort, I drew up, that it might
_2000 a-'tear in aid of the Marine Po- supersede a quantity of loose, incorrect,
lice Establishment, in addition to the quackish stuff; which I found might raise
purse, whatever it may be, furnished by a dust of objections. Copies of this mat-
the West India Merchants. This sum ter of mine are circulating byColquhoun
exceeds by £1460 what was originally to other people, and amongst others to
promi_d to be paid by Government : "I Wilberforce, who has promised his assis-
am inclined to think that Mr Pitt would tance with Pitt, &c.

grant a still larger sum, if neeessary, " In the account of the House of
rather than go to Parliament with any Commons' proceedings to-day, I saw,
Plan, that should be confined to th{s much to my surprl_, that the Globe
Establishment alone ; at the same time, Insurance CoraI)anyproject has already
I have every renan to believe that both got the length of a bill moved for in the
Mr Pitt and the Duke of Portland are Itouse. Probablyyoureeeived it through
as persuaded, as the merchants can b% other channels,_but should you not, I
that the greatest utility may be, and has send you the only copy I have of
been already derived from it. paper on the subject, sent me by Sir T.

"You are no doubt aware that this Eden,_also his letter, if I can lay my
very thing was in contemtdation when a hands on it. I am not certain whether
seventh office (viz. that of Shadwell) was I ever sent you No. 84 of my papers on
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the Poor, printed in Youn_'s Annals. i Cn.t_LEs ABBOTTOBE-_THAM.I send one now ; if you have" it already,
return it, not to break a set,. In tl_mi " 19tb J_e, 1799.

note to page 181, you will find my el,- i " I think your Summary View of
jections to all Life, &c., Insurance pro- _:the Thames l_ill very useful as a bre-
jeets, founded upon such inadequme d'_ta ' viate, and 1 wish all "the use was made
as are yet in existence. The Forei_n {of it which it deserves ; hut I hear no-
ant City Bank, the only part of the thing.
Globe project which has any pretension i " Upon this, as upon other such nmt-
t_ novelty, is founded, name, as well as i ter,, the Treasury and I are not likely
tl_i,_y, upt,n these papers of mine, to i to have mueh co_iperation, as theymade
which, the Globe Im"eet'l, as y,ou will. ' a direct attack upon me yesterday--in
see, gives a reference ; yet, on turning ; which I neither think theH_.just nor wise.
to those papers, you will see h,w : " I have sent your papers to the Ge-
anxious I have been ta represent all i neral. Theohri.;_s reason for the favour
such institutions as being (until the at- : to the Gl,l,e In_-aranee pro ieet i._ the
taimaent of the necessary data alluded ' engagement to huy up land-tax.
to) premature. Sir J. Anderson, I oh- ""1 keep the .,'kctc/_,,s,and t/eanlc you."
serve presentin_ a petition against the BL__rna_ To Gr.o_Gr RosE.
project, from an'existing Insurance Cam- !
pany. Ite has not. 1 &mbt, a head for I " 19th J_tnc 1799.
comprehending either tl,e Fro or c_)_of '. "A Bill, I see, is brought in for the
such a business. If your time admit, establishment of a corot)any , under the
I slmuld be/zlad if v,_u wouht look into name of the Globe insurance Company.
it; and if y,m sho{fld join with me in Aeeording to a paper 1 have received
looking up,m the present period a.s pro- fl'.m a _entleman who seems tu have
mature, he would of course deem him- been a principal promoter of the scheme,
self fortunate in your support. The it appears, that whatever there is of
odd thing L,. that in a bu.qness which originality in it, is in substance an,t even
re,tuires so much maturation and discus- in lmme (see Foreign and City Bank)
sion, Pitt sh,mld have dashed in at this taken from a printed pq_er ef mine here-
late period of the session, with a teme- with enclosed.* I am speaking of what
ritv which can only be equalled by tha_ is styled, in el,at paper as well as mine, a
disYplayed by him on the sabjeet of his Frugality Bank. 5Iy endeavour has
Poor Bill. Witlmnt opposing the thing been to draw a circle round the subject;
in principle, there seems tobe the highest a cirele within the which, amongst other
ground for opposing it on point of time. things, whatever conceals Frie,Ml# So-

"A few copies, if, on this occasion, cietlcsshouldbeeomprised. Ishouldbe
they can be employed with any pro- sorry to think that anything of mine
q)ect of effect, are at your conmmnd, should have had the effect of giving

"' In my answer, I sent the No. he birth to an institution that might at any
desired: but, as to joining him, I was time be found to merit the appdlation
silent--speaking only of momentary eta bubble: in the note to p. 181 may
h_te. Spirits, either for joining or op- be seen the reasons I have for being
posing, are, as you may well imagine, apprehensive lest a_y ]_ecunia_Wen-.
altogether wanting. If you have no {_m:lements, depe,_dlna *q)on,rates of ri-
nse for this, you may as well fi,rward it tality, stand exposed to this danger,
to S. B. likewise ; but it is quite imma- and must rmnain exposed to it till the
terial. If you have franking-liberty data therein spoken of shall have been
to spare, frank one of the duplieates of provided.
this Smnmary View, as well as the Globe "A paper herewith sent, you will find
papers to S.B._--If not, return them, marked No. IV., those of which it is a
and I will send them by the Admi-
ralty." * One of the Papers on Pauper Management in-

- -- serted in the Anaals of Agrleulture ; see voL vitl.

_' Po_smoath Dock--direction _ultlcient." of the _orks, p. 4(}fl et se_t.
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continuation, were sent to you as they "(N.B.--His knowledge of it, at this
came out. The present olre_would have time, must have been superfit:iM ; he
followed them tong ago ; but t_ get it had not seen the ' Summary View,'--
up, or even to seml it, _cquired exertion much less the bill itself. Nor did he
--a faculty which_ t_gether with so appear to have c-nsidered tile cireum-
ninny other faculties is suspended in me, stances belon_ring to it, which render it
if not destroyed, by causes of which y, Ju a sort of private bitl_the question of it
are not altogether unapprized. Taken being ]o_'a[_and the fund raised by a
together, my papers might perhaps be limited denomination fJf persons--nor
found to show that anything of this sort did your name appear to have been men-
is but an ineffectual scrap of a perfectly tione,1 upon that occasion.)

_: effectual whole. I have tile honour to " My observation was--that if this
be, &c." were to be the case, aml Dundas were

to bring it in, it would be very unhand-
BE_TrL_ _O WJLLtA_ W_L_EP.VORCE. some and ungrateful behaviour towards

"2oth Jv_e. 1799. yon, who had been applied to in that
"The enclosed (the letter to Rose)was public manner--had acceded to that

on the point of being scat as addressed; application--hadtaken thepainsto make
but the suggested vindictiveness, and the yourself master of the bill_and had
experienced irascibility and abusiveness taken upon yourself the responsibility
of the person addressed, has.stayed my of it. TiLe observation was instantan-
hand. eous, and the reply was equally at), viz.

"If you think it safe, do me the that nothing could be more just; and
favour to forward it ; ii: mlsttfe, to re- that he should intimate as much to the
turn it. i merchants, that they might make their

" Capital, £500,000. This capital is, application ibr you to bring it in, (as
in a trice, to produce a net profit ¢,f ! before_ only not" till next Session,) and.
do_tbh, the anmunt--£l,000,000. Of for I)umlas to secoml it.
this £ 1.000.00o_ £700,000 is to be era- "C_)lqutn, un is in high luck, as well
ployed il) buying up the Land Tax. Such as high favour, with Dundas. Dundas
is the plan, upon recollection, of which takes for his private secretary, Colqu-
Mr Pitt, according to tile papers, de- houn's son_ a boy of nineteen_ who, at
elated his patronage in the tloase !" that age, is already become a semi-

Garthshore, whose quondam department
BL_'TaAMTOCm_RLEsAs_ox. is thus split--I htrget in what particu-

'_26th Jztnc, 1799. lar way and who had the other half.
"Colquhoun has just been giving me " You seem too ready to quarrel with

an account of a conversation he has been i Gog and Magog, considering the majo-
huvm¢ w_th Dundas on the sublect of i rity they have got you for your nmnu-
the REiverJ P[olice] Bill whose°recep- ] facture of corrupted blood out of the
tion was very cordial. Dundas blamed i dregs of grimgibber, or even suffered you
the D. of P. for not having communi- I to get, which would be still more hen-
eared the matter to him before: saying, i ourabtc. These supposed enemies have
that it was Secretary of State's work ; i dealt much better with you, than you
and that as he was the only Secretary of i would have been dealt with by one who,
State in the IIouse of Commons, it was as far as wishes go, may boldly rank
for him to bring it in, which, had it been himself among your best friends. He
mentioned to him time enough, he would admits that there is as much reason for
have done--blamed the D. and Pitt for it now as ever there was--but further he
reraa'ding this simple and independent g¢rcth not.
me,are, on account of their complicated "As to your janglings with the two
plan of pollee, with which it would not supporters of the mammon of unrighte-
interfere--said, that he would take the ousness, (which I hear only from _rou .
bill in hand, and, at the commencement and another, for the papers that I've
of the next Session, move to bring it in. report nothing about them.) Wilson
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construes it into collusion: if everybody "But, per Itawkins Browne, (_ per
else put the same construction upon it, newspapers,) there is no reason m the
it would not be so much the worse, distinction between innocent and guilty

"l_:hen you have got the Jaeobins --it is all a "prejudlce,'--and as we kill
put upon the footing of the Jacobites, the innocent with the guilty when we
(which I have not the smallest objection can't help it, whynotwhenweca,n helpit?
to,) wouht it satisfy you--could you "Forgive this dotage, which, when I
bring y.urselt, upon some future occa- took up the pen, I little thought of
si.n, to pick out the innocent from both i launching into. Wben you were singing
of them ? This might, I think, be done ! Arma _ir_mque cane in the fourth form,
effectually enough: the misfortune is, i this was the order of the day with me.
that in woxds it would be a complicated I " It was not four years ago when I

provision, in comparison of the existing I proposed to you (I remember) to take
manufacture of corrupted blood, which away the license given to a man, by a
in words (at which learned gentlemen i Jacobite parliament of King William's
usually stop) is as simple a thing ,_ can ',days, to commit treason in the presence
be desired, but which, if followed up _1of any one other man at his choice :-
along the convolutions it makes in ap- _you thought it too stronyto be attempted,
plying itself to particular cases, spins or even (I believe) to be wis/_ed.
itself into a chaos without end. ' Fat/_rr ,, Rememberthe tale of the c,uneland gnat--
forgiee t/_em, for they know not u'_at The verse is not good--but th' allusion ]s pat.

they do." You have the benefit of this I "Send this on to S. B., pray. It will
prayer--and God bless you with it. i divert him, though it won't convert you."

Cut bone all this '_ quoth C. A. est,- I Valuable suggestinns are thrown out
cially at this stage. Answer_tot be- by Beutham in a paper entitled,fore, because not desired, and therefore
would have been of no use. zVow that : Itlnt_towardsaPla_,fornew-modelling
it may be seen, that there are two equally I t]te ,_lagistraeu for |Vestmi_ster,
honest, and yet opposite ways of seeing which, I believe, has never been before
the santo thing,_and that where friends published :-
condemn, supposed adversaries may be h_te.qr_tyis certainly one very important
borne witch, where they appear to hesi- qua!ifieatmnin a magistrate ; but actir_tVis
tate_ a_wther. It is a mlstbrtunethat the different

"I have not l_ked at this stuff these means calculated to ensure these different
qualifications should unavoidably_ in some de-

twenty )'ears ; but there used to be a gree, counteract each other.
something in it that the king himself When much trouble is taken, some recom-
can never pardon, ahhough persuasion pense must be given. The difficulty is, so to

of innocence after conviction (perhaps connect the recompense with labour, that the
former shall serve, as a sufficient motive for

from subsequent lights) is as common a exerting the latter to all good purposes, with-
ground as any (and the best ground) out serving, at the same time, as a motive for
for pardon, exerting it to bad ones.

"Do you bar settlements ? If not, the That mode of recempensing which annexes
crime you punish is_not the committing the emoluments separately to each article of

service done, to each instance of authority
treason, but the omitting to make a exerted, is attended with this disadvantage:
settlement. Do you corrupt l_ersol_al that by tempting themto mnltiply, as far as it
blood, as well as real blood ? If not, is in their power, (and it is to a great degree
the crime you punish is, not the corn- in their power,) the occaslo_sof exerting it, it
mitting treason, but the having one's is a s_are to their integrity. In this way, they

havean interest giventhem in makil_qbusiness;
property in a real shape, instead of a in employingtheir activity to other purposes

_ personal one. Do you reaoh the future thantheinterestsofjustice mayrequire. Buton
Thcllusson with his eighteen millions of the other hand, the other mode of recompens-

e': consols?_the single Thellusson whowill ing, which annexes the emolumentsto the ex-
_ have stuff enongh in time to make half- ercise of the authorityin gross, in the form of

a..dozen ,Dukes of Orleans. a stated salary, is very deficient in its opera_
tion as a spur to their activity. A stated

_ " Temperamutsatur--aed_onmutaraurin illis, salary is indeed a motive to a man to take

?

©
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upon him the authority,(whieh is, in trnth, no one set, should _nstantly be joined with one -
more than what the d_nity annexed to that out of the other set _pon each business : to the
authority might of itself be a sufficient motive end that each might supply that qualification,
to,) but is no motive b_ the exerting of it in in which the other might be ia danger of being
any given instance. Recompense. to be a _pur deficient. The justice paid by fees would find - "

, to labour, must keep pace with labour. When activity to serve as a spur to the indc&ncs tht_t .
the reward is the same for doing little, aq fbr might be apprehended on the part of the jus.

> dohlgmueh, theindolenceorotherse,lucement+ ticepaidby._abtry: the justice paid by salary
attendant, in a greater or less degree, on every would find integrity as a rein to the activity
man, give them more or less an interest in of the justice paid by fees.
evading business, t This plan would probably be called refined

It must, however, he acknowle.tged, that the f and whimsical ; as everything that is new is
appoiutmcnt of stated sea_ons of attendam'e, i apt to be. With better show of reason, it
at which the magistrate stmuld be bonn,l to be _ might be thought invidious : casting a note of
in readines%business or no business, would go tdistru, t on that set who should be fixed
a great way in obviating the danger of inac- upon to be paid by fees : as persmls not fit to
tivity, and that the plan of rewarding by I have that confidence reposed upon them

' settled salaries would be rendered by thi._ ] that is reposed in the other set of ma:5._trates.
means considerably preferable, upon the whole, I A meaos of obviating this objection might be
to that of rewarding by occasional fees of the f,,ra6ng the two sets at different times of
office. When a man is on the spot, or obliged the same persons : in such manner that each
to he on the spot tbr a certain t_me, when the magistrate should be, for a limited time, a
chain that drew turn aside to his particular twelvemonth for example, in the set to be paid
pleasures, or particular busiucs,, _snece>sardy by fce._: amt afterwards, for an equal time, iu
broken, it is a_ easy fbr him to apply at n,t : the other set to be paid by salary. Change
he may as well do the business he goes there might be made, either by rotatiuu, or by ballot.
¢o do, as do nothing. In order to prevent too intimate an union

The settled mode of recompense succeeds, between two persons, who_-einterests the view
we see, to admiration, in the inbtance of men : is, toeertain pnrposes_ to keep severed, it should
in the first rank of magistracy, who have be provided that notwo,thoughofdifrerent sets,
an ample salary, and a high dignity at stake : shoubl act fi)r any constaucy in conjnuetiom
and who have the eyes of the whole publi% Another more simple expedient than ttmt
and particularly of their own critical and in- ' which has been last proposed, and which might
tetlizent profe:-qon fixed on them, to dete_t either be substituted in the room of that, or be
any in.tauce of neglect, and the m,_uth of the combined with it, is to annex the recompense,
l_ublic and of that pr,,fes_ion wide open to pro- I neither to the bare acceptance of the office, as
claim it. But such pledges of punet_ality are : on the plan of settled ,alary, vor to the quau-
not to be had in the service now under con- tity and quality of business done, as tm tile
sideratmn, ldan of fees ou each ocea>ion, but to attenda_w,e.

In this ca_e, the two modes of recompeuse , This may be &me in either of two ways.
being still liable to opposite o|_ections, all idea i By a settled salary for the, whole year, with
that might p,)ssih]y suggest itself to some, is 't f_rfeitures out of it tbr every instance of non-
to combine them in the same person; and to ] attendanc%--a plan adeph:d by Mr Viner,
bestow such emolument as may be thought , for example, in his establishment for a Law
proper to allow, half in the form of a settled i Professor : or, without any such salary, or any
salary, independent of the quantity of business I fees of office, bv a sum to be divided at eaclt
done'for it, and the other half according to i periml of atteu_lancc, amongst such as do a:-
such comps 1 atmn a shall be ruadc, m tee_ nf Ii S ' s ' '_ _ tend, not exceeding a cert |in nulal,er : a mode
office,accruingin prnportiontothebnsiness. But i exemplified in the i-nstance of the Directorship
fees of office howe'_er moderate can ne_er, it o t_ 1 llcablc t ("' , " " ' , .... " i f ,e A_" , Ins_ranceOffi'e, theBatLk-
must be confessed, b, made to _taad clear of I rupt Commissions, and many others. [n one
this dilemma: either they are high euough, on ] instant% indeed, it is applied to the office in
an)" given occasion, to serve as a motive to i que. tlon: ] mean that of meetnlg to license
act ou that Occasion, or they are not : if' not, _public houses, aml in this instance, Dr Burn
by the supposition they are of no u,_'e:if they bears strong witness to the efficacy of it.*
are, they are hable to turn int_ aSase, by In determining concerning any plan that
prompting him who profits by those occasions shall be proposed, it ought not to be fbrgotten_
to use his industry to create them. that the business is so to provide, as that the

The only way of deriving any advantage _ magistrates, not only in point of fact, shall
from the uuiou of' the-c different plans of re- i e ....- . , xeeute thetr offices _'_th due dlhgence and
eompense, seems to be the employing them on t iotegrity_ but that, as far as may be, they
the same service indeed, but not on the same shall be exemnt from the susn clan of doin_
person In short_ to est_bhsh two ets at• • " . :. I otherwise. Much depends on tim tit& they
magistrates, tho_e of one set to be pa_d m one I- " , have to confidence: but much depends also
of the two way% and those of the other set, in t ..............
the other On this plaab a magistrate out of [ + History of the Poor L_ws, 17(:4, p. _21.

VoL. X. Z
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upon the confidence they po_esa: upon the Tquent in the interva!_,fthose hours; 2dly, The
title they are thought to have to it. On this names and abodes ofasufficient number, twelve
aeeount, it is not enough that the plan adopted I for example, of the constables who live nearest,
shall have been approved by experience, as, it ' the place where the advertisement is affixed.
maybe thought_in one or a few instances, per- Certain places should be fixed upon for
Imps not similar, for auythiug that is public to these advertisements to be stuck up at,--for
the contrary: instances, not circumstantially _ example; in every ._trect, immediately over the
compared with that in question: instances, name of the street. A, to the form of print-
where the temptations and opportunities to Iing, they should be at least of the _ize of the
swerve from the line of duty, perhap_ ma_, [ larger sort of play-bills, with capital 6 and
perhaps m_y not be similar. It shouht be sarah [ other such dcvi..es'to attract the eye.
as should appear from tabor:4, from the coast- / The title of tbe_e might be--From the Po-
deration of tlm general princq_te_ of human i lice, In,tractions how t_ proceed in bringing
nature, applicable to the particular circum- Offcnder._ to Ju.-tiee.
stances of tim case in question, calculated to It might be of use, were there some embIe-
compass the ends proposed : that if men _hould marten! symbol u_ed to distinguish all _uch
still complain of negligence or corruption, it adverti,ements a_ issue from authority : some-
may be said to them, " What would you have _ ; thing that, being constantly used for that pur-
The best general preventive measures Imve po_, and appropriated to that purpose alone,
been takeu for securing the pcrson_ you com- would be intelligible to such a_ caroler read.
plain of, against the temptation to do ill, that The fizure of justice, for exampt% w_th her
offered : if anything has been done amiss, 'tis sword in one h;_nd, and the other re:,ting upon
in the particular nature of the individual that a • olume of the laws : either that, or else the
has done it you are to look tk,r the cauqe, and king sitting in Parliament. Though the first
in theea_e_tio_ofthe laws that are already pro- symbol, being the mo_t simple, aml being al-
vided for the remedy. All ha_ been donein the ready pretty familiarly known, seems to be
way of m,_kir_:t?a_rs that the case admitted of: the most proper. Advertisements thus dis-
it has been made, as far a_- could be devise,l, tmgui_hed, it might be made penal for persons
the apparent interest of the persons in que_- unauthoV.zedtodelb, ceortopulldown:ofwhieh
tion to do their duty : that done, all is done notice _hould be given rird coco in all places
that can be dram." of worship.

Another tiling to be observed is, not to be It migh_ be of considerable convenience
influenced to give up any sMutary check, any were there a place of temporary custody pro-
measure of security, that bids fair for efficacy, vided under the very roof where the magis-
by the notion of its reflecting on this or that trates sit, for the lodgment of such persons as
individual: by its being said, that gentlemen shnuld be brought for exammatmn during the
wilt take umbrage at the suspicious enter- inter*als of their sitting. If, for trivial delia-
rained of them : that they will not engage in qnencies, in which justices of the peace have
the office upon snch terms. All this, and the pt,wer of determining, as well a_of inquir-
abundance more that may be urged in the ing, parties could be brought immediately be-
same strain, is abundantly answered, when it fore them, and the corot, taint decided 01_ the
is observed on the principles avowed by the spot_ it would save much trouble and expense;
constitution, that no precautions against the and the powers granted, in many instances, to
abuse of power can be too strict, or too many, persons at large of apprehending, flajrantv
that do not impede the use of it: and that dJicto_ without warrant, might be extended
these, or whatever precautmns may be taken, with less seruple to the constable himself, for
are taken, not against this or that individual, the confined and single purpose of carrying a
but against human nature, man to a place, certain to await, at a time

The provisionq made for the due execution speedy and certain_ the legal orders of a mo-
ot the law can be of u_e no further than in gistrate.
proportion as people are apprized of them.

Many delinquencies of the inferior order, The Banking question was among

though detected, escape unpunished, for want tho_e which occupied Belltham's mind.
of persons knowing where to apply on the oc- Colquhoun writes to him, 15th Nov.,
easion, or what steps to take. Even in offences 1799 :-
of the higher rank, which the whole neigh-

bourhood make a common cause of punishing, BEXTI_A_ _0 1). Co_4cltot_n.

much trouble is often occasioned by the want "I have been turning my thoughts aof such intelligence.
For this purpose, a set of printed advertise- little (and but very tittle) to the effects

meats, to be stuck up in a sufficient number of your circulating medium plan_ and
of pla_es throughout the jurisdiction, it is up- I see in it a vast re_uree for govern-
prehended, might be of use. These might con-
rain, 1st, A direction to the nearest office where ment. Why should the Charter of"the
magistrates _e sitting, mentioning the hours Bank of England be renewed ? or why
of their sitting, and what to do with a delin- $hotlld bankers exist at all ? Neither
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the one nor the other contribute to aug- [ thin of one, and two, and five pound
merit the property of the country ; while I notes, within the last eight years, must
by dealing in "money and assisting i have increased the circulation in a col
monopolizers, who arc always hurtful [ tain degree ; but it does not go very t_r
to ever}" state, they ac(luire immense I beyond the metropolis.

fortunesby availing themselves of a I 3. "The country bankers keep veryresource which properly belongs to the little specie. It varies according to the
state, and wifich, tamer a proper system 1credit and opulence of the bankers. In
of management, would not only ease proportion as bankers pe_ess confidence
the country of the pressure of war taxes, in the country, the le_ specie is required.
but would even enable _rovernment to They have nothing to fear, but from a
pay off the national det_t. I daresay run'upon them, arising from want of
you arc already convinced of this, fi'om confidence, whether proceeding, from
the consideration you have given the the credit of the house being shaken, or
subject. But this is not all the good it frolu public calamity. It is usual for
would produce : those commercial dis- bankers in the country to exchange each
tre_es, which beget distrnst and produce other's notes once or twice a-week, and
ruin to many respectable individuals, the balance is always paid by a bill on
while they disturb the beneficial inter- L,mdon. An extensive credit here is
course of commerce, coald _'arety ]_,q)- what they trust to more than specie_ for
pen." supporting them in any exigency ; and

the want of the means'of obtaining this
And again-on the 29th N(_vember :_ credit, restrains circulation, and pre-
" 1. I should c_,nccive the circulation scribes a limit, in proportion to the

of country banker's paper to be equal capital of the bankers. It does not
at least to the paper of the Bank of happen once in seven years, that a
England. No human heinz can tbrm country" banker is called upon to pay
any accurate jml_mcnt of what may be specie to an 5, extent ; and it seldom
afloat aud current at the same time. tt hat,pens at a distance from the metre-
must hang upon conje(.turo, and the i poli¢, that gohl coin is to be met with.
be_t opini,m on this subject will be oh- The ri,k of light guineas has reconciled
rained fr_)m men of commercial know- the t)eople to _otes, and nothing else is
ledge and good judgment: I shouht in circulation. A considerable amount
conceive Sir Francis Baring's ideas on in silver (comparatively speaking) mast
this suldee_ of importance. As far as be kept at the country bankers' houses
my judgment goes, I should suppose for change--at least this was the case
the country circulation of Great Britain before the five-pound notes were issued.
about eleven or twelve millions. Mr I should not conceive the gold equal to
Burden will not leave town till parlia- one-eighth, if so much, of the amount
merit meets, of the notes in circulation ; but this is

" 2. I had conceived the circulation mere opinion. It is the interest of the
of the paper of the Bank of England to banker to have as little as possible, and
exceed ten millions ; but Mr Allardice he will act on this principle. If he sees
is no doubt right. Since the payment no danger, he will have little or none:
of specie has been suspended, I should if otherwise, he will get temporary sup-
conceive the bank may have extended plies from the metropolis.
its circulation one-fourth. This, how- " If we could suppose a case, where
ever, is judging only from appearances : a sudden demand to the amount of one-
the fact cannot be ascertained. The fourth of the circulation of the different
merchants complain of the directors country lranks was to be made for specie,
being less liberal in discounts than the I think all of them must stop, because
present pressure requires, although they they could not, in that case, assist one
have certainly stretched considerably, another. In this vieu _, specie is not the
and it is probable that their circulation foundation upon which notes are issued;
is greater than it ever was. The _tdl- but the credit of the i_xa_'rs, and their
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known property and resls, n_ibility. It tile remainder belay at twentyor twenty-
is this that quiets the public mind, since one days after sight with interest.
a general impression prevails that the " Newcastle issued all their paper to
specie is, at all times, very inconsider- commence interest six months after date,
able in the coffers of the bankers." and thus payable on delnand, conceiving

Bentham applied to Sir Francis Bar- it the best means t. keep their paper
ing for inii,rm_tion, in a note dated 23d mlt ; for whoever to.k out fresh notesmust wait six months before interest
l)ecember, 17_9. commenced.

BILNTILt3!'1'OSIP. FIIANeIbg._,ni_x¢;. " It is impossible t- f,)rm an estimate,
m' even a Izuess at the amount, which

" Q. ,q. P., 23d December, '99. must vary with the more or le_s internal

"DEAI_S,R,--Permitumtocastm,_-- tradeoftd_lCoUn:r_ ,Tbctn:oport__(• • • ",_:,f
answer to the question on the other leaf. mand mu_,t be small; but it requires a
I am sensible that nothing better than return of the practice of the great banks
mere conjecture can be given_ and that t_,know the degree to which that amount
conjecture of the lowest kind ; but from is augmented by the means I have de-
you any sort of eonieeture would aff,)rd i scrih(,d.
_ne a degree of satisfaction not to be de- i " 2. The I_receding wili explain why
rived from any other source on a subject n,_ an_u er can be given to this ; but the
in which I happen just now to take a ! total quantity or amount of the paper of
particular interest.---Believe me to be, i the e.untry I,anks must very much ex-
with all respect, yours ever. i eeed tJmt (,f lhe Bank of ]::n:gland in my

" 1. Whereabouts maybe the amount (,pi_iv_; but doctors always differ.
" 8. An addition has bt:en made, na

¢_fBankers' pai,er (payable on demand) i doubt ; and rite sum wouhl have beenhabitually in eirculati<,n ?
" 2. If no particular sum can be men- ! very much larger, if the notes had been

tioned, is it supposed to be more or tess for _guineas instead of pmmds. The
than that of the Bank of England ? number which are in circulation may be

large, but I cannot think the value or
"Questions added, amount t,, be e6nsiderable. I am clearly

" 8. IIas any amt what addition been ' of opinion that it forms m, important
made to the quantity of Bank of Eng- i part in the circulation of the country.
land paper in consequence of the issue It w_ conre_ieJ_t at the time : it may
of £2 and £1 notes'! be so now, and hereafter; but that is

" 4. What, is the rate of interest al- the extent of its importm_ce.
lowedto customers bvsueh of the bankers " 4. The rate of interest from country
as allow interest ? as per Sir F. B.'s Ob- banks will vary : some are so low as 2_
servations, 2d edit. p. 18." I'er eent.,buttl_emostarefrom3 percent.,

and upwards. It is probable that war
To which Sir :Francis replies :_ and parti:J distress may have varied the
" 1. The bankers in London have no rate paid by the same l_anks.

circulating paper payable on demand. '" You should read the report of the
The country banks always have ; but a IL):;se of Lords on examining the Bank;
distinctionshouldbemadebetweent,aper but you must not positively rely, that
avable on demand oriai_all_,, and what what are stated as facts, m'e _ in truth.
eeomes so, in eonsey_ence of the lapse I loner the instances, except some in

of the time for which it is issued_this the evidence of Henry Thornton, which
is partly explained in what I have said he gives as receiving inf)rmation from
about the Exeter and Newcastle banks ; others, but in which he has been mis-

•for instance: infurmed.

"Exeter issued orlginallg notes on " The subject of circulations generally
demand, whi'_h formed a small part, is very tender and difficult at present,
"about one-tenth of their circulation,) for we must have many shocks ,-md con-
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vulsions before it can settle in a sound wa.% nor do I to this moment : Romill_
basis ; in the meanwhile, it moves quietly knows, and was going to tell me_ but I
and with facility for those who proper- stopped his mouth.
tion their enterprises or oI_rations to " As the_e things are work to your
their means; as the distress and failm'es hmnble servant, though plJy to you, it
of 99 out of 100 which have happened has come into my head this moment to
in the last six months, has been owing b_,re you with the said second letter, for
to imprudence, &c., of the parties." thc chance of taking the benefit of your

opinion on the subject, and learning
And Bcntham aeknowlc,tged the corn- whether my own are fi_rtunate enough

munication tLus :_ to stand confirmed by yours_ aud to re-
ceive any correction which you may

BXNTH_.__0 Sm FRA=_'c:_B.tm._o. have the charity to give me.
"Queen's STuare Place, " Read. or unread, as you have time
"27th Decant_c_; 1799. and appetite, do me the fav<,ur to re-

" MY DEAR SIR,--I cannot let slip a turn it within a week ; and though it
post without expressing my gratitude should be wa,_te paper_ do not treat it
for the trouble you have so kindly and as such, since the replacing it would
so promptly taken iu furnishing me with cost me more trouble than I can spare.
the vMuable information 1 have just re- I am, &c."
ceived.

""Apropos--bare you heard_Yes, Sm Fn._NcIs Bxar,_o 'ro ]_ENTHAM.
yoU must have heard--of Mr I don't "I thank you ve_' much for the per-
k_o_c _cho's ]_lan, for producing a eir- usal of your letter, and agree entirely
eulating medium of _Stod'-Notes,'which with you in opinion on the suhjeet. "I
were to be-and _ot to beta mortgage Enmst, however, in candour, point out to
of stock? By means ofaeommonfriend, :you an error you have committed in
he applied to me repeatedly and press- saying, .you do "not understand, _'c.
ingly for my opinion of his plan. To Now it is evident that yoor assertions
enable me to form one, I wrote him a and obse.rvations are decidedly at vari-
letter, asking him for the form and anee. I have heard of the plan for
ten,o"of one of his pr<Tosed _7ock-_'ole.% about twelve months,--perhaps it may
with rem_ens stating why I cauld not do accompany the union, for it is much too
without it--no answer: nor thongh I subhme for an En_hsh head : and your
alTlied repeatedly and pressingly, could ideas about the tenor of the note are
I get back my letter, which, I said at _just, as I think it impossible to frame
the time, I should want hack, nut hay- ; a note fimnded on so visionaLy a ha.sis,
ing preserved a copy of it. Meantime, i as would inspire confidence: you should
it appeared to me, that, whatever sort ! ree(,llect that when 3Iandats were estab-.
of a thing his Stock-Note might be, it : lished, they were combined in a degree
was impo;sible the plan should do : amt i with A_signats : the consequence was,
I drew up a letter aeeordingly, which, ! that in tburteen days mandats were at
without announcing the result of it, I 30 per cent. discount, and in six months
let him know, through our friend, that I i both mandats and assignats werQ swal-
had in readiness for him, and would i lowed up in the same bottomless pit. I
send immediately on his returning me have marked with a pencil a short ob-
the first. That I might have no bias scrvation which cannot be answered,
on my mind_ I would not know who he and therefore satfit est."
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CHAPTER XIII.

1890--1801. _ET. 51--53.

Corre_pandence: Dr Roget, Addin_on, Abbot, Morton Pitt.--Project of aFrigldarium.--Letteronthe
Population Bilt._Pre_ention of_orgery.--Lind's _,VJ,low.--Annulty Note, and Banking PIojects.--
Corre__pondencewith Ros% Pye_ Y_nslttat'%Dumont, and Young.

ON the subject of the newly-discovered situ'_tion I cannot pretend exactly to de-
laughing-gas, "Nitrous Oxide of Azure," termine, as my estimate of time must,
there is the following from in such circumstances, have been very

P_:TER ]_,_1::_[_ T_ ]]E._TtI.t_L inaccurate. The whole scene, indeed,
had more resemblance to a delirious

" C]w/tcJJ_a_l_,Ja_i_aJy 9, 1800. dream, than to anything that could be
"S_R.--Not havingbeen able repro- di._tinctly remembered. Its duration

cure the number ¢_fNicholson's Journal, was probably m_t above a few minutes,
containing the article you refer to in the for every |_'nnatur'al feeling had eom-
letter with wlfich you have honoured pletely subsided in a quarter of an hour.

me, I cannot f_rm any jud_uent con- But I perfectly recollect that, during the
eerning it. l suppose, however, from whole time 1 was under its influence, I

:your account, that it does not differ ma-. experienced no pleasurable _nsatlons of
teriallv from the ' Notice on the Re- any kind, but rather those of an oppo-

spirati_on of a newly-discovered gas.&c.,' site description. Nor was I singular in
published by Dr Beddoes in November, this respect ; tbr some other persons on
in the form of a small pamphlet, under whom I saw the experiment made, were

the above, or some similar title. The affected unpleasantly. The pleasure
medicM effects (,f the air in question are, expressed by the rest might have arisen
no doubt, very violent and peculiar ; but, possibly from the novelty of the sensa-
as far as I was an eye-witness to theex- tion. One chemist, I think it is the
l_eriments, I could not discover in them Abb(, Rozier, describes his feelings on
sufficient uniformityt,) enable me to draw his first insriring hydrogenous gas, as
a conelusi,m. I shall endeavour, how- highly pleasurable, l;r which, perhaps,
ever, to give you some general idea of the same cause may be assigned.
its efl%_cts upon myself. I have respired " In July last, I gave Mr Davy, the
the air three different times ; in the last discoverer of thi_ air. an account I had

of which the experiment was pushed as written at his request, of the effect it
far as was prudent--that is, until the had had upon me. This account, I find,

air-bag dropped from my hamls. The has been suppressed.
first inspirations induced a giddine._s and "I should not apprehend any danger-
stupor, from which I was gradually ous consequences from moderate trials
roused by a kind of delirium, which with a gas diluted with a large proper-
stole upon me imperceptibly, but which, tion of common air; but I confess, until
after a certain time. increased so rapidly its effects on other animals be better
that I soon lost sight of every object known, I should have no inclination
around me, and all recollection of where again to ventnre my health in any trial
I was. I felt as if my whole frame had of its full effects. I am, indeed, disposed
been violently andtumultuouslyagitated to doubt the entire safety of such ex-
_a state to which I can conceive nothing periments, after the account given me
similar, unless it be that of high delirium by one gentleman who had breathed it

or mania. How long I remained in this in a. large dose, and, I believe, pure.
The feelings it produced in him, he re-

* Now Dr Roget,thesonofRomilly'sbrother-presentedas thoseof a totalsuspensionin-l_w.He musths_ebeenayoungm_u studying
hisprofessionatthedateoftheletter, ofallhisfaculties,impre_ing him with
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the belief that he was at the point of I ship,) and that I might ]lave some of it
death. When pure, it is speedily fatal for asking fi)r, if so be as h_,w I beh&ve4
to small animals ; mice: when immersed well, wSich is my censtant indiver to be,
in an atmosphere t,f it, tlie in about four to the t eat of my poor abilities, where-
or five minutes. A t'_per burns in it by if it should plebe your good ladyship
_-ith greater brilliancy than in common to bestow some of _llis good beef upon
air. a poor man to-d._y, or t_)-morrow, or

"As wu seem desirous of knowing any time, as tong as it keeps good, it
the meth,d t_f preparing it, 1 shall would be a great help to him in the_
conclude l,y giving yuu some account hard times; and so no more at all at
of it. pre,_ent fro,nyour gocd ladyship'shumble

" ('rvstat_ of nitrate of ammonia are ,-errant to command. And so, with the
to he heated till they underg,_ the aqu:t,, provis, that so long as there is such
cu_ fusion, and while in this state, are zood beef to be had tbr praying for, and
to be supersaturated with ammonia, by such a dear good lady to bestow the
addin_ dry carl,_mate .f qmmonia till _a.mc, your petitioner shall ever pray,
no further efferve-ceuce is produced by being, with the utmost difference an_l
fresh additions. The salt re._ultii_g from respect, your ladyship's humble servant
this combination is decomposed by a to command.
certain degree of heat. below wh,_t is " J. B.
called a red heat, in such a manner "' P. S. This is with the proviso that
that this peculiar air is extricated. ! none of the qu_lity, nor nobody else,,
This process, thou,fl_ simple, _san oper- dines with your good ladyship and the
alien that requires s_,me delicacy in good familq(, seeing as how if there was
regulating the application of heat ; for any livin_z creatur besides, I could never
Ul,On the i;rcTer lnanag,,ment of this make bouhl tt_intrude myself, but would
the purity ,,f the ga_-, "is well as the ax leave f'or some other day. With my
safety of the exi,criment , depends. If hmnhle dutyand sarvice to good :Mada,_l
the ju,_t medium he exceeded, either hi- Winkworthand theSquier, coneludesme.
trous _,,,'r_is'dL-enzaged_ alcmg_with it. or " J. BxngBor,'Es."
a deflagmtion is pr_duced, which bursts
the retort. I _h<,uht :aid, also, that be- IIasty, but characteri._tic, is the fol-
f,,re the air thus ,_btained can be bre'_thed . lowing letter to Dumont :_
with any safety, it should be allowed to
remain a few hours in contact with a _ " Q" S. tL, 20th June, 1800.
small quantity of water, in order to pu- " ]_li- DEAR DC_fO._T,--I return you
rify it from all mixture of nitrous gas; herewith your Buonaparte letter, with
but if a large quan_;ty of water be e_n-. thanks ; also Mr North's letters. Your
ployed, much .f the air we wish to pre- suspicion about Mallet du Pan, I repel
serve willitself be ahsorbed.--In,nmin, with scorn. You made me the offer,
Sir, your most obedient serv:mt, but you never realized it. What I had

"f'r'rr:i_ Ro,_r:T." of you was nothing but Bibliotheque
Britannique,--all retunled.

A strange sort of asking for a dinner, " Pray send me Mr North's address;
Bentham addressed to Mrs Even iN'e- . his parish, and nearest post-town,--do
penn. (March 2tst, 1800.) I so by the frst opportunity.

" GooD _I_" LtDr,--tIeaven bless '_ "'I leave out for you'seven paeketa
and preserve your good ladyship ! Seeing, of MSS. God knows what they contain
as how your ladysfiipwas so good as to be "I have a fewshee_s entitledOmuipo-
i,lea_sed to be so kind as to say, as how i tenee, about a dozen or so,_viz. Of the
that the round of beef would be good i Legislature or Supreme Power,_show-
cold, and that there would be some of it _ing that there ought to be no limits to it,
fi_rdinner to-morrow, mad the next day, i --no occasional conventions,--no epochs
and the day after, (which is as much of re_itlon. But this, I believe, you
as to say this day, an't please your lady- t have seen. I have more about Constitn-
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tional Laws,--ineluding old stuff about i RrLF.S OF DEBAT_ : an,'flagous to tho
Etats (l-ener_ux, &e." [ Tables of tl_e Ten Comma_dment_, which

To Mr Addin_on, the S_eaker of [ we see'in churches. . _
the House of Commons, Bentham sent l Another l_--a TARLE of the IMPRO-
/'.'[,,iv "**.t.?I, "1._¢_/3'_ m,,rf,t_ti,,n,_ ¢,_r nrot_i [ PRIETIES men are liable t_, fall into in

tectural arrauzements in the llouse of l debate._an _deEsuG_este!.t by_ the m_.,_,
Commons in order to _ive effect to su;_ I mous but mq_erh_'ct list of ' I?AI.LACIES
gestions ft,r the re_ulati,m of deb_w. ! exh_b,ted so lon.g ago as m the books of
The proposal is orizinal, and parts of it, I scho,l-/,,/pc copied irom Aristotle.
at least, feasible :-- '" A waJld or r,_d (an ensign alremly

borne by more than one (_]ic.'J"of state,
BENTHAMTO SPEAKERADDINGTON. and thereby protected a_ain.q the impu-
" Sm.--The architectural alter._ti_,ns tation of ;'idi(:ule; but in their hands

proposed for the two Houses of Parlia- an in_trum(,nt cf mere parade) would,
mont. recall t,, me an old idea, a e(,m- in the imn,ts of the Speaker or Chair-
pressed hint of which I take the liberty man. be. in the ca-e suppuscd, an instru-
of submitting: t,, your consideration, ment _)findi.-_pen-:ableservice, by point-

Debate bc.',lc the question, or even ing to the pa-:sage orwnrd in the M_ti_n,
_citAgut a (tu,,-ti_n, consuming a large &c. nnt attended to--to the rule infring-
proportion of the time of every delibcra- ed, ,% (as _t_ fearcd.)m danger (,f being
tive,'_semblv as vet known.\_ouhl the infringed, t,) the head of imlwoprict #
slm_llcity m_d i_',:ie_cy of the under- incurred, or, but f,)r sneh aid: in a way
mentioned remedy, atone fi)r the _,occ_ty tt_ be incurred.
of it ? "' Correction might thus be admlni._-

'" The _ut_iect-matter c,f d(,l)ate--Mo- tore& or rather by timeh-, warning, the
t_ou--A,hh',..¢_--Cl_t,_' (in a Bill, &c.) occasion for it prevented, without inter-
to be exhibited in a situati,._n in which ruptlon, and with adegree ,*fqenth, ncss,
it w_uhl be visihle t,, every, member in (n_,t t() speak of diy,lty,) hitherto with-
the tleuse, in t/q_es lares en(,ugh fi)r the out examlde.
purp_>se, the m4tt,,r to be composed_ " Under the approaching influx, a
Lro1"en of, an ,t,r,_c,,mp.,,,.l, f()r sueees_ lenith'e of this nature, might it not
sire motions, &e., with that rapidity operate npan aeeasi,m as a preventive
which is in use among c,.,mposltors for i not only of ill l.loo& bat blo_dsl_ed ?
the press. ! " Appropriate arrangements of the

" Praetlcal,ility, in re_I?ect of size and ! ar,'hiteclur(d kind, such as a station for
distanee, was a.-eertaincd ninny years i the reception of the apparatus. &c.. and
ago, by nbservations, experiments_ and ; adapted to the station of the ,_,)_,a,_'eror
calculations. I f_mnd that a 9uantity ! (3(_irman. &e., would|)t_ rcTaMte : and
of matter more copious than _s ,_sually : this consideration as it hms been the
exemplified in any ],'i_tf.¢ slweci_or e.d- _cause, will (l humbly hope) be accept-
dr as, might be made legible at the re- . ed as an ap,,logy, for whatever might
motest statiou of a room much more o_berwiseappear intrusive, in an address
spacious than either of the existing thus timed, from a nmn whose nullity
apartment% called Houses of P_rlia- for so re'my years in relation to,he pub-
_n,._t. lie service, has not 1,sen the result of

" Supposing the principle admitted, indolence.
the application of it would be suscepti- " Queen STtare Place, IVcstmb_ster,
ble of two extensions, neither of which, " 24t,_ July, 1800.
I should expect to find capable of ob- " T. the Right Itonourable the
taining admittance, at least during the " Speaker of the Itouse of Commons."
life of any person now living, against
the resistance that might be oppo_d by Cna_,m An_o_ _o B_.,crua_o
the idea of innovation and the fear of "So,May.
ridicule. "My only reason for not saying any-

" One is---a TAnLr., exhibiting the thing kbong your N_tion Table was,
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L,cause I should not have advised you no notice from either of •":)
to send tile proposal. It might tre used of course. , _.
practically, I d-_re say ; but I do not " Do not vou think that in case of
think the want of it is at present felt; squabbles, eonfusion,&c., especi',dlyfrom
and as you have one new project ill the Irish, this mav tcrhaps be called to
hand, it might be as well not to acquire mind ? I should'be sorry to find that
the character of a Faiseur de projets the architectural arrangements had phy-
with people who are not too much dis- sieally precluded the use of it."
posed to carry into effect tlm one for The next is a letter fl'om
which they are 1,1edged.

" As t,_ the Registry, if I did not BE_rnA_t TOW. MOr_TONPITT.
mention it, it was purely accidental. "Q. S. P. ld.th A_N. 1800.
In truth, if it succeeds at all, it will fall " 5IY DEARS1R,--You have been so
short of what I think ought to be done, quiet a creditor for the four years (for
and probably very short indeed of what it can be little less) that I have been
you, who wi._h to have evewthing per- indebted to your liherality for the loan
feet, would desire. But we must work of the two first volumes of the Finance
with things and men msthey are, if any Reports, (anne 1797,) that I am incline_t
practical good is to be done. to suspect you have considered it as a

'" On Tuesday se'nuight we go fr,ml lost debt, and found some means arother
hence upon a visiting tour, and shall t_ replace it. bhould that be the case,
have no fixed abode for stone time ; hut my ehara(._er is gone, and worhlly wis-
letters left fi,r me in Pall M-tll will (1,ml suggests the keeping the one trea-
always follow me. i surc by way of compensation for the

"_-_ou may depend upon a copy of Jother. But if the case be, that you have
the Record, the first when printed ; but I never ceased to rega_-d me as azl honest
it will be scarcely finished before No- _man, and that accordingly your third
vember, ou aee_mnt of the quantity of i a:_d fimrth volumes lie to this hour pin-
letter-press in the Appendix, and the ! lug for their eompani,ms on your
number of plates, i shelves, ('shel_e_.' ought to h'_ve had an

"if you have anything to say abmlt ' epithet to complete the pathos,)then, and
the use made of my scraps i1pon the ! iu th'tt case, y,u havebut to acknowledge

' the same under your hand, and volumesSinking Fund, I shall be glad to hear
it." Ifirst and se(,ond'take

_qng
for Arling+_on

Street. The proximate cause of this fit
BIISTII:._-Mre CII_RLF_ABBOT, I of probity i,, that this original impression

' being, as everybody knows, unpurehase-
" Q. 5: P., Ju/_, 30, laoo. I able, and, in fact, stone of the numbers

" llow comes no report to have been i absolutely exhausled, and the pretended
maple about the records .9 I see some- i reimpression mutilaied and good fi)r no-
thing ab, mt ,,_1000 voted for somebody I thing, and diw_rs eflbrts I have used to
on that account, but not intelligible. I complete my set, (having had volumes

'" Thanks for Exchequer Bill Return i third and fimrth from the bezinnin,.__of
received. Pray send, me back the en- i things,) having proved fruitless,--I 17ave
closed by return of post. at last succeeded in getting the four

" Copies sent the 24th inst. to the volumes at the expense of a burthensomo
Speaker, Chaneellm', and Mr Pi:t. obligation from a man who will not ac-

" Yesterday, note from the SFeaker cept of payment. But if it shouhl so
in these words :-- }rappen that you have ,tone the iniurv

" ' The Speaker presents his compli- to "r.'_ycharacter, as above-mentione'(t,
ments to Mr B., and has the honour of am willing to compound : and if your
acknowledging his letter of the 24th succedaneous volumes should be as vet
inst., with many thanks." unbound, such is my generosity, I wo_dd

consent to an exchange with you. Ilad
" Tiffs was more than I oxpeeted,_ it not been for so providential a resource,
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I ha_l subdued my conscience and hay to collect in a course of casual reading
dened my heart to such a degree that I of fimr or five years.
should al_solutely have kept the books on "That by tlle means in' question, all
and on till the owner had appeared in fermentable substances may be kept
the clmracter of a dun, and haunted me, I from all distinguished species of fermen-
--they having been all along, with re- tation, 1,utrefhcti(_n included, seems
ference to my necessities, beyond all out of all doubt : but whether fi'om all
price, (whence some people, in my place, changes percei,tible to the palate, is a
wouhl take occasion to saypretty things matter that I suppose remains to be
about the liberality of the owner, and tried. If not already ascertained, I
so forth; but this is a parenthesis.) I make no doubt of w)ur agreeing with
had, however, just so much gntcc left as me that the point is worth the trial in
to have guarded you against my repre- every point of view, philosophical as
sentatives, by givinz an indication of the well as commercial not excepted.
lawful owner in a blank leaf. "While simple absence of heat (an

" I hope that this will find you and effect so e._ily obtained) promised so
yours in wonted health and prosperity, much, and (as far as resorted to,) in a
--ever gay and ever bu._y,--fceding the sufficient degree l,erfi_rmed, what weak-
poor and entertaining kings.--]3elieve ness to have recourse to the inadequate
me, &c." expedient of mixtures, as by salting,

&c.. or even the deteriorative expedient
Bentbam was at this time much oceu- of remov-fi of mo'isture by heat, solution

pied with a project for preserving fruit, in air, pressure. ,Jr otherv'i_e.
vegetables, &c., from decay, by the era- ""Freezing keeps auinufl substances
ploymentefcohl, andwrotcto_)rRoget, eatable for any length of time, as is
September 4th, 1800 :_ known by universal practice throughout

BE_,'Tn_ To Da R,,c_:T. the I'_ussian empire ; but m,t altogether,
I understamt, without preiudice to fla-

" Qucen's,_lttare P/ace. l_'._tminsteT; your: but, by freezing, the texture is
" Thur_"Jay. Sct_tember4th, 1800. quite broken up and destroyed.

"DEAR SIrc,--It is with no small sa- " The object is to keep the subject-
tisfacti(m I avail myself of your obliging matter unfrozen in a temperature not
permission (received through Mr Re- higher (say) than 36. This equability
milly) to cast nay crudities upon your maybe preserved. (byanadequate maga-
indulgence. Even in the course of this zine of ice through.rot the year,) I sup-
very letter, I must trust to the same in- pose, in the air of the Frigidarium, and,
dulgence for ttderating incoherence, the without doubt, (I imagine,) in what I
hettcr part of my attention being called ('all the Bah'_eum, viz. under water.
_ide by matters of superior m.ment, as " In cellars, joints t,f meat are kept

ell as pressure, and my mind enfeebled for six or eight weeks, I believe, even in
by some year_ of oppression, and ill summer time. This. as far ms it goes,
qualified to sustain these or indeed any proves in favour of the project, and
other burthens, proves nothing against it where cellars

"The catch-word (you will find) is fail; the temt¢_ature of a cellar in sum-
t;5"i:/i,l,,rium, a sort of ice-hour, for met being hardly below 50.
the purpo_ of preserving fermentable "You will see various paragraphs
substances of all sorts, from prejudicial relative to a Tepidarium, and to con-
fermentation, by excluding the degree trivances for preserving different degrees
of heat necessary to that process. The of temperature in a regular scale. All
commercial plan therein deducible in- these experiments I should have tried
dudes, you see, all previsions except together, had fortune favoured : as it is,
grain, with different degrees of advan- I must confine myself, for the present at
rage. least, to the most simple and most pro-

" In one of the sheets you will see fitable, with u view to practice and
aueh facts as it, has come in my way commercial profit, as ab.ve. In the
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¢heice of the subject-mstter of philoso- I " 2. Item, anything as necessary or

phization, the principle of utility--your i particularly conducive to success ?old acquaintance, has been my guide. " 3. Does the course of experiments
I leave it to Mr Tonorant to employ _,and observations I think to engage in,
gold in the destruction of diamonds, i (unless you should show cause to the

" You will see abundance of repeti- t contrary,) strike you as sufficiently
fiend, and not a few ahsardltie_- but to interesting in any point of view, t'o
expunge them, wouht have taken up produce an inclination on your part to
more time than I can spare, observe and attend the progress of them?

"My Frigid-trium I think of making " 4. Could you make it convenient to
semi-gh_huhm (or rather a frustum of a give me your company at the time of
globe nmun_ed on a c)qinder,) about six- i)lanning the building and other arrange-
teen feet diameter clear in the inside : ment_ ?--a business which could not, I
estimated expense, by an able and confi- think, well be deferred (in respect of the
dentiM architect, a_eut £170. It will season and weather) beyond the first
form a mount in my ,,arden, and will be week in October. I feel much the want
pretty well shaded" h_- tall trees. Ves- of a confidential friend_ wlmse sympa-
_els and instruments may make np the thetic zeal might animate my languor,
expense, say £2._*: and suh.iect-matter }and to whose infiwmation and intelli-
of exl:eriment f_,rthe twelvemt_nth, per- ] gence I might, look for a supply of my
haps £100 nmre. S_une rou,,ql graphi- i own deficiencies.
cal sketches of the Frigidariu_n (not by i '" Even in the paper of the la_st (late,
the architect, :_s you will perceive) you will find the arrangements in a
may perhaps be with the rest of the very crude and imperfect state. As yet,
papers. I have given none but superficial glances.

" In caee of success on this y/(q-f,)t The business has never yet been the
scale, I have a situation at eonmmnd order of the da#. I have neveryet ap-
extremely well adapted to the purI,ose plied to it serio_rsiy: but I hope to be
of carryfng it on upon the commercial able to do so in less than a fortnight.
scale, and a plan of architecture invent- In less than three weeks I expect the
ed by my fi'iend above-mentioned, (Mr architect, who is now at Plymouth npon
Bum'e, architect to the Naval Works,) duty in the same party with your cousin
which promises to reduce very consider- Rolnilly.
abtytbeexpenseonthatseore, viz.ameans " By the very next opportunity after
of making a concave semi-globular arch: this comes to hand, I would beg a line
in a word, a dome without the scaflbld- from you, if it were only iust to let me
ing, called cettteri_uj, know of its arriving safe_: if you had

'" Tim grounds in respect of supposed time to glance ever the papers, so much
or known matter-of-fact of the projected the hetter. 1 could wish at first to have
course of experiment are contained in the picture of first impressions: and af-
the sheet of Collectanea, which, there- terwards, when you have had time, the
fore, I would recommeml to be the fir,t result of your maturer thoughts.
read. " I h('Tc Mr Romilly conveyed in

c_The numberofsheets sent isthirteen, due season my thanks for the favour of
I seml the copies _ most legible, but your instructive letter relative to the
have not had time to revise them. Of wonder-working gas : I see an adver-
_, few of the sheets which I could least ti_ment of a new and larger volume on
bear to lose, I have taken copies, the subject by Mr Davy. I left your

"Now, then_ as to myvicws in troub- uncle on Sunday in the declared inten-

ling you wi_h these papers: tion of setting out on the then next, and• Does any matter-of-ftrct or consi- now last Tuesday, bag and b_gage,
deration present itself to you as oppos- household and alL, on his excursion to
ing an insuperable bar to success ._ the Isle of Wight. Believe me, &c."
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Dr Roger answers :-- sented itself to me is, that the immediate

DR RocI:T _0 Br._a'm_1. _t_/ity/that. may result from the scheme,
does not. as yet, apl,eax in so clear a

" Siclm_ttt_, ,%ptcmber 9;h, lgr_o, light, as the possibility of carrying it
" I received vm,r parcel, very safe, into exet'ution does. But I am too

yesterda3_ morning. :ks you express a ignormit on the subject ,_f cnmmerciM
wish to know what were my flr.,t ira- speculation to venture offering any crude
pres_ions on learning the natureof w)ur ol,servatians ,,f mine to your maturer
;,cheme, I shall begin by telling _'ou. experience. When I have had a little
they x_ere very much in its favour. On more time to ruminate on the subject, I
a superlicial zlance over the paper, I will trouble you with what has occurred
was strm.k with the exten._ivene_s of to me. .All_w me to mention, in ttm
the views they. seem to open ; and a meantime, that I feel extremely flattered
nearer inspection c,mvinced me that at )'our having selected me as not un-
the proposed experiments must lead w.rtl!y.of your conlldence, andat wmr
to a wide field of investigation on perm>s>n to witne-_syourexperimbnts,
various subject_, scientific as well as and participate in v,ur tahours; a per-
economical. From what [ have as yet mi,si(,n of which'i shall very gladly
collected, I shouhl conceive it to be no av'til myself. It was already mvinten-
very diflicult matter to succeed in main- tion to imve been in town t',,w_rds the
taining a temperature, sufficiently con- end of Oct,_ber,--as I tmrpose attending
stant and uniform, fi_r every putt)use in sonie l,,spital in the course of next
which it was required. I can perceive, I winter. It will not materially derange
at present, nothing that opposES any in- mY plans, to hasten my iourney a week

superable bar to success ; amt, ire'lead, or two eaa'lier,--I am,'8_e."we have it so much in our power to
retard to almost any degrcm, the trans- Bentham is only strengthened in his

" convictions by the'few dii[iculties which
mission of heat. that some sort of s:m- . Dr Iloget su_gests--and replies of datetess can hardly fail to result fi'om the
attempt. By'the means you propose, September lath :-
it appeaxs in the highest" degree pro- " Nothing could be more flaZtering or
hable that/lie total su_,pen_i_mof even- encouraging to me, than your obliging
species of fermentation maybe obf,ainc'd letter of tim 9th instant. _ast received.
for any length of timE. 'There is one I take you at your word, aml consider
considm'arion to(), which just now occurs wm as in a st£te of requisition ; but of
to me. (though you have probably anti- that, more before I conclude.
clpated the remark,) and is apparently '" .As to utility, in a commercial point
of zreat moment in the fiiture prosecu- of view, I wish it stood msclear of doubts
tion of the plan on a great scale:--it is, in all other points of view as in that.
that the space gained by enlarging the Provisions to this purpose may be di-
dimensions of the building, wi]lincrease vided into clasees. No. 1, tho_-e which
in a much greater proportion than the are not to be had at all under the exist-
surt-rce exposed to the heating or cool- ing order of things, but at certain times
ing influence of the atmosphereincreases; of the )'ear. No. 2, those that are regu-
the former being as the cube of the laxly dearer at certain times than others.
diameter, the latter as the square only. No. 3, those of which under the present
lIenee, the larger the scale on which'it impossibility of preservation, the price
is constructed, the greater proportion not only varies as between season and
will the space cooled, bear to the quan- sea.son, but fluctuates from day to day.
tity of coolinz materials required to pro- ] Fish of most kinds do this on a scale of
dace or nmint-ain the same given temper- I amazing length : for example, between
ature in that space. IIowever favour- t ls. or ls. 6d. a lb. and ld.
able the results on a small scale, they 1 "Of No. 1, the instances are innumer-
will be still more so on a larger. The able_ the same peach or parcel of green
only dise,mr_ _;.... affection that has pre- peas which at on_ +:...... ' _ _'_h for
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ls., shall at another time only bv bein_ buihlin_ is begun, or the plan of it
a few months or evenweeks earlier, fetc_ fixed, I_must endeavour to get access
a guinea. What would they fetch at to one or two of the._e places ; and shall
Christmm_ ? Even carlvpota_tocs, have. hope i_r ti,e benefit of your company
by mere din] of earliness, been sold for on tt_at occasi,n. In 'the meantime,
2s. per lb., and that at M:mchester. At the most material assistance you could
such enorm,,ns prices, the sale, it is ob- aflbrd me, wouhl be by turning that
vlou.% must be extremely timite,l ; yet, matter in vt)ur th.ugbts, and putting
even at such prices, in such "t place as together a_,d applying in calculation
London, the nmno]|ol¥ nmst be worth what d_rta you may l,ave had or could
something. Reducing the rate of pr _fit. obtain acce_, to from conver,_ation and

firm 2000 per cent. to £100 or £'200, I books. Lavoisier, Rumford, Kirwan, I
the consuml@,u might be so great a.s to. arm of course, aware of. Are you ready
ren,']er the am.ant of profit very cone]d- ! at calculations ? I am very slow and
erable. To this class belong, you will awkward.
find, n|ostvegetables: it,:m,a great many ""Upon the equity of the assurance
articlesofanimalfo(,d deemed delicacies, given in y, ur letter, I shMt rely (n
and bearing a high price : ex.jr, v*eni- your making my house your home_ fi_r
son (buck,) house-land,, even p_,lltry, sncl, time at least as is occupied by the
considered with reference t(, a-'e. t_lanning, buihting, anti if _ttson f_-

" Of No. 2, I learnt _me example could, original stocking of the Frigida-
t'otlmr day by ac('idcnt, in conversation rium : supposing the abede, (which in
withMr Colquhoun, (police Colquhoun,) situation is not unpleasant,) and the re-
pig meat is at one time of ttze year dearer tired life I lead in it, not to be iuc(,m-
by 50 per cent. than at anoti_er. ' patible with your t,lans of study and

" No. 3, it is that interests me m,,re amusement, it certainly will not, with
particularly. Nos. 1 and 2 do but ad- your intended attendance at an hospital.
minister to luxuries. No. 3 mav aflbrd Of rue rooms--one on the ground floor,
substantialas_istancetothepot_rei:cla.uses, the other on the two pair of stairs, (not
On this subject I have a f_,rtunately to sl,eak of two small rooms without
timed Report (,f the ]louse of Commons fire-places, appendages to {he upper
before me, The prices of the other at- ' re.m,) you will have exclusive posses-
ticles will form in duo season the subje,.t si,m, with abundance of out-house room
of a regular inquiry ; but these broken i if you wanted it for any pnrpose.

bints, will, I suppose, be enough to re- I " I hold you, therefore, in a state cf
nmve your doubts. Grain excepted, all , requisition on the first summons; which
brancl_es of the provision trade ale _-ilb- i summons I should give even now, and
jeet to loss by spoiling, which nm,_t be by these presents, were it not that I
made up by profit. On this plan, the wait for the clearing my mind of a task,
profit migh); be reaped without the loss. ! of which I hope and trust it will be
A branch thus new and mon.polized, i cleared within a week ; but while it

mightbeclearC°mmandofloss byreadvbadmoneY,debts,and titus i cumpany,Stas;sthere,.,_ wellWillasren&'rincapablemeofverYattend-°bad

" The thing that presses, is the calcu- ! ing to any othel:bnsiness. In tl:e mean-lotion of the proportion necessary, as time, I will bc_ the favour nf wmr an-
between quantities of ice for the );'ears, I swer, including any further remarks that
or say one and a half year's stock, and I may have occurred to you in relation to
quantities of preservanf]a, taking sucees- i the scheme.
s_on into account. Unfortunately, I " The following particulars, relative
have never seen the inside of an ice- to the fluctuation of the price (,f fish, are
house, nor do I know anything of the t subjoined, for your edification, from the
quantities of ice usually employed, or of I Reir°rt of the Committee of the Ilouse
tam average time of sojournment, for the I of Commons on the British Herring
purpose of manipulation in the way of Fisheries, printed 30th June, 1800.
trade, (the confectioner's.) Before the " 1. Largest cod, price from one
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guinea to two guineas each, the high of land in the part of Poland last ceded
price in winter, to Prussia by the system of Registration;

" 2. Mackerel, from five pounds to viz., raMng it from seventeen years
six shillings per hundred, p. ] 39. purchase to twenty. In the other parts

" 3. Herrings, from fifteen to two of the Pru_ian dominions (property be-
shillings per hundred, p. ] 39. ing upon so much securer a f,,,oting than

" 4. Thornbacks, maids, and other it used to be in Poland) the l;riec is, and
fiat fish, taken near Yarmouth, have has for some tbne been, third" },ears'
been sold sometimes 20lbs. for a shil- purchase. The plan of Registration is
ling, sometimes come in such quantities in Prussia much more extensive and de-
they cannot be disposed of at all. They tailed than 1 believe it is here in the
come from banks, near Yarmouth, which Register counties, or than vou would, I
are inexhaustible. None of these fl_t imagine, think it advisable to attempt
fish are good for salting, pp. 130, 131. introducing. It includes not only mort-

" 5. The trade in cod and hmldock, gages, as well as conveyances outright,
affordedasuflicientprofittothefishermen but servitudes (Latin_:,)ea,sements &c.,
at a time when they never obtained so (A_tqlicZ.) In a word, it does for the
much as twopence per lb., pp. 126, 1-o7. whole country, and at all times, what I

" 6. Vessels being allowed but eight understand to be dane once for all by the
days (instead of twelve) to clear their late Act in regard to the New Forest.
canoes, is the cause (in the opinion of " I toht you, at the same time, of an
Selby, a person examined) that there is opportun!ty I thought I had of _etting
a ga'eat glut for a short time, mid no sup- any queries answered in a satisfactory
ply Nr a considerable time after, p. 129. manner, that you might wish ta put re-

" 7. tc'ish, when they die at se'_, (lob- lative to the subject, if yc_u thought it
sters excel,ted, ) are salted, or otherwise worth your while: at any rate, 1 shall
preserved. Inland codfish, two cargoes use m._;ende,_vours to get_a copy of the
salted in hulk, (without barrels,)weight regulations printed on that subjeet, whi.-h
fifty or sixtytons. Quere, in T_,yiclarlo, regulations will, I suppose, centain, in
with or without a cheap acid,,(sulphurie most points, as satisfactory an answer to
diluted,) lobsters and a_l. any such queries as coal_l bc procured

"Frigidariumwouldneitherbuyat the b);the queries themselves.
cheapest of those prices, nor sell at the " Hearing to-day that van had left
dearest. Yet would there be any want Cheltenham some ti'me, it seems prohable
of profit ? enough that the above letter has never

" Twopence per lb., the price before reached your hands. I wish this, there-the war raised the insurance as high as . fore, that if you think it worth while
40 guineas per cent., (p. 146,) affording I you might write about it to the Post-
a sufficient profit, seems to hold out a ! master at Chelteuham. The direction
prospect of an unlimited sale, at a rate was to ' Charles Abbot, Esq., M.P.,
profitable to the seller, and yet cheap to Cheltenham,' nothing more. It con-
the poor. tained some little matters besides, but of

no great consequence.
Roget replies by consenting to become "Talking with Wilson t'other day, I

t_entham's inmate, and to superintend found that, according to his conception
the erection and management of the I of the matter, the acknowledgments that
l_'riqldarium, country bankers give for their money,

The following is a letter on the sub- which they borrow at interest, are not

ject of Registration, from negotiable bills, nor notes employed as
t currency, (as their notes, payable on de-

B_TnA_ TOCHXRL_ ABso'r. mand, and the notes of the Bank of
" On Friday (I think it was) that I England are,) but simply promissory

addressed by the post a letter to you at ] notes. Youwould oblige me, if you could
Cheltenbam, in which I told you of the t inform me how that matter stands in
effects produced instanter upon the price t the part el the country where you are
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at present, and any other that you may that of your Population BilL But eulogium,
happen to be acquainted with. how well soever merited, is not the object of

" In the last Budget speech, 24th these pages. The object is, to consult withyou, if [ may aspire to that honour, how that
February, 1800, (:_s per Times, 25th wtfich is already good, may be made, ifposal-
February,) Pitt takes credit for ' imprest hle, still better. In this view, I will venture
money" to the amount of _750_000, as _o submit to you a few hints as they pre_eng
expected to be received _ in r_Tayment themselves: whether they will bear the test

of examination, I do not'even myself under-
of money ad_,ow,,d: Quere--to whom take to say. Suggestion is all I have to offer;
advanced, and on what account ? Is for ._crutiny I have not time ; nor for deeision_
this what we find sometimes under the cempetence.

head of Army _avings?" l. ]_eturr* of numbers without names.--
• Number_ (I observe) with sexesbut not names:

Charles Abbot answers :_ Names omitted, under the notion perhaps of
savil_g trouble. But by this #,meralizati(m, I

c_Itiqh _a_*e; near -h'_e6"ton, am inclined to think, trouble would rather be
" Cheshire_ lltlt 5_pter_er_ 1800. increa_d tlmn saved. Persons to be counted,

" I shall be very glad to have the must be di._tinguished, and how can they be
Prussian scheme ofr Registration. And ' distinguished but by names _. Question-' Well, fr;c.d, _cho hare you in thh house?'
I also want to know how the American Answer--' There be rne John Br,Jze_*.mq eldest
plan ha._ proecedol, which was enacted i boy John, liL or$se; n_y youngest Thomas, *ny

by Con.ressfz t_xo vents ago ; but I have i wife Mary, _*q da*tqhter _1arg, likewise.'
no American acquaintance. I Then and thus comes the general deductiou--

_mles, three; females, two. But how should
" My plan you will despise very i the :lc_eral deduction come, but from the par-

much; but you would do more justly by ! tizula,, intbrmation _ I do not see how the
transferring your censure to those w]:o ' trouble is increased by the giving of the
have not the understanding or spirit to i names ; and the security against error is raft-
adopt a better. I can only hope to i nite. If all that is required of a m_n is to

say how many there are of each sex in the
establish the Middlesex and "Yorkshire fhmily, what cheek can there be _. Some will
Registration throughoutEngland. When not know how to make the account ; some,
this is done, it will be less difficult to do through carelestuess, will answer anything
more afterwards, that come_ uppermost: some, possessed by

" See Lord [Sir Mathew] IIale's tho-:e suspicions which ignorance is so apt to
harhour, will give answers purposely false:

Essay on Re_istrati,m. some theory will come across them_ of an ad-
"_Fhe _750,000ImprcztMoney---ex- vantage to be derived, or burthen evaded, by

peered to be repaid into the Exchequer increasing or diminLqdng the number. This
_refers, I _.uppose, to some of the Mcr- they may do without much difficulty : false-

hood will be exposed to no cheek. In the
eantile Loans---or some of the Contrac- other ease, where names are to be given in,
tors" accounts ; but I do not believe that there is a plain and palpable cheek.--Is
Army Savlnys form any part of it. But non-existing Thomas Brown inserted ._ There
our ._._¢cce_sesat Ferl'o_, &e. &e., must be is then a plain, palpable, and disproveable lie,
very satisfactory." with h_eoutestible mala .tides a._a concomitantof it. Is an existing Thomas Brown emitted

The following letter of Bentham, on Here, perhaps, there may be no _nala tides in
the Population Bill, signed C¢,nsor, and the ease : or ff there be, the proof of it will
dated November 1800, is published in not be so palpable : but a door will be open atany rate to correction, and such an one, a_
1Peter Pofcat_ine. I find a lctter from in the case of mere numbers, would h_ve no
Cobbctt, acknowledging it, and apolo- exivtence. What ._are these all ? Have you
gizing for its delay for a week, fi-om his not besides these _ son or a younger brother,

wish to give it entire :_ { or a daughter, or a yeunger sister, who is at
a day-school, or out a harvesting ._ echo is

HINTSRELATIVETOTHE POI'L'LATION nlLL'_ I that lad, there, of the name of :Brown_ who is

To CHX_LESABBOT,EsQ., M.P. at farmer Hedge's keeping sheep _ Is not he
S_h--Great is the debt your conntry owes a Son or nephew of yours t--Does he come to

you on many a score : on none greater than youof nights, or does he sleep at the farmer's _.Whatever inaccuracies result from the
* It will be observed, that many of the improve- ] omission of the particularity I am contending

meats here suggestedhave been adopted in the late ] for, will all be on the side of deficiency : for-census returns, gery of non-existing persons is altogether ira-

5 _
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probable: omls4on of existing ones, may hap divisions for receiving the distinction between
pen from any one of a great variety of causes. _lc_ and fenw0d_. It is, however, a diati_m-
A part of your population, there is no saying ¢ion universally made, and as universally re-
how great a part, may thas slip through your garded as an instructing one. Can there be
fingers; and the result will be so much the any ditficulty or any trouble worth regarding,
less plea._ing and encouraging than it would in obtaining the information relative to it _--
be otherwise. Iu the London B'dls of Mortality_ yoa lmve it,

" Here allow me to point out an omission, _if my recollection ,does not fail me. You your-
which if it be, (what I suspect,) an oversight, self require it_ as above, for the actually exist-
will be easily repaired. In ,Section 3, penalty ing stock.
on an inhabitant f_r refasb_q, or wilf_//y no- IV. House, not connected in the account
gteotinfl to answer such questi'uns, (questions in with inhabitants. _l'lou_es, I observe, are in-
the plural--so that one refusal or neglect will eluded in the account required as well as inn
no¢ constitute an offence,) meaning such no- habitants; that is, two d_._t'_nct accounts are
cessary questions as shall be put by the per- required to be given, the one of inhabitants
sons authorized ;--viz. the rector, &e. The and the other of houses. What I shoutd have

addition I propo_e i% or w_lfMly, or tl_ro_gh been glad to have seen is, a connexion between
_e]le_t, fli_;_ an!j .fnlse _nscer, _ c. For the the two accounts, the account of houses sere-
clause, as it sta'ads at present, contains no pro- ing as a b(_s_._for the account of inhabitants ;
vision W that effect, each h,)use characterized by some distinctive

IL Afl,_s om'_tt_d.-- Another head of inquiry mark, such a_ the street, &c., where situated,
that ] do not see,---but should be glad to see, with a nL_,,d)er; and then the names of the sere-
is, the ,:Tcs: apes are material, inasmuch as ral persons inhabitants of that hou.e. As it is_
they ser_e t, _huw, not merely the absolute what I am apprehenAve of, is, that the number
number existing at a given point of ume, but of houses may he _given by one random guess,
the rate of itwreasc. The quicker that rate,the and the number of inhabitants by am_ther; and
greater the proportion of the infants of the what check is there upon inaccuracy in either
last year, and so on year hefi_re year, to the case _. Difficulties, I am sensible, may be liable
adults. By this means yon see likewise the to occur in respect to the describing the sltua-
number of fighting men for the current year ; t_o_, and estabhshing identity a_d d$rersity as
and are able to calculate and predict the hUm- between house and house : but for the_e ditfi-
her of that class, for each of so many )ears to cult_es, the connexion I propose t') establish
come. The Americans in their census were will afford asimple amlvery effectual remedy.
not inattentive to this point. .Age has the In the case of tlds or that huu_c, bow to dis-
further use of helping to distinguish and idea- tingmsh it by itself and without reference to
tify the individual, where there are several its mhabitauts, might be matter of d_ffieulty:
that have both names in common:--a very but wheu the aid of such retbrence is called
frequent case. in, and the house is denoted by the descrip-

III. BaptL¢m an,1 Bt_rlals.--Scrie¢ lucern- tion of the house, in such a L_*nc. such a num-
plete. The returns reqmred of 5_pt'_s_s a.._d her, inhabited by J,hn ]_roxt_. his wife .]]'ar¢,
b*trials are incomplete : while those of mar- aud so forth, the obscurity is cleared up, the
riages are complete. The fl)rmer fl*r every ditficulty is at an end.
tenth year, and no more ; the latter for ercr_j A circumstance that (I am inclined to
year. Whythi_ difference ] _brty-five numbers apprehend) may render inaccuracy the more
more for the bapti-_ms and as many tbr the frequent, is the general tendency there has
burials, in add_tmn to the six of each that are been foumt to be, to make omissions in the
reqmred, are all i want. When the register account of houqes : principally, 1 believe, with
book is once taken m hamt, how slight would views of ihvour and indulgence, to enable the
be the addition thus made to the trouble ! inhabitant to elude the pressure of some tax
_ames would not be to be collected in this or other burthen; and, perhaps_not unfrequent-
ease, a_ in that of the actual existing stock of [ ly to save the time and trouble of the exami-

individuals: that check exists already, and is nations and journeys, that might be necessary
already upon the book,.--When one,two, three, I to ascertain whether any, and what addltioas
and so on, are to be counted for each of six I have been made, and where, to the number of
years, why not for the remaining and interme- , houses, m the t_me that has elapsed since the
diate five-and-forty years _. The information ! last return or examination. Thts propensity,
thus given by the'b'irths and burials, would _iwheneesoever derived, seems to stand in heel
thus correspond with the intbrmation given by of some counter-farce to counteract it.---Oa_
the marriages ; each would serve as a cheek may be, the making the designation of dwell-
and tally to the other ; and the body of infer- i lugs, and the designation of their respective
matinn given by both together would be corn- I inhabitants, serve as indexes of each other, as
plete. As it stands at preset there will be a i above proposed : the other, the requiring an
manifest gap in the inibrmation,and that a very i averment sanctioned by an oath ; or, perhaps,
wide oue, without any apparent reason for it. ! still better, by a simple penalty without oath,

In the columns headed with the words Ba/o- !_(but of this afterwards,) that the houses, given
H_ and Burials, there were no _abordiaate i in as the houses contained in the pariah, &e._
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: are l-ea//-y all tim houses ; and the persons, _ Poet's 1Lares. What the expense was of co]-

. $i_r_ in as inhabitants of the respective housos_ ] leering that information, according to the plau
_'¢e,,lly all the inhabitants, of collection there chalked out, I do not pre-

V. Mode ef cL_ulating the inqulries, &e. tend to know :--I am inclined to suspect not
Another topic is the mode of circulation :-- altogether inconsiderable. Taken separately,

I mean the mode of conveying to those by the tees ([ observe) are very moderate (not to
whom the information is more immediately to say trifling and inadequate) in their absolute
be obtained, the instructions desi_-med fbr their amount, at least in _ome of the instances.
guidance, in respect to the obtainment of it. For each retur_lmade,---Clerk ofthe Peaee, l_.;
Ou this point I have my fear_ on the score of High Const,_lde, l._._d.; Over-eer,2s.; Justice's
expense. No, that I myself should grudge the Clerks, ls.,--total 6s. 6d. But, even under
expense, supposing it necessary, were it ever that act, the trouble of the Overseer must,
so much greater than the mode proposed would according to the magnitude of his pari_h, ha_e
render it. But there are some that oppose been from five or ten, to some hundreds o,
everything ; some that have a particular aver- times as great a_ that of the Clerk of ti_e Peace,
sion to e_er) species of information; and some whose fee was half as great : the Ove_eer
that, in proportion as a measure is good--good, having accom_t__ to tak% a_d answer to make
even according to their own conception of it,-- to six questions, sonie of them of no small de-
take a particular delight in everything that grce ofintrlcacy ; while a]! that the Clerk of the
can tend to present it as impracticable. To Peace had to do with them was, to _fl_.z_" lds
such eyes, a degree of expense, more than up- servant to open the door to receive them as they
pears to have been expected, would be a dis- dropped hi, put them t(:gether into a drawer,
covery too valuable not to be made the most of. make them up in a parcel, and send off the

Under the bill, the documents in question parcel to LmM,m by the coach. ]t is asif the
are to be transmitted, in the fir.t instance to book-keeper at an mn where the wagon puts
the clerks of t],e peace of the respective couu- up, were to have as much for bookD, y a wagon-
ties, &c., and by them to the several aeti_J!l load of cloth or _ilk, as the manufitcturer for

justices in each county, &,'. But why not to making it. If these tees, such a_ they are,
the several jusriees at om:e _.(if tiwlr interven- were the whole expense attending the execu-
tion should be necessary,¢,f which afterwards-,) tiou of the act, (1 speak of the existing act,)
and that bythe cheapest, surest, and quickest the expen,e would come under calculation ;
of all chamlels, the post-office ? As to the and, cou-idering the magnitude of the ,bject_
ascertaminghere in towu, who; in each county, would not be _mmoderate. The whole num-
&c., are the acting justices, I ¢hould not expect ber of parisbe.,, and qaasi-parochmI places was,
to find it a matter of any ddficulty. Acting aceord_g to thereturns made in pursuance of
jastice_ are am_mg tho_e who._e names are in- the act, between 1_,000 and lS,00O ; say, for
sertedintheseveralcommi_ionsfortheaeveral shortness, 15,000; _,s. 6d. multiplied by this
countw_, &e.--tho_e who have taken out their number, gives a.'4175. But the riding about
respective d,,dim_._e._. In the metropoli_ there to deliver cop_es of the act it*elf to the several
must surely be an office, one office at ]ca.-t, acting justices in each county, &e., and copies
probably more than one, by which the li_t of _,of the ._chedute containing the questions, to a
them might _e made out. If not, aml at the I )ers(m in each of the several parL-hes and
worst, the clerks of the peace might _end the qt_asi-parochial places, 288 per county upon
lists to the post-_ffxe, from whence they might au average, must (I think) have been a separ-
be conveycd to the respective magistrates, as ate expense from the r_o_.,'iri_] returns, and
well as to tim several parish.officers concerned, ' transmitting them in the lump, as above ; andi .
(who cannot any of them be without their it should seem a mm'h mr, r,> con<_derahle one.
places of kno_va residence,) without any adds- : Tiffs is the expense I would wish, if possibte_
tional expense. If this best and most appro- I to save.
priate of all chaunels be n,,t employed, what ! tinning proceeded thus far, an idea occur_
mu_t be the consequence _. The whole busine._s ! to me which promises to present, at one and
of circulation must be performed by special ! the same time, a recompense for labour, and a

messengers, riding about the country at a great i security for accuracy ; the recompense better
expense, and at uncertain and succe__sive points , proportioned, and the security more efficient,

of time, to do what might be done all at once, ] than could perhaps be atbrded by any other
in the compass of le,s than a week at most, I means. The minister, or other officer, to receive
without any expense, so much a-head (a farthing suppose) for every

The more I reflect on the expense, the person comprised in his returns ; penalty, on
more I am alarmed at it. The organization the other hand, for the omission of any person ;
of the official system for the execution of the greater penalty (say five times as great) for
measure,--the selection of the pers'ms to be the omission of any house ; much greater pen-
employed about it,--i_ taken, I observe, (upon alty for the insertion of any person or house
a principle, the prudence and propriety of not in existence. Call the number of persons
which is beyond dispute) from an existing twelve millions ;this, at a farthing a-head, as
precedent,--the 25th G. III.c. 56, Anne 1785: above proposed, would give for the total ex-
the Act for making _eturns relative to the pense on this head £12.500. .Even this, con-

Vo_ X. _ A
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'_ sidering the importan:'e of the business, the (to say noflfing of so many other purpose_) in
_ labour imposed, and the security given Ibr another point (_f view : I mean the marking
_ aeenracy_ does noL seem excessive. But if it down the situano_ _,of the several new built

were, it would be ea.-y t_, require two naiues tlouqes as they c,m_ into existence. But idaus
to be returned for the fartlfit.g, and thus re- of this soI_ require deep con-,!deration, and bo-
duee the expense to on,.-haIf_ viz. £6250: a l_ng to _,thcr t_mc_.
parish contains inh:,hit,_ts in all numbers ; Ti.e task, not_v_fi_stan,Iing everything tha_
from hwer than lt), t_ more than 10,000 : but. can be done to _impIit}" it, requiri_,g+ after all,

:" on an average, np m the above supposition of an understanding net ait,_gether devoid of
_ twelve millio_ iukabitar.ts,and 15,000parishes, culture, why not commit it at once, and that

&c.,there will be 890inhabitants in each parish : excluslvely, to the officmtlng miofi.ter of each
_00 farthings, at a tartluog a-head, g_ves for pari_h or place._ Wtwre there i_ a curate as
the average amouht of such returning officer's _wAt as a rector or vicar, to the curate, to
fees, 16s. _d. 800 h..If-farthings, 3_. 4d. "Where the exclu_wu of such In-_' principal: where
the number of inhabitants was so small as ten, th_e is no curaw, then to the rector or vicar,
ten farthings, or ten half-farthings, would 1,e ouly because there is no curate. This duty,

i sufficient ; because the trouble not bein_ w,_lth like every other duty imposed bv law, must
regalahng, nothhtg at all would be -,ffli_!ci.t ; have a certain mark to re_t upon : it must not,
where the inhabitant_ amountcJ to lO.',100, and by being left to float l-,etweeu two stool-, be
thereby the £ce to £11L 8s. 4d. or £5, 4s. 2d. exponed (according to the proverl,) to fall to
the trouble rising in proportion,the expense of the ground. In such minister we hare an
it need not be grudged. The quantum of the _,officer, who ./br every part,h, &e., though not
fee being thus in ead_ case matter of simple ' in every parish, &c., is _uro to be found ; for
numeration, the amount of it might, upon pro- '. although it ts not every pari_h. &c., that has

per authorization, be paid out of the pari_h i curate reAdent wltt, b, its precincts, yet there
fund ; a fired wluch, in proportmn to _he mug- is not any parish _ hi,'h l:_ _ot mflwr a feet,or,
nitude of the fee, would be the larger, and i vicar, or curate, resident at such moderate dis-
better able to bear _he expense. To render _ tahoe as admits (what duty reqmres) his pay-
the proportionality as between labour and re- ing frequent v]Ats to it. "Who the individual
oompense absolutely perfect, the calculation, I i_ that fills the office iu question, in each re-
am sensible, would require another eteme_,t . spect_ve parish, &c., is a point, the ascertain-
to be added to it ; I mean that of local extract. _ ing of wlnch eanm, t ]:,re_ nt m,:ch d,ffieolty to
Hard (it may be said) it would be, that the the local pog-n,_._.tcr of the town from which
officer, whose field of inquiry extended over a the placeof such indiwduaFs red,dance receives
vast and thinly peopled country parish, requir- its letters.
lug journeys to explore it, and, as _t were. hunt In naming the curate I tmve name ! a ,.bar-
ou_ its scattered cottages and inhabitauts, acter, wh,.ch, wlfile it glvcs the rezuk of d,e
should receive no higher recompense than he, required comnmnh'atiou a chdm to confi,len,'e,
the subject-matters of whose observations are command_ our respect, as welt a_ engages ot;r
collected together within the comparat_ve!y syml,_,thy, lbr the l,crson on whom the dot3 is
narrow circuit of a populous town-pari_h, to he imp,,_cd. It, m tl=eee nines of uncx:,-m-
t_ut, (besides that, in conner} place% pari.q_- pkd prep-, arc, th'o rate of r_'c-,ml_ense shout l,
loners, from causes which it i_ not necessary in some i:_,tance%appear such a, migh_.tl:c:-
here to insist upon, arc better known to one _se be th,ught t_,o high, the _light ad(hfio_
another, and to the parochial officers, than in that might tlm_ accrue to :in n:come in the n,o_t
towns) the adoption of this ingredient into the plenteous t_me_,' but too sea.'_t), and _therwi,_e
calculation would require certain data, which unsusceptible ,fl" iw'r_a_e, m_.;h_ x_ell be -'n:d-
as yet neither exist with sufficient uni_brmtty, tar rather of vatk-t_,, _i,n d_ai; r_,ffrct ; and [
nor could be employed for this purpose with- should hope that, iu t!,is ea_e, tl,e e._!r_ fi,r-
o,:t more trouble than would be paid for t,y thing vcouht not be _:ru,lged. In such a ,,'t,_-
the advantage : I mean a :-at of parochial tion we may look with confidence tbr a p,_r:,,a
,naps. To c_mblne fbr thi_ purpo.-e d,e cousi- qualified to correspond w_rh effect, with a::y
derations of extent and popMatm:;, a.ud e_tab- central office or offices, civil or et:cle_a_t:_ :
lish in each case a tcmpera,,ent (to use a the avost-ofh'ce, fl)rexamp!e,_br some tmri,.)st--,;
musical expression) composed out of the two. the office of the J3i_.£oi;s _5_.crd¢_r2/,up.n oc, a-
would be an operation analagous to that whleh _ion, for other purpo._es ; points mlgbt th:.s
found employment, tbr so ma_y months, to a upon occasion be dis,:us,e,t, a_d doubts cl_trcd
eommittee of' the first Natiomd Assembly of up, and the letters being lel_ %,on for the par-
France, Having carried the idea of propor- 1,o_e, the correspondi_g pe.rties migh_ thus,
tionality on thi_ ground to apitch so much be- without danger of abuse, receive that ex_p-
yond anything wh;ch the statute book affords tion which on such an coco,ion they ought to
us any example of, the interval by which it enjoy, from the expen_ of postage ; and the
_tilt t%lls short of _he mark of ideal perl_otion, ecclesiastical superior, the bishop, cotiperating
will not afford room for much regret, in his sphere with the intentions of the legis-

A map of this kind, for every paxish, &c., latare, might, by the influence of his general
would be useful even to the l)resent l_urpose authority, supply withou_ difficulty any little
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defects, that might be found to present them- I ployed ; why _. because the information to be
eelve._ in the _nstruc_ions orl)_wers afforded by _ gNeu was matter of ace_,unt-Wouaiary ac-
the letter of the law. I count ; and the overseers were ff,e accountants.

Were this ch,_ice to be aporav_ d. "t vari_ tv / With those accounts the mini_h-,r of the parish

of movements which at pre.,ent figure in the. i had no more conceru than a___votb,_r parish-
mechatfismof the proposed act,(a_ they didin tuner. Among those accounts were many
the existing _et above alluded to.) might be dis- di-bnr_'ements, the particulars of which it was
e_rded without much regret : justices" clerks, natural to suspect, (and it was nnd,_ubtedly
over-:eer% hlgh-con_tabtc_, c!erks of the peace : suspected,) tlmt the accouutants w*.uld be
perhaps even justices t!:era.-eh'es, more or les_ unwilling to disclose ; hence the

Aided by this amendment, mi_:ht we not t)rovisions for meetings of justices to examine
carry our views a little further into the ex- them upon oath ; trance again the necessity of
pan.-e of time ? Population of the country for _.;tlces and joar_;eys, attended with no small
thefir.4 year of the century--so far so good : dcg_'ee of trouble and expense. Bu_ how do
but if for that first year population be an in- these provisions apply to the present case t
teroqing object, is there _ny otl*er year in Examinations to be taken uh,,_i_ _,att*, for the
which it w.,ll cease to be so _. I_ not comps- purpose of obtaining at seev_.l trend evidence
ri._on, .'t_ between year and year, the main, if giveu in the first iustanee wlth._tt oath _. If
not the only, use of this and other such sta- an oath is necessary, why not impose it upon
ti_tical accounts _. I_ the providence of the the person% the only person.-, i¥om whom the
legi.iuture to acknowledge itself cxl._asted, as inlbrmatiou it aims at is to come ._ If not
it were, by a single and comparatively fru:t- necessary, why bestow so much trouble and
le_ e.%rt ._ Tile prececlen'os afforded by other expense on the imposing it upon a set of offi
nation% the precedents you allude to, the cers, who, but from hearsay_ know nothing
dome,tic precedent, you not nuwi_ely pur,ue, about the matter _.
though wlthout alludi_, to it (I mean Mr titre _gam comes an additional reason for
Gilbert's Povr's ]hae f:,.t,,rJ_ .4ct as above committing the duty and power of collecting
mentioned) do not (it mu-_ be confessed) go the evide_ee at flret hand, the power of ex-
any such length : they do not bear the marks analning inhabitants in regard to the state of
of any sut'h cousi_-ter:cy or perseverance. Brat, their families, to a permanent ordMned minis-
however prec,'dc_zt may _top short, d,_ not r_- ter ; to the exclusion of all such mist:el/aneoua
son and utility point ,,nwards. Nor has even and shifting characters a_ churchwardens and
precedent been at all t;mes, and everywhere, _ over, errs. To the mini-ter of rcligion the
thus lame. In Naph-_, I r_mcmt,cr it well, power of administering an oath may surely be
(you will find it in au anonymt,us book by inml,ted "_-ithont much scrople; especially
Pilate, iutituled, Vvllades endir, rs Paqs.,te where tlm object of inquiry and the field of
l'E_rop.', 2 eel., 1-'2md,)'accounts of the t_opu- , power are included within such narrow limits.
lation of the country were taken by authority The beneficed clergyman, be he rector or vicar_
for a_ least twenty years to4ether ; since, fi)r (in many instances already a magi_,trate,) will
a period of that length, the author gives it to in those instances be found in possession of
us, Accounts for tweutyyear, [ twenty years' ample power- of this sort ; and, where eduea-
per,-everanee, in a line of eommunieafi,;n which tion i, the s:,me, the want of the adventitious
ought never to be interrupted ! and what was endowment _f a benefice, will hardly, in the

• the resuit? that ia that small space of time, instance of a carat% be regarded as 1,elng to
even in that immoral and ilt-go_e:'neq c,)uutry, this purl,can a scri.,us groined of dil#,rence.
the population was more than 3,od,[cd. On the o_.hcr ha_d, in the case of the _'!,ureh-

The exercise beit_g l hu_ lepeated ye:_r warden or overseer, frt,,v_ently an illiterate, or

after year,, the t,_k _lll, hum )ear to year. almost fii,terat_, farmer or me_'hanic, a power
grow ea<er. Points of doubt and dir3culty of ada:im_-tc;ihg an oat_h, and then ,_f ground-
(f,_r of such it mu_t be coat'o_cd the gr,,u'xd ing cxaminatv,_ on that oath, weal t be _u
will not be altogether unpr_duetive) w_Ii be inatrumont of t,)o m'.v'h poteu:'y and dMicaey
cleared up. The mine of new cares will, by to be tr_sted to _nd, hand-.
degrees, be worked out ; experience wilt ._:rtr.._ lo,_r,_chlal ?,laces present a diflleulty_
everywhere diffuse its l_ghts ; and ti_e work (I am aware.) the removal of which is among
will hereafter approach nearer and nearer to the purposes for which the 1,111makes use of
the perfection of accuracy.

The more I think of the two ca,_es (tha*_ .]_stie_',_ ; bat for this case pr,,visiun mighteasily be made, by giving to the bishop the
of the l_,_or'._ t_atc [_e_rn An, and the pro- power of pitching for this purpose upon the
posed Population Return Act) the s_ronger is curate (or if noeurate, the beneficed minister)
the light in which the dissimilarity presents of any one of the contiguous or adjacent pa-
itself to me ; and the stronger the reason for ri-:hes.
substituting the above proposed simplicity to " Occupation wlmt?--.dgr;eulhtr_?--Trade
the complication with which the mechanism or_mm{f,eCur,:_?--Otlter!abor_o_socrui_at_ons._
of that act was (though then, as to a gre_t --Occupations not c_ml,r;s_d in _he three pro-
part at, least, not mmecessarily) encumbered, cedznq" eJasses v". Questions hi_oahh-.. interesting_
In thzt act_ overseers of the poor were era- no doubt_ and to which the eal_iva%d miu, _ of
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a clergy'.nan _ould be able to furnish you (I In the clergyman of the parish we behold
should expect) with a satisfactory set of an- --we wish at least to behold, the pastor: in
swers. But what sort of work would z,oar _the parishioners, his flock. It will not surely
churchwarden or mechanic make of ti'lem, be deemed a result altogether uninteresting

especially when not called up.n (for the bill i or indifferent, if, m _irtue of the exclusive
does not call upon him) to apply them to each I choice l have veutured to propose, the pastor
person_ or to any person iudi*idually, but to , should, throughout Eugland, be a_ universally
fill up the heads with so many abstract hum- I _ ell acquainted, as tbr_,ughout Sct.tland, with
hers _. What will he do in the case (and that I his flock.
by no means an uncommon one) where the C_._som
same individual is, at the same time, or at

different times, employed in two or three, or Bentham employed much of his time
all four of these ways ! In such a case, will in the year 1800 in endeavouring tothe individual be ranked in all the_e classes,
or in none of them, or in any and which of establish precautionary arr'm_:ements for
them ? Difficultieslike these, n_quirc for their the prevention of tbrgery, tie wrote a

solution faculties which, on the part of any pamphlet on the sub.ieet, which he sent to
_lergyman, ] should look for with _ome degree tl_e Govern,r of the Bank of Enghmd,

tf confidence ; but which,in the case of your
farmer or country mechanic, I _lu,uld imve fron_whom Ihave :_written itcknowledg-
little hope of seeing generally surmounted. Inel_t of its having been received; but
My clergyman might, upon occasiou, help you no evidence that any of the suffffestlons

' out with an addiuonal column of his own con- hadbeen ad(,pted,orserious!vconsidered.
trivance, make use of'your general column_a_ The pal,ere were sent to ]'lament withfar as they were applicable, and where a lv(r -
tieularity occurred, make a sl,ccial case of it ; thi_ note :-
but, of this logic, or, if you please, this recta- " 1.3th ]t[a.v, 1800.
physics, (for real])" it is what the timer]on re- _' _IY DEAR Dr._to_a',--The accolrl-

quires,) what could you expect to recelve fl-om panvin_ forgery paper_ I send you forJohn Ironsides tt,e blaci_'_n_ith,or from lv._,_:_(_....
Ilodges? a stay-stomach, to keep you in good

A population table b_4ng once made-- humour. Take care of the newspal,er,
made for one year, made by hands of flus _s well as_of the letters. B. is _id by

description, and confided to their care, a_ in C. to be the manazing man at thebank,
the case of' the register el' the baptisms and and the only man ahnost amonff them
burials--might, with a degree of trouble corn- ' * '
paratively minute, be continued through every i who is not below par. ][n a few days I
succeeding year : comers-in by birth ; comers- will return you your paper_, and y,,u will
in b_l ml.qration ; goers-out b,! dtath : qo_rs-ont return me the._e. The Ordinary of N_ew-
b5 emi.qration : added to the original stock, gate told me the other day of 'his having
as exhibited by the table of the first year, the : been at a deal of pains to pmnp a mannumber under these four heads would carry
on the account. V)%uhl yon have chaotic of veho was hanged for forgery, and from
occupation noted hkewi_e l---It ]sa matter, whom he got and sent to the bank a
1 trust you agree with me, not without its plan for the prevention ¢_fforgeryin the
difficulties, but by degree% and from a fixed wav of alteratitm ; bat the bank took
set of instrnments, and the_e qualified and
sifted, by an interchange of instructions and no notice, not so much as acknowledged
applications for further in_tructiom- and ex- the receipt of his letter."
planatmns on both s_des, it might donbticss
in time be brought about ; and a satisfactory One eann-t wonder that Bentham's

and improving mass of information rmght be humane feeling was greatly excited onthus collected from all quarters relative to all
these points, and continued in an unbroken this subject. Ile collected all the facts
chain from year to year. But your farmers ! lie could gather together relating to the
your mechanics ; and without a clue to guide forgery of bank notes. Among them I
them _. But, forgive me, I have done. find a memorandum that, from ]?ebruary,

A word or two only about collateral uses. 1800, to April, 1801, more than n hun-All births are not followed by bat_tism. Hence
variety of gaps, such as a resident hand, dredpersons were executed in this coun-

guided by a cultivated mind, and directed by try for forgery alone. Another note
competent authority, in a central situation, mentions that the Bank of England was

might have it in charge to fill up. To the eye at one time en_ged in forty-five indict,-
of a persecuting Legislature, the wish of hums-

meats at the different assizes, (January,nity would be, that the distinctions I allude
to should be invisible ; but 1 trust we have 1802.) Bentham communicated his
seen the last of._a_secutmg legislatures, views to the Dank of Ireland through
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Lord Sheffield. I insert a letter from part of, somebody, who had Mdre,:sed
Bentham to Mr Colquhouu, am1 his to the same quarter a plan on the same
answer thereto, on forgery, anti tile cor- sul_jeet, and which had experienced, it
res?ondeuce with the Bank oil the sub- seems, a similar reeeption. Ile writes
jeet. in a great rage, and knows not (it

B_NTHA._:TOP.t'rl_iCKCOLQUHOU_. seems) how to account for the neglect.
"Meantime individualsare plundere_

"Q. S. P. 18th _3fq_/,1800. andeverv now and then a caitiff swings.
" MY imAr¢ Sm,--IIaving a rc_d and But what is that to the gentlemen of

prom/,t occasion ft_r the p:q,er in ques- the Bank? They are never the poerer_
tion, I tro_,tble you with "m ostensible an,1 their friend, the solicitor, is the
letter for that purpo._e, richer.

"I d,, not expect them to ,lo anything "A s to your friend, Mr B., he may
in tense luence, nor does it seem at all he a very excellent Bank Director, but
to be wondered at that they should not. it is plain he is not of the Cohtuhouu
The misehlcf d(_es not come he,me to breed. Where is the wonder? How
them in any ,_hape. A_t one time they few are !
thought it necessary to take up-n them- " Itaving l,ccn at the trouble of writ-
selves (that is their constituents) all in/a paper, it will be very little addi-
losses fi'om that source--the credit of tion to that trouble to send it to some
their paper, they tbared might sufl[),r of the periodical publications, which,
by them, if left to be borne by the indi- one of these days, 1 think to do. Two
_dual. They have tried the experiment, good purposes may be answered by it :
and the creflit of their paper is net af- one is, that, by tt_is means, it may one
leered by it. time or other draw the attention ot_omo

" Nieholson, in his advertisement, leading man. with whom the prevention
speaks of thirty instance_ of c.nvietion. _f crime._-may chance to be an object ;
or, at lea.-:t, prosecution for Bank fi.r- the -flwr is, that it may save a gf)od
gery. It. may l,e 1,elieved (] suppose) deal of what would be otherwise lost
when speakm) of a nmttcr of fact in its t labour on the part of ingenious men, and

own nature s,_notorious. ! prevent their tamalizing themselveswith
"I)r Forde the ordinary of Newgate, golden dreams.

tr, whose share it hatTened to fall to "Golden dreams, by the by, puts me
attend one of the convict.-_in question in in mind that I have a crow to pick with
his lmst me nents, drew fl'om him a con- you: What devil could have put it into
fession of his plan of operations, with an your head that I was to ' r(;ap any
indication of a plan for frustrating them. profit hi rny suqgesti,_m¢?' I had laid
:He drew up a paper, aml sent it to the ] up a volley of scoldings to let fly at
gentlemen in the Direction. They did vou; but, when you eall_.d upon me, we
not so nmeh as aeknowledzc the receipt t got talking of other things, and I for-

of it. I had this t'other/lay fi.om the ] got it. I am, my dear Sir, yours ever."
Doctor himself who (making u_e of 3Ir ....

"'" " _ - \ " _ [ X_ATRICK (.,OLQVltOUN TO .121F_NTtIAM.
JlSal(1wln'S name) came to canvass me,
for the clerical situation in mv disposal, " 21st Jllay, 1800.
preferring it to his own. the ir}_someness " I mean to go to the Bank on par-
of which'is not diminished by habit (he pose to-day, to see Mr Bosanquet on the
says) as he had expected. " He men- subieet of your paper on forgery, &c.
tioned this plan of his in the course of]The conduct of the gentlemen apl_eaxsto
conversation, little suspecting the labour me to be very strange. They are me--
that had been bestowed in the same ]rallvboundtoproteetindividualsagainst
vineyard by the person he was speaking frauds, and they ought to be roundly
to. Forgery, in the way of alteration, told of it.
was the subject of his plan. " I really want to converse with them

"In one or more ofyourMonthly3Ia- t on the subject, particularl_ with Mr
gazines, there are letters by, or on the ] Bosancluet. I am very rouen hurt; and
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were I not accustomed to neglect of this _rantedin 1779 to the widow, yearly, if
sort, I should be in a c,_msiderable de-- her htusband died bef<;reher. Its died in
gt,ce enraged; but thi-: answers no pur- t784. Up to 17!_4. the pension was
p,,se, regularly paid. Then ccune difficulties

" Iameonfident v,u accuse mewrong- and delay_._and har_a!ni_,h:s mid de-
fully, in conceiving I ever allowed any ductions, andeonse,tuont embarra.ssments
person to believe that y,u looked for awl suflbrings. But Bentham not only
profit. Be assured, I am to, tvnaei_,us made direct applicati,,n to the Emperor
of your dignity of cL,arac:er, to let it Paul. hut called in the services of Lord.
&*wn in the opinion of any. n,an. I St IIelens, ::nd other influential friemts,
certainly never wnte or _-aid anvthinff and _htained a final and hononn.hte

that cot'fld admit .f such a c_m-'tructi,m I settlement, in spite of a thousand difli-
_namelv, ' that you looked 5_r n,_nev, i eultie-_ and resistances. The corre_
or wished to make wmr suaffesti,.m_ a t spondenee is too tong for insertion.
matter of prnfiL' It ouzht to bc so: I The parties originally consulted had
but what ought to be, o,mht not in point ] been endeavouring to involve the widow
of prudence always to b_/mentioned. ] in law pr-eeedin;rs--had incurred ex-

" I was with "Mr I)und._s yesterday t penses--and had been intriguing to get
ai,¢mt the bill. lie has sl_ ken strong . money f,r law charges, aml for eomi,li-
lanc,na.,,e to the General on account of, ments, and for secret mana_elnent. To
the delay. I am authorized to see him atl this Bentham would not listen. " Not
and the Solicitor-general, and to get a &_i:shall theyhave," he writes; "but
the matter brought f,)rwardilnmediately, what they shall have is a letter declining
),Ir IIundas h_s read the bill. Mr Pitt ll_eir l_l.'tns cf manna-smear, with nil
h_s perused your abstract, and told Mr possible civility. ]'ola{_d, unfortunately
I)unda_ that fl'mu it he had a Ferfeet for the I,_or lady, is in the moon; so his
e_mception of the measure. Ti_e Attor- maiesty has no r,_pre.-r:ntativeat War-
nov-_enenal wh_, has n,,w re.td it, only saw: hut from Detain. !:crhai,s, a neiglJ -
oh]sets to the detail ah.,mt Lu,'upers, &c. : bourin_ eye migi_t..,_ ,,,.'"and h'om an
being more fit t._make a part of the by- i exalted _-_ati_;n,aL,& peradventure, keep
laws than to remainin the bilh I h@e (_r bring Messh.urs t'm beere_aries add
to see him and the Solicitor-general to- Lawyers within the I,a!e of h nesty."
m.rrow. Mr Dundas _aid he must trust '.And'_o it _as. Asa specimen of Beng-
much to Mr Abbot, who_e assistance he : ham'., ei.,ist_,iary Latinity, I give kis
meant to solicit, and the merchants will i h:tter to the Polish lawyer :_

do the same.--I am," &e. t _"Zo_Tdi:_,i, 2Sd ])ecr_$.l,q00.

In the year 1800, Bentham con,._o_- t; " (.'/a/s.oima V;_'o Domino) IflL;qer
' opmt Varsovi_m Juris-perito, J_'remia_

I_1 a correspondence with the Emperor i B_mt],_m A:q_l¢_s, Sahetem.of Russia and divers authorities in War- 1
saw. on behalf of the widow of his friend. _ "Initium cireiter meal, Septcmbris,
Lind,--t_)whom StanMaus, the last King I Dominus Bare de Vine,i-e, sub Rego
_ffIMand,l.adzrantedayearlvi,ensionof [ vestro Officium quod voeatur Land-
t000ducats. _tanMaus'hadma,tehisper-Iral]_ apud Mimten gerens, c_m_ apnd
s,malpr,,l_ertyresponsibleforthe amount. I nostrates ver_aretur, in epistol_ ejus ad
Strm_gly and eloquently and successfully i Dominmn ('omitem de Dohn_ apua
did Bentham ur._etheclaims of Lind upon I Ber,_linenses, loereontationes quasdara,
the ju_-tieeof theTzar. Lind had been for me rogante, inseruit, qnarmn finis erat,
manyyearsaprivy-c'.mneillor, thetutorof grati£ Dominm de Lynd (Domini de
Prince StanMansPoniatowskytheking's Lynd StanMiio Poloniae Regi olim ab
nephew, "_'and, also, the director of the intimis eonsiliis viduae) ut seireturecqu_
C_det '_tahlishme_t, a _crps of 400 spes ipsi maneret, pen.sionem (sloe sti'_

" young men. Five hundred ducats were pendium) dictae Viduae ad vitae terrni-
hum, _ Rege praedieto sub hypotheeae

* _eeabuvc,p.56 obligations concessam, et per multos
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arums fideli_er s_latam, in futurum _,t_ :,..l&'e_sBenthara as ":Dear Counc_-
rc!mbemIL lot," while Bentham invariably dubLed

" Initium clrciter mensis novisslmi him with the title of " Dear Doctor,"_
i_ovembris, venit inde ad me a Comite this p,'_sage :--

i-raedlcto nrb:missima episto!a, ad per- " I have no precise recollection of my
e_mtationesquidem no verbum ee,ntinen_, ever having inf.rmed you of my being
sed epistotam in(.l:ldens a te, l)c,minc. an honest fellow, though I do not mean
ml ipsum Gernmuieo serm-ne seriptam; to deny but lhut it i_ possible I may
caius interpreta*io est, ni thlior, te have said so before now; or at least,
jamjam, eo n,_miae, bona aliqua, id e_t.' s,,mething like it, the rather as 1 am
eorm,q,,,,sse-._',r,,m ve! 1,,s,es,ores: in ju,_ sometimes inclined myself to suppose I
qnodamm,:,!,, v,,c:._,:e. Quo nmgis id , may perhaps be nearly as honest as
procter _l,em ae,,ide,:i;.e,.) magis nos tuac, other rogues,--one thing I am altogether
Domine, .0el eja_. hummfitati, eel utrius- clear about, _hieh is, that I am a very
quedevinet,,ssenti_.,luae, ju_tkimer/:oet poor one. ttowever, such as I am, you
temporis pracrii'iem5 studio.(man&:_um have" an un,toubted right to command
enimomuino nu!lam, a me_ saltem 1,,_r_e, my best professions.
percontatl,_,nes eomitatmn e-A)fin'|has "So much for badinage,_the lan-
juris quaA per sa!tum praetergres_ e,t. guage of which is as ready to my pen
Jam veto, rebn_ plane in ineerto, sieur and iny lips as any other, tbougll my
ante epistolam Domini de Vincke. me- heart be ever so heavy, andsure enough
nemibus, videAque a litigatione abhor- it is, that since I last had you by the
rente, ut ne tibi pins quam fas est *hand, any more than for a good while
molesti slmus, vi_,um est. per Legatum befi,re, it has never been otherwise.
I{egi_ m.stri apud vestri Regis eurlam, And now, my dear Doctor, permit me
1,erem_tationes e{_dem iterare; eo magis to assure you, in sober sadness .and sin-
quod hle fame e_-t non levis, bona t.a- eerity, that I am temlerlyamlgratefully
trtmvmiea Regis infelieis penitus e._se affected hy so serious and convincing a
abst_mpta, testimony of your regard and confidence.

"Interea, siqna in contrariunkn.titia, Were the trouble ever so much greater
vicinitatis eel profe__sionis benefielc_,tibi than it is likely to be, or you suppose in
aedderitillnxisse (verbi grottO--talc ant . such a ease, I should not grudge it.
tale l,raedium, caius proventus annt:v_ " Remember, at any rate, our Bark-
est talis aut tells summa, in manihu._ ing pilgrimage for the spring. Being
talis out trlis i,oswssoris n.minat;m re.- of a melancholy east, a melaneholymood
stare, de quo e,n_taret id sub ,A,liga- is favourable to the remembrance of it.;
tionis de qu'_ agitur vlnento nmnere.) , and to fix it the better in your memory,
idque tibi placnerit, mihk eel per ocea- I thus put it in black and white."
sbmem ordinariam eel per Legatimfis
prae,lictaebeneficiam.litteri..mandare,-- t A correspondence took t,laee between
in tall ea_u persuasum habeas r,go. ,l;md ! Bentham and George R,_,e, on the An-
ad n,,s a:_inct, n_,(lne ad iustkiam obti- nutty-Note scheme, + to th!s effect :_
nendam, he,toe a,1 justitiae min_-'r,)s ] "

laborum et ix,riliac t.rmmiis uti par e.-t. t BEx:rnx._lTo,Cr:atmE Rose." Q. 5' I'., I_¥,tn_i_sl,er,prosequendos, debitam solertiam defutu- _
ram esse. I '. 2<i Jczm_a,2/, 1801.

"P.S.--Epistolae ad me ventkant sic I " Of the plan of which the aceom-
;useriptae : [ panying MS. contains the two last ehat -

'" T,) J'eren;y Pemham, K.',luirc , I :ers, the three sheets that have been
" Queen's S,luare Place, IiYatmi_,ster." 1printed, together with the two table:._

have been recommended to your notice,

There is in a letter to Mr Mulford, _- (I understand,,) byMr Nepean. The_e
(24th Dec., 1S00,) who was accustomed two las* chapters being so short, I could

• A_ to whmn, _ee above, p. _£ 0¢ See Works, eel. iii. p. t05 et se_.
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not resist the temptation ofaddingthem taken up with spirit, it might, by the
in this way- to such part of dm work _ prospect itwvuldbringtovlew, havesome
I have been able to submit to you in a influence, perhN)s, on the terms even of
more eommodi-us form. Any other the heart loan ; at least, if the proposed
part might be brought forward in the paper were, from the outset, made re-
same way ; and h-ul it not been for the ceivable all Qver the country in payraent
apprehension of overlo.'Ming you, I of taxes. As to the quantum of the
should h:_ve added, even now, another profit_ it were t_o much to regard ire
ehalJter , (Ch. xx..) in which is displayed otherwise than a_ uncertaln in the ex-
the peculiar facitiiyait;,rded by the pro- treme ; on the other hand, it requires
posed plan fl_r the perf.rmancc of that neither sacrifice nor risk to purchase it.
operation, (the, reduction of interest,) At the prc_-ent price of stocks, if you
which, in some way or other_at ,same sold but 32100,000 of/he proposed paper
time or other--_'itl be to be perftmned the fir_-t year, you would gain between
at any rate : a facility which, i think, £37,000 and £38,000 by it."
would be f.und to anlount in value to

GEOttGE Ro_'E TO BENTIIAM.
_ome miIll.m,.

'" There are _ome document.s which, " Jamm_y 5, 1_01.
perhaps, you might have no objection to " Mr Nepcan put into my ham ls, some
my being furnid,ed with, and which time ago. the pronf,_a.nd some MS. no_,s
would enable me to carry on the invcs- of wmr intended publications, wl.ich I
tigation in some points \_ith increased really, had no let.are to look at while I
advantage. ' was in town, owing to a more than usual

" The quantity of letter-press that pressure of business upon me, from the
ha_ been kept sm_ding is s(_ great,--a *circumstauces arising fl'vm our present
considerable part (,f it fi_r the,_e five difficulties in various req_eets; I really
or .-ix months,--that [ am under e,mti- i int,.-nded to have brought tile whole with
nual ai,l_rehenei.n of being obliged to ' me here, in order to have bestowed the
break it up;_at the same time, how ; attention ripen them which tee impor-
many eopies to print,--or zrl_c't_'r Iv ;7o ! t:mce of the subject, and the application
on _a:iththe impres_ionataiI,--are points, i of your taleuts and labom', entitle them
in relation to which I stmuhl be extreme- _to ; but, unfortunately, in the hurry in
ly sorry to crone to a t]ttcrmi_ation, ! which I left London, I left them there
while thus in the dark. a_ t, all tarticu- i secured, where no one could find them
lars I stand in need of for my _uidaw.e. I in my ah_ence. I will. however, on my

" Under these eireumstan'ce.:-, if your ! retunl, before the meeting of Parli_{-
time adnfitted of your ebti_ing me with menH h,,,k carefully through what you
_ome .ve_,'r,d communication of your '.have written, and endeavour to get Mr
sentiments, from which I might ju,lge i Pitt's attentiml to it, which would be a
whether any farther 1M_ours of mine on thousandfi,ld more useful than mine.
this grmmd i_rcsented anyeh'mce of bein_ " I should he unpardonable if I were
of use, it would be no ineon_iderabl£, i to allow you to lay aside any publiea-
addition to those testim-nies of your i tion by a judgment of mine."

regard with which I have been honoured I Bsyrna._ TOG_ono_: Ros_.
in former days.

'" Deeisinn on the affirmative side, at [ " Q. ,S: P., January lO, 1801.
lea.st, is, in the Iore_nt stage of the [ "Foreseeing, as not altogether impro-
business, altogether ou_ of the question; I bahle, the accident which in the letter
hut if I were fortunate enough to know 1 was honoured with, dated the 5th
that the phm were so far thought de- instant, you speak of as having actual-
_rving of attention, as to be set down for ty taken place, Mr Nepean, I under-
serious consideration, no exertions, past stand from hint, had addressed to you
or Nture, on my part,wouldbe grudged, (on what precise day I know not) an-
whatsoever mi,:ht be the result, ether copy. which, from your silence in

"I cannot t_,.:lpthinking but that_ if relation toit, he supposes to have been
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prevented by some accident from reach- only is touched upon by his pamphlet_
ing your hands. It is on this account has occupied a considerable share of my
that,_ a.this suggestion, I take the liberty attention for some time. Where he sees
of troubling ,¢()u with the enclosed. In danger, I see none : from his remedy it
consequence "of _)me typographical or- seems to me as if something (though, I
rangements that have intervened, this believe, not much)might be hazarded,
third copy has the advantage of carry- at the same time that there is absolutely
ing the thread of the argument a little nothing to be gained.
further than either of the two preceding " On the ether hand, where he sees
ones ; and eomprisin_ an account, by no danger, I see much, accompanied at
which it is shown how ranch more eli- the same time with vast benefit, and I
gible a property the prop,sod Note An- think I see a set of expedients whereby
nuities would be to the hohter in com.- the danger might be rem<,ved--at least,
parison of the existing Stock Annuities, in a great degree--and, at the same time,
for the investment of even large sums, the benefit preserved entire. This may
if for a short oruneertain length of time, one day, perhaps, form part of a regular
or of small sums for any length of time, work, not dependent on time_ or persons;
though the burthen to Government would bat en attenda_t the occasion presents
be le.,s than ::_per cent., by which, at one with a few observations grounded
this time, little less than 3 per cent. on Mr Boyd's pamphlet, and the contro-
wonld be saved. The intention you versy to which it has given rise. My
have the goodness to express_ of recom- inclination that way is strong cmmgh to
mending the plan to the notice of Mr dispose me to bestow a few days of my
t'itt, eanm,t but be highly flattering to time upon the occasion, but not to hazard
me. In the same state in which you any money upon it.
receive tiffs, l couhl, to sa_e time, send " To re}urn, then, to Mr Wright and
him one before your return; but this hlslaurel'dvisiter. Iftheonepersonage,
will be a- you think best." at the recommendation of the other, were

disposed to usher my feeble production
OntheBankingquestion.Benthamwas into the world, the whole of the profit,

inducedto corresl,ondwith LaureatePye. if :my, should go in recompense for the
risk, deducting some such matter as a

Bt;._-rr__t_TOHENRYJAMtSq])i'E. COUple dozen copies to give away.
,, Q. ,% t9., _February25t]_,18c_l. " According to the known law of

" Frustrated for the moment in the nature, applicable to these cases, the
object of my call, by. the unwelcome in- wci3l_t of recommendation is as the
telligence of an indispesitiou confining heig]_t,it fitlls from. 1 have taken my
:-ml to veto" room, I take the liberty of _a[lltades--and the result L%the trouble
address_n_ you this way on the sut_jeet ' I am thus giving you. Believe me to
of it, instead of waiting for an ot,por- ; be, with all respect, &c.
tunity of addressing you in a way which, i " P" S.--Thc pamphlet in question be-
perhaps, ciremnstanced as your heahh i ing" as yet unwritten, (which hdlows, of
is, max- be more troublesome to you. I course, from its being an intended ex-

" I'met you not long sinee_at Mr _,amination of an augmented edition not
Wright's ; your visits at that emporium yet published,) a bookseller might, per-
of politics arc, I understand, not mffre- haps think it necessary to prescribe a
quent. Mr Boyd's pamphlet _ on the maximum in regard to time. If so, the
affairsofthe Bank appearsto have drawn greater the latitude, the better for author
considerable attention; a second edition, and work."
with replies to his answerers, I see ad-
vertised f_,r Friday. In this year, (180t,) I find a series of

" A field of inqni_-, a eonlerof which letters in French, addressed to Mrs R_r-
mill); in a female hand, entreating her

* Letter. on the Influence of the Stoppage of husband's interference to obtain from
I_'aes in Specie on the price of Pro_'ismns. &c.
1801. Bentham his project ofaCM1 Code. The
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name ol_ the l:__y was m_t eomnmniea_ed i be favoured with the bonny hand of a
to 13enthan': butcher: ys.2 _th 3larch:-- dauehter-in-law of the Earl of Liver=

"'I am required to wrke, aaain an-] } pooi; It seemed a plump one, as I
nook,, to su|@,"t nw-:elf t,o the e}:e.r:r_] {!*.u'A_'t,'.w,n a distant view in my tar-
of imT._rtunit.-; tm't we are oee,,i ;di , J_en--tl.e o_dv one I waa ever tmnoured
whh tJ,e 2r.,,n wc,rk our-,.Ive_, a:.d want with--aml t[,a_, a very imperfect one :
theald .f i;e::th:m_. Theextraets pub- but my brother, wl.,o, I sat,po.-e, beSt're
lished in the 2N:.qivY/_,,j,zed_rit,,_,._dg_,e now may ]my,. had it in hi<. eouhl give
have exeiwd the live]iest euri_,si_.v, a afore eorrcc_ _,.ec_,._ntr_fit."
Ilentham e_mnot, refu.;e hi:; ai,l. when
our obiee_ is sa mer;tori,m_. There is "19t!_ At, riL
_eallv here. at tl,is moment, an rarer " Ere,' it rum--And n(,w. my dear
desire to do good,--nay, I may so?,', a L,,r& in returning tim kind token of
benevolent fermentation.--whieh is very votlr remembrance, (Pehier for 30th
impressive. Will it lead to practical 3larch,) I send you a still mare f,)rmi-
consequences ? You "aill doubt : but dable pr,,jeet than the preeeding--with
you will not doubt that such a tendency i an invitati<m--a l,etitivn--for you to
is wise and praiseworth/, and that it try your hand at "ferreting out tim
ou,:h: t-be enec,nraged. Impr,,ve,'nents f:dla__.ie..' (,f it. 3Ir R-se promi_e,!,

• in _.::r hoq_itals and po,'_r-hou,'e.." "_re three or f.ur :no:__thsaXe,--and even in
realiyiu delmntd; and my eldest hr,)d_er, writing_t, i.laee it _:itil h'is own _.eere-
wh,, i< -no (,f the aJ_JJ_is'v,,l,,rs nanm,t tarial tland_--and that right soon--on
for t'.,,}__obie('t, i- s,', zeah:_ _. that ! ex- that great tLcatro .f o.-eitaney and t)r,o-
pect _'e shall eai! on y(,a s,,on to aid cra_-:inad,,n--the taLle of 31r Pitt. An-
us iI_ /his t,art:c,:}ar." eti_er e, I y will be put into tile hands

A,,_'ain.3_itl_ 3i-treh,--" i},,n't be snr- .f Mr Vansitmrt, by our Romiliy,
!'ri-ed if I v_tit,, aTaip., _1_ w_'h 1 w.,'.te s.oner dmn I eonht thttter myself with
_-nthe :2C.*h::::d iLe 2,;',}_; a>,t ! _mght to the lmt,e .f reeeivi_g tI,e |mne.qt of any
l,e di.-erect, reu.ou:bering tl,at we are scrutiny y-u might have the goodness
inh-0,itants,,f _weeom_trie-_',whi('hh(,rrid to bestow. You would oblige me much,
polities have made enemies; but we },y au'&orizing me to say, that you nei-

-ant Bentham'_ Civil C.de. Mr R,,- thor haveec, mnmnieated, nor will, with-
_.illy will not fanvv we shall turn ig to out my particular e_,nsent, eommunieate
a g,._d account. "rf_oscwhr, are charged anything ab.ut the/dan t- anvbodvel_-e.
with tl!e preparation of our C-de are in- "' When the I). of Pm'tlan)t is _)ut of
finitely desirous vf havit_g it." his prep.eat oliver, nnd 3Jr l'elham in

his room. I have a Nrther ph,t upon
On the _,_L!eet of an npt;ointme_t to your kindness on tt,e ..'core of l)anopti-

Paris, t,, _w/otiate a Peace. wLich had e,,n, in relation to Mr ltatton, with
b,'en talked of as offered to Lord St whom. I under_tand from Wilson, that
Ilele,:s, I)entham thus v,_itee to him, your lordship i_ on tenns of intimacy.
4th April, 1801 :-- As to his eollen,:ue, a better notion (,f

Jgc_zm___TOL._,a) S'r II_,_a:.x_. him migkt :,e ,,t_taine,.l from Nepean
than me. _,)merhing nmv be eolleete,1

" Q. N P., 4:h .12_:';?, 1_01. from u letter to 3Ir Addingt.n, "a-Lieh,
"There is something in what you thmtffh too hmg, I will e'en l,.ad y,,u

say. my dear Lord, as to the eonsidera- witty, along with the rest.
tionswhi_ h wight have warranted a man " J. B."
m your case in the exi'ectati(,n (_fbeing
employed for such a purpose : I,ut there Romilly says on the 8th April :_
is one Tmlif, eation in wl6eh, not ' zet- " I put ym_r plan (f.r the prevention
t{ng aside self-partiMity,' but calling in (,i"forgery) into fl,e lmnd._ of the Att,)r-
every pos.-.ibleas.qstan,.e from that qua> nev-ae:_,eral, _ 1,a_-aidhe sho,ahl be glad
ter, y,m must acknowledge y,mrself de- t,)'read it ; but I .have n- d-nbt that he
fieient : and that is the being about to will make no use of it,--for he seems to
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care little about his bill. In truth, it is be r%,urded as possessing any claim to
n_,t in lhs own measure. He hae been notice with a view to practice, circum-
desired by the Bank to bring it in, and stancesoccur to me, which might perhaps
the bill was put into his hands, drawn be pr,,ductive of regret, were it to have
by the Bank's solicitor, aml perused and been previously divulged in the way of
_ettied by their counsel" ordinary publication. Strum temporary

]?,entham wrote to Yansittart, (now reserve might pos_iblybedeemedadvis-al*lc_in respect of the particular interests
Lord Bextey,)on the 20th April, re- that mizht be affected, or supposed to be
spectlng his Atmuity-Note scheme* :-- afl'_cte,t:

BEsvnA_ ToNtcl_c,_._<V._NStVT.'_T. ""The French G_vernment, in t!:c
" E,aclosed are a few printc.t sheets, eventoftbeirregardingitasbeneficialand

the impressit,n of which I h:_d br,,aght applicable to the circumstances of that
on thus i-_r. fi_r the purpc_,_eof the corn- country, (an application to which I _e
munication I aec_r_tingly made ,,f them no c,-,nclusive obstacle.) might ch'_nee to
to Mr R_se, wh., in a letter from the takeit up: in which event, at the corn-
country, da_.ed the 5th _f January last, parative rate of progress as between the
was pleased to say : ' I wilt, on my re- . two Administrations, meaning of course
turn, before the meeting of parllameut, the late fi_r one of them, the ruea_suro
look carefully through what you have might have produced its fruit in t,_t
v:ritten, and endeavour to get Mr Pitt's _country some years before a glance had
attention to it.' (,See abjure, p. 840.) i been f_,uml forit in this. The surmise

" Fr,_m that time t_, this, ] have i about Fr'mce will already have brought
neither a,td:'e-_-cd him by letter, nc,r i a smile upon y,>ur countenance, when,
n_ade any attempt to _,bt'ain an in4.er- : on turniI_ tt_ the name at the end of this
view--circumstaacessufiicientlw,b_i,,u._ paper, y<_u tinct it too obscure to have
p_senting to mymind the re<luisite.-hare . ever met v.'*ur notice ; scarce, indeed,
of attentiom as alt,>gether h,_l?eless, i would the ]de:_have passed the limits of

" Knowing, a_ I had occasion to do. my own breast, had it not been for some
how insufficient his time was to the de- pr_,_,fs that unexpectedly enough have
mal_._Iscontinually made upon it_thi_, just fallen into my hands,--of the anxiety
a,.hted to s<,me other considerations, bet- with which everything that bears that
ter omitted than expressed, had concur- : name is sought af'ter at this moment with
red (as I had mentioned more than once a view to immediate practice. Whe-
to several friend_) in determining me, 'ther t_,suppress altogether, ¢,r;if to print,
in the event of my being favoured with whether to print for publication, or only
an interview on the subject, to have pro= ; for private distribution, (50 or 100
posed a request on his part_ to the de- i copies, for example;) whether there be
fender of British pr_spcrity, agains_ Jas- _any other commands which Mr Adding-
per Wilson and Mr M,_rgan, to give the : ton might be disposed t_ honour me with
plan a perusal, and report to him how ¢_nthe subject, or assistance to afford
far, if at all, it might be worth his n,_tice. _'me upon occasion in the way of inf_r-

" At that time 1 li[tle suspected how : n,ath,n : suehare the points in regard to
near we werc t_ that period (a joyful which I should beglad to be informed.
one to me on m,,re accounts than one.) i "The produce of the tax on country
at which ofl_cialwas about tobe added t_ b'mk t_aper, for example, distinguishing
personal c(,mpetence. The immediate the magnitude ¢_f the notes. _The re-
obiect of the present address is--to take i turns that have been printed,_such, at

i least, as have reached me,--go little, ifth'is chance for learning any wish or opln-
ion which Mr Addington, upon your i at all, beyond the produce of the first
statement, might possibly entertain in i quarter, and without any distinction.

regard t_*the l_u_lication of a plan of the I You might, perhaps, see no objection to

nature of that which is now before you. my being furnished with any sn_h in-
_|y reason is--that should_._ hatrpen to formati_,n on that head as could be come

:-_-_ _=_'o_,,_i. _.. _. 1_ _: ._,. at without too _aac[_ tr_ub'.z. For the_
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six or seven mouths (I think it is that) effects of bad seasons.) By the danger,
the press of all, or most of these pages I mean that of general bankruptcy. By
has been kept standing for the chance the remedy, I do not mean the s_q)prea-
of hearing from Mr Rose,--the patience sioo of paper money,--a remedy which
of the printer has been beyoml all ex- would at once convert the d,,nger into
pectation; but I eammt ,lepend upon the height of the disease.
the being allowed to trespass upon it "'The second _,fthe two copies is _enfi
much longer. The expense tl_ls .far, under the notion that, in the event of
according to his aceomlt, has been un- your not having at present any time at
commonly great, though he has not ' e,mmand to bestow upon the plan, you
given me "my information of the amount I might, perhaps, find a relief in eonsigm-
of it. The furttmr expense of con,],let- : ing it to the scrutinyof so able a pen as
ing for pul,lication would. I believe, _thatof DrBeeke, _'whose_sistance,wero
hardly come within a hundred pounds, i he ta favour me with it, would even-
The assurance of what. in lawver_' lan- _.tually be of tlw greatest use. Any ob-
guage is called _ fidr /,ea;'i,_q. would !jection_ or doubts that might occur to
be accepted as a good and valuable con- him, I shouhl hope to bc fitvoured with
siderati.n for any such expense, what- tlm communication of. and in a £_rm
ever might be the re>ult; but without speeiiie enough to admit of discussion."
some _-uct, consideratien, it wouhl be
rather too gre'tt a sacriliee f,r a man Vansitturt's ob.iections to the plan
whose property has ah'eady suffered a ' _ ere answered by Bentham in the ecru-
defalcation to about a lmmlred times the munication which follows :--

l_mount, from the confidence he was un-, 13n.vru.o, TO .NICllOLAS _'AN_ITT,tRT.
fortunate enough to place on the g_od
faith of some of your predecessors. " Q_,.ee_S'g,are Plc,ee,

" In dismissing the topic of nnmey, " lVe._tmi,_seer,24th April, 1801.
allow me, 8iv, t_, add--unknown to you '" Stm--I was not more flattered than
,_sI am--since it may help to put both surprised by the attention you have in so
of us at our ease,--that there is no trouble very short a space ,f :ime t',mnd means to
on the oecasi.n of this business that I bestowuponmyplan.amhlst occupations
would not gladlytake upon me, nor any so urgent as yours mu,t be : and in the
pecuniary indemnification, not to speak account of "c:enfidenee,' I must aeknow-
of remuneration, that I would accept for ledge myself richly ovmt_aid by reeeiv-
it. ing so nmch fr,,m an office from which

"Anximls to guard, aceoming to the so little was to be expected : 1 mean by
measure of my faculties, again,% the de- the communication made of the first
hsions to which the sul:icet is so patti- running.- of y,mr mind in black and
eularly exposed, the chief part of mv white, which, as far as time can be
time, for about these two years, h£._ aflbrdod for it, is, according to my expe-
been occupied in an endeavoli'r to smmd rienee, a much more eflbetaal mode than
the depths of it. The result has not been ei'cd soce conversation for the discovery
favourable to the country banks ; and of truth, though, unquestionably, on oc-
whatever may be the fate of the pro- casion, both modes may have their use.
posed government paper, I am prel,ar- " In 1.eking over y-ur extempore list
ing a pamphlet, te which I think of of objeetions, it was no small satisfaction
giving for a title. Tl_e Trite A l, rm, (in to find them grounded, as Nr as appeared
contradistinction and reference to Mr to me, on a momentary misconception
Bo3"d's, which appears to me to be in in regard to the prospect of the plan
greatmea.sure, thoughperhapsnotwholly, itself, and so far (whatever further ob-
tMse,) or Th.ughts on Pecuniary Credit, jeetions may come to be suggested by a
_its Mvantages, incouvenieneies, dan- closer scrutiny) not indicative of any
gets, and theirremedies. Bythe i_,conre-
_icnce_, I mean rise of Trlces, (allowance * Dr llenrv Becks, author of Observationso_
made for the still greater, but temporary the Produceof the lmeomeTax.
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uLimate difference between us. Mi_- proportion to the amount of it, the cur-
e(mceptions of this kind, I, in whose rent money of the country, should not
brain the plan originated, have too fre- every one of the self-erected mints in
quently caught myself falling int% not which it i_ a3owed to be coined, be pos-
to regard them as more or less inevitable sessed of the best security that can be
on the part of .myb,dy else. given to it against forgery, and in that

" Not to uverl,ad this letter, I dis- respect the same security i
miss my :mswei'_ to a separate l)aper, in " The idea had occurred to me of ex-
which f'_Jrmv_n may either throw them ten,ling to all emlttlJ_q banks the sort of
aside definit{vcly, or p_)stptme them for airpropriate p:zper prt,po_-ed by me for
fature consideration ; and. in the mean- the Bank of England, to b_,devised and
time, hand them over t_) any third per- I prescribed h7_"Government : with the
son--for example, Dr Bookie. t c,Jllat.(ral view of derivin_ from the ap-

"I will n,)t attempt to nail yo_o" at- i pro.priation an a;sistance t_,the Revenue.tention any oh,set to a subject which "_Vithor without design, the stamp pro-
has no nec_.ssarv claim to it, and may scribed, with a direct view to rerem_e,
never pay f_r ii ; but. in ease the Dec- i has lind the cullate_'al effect of aflbrdin_
tot shouht amuse himself with it. I _-h,mld t somethin,, toward_ the sl)eeies of_ecar;ty
hopc to find. that any objectim_s he may al,.ve proposed ; to wit, by the comph-
think worth communicating, had been ! cat;o_ to which it has subjected the
minuted down (,pp{_site th_ t,artieulur I proeess of forgery. But is the degree"
art.ieles to which they respectively ap- _ ,f _ecurity thus afforded anything to
plied; and that, if'. i;t any n(rte, (rr any centare to what mig]_t be atlbrded on
explanat,ry chapter, he fom_d an .'msu(.r the same principle ,_"
which apt, eared to him insufiiei_'nt, he
had exl)r_,._sly roferred to it air such. Again :-
rather than pass it 1,y without reference " D_A_ Sn_.--I have to thank you
_not f,,rgctting, that (rut (,f .-_eventeen f,)r the tkvour +f your obliging letter of
chapters y.u have vet but three, "_itl: yesterday.
the eonm_encement <'_fthe f,+urth. " If it would in any degree facilitate

" For the _..t.t,sm._. it was nece,_s:_ry a decisi.n on the suhject, ro place it in
to present the plan umler all it._ p(>_sible the ('learer point of view, or lessen the
extensi(ms and modifications, t;)r the lab_rur of taking a survey of it. I couht,
lmrpose (_fenabling him to take a view and very readily would, give an abridged
(,f whatever effects might follow, or be _ketch <rf the arzument contained in
deriva],le fr(rm it. But to suppose that, the long paper, leaving out wh:tt ilook
in any sud_ complicated form. it is pro- upon, and from the first did. in this as in
po_edlt,, he pres:ente,l to the uninf_)rm_,d all ofl_er eases, look upon as a surplus-
minds -f the exp_,riment:d bet ofexpee, ted] age, vlz., everythin:: that sax(,urs of
eustomer_-, is a supposition on wlnch the personality. By contining one's,self to
most expr_,s- negative is put at the very a bare indieati,n of the topies, it might
outset (if the Introduction, be_ides other be brought perhaps int_othe compass, of a
plaees.--I am, &e. single sheet, written on one side. But

" P.S.--The day before yesterday, as there might Ire a great deal of it lost
while the House was already sitting, I labour, proving what w,_s already clear
took the liberty of sending in to you a and settled, if it were agreeable to v-u
short paper on the suhjeet of the B,_k to se_d it me back with short marg{'nal
];'orjeru Bill, under the impression that notes, just to say, relative to each v_int,
you were to sit upon the Bill that very whether you agreed with me--whether
day ms Chairman. It was written in you definitively and positively disa-
extreme haste, (without any copy kept greed with me ; or whether the ques-
of it,) and withtmt any better evidence tion appeared at the moment remaining
of the contents of the Bill, than what in doubt, and reguiring further elucida-
was to be collected from two newspapers, tion. In short, where the shoe pinched,

"_ll paper money being, equally in mad where it did not pinch.
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" If, in a sub iect so involved in obscu- of confidence aml esteem which you have
rity, and, conse,!uentl / expose,1 to error, offered me ill the communication of your
yon will repose .,_ much c(,nSdence in me. unpublished w.rk. I have not yet bad
as to trust me with the first rumfings of time to give it the attention which every-

your thought;, at the hazard of their ap- thing which comes from _'°ur pen mu_t
pearin:_, erroneous to your own maturer me."it, and theref.,:'e can give nt) oldni_)n
consideratitm, y,,u mav depend on my as to the plan itself. I)r Becks, I have
not making any ill u_e oi?vourconfidenee; no doubt, will be happy to contribute his
or, if v_u lay vour ininm._ion ,n me to ,_aslstance in any way which can be n-e-

tt:at effect, so far as trnstlni: your memo- ful; and you will find that lie has p_zid
randa to any other eye. The idea may much attention to such sub iects.
strike you a_ a ],resumptuous ¢,ne. Of " I cannot hel l) thinking (at first sight
all the persons wh,)ce opini,ms on the sub- at least) that any suMi;'ision of the _e_it
jest havepa._ _ed under myreview, i know _,r s,',_dar,t note would be una('tvi_able.
not of ,me to whom errt,rs may m,t in In the first place, an)'interc_t note seems
any view c,f tLe matter be imputed; and to me ill calculated to supply the t>I'Lce
there is scarce any erronetms opinion, (,f metallic money in small payments, as
which, whenthe erroneousnessofitcomes the variati_m ¢)f value wouhl render it

to be pointed out, and placed in a clear I)ert,lexiu/ and uninte_Iigil,le t¢, the
light, may. no+. appear absurd to a (le_ree• e_mml,>n pe_q,le, an,t exl,ose them to
of ridicule. In my own instance, this imposition, notwithstandin_ any contri-
h_s hapi)ened to me mm_.v and many vance of tables, &c. In the next, I am
times. Yes--many times i;ave I caught afraid we have already a larger propel

myself in hatbou[ing iris:us--in making tion of paper eireu!ati_on than is ('ousts-
suppositions, which, when compared tent with our securityin dn).e_ of pul,lie
with one another, turned out to be re- alarm ; and in the third, it w,mld be very

• 13 +1pugnant to one another, and me mpaS- diilieult at. any office t t) make an actual
bte. At this m_,ment, I have her, re payment of interest on the small noteson
me a p,.int on which Mr Pitt, 3It F_,x, aec_unt of their disl,ersion and mnki-

and Mr Boy& present themselves in my plicity. But these, and any oti,er d)-
view, as concurring in one error, such as, servations which mav occur to me, I

when once pr)inted out, appears so pal- shall be glad to talk over with you,
pable, that a man wouht wonder how when I have better considered the sub-
anybody soul,,1 have fallen into it. :tee_.--I am, Sir."

" On every new point, what errors A/,ril 21, 1801.
remain t,a be _diseovered, the _vent only
can show • but with very moderate mid OnJncT:o.xs T,.) 'mE AXXtUTY-NOTn PLt.%

' _VlTII" ANSWER-.
inferior faculties, tb.ere_vi;1 be nothin,,

" " O_,;ecti•.n I_.*.--IVe !:._re alreaJy a I_,r:er
wonderful, if a man. wh.) f,u" these tw. rr,,r_;,_.., qf ].,)ar clre.:i_ti_,t_ tt_an is ce,_,'.¢-
and a half years ha_ thought (,f scarce te_,t a;Ut 6ttr s,curitj i_ timcsqf t,ut,lic cd(tr,:;.
anything ells, shmlhi m)t have hit ulmn An_wer,--What the o},jeeUon assumes ;_,
some truths which have eseai:ed the u,- that the _,tdect of' th_ plan was to make an
tics of those who have not had le'sure ad.lmou to the mane of paper in c_rculatS.a,

or, at least, that such would neccasarily be tl'e
to bestow upon this sul:ieet, amid-t the e:_.,'t. But this was cert:_mly not the obje_5

• crowd of so many other m6re I,ressing of the plan, nor, ff my view_ ,,f the matter be

? ones. more than here and there a hie- correct, would it be c,.rmprised in the number
mentary glance." of its effects ; and if 1 were mistaken in this

point, the excess might be. a_)d ought to be, re-
The letter from Vansittart. alluded to pressed by measures which, in my view of ti_e

" in gentham's of 24th April, fi)llows, with matter, will be necessary, although uo such
the detailed answers to the objections measure as that proposed should be adopted.
implied in it. In the fir_ page of the Introduction, I statemyself as aware of the superabundance of

_IC_IOL&S VANSITTARTTO I_ENTtI.a_M. paper in circulation; and as relying upon the

_ T]_ursday marni_ff, plan as a remedy, and such a remedy as can-_ot be matched by a:*y o*2._crf,r efficacy and
"Sm,--I feel very sensibly the mark _ecurity, to tl_s _a_cr,_baudaa_.
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Since then, my suspicions of the existence _ Stock Annuities, in the quality of a perma-
of a suoerabundance have ever',-day received | neat source of illeom% or passed, from hand
stronger and stronger confirmation from sub- I to hand, like bank papcr in exchange for goods
sequent investigati,)n, and the danger result- ] ur estates; and, accordingly, so far ms con-
ing frmn it, ha,_ preheated itself to me as so |eerns its exchange for qoodg, of being era-
soften% that sooner or later, s,,lr_cthi:ig, mmy [ ploycd iu such manner,'as to contribute to
view of the matter, mu-t be done to lepre.-s [ the rlse qfFr;_es, but it cannot, any part of it_
the growth of the excess_ un]er pain of a most | officiate in both these capacities t,,gether; i_

g_ievou_ a_,d ccr,*,dJ, ri_e ofpric% (over and tl eammt, auy part of it, be, at the same time,
a eve tl_e amount of any casual rise from bad _ kepL iu hand and parted with by the sameper-
season,,) with the ad&uon_ sooner or later, of son. After the conversion of the whole mass
general ba:;kruFtcy, of Stock Annuities, into the proposed form of

By m,_.a_-u:e, operating in a direct and Note Annuities_ men will m,t spend rat, re of
clear way, m reprc_qtm of the excess in the their capital in the way of currte.t expendi-
m_ss of exi:tip._, paper. ] do not doubt but lure--in other word-,in th-pureha e of goods
that the rel.re-:_1: _;_;.;]_t be effected; all I tbr consumptmu awl other uses, _hau they do
contend for, under th,_ head_ is, tlmt the re- now; but it is only iu proporuou us the pra-

pres_iou cannot Le eta'coted in so smooth nnd po_ed Note Annuities are etaph, yed fiJr the
convenient a way, w:tL .at the proposed Go- purpose of current expcnd:Ture that they can
vernment pal,(q', a_ with the help of it. The add anything to the rise qfprlce._.
repression of the ex,'e_.,_ is a p-tat of come de- . As to the existing paper,--one of the proper-
lieacy; since bat_kruptey might equally ensue ties it m:_y have il_ common is, diat taken in _ho
from a sudden &minutmu, as from too sudden agg'.,gate, the pertbrmance of the engagements
an augmentation of the qu'q*tity. Amongthe e,,terod into by ,_hem (v.z. for the deh_ery of
properties I ascribe to the proposed paper, is _-o much ca_-h) is physically and constantly
that of possessing a sort of a,j__],ldtdous nature, , impossible.
in virtue ofwhiehitwill, ofitself, and without: Another is, that ia proportion as the
any regulation on purpose, be added to the amount of them swells, the amount of the cash
mass of the circulaLing me&urn, orwithdrawn eo undertaken for swells likewise ; and that,
from it from time to time as the circumstances whether the amount of the cash capable of being

of the time may happen to require. Tlns is ' delivered in pursuance of snch undertakings
argued in several pa,sage_ not yet printed-- increases, remains the sam% vr decrea_es.
I behove in the unprinted part of Ch. iv.:[vo]. On the other hand, it is aiuo*_.g the proper-
iii. p. 1/8.1 . t*e.- of the )_'.q,vsed paper to make no addition

My notion i_. m-,reover. :hat a:, thi- pal,or whatever to (t)u; on the contrary a defalcation
adrd_o.s in the circulatt,m, at the _ame par, ; from) the aggregate mass of the cash, the de-
and no .-.rearer, will the other paper.- r,:c. de, llvery of which is undertaken for, by the party
and w*thdraw thems,'lve, m,t of it ; that tbi_ : from whence it issues ; at present the money
effect is no more tbau what is likely to take I that Government stands bound for the delivery
place of it.-elf, without any positive regulation of, on the score of the national debt, is,--the
for the purpose ; but that if it should fkil of amount of the interest of it, and that payabla
taking 1,]ace in a _uitlcwnt degree, measure% iu certain fixed proportions, at certain fixed
operat'n_ in "t direct way m that view, may be !times of the year; and this is all it wun]d
taken w_th _reater .-a'.etv, after the instmxtlou, i stand bound fi)r the dchvery of, were the mass
of the prop_:_e,i paper ti/au without it. These '_of the proposed paper t_ be equal to the wh_de
points, t.',v, I t;ave a:=.ued at large. _ amount ot the principal of that same debt.

It _s am,ng tLe l.,'._t,ert_e., ¢'f the proposed ! Wh_t the mass of existing papers under-
paper, g(, be es.,m_tla:[y i_cat.able of exevs-.;-- _ take_ for, i_, the delive _ en any day, if de-
and that as wall w_th reference to rise _,f i rounded on it.at ,lay, a o, rtain mass of cash,
pr;c,% a_ u_l_ rcf, u'm_.'e to bankruptcy; it _s I which, if demanded on any one day, would
of the e_sence of the exist:ng paper. (legi_l_- I mo_:t c_rminly n,)t be to ge found ; what the
ti_e repression apart.) to be perpetually run- _ pr.)po:wd paper undertakes for, i,, the delivery
sing on m the career uf t.xr_s_-_ w_h reference i at s.mdry prefixed a_.,i t:_reknown periods,_
to both tho_e evils. I two cr four of them in a year,--each eons-ist_

True it i_, that, according to the proposed ing of a number _,f days, and as distant from

plan, the amount of the proposed paper is one another as possible, a quantity of cash
proposed and expected to swell ia time, so as wh,.ch canno_ be greatm, but on the contrary_
to be equa] to, amt g,ve its form to, the whole in proportion to the increase of the proposed
amount of the national debt; but were it, for paper, cannot but be continually less and less
argument's sake, to swell to that amount in than the quantity which Government is already
the compass of the first mouth, it would not. enabled and accustomed, as above, to deliver
on that account, contribute anything consider- on the same account. In a word, what I sal-
able t_ rise of prices, much less to the approach *M*., is,--that the paper in circulation exist_
of I,aukruptcy. True it is, again, that at any already in excess. What I am strongly iu-
gi,eu point of time, ir is, in every part of it, etined to tl:mk, is, that the insecurity re_.ulting
equally capable of being kept in hand like from t;mt excegs, is,--not merely eoati.'_eat,--
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depending upon accidents of a nature to bring he k_eps i2i_ hand for the sake nf the in_ea_ .on an alarm, but certain ; viz., though not cer- which now comes in lieu of profit on stock, and
tain of happening at any near point of time, pro rants, constitutes his income. Bat
yet certaiu of happening sooner or later, if not much of the mass of money as is thus kept up,
prevented by the application of some proper is, for so long as it continues to be so kept up,
remedy. What I maintain, is, that the pro- withdrawn from the aggx,egate amount of the
posed paper is not of a nature to add to the mass of money in circulation.
excel. What I am again inclined to think, At present, Government annuities are said
is, that the proposed paper might of itself, be to he co_rerted into ready money--and vh_
capable of operating as a sufficient remedy, ve_d :--but at present_ the conversion is true,

What I, moreover, maintain, is, that if iu a figuratlrc sense only,---and in each in-
other, and more direct remedies should be stance the operation is liable to be attended
thought fit to be applied, the proposed paper, with a toss. In the proposed state of the
so far from affi_rding obstruction to their oper- Government annuities, the conversion is [ite_
orion, would be auxiliary to it. ally true in both instances, and is not exposed

I will conclude this head, with giving an to loss in either case.
exemplification of its arophibio_s _at_re, (as The same double function is performed by
above-mentioned.) from which results that re- Exchequer Bills, though with inferior advan-
gulating power, in virtue of which it is ahke rage :--large, even in their smallest s2zes,they
calculated to correct any excess or deficiency are incapable of ssrving for dealings, on any
in regard to the quantity of money of all sorts but the largest scale ;--limited in their dura-
in circulation,--observing, however, that this tion, they are incapable of securing a perma-

, supposes the whole, or a considerable part of neat mass ofineome,;--limited in their aq.qre-
the existing ma_s of Stock Annuities to have gate amou_ G they are incapable of carrying
been already converted into this shape, as per this species of accommodation to the extent to
Art. 20, p. 27. which it may sometimes be required.

1st. Let money on a sudden become scarce, For illustration, it was necessary to sup-
--a merchant, besides the capital invested in pose, in the one case, the d_ficie_coq,--in the
trade, has Government annmties to the value other, the excess already n existence. But the
of £10,000 in this paper; the sum he wants, Lsame'causewhich,accordingtothats_QT_o_it_on ,
is £5000 fcr two months ; the scarcity is such _wo fld operate as a corrective, would, i_1fact,
that he eanuot raise it in the usual way, by I °l'erd_e as a'promotive ; deficiency and excess
putting hi- name to bills, and getting them t would respectively be corrected, each in its
discounted. Were his annuities in the form I nascent state,--as they doubtless are already
of Stock Annuities, asat present, he would then ' in a certain de_rce, by Exchequer Bills, espe-
have to sell them for less, by, perhaps, fen or ciaI]y under the late increased anmunt of
twenty per cent., than what he gave for them. that part of the floating debt. In the _vresc_t
Being iu Note Annuities, which it is shown at state of thing_ each one of the opposite evils
chap. 4, can never at the supposed period bear receives, it is true--receives, sooner or later_ a
either di.¢r(,_t or t,remb, m to an amount worth remedy of the corrective kind. But how ? al-
regarding, he simply takes the £5000 from his ways by the operatmn of some new three ;--in
hoar,l, and pa::._es them on in payment, as he case of defieie_cy, by a quantity of fresh mat-
would so much cash, replacing the amount, ter of_ome kind or other added to the pre_x-
and recompledng his £10,000 worth of hoard- isting mass : as by the increased issues of
ed capital at the two months'end. The result Bank notes: and before that, by the increased
will of course be the same in the case where, amount of Bills of E_change, substituted (as
instead of his baying the .£5000 of his own, a according to Mr Henry Thornton's evidence)
man meets with a friend who is content to for the cash notes drawn out of the circulation
supply ldm with it on those same terms, by the distress that took place at different

2d. Next, let the stock of money in circula- periods, in regard to the paper of the country
tion be swelling to exce.¢s: that is. increasing Banks. In the proposed state of things, the
at such a rate as, were it not for the sort of corrective would take place of itself, without
drain afforded by the amphibious nature of this the aid of human reason, and widmut the a_
part of the mass would be productive of that plication of any new force. In the presefi't
inconvenience, state of things, the evil continues till the cot-

Now then; as the quantity of money exist- rection is applied ; and how soon, if at all, it
ing in all hands, taken together, swells, so does shall have been applied, and have produced t_
that part which is in the hands of those who cure, depends upon a variety of contingencies ;
are laying up money--/, e. for the purpose of in the proposed state of things, all delay and
deriving income from it without bestowing uncertainty are wiped away. In the present
their labour on the management of the fund, state of things, in the case of deficiency, due-
whether in the way of trade or otherwise, ing the operation as well as before the appti-

In this case, in proportion as a man be- cation of the remedy, the price of Government
takes himself to what is called /ay/%¢ up annuities, and other sources of permanent in-
,honey, instead of laying it out in the way of come, remain, more or less, in a state of de-
his trade, (which deprives him of the interest,) pressiun, and great losses are thus experienced ;



_;_'=_:"-__'_ __M"0_ _ state of things, this source of one, seems to turn, in part at lea_ o_ _ -.
_.- _., _ is _solutely dried up. supposition of the _dde_r_s of introdl_cfion_ _\

• Ot_ct_eu 2._My subdivision of the unit, instead of the gradually expressly reeom*
i _ _ ' or standard note, would be unadvisabte: for mended.

my interest note is ill calculated to supply So much as to multlplie_ty. As to d_v_r- ="_
the place of metallic money in small payments, _ioa, that is provided for by the dispersion of " _ '

"_ the variation of value would render it per- the offices, at which it is proposed that the --
lrle_iug and unintelligible to the common sale of the notes and payment of the interes_ (_
people, and expose them to imposition, not- shall be made_viz., the existing post-ofli_es:
withstanding any contrivance of tables, &n. The plan of payment is delineated in the neteg

Answer.--This seems to suppose that the to articles 13, 14, and 1.5,whiehI am induaed
notes of magnitude inferior to the proposed to _hiuk had net yet met your eye, since, if it
standard note, are proposed, all, or a great ' had, it would rather have been expressly re-
par_ of them, to be poured in at ouee. But by ferred to as insufficient, than passed by without
art. 10 and 11_[vol. iii. p. 110,] this supposition reference.
is expressly negatived. Two, or at most three, In a-Wcord_ wherever preponderating is-
magnitudes are proposed to be issued, by way convenie_e,e presents itself, there of course wilt
of experiment• If two be deemed too many, e_tens_on step. The proposed paper is not
then let the experiment be confined to one. proposed to be .forced into the market, like
Setting aside possible speculation, the papers !exchequer bills, &c. &c, It will only be issued
will be taken out, in the first instance_ by the in proportion as it is demanded ; and it will
owners of petty hoards, (as per chap. 4, [vol. only be demanded, in proportion as all iucon-
lii. p. 118,] &c.)for the sake of obtaining an in- veniences attending it are found, by experi-
teres_ for sums, on which at present no in- once, to be outweighed by the ¢ouvenienee,

retest is obtainable, on anything like terms of t The dilemma seems impregnable : if ineon-
equal security and couveniouce. Taking them, I venience_ no demand ; if demand, no incon-
then one magnitude, at a time, I do not see _venienco. - ....
how they are more liable to expose the corn- I call every commodity forzea, or wmen
_on people te _mpost_tre than bank notes are. the quantity offered to sale'is proportioned_
A man who cannot read, is liable to take a I not to the demand and pleasure of the put-
one-pound note for a two-pound note. Even I chaser, but to the exigency of the seller. All
a man who can read, is exposed to a danger i known government annuities, and ether gn-
much more difficult to obviate--the danger of i vernment engagements for money payable in
taking a two-pound or five-pound note of a I fi_ture, being of the forced kind, the mind (I
hollow or to_tering countD" bank, for a ditto . am sensible) has no easy task in squaring
of the Bank of England. The man who canr_ot ! itself to the conception of a new species, whielb
read, applies in such cases to some such person [ being not of the/breed kind, is, in its nature,
as the country shopkeeper, or alehouse-keeper, so essentially different from whatever else we
whom he deals w_th. Such a person is seldom have been used to see under the same name.
without a whole-sheet almanac behind his Applied, indeed, to the small notes, the
door, which almanac is never without tables, ] objection is a perfectly rational one, and _r_ma
is, 1 should "ay, itself composed of tables of a {.facie a conclusive one ;especialiy if all tba
more complex nature than that proposed. If t different magnitudes of the small notes are
in a proposed note, a man reads the day of the taken into the account.
month wrong, or the sum opposite it wrong, But the answer is such as, I cannot but
(all the error the table is exposed to,) the flatter myself, wilt be found ultimately eonelu_
utmost of the loss is a minute sum on the score sire on the other side. It is referred to, though
of daily interest. If a man receives a bad not given, (for everything could not be given
one-pound note, or a bad guinea, the loss goes at once,) in [vol. iii. p. 112,] note 14, art. 16.
to the whole. Supposing the small notes established in

To the columns of which an almanac is the circulation, (casual whims apart, which,
composed at present, one for the day of the as such, can be but rare,) a man will never
week, another for the day of the month, a apply for the interest at the offers, because, as
natural addition in case of the emission of the in case of exchequer hills, in pFbportion as he
proposed paper, would be another column in- circulates his notes, the interest will be allowed
dicative of the interest due on each day on an him in the circulation. It is contrary to the
Annuity Note. Will it seriously be eontended_ nature of man and thing_ that a man should
that the additional column will be unintelli- take the more troublesome course, for what he
gible to those by whom the original ones are _oan obtain by one tess troublesome.
understood ] As to this point, see further in
the answer to the next objection. Yanslttart referredthecorrespondence

Objection 3d._It would be very difficult to Dr Beeke, whose observations he corn-
at any office to make an actual payment of municated to Bentham_they are thus
interest on the small notes, on a_coaat of their conveyed :_
d,/s_rdo_ and _ltipi_t_.

Answer.--This objection, like the preceding "D_AR V_srrv_T,_I have rea_
Vo_. X. 2B "
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_ Mr Bentham's plan with much interest at first be recommended on too e.vtens4_e
_ and attention, and am flattered not only a scale : and the more so because I think

:_ - by the manner in which he expresses a near approximation to the requisite
himselfrespeetingmeinhislettertoyou, quantity of circulating money in any

_ but also by the very near agreement of country is a problem of no very difficult
his leading proposition with the different solution. The more I have considered the

_!)_ projects which I communicated to you subject, themoreIhavebee_mepersuaded

_[ some for Interest 2_rotes,and that the disadvantages resulting from
years ago

_ also with the principle of that respecting the use of paper money of so small value

" Provincial Banks which I communi- as to be commensurate with any conve-

eated, two years ago, to you and to Mr nient metallic coins very greatly pre-
Addington. ponderate over the advantages. Of

"Mr Bentham has studied the subject cours% I am convinced that one pound
:_' very profi)undly and very accurately: notes are really much more injurious
_ but I am sure he will forgive the free- than useful; and at any rate, in the firs_
}-_. dom I take in saying, that I fear the publication of such a plan as Mr Beut-
_::' minuteness of detail in theprinted sheets ham's, I should greatly wish to suppress

with whlchIhave been favoured (though any mention of silver or copper notes
of infinite use to those who might wish for two reas,_ns :--First, if such notes

:_ to carry his plan into execution) is not could he substituted for metallic money,
_. altogether well calculated for a first pub- yet the value wanted for circulation
• lieation, and might even be an impedi- would be too inconsiderable to make such

meat to its favourable reception. The a substitution an object of national ira-
impatience of modern readers is so great, p_rtanee. Of the aliquot parts of any

_. and, I may aAd, the inattention to the piece of money, for instance of a six-
._, minutiae of all questions of Political _ence, no more can ever be wanted for all
_: Economy is so general, that suoh propo- thepurposesofcircutation than atthe rate
_ sitions as this of Mr Bentham's have, I of about fourpence or, at most,fourpence-
_ think, but little chance of heing well halfpenny per head for the population,
_: received, unless they are, first of all, exclusive of infants. Say at most, in the
_: enunciated in the simplest form of which whole United Kingdom, fourteen or

they are capable, and are, as much as fifteen millitms of groats--or about
_: possible, divested of all practical detail. _250,000 sterling. In the s%me man-

i "With respect to the plan itself, the her, where (as in this country) the policyimportantcircumstance in which itdiffers adopted has been such as to make gold
from any of mine, and in which it zreatlv the only species of metallic treasure--if
excels them, is in the manner of con- onlyguineaswere coined, Idoubtwhether

!_( verting the public debt into circulating even then more circulating silver money
i: annuities. But, in some other respects, would be wanted, than at the rate of at
i_" I could wish to submit to MrBentham's most about 21s. per family, or a little

judgement, whether his plan may not be more than three millions sterling. But,
liable to serious objection_. 3Iy propo- with a sufficient supply of seven-shilling
sition was made when the fimds were at pieces, hardly half this value would be

_ a much lower value than at present, (3 wanted in silver money. Now, I think
per cents, below 50,) but I still am in- Mr Bentham will agree with me, that
dined to thiiLk it, in some respects, thesrnallerdenominationsofpapermoney

_:_ preferable. I think the standard note would never be lwarded in any consider-
should bear a weeklg interest. :Mine able quantity.

i__ you know was at the r_te of 3d. per "A second reason why I would avoid
week for _20, or _3, 5s. per cent. per anymention of small paper moneybear-

': annum. Thereare various reasons which ing interest, is from a recollection, tha_
:: induce me to think that too great a fa_ many morereally useful plans havebeen

citity of circulating wealth is really a rendered unpopular by the ridicule of
: very great evil; and, therefore, I should i_norance than by grave opposition to
_:- by no means wish that such a plan should them.
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I am most clearly of opinion, that if [ the considerations that have respectively
such a plan should be adopted no aliquot [ operated on our minds come to be dis-
parts of a standard note of _20 ought, _played on both sides. In the meantime
on any account, and even at any future I the utmost possible difference is not so
time, to be allowed, excepting notes for / great in my eyes, but that I would com-
£ 10, £5, and perhaps £ 13, 6s. 8d., and I pound most gladly for the seeing the plan

£6, 13s. 4d.--if the interest were taken ] carried into execution, simply and ab-
at £3, 5s. per cent. per annum, which I solutely according to the ideas already
rate, for many reasons, I should at pre- }manifested by Dr Becke.

sent prefer. _also think that the aliTlot " As to publication, and the mode of
! parts of the standard note sbeu]d only _it,--close or open,_(as you say of corn-

bear a monthly interest, mittees,) the first point seems to be to
"I bad intemted to give my reasons for ascertain what the leaning of Mr Ado

i these renmrks more at length, and the din_on's mind is, as to such parts of theintrinsic value of Mr Bentham's plan plan in respect of which tlm Doctor's
would require it from me, if I could find i ideas and mine are found already to
time to do it with any convenience: but coincide : in which description is already
a detailed explanation of the circum- included all that presents itself as worth
stances which have induced me to adopt contending about in my eyes: and so
the opinions that I have stated_ would ! far. at least, as the Doctor's ideas went,
fill not a letter only, but a wdume. If at the Period he alludes to, Mr Adding-
accident or choice should lead.Mr Bent- ton is already (I conclude) no stranger
ham into Bond Street, I shall be glad to it.
if this letter shouht lead to our better "On the assurance, even in that shape_
acquaintance.--I am, dear Sir, yours that his opinion was sufficiently in favour
very faithfully, of it to induce a wish on his part to see us

"It. BEEKE. set to work upon it in concert : what I
".hro. 19, Old2_ond,%'_reet_ should then be dispesed to submit in

"_Iay 6, 1801." that view wouhl be this :--
" I. That I should go on with the im-

Bentham answers the objections in a pression of my plan, (for the whole of it
letter to Vansittart, of 1 l th May :-- is, or at least was, ready for the press,)

printing fifty or a hundred copies or
BE._'THXMTONlCHOL_SV_SII_'ART. for the use of any such persons as you
" S_n,--I plume myself not a little at might have the goodness to point out as

the thought of the two reviewers I have proper to be consulted in relation to it.
been fortunate enough to obtain for my " 2. That Dr Beeke's original plans_
plan: and the finding in one of them a as alluded to in his letter, should be
concurrent,--and such a concurrent,-- I printed, in the same view,--either in the
is a source of the pul_est satisfaction to / state in which they were ori_nally corn-
me ; as, from what I see of the turn of municated, or with such amendments, if
his mind, I am sure the correspondent any, as he might now see reason to make
discovery is to him : for approbation in them: or if, in the meantime, before
has no evidence comparable to such co- the copies were thus multiplied, he were
incidence, disposed to favour me with the commani-

" At the sight of the observations you cation of them, I could take the liberty
had favoured me with, I had ventured of submitting my observations on them
to say already, that I saw in them no without reserve. The probability aI)-
indications of any ultimate difference Pears to me to be much in favour of an
between us : at the sight of his, I can exact agrcement_ as between him and
venture so much further as to say,_as me : but it by no means follows, that
to everyflfing materia/, I see very sa- that agreement would be adopted by
tidactory indications to the contrary, those to whom it belongs to judge. To
Whether there would be any difference him, (such i8 his liberality and strength
at all, remain_rto be ascertained, when o£ mind,) tim piano--that part of ih fo._

,i _ --_
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instance, that relates to _conversion,'-- J still a description of persons with refer-
is regarded as an improvement,--and Ience to whom even the parts that would
that a considerable one,--upon those I require, as above, to be cut away, would
parts that belong to us in common : but be of use : viz. ' tho_e who might wish
it does not absolutelyfollow that it shouht to carry the plan into execution.' But
be regarded in the same light by others, to supply the demand created by this

" 3. If, then, the opinion of those to narrowest class, nothing more would be
whom it belonged to judge, were fnund requisite than to throw off a few copies
to lean to the adoption of the plan,_ of the sheets as they stand at present,
either according to the Doctor's modifi- before the press is broken up.
cation of it, or according to mine,--or " I am somewhat alarmed by a hiut
according to a tertium quid, which should I have just seen in the debates, about an
have been pitched upon in prefercn(.e t_ intention of bringing in a bill for the
both,_then would be the time to decide, restraining of country paper; for, though
whether anythi_g on the subject should some sort of a restriction on cash paper
be laid before the public at large, and, {_ general, is a measure I myself have
if anything, w]_at, and by whom : if by been inclined to look upon as necessary,
me, then again would be'the time for the yet I cannot but consider it as very ten-
Doctor to use theTruning-knife , which, der ground to tread upon, and I do not
with respectful gratitude, I would put well see how a sufficient stock of data
into his hand,--then, when the prunable can be obtained for such a purpose, cir-
matter would be completed, and swelled cmustanced as matters are at preseut_
from the three sheets to, perhaps, eight without preparatory inTdries by a select
or ten. committee.

" With such a prospect, as above sup- " And supposing the plan of Govern-
posed, of seeing his labours productive of ment' interest paper," to obtain a sort of
fruit, he, I presume, would have no diffi- provincial approbation, should not some
ealty in finding any quantity of time view be taken of its bearings and rein-
requisite for the purpose, tions inreference to any slletl measure

"On the other hand, without some such for the regulation of pr(vat_ paper ?
prospeet,--that is, if in the estimation " As to £1 notes, the Doctor's unfa-
of the competent official judges, the plan vourable opinion of private paper of that
were either positively ineligible, or not size, (if me,rot to apply to that size in
of sufficient importance to be worththeir contradistinction to larger sizes to an
attention, I, for my part, know of no equal aggregate value,) the reasons that
point of view in which the publication gave it birth are such as I have not been
of my papers, contracted or uncontracted, able to anticipate : by which, however,
would present any prospect of being of I do not mean that I expect to find them
use. otherwise than satisfactory, were they

" In the meantime, as little would it to be made known to me. Supposing
be worth attempting to take up either large paper of all sorts, (say _5 and
dYOUrtime, Sir, or the Doctor's, with the upwards,) to have swelled in its amount

iseussion of particular points : and it is so as to bear a certain ratio to cash, the
on that consideration that I spare both existence of small notes to a proportion-
_ou and him the reading of some pages able amount (say £2 and £1 notes) pre-
I had written of that cast. sents itself to my view as necessary, on

" It this instant strikes me, that by a pain of a very formidable danger, at least
")qrst Tublication' he, perhaps, means universal bankruptcy: viz. by such a
not the open but the close mode of pub- demand for cash, on the score of chan qe,
lieation above spoken oL If so, it would as Would indistinguishably be mistaken
be necessary that the lPruning-]_mife for, and at length be productive of,
t_hould be set to work for the purpose of general distrust of paper: though whether
such close publication, and, therefore, the proportions axe as yet, or soon likely
previously to it. to be, at that mark, is among the prob-

" According to his opinion, there i8 lems for the solution of which I have all

E
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along been looking in my own mind to what goes to rent and tithes, poor-rates,
Dr Beeke. and other taxes, and not deducting any-

" The opening given me in the can- thing for interest of money.
clusion of his letter, is by much too v-Au- "The income thus derived to the
able to remain unimproved by me; and to nation, taken together, is considered
this you owe the liberty I take in enelos- permanent, and even perpetual ; and
ing the note addressed to him. therefore, in each year, that proportion

" I return his letter in obedience to of the produce of the year, the value of
your commands,_and have the honour which goes fi)r wear and tear of the
to be(' &e. capital, to keep up the capital always

at the same value, without increase or
The following correspondence took decrease, must all along be deducted.

place between Dentham and Arthur "Answers to questions of such lati-
Young on tim returns of agricultural tude must, ofcourse, be extremelyvague:
capital :_ but a very rough approximation is all

that is necessary for my purpose ; suchBE_THAM 7'0 ARTHUR YOUNG.
a one, for example, as is made when it

"Q. S. P., J#ne ]8, 1801. is said, as it was in Mr P_tt's estimate,
" DE._R Stn,_Your opinion on the as given in Mr Rose's pamphlet, for the

subject of the following queries, on which purpose of the income tax, that 15 per
it is probably given in more places than cont. might be reckoned as the average
one of 3,our works, if a man hnew but profit of trade ; in which interest of
where to lay his finger on it, would ranch money, I take for granted, was meant to
oblige me. be included, and the profit in question

" 1. What may be regarded as the was meant to be the profit of the indict-
average annual value of the gross pro- dual master manufacturer, &e. by whom
dace in the f_rm of a per centage for the capital in question is employed.
every £ 100 laid out in the improvement " If you will give me leave to avail
of land not vet in culture, upon an aver- myself of your authority, by giving the
age of arti[:les ef culture, soils, situa- i questions and answers, and annexing
t_ms, &c, and quantities of capital ap- '_your name to the answers in prhlt, if I
plied per acre. accordin_ to the usage of :;should print, as I think to do, you will
the prc_nt time, and in i_rms of the aver- I add much to the obligation conferred
age size ? calculated either fi_r England ] on, dear Sir, your faithful friend, &c.
or Grea �Britain,--butmention which. I " N.B. I shall take your permission

"2. The same question applied to for granted, unless refu_ed. Better the
land alreaJy in culture, upon an aver- exact purpose of the questions be an-
age in respect to the quantity of capital, known till the answer is given, to avoid
actually employed, and the degree of biases on the mind. It will, I presume,
skill aud judgment with which it is era- be least trouble to you to return this
ployed, and upon farms of ml average same paper with your answers, which,
size ? I shouht hope, might be reduced to a few

" 3. The same applied as before to figures."
land already in culture: but on the
supposition of the capitals being era- A._SWER_o Ma Bs_Tn_'s Qwmm for

• ENGLAND.
ployedonthe_nostskh:f_!principlesyet
known, and on that quantity per acre "Query 1. The capitalwhich is neees-
which is a_lapted to the production of the sary for the improvement of waste,
greatest quantity of produce per acre ? including all exFenses both of landlord

"N.B. The object is to ascertain, not and tenant_that is, building, fencing,
the profit per cent. to the farmer, not and bringing into culture---may, on an
that portion of the produce which, or the average, be reckoned at _10 per acre ;
price of it, is retained by that one of the hut a great part, and in some cases all,

parties interested, but the_ross produce,, is drawn back during the course of thet,r whole amount in each year_ including improvement, so that, after four years,
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the land is in a state to let, without the "General enclosure, tins anybody
expense having, in fact, been anything, ever worked this argument in favour of
or very smsll. The gross produce, if it ? By tile common law, where an
the land lets at 10s,, (or is worth that estate falls from one hand into a few, as
rent,) including tithe and rates as rent, where it descends from a man to a
will be, on an avernge, 30s. an acre : if family of daughters, hisco-heiresses eact_
rent, tithe, and rates are 20s,, the pro- one has a right to have it divided, by
duce will he _3, reason of the inconveniences and loss of

"2. Upon land already in culture, the value that result from joint and promis-
capital may be called £5 per acre, mud cuous land ownership. In the case of
the gross produce vibrating from 50s, land common to .a whole parish, how
to 60s. much stronger the reason for division.

"3. The question involves a contradic- "Lawyer craft and lusters' preju-
tion---yross produce is never tile object dices have been found by you among
in contradistinction to neatpr_it. With the great obstacles to improvement in
profit the object, capital £6 to £7 an your own, (have not they?) as well as
acre, and gross produce £3, 10s. to £4, in so many other lines. IIere is an
averaging everything except skill, a_'g_ne_t_un ad homi_zem for you to

" I say nothing of farmers' profit, as fight them with.
that seems not to be the object of the " You got me into a scrape about the
queries ; but compare only the gross population paper: what I wished was,
produce with tbe capital employed to to have talked with you on the subject ;
raise it, and I suppose common average but I made you promise it should not,
times and prices, till then, if at all, find its way into the

"Errors excepted. Annals. This promise escapecl you, and
"A.Y." you printed the paper, taking only the

precaution to put initials, instead of the
BENTHAMTO ARTHURYOUNG. name at length. Another time we must

"Q. S. P, 8th J_dy, 1801. take precautions to prevent misconcep-
"Dnxa SIP_Many thanks for your tions and slips of memory. I do not

kind remembrance of me. No--you know that any ill consequence has ac-
had not a_lswered it, I was thinking of tually happened. I will tell you what
writing to you a second time, in con- I was apprehensive of when we meet.
sideration of accidents such as happened. V_rhen do you think of visiting town

"I see Bygge's extract _"in the last a_in ?_Yours most truly," &c.
number of the Annals, but not _orth. B_._'THXMre N1c_oL_s VX_'SITT_r.
I beg your pardon ; I was misinformed.
I see it in No. 210. "Q. S. P. 20th July, 1801.

'" I was sorry not to find the note we "DEARSm,_Your obliging appoint-
talked of, in explanation of the differ- ment for to-morrow will not fail of duo
ence between large farms in that country obedience. You understand, I hope,
and in this. You may have observed, that on the former occasion I was at the
or not observed, in my Principles of Trcasuryatthetime appointed,(Icrossed
Management, as given in my Poor papers you in the passage ;) and that your see-
in the Annals, the advantages of the ing me so late was owing to some mis-
large scale principle, as applied to build- conception--of which I know not the
lugs, and vessels, and other implements cause--_n the part of the messengers, I
in manufactories. I should like to see believe.
an application of it to a.¢rlcultural "Will you paxdon my whimsicalness
establishments, to which nobody is so in mentioning it as a maxim of mine,
competent as yourself.+ deduced from uniform experience, that,

inbusiness, except forpar ticular purpeses,
_ fromBygge'sTr_vel_in the French every third person is a nuisance---I

Republic. Annals,xxxvii,p. 129.
This is the ma_nfeatureof the modernScot- mean in respect to distraction : for as

t_-ha_ivdtture, to secrecy, if there were half-a-dozen_

:? )._-
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abort-hand writers, my objection to third discussion is calculated for the convey-
persons would be obviated, if they were ance of useful information, may perhaps

._ lint behind a screen, with orders not to be seen, when the attention bestowed
_]_eak. by it comes to be repaid. The misfor-

" I enclose the promised copyma sad tune ismall this makes words : and
rough one ; but as the revising another words take time even to write them : not
would consume a good deal of time, I to speak of thinking, even if, like my
hope your goodness will excuse it. I commentator, a man wrote from imagi-
ning" &e. nation, and without stopping to see what

Again :_ was in the text.
"There are other ways of treating a

" Q. S. P., J_ly 24, 1801. plan which a man would have been glad
"DF, AR SI_--I release you from to find practicable, but cannot, eonsis-

your obliging appointment for this tently with what he owes to truth. I
day. You have cut me out work for enclose a specimen, the rather because
several days. I return you the paper it is not altogether foreign to the sub-
--having preserved a copy of it. It ject in hand, being referred to---I should
ar_swers my purpose to admiration : have said alluded to--in the Introdue-
proving, as it does, that where every- tion, p. 4. But not having any neees-
thing was sought for that seemed capa- sary relation to the question in hand,
ble of being made to wear the semblance it is not worth looking at, but at your
of an objection--sought for, and with most perfect leisure. I am," &e.

such ability--nothing was to be found. Again :-The force of it--at lea_st the force with
which it acted upon me--consisted ex- "Auaztst ]0t/_ 1801.
elusively in the force of the word ' se- " DEAR SxR,--Before, you had Sir
verity,"dropped by yourself inspeaking Frederick's 'seccrit_," now you have
of it. Severity there was indeed in that it back again with mine. You are our
word, and severely will yea yourself be mt.,.¢ter; we a couple of school-boys mak-
punished for it,--punished by the load ing the declamations you were pleased
of paper you will have drawn down to set us. As to real spite and enmity
upon yourself, and which, but for that --whatever you might otherwise be apt
word, you would have escaped. Since to sui,pose ,_ you read on, (supposing
an answer then is neeessary_ black and you to have patience to read on,) I a_-
white cannot be answered--not cffec- sure you most sincerely, I have no more
tually at least--and to any lasting par- against him, than the school-boy who
l_)se--by anvthlng but black and white: spouts Ajax has against his chum who
impressions "thus made can seldom be]spouts Ulysses; or than you yourself
wiped away by sounds, may have felt when arguing a settle-

"The in_licial was the function I had meat ease ag_alnst the lcarned gentleman
chosen for the learned baronet_ [-Sir T. on the other side. Asto Sir Frederick_
Eden3 : that of advocate-counsel, for a I he is a good-natured man, (to judge from
rival proiect.isthc character he has taken i everything I have seen or heardof him,)
upon himself in preference. What a Mr and 'would forgive me, if you gn_ve him
Storestreet is to him, he ha_ made himself the opportunity ; but that is a matter

to me. His adversary, in h':s model,--be- for you to iudge of. As to this his _eu
ginning--middle--end--be emulates Mr d'esI_rit, if'I have failed of being severe
8torestreet. The worl, ' portentous,' upon it, it certainly is not for want of
prefixed to the word ' globe' in the trial--the necessity of defending at all
title-page of the one, is watched by the points, what seemed to be an object on
ewes and lambs' that garnish the first public ground worth defending, forbade

line of the other. As the one concludes me to give quarter :--but_ personally, if
with the grave of property, so does the he were to ha_-e heard all I have sa_dof
other with the joke about dying of the him, not only before this affair, but since,
Doctor. In wlmt degree that style of I think he would not have been dissati_-
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fled with i_ excepting always one re- be adopted by Government, audaeeept_d
mark I made t'other day, viz., that for to a sufficient extent in Ireland, it will
the sake ofthepublic, as well as his own, be an effectual e_tre for the evil, and
it would give me more satisfaction to more simple one than anyotherwhiehhas
see him at the head of the Government been or can be proposed. Whether it
Annuity-Note Office, joining hands with will be adopted, is more tha_ I can asyet
his noble uncle at the Post-office, than pretend to say; but they pay serious at-
at the head of the Globe ;* wtlich last, I tention to it, and appearances are not
am inclined to think would, notwith- unpromisivg. I need not say to you,
stranding, experience at least as favour- I am sure, how sincel_e a satisfaction it
able tre-_tment from me, if it depended would afford me, to find that, in the go--
upon me, as I should expect to see it neral accommodation, LordLansdowne's
ineet with from the Crown lawyers, particular accommodation, in a matter of

"Tedious as this operation has been, such importance to him, were partieu-
from the labour of making references, larly included. I shouldbe much obliged
together with the toil of revising an in- to himand you,forany fm'therdocuments
correct copy, taken from a most exem- relative to the subject that may come to
ptarity rough hand, (such as this is, e_e- hand, or be easily procurable.
eially when it writes against time to " Theenonuityofthediscountspoken
re'rest filgitive idea.%)I flatter myself it of, (10 per cont.--is it not? or there-
may not be, altogether, labour lost; abouts,)altogetherpasscsmycomprehen-
since, besides the main object, I should sion. Apriori, I should havethought the
expect to find that othcr observations, impossibility of the fact demonstrable.
such as might be looked for from _Ir The money, if it exists in Ireland, might
Aleock an,t other_, had been found an- be brought bodily (I should have said,)
ticipated by it. for a quarter of the money. It costs

" At ailv rate, any other objections, but £3, 12s. or thereabouts, per £100,
fresh or stale, that might present them- to bring money from Itamburgh, inelud-
selves from the same, or any ottler qu_r- ing freight, insurance--everything, as
ter, I sh,mld neither think (_fanswering per Lords' stoppage of the Bank Report,
in a similar tone. nor (prt,bably) look March orApril, 1797. I say, if it ex-
upon it as necessary to answer at equal ists in Ireland, and if it does not exist
length--simple references being all I there, I don't well see bow it is ever to
should think necessary to gi_'e by way get paid in England• Perhaps the case
of answer to objections already foreseen is, that it does not exist there, and so it
and answered ; and if you would have becomes necessary that the value should
the goodness to distinguish by some he paid in goods; and tlmt this discount
mark, any such observations as, in your is occasioned by the expen_es upon the
"clewof the matter, called for an answer goods. Not. having yet turned my
beyond what hm_been already given, it _thoughts to this particular branch of the
would be an act of charity ; unless any i subject, I feel myself as yet quite in the
objection presented itself to you as a ': dark. You know it is my way, till I
fatal one--in which case, you would give ] fancy myself to know more, I am al-
judgment accordingly, and I should have t ways perfectly conscious of knowing a
my q_,ietus_" I great deal less than other people. If the

BENTILtMTODU_.IO_T. I cwse should be as above, to be sure my
I currency can do nothing in it. If there

" Q. S..P., llth Auau.% 1801. I is any money in the country, it will bring
" _IY I)EAR DI:MONT,--I was very I it free of expense; but if there is none, to

glad to receive thepaper you sent me front [ be sure it cannot create it. I wonder hew
]_ord I an_downe---not onlvas a token of t

lordshlp's_ _" kind reeellection,J hut •,alsoj soon after the Union, for example. Fif-
I it was with Scotland in former days--his

on its own account. [ teen lords and forty-five commoners,

"_Sho uldtheeurr_eneyIbaveproposed must, though Scotchmen, have spent
¥iz._ "The Globe" Insuraac¢Company. something. Any documents about the
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_te of the country t_nk.q "n Ireland I exactly on what day, and at wlmt
would be highly _luabte to me. Whe- I o'clock.

ther my currency be adopted or no, I
country bankers paper must be stopped " P. S. Your letter did not desiro _a
from further b_crease_ on pain of certain f answer, or I would havo written one
bankruptcy : though I cannot tell you i immediately."

CHAPTER XIV.

HI0]--2. JET. 53--4.

Correspondence continued : Robert Watts on Prices ; Dumon¢, with Notlcesof Tatleyraud and French
Polities --Sir William Pultenev and Wltberforce on the Pnnopticom--WHson.--S1r T. M. Ede._.--
Bentham's Visit to Paris, Font_nes, Duke de Br_nea_, Garnier.--Correspondenee with Romilly,

Trowbridge, and Collins.

Tan correspondence of Bentham with anaong other statistical matte2_, I found
the Rev. Robert Watts of Sion College, accounts of the prices of the clothing
exhibits some curious examples of the furnished to the Charity Schools in the
rise of prices in the articles of clothing, respective years. It struck me that,
whichareworthrecording, and mayserve supposing these accounts to have been
as means of comparison with the present published regularly, or even frequently,
state of things. What appears mo,qt re- from the commencement of that respect-
markable, is--the h)w nominal value of able institution; or for that. part of the
lal_,ur : that a boy's coat, with buttons, time which constitutes, in a more par-
and all othcrm_terials, shouldbemadefor tieular manner, the subject of my in-
one shilling, appears almost incredible :-- quiries_ viz. the period commencing with

the present reign, the series of them
BE._'Tn._._ITODR RO_ERvW,tvrs. might go a considerable way towards

" Q. S. -P., Septo_Ser 8, 18Ol. filling up the gap left in the above-
" REVER_.XD S_a,--The importance mentioned document.

of tbe public object, the pursuit of which " Observing Mr llivin_on to be the
has suggested the liberty I am taking by printer to the Society, I accordingly sent
thisaddress, will, I hope, pleadmyexcuse to his shop but now, in the view of
for the trouble I am attempting to give furnishing myself with the sermons, &e.
you by it, unknown as I am in person, tbr such years as might serve me for
and perhaps even in name. Being en- that purpose. The answer being, that
gaged in some inquiries relative to the they had no copies with the documents,
rise of prices, with the privity, and not Sion College occurred to me as the place,
altogether without the assistance of the of all others, in which I might reckon
Treasury, I obtained, not long ago, on the existence of a complete eollec-
some valuable information on that head tion of those documents, if anywhere.
from Bethlem ttospital. It we_.qcon- " The favour that I have _eord-
fined, however, to provisions and fuel ; ingly to request, is---h) know whether
and my subsequent endeavours to ex- any such collection exists ; and in what
tend it to clothing and other articles, state in respect of completeness, in the
were not equally successful, library under your care ; and whether

" In looking over tother day nay stock I might be favoured with permission,
of pamphlets, I happened to light on and at what day or hour, by myself
those sermons preached before the So- or clerk, to visit the library for that
eiety for the propagation of the Gospel, purpose.
in so many different years, [1772, 177% " Enclosed is a copy of the informa-
mad 1780,] at the end of two of which, tion furnished byttm documents in ques-

"5-2_ :_
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tion, for two of the years_ (1772, and At the end of the Annual Sermon for the
1780,) that of 1777 being silent on the Charity-Schools for the year 1779, the
subject ; from this, my object will be prices for clothing men, women_ and chil-dren, are the same as in the list for 1780,
more clearly understood ; and any an- exeept as follows :--
swer you may be disposed to favour me s. &
with, will leave a more precise standard tVoman's bodice and stomacher,. . 4 10
to refer to.--I have the honour to be, Checked apron, ..... 2 2
with all respect, Reverend Sir," &c. Girl's leather bodice and stemacher_ . 3 6
&c. Buckles not inserted.

Ditto 1781. The following exceptions :-
Mr Watts sent these extracts from

sundry documents. TVoman's bodice and stomacher, notcharged.
• An Account ofCharity-_hools, lately erected Girl's pair of leather stays, (instead of

in Great Britain and Ireland, &c. 8th leather bodice and stomacher,) 4 6
edition. London : 1709.'" 4to. [Buckles, as iu 1780, 2d.]

Page 50--The charge of clothing a poor boy Ditto 1790 :--Ditto.
eta Charity-School in London :-- tVoma_ds bodice and stomacher, not

s.d. charged.
1 Yard and half-quarter of gray York- GirPs stays, as in 1781_ 4 6

shire broad-cloth, six quarters wide,
makes a coat, .... 3 0 Ditto 1791 :--Ditto.

Making the coat, with pewter buttons, tVoman's bodice and stomacher, not
and all other materials, . . 1 0 charged.

A waistcoat of the same cloth, lined, 3 6 (_rl's stays, 4 6
A pair of breeches of cloth or leather,

lined, ...... ?. 6 Ditto 1793, 1794, 1796 :--No prices inserted.
I Black knit cap, with tuft and string, 0 11
1 Baud, . 0 2 DumontwritestoBenthamfromParis,
I Shirt, .... 1 6 27th _ovember, 1801.
1 Pair of woollen stockings, . 0 8
1 Pair of shoes, . 1 l0 DVYioNT TO BENTH.',_.
1 Pair of buckles, . 0 1

, (Translation.)

15 2 "The first time I saw Talleyrand, his
the charge of clothing a poor girl of a Charity- reception was ministerial, which distress-

School in London:-- ed me a little. This did not last ; and

s. d. I dined with him the same ,lay. There
8 Yards and half of blue long ells,

about yard wide, at 16d. per yard, wma a largcparty; and afterdinner, apart,
8 he breathed to ,he some of those condens-makes a gown and petticoat, . . 4

Making thereof, strings, body-lining, ed sentences t'_r which he is so distin-

and other materials .... 1 O guished, andwhich are of so muchweight.
A eoif and band of Scots cloth plain, lie was very inquisitive about you. Iwith a border, . 0 9 -
A shift, ...... ! 6 asked for a private interview; but as a
A pmr of leather bodice and stomacher, 2 6 i fortnight past without hearing from him,i , .
1 Pair of woollen stockings, 0 8 ! except by me making some pohte offers
1 Pair of shoes, . 1 8 of service, which were meant more for L.

1 Pair of buckles, 0 t H. [Lord Henry Pctty] than for me, I
12 10 wen_ to his magnificent hStel and wait-

ed for him nearly four hours, from a
Nor_.--The different stature of children is concurrence of circumstances in which

allowed for in this account ; and 50 children,
between the ages of 7 and 14, (one with there was no intention on his part. When

be returned from his ride on horseback,

don.an°thor')may be clothed at this rate in Lon- his valet-de-chambre, who had done me
In the ninth edition of the same account, I the honour of cordially welcoming me,

London, 1710, 4to., p. 54, is the same list _conductedme tohis toilettechamber. The
of prices, with the exception of the boy's _

first moment _s always of overwhelming
cap, which is there charged at only 10d. : coldness---the second repairs everything;
SOlss.thatld.thewhole charge amounts to only there were present two or three of his
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principal clerks, particularly M. tIaute- have all the details. I do not think the
rive to whom you owe gratitude for his printing can be kept secret, for the Abb_
admiration of you. I had the best of your Moretlet and Gallois knew that I had
MSS. about me. Talleyrand made you, the intention of Imblishing. Besides,
of his own motion, the subject of con- everybod._. y is acquainted, with the
versation, and with a degree of interest B_blzotheclue Br*tannique_known to
--with that wonderful sagazity_those everybody who can be deemed a reader
studied, but most striking, expressions ---andeveryreadersTeaksoftheextra_ta,
which give so peculiar a character to all and of you. I have seen the neweditions
he says. It was a well chosen moment, of [Beecaria on] Offences and Pnnish-
I exhibited the catalogue, and he show- ments, to which Rcederer has added Di-
ed the utmost pleasure on le,_ning that derot'snotes(inwhiehIseewith astonish-
a great part was nearly ready to appear, ment that he has anticipated you, on two
Ile wouht have had all printed at once. or three occasions, where you differ from

Hauterive and I thought it was enough i Beecaria.) In order to increase the
to begin with four or five volumes. The value of the "_'ork, St Aubin has added a
means of e_xeeution were talked of: ! sort of synoptical table, or rather index,
Tatleyrand reeomnu, nded au intelligent of a certain nmnber of chapters_muti-
bookseller, who shouhl take charge of the luted fragmcnts_an abominable chaos
undertaking, and turn it to account. It --though they have had the courage to
was thought desirable not to talk about say that the MS., from which the trans-
it, as the old school of Legislation, now lation was made, is in the author's hand-
occupied in the Civil Code--making writing. The Abb5 told me he found
laws by pages--would be disquieted and it among the papers of the Duke de la
discontented ; that Sieves, though unac- R_cbefoucanld. All that I believe is, that

quainted with what you have said of this !1he had made some extracts fromthePrin-
declaration of the rights of man, wouht . ciples of Morals and Legislation, and
have sagacity enough, having seen the '_that his work has been taken for yours.

extracts which have appeared in the i " I heard in the Legislative Assembly
Bibllotheg_le Brita_ique, to doubt __he speech of Portalis, minister of Reli-
whether his system and yours would !glen (d_,s cultes,) on the subject of the
move on together, and that the five or Civil Code. It was fine, very fine--so
six Sieyists who are left would agitate : fine, that I could understand little of it.
on all sides t_ decry--to howl--to in- i All that I learnt was, that on speaking
surrecti_nize a certain horde of barkers: I of civil laws--,*r making a programme
in fine, that it would be best the work _--nobody should pr_mounce the words
should appear under the favourable au_- nature, family, father, child, marriage,
piees of your name, without anvprevious &c., without a sentimental titanic---an
clanmur. I am sorry, my dear filend, harmonica for aec,,mpaniment--for the
to be forced to cut tl,e details short, b_lt auditory expects this ; and, but for the
our conversation lasted above an hour, place, would have clapped their hands,
and was most interesting with reference lie answered an objection, clear and
to the object. The conclusion come to luminous, which has been made a_inst
was, that Hauterive should see the said the Civil Code, that it contains no grand
bo,3kseller, and make some arrangement conceptions : he answered that there was
with him--an arrangement I willin_ly danger in grand conceptions: and the
£1eilitated, as I asked for nothing; and answer edified everybody. He taught
gratuitous bargmins are not very embar- us also, that the division of the Romtm
fussing to those who make them. Five Law, Rerum and Personarum, ought
or six days after these conversations, that be preserved on account of its simplicity
is to say yesterday, the Citizen Minister _that it comprises everything_which
sent to tell me that all was settled ;_ nobody can deny.
unfortunately I was absent, and they "I am impatient to know whether
only left me a word in writing; but I you have the same curiosity to see Paris
dine to-day with Tallcyrand, and shall --when difficulties are got over ._ Wha_
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I can tell you is, that you will have the your publications respeeting the Poor. I
pleasure of witnessing a general security have not. seen the translation ; but I
--a via41ant, but unperceived police--a fear the book is not of a character to
generalsatisfactionwiththeGovernment, have any great success at Paris, for
especially ms compared with the past, whose meridian it is not calculated.
andahopeofbetterthings, which already "But now to the weightier affairs.
may be deemed a half-attainment of I opened the subject of your financial
them." project. I represented it in the bes_

And on the 23d December, 1801, I terms, I introduced the Panopticon.
I was listened to with interest ; but the

Damont says :-- subject has not been again referred to.
(Translation.) Tile first step is always difficult. Many

" I have not yet settled matters with details would be necessary, to point ou_
the bookseller. Talleyrand has shown to you the march of affairs_--the ira-
more than official zeal in the matter-- pediments to progress,--the immensity
really the liveliest interest in the publi- of occupations,--the embarrassments of
cation of a work of which he h_-s tile the Civil Code. When we were walking
highest opinion. He has offered him- on the banks of the Thames, I was
self to pay the costs of a complete edi- always supposing things which showed
tion, if Bossange fears the speculation, nay ignorance of the state of the country,
But Bossange seems willing directly --the inaccessihleness of men,--the de-
to undertake it. IIe ha.q brought me lays of business. I could safely say t_)
the outline of a project, offering me 300 ! you, come here for your amusement_
copies for my payment, keeping himself for promenades,--for spectacle., ; but I
the property of the )IS. But Talley- could not add, come here for the object
rand does not approve of this ; he will we have in view,--eome for a purpose
have the property remain in my hands, of immediate utility. The success of
so that, if there be other editions, the the work may hril_g important cerise-
profit may he proportioned to the extent (tuences : we must wait for its impres-
of the work. On the other hand, corn- . slon; in the double sense of the word.
paring the success of philosophiealworks, I could personally aid for circulating
and the small numher of readers in much in the world (which begins to be
France, &e., friends whom I have con- i sorely wearisome to me ;) I have a
suited, think it will be long before a thousand means of hastening its influ-
second edition will be recluired--and i ence , and of gaining time. But my
there we are. The Minister is at Zion, advice is, that you should delay. You
mad probably nothing will be settled till will lose nothing. The mud of Paris
he comesback. Certain itis, that thesale _makes it disagreeable at this season.
of 200 copies, (for I calculate I must give i Spring is preferable in all respects.
away 100 to serve the work,) subjected i Adieu, my dear master.
to the deductions of the bookseller, and to "I had forgotten the most essential.
other uncertainties and embarrassments, Talleyrand desires I will send to Lon-
willleave little enough, particularlywith don for the following books, to which
the necessity of staying in Paris to super- he prays you to add anything on politi-
intend the printing. It matters not---it cal economy lately published. The
is no interested speculation ; and I shall books should be in perfect condition,_
decide to accept it if a powerful friend, good editions, and well bound, if tha£
without whom I shall do nothing, has no will not take too much time. M. Otto
objection. I have read my preface to will forward them, and pay for them:--
an enlightened friend--I have read some ' Wealth of Nations'--Smith. ' Poll-
chosen passages. They have given the tical Economy'---Stewart. ' Political
highest satisfation ;ancl your name has , Arithmetie'--A. Young. All his poll-
an influence great enough to obtain a tical works--Price. ' Estimate,' &c.--
considerable circulation. M. Duques- Chalmers. ' Asiatic Register.' _An-
noi_ a man of sense, has just translated nual Register,' from its origin up to 80,
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All his works---Bentham. ' Theory of { preci_lv of the same dimensions one
Moral Sentlments'---Smith, and his Dos- as anotl_er, the spoke, (le fallen,) for
thumous pamphlets. Morgan,Vansittart, example, or the segment of the filly, (/_
Rose, Beeke, and Best. Pamphlets on circonfi,rence,) in ease of an accident to
the Famine. 'Journal of Arts, Patents,' any such part, might be replaced by
and subscription. ' Monthly Magazine,' a spare part of the same sort, either kept
complete, and subscription. Small Map at the several houses of call, or carried
of the National Debt, in the form of a in the carriage itself for that purpose:
calendar. _Statistieal Table of Europe,' and if, as with us, it were deemed
and any ether articles at option and advisable to prescribe dimensions for
discretion." wheels by law, with a view to the good

keeping of the roads, such a system of
BL.x'rnx_ ro Dt'_io_'T. machinery would afford tim means of

"January 1, 1802 conforming to such prescription with
" MY DEXR DtT._XOXT,--I sent you peculiar accuracy, especially if iron rail-

by Tuesday's post a crusty letter, (though roads were adopted, (as grooves for the
not more so than you deserve,) in which wheels to run in, almost without friction,)
the es_ntial part was the response to as they begin to be with us.
your '.essential' half-sheet about the book " The article of wheels, you are to
eommlsmon. What think you of an [ know, was taken up by my brother_ in
accompaniment I have thought of for the first instance, not as being the most
the books ? A set, or say two sets, of my advantageous application of machinery
brother's patent, but never sold, fire- to wood work, but as that which affords
irons, of which the characteristic and the greatest variety of different confor-
special property is levity. _ One might mations ; so that_ to pass on from that
be kept by T. [-Talleyrand, 3 the other, to such an article a_ window-frames, for
if he thought fit, be passed on to B. example, ia which he had made eonsi-
[Buonaparte.-1 The use of them would der-rble progress, would be to descend
be to serve as a specimen, though a trifl- from a more difficult task to a less dif-
ing and hors d'omrr_,, mtd uncharacter- ficult one. Sawing to a degree of unex-
istic one. of the Pmlopt. system, amt)led fineness, and planeing to an un-

"But another, which is not only exampled de_'ee of breadth of shavlng,
characteristic, but really important, is he had accomplished long before, be-
the art of wheel-making machinery, to i sides a variety of et ceteras too long to
the wo,'king of which neither dexterity mention, or even to recollect,--would
in any degree, nor good-will is neees- not the envoi do more harm, by showing
sary. Several wheels exist here still, and empressement on mypart, than good, by
a couple of pairs might be sent as speci- furnishing an occasion for a fresh men-
mens. They are of a size to serve for tion of the subject ? You will judge. I
a small child's carriage. Lord Glen- would avoid writing: you maymention
bervie had a set, atom 1794 or ]795, it as a reason, my unwillin_aess to
for a carriage for his child. There exist put him to the trouble of an answer.
still a pair or two of couch-wheels of the My Idan about the panlphlet_, if I can
size of ordinary coaches, made by a pursue it, is to do by them as by my
system of machinery, in the great of own copies of them,--bind them up from
which the other was, as it were, the four to five, to a dozen or more, in a
model. A system of wheels made by volume, with a short title to each at the
such a system of machinery, would be hack, which is thereby sometimes cover-
particularly commodious tbr a general ed with lettering. This, besides oram-
and connected system of national roulage ment, saves u deal of trouble in looking
upon a plan analogous to that of our them out for use. Besides the purehas-
mail-coaches ; for the multiples of each able, I believe I shall send the unpur-
of the several component parts being chasuble, viz. 1. Pan.; 2. Jud. Est. ;

This refers to an invention of Col. Bonttmm'_" 3. Poor ; 4. Tact. ; 5. Emane. The mis-
o_ho/lowfire-iroas, fortune is, these require looking out;
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hut that is not so impossible now as such things circulate, you put them into
heretofore. As you could not find time, private letters as A B and C, mixed
so much as to answer me which was with private matters in such manner as
the most eligible newspaper, I have be- to be uncmmnunicahle. I have scolded
gun with the Jloniteur from 1st Niv_se, f you already two or three times, and
1st January, 1802, subscribing for three 1hereby scoht you again for the third or
months, which cost me forty-five instead fourthtime, forasmuch as you, neverhav-
of the twenty-five francs at Paris. Iing the fear of God or your master be-
have taken steps towards getting it from fore your eyes, have taken cal_ never to
the commencement of the present reign ; ask anybody whether such a person as
but at the De Boffe's rate, as above, it Dr Schwediaur, a German physician
would cost between ,_20 and £30. of Paris, now or ci-desant of the Iusti-
Those who, at different times, have had tute, exists, Gall;cb Swediar, and where
from me,gratis, so manvdiflbrent copies [ a letter wouhl reach him ?
of works which they could not have had "Smnebody or ether had heard that
at any price, might, I should think, help Lord ttenry EPetty] was tired already,
me hi a matter of this sort, and without and wins on the point of coming home.
any expense to themselves : but it is fbr Is it so ?
you to judge. Of the fire-irous above " I have fiJr these seven or eight
spoken of, a few sets have been sold at weeks past, been obliged to turn aside
different times, though never in any fi'om public affairs, to less public or
shop, and I believe the price has never i private ones : I have still work for a
been under six guineas. At the best, m,nth longer at it.
their would be very expensive to make, '" In the l]loniteur, 12th Niv&se, there
andarenomorethanabaublefortherich. I is a paragraph from Petersburg, about

"P.S. No correspondent commission ' a Count Saw .... (the rest is
has been received in regard to the pay- ] worn away in my copy) having a com-
ment for the books ; the gentleman, on ] mission to set up a Code manufactory ;
sight of your letter, said, that whenever i and strangers, it is said, are to be taken
such commission canto, he would be sure [ into consultation. Could not you, when
to pay for them. Consequently, till it I your Cede is out, get a copy sent from
comes, nothing will be done. This is 1 the proper quarter to this man, who-
what I had above half expected." ever he is, or to any other more proper

I quarter there, with a letter saving, it" 16th Februar 180° _
Y, "" [ is by a man whose brother is still in

" Herbert this morning, on taking to i that service, &c. Suppo_ you were to
M. Chauvet's the returnable volume of get the copy first handsomely boumt:
YBib.Brit., and my book-keeping papers let us know the expense, amt I will
for his edification, was toht by him of his repay to your order with thanks, &c.,
having received frmn you on Saturday, as they bind better probably at Paris
a letter,(13th,) in which you saythat ten than at Petersburg.
sheets of Code. Civil are printed. This " I have seen Duquesnoi's prospectus
advance made, and not a syllable all this of the Poor Book. One of these days,
while to me ! I cannot help being up- _f I had a friend at Paxis, I should
prehensive, or, in one sense, I may be have a copy of it by some means or
hopeful of learning, that some letter, other. Romilly has heard at Holland
either of yours or mine, has miscarried. House of your intended publications--
Come, let me give you t'other scolding his hypothesis is, that the intelligence
bout : you are a naughty boy--a shut- eame_rom Lord Henry. He mentioned
terbrain_an etourdi, like a child in a parcel of lords as curious and ex-
leading-strings. How do you write let- pectant on the subject---aristocrats as
torsupon letters, such as all of us should well as democrats.
be equally delighted to read, and such as " I want thousands of books from
might be equally visible to all of us; yet Paris, but know not how to get them.
instead of it_ occurring to you to make The uueditegl works that I have never
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published here, I should have no oh- greater part of my dinners and my
jection to send a few copies of to a soirees--health has served for a reason
French bookseller, if a demand for them and a pretext, and I employ both only
should ever grow up out of the pub- enough for my amusement, and just to
lished French ones." aeqlmint myself with what is going on.

"On the Pandicia, I must tell you,
DUMO."CTToBEN3'HA_t. my dear mazter, that I found it excel-

(Translation.) lent to throw at the head of these star-
"Paris, 7t/_ Marcia, 1802. lings (etour_eaux)of legislation, to show

"I was in the wrong, my dear Bent- them what an ensemble means; to teach
ham, but not so much as you suppo._d, them the difference between a man who
Talleyrand tins been absent for six knowspo_eve return, and him who only
weeks, so that nothingwas finally_ttled, grasps a very small part eta great whole.
Since his return I l_ave seen'little of if there be anything calculated to strike
him. I have missed him. I waited for an enlightened man_a man of mental
him. I lost mornings in waiting, and power and extensive views, it is this
then he reproached me for seeing him so generalMap of Legislation. If this pane-
little ; but if you knew my occupations, i rama does not produce its effect, and
you would iudge if I have time for ante- I place its author at an infinite distance
¢hambers-2tosaynothingofen_tJ. The above all who have preceded him, I
printing of the book goes on ; but in know nothing of the matter, and cannot
consequeneeofcertain eon_ersations, and say what should be done.
_ceing the absolute want here of surer " We are prin_ing the Principles of
ground.work for legislation, and the the Civil Code--these and the Penal
embarrassments resulting from it, it oc- Code are nearly complete--with the ex-
cuffed to me that I ought to place the ception of the 4th hook, on indirect
Pa_,dlcia in the first volume. 1 have means. You know that I found among
not given it this name, but have called your papers a bundle of MSS. on this
it a General View of a complete course subject--too precious to be lost--and I
of Legislation. _ I had laboured hastily am infusing them into tile work.
upon your MSS. when there was much " Lord Henry [Petty] enjoys Paris
to finish and to attend to. I want¢_t the much. He bas thoroughly succeeded
division of offences---I ibrgot that it in soeiety_is much sought for, much
existed iu 4to,--and had reserved it caressed, and much delighted.
for the bonnie bouche. But I was forced " People begin to talk about our
to introduce this long chapter, and am book. I kept the matter a secret, that I
not dissatisfied with what I have done. might not be annoyed in conversations,
See if I have been idle--preparing the but it is the scent of the play. Itseffeet
_IS., twice correcting the proofs, living will be great. It is spoken of from aloft
in the world, dining out every day, soire6 asawork of the highest importance. T_-
every night, visits active and passive-- leyrand is deeply interested. Yet what
mad ask of your friend, how the most busy a lit.e--what a galley-slave life is an edi-
of men had had leisure to write letters of tot's' Correct as I_ "._;'1.faults will re-
amusement or frivolity, and to atte=d main to tear his soul in pieces--an _ is
to other affairs ? Besides, I have been ill wauting--a word is omitted---a letter
--have had rheumatism for my host. a misplaced_steps in cenfusion. Truly a
new visiter, and an alarming one ; it_n - correcter of the press is a galley-slave !
stalled itself on my left side, stopped my "Your fire-irons are superfluities. !
labours, forced me to call in a physician have no opinion to give. I am not fatal-
who leeched me, and I am better. Do liar with such instruments. But I have
not mention this to my friends. They spoken of Panoptie_on. It w_ coldly
would be alarmed, and there is no g_ound received. Theysaid 'Yes! itought to
for alarm; but I have suppressed the be erectect, and theywouldthinkahoutit

* See(i_aeri _ew ofa Complet_C_eofI_ws. when the time came." The time autiei-
Work_vet. iii. p. 1.55. _Dated/s the time ofawaea. It is prema-

_f
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ture to suggest anything that looks like the task of developing all these in-
_tabl_hm_t, or that demands con_- trlgues : it _II afford us amusement
dence. Come here if you will--come when we meet. When youleave Paris,
before I leave, at the end of May. You I hope it will be to come here, for a
shall have theatre_, public amusements, time at least ; though, on reflection, I
promenades, the Boulevards---as much fear the contrary. You may have ob-
or as little of the world as you please ; served, in some of our papers, an article
but I say _thing abettt whist. The about Romilly's being _licitor-generat.
proofs that nothing is to be done now, is, I had the intelligence, as I thought, from
that I forgot to mention the subject be- his own office, and went to congratulate
fore. Address---Rue des Saussaies, No. him, and found it groundless.
4, Fauxbourg St HonorS." "'With respect to the fire-irons, &e.,

BE_x_ To DVMO_T. you seem to t_ave considered me as
attaching to them a degree of importance

_ Q. _. P., 16th April, 1802. much beyond what I really attached to
"You would oblige me much, my theua in my own mind. [a_ favourable

dear Dumonf_ by sending me, by the opportunity appearing to present itself,
e_rliest conveyance you can find, a copy it occurred to me, that what is of no
of the two volumes which, I hear from use here, might possibly be found of
Romilly, are already printed. Expense, some small use there. As to the intrigue
though it were to amount to a guinea or about the Institute, since it is began, e'en
two, would be no object ; but if it could let it take its course. But I want no other.
be done without considerable enhance- "$_v whole time is absorbed, and for
meats of the expense, I would be glad these (we months I suppose will be, by
to have two or three, a pursuit, of which you are unapprised ;

" I let slip unawares the occasion of and whicl, there is neither time nor use
Chauvet. I knew that somebody was in explaining to you at present.
going to Geneva ; but I did not know "As far as I can judge, from dipping
that it was by the way of Paris, nor in here and there,_for as yet I have
that it was he. I am concerned to given it no regular reading,--Duques-
think of his departure: such a man noi's translation seems very well exe-
makes a gap. By a sort of instinct. I cured. Should any of the _Prefects fill
was prompted to call upon him, h_r the up any of the tables, "_"it would be a great
purpose of taking leave. Reason joined satisfaction to me to receive them."
with indolence in stopping me: such I Smarting under the ill usable he had
leave-taking serves for nothing but to ] received in the Panepticon bus_ness, and
inereaseregrets, lworn out with the intolel_bte delays

" You will imagine bow I stared at : which retarded any decision on the mat-
seeing, in the Moniteur, .an article of iter , Bentham applied to Sir William
intelligence about the Institute, with my i Puheney_ urging him to bring the mat-
name to it. The next thing I shall ex- ! ter before the ttouse of Commons.
pect_ is the appointment to a mandarin- I BEa'rnx._ TOSIR WIl.LIx_t PULTI_I_r.
ship, from the Emperor of China. You
must have been intriguing like ten dra- "Queo_'s Square Place,
gons ; unless the use of my name was to " _Vestmi_ster, 28th ztpril, 1802.
makeupthetwo ciphers, for the benefitof "Sin,--In common with the rest of
an efficient figure, to be chosen of the two the public, I remember, so long ago as
German compilers : compilers I take the time of Mr Fox's East India Bilt_
fo_ granted since they are Germans, looking up to you as, beyond comparison,
whq_h I _1_ _1_ f,, _ _,t • the most watehfifl and efficient, as well................. _._nt_ from their
names, not having the honour to know t _ among the most independent guar-

n I dmns of the Const_tutmneither of them (probably as bei g myself _
' "At resent, feeliw, a sort of call_o completely unknown) beyond their I P

names. Successful or unsu_ccessful, I [ upon me, to contribute my__humble part
do not mean at present to impose on you I * SeeP_uper Table_, i_.'vokviii,_ theW_ka
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towards bringiT_g b+fore Parliament, ferent reasons, neither of them are men
- what presents itself to my view as an to be applied to for such a purpose as

anti-constitutional misdemeanour of the that in question here. Sir Charles has,first magnitude--no less than a wilful, indeed, been kind enough to offer to say
corrupt, and obstinate exercise of dis- anything that I would wish him to s_y
laensing lJower (not to speak of a long in Parliament ; but it was not in tt_
_min of e_mparative peccadilloes) on the tmture of the case, that his views on the
part of some principal members of the occasion should have gone beyond the
departed administration, in conjunction particular concern in which I am per-
with one or two of the present ; in look- sonatly inter_ted.

: ing round for a parliamentary leader, I Mr Nepean proffered him_lf at tim
can see no man to whom, on such an time, as willing, upon occasion, to avow
occasion, I could address myself with and support in Parliament a plan of
anything like equal confidence, adjustment, which he had already nego-

"Tho,gh, in my individual capacity, tiated with the late Treasury and Mr
the principal part of the mischief of the Long. He made no secret to me of his
offence has fallen upon me, I do not looking upon their conduct, on thatocca-
consider myself as havinz, in the corn- stun, as calling for parliamentary in-
men acceptation of the term, a Terso_at quiry,--and of his readiness to declare
interact in the inquirv; having had ma- his opinion of it to the face of Mr Pitt;
son given me to exl_ect, that under the .Mr Pitt being then minister, and then,
present administration, such reparation and always his personal friend. In a
as I mar be capable of receiving, will narrative which I have ahnost finished,
not be refused ;--but, as to their will- ] refer all along to his testimony. But
ingly concurring in scttinz on foot an for a man in his mostlaborious office,-
inquiry relative to the publ-ie crime, yoo and unused to public spcaking,_for a
will judge whether any such support secretary of the Admiralty to take the
wouhl rationally be to he expected, lead on a great question of constitntional

"Time and reflection have, to such a law, and that might come to involve a
degree, cooled nay feelings on the sub- long operation of committe-work, is, of
j'ect, that ,v°ur o.l)ini°n on the question, course, not to be thought_ of.
whether or not it would be best for the " As to the Speaker [Abbot]--ever
country on the whole--in a constitu- since his being in that situation--I have
tional l>oint of view--that the business kept aloof front him, as a suitor frmn a
should I,e brought to lig,ht, or suffered judge. Buthe hasnererbcen eitherba(:k-
to rest in its present obscurity, wouhl ward or secret in hi._expression of the
contribute, in no small degree, towards sensehehasalwaysentertainedofthec_,n-
determining me whether to go on with duct of the late Administration towards
it, or let it drop. mc,--and having; contrar,(to n]ywi,Ales,

"Amongst other members of Parlia- heard (through my brother) of nay hav-
ment I can take upon me to mention ing something upon the anvil, which
not, only MrWilberforce, and Sir Charles was not de_tined to be kept secret, he
Bunbury, but the Speaker and Mr Ne- accosted me-t'other day with the spon-
pean, as being fully impressed with the raucous expression of his wishes for nay
persuasion, that the treatment gi_'en to success.
the individual has been, in an unprece- "None of the gentlemen above-men-
dented degree, oppressi_'e and uniust ,- tioned have any conception of the anti-
and the conduct of the late admiuistra- constitutional offence; none of them
tion, in respect of it, altogether inde- having ever had any communication of
fensible. The two tbrmer gentlemen a concealed letter, by the publication of
have been spontaneous and _tive, and, which it would be brought to light. I
as they have assured me, not unsuceess= should have excepted Mr N'epean ; but
ful in their applications to the present he, though struck with the gross errors
administration for redress ; but you will he saw it full of, and accordingly, as a
go before me in conceiving that, for dif- member of the Administration, having

VOL.X. 2 C
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been anxious for the suppression of it, greater will be the favour to, Sir, your
yet, not being a lawyer, nor, at tile time, most obedient and humble servant," &e,
so much as suspecting the criminal con-
seiousness (or, as our English lawyers call Sra WJ_uA_ Prr_r.xrY To B_Nrn_.
it, the ma:_fide_) with which he after- "Lend, m, 30th z_t)ril, 1802.
wards saw but too much reason to be- "Sm,--I was favoured with yours of
lieve it accompanied, it certainly did the 2Sth, bylast post, and Ireturn thanks
not, at the time, present itself to him in for the civillty of your expressions con-
so serious a light, any more than it did cerning me. I had occasion, some years
to me, till I came to bestow a more ago, to read, with much satisfaction, a
particular attention to it in that patti- work of yours which did credit to your
cular point of view. talents, and I particularly agreed with

" To the Opposition, an investigation your opinions and reasonings, against
of this sort would be such a game to all taxes on the proceedings of Courts
play as you can much better conceive of Justice.
than I can; but having, all nay life l "l am certainly not indifferent to any-
tong, been as much above party in one ] tbing which regards the admirable eon-
_nse, as I have been below it in an- I stitution of our country; and no part. of
other, it is bait natural I should address nay conduct in Parliament has hitherto
myself, in preference, to a man who is masked any views which regarded my-
superior to it in every sense. [ self personally ; but I am too much en-

" I write this, therefore, Sir, to beg gaged in business relating to my own
to know, whether--supposing the charge private aflhirs, to undertake that sort of
to be as above described, and the eva- public business which is suggested in
dence sufficient, in your judgment, for your letter, as it may require an atten-
the support of it--you wouhl feel in- dance of some lengtl_ in a committee, if
clined to take it up, and take the lead an imlairy should be granted. If the
in bringing it befi_re Parliament. In business should come forward in the
the event of your answering in the Ilonse. I shall certainly give it the
affirmative, I would transmit to you, in nmst impartial consideration. I am,
the fir.t instance, a half-sheet of paper, Sir," &e.
in which the most important of the arti-
cles are recapitulated ; with or without Dc_m_'r To]3Z_'rnA_.

another short paper ol two, such as may (Translation.)
serve to thr_)w some fuller light on the
business, without consuming too much "'Paris, _]/-ay2, 1802.
of your tim% in this early and uncertain "A quarter of an hour's tittle-tattle
stage of it. with you, dear Bentham, were it only in

"But as no person whatever but my broken phrases. I send you the two re-
amanuensis has seen what you will then lames--which I have had much trouble
see, I hope you will not refuse me the in completing: they have their own
favour of your assurance, that, without reasons h,r not printing the last sheet
my special consent, whatever I corn- till they print the titles. _" I do not send
municate to you on the subject, shall you the preface_it is all by me--it is all
not be suffered to meet any other eye about you. Is it for this you offer me the
or ear but yours. The small remnant three guineas ._ You d]) me too much
of the present Parliament is, of course, honour. I have said what I ought to say
altogether out of the question ; but for the success of the work---but less than
though, for obvious reasons, a _gular I should have said, had I not feared an
_otice cannot be given as from Parlia- editor's excess of zeal---besides, there isa
meat to Parliament, it would be a v_int certain modesty with which one must
for consideration, whether an intimation speak of one's friends : are they net part
to that effect might or might not be an of one's self ? is not one suspected of self-
eligible preparative.

" The more speedy the answer, the _The"Tr_it_ deL_gislation,"&c.
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appropriating a portion of the laud one [ mentary men, I wish he lind the Chan-

g'ires them ? However, the book is asked ! eetlor to snuff candles for him, or do

10r--impatiently. I am entreated to an- anything else, if there t_ anythin_ else
nounce, however, I stand ell the pride he'is fit for. The notions of the Master
of a man who knows that his work is a about colonies approach nearer to what
work of merit---and that pride is usefiil t I call reason, than tho*e of almost troy-
too. Talleyrand is looking round for body else ] have met with. I did not
workmen capable of working our mine; know the Millennimn had been so near.
but they are-rare. You will be some- " Two volumes of Dumont's book aro
times pleased--sometimes displeased. I at Q. S. P., all but the preface, wlfich
have done my best : reproach me not: he would not send, eitherbecause it was
I may not al_:ays have thoroughly seized not finMmd, or because it is al,out me.
your meaning: 1 may have weakened The other is to be out as soon as the
you. tIad more time been mine in Paris, month is._Yours ever,
I might perhaps have improved the style. " J. B.
On the whole, I anticipate great success " P.S. I will sell you as many as
_not immediate, but enduring, ever you have a mind for at a halfpenny

"The Institute is not an intrigue : I a_plece, withoutinsistingonreadymoney.
have some fi'iends among them. They " I mean of the Colony pamphlet.
proposed to nominate you : I said not As to Dumont's book, it is not mine.
:No! and so the matter stands. When But if waste paper is scarce with you,
yon were nominated, I wished you to you shall have a copy when it comes.
succeed, and told my fi'iends tlmt I
thought it strange a mere German corn- "Zinooln's 15_n,Tlmrsda# 27.
piler should be thought of in prefer- " DE._R BL'_TJIA._I._I have giren
ence. But Talleyrand says, the mode your pamphlet to ti:e Master of the
of election is so abmlrd, that an unknown ]_olls, and told him you sent it him in
mau of mediocrity has better chance c_mse,lnence of his speech, because you
than ability of the hi_bc.-t merit. I were pleased with his notions about co*-
cannot exi,lain all this ti) Vou_it wouht lonies. Ile is obliged to you, and ttmnks
be too long; but I foresee that your you; but be is a ,:,.ld and silent man,
election cannot be secured : and, if you and whether be likes the iamphlet or
are not elected, draw no deducti_ms, not, neither you nor I wilt ever know.

" Our book will bring controversy " It appears to me to contain impor-
with it : but paper war will ant damage rant truths ve_" strongly put ; but the
us;--it is better than the peace of the French (__overnment wasnot, and is not
dead." ripe for their reception. Neither are

the Government or l,eople of England.
BE_'Tt'/A3f TO GEOROE WILSON. _Yours sincerely.

" Q. S. P., 3lay 22, 1802. " P.S. I long very mm'h to see Du-
" DEAn _'ILSON',-- A-rumm-_,ging mont's book. Trail's pemnission to return

among someobl lumber, outea mea parcel is at 1._,tgone, and we may expect him in
of copies of a little tract, which I believe a month. I have written a note to Miss
you saw at the time of its being first F . ls your brother in town?"

hatched. I don't know whether you have The following letter to Dumont, writ-
e'er an one. 1 send two--one of which ten by fits and starts, and on different
youwillkeeporburn,_youthinkfit:the scraps of paper, exhibits Bentham's
other you may send to your neighbour habit of suspending his ideas on "pegs,"
the Master of the Rolls, [Sir W. Grant, J to use a phrase he was accustomed to
in your own name, or m my name, or employ :-
in no name at all--as you please. Read-
ing t'other day the aceountin the Time_, B_NT_ To De,exT.
of his speech about the peace, be seemed "27th-_Oth J_un6 1802.
to me an animal sui generls amongst [ " ,4vocat_-Courtisanne_¢,&-c.,_'e._
lawyers, and indeed amongst parlia- l "Oh, yes--wonderous merit, truly I
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If I had called a cat a cat, would that Studdings. His servant brought the
have been any warrant for your making complete copy in three volumes, loose.
me call him so ? My picture of a law- lt. K. asked him for the other odd vo-
yer was not half finished: I had not lmne, translating to him that part of
laid on lmlf tile colour_ I had in store your letter but heknew nothing of the
for him. matter. IIis master had then already

" Comndssions_ been in London a fortnight, he said, and
" Millions of thanks for the kindness the day he brought it was 23d June.

of the oiler, and the means you afforded Since then I ha_e heard nothing from
me of profiting by it. Mr Studdings : se that the third volume,

" I have said in nay wrath _,mething if sent, mast have served trim for waste
like what David said in his. All French- paper. Sending the next day, (accord-
men are independable upon--all except ing to your worship's order,) the twt-
Dumont: and Dumont, too, is a Frehch- first volumes of mv entire copy to Ro-
man. really, I sent him a'license, if he thought

_,,_ __._u,_. x,_ ***o,.,'_x _ _:,, _ _"o_ it worth his while, to dun Mr Studdings
n ...... _._.,II¢o_.,o,_.... n_o_x,_:_._. * for the other. So much for Mr Stud-

"My Greek displayed, I except your dings.
excuses, naughty boy! and pardon you. " Your/,ul_</i letter promises a dozen

" Petite Injustie_ copies through l_)ebofl'e. Instead ofthose
"You are a pretty fellow, ain't you ? dozen, came, on the 25th, half a dozen

So beautiful you, I did not know you fl'om Ahauzit, with a promise of the rest
from myself. A eompliment so fulsome, soon. This was I suppose by a fresh
my fear was, lest in that character you occasion, unthought of when you men-
should not be able to swallow it ; and, tioned Deboffe. Ahauzit had the honour
lo ! mixing it up with bile of your _wn, to be mine, &c., 'avec tons les senti-
you convert it into an injustice. Serf mens d'un heroine heure_tx, reg_n,'.rd
ously, though ; whatever parts there pus la lecture de rues o,_rraqes.' What
may be in it of yours, with very few does this mean ?
exceptiens I have°not been able to dis- " tie is aMbtistre da SalntEranffile,
tiuguish it from my own. If I had no- is not he ? tlave I his soul to answer
thing else to do, it would be matter of I for, then, as we.ll as other souls ?
amusement to make the rummage you " Paper F_ars _
are for putting me upon, and give su _tm "I should like much to see your paper
cuiqzte, wars with Morellet and Garnier; and

" 28th June, 1802. if you had been good fl,r anything, you
" 1Received your two letters, onedated would have told me that 1 should see

27th )Iai, the other posterior to it, with them, and how. Is there no youngman
no otber date than Lundi : I suppose in Geneva that would he glad to take a
the 7th of this month, June---if it was copy for so great a man as Monseigneur
not rather the 31st of May ; for in that i Dumont ? Paper to make war upon us
of t_e 27th you speak of your depar- ] et tu Brute ? As for your man of
tare as fixed'fi,r that day filur days. In merit, I have been sadly disappointed
your letter of Lundi, bv Mr Studdings, with him. He has thrown a little more
you speak of your having sent, along light upon the subject here and there,
with the complete copy in three volumes, but I doubt a good deal more darkness.
' Le troisibme volume defait: What His levity, presumption, igmorance---
means 'defait?" Literally it seems to blindness frequently, with every mark of
mean, first done up, (i. e. sewed,) and wilfulness, is prodigious. To be sure, I
then undane. I suppose it means here, have not yet read half his volume, but
not done up--/, e., as we say, in sheets. I don't know how to get on with it.
Be this as it may, done, undone, or not Text and commentarytogetherwiU make
done, no such thing have I from l_Ir such a hodge-podge, as we must endea-

r*Adapted from the Anthology--beginnlng K_ your, one of these days--if Providence
_ a,_.. grants us life and grace---to supersede.
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You may expose his want of instruction, _voting-book, and voted a freehold inter-
but as to instruction fi'om him, I doubt i es5 in the consulship to Buonaparte.
neither you nor the public will get any. ] " Henry Thornton on Paper Credit_
You wilt find in him neither the candour I "This is a book of real merit,--a con-
nor the discernment that are necessary ] troversy with him would be really in-
for that p_lrpose. From what I saw of I struetive. I have troubled it over but
him already, I set him down in the list _'eryimperfectly, that not being the order
of incurables. ('an you tell me _ hether of the day, and for fearof calling off my
he had seen ' Emanc'ipate your Colonies,' attention, and absorbing my capacity of
' Law Taxes,' ' Defence _de rUsure' or exertion. But one of tbese days I may
' Defence of Usurv," or, ' Judicial Estab- not improbably grapt,le with him. Ad-
lishment'? Notwithstanding all I have mitting all his facts, with thanks,_
said, I would send them to him--such ' agreeing with him in almost all his con-
of them as he has not seen. _clusions,_but disputing with him whist

" Gall_s" Puff-- : seems (as far as I hare as yet seen), to
"We are lookingfor it everyday, with be his most material conclusion, wz.,

all oureves, tike astronomers f('_ra comet ; that paper money does more good than
but we have the Moniteur of 7 Messi- harm. Here is a bof_k of real instrue-
dor befc_re us, and still not a syllable of tion, if the French are wise enough to
a puff from him, or anybody. Will he translate it: the style clear, plain, with-
put his name to it, I wonder ? Many i out ornament or pretension ; the reason-
puffers (I see) do :--if a puff without a I ing close.
name is worth one pat of beer, a puff " Archimedes [Sir S. Bentham] re-
with his name is worth two. ceived (through he knows not what

" You see tile _[on;teur, I suppose, channel, I suppose Abauzit) two copies
regularly : and thence you have seen of a book, which goes at Q. S. P. by the
the annol_ce of the book,--the simple, nameof'Dumont Principes.' Whatever
or rather imperfect annonce, with my was the design of this anonyanous, not to
name only, and not yours. The book- say insidious, present, the effect of it was
seller is a noodle. The lettering at the destroying subordination in a regular,
back of the book is,--[Traitg.s de'] ' Le- quiet familv,--making younger branches
gislation [par] Bentham.'--Bentham, insult the elder,---snal_ping their fingers
Legislation Penalo et Civile,--would and vaunting their independence.
have been more expressive. " Ynstitut--

" On second tboughts, I am inclined " I had like to have forgot the Insti-
to think I misunderstood your expres- Sure, I declare,--a pretty kettle of fish
sion,' Ga//ois s'est ('/tart.7,sde l'annonce there we have maple of it. You must
darts le Moniteur.' Perhaps, by the now draw in your horn, and put your
simple an_zoace above mentioned, he microscope in your pocket. You will
has acquitted himself of the charge, not have the face to set about making
And this was all the chargeyou meant, observationsupon man,nowthat auspices
But for this, what need of Gallois ? are wanting from above.

Nee Deu_ inters_t his1 dlgnus vlndlce nodus. "Has Abauzit fingers capable of hold-
-Was not the bookseller equal to the rusk ing a pen ? If so, and he is a tr_e
of copying and _nding to the news- apostle, you might set him to take off
paper the title of the book ? We shall some of your enemies off your hands.
see, oneof thesedays, what theJournaux " Coder--
say of it. In the meantime, if you are "Thank you for your account of him.
good for anything, you will let me know His name was as well known to me as
whether people say anything at all about any name, viz., by i_s connexion with
it at Pads, where i presume your citizen- his works, which, however, I know only
ship is not altogether without corre-] from extracts.
spondenee. [ " Benthamife_

" By the by, do you know that my _ "Bentbarzite ? what sort of an animal
citizenship went to the keeper of the I is that ?--I ¢-.m't find any sueh word in
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Bover's Dictionary. As to religion-- I there are several of them setting up at
to be sure a new _'eligion would be an t Petersburg--in Bavaria--to say nothing
odd sort of a thing without a name : of probable ones in little Republics. Of

accordingly there ought to be one for it the six eopie- received already, I think
--at least f,,r the professors of it. Uti- of semlingtwo to Lord St Helens, leav-

litarian (Angl.,) Utilitairien (Gall.) ing him todo with them what hepleases.
would be the more fropre. Consult the Even Rumford, would be a proper chan-
][)hy_ical Class (,f the Institut: which, nel, 1 suppose, for anything to Barn-
by the by, I am truly sorry to hear ria: but it is against my habits---my
you say, is on its decline, or at a stand principte._-myeveLs, thing, to propose it
at least, to him. By Peltier, I suppose, it might

" ])mno_t's Return-- be done, if you thoaght it worth while
" Yon have nothing particular to do to mention it.

here : when y,,u have seen l_ord H. _afe "G_'m_an Criti?_
to whatever place he would he s_,fe at, " Should it fitll in your way, I wish you
you ougi|t to take another trip to Paris, wouhl give a commi'_-ion to any German
to see how matters ,_re going on there, capable of undertaking it, to transmit
"You might bv that time take the oppor- to me whatever critique may come to be
tunity of bu):ing D_ono_t Pcincip, s at made upon Dllm(oJ PriJ,cifes. I would

so nmch per pound. Imported here, notgru,lgeafewpounds(nor, inshort, any
they might he put into one of the new sum that it could amount to) in this way,
invented Qtmsi-Medica kettles, boiled for my memos plaisirs. I would not

young again, and regenerated into poems serve you as X. Y. Bellamy had liked
and sermons. You brag of your paper, to h,_ve served us.
but, besides itslettingthefingersthrough, ".Diatribes centre la JLoi--
it will not hohl the inked device of "How rare and extravagant is that

yours, I suppose, for stopping the career proposition about suppressing advocates,
of mv amendments. &e. It is as if a man would propose

"]Place end Time,* &c.-- to keep meat sweet, by keeping maggots
"I have not compared anything with off from it. lie has made me ashamed

theoriginal brouillo,t, andprobablynever ahnost every now and then of my own

shall : but, as far as I can judge, it is a II opinions and my own wishes, by the
happy thing that tbere hapl)ened to be i bad arguments lie has given for them."
so much room to spare. The Promul-
gatlnn des Raisons edified me very Benthamsent to Wilberforce his state-
much: it was a favourite topic, and I ment of the grievances to which he had

was very glad to see it, and see it so been subjected on the subject of Panel>-
well managed; putting the specimen ticon; and in answer to the iuTfiry
after the general matter, was an idea whether lie should publish, Wilberibrce
altagether excellent. Place and time replies+ :-
being of the nature of that sort of gene-
ral speculation that ot, e likes, and, at + The following notice of the subject of the

J " letterisfl'om_Vfiberforee'_Life,eel.it.p.7]:-
the same time, fixed and specialized by ,, Never was any one worse used than Bentham.
the applications made of it, will, I should I have seen the te:_r.-run down the cheeks of that
think, be found rather amusing than strong-minded man lhreugh vexation, a_ the press-

mg importunity of e_edltors, and the insolence of
otherwise, and, by giving a sort of official underlings, when, day after d_y, he was
vernis jphilosophiq,ee, make an excellent begging at the Treasury for what was indeed a
finish. I have filled my paper--a duty mere matter of right. I]tow ind,gnant did I oftenfeel when I saw him thus treated by men in6niteiy
l never neglect : so now, my good boy, his inferiors ! I could have exting_fished them.
good by to you. me _ quite soured by it; and I have no doubt

" Code J)tam_actories-- that many of h{s ha_h opinions afterwards,_a.erethe fruit of thi_ ill-treatment. ' A fit site.' at last
" You see from the Monlteur that wrote the weary man, ' obtainable for my pu_aose,

without a single dL_sentmntvoice, is that of the
golden tree and the singingwater, and aster athree

o See the Influenceof Time and Place in matters years'._onsidoration, 1 ]_egto be excused seaxchiug
ofLegisl_tion_Works,_oI.i.p.171. forit2 'Bentham'shardmeasure'_'Bentb_
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Wll.Ta*_ WILIIF.RFOReETOB_NTHA_. trouble than it will cost me to say what
I am about to communicate ; and as from

".Broo_e/d, Septcmber 8, 1802. my indifferent health and little leisure,
" MY IJEAR S_rt,--I have run over ! my time is by far that po_ession of which

your packet very hastily--it has fmmd I am most covetous, you may judge from
me lying under an arrear of business ] the share of it which I willingly allot
whic[_ I am impatient to clear away. but i to you, that I am much iuterested on• i

I would not wait the full time v(,u al- I your subject. That you slnmld 1o_ a
t_wed me to keep your papers, i_ order i little of "_,'mtrtemper, too, after having
to find a day of leisure, which experi- i h,st so much of your time and money,
ence has instructed me ta fear might is not to be wonc[ered at. I fear, had I
disappoint my hopes. Without further _been in your situation, I might not have
delay, therefore, I will express to you borne my ill-usage with so much philo-
what occurs to lnCon this hasty pernsal, sophy ; at least. 1 am sure I should not,
Exeu_ any m:H'ks of precipitation except from being enabled to eahn my
which my fetter mav_ contain, and ira- mind by those soothing as well ,_ con-
pute tl,em to my being t,bliged to write soling cordials which religion alone can
hastily, if ju.-t now I write to you at all. furnish. Btlt let me honestly ask you,
Yet I honestly e(mfess to you, I am what is now yourobjeet? aud let me ear-
tempted to lav'd(mm my pen at the vm'y nestly conjure you to consider whether,
outset, from a fear les(you should mis- both on person:_ and still more on public
construe mv motives, and lest mv advice grounds, you ought not to adopt a rill-
should be _'llo]lv thrown away." .But I ferent tone and course of conduct from
will persist: if "without effect,_it will be that wl, ieh you seem disposed to as-

a satisfaction to me that 1 have acted t sume.
with rectitude and kindness in making t "The objects of your personalities
the endeavour. I are the Duke of Portland, Mr Pith

"It is but too natural for any one who ] Rose, Long, Addington, and Lord Bel-
has been for sohmg a period as you have [ grave, and Lord Pelham. Now, I will
been, a sufibrer from that ' hope deferred I not argue with _jou, concerning the jus-
which maketh the £eart slc,t'" to feel i tice or injustice of your censuress in the
aeutely_ and to express himself warmly, cease of some of these gentlemen ; but
.But he will yet atlowa person who has a can you doubt, that it will with the
sincere and deep sense of the hard treat- worl(t be a sufficient answer, of which
ment be has sustained, and both on public every man's own mind will anticipate
and personal grounds, a cordial wish to the actual suggestien, that Mr Pith
see the actual accomplishment of his having the whole machine of govern-
long-meditated plan, to speak to him ment to superintend, during a period
with that frankness, to which only the such as never bef'_,re was witnessed in
epithet offriendt_ can be justly applied, the history of tt,is country, may be
1 might return your papers with a short forgiven, if he neglected one subject,
note of acknowledgement, with less though of importance, which was not

within his immediate department ? You

cruelly used _---' Jeremy Bentham sue more," are in cannot have lived so long in the world,
Wilberforce's docketings upon the letters which, at without knowing how superficially men

thistime, pa_%exJ t_equently betweenthem. Some inquire, and how much they judge from
ofthemare nota little singular:--' Kind Sir,' he formed prejudices, and preconceived,_ntesm one.' the next t_meyou happenonMr
Attorney-generalin the House,or et,ewhere,be opinions, in all these cases, wherein
_teasedtotake a spike,the longerandsharperthe individuals state that they have been in-
etter, and applyit to him byway of memento juriouslytreatedintheirtransactionswiththat thePenitentiaryContractBill has,forI know

notwhatlengthoftime,beenstickinginhishands; government. But I will speak out. Mr
andyouwill muchobligeyourhumbleservantto Pitt's real faults in this matter are two.
eomman_ First, and chiefly,_proerastination. Se-

t JI_REMYBg,_Taa_t. eondly,_sufferiug himseff too much to
"' N. B.--A corking-pinwasyesterdayappli_t be influenced by some of his friends :by MrAbbot.'"
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Lord Spencer I chiefly allude to, whose I and still doubt, whether I can be exc_se_

land was to lmve been compulsively [ from malting his conduct the subject of
purchased from him for the site of the parliamentary discussiou. As for)lessra
Panopticon. By the way, it is only Rose, Long, Vansittart, Addington, &e.
justice to Lord Spencer to say, that --I mean the Secretary of tim Treasury
probably it was owing to his agents, --what will people think? Why, that
through whom great men like him see i the principals in their departments, not
and hear, as well as speak, that this h:_ving made up their minds on your
influence was used to prevent the origi- business, they had been the immediate
nal agreement about the land from being instruments in putting you off from time
fulfilled, tie is allberal, generous man, to time; and, perhaps, that they had
with the high spirit of a noblenmn, and sometimes deceived either themselves or
would not bare resisted, I think, unless you_ or both, by not opening their eyes
misinformed and misled ; nor tm_l he, to what was likely to be the consequence
probably, any idea, that he was stopping of a_tmitting any procrastination at all,
the wt_rk, and that land would not easily in a case where there ah'eady had been
be found elsewhere. But how do you too much delay, mid where the grounds
treat 3Ir Pitt ? You speak of him, as of decision were clear and satisfactory.
though he had been fully aware of all But people will, as they ought to do,
the delay that would take place, in con- 1make allowances for men in their situa-

sequence of his procrastination (whereas i tions, overburthened with business---it is the very nature of that disease to worried by suitors of all sorts---liable
infuse a h(_peof sure, and perhaps early, [ like the rest of the worht to be out of
but only not of immediate performance ;) i spirits, or out of humour--to be peevish
and still more, -ts if he had been aware from :_fit of the cholic or the headache.
of all the suffering and losses which Remember, my. dear Sir,. that the very

ould fall on you in consequence of it. circumstance of all these different mel.
_Now, tan anything be more unjust .2A having treated yon so ill, will of itself
thousand parallel cases might be put to make against you. Remember, their
prove it so; but. this is needless. My friends will say, they had no private
object is onlyto convince you, that peo- interest in preventing Mr Bentham's
ple will not be so forward ,as you may scheme from g_Jing forward : they had,
suppose, to impute it to _*': Pitt a_ a &e. &c.;--but there is no end of what I
matter of extreme blame..nat he put nlight say. Observe only, I have said
off your afl:air from year t_ ear, as little i nothing of the private characters of
intending it, no doubt, as you yourself these gentlemen, nor have I spoken in
did. For the Duke of Portland, I will the languageof privategood-will, which
say nothing ; nor will I say anything I bear for all of them ; but I will de-
against him. Your ludicrous earieature clare, that after a long and intimate
of him might excite a laugh at his ex- knowledge of them all, I believe them
pease ; but it would do you yourself a men of inte_o_rity,good nature, liberality
more real injury, by conveying an idea --not without their faults_ but in a situa-
that you were writing more from the tiou wherein an angel could n(_t give
feeling of resentment, or to grati_ the universal satisfaction. But I must say
sensations of a lively genius, or to gain a few words about Lord Belgrave, though
the praise of a witty satirist, than to I really recoil from the task I have un-
obtain tardy justice for yourself, and for dertaken, ofexpressing whathasocemTed
the public an establishment of _great to me on your packet ; for though I
usefulness, and even iudispens-able neces- scribble en galop, nay time is nearly
sity. I will fairly own to you, that I consumed, and my fingers wearied, and
shall be silent on the Duke of'Portland's yet I have scarce maxte a beginning.
subject ; because he has behaved so very My only doubt, I see, will be whether
ill in a transaction, in which I have un- to throw my incomplete remonstrance
intentionally been a party eoneerned_ under the table, or to send it; or rather
that I have long and seriously doubted, one-tenth of it, (for I shall not got
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thron_ oue-tenth e£what I wish to _V,) t hess, which is the true Jacobinical con-
in its crude and unfinished state. Lord } tagdon, the most pernicious plague that
]_lgrave is one of the best and most f can infest society.
amiable young men in this kingdom, of " But I must draw towards a conclu-

, talents too, which, had not his highbirth sion_aword or twoofthe presentChan-
and ample fortune been in the way by cetlor of the Exchequer, and of Lord
damping exertion, would have made Pelham.
him distinguished in any line in which " They will be excused if they delayed
he had sought for eminence. Now you the first entire year of their administra-
lYourself say, that his surveyors _sured tion to put the finishing stroke to your
tim his property would not suffer in business, which was rendered, remem-
value from your' Pam)pticon. In fact, ber, a matter of greater difficulty and
I am persuaded he would be influenced more labour to investigate, from the very
by no such consideration; but he too delay, and the numerous proceedings of
easily believed the Panopticon would past times. And what do you expect to
be a bad neighbour ! And is that a _et by any publication, or any hostile
mistake for which all respect, all rezard proceedings of the spirit and colour to
should be banished, and you should |told which I am objecting ? Remember, my
him up. as far as in your power, to ridi- dear Sir, it is, above all other things, to
eule,--the severest punislament to an be kept in mind--that, when once yea
ingenuous mind ? But, farther, you threaten a man, in these days of modem
speak with levity at least, if not ridicule, honour, you make it, in the highest de-
of his religious character. Where any gree, dii_icult for him to comply with
man, by the inconsistency of his conduct your wishes, because you render him
with his professed principles, gives just liable to the imputation of having corn-
ground to suspect him of hypocrisy, let plied from intimidation. Unless a man
him be charged with it ; but let him, by has mere than ordinary magnanimity,
whom the charge is brought, be careful or more than common principle, he can-
lest a suggestion is excited, that it is not r_ot bring himself, when bullied, as he
hypocrisy, but religion, which is the real wouht call it, to do that, which other-
subject of offence. And is it for Mr wise he might have done without nn-
B., the reformer of the vicious,--(and willingness. Independently of all the
in no character has lie ever appeared to sophistry of honour, there is a real oh-
me in a more amiable or dignified light. ' jection to complying when threats have
than x_'hen exercising the resources of been used, becau_ you render it likely
his ingenious mind for so laudable a ithat they will be resorted t_) in other
purpose,)--is it for ]_im to laugh at any : cases, as the expedient by which the do-
one as a propa.aator of Christinnity ? sired object will bemost surelyobtaiued.
Excuse me, my dear Sir, if I feel a little i From experience I speak, when 1 assure
warmly. I have often fought your ] you, that it does require more firmness
battles with warmth: I mean stilt to do / [han can well he summoned up, except
so ;--and the very same motives which on Christian principles, to hold on the
prompt me so to do, generate that same course one would have done, if such
warmth with which I must condemn the a vile imputation had not been made to
style and spirit in which you have fasten ¢_none's adherence to it. But,
resented the ern,r of a most respectable according to the common way of think-
and truly amiable character, on whom, ing and judging in the world, betieve
in these days, as I verily think, this me, from the very moment of your hay-
country may look with more hope and ing been known to use, to any of these
confidence than on any other man living, gentlemen, the language of intimidation,

for the greatest of all services,_the ele- they, would be.justified in stopping short.
vation of the moral standard, and the Now, what will you have gained, when,
preservation of our manners and habits i on a cool and subsequent review, you[ . . •

from that taint of practical infidelity, in compute your aeqms_t_ons---the charao-
all its varied forms of vice and dissolute- ter of an acute, clever, biting satirist ?_
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the revenge of _,reat and undeserved in- keen a desire of vengeance, and have
juries ? The furmer you do not want-- made you desperate of the success of any
the latter (I will not stop to rusk how farther endeavours. My advice would.
far a just object of pursuit) you will not be, that you should yourself go on with
obtain. But what becomes of the Pan- the same diligence you have already
opticon all this time? I have argued used, to obtain _hatever infomnation
on personal grounds merely: but I can- may tend to sheer the evils of the system
not suppose you to have become indii: of 13otany Buy, N. 8. W., (there I can
ferent to the accomplishment of a phm giveyou some aid,)or in anyother way,
whi(.'h, in it.-elf of the high_-_t public fi_rnish argnments in filvonrof t'anopti-
utility, a monunJent n,,,)ro truly ,_b_rious con; that when Parli.nnent meets, a few
to the geniu_ and l,er,_everanee, and pub- of your friends, aml of any ._entlemen
lie services of its "leeoml,lishor , than any wll_ have made these matters the objects
with which it falls to the h_t of almost of tl_eir attention, should hold a council
any man to be honoured by the favour of war, and c,n_ider what course it will
of]Providenee,--a planwhic:h, in itself, I be be_t to pursue : I will myself gladly
say, deservb g this high eulogium, may, ,'_ssist.and give you _,l[ the at,1 le¢o,_
_t{]l more. be the means _ff changing our I wish I durst hope it would be of any
longestablished system inall thatre£_ards great eft'oct. I am sr_e. however, that
Criminal Justice, and will be a preee- this plan is the only one likely to lay
dent, taking it in all its bearings and the foumlations of the Panoptieon. You
connexions, abounding in more lasting hazard re, thing by t,urs,litlz it ; because
and important benefits than ahnost any you may, after the trial of it, resort to
whleh any one could devise: and yet, your own.

I believe, by the course you are pur- i " I dare say you think that I was
suing, yon are not only blasting what- grown cool about your bnsiness; but
ever prospect there may be of eft'coting ' really I never have been so ;bnt when
!/o_*rplan, but opposing an alnmst in- [ any one has such a multitnde of differ-
superable obstacle in the way of estab- ent things as I have. all clamorous for
lishing any similar institution: where:ks ' that time. which, like any other insuffi-
I cannot but entertain a persuasion, (I ! cient supply, is dealt out to them in
shouldsay, aconiidentpersuasion, if, after short allowance,--he too naturally no-
all I have witnessed, 1 durst be confi- I glcctsmattcrs, howeverimportant, which
dent,) that if you will take your inca- _.are not brought boil)re him, and in which
sures with prudence, judgment, modera- he is not the principal party. I grew
tiom and temper, the next session of:almost ashamed to see you, and I wan
Parliament will not pa_s away without q_dte ]_ert whenever we met, from the
your bringing this long-suspended bust- consciousness that wm had suffered so
hess to its termination, much from men for _:hom I felt a fl'iendly

" (I was interrupted, and I now re- regard.
same nay pen.) Give yet one other " But I must stop---I shall wear out
trial ; and if it prove in vain, then 1 will your patience, without adding to my
no longer try to avert or suspend the own; I will only say one thing, which
storm you threaten ; but in the eft:oct of I fi_rgot to mention before,--that you
which, perhaps even then, you will find have many connexions and friends, (the
that you deceive yourself. I assure Speaker, Lord Redesdale, &c., &e.,)
you, most solemnly, that, in what I have who will probably assist as your friends,
written to you, I ilave been influenced if you do not assume an aspect hostile
by a strong and sincere regard for the to the last or present Administration ;
accomplishment of the object, and by but who, if you do, will shun you as
motives of friendly concern for you, tatooed, and not say a word in "favour
accompanied by an apprehension that of the great object.

litleYt°ur long-continued ill-as_ge maya "Hoping that I shall yet.shake handshave wan,pod your judgment on with you in the centre of the Panopti-
the one hands--may have kindled too coR, and lay the top stone with a huzza !
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I remain, my dear Sir, yours very sin- _flattering of rewards. The Mons. Du-
cerely. [ moat you speak of: is our Stephen Du-

" P.S. I have been forced to scribble ] moat, Esq., of the Pells Office ; like our
in order to save time. I wish 1 may be [ Sir Francis D'lvernois, a quondam citi-
legible : but you will excuse the hi'ere- | zen of Geneva,--he was a collaborator
grpa hmal nature of my. characters, of. Mlrabeau. s, an amficer of many of

his glorms, but one of the furthest men
A ptea_.ant correspondence conducted breathing from being a sharer in any of

with Sir F. Eden, author of the " llis- his stains. A manwho counts so man_,
toryoftheLabouringClasses,"&c.,refers friends among his acquaintances, or m
to many topic_-of interest :-- so perfectly wiflmut an ehemy, I had

almost said, exists not anywhere. He
SlnFl_nenic_z3lORToxEDI_xToBr_xr_Ix_. is not only known to everybody at

Paris, but a good deal known here; but
" Brial, to_, "3d,S;2temb,% 1802. though as alien to "mvthing of party as

"DF,._R Snt,--Permit me to thank you your humble servant, so it ha_ happened,
for the high gratification I have received chiefly among oppositionists. He has
from the perusal of a book lately pub- already a controversy upon his hands,
lished by Mons. Dumont. Ile has col- I land, about I don t know what point,
letted a glorious harvest of your sowing, with the Abb6 Morellet, (whom I reckon
If life is divided into pain and ple,_ure, among nay masters,) and another with
you have certainly much enlarged our Prefet Gamier, the new editor of Adam
stock of the latt¢_r. I hope, however, Smith. The man who is putting in puffs
tim naonopoly of it will not be confined about it in the JIoMtemr is Tribune
to :French readers; and that you will Gallois, who made the pacific oration
procure us the work in an English dress, on the peace : he was secretary under
tIow many books will it render useless ! Talleyrand, when Talteyrand was minis-
It might take as its motto,_ipsa utili- ter there. Talleyrand wanted to have
tas j_stl prone _aler et a'_lui. A few the thousand andoncvolumes allprinted
correcti,ms seem necessary ; M. Dumcnt at once, and offered to bear the expense_
has not done you justice in severalplaces; --but this Dumont, I think very wisely,
--the abstract of the Panopticon is too declined. He likewise wanted, before
concise, tie does not explain the propos- publication, to have it put into the hands
ed ingenious mode of guarding the build- of I know not who, who make a sort of
ing by sentinels on terraces witl_o_t,, a a practice, if not a trade, of puffing.
plan a,toptedwith great success about the This was also declined,--but Gallois
French prison near Bristol. Have we being a man in much estimation then,
any chance of seeing your Panopticon and a man who had taken a fancy to me
fairly tried ? You seem to have been in England, was not to be rcfusdd.
scur_-ily treated ; and I am sure the mi_ _ hat do you think of Spain takin_
anthropie adage, socios hal_uisse ddoris, off 300 copies ? Thrice as many, l
wilt furnish no consolation to you. believe, as it was thought worth while

" I see, in a late Moniteur, £u account to send to England. This was the hum-
of a vessel of 500 tons, built entirely of ber which, according to the calculation
1_}inch plank, which appears to have of the French bookseller, would find
succeeded. The article is worth your customers before the Inquisition would
brother's attcntion.--Iam, dearSir,:_:ours have time to fasten upon them.
very truly." "Portalis, hearing of some printed,

but unpublished papers of mine, took a
]3E_rltX_t TOSIR F. _{. EDgr¢. world of pains, in round-about ways, it

being in war time, to get a copy of them
_ Q. _q.P., September 4, 1802. for the purpose of his Code---that has

" DEAR SIR,_Capping, like yawn- been once thrown out, and is now to be
hag, is contagious. To an author, /an- regenerated, and sent me a copy of i_;
dari a laudato rite, is among the most before it was made public. Dmnont
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fancied he saw traces of my ideas in the years to twice as many, before I should
arrangement of that Code--I, for my ]mve thought of taking .'my measures
part, could see none. Portalis is no more for such a procuration. How fortunate
able than a pig to made a Code with its lot, c(mld this mass of law, by any
reasons to it. What mortal alive could ast_etia be construed to come under titlo
be, who should take a Code to make by Poor ! Let us see. What act of charity
a particular day, as a tailor would a more refined, than for one author, rich
pair of breeches? Everything I have in reputation, to take in hand a poor
said about reasons being a libel upon his brother of the trade, poor in everything
new Code, whatever it be---what I ex- _poor, more particularly, in that essen-
pect is--to see the book published ere tim article--first of all necessaries to an
long at Paris, notwithstanding the pains author--to take him by the hand, and
that Talleyrand, and I don't know what clothehisnakedness? Shallit be said that
ministers besides, have taken to trumpet charity, in this her most delicate shape,
it. _is a virtue peculiar to France ? That

" It adds a geod lump to mystock of eharity, afterbeginning among strangers,
happiness to find tbat you look upon . cannot so much as end at home ? Poor
this morley Eng!ish-Freneh work as a as I am, I have my pride_though thus
manufactory of that article. It is cer- _a mendicant, I am no vagrant--and this,
tainly what I mean it for, th,ugh I as it is my first act of mendicancy, and
scarce expected to see any finished goods that extorted from me by the mere
come out from it in my lifetime. One temptingness of the oppertunitv, will be
thing, however, you have fallen some- the last. You should have, in the first
what short in--saying nothing about re- place, a release of all prior claims, signed
generation. A letter I received t'other anti sealed by Romilly. In the next
day from a person of whom I know place, all the odds and ends, the di._ecta
nothing but tlmt he is a Genevan, tells _emta'a p,,_v that Dumont had to work
me of his being 'rendu," not only upon, andwhich he has returned to me;
heureux; but "r_g_;n,_r¢par la lecture and as the ends would not be of your
de rues ouvraqes.' If he is, a_sI take own 'gathering; you might go to _'ork
him to be, a Protestant Calvinist clerzv-- boldly witt,out apprehension of the sta-
man, hemust havebeen once regenerated tute. Your censorial care would give
already--if, then, he is regenerated by the translation whatever' corrections' the
me, he must have been re-regenerated ; original scraps might not suffice for giv-
and if so, what sort of astate must he be i ing to it.
in now ? However, if he is but happy, [ "To your kind inquiries about Pan-
as he says he is, it is not worth while opticon, all I can say is, I have a letter
scrutinizing minutely into mode and before me from Lord Pelham to a friend
figure, of mine, [Sir C. F_unburv] dated 17th

"As to translation, Romilly, in a August, 1802, which says "at allevents
tSte-?t-t5te between us t'other day, was I will apply my mind to the subject, and
talking to me about his undertaking it. endeavour to get something settled be-
The proposition was an odd one enough, fore the meeting of Parliament,'--not
from a man broken down with business, that Panopticon is much the nearer to its
and wearing the marks of his labours being set upon its legs. Your friend,
but too conspicuously in his face. To Mr Vansittart, if experience be any
do him jastice--I mean in point of sanity ground of judgment, has now _aken it
--it must have been rather in the way in charge to prevent its being ever settled
of vell_qtd than volition 5 and at the ear- at that period or any other. In an an-
liest, he couhi nut have looked for any swer to a letter of mine, written this time
earlier period than the next long vaca- twelvemonth, viz. September 7, 1801, in
tion for the commencement of it. As which I say in humble strains : ' If, from
to my procuring an English dress for it, any eau_, it should have happened that
it might have lain Frenehified, as long you have not yet turned the matter in
as it lay naked, which _s from a dozen your thottght_, you will, at any rate, I
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flatter myself, have the goodness to say I so kindly offer me the keys ; but various
something to me by which my expec- {circums[auces would prevent me from

tations, in regard to time, may, in some i labouring in it con ditiaenza. Two or
measure, be directed.' In answer to this three undertakings have already mort-
lettor, in am,ther dated 10th Septem- I gages upon my industry : it wot_ld take
her, lS01, he says to me,_' I have tree at least six months reading, and
not vet had an opportunity t_f consult- ! twelve months writing to furnish a tie-
ing _Lord Pelham, on whose decision i cent commentary on an author,_
the busines_ must principally turn.' Mr ! Qul, quidskputchrum,quidturpe,qu_du/dequidnoa
_'ansittart knowing perfectly well, not I Plemusacmeliu_Chrys:ppoet Cmntoredlcit.
only fixun the act but from my refer-!and in truth, if I possess any of the
enceto it, that whatever is to be dt,ne. ! _,_, _:..... , I apprehend that I am not,
must be done, not by Lord Pellmm, but _competent to perform the duties of a
the Treasurv._ ' I will find out (says his ' literary ma_ter of the ceremonies to your
Lordship in that same letter) what steps, 'Legislation ;' and to introduce it with
have been taken by the Treasury, befure a splendid train of comments, criticisms,
I send for his (Mr Bentham's) papers,' ! illustrations, and additions to English
which, at his Lordship's desire, had been I readers. 1 have not aj_rofondi les
in his Lordship's hands for six weeks-- _cAoses sufficiently to add mvfiat to those
so that nothing had been done at all. of your opinious in which i should con-
Judge from this, what is likely to be tl_e cur, or to attack those (if there be any)
fruit of his Lordship's expedition of dis- i which I might disapprove. Your field,
eoverv, i though it is an attractive part of the

"The best part of my cm_eis, that I ' Champs Elys6es, is too vast a one for me
have got them--a cood parcel of mere ; to eukivate. A very small part of it
ins and outs together--in a sort of a trap, ' woaht employ nay whole capital.
called P.rcmun ire; Romilly--their or- I '" But y,,_ mu,t tell me 'metaphors
aele as well as mine--has not the small- i are not reas_,ns.' In plain English, then_
est doubt of it. If, therefore, which is i I think I shall be fully employed from
not absolutely impossible, you shouhl t next :November, in organizing a project-
ever see poor Panopdcon rescued from led insurance otllce, to be called 'the
the danmation to which it is doomed, be I Gl°be"& You will, I am sure, be some-
sure that it is not to any merits of its wtmt interested in its fate,+ for it has
own, but to the saving grace _,f Pre- i• , been treated much like your Panopticon,
_nu_.ire, that it stands indebted for the I which has some features of insurance.
change. It was, on manor accounts, important to

":Many thanks for your obliging me- obtaina (non-e:_clusive) charter, (which,
morandum for mv brother. I take in i I think, I could satisfy you, upon your
the Mo_,iteur_Ifumont and his works ; own principles, tends rather to destroy
are well known to him ; Marquis Du- ! than to create monopoly,) and with this
crest, before the Revolution, Chancellor ! view, I applied to the Treasury earlyin

and factotum to the Duke of Orleans; a I 17.9:_offering _ abonus to Government,man of real ingenuity in that line, as that the proposed Company should lay
well as in other branches of mechanics; out £800,000 in the land-tax, bit

ergo, he wilt be, as he has been, either Long, in his answer from the Treasttry,
neglected or ill-used." informed me that my Lords Commis-

SIR F. M. EDENTOBEXTnAM. sioners approved the plan, and were of
opinion, that application should be made

'_ Brighton, 8th September, 1802. to Parliament, for an Act to empower
"]_[Y DEAR SIR,--I think it is Lord his Majesty to grant ttt¢ proposed char-

:Bacon who says (in hisEssays) thatwe ter. This was done, and an aet obtained
attempt some tasks, con dili#e_za; some
con studio ; and some con amore. I * Sir FrederickbecameDirectorof this Corn-

should bring with me the two latter if I Pa_'Y'S_the author's remarks on this tmbjeet,
were to enter the workshop of which you _, r.
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that session. I conceived that the le_is- I industrious classes, (a caisse d'ecwwmle,
lature having sanctioned the principles I much wanted in this country,) and that
a_)d plan, the law-otlicers had nothing for enabling the Globe to become trea-
to do but to dress our charter :,_ legal I surers to Friendly Societies. As soon,
flounces and furbelows ; but, de,_ aliter I however, as we revolve on our axis, I
visum, Sir John Retford thougtZ, other- ',shall endeavour to arrange a scheme,
wise ; he entered in questions o_policy ! distinct fl'om an Insurance-office, fer this
rather than of law, endeavoured to vary i purpose (tbr it will not want a charter ;
our land-tax contract, and ended hi,_pa- i and I hope you may be tempted to co-
ragraphs of ob.iections, with this tol-de- operate, especially if it shouht be brought
rol-lol :_impose personal responsibility I • •. _to coalesce with your Panoptlcon.)
and penalties on the Directors ;--but this '" I have much more to say to you,
cannot be done without the further aid but am interrupted, and must c;onclude.
of Parliament. After d_mgling_a year You will see bv the inside of my frank,
and half (like poor Cranmer in 5hak- that 1 meant to have answered your let-
speare'sH_,,ryll_e.Ei.qhth) at the doors ter ye_-ierday, but an engagement at
of the Council-office, ' _nidst iJayes and Rottingdean prevented me. I will ren-

ursuivants,' we obtained a reference der your work on Legislation any as-
aek to the law-officers to consider the sistance in my power, by such remarks

amendments we offered; and at length, as may occur on a second, third, or
about Jammry or February last, the fourth perusal (for decles re],eiita pla-
Attorney and Solicitor General rei,orted cebit ;) but though I am the Atlas of a
that we had obviated all ob.iecti_ns ; Microcosm, I am wholly unable to bear

b_t s,_.ft,@ r,,j_ll, rr deqrees, _wt _/et." on my shoulders your magnum opus
A meeting of the Prlvy-council for re- which includes ' the great globe and all
ceiving this Report, is appointed for the which it inhorits ;' but I will write to
27th October. Itwa._delavedsixmonths, you again on this suhject.--I am, my
beca,_setl_e Chancellorw_ engaa'ed with dear Sir, yours very faithfully."
other business;--del'_yed till he cot,lcl
attend; and six weeks ago I learnt InaletterofGarnier.datedA'ersailles,
that he thought he o_o]_t _aot to attet_d 16th _endemaire an. xi. (SthFebruary,
in the Prlvy-council: because the charter 1802,) to Bentham, he says :_
would afterwards come b_,fore him as
Chancellor. I almost incline to believe, "It is impossible net to share your
we shall set to work without one of our opinion as to the hardships of taxes on
tools---his Majesty's Great Seal. In law proceedings. My self-h,ve was
YdrOUrlaw work, yt,u have led two chil- highly gratified on fin_llng that I had

en through a S_,it i_ lz51uit!/ for a agreed with yon in attacking Smith's
plaything ; you must have given them opinion on this matter, and in declaring,
the life of antediluvians to carry them as you have done. that it is a sovereign
through the process of a charter. It is injustice toburthen with an impost those
reconted on a sepulchral urn, in the front who are forced to plead ; for it is they
court of the Foundling lIospital, that who share least of that gener.tl security
the person who solicited their charter, for which tribunals are instituted, and
was thirty-able years about it. I re- who, far from being called on for an
member reading this inscription one additional charge, ought to have a claim
morning, when I was exercising with a to an indemnity. I published this opin-
volunteer corps to which I belonged ; ion in one of mYnotes on Adam Smith,
and I confess I immediately said within before I had read yours, and you will
myself, ' Write me down an ass,' for I allow me to be proud of the unanimity.
too am a charter-hunter. The Bank, * * *" * *
one of our opponents, have agreed to "Your person and your writings are
withdraw their caveat, on my consenting equally attractive to us. Each reeem-
to strike out the most useful part of the mends the other ; but you will not let
phm : thatfor receiving deposits from the us sufficiently know them. You show
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yourself for an instant, and then disap- while to commission my brother to re-
pear." move t_at prejudice, the matter has

Bentham paid a short visit to Paris at rested. Four times (I understand) has
the end of 1802. Ile dined with many our Woronzoff refused being principal
distinguished Frenchmen at the St_ciet_6 minister there ; but his brother, Alex-
des Arts--Fontaues was in the chair, ander, (I see by Lhe papers) is minister
Bentham thought him very servile and there for foreign affairs; three or four
very shallow. Among tim guest_ was times a-week lie has been dining at the
Gregoire,who tohl him he (B.) was to be Emperor's. L_,r,t St ttelens, you know,
madeamcmberoftheInstitute, buthewas is returned; I have not seen him, be-
supplanted by Charles Fox. There was can._.enow, a_ before, I _ee nobody ; but
also the Count de Lauvaquais, aKer- my brother has, and he talked much
wards Duke of Braneas, who had been about wishes to see me. Two copies
in England in 1775, or thereabout. IIe of ' Dumunt Principes,' unfortunately
was a man of a singularly fine person, enough, did not reach Petersburg tilt
and wrote a memoir of a very pungent he had left it.
character, entitled "3lemoire par moi '" You may dismiss your apprehen-
Tourmoicontre--" It was full ofeccen- sions about Sir Fred. Eden. He did
trie phraseology ; and when Bentham not really mean what I had suspecte_t ;
reminded him of a pa.ssage---" Ceux que and by another Petter, he has entered
sent sulliciteurs pour _tre so[liclti_:s en into a long and confidential discussion
reto_tr pensero_tt comme le solicits_tr ! of the circumstances that would prevent
t3 ,, _...t¢me," he was vastly pleased, his finding time for it. Garnier,--did
l_,,:tm at this time renewed his ae-he receive mv Colony Emancipation
quaintance with the Duke de Liancourt : pamphlet, tha_ I bent l_im by I{omitly ?
and his son, who had been serving with _you never meutioned anything about
the Duke of York in the Netherlands, it. in what you reported of.your conver-
and lind all the habits of an English- [ sations. I am inclined to suspect he
man. "Ite t,ld me," said Benthan_, shi_,s the suhject ; either on account of
" that the duke was habitually drunk Bnonaparte'spa_sion tbr colonies, or be-
after dinner, and tt,at the di,_a_sters of cause he does not want to be known to
the army were solely owing to having t_ve b_*rrowcd from it.
him for a commander. S,_ are millions " If vou haI,pcn to meet Cuvier, dun
of men sacrificed to gratify the pride of him, pr_y, for two sorts of seeds he spon-
one r' '_tane_,usly underto,& to get for me.

BENTHAMTOD_'_IO.XT. 1 " .My ear-ache left me at Liancourt ;
! my deafness, I don't-know where it left

" Pari.¢, 19th October, 1802. _me. or _ hether it has quite ]eft me.
" The Woronzoffs being now omni- i This is the 19th October, and no tid-

potent at Petersburg, and my brother t in/s yet of the l¢omillys,--I wrote to
being in good odour with them, the oe- : them from Dover. I read through
casion seems not alt,)gether an unfavour- i 5lorellet s observations on tim journey :
able one for I_)uwo_t Pl'incip,._. The poor Morellet ! how easy to answer, but
misfi)rtune is, that. (as I understood at to what use ._"

the time.) from the time of the appear- i
ance of "Judicial Establishment," I have , The pamphlet which Benthara had
been looked upon as a Jacobin by the ! prepared on the subieet of the injustice
Woronzoff here, through the good offices I • •_done him by the Duke of Portland's
of my dear friend, Lord Grenville. The i ministry, in'the matter of Panopticon,
occasion was,--the adoption I then look- ! he _nt to Romilly for his opinion, wlrieh
ed upon as necessary to make (though _jelicited this letter :_

evenagainst thegraiu, trod even declared- ]ly so, as you may recollect) of tim prin- ROMILLZTO B_wrx_x_.

eiple of popular election as applied to I " No_,mSer 1, 1802.Judges. Never having thought it worth "Dr,_a Br_wrm_,_I have received
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your papers, and I see no objection to hands at present was a sudden thought.
any part of them, but their violence, Itmightl.avebeen better if I had uotsent
and the very strong expressions that are one-half till tile other half had been in
used in them. On ajTbiblit tou_ ce q_'ort reaAincss to accompany it : but by a sort
exa:Tere; and I really think there is of meehauieal movement, I put my hand
exaggel-ation in what you say of the f_rth to lay hold of you befi_re the Phi-
Duke of Portland. 1 t[_ink it is hardly listlnes came upon you. The word libel,
possible that he could have understood from your pen, alarms me into a further
the Act of Parliament as he says he c,mm(unlcati.n, from which I thought
understood it ; but vet I do not think to have saved you. I mean thepamph-
that it is a case to talk of a conspiracy let I showed you the first sheets of, and
formed to assume a legislative power,, which I thought to have scat to the
&c. One wouht he more anxious, I judges, and some of the ministers, with-
think, to avoid using too strong expres- out further castration or deliberation ;
sinus in a case in which one is person- but now I shall stop the distrihution of
ally concerned than in any other, espe- it till you either tell me whether there
cially where one is complaining, in the are any objectionable passages, (there
transaction injurious to one's self, not cannot be many,) or tell me that you
of that injury, but of an outrage on the have no time to look at it. If so, I must
public. That the pamphlet is. in point take my chance for seeing the inside of
of law, a libel on the duke, and the more the King's Bench, for I cannot delay it
a libel for being true, cannot, I think, many days l-nger, without much preiu-
be doubted, dice to the object of it. If there are any

" You don't ask my opinion upon the passages which you think it material to
expediencyofsuchakindofpublication; alter or omit, that may be done by
and, without knowing more of what has reprinting as much as is necessary._
passed between you and the present Yours, &c."
ministers, it is impossible to judge of it,
--but I should suppose that ministers Bentham sent to Sir Thomas Trnw-
were a kind of beings whom such a pub- bridge at the Admiraltv, the following
lication was likely to render implacable, remarks on the Chancellor's speech on
_Yours ever." the Navv Bill. and the letter was also

This friendly advice Bentham deter- printed in the Times of 24th November.
mined to fotlow, and thus acknowledged 1802 :_
it :_ BEN'TBAMTOSin Tuo_As TROWBnI_E.

" DEAR Re,lILLY,- A thousand Bi,
thanks for your kind anxieties, and the tlemen of the Long Robe, on the subject
despatch (tinder circumstances such as of one of the clauses, which they say is
yours) and good advice which was the ' a very cruel one, because the tendency
consequence of them. The proof of the of it is to make a man criminate hin_-
conspiracy,--sufficient or insufficient,-- self.
is in the part you have not seen: to- "Their tenderness has suggested to
gethcr with a parcel of precedents, or me the following queries, to which it
what at least appeared to me such, for would be a great _tisfaction to my mind
the reasons there given. As to the vie- if any such gentlemen, or any other,
lence, it would cost rne nothing but the would have the goodness to furnish me
trouble of correction to give that up : with an answer.
but. the question is,whether the substance "The Lord Chancellor hears causes
could or could not be published safely, every, da_,, in the course of which a mar
when purged from the violence. It was is compelled, by his Lordship's authority,
not my intention to have published this, to disclose facts, the effect of which is to
but in the case of the flinging away the deprive him of the whole of his estate ;
scabbard. The putting it into your of the whole, at least, of that which,
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witlmut impeacl:ment of his probity, he ' your remembrance. I have never been
has always looked ut_m as his. Query !fond of leave-taking. Between persons
_How much greater is the hardship of wlmllv ifiditl'erent, it is, to me at least,
being made, by the same Iacans, to give a burthens_ nm operation ; and in the
such part of the est;de a man call_ his present instance it would have been a
own, as he has acTtired I,v a fi-aud upon pahfful one. A few years hence, how-
the pab!ie, than that of'giving up the e_er, ( I hope, at lea.st, they will be bug

whole of what a nnm p,sses_-es without few,) I sh'tl] not be to be put off so
fraud ? easily: I mean when you return to us

" Was there ever an instance, since in all the gl,_ry of trimnphant coloniza-
the bezinning of time, in which thi._ rule tivn, htden with the spoils of the insulated
was of any the smallest u,,e to a man continent--kanff,,r,,o and wombat skins.

that was not guilty ? Is it in the nature [ I wish heartily, fi,r the benefit of our
of things that it ever should be _ Atnan amusements, that Fourcrov and yon,
who feels tmaself innocent--is he not i Frenchman asho is--and sr;me say uone
anxious, on every o('ca,_i.u. _Lshe values ! of the honestest neither--may become

his ehar,u'ter, to _'eeeiw, the benefit of it ? i intimate :--_ e may bv that means be in-
" Wherein consists the hunmnit; of( debted to you f.r'a new metal or two,

letting go the guilty, that thus they lnag ! or a new earth, to which 1 hol,e you will

keep on triunq.hi_lLr in guilt, previn) give your name, and become "tremor-
upon the public, awe] injurlng the inno _- i t:alized bv a double title--in the annals of

cent ? science a_ well as politics. In that I can

"Could any mortal alive ever find i wish you better fortune than fell to the
anything else to say in favour of this ! share _,f liner I.ord Sydney. lie gave
rule of common law--a rule, observed hi,s name to what was taken for a new

in some instance% aml not observed in earLh, but proved to be an ohl compound,
others--than that of its being estah- and vanMled into smoke. You will, at
lished? least, (1 hope,) treat us with another

" Is there anything that should pre- 'parad.x," to match with the Ornitho-
vent the Le_Mature from suspendinz.r r]_y_chus: if fit fortbepot or the spit, so
even repealing in tolo, if theyshouhl see much the better: beg,zars must not be
cause, a rule that, when first laid down. choosers ; but if wishes had the property
was laid, (;rod knows when, by God of contributing to success, I would wish
knows who, and t'.r no reason that has for s.m_e agreeable, as well as curious

ever been a-_igned hy anybody ? compound, in that, way--something be-
"If it be so good a thing that a man tween ti_-h, flesh, fowl, and good red-her-

should not be compelled or allowed to ring; or f(.r a tid-bit--I speak for your
criminate himself, wouhl it not be a still own benefit, not tbr ours---as handmaids

better thing, if nobody else were ever to do not promise to be ve_T plenty with
be made to criminate him ? A umn's y_m, what say you to a Mermaid ? Such
passion for bearing Nlse witness against things have been faund---here and there
himselt, is it so violent that it would be one--or there ix no truth in histoK¢ : and
dangerous to allow him the means of if she should be well proportioned and
grztii).ing it ? I well conditioned from the tail upwards,

a use might be found for her (I should
BE_'THAM TODx_q'D COLLINS._" think) on thespot ; but that point I beg

" Q. S. P., 5th April, 1803. leaveto refer to your superior judgment.
"Mr _mArt Stn,--I accept, as an eli- As to her tail, it wouh[ be as good as

gible suceedaneum, the kind token of kangaroo's, with the help of a little lob-
ster or oyster sauce; and her own fair

"David Coltlus, Judge-Advocate of New South hands m_rght serve it upon table. Since
Wales. The letter was accompanie(l by a copy.of 1 .had. the. pleasure of seeing,_you, (I
the" Plea for the Constitution," (Works, col. iv. think _t is,) that a systematic book on
p. 249 el seq.,) in which, and the author's other Chemistry has made its appearance, byworks onTransportation_ Collins' account of New
Boath Wales is amply quoted, a British writer, tr Dr Thomson, lecturer

Vo:. X. - 2 D
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in Edinburgh, 4 vvls. in 8vo. I, who trality of the keelm'slodge, wlth a con*.-
see nothing nor anybody, have net seen manding view of every part of the spac,_
it vet ; but I hear everybody speakinff into which a prisoner can introduce him-
well of it. What I have seen of his, is self(by the help of I_eep-holes, blinds, or
a very good paper ,,n combustion in any other contrivance which will enable
Nieholsou and Till,el,. ('onstantin_ple the keepers to see np,m occasion withou_
made Baron du Tott, (_ hose fair daugh- being seen.) such is t!_er,_alcharacteristic
ter I had tide honorer of saluting t'other [ principle. As for tl,e circular fi,r'u, tke
day at. Liancourt, in her character of iex_m:ti,m of it oven ]_,'re is attended
wife to the ehtest s_m of the ci-Je,,a_t ! with dilScultic,_, which in general ope-
Duc,)--ConstantinolDle , with the help! rate so as to increase the expense. In
of the Encyclopedia, eonverted that s_,l- ! .gear eituatit,n--wlth v-ar limited re-

d, dier into an engraver and eann,m-foun- i s,}uree._--1 sh,mtd expee.t t.find thesedif
der. Why should not Van l_emen-'s [ fieultie.- insurmountabh,. Lq_is, I should
Land, or the next t_, it. em_vert ('olmwl ] _uppose, w_mhl be wmr materials, at
Collins into a Chemi.-t. a 31inera}_ _ist, a {least in the ti_st in_-tance : 1o,_,',*you are
Botanist ? t sure .f: bricks del,end (trader Provi-

"Apropos of Botany, there is a eer- [ deuce) upon lime-_tene, time-kilns,
teoin promise--the more obligin_ _s it brick-kilns, and brick-makers. Logs
was spontaneous and 1epeated--whiel_ I grow in strait lines, or thereabouts : not
treasure up with tLe greatest care. I in circular p()rtiens of the eireumferenee
have quite committed myself upon the of sour circles. Your circle, if of logs,
strength of it : lmving ._one so Nr as to would, at any ntte, be a po/,zjo'Jt, if it
earve out of it _-D_l,-prmnises. One new were not a sqmqre. But why should it
frost co_,tj7/ plant is worth a d,Dzen not be a square ? If you ha_'e an open
tropical ones. I shall be saddled with yard, as 1 suppose you will, the bound-
actions if .you fail me. Remember, arv walt may lie composed of the four
therefore, that w,u and I are lawyers : sides of anotiler square, concentric with,
and thatwith us lawyers the breacfl of a and theref_Jre includinff, the two others.
Tact, though it be a naked one, is no The walls of tide buihtin,,.,, exterior aa
j,ke. well as interior, being made as transpar-

" Apropos of law again, I send you, ent (with windows) as possible ; the
as the last token of my remembranve-- yard will be in-peered through the pri-
a squib in nay wa?:--_ldeh will show Sou _-ners" al,artments fr,m_ the 1,,dge. The
the gmq*owder you are treadinff np,,n, mare perfect the api,lieatkm made of
If you feel bold enouffh to continue in the el,ara,rteristie principle, the less the
your command after looking at it. you quantity of strength that will be neees-
will at lea_t feel it prudent to in_ure sary (both of eye_ and hands) in the
your life in s,me gat,d office. The 1,dge. l_i.ri: Gt,,l sen,1 you (and not
poor Attorney-general has been sadly your pris, mer_) a Food delivermwe :
' shocked' (I find) by the title; but ha_:- "I'.S.--W hat I aeknowiedae to be-
ing at that time get no farther as yet not a 1,romise m_ your part--lout a mere
than the preNee, l:e eonfessedto a friend petition _,aDmine--is the privilege of
of min% that what is there said vt' him-- being m,ml,ered with the seleet, who
faet, law, and everything--is true. Your are to receive the earliest communion-
candour, with which 1 am so _xell a-s- tion of vm?r res yea.gee. Xot having so
quainted, witl acquit me of incendiarism: mueh as the pretence of a I,romise to
you will remember that it is to you I anchor upon, I am here all humility;
present the squib, not to anvofyour crew. but, in proportion to my humility, ira-

"As to prisons, your time for think- portunate. Your history cannot go into
ing seriously of them is not yet come: any hands (female always excepted)
if it had been, you would not, in allud- that would take a "_,armer interest in
ing to the Panopticon construction, have it. This, I trust, ,,-ou see no difficulty
taken circularity fi)r the eha_tcter;_tie to rec_,gnise_',through the fiercest of the
principle of it. Position not form : sen- war I am waging against you, in your

[ ';-
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capacity uf colonizer and go_ ernor. W. I vokahle : but they have not wit for i_

and I are like the lion and Siznor Ni- t Adie_h my p:ipcr is out, and your p_

eolina_ who slew him in the/,),_ectaf,r, i tienec.
smoking our pipes to_ether very s.',_';a_lv I "J" B.
behind the seenes, l_etterfory;mrhum-t "P.S.--Seeds are seeds: and from

ble servant would it be if -¢our noble t Van Diemen's Land, &c., all will i;a_ve

and Rig-ht II_mour:_ble &e. "principals, ]their value, se]_,'_aW ,)r in a pudding:
_erc a_ pLtcable, or rather as nupro- _ with or without nam,:s."

CHAPTER XV.

t80.%--7. ._ET.51--5.%

Intercourse and Correspondence _';th Dr P;_rr.--]:l'orne Tooke.--Dumont in Russia, and the Progress
of Bentham's Opinion_ the_e.--3ir Mullord.---Pole C_ew.---George IIL and B,shop lturd.--De_th
of L,)r,l Lansd,±wn_,.--Proffcr of Marria4_ehy B_tithum.--Romilly m Scot!a:_,l.--Witliarn Hutto_
14ef,rm of the _eo_tlsh t.'_urt_._--Residencoat Barley-,'(kreen.

BENTnA._I'S habits were always to l:.een I wish to see the Doctor in that way before
himself aloof from societv, iIe did n,;t l he leaves town,--which reason I will ex-
form a part of the or_liuarv ct_rrent. I plain to you when we meet ; and, in the
He fl'equent]v deuied himself t, visiters [ meantim[., you will much oblige me, by
who conceived t'mmeclves entitled t,) a I not mentioning to anybody alive any

welc_mw. The two letters which tel- }more of my desire to see him, than what
low are curiou<,--ihe firet exhibiting a [ may be absolutely necessary for the

management _,f Be_:tha::a to get Dr ] gr_t_ification of it. You understood, I
Parr to his ho:-_.--the second, a idot I suppose, from Romilly, that the Doctor
(;f Romilly to get Bentham to hi_ t_tble had made many attempts to see me a,t

to meet ]Dr Parr. different time_, and that Romilly kept

]_-_NTIL*,_ITO DC':aC_>:T. him off by main force."

" MY DEAR I)C3IONT,--I left anti- " 13t/t_'ebr_ta_y, 1803.
nished at Romilly's a pr.')iect I had f,_r "DE,_ BE.nTHAM,--I wish you would
a renewal ofacquaintancewlth Dr Parr. dine with me on Tuesday next at five
Romiltv mentioned, in your bemiring I o'chwk, and meet your profound ad-
believe_ Mackintosh's and'Robert Smith's mlrer and universal 1,aneg_'rist, Dr Parr.
as the two houses at which l,e is to be tle is so c_rnest and so eager in his
heard of. Both those citizens you will praise of you to all the world, that you
probably meet on Saturda,v ; the danTer shouldthinknothingoftheinconvenience
is, lestby that time the bird shonhl have of being involved for a few hours in
flown. If, with your talents for in- thick clouds of tobacco." The firstthing
trigue, you could get the reverend lumi- he said to me the other day when I met
nary of learning and the church to con- him in the street was, that he hoped I
descend to partake of a t/lc-d-t._te din- was a Panoptician; and the second, that
her at my hermitage, you would entitle he had had a hmg conversation abonl
yourself to my thanks. I don't want you with Charles Fox ; so that you may
any such third person as ........; in short, see that he has formed a party for you
I don't want to have my talk polluted _has given it a name,--and is canvass
with Frenchmen or infidels. I want ing fer the ablest recruits to it. Du
the irrefragable Doctor all to mysel£ mont will dine with us, and only tw¢
Bat, serioualy, I have a very partieula_ or three other persons ; but neith_
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Trail nor Wilson, who, though they may cheerfuller for it, have I not a right to

be Panoptieians, are certainly not Parr- have the best, if I can get it ? always
ists. Yours ever. meaning h.nestly, of cour.-e. Perhaps,

In the following short communication, my dear D,etor, your d_)('torship could
Dr Parr gives expression to his feelings help me. V(lmt I mean hy the best
of partiality, and urges the introduction bread is, the s,Jrt of bread they make at
to Fox, which, as already stated, (p. 62,) farm-houses, such as t!:ey used to make
was always declined :-- at Browninz llill, for examl,le.

"A fl'icL_d of mine, who bought an
D_ S.o_rLL PaRR To :BE._THA._. estate about live or six years ago, some-

"l:,'bruaru 8, 18o3. where on the border,_ _,t_Ba_-slmt Ileath,

(Extract.) not fitr from Blackwat_.,r, [ believe, buthas _-inc_,parted with it, used to have a
¢¢_[Y V¢ISEAND"WORTttY]?RII_'NI).-- loaf or two .-cut hhn now aml then from

You ran away fi'om me rather abruptly a servant or tenant there, and two or
when I went to your door with Mr Ft, x. three times made me a present of one :
Ipresented to him your books, and I am ! it was exactly of the right surf,--just
sure that you would not have been sorry } like Browni@ lIill bre_[d, which cer-
to hear what passed between him an_t I tainly had no alum iu it, nor so much
myself about your mighty talents, your salt as the Lomlon bread, nor was quite
profound researches, y.ur important_dis- so much fermented, I believe ; and when
coveries, your irresistible ar_umentb, it happened to be a little sweetish, front
your honest intentions, and most men t the flour being ,gro_n, t liked "it all
torious serviees.--God bless yon." the better. Among your dt_ctorship's

Speakin_ofHorneTookc.inrelalionto /_,rotej_s about the country, might not
thisperiod. Bentham said: '- iIorneTooke some bread-baking g(,od _oul peradven-
had a narrow mind. tits librarvwa_ nat- ture be found, who. fi_ra moderate profit,
row. A man may be.judged'of by bi_ wouhibeglad, oratlea:steontent, to make
library. He was °of great use to "Bar- a loaf or two extra, and send them to me
dett. Ile gave him s(m_e degree of in- about once in three weeks ¢ I d(m't care
telleetuMity. P,urdett always travelled h,w stale it is ; hut longer than that I
with some stuff of mine--but _I could not think it will hardly keep without being
get him to give up the common law. Ite m_,uldv. About three-fourthsofapound,
thought it 'a beautiful theory.' and Lord or one*i,olmd a-day, would be sufi}cient.
Coke ' a beautiful person." What a s-td " IIere endeth tl_e diss,,rtalion on
thing it is that imtwinarvlaw sh,mhlbe bread fr,,m v,mr ever grateful and
confounded with real law. What autho- allectiona,.e cgz."

rity has the nmker of the common taw ? Mulford writes, that he cannot under-
" tIorne Tooke's dinlmrs were pie-nit take the commi._ion fr,ml the ditfieulties

dinners. Every man sent something, ot _ne s,aloect, but will ehcerfifllv pro-
and more than" he took. Amonz the vide t_entimm wifllthe "Bread el:Life."
eaters, Colonel Bosville w,_a't l_epubliea n.
Humphreys wasmlmitted on the strength l)r Parr, in one of tl,e worst speei-
of a ben wet.'" • mens of his execrably bad handwriting,

Extract of a letter from (June 1st, 1_03,) bc:;rins :--

BgNVHA_I:re J. _II.'LFORD."x" DR PaRR "10 I_ .tzL";Tt_'a.,M.

"3L¢ )II'ay, 1803. '" DEAR SIR,--I read your letter with
"Bread is not only the staff of life, gTeat dilIieulty ; but, I thank v_,u for

but, to me, the greatest of all luxuries, sending it, for it was lively, acute, and in-
lmssing turtle and venison. }]aving teresting. I shall have next week an
given up wine, and my countenance, amanuensis in Leicestershire, and will
instead of the less cheerful, being all the dictate such an answer as you may read.

• A_ to Bentham'_ ¢onnexmn with the Nultords, I will send, too, the Philippic: I shall en-
_o alive, p. '22. close it to Mr Adam; ardour enlightened
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fi'iend Mr Koe _ will tail for it, acomling 10 vols : 2 vols, in French. tie oh-
to directionsyou will rote]re in a week or tained of l'aul permi.ssi,m to procure all
ten days. I shall pass thr(m7h Coventry t the documents he required--Answers to
on M_mday, and will make _ome h_- tt Catherine's que--tion% 20 vols. in folio---

quiric:-:. I will write t',_ a friend at Ru_s. polmlatitm , 40.000,000--Crown
Birmingham : my neia'hhourh.od ,_up- | .asant_ pay fmlr rul,les, et sont qultte#
plies neither males, nor females, _r &'t,,ut--Pea_antsre_istered--Paulgave
the purposesum menti.n. I have been freed,ms to l)easants: they said they

extremely ill : my recovery is very in- be],,nged to the empire au_t not to the
l_emem- eml_eror_this they under_tood--theyeomplete.:mdindeed doubtful. ' "

berymu'promi_etobehereinthe summer: werel,ayr,netted and knouted--theyae-
eomein August. Mybest etmlpliment__ to quired fi*r_unes, and bv this means lost,
Mr Koe. l can hardb¢ hold the t,en ; them--Paul gave peasdnts to la derniere
but I will summon strena'd_ enough t,_canaille--Paulgavepeasants, sometimes
assure _,-ou_ dear Sir, that I am with i to all the valets, sometimes to the score-

great a;_d unfoiaqled re_pect and rezard, ! taires--Panl gave D. of _,V. an equiva-
ynur friend and obedient servant, lent instead of pcasant_.

"P.S.--I told you, I think, that I had "Aeademie of Sciences, best buil_
not had time to read );our b-ok entirely, buildings in PetersbmN--Cherries eight
and with the serious and serene atten- rubte_- per 100--Mujiks present at the
tion due t_, it. AhL-, 1 now can hardly Academy of _,ienees--Presentation to
distinzuish sense fi'.m n.nsen,_e. I am the Empresse--Dr Rogerson, there--
forbidden to read, .r to write." Great Duchess of Mecklenburg.

":M adam Demidoff---great with Paul_
DI_'__,)_Ti._ Pi:'r_:p_,u_:tm. disgraced--afterwards great with Em-

Dumont went to Peterst,urg in 1808. press--Paul had a daughter, par une
From the curi-u,_ memoranda whieh he bl,t_oSisseuse--Madcmoiselle D. put to
sent to Bentham, I make a few extracts, take care of her.

ThedateisOct,,ber, 1802. The memomn- '" hnper_trice much loude---she hid

da are partly EngliAl and partly J_'reneh. herself two days in the palace--suffered

" Czarskozelo, f-nnerly gill but now great inquietudes under Paul_ 1000
all gone--all stolen--_ilt over-thick: rubles spent by Russ. _]arohands at
the Jews offered t00,00i) rubles for the their entertainments--French prinei-

goht left--in imitatitm of Nero's Pala,'.e pally artists--Foreigners have no idea
--interior Asiatic luxurv--:_ ch,o,_,re c,f permanently settling at Petersburg.

.qar_ie d'amb:'e--evervtl_in,_ in amber-- " Ministrcs adjoiuts no power_Di-
lined with amber in s;lunre'i--ran':e,t in visions of departments ill-arranged_
regular order--another in opattue _la_s beaucoup de, q_w._'tlo_m de competence_
--large columns of glass supporting everything pa.-__es through the hands of
the eeilin_ roun,t--a cabinet--beautiful the 3Iiuister of the Interior.
Flemi_htat,les__ahrid;reul,on the antique " Si,eranski profited by Damt: Prinei-
plan--a large piece of water appears to pes--eulogizcs it--d'une utilitdl)rompte
change its formaec,wdinff to the p(Mtion --tenth part of Petersburg in edifices
of the spectator--the effect produee.'t on pul, t;q_,es--pgliee divided lute ten par-
accountoftwoislands--beautifulislands ties--spies numerous; among them a,

--Gemnan colonists i;rosperoas--priees Swede ct deux Suisses--churehes filled.

quadrupled at Peters :--Pavlovsky resi- with saints of burlesque _ppenranee--
deuce of Paul--I_egumes fallen in price Russ docile--attached a la mahon Im-
_Chouxfleurs fallen in price--German perlale--conspirationsalwayscommen,:e
colonists d_wess prices _ Pavlovsky among the nobles.
upon an eminence--ground trenched " Speranski necroyaltpasalaposai-
about---not so large as Czarskozelo-- bilit_ d'etablir la Polltlque en R, ussie.
elevation, 60 feet. Storch's work in PointdebontraducteurenlangueRuzse

_*Mr John Herbert Koe of Lincoln's lnn_ ,a-he --tutorsexpeaswe--tworublesperlesson
then aet,ed as Bentham's amazmensis. , --autres, five or seven. No chemist_ in
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Peters: Garnerin ascension drew few of the project_ he wrote it) the Era-
people. A. w_ presented to the Emp: press Catherine, that he had relations
and Empres.% to let off. Madame with the Jesuits of Pekin, and that
G..fllle _pu.blique de P_ris--la femm; if her Majesty had orders to give, he
qui a_ra le courage do mentor a_l ci,_l would communicate them to that coun-
ters, 3j.c.--Madame G. talked familiarly try. Ills services were accepted, and
with the Emp : and Emp'--(B,,_ts reals he directed his colleagues to employ all
de Coustantin.) Thirty thousand at their influence t_ counteract the Eng-
a masquerade--four horses _)r a d:_y li_h, and to represent them a, amhitious
tlfirty rubles during the m,_q :--do not people, always plvparing, by c.nquests_
cost so much for a month, in ordinary to establish commercial c_mptoirs.
times. C_)nversation on a projeete_] '" The Empress h_ erected villages
journal--_lerc_re de fra_.'f_rt--h' lute towns, which confers freedom on
meilleur mocl,Te--IxS,ro;:_x;n's Jo_rn,d the population. Paul reconstituted them

three to f,mr thousand suhseril,er_--- again into villages; he did this with
40,000,000 habltan.¢ p(lr d,_rJ_ier c,_:_- m()re than a hundred, and they became,
su._--Princesse de Georgia brought d i in con_'_,tuence, slaves uf the Crown.
Peters: ,po_tr aroir ass_tsslnd un _l_- ! "' NutLiug easier than t_ obtain 18 per
clor.--Ae, des Sci. much ueglected--no I cent. Nrmoney.n land. Thi,isaresouree
professor pour montrer--poi_t d'eteee. ' for foreigners; but they cannot bee(Jme
--T., professor at Dorpah brought to: proprietors ; and so it must be, bceau;e
the emperor un collier .qarni de f,r-- what is sohl is r_ot h'nds but men."
formerly in use, but not now. Dmnontwri_cstoRonlit]vfronlPeter.--

" Bee : Secretary to P:mli--lmnest--- buW, on ll}th .J_,ne, a letter from which
amassed no money--neglected atpre_-ent a translated extr:_et follows :-
---employed under Speranski. 3I. Duv:_!
gave Recque the, book--he slid the bc,t Di:p,lOXTTOR,,nlLa:'.
book he ever read--a puffer of it--book- (Tr::r..-lati:,n.)
seller at Peters:--g_t the book very " Couht you have believed tha_ a_
early--six weeks after it was I,uhlished.. m_my copies of my Bentlmm would have
--t;unishment of a iVarcl_a_d I:,%'a_*ger been sold in t'eter_-burg as in London ._
employed in a characteristic puuishment "A humtred copie_ have been disposed
-pour quelquefriponnerie, of in a ve_T short time, and the book-

" Cronstadt u_e ville immense, with sellers are askin_ for a new supply.
shout 15,000 inhabitants--no carria<es This has ,brained t_r me a welcome from
--passport lost.--Russian measure' of]many pers_)ns, which I am turning to
value--number of pea_ants--Le reeenu I aeeount. The work is admired, and the
d,q_'etat est 100 millions--paper money I editor modestly takes his part of the ad-
about 200 millions. Produce ofCuston_- Imiration. But what has most _urpri_,ed
h,uses eight or nine mi!lions--savin_ me, is the impression made hv the deilni-
under Alexander, of Dq>e_ses du (_- i tl,ns, classifications, and method, and by
bluet, six hundred millions rubles. Paul i the M_senee <,fthose declamations which
g:we 800,000 pedants, which had been [ had been so wearying to sound intellect.
affmuchised, t "' We have here a Livonian, M. de

"Corps of cadets costs'235 thousand i ]Iosenkamptt; long the President of a
rubles. ! Trlbmml of Justice at Dorpat, and now

" Corps of noble young ladies costs ! employed, without a title, to collect all
_00 thousand rubles. I the nka_¢es, that is t_)say, all the laws of

"Corps of pages costs 150 thousand I the empire--to arrange'them--to sepa_-
rubles. I r_te all that is incoherent or contra_lic-

"I have heard that the Jesuit Grou- ] tory, and to prepare tables which he
bet, then establishedatMoghilev, and the I successively places before the emperor,
remarkable men of his order, had con- I for the emperor is in the habit of work-
tributed to the defeat of the ambaz_a- ] ing on synoptical tables. This M. tL,
dor, lord J_t H. On tlm first news l who is a great admirer of Bentham, with
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_-_,nm no. w_ closeted for fifteen days man of law--is here, you would blush
m "_hecountry, hastened to see me on for the h_mour of the profession ! I
my urrival, andwehave had mauve,n- will speak of it in detail by and by.
vc;rs_ions together, lie is s,_ml'cwhat And the judges! In England youcould
superficial,--but he !ms infurmation, m_d have no m,tion of the s:ate of things. 1
I think he might manaffe tvlerably well am persuaded that in ten years all will
the re,to.'t.lon v,ith which he is charged, if be much changed. This is one of the
he had the cc,urage to make some _,.'ri- enjoyments that mv jt_urney to Russia
flee of self-love; the evil is, he is ah'aid of has procured me. "Ikn.jw none greater
being called a plagiarist, in emph_yh_g than t_, watch a tr,v!,_::.}l m'_dwi,-e pro-
elari:h'ati_mwhieh hedid not invent. V,- _.res,h,n in iml,r,ve_.ents of ever2,. _.
dee mdi,_r,_ ]_r,_boTuedot, riora *'eq_t;,r. '" And ,_inee I i_ave spoken of the
There J_ a bureau of LeffMalion, and a emperor_ let me tell you what will in-
great Si_nor at its head. It is from terest y_m more than any de_riptions of
tLenee that ideas come--it is much if the external splendour of the capital. I
tl,ev arrive then. cannot menti.n the Prince without an

_71d_ n,,t kl,,wif w,u have met with emoti,m of pleasure. I shall not speak
._I. Navmsiliof in En)land. lte was a of the language of his admirers, or of
friendof GeneralBcntham. Ile en.i_;ys th_,-e who approach the nearest to him.
the highest credit with the emper,,r, and tie is best praised by those who suppose
a ;_eneral public esteem. I ha, l the i.lva- they are censuring him,--now fi_r his
sure of partaking of a very imero,ti_g gent!ene_, _which pushes him too far'_
dinner at his hou,,e. I m_,t fi_cceI'rin,.e now t\_r his goodness, _which falls into
Admu CzartorL-ki, wh_*m I had kns,wn extremco'--now for his economy, 'which
at B,*wcod, where he had spent many is ol,p.,,sed to the habits of the court," or
days, aml the young Count _tr.,_:on,_li: 't,)v, er,_ the extenml majesty of the em-
wl,.,m 1 Lad al-_,_known at (}erlevl_.. i,ire.' I have heard no detraction more
One i., mini._ter (c_, see,m,!) fi_r the in- vioh.nt than this ; and when facts are
teri,,r, and tt.e otbtr for the exlcri,_r,-- mqu:_rcd in'to_ I can disobeyernone which
but these two secm_ds are in reality the _-h,w any excess in these two virtues.
firsts, as they enjoy intimate ihmillarity tie has succeeded to a government, sus-

ith the emperor. I eanm_t e_-timate pieic_ns, arbitrary, and rigid, to say no
them in matters with which I am u'._ac- m_,re; to a g,_vernment, prodigal with-
quainted,--butthlsIknow, ihat it would out measure; luxurious,--and undermin-
t_cdifficult to find men occupying _,, high ing its own foundations, to suIq_ort its
a position _ ith so much simplicity, ann luxuriousness. The change, no doubt,
so much instruction as they exhibit in has been somewhat abrupt; aud you
miscellaneous eonver_ati_m. They are can fhney to what class of men these
now much _eCUl,ied with their t,r,,jcct dotal-censors aml these demi-approvers
of public instruction ; a report is to 1,c t,elong,--fi_r, after all, the censure is a
made in the form of a j_mrnaI, to be troll-approval. At first, there was an
published from time to time, when an appreimnsi_,n of t_),_rapid a tendency
account will be given of the raft.us towards emancipation, or liheration--a
establishments, _ that one may be corn- rapidity iuc,mpatibte with the existing
pared with another, and the pr.gress of state of things--the springs of govern-
each exhibited. Thk-publieity--_l_ieh ment too much h,osened, .after having
is here a new idea--will &, more for becn too much tightened : but now men
their success than any positive laws. see that the emperor is beth prudent
It is to be hoped it will extend tu other and patient,--that he both prepares and
branches of the administ_ati,n, and matureshis plans. I will give you more
es-feciallv to proeedure--tbr it is the detailed accounts of what is proposed to
tribm_.als wl ich want it most,--but the _be, done for public education, and for
_rganization must be reformed before it 1 the editing of a General Code. I am

,_ can be submitted to the public eye. If t able to obtain information as to the
you knew what an advocate--or a lconfederacie_.'_gainstimprovement. But_
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in a word, there is no government more "Puget, the tutor of tile young Grand
essentially well-disposed,--more oeeu- Dukes, was suddenly exiled 5000 versts
pied with the public weak than this. It into Siberia, at a time that he had
is not mere fireworks,--it is not a news- not ,%e least doubt of his .security. He
paper glory : if anything is wanting, it had but one hour's notice to &part. IIe
is the instruments I(,r doing the good was ill-treated bythe Courtier d_t Cabl-
they are desirous to do. Men nm_t be net, the weather wasvery bad,_and he
deterr_, or created ; aml here is the true was compelled to travel day and night,
difficulty, it seems astonishing, at the though in all open carriage. The courier,
first glance, that there sh-uld he so _by wav,,fcon_,iation, told himhe would
many establMnnents fi,r public in_-true- i p_',La['fly receive the knout when arrived
lion, and so few instructed. In all the _.at his jonrney's end. What was most
dep'_rtments, it is necessary to employ I alarming, was the uncertainty of his fate,

strangers, which is a great eviI,--but {t t for he wa_ himself the bearer of theis an inevitable evil." er, ler specially addressed to the governor
!of the place to which he was ,-ent. P.

The letter which follows is endoreed i re.-igned himself te his fate; but wha_
byBentham,--"lS03,Aagust. Dmuon_, ' gave him the gTeatcst pain, was the ap-

' prehension of the knuut. Arrived at hisPetersburg. to Romilly_ London. Spe- i
ranski's disposition to ai,ptytoJ. B. about de.-_thmtion, after travelling six weeks,
Codification. Dis.-ati.-fied with 3lackin- i he fontal himself in a fort. in the gover-
tosh's answers to queries thereanent. !n,w's hou_e, whu received llhn wi_h
Emp. Paurs freaks. Other Russ. anee- i hunmnity ; and, upon being asked, gave
dotes :" i him wherewith:fl to eat and drink, and

i asked him, ' What and who he was?" "A
(Translation.) i Swi_s.' ' In what service ._' "Tile Era-

,I passed an eveninzwithSperanski.= iperor's.' ' I do not recollect having
We were alone, lie loves his country, ! seen van at the p'tlaee. At what door
end feels stron_ly that the reform of were you'._' ' I was at no door.' ' Bat
justice and of legislation is of all go,,ds ! did not you tell me that you were a
the ehiefest good. They had addressed I Swk,s ?' _I am a Swiss by b_rth, but not
themselves to German jurists,--to an ] by profesdon." And bot'h of them en-
Englishman,(Mackintosh,)andwere not joyed the equivoque. ' What did you,
satisfiedwiththeircorresI,ondence. They then ?' ' I had the honour of heing
were ignorant of their country, and in tutor to the young dukes.' ' Ot:, the
most of their writings there was nothing ' devil ! sit you down, then, my good Sir.

'* but oht routine and Ronmn law. But i I will now read his majesty's order." He
since they have got hold of Bentham, i broke the seal, and examined it "ttten-
they fldnk they can brave all the others, I tively : Puget did not remain long in
and it is ahn.st decided that he shall _suspense. The order was contained in
be directlyeonsulted. I have beenvague- i ten words:--' ]receive the Swiss, Puget,
ly asked if I were willing to settle in [ courtcouAv, and watch his correst,on-
Russia. Iamquitedecldeduponthispoint; ! dence earefidlv.' hnmediately the eom-
butIhave told them, that if they addres._-i rounder invhe_i him to dinner, made him
ed them_lves to Bentham, lie would pro- i ofl%rs of service : he propo_d to him
bablyoccupy hi,nself with the Civil Code; I to oh(rose his apartment; and le Courtier

and if specific questions were sent to i du Cabinet, _itness of all this withouthim, informing him of the local eireum- . comprehending what was said, the con-
stances, he would answer. They _eem i versation being in French, threw him-
to me disposed to enter into eorre- i sell' at the feet of Puget to beg pardon,
spondenee, and to make some arrange- and e_fibited a thousand and a thou-
menL with him. But I do not know sand meannesses. Puget said he would
wha_ wiU come to pass. not prefer any complaint aga,inst him,

"tte was the Governor of Slberia, and an intl- and exhorted him to behave with greater
ImamfriendofSir SamuelBen'flmm. humanity in the event of his having
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other unfortunates to accompany. After " A tax of 5 per ezent, upon affran-
dinner, the governor of the fort _ent to chisemeut.--Roz affranchised 600 pea-
consult the governor of the city, and to sants, and the emperor thanked him by
communicate to him the singular orderof a letter in the G(tzette.--this is said to
the emperor. If this m_u is guilty, said be a prank to oblig,_ the lords to allow,
he, how happens it that the emperor for a certain sum, every peasant to put-
orders us to receive him with courtesy : chase his liberty.--Strog(,noffimmensely
and, if innocent, why does he exile him ? in debt,_genemlly heloved,--immense
You may be certain, said he, that it i_ a territoriesiu Siberia,--hadlvlookedon by
spy whom they _nd umler the name of Paul,--disgraced by I'aul_abandoned
a prisoner; and when he ba_ ma,t_ him- by ever-,-body,--sbammed ill, and ex-
selLacquainted with everything, he will e_ted the pity of Paul, and was restored
be summoned back a_ain, to favour.--; 2,000 and odd ukases,

" Puget availed himself of this di__- mostly repetiti,ms.--Law_- renewed at
position of the commandant an,l the the commencement of each rc,ign._No
governor, whotreated him with distinc- private tibraries.--l_ussian artists de-
tion, and left him all possible liberty, spised by Russians.--Enzravers de-

"After a two months' residence here. spised in Rus._iu as in England.--No
he actually received an order of recall : cLenlists,---dislmrse 2.000,000 rubles to
his innocence wa_s establisl, ed. Paul e_tablish colteccs._Biberodko--Gal-
had suspected hint of keepinff up a eor- lery of pictures _.ich,--diflicult to procure
resTondenee with Do la Ilarpe in S_vit- admi_sion,--his father, under-secretary
zerland ; but, on his return, he received' to Cath.,--became immensely rich.
many marks of favour and liberality. " Paper-money 200.000,000. Italf
tie w,_ appointed, shortly after, tutor t,) ' in Petz. Letters of exchange confined to
the Grand Duke : this proves, at least, t MoscowandPetersburg. Want of paper.
that these are not ,lays in which it. is --Nobles ruined by not visiting their
thought necessary to find an Aristotle estatcs,--by visiting they might quad-
or a D'Alemhcrt to instruct those who ruple their revenue,--they might be
are to govern empires. This man is a made to yield 18 per ceut.--Paul gave
good fellow, who understands or(he- 1,_i00,000 pcasants.--Crown peasants
graphy: but I cannot say so much of treated but indiffercntly. Emp. not
him as to tl'c French language, suflbr to make prosel_tes to Cathobcism

"I have seen M. Parrot, Professor of by priests.--Grouber_prevented the suc-
Law at the University of Dorpat. Dur- cess of Lord 3I.'sLMacartney's 3embassy,
i_g the passage of the emperor, he con- bymeans of his intrigneswith the Jesuits,
gratlfl:tted him, among other thing,, on _told themEnglish neverestablish a fae-
the dispositions he had shown to relieve tory but to convert it into a fortre_s._
that great portion of his people, (tire Li-. Under Paul, better s, hliers and otticers,
vonian,) who hM been hitherto forg,}t- _betterjustice.--duticshetterNlfilted.
ten. I find that, on his journey to Pe- --Under Cathcrhle lr(_p de d,,ucc_,r. P.
tersburg, he brought to the emperor one never examined, never heard, but punish-
of those collars with iron points, which e,t.--Revolution Frau?aise, alarmed Ca-
n Livonian proprietor had made for one therine, and made an impression on Paul,
of his peasants. The enemies of Parrot andeaused his severities. P.wMked alone
told the emperor that these collars were in the street,--he observed the ha'_s,
formerly emi,loyed, b,_tt had ceased to cravats, &c., and if he found anything
be for a tong time; and that it was a wrong the)- were sent to prison and
calumny auainst the nobility of the court- examincd.--An Englishman met the

try to produce instruments covered with I emperor,--haton,--hewaswell mounted,
dust. But Parrot persisted that the col- _galloped away,_was fullowed by the
lar was new, and he has been able to t emperor, and eseaped.--Proclamation
produce the sraith who made it." /for apprchension,_got into a friend's

The following are loose memoranda_house,--great rewards,_ultimatelv es-
of Dumont :-- 1caped. People were like statues upon
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dies comes (the 5th of May, is it not ?) less than a prophetic view of the subject
mask him, who, being the younger, could have set them right; and well
should, according to the old rule, be the they might plead, that the spirit of pro-
honester of the two--or rather, clap pl.ecy never de.-:cendedupon them. But
your own a_cer,lotal hand to your own I anl in your reverenee's judgment,
sacerdotal gizzard, and ask that. whether i1_ a ca._e of prophecy, and

" Nor yet art thou the or_ly slippery errors thereup, m assigned, in_-incibility
card, on which it. has ple_ed the _;ates be a plea ple,'_tablc.
to exerci_ his prophetic talent. In a "This puts me in mind of a system,
cover, franked by my old friend PM1. which, like the Allia,_ccand the Di_ine
_letcalf_ (one _f Sam Johns(,n's execu- L,':z, ti(m, ha,1 a considerable run when
tors,) I sent to II_tton, as per order of it first came oat; but which, notwith-
your reverence, in us,_m -.o.,_,_:o._.two standing the ingenuity of it, and the
months ago, Citizen Dumonds letters, high reputation of the author, was never
In all this time, l_cmilly has neither made out in such a manner as to exhibit
received nor heard of them : a fortnight, itself clear of all ol4iections to my weak
I think, or thereabouts, was the time eyes. I mean Dean Swift's hypothesis
indicated, tie has sent Mercury t(, me ab(,ut t.h,. derivation of the (;reek fr,,m
express upon thi_ sin¢le-suh, iect ; and it tim English la_uage : a prop,)sition
is under the spur of the god that I write which, after all the proofs that were
this to you. C. Fox, if Fame is to b_ collected in _-upport of it, did not appear
believe;l, has a turn, or head as men t(, me to be established upt,n any more
say, for forgetting things,--at least such solid ground._, than ] _r Vincent's hypo-
little things; and this is what his friend thesis about the Greek verb--'A lexan-
Homer made known to the worhl, d,'r t,_,, G,',_it'nt, t beil_g deducible from
though it has never been found out till 'All ff19"s_tl,h.r the Gr_tte," or even
now, (for the best prophet, I need net ' Acclivity, J_'.," fl'om ' Itnrk +jc _naids;
tell you, is nothing withc, ut a good in- (and so of the r_.st,) without considerable
terpreter,) in the line which beginneth, violence, to language; mot to speak of
cq, _., ,¢_,_, which was what the old the chronological difficulties, which, to
man in the Spectator had in view_ when, my satisfaction, were never thoroughly
shaking his own head. he cried out to cleared up.
his son, 'Ah, Jack, Jack, thou hast a "CenTare that h)Tothe_is with--I
head, and so has a pin.' ]Iow clear an will not say the hypothesis, 5)r it is a
insight must the bard have had into matter of simple, observation; I claim
futurity, when the tw_ m(>_t illustri_us no merit iu it--the tIomerie prophecy.
characters of the present age could thus 1.ook at it, you find it all broad day-
be designated even by their v( rv names ! light : not mere etymology, but actual
No contortions, no translati(_l_s neees- orihoi.py ;--and as for _chronological
sa_, :--not _.... hut _;,_ ; and in the ! difficulties, here, ex nat_ra rci, they
case of a spot in the sun; _.+_¢,_:--not ] have no place.
a_,_..+_,hut ._.,_o¢.The name of +o_, in I '" Di._pel )'our fears, my friend : my
particular, is becmneso familiar to him, insl)iration ha_ at length ran itself out
as to have passed already, you see, into of breath. Should it_find wu ineredu-
a proverb, llow deplorable the hallu- lous, (we arc neither of us int(Aerant_)
cinations of the scholia_ts and lexi- fear not from me either e>zcvmmunica-
eographers, who have mistaken the tion orlarcemu_ii'<'.. The wo_t punish-
proper name for an adjective, and ima- ment i would inflict upon you, had I
gined a physical noun to affix to it. If Pandora's box, with its whole contents,
the case were among those in which under my arm, would be, imprisonment
error finds an excuse in invincibility, from the hour of five to eleven in Queen
they might perhaps take the benefit of Square Place."
it,--such of them, I mean_ whose re-
spective flourishing times have been In a letter from General Sabtoukoff
anterior to the present age,--for nothing to General Beutham, he says :_
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(Trandation.) d'_euere. But I thought your wish was
to make them a present of something

".Febr_ar),5, 1804. which might fonu a separate work,
"I can hardly wean myself away from though a small one. If what appeared

I)uruont's Prineipes, even t,,wrlte to y,,u. , to v_m ]_ar,_,h,xe._,are eit.her erroneous
Your br,,thcr's book satisfies alike the'or 'ius-ufiiciendy supported, that is a
soul, the heart, and the mind. It fiils sufficientreason f.rnotsendingthem. As
the soul with peace, th,' heart with vir- t,) further elucidations, you will agree
rue. and dissipates the mists of the mind., with me that it would be ' Di_,mvniacal'
I am a) st_,n_e a fclh)w, that I must policy to quit a work almost finished for
have an element of my own, and 1 have another little more than begun.
found it in Bentham'_ writings, l{.us_i:m "I had been working at, and thought
as I am, myin,tinct will not let me rear ! to have finished, a concise vicw of the
and i desire for mv country the p,,._e_- I influence of money in the increa_ of
sion of those trutl,._ which the beneficent I wealth, as a specimen (,f the ' Pr¢coj-
genius of Bentham has created for the [ niht.' preparaO,ry to the practical part----
whole hunmn 1"ace. l the Agenda an,l Non Agenda. _ But,

" Russia wants laws. It is m,t only : just now, I have fret retunmd from Trail
Alexander the First who de:qres t _give : my Thornton and your Wheatlev; and
her a Code--Russiaher_elf demands one. ! 1 see few ideas in'my papers tl_at are
We Russiaus have seen the growth of not to he found somewhq*re or other in
the French Rev@ttion--the despeti_m their books. What I could hope to do
tu which i_ led. trod from whiett they would be little more than substituting
have lately been delivered ; but wemust method to chaos, and keeping clear of
have a Code--a Codewhieh will preserve contradiotions, which are to be found in
to government the necessary enel_y ibr i both. but more particularly in Wheatle.v,
governing in justice this vast country, wht,jmnlediatelyafterreco_nizicg(from
composed of varied nations--all of them Thornton) the mischlefs of a to_, cen-
conquered--but which paralyze it tbr ;tracted circulation, and adding, (and
injustice too. Let Jeremy Bentham truly,) Ibelieve front himself, that they
prepare it [ wouhl be worse than these of a too en-

" I do not know him_but I say to lar/ed circulation, comes plump to the
my.self, ' If he die without havhr_, dic- emaciation that all country paper ought
toted a Code. he will be un_zrute_hl to t. be prohibited bv an operation nearly_
that C, eater _ho zave him hi,_intelh.c- if not altogether'instantaneous. The
tual powers.' And then I ask, '3lay moral i,--that I should go quietly back
not mv country posse.s it ?' /3at he_(._ to Evidence, of which already i have
It must c.me'frcm the threr, e to the left soaree the smallest corner altogether
subject, or be presented by :mbjects to unexplored, after discovering a multi-
the throue, l_t as the sovereign is a._ ! rude of <,d,let,rners in it which no lawyer
much interested in giving, as the people ever noticed. Were I to die immediately,
are anxious to receive it, whenever tlmt the loss would not be great to Evidence:
Code shall be ready, there will be little if half a year ag_, quitte amo___rpropre,
ditticultv in deciding who shall be the the ease wuuhl have been different.
giver, and who the receiver. Let it only ! "Keepingwhat I have written on the
be ready. Le_ it be translated into I subject of the influence of money on the
Rassian. All that I can do slmll be i production of weMth, I send you the

I

done." chapter on Method, wluch was what you
I had proposed to, and for insertion with-BESTIt._ TO I out the leading featnres. You will find

"Q. S'.P., 22d J[arrh, 1804. some little additions to it, whmh you
"3h- _xrt DuMo_'r,--As to the _will do with, collectively and severally,

papers being inserted in the Russian}
edition of Dumont, you are certainly in t ,' See the Manual of PoliticM Economy in the

the right. It would be quite a hers _ " ""%_ orks, vol. m. p. 33,
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as you please. Many thanks to Lord ing wolfld cease ? And in that event,
Henry [ Petty] for his ' Report :' I was w,,uld not the gain of this sort of security
much edified and interested by it. Sierra in the instance of a th_msand or two con-
Leone has always been an exception to rioted de_rters (aud who already wear
my "_nathema against Colonic,." the like security ti_ou_h in another shape)

BEx'rH._ io Sn_ R. P. Ca_w. he very d(,artv....Laidt\_r, bv the loss of it
in tl.'e instance ,,f perhal,_*tlfty thousand

" @_eenSqu_re l_lac,'., seamen in the kin_'s service, not to men-
" 2_t]_April, 1804. ti, m those in the merchant service, and

" DEAR SIR;--3ir C_A_tuhoun, t'other even of ,,thor ela_-es ?
day, havingput into my hm_dstbe papers " I will not, on the present oeewsion,
communicated by him to your ottiee, in attempt to trouble you with a detail of
relation to the Bill fiJr the Saspension e.t the prodi_i_,usly di':crsified, as well aa
the Ar_n_/of Re_e,'rc, the use 1observed im )_rtant and useful applications capa-
therein m_rde of a faw,urite and long ago of being made of this species of so-
entertained, digested, and even corn- eurity for g,*od behaviour, in proportion
municated idea of my o_;n, not only ft,r to the extent _hich could be given t,*

] . l - _ •t.m prevention of aesertmn, but for it. Avarietyt,fofl'ences might bymeans
abundance of other uses--I mean per- of it. be reiMered ali,,_ether impracri-
serial identification marks--suggested cable; mal,y mare encompassed with
the following queries:--lst. Might it additional and p:@ablc danger, and
not be easier, by consent, altogether re- thereby cl_,eckcd--au_ puni,bnmnts mi-
luntary, (viz. am¢_ng the conditions of tigate[1 with,rot pr,judice to their tiff-
enlistment, at the receipt of the bounty ency. The security of imprisonment
money,) and consequently without far- might be inereased_ and, at the santo
tianmntary cognizance and debate, to time, the rigour of it abated, &c. &e.
apply the security to all recruits enlist- "In Pan,,ptieen, it was a sheet-an-
mg in future, than byeonvcrtillg i_ into thor : my t,hm was, by all imaginable
a stigma, to confine it to the ease of aml lawful m,.ans (rather than fail--
deeerters only, on whose pets,ms, the ,Jf which I had little apprehension--I
ordinary puuishment of whipping, pro- wouht almo.-t have hazarded un!awflfl
dueesequivalent effect, though probably ones) to get the i,ris_ners to submit to
not thought of by those who instituted it, as part of the uniS)rm of the estab-
it. The name, with some other identi- lishment ; and to t,revent its being e,m-
fying particulars, (a symbol of h,m_,ur sldercd as a.lwni-.lmmnt, or a hardship,
might beef tlmnmnber,)might form an I intended to have set the example in
ornan|ental bracelet above or below the my own person, and, if possible, in those
elbow, of'my _ubordinates. I menti,,ncdit at the

" 2nd. At present, spentaneol,.sly in- time to Sir EvanNepean, wh_,was struck
tlicted marks of this sort, are said to be with it, and seemed to come intoit hearti-
so common anmng the scameu, that it lv. I believe, he himself, as a seaman,
is perhaps easier to find one who is fur- t_ad been used to think of it iu some such
nished with such a mark, than one who view ; but, for my part, I had applied it
is free from it. In those instances, how upon paper, to the whole catalogue (,f
variously soever diversified the marks offen,'es committed and committable.
may be, and how far soever the man _;hc present generation, I fear, 1 should
may be from having in contempla_i_m rather say, Imn certain, is not yet ripe
any such act, yet can it be otherwise for giving it the extent of which it is
than that these means of identification susceptible, nor of deriving a tenth-part
operate a_ a restraint upon desertion of the axlvantage that. might be derived
with very considerable efficacy? from it. Real public spirit is so rare---

Were a sigualment of this kind once horror of singularity, to any useful pur-
established in the character of a mark of pose, so general, that there is not, per-
infamy is it not to be apl_rehended that haps, one man in a thousand to whom
the above-mentioned custom of-_-_lf-mark- any degree of public utility would afford
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sufficient compensation for the depriving ] said of it, t believe, in the ne_-_t_apers;)
himself of sogood a pretence for setting, and, moreover_ that should he recover
up, or joining in a Imr_e-laugh. I have, his soundness of mind, the body is maul-
therefore, for these twenty, or twenty- festly and irrevocably broke."
five or thirty years, kept my-elf from
_"ayintzcf it" il_"print, what otherwise 1 Dunmnt nmkes these remarks in a let-ter to Bentbam on the article in the Edin-
shouhl have said of it. I should n_t,
even now, have thouzht it worth while bursh Recieu" on Bentham's writings :_
to sacri flee the hour l have been bestow- (Transtati,m.)
ing upon it, had it not been for the alarm " Romilly tells me, after having seen
of seeing my panacea spoilt forever, by somebody who has read the article in

what appeared to me an injudicious up- i the L"diT_b_lr/l£Review, that the book_
plieati,,n _f it. i thebook of books---has been treated the:e

" In a very short conversation I have ! with seandalou_s irreverence ; and f, r. l

lind with Mr Colquh,mn. I threw out a the rest. after having been well chastised,
h ' ifew hints to the a ,eve eft'cot, and he did ._well pulled up, well humiliated for our

not appear to disa_'ree with me. E_- i faults and our errors, we shall have the
euse once m_*rethi.. trouble, which, with advantaze of being thorou_'hlvinstrueted
great reluctance I h.tve prevailed ou_ in matters of legislatioI_, since these
myself to give you. Give me credit fi,r 'lgentlemen---dissatisfied as they are with
substituting a legible hand for the ille- I us--will, doubtlessly, teach us to do
gible one you sometimes complained of, ] better. I am chas_ued that the lessons
and believe me ever," &c. &c. of these young people have come in time

B_.:::',",_._.'."=',,J. McLr,,:o. to prevent me from continuing my foi-
l lies. I only just wait to read what they

'"3d .May. I say, before_I throw all your 31SS. into
" My Di_._ I)ocToR,--I don't know i the fire. Wl,at remains of life will be

whether your letters and newspapers ] tranquil. Hallelujah! I shall have
come often enough to have infi_rmed you I nothing to do !"

that it is all over with your brother Dumont gives toBentham (August aDoctor _ and Co. at the Treasury : their
inability t.,,continue to prescribe for the 1804) this description of tlarrowgate:--
body politic, having been confessed by (Translation.)
them in both Houses on Monday. The "The water here strengthens the ap-
king was to have sent fi,r Pitt yesterday, petite, but weakens the digestion. The
or the day before, to make up a new place has few attractions, though there
Ministry, but did n_t. If he had, Pitt I are some agreeable walks in the neigh-
was to have sent an _,ffer to Fox on tLe bourh,od. Knaresborough is in a very
same subject. Thisnot havingbeen done, picturesque situation--the whole valley
things are consequeT:tly in great conf'_l- is charmin¢. The dripping well is very
sion; and, if m,t d(me before, Fox is to singular--it is an abutment of the reek,
make a motion in the Ib,use to-morro's, whence t/dls a perpetual rain of petrify-.
'Che wonder isnot great : I have it on the ing water, which the curiosity of tlm
present occasion from ' near observers,' inhabitants employs for p.etrifyi'ng nests,
that on all changes of administration-- hats, wigs, &c. A wig is petrified in a
even those which have happened when year. The ordinar T manner of life here
his maiesty has been in full heahh--he is, to take np your abode at aninn, where
has been prodigiously agitated: so much there are tables for sixty, eighty, or one
so, as to have gone without food for two hundred persons. When one (,f the
or three days. At present, I understand inns gives a ball, the eustom is to send
from equalt'y good authority, that on _%.- a general invitation to the other inns.
turday and Sunday, there was a visible Thus, ' the ladies trod gentlemen of the
relapse into insanity, (though nothing Dragon request the ladies and gentl_
.... men of the Marquis of Gl_nby, to do

* Addlngton. them tha honour' &c. The prices am
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moderate. At the best, it only costs six the plan of Mr ]3entham, Political
shillings a day for breakfast, dinner, Economy would occupy a position much
supper, and a luncheon whenever you more natural, more easily to be studied,
please; and the tables are abundantly and more scientific. You may thus
supplied. Three shillings for the ser- judge the value I attach to the promised
_Tants." work.

DI_ t)_,_R To BENTItAM. " The specimens of Bentham's work,
which have been printed in the Journal de

"llumm 26, 1804. Nt Petersbo_ery, have been most warmly
"DEAR SIR,--I enclose you an ex- welcomed."

tract from a letter which Mr'Fox wrote
from Chertsev, and which reached me this Rl;x. Jon._ NoRr_ To BEXTnAM.
morning at ('ambridge. Depend upon "Ashdon, 22dOe:obee, 1804.
my exertion._ to recover the papers. I t "By a Linton wagon I shall send you,
mn exceedingly sorry that my daughtcrs, ] in a few days, aparcelof perennials, and a
during their sh.rt stay in London, were Il few shrubs, &e.,aecording to mvengage-
unable to visit one of the wisest and best I ment when I had the pleasure'of seeing
of human beings in his charming retreat. ! you here : happy if you will permit me
)lr Fox writes thus ---: What a _'exa- to add my mite, in order to adorn the
tious thing was the termination of the i spot inhabited ibrmerlv by a great poet,
3Iiddlesex election1 Itowevcr, without I . -• , as now by a great legislator. Ifappy if
being an extravagant (Ttimist, one may theyshould thrive in the place, and ever
hope that it will turn out for the best, and anon remind you of anything that
and help to raise some spirit.'" was pleasant in your abode at Ashdon.

if Mr Koe should consider this Envoi
In a letter to Dumont from Speran- as a Pr_Lxis J3,:ta_ica for him during

ski, dated October 10, 1804, this passage the next smnmer, and shouM be able tooccurs :_
assi_ to each of them their Linnean

(Translation.) names, I shall take the liberty of pro-
" We are very glad to have the addi- claiming to the universe, that he is a

tlon respecting Political Z'co_wm/: ; for. systematic botanist of no inferior note.
by the extent of its views, the clearness For mv own part, if I had affixed a
and precision of its classifications, and label upon each of them, I should have
the systematic character of its arran¢e- been tempted to make use of an inscrip-
merits, it is eminently valuable. The tion onlv--virite memorcs _wstri.
desires which h-ccker expressed to you "I h:ave lately had -_ letter from our
would have been folly answered had he Dumont : he ma]_es his approaches to us
seen this chapter. ]:_*rnothing is more with all the solemnity of an emperor
true than your observation as to a want of former timc,_--fronl Itarrowgate he
of system ]n this part of our knowledge. .journeyeth to Bowood--from Bowood
Adam Smith has furnished us with in- he journeveth to London_aud there he
estimable materials. ]3ut, as he was breathes a few days : when he will pro-
more occupied in proving and deducing seed to Ashdon, his imperial majesty
from experience the truths he establish- saith not. When you get him within
ed, he did not think of making a corps the magic circle of your study---amidst
de doctrine out of them. The more all the scoldings wherewith you will
closely he is examined the more obvious scold him, pray you, my good Sir, do not
is the want of method ; but those who forget to scold him for leaving me, dur-
have come forward to supply it have ing so many nmnths, without any Bent-
thought they accomplished the end by hamie food whatsoever."
omitting some details--shortening some DR PARRTOBENTI:IA_[.
digressions, and giving another arrange-
ment to his materials: so true it is, that " D_ember 23, 1804.
among so many workmen, the architect " I do hereby promise, in my own
is wanting. I believe that in following name, and in the name of our holy
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mother the Church, to return falthfally I luckily I could have used the last-men°
into the hands of Jeremiah Bentham, t tioned spell with peculiar force ; for I

Esq., a certain red tea-canister, with t lately bought a jackass, and had only
the key appertaining thereunto, which t to cut off tfis head, and broil it on the
he left at liatton parsonage, A.D. 1803 i coals, and observe whether tim teeth
--as witnesseth my hand this 20th day t chattered, or the jaws moved, while I

I called over the na_nes of the SU_T,eCtcd.
of December_ 1804. " S. Pxr.n. ! I shall welcome your caskets; and I ap-

" And now, dear Sir, you may coati- t plead you for shunning the ill-omened
dently summon Mr Koe, and pronounce i dozen. I meant to be in L,ondon by the
exultingly, populus q_zod clamat Oslri ] 20th Deceml_r, in order to attend a
inr_ento, "F_¢_,,,_,,._z_;¢*_,; with all due ] meeting for the relief of decayed school-
attention to your taste a_ a tea-drinker, masters, where the Bishop of Gloucester,
and your whims as an old bachelor, the Dean of Y_restminster, and I, al_
Mrs Parr seized and preserved the pre- stewards for this ye_. But I, last Mon-
cious relique. Accept my best thanks day, sent. an apology; and you will not
for the valuable present of wine, and the see me before May_and in May, I must
wily manner in which you assign your say a few words on the question of uti=
reasons for giving it to me. lity. I shall mention you in the pulpit

" ' Porcls hodie comedenda relinques; by name--nothing shall protect you_
was the common language of a donor in fear nothing, for you will find me not
old Horace. But you are more coat= very distant from you in principle ; and
teens, more friendly ; and you give what I shall have oceasmn to commend the
is more a_ceptable to an orthodox divine, correct and logical way in which you
I shall never forget the age, and r_i- state your opinions. Not so doth God=
hess, and transparency, of the delicious win and his French followers.
bevernge_and I fortify myself with " You have used, and I have used _ter
Pindar's authority, you, theword religionist, as opposed to the

mere moralist. /am censured forinnova-

A_;__ _._, tion,--and the censure equally falls upon
_ ,_,_.a,a_ _o_,_, you. As the habits of thinking and writ.
_'_;_-." ing, in our day, require the word, in the

sense we assign to it, I see no reason

......... Your wine makes me obedient t wl_ we should be ashamed of supply-to the first part of the precept, and I ting it. But I think that I have seen i_
wish our contemporary poets would give ] so used elsewhere ; and if you have any

me an opportunity to comply with the 1 ['EnztishJ example, pray tell me. Smith,
second. Your present comes, too, auspi- and Drown in his answer to Shaftesbury,
eiously and seasenablv, for my _v, _;,¢,,_, use it in the opprobrious sense of tell-
has latelybeen on the point of slumber- zious warmth. I will give orders at the
ing. Yesterday morning I dismissed "Black S_ran, and when the wine arrives
three of my servants for naughty at-

I will tell you. I have lately been
tempts to break open the cellax-door ; visited by a learned bishop ; and as he
and surely they were induced with what is aver) _ inobtrusive, enlightened, role-
Cicero calls the robustior iraprobitas, in rant prelate, I wish you had been here,
praztising their tricks on a spot which, and you should have had his benedie-in particular, has long been watched by
the angry ghost of my reverend prede- tion, and you could not have incurred
cessor, Parson _elsen. The culprits my anathemas. I shall set a mark on

all the corks, that my friends and I may
acknowledged their belief in the spectre, drink to your health. I have beenbut denied their guilt. In vain did I

revising some epitaphs, intended for a
threaten to employ all the powers of tablet, which the Birmingham Dissentersancient divination :--,_,¢,_,,_,,_. ,t_,_,,,_
,_,, _a_,,_,,_, _,,,_,_,_ .... x. And are going to pat up, in memory of Dr

Pfiestley. I wa_ pleased with three,
. lind., O1.ix. but have written a fourtk, and I be-

Vo_.X. 2E
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lieve that my clerical brethren will not and quit their ploughs, their looms, and
be very much dissatisfied. My great their anvils, for the sword and musket.
object was, to avoid all Sectarian, Uni- Much to the credit of their intellects,
tarian, Demoeratieal jargon. Pray de- though sorely to my own mortification,
sire Koe to get me a copy of the in- I have not yet had eloquence enough to
scription upon Lord Mansfield, from induce anyone temakethe exchange---
Westminster Abbey, and I will send in vain my men are dressed out in all

OU,as soon as I can, the epitaph on their military finery--in vain bunches of
r _Varton--it will soon be transmit- differenteolonrodribbousarefixedaronnd

ted to me. Now, friend Jeremiah, what their helmets--in vain my printed bills
bribe would you offer me for my Latin invite them to fight for their king, and
inscription upon Burke ? It is the best live the life of heroes ; the villagers seem
I ever wrote ; and, one or other of these invincibly attached to their rags, their
days, Mr Koe will filch it from.my lips. hebnails, and their obscurity. They
I have been reading old Latin writers have not a spark of ambition in their
on metre, and puzzling mypate with bad souls ; and, if I must speak my real sen-
readings and lame verses ill Terentianns timents, they are in the right. What
Maurus, but not to theneglect of better would they gain ?--not henour--that is
things--ethical and ontological Well, monopolized by the General in a larger
is there a king ?--is there a parliament ? proportion even than the prize-money.
--is there a ministry ?--is there a war .2 Wounds then--and an old age of poverty
--take away taxe_, and I shall be a and distress; for, _to Chelsea ttospital,
sceptic upon all t]tese points. I should suppose it _annot by any means

"Remember me kindly to _Ir Koe, provide fl)r "allthe claimants on the grati-
and believe me, with very great and very tude of the country."
sincere respect and regard, dear Sir, your
friend and obedient servant.'*" DI_I'Anu TOB_._r_A_.

A friend and favourite of Beutham, " 26t]_.February, 1805.
writes to him :--

" DE_n ST*t,--At a very sudden and
" _'ebrua_ 17, 1805. unexpected warning, Semebody set off

" To speak again of my far less wor- from a _Varwickshire parsonage. He
thy self, I am come over to turn dealer has been in town rather more than a
in human flesh--in ether words, recruit- week--he is lame, and out of health and
ing officer ; and my business is to rai_ spirits, and in a few days he must make
fifteen men for the , in consideration his escape. He has twice seen Mr Du-
of which, I am to be transferred to that mont, and on Saturday morning he stept
egiment from the Infantry. By this, from carriage into Queen _%luare Place.

gain nothing in rank, but my then i Three times he gave three stout raps at
commission will be double the value of *lyour door--he waited five minutes and
my present one. Would Panopticonlmore , but in vain. Ile cannot call
were established--the wish is both pa, again, and is so feazed with lawyers, &c.,
triotic and selfish ; for then I would en- that he will not permit you to sally out.
deavour to coax you out of that number He has preserved your precious tea-
of your incorrigibles, who might do well chest, and will deliver it to you in May
enough for soldiers, though mere drones next. YIe desires to be most kindly re-
in your industrious hive ;--so far selfish membered to Mr Koe.--He is, with the
---now for patriotic : Let all who have greatest and most sincere respect, your
compared it with the present system of friend,
transportation and dock-yard labour, " SOMEBODY, a_/t_ NOBODY.
decide--I am now, then, stationed at " To J_remy JBentham, at

, with a small party of dragoons, " the daserted hour."
for the purpose of persuading honest la-
bourers and mechanics, to sell their li- I find among Bentham's papers, of
berry for thirteen pounds eight shillings, this period, the following curious letter
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of Oeorge the Third to the Bishop of I "love passages," I shall have to record

Worcester, Dr Hurd :_ I more of his reminiscences on the subject.
"MY DEAR GOODBls_oP,--It has Even in his playfulness, the introduc-

been thought, by some of my friends_ tion of her name, or any circum,_nee
that it will be nec_essarv for me to re- i connected with her name, would over-
move my family. Should I be under I power him with melancholy. That name
sopalnful a necessity, I know not where need not now be divulged, though there
I could place them with so much satis- is nothing in thecorrespondence butwhat
faction to myself_ and, _lnderProvidence, is highly honourable to the writer :_
with so much security, as with yourself
and my friends at Worcester. "It does "O_¢obert0,1805.
not appear to me probable that there "You do us but justice in believing
will be any occasion for it ; for I do not that the rene_-al of friendly intercour_,
think that theunhappyman who threateus after tbe lap_ of sq many years, afforded
us will dare to venture himself among us the sincerest pleasure,_so great a
us ; neither do I wish you to make any pleasure indeed, that ][ am afraid tha
preparation for us ; but I thought it wish for its continuance (aided by an
right to give you this intimation. I apprehension, on my part, of yielding to
remain, my dear good Bishop, what, for aught I l_new, might be the

"GEORGE." suggestien of an extravagant female
vanity) has misled our judgments, and

Dumont thus announces the death of caused a pang that I would have given
Lord Lansdowne, which took place on the world to spare you_for we can never
the 7th May, 1805 :-- meet but asfriends; but thisldid think.

(Translation.) that, after a _paration of sixteen years,
"There is no longer any information we might have done with comfort and

to be asked. The last event took place satisfaction to us both. Alas ! I have
this morning at six o'clock. The two been painfully, to myself as well as to
last days have been passed in a state of you, mistaken ; and I really never shall
exhaustion or insensibility." i'ol_ive myself, unless you acquit me of

the least intended disturbance to your
Admiral Modvinoff writes to Gene- peace--unless you acknowledge that

ral Bentham :_ your own caution or your nervousness
"Petersburg, 5-17th $[a#, 1806. might naturally have led me to form

"I long to sett_e in England, and, that conclusion which was most agree-
settling there, to be acquainted with able to my wishes, as it flattered my hope
your brother. He is, in my eyes, one of seeing you, and living henceforward
of the four geniuses who have done, and in habits of intimacy with you. This
will do most for the happiness of the was foolish_I ought t_have known you
human race--Bacon, Newton, Smith, better;andlmAdearMrs = =beenwithin
and Bentham: each the founder of a reach, she _who looks before and after,'
new science : each a creator. I am and quite into the hearts of men, would
1.'_ying up a certain sum for the purpose havebeen more clear-sighted. She never
of spreading the light which emanates was cruel, but for a kind purpose; and
from the writings of Bentham." we should have done better had we fol-

lowed her example. Dear .............
The letter which follows explains it- once compared me to a eat playing with

self. It is the answer to a proposal of a mouse, I was hurt and vexed at the
marriage made by Bentham to a lady reproach;thoughmyconscieneeaequitted
for whom he felt an affection, which me then, as it does now, of ever design-
lingered in his spirit to the very end of ing to give l_in to any human being,
his days. Of that ladyIhave oftenheard much less to one whom I did, and ever
him speak with tears in his eyes ; and shall respect and esteem, and gratefully
in illustrating a later period of his life, remember. Yet I am more vexed now_
when he made me the confidant of his because I think at_pcar_ccs are morn
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against me. It is in your power, how- attend your labours ; and if I must be
ever, to make me "sy, if you will in- remembered, let it be as one most sin-
stantly, without the waste of a single cerety interested in all the good that
day, return to those occupations from befalls you. So once again, God bless
which the world will hereafter derive you,--and farewell!
benefit, and yourself renown. I have "If it is any consolation to know that
enough to answer for already, in hay- your letter has made me very unhappy,
ing interrupted your tranquillity, (God I can assure you, with truth, it has, and
knowshow unintentionally,)--let monet will do so for a long time to come, till
be guilty of depriving mankind of your I know that you are as comfortable as
useful labours, of deadening the energy you were this time twelvemonth."
of such a mind as yours. No, I have
heard wise people say, and I hope it is ROmLLV TOBENTHAM.
true, (though not to the honour of our "Februa;y 4, 1806.
sex,) that single men achieve the great- " I suppose there is no doubt that I
est things. Pray, pray, rou_ all the am to be Solicitor-general, though it
powers of your mind---you certainly has never yet been announced to me,
haveweapons to combat this idle passion, nor even that I was to be proposed for
which other men, with vacant heads, that office. If it had, I should have
have not. Let me, as a last request, communicated it to you."
entreat you to do it, and to devote all
the time you can spare from your studies General Sab]oukoff (8th June, 1806)
to your friends in Russell Square. There mentions some carious facts in connexion
is not a man upon earth who loves you with the evidence of serfs in Russia_
more affectionately than Mr Romilly-- on questions of landed property :--

I know he does ; and his wife's society, GENERiLSABLOUKOF:FTOBr_THAM.
OU acknowledge, is soothing to you.
o this for my sake, and allow me to "As you are now working on the

hope that, before I have quite reached subject of evidences, I think it worth
my grand climacteric, I may ag-ain shake while to communicate to you a very
hands with you: it" would be too pain- strong argument, of which I thought
ful to think it never could again be so. since yesterday, to prove how positively
In the meantime, God bless you, and be slaves are lejally admitted as evidences
assured of the unalterable good wishes in Russia.
and regards of the two spinsters. One "Every time that officers of the go-
word more, and I have done. Remem- vernment are emph)yed in stipulating
her that we wrote to Mr Dumont, posi- tim limits of estates, an equal number of
tively to know if you had made anystipu- peasants, or slaves, are taken from each
lations against meeting us, whom you neighbouring estate, to be a living wit-
might very probably find at . I ness of the trees, brooks, rivers, moun-
thought, perhaps, he might have guess- rains, Posts, &e., that indicate the limits.
ed a truth which I was unwilling and Part of these peasant witnesses are old
ashamed to mention ; but ignorant as men, others are boys. As some of these
he appeared to be of the state of things, witnesses die away, others take their
it was nowonder he answered decidedly place, so as for the same number of
not, or in spite of 's urgent en- witnesses always to remain alive. These
treaties we should have sent an excuse witnesses go regularly every year to
that evening. Heartily sorry I now am inspect the marks of limits, and keep
that we came ; but the past cannot be them, what they call, in life. In ease
recalled: only forgive it, and forget it any of these marks are removed, and a
if you can ; and do not believe that, quarrel between neighbours arise about
when you weep, I smile. No, I weep too; limits, the life witnesses of the limits
nor when you are reading this letter, are brought into court as evidences,
will you be more nervous than I have either for or against their masters.
been in writing it. Iim_£h and _uccess Such witues_.s are called in Russian,
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Poniati_, _owi_y ones. It is re- just opinion upon the subject. They,
l_yrted, that, in some provinces, the therefore, moved to adjourn the meeting

s, to be more impressed, are whipped till November ; and the advocates being
by turn on the principal points of indi- in general friendly to the reforms, the
cation : however, I would not warrant adjournment was carried by a consider-
the fact." able majority,--I believe about eighty

ROM1LLY TO BENTH,t_L to fifty.
" I have had u good deal of eonver-

"Edi_bu_yh, September 5, 1806. sation with some Scotch lawyers upon
" Nothing has been published on the proposed reforms. Their principal

Scotch Reform, but what you have seen. difficulty seems to be, how to ascertain,
The subject has very much occupied the with their present forms of pleading,
public attention. The Lord Advocate _ what the facts are which are in dispute,
tells me, that the project is universally i and which the jury is to try ; or as an
popular; but from other quarters, I ha_:e English lawyer would express it, to

heard a very different account. The i bring the parties to issue upon the facts
old lawyers, particularly those who have ] of the cause.
done nothing all their lives but write I " New forms of pleading, or a new
arguments to be printed, and who will [procedure, seems very much wanted by
now have to learn a new trade, and to the Scotch ; and without it, it will be
address juries, do not at all relish it. I very difficult, and, perhaps, impossible
understand tlmt it is proposed that the for them to adopt the Trial by Jury.
juries shall be nnanimous in their ver- The Trial by Jury formerly existed here,
diets, although that is not at present in civil as well as in criminal causes;
requisite in Scotland in criminal ca_es, but at that time, the forms of pleadil.*g
iNothing can be more absuM; but I seem to have been the same here as m
conjecture that the opinion of the Chan- England. It is intended to a/ter the
cellor, and of English lawyers, has de- i_resent remus of pleading, but yet to
cided this important point.' alter them only as far as will be ab-

solutely necessary to admit of juries.
Again (12th September, 1806) :-- One el_ the articles of the Union (the
"The meeting of advocates which 19th) is found to oppose great difficulties

you mention, was called with very hos- in the way of the framers of the new s_s-
tile intentions against the proposed tern. It is declared by that article, that
reforms. A motion was made in the the Court of Session shall remain in all
meeting, that a comanittee should be time coming, as it was then constituted,
appointed to take the projected plan of and with the same authority and privi-
reform into consideration, and report leges a_sbefore the Union. This article
upon it to the F_culty of Advocates ; of the Union has beenwholly disregarded
and it was settled, that, if the nmtion upon formeroccasions_ particularly when
should be carried, the persons to be, theMutabtcJurisdictioaswereabolished,
named as the committee, should be those I though the same, or another article of
who, it was known, were most adverse I the Union_ declares that they shM1 be
to any reform, or, as they express it, to I immortal. There is no doubt_ however,
any innovation. The friends of the in- that this article will be insisted on by
tended reform were aware of this, and the Opposition, paxtieularly by Lord
therefore opposed the appointing of a Melville and his friends; (and amongst
committee, on the ground tlmt it was his friends, and his creatures, are the
not ye_ known what the measures were, very great majority of the ancient Lords
by which it was intended to carry the of C_,ession.) The terror of such un op-
general resolutions into execution ; and position induced the framers of the re-
that till this were known, no committee solutions moved in the House of Lords,
that could be appointed could form any though they meant to substitute three

separate a_d independent courts, con-
- HemTEr_kine,brother to the Ch_eellor. sisting of five Judges each, in the place
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of the fifteen Lords of Session, to call delay _n answering yours of the 28th
them only Chambers or Sections of the ulto., when I inform you, that I was
Court of Session ; though the Court of obliged, on the first of this month, to
Session, consisting of the fifteen Lords, have a cancer cut out of my thigh, and
is not to be assembled on any occasion, this is the first day I have held up my
I find that it is intended that the juries head.
shall be twelve in number, and be unani- " I was pleased to see Sir S. Romilly's
moas in their verdicts. The persons name on the front of your letter ; he was
who think it right to require unanimity one of my counsel at the Riots,+ and did
in juries, admit that, in theory, nothing his part wetl,--but more pleasedat that
can be more absurd ; but they say that, of seeing Dr Parr within. I revere the
from their knowle_lge of the dispositions man,--have long thought him one of the
of the persons who must serve on juries I first of the age, but had no idea that I
in Scotland, they are sure that nothing was known to him._
but the necessity of unanimity will in- " I am extremely obliged to you for
duee them to consider at all the verdicts the favourable opinion you entertain of
they are to give." my productions : where is the man wha

can forbear taking pride to himself, wbeu
Lord Grenvilleaherwardssent, through praised by the intelligent ?

Lord Itenry Petty, the Chaucellor of the Rel,igion and Law, both designed for
Exchequer, and Romilly, an invitation to the use of man, are, in themselves, two
Bentham to be present at a meeting in- simple thin_ ; but by their expansion,
tended to be holden for considering the trappings, illustrations, and emoluments,
best means of reforming the judicial sys- are beeome a burthen to society. Mil-
tern in Scotland. He declined availing lions of money have been spent, millions
himself of this invitation, for reasons of volumes written, and rivers of blood
which he will be found stating at length; spilt, all which might have been saved
to which has to be added, that of his by one short sentence,--' i)o as you
having found from Romilty, that he, who, would be done by.'--' I cannot perform
from his practice at the bar, and in virtue it,' says the humble Christian.--' Then
of his office, was in a peculiar degree came as nearit asyou can, and be quiet."
competent to assist on such an occasion, --The multiplicity of taw is covered by
had not been invited. The invitation two words, right and wrong. A mode-
drew Bentham's attention to the subiect, rate capacity, if it can come at truth,
and was the occasion of his producing may determine any cause. Those laws
the Letters on Scotch Re tbrm, (in vol. must be a burden when a man, who is
v. of the Works.) right, would rather sufihr a loss than

apply to them for redress. Several of
Dumont writes (10th Feb., 1807):-- nay fellow-sufferers at the riots, had not
"I saw, yesterday, the first copy of so much awarded them, as covered their

the Edinburgh Review. There is a law expenses. My part only of the
long article of Jeffrey's on the Scotch trial, costme _884,15s. 9d.,whiehshows
Bill. He speaks of you,--cites a long something was wrong.
passage from Judici,_y Establishment,-- "I conducted the Court of Conscience
and after some praises, (you may see nineteen years, and always kept two
his paw in this,) he desires you should points in view : to come at truth if
be engaged on this subject, you being possible, and then determine between
the only jurisconsult capable of treating right and wrong. I do not mean to say, I
it properly." was always right,--truth cannot always

MR W1_Ix_ H_-rro_* re BE_'CrH_M. be obtained. Nothing short of super-

"Birmingham, _February11, 1807. natural powers can determine 100,000causes without a flaw,--more than that
"DEAR SII_--You will pardon my number passed through my hands. MY

* The "Frankhn of Bwmlngham_" and loeal _¢ Mr Hutton'! town-house and _la had bern
,_orina of Birm_ham, Derby, &e. i destroyedin the Birminghamrioteof179L
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reatest bane was, that I could never I lawyers:And that, even supposhagthem tube
n_] '_ w_v to let _oth varties win But ] ever fortunate enough to be honoured by his

- - -_, - _ -- -_ . • " I Lordship's approbatien, it could only be in thet was well rewametl_ m nawn a ower . ,• • - g P. - 1 event of his finding them adopted and sup-
by whmh I eomp_mu_d thousands of_ erted b " v D " n"~ . . . _ p y a considerable bed. of ubhu.o.m-
quarrels between contendmg smtors, dis- ion, that his taking them up would ever
missing their causes without any ex- answer any good public purpose ; and that
_nse to themselves and sending, away I therefore, in my conception of the matter_ any
_ - . ' - _ , _ I such interview would be hut consuming the
those people fi'_ends, who appro.aenetl time of one or both of their Lordships to no
the bench as enemies,_thls I considered use, adding, (to prevent miseonstrnction,)that
a gratification, the disposition in which those papers of mine

" I wish you_ my dear friend, e'.-ery (such of them as were already written) had
been penned, was the reverse of that of per-

success. Should any flue_tions occur, sunni hostility to the noble person to whom
do not omit a_king. My book, Vcm and they wore addressed, as the tenor of them
head are at your service: make what would sufficiently show.
use yc,u ple:_e of them. If any of the Since that time, the Memorial of the Scotch
questions are not answcrcd to your _a- Judge% with the plan of reform contained in

it, has come out ; aud therein I find, (imagine
tisfaction. _]_ again, with what surprise,) that which coincides, as

" Should Madam Fortune, which is .far as it noes, with my own, in the most mate.
not likely, set me down in London, I i rial points. My prepossessions were as far
shall m,.)st certainly carry a smile into / from being in favour of those learned person-
your house. I was led there last April i ages, as these of Lord Grenville could have

ratify a purchase of _ 10,000. Ilad i been ; the style of their address to their con-stitutional superiors, and the use, or rather

I received yours prior to that time, I I the abuse, they had attempted to make of the
should have had the pleasure of an in- Act of Union, had made that sort of impression
terview.--I am, de_r Sir," &c., &c. t on my mind wlfieh they may naturally be

I supposed to have made on his Lerdship's.
BENTIfAM TO SIR SAMUEL ROMILLY, I "Before I had begun to give a distinct con-

I sideration to their plan, I had even begun, on
ON THE REFOR)t OF THE JUDICXTUltr.SI the above and other grounds, an attack which_

I._ _OTL_._I). t_notwithstanding the approbation I find myself
compelled to give to their plan itself, I pro-

" Q. S. P., 15_h ,func_ 1807. i pose to myseff to go on with and publish for
" DF.An RO._LLY,--Some time before the the edification of the /_es. But in all this,

change in Administration, Dumont came to me is there any reason for rejecting their plan, if
to make a communication from Lord Itenry it be the best that presents any substantial
Petty, mentioning his having heard that I was chance of being adopted _ no ; not if it had
occupying myself about the Scotch Judicature for its authors so many agents of Buonaparte.
Reform, and offering to introduce me to Lord " As to Lord Grenville, my humble eoncoF-
Grenville, forthe purpose of my communicating tion of the matter is, that ff the memorialists'
to him my ideas on that subject. I_egarding plan can he made appear to his view, not in-
the offer in no other ligl_t than that of a maul- feeler to that which happened to be the first
festatiou of Lord Henry's kindness to myself, presented to him, he will not only do the
and not understanding that Lord Grenville country more good, but, in the eyes of the
himself had any part in it_ 1 found the less country, himself more honour, by taking up
difficulty in giving the answer, whieh I should the plan that comes to him sanctioned by so
have given at any rate--vlz._ after the acknow- many high and appropriate names, than by
ledgments which such a kinduess called for, continuing his support to the anonymous one.
declining to avail myself of it. My reasons, For my own part, I consider the publi.c (nnd
which I made no secret of, were, that my own so I mean to say) as being as completely in-
notions, which I was preparing to lay before debted to him for the one, as for the other :
the public, were too wide of the notions pre- for, sure enough, had it not been for the chance
valent among lawyers in general, and of the of getting rid of a plan in which the interests
notions onwhichthe plan actuallyon the carpet of their pride and their ease were not so well
seemed to have grounded itself in particular, consulted, their learned Lordships would have
to admit of its being at all probable, or even, been far enough from coming forward with
in my own opinion, advisable, that Lord Gren- this, or any other plan of their own, directed
viIle, then at the head of an Administra_Aon, either in reality or in profession to the same
should take them up on the suggestion of a ends.
nen-Sostchman, a non-lawyer, to the rejection "But now, as to the occasion of my giving
of a plan that had, of course, come into his you this trouble: Along withthis you receive,
hands, sanctioned by the authoritl_ of Scotch at la_t_ with the title page, the t_bles referred
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to in the four letter_ already printed,* as like- though without any reasons, or _ny such pro-
wise in the subsequent ones-; also a few copies, cautionary provisions, not objected _o by the
of which it remains for me to speak. Two of Faculty, notwithstanding their eagerness to
them for Lord H. Petty; whereof one, should object to everything from Mr Bentham.
such be his Lordship's pleasure, to be, instead "The mala fide litigant who has no e_
of the author, put into the hands of Lord rations of an ultimate decision in his favour_
Grenville. unless it be by exhausting the purse or patience

"To complete so much of the undertaking of the adversary, may and will be prevented
as comprises the critique on the plan already from making delays, by matters being so or-
be£ure Parliament, and constitutes Part dered that no advantage shall be to be got by
intituled Proposita,---and in comparison with making of them. The bona fide litigant who
which_the extent of the two other Parts,q taken looks for an ultimate decision in his favour_
together, will be but inconsiderable, requires cannot be prevented from making the delay
two more letters, (Letters V. and VI.) both of necessary to his obtaining it, unless it be by
them a]ready written--(Letter V., in all parts expense and vexatious restraints operating
twice over_ and in some three or four times,) but with equal force on injurers and injured.
notasyetquitereadyibrthepress;somespecu- "3. Interest to be allowed on the sub-
lative matter of wide extent, of no immediate, ject in dispute proposed by the memoriali_ts
nor absolutely necessary application to the par- thus simply: advocated by J. B. to a greater
tlcularmeasure in hand,not being, as yet, quite extent, and in,,a shape of greater efllcu_y.
adjusted to my mind. What immediately Faculty again cousenting by their silence.
concerns the Bill is, however, in such a state, " These (together with extra erils to which
that if, from anything that is already printed, J.B. objects) are relied on by the memorial-
Lord G. and Lord H. saw any possibility of ists as arrangements of such efficacy, that the
their being reconciled to the giving up the number ofappeal_ would soon _ cease to be a
Chamber of Review, and taking up the Suc- grievance to the subject, or a burden to the
cedanea of the memorializing Judges instead House of Lords.' In J. B.'s view they would
of it,---I sbould_ upon receiving an intimation i put an end to the _nalaflde appeals : viz., tho_
to that effect, be very ready to submit to their I which come to be withdrawn or dismissed ; but
Lordships, at a short warning, myideas onthat in so doing would take nothing from the bur-
part of the subject iu a concise form: for ex- den ; _. e., from the amount of those draughts
ample, by getting a transcript made of the for time under which the House has so long
_narglnal conte_ts, which I almost always draw been bankrupt. In J. B.'s view, it is impo_
up before I send anything to the press, s_ble the House ever should be rendered solvent_

" Scotch Judicature Reform.--Heads of a by any other means than the erection of what

proposed plan, supposed to be good pro tanto; he calls a C_rt of Lords ])eh_ate_; to exercise
and, at the same time, in respect of what it over all three kingdoms as much of the power
offerstowardsreconcilingthenotionsandwishes of the House in respect of Judicial superinten-
of contending authorities, not impracticable, dense as at present, (if rather more vigorously_

" 1. Single-seated Judicature : a point al- still better,) with as runch of the habitual will
ready battled for in the J. B.'s already printed of the House as the nature of things admits.
letters,and forwhieheleven ofthofifteenjudges "In a separate paper on the leading points,
have already offered eight of their number, --in the details of my letters, there are a hUm-
with the seven others, to form a sueceda_eu_ bet of things which, whatsoever might be the
to the Chamber of Review,--the Faculty of private opinion of either of their Lordships_
Advocates opposing it might and main, but they could not in public, with any decency,
finding less than nothing to say against it. declare their approbation of. My papers will

" 2. Addition by J. B.--Obligation on each be public, at all events. The Review Chambers
of their learned lordships to have an opinion I have little apprehension of seeing curried;
of his own, as our Chancellor and Ma_ter of but, for the honourofLordG.'s Admlnistrutinn_
the Rolls hate, without the liberty of shuffiiug my wi_h is, to see it given up by himself; and
off a cause to the Inner-House nndecided: that something that will bear examination

item, the abomination of receiving representa- should have his stamp upon it. Of my publica-
tions interdicted, as it is already in several tion, the effect, if it had any, would be to cover
eases, and as the Faculty (happily) propose it the proposed Scotch Chamber of Review, with
shall be in all cases, at least a part of that infamy which is made

"Appeal not to stop the execution of [the de- to fall with a full torrent upon the English ones.
eree],an arrangement which, after proposing It is not without the sincerest concern that I
and supporting, might and main_ (under such should see the smallest drop of it falling upon
provisions as seemed requisite for prevention of either of the two noble heads se oftenmentioned.
irreparable damage,) J. B. has the satisfaction " Jury Trial they can scarcely expect to
ofseeing proposed by the memorializing Judges, carry against the whole force of Administration_

headed by the Chancellor and Lord Melville.
See the commencement of voh v.of theWork_. But it does appear to me, that by picking out

"_"The wo_k was _ot completed to the e_ent of what there is that is good h_ the plan of the
the_c aaticil_ti_as , _e_ _ol. v. p. 16. Scottish Bench and Bar tvgether_ as in the

_r
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a_exed Paper, a plau might be formed, that he had been in town and decampe&
_uld be at once so good, so popular, and so Barrow Green House, however, thoughwell supported by appropriate authority, that
the existing administration would scarce yen- a very pleasant abode in warm weather,
tu_e to oppose it. or even till the close of October, was
_'On themeetingofParliament,Iknow net grown so much too co]elforme, thatI

how soononesideortheothermay revivethe could endure it no longer. The cold

_mb_eetintheHnuseof Lords; and thiscon- incapacitatedme from thinking andsidemtionitisthathasgivenyouthetrouble
ofthepresentletter, going on wi_h my business.
_ What intheirsituationsitwould nut,in "Barrow Green I found so pleasant

my view of the matter, be either pleasant or an abed% and to agree with me so well
decent for a man to approve, even you will not in point of health, that I propose to
see till the public sees it ; as to everything else_

make it a sort of country house, so asI haveno reservers.
These letters I do not purpose to publish, to spemt nearly half the year there,

till LettersV. and VL are printed. This I have which I can do at little or no addition to

no apprehension of their not being before any the expense. As they produce almost
measure can have passed the Commons. But everything within themselves, what it
if it be the destiny of the Chamber of Review costs me here, will leave them rathernot to stand, how much better it would be that
it should be withdrawn by Lord G. himself, the richer than the Peorer for what we
than thrown out either in the Commons or the consunm. The only dispute is, that they
Lords.--I am, dear Romilly, ever yours, are not willing to take so much as I am

"P. S. At the conclusmn of the annexed willing to give. The two brothers lookedlteada, &e.
"From the complexion of the plan, it being glum at parting ; and as they had very

at bottom sowell adapted to increase the evils little society but what they had in us,
it professed to remove, J. B. had ventured to the good lady of the house wept bitterly
predict a favourable reception from the class at parting, notwithstandingtheassuranee
interested in that increase, ttow fully the of our returning by the beginning ofprediction has been verified may be seen in
the ardent and indiscriminate applause be- June, or latter end of May, to stay till
stowed upon it by the Faculty of Advocates. November. I made a rare gossip for

" Note, (for your private eye,) to appeal not her, talking over old stories. Sire was
to stop eaecutlo_ in the annexed Heads of a we]] acquainted with Browning tlill,Plan.

" This bar to main fide appeals, (say the/)e- and knew you too, speaking of you in
bates,) Lord G., after t_aving set up_ took down terms of great respect. Idon't know
again. The reason, if offered to be communi- what you may have known of her his-

cated, I should shut my. ears against ; true or tory. Having a relati6n by.marriage,.
false i_ the individual instance, my hypothesis (a Mr Featherstone, who married a starer
will be equally subservient to the ends of of her mother's,) who lived at Oxstead,justice."

not half-a-mile from Mr Hoskins's, the

In the following, Bentham describes lord of Barrow Green, and other manors,
his residence at Boxrew Green :-- he there made acquaintance with her,

and married her,--she but just turned
BE.'_r/LtM TO _Iu _IULFORD_ of seventeen,--be pretty much advan_d

in life. In two or three years _ter the
"Q. 5'. 19., 18th No_n_r, 1807. marriage, he died, leaving her with but

"My brother haA written to me ask- one ehild_ a daughter, a rich heiress :
ing me to take him into my house, and, she married a Mr Gorges,----a man of
as I understood, with his half-a-dozen good family in W-oreestershire; but of
children, &e., for two or three days, :little, or no property: he made her a
while his own was airing, and he do-bad husband, and they both died three
ing business in town. I told him he or four years ago without issue. The
was crazy to think of squeezing such a mother, in tess than a year after Hosk-

posse into a part of a house, the whole ins's death, marriod aCaptain Fawkener,
of which was not sufficient : part he a captain in the army, without property,

should not have, but the whole, and who, eight or ten years ago, drank him-welcome, if that would content him; and, self to death, after having stripped her
that I would stay at Barrow Green till t of everything he could strip her of, to
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enable him to get drink at a distance She is very fond of tlowers_ though she
from her. She had for her jointure no knows but little how to manage them:
more than a rent charge of£200 a-year; a great hall is, however, decorated with
but the property being at tile disposal greenhouse phmts, on two sides of it,
of her daughter, she, in her lifetime, gave all the year round. She is a good cook,
her mother, bya deed of settlement, the arid takes great pride and delight in it,
Barrow Green alanor farm, about 400 having learnt it from her mother,--at
acres, with the manor house upon it, for least from the receipts of her mother,
life, of which she has been in p_ssession _whom she speaks of as a non-suett;
again now for I don't know how many but who is better known, perhaps, to
years. The daughter h_l everything ' you, than to her. She is not only her
but slimed a will, leaving the whole of l own hou_kceper, but her own cook,_
the ttoskins property, which w_ very doing everything in that. way constantly
considerable, to her mother; but as they herself, and making bread, like the
were putting the pen into her hand to Browning Hill bread, I used to be so
sign the will_ she expired. The house fond of. A l)owager Duchess of Devon-
is a roomy house, seemingly ablaut a shire, grandmother to the present duke,
hundred years old,_a very good gentle- was of the IIo.¢klns family--first cousin,
man's house. It stands in a place that I think, to Mrs K.'s husband ; and
was once a park, and h_s still a park- being fond of the place, rented it, and
like appearance : one of the halls (for lived in it for a number of years after
there are two) is hung round withthe his death. Mrs K. used to he a good
horns of the deer, the former inhabitants, deal with her then, at the time that the
The situation is rather low, but not un- present ,luke, being a youth, wasevery
healthy, there being other places lower now and then there. She used some-
that draw off the water from it : close times to be in town with the duchess,
to the house is a lawn, with a shrubbery, holding intercourse with the Dttke of
and a straight walk through two rows Portland, and abundance of other great
of horse-chestnuts as old as the house, families, tier sister Ann is married to
I call it the cloisters : regularly after an attorney of the name of Bunco, who,
dinner, for about an hour, my y_ung till within these few weeks, lived at
man and I walk backwards and for- lVesterl_am, about five miles distant ;
wards,--in warm weathersauntering, inlthey are going to Canterbury, but
cold weather almost running, till we iwhether to fix there I don't know.
hring it to a proper temperature. Close i Bunce is partly too honest, and partly
1)_yone end of these cloisters is a lake of 1 too indolent, be_ides having something
about seven acres, well stocked with ! of a poetical turn, to make anything of
fish, and with an island in it. It is his business ; but they have a son, who,

_kirted with trees and shrubs, and stuffed though yet scarcely of age, is in a situa-here and there with reeds and bulrushes ' tion ]n the East Indies, that enables him
in such a manner as to be very pleasant to make remittances sufficient for his
,'rod picturesque. About hatf-a.mile be- i father's and mother's support : Richard
yond the lake, rises a range of hills, very Plowden, the Director, you must. know
bold, with here and there chalk pits,_ mere or less of : either from him or
bereandtbere woods, withpleasantwalks from Wheeler, the only surviving son
in them, and veryextensiveprospeets, ex- of yo_er friend, 3Its IIyde, has a very
hibiting gentlemen's seats in abundance, handsome situation in the India House.
The kitchen-garden is, unfortunately, "Twoorthreeyearsago,,_IrsChapeau,
thrown at a distance from the house, al- (formerly lIarrls,) being on a visi£
most a quarter of a mile off, with a road to Mrs Bunce, eatled, on her way to
between. It contains an acre, walled town, on Mrs K., (then Fawkener,) and
round ; but the fruit trees are in very was received. She has had ten ehil-
bad order_ having, of late, been much dren by her _verend husband, b_'.t only
neglected: I hepe to be able to eontri- one left. _ hal5with property and pro-
irate to put them in a little better order. _a'ment_ they live in a handsome style:
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having town house (in Piccadilly) and at that time also in England, he was
country house, and, I believe, a carriage, in treaty with Mackreth for the repur-
tie is one of the king's chaplains, and chase of Yewhurst ; but the sum asked
has livings. When the affair with byMackrethwasdeemodsoextravagaut_
Craven broke out, all the family and that he gave the matter up, and bougb.t
their connexions (Harris included) were an estate, with a good house upon it,
for hushing it up,_but your old ac- somewhere in the New Forest. He is a
quaintanee, James : he was inexorable; married man ; MrsK., who has seen his
and Mrs K. _ays, Harris would never wife, reports her to be very sensible,
have signed the papers necessary for the and very amiable. The history of this
divorce, had not James Plowden kept family wouht fill a volume.
him in a state of intoxication, and so " You expressed a wish, my dear
prevailed with him. Wheeler and the Doctor, for a little chat with me : here is
rest of them were so exasperated with more than perhaps you will have p_
James, that they broke oft' all comnm- tience to decipher. Writing so much
nieatlon with him. An officer, who was of other things, and my hand being a
on board the ship when be was killed, weak one, I write letters as little as pos-
told Mrs K., that if he had not died sible. My brother has not had so much
in that way, he would soon have died from me in the last twelvemonth. A
a natural death : for he seemed quite man who has such a comforter w/th/_
heart-broken, aml had fallen away to a him as you have, can receive little ad-
skeleton. The Wheelers having lodg- dltional comfort from other sources; but
lugs for Mrs Wheeler's health at some I have been pleasing myself with the
sea-port, from whence James was to thought, that, while anything that be-
embark, saw bim walking before their lon_s to this world, is looked upon by
door evc_ day for a fortnight, in hopes you as worth a thought, a scrawl from
of being called in ; but in vain. Be- this hand would not be much in danger
tween Mrs K. and her brother Rich- of finding itself unwelcome."
ard the Director, there is no intercourse;
but there is between her and another Mutford, in his answer, takes up the
(Henry?) who has made a large for- subjects of personal and genealogiealhis-
tune in India, and is just returned from tory discussed in the above, and corrects
thence. Two or three years ago, being one or two slight mist_es.

CHAPTER XVI.

1807'--1810. .,'ET. 59---62.

Correspondence: Dumont, S_rJames Mackintosh, Lord St Helens.--_,Ir Whishaw._Romilly. --Anecdot_
of Colonel Burr.--Prolects for Reforming the Spanish Cortes.---Colonel Burr's Letters.---Correspon-
dence with Lord Holland, and ProJect of settling in Mexico.--Mulford.--Francis Homer.--
Notices of Mill.--Cobbett, Romilty, and Libel Law.--Dumont on Translation._Mi11, Brougham,
Jeifaey, and the Edinburgh Review.

Dt:MONT"£OBENTHAM. I meat in a fine climate and agreeable
..... I society. But you cannot reproach me
lransmuon.) I with having forgotten you; for aportion

" 8d _z_brr, 1807. I of my felicity belongeJ to you, and came
" IT is true, my dear friend, that I t from you. I have laboured hard. I
have taken means to be perfectly happy I have revised the whole P_al Code,

during the last three months---pasc,cd I which stood in great need of it. A part
without care, but crowded with enioy- _tmnslated--a part abridged, before I w_
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completely master of my Benthamie i better could be found ? There is most
system. Romillyreadagood deal of it ]visible the hand of the great master.
in the Isle of Wight, and is very much I This, I must tell you, and I feel as you
pleased. His approbation has given t do, all that must be lost in the tmnsta-
me spirit. He deems the publication tion of a translation. But to confront
most importmat, and says it will awaken the work with the MSS. is no small la-

public attention. I boar' especially when the MSS. are not* * * _ familiar to the confronter_
"Homer speaks of tile book with ad- "Farewell, then, to the second deluge,

miration ;--but is it finished ? or are you as you say ; but for myself, I will be saris-
engaged with something else ? Poor I fled with Methusalem's age. I will not
evidence! poor procedure ! Your turn answer your wicked and jealous jokes.
may come by and by,--but eourage,--I No ! you will be for exposing me as no
submit, but not without a protest--in the better than a 8ocinian."

name of the human race I protest BENTI_AHre SIR Jxs. MACKINTOSH, (1808.)against Scotland.
"But, Seignior. you owe me authen- " DEAR S_R,--The conclusion of this

tic reparation ! You sold me, though I letter will present you with the name of
have not lost a day, to the common a correspondent whom you had no air-
cause. I know it is a ruse of yours to prehension of being troubled with.
intimidate me, feeling in your conscience " In consideration of the intercourse
that you are a desel_er, and that you I was known to have had with Dr Parr,
have sold yourself to the service of your apologetical letter of 26th Decem-
' Demon pamphlet.,' which will alwaysbe her, 1806, to Mr [Granville] Sharp, was
an ingrate ; but I want to know when put into myhands.+ It called forth all
your bail with this demon expires." my s_-mpathy. Alas ! while the propi-
" ' tiatol"y incense was lighting up, the idol

On the 12th November, Dumont [Fox 3wasnomore. Peace bctoMsashes!writes :_
_My expectations of him were never

(Translation.) sanguine. IIe was a consummate party
"I have received your third sheet in leader : greedy of power, like my old

small octavo, and in characters suited to friend Lord Lansdowne,--but, unlike
the size ; and I must tell you that, if you him, destitute of any fixed intellectual
took Dr Parr for your model, you are principles, such as would have been
not yet quite arrived at ]ds perfection ; necessary to enable him to make, to any
but you are near it--in short, with one considerable extent, a beneficial use of
or two hours' hard labour, I mD under- it. He opposed the Grenville Act; he

stand, or.guess, your meaning.,, opposed the Irish Union : Pitt, or any-
_"The letter is dated--Bombay, 9th Dec. 1806,---

" I have just glanced over your plan and is asfotlows:-
of Appellate Judicature, which you sent " If Dr Parr prevails, I will never return to

to Romilly. It seems very good ; but Grcat Britain, I have too much respect for my-
sell', and too much love and reverence for my

bodies seldom consent to lessen their own country,e_er to endurellfe in England on suffer-
authority, even though they rarelyuse it. dace, or as the subject of suspicion to those who

_ _ _ ought to esteem me. I cannot t_deed remain in

"I do not willingly undertake the red-i- thisodiousplace; but theasylum of America'willcontinue open, and perhaps the Emperor of Russia
sion of Montagu's translations. * Romilly might be led, from our former intercourse, (if I
thinks that if the MSS. were all sent so call it,) to place me in a situation where I might

be of some use, which I have been constantly, but
to him, it would be a labyrinth for him, in vain,tryingtobe here.
and only create new difficulties. And ', Farewell, mydear Sharp,--V_rhether I die on
yet for the definitions, the original thebanksoftheVolguortheMississippi, mygloomy

phraseology should be employed. What moments will be cheered w_th the reeellectmn thatI have been honoured with so much kindness from
one of the purest, as well as [most] reasonable and

* B_I Montagu had been engagedin translating elegant of human minds. I should not venture
hack into Engli_ Dumont's translations of Belat2 upon such language if it were not obvious that I
laam. am in no mood for compliments_ _

r
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_ib_dyelse in power, might have made[was it they wished for or expected :_
m oppose anything by adopting it. I Each of them, some addition to the stock

knew not where to fin(] him,--and if I I of sophisms "_'hich each of them had
understand right, no mere did anybedv been able to mount by his own genius,
else.-- Ite magnified Jurisprudential or pick up by his own industry, in readi-
Law in preference to Statute ; (this is i hess to be employed in the service of

a private anecdote that fell witl_in my i right or wrong, whiebever happened to
own knowledge;) an imaginary rule of I be the first to present the retaining fee.
action in preference to a real one,--the t " ' There he is,' said George Wilson
profligacy of a hireling lawyer, without I to me, one day, pointing out to me the
the excuse ;--the power of the lawyer i Lecturer ; (pulc_rum est digito men-
is in the uncertainty of the taw. Like straria.)
that of the lawyer, his wish was to see "To Wilson I said nothing ;---to my-
all waters troubled :--why ? as feeling seffI said--' There or anywhere he may
himself, in so superior a deg_ree, a mas- be--what is he to me ? What he does

ter of the art of fishing in them. I --if anything, is mischief ? What if he
" Since your leaving England, three , be Jupiter ? So much the worse :_

opportunities of being made known to ,_¢o,,_d_ z_ ; the cleud--compelllng Ju-
him presented themselves to me : two piter, heaping clouds on clouds. When
by relatives of his when he was in the I pray, it is with Ajax, for clear day-
zenith of his power, were often express- light : smoke I abhor, and not the less
ed, or implied ;--I closed with neither, for its being illuminated with flashes."
Had he had anything to say to me, I "Wilson gave it once as his opinion,
would have heard it, with the respect that I ought to be acquainted with the

due to his. character :--having.. en my _llect?e_n:ioIndwida:_o:O_t:a_Cmthim_bu _part, nothing to say to h,m, I should have : y p" "
considered the time spentinhis company, I stood matters, as between the man with
as so much time thrown away. _ Dr ] a name, and the man without a name,
Parr, in his kindness, under the notion, i when two connected reports happened
I suppose, of doing me a self'ice, took : to reach the ears of anonymous at the
pains to threw me in his way, or draw _same time : viz., that Cicero had got a
down upon me the light of his counte- _:provision which, f(,r the first time in his
nance. He seemed disappointed at llfe, would enable him to do real service
observing me as indifferent to his living to mankind, and that he had always
idols as Shadrach and Meshech were to manifested dispositions to apply his ta-
the golden one of Nebuchadnezzar. Had lents to that use. Then, for the firsttime,
I seen any opening for entertaining any ] beg_n the hermit of Queen Square Place
such expectations from him in respect of _ to think of the man of eloquence with
the cleansing the Augean Stable, as I pleasure. You remember what ensued."
should from you. if you were in his place,
I would have cried, Lord ! Lord ! till he BE_vrHA_TOLORDST H_L_._s.
had been tired of hearing me. "Q. ,Y.P., 4tt_ January, 18o8.

" When I saw you enlisted in the ': _Y LORD,_On speaking, t'other
defence of a castle of straw, which I had day, with a common friend of ),our lord-
turned my b_k upon as fit for nothing ship's and mine, on the subject of an as
but the fire, I beheld with regret what yet unpublished tract, on the subject of
appeared to me a waste of talents so the Scotch Judicature Reform---' I was
unprofitably employed, mentioning it, (says he,) to Lord St

" When I beam of your being oecu- Helens, who thereupon took notice that
pled in teaching the anatomy and physi- you had not sent him one.' Ambitious
elegy of two chimeras, the same seusa- of construing the remark in my own
finn was again repeated. A crowd of favour, I herewith take the liberty of
admiring auditors ofall ranks,--a_dwhat trapplying the omission, if such it was.

"Before the week is at an end, I hope
, Seeabove,p. 62. to l_ able to take the further liberty of

?
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submitting to your Lordship, as well as ---are they slimed by the President?
to every other lord of parliament, a I If so, he may then be fairly considered
closely-printed sheet, containing a sum- ] as Chancellor in that behtif, sitting be-
mary view of a Plan of a Judicatory, Ifore the curtain. Are they signed only
under the name of the Court of Lords' ] by a clerk, by order of the Board

Delegates, _ for making that branch of I Then the Chancellor, who sits ad hoc,
the legrslatare, in imitation of the "king, 1sits behind the c_o'tain.

• _¢ urto administer by other hands, (parts of t One of these summonses, if yo
its own not excluded,) that justice which, t lordship happens to Lave any one of
for such a length of time it has been con- t those papers unburnt, and that any ser-
fessedly unable to render by its own. rant could lay his h_mds on, would, in
The plan has had the beimfit of a revisal this case, if transmitted to this your
from the friends whom you mayimagine, petitioner, render unnecessary any fur-

"All this, even this all, might, without ther trouble ; if not, then it is that he
loss, have been spared. But the fact is_ is reduced to the necessity of begging
that I stood in need of a quid pro qao : the favour of a line in answer, presum-
and that the article herewith sent, how ing that the communication of a matter
small soever may be its value, is con- of fact known to everybody but the her-
sig'ned to your lordship upon a commer- mit of the hermitage above-mentioned,
cial adventure. Your lordship used, in would not be a breach of a Privy Coua-
former days at least, to be a frequent cillor's oath._Beiieve me to be, with
attendant on Privy Councils. I remem- great respect," &c., &c.
her your speaking of some occurrences LORDST HELI_WSTOBENTHAM.
that had passed on some of those occa-
sions. For the purpose of a table that " _indsor, 5th 3"anuary, 1808.
I am constructing--a Table of ,S'cale8of "MY DreARSm,--I have just had the
Jurisdiction---I stand in need of a fact pleasure of receiving your note of yester-
"known to everybody but myself, in rela- day ; and though your accompanying
tion to the act_tal (in contradistinction Tract on Scotch Judicature has not yet
to the formal) composition of those Ju- been forwarded to me, I can safely ac-
dicatories. • knowledge myself as highly obliged to

" I understand from an intelligent you for it, as well as for your promised
friend, that however it may be in point plan for remedying the no less lament-
of right, in point of .fact it is not usual able deficiencies of our own Supreme
for any member of the Privy Council Court of Appeal.
to attend on any judicial occasion on I am afr_d that what I can corn-
which he has not received a special munieate respecting the formation and
summons. This, of course, places the proceedings of the judicial committees of
judicatory of the Privy Council pro council, will be of little worth. How-
tanto upon a footing with the Court of ever, I wilt set down all I can state from
Kin__'s Delezates : the members of the my own knowledge. Whatever tbe
judic_atory no_minated on each occasion right may be, certain it is, that in point
Tro hac vice. If so, then comes the ques- of practice, no Privy Councillor attends
tion--bywhom nominated? The King's those committees without a special in-
Delegates are nominated by the Lord vitation; the form of which is a printed
Chancellor, vlz. under two statutes of slip of paper, without any signature,
the 24th and 25th of Henry VIII. : specifying that a committee of council
here, then, there can be no secret. By will be held at the Cock-pit council-
parity of reason, there should be as little chamber on such a day, for such a par-
of a secret about the actual nomination pose, at which your attendance is re-
of the King's Delegates in the ca_where quested ; and on the back of this paper,
they are taken exclusively out of that is written the n_me of the Person at
PrivZCouneiL whosohouseitistobeleft.Thesesum-

:- "The summonses that are sent round menses are sent by the clerk of the
• VideWorla, ,ol. _. _ 55. councilinwaiting, under the directio_
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of the Lord President, through whose committee) as those which are used for
means the office is famished with a list assembling those councils at which the
of the very few councillors whom he has king himself usually presides.
been able to engage to undertake, oeca- " You will be glad t_ hear that his
sionally, this tiresome duty. These Majesty is in perfect health, saving tho
committees are of two sorts : one for dimnessofhiseve-sight_which, however,
deciding appeals from the plantations, has not impaired his cheerfulness, nor
and the other for appeal, from the Ad- incapacitated him from taking his usual
mIraltyand Vice-admiralty courts ; and exerci_.
both ought, in strictness, to consist of five " Repeating my sincerest thanks for
members; but, from the ditfieuhv of your very kind remembrances, I am,
procuring a sufficient numher, i( has my dear Sir, most faithfully yours."
been held of late that three are sufficient.
Of these, one is always an eminent law- The following is an answer to an in-
officer ; and, during tt_e period of my quiry as. to reversals of decisions ia the
attendance, this duty used to be under- llaase of Lords :_
taken, in the committees of appeal from I_iRWa_snAw To B_.n'rHAm
the plantations, by the Ckief Justice of
the Common Pleas; and in those of[ "Ja_uar# 8, 1808.
prize appeal, by the Master of the Rolls, t "One of the reverses in 1806 was
assisted by _:lr Wdham Wynne : but 1 the order of Lord Eldon, by which he
the attendance of none of these lezal _ confirmed Master Ord's report, aoi_)int-
men was ever considered as obligatory, ing Lord Henry Se)nnour and I_)rd
or in any other light than as an aceom- I Easton, guardians of Miss Seymour, the
modation to Government; and accord- amiable infant in whose welfare the
inglyI recollect that, not very long since, Prince of Wales took so lively an inter-
a Master of the Rolls withdrew himself est. The attendance in the House of
entirely from the courts of prize appeal, Lords on this occasion was greater than
in consequence of his being politically w_ ever known_greater even than
at variance with the minister of the day. upon the discussion, some years ago,
From this description of the said corn- relative to the first day of partridge..
mittees, I think you will clearly infer, shooting. It deserves also to be reeol-
1st. That they stand in need of much let:ted, in discussing the judicial merits
the same sort of alteration as you would of this _eat tribunal, that the reversal
wish to suggest for the judicature of the in question, the acquittal of Lord Mel-
House of Lords ; and 2nd, that the mem- ville, and the overruling of their own
bets composing them, can fairly claim no ] decision on the ease of Judge Fox--all
higher title than that ofoecasionalmake-tot them took place in the course of a
shifts: since the above-described sum- ] few weeks.

" Of the reversals 1806
monses cannot certainly be supposed to i other in and
constitute any special deleyatio_ ; and, _1807, I have no recollection, but I do
indeed, it frequently happens, that they i not apprehend they were in appeals
are sent half over the town, without aJly from the Court of _hancery,--such re-
direction on the back, in quest of any ve_vals being so rare, that one would
Privy Councillor whom the messenger i hardly have failed to hearof them.
may chance to find at home and disen- I "The reversals in 1797 and 1798
gaged. * It is observable, too, that the were, I am pretty sure, upon appeals
form of these summonses is precisely the i from the Exchequer--one of them feint-
same (with the omission of the word Iing t._ an issue in a tithe cause, the

other in a cause of Jones v. Martin,
The state of matters here described, has been concerning which, see 3, Anstruther,

co_r.lderabty amended by the A¢_ 3 & 4 William t 882, and 5, "V'e_ey, junior, 266, note."
IV. c. 41, which trppointed certain members of the I
council, holding, or who l_ve held judicial offices, t _ • --- _ .........

_k lo_er xrem lr_mlu dan g4)to form a court, called the Judicial Committee of y (, uary
the Privy Council. I ha_ this passage :_
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"I overheard Lord Grenville yester- f mendation of what would be proposed,
day speaking in praise of your project- would (such is the temper, and such the
ed Court of Appeal, which, he said, he principles of the House of Commons)
thought very ingenious : he asked Er- afford a strong objection to it, and give
skine if you had sent it him, as, it seems, an opening to much ridicule. The thing
from his answer, that you have not ; would, in itself, be absolutely incredible.
I think you certainly should send it "You suppose that I wish to discour-
him" age your design altogether--that is

really not exactly the case, though I own
In answer to a letter of Bentham, (of I have doubts whether your time would

which I find no copy,) addressed to Re- not be much more usefully employed on
mitly, requesting him to lay before the your book on Evidence.
Itouse of Commons a proposal, on the "If anybody can execute such an en-
part of Bentham, to prepare gratuitously terprise as you project, (being ignorant,
a Code of Law for Scotland--Romilly when he sets out, of Scotch Law,) I be-
writes :_ lieve it is you; but I do doubt whether

SIR S._UEL Ro.'_IL_vTo BENTHXm even you can execute it."

"You will I hope, think me excusable, COLO._LBomb.
knowing what I have to do, that I have " I was brought acquainted," said
been so long in answering your letter, Bentham, "with Colonel Aaron Burr
which, though in 12me, is a volume of I thus : He had given a general order
26 pages. You have not convinced me. to a bookseller to forward whatever
You are greatly mistaken, however, works I should publish. I was then
when you suppose that I may fear that ] very little known. This was good evi-
my power of being useful will in any _dence of analogy between his ideas
degree be diminished by having my |and mine. tie came here expecting
name coupled with yours. I have no ] this government to assist his cndea-
such apprehension ; but I do apprehend, t,yours in Mexico ; but the government
that both your and my power of doing had just then made up their quarrel with
any good, will be very much lessened by Spain. We met : he was pregnant with
taking a step totally: different from the interesting facts. He gave me hundreds
usual course of parliamentary proceed- of particulars respecting Washington.
lugs, and which will afford a pretext for In those days, I used to go to Oxstead,
that ridicule with which many persons where there is a handsome gentleman's
_ould be glad to cover us both. You house called Barrow Green, which was
seem to think that it is no uncommon occupied by"Koe's eldest brother. Burr
thing that any good citizen who has a went there with me ; and once when I
project which, in his .judgement, will be went to Barrow Green, I lent him my
beneficial to the public, shouhl desire house, in Queen _%tuare Place. He
that his project may be laid on the table mea ,t really to make himself Emperor
of either House of Parliament. That is of Mexico. He told me, I should be the
exactly what I believe was never done legislator, and he would send a ship of
yet. Petitions complaining of grievances war for me. He gave me an account of
are laid on the table of the House, but his duel with Hamilton. He was sure
as to plans for the public advantage, of being able to kill him : so I thought
they must be the subject of some specific it little better than a murder. He
motion_they may be referred to corn- seemed to be a man of prodigious intre-
mittees, but itmast be by some member pidity ; aud if his project had failed in
proposing that they should be the subject Mexico,he meant to set up fora monarch
of a law, or of some public proceeding, in the United States. He said, the

"Tha_ the measure is not a job--that Mexicans would all follow, like a flock
you are willing to sacrifice your time of sheep."
and labour for the good of the public, Dumont thus speaks of Colonel

° ) which ought to be the strongest recom- Burr :_

_ d
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_-, Dtmo,vr To B_r_I___. ] Lord Holland and Dumont, t_)ok no
t small trouble, in l_08,to give to theSpan-

(Translatlon.) I ish Cortes tile benefit of Bcntham's court-
"I ha_-e met with a person in London i sels for the _hrection of their debates.

_ajoyin,, a celebrity which is somewhat I Lord Henry Petty had sent to them the

embarrassing to h_m, and from whmh i pamphlet on the praetwe of the Bntrsh
he has retreated into a capital, two Parliament, which Romilly had pre-
thmrcand leazucs from his home. This pared ior the u_e of the Committee of
is Mr Edward in England ; in America, ', the National A_mblv of France ;_ but
it was Mr Burr. We met at dinner,_ i as it did not contain _. ratlonalc, it was
acquaintance was soon established be- i tho_tght less likely to be hseful than the
twecn us ; and as soon as he heard me ' l'olitiealTactics which pr_entedren_ons
named, he inquired with an air of sin'- '. f-r the arra_gements proposed. Lord
prise and of satisfaction, if I were the : H. Petty suggested the republicatiun
person to whom he was indebted for hi_ : of Benthams Ta.ctiq_ze in Cadiz ; but
acquaintance with the writings of Bent- l)umont was unwilling to ri_k the innu-
ham. He had read ' Principles' and merable errata to which it would be ex-
' UsmT;' and as soon as he saw the posed there, lhat the fair prospects of
announcement at Paris, had sent fi_r Spain, aml the h¢,pes of contributing to
sundry copies. Ilk spoke of them with the establishment of freedom and good
the strongest admiration,_said they _overmnent in that country, had almost
were the only works on legislation decided Bentham to depart without de-
where there wa.s philosophical method : _lay for the scat of the Spanish govern-
that compared to these, Montesquicu's i meat.

writings were trifling, &c. tie added, ! Dumont writes to him (29th August,
that, in spite of his recommendations,' 1SOS):--
they were little read in America, where . I)V._0,_T_0 B_'_ZAM.
anything re,luiring studious application :
is neglected. Nobody but Gallatin had i (Translation.)
felt all their merit, and Gallatin was i " I was thinking--yes I I was think-
the best head in the United States. _Ir lug about it--but the idea was not
Burr was anxit, usty desirous ofknowlng ripe. I wanted to talk it over with
the author,_of p,_¢sing a day with him : : Lord tIolland, who is expected hero
this, said he, would be a satisfactfim for i to-morrow, and who may suggest some-
the re_t of his life. IIe pn_ses all the .'thing either with regard to the fond
autumn in England, but does not know : or to the forme, or to the means ; and
how long beyond. If yon arc disposed to , his recommendation may go far with
receive him, whether in town or country, the Spanish Deputies, or the literary
let me give him the happy news, and_I I men of Spain. Since the P,rincipes are
think you will not be sorry you ha_e kn_,wn and circulated there--the plank
seen h_m. You may tel1 me, his d_,l ' _,_maJe--and the younger may walk on
withll-amfltonwasasavazeaflhir;buthe . it under the protection of the elder, _t
hasnodesirewhatevcrtohreakveurhe_t,t, spoke to Lord II. about it ; amt as a

'_ "_ _:" " _ great part of the work was done inttol-
" I hope y_,u are as much a Spaniard land House, and especially the lntroduc-

as I am. L_,'d Grcnriilc is m:t a tion, in which I have recorded some facts
Spaniard at all : he h,_s no hol_c_ what- cenneclcd with the National Assembly,
ever of succor,." I pr:,posed, with his permission, to date

On the receipt of this letter, Burr it from the place where it wascreated_
was invited to Barrow Green, where that circumstance would not be without
Bentham was then s_ym_'*-" ,,', and great utility in ,_pmnR" ; but I must revise the
was his joy on receiving the invitation. MS. Eight years have passed since it
Bentham desired a horse to be sent for was written. We must ascertain if it
his accommodation; but Burr had pro-
vided a horse of his own. "s_e _o_-e,p._12.
VoL X. 2F
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could not be made more directly up- I very friendly tenor of your instructions
plieable to the Cortes--whether the I to her.
preface should not be Spa,dardized-- ] "The IIawkesbary affair turned out
the Spaniards somewhat caressed--or i to be---just nothing. If no other digni-
whether it should not be made altegether fled personage should honour me with
a work of philosophic abstraction_ with- his notiee_ I shall dine with you on Wed-
out regard to any particular country, or ! nesday."
any particular form of govermnent. I
must bring to it the impartiality which "' 2d _temSer, 1808.
belongs to a forgotten work. " I found, readily, the letters to Lord

+ + * + + Pelham, and the Plea for the Constitu-
" I remember, that in a special chapter tion, and ha_'e read them with very great

you attackthesystemoftwodeliberative interest: but it gave me a fever to see
chambers. My observations in France by what sort of re_ons the ' project' was
have not brought me to the same con- I defeated--the particular items, indeed,
elusion. I added a chapter in favour of ! do not apI)ear, yet the nature of those
the division of the Legislative body, and ! reaso_zs is suiiieientlv manifest. These
I think the balance was on the side of i letters are a gross lii_cl on the Govern-
two Chambers ; but for the Cortes, the meat ; and if you had developed the
question is of less importance. They i details, I think it probable you would
make but one Assembly, where all the have made a practical expei'iment on
Deputies vote together." the doctrines of Pitt and Portland_ by a

l voyage to New South Wales. 1 am
There are multltudesof Colonel Burr s resoLed that the Paneptlcou shall be

letters to Bentham. From them I will known in America.'
give a few extracts, characteristic of his
style and character :_ "12th SeptemSer, la08.

"New cause of delay ! Gods, how
COL. AARON BURR TO B]_NTIIA_I.

wear)- I am of delays ! My soul is with
"22d August, 1808. you at Barrow Green_ and the mortal

" It has been my misfortune to at- part of me would follow it, if not kept
tract the notice of Lord Hawkesbury. back by violence--but can I, ought
On my arrival in town last evening, a I to disappoint poor Swartwout? On
note from that department was ibund at my return from Itampstea& I found
my lodgings, dated on Thursday last, here a letter from him written at Liver-
reeluesti,t_g my attendance on the day pool, whither I had sent him to do some-
then folh)wing at the office of the Secre- thing for himself, seeing no prospect that
tary of State. I shall, therefore, as in I should be able to do anything for him.
duty bound, advise his lordship, or his This is that Swartwout who was seized,
man Beckett, of my arrival, ,'rod of my robbed, transported two thousand miles,
readiness to lend a gracious ear to their immured in a solitary prison, denied
future req_tests. This business_ what- the use of pen, ink, and paper--denied
ever it may be_ (and I have a presenti- a Hal). Corp.--not allowed to speak
ment that it is for no good_ having no with a human being,--and all on suspi-
business with that department, nor de- clon of being connected with one who
siring ever to have any,) will unavoid- was suspected of an intentlo1_ to commit
ably detain me to-morrow, and very a crime ; this he bore with something
likely the next day, of which I hasten more dihmified than mere passive firm-
to give you this notice. 1hess. This Swartwout writes--but here

" I cMled last evening at the Bird I isthe letter--read, and pronounce--(my

Cage, (a most beantiful cage, and from apotheosis is now put off, till Thursday,
which one would never wish to eseape,) certain_) the inj_uznce of your name!
and handed your note to Mrs S., the He too must be mad--but then, as I am
housekeeper. IJer reception gave me the leading cause of it_ he has claims to
the most flattering testimony of the my indulgence."
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"Q. _ P., 1st October,1808. coachman, a_qwell to be sheltered from
"The history of my late visit to Hert- the _torm, as for repot, lind got inside,

ford must be reser_'ed till we meet. It and was sound asleep. Drove to the
will afford you some moments of amuse- Gloucester Coffee-house to take the
ment; the stock will beg'reatly increased mail--was advised to go the Golden
by the experience of the approaching : sonmthing, CharingCross--thitherwent,
week, for Lord Barrington has proposed the mail was full inside and out.---41_ence
various objects of amascment ; yet, shall to the Saracen's Itead--thence lack to
I confess to you ? these very recreational, the Ship---same report---to Fetter Lane
to me, are labour. I particil_ate with --coach full--to the Blac_k Lion, Water
coldness--all I say is weighed, and ge- Lane, Fleet--full inside and out--to the
nerally forced. T_here is, indeed, some Old Crown, tIolbern--no coach there

gratification of curiosity, and a slight till Frid-_y--4o the Bolt-in-Tun--whero
hope that new channels of communica- found seat in a coach to go at seven to-
tion and of influence may be discovered." morrow--but no bed to be had. Went

to the nearest inn, being the same Black
"Q. S. P., 4th October, 1808. Lion, where I am occupant of a g_rret

"This day (yesterday, Monday mean- room up four pah' of stairs, and a very
ing) nmetil_g your friend, Reeves, (in dirtybe,1. Inthe I,nblicreom, however, I
whose holy keeping I am, by appoint- havebecnamused for an hour with a very
merit of the Right Honourable Lord handsome young Dane--don't smile--lt
ttawkesbury, &c.,) he gave me a most is a nmle---a merchant. I would have
friendly and affectionate reception--- slept on the porch, or walked the street
prayed me to dine, which was accepted all night, sooner than have returned to
--met there Mr and Mrs Brown, who Q.S.P.--r'oaeh hire, nine shillings.
have beenmuchinRussia, andChalmers " O.rfor_t, T]_rs&_ e_'enina, 22d
--(do you hear me ?)--all very social 1)ecem$er.--Was called at six to be
_very hal)py to know Mr B-- ! ready f,,r the coach at seven_gave my

"It is nevertheless, my dear friend, baggage to a i,(_rter, but having stopt a
but too obvious that I am a mere encum- minute to make change, be got out of
brance here, and ought to be gone ; yet my sight. J m_sed the way, and when
the attempt proposed shall be made, I got t_ the Bolt-in-Tun, the coach had
humiliating and hopeless as it is. Thus gone--my passage, 2Is. having been
I shall, at least, escape the reproaches paid in the evening, there wasno induce-
of my friends, and what is of more mo- ment to wait fi,r me--pursued, and had
ment, my ow_n.--God preserve you. the good fortune to overtake the coach

A.B." --found in it one man. Itaving. pre-
served perfect silence for a fbw minutes,

An amusingaccountofhis adventures, by way of experbuent, I remarked that
in a journey to several towns in England, the day was very mild, which he denied
I give entire :_ flatly', _md in a_ tone and manner as if

"21st .December,1808. he wouht have bit me. I laughed out
"The adventures of Gilblass Mohsa- heartily, aml very kindly inquired into

gungk de Manhattan. Wednesdayeven- his morning's adventures. Ite was old,
ing, 21st December, A.D. 180S._In a gouty, veryfat. No hack being to be had
garret at the Black Lian, Water Lane, at that early hour, or, what is morepro-
London. Having made half a dinner bable, choosing to save the shilling, he
at Q. S. P., drove off furiously to the had walked from his house to the inn--
White Horse, Piccadilly, to be in time had fallen twice--got wet and bruised,
for the Oxford stage. Having waited and was very sure that he should be laid
half hour, _d coach not come, the up with the g_nlt for six months. I
weather cool, went in to war_n--having sympathized with his misfortunes, won-
warmed half hour, awondcring at the dered at the complacency with which ho
delay, went out to see---the coach h'_l bore them, and joined him in eursin$
been gone twenty minutes. My honest the weather, the streets, and the h_k-
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ney coachmen, tie became complacent ledged it was but a copy, aud profes-_d
mid talkative--such is John Bull. We no knowledge of the original. The bust
took iv another fat man, a woman still of Aristotle has a forehead very like
fatter, and a boy--afterwards a very yours. _Vewere more than threehours
pretty, graceful, arch-looking _rl about traversing the various buihtings--I was
eighteen, going on a visit t(, her aunt much gratified--mypooreonduetor near-
Lady W ..... . But Mademoiselle was ly frozen.
reserved and distant. At the first change " Two plump, hale ' Fellows' joined
of horses, she agreed to take breakfast, us at dinner. Study and abstinence had
which we did t,¢t_h-t_;te--was charmed not yet impair_l th_ei_•rosy complexions;
to find her all animation, gaiety, ease, all in canonicals. The ('tinner was ex-
badinage. By the aid of drink to the cellent, and well served. The details of
coachman, our companions were kept the conversation shall amuse you at an-
three-quarters of an hour coolina in the other time, add they cannot be written.
coach--they had breakfasted when we A few hints may serve as memoranda--
joined them ; the reserve of my little 'I would rather cur friend B. should
Syren returned--after various fruitless write on Legislation than on Morals!
essays, and at first without suspecting Holy father! if ever ode of fl_y cre_
the cause, finding it impossible to pro- tures was endowed with benevolence
yoke anything beyond a cold mono- without alloy," &c. All this was ad-
syllable. I composed myself to sleep, lnitted ; and" the expression was quail-
and slept smmdly about eight hours be- fled, and qualified, till finally it settled
tweed London and this place, where we on-the sinale point of divorce, and tlume
arrived at eight this evening: (there was quoted.
must he something narcotic in the air of '" By mutnal consent, Divine autho-
this island,--I have slept more during rity was laid aside, and I made a speech,
my six months" residence in Great which was very silly, for I ought to have
Britain than in any preceding three turned it off with levity.
years of my life, since the age of 14) ; " ' The i)_,ate sense of religion.'_
took leave of my little Spartana._ ' The most barbarous nations have some
]_lem : To write an essay, historical and religion.'--tlas it not a great influence
critical, on file education and treatment on your Indians ? !--We then got on
of women iv England--its influence on fl-merican politics,--statistics, geogra-
nmrals and happiness, phy, laws, &c.,--and on all which a most

"Thinking it too late to call on Mr profound and learned ignorance was dis-
Provrust, (your instructions are not lost played.--The evening wound up plea-
on me,) I wrote him a _polite note, en- santly, and we parted widl many ex-
eh,sing the letter, and preposing to see pressions of courtesy.--He appears to
him in the morning, to which a t_olite be of cheerful temper and amiable dis-
answer was received, position._Yet, though he speaks of you

with reverence, and probably prays for
"Orford, 23dDeecmber (tZridae.) you, I presume that he thinks you will

"I was received with the distinction be eternally damned; and I have no
due to such a letter. Iiis manner is mild, doubt he expects to be lolling in Abra-
cheerful, and courteous. He engaged hanl's bosom, with great complacency
me to dine, and sent for a young ' fello u:' hearing you sing out for a drop of water.
who went with me through all the great --Such is the mild genius of our holy
buildings, and showed me all the strange religion !
things. Many of those for which I in- " Brummiggem, (though, indeed, I
quired he had never before heard of. have several times beard it called Bit-
Everything here is for ostentation, and mingham,) S_turday evening, 24th De-
nothing for use. A manuscript of eember. Left O.vdord at seven this
Homo's Mirror was shown me, but evi- morning.--We were four inside,_the
dently modern--_ hand-writing much only article of any interest was a smart
like our K,'s. The librarian aeknow- little comely brunette, who had been

i
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through Blenheim castle, and all the streets of a strange place alone and an-
other places of note within twenty miles, armed on Christmas Eve ? Truly I want
--could describe all the pictures and a guardian more than at fifteen. It was
_tatues, had read all the fashionable K.'s fault that I left my dlrk, and I
_mvels and poetry, and seemed to know I could choke him for it. I have often
everybodyandeverything.--Iw._never' heard that great sinners have relieved
more at a loss in which rank of beings their consciences by fall conf(_ssion--let
to cla_ssher, bat was very much amused, me try :--I sallied f,,_rth--there were
--At twenty miles, we put her down at hundreds of smartly dres_'e_l folks of all
a very respectable fann-house,--I hand- sexes and ages in little gn_ups, and very
cd her in,--was introduced to her aunt, gay ; I joined one party, and then an-
-' My dear aunt, this gentleman has other and anothcr,--at length I got so
been extremely polite to me. on the road.' well suited with a covTle, that we agreed
--I received from aunt and niece a very to walk and see the town, and there
warm invitation to call on my return, rep,se a little out of the street. You
which I very faithfully promised to do, know that I have always had a passion
whensoever,&c.--li, &c.--At Stratford,. for certain branches of natural history,
where lie the bones of Shakspearc, the --these appeared to me to be very fit
bar-maid gave inca verydetailed account i subjects for examination ; and even now,
of the jubilee in honour of his memory, under all the horrors of remorse. I must
At about twenty miles further, was ' acknowledge that it was a most'ins, me-
pointed out a very hand._,me establish- tire, and, bating one cursed rencontre
men, of _ir _ Smith. d# frd_re de which had nearly ended in a riot, a most
)is Fitzherbert. For the last forty or ' amusing lesson. IIcnee it would seem
rift}, miles, we had on board, a strange, that all this penitence is for the four 7s.,
vulzar-l.okln__ fifltow_who had been all i and m,t for the folly--on which a very
over the _ orl_l.--spol:e Latin, French, , go_,(t theoh_gieal discourse might be
and Spani_h,--and in thecour_e of three', written. The _ubject stndl be recom-
h,,ur._ told n:e re.re than a hundred lies, ; mends,1 to our friend the provost. In-
probably some itinerant Irish school-Fdeed, I wa_ very. much amused; I
nm_ter, heard many amusing anecdotes of the

"The market-place aml the principal : grandees of the town, and fine, strange,
street adjoining to whi_'h I am set down, i and pretty things. At this moment it
is full of people, tenrs_ booths, camps, : c,me.s into my head how to redeem this
candles, fiddlers, pipers, horns. Having : 28s. : it shall be done, and then peaco
nothing to aumse me within, I shall sally ' of conscience will be restored.
forth to see what is going forward with- it " I will take pad,sage outside_half
out. But, first, I have taken passage *price only, I am resulved, and you shall
for Liverpool, to set off at half-past see how I execute.
eleven, being advised that there is no l "Mem.--Lo! thevalueofrepentance:
other way to get on,--very much against ! for another 7s. I have got a bed:---a
my will, therefore, I go to Liverpool. I thing nut wanted for me."

_We shall, from appearances, make a i Burr sketched briefly the character oflively party. At this hour to-morrow.
! his three principal friends in the State

I may have something more amusing to I of New York, thus :_say. Now 1 go.
"Twelve o'clock--Still at Binning-i " William P. Van Ness, Kinder-

ham--full of contrition and remorse-- I hook, aristocrat, aged 80--austere, not
lost my passage_-lost (or spent) 28s. _elo men,.

I "John Duer_ Goshen, Orange County,and a i)air of gloves---every bed in tLe t -
house engaged_no hope of getting on ! °6--classical, good writer, mild, will be
but by the mail at seven to-morrow eloquent.
morning. The office shut, and no pus- " John V. N. Yates, Albany, 28---
sage tv be taken to-nlght. What bu_i- I mm_azing man, eloquent, firm, active,

J bald, geuerous.'heSS had I t_) go sauntering about tLe _ '
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The Dean and Chapter of Litehfield, from tbe prejudices which encumber this
supposing that Bishop Bentham ":_wa_ new patriot."
an ancestor of Bentham, applied to him Dr_o__'r To BES"TrI.',_I.
fl,r ten guineas to enable them to blazon
the I_islmp's arms on the stained gl-Lss (Translation.)
window of their cathedral ; but I believe " March,-- march,--fult gallop,--d
the letter was never answered. Bentham bride ab_ttte, ventrcit torte. Quit every-
cared little about ancestry, and less (if thing,--abandou friends,--business,--
possible) about his own ancestors, engagements,--pleasures,--What ! l_'ot

vet set out ] Talk,--selfish,--unworthy
Burr seems to have undertaken to _liscit,le of such a master!

attempt bringing round some leading " Instead of putting pepper into your
Spaniard (pn,bably Ur_:io,)to advocate tail, it has put poppies into your cup,--
the introduction of a good system of There is your phrase, nay dear philoso-
debating in the Cortes,--but he failed, phcr! and mine is but the commentary.
and writes thus (Sept. 1, 1808) :-- --ttow happy to be so young, with the

CoLo.x'_ BrRn re BE._ra._. brightest hopes,--to conceive, to execute
" There is no longer a hope of the a project in an instant. Alas! French-

patronage, nor oven of the good will of men have added four _ore to myyears.
the D(m, for any improvement in poll- My hopes are so feeble that they will
tical taetics,--the horrors of innovation not let me move one step an hour,
have invaded him. ' The Cortes must, " But here is a rarity. A book writ-

and ought to, and will, proceed in its tenbyan Englishman; edited, abridged,
own way, amt according to its ancient lengthened byaGenevese; invested with
usages,Z-the attempt to instruct it by notes by a Vice-president of the United
the example of £,rel_'n assemhtie._, cope- _States ; translated and commented on
cially of any so highly tainted with de- by a noble _paniard, ex-minister, &e.
mocratic infection as those of France at What a sensation such a book ,m_tst
one time, and of England at all times, _aake. What a goodly company ! In

_pain everyb_,dv has a lon_" kyriclle of
wouhl be odious and alarming, &c., &c., [ _'odfathers and 1;atrons, -- s,_sln,uhlbooks._Co*

,, It 1_ =a task (_of' _our are no_ enough. "re _'ill have,

..'" '" ' _" , i_ • • _,then, more- One with a commendatory
preface,--another with an apologetical

• _ Y _ ' ' _ c," _ ] postscript_--a third with a commentarymeat of an e_.d, and tho_ chanoes in _on the commentaries.
principle which may either impair er I " I have observed,--it is an old obser-
extend the power, or vary the objects of 'Iration of mine,--that no political as-
an institution,--if similar apprehensions sembly adopts a prhlte,t project,---or
should, in like manner, obstruct their adopts ideas to which publieity hasbeen
improvement in 2Jilit,w//Tactics, (and glven,--I mean textually and in mass.
they would be equally well-founded,) They nominate acommittee.--Will that
God help the patriots of Spain.--The committee adopt a workalreadywritten,
truth is, my J_'iend has an interest, a --a foreign work ?--Will they commit
deep, imperious, personal interest in the a suicide ?--a suicide of reputation._
perpetuation ofabuses.--Howwould you Will they declare themselves null,--in-
reason ag'ainst fifty thousand dollars per ept,--ineapable ?--O, no ! Individual
annum ?--Only by holding out the pro- self-love:-- national self-love, forbid it.
spect of 100 M.,_whieh I believe neither "To succeed, it would be necessary to
you nor I can do just now. Los Corn- know some distinguished member of the
missaires will, nevertheless, it is hoped, Cortes, to deliver theTaetiquetohim,and
be free from the influence, if not whotly say, ' Here are regulations all ready,_

and the reasons too. Do with them what

Thomas Bent, ham, of Magdalene College, Ox- you can._Take the honour,--give the
ford,Bishopof Litchtleldfrom 1559to 1578. glory to your committee. It is your
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affair. Assemblies are proud beggars, a sequestered villa in the neighbourhood
on whom our alms must be forced. The of Crichoft, a town on tlae river Soje, in
evangelical precept of secrecy, is more the Government of l_loghilev, in White
necessary towards the poor in mind, than Russia. A fancy has taken him for do-
the indigent in fortune : the hands that fending something else as bad, or doing
aid them must be hidden." something else as whimsical, and with

* _: _ _ _ equal pri_-aey, and to as little purpose,
"A translation which should bear the in some equally _questered situation in

name of the author only, would be of the neighbourhood, if it be practicable,
great importance. There is a resistance of the city of JIexico. And now, my
to the domination of authority. If a lord, your lordship sees, by anticipation,
Spanish translator had celebrity, he the substance of what it remains for me
would have enemies, llis name wouhl to write. The case is, that, though
create prejudices. Mirabeau presented upon the whole, considering my time of
the MS. on Parliamentary Proceedings, life, I have no great reason to complain
which Romilly furnished to the corn- on the score of health, I have some lit-
mittee of the National Assembly,--and tie infimuities against which Providence
I do not doubt that the prejudices against seems to have pointed out the table-land
Mirabcau were the cause of its cold re- of that country as a place of refuge.

For upwards of half a year, I feel my-
eeption." " _0 _%pt. self so pinched by the e(_id of our English

" Urejo makes the same objection as : winters, that a great part of the time
I did, on the danger of celebrated names, that would otherwise be employed in
You are too eager,--alt of you.--I have driving the quill, is consumed in think-
lead in my brains,--poking will not ing of the cold, and endeavouring, but
make me go faster. Scamper on, if you in vain, to keep off that unpleasant sen-
like,--only do not expect me to he sutton without bringing on worse. But
.scampering with you.--I shall move on is there no heat in fire ? Yes: but as it
m my peaceful way.--Do not let me comes from our English fire-places, such
be blamed,--I travel en solo, or, if you is the heat, as neither my eyes, nor other
will, et_ l)esobligee_nte." parts about me, are able to endure. Be-

Bentham, in consequence of his com- tween eyes and feet, perpetual quarrel
munications with Colonel Burr, seemed about heat : feet never can have enough,
serinusly resolved on taking up his abode eyes never little enough--a new edition
fi_r some years on the Table Land of: of the old p_able of the members.
Mexico,. This letter to Lord Holland Mexico, from a variety of authorities,
gives a curious account of his motives ] private as well as public, I have learnt
and his projects :-- t# consider as affording a climate, by

which all such diflbreuces would be
I_E_N'TUA)t_roLoad HOLL.th'D. kept at rest. Temperature just what

" Qaeen Square Place, FfTe_tmlmter, _ " :I anybody ple,_es, It you want it warmer,
" 8lst October, 1808. you go down a few hundred yards : if

" M_" LoRr_,--Your lordship little cooler, you go up. In the capital itself,
expected to be intruded upon by a letter never higher than 84 : average duration
from tl_e undersigned, still less on the of human life one-third longer, corn-
subject which #yes occasion to it. tie pared with a healthy situation (I do
flatters himself with the idea of being not remember exactly what) in Europe.
not altogether unknown in your lord- Such is said to be the power of the two
ship's circle, in his character of a quiet, antagonizing, but harmonizing, and mu-
pains-taking, inoffensiverecluse, inwhom tually regulating circumstances, altitude
though no man has a companion, every of the sun above the horizon, and ditto
man has a friend, and who, though an of the earth's surface above the sea.
Englishman by birth, is a citizen of the " Explicit, Sect. 1,concerning the end
world by naturalization. The Defence in view: incipit, Sect. 2, concerning
of Usur_ was planned and conducted at means for the accomplishment thereo£
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" Upon nay brother's return from or two ago, (if Dumont's intelligerme is
Russia, he brought me as a present from to be believed,) about 750 copies of his
Admiral Mordvim,fl, a copy of a French book had alre_ly found their way into
translation, that had been made and Spain amt P_rttlgal. it occurred to me
printed at Petersburg. of the far-famed that, of one or other of the two transla-
work of Don G. M. Jovcllanos, (" c/- tinns published in Paris of the ' Defence

¢ ¢devant Minlstre de Graze st Jus:ic#-- of U_ury,' a copy might perhaps have
a_ per tltte-page) ' IdealiSe,:de t'inter,ft 5rand its way into the hands of Senor
ffSneral ares i'inter¢t imllcidue/," &c._ Jovellanos : possibly also a copy of Du-
anne 1806. Trac!ucteur, as per dedi- mont's b.ok, imme,!iatelv or interme-
cation, a M. Rourlcr. Patron--Count dlu'_e;y, u_der favour of "the protection
Kotehubey. the Ministerof the Interior, given to it by Lady tI,11aud, if what
by whose order the translation appears i her ladyship wa_s ple,ased to say to me
to have been performed : the same bv I on that head was anything more thm_
whose order one of the two Rassia_l y,'r._'iAa:te. At pre_,ent the minister's
translations that have been nmde of remhng days must be over, more cora-
l)amends book, was also nmde. pletely so than the hermit's_ though not,

" Mordvinoff must have been more or I hope, from the same ctmse. As far
less known to your lordship, as having as dci,en,ls on actual reading, nay chance
been the immediate predecessor of the of f._v_mr in that quarter mu_t therefore
present minister Tchichagofl; in the di- re._t on pa_t in;pre:sious, if any such
rection of the Marine. After his relin- have been receive.l, circumstances not
quishment of that post, he became the , admitting of a_y future ones from the
head of a sort of ol,])osisio_ , such as same s-urce.
Russian goveJ_mwnt admits of, and in I "Whether the road to the Mexican
that quality was elected cc,mnmnder of j ca_ital is, or is about tobe open to Eng-
the noblesse at Moscow, that vohmteered ' ]ishmen in general, is, by title time, per-

haps known to those who know anything,
on the occasion of the war with Buena- i but is altogether unknown to me. Ifparte.

" Amongst his oddities, is that of be- ! yes, a recommsndutio_ to the powers
ing a sort of sectator of the old heranit i ]:hat be, in that quarter of the empire,
of Queeu Square Place : the future efih- would be a matter not indeed of neces-
sions of whose dotage, be they what they sity, but of grace, and of a sort of _,race
may, tit has offered to get trans}ated without which, at my time of l_fe, I
into Russ : and observing the principle should not be disposed to go in quest of
of laissez _wusfdr_,,ai,pli,,d. in th(, D,'- "Mventures : if not, besides a tocsin-
.fence (f Usury, to tt:c ea_e of coJ_tr_tcts_m,'m!atlo_,au a_,_thorilfforlicc,_sewould,
conccrnin7 monc3/, it occur',ed to him if I were to attempt going there, be
that the author eouhl not be displeased i matter of indispensable necessity. Be-
to see the same principle applied, and j fore ]]uonaparte had made himself to
so well applied, and hv such high and such a degree m,_ster of Spain, Hum-
influential authority, to the case of con- t. " _ _b,,Mt, at anv rate, (whcther any other
tracts concer_i_ff la'nd. Since the re- Frenchman _I know not,) was admitted
:wcension of this thinking, a,_ well as into Mexico, with the known design of
signing minister, and the mention made writing what he could learn, and of
of him in the newspapers as the object publishing what he should write.
of the warmest hopes of Spain, my bro- "The f_vour thus granted at that time
ther having also a copy of his own, to a Frenelmmn,* would it at this time
_.great court has, in nay absence, been be refused to an Englizbman ? When
paid to him. by Romillv, George DTil- hc went, it was with the knowm and, I
son, and a few other l'iberal or semi- believe, professed design of writing and
liberal lawyers, for a sight of it. publishing the state of the country.

"The basis of my project uvm Mexico Even now, if a man had any such
has now, nay lord, for some time been * Boni_iaad might have beenproperly quoted
"_d_ibleto y_,u. Considering that a year as a Frenchman, but not Humboldt.
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design, it does not strike me that there 1stand in need of ,¢mypolitical assistance,

would be aDy great hahn in it : nor, in i would not a__soon have thought of ad-
the present state of things, should 1 dressing himself Lo my hou_keeper as
expect to find it an obje(.t of apprehen- . to me.
sien, either on this side of tile Atlantic ! " I have dwelt tbe longer, and the
or on the other. But the fact in, that more emphatically, on the desired eertl-
my ambition has never pointed that ! ficate--the celq;/icate of nothh,qne#s_
way and therefore if anv ob!i_ation of i in the presumpt'i.n of it.s being the very
that sort were to be made a conditio_: I be_t recommendation that, on a visit to
it would cost me nothiug to submit to ] Mexico, a man could carry in his pocket;

it. In the ve._r and three quarters that I and. if the form of the allegation is not
I staid in ffu-,,i_ 1 wrote nothing of the _absolutely of the very gravest kind, -in
kind. What I wrote was ' Defence of I substance, your lordship knows, it is not
Usury,' the leading part of ' Pauopti- I the less true.
con,' other parts of ])umont's book, and "ThatTho_deris of the number of my
I know not want other visions, sue,J as objects, I cannot but confess. But the
nobody cares a straw about. In the ! matter of phmder will not, in my in-
same way I should go on scribbling so ' stance, as in Dtcfont's and Jm_ot's, be
long as I had a haml t, scribble with, . c,_mq,osed of cruci/i.res m_dcandlesticks,
(eyes not serving me for reading.) but of other aml prettier things, such -as
wherever nay hermitage happens to be are treasured up at St Anne's IIill, and
situated--in Queen's _tuare Place, or valued at Little Itolland House.
in Mexico. "Lady tto/land 1 stand so much in

" Hereupon, nay dear lord, besideq lay- awe of, and am to such a degree agitated
ing 1Md of your lordship's patronaffe, in with apprehe, n_ions of having fallen into
quality of a ladder of ascent, whereby disgrace with her about 1)ahlia, that I
to climb up to the grace and favour of feel altogether rulable to determine with
his highness, Sca(,r JovelIanos, permit myself what _,rt of a _uzzeer to ap-
me t(_ avail myself of your lordship's preach h,.r with. A feather or two
trustworthiness in the character of _ from the crown of Montezuma, if there
witues_ beseeching y,,u to sign in my _hould hapl_eu to he such a thing left ?

" '" ¢ may In short,favour a sort of certltiea.e, which Eere it is that I feel myself a
be termed a certificate ofharmlessm'ss. :distressed mau, not knowing what to
Nobody can have known anything of me _say for myself.
without know__ng how completely dis- ', "To Se;i;)r Jorellam)s I consider my-
qualifiM I have ever been in all points :iself as giving a suitable and sufficient
for everything that, in French, is called i bribe, in I_r°mi'_in°._ to persevere in sup-
i_ltrique, or, in Engtish, 1)olitlcs. The :port of the principle of Laissez noas
late Lord Lansdowne would, to the /;ti,'e, so long as I have the stump of a
l_st, have signed a certificate to that i pen left; and if al[er be included in
effect, I am certain, in the most amI)le .falce, and a/ler au _le.eiyue in atler,
terms, and --, who cannot (which, unless nay notions of logic be
but have beard what Lord Lnnsdowne altogether incorrect, must actually be
has so often said, would not refuse to the ease,) speaking with respect, I don't
me, on this occasion, the benefit of the see very well how he can consistently
best evidence that is to be ha(l_ now that avoid supporting my request.
cur noble friend is no more. " ;So far __ depends on _dour l, rd-

"In tim only other Cabinet in which shgp, I will frankly, however p_vsump-
I evereoneeived mvmlfto have a friend, tuously.aeknowledgelfecl my,.elfpretty
and from one member of which, if i much at my ease. Everyth'ing th._t, in
Dumont did not deceive either me or the shave ofvoetry, has ever i_ued from
himself. I received a message as kind any press m either Mexico, old or ne_,
and gracious as it was unexpected, there from the death of Guatamozin to the
was not one, as your lordship can also f present day, sh_ll be faithfully" collected
attest, that_ had he conceived himself to ' and transmitted to Ilolland I/*ouse_there
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to be transmuted from Mexican Spanish probable, muck as I prize my copy, my
into elegant English. But, Sir--oh, yes, brother having another, I should, with-
my lord, I know the difference. Prose out staying to ask the question, havo
is where all the lines but the last go on taken some course for getting it tmam-
to the margin--poetry is where come of mitred to Spain, coneigued to your lord-
them fall short of it. ship's care. I had even projected a

" Being pretty much in the habit of vMt to Holland IIouse, with the book
sending out my thoughts upon their in my pocket, when, lo! I was stopped
travels into the region of future contin- by an article in the Times, 19th Oct.,
gencies. I ft,resee already an eventual ls08, speaking of the noble master
need of assistance, in the shal,e of infor- there,,f, cam totd sequdu sua, as being
matien, from MrAl/en, _ whoseucquain- already on the road to Falmouth. But,
tance with the state of things in Spain eontrath-to expectation, shouldit happen
and Peru can hardly have been so in- that the champion of the liberty of agri-
tinmte and comprehensive as it appears culture is 1,es_essor of no such copy as
to be, without embracing some partlcu- supposed, mine shall be transmitted to
lars that it might concern me to he in- him by the first opl,ortunity that is to be
formed of relative to Mexico, and the tbund, after my hearing to that effect :
means and mode of getting thither and and this upon principles of the most
living there. But everTthiug _,f t],is heroic disinterestedness, and although
kind is, aspet, but reckomng of chickens the Minister should have presented to
before they are hatched, my petition that deaf ear which he can-

" tIere, too, Ifeelmyselfnot altogether not but find himself obliged to turn to
clear of embarrassment, between the fear so many others.
of not gaining his as_-istance and the '" Except as above, I do not very well
fear of not hitting his taste : sheuht it understand how there should be a chanco
happen to me to meet with a good pic- of my being able to render myself of use,
ture of the g_)d Vitzlipnhzli--I mean in any shal;e , in Mexico or anywhere
such a one, of which I couhl be perfectly else, to, g_fior Jovcllanos, or anybody
assm'ed ,f its being done from the life, el,e. But should it happen to him to
and, at the same time, a faithful and think otherwi,-_e, any services in my
striking likeness, I would send it with power wouhl, of bourse, be at his com-
mv compliments for hint to Ilolland man&
Ifouse at a venture. To a scrupulous '" An incident that ha_-presented itself
mind, such a proof would be more satis- to my view as pessible, is a remark of

.' factory than any explanati<,n of pair- Se_or Jovelhmos--'A rr,',+mmendatlon
ro.qaL;, ,w any argmuent about seqm'+wes. .f,'_m _/our lordsh ip does ,,ec_7/thinq that

'" If Sefior Jovellanos haz anything in , it is in the power ,.j a recummendatio_t
him in common with other statesmen, to ,1o; but it is too much f_r me to sijn "
or with other authors, he w(,uld not be _a_y such p_])rr, still m,,re to appl!/ for
dis!dcased to possess a tran,-_lation of Ins its behq/ s;S,_,ed t;_/otl,er.%on behalf of
work, especially a translation made and a .qeJ_t/eman not perso_,d@ known to
published at so out-of-the-way a place i a_.f! of us. If it be worth hi_ while to
as Petersburg. IIaving, as far as can '_come thus far that we may see him, and
be judged from its d_te, been out there ! ask him a question or two, then will be
two )-ears, during the _.oTeaterpart of i the tinw.fora Ynsora .woto be returned."
which time there has, I believe, been a : _ far, Sefior Jovellanos. Spain is not
Russian Minister at Madrid, it can i the count_,, of all others, for travelling
hardly be regarded as in the ordinary i in at any time : still less in winter, in
cour_ of tlfings, that a copy of tl[e i time of war, and such a war! Neither
translation should not, in some way or i is it the climate of which I am in search.
other, in all this time, have reached the I Nevertheless, were this the condition
author's hands. Ilad the contraryseemedlsine flud non, still, though there were

* /tuthor of the " Inquiryinto the Riseand i bat a hope of success at the bottom, itGro_'thof the RoyalPrerogativein EDgland,"&c. should not be shrunk from.
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"If there is no access to any Mexican t self upon two of Mr Alien's attrihutes_
port but from Spain direct, the visit will, his urbanity, and his omniscience :_
on that supposition UJo, be matter of I " 1. P_cket-boats, or other regular
iJhj/slcal necessity. This, however, I t conveyance to Vera Cruz froM Spain ?
should not expect to find lobe tt,ecase: _whrther any, and from what ports, at
under the notion that, in the present 1what times ._
posture of affairs, it would neitLer be in " 2. Casual conveyances from ditto
the wi_h, nor in the power of Spain, to to dirt. ?
keep shut all 3/cxican ports against '" 3. Index expurgatorius? whether
all English vc.-_els. But to be let into there be any from which it might be
a port is one thing--to be _hnitted to seen what books could not be lawfully
travel to the capital 190 miles up the imported into Mexico ,_ Wickedbeoks,
country, is another: and, in a port situ- such a_s ' Rousseau'--' Helvetius'
ated umler thetorrid z-he, I should have ! ' Voltaire'--' H, dli_'," &c.; all such d_,-
no expcctati,n ,,f remaining many days ! licta ]ur,entutis, if I had any, I should
alive. 15'r_t (/rt_ z in particular, h'ts the _lea_ e on this side of the Atlantic.
reputation of being one of the most lethe- I " 4. Map of Mexico, if withthe roads,
ferous. . I so much the better.

"To equip me f_r the enterprlze, there [ " 5. Book or books servlsg to show
are certain favours, which, in my own the expense of travelling and living
view of the matter, present then:selves there : for example, bymeans of indica-
as i_di._l_en.¢ab/r, ethers as desirable, tions given of the articles manufactured

" 1. lmtisf_,;_sab#'._ I in, articles imported into, and exported
" 1. From _ome co,n_etent.• _authority_ilfronl]_lexico, withtheirre__. . cpective.prices'.

in Spain, a letter to the V_ceroy of i together w2th the prmesof theother no-
]Mexico, rec(_mumuding me to his pro- , cessaricsandconveniencesoflife--hou_-
tection, _ ith an allowance to exist in ; rent, servants' wages, assessed taxes,

if any, &c.--anything of this sort, would,
the capital or its ncighbourhood, during I sUt)l)o,e, be hopeless, even were amangood behaviour.

" 2. From ditto, a letter to the Go- _ in Madrid : aplace which, perhaps, your
vernor (ff La Vera Cruz, f,_rthe tutrpose lord._hil_may not n_w revisit. If, however,
of engaging him to let me pass on to anvtbin_ of that sort should be within
the capital immediately, without being reach, _d if Mr Allen wouhl have the
obli,,_ed to stay at Vera Cruz a night, kindness to transmit it to me, with an
or not at any rate more than one night, account of the cosL it should be faith-

" II. Dcsircd_h-- fifilyamt thankfutlyrepaid, to Mr Buena-
" 3. Exemption of search tbr baggage, iutti or any otherperson he will be pleased

I should can:v with me a little library ; to name. Mr Homer makes My mouth
mid though perfectly determined not to water, with general conceptions of sta-
utter a syllabic: whereby the Catholic tistictreasurc_ aecumulatedbyMr Allen,
t_ith might be a_sailed, or the purity t,f i incht.Iing (as supposed) much relative
it sullied, there are but too many of my to Mexico, but supposed not to be now
books that wouhl be more or less in dan- acceszible.
her of not being able to abide the sere- " But the humble request is, that the
rityofits scratiny :--' English Statutes transmissionofanyinformationthatmay
at large'--' Comyn's I)igest'_'Bacon's have been obtained concerning things
Abridgment'_and an "Encyclopedia_" in,li_Te_sable as above, may not be de-
forexample. Is there any one of these layed by w_ting for ditto in relation to
publications that would stand the search any of the other heads.
of a Catholic inquisitorial eye ? Exa- "To avoid aggravating, beyond neees-
ruination May be performed at Mexico : sity, the burthen thus attempted to be
not at La Vera Cruz, where, if I am imposed, I have thus far borrowed a less
kept during the process, I should die illegible hand, reserving my own fi)r
under it. authentication, and for the concurrence

" Information, for wl,ich I east my- ,,fthe respectful atttachment with which
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I have the honour to be, my lord, your been harping upon, for getting you to
t _ " " " * "lordship's most obedient servant, aeeep a clerk, place m hlsoffiee. Thin,

" P.S.--Were I to go to Mexico, I however, I oppose: for thou/h, to be sure,
should take with me Mr John Herbert your hand is good enough for it, and, to
Koe, of Lincoln'shm,(knownt,) ,and _toyou justice, goes on improving--yet,
to everybody else that knows me,) and, as long as I have known you, which
perhaps, ifpcrmitted, mm ortwo servants.' does not go beyond sixty years, you
In the pennis, ion, if given, this might, have trod a turn for idlenes_and dissi-
perhaps, be necessary to be mentioned," pation, which, I fear, would be a great

ob_tacle to that punctuality of attend-
From this project, Bentham was nlt{- ance which his Majesty's ,crvice would

mately dissuaded by the difficulties of require. Then weshould have yout,ick-
giving effect to it, and by the represen- ing up stones from the gravel walk, and
tations of his fl'icnds, pretending that they came h'om your

T,) a gloomy and complaining letter of own poor body, as 3I_,rq 2bfts used to
his -'ousin Mulford, Bentham replies in do with the rabbits.
this amusing strain :-- t "' You talk to me about 'black NO-

]_ENTfIAMTOJ. MULFORD. I october and cold December,' and so
thev really are to me. Yet I do mako

" Q. S. P,, 8st, _hS)*,_'mber,1808. Iishift to weather them out ; but percep-
" By way of compliment to me, I i tihly, for _ome years past, wt)l_e and

observe you make a point, in all your i worse every year. What would I not
letters, to come out with agrunt or two: . give you, if it were but i_)ssible for me
but people who are in the secret, and . to change eyes with you ._ lleading I
with whom you deal honestly, speak of, have been forced to _;ive up almost en-
yon, _s eonfe.,siI_g that nothing is the tirely. Writing, my grand occupation,
matter with you, except that you are not I still perform tolerably well in summer
quite so young as you were "ni_ety years time : that is, about four months in the
age), or thereabouts. I say ninety/, for year ; but the other e_ght months' fire_
this is the age, I hear frmn very good tlwua'h they burn my eyes almost out of
authority, that you have begun to talk my head, yet are unable to prevent m_r
about. "I suppose it is by way of insult suffering to such a dezree from cola,
to poor old Portal, whom you were for that the eohl takes off my thoughts from
burying, I remember, th'.'ee or four years everything else.
ago, at the time that you cheate_] my "_'his is so true, that I am entertain-
undertaker, whom I had been at the ing serious thoughts of trying the eflbets
pains of engaging in your service. IIe of some more favourable climate; and
slipped through your fingers at that the Spanish tlew_lution presents itself
time: (I mean Portal,) but, according to as favourable to my wishes. The city
Mr Koe's report, be looked then to be of Mexico in Spanish Ameriea_ all ae-
pretty mueh in the way in which you counts, private, as well as puhlie, eoneur
pretend to be. There is a report al_out in representing as being, in this respect,
town, though I have not vet seen it in the sort of earthly paradise that I stand
the newspapers, of your being about to in need of. Thermometer never higher
commit matrimony. If you do, you than 84"_; mid this last summer I boro
must not think of having my consent ; .q;)° without any considerable ineonve-
for what if you should happen to tip the niencc. Frost just perceptible, perhaps
perch before all the children are grown for a day or two, comes in three or four
up ? For mv part, I am too old to be years : hut, to avoid the cold altogether,
eapable of taking any tolerable care of you have but to go a few miles lower
them ; and Sam, were he to have no down in the country: for what make8
mores has enough, of all conscience, of it so cool, though, like the West Indies,
them already, situated between the Tropics, is_its

" The sight of your letter brought on + Sir S. Benthan..... mplovmt to-co;_duet .--eve-
the ¢_'pet again, a project he has often ral operation_ in the Portsmouth l)ock-vards,
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being such high land--two or three miles rity, at the same time with my work on
perpendicular height above the sea; and Legislation in General, which he caused
this, in manyplaces at that height, con- to be translated into Russ, and which,
tinued for many miles together, with though never publi,hed byme in English,
only here and there the ground rising had been translated and p,t,lished in

perceptibly into hills and mountain,-, i French, by my friend Dumont, and was
Another consequence is. that the .fruits :• the work that made so much impression
and flowers of all climates may. be seen i in Spain, as above.
together at one view, fl_,urishing in the "Seeing the work t,fJovellanos agree-
utmost perfection ; and another, that ing so well with my notions, and, in
human life is one-third as long again _pt_rtlcular, with tbo._e developed in my
there, as with us. Defence of Usury, (of which there are

" Though many persons speaking the two different translations in French.)
English language, such as ]ri_h (Catho- .&dmiral Mordvinoff, who a few years
lics,) of whom there are many in the ago was at the head of the admiralCy in
Spanish service, have either been estab- Russia, and who, being an old acquaint-
lisbed there, or traversed the country _ance of my brother's, is a disciple of
freely, no En;_-lishman, it is believed, mine, tl,ought it would be a pleasure to
was everyet admitted there. What fa- me to see it, and sent me a copy of it
yours my project_ is, that a Frenchman },y my brother at his late return from
or two, duringthe atlianceof Spain with Petersburg. IIaving these and other
France, were admitted into the capital; reasons for expecting to find Jovella-
and now already, since that Spain is in nos favourably dist,)sed to me, I have
alliance with England, and stands so written to Lord tlolland to try, through
much in need of her a__si_tance, English tim medium of Jovellanos, to obtain for
vessels have been admitted into Vera nm a permission to visit the interior of
Cruz, the only sea-port in the Atlantic, Mexico, together with a letter of reeom-
through which there is any access to the mendation to the viceroy, whose resi-
capital, distant fr<_mit up the country dence is at the capital, and the governor
about two hundred miles, of the port of Vera Cruz. This latter

" As to my own particular grounds will be no less necessary than the former;
of expectation, my friend, Lord Ilolland, the object being to enable me to get out
who lately passed near two years in of his sight as instantly as possible; for
Spain, is just gone back to that country, as the high table-land of the country is
--viz. Cornnva,--with his family: f_e one of the most healthy sV, ts in the
is in habits of intimacy with a number world, so Vera Cruz, and all along near
of leading men there, and, in particular, the sea-coast, is one of the most deadly.
with a Don Gaff)mr Juce!lu_os, who is " [Since writing the above, I have
an active member of the small bedy, the learned, however, that it is only in sum-
_guprc'me Ja_ta, by whom, under the mer, viz., from Ma_ to October inclusive,
name of the prisoner-king, the country is that it is so hig]Hy formidable.] In
governed at present with abs_lute corn- Peru, which contains likewise abundance
man& One of my works has had a oftabh,-land, theclimate isinas'imilar,
great run, and made a great impressien though, accounts say, not a superior
among the higher, and thinking part of degree healthy. _ In the small province
the people in Spain. Jovellanos, who ofCaxamarea,containing hardly70_000
had been a much-esteemed minister inhabitants, there were eight persons
there, before the present revohtion_ not alive in 1792, whose ages were,--ll4,
many years ago published a book which 117, 121_ 131, 132, 141, and 147 ; and
isverypopular there. This book I have in the same province, a Spaniard died,
just been reading, through the medium in 1765, aged 144 years, 7 months, and
of a French translation, which a mere- 5 days, leaving 800 persons linealty
her of the late administration in Russia, descended from him.' This is taken
(Count Kotchubey, Minister of the In- from a sort of Magazine printed in the
terior,) caused to b$ translated by autho- country iteelf, which a friend of mine
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got over for me. A gentleman born at "If I go to Mexico, and find the
Bueno$ Ayres, (the place that you have climate answers, I will send you a card
read so much about in the papers,) but of invitation: if you c_une there, the
who, in the year 180l, was, for about a scurvy will be left behind ; and as for
month, at the capital of Mexico, dines stones,. Portal says y()u have confessed
with me to-day. His name is Don they are no trouble to you.
Castella. Four years ago, he was sent " With the truest re_)ect and affeco
over by the principal people in h/s tion, my dear Doctor, ever yours."

country to offer to put it under the pro- " TT_ursda_,No_,.10.
tection of this country,_but notMn_
would satis(y the ruling powers here, " The law business being adjourned
short of plunder and unconditional sub- to this evening, so is Koe's visit to Por-
mission ; and we have all seen the con- tal."
sequence.

" If I cannot get leave to g_o to Homer sent to Bentham the follow-
Mexico, I shall probably pay _ visit to ing infermation respecting Mexico :_
some of the little south-western islands,
--Madeira or Teneriffe for example, Fi_.(scxs tfOm_'ERTo ]3nSTUA)I.
where, owing to the same causes, there
are spots nearly as delightful and salu- " Lb_cobz's I_n, 28tt_ De,'. 1'_1_8.
brious ; nor is English society altogether i '_ I do not know what degree of ere-
wanting ; but, on account of its wealth, I dit is due to M. Thierry', except upon
extent, and novelty, Mexice is more in- the subject of hispopaleries; for he seems
viting. It is very uncertain whether to have been but slenderly provided
the Mexicans will ccmtinue in sul:jec- with any other sort of curiosity, amt
tion to Spain, even daring the govern- does not always adhere to the same ac-
meat of the patriots there : but to sub- count of wha_t he had actually seen.
mit to be governed by them is one thing; Thus, he first says, that the houses at
to receive a man civilly, who comes with Vera Cruz were mostly of wood, and
a letter of recommendation from them, takes occasion thereupon to be eloquent
is another, and sentimental about prejudices; and

"Eyes are preclous,--more so to me then, in another passage, he corrects the
than to most people,--I must try some error of feigner travellers in maklngthis
course to save them. Under the plague assertion,_says he has seen to the con-
ofjqres, notwithstanding everything that trary with his own e_-es; and that, in
can be done by screens, they are grow- fact, there is not a siu_glehouse built of
ing worse and worse evelT day. I must wood in the whole city. The difference
make an attempt to save them. I shall between his geography and that of
not, however_ leave this country with- Arrowsmith's last map has perplexed
out giving you full warning : you will me very much ; for while he speaks, all
the less court me since Sam is returned his journey through, of travelling in a
to take my place. If I go, we may both, south-easterly direction, the positions of
perhaps, take a run down to you for a the places that he mentions in that map
few hours, to talk over matters, if you trace a route to the north-west for the
do not forbid us. His whole fam_ily, half of it. However, I have gleaned
mistress, children, and servants have, of several facts from the book, which are •
late, been sadly afflicted with illness : valuable; and I mean to run through it
:Mrs B. bed-ridden, with ah_emorrha_e, once more to pick up a few more, if I
for several months ; but now she is about have left any.
agaln_--children all pretty well, and " I was surprised to meet with so
eervants mending or recovered, much curious information about Mexico

"Manuscript road maps and journals in the third volume of t)inkerton's
of travels, between ¥_ra Cruz and the Geography. It is all taken from a work
_apital, that never have'been published, which I have seen upon the shelves at
lie before me. Holland House.
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"Pinkerton has also made a judicious ] ject of your letter, nor answerln_" it for
use of Thier_'s book : he has corrected ] so long a space of time ; but the'fact is,
the population which that author as- _ I have had no intercourse wkh the per-

signs to the city ofGuaxaea, viz. ef6000 i sons in govenm_ent here till I arrivedsouls,_by supposing him to have been at Seville ; and one of my first objects
ignorant that the Spanish mode of eom- was, t, place your petition in the hands
puting is byfamillvs, which is rendered of D '_.(F. M•'de Jovellam,s, than whom
very probable, becau_ 6000 f_tmiliesiit is impes_ihle to find a man more
are assigned as the population of the friendly or liberal, or whose protection
same city in Alcedos' Dictionary, which and fi'(endship can be more creditable.
Mr P. refers to. It is surpri._ing that He espoused your cause most eagerly,
he has not applied the same a)lution to as he is not unacquainted with your
another passage of M. Thierry's book, charazter, acquirements, and merits.
which he rejects as incredible ; that in Though he is the leading nlan of the
which, upon the authority of Mons. de Junta, there is, unfortunately, so little
:Fersen, vol. i. p. 19t, he states the whole of a le_ld in the Govenmmnt here, that
population of the Spanish possessions in he wa._ unable to give an explicit an-
North America as so low _s one million swer, or to undertake to secure your
of souls; if M. de Fersen reckoned by ! Jermission to go to Mexico without any
families, this computation would nut'difficulty and hinderance. Indeed, I
earry us far from three and half millions, ! have taken his advice in the business,
the number which appears to be sup- and presented a petition in your name
ported by the best authorities. By Mr to the Government, which Jovetlanos
Koe's desire, I have made some inquiries wa_sgood era,ugh to draw up himself;
about the attempts of the East India ! and if the answer should, unluckily, be

" Company to introduce the Cochineal into i delayed till I have left Seville, he will
their settlements. What I have learnt , take the trouble of forwarding it to you.
respects Madras only, where a Dr i " He conceived that the character of
Anderson projected this new article of I Jttris,.o_s_tltas; and writer on criminM
culture• Insects were procured from i law, might possibly be considered as a
America,_I do not know by what ex- I bad recommendation; and h_s, therefor%• {

pedmnt%--however, theyproved to be of _mentioned those circumstances as acei-
a spurious breed ; yet the produce of l dental, and ventured to ground your
these was sold in England at a good petition on your h)ve of botany, and of
price. There is a reward still held out i antiquities, and on the urecarious state
to any one who will can T out the true of your health. I hope you will excuse
insect to India ; and I understand they i me for dwelling so much on those trifles
are not quite confident of possessing the in the petition._]n representing your
proper opuntia, though every known knowledge on any subject, one is very

species was procured. Thierry's book ] safe of finding sufficient to justify one'swas known at Madras to those who were, representations ; but I hope that I have
interested about this subieet , and was no ground for dwelling on your infirmi-

considered as re: T valuab'le. I ties, bat the goodness of the argument"Believe me, my dear Sir, most sin- which it affords.
corely yours, " Flea. HORNE_." Lady Holland and Mr Allen are

I much flattered by your kind reeolleetion_
In answer to Bentham's application --and I hope, my dear Sir, you are con-

for liberty to visit hlexico, Lord /-Iol- vinced that it will be a source of lasting
land wrote from Seville, February 18, gratification to me, if I can contribute
1809:-- on this, or any odmr oeeasion_ to pro-

mote your wishes, and to render the life
Lorw Ho_'D re BE_rmt_f. I of a man so useful to the world as yours,

_' DINARSm,_I am much afraid you / either longer or more comfortable than
must have thought me both negligent / it would otherwise be.--I am; ever sin-
and rude, in neither pronmting the ob- f eerely yours."
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On tile 27th June, Jovellanos wrote I so delighted with your letter, and so

to Bentham as follows :-- I a_lxious to give you every assistance andadvice, that, though worn out with
Do._ GASPXRM. uF, Jov_LI_os TO ! business, he preferred dictating a letter

Bt:.:_'rnx_. I to you (which I enclose, anti which will
Ibe a good Spanish le_on to you) to in-

(Translation.) I trusting any verbal mesas to me--his
"The hon.urable mention you have I signature, he said, wolfld sufficiently as-

been good enough to make of me to my ! c(_unt for his employing an amanuensis,
distinguished patrou and friend, Lord I as he was provided with that assistance,
Holland, and the high opinion he has I amt it was not equally certain that you
given me of .v°ur application, talents, ] had a decipherer.
and ardent zeal f()r the zood of humanity, I " You might visit Seville, any time
could not fail to in_pire me with sincere I after this mouth, with perfect security
gratitude and the hi,host esteem for your fr_m agnes ; hut whether that circum-
person and character, and the nlost !stance d,es not render a visit from the
earnest desire to serve y_m in all things French nlore probable also, you will be
at my disposal. Your d,_ign of pasting able to determine f,r you_elf better
directly from your island to our America than I can advise you. You would, if
nmy present difficulties : not so, if you at Seville, find them, I hope, in the
were to address your r_,pre_entation f_'om midzt of the work of legislation and re-
Cadiz, and present, as the object of your f_,rm, to the obiect of establishing, or
journey, sometMng connected with re-restoring a free constitution, to which
searches ()r studies in natural history, or i y[,urcorrespondent, Jovellanos, dedicates
the physical sciences. Your detention all his time, and directs all his zeal and
in Vera Cruz the necessary time for i eloquence.
fulfilling the exigencies of our police, is i "P S. Did you get my letter from
absolutely necessary, though you may'Seville ._"
reckon on all the reconunendations for !
making it as short as possible. Other ] Bentham made to Cohbett (April S,
formalities will be necessary for the, 1809) the following anonwnous com-
li_rty you desire of establishinz yonr- i munication, to which I do _mt find any

written reply in his papers :-self and living tranquilly in the interior
of )Iexico ; fi*r though :_he rules estab- I " A writer, who is preparing for the
lished in the New World on this and ' press, to be published with his name, a
(_ther matters will occupy the attention _work on the subject of Libel Law, in
of the government here, they cannot at i which zrcat use will be made of the
this moment be changcd, In conclusion, ! cases of-the King again_ Cobbett, and
Sir, without desiring to induce you to I Do. against Johnston, * finds himself in
change your purpose, I cannot avoid ! great need of the information which the
saving, that time and circumstances do attorney's bill in the former case would
not appear to me to promise you that afford, and this partly in respect of the
tranquil sccurity youseek. But be your sum total of the pecuniary burthen--
resolution what it may, I hope and pray partly in respect of the items of which
you to be assured, ti_at I shall do all in it was comp.sed. The mode of corn-
my power to further your wishes," &c. munication by which the purpose would,
&c. beyond comparison, be best answered,

is, the printing an exact copy in Mr
Jovellano_ letter was sent by Lord Cobbett's Register; because, by this

Holland, accompanied by the "follow-

illg :_ _ In the art of Packing Special Juries, (Works,

LORD :[Iol.Lik_'D TO BENTHk_. vol. v.,) these ca_¢cs are trequentiy aliuded to. In
that work (13. 65) the author mentions his having

"Holland House, 6th Sept., 1809. projected a work on the special subject of Libel
Law ; but he does not apta_r to have followed up

"Don Gasp,'u" M_ JoveUanos was the design.
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means, the text being in everybody's tmtherity, is expected to be not far
hands, the comments that would be taut. Should the information in quesz
made upon it would find, readily_ laid tion, viz, the bill of costs, be destined

.s clown for them, an authentieate_ hasis, for a place in the R_ister, the earlier
universally intelligible. But lest the the bctter,_in the next number if pos-
]_ubiication of a document of this nature slble ; meantime, should my notioe of

_:, should not be found suitable to the plan this be destined for a place in the Re-

of the Register, the writer finds it no- gister, the writer may be designated by
, cessarv to indicate a private mode of the letters A Z."

_ eorresl_ondence for this purpose. In sending to P,enthan_ the Annual
"A _[r Davies, as it may happen to Rx,view, Dumont writes :_

$ _lr Cobbett to know, has, during =Mr (Translation.)
= Cochrane Johnson's absence on his expe- "This is excellent---I like the man,
. dition to Seville and Mexico for dollar,%

the direction of the repairs and alters- Ite speaks boldly, loudly, intelligibly.
: tions that are golngforward at the house He is not like some of the lukewarm
:_ he has lately taken in Queen Square whom I know---shame6med admirers----
+ Phce, "Westminster. To him Mr Cob- who will say twenty pretty things in a

bett is desired to ha_'e the goodness to chamber, but not one--no, not one in
• direet any private communication which, writing."

on this occasion, he may be disposed to Benthmu writes to Mr Malford :_
make. The writer is not personally "I am hard at work, trying whether
known to Mr Cobbett ; and as Mr Cob- I cannot get the public, or some part of
bett will understand in the sequel, it may it, to turn its attention to the corruptions
be material to a purpuse which Mr Cob= in the law department ; in comparison
bert cannot but approve, that he may of which, theeommander-in-chief'soffieo,
have to say, and that with _ruth, that make the worst of it, was purity itself.
there has not been any personal inter- It is perfectly astonishing to see how,
coarse, nor exists mW connexion be- by comparatively trifling instances of
tween them. But for a token that the misgovermnent, the current of public
degree of confidence neces_lry to the opinion has been turned against the
purpose in question is not likely to be _Iinistrv, or rather a_ainst all Ministries,
abused, nor the trouble, that _n Mr t and in favour of Parliamentary Reform
Cobbett's part may be necessary, alto- i _rsthe only remedy."
gether thrown away, he thinks _t may t
l_e of use to mention that not long a_, ! At this period of Bcntham's llfe, his
he partook of a brace of partridges_at i intimacy with James Mill was great ;
N,, "J:_ _l_,-,'s Buildings _and intercourse, both epistolary and per-

"Otherar;_cles ofmformatmn wanted, l sonal, was constant. Next to Dumont,
he must be considered as the most influ-are._=.

1st. Defendant's sentence m Km_ r.. ential of Bentlmm's followers and ad-
Cobbett._Imprlsomnent, ff any._][f ; mirers. Ite brought a vigorous intellect

- fine, amount of the fine. i to grasp aml to develop the doctrines of
"2d. Bill of costs in King v. John- I his master. To a great extent he popu=

son ; but as to this, there does nut seem i larized them. He has been reproached
any probability of iLs lying within Mr I with having habitually neglected to ac-
Cobbett's reach. " knowledge the source from whence he

"The writer wishes, if possible, W get derived his inspirations, and to have
out his work before any of the twenty- given to the world as his own, the valu-
six prosecutions on the ground of Major able matter which he drew from his
tlogan's l,amphlet _ come on for trial; _reat instructor. But the accusation
or will -before Lord Etlenberough's _ms been exaggerated:for, though tha
death, which, he unders_nds from good "UtilltarianPhilos_lphy is the ground-

--- work of all the writings of Mill_thoso
+ oa the Sta,e of_heArmy,underthe Dukeof wrltin_s are full of original views, ane[York.

: ¥oLX. 2G
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(,ccupy many portions of the field of on the subject of the freedom of the
thouzhtc, which had, not so specially en- press in the tlouse of C<_mmonson Men-
gaged the attention of Bentham. day night, I am more impatient than

e_er. Pure fear of the lawyers seemed
+.+. Of )fill, Bentham used to say :-- to tie up the tongues even of Sir I+'.

"Mill will be the living executive--I Burdett and of Whitbread, who other-
shall be the dead legislative of British wise appeared willing to _)eak. They
India. Twenty years after I am dead, were afraid they should commit some
I shall be a despot, sitting in my chair blunder in regard to the requisite pro-
wifll Dapple in my hand, and wearing visions of taw, and, therefore, eat in their
one of the coats 1 wear now. It was words. Oh! if they but knew what
:Mill who induced Ricardo to get into law is, and ougbt to "be, as well as you
Parliament, and I took sonic trouble to can tell them, on this most interesting
get him a seat." t,f all points, we should find the l,oldn_,.s_

Mill, however, had his heresies-- I trust, on the other side, equal to that
_- among others--what ]3entbam called of the lawyers."

"an abominable opini,,n" with respect
to the inaptitude of women, and one When the " Elements of Packing"
'"scarcely less abominable," that men were passb,_., thro,lTh the press, the book-
should not hold oiiice till they are forty seller halted in alarm, and refused to
years of age. proceed. The horrors of the Libel Law

Though an exceedingly able. Mill was were upon him,_and he wa._ afraid of
byno means an amiable man. Bent- being the victim of the very system

am said of him that his willingness to which the hook denounced. He had
do good to otl,ers depended t,_o much on suggested a title, something less often-
his power of making the good done to sire, for the book.--viz., '- Perils of the
them subservient to good done to him- Press." The opinion of Romilly was
sell'. " His creed of politics results less afterwards taken, and be gives that
from love for the many, than from hatred opinion in these words :_
of the few. It is too much under the in-
fiuence of selfish and dissocial afl'ection. Sm S._lt'E_ Ro._;Im,v_,_BE._".'nA_.

"He wilt never willingly enter into " Jc_nuar_+31, ISl0.
discourse with me. When he differs, he " I have read a good deal of ' Ele-
is silent. He is a character. IIe ex- ments ofPacking,' and l do most sincere-
peets to subdue everybedv by his do- ly and anxiously entreat you net to
mineering tone--to convince everybody publish it,_I have not the least doubt
by his positiveness. His manner of that Gibbs would prosecute both the
speaking is oppressive and overbearing, author and the printer. An attorney-
IIe comes to me as if he wore a mask general, the most friendly to you, would
upon his face. IIis interests he deems pr,,bably find himself under a necessity
to be closely connected with mine. _s he of prosecuting, fi'om the representations
has a prospect of introducing a better which would be made to him by the

Stem of judicial procedure in British Judges,_bat Gibbs would want no such
in. Itis hook on British India representations, and wouldsay, thatn_)t

abounds with bad English, which made to prosecute such an attack upon the
it to me a disagreeable book. Ills ac- whole administration of justice, would
count of the superstitions of the Hin- be a dereliction of his duty.
does made me melancholy." " Recollect what you say yourself,-

that it is much easier to attack King
Mill writes (Sept. 27, 1809):-- George, than King Ellenboro' &c.; and,

with all the heroism and disregard of
JA_os MILL _o Br_ruxM. changing your own comfortable climate

"I offer up my devotions to heaven fur that of Glout_ster or Dorcheo_r,
every morning for the prosperity of Libel which, whatever you may feel, yon will
La_v. After the feeble and timid talk hardly, I think, reconcile teyoursotf the
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7 involving your printer in the same eala- to, to whom the most eesentlal words
mitv." are wanting, in a language the most

]3at the printing was proceeded with, beTgarly i_u philosophical elements. I
and though the book w_ not openly have hazarded some withou_ scruple
sold for many years afterwards, copies t wherelcould find analogy, as it_firmatlf_
were circulated by/?,cntham among his ineu/palif, e.cc,dTatif, initiatif_ coates-
friends. The only persons who secured s,n'i(d, joctnntie,_x; but what am Ito
them in the first instance, were,_Mill_ do with self-ineulpative, deportment,
Colonel Burr, Brougham, Vvqlishaw, disprove, trustworthiness, concealment,

¢ )Iiss F , Dumont_ Ilorner, and Bur- misrepresentation, inference, latentcy,
deft. Mill had, however, been anxious latitancy, avoidance of justiciability,

f for its appearance : he says :-- conclusiveness, veracious, mendacity, ex-
J_trs MXL__o BE.wrHAm traneous evidence, authorship, to pur-

port, lesponsion, forthcoming, ineom-
"12, Rodney Street, Pentonvitle, pletcness, and multitudes besides ._ I

"Ju/_ 25, 1809. have hazarded inference, (in the mean-
" .'ks to ' Elements,' for the outcom- while,) tbr it seemed to me that conse-

ing of which I appear to be far more qtwnce did not represent the English
impatient than you, I have been to give idea ; but I have not yet fixed the tot-
the man a lesson in reading Bebthamie mi_,d,,jy. In language, unexpected dis-
copy, and he is far less frightened than coveries are sometimes made.
he formerly was, or pretended to bc ;_ " I am not bold enough to judge /_
and I expect that his experience will founds. I am a diseiple---I learn. I
soon prepare some other bold-hearted "must took at the whole ; but the manner
man to take your stuff' in hand. I have in which you oppose informative to in-
told Baldwin, that it must be, through calpative facts, appears to me wonder-
thick or through thin, lmbllsh,,,t in six fully simple and luminous,
weeks. My motive for naming this " With respect to fol-m, I have found
time, wa_s,that then it will be ready, ' some obscurity from too much precision.
time enotl:,,h for the Edlnburgh R,rie_c, B_t looking at the immensity of the
No. after the next,--and I do not want work. I can see you could never have
it out much sooner, that no law l,oa may ' got through it lind you delivered yourself
lick it over, and cover it with his slime. I up to developments. There are chapters
that it may glide the e_ier into his ser- which, emanating from an ordinary
pent's maw, aml afterwards offer the miud, would have been volumes. Here
excrement to Jeffrey, to the frust,_tion is the mine. Labour in it who will, not
and exclusion of an offering of nay own. a hundred years will suffice for explor-

"What is to be, will be ; what is not ing and circulating its riches."
to be, will not be :--I hope I have here
provided myself gro,md enough to stand ' Cor_:r. Brnn TOBz._rri._,.
upon. You see I have not turned nay
eye to the pqs_vral o_ce so long for _ "(;ot_,.,dm_y. l_h ,%pt., 1809.
nothing : had it been ever turned, like " To-morrow I go to Co]?enhagen,
your own, to the equally reverend and where I shall see the luther of tho
pious office, the dispensation of law, the Cornit6s Conciliateurs,'_tbe eommuni-
field of generalities would haMly have cation is quite open,_pmy aflhrd me a
been more familiar to it." few lines ; but do not scold too mueh,_

I could not bear it just now._Tell mo- Of the difficulties Dumont had in his of your health, and what you are about.
translations, he thus speaks :-- t _/lave you finished the ' _suy on

Db_tO_'rTOBEXTIt&M. I Libels, and Liberty of the Press ?"--It(Translation.) t is wanted here,--for they are willing to

" 31_t July, 1809. " The founderof the Reconciliatlo_Courts
"Think of the tormeaats of a transla- Demmark,
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do, on this head, _hat is right, but are " The Edi_burgh Review was sent
quite in a quandary as to the ' how.' me yesterday morning,--Bexon * sadly
It i_ wanted in the U. S.--It is wanted mangled.--The mention of you struck
everywhere, except in England, where out, in all but one place,--and there,
no im.provement will be tolerated.--ln- nay words, every one of them, removed,
novauon ! But I see that erie of your and those of Mr Jeffrey put in their
great friends is likely to c_*meinto the place : the passage is sti'll compliment-
ministry : I am glad; for your sake.-- ary, but with a qualifying clause. What
not that he can do you any good,--but is to be done _ ith this concern ?--I am,
that it will gratify you. indeed, seriously at a loss."

" My new sovereign treats me with
civility ; that is_he lets me alone._One BE_-Tux_ To Jx.,_s 5ItLL.
of his ministers, however. ] )'Engerstriim,
has been const'mt and assiduous in active " Ilampstead, 5th JDeceml)er,lg09.
civilities towards me." "From the enclosed letter of Mr Du-

mont, you will see the sensation made
JA._IEs_[ILLTO]_ENTnAM. by the _Be.ron while at Ilolland ttouse.

" 31st October, 1809. " To preserve the person most imme-
" The thick mist of this morning,_ diately i_('m_'ed, it seemed to me that

which some treacherous appearances of nothing better could be done than to
last night led me not to expect, and send to Mr Dumont a copy of so mm'h
drew me on to continue in my design of your letter of the 27th November as
of being with you this eveniI_g,--_ets related tothat subject. Under so serious
before my eyes, in such horrible array, a charge as that of a _most i'mpud_'nt
the terrors of my walk, of tbe other playlarism,' it was no small satisfaction
eveniug, from tlampstead,--a walk of for me to have in my possession an anti-
Stygian darkne_, 'with perils andwith eipated exculpation, and that so com-
tremblings vironed rouml,'_(a night in plete a one tbr your defence ; and it was
a watchman's box by the side of the Inn a_lditionally fortunate circumstance
road being the least of the evils with i that I was enabled to add the existence
which it threatened.) that my ' stomach i of at least one witness, (meaning, thongh
stout,' however, I smite upon it like[not mentioning.)3lrK. [Koe,_bywhom
Hudit,ras and Ulysses. and h_wevcr I I the greundlessness of the charge, in so far
cry with the latter, _?,_e, _, _¢_,_,_. _ _,.i as you were concerned, couhl be attest-
gives way, and bids me, with imperious i edf For my own part, not a single syl-
rowe, wait for clearer weather. Then _,lable of the attack having either been

comes your spirit, and cries, a bed,--a I seen or heard, read or reported to me,
bed._Hall,_oak,--there is such u kind I it seemed to me that I could do no leas
of a place, in which there is such a kind than say as much : viz. in answer to
of a thing as a bed._But then, again, which it said of theperscm_es qui pre-
there comes the spirit of a doctor,--who t_ndo_t s,_voir, ou d_t mob,s q_d soup-
was it ? Boerhaave,_was it not ? and fon_cnt tr,;s fortcment, que cot article
it cries, ' I_ta brevis, ars l_kqa.'--And a eta;felt sous votre direction ; with the
then there is an internal spirit that observation--' si ceth _t, ilfaut qu'il y
whispers to self, ' What a devilish deal, aitcn cola qu,,lque vice tr_s ]_rofond qui
master of nfine, you have yet to do be- rn'ed_appa."
fore you are good for much,'--amt all " On a_count of what is sa_d about
this raises such a tmnult, tlmt 1 am Panopticon, as soon as you have given
puzzled what to do. Virtue, however, )|r Dumont's letter a sufficient perusal,

asserts, that she cannot sanction the bed, I will beg the favour of the retun_ of it
--because that interferes with, not one by post. '
day, but two,--and that so many are the
little teazing interruptions I meet with, " "Applicationdela Theoriedela Legislation_Penale,ouCodede lmsurer6PubliquectP_rticu-
while in this London, that I do not get lit_re," &c. Par8. 8ciplon Bexon_ &c.--Reviewed
on as I ought to do. in .gd.Rev. XY., 68.
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in particular to admire you, as also
Js_tEs MILLT,_]3r_._Trl._M. I what he said about his own (Jeffrey's)" DecemSer 6, 1809. i

propensity not to admire, that he would
"Your eommumcatlon to me of Mr I not admit the mention of you in such

Dumont's letter, though the intelligence terms to stand in so many places, and
imparted by it was not of the most that it. would be best to retain it in two
agreeable sort, found it difficult to add or three of the places where I thought
to my anger, which was near its maxi- it of Iaost imt, rtance , and strike it out
mum before. Under this oddly gener- in the rest, when the probability was,
ated surmise, I feel gratitude to Mr he would not meddle witl_ it. As there
Koe for his very lucky exprcssion of appeared to be reason ill this, I allowed
his desire to read the article in MS. be- myself to be governed by it,--aud after
fore it was sent off, and the very me- all this caution, we still see what has
meat before it was sent-off ; for i(came come of it.
cut of his hamls, and was sealed up that "To come, however, to a more agq_,e-
very instant under his eye. The con- able subject,--after thanking you, as I
tra_liction of this--not very measured most heartily do, for your zeal to exeul-
aceusation--wouldotherwise have rested pate me,--I have this chy got to the end
on my self-serving testimony ; f,,r it of Exclusio_z. _ lnqpossibilitg then is atl
was not my intention to have troubled that remains ; and I am at the end of
Mr K. with the reading of it, as I the principal stage of nay labours, viz.
thought he would so much more easily my operations upon your text,--i, e.

! among your various lectious, the making
seeSatisi'_'itinhimselfprint,with it when he could choice of one---the completing of an ex-

" It is no less satisfactory to me in pression, when, in tile hurry of penman-
respect, to another, of. the said wi_el_y I ship, it had been left incomplete, &e.
conceived sunmses, vlz. tl_at of t/_earti- i Editorial notes, of which we have so
cle's beb_q drawn up u_der .your direc- I often talked, are only thus far advanced,
tiol,, d_.c., that you neither saw it, nor i that a variety of rudiments are set down,
heard it,--a circumstance owing entirely i with references to the places of the work
to the same cause, viz. a reluctance to I where they should be introduced. But
encroach with it upon your time, and it has often happened to me to find,
the reflection that alt yon might desire i what I ha(t thought might be added as
t_ know about it, you would know, with [ a note in one place, was given admirably
most pleasure, w[len it shauld come to I by yourself in another l;lace, and a bet-
be read to you in print. I ter place. And in truth, having sur-

" Notwithstanding, however, the pus- ! veyed the whole, the _onnd appears to
sage in which I endeavoured, not only i me socompletely trod, that I can hardly
to do justice to your merits, but to point ; conceive anything wanting. It is not
you out, in as distinct a manner as I i easy, coming afteryou, to find anything

to pick up behind you M memo ,could, to the public, as the only man . . y ry
from whom light was to be got on legis- too, is so overmatched by the vast mul-
lative matters, I own that I, after know- tiplicity of objects which the work in-
ing the dislike which :Mr Jeffrey had volves, that I am afraid to trust myself
to praise, studiously made use of your in any kind of notes, save suggestions
doctrines, at the same time sinking your of eases, illustration by instances,--lest
name; and in more places than one, as what I say should be an idea brought
I dare say Mr Koe remembers, I had forward in some other part of the work.
originally named you as the author of All this, however, is not intended to
what I was saying, and afterwards struck operate as an apology or pretext for
it out. This was done upon the exhor- indolence. Notes there shall be writ-
tation of Mr Lowe, who said, that from ten, and very full ones,--whether these
what he knew of Jeffrey,--from what notes shall be printed, is another quos-
Mr Jeffrey had said to him about what tion. My feet are still lumber---still of
he called my propensity t_aadmire: and _ In allusionto theWorksonEvlde.nco.
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no use. They seem slowly bringing last letter strike me with the truth of
themselves back to that state in which an observation, which you year, if have
use may again be mtule of them. When ' somewhercmade,--that the manwho has
they will accomidish that desirable oF- anything of great importance for the
jeer, it is not yet for me to s.'_y." good of mankind to propose, must be

On the subiect of the article on Bexon, dead before his beneficent proposals have
' any tolerable chance for a f_vom_ble

Brougham writes to Mill :-- reception, or so much as a fair consider-
" Temple, 5'_nda#, lOth Dec., 1809. ation. The man who gets the start too
• • . " My observations on Bexou much of his contemporaries, I see must

can easily keel) till we meet. The be an object of jealousy ; and while he
principal objection is to the pains you lives, must have eyes and ears purposely
have bestowed, or, I think I may say, shut against him. I own, in the pro-
thrown away, on the exposition of a sent quarter, I" am disappointed and
man's blunders, who is obscure, and, I grieved. One of the most liberal-
apparently,, o_Iv magnified into con- mimted, and enlightened, and one of
siderationfor tl_e s_.ke of his mistakes, the most amiable men I know,--and
I also object to some attacks on Ellen- yet, such is the letter he writes to me !
borough, of which, perhaps, you are not Let us not, however; be discouraged--
aware. There are certain inverted corn- let us go on cheering one another ; and
mas which, in fact. mask quotations from as I shall find nobody when you are
his own words. The praise of Bentham gone : why you mnst_ just for that rea-
seems to me excessive, and not very son, live for ever.
consistent with the tone of the former " When you have sufficientlyperused
article, though perhaps less extravagant the said notes, have the goodness to let
than a passage in your first South me have them again.

--- American article. The adoption of his "I have made a sort of discovery.
neology, I must enter my decided pro- In a piece of Voltaire's, the title of
test against.. It is possible yea might which caught my eye the other day,
not be aware that fort/_comit_y_sss and 'Essai sur les probabilit6s en fait de
_wn-fort/_corrd_yness are unknown in iustice," he makes use of figures (aurae-
all writings on law, except his own ; but rals) for expressing the different degrees
such words as semi-public you must be of probative force in difi'erent articles of
convinced are of his mint. evidence. IIe applies it merely as an

"' How a non-feasance can be the ob- instrument for a particular purpose, and
ject of punishment I do not perceive ; in a particular case ; and seems to have
unless, perhaps, in the instance of mis- had no idea of a scale for general u_.
fProriSon--when, however, the refraining But it may be usefifl for you to see it,

m an act is clearly an act of assis- and to say when and how you have seen
tance, and part of the criminal deed be- it ; as the fashion seems to be to impute
ing the contribution of a conspirator." plagiarisms where the imputation is not

shut out by bolts and bars, and a guard
Mill, on sending some strictures on of soldiers: The vol. is the 30th in my

Bentham, written by a common friend, edition, and iLis the second of those ca-
in a tone of bitterness so severe and titled Politique et Legislation. If you
nnexpeeted, that he doubted whether have it not, I will send it you ter first
he could, with propriety, communicate conveyance.
them, justifies himself by the conviction
that their communication would do B_NTaAMrO J. McrroRn.
little harm to the parties, aml much
good to the public, and to the world-- "24th April, 1810.
and concludes his letter :_ "As to Lord Holland, saving your

, presence, Doctor, you misconceived me--
J_tMr_sMaLLTo BE,_'TnXm Oh, no 1 that is not polite. I am glad t

"Forcibly did the reading of that (lid not say semi mean--I must have
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misexpressed myself. Lord ttolland lizards, and other such vermin, speei-
never has been in Mexico; in Spain, mens of the stones, and the wooclsof the
indeed, he was till lately, and from c_mntry, cut in squares. Item, asortot
thence sent me those letters which you paintinz in oil, say, about fifteen inches
saw. The man who has been in Mexico, by ten,_'md not ill executed, exhibiting
is not a lord, only an honourable; the inhabitants, as they exhibit them-
Cochrane Johnson, my next door neigh- selves, in all the varieties that result
bour and tenant ; one of the uncles of from the intercopulation of European
the Lord Coehrane, Member for West- Spaniards, American Indians, and Afri-
minster, whom, if you ever read papers, can negroes. Moreover, a most inagni-
you are so continually reading of in the ficent, recently published, mapof Mexico
papers. Twitting me with what you thecapital--numberofinhabit,untsabout
acknowledge to be but a half promise, 200,000_the first that ever came to

ou call up6n me f-r stories ;--after Britain; another copyI have apromlso
ord ][I., I shouhl not be af'rqid of tell- of, but I will sell it you at a cheap rate,

ing stories ; but after my tenant, _ am, a "Dut alas ! the paper will hold no
little. What say you to a shrub or tree, more."
about the stature of a lilac, covered from
top to toe with flowers_ in form like a j Dc_m._ ,to B£_THA.M.

Ca_trrl, ar//5el/, in size as big as a quart (Translation.)bottle, (he would not bate a hair's
breadth.) in odour strong aml delicious, ! "' 3d Set,tam'r, 1810.
iu colour of the purest whiW, gNing to " I do not know of your having been
the whole tree, when in bh,ssom, the informed that I have been carried away,
appearance (to an eye at a certain dis- (r',de_,) suddenly carried away_that I
tance) of a mount of snow ._ This (he had been conveyed, half in the air, in a
says) isamong the weeds that grow there, certain machlne_that I had seen a mul-
andflorip_ozdia is its name. If circum- titude of lakes and a multitude of molto-
stances would not admit of bringing rains--that one day I found myself in
growing phmts or cuttings, why not the capital of metal_hysies---that I dined
bring seeds at lea_st? wl_ies, more might there with the literary people of the
be put in l,leuty. Plants or cuttings, he country_tha_ I eolloquized in "all good
indeed professes to expect--but wit.h humour with our enemies_that after-
o:her expected things in abundance, wards I went from castle to eastle_that
what those who know him, fear muct, I have now a firm faith in enchanters,
will never come. A plant, with flowers and still more in enchantresses. Alas,
about the size of those of a honeysuckle, that in the midst of that world, and of
and growing in a manner not uulike to its attractions and its illusi,ms, I should
one, but, in each stalk, exactly in nmn- have abandoned my faith and denied my
her and shape, like a t_v.m5 a_,ljb_er master: But my good genius---my

fi_,yers. This I myself saw, he having ' good genius has savedme--and_I will
imported a si,eci_[len, preserved iu a dine with you to-morrow. Your silene6
bottle with spirits. Also, besides snakes, says Yes '
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CHAPTER XVII.

1810---1813. lET.62-.--65.

CorrespondencewithBlan¢oWhite ontheAffairsof Spaln.--Projectof Settllng in Venezuela_Oot_-
bett.--Droitsof theAdmiralty.--Dumont'sEnglish.--R.B. Nickolls.--BroughamonCodificationin
AmericaandNavalReform.--SirF. Burdett.--MalorCartwright.--CotonelBurr.--MaAamede Stalil
and Benjamin Constant.---JuryTrialin India.--_iiranda.--Propos_lto Lord Sidmouthto prepare
a PenalCode.--Blaquiere.--Macklntosh.

BENTrrA._r to(& a deep interest in the Press. At the request of a common
affairs of Spain ; and a correspondence friend of ours, so it happens, that I have
was established between him and Blanco of late been occupied--I am ashamed to
_Vhite_ then the editor of the Espa_oL say for what length of t:me--in drawing
In a letter to Bentham, (24th October, up a Code upon that subject, including
1810,) he says :_ what to me seemed the necessary expla-

nations. Though the principles were
BL_._co WroTE To BE_TH_t fully settled, tim text was not quite

" I am confident, from the knowledge finished when lie left this country ; but
I have of your philanthropy, that you as much was finished and put into his
will favour the cause of my country hands, as there could be any practical
with the further communication of such use for, for some time to come.
of your observations as you may consider "He had beeu several times attacking
most beneficial to it. _Meantime, I feel I me on that subiect. :bIv au_wer wa:%
myself bound to contribute to that satis- that the accoml_lishment _of it was pre-
faction, which is the purest reward of ciscly the most difficult of all problems
every man who consecrates his labour discoverable in t],e field of leTislation ;
to the amelioration of mankind_ by and amongst other reast,L_sfor this. that
bearing testimony to the good effects of the whole field oflcgislati.n is comprised
your works in Spain. Though thwarted in it: that, in a word, in my view of
in their circulation by preiudice and the matter, everything else within that
ignorance, they were looked forand read field was child's play'in comparison of
with avidity : they were mentioned as it. Such was the difficulty I expected
a leading rule for the amendment of our to find, and such was the difficulty I
Iaws, when a committee was appointed actually found : accordingly, without
to that purpose, during the Central its being yet quite finished, about two
Junta ; and I venture to foretell, they months of my time were completely
will have a material influence in the occupied by my attempt. You know,
future code of Spanish laws, if we ever without my telling you, the latitude for
come to possess such a blessing." which my draught _,:as calculated ; but

a verytrifling alteration would, I believe,
B_NTftXMTOBLANCOWHITE. suffice for rendering it as fit for the pur-

pose now in question, as for that for
"Oxstead_ 25th October, 1810. which it was designed.

"Your favour of yesterday's date "It would not be without emotion,
having just come to hand, I take the and possibly for a moment, not altoge-
earliest oppor trinity of stating something, ther without regret, that our friend would
which Possibly may not yet be too late view, one of these days, so early a men-
for a brief mention in the last sheet of tion of a work which he had in some
your next t_spaT_oL measure been entitled to consider as his

"In the account of the proceedings of l own ; but if things go on well where
the Cortes, on the 27th September last, I he is gone, he would have given it its
I see mention made of the appointment / chmlce there before your next Espanol
of a committee of eight, for drawing up ! can probably have reached his hands;
a taw relative to the Liberty of the I and whats_e_'er, ffany, may be the value

t
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of it,-I have too high a sense of his!the king's illness you read of in the
liberality to suppo_ him capable of newspapers, is the o/d madness. Sir S.,
consktering it a proper subject for en- in his way hither, met two members of
grossment, the House of Commons: one of them

"_Iy arrival in town is fixed for ministerial,theComptrolleroftheNavy_
_Ionday next; after which, I flatter --of course with a long face; the
myself with the hope of an early oppor- other, Sir Samuel Romitly, an oppo-
tunity of paying my personal respects sitionist--tbe man you read of in the
to you, at a sociahle time of the day, at newspapers--mighty brisk and alert.
the place to which your letter was di- It had never been intended that the
rected." House should have met this day : pro-

bably not till after Christmas. It would
On sending back to Bentham his re- have been prorogued of course ; but the

marks on " forthcomingness," or the king's signature being necessary, could
proper means to be taken for the corn- not, under these circumstances, be con-
pulsory attendance of parties and wit- veniently obtained. Not that it was
nesses, and the elicitation of evidence, _ regarded as altogether impracticable ;
Dumont thus writes :-- but MrPerceval, the minister, acquainted

the IIouse that he feared to make the
(Translation.) experiment. Since the king has become

" Nov. 1, 1810. blind, those who have seen his signature
"I return you this tissue of abomina- report it a mere scrawl, without the

lion---employ me to re_stablish torture, similitude of a letter. The IIouse hav-
_anonymous accusations---religious ex- ing power to adjourn itself, did so ; but
communications! force a man into the for not more than a fortnight. You
company of executioners--tyrants--in- may imagine now what an uproar all
quisitors, -- how can anybo'dy publish lore: politicians are in on both sides. If
such horrors ? I wash my hands of them. he is not mended by that time, there
I have put it all into barbarous French. will be battling about the Regency, as
The academy will only condemn me : bcfere.
but you will be burnt alive, at the first " You mention Mexico. 5Iexieo I
philosophical and legal auto daiS. have no longer any thoughts of. But

" I am fort]_comlng on a simple invi- another country still more charming, the
tat;on, without any compulsory applica- province of Venezuela, alias the Cara-
tion of a physical or a religious nature : cas, so called from the capital, I have
Frid'ty, or Saturday, or Monday, at very serious thoughts o£ _Iexico is very
choice,_but nat later, for I decamp on ] scantily watercd_, both. by rains mad
Tuesday or Wednesday for Ashdon. rivers,_Venezuela abundantly. The

"After such a succession of horrors, temperature is delightful, summer tem-
I am hardened, and you may d-- me perature all the year round. Within sight
out and out by some diabolical service of the sea, though _lmost under the line,
---exclusion of evidence, for instance, you have a mountain topped with ice,
There will be sulphur enough to consume so that you may absolutely choose your
Lincoln's Inn and the Temple. Fare- temperature, and enjoy the vegetable

well, monster ! luxuries of all countries. If I go thither,"P.S. Dumont's criminal style, want- it will be to do a little business in the
;' ed to imitate the Monitorial formulary, way of my trade--to draw up a bodyof

to be issued without delay." laws for the people there, they having, to-
gether with a numberer the other Spanish

BF..,,c_rnx_TObi_ MUnronn. American colonies, taken advantage of
the times, and shaken off the Spanish

"lst November, 1810. yoke, which was a very oppressive one.
"You may know, or not know, that " General Miranda, a native of Vene-

zuela, who rose at the time of the French
* _ Prozcgur¢Cads,commencementof vol.ii. Revolution to the command of an army
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iu the French service, and whose life has ignorance, they have the merit of behlg
been employed in the endeavour to sensible of it, and disposed to receive
emancipate the Spanish colonies, leh this instruction from England in general, and
country about a fortnight ago, by invi- from your humble servant in particular.
tation, toputhimselfattheheadofthem. Whatever I give them for h_ws, they
lie took with him the draught of a law will be prepared to receive as oracles :
which, at his solicitation, I drewup for the for the case is, though I have neiLher
establishing of the liberty of the Press. time nor room to give you particulars,
tie is to write to me immediately on his that now at length, when ] am just
axrival; and if thin_s are in a peaceable ready to drop into the grave, my fame
state, I shall probably take a trip.thither has spread itself all over the civilized
not long after I have received his letter, world; and_ by a _lecti,n (,n]v that was
The province has agents here in the made ._.D. 18_2, fn_m my p,_pers, bya
style of ambassadors, who, though on friend, and published at Paris, 1 am con-
account of our connexion with Spain, sidereal as having superse(hd everything
they cannot be opeldy recognised, are that was written before me ou the sub-
well received. One of them was sent jest of Legislation. ]n Gernmny, as
here t*other day in a k fi_.g'sship sent on well as France, lawyers, commissioned by
purpose. I am flattered with the hopes their sovereigns to draw new and corn-
of a similar conveyance to be granted at I pletecodesof penal law, h_ve sought rode
their solicitation. I should prefer it _ themselves credit by references to that
much to a common packet, not only for "work. In the Ruasian language, two
safety, but for comfort. I translations of it were madebyanthority.

" ] see nothin__ that can prevent my i In Spain, it was received with enthu-
going ifI am ali_:e and well ; but either i siasm, and was about to be made use of,

• " ft' " " 'their fallm_ rote confusmn, or )hranda s had things turned out well there, by the
immediate loss of that ascendancy_which _1constituted authorities. In my own
there can be no doubt of his possessing country, of course, less said of me than
at present there : both of them, effects in any other : but still my fame spread-
for which no probable cause is as yet ing, frequent references anti quotations
discernible. A number of our consider- in books_ and every now and then a
able political characters, and even we- panegyric in Parliament. Meantime,
men too, are already looking to that here am I sitting and scribbling on in
country_ and longing to go there. Lady this myhermitage, never seeing anybody
I-Iester Stanhope, who was niece to but for some special reason, ahvays bear-

o minister Pitt, and used to live with him, ing reference to the service of mankind.
promised Miranda_ that ifhefound things Farewell ! my dear Doctor. I have
there settled to his wishes, she wouldgo given you a hmg dose. As Inever see
over to him, and superintend female anybody, I don't know how soon I may
schools for him. This was before she be able'to lay hold of a member to frank
heard of the above-mentioned revolu- this."
tion. At present, she isamong the Greek
Islands, or at Constantinople ; but the The following letter is thus endorsed
news of the revolution will quicken her --" With Parliamentary Reform Cats-
return. Even Wilberforce, who gave chism for publication. Taken to Cob°
themanentertainmentt'otherday_talked, bert by Mr K. Cobbett requiring a
half jest half earnest, of paying them a fortnight's time to consider of it, it was
visit. The good which I could do to broughtbaek, andneverafterwardssent."
mankind if I were in the House of Com-
mons, or even if I were minister, is in- Br__axM _o Co_B_.
considerable ineomparison of that which
I may hope to do if I go there: for "The following introductory, letter, it
h_ving, by the ignorant and domineer- is desired, may be inserted, ff the paper
"_ngSpaniards, been purposely kept in itself is :_
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" Q,teen _luare Place, quired from a trader in paragraphs--and
" IVestminstcr, t6th 1Yon.,1810. the specimens--I hear my men roaxin$

"Sm,--The celebrity of your name, with laughter--and then--how will
compared with the obscurity of mv own, Perry balance epigram against epigra_
has suggested to me the idea of present- A j(&e t_f Jekyll will be reSehoed by
ing you with the enclosed paper on Par- two of Canning----or, must an article, in
liameutary Reform, for the chance of its order to be impartial, be as grave as a
obtaining, through your Register, a de- sermon ?
gree of circulation so much beyond what "But joking apart, oneofyour ownu_o
any such name as mine could give to it. ver_l principles will be opposed to yon.

"It furms but one chapter in a work Why not trust to the interest of eompe-
which I hope soon to have ready fi)r i titors in a question of trade. They know
the press, best what suits them. If there are two

"Bringing to view, in a concise and parties, each wilt have his paper--each
familiar fi,rm, the chief of the reasons will plead his own cause, and this is the
which presented themselves to my con- only possible chance of impartiality.
ception as pleadin_ in fawmr of those After all, the law will be inefficacious ;
fundamental arran@ments which eve_T- for, if there be no literary tribunal, is
body is acquainted with, itwitl be f(_and not the edite,r ahlc to reject what he
to suggest s,)me sub._idiaryarrml,zement.-, pleases _ Who is tojudge him ?
which have n:_t, in that character, ever "'Iexamine: Ido not reiect Theldea
as vet been submitted, I bellows, to the is not Utepian--C,_,bbett has put it in
puglie eyc._[ am, Nr, your very obe- practice. My doubt is as to the desirable-
dient servant." ness of making it a law-- a general law.

DU)IO._TTOBENTn_r. If there were a government enlightened,
courageous enough to apply it to its

(Translation.) official paper, that might sen-e as a
" 22d .¥oreml,er, 1810. model for the rest. Can that he hoped

" Well! I have little to tell you, nay for ? Yes! from a new government--
dear Bentham; but you tell me I must one that is vet pure ; and I see no ob-
prattle---and I prattle best in thanking Ijection to I_ropose it : the solemn on-
you for your news at,out A. and F. gagemeut is so striking, as to encourage
They have made me shine at a dinner : an honourable man to take charge of
introducing them dexter, rusty _s I did, a the enterprise."
beautiful woman thought me in corre-
spondence with the Court. In answer to an inquiry as to the pro-

" The I'anopticon article on Brid. Ed. portion of prize-money paid to the
officers of privateers. Brougham writes[Brideweil of Edinburzh] is done--for

the P]_ilant/_rc,pisl. Y,_u say, remember to Mill.
t_ write in English. The counsel comes " My information is, fl_at the proper-
too late. In Enzli_h, my style is era- tion of the net proceeds given to the
barrassed--const_i_ated--dull. I can officers and crews of privateers varies,
iutroducc a word or two when I stumble --but that the most usual proportion is
upon a phrase. I will try, however, to on,,-fourth (net proceeds.) The owners

translate myself, uI_--y°ur aml outfitters of privateers make the" My packaa'cs are made best bargains they can with the crews
_ISS. in the b_ttom. What I had is : and captains. I know of no case (nor
translated (the individual Codes.) My can hear of any) where the prize courts
curiosity is but excited. It is not in have decided what share should be allow-
the palace- or in the kitehen_but I do ed where the eaptttre was made without
find a most piquant originality. Impose any previous agreement._/ndeed, I up-
partiality on the editors of periodicals ! prebend the crew would in that case have
A pretty inheritance for Sidney Smith. no claim.
IIow he witl chuckle over the Cute " The above information applies to
journalist! The virtue of a judge re- privateers generally."
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Brougham, in answering inquiries if you choose, orTuesdav,--p.etit regime,
made by Mill, on the subject of the remember,--jc suis un sage,.le ne mango
Admiralty Court_ says :-- ni ne bois, je travaille, je maigrls /t vue

d'ceil, j'ai bcsoin de causer avee vous
" lOth December, 1810. avant d'entrer en conference avee l'im-

" I trust _Ir B. will consider the prinmur, et je suis impatient de commen-
great question of Droits of Admiralty, eer pour 6tre libre, si possible, _ la fin
as worthy of his attention. I don't know de Mat.
if he is aware of what was done in it la_ "2%azuedi. E.D."

session. As I had a principal share in Extract of a letter from
pressing it,--and in threatening to press
it more generally this session,_I conhl ThE Rxv, R. 13.N,c,_o_Ls To 13z._'rnA_,
explain its situation ea._ily to you, the " Stonton, 12th 2dutch, 1811,
first time we meet, and give you the " Sjrt,--I do remcmber aGreek, with
documents." a Itebrew name, my opposite neighbour

in the inner q,mc[rangle, of our Alma
The topic interested 13entham much, M(tter, Cell. Reg. Oxon, who_ retired

and he replied to Mill :-- and studious habits rendered him herme-
_ JDecember13th, 1810. tical]v sealed at the time, though I was

" But just received yours dated yes- 1)erslvaded that be would open to advan-
terday morning. Concerning I)roite, tage at some future season : in this per-
what you tell me is altogether new to suasion I have not been disappointed;
me, and the best news possible. I am and tl_e receipt of his last publication,
delighted to see it in such good hand._, on the Reform of the Laws of our
Oh, yes;get the doeuments by all means. Judicature, wtfich came to hand a few
Those which consist in House of Corn- days since, has shown me how much he
indUS'papers_ printed last session_ I have has studied, to his own honour_ and in-
of my own, or_ at least, ought to have. calculable advantage to the cause of
But let me have the whole tote, where- justice, and humanity_ and good govern-
upon all that I have of my own_ I re- ment, if he should be attended to; as in-
turn instantly_--and the others speedJty_ deed he must eventually be under such
that is, as soon as I have done with them, I patronaffe, if the highest reason a.nd
and as much sooner as they are wanted, i equity retain any friends in power. The
_'ot having yet received my Cobbett's difficulty, the anxiety, distre_ and
Debates for the last session, I remain in sometimes ruin, which attend the repe-
total darkness. I feared it had been in tition of right in our courts of law, im-
no hands but inept and unpractised ones, periously demand redress; and from the
such as those of the sea-faring members." sovereign ruler, if not remedied by the

The following note will give a correct proper powers, must bring down justretribution in national visitations, and
idea of the excellent English which _do e_en now ftreatlu cool tltc regards of
Dumont wrote,_though almost all his f " " . ,

letters" to/dentham are in French :_ many to our looht_cal c_stztutwn. '
" _Pebruar#16, 1811. 13E_T_L_ To SIn F_x.'_cis 13v_l)E_r.

"The man in the moon takes as much ".}lqu, 1811.
interest in my labour as you do.--I am I " DnAa SI_--Your presence w,_s
a working slave,--the whip would not l __rievouslvmissed_, on Thursday.or Fri(lay
be so afflictive as so much indifference, I last, when M. A. Taylor's morton about
]YIassa is a very bad massa. :Not one Chancery Delays came to be made. It

poor visit in the antejentacular pormn- [ would be so, still more (leplorablv, on
bulafions. Read the fable of La Fon- [ Thursday next,_the da2; to whic_h the

I debate was adjourned. A parliamentary
taine_ _L'hnc et le jardinier.' 1 regret t friend of yours has just been with me.my former master.

" J[ threaten you with an invasion,-- I tits father is upon terms of the oldes/;
but I give you fair warning,--to-day, _and strictest intimacy with both the
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persons for whose accommodation the ttle IIouse. _71at I am now writing,

vile job threatened in the Lords is in- and whatever little else I have done, or
tended to he made ;* espeCatly the one may do on this subject, it is fit you
Ior the support of whose incapacity, the should know is altogether without his
capacity of the other is to be called in. knowledge. Since Lord IIardwicke's
In such a situation, is it for flesh and i time, or earlier, the number of causes
blood to write or to speak a single I in the Court of Chancery has rather
syllable _ No : but he will be t]_ere ; I decreased than increased : so that, if a

and being there, will give his honest dozen of lawyers, having the most prac-
, vote. Is not this heroism ? tiee, were picked out, and the dice were
" "' Sir Francis Burdett has no such thrown to obtain an average man among

I chains : and by Sir Francis Burdett them, that a_,erage man being Chancel-

shall the interest of tim public be--I lor, would have no need of the proposed
had like to have said, once more-- coadjutor; so that the only use of the
sacrificed to the iuterest of the pillow ? proposed job, except increase of the in-

"The debates in the Times, and I fiuence of the Crown over the lawyers,
fear in the other papers, presented but together with a few other eteeteraa, is
a very partial and altogether inadequate to keep in that highest of places a ma%
view of _'hat was said on the occasion, of whom it wilt be proved by the rules
especially by Romilly. of arithmetic, that lie has not one-tenth

. "The pace of the'present Chancellor part of the capacity that is necessary
m the making of decrees is more than to enable a man to do his duty in it.
ten times as slow as the average pace. "'13m Ministry lookedwondrous grim:
Exactly this, in substance and effect, they are in a sad funk: their not yen-
said Romilly in the Itouse. In one turing to do anything more than to ed-
term, (I think it was the la_t,) during journ tim debate, seems sufficient proof
which the Master of the Rolls made one of it. If duly and happily improved,
]_undred and_..fty decrees, the Chan- opportunities may arise of uncovering
cellor made--not o_e. This, too, if I do more and more the nakedness and rot,
not misrecollect, Romilly said in the' tenfiess of the nursing mother of all

Ilouse: this, at any rate, he has said : abuse. Forgive all this liberty, and
several times to me. On Thursday he : believe me, most truly, dear Sir, yours.
will move for documents, from which, i "P.S.--My own situation considered,
what is above will be proved. This, inot to speak of other persons, you wiii
then, in particular, is the motion which _understand without difficulty that I am
stands so much in need of support. In casting myself on your generosity, and
effect, I am not certain whether in form that no part of this is designed either
he gave notice of it on Friday. The for the tavern or the newspaper.
few honest or half-honest lawyers, who, "N.B.--Lord Redesdale, thcex-Chan-
had'they been there, would have given cetlor of Ireland, was for incapacity in
him their support, were, by this or that this its worst shape, indeci._ion, just such
accident, kept away. Between per- another. This appears from the most

nal and public considerations his situ- pointed facts printed in the debates of
ation w_ a most irksome one. I heard the time.

it from his lips, and still more imprcs- "N.B._Incapacityint]dsshapebeing
sively in his tone, (I speak of the closet, proved by comparative aritllmetie, is an
not the Itouse,) as well as read it in element of unfitness which cannot but

his countenance. I called on him (it be accompanied by mala tides; since it
was but yesterday) for the purpose of is not possible, that, like erroneous
_urring him to do the very thing he judgment, it should be a secret to tho
had declared his intention of doing in man himselL"

The appointment of a thirdjudge in Chancery, BltOU(_II_.MTO _IILL.

(in addition to the Chancellor and Master of the " J_,'_/7, 1811.]_IIs,) the_ ente_ned. It was not effectuated
fitltho_irpomtmentofaVice.cha_c_lloria 1813. "_/rY DEAR SIR_--I have this too-
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meat received yol_r letter and the enclo- the name of Mr Bentham appears ; but
sures, containing part of the letter to the American lawyers may have _me
Madison,* and I need not say that it of our homebred (or rather homebrew'd)
forthwith put all other business fora sea- prejudices, and I can state things re-
son to flight, and fixed me. I am about specting Mr Bentham, and his weight
to go through it with much care, for the with even sound practical lawyers of
purpose of humbly suggesting a few the better school, which he can't sowell
alterations, to avoid startling our Trans- mention himself. I shall send back the
atlantic brethren too much at first. But MS. st_edily, and wait your answer as
a_s to the main point, I am wholly at to my mode of proceeding.--Ever yours
Mr B.'s service. Pinckney I know ex- truly, H.B."
tremely well, and have long been in the
habit of comnmnicating freely with him. In answer to a letter from Mill, sug-
I will write, therefore, in any terms you gesting inquiries into some subjects of
please to him. Munroe, his predeccs- naval reform, t_rougbam writes, that he
sor, I was ectually intimate with, and I fears Lord St Vincent would not concur
make the same offer as to him. I be- iu Ilentham's views, and that of Lord

lieve he is now Governor of Virginia. St V. he had formed a high opinion.
It may seem absurd to say so ; but to Bentham writes to M ill :-
the pre_nt question it is material, and "Nothing can 1,e more frank_ more.
therefore I may mention, that I have candid, more iudici,ms, more honourable
some littlecredit in theU. S.,at least with than Broughai_l's conduct ; nothing more
the Jefferson party, (the ruling powers.) satisfactory than his accom_ts of it.
They pril.ted and circulated my speeches " I_; in his dealings towards my
on the American questions, and I see brother. Lord St Vincent had been for-
I have my share in the abuse of their tunate enough to have Mr B. ibr his
adversaries. I have also had a very adviser, this favourite plan of his, SUl>-
civil, and indeed unmerited proof of posing it capable of standing tile tes_ of

Jefferson's good opinion, front a _entle- i examination, might have been saved
man who chanced to be with hbn when I from that opposition, and e_ en that
one of those speeches arrived. I am retardation at least, which it has been
sure I cannot possibly better **seup (_s its destiny to experience."
the housewives say) this little credit,
than by attempting to pave the way for Dumont says, August 7th, 1811 :-
the communication in question.

" I do not even know the name of (Translation.)
the cha_yd d'af/'aire,; but I can have " I have read Lord Charlemont's
no objection to apply to him : and what Life.+ It may interest you more than
I should propose would be this, (though , it interests me. 1 found no amusement
I write in haste, and with little time for in it--too many generalities--t_o many
maturely digesting the plan,) that I alluslons_too few anecdotes. I_ is ra,-
should desire him to transmit, as from i thera general view of h'ish history, than
myself, to Pinckney, (himself an cmi- a biography of the principal personage."
nent lawyer, by the way, and one whom
I have consulted on American law, as I On the 4th September, in answer to a
have been consulted by him on our own,) proposal that he should write to Galta-
and then thatthe letterandpacket should tin_+ recommending him to address the
be delivered by Pinckney to Madison,-- President of the United States, in order
being introduced by Pinckney by a full to induce him to apply to Bentham for
letter from me. :Not that any such in-

troduction can be very necessary when t Hardy's Me,moltsof LordCharlemont:Lon-
don, 1810,4_o. Benthammadeuse of it in his
" P_licz_lismnotDangerous,"atthe endofvol.ill

See the adch'essto PresidentMadisonin the of the Works.
Papa _on Codificationand Public Instruction. +*AtbertC_latln,PtenipotentiaryoftheUni_

vol. iv. IL453. _ in Londmm
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a Civil Code to be introduced into MAJORCARTW_I_r T0B_.

America, Dumout says :-- " Thursday, 29th Auqust, 1811.

DcuoxT TO:BZ._TIIA)I. " MY DEARSIR,--[ yesterday heard
(Translation.) of three free settlers of New South Wales,

" I have not forgotten the letter to who are now in town_ having come
Galtatin--I wanted to write it. I be- over with facts and d(_cuments to prove
gun it_I applied myself to it two or the en,,rmous plundering of stores, &c.
three times_--I could not succeed to my &e., in a case intended to have been
l_ing. Not succeed? you say--a goo_l brought to some inquiry in Engh-md,
letter--afineplece of elo,tuenee? _*ay! bcfi_re the Privy-council, I suppose.
--but a reasonable and useful letter--no- But finding Ministers a_olutelvset their
thing came of it. Have I not said all ?-- faces against any inquiry, t[lese free
who am I ?_whatweight have I?--what settler.% after the expense, loss of time_
does it all mean _. I do not like to be and neglect of their settlements, are
impertinent_I do not like to labour going back e q_li_, and in the course of
without hol)es of success. Since I talked seven or eight days. Thinking you
the nmtter over with you, divers retie('- might wish to converse with these men,
tions have a_saulted me. Some you saw who, after the treatment they have ex-
aswell as I did ; but there is one wedid perienced, wilt pr_b:,bly be sufficiently
not think of. andwhich moves me much. communicative, and ready to produce
What c._ the President d¢_? What their d¢_cuments, I would not lose any
can be done by a moveable magistr'ate, time in giving you this information.
whose power expires in a year or two ? "Possibly yc,u might wish to converse
What engagements can he undertake with them without your name being
for his successor _. known to them ; in that ca._e,I have no

"'His personal invitation is nothing. : doubt I could get them to my house,
There nmst be a decree of the Senate or where you might be present, and 9ues-
the Congre_ : and how can this be ob- ! tien tl;'em as °v°u plebes ; or ] could
rained? Will the Senate read your _contrive a meeting el._where, as you
writing_ ? Will they he able to judge i might like.
of the aptitude of t[_e autlwr ? Burr i " I am going this morning to IIack-
said he knew not hmr persons in Ame- _ney to see the ascent of the balloon, a
rica who had read the Principes. What grand sight I have never yet witnessed.
can then be hoped for, as the author is In my way through the city, I wilt take
an unknown being_an Englishman_ my ground for an interview with the
an English latter ? Every motive of settlers, provided you sho_fldwish it. and
jealousy and national distrust will ope- contrive to have everything in readiness,
rate upon the Americans, among whelm that in case of meeting them you may
presumption and conceit of themselves lose as little of the country en:ioyments
are the most remarkable characteristics, as may be.
These are my opinions ; they are not. " Yours, dear Sir, very truly,
meant to influence yours. Dut I must "Z. CARTWRIGItT. ts

say, a letter from me to Gatlatin is
a sabre-blow on the water_ and espe- Bz_"r_ TOhL_JoRCART_-aIGrrr.
cially as, according to Smith, he is on
bad terms with Madison. "Oxstead, Surrey/, 80th August, 1811.

* * * * * '_ l_IY DEARSIR,_I have to aeknow-
"We are busy here with a do-nothing ledge the favour of yours of yesterday's

life. I admire laborious men, but have date. Thanks in abundance for your
not courage toimitate them. ThePrlnce- kind remembrance of me. The business
Regent has intimated to Perceval that is interesting, and in altogether tempe-
he would like him to wear his uniform, : tent hands. Mine could not better it.
and has presented 1fro with a set of but- But hands there are by which it might
tons ; a significant caress ! be bettered_ viz., a Member of Parlia--
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meat's ; for example, (and if he could then to state _hem, orsuch partsof them
but bring himself to take tbe t:ouble of as seem most material_ in form of u let-
it, whose could be better ?) Sir Francis tel', to be signed by the men in question,
Burdett's. Such and such are the facts and addressed to Mr Secretary Ryder,
which the persons in question were wil- within whose department it is, observa-
ling to depose to, and offered to such tion being made of the person to whom
and such official persons (naming them) at his office it is delivered : the persons
to give an account of; but these official to mention the day fixed f_r their de-
persons would not hear them. At great parture, i. e. for the departure of the
expense and inconvenienceto themselves ship in which they are to go, and their
they left the colony on such a day, staid inability to retard it : likewise to state
till such a day; f,ut finding that any the preceding manifestations they "had
fresher stay would be to no purpose, afforded of their readiness to give the
embarked on such a dayon their return, information, and what steps, if any, were
This is what, according to your letter, taken by the official persons in question
a member of Parliament, who should (naming them) in eon_qucnce.
have seen and examined them, would "As to the once-intended inquiry,
he able to say in his place, what I heard about the matter is as

" In default of Sir Francis, who very follows :--About the beginning of last
probably is not within reach_viz., be- session, I think it was, or earlier, an
t ween Piccadilly and Wimbledon-- intimate friend of mine, M.P. (you may
but at some distant watering place, guess who: I don't like mentioning
if this were a time in which any per- names in "black and white, without
son were in town I might possibly leave _) informed me, that some flagrant
have got some M.P. to see the men in ahuses in IN'ew South Wales had tran-
question and act accordingly. This be- spired, and that some members of Op-
lug hopeless, remains for consideration position had thoughts of trying to obtain
the next best thing to be done. a committee, for the purpose of bringing

" Ob.iccts two:--l. To collect the them to light. Some time afterwards,
facts and preser_'e them from deperition; he informed me that the project was
2. To fix the ministry with'notice, prove abandoned ; tbr _he person on whose
that the not proving the abuses and evidence the principal reliance was
hringinz them before Parliament and placed, had. by means of a place, been
the public in the regular and nsuat man- satisfied and bought off by the )Iinistry,
nee is their fault--their wilful fi_ult-- --under which circumstances, the pro-
and thus prove them guilty of conni- spect of his givil_g, before a committee,
vance, the same account that he had given of

"For the accomplishment of these the matter, or any other account that
objects, supposing motives on your part would afford a justification for the in-
adequate, and the requisite means in quiry,, appearing hopeless, the design
your power, i. e. the persons in question was given up. In answer to a question
ready to do their part, the following is of mine, his name was mentioned ; but
the course that occurs to me :_ I do not to any certainty recollect it.

" 1. You to see them, (the sooner the I have some notion that it was Fowel,
better, since their departure is so near,) or some other name be_nning with an
and to get out of them, and commit to F. I am certain of its not containing
paper, as particularly as may be, all the more than one or two syllables. I don't
relevant _hcts within their knowledge, know whether it is not agent for the
For this purpose, by way of memento, colony that he is made. Your settlers
the titles of the sections in that pamphlet might perhaps ascertain this.
of mine which you have, together with " A friend of mine, whom you once saw
the running titles with which the pages at my house, but without speaking, and
are headed, might perhaps be found of

4*Probably Romilly. There is an allusion to
/tOIUe rise. the circumstance in his._Parliamentary Diary for

"2. When the facts are before you_ 1810. Life,vol. it. p.319.
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whom :Mr Holt White saw and spoke M_oR C,__r_r_n-rToB_H_I_
With_has mentioned to me a Mr Br_, _
as having "passed some years in the " _em_er 6th, 1811.
colony in quality of botanist-, a_ld living " MY DE_.RSm,_0n Sunday I
now in Gerard Street, where he is an interview with the free settler ; but,
librarian to the Linn,nean Society, and, on recollecting it might be the man's
moreover, librarian to bit Joseph Banks, ruin, to be followed by an information
Ite is mentioned a_ an honest, quiet to the Govenmr, that he had made any
man, but prob-tblv not very observant reports to tbe di_a_tvantage of persnus in
of anything but _'atural Hi_tory ; and power, either here, or in :New South
timllng on his own personal account no Wales, I was guarded in nay inquiries_
ground_ for complaint, not likely to have leaving him as much as possible to nar-
been very sharp in looking out for them. rate spontaneously, tn the course of

"By mentioning this Mr B. to your our interview, he produced the copy of
men, you might hear of some facts, in a letter which he himself wrote on the
relation to which their testimony, when 26t.h of January last, three months after
they are gone, would, upon occa_sion, his arrival in London, to one of our
receive confirmation from his. Mr Mac- ! ministers, exhibiting a clear and distinct
.Arthur you must have heard mentioned I charge against a military mart then in
as one of the most eminent "rod respoc- I England, of having, whi_le in p_,wer in
tttble of the free settlers. In May or New South Wales, put to death five or
June, he was examined, on the trial of six men, mentioned by name, without
Lieut.-colonel Johnstone, by a Court- ! trim of any kind, and contrary to law_

martial, at the instance of Governor i even the law of New South Wales, suchIIl igh. 2_lentionwas made of it about tha, as it is; at the same time stating, that
time in ' The British Press." Whether abundance of evidence of these fuels
he is now in England, I have not heard, might be establiohed by the testimony
IIc has a brother, a mercer, in P1)_muth, of several persons then in England, at-
with whom, on occasion;commumcatton tending at the prosecution of Colonel
might possibly be obtained. Johnstone, and that he himself was ready

"Being in the office of the Secre{ary tobringforwardthe mutterin alegalway.
of State, the proposed letter might be . From that day to this, no notice has been
vailed Jbr in Parlianmnt ; and, against taken of this letter to a CabinetMinlster.
the connivers, the facts would be to be " After waiting awhile from the date
tal-en for true, since, if incorrect, it was above-mentioned, he, in the same form

their fault that the incorrecmesses wer_ i of words, addressed himself to one of the
not ascertained and corrected. A cony I Chief Justices, who has to this hour re-
shouhl be preserved, that, without'a ] mained equally silent on this account of
committee (which wouhl notbcgranted,3 _so many murders.

. * ..... / l
any member baying it m his hand nnght I " Ilaving discovered that nay infor-
be enabled to speak to the facts with mant came honle insul,port of thecharge
confidence, against Johnstone, for divesting Gover-

"Suggestmn byMr K.--Possd,lythese nor Bl_,li of his otiice by a mihtary
men, having heard how (F(,wel ._) was insurrection, and at the het_ _f troops
bought ofi_ came hither on the like he commanded--a charge e,xhibited on
eiTand ; but found the connivers tired of the part of Government at home, I was
buying quiet at that rate. But this cautious not to alarm him, but expre_ed
hypothesis depends upon there having surprise that hiswelMntendedeommani-
bceu time for them to have heard of it_ cati_m should have been neglected in so
and come hither afterwards, extraordinaryamanneras hehad related,

" I take this only vacant place fx_r as well as a wish that Lord Folkatone,
assuring you, that I am, my dear Sir, or Sir Smnuel Romilly, had been desirc_l
ever most'truly yours." to have noticed the matter in I'arlla-

ment, which might l_ve driven Ministers
Robert Brown, the di_thagaished Botanist. to have dane their duty. In his reply,

VOL.X. 2 14
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he mentioned one distinguished gentle- to my letter by Forbes, I did, on tlm
man in Opposition, to whom he had 19th of July, obtain a passport: setout
_hown his letter to the Minister and the immediately for Amsterdam, where was
Chief Justice ; and, to my great surprise, the _American ship lqqitant, waiting to
that gentleman not only read the letter receive me. Oll my arrival, found the
without anyeomment, but was ever after ship ready ; but, on the same (lay, her
silent on the subject, In what an age departure was retarded by order of the
do we live, when murders by the half emperor. On the 13th of September,
dozen are to be peq)etrated by a military the obstacles to sailing being removed,
man in power, while no party politician, we embarked ag_fin : the ship then at
either in or out of power, thinks such the Texel. At the very moment we
matters worthy of investigation : or ra- I were about to sail, an express from
ther, while no such politician will call I Amsterdam brought azl order f,r further
for the investigation till he have first delay: returned again to Amsterdam.
considered how his own factious pur- ] On the ,%qthSeptember embarked again;
I)°ses are to he affected hy it I. I wind being a-head, did not propose to

" As I was very unwell, and my ] sail until it should change. In the even-
informant was obliged to leave me, I / ing of that day came on board a corn-

Y obtained no other information worth pony of I'elice. commanding we should

noting; whmh I the less regretted, as 1sail in twelve hours, or that our per-: he told me that, from Mr Margarot,, mission should be revoked. Did sail
every sort of information respecting the i within the twelve hours, i. e. on the
colony, might be obtained. I do not Imorning of the 30th: the same day
know Mar_arot, but am well acquainted were visited by a British frigate, whose
with several of his friemts. IIe also ! captain, after examination of the ship's
promised tocall again before he embark- papers, took possession of her: took
ed_ which he expected to be within the oat fourteeu of our crew, put in ten of
week. I have not, however, seen him, his own, and two officers, and ordered us
and have been too unwell to seek him hither--where ?--read on :--We were
at his own lodgings. Besides which, in the Viqila_t seventy-three passengers,
my time has been much occupied about of all nations, colours, sexes, and age_¢--

; my brother's life-boat invention, add 32 hogs, and various other ,luad-
" The moulds I returned a few days rupeds and bipeds ; but I am afore m_

:_ since, for tile use of which I am very stor_--to go back a little, then : I had
thankful, as it enabled me to propose, to taken a passport, and under an assumed

_ my friend tile India captain, a superior i name, with no reference, however, to
boat for all the common purposes of his i the British Government. When our

:_.... ship, besidesbelngpeculiarly well adapt- master (Combes) went on board the
ed for the purposes of a life-boat. The frigate, the first thing said to him by
boat is now building. When we meet, the captain was---' So you have got
we must talk over tl_s organized system, Colonel Burr on board !' Our master,
of murders by wholesale in the reg'ular Combes, having no instructions from
course of administering the affairs of an me, replied that he had no person of
English colony, that name on board. ' O no, Sir ; but

" With every wish for your health, you have Mr A. on board, whom, I be-
and every hope that you may yet be emi- lieve, you know very well.' This looked
nently instrumental in putting an end to onfinous. We were eight days in rook-
the above abomination._Truly yours." ing a passage of about thirty leagues--

CoLo.x_LBear _coBE._xnx_. arrived on Sunday evening last. On
Monday, wrote Mr Reeves, announcing

" Oaober 12th, 18H. my arrival, and asking permission to
"I am very glad, and very sorry to land to go to London ; did not write to

falsify your prophecy, for we shall meet, you, fearing you might move in the
_: and soon. The story is thus :_After matter, and thereby do yourself harm :

_ew and infinite vexations, subsequently resolved first to knew whether I were

L,

;
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to he confined to the ship, imprisoned I teresting paler , from the perusal of

ell shore, or transported anew--the I which I have received much ptea_uro
only three alternative_ which preseuted . and instruction. There is no question
themselves to my mimt. By r_'tar,, of ! but names have great influence on man-
mail, to wit, on Wednesday, received kind, and that those you object to am
from Mr Reeves a polite no_c author- unlucky. It is, however; somewhat tess
iziug me to land and to go to London at certain that it is in the power either of
my pleasure. This indulgence i_ the parllamentsorprince_tochangenume_;
more valuable, as, of the seventy-three and it is very certain, that till the latter
pmssengers, amongthemmanyAmericans_ changes othcr things as well as names,
not one other is permitted even to come nothing that you or I could recommend
on shore. I shall profit by this permis- for the eonciliaticm of Ireland, would be
sion. and to-morrow (13th Oct,,ber)shall listened to with any chauce of success.
leave ]D_'mo_t]_, _nd propose to see " With sincere hopes that you may
you on Tuesday morning if vau should long enjoy your health, and pursue your
be in Lendon-:-hopc not_i'f at Gods- interesting and u_efa] researches, I am,
tone, rOxstead.] shall get tLcre as soon dcarSir, yonrobligedfriend andservant."
as pos._ihie.

"I have a good deal of spleen to vent When Madame de Stall was coming
at you ; but can't just now work myself to England, she applied to Dumont to
up into a proper humour: will try at introduce her to Bentham. Bentham
London." did not like her,--he called her " a

trumpery magpie." He abhorred her
D_':ao._ To Bl:_'rnA._. sentimentalities and her flatteries. She

(Trandation.) said to Dmnont, " Tell Y_entham, I will
':llt/_ A'o_,cmbcr,1[¢I1. seen.hody, tilllhaveseenhim.'_'_Sorry -

" Tre)tter's t,ook, "_"full of wicked and for it," said Bentham, "for then she will
perfidious purposes---trot the power of in- never see anybody,"--and he would not
juring is not e,iual tf, the will. t have receive her, nor return her visit, tie
heard enouzh of him, to show that he , had a similar feeling towards Benjamin
has a bad head and a bad heart. One TConstant. lie called him " Constant
of the causes of his exasperation :_gainst ! thelnconstant;" andwhen a friend asked.
the friends of 51r Fox is, that they re- him for a letter to Constant, he said,

r"zN- !fused to drive Trail away _n order to _ o. he is getting proud and aristo*
replace him by Trotter : he supposed I cratical,_his philosophy is ipsedixitism_
that nothing was to be refused to a i--you will differ from him, and get his
secretary of Mr Fox. lie got £1000 ill-will for your pains _. and I will not
from Mrs F., and £300 from Lord IL, expose _muto it." But, to say the trutt_

mid wrote most abusively to the former, l never observed Constant's little in-
becau_ she refused him mone)-, firmities to assume an unreasonable or

! repulsive character.
Among plans far prodoelng greater Bentham, {'or himself, had made it a

harmony and unity of feeling between rule to avoid, as much as possible, dis-
Great t3ritain and Ireland, Bentham en_ions whose results would leave mat*
proposed flint the United Kingdom ters where they were, with the risk of
should be denominated Brlthibernla. ! annoyance to both parties in the progress
lie communicated his thoughts on this of the discussion. "Endeavour," he said,
subject to Lord Holland, who says :_ " to ascertain the opinions of others, who

LoRDHO_AND To B_A_I. are strangers to you, before you venture
, to introduce your own. Introduce them

_ Itolland t[ouse, .DecemI_er18_ 1811. not, if their opinions are so remote a_
" DEAR S_rt,--I return you, with to be irreconcileable, with _,ours. Say

many thanks, your very curious and im not, ' I have a r_ght to proclaim and de-
+TheMemoirsof_hela_terycarsofC. J. Fox: fend my opinion.' What is the English

byhis Secretary.,J. B. Trotter. Of all that ? _ I have a right to give pain,
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--tomake enemies,--t_)haveba_ksturn- In conjunction with Mill, Bentham
ed, and doors shut against me."" put fi_rward various suggestions for tile

There w_ some difficulty at this application of a Jury system to British
period in obtaining a publisher f,,r the India, with their ra_i,m_de :_
"Intraduction to the l_ati,)nale of Evi- " 1. To make the choice af jurors ex-
deuce." 3lore than one bo(,ksc_ller de- ton& _s far as p,,_-_:ib/e,not merely to
dined, giving as a reason, tlmt the lm_:k h:df-ca_,,tes of le;:'itimate birth, but to
was lib_,llous,--a libel on the a,lminis- half-ca_tes of every kind.
tration of justice. "_ The fate of ""Ele- '" 2. Urge the rea_,ns for admitting
mentsof the Art of Packing," which h,.v natives of all descriptions. Wh-ttever
six years i,rinted, but u:wal,li,-hcd, l:a) reasons are g,,_d f,Jr admitting L°Af-
alarmed "tbetrade." Mill endeavoured castes, are g_.od for admitting others,
to persuade the parties, that their '" host- if no reqson sprillg'il_g out of what pecu-
tation was weakness," but with little liarly belong_ to the other castes can be
effect, shawn to exist.

" 3. I_eglnnin 7 with the half-castes
JaME_ _IILL TOt_ENTII&M, , discredits the in_-titution {n tile eyes of

, By what I learned from Sharpe on the higher castes of natives.
Wednesday, at Ricard.'s, I look upon a " 4. The natives of all castes mix
Whig Ministry as certain. Marquis without difficulty, as sepoys in the ranks
Wellesley having found it impossible to of our army."
form an Administration, resigned the
task, when it, was trmlsferred to Lard I Bentham's intinmey wlth Mirandahas
3,loira • and on _,'ednesday, at five been already mentioned, (p. 45S.) Mir-' andawas accustome,1 to lookto him as one
o'clock, Lords Grey, Grenville, and
Wellesley, met at Lord Moira's. Since of the mainstaysofSouthAmericanliber-
that time, I know nothing, except that ty. He announced hisappointnlenttothe
there was no account of this in tim command of the Venezuelarforces, from

pal?ers yesterday.+ But the certainty "Head Quarters,
of the fact, that Lord Moira is tt_e "_lTaraca_6 2d June_ 1812.
former_ makes an equal certainty, I

_;¢MY DEAR SIR,--I hope the day isthink, of the Whigs being the ma- net far distant, when I shall see theterial with which the formation will
be accomplished,--Wellesley and Can- liberty and happiness of this country
ning to be included. This being the established upon a solid and permanent
ease, I cannot imagine but that your pro- footing. The appointment I have .justreceived, of Generali._simo of the Con-
posal about Panoptieon--namely, along
with their penitentiary house--will be federation ofVenezuela_with fifll powers

to treat with foreign nations, &c., will
immediately assented to; at least, after perhapsfaeilitate the meansofpromoting
the reasons which you can so easily
give them. In truth, I suspect Panop- the object I have for so many years hadin view.
ticon will bar the wag to Devonshire as " Mm_Dx."
a residence ; and should the Whizs c,)me
in, as suppo_d, I suspect you will hardly On Lord Sidmouth's coming to office,
feet easy at the idea of being away, till I_entham had an interview with him,
ton know what is to be done with you. which was exceedingly satisfactory.

is a maxim in p,Aitics, says De I{etz, Lord Sidmouth expressed to him a de-
que l'at, sent a toujours tart.'" sire to be favoured with his suggestions

for the reform of the Law.

In consequence of that conversation,
ltwaspartlyprlnted, but never published till, Bentlmm proposed that he sh,mld bein the present edit,ion of the Works, it w_s placed

before the " P,ationale of Evidence," in vol. vl. encouraged to prepare a Penal Cede for

It is well known that this negotiation proved this country--offering to undertake It
abortive, tram the stipulation of Lairds Grey and
_renvLlle, tha,t the oilici_l eh,'mges slmuld extend without any peeuniaryrecompensewhat-
go theRa)_l household. " ever. The offer was thi_ :--
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I_,E.XTU._MTOLr_an Sll_._or'rlL [ produced by tbe opinion ulret_iy before
I Lhe public, would, in and bv any

encour-

" 3lr I_ontham to the Pre_htent ,,f the ! ::_ement given to the continuance of it_
Vnited S:a_es--Postecript to Lord Sid- ] be unavoidablv.ifm_t exprea_d,implied_

mouth, is nmre than I 't:au take upon myself to
" Quee_?s,qTuetfcPlace, speak of a, q,mstionab!e. But to that

I general sort of ._pprobation there are not" l'Vestminster, 20th June, 1812. any ima_in:_ble qualifications, limita-
c, M_" Lom),--Your lord_l@'s kind- tions, reserves, modifieati(,ns, or exeep-

heSShaving imp.und_.d the 5,',Jui/l.m of tions, that would not, on my part, find
my letter to the President t)f the United a ready re.quiescence ; and v,hen the
S;atcs. '_asitwere, ina stateofnakedness, thing is finished, if t¥om the beginning
--apprehensive of the misconceptions of it to the end, there shouht not be a
to which, whenviewc, l thrc,ngh that me- single propositi-n in it that you saw
dimn. the natm'e of the offi_r tl-us sub- reason to approve of, you would be just
mitred by me t,) your lordship, may have as free to say ,_o,as if y_m had not con-
been leh open, by a conversation carried tributed in any way to the production
on, on my side.with the greatest rapidity vf it.
which it" was ;n my power to give to it. " In my own country, and in lny own
--I take the lil,crty of troubling your lifetime, the uttmJst I couhl expect of
lordship _ ith a fewwords ofexplanatiml, any body of prop(_sed law drawn up by
requestin_ that thi,_ h.tter may. be ad(l_,d 1,_y,.et[ is. that it shouhlbe received, and
to thnt other, and con_i,lered as fi,rming emph,yed, and made use of in the char-
a sort of postscript to it. deter of a .,.u/,j_ctqf comparlson_a sub-

" 1. What is there proposecl to the ject or object of eomparism/, capable, on
President, as ready to be beju_e, or rather occasion, of being referred t(_-referred
to be continued, is no less than what is to for g-od provision or for bad provi-
there termed, for shortness, a Pctnno- sion, for good argument or for bad ar-
_nio_, a complete bodg of taw, cerumen- gvment, t_,r _I,prob_tion or for censure.
sur._te in its extent with the wholeficld The more iasignificmat the author, the
of law. more entire the freedom with which the

" _That I should l,r,)lmse to your lord- work, in every part of it, might be, and
ship, to call into existence f[)r the put- would be canvassed. Iiere would be a
pose of the depamnent over which your somethin.q which would exten,t over the
lordship now presides, is nothing m_re . whole fieM of the subject, and which,
than a Penal Co&_: a proposed Penal go(Jd or bad, would, at any rate, have
Code i_, ter_nlnls, with af*rpetuat Corn- an existence and a shaFe.
mentary of Reasons (as per sample in . " As to the existing Penal Code--
the French book, Mr Dumout's) and but there is no existing Penal Code_
Observations, bringing to view all along, (those fragments, those deplorably scan-
and under each heM, the imperfections, ty, as well as' frequently exuberant
or supposed imperfections, of the exist- and throughout inadequately expressed
ing rule of action in its present state. _those perpetually incommensurable,

" That you should pledge yourself for never-confronted and ever-inconsistent
any such endeavour as that of carr_i_ff fraganents which are in the state of
into e_'ect so much as any the snmlle_t statute law excepted) existence cannot
part of it when produced, is more than be predicated of it, Be it law, be it what
I expect, or : .But why do I say , else it may, that discourse which has no
expect ? It is more than, if it depended determinate set of words belonging to it,
upon myself, I would suffer to be done. has no exi¢.enee.

"That in some point of view or other, "Excuse my freedom ; but I would
some sort and degree of approbation, as beg of your lordship to eon_ider whether

this be not that sort of thing from which,
Theletteztothe President of the United States "_n your lordship's situation, a public

CaWora_.C°d_fi_ati°a; .Vt_li_hed in col. iv. p. 453 of the man has something to gain_somethiag_
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I mean, of course, in the shape of repu- "When the object thus solicited for is
ration, and nothing at all to lose, neither more norle_ than the faculty of

"Without expense to the puMic-- taking up, for the remainder of life, a
without anything which, frmn any hu- course of hard labour, without an atom
man being, can receive any such name of what is commonly understood under
as that of a job, on a subject of such ira- the name of reward,--in a word, with-
9ortanee, a work of such difficulty, out any reward but what is inherent in
rou_ht out by the labour of the only the ha}are of the labour itself, (suppos-

individual in the country who has ever in_ it to be followed with any effect,)
applied himself to the subject ;--what- an_d cannot be separated from it, your
ever there be in it that comes to be welt ! lordChip, I am inclined to flatter myself;
spoken of--supposing anything in it / will join with me in the opinion, that
well spoken of_31wcena._, with his I the solicitation, should it even be deemed
superior discernment and liberal views, I importunate, is not of that sort by which
gets, of course, the ere,lit of: wh,_tever I anything of dishonour would he reflected
there is in it that is ill-spekeu (,t; 3ke- : either upon the unofficial man who urges
eenms washes his hands of it. it, or upon the official man who should

" Of one thing, I think, I can yen- yiehl to it.
tare to give your lordship pretty fill '" What (I say once more) is ._ov
a_urance, viz., that from olq_o_'ition, necessary, is reward ; bat what, I can-
anything done in this view, and, in par- not but confess is neeessary--I mean in
tieular, if coming fi'om your lordship, my own case--to the execution of the
would experience not merely a cold ae- sort of work in question, is EXCel'RAt;E-
quiescence, but upon occasion, openly )1r_xr, meaning by encour_yeme.n_ at-
and pretty extensively declared appro- te_dio_ ; for tl_e work when executed,
batten and support ; and I am even con- assurance of attention, viz. on the part
tent to put the matter upon this i._sue, of the public, and to that end, in some
viz., that upon this point a sufficient : shape or other, from office.
assurance shall yrevioz_s[// have been _ "What your lordship has to consider
obtained. The groumls of tLis persua- is--whedmr it does or does not promise
sion would require by far too many _ tu be of advantage to the country, and
words for your lordship to be troubled thence to mnukind at large, that a work
with in the shape t,f black and white, of the sort in que.:tion, on the suMect
But any time 1 am ready to submit in question, by the hand in question,
them in the Nllest detail, and with that shonhl be executed ? Should )'our de-
confidential frankness which is so well termination be in the aNrmative, it will
suited to the subject, mad of which, at then be time enough to consider, in what
the very first interview, your lordship's shape the encouragement may most
kindness set so eneouraging an example, suitably be administercd--I mean the

" Since the days of Lord Bacon, the assurance of attention afforded. This,
sort. of offer I am making to your lord- however, is not a subject for writing,
ship is what has never, from that time hut for vivd vocediscussion, and on which
to this, been made to any public man. I should have more to hear than speak
This is as plain a truth as it is a known _at least would more willingly hear
one ; and in this, if there be anything of than speak. One other thing, which
flatter), at the bottom of it, it is a sort your lordship may, perhaps, have to
of flattery which I am not ashamed to consider, is_whether it would be for
give, and which your lordship, I pre- the aslvantage of Lord Sidmouth's fame,
sums, will not be ashamed to receive, that it should go down to posterity, that

" Of the oitbr made in Lord Bacon's Lord Sidmouth, having it, in his power
time, that great man, it is true, was the ] to cause a work of the sort in question,
maker, not the receiver,_the receiver I a sample of which is in the hands of the
being an unwise king, and not the less l public, to be brought into existence, and
unwise for the neglect he charged him- I by that same hand, chose that it should
relf with in not profiting by it. I ,wt be brought into exisk.nee ?
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" _But all this while, Sir,' (I think I and has but just gone. This little din-
• hearyourlordshipsaying,)'ifyoureally nerof mine hehas been intriguing for

have any such strong desire for execut- any time these five or six months ; and
ing any such work as you speak of, what withone plague and another, never
what is there to hinder you t' My lord, till this day could I find it in my heart
I am perfectly able an/1 willin_ to ex- to give him one---I mean this year : for
plain to your lordship what has ilindered the last we were already intimate. He
me---what does hinder me--and what is already one of the first men in the
continues to hinder me. Bat this is not IIouse of Commons, and seems in a fair
a subieet for blask and white.--1 have way of heing very soon universally ac-
the honour to be," &c. knowledged to be the very first, even

beyond my old and intimate friend, Sir
In answer to a complaining epistle of [ Smuuel Romilly : many, indeed, say he

l_Ir Mulford's, (then more than 83 years is so now.
old,) Bentham concludes a long letter " Sir Francis Burdett is still upon my
thus :_ hands: for a dinner he has been.wanting

to _ive me, any time these six weeks_
,: BENTItA_ITOMJ__IcLrorm. offering to have anybody I will name to

"July 9th, 18t2. meet me. In realworth he is far below
" Alack-a-da_" ! how long a trial has those others : but being the hero of the

yonr talent at deciphering bcen already mob, and havin_ it in his power to do a,
:_ put t_l! The two or three last pages _t great deal of harm, as well as a great

lea.st mizht have been si:ared ; bu_ as , deal of good, and being rather disposed

you _row stronger and y(,tm_er, your to do govd, and, indeed, having done a
_: letters lengthen, while your ha_dwriting good deal already, must not be neglected.

improves ;° dud although I should never " For society, I have to pick and
learn to write as well as you do, though choose amongst the best and wisest, and
I were to keep on writing to the a__eof most esteemed men in the country, who
Methusalem, vet I have always "been all look up to me ; and yet, having so
your match in°len-rth. Moreover, since _,much to do, and so little time left to do
you have renewcA v_,ur leone, yonrhand ': it in, I lead, in this my hermitage, a

seems to have become clearer than it i hermit's life_not much less hermitishwas when I had first the honour to be-. than yours. You sometimes, I believe,
come acquainted with it. What say : read newspapers" which payer is it that
you to tile entering in one of the Inns i forms your chanm£ "_fcommunication
of Court ? In five ,,,ears you might be ! ,_ith tl_is wretched world ? It will be
called to the Bar, and in abeut fifteen or i some weekly one, I suppose : if any, the
twenty years more might become At- Examiner is the one that at present,
torney or Sell( it,,r-general, which would especially anmng the high l,olitical men,
oblige you to come into Parliament : is the most m vosue. It sells already
whereupon, in a few years more, you between7000 and 8000. Cobbett, Mso,
might pursue the track marked out by who, though a p,)werful writer, is almost
the late Mr I'erceval, and become Mi- universally known for a vile rascal--h_s
ulster ; but, in that case, lest you should s_mk from between 4000 and 5000, to
%are his unhappy fate, let me reeom- no more than 2000: in pretty broad
memt it to you, to listen to the voice of terms, he has been vindicating the as-
prudence, and insure your life. s:_sinution of poor Perceval, and recom-

"The member by whom this letter is mending it for imitation ! yet, even he
franked, is the famous Mr Bh'ou(q/_am-- ha_sbeen,inmanyrespects, the instrument
pronounce Broom_who, by gettin_ tile of g_md ; for so, of course, wilt the vilest
Orders in Council revoked, and pe_tce rasuals be, when they think they see
and trade with America thereby re- their interest in it.
stored, has just filled the whole country "The editor of the Exam{ner--Hunt_
with joy, glMness, and returning plenty, has taken me under his protection, a_d
He h_ been dining with me to-day, trumpets me every now and then in Ida
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p,,_i)er,a!on_ with Romilly. I bear so I mother, and retains her orlginal political
excellent a character of him, that I have I feelings in great force. Brougham and

! Romilly are the Princess Charlotte's two
commissioned Brougham to send him to ureat heroes, whom she is continuMlyll_,e.

" The Marquis of Lan.ulowne is going ! trumpeting. If she were on the throne_
this summer to the family sent at Be- i R_)milly would of course he Chance|lor,
wood, in Wiltshire, for the first time i Brougham either Minister, or in some
since his coming to the title and estate, other high office. They are both of them
I am summoned to go and take posses- more democratic than the Whigs ; and
sion of the a_artment there, which, for Erskine, having already been Chancel-
_hese thirty years, has gone by myname; ]or, wonhl pr-bahly have been prefer-
but this year I certainly cannot aflbrd red for that office, to Romilly, by the
time, ant[ others _e m,t likely to be Whigs, had they come into power when
very abundant. JIere, mydear Doctor, they were _ near it. t_omilly's is the
in l_opes of contrihutin_ to your amuse- only house I go to ; and Brougham one
merit, have I been scribhlingand scrawl-]of the very few, indeed, that I admit
ing to you as to a father, in confidence into mine. When the Earl of Dun-
that you will not. on any account, let it donald dies, Lord Cochrane, who is his
go out of your hamls, eldest son, will succeed to the peerage ;

" I mean to send, if I can find it, one and then it is undcr_tood to be certai_
of the numbers of the weekly news- that Brougham will succeed him az
paper called The l_aminer, fn it voa member for Wc.stmfi_ster. Lord Dun-
will find a letter of which ymr humble dona]d, a few days ag,., was supposed to
servant is the subject ; but which, odd t e at the point of death, but is non',
as it may appearto you, yoursaidhumble they sa); a little recovered. It is sap-
servant never has read, and most pn,ba- posed, t_owevc_', that he has but a short
bly never will read. tie has too much time to continue in thLq wicked worhl.
use both for eyes m,d time, to read half In the same case, wouM the Prince-Re-
the things that are said of him in bo_ks gent, if drinking cot-hi kill him ; for he
and newsFaper_ is drunk (say the Ice,rued) every night,

" But what will interest you more, andpalsyi_hoveringoverhim. Brougham
when you come to know the'little cir- does not seem to have any oilier more
eumstances that are connected with it, immediate prospect for coming into Par-
is the mention made by the editor, in a liament, which, of course, I am son T
paragraph marked as written by him- for. He had a claim for a scat for Scot-
self, of my namein conjp.netion wit]_ those land, which, on account of the certain
of Brougham and Romilly. Brougham expense, and the little chance of succes._
is the sole confidential adviser of the which the bitterhostility of the ministry
Princess of Wales, in her contest with towards him seemed to leave him, he
her husband. The Princess takes in has ,letermined to zive up. Romilly is
TAe E,r_oniner ; and, as being in such in Parliament by this time. tie went
pointed hostility against her said has- down yesterday, to be elected, to Arnn-
band, reads it with great interest. The del, which is one of the Duke of Nor-
Princess Charlotte comes once a-fort- folk's boroughs."
night, on a stated day of the week, I
forget which, to dine with her mother, There is, in a letter of Mill, an inter-
and there she steals a peep at the said esting reference to his son, whose etuqy
.Exami_er. The Princess Charlotte had promise had excited in Bentham's mind
been taught by her father to be a great no small degree of attention, and who
admirer of (_harles Fox. Upon her corresponded with Bentham, as soon as
fatheds casting off that party wifl,.out he was able to write :-
reason assigned, she would not go with Ja_rs 3ill, i, To BE._'TIIAM.
him ; but, being disgusted wi_h his be-
haviour towards her mother, and on so " Jv_ 28t]_, 1812.
many other accounts, aAileres to her " I am not going to die, notwithstmad-
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_oo your zeal to come in for a legacy, vexed and wounded at his asking leave
wever, if I were to die any time be- to retire, said--' But, Count, it looks

fore this poor boy is a man, one of the almost as if my return and my presence
things that would pinch me most sorely, had determined you to take'this step.'
would be, the being obliged to leave his ' No, indeed, Count : say rather your
mind unmade to the degree of excel- absences.' One of the Ministers returned
lenee, of WhTch I hope to make it. But your two volumes wittfin the four-and=
another thin_ is, that tile (mlv prospect twEntY hours, averring that he had read
which wouh[lessen that pain; would be and meditated on them the whole night
the leaving him in your hands. I there- through ! There is a lamentable want
fore take your offer quite serioudy, and here of administrative talent. The offi-
stipulate, merely, that it shall be made cial functionaries are at an immense dis-
as good me possible ; and then we may { lance from the militaD, officers of rank.
perhaps leave him a successor worthy of I find my ideas professedly adopted, and
both of us." then th_warted by concealed intrigue.

MR Scm)Ex * To 13_:x'rmtm They give me credit for stubhornne._.
The rese,urces of this country are im-

"' Zincoln's Inn, 2¢_)c.26, 181°. mcnse ibr defensive warfare,_but have
"D_AR Sla,_I do my_lf the plea- been crippled by a bad currencyarrange-

; sure of sending you a copy of a pmnph- meut, which I struggle in vain to ret,l._c_3
let, + on a s,%jet.t which you have long by a more solid and substantial system."

:: since so entirely and hapl_ily exhausted.
as to leave nothing for future writers On the subject of subscription to

- Articles of Faith, by the clergy of the
to attempt. Truth, however, requires Presbyterian Estab'lishment, and the

! sometimes to be repeated; and this is all Parochial Schoolmasters iu Scotland,that I have done. It is not without
hesitation, that I venture to intrust to Jeflk'Ey writes :-
you my humble production; but Mr Extract of a Lett,_rfrom Mr. Jeffrey/.
Brougham assures me that it will be " Our cler_unen all subscribe the
kindly received; and. as he justly ob- F,_rmula and Co_ession c_f Faith at
served, it is a tribute due to tile fafller their ordination ; _md if, by any acei-
t,f tile subject. 1 beg to express my dent, th_a s,,tcmnitv sheuhl have been
regrets, that I have s_) hmg delayed to omitted, they are _nquestionably liable
render it.--I have the honour to be," &c. at any time to bE called on to do so,

]flvernois writes to Dumont from Tlle Formul,i is adeclaration purporting
Petersburg, 6th February, 1813. tha_ that file doctrines in the Confession are "
the "Prineipes" met with a considerable orthodox, and was all, I believe, that
sale in Russia,--that everybody was was at first intended for subscription;
talking of it, though tie feared very few but the custom has crept in to subscribe
read or studied it :_ the CoE_ssion also. All teachers and

profe,_s, rs in universities a_'e liable to
(Translation,) be called on for such subscriptions, as

"I find it," be says, " on the tables well .as persons in orders."
of the various Minister_, but not to roach Nate[byBrougham._-"By tcad_ers_
purpose. I must, however, except Counz I ]_resume he means parechi_l _hoof
A1. Soltikufi, a ('lear-mlnded and saga- masters.
cious man. Ile is wonderfully superior "The (_,_fi'ss'i,m of Faith is estab-
to all hie colleagues; and he h_ not li:_hed l,y stat. 1690. "'ti. B."
only talent, but knowledge. The other
day he said a smart thing to Romanzofl, B_:,_vn._,qTo3IR Mt'LFOItD.
Wt_O,on his return from Erfurth, being "Q. S. P., T_ dne,oerW,

" 21_t April, 1813.
a*NowSir EdwardBurtenshawSudden. _:In a former letier, yon raentioned, I
+ ,, Cursory Inquiry into the expediencyof thi1,k, your having made an o_er to my

repealingthe/t,atnuity Act, and rai_it_gthe legal brother to send him some account of hia_t¢ of Interest."
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genealogy by the mother's side,--the under the title of a ' Defence of Mr
Groves. He does not care about these Whirl)read,' who was much pleased

things near as much as I do : anything with it, and asked Brougham, whether
you could favour me with on that ]lead, he knew wilose it was. Brougham,

would be very interesting to me. Yt'hat who had never heard from me, or any-
I remember hearing, is, that they came body else, whose it was, told him, as
from the Gr(_ves of' IVi/t._'hirc, which it s,_en as he saw it, (lie was but just come

was said was a good gelltleman's family, from Yorkshire,) that lie was sure it was
Well do 1 remember a sword which mine; and this was the case with a mul-
T. West used to keep in the _ranary to titude of others, who knew me at once
fight the _ts with ; it was said to have by my _-tyle, &e.
been employed by an ancestor of mine, " When you received the E.raminer,
when a student at Oxford, in defence of you were pleased to think you had got
Charles the First. a frank of Romilly's direction, though

" Would you like to see the ' Book,' it was no sucii thin 7. This being the
as it is called, tiiat is, Sir ]?ercev-al's case, the next time I write to you shall
' Defence of the :Princess of Wales ; be in that manner; unless lie happens to

including the charges against her'?being be out of town, as he is at present.
printed in one or two nmabers of Cobbett, When this reaches you, it wilt find you

I could send it you, as above, post free. free of your cough : you confess you
It so happeIled that I was a good deal in were but in the fashion ; how could you
the secret of that business : being upon expect to be always out of it._ That last
the most confidential terms with her chief letter of yours, the handwriting, and

adviser, [see p. 471,_ his letters to t]_e everything belenging to it, is soprovok-
Pri_,ce and Otlicers of State, agoodwhile ingly strong and correct, there is no

before they were published, or even sent, bearing it."
were shown to me. T,_is ,_/o_ will ta,('e
care not to me_tion. So confident were Lieutenant Blaquiere, who became

the ministers of being able to ruin her afterwards aregulareorrespondent, wrote
reputation, that they deposited tim papers to Bentham in 1813, expressing his ad-
they had against her in Whltbread's miration of his works, and sending his
hands, that her chief adviser might see letters from the Mediterranean. Bent-
them, making sure that he would be ham gave him his "Rationale of Evi-

intimidated, and that, accordingly, she denee" in return: asked him to his
would keep silence. Whenhe sawthem, ! house, and an intimacy commenced
however, lie saw that there was nothing I which lasted to the end of Blaquiere's
in them that he was not fully prepared life.
for, and so she wrote tho._e letters to the Blaquiere was at this time a lieuten-
Lord Chancellor and the Speaker ; anti ant in the Navy, commanding the Utile

so, for o,_r amusement, everything came at North Yarmouth. IIe was a son

nut. If you have read any newspaper t,_ the examination of Mrt_Lisle, before the Corn-
of late, you nmst have seen how L(,rd missioners of Inqulr_"into the conduct of the Prln-
Ellenborough fell, on this occasion, into eess Charlotte. Loll Ellenberough had maintain-
one of his passions, and ran into such ed, with reference to the recordof the examinatloo,
extravagancies astohave had theeffect of that it was inconsistent with p_ctiee, and nnne-cessarv to the ends of ]ustice, to record both the
adding general contempt to the almost questlons and the answers, and that the proper
universal detestation he was held in be- method was to present the substance of the re-

fore. Though, in general, he is what is sponses in an unbroken narrative. Bent]_amcitedtile arguments which were a_erwards more amply
called a good la xycr, on tl:is occasion published in his "Rationale of Evidence," in favour
he fell into an error so gross, that an of recording the questions, as neeessar',"to a corn-
attorney's clerk might be ashamed of it. plete understanding of the answers ; analmaintain-ed that a correct record should contain the whole
It took me, however, two or three long dialogue between the person examining aml the
letters to expose it, in the Examiner, _ person exazained. He al_ produced precedents_

to show that Lord Ellenborough was not justified
Thase Letters were published in the JExami_er in stating that this form wan incon.d_tent with

tfMareh 28, April 4, and April 11. They referred ! practice.
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of Colonel Blaquiere, and connected IaEt_. BLx_vI_ a_oBr._T_.
with Lord de Blaquiere.

He was one of the mast enthusiastic " U6/e, North Ya,naouth_
ofmen,--often imprudent--led byan ex- '" Ja w 7th, 1813.
citable temperament, hut of the strongest "SIR,--Before I sag anything about _'
attachment to his friends, and devoted my own m(ren imme_[iate concerns, I
to tile furtherance of every improvement beg to inform van how your works first
_and especially political inq)rovement, i attracted my attention. Being at Gib-

After his " Letters from the 5Iediterra- I raltar in 1805, I saw the critique onnean."(1813,) he published a " tlistory the ' Tr_tltds de Legislation" in the
of the Revolution in Spain," (1822,) a i Edinburgh Review: and lost no time in
country inwhichhe spent some time, aml I sending to Englm}d f_)r a copy of tim
became acquainted with its most distin- ! work. I need scarcely add, that its

guished men. iperusal amply repaid the trouble andlie was sent to Greece by the Greek ! anxiety experienced before I could get
it sent out. You will probably be gr_-Committee, and discharged his duties _

there with the utmost zeal. tlis exis- }titled to know what ett_ct the bookpro-
tenee was happiest when he was most. duced on my mind at first : I had pre-
engaged in the trouble and turmoil of: viouslv considered law as involved in
public life.. Improvident in his expend- i such intricacy, that it struck me as
ltur% he was often subjected to priva- ' being quite useless to attempt entering
tlons and annovances._but was as into the study of a science, so :qTarently
proNse in bin liberality, as he was abstruse, and beyond the reach of ordi-
thoughtless as t,> the consequence of nary capacities; but the word legisla-
his prodigal expenditure, lie was al- tion contained an irresistible charm :
ways re'My to make sacrifices for others : and no sooner had I seen the plain and
but frequently his indignation broke out simple manner in which you teach men
when he found others less willing to to govern, than a new ir[Tulse was in-
make s_rifices for him. He was brave stantly given to all my thoughts, and I
and reckless, _ sensitive and sincere, made the ' Tralt_s de Legidation" a
His was a hopeful, trustful mind, that groundwork of future study, in which I
anticipated nothing but sunshine, until have indulged freely, though not very
the clouds and darkness came, and found successfully, ever since. From the work
him altogether unprepared for adver- having been printed at Paris or Gene,_'%
sity He embm'ked at Plvnmuth, on 1 forget which, it occurred to me that
a mission which he had undertaken for i you were on the continent--in which
Don Pedro to the Azores, in spite of supposition I have indulged--till meet-
the warnings of hi. friends, on hoard a ing Mr Peak here jnst before I took the
vessel that was declared not to be sea- liberty of addressing you last. Of the
worthy ; but as he supposed that every- w,_rk upon crimes and punishments, I
thing depended upon despatch, he wot/ld was totally ignorant till my arrival in
brook no delay, nor listen to any re- England, about a year ago. Since that
monstrance. The vessel never reached time I have read it twice, and am now
her destination. There came home a going over it the third time. To enu-
vague story that a vessel resembling merate the beauties I have discovered
the Ant_ had been seen to founder off '.m every chapter, would be to exhaust
Teneriffe, The underwriters paid the your patience : suffice it to add, that I
amounts for which she was insured ; hut consider it, and the preceding work,
her precise fate was never aseertained, two of the most imp(,rtant published

Bentham desired Blaquiere to give since the days of the immortal Lord
him some account of himself--of his Ba_on. This may be thought flattery ;

studies, and of the circumstances which I but believe me, Sir, it is the languageof
first ted him t<> turn his attention to lmy heart. Anxious to get hohfof any-
the Utilitarian philosophy. He says in I thing from your ien, I have been rook-
reply :-- t ing contim_al re,arches, and called at
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_Ir Dulau's, in Soho Square, repeatedly ; and uncommon learning. He was bred
but he could give me no information. I to the law; and the style his manuscript
then inquired for Mr Dumont, but was breathes is precisely in your own way of
equally unsuccessful ; but, on my arrival thinking. IIis werks will, I trust, be
here, was more fortunate; for, in the given to the worhl s,,me day or other;
catalogue of a library at Norwich, I but at present lie is the object of suspi-
found two productions, the perusal of ciom and ha._]onabeen that of unmerited
which has given me considerable plea- persecution. Would to God it were
sure. Your 'Defence of Usury,' pub- p,)ssible to take such a nnm from among
lisbed in 1787, and another, ' Supply, the savages he is doomed to live with!
without Burthen,' in 17.q5. In the I am indebted to him for _n iniinitv of
former I read your letter to Dr Smith information upon every subject, iIad
with peculiar satisfacti,n. IIis indis- it not been for the _Traites de, JLeqlsta-
criminate expressiens relative t,)prodi- Non' and _Agostino Pulco,' I do not
gals and prqiectors had often struck me think my work would have ever seen

partaking of that species of irascibi- the light. Amongst many allusions
lily in which his countl:vmen often made to hhn in the course of myletters_
delight ; but you certainly h_ve the there is ene_ p. 609, eel. i., which may
merit of settinZ him to righCs nn,st have attracted your attention.--Believe
effectually. I a,.n truly astonisL_ed tl,e me, with utmoat respect, your most de-
self-evidem treths c(,m/dned in the la_,t- voted and obedient servant."
menti(,ned I),mlphlet were not adopted
by llle 3linist D, : but why should I be I find this note from Sir James Mack-
surprised at anything ? intosh on the subject of '" bwear not atall."

'" When on the p(,int of leaving Sicily. SH_JAMES51AC'KIX'£,_snTOBENTttAM.
where I have still some very valuab)e
correspondence, I received a commisaion " Jedy 20, 1813.
go send out several eepies of your work " i_.rYm:._R S_m--I have been so ex-
ert LegMati,m, which, of course, I exe- eeedingiy m.uek with a reperusal this
coted. But I v_rv much fear that those foreno(,n, that I begin to doubt whether
in whose hands fl_@ are will not have the I was not wrong in advisin_ delay. If

lit were to be published separately, I

meanShintsinto°fcarryingeflbct.Theanystate°fyOUrofvaluablesicilyi_ shouh! venture to suargest a preface, With
nottobe described : it is inlhfitelv worse two objects : 1. To-state that the dis-
than I have related, in ever)- re.@ect. 1 i cu,sion may be considered as specula-
beg to call your attention to the charac- _tive, from the distance of possible appli-
ter alluded to in the first eel. Lett. XI. ea,,ion. :2. To disclaim any attack on
p. 350: his name is Agostino I'uleo. individuals, in the Oxford case chosen
tie is a man of transceltdant abilities I only a_sat strong i!lustration."

CtIAI'TER XVIII.

I813--17. rE'r. (;5--(;9.

E_tal.Fsl:nwe.tof NewL.mark.--Jovellanos.--LordIIolland.--Codifiea_ionfor Russla._Ford Abbey.
--James-?*hll--State of Cambri(lg_Univelskv.--Rie_xdo.--Sav.--Abolitionof the SlaveTrade._
l't ed.-'_:ola ("i_estomathleSchool.--Admin_i'l_e!_tetmgoff._tel_vll.--MadamGautier.--Dumontand
the BookofFMlacies,--DeathofMiranda.--DeathofGeorgeWi'lsom--_utuaJImprovementSociety,

I,_ the year 1818, Benflm,m became a t of New Lanark. It was then directed
1,artner in the 1)rost_erous establishment t by Robert Owen and William Allen ;
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tim Walkers, and one of the Forsters, I allow to stand in some par_ of your
joined the concern. On the whole it I library ?--I am, dear Sir," &c.
was a fartunate investment ; and hL- in- In return, u cm;y of " S_vear no_ af,
fluence was always used to keep up the ,tall" was fi,rwurdc_'l to his lordship, with
cheerful character of the manufacIory, I this epistle :-

and to administer, a.¢much as po_.,-Able,to 1
the felicity of the inhabitants, an,t es[_= B_sTnA_t Tt_I_onD ]]<,LL:_rJ.
ciallyoftheyoungerportion, itwastlwre ! " Q. S, P., 6t]_JDec.,1813.

t " MY Lom),--Yaluable on its ownthe first experiments were made of in- i
rant school education--that mu,ic and _ceount, as well as that of tt_e worthy
dancing were taught to tt_e children-- original, the bust deserves a yet higher
and that cerporal punishment and co- v._lue from the hand it conies from.
ercive discipline were wlmlly excluded. Your h,rdship's commat, d, are already
And no one can have witnessed the obeyed : ,.%_or Jovellanos has ".d-
happy consequences without being con- ready taken his station. It is, in eve_T
vinced _,f the greater efficiency of kind- son.<e,an _bscure one ; but it is the best
hess and gentleness than of severity and mynarr, w and erookedworksl,,p, which
harshness. Bentham was attracted by is my cm_stant sitting-room, can affbrd.
Owen's proposals_who l,ad desired to '" As a small return, m,l,le aecording
get rid of his parmer;_, inasmuch as they i to the mea..ure of my small faculties, do
thwarted his plans of improvement, ttis ', me the honour to ac_eept of an imperfect
theory was, that while he made a mann- sketch ju.qt made of a venerable lady,
f_turing population more virtuous and who, by the blessing of God, is as much
happy, he could al_o render them more alive as ever she was, e_en my own
productive to their eml,h,yers : and in alm_, mate; : whether, speakingto your
this respect he ccrtailfly ftdfiiled his hmMfip, I should have been entitled to
engagements; and Bentl_am had every say ot¢rs, is more than I recollect at
reason to he sati.-.fiedwith the peeuni- present. By the inscriptiou, without
arv results t,f l.i._ hlvestments of money looking any further, your k,Ydship wilt
an *he 1NewLanark MilLs. see that I am, now in myold age, draw-

ing near to the nmeting-house---ye,%
For the last twenty years of Bent- even to the Quakers. I shouhl be too

ham's life, a small bast of aovellanos proud even for ,_ Quaker. could I be
_tocd in his library. Lord lh,lland had permitted to amuse myself with any
aent it with the following letter, Decem- such ima_iwation a_that of having drawn
her 3, 1813 :-- your h_rdship any part of the way "along

With me."
_ORD HOLL_,ND T¢_ ]_,EN'I'IfA3[.

Admiral Tchitehag.ffeansulted Bent-
" DE_R Sln,--I know th'_t you ad- ham .n the puMicatk, n of a history of

mire, or at least at,pr.ve, some of the the Russian campaign. From a long
works of my late excellent friend, Don letter of tcentham's on the subject, I copy
Gaspar Metchor de Jovellanv_, ,_"and 1 an extract, which contains valuable rug-
know also, that he set the highest value gestions to any writer engaged in similar
on your commendation and good opin- literary undertakings :_ion. fte wottld have considered it no
small honour to have been admitted into BE_Tuxu TOAD_tlRAI,TCI_ITCnAGorv.

}Ir Bentham's study; and would have "After what you have said, I shall
solicited that favour, with a_s much depend upon your _cribing to the true
earnestness as you did a p_port to cause, and thence regarding with eom-
_lexico from him. Witlyou, therefore, placeney rather than displeasure, my
allow me to beg your acceptance of a availing myself to the full of the liberty
cast from his bust, _ hich bears a strun,, ! you give me, and submitting to your
resemblance, and which I hope you will consideration a few suggestions in the

way of adviee. Addressed by a mart
* Jovdlanos l_db_ murder_ in 1_312. who is so much in the habit of literary
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composition, to one who has been so Bentham, " made him a sort of father
much more honourably and efficiently to me ;" and for more than fifty years
employed, they will stand clear (I flatter an intimate correspondence had been
myself) of any such imputation as that carried on between the " Dear Doctor,"
of officiousness or impertinence, and the "Dear Councillor ;" for, as I

" 1. Whatsoever Tapers you have in have already remarked, such were the
your possession, of a nature to serve as terms in which they invariablyaddressed
pvofs, or (as we say) as vouc/_ers, for one another.
the propositions you advance, relati,-e to Bentham's hopes of being allowed to
matter off act--be careful to transmit codify for Russia, were at this time
them in company with the _zarrati¢,, : strongly excited. IIis name amt writ-
for example, the daily and other pcriodi- ings were very popular in that country.
cal military, reports, such a_ you re- He had himself some--his brotlrer, who
calved them from day to day, stating had been so long in the Russian service,
the number of _nen of all ranks, in and many--influential friends at the Court of
out of condition for service: _ors:.% the Tzar. Dumont had lived long at
can_wn, carri,wes, and so forth. If in Peter_,b_rrg, and his reputation and his
FrencA, so much the better ; though, if ! labours were so associated with those of
there should not be time to get them I his master, that strong eXl,eetatiens were
translated into French, mv brot/_,,r's indulged, that aath(_rity to prepare a
childre_would,(Isuppose,)_nlongthem, ('ode wouht be communicated to him.
find Russ and French eneugh ibr the _The Emper,r Alexander, who was fond
purpose, of being considered the patron and pro--

" 2. Send, if possible, either in print _tvctor of literary and learned men, sent
or manuscript, a map of the route pur- i to Bentham a diamond rin,:,which Bent-
sued by the armies, as particular as may ' ham returned to the Imperial donor,
be, accompanied with rcfi,rences from the with the seat of the box that contained it
_arratiee. If stated az being orijinal, unbroken. Ilis conducthasbeen,/oo_,ed
such map, besides ext_heini_g the narra- ungracious--but without reason. He
tire, will help the sale of it. cared nothing about diamond rings ; but

" 3, Remember, on every occasion, he desired to lcgi.-_latefor the good of the
to render as well the narrative of mill- Russian people. Theemperorwouldha_'e
tary movements, as the description of had him communicate his ebservatioas--
.fixed otjeets and st:ties of thlngs_as or rather reply to the questionings of a
particular as possible. Trust as little Commission appointed to revise the Rus-
as possible, to any such expectation sian ('odes. But Bcntham knew that
as that assertions, conceived in _,eneral Commission to be wholly incompetent
terms, unsupported byp,rrtlcnlarp..roofs, to the work; and its President, upon
will make the wished for impression on whom everything defended , was pecu-
the bulk of readers. Consider that your liarly unfitted for his task, so that Bent-
own knowte_tge, or in tcrior pers_tasion, ham refused to take any share in a drama
of the truth of the several assertions, of feebleness and insincerity.*
cannot of itseff operate as evid,_nce on In the year 1814, Bentham beeame
the minds of strangers ; and that, in the occupant of Ford Abbey.+ He had
default of particular vouchers, for judg- never seen it. He was satisfied wit.h
ing of the truth of any such assertions,
what an impartial reader will look to, * The correspondence will be found in theWorks, vol. iv.p. 514,
will be their consistency with such facts, _- Romilly gives the followlng lively accountof
as either are established by especial evi- Bentham'ssojournthere,(Life,vol.iii. p. 315):-
deuces, or are in their own nature snffi- , Ourlast visitwastomy oldandmostvaluable

friend_Jeremy Bentham,at FordAbbey,in the
eiently notorious." neighbourhoodofChard: a housewhichhe rents,

andwhichoncebelongedto PHdeaux,theAttoraoy-
Mr _Iulford, who has been often re- generalof theCommonwealth.

"I wa_nota little surprisedto tinct in wlaata
ferred to in Bentham's correspondence, _ my f_iendwas lodged.
died in 1814. "His kindness," saldl "ThegrandearandstaSelinessoft.hebuildintp _
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seeing a picture of it. Ite found that _semc thirty or forty years hence, you
,C800 a year was wked for it,--and I shall go there on a pi|grimage,--you_ and
offered half that alpaunt, with a promise I your children, and Mrs B., and I will
to quit it at any time at a month's no- t come ba('k into existence. It is about
rice. "In it," said he, '" 1 was tlke the 1 three miles from Chard. It is just in
lady in the lobster. There were special ] _evon. A piece of laml bel(,nzing to
stipulations as to the care of the tapes- it is in Somereet, which was joined to
try in the halls, and the gardens, the Devon by a log-of-wood bridge. There
deer in the park. I rej,ieed in this.-- was plenty of water,_ponds running
Old tapestry, with all other relics, were one into anotherflormlng a little cascade,
always my delight,_and s(_was garden- --two contiguous, and another beside.
tug; and "ts to the deer,--not having I There was a noble walk, considerably
mouths to eat them, and bvin_ fond of above a quarter of a mile, lined with
all creatures, wdqo dict. dumb creatures_ hor_e-chestnuts, twenty-five or thirty
I was much more disposed to caress, than feet wide. On one side were the ponds,
to kill them." on the other the park. My walk was

On another occasion, Bentham thus of three-quarters of an l]our before
described Ford Abbey :-- breakfast, roumt the park. There were

" Ford Abbey wa._ a monkish and beautiflfl views, mounts, wildernesses,
magnificent house. I enjoyed it ln'(,di- and a _ove. It had all the features of

giously. I lived there eJ_yra_zd s_,iqm, wr, beauty imaginable, Antiquities of v_ri-
with half a dozen pcot.le, or more. ous ages. The monks had known how
Everything there was for next to no- to choose. The monks' cells had fine
thing, carvings in stone,_and there were elo-

" For £100 the improvements I made quent echoes, and rooms lacked up which
were astonishing. The walls were stoue_ were full efghosts. A convent is always
--there was abundance of fruit, two or the best guide to beautiful scenery. The
three gral,eries._hot-house pl._uts,_a monks lived there in great splendour,
noble green house,--a cloister thirty feet : and were worshipped. I left behind me
hmg, with gothic wimtews. The hall ; a great reputation; for I had succeeded
was sixty feet long, and thirty feet high, a brute, and aeteA with common kind-
studded with golden stars; it led fl'om ne_. A country gentleman lived at
theroomwherewecommonlysat. There the priory., a mile off, who was not a
was a great dining-parlour, through brute, but was a man of low habits.
whic), we went to the drawing-room, There was a Mr Bragge, who had a good
which was lined with tapestry. The estate, and had been a gentleman-com-
dining-reom was wainscoted, the win- runner at Oxfbrd. He was agreat gossip.
dows were modern. One of these days, We were on good terms. When I went

there I migrated into a state of affluence.i

form as strange a contrast to his philasophv, as the 1 hat been before in one of penury, and
number and spaciousness of the apartments, the ! scarcely felt as if wlurt I had were my
hall, the chapel, the corridors, and the cloisters, do ,OWn
to the modesty and scantiness of his domestic est_b- "

t_shment. _e found him pa_ing h_s time, as he I ¢_ Ford Abbey would excl_ all your
has always been passing it since I have known I sensibilities. 0 what a quantity of
him, which is now more than thirty years, closely ], _ 1".'+._ +_ ....... ;_ +t _ _ _ _

applying himself, for six or eight twurs a-day, in . - !
_ritmg upon laws and legislation, and in compos- i the cartoons were. They were beaati-
lag his Civil and Criminal Codes: and spending ! fully executed in tavestrv. One of the
the remaining hours of every day in reading, or I ... ,, ", • _ .__

eemngs was moumea m laser, re re-taking exercise by way of fitting himself for his .... P _ P

labours, or. to use his own strangely inventedphra- sentmg hlstormal subjects. In that
seeing)-, 'taking his ante-jent_culas and post-pran- ] roolu was an organ. About half of the
dial walks,' to prepare himsel_ for his task of eodi- L w "" ,_ ... -- _ .-a• • . room as nneu wire settees oI a _ma
fie_tmn. There _s something burle_ue enough I ..........
in this tauguago ; but it is impossible to know _ OI 8tuII_ w_th tufts of the date ot the

Bentham, and }o have witnessed his benevolanee, t Commonwealth They had originally
his disinterestedness, and the ze_ _th which he _ -- ,, _ • .]" _ . .. .. _r_ _ ._
ha_ de_oted his whole life to the service of his fel- __een ol. a on gn_ green, nut me l_gnr na(_
l_er_es,_Sthout admiring aadrevering hin_" ] made them brown. In that saloon we
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used to sit and work_Mill in one place I gives instructions,it is _id, on that sub..
_I in another. This was in the sum- I jeer."
mer. In the cold weather we adjourned _ Battledore and shuttlecock were
to the drawing-room, where the tapestry i among the amusements of Ford Abbey,
was, and we had means of warmth. We I in which Bentham participated. " On
sat at the upper end--the travellers at i one occasion a suI)i)ly was sent for to

the lower end. 1 never excluded any- i Lond,m : gay, instead of useful ones,
body. Visitors crowded to the place, were forwarded. " No shuttlecocks,"
Anne must have feathered her nest. i xrrites Mr /3. (9th Key.)" but these
She was sometimes a little crusty to_ tawdry ones; all glitter, no worth;
them. They used to bring provisions :just like the age, and a startlin,_ exem-
and feed in the gardens. I aceommo- _plificatiom and conclusive proof of the
dated everybody to the utmost. TILe degeneracy. Pointed epigrams, yes ;
present possessor is a hateful fellow. I but pointed shuttlecocks never were,
had a .sad pla_ue to keep out (,f a law- ' nor ever will be, good for anything.
suit. Ile waslitigious, andlooked upon _These, indeed, have not yet been tried ;
himself the poorer for anything thatanv- ' but trial is not necessary to conde/nna-
body got by his means. I was there '_lion in the case of such a set of shuttle-
nearly five years. $ was in treaty with ' cocks. The hails, by the eye of faith,
the owner to keep it for my life. It I perceive, are orthodox,--theprimitive
was put an end to by my losing £8000 firmness is perceptible to the touch, and
or _ 10,000 through -. Bat when Horace's totals teresat_uc rot_t_l_t,,,may,
I got so much correspondence, it became with truth; be predicated of them. '°
more and more valuable to me. The Manv of his letters contain references

loss of time in going and coming became to the e_ljoyments which surrounded him
serious. It was the loss of a week in at Ford Abbey.
every year, which I couht ill ailbrd. I
to_,k three serrants from hence. There "For(? ._3be¢_24-_'hA_o_.1814.
were then two old women taken in. A "Much good may it do you with your
footman was also there, who worked in bad weather,--we have none such here,
the garden. There was a regular gar- though, to be sure, one night did procure
dener, and a gardener under him, and us frost all over the ponds, perhaps one-
a labourer always there, and two or fourth of an inch thick. The worst was,
three other labourers and women occa- it punished the poor dear plants, that
sionally in the garden. _ were looking so beautiful in the fr,mt,

He engaged for the residence at two tier on each side, in as high Perfec-

Ford Abbe_ with only a portion of the lion as in the middle of suramer--I hope
estate for ¢£315 a-year; and when he not to death. The others are still in
got settled there, his attachment to it high perfection, facing the sun in the
was greatly strengthened, and he was great hall TiLe cloisters are now the
very unwilling to think of being forced orangery, with room for vibrating, an
to leave it. In one of his letters he operation performed regularlyeveryday
says :_" A visiter is e-_peeted from after dinner. Everybody is in high
London, who has some notion of tak- health."
ing the holy place. Should tlLe ras-
cal-any such rascal--come, I am de- In another letter :_
termined to do one of two things--either " Nobody that could stay bore would
to murder him, or to treat him well. go from hence. Nobody is so well any-
The latter course would have the advan- where else as everybody is here.
rage of smoothing the path to a number " Fogs_he asks--fogs ? What is
of little negotiations for which there the meaning of the word Fog? No

may be a demand. How to murder the such word is to be found in the vocabu-
fellow I don t understand_never having lary of Ford Abbey. Rains and sun-
seen or read the German play which shine a la bonne heure, April weather,
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except that it is warmer than April is good which each says of himseff. Both :o_:_
with you : a_out 56_, I think it was, out therefore suffer.
of doors." (Dee. 13, 1814.) "Inreflectingupon the restraintwhieh o:,'_

In the course of Bentham's intercourse the duty which we owe to our principles, _ -:._;
with Mill, little misunderstandings some- --to that system of important truths of
times took place ; and as tile infirmities which you have the immortal honour to i_
even of great minds may be instructive be ttle author, but of which I am _ most
to mankiud at large, I will introduce a faithfulandfervent diseiple---andhither- '_:
passage or two from a letter of Mill, on to, I have fancied, mymaster's favourite
an occasion when, after some years of disciple ; in reflecting, I say, upon the
intimate intercourse, they agreed that a restraint which regard for the interest
temporary sei)aration would be for the of our system should lay upon the con-
happiness of beth. duct of both of us, I have considered

that there was nobody at all so likely to --
JAS/ES)JILL TO:BENrf[A_I. be your real successor as myself. Of

talents it would be easy to find many
"September 19, 1814. superior. But, in the first place, I

"MY DEAlt Sm,_I think it is neces- hardly know of anybody who has so
_ry we shouht come to some little ex- completely taken up the principles, and
planation, and that, accordin_ to your is so thoroughly of the same way of
mos_ excellent rule, notwithas:iewtothe thinking with yourself. In the new
past but the future, that we may agree ' place, there are very few who have so
about what is best to be hereafter done. much of the neces_ry previous disof

"I see that you have extracted urn- pline, my antecedent years having been
brage from s¢)mepart of my behaviour; ' wholly occupied in acquiring it. And
and have expressed it by deportment so in the l:_st place, Imn pretty sure you
strongly, that I have seriously debated cannot think of any other person whose
with _nvself whether proprletvpermitted r_whole life wilt be devoted to the propa-
that I ._houhl remain any lol(ger in your ! gation of the system, It go rarely
house. ] considered, however, that I i happens, or can happen, in the present
could not suddenly del,art_ without pro- i state of society, that a man qualified fo_
chiming to the world, that there was a the propagation should not have some
quarrel betw_n us ; and this, I think, occupation, some call or another, to pre-
fer the sake of b.)th (_f us; and more vent his employing for that purpose
especially the cause which has been the nmch of his time, that without any over-
great bond of connexion between us, we weening conceit of myself, I have often
should carefully endeavour to avoid, reflected upon it as a very fortunate
Tim number of those is not small, who coincidence_ that any man with views
wait for our halting. The infirmities in and propensities of such rare occurrence
the temper of philosophers have always as mine, should happen to come in toward
been a handle to deny their principles ; the close of yotu" eareer to carry on the
and the infirmities we have will he re- work withot_t any intermission. No
presented as by no means small, if, in one is more aware than yourself of the
the relation in which we stua_d, we do obstacles which retard the propagation
not avoid showing to the world we can- of ),our principles. And the occurrence
not agree. Where two t_ople disagree, of ,_ interval, without any successor
each person tells his own story, as whose labours might press them on the
much to his own ,-_lvantage, as much public attentimt after you are gone, and
to tim disa(lvantage of the other, at least permit no period of obl'ivion, might a_ld*
as he conceives the circumstances to be_ no one can foresee how much, to the
that is_ in general, as much as the cir- causes of retardation. It is this relation,
cumstances will permit. The _n_leof the then, in which we stand to the grand
world. I observe, on these occasions is, cause_toyourowncause,--whiehmakes
to believe much of the evil which each it one of the strongest wishes of my heart
mrs of the other, and very little of the that nothing should occur which may

_(OL.X, 21
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make other people believe there is any sant observations which will be made
interruption to our friendship, upon us by other people. For my part,

" For this purpose, I am of opinion, I have been at pains to conceal even
that it will be necessary not to live so from my wife that there is any coldness
much together. I cannot hel l) perceiv- between us. I am strongly in hopes
ing, either that you are growing more that the idea of the limitation will give
and more difficult to please, or, that I an additional interest to our society, and
am losing my power of pleasing ; or overbalance the effects of a too long and
t_rhaps there is something in being too uninterrupted intimacy, which I oe-
much in one an.,ther's conTany , which I lieve to be the great cause--for there
often makes People stale to one another, I is such a disparity between the apparent
and is (,Ken fatal, withont any other I cause, my riding out a few times in the
cause, to the hat,piness of the most in- ) mornin_ with Mr Ilume, to take advan-
dissoluble et_nnexions. ' taze of" his hor_es in seeing a little of

"I should contemplate, therefore, the countr.v, instead of walking with
with great dread, the passing another you, and the great umbrage which yon
summer with you, aml think that we ttave extracted,--that the disposition
ought by no means to put our friendship must have been prepared by other causes,
to so severe a test. I am desirous of and only happened first to manifest it-
staying with you this season, as long as self on that occasion.
you yourself continue in the cum_try, " I remain, with an esteem which can
beth for the s_e of appearance, and hardly be added to, and which, I am
becau_ you have had no time to make sure, will never be diminished, my dear
any other arrangement for society : and Friend and Master, most affectionately"
I shall remain with so much the deeper yours"
an interest, that it is a pier,sure not to
be renewed. For I can most truly assure This letter admirahlyexhibitsthe char°
you_ that at no moment were you ever acter of Mill's mind, not amiabte_ hut
more an object to me of reverence, and most sagacious--impatient of contradic-
also of affection, than at the present ; "ion or of check, but penetratiItg and
and nothing on my part shall be left philosophical. No man ever reasoned
undone while I here remain, to render with stronger logical powers--no man
my presence agreeable to you : Perhaps, had ever a more accurate l)ercel)ti_n of
I ought rather to say, as little di_gree- truth, or a more condensed form of ex-
able as possible." pression. _No man was ever more etfi-

After some details respecting fanfilv cleat as a controversialM, or more felt-
and pecuniary arrangements, he e(ln_- citous in the exposure of a fallacy or a
eludes:_ flaw. His weaknesses were these of

"As I propose all this most sincerely, temper. When listened to, he was ad-
with a view of ])reserving our friend- mimble ; it was only when the tide of
ship--and as the only means, in my oi)in- his feelings, and the Peculiaritice of his
ion, of doing so,--the explanation being n_ure met with resistance, that he up_
thus made, I think we should begin to Peared in an unattractive light. Of his
act towards one another without any intellectual capacity, Bentham thought
allusion whatsoever towards the past ; most highly : but the scholar had none
talk together, and walk together, leek- ofthegentleness---noneofthetenderamss
ing forward solely, never back ; and as for the feelings of others, which distin-
if this arrangement had been the effect guished the teacher. "Heargues against
nf the most amicable consultation, we oppression/' said P,entham_" less he-
can talk about our studies, and about cause he loves the oppressed many, than
everything else, as if no umbrage had because he hates the oppressing few.
ever existed: and thus we shall not He fights for the people--not that he
only add to the cemfort of each other cares for the suffering people, but tlmt
during the limited time we shall be to- he cannot tolerate the suffering-creating
gother_ we shall also avoid the unple_ rulers." While Bentham lived at Ford
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Abbey, " Mill;' said Benthum, "his I fore much in demand, though lati'mclina- =
wife and family, and a servant, were }rian irreverenceshas somewhat curtailed
there the whole of the time ; and so it i them. It is a heinous oflbnce to laugh
was at Barrow Green--only one sum- I at his lectures ; and an eminent virtao
met was I there without Mill. Mill to admire his lamp, on whose construe-
came in the train of Sir John Stuart, a tion he greatly prides himself. When
man of good estate, married to a laxly of proctor, he exhibited most exemplary
quality. Mill's father had been his diligence in recovering the frail ones of
tenant. Sir Jotm finding Mill some- both sexes, and particularly in sending A
thing different from other men, sent him certain damsels to the sqdnning-ho|me,
to Edinburgh h_r education_there he and of sending undel_-graduates to rural
became bearleader to a Marquis, _ who meditations. Men rejoice here in visit-
gave him an annuity. Through Sir [ lug the ehal_l nine times m seven days:
John, t_Iitl got the faculty of attending at 7 o'clock in the morning,_stay half-
Parliament. Ilewaswriting his B_itls£ " an-hour: mathematics at 8,--out at 9 :
India, x_hile I was writing all manner el,asses at 10,--out at 11 o'clock : dine
of thin_s. He was also writing for the I at 3 : sup at 9. _V. don't care for
Edinburqh Review. lilts work got him classics. At Trinity they are honoltred,
the situation he holds. Mill thought it _at St John's respected,_at the smaller
was through Canning's suggestion, that Colleges despised. Reading men occupy
they applied to him. I brought him and themselves with mathematics exelu-
his family hither from Pentonvilte. I sively : these alone can bring them with
put them into Milton's house, where his honour through the, senate house, The
family were all at ease, Afterwards I claim of a wrangler t_ the substantial
gave him the le,_seof the house he holds, honours ofafellowship is seldom rejected.
and put. it into repairs for him. lie and So classics are for tim most part voted
his family lived with me a half of every a bore. Others are scarcely ever men-
year, from 1808to 1817inclusive. When tioned,_a little of Locke and Paley,
I took up Mill he was in gTeat distress but little indeed. Some even read haxd_
and on the point of migrating to Caen. ---one man reads thirteen hours a day,
Our scheme, which we talked of for _but seven or eight hours are the
years, was to go to Caracas, which, if golden mean. Study and success then,
Miranda had prospered, we shouht have bring, through a four-yeaxs' vista_ the
undoubtedly done.'t prospect of _250 per annum."

A letter from one of Bentham's young I find this letter from I_ome, without
friends, gives rather an unfavourable a signature. I suspect the writer to
descriptiou of Cambridge University a i have been Lord IIolland :-
quarter of a century ago :_

"The influx of fresh men," he says, " Rome_ 1)eccm_er, 1814.
"has sent those last entered' into the "For those who require a good eli-
town. My tutor, (Mr Barnes,) to whom mate, Rome is not a place to spend
I introduced myself, when I had pro- the winter in. The houses are falling
vided myself with a cap and gown, is a : intx, decay, and the streets are filled
fat, joll3; athletic man, about 50, looking i with wretchedness and filth ; but the
good humour, fldl of jokes, but with a ] antiquities are more ea_qyof access than
stock of bitter jibes and taunts for those formerly; and, in spite of all that has
who come to his lectures unprepared, been removed, the monuments of _chi-
His subordinato is a t',tll, grave pelion- tecture, paintiug_ and sculpture, aremore
age, of solemn demeanour, exceedingly numerous than in any country in Europe.
devout, but withal rather pleasant, unless The society is chiefly that of strangers;
hesuspeets that meet reverence is notpaJd and a large_ not unpleasant, English
him. Bows and prostrations are there- colony. One has, too, an opportunity

The Marquis of Tweeddale. ill contemplating fallen grandeur in men,
+ See*,bore,p. 457. with the ruins of the greatest empiro im
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the world ; for here are nearly as many " Ricardo and Say came here yes.
dethroned monarchs as crumbling pa- terday to dinner unexpected; whether
l_es:Charles IV.,tbeQueenofEtruria. they go, however, or no, to-morrow,
King of Holland ; and Joseph and as was originally intended, I know not.
Jerome, it is said, have expressed a wi_h Both very intelligent ar,d pleasant men,
to swell this number, but both have and bc,th seem highly pleased. There
been refused, Lucien is a man of sense, are two or three long letters to friend
and very much attached to his wife and Allen, from Clarkson, giving an account
family: ambitious of the character of a of his negotiation at Paris for the abe-
man of letters, and pleased with any lition of the Slave Trade, in September
allusion to his poem, which he seems to and October last, extremely curious, and
think has, by this time, maAe its appear- not a little hope-inspiring. By Wel-
ance in England. He is u Romish lington he was received with the utmost
prince, but has, I suspect, accepted that appearance of frankness and cordiality :
title more as u mark of protection, and Louis XVIIL not only consenting, bat
tr sort of earnest for the security of his zealous, acknowledging himself terrified
person, than from any value be attaches into what was done, but determined
to so empty a title, lie lives on good that the tr'Me shall not outlast the five
terms with his brother Louis and Cardi- years. ]:te gave an account of inter-
nal Feseh. I do not know whether he views with u multitude of the negotiat-
has any communication with Napoleon. ing people at Vienna. and of the inca-
Several English have lately visited the sures taken by Clarksc,n, with the as-
latter at, Elba, and he talked to them in sistance of Louis and several of his
the most open, cheerful, and intelligent Ministers, for disseminating truth to
manner, chiefly on past events, with inform and govern the public nfind in
great clearness, for two or three hours ; France."
and spoke with a calmness, amounting

insensibility, of many past transae- "Ford Abb_, 20th December, 1811.
tions, as if he had seen them from an " I have been eonsuming two or three
eminence, but as if they reflected neitller d,zys in indexing ' Bell's Elements of
credit nor discredit upon himself. He Tuition.' But I am all admiration a_
was only animated in relating battles, the genius and talent displayed in the
especially those of Egypt ; and was work. (when I crone in'do the marrow of
higMy diverted at hearing one of the it, which wa_smismatched by the quan-
Pacha's secretaries had assumed his tity of intro&mtory quisquilious matter,)
name--Ainsl il s'apelle Buo_mFarte. and at the inestimable utility of it." _
and then laughed excessively, q2hey
would find great ditliculty, he said, in The Code of Judicature for the Tcrri-
settling afikirs at the Congress, _ranis toriesofthe IIudson'sBavCompanywas,
cela _e _ae resarde pus ; ,men r,;le (st at Dumont's suggestion_ sent, by Lord

fni ; Orem_ re:larde comme mort.' lie Selkirk, to Bentham, for correction and
was, he added, at Elba, because he approval,(1815;) but lcannotdiscover
wished to be too powerful. England whether he undertook the task.
was now at her height, and must soon Some difficulties with the owner of
begin to decline ; he (lid not know how, Ford Abbey, set Bentham rambling
or when, but decline she must. [Does for some other country residence. Ite
this not look like fatalism ?J lie spoke went to see a place in Devonshire, called
good hnmouredly of Madame de Stall : Monachorum, but found it wonld not
said she was always in opposition, but do. "It had no tolerable garden, nor
always disinterested." i physical possibility of making one." He

BesTrtx_ To _Ia Kor. spent one daywith his friends, the North-
mores, at Cleeve, and says in one of his

_t.t_ord Abbey, 15th December, 1814,

"Thanks for your about-nothing-at- * Seetheuse madeof thiswork iu tim Chr_-
a|l letter, tomathia,Works,voLviii. p. 46et seO.
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letters---" Don't tell anybody of it, for Admiral Tchitehagoff, in announcing ?
I should never hear the last of it. I am his intention of going to the eontinen_
inlovewith]MrsN. She isa mostac- says:--
complishedcreature,bearingherfacul-
tiesmostmeekly,atleasttoyourhum- ADMIRALTcmTcnA6OFFTOB_'Tn_.
ble servant. M. says (but it is jealousy) " Zondon_ 13th July, 1815.
that she is not handsome enough for me." " I must confidentially tell you, that

BENTn_ TOMR KoE. in the present state of things, when the
continent is going to be open to all

" t'ord Abbe/6 6th July, 1815. those who have sufficiently admiredand
" I see the Ministry have got the law- enjoyed English liberty, with the alien

vers to quash tile l). of C.'s [Clarence's_ act ; her riches without guineas, mid an
_aarriage. Oh, rare lawyers i If the immense debt; her ruinous denrness_ and
public money had been got for it, it the abundance in getting the minimum
would have been good enough ; nobody of things for the maximum of money;
would have meddled with it. This those, Isay, who have sufficiently tried
affair must, I think, make a fine sensa- all these luxuries and delights, may live,
tion where you are. by way of a change, to see the countries

" 51ill and I are mourning the death where a shilling will do as much us six;
of all hope_ of a free government in and, after having satisfied their sublime
France. The name cf a man who has mental desires, live a little for the satis-
cut so many French throats as have been faction of their bodies. What I tell you
cut hy "Wellington, will serve as an es- is a secret, for nobody knows it here,
scutial e(,ver for the most flagrant viola- nor thinks so, and, therefore, you must
tionofanythcnmstsacredamluniversallv i not compromise me. Now, the fact is,
beneficial engagements. In pur.-uance that in a few weeks I am going to leave
of the proclamation of Louis, Carnot, this country."
with a multitude of et cet,ras, all who
could have operated most effectually JEa_ BAPTISTt_SAYTO:BF,NTH.Ud_
in the character of checks, will lose
their heads. Carnot had better have: (Translation.)
left poor Louis XVI.'s on its shoulders.
Brougham will lament his friend ; but, "_Paris, 2d z/ague, 1815.
perha.ps, he was not of the number of " I have received, honoured master,
consvrators. All that has been done I your Chrestomathic Tables I am study-t . " .

since Louis XVIIL's Itegira, will be mg them, but could not delay telhng
as void as the Cumberland marriage." : you how much I am honoured by your

remembrance and your gift. You will
In 1815, Bentham was much occupied labour to your last day for the improve-

in his plan for establishing a Chres- ment of the human race ; and the human
tomathie school. Brougham, Pla_e, race will not know the extent of its
Ricardo, V(. Allen, Sir James Mackin- obli_tions to you, till it has learned
tosh, and several other persons less your lessons_that is, till we are gone.
known had effbred pecuniary and per- Our fate is to die at our labour--but
sonal aid. There were to have been our labour will not be lost.
seven conductor_, and the engagement " I have just published a little Cute-
on their part was to keep the school chismofPoliticalEconomy, forthehetter
open for three years at least. The circulation of a few important truths. It
money was intended to be raised in £10 is short---it is ctear_it is in dialog_les ;
shares, and Bentha_a was willing to have and the principal difficulties are solved
given a part of his garden for the erec- in a manner accessible to all minds and
tion of the school. But the project was all fortunes. If little books like this
never effeeted.* were circulated in all countries, these

* See " Chre_tomathia, '' at the commencement tion of the Papers prel_ated by Bentham in refer-

of voLviii. of the Works, consistingof a Colte¢- onceto thispro_eet.
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ideas would gradually make their way ; hood, at a public sclmol, in acquiring two
and it would be soon seen whether go- dead languages and nothing else.
vernments are really .such a necessa,ry "Good Father Abbot, give me your
part of society ; and if they will then benison ; and if a Master in Chancery
be able to make nations pay so dearly should be desirous at any time of taking
for benefits which they do not confer, sanctuary in the west, I rest well assured

" They are trying to build up here a Ford Abbey would grant Jr.--Believe
rotten throne. It cannot stand. Your me, dear Bentham, most truly yours.
nfinisters are throwing dust in vulgar "Spring Gardens,
eyes ; but in the eyes of the thoughtful "_/uy_a_t 47 1815."
they are playing a miserable game. Out
of this frightful chaos freedom will MxI),t__EG.tUT1EI_"re BE-_rHA_.
spring. Meanwhile what sufferings and " Paris, Auflt_, 1815.
rams! I write to you in the midst of "Our position is dreadful. The qucs-
tears. There is no satisf_tion any- tion is nothing less than ' To be or not
where but in the newspapers, which are to be.' Passions arc excited even to the
written by the police of the Bourbons, height of despair, aml reason is no longer
and dictated by the Allied Powers." heard. The Allied Monarchs are, I

Jos_vH JEKYLLTOBIL_Tnx_I. fancy, much embarrassed. We hardly
know what to decide on. The oppres-

" DEAR BENT_A_,_]y Ccestus and sions of the foreign troops are terrible ;
Arms on the Western Circuit are laid but this is not the worst--for our inter-
aside, as I was appointed, in June last, hal dissensions are far more attlictivc."
a Master in Chancery. This will account
for the disappointn(ent I must bear in An)nnAL TCmTCnAo_)FrTOBE_Tnx_I.
not accepting your kind and hospitable
invitation to Ford Abbey, whereI should "' London, 31st .4aghast, 1815.
have felt sincere pleasure in taking so " You think, as well as some Poles
old and so valuable a friend by the hand. do, that something good has been done

" This summer, I too am to play for them ; I see nothing butthe extreme
the part of the London ttermit, as weakness on the side of those who did
it is the lot of the newly-appointed it, and an extra degradation on those
)luster to reside in town during his first whom it has been done for. All is a corn-
long vacation. To so inveterate a me- plete failure in the general plan : instead
tropolitan as myself this is no grievance ; of restoration, partition upon partition_
but I have two Westminster boys who instead of liberty, the greater and more
' babble of green fields,' and clesire a. shameful slaver_z for the future. Then
suburban villa for their holidays. Miss abuses and misapplications of the most
V and Miss F have aided my sacred words and sentiments--a king-
inquiry, but it ha_,_hitl, crto been fruit- dora cut eat of a Duchy--submission to
less, and I adopt other resources anmng the most arbitrary power, tyrannical by
friends resident in the vicinity of Lon- nature, imbecile by circumstaaces--a
don. nationality dispersed over countries the

"With the aforesaid most excel]ent most inimical to that sentiment, and put
and amiable persons I sat ureter a great under their fatal yoke. I may as well
tree in the gardens of little Holland say that the nationality of the Jews is
Ilouse last Sunday, and discour_d of in existence. They enjoy free commerce
happy times in former days at Bowood. everywhere, borrow a w'_riety of light

" Dmnont, I trust, will not take root and civili_tion, and preserve'the patti-
in Switzerland, notwithstanding his otic feeling in their hearts, with the seal
ublic functions. Your infant Grecian of their nationality in their breeches, in-
should like to have seen ; and I wish delibly impressed by the circumcision."

you would use your pen to convince
mankind it is not wi_e to consume the Bentham bad suggested to Tchitcha-
whole period between iufancy ,_mdman- goff, that he should write his own
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memoirs, as connected with Russian sion. It is fearful to think how easily
polities. He answers, that the details mankindmaydescend from an enlighten-
would be too disgusting for instruction, , ed civili_tion to a position where the
even were it possible to find a public culture of the intellect is no longer a
opinion in Russia ; but that there is necc_sity. We may hope to rise, if not
none. That he should have little plea- so high as we were, yet higher than we
sure in unveiling ignorance and arro- are. Our constitution has not tile sti-
ganc,e,--blunders, barbarity, and weak- mutants of our old repnblic,_but our
hess worse than all. More,,ver, that he distinction was dearly purchased by dis-
coaht not bring to slavery and despot- sensions,--and we gain something if we
ism English feelings in English phra_e-- lose much. Besides, after long agita-
elegy : still, to please Bentham, and tion, men seek intellectual and physical
for Bentham, he would write his own repose. I am not popular here,--I am
biography ; but theprojeet was probably considered the man of opposition : not
unexecuted,--in such a state of mind that the accusation is true, but that, I
the task must have been most uninviting, insist on the n(_d of inquiry, and inquiry

At this time I find him saying of displeases the ruling people. But this is
Ford Abbey :-- a general law, influencing us here,_as

"It is the theatre of great felicity to it influences everybody elsewhere."
a number of people, and that not a very
inconsiderable. Not an ang_ word is At this period occurred George WiN
ever beard in it. 5ha S. (the house- son's death. Commissioner Adam thus
keeper) governs like an angel. Neigh- speaks of it in a letter to Bentham, 12th
bours all highly cordial, even though April, 1828 :-
not visited, Music and dancing, though " Fifty years a..-o, you and I dined
I hate dancing. Gentle and simple mix. on sheeps head. and discussed ' tInme's

Philosoi)by.' George Wilson was in
theCr°WdSheadC°meofthemand."dance'and Mrs S. at good spirits, and tolerable health for the

three first years of my sojourmnent in
Du_o_-T TOBrx1_axM. Ithis country. At 10 o'clock in the

"Gene_a_ 23d .March, 1816. evenipg of _Monday, the 10th June,_
1816, _' he came with me to the door of

(Translation.) his bouse, after a most agreeable even-
" Mad. de Stai!l has been reading in lug's conversation. He was in cheerful

society the Book of Fallacies, and with spirits, and a most collected state of
great success. The division into Ins mind, considering the malady which had
and Outs, and Eithersides, does not suit attacked him when he left England.
the continent, at least so thought Sis- On the following morning, at breakfa._t-
mondi, and so I changed it. We are time, I received information of his death,
diligently labouring at the organization which had been so composed that the
of our judiciary establishment. But we bed-clothes were not moved. I have
have all to do, and few fitting doers, not been able to supply hisplace_ asyol
You would not believe--I could not be- may well conceive."
lieve till I had experience of it, how
these fifteen years of French vassalage On the 14th July, 1816, Bentham's
and continued war have turned men frlend_ General Miranda, also died, at
away from study, and lowered the tone Cadiz, after having been imprisoned
of the public m_md. We were rapidly four years_ in violation of a capitulation.
hastening to be nothing but a degrade'tt His death was thus announced :-
provincial town. In another twenty _ 14th July, 1816.
years, and our ancient Geneva would " This day, at five minutes I,ast on_
not have been to be recognised. Only in the morning, my beloved master, Don
four or five distinguished men bad the
French r6gime left. AU besides was + The day of the month ]s filled iu from the

idleness, mediocrity, aml military pas- Memoirsof Romilly,_ol. iii. p. 25_
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Francis de ])Iiranda, resigned his spirit "Meantime, Sir, how tar soever from
to the Creator ; the curates and monks correct, with reference to the imrso_ to
would not allow me to give him any whose name it is att_hed, the picture
funeral rites, therefore, in the same state thus drawn of _'is character, affords--
in whichhe expired, with mattress, sheets, which is much more material--a most
and other bed-clothes, they seized hold correct conception of the character of
of him and c_ried him away for inter- the Society, by which it has been drawn.
ment; theyimmediatclyafterwards came It shows what are your favourite plea-
and took away his clothes, and every- sures, your desires, your objects, your
thing belonging to him, to burn them." pursuits. It proves m your favour a

number of honourable ne:gatires. It
The :Mutual Improvement Society, proves,--and that to a certainty,--by

which was established by a numt[_r of what endownlents your preference has
_oung men, for the purpose of further- not been determined : that among them
mg the object announced in their title,
bydebates on subiects of popular interest, arc, -- hereditary opt_ence, acquire4. opulence, factitious dignity, hereditary
applied to Bentham to become their power, political eminence; it shows
president, tie answered them thus :- that, in your scale of worth, there i_

" Tord .45bc2J,near Chard, something else that stands above them
"July 81, 1817. all : above all those exterior and acci-

"Sm,--]'our letter, dated the 23d of dental'appendages, which are soperfectly
this month, put into my hands the next distinct from good desert_ and so far
day, or the day after, found me in the from affording a demonstration, not to
hnrry of a removal, or it would sooner say a presumption, of it.
have received from me that answer, to " All this is very good. But the
which the importance of it gives it so strange thing is this : in your Society,
just a title, as in others, the degree in which the

" Yes :--since a patron you would common objects are attainabte,--this
have, the choice you have thus made of degree, and consequently the degree of
one,--I say it without scruple,--does prosperity, has for its measure the ful-
you real honour :--the declaration made hess of the common purse ; which ful-
of it, is a declaration of independence, ness, again, has for its measure the num-
Yes ;--in the choice thus made, this (if ber of the members, of whose institution
I do not misconceive you) was your the common stock is formed.
main, if not your only, object ; and, for "Thus far there isnothing rema_'kable.
the accomplishment of this object, a But that which to my eyes is not only
more effectual expedient could not have ' remarkable, but no less wonderful than
been devised. Dignified, yet unassum- it cannot but be gratifying, is, how it
ing, ' No patron,' it makes you say, ' do should have happened, that, from a name
we need : no patron will we have : to so obscure, any prospect of additional
keep out of our chair every sort of per- ] ' prosl)crity',--for Trost)erit?/ is what

, son, by the weight of whose influence you say you °look for in the choice,-
we might be oppressed, we will have can have been derived.--This is indeed
nothing in it but a name.' As to what to me a perfect mystery. But, since
concerns the person of the individual, such is your opinion,--for if it lind not
so completely is it unknown,--the sort been, it is net in the nature of the ease
of homage paid to the name, will of that you should have given it as such,--
course, like that paid to a worthy of since such, then, is your opinion, it be-
ancient times, have been the work, not longs not to me to controvert it. In the
of observation, but of imagination : the correctness of it you have had an an-
object to which it is paid is not an indl- questionable interest: byttmt interes_,--
vidual, but a species; a species of char- at any rate, by the view you your_lvea
acter, the idea of which has, in the have taken of that interest,--youeannot
minds in question, come, somehow or but have been governed. You have
other, to attach itself to that name. given it your consideration : you have
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made your inquiries: in this considera_ has thus pieced him, belongs,--as far am
tion, in these inquiries, months,--not to he can understand,--belongs, nearly, if

not altogether, to the class of sinecures.say yea_s,_have been occupied. Of
this consideration, and these inquiries, True it is, that, with one exception, a
such,then, (it seems,) has been the result: sinecure is a sort of office, to the exis-
a result, by which (I cannot but repeat fence of which he is known to have in-
it,) I have not been a whit te_ surprised superable objections ; objections to the
thozl gratified. Well then, my worthy existence of the sort of office, and, con-
friends,_in form my _licitors, in reality sequently, to any acceptance to be given,
and effect my patrous,--take to your- on his part, to any office of that ,ort.
selves this name, of which, somehow or One exception, however, there is ; and
other, you have become enamoured, this is, where the sine cure is, at the same
l_Iuctr good may it do you : much and time, sine Fay; and, in the instance hero
long may it serve you ; and, how little in question, this exception being actually
soever it may serve you while he to exemplified, so, therefore, it is, that, in
whom it belongs isliving,--lethim con- this same instance, principle, he is
less to ,¢ou his weakness,_he is not happy to find, does not stand in the
altogether without the hope, that, in one way of preferment.
way or other, it may be more or less of " Accept my testimony to the honour

use to you after his death ; in which case, which the Society has done itself, by theyou cannot have l_ng to wait for it. At choice of such a Secretar),_a Secretary,
that period it is, that, in the imagination in whose mode of giving expression to
of posterity, all that was good in the in- its sentiments, the utility of the Society
dividual swells out of all proportion : is so well exemplified,--aecept this, my
while, except in the case where depra- unfeigned acknowledgment,--and be-
vity is itself the.source of the distinction, lieve me, with the truest respect and
all that was bad in Mm slides_--if not affection, Sir, yours and the Society's
altogether out of memory, at any rate ever faithful friend and servant,
O_1_: O_ notice. ¢_ JEREMY DENTHAM.

" Not _hat, considering who you have
to deal with, the matter couhl have been " To 2}fr T_omas Tucker,
settled thus easily, were it not that the Se,creta_:_to the Socie?/
situation, in which your good opinion for Mutual ImTrovement."

CHAPTER XIX.

1817--1819, /Ev. 69--71.

Reform Catechism.--Dumont and Law Reform in Geneva.--BurdeCt, and Parliamentary Reform.---
The Ballot.--Biekersteth.--Axiarchical Fa!lacies.--Ricaa'do.--T. _', (_ilmer and Codifxcation for the
Ut_ited 8tates.--Votc of Thanks i¥om the H_useholders of Westminster.-_Say on French PoIitics,_
Cambronero.--Iml)ro_ement of Irish Labourers in New York,--Death of Romilly.--Majer Cart-
xcright.--Extracts from Note Book.

AN application to ]3entham to be ] cise analysis of your invaluable work on
allowed to publish an analysis of the I Reform, which I do not feel quite autho-
Reform Catechism, and his answer rized in doing without the author's con-

thereto, follow :_ , I eurrenee. That work particularly, It regard as a revelation; and till it ap-
"_don, August 12, 181#. ]peared, I alwaysmistook the effect for

"SIR,_The obiect of this letter is to i the cause ; and, till corrupted by it, was
beg your consent'to my making a con- I one of those useless beings generally
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denominated a moderate Whig,--igno- speak of, they may be as numerous and
rant of the necessity or principles of extensive as you please. I have there-
reform, and advocating trienniality, fore no need of troubling you to send

"My whole publication will be an any of them to me beforehand. Desirous
octavo, principally on the finance and as you declare yourself to be of with-
paper system,--a system which, if many holding your name, and forthe important
years longer persevered in, will, I am reasons which you mention, I will not
quite confident, produce an explosion, willingly, without special reason, expose
the fatal consequences of which few have myself to the eventual suspicion of
the most distant conception of, because having, through design or neglect, given
fewhave ever reflected onthem. I believe you cause to repent the confidence you
it is neat. at hand, and am also convinced do me thehonour to offer to repose in me.
the corruption of the House of Corn- "For a work 'stronger and more
mons is the cause ; and the only remedy, treasonable' than mine, have you secured
or means of averting the impending a publisher ? If yes, I should be obliged
danger, annual election of representa- to you for the information. Although
tives of a most extended suffrage--in some weeks ago, Hunter had sold all
short, the ascendancy of the people, but about 100 of an edition of 750,

"The analysis would, I think, occupy above a fortnight ago he declined either
thirty printed pages, andI shouhl shol%lv publishing a second edition, or so much
notice it in the title-page. In the course as putting in any more advertisements
of two months, I hope to send you a of the first ; and this declaredly through
copy of the whole. Should you, how- fear of prosecution, though for almost
ever, be desirous of seeing the plagiar- these nine months it has been circulating
isms from your own work, previous to unprosecuted.
the publication, it shall of course be sent "P.S.--Though for some time my re-
to you in loose sheets, sidenco will be as above, the m_,st corn-

" A common cause, and the emanci- modious direction will always be _o my
paring an enslaved and immoralized town house, in Queen's Square Place.';
country, will, I hope, be a sufficient
apology for the great liberty I have The consent thus obtained seems not
taken in making this request. As I to have been acted on by the party who
have written more strongly and treason- requested it ; but the ensuing year, Mr
ably than even yourself, I ant desirous _Vooler, the editor of the Bl,,c_" D_r,_y,
of withholding my name, unless you to whom the project was probably sug-
should desire to know to whom you ha_'e gested by an acquaintance with the sub-
allowed such a liberty, when it will be stance of this correspondence, requested
most certainly commnnicated.--_Vith permission to publis!l the work in a
the highest respect, I renmin, Sir, (in- cheap fol-m, in nmnbers, "making such
tending to be commonly called or known alterations on the style as might render
by the name of) it more easy of comprehension to the

" IMnAC, general reader." This application was
"Stet namcn in umbr& also acceded to, and the work was pub-

"Mr 2_eys, Coleman _qtreet,Cir." lished in 1818.

".Ford Abbey, 19th August, 1817. A long letter from Dumont, of Feb-
ruary, 1818, gives an interesting ace(rant

"SIR,--I am much flattered by the of his struggles for Law Reform at Gee
effect declared to have been produced I nov,% and of the resistance of the men
by my work, on the mind of an author, t of routine. For example :-
whose letter affords so strong a prepos- I
session in favour of his intended publi- I (Translation.)
cation. As to the proposed analysis_ I ! "I have been standing out for brevity
know not of any right I should have to [ and simplicity. I wanted this phrase
prevent it ; andI am sure, I have no 1 to be adopted. ' P_nishment--lst, lm-
tatch desire. As to the plagiarisms you I prisonment ; 2M, Fine.' They would
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have the old phraseology. ' He who [ that this disaffection was to be su_ue&
shall be'guilty of such and such crime, ] * * * They are coming rom_d
shall be punished by,' &e. I show the t after their ill-humoar : but I am getting ::
advanta_eo of compression--the promi-. ] ill-humoured in my turn ; and, were it
nency given to the punishment--that its I not for the interests of the Penal Code,
effect is drowned, in long phrases. They I I should have sent in my resignation, and
repeat---they reply---eleven persons are ] renounced this oppressing (hargneuse)
heard. I am beaten. The phrase gains arist_)cracy. I have ceased to interest
the suit against the word. Again : They myself in political struggles. I must
want, in the chapters of offences, to begin1 have repose, and kindness. I shall find
by the greatest (murder,) and deseeml them in England--and the prospect of
to the least. I want to take the lower my journey thither is the balm I apply
offeuces, because they are most common, to all my wounds."
because they concern everybody_and
proceed, step by sWp, towards aggrava, In 1818, Burdett applied to Bentham,
tions as connected with all offences. I with a very urgent request tha_ he would
wish to make punishment for some of- draw up a bill for Parliamentary tK,--
fences peremptory and certain,_they form, To that request Bentham wrote
won't hear of this. I have said that the this answer:_

criminal must he taught that a given Br_1_x_ TOSm Fax_cts ButcoEvr.
I_nalty is inevitable tbr a given offence,
that the Judges ought to bearumd against " Queen's Square Place_ l_'a,_tmin_er_
their own weakne_es_ anti their severity " February, 1818.
be justified in the eyes of the world : but " Dr_Art Sm,--Just opened your
reasoning fails--the innate h,ve of some- packet ; and dismissal your messenger.
thing arbitrary triumphs. He called for an auswer. I beggc_l a

"For political news, I shall only tell little breathing tinw. Yes. I mu quite
you, that 1 am in disgrace with my so- terrified at the thoughts of the task your
vereign_not that I am banished to my partiality is seeking to impo_ upon me ;
lands, or exiled from his royal presence, nor less astounded by that tene of self-
The truth is, that I have, but I know not aba_sement and flattery,for which, were it
how, horridly wounded one aristocratic not for the so explleitl, y declared obiect,.
party, in a discourse i uttered, (being a and eventual engagement, I should be
little heated by nay abode in Paris,) on unable to find any other account to place
the subject of a riot fi)r pretended re- it to, than that of pleasantry. Patience,
grating of potatoes. This brought us a dear Sir! patience ! The zeal of friends
letter from Berne, the directing canton, ou both sides has given u_ther too great
which promised prompt help to the quicknesstothcirpace; dispositionsha,'e
Governmeut against the malcontents; been taken fi,r engagements. As to
and recommended that no change should disposition, nothing on my part was ever
be made in the constitution, unless to more sincere : but, before I convert it, if
strengthen the executive ; that a turbu- ever I shouht convert it, into an engage-
lent minority ougilt not to be listened meat, I mast look round me--I must_
to ; and that no views of improvement in some sort, take measure of the field.
could come from below (d'en bus.) I In regard to any subject to which I have
had been ad_ised to say nothing about supposed myself competent, diffidence of
this delicate point ; but in speaking of my own strength never has been re-
the riot, Isald it was the fruit eta popular ported, nor really is, I must confess, in
error on the subject of regrating_an the number of my weaknesses. But in
error which the Government itself had the present instance, I assure you, with
sanctioned, by stating, in a proclamation, the utmost sincerity, that sensation in

Pthat ' it watched the r%raters,--and I me is extreme. For entering into the
added, that if the riot had among its I details requisite in a bill, never have I
causes some dis'tffection to the Govern- I regarded myself as sufficiently prepm_ed ;
ment, it was not by foreign intervention | nor can I find any present assurance of
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being able to render myself so. To this friend of beth--Henry Bickersteth, now
subject, in relation to which I feel no- Lord Langdale :-
thing but incompetence--to this subiect I
could not apply myself without tearing _ February 25, 1818.
myself away hx)m others of no mean ira- " In the contemplation of any im-
portance--subjects, in relation to which provement in politics or legislation, it is
I feel no such diffidence, and which, if obvious that the possession of an instru-
not by me, will not, as far as I can see, ment of amelioration, sufficiently power-
be so much as taken in hand by any one. fnl and enlightened, is a condition with-

" At present, considering the labours out which no hope of success can be
which I have upon my hands, and of entertained; and, in the present cir-
which the fruit will, I hope, be public in cumstances of England, it is equally
less than a fortnight, I cannot, for some clear, that sufficient power, united with
days, allow myself so much as a thought sufficient knowledge and rectitude of
upon the subject. Supposing the thing intention, can only be found in a radi-
got up in the course of a month or two, cally reformed Parlianlent, _ter some
before that time Parliament may have further time has been Mlowed for public
been dissolved. I see not at present-- instruction. If Parliament were reformed
perhaps that is not the case with you-- to-day, we should hare power and up-
what considerable inconvenience could right intention ; but unless we had also
result from the deferring it till after the a more general and familiar knowledge
next Parliament has met. In the ceurse of the principles of legislation than now
of that time--indeed considerably before exists, it might justly be apprehended
that time--I should have had {t in my that, in many cases, mere i£moranee of
power to take the survey in ql'estion, what was right to be done, would pro-

and t_) say whether I felt the task within I dace the sazne effects which we now
my grasp, suffer under the influence of vice. It

" Yehat you see above is written on appears, therefore, that two things are
the sight of a few lines only of each of to be considered--Parliamentary Re-
the interesting papers by which I find form, without which no general good
myself so highly honoured. Before I can be done; and Public Instruction,
conclude the reading of them, one thing which is necessary, first, as a means of
occurs to me as necessary to be said at obtaining reform, and, secondly, as a
any rate. means of reaping the greatest possible

"Thisis--thatInevercanbringmyself benefit from reform when obtained.
to put myname to anyplan of Parliamcn- Upon the last, it is not necessary to say
taryReform, anderwhich suffr_geswould 'more on the present occasion.
not be free ; nor do I see it possible how "Reform can be peaceably obtained
they ever can be free, otherwise than only by the pressure of public opinion,
by being placed under the safeguard of acting with continually iucre,_ing nni-
secrecy. My reasons, which agree en- formity and weight in favour of the
tirelywith those which had already been cause. But on such subjects as this,
_o ably stated by thevenerable father of public opinion is no more than the
reform, are upon record : and I have opinion of an individual, advantageously
never been able to discern anything promulgated and well sustained, and
in the shape of a reason on the other side. therefore adopted by multitudes. Ad-

Deeply Impressed with the sense of vantageously promulgated--that is, in
the honour done me by this application such manner as will secure universal
of yours, and of the partial kindness notoriety, with general attention and
with whmh it is expressed, I remain, respect: well sustained--that is, by the
dear Sir, yours," &c. first statement and continued repetition

of reasons, which are in themselves in-
This proposed union of Bentham and controvertible because founded on the

Burdett, was the result of the following common interest ; and which are lakl
document, written by a distinguished down so plainly and distinctly, that the
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leastcompetentof thosewho have any Itionthatabill,or_ completesystemof
perceptible influence over others may ] resohttions or propositions, preliminary ':
easily understand and remember them. I to the enactment of a law for the est.ab-
If attention be kept alive, and con-llishment of the entire remedy, was
tinuallv supplied with reasons capable / prepared aud ready to be proposed on
only el being strengthened bv reiterated t the adoption of t_ho first resolutions.

discussion, a sufficient uniformity of t From tile proposal, follows a debateo
public opinion nmy reasonably be ex- ! every word of which might be recorded
peered, and published, with critical and ex-

"Now England possesses two dis- ptanatory notes, and an appendix, con-
tlnguished friends of refi)rm, who, by taining t_e bill, or system efp.opositions,
their joint labours, are able to gi_e the comprehending the details of the plan.
most advantageous promulgation to the If the names of Bentham and Burdett
best Possible plan. The characters of went together in this proceeding, we
Mr Bentham and Sir Francis Burdett i should not only have universal notoriety_
are too well known to each other to but all the reflection and sagacity, as
make it neoessaxy or proper to say any- well as all the active zeal in the king-
thing ou that subject. Of the great i dom, would be called into immediate
work to be done, the one is, more than action on this subject; and it would be
any other person, capable of performing surprising indeed, if every succeeding
that part which is least congenial to the year did not produce an increasing
habit-s of the other ; and their united weight of petitions. The most profound
exertions could not fail to be eminently philosophy cannot unite in vain wifl_
beneficial. Conceive a plan of reform the greatest popularity of the time.
drawn up by Mr Bentham--the best "it is not anticipated that any serious
possible, because framed by the person difficulty will arise from the different
best qualified ; and promulgated and i plans which have been alrea_ly proposed.
supported by Sir Francis Burdett--the Both Sir Francis Bnrdett and Mr Bent-
mast advantageously, because by the ham have expressed themselves to be
person whose every word becomes uni- willing to support any plan which fairly
versallv notorious, and excites universal tends to promote the object they have
interest and attention ; and the follow- in view, and each of them has lmstowed
ing are among the advantages to be approbation on the labours of the other.
derived from it :_1. A light held up The differences of opinion, if any_ are
for tt,e guidance of all friends of reform, probably on points of inferior impor-
2. An effectual moral shield against all tance, and the means of conciliation are
enemies. 3. General confidence that open.
the plan was the best that circumstances "But Mr Bentham, whose time is
would permit. 4. A suppression of invaluable, is unwilling to divert his
minor differences of opinion, in favour [ attention from other objects, and engage

of a plan so sanctioned o and consequent I in the work, unless he has some positive
approaches to uniformity. 5. Petitions assurance that the labour he may devote
for the adoption of a particular plan_ , to it will not be, thrown away ; and this
which could not be reasonably centre- i assurance can only be given by Sir
vetted. I_'rancis Burdett."

"Whatever may be proposed, the
parliamentary debates afford the most Burdett's answer was immediate :_
extensive means of publication ; and it
seems probable that the best mode of SIR FRANCrSBraniff To BENT_AM.
stating a plan of reform would be,_to "StJa_ne;8 Place, Feb. 25, 1818.
propose a few short and simple resolu- "Mv I)EAR SIR,_I am rejoiced
tions, asserting the principal abases hear of your return to London, in health
complained of, and setting forth the and spirits, I trust, to forward the great
more general regulations_ constituting object of your invaluable life---the hap-
the intended remedy_with an indies- piness of mankind. My friend
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informs me, you are willing to under- Burdett, as far as Burdett can rely upon
take to draw up resolutions, upon which himself--which I hope and believe will,
a bill is to be founded, and afterwards in this case, be more than usual."
the bill itself, for a reform of Parliament,
and that you only want an assurance B_NTnA_ TOSIR FRANCISBURDETT.
from me that I shall not be wanting in
my exertions, in the House, to set it "Q. S. P., lOth _Iarch, t818.
forth to the public, so that it may not " DEAR SIR,_Follows a supplement
be labour in vain which you undertake, to my answer to yours of this day's date.
I cannot express, my dear Sir, the plea- Your messenger was then waiting, and
sure these glad tidings afford me. 1 my tea and muffin cooling.
shall not only be happy, but proud to "As to Ballot, you yourself (you say_
use every exertion in mv power, to tax and to my great .joy)'have no objection
all my faculties to the utmost, in order to it. Having then your concurrence,
to carry into effect your wishes upon I care not for anybody else. But this
this great and important_ and indeed being the case, where can be the unad-
only important, subject. My tongue visibleness you speak of ? In the House
shall speak as you do prompt miue ear ; itself_ is it in the nature of the case
andIwill venture to promise, knowingso that this or anything else can make
well whom I promise, that I will refuse the smallest difference ? Surely by the
attenlpting no one thing that you shall people, and those alone, can there be any,
say ought to be done. My first reward the faintest hope, of making, in the first
will be the hope of doing everlasting instance, any sensible impression : only
good to my country : my next, and only for the purpose of dissemination, which,
inferior to it, that of having my name however, is a most substantial purpose,
linked in immortality with that of can there be any usein saying anything
Jeremy Bentham; and though, to be in or to the House. But the people:
sure, it is but as a tomtit mounted on an can you deliberately suppose that, of
eagle's wing, the thought delights me. those who wish for the right of suffrage,
Bentham and Burdett!--the alliteration there can be any, unless with the view,
charms my ear. But I will conclude, and for the purpose, of selling it, would
for fear your modesty should make you wish that it should not be free ?---and
think me a flatterer, though God knows this m such a degree as to be averse to
I am none, nor would speak this without any plan of reform of which such free-
thinking it, _if heaven would make me dom would form a part ?--and that in
such another world_ of one entire and their breasts this wish is so firmly rooted
perfect chrysolite.' But, to trespass no as that it would be in vain to try, by
longer on your patience, I wilt conclude, argument, to remove it ? Now, even
with begging your acceptance of such supposing, forsupposition'ssake, thatthis
poor services as I am capable of render- was really the case, I cannot conceive
ing you, in aiding any of your gTeat how it should be within our knowledge :
projects of general utility; and, if any- and I am sure, ff this were kno_la to me,
thing so unimportant can merit it, of there would be an end to all wish, and
my sincere esteem, love, and veneration, therefore to all endeavour, for anything
----_Iam," &c. that is called Reform.

"With the Ballot as a fundamental,
There is a note of Bentham's attached this I have the satisfaction of knowing,

to Sir F. Burdett's letter, to the effect that the plan in question has made con-
that, as these documents were eommu- verts of some highly distinguished char-
nicated to public meetings, by Major actem in the country, not only for talents
Cartwright, no apology is necessary for but rank and opulence---some of them in
their further circulation. Parliameut_ others about to he so.

Bentham consulted a common friend "In relation to this, as well as on the
as to this alliance with Burdett, who other points, my plan, with the reasons
answered--" You may certainly rely on on which it is gromaded, lies before you.
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The r_.sons may be seen in Introduc- and cantrol, or checkj of the Tepresentatlves of
tion_ pp. clxxl to clxxxli (not to men- the people ; such representatives speaking and - •
lion preceding pages, for example, p. eli) ! acting in eontbrmity to the sense of the'pe._ple_4. That, according to established usage, a_
and Plan or Catechism, pp. 85 to 38. _ evidenced by speeches from the throne, mad
If in any of them I have t'_Xten into any other public acts, the members of this House
material error, especially if it is of such being m their collective capacity styled repee-
sort as to prescribe a variation in the sentatives of the people, and the powers exer-

cised by thern, being on no other&round recog-
rcsult--c,r if I have overlooked any con- nised as eonstitutiunat ; it is only in so far as
elusive argument_ or set of argumet_ts they are really and substantially represents-
on the other side, I will most gratefully tires of the people,that the powers so exercised
receive any intimation of it : in the op- by them are constitutionally exercised.
posits case, my (Tinion, and consequent 5. That it is only in so far as the members

of tlns House are in fact ckos,'n_and from time
determination, is already declared." to time re,notable by the free suffrages of the

Sir Francis answers :_ great body of the people, that there can be
any adequate assurance, that the acts done by

_ _qtJa_nc_s IPlace_ them, are in conformity to the sense and wishes
c__[arch 10, 1818. of the people ; and, therefore, that they can in

truth, and without abuse of words, be styled_
t_DEAR SIP_I will endeavour to put or declared to be, representatives of the people.

upon paper, as speedily as I e_ul, the 6. Tlmt no member of this House can,

objections to Ballot : for myself I h_.ve t otherwise than hy a notorious fiction, be styled
none. I will give reasons, h,wever, a'hy _a representative-of any part of the people,
I think it useless, and if not necessary i other than of the part composed of such indi-viduals, as have, or might have, voted on his

even mischievo_% because of prejudice I election. And that, by the general appell_to be surmounted, tion of representatives of the people, is, and
'" Please to transmit the resolutions I ought to be understood, representatives of the

to me._Yours most sincerely." whole body of the people.7. That the sense of the whole body of the
people cannot be adequately eontormed to, by

The Re_olations on Parliamentary ._ '. . , . _ I their representatives, except in so car as the
Reform were moved by Sir _ rancls lJur- i suffrage of each person in the choice of lm_re-
dett_ in the House of Commons, on I presentative hasaforce and effect, as equal as
Tuesday, the 2d of Jun% 1818, as fol- may he_ to that of the suffrage of every other
lows :_ person. And that such equality of force and

effect cannot have place, except in so far as
1. That no adequate security for good go- in the case of each representative_ the number

vernment can have place, but by means of, of persons possessing the right of voting on his
and in proportion t% a community of interest election, is (as far as local circumstances will
between gevernors and governed ; and tha_ permit) the same as in the case of every other.
the truth of this principle has been uneqnivo- 8. That on tim occasion of electing a repre-
cally tee%raised in speeches delivered from the sentative of the people, no man's suffrage can
throne by all the kings of this realm, (except with truth be said to be free, except in so fax
only King Charles the First, and King James as in the delivery of it, he stands unext*ased
the Second,) from the accession.of King James to the hope of eventual good, cr the fear of
the First_ down to the present reign, both in- eventual evil, to himself and his connexions_
elusive, frum the power or influence of every other in-

2. That on any occasion upon which this dividnal, on account of his suffrage.
community of interest fails to be entire; the _That the advantage and necessity of cone.
interest of the few, or of the one, ought to give pre-hensive, eqnM, and free suffrages, has beer
way to the interest of the many ; and that the recognised in divers speeches fi'om the throne.
truth of this principle has been recognised in 10. That the sense of the people can never
speeches delivered from the throne by the kings be truly represented and conformed to by the
of this realm, of every family, from the acces- representatives, otherwise than in so far as
sion of King James the First_ down to the pre- those representatives are dependent upon the
seat reign, both inclusive, wishes of their constituents for their coutinu°

3. That under the government of this ance in their situation as reprvsentatives ; such
country, no such community of interest can wishes of the constituents being expressed by
have place, but in so far as the persons in their suffrages, freely delivered as above.
whose hands the administrationofpublie affairs 11. That though to give this dependence the
is vested, are subject to the superintendence greatest perfection of which, without regard

to other objects, it might be susceptible, would
See Wor_, vol. iii. p. 487-4_, and p. 547-8. require tlmt at all times it should be in the
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power of every Electoral body to remove its sentatives, cannot at any time make known to
representative, in the same manner that it is his majesty, the part which their sense, dispo-
in the power of every individual, who has sitiou, and wishes, has in the sense, dispo-
granted to another _ power of attorney_ to re- sition, and wishes of the whole body of the
yoke the same ; yet forasmuch as in such a people.
state of things, the peoples instead of deputing 16. That forasmuch as no power lodged in
representativestomanagetheirpublieconcerus_ the hands of eonshtuents can create or main-
wou.d be in their own persons engaged in the tainthcdue dependenceoftheir representatives,
superintendence or management thereof, to the unless the good or evil which may be produced
prejudice of the business of private life ; hence by the exercise of such power be at all times,
it becomes necessary that this same power of in the expectation of the representatives,
removal should not have place otherwise than greater th_n any that can be made to accrue
at certain stated, and more or less distant to them by any other person or persons whose
periods, interest, or supposed interest, it may be to

12. That forasmuch as the dependence of engage them in a violation of their trust ; it
the representatives upon their eonstituentswill is therefore necessary, that, by all practicable
be the greater, the shorter the term is, during means, every representative of the people be
which they are exempt from removal ; and as rendered as completely exempt as possible
no inconvenience can be apprehended from one from every such external influence.
election, at the least, taking place in eveD, 17. That the offices, commissions, and emo-
year ; and, as it appears by divers statutes, luments, the power, rank, dignities, and other
and long-continued practice in obedience there- advantages, which are at the disposal of the
to, that the principle, at least, of annual elec- Crown, constitute so many instruments of
tions is conformable to the ancient laws and temptation, by which the members of this
practice of this realm ; it is, therefore, expe- t House are exposed to be seduced from their

dien_ that the people should be enabled to i duty, and induced to sacrifice the general in-remove their representatives, and, if necessary, retest of the people, to the particular interest,
repair the misfortune of having made an ira- or supposed interest, of'the Crewn_ its servants,
proper choice, at least once in eyeD-year, and their adherents.

13. That the sense of the people, consider- 18. That as this tIouse is now constituted,
ed as the standard to which the sense of their a largo proportion of the members thereof
rulers ought to conform, is not the sense en- obtain their seats by the appointment or i_vour
retrained by the people in any past period of of particular individuals, without being elected,
time, and which may have undergone subse- or at least without being freely elected, by
quent change, but, on the contrary, is the sense any part of the people ; and that such mere-
of the people taken in its freshest state ; and bers are continually exposed to be seduced
that this truth has been repeatedly recognised from their duty, and induced to sacrifice the
in speeches delivered from the throne, by his general interest of the people, to the particu-
late majesty, King George the Second, and by lar interests of their respective patrons.
his preseut majesty. [This resolution contain- 19. That fbrasmuch as the iIffiuence of the
ed several extracts from speeches, in which Crown cannot be exercised and made produe-
their late and present majesties expressed their tive of its natural effect, without counteracting
satisfaction on seeing the most certain infer- and overpowering the influence of the people
mation of the sense, disposition, and wishes of in the breasts of the members of this House,
the peopl% by a new choice of their represen- so as to engage them to make continual saeri-
tatives.] flee of the interest of the people,to the separate

14. ThatbythewordsSENSE, DIsPosITIo_,and interests of the servants of the Crown and
WISHESof the people, employed in the said tlmir adherents ; such influence may with truth
speeches, nothing less than the SENSE,mSPOSi- and propriety be termed a sinister influence.
TIo_ and WISHES of the whole body of the _0. That parliamentary patronage not only
people can with propriety be understood ; fbr- prevents or interrupts comprehensive, free, and
asmuch as if it be the interest and duty of his equal suffrage, whereby alone the sense of the
majesty, to collect and attend to the s_S_, people can be made known, but operates_ on
nisPosiTio_, and WISHESof any one part of his the one hand, as a perpetual inducement to
people, it cannot be so in any less degree in the servants of the Crown to favour the iudi-
regard to any other part. viduals who are possessed thereof, at the ex-

15. That_ except by petitions, and even by pense and to the prejudice of the people ; and,
those means no otherwise than occasionally on the other hand, as a perpetual temptation
and partially, and, therefore, inadequately_ the to those individuals to maintain and increase
SF_S_, DISPOS_Tm_,and wIsg_s of the people the influence of the Crewn, from which they
can be conveyed to his majesty, in no other may expect to derive benefit lbr themselves
m_nner than by the choice maple by them of and their eonnexions.
persons to sit and serve in this House in the 21. That by a resolution passed on the 6th
character of representatives ; and that_ except of April, 1780, it was declared by this House,
in the said inadequate manner by petitions_ that the influence of the Crown had increased_
those who lmve no part in the choice of re_ro- was incre_i_g, and ought to be diminished.
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22. Ttmt slnee that time the influence of f to that end, this House does hereby de- _*-
the Crown ha_ been greatly increased : on the clare :-

one hand by the increase of the public debt, I. That it is expedient and necessary ¢o
in respect of tile taxes raised tbr paying the admit to a ImrtMp'ation in tbe election sat-
interest thereof, and the profitable patronage frage, alt such persons as, being of the male
and power exercised in relatlon to the several sex. of matnre age, and of sound mind, shal|_
offices and commissions necessary for the e(_t- ' during a determinate time antecedent to the
lection of tho_e taxes ; and,on the other hand, (lay of election, have been resident either as
by the increase of the standing army, m re_-I,(C¢ h,,u-eholder,- or inmates, widnn the district
of the pa_rons_,e and power exercised in rela- or ptaee in which they are called upon to vote.
tion to the otficcs and commls.-ious thereunto 1I. That fbr _ecuring the freed,,m of oleo-
belonging, and the mtans of' cml,luymg the i tic,n, the nmdv of voting ought t- be by ballot.
name power to stifle the wice and de.troy tLe ' II I. That I;)r more eflbctua]ly securing the
libertie._ of the pc_,t,!e, uniu: of will and opimoa, as between the

03. That tbrasmuch a. m) adequate rhmiLu- [ people and their repreventatives, a fresh
finn .f the influence of tl,e Cro_n e.u now be election of the member_ of thi_ tlon:e ought .
effected, the only resource which r,.main% i- to " to take place, on,-e in every year at the least ;
correct tins influence by a eountrrb_rce, con- ' saving to the Crown its prerogative of dis-

$is_iug of the influence of fl_e pe.ple. ! _.Ivb,g Parliaments at any time, and there-
24. That this liou¢e, taking into con_idera- : upon, after the necessary interval_ summoning

finn tt_e gra¢,mu_ intonUons so .fie_ expre_.ed ' a fi'e_-h Parliament.
by his Maje.ty, pameularly calls to mind the i l V. That the tcrrliory of Great Britain and
speech delivered on .the 5t]l of Decemtwr, : Irclamt taken together, ought to be divided
178'2, in which his .Majesty, _peakmg to h.th , i_m} 65_ elec$ion di.tricts, as nearly equal to
I-louses of Parliament, and aflor detlari_g it , each otht'r m population as consistently with
to be the fixed object of 11:_heart t,, m,_kc the 1,ocal eon_ entente the? may he ; and that each
general good. and true spirit of the eoustitu- ; ._uch electi,.u d'._tri'_'t .nght to return .ne re-
tion. the invari._blc rule of his conduct, was , pre_entatiw, and no more.

pleased to say :--'" To in_ure the f,dl advan- ' V. That for the preseution of unnecessary
tage ofa Gt_vermneut conducted on su,'h l,rhl- /t delay, vexatmn, aml expenr_- ns well as of
ei,,tcs, depeud_ on _,onr temper, y.ur w_..dom, fl'aud, vi.tcnce, d_serd_:_, aud void eteeti,)ns,
your dismterc.tcdue_s, e,,tlectively and iwh- i the ele,'t_on in ea(b di-_tnct ought to be began

:.'idaaltv : my people e×pe,'t thv,.e qualifiea- and ended on the same day ; and that for
t_ons ot_vou, and 1 call f.r them?' And, again. : ttn_ purp.se, nut (,nly the proof of title, but
the spee:'h dehvered on the l'Jth May. 1734, ' ai_o e_cry operation reqnlrmg more time than
in which his Majesty was ph'a._ed to ._ay, is n.c(seary for the delivery of the vote,
" You will find me always deArous to concur , ought to be aceom!_li-hed on some day. or
with you in _uch measmes as may be of lasting day_. antecedent to the day of election, and
benefit to my people : I have m, wi,Qt but to ! that the title to a vote sI;ould be the same f_r
eon._ult their prosperity." And, ag'dn, the ; every eleeu_r, aml so _imple t_s not to be sub-
speech delivered on the °5th of January, i je:t tt, dl-pnte.
1785, in which his Majesty was pleased to : Vl. That tBrthe more cffoetuallyseeuringthe
say, " You may at all tm_es depend on my I attainme,_t,)ftheabuveobjeet%theelectiondi,_-
hearty concurrence in every measure which ; trict_ ought t,) be subdivided in'_o cub-di-tricts,
can tend to alleviate our national bur_heus, to ' for the rcc_,ptmu of votes, in such numl,er and
secure the true principles of the con.tituti.n, : situa_mu_ a< t,.,cal convenience n, ay require.
and to promote the genera! welfare of my ,,
_eople?' " The " S_ phislne, a Po]itiques v,'_ l'e

" 25. That thi.s Itouse, takinginto considera- translated t'r-n_ the French by a zealon.%
tion the gracious d!,positmn of Itis Royal and then unkm_wn disciple. The MS.
Highness the Prince Regent, assures itself, was sent to Bentham, being the work,
with the fullest confidence, that his Royal :

ttighness, acting in the name and on the says the writer, of hours stolen from
behalf of his Majesty, will be pleased to _ rest. But he expressed much anxiety
vouchsafe his sanction to all such measures as that his name should never be known

may be necessary for placing the infuence of : as connected with this "labour of love,"

his Majesty's people in this ttouse on a firm ---emanating from no vanity,--no desire
and unalterable footing.

26. That therefore this House, proceeding ! of distinction, but from a wish of doing

on tim principles above declared, is resolved i some good in his generation. The Frenchto make one great sacrifice of all _parate and _ translator haft considerably modified the

particular interests, aud to proceed to estab- I originM, and moulded it to the state of
|ish _ comprehensive and consistent plan of t
reform ; in virtue whereof, the whole people i continental society. Tt,e re-translation
of fl_e United Kingdom may Be fairly and restored much of the peculiar phrase-
truly represented in this House ; and, in order [ elegy of the original, and brought it

Yot,. X. 2 K
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back, in many respects, though not in in which his offer to Presldent MMison
all, to the primary intentions of the wins rejected. A letter from Mr F. W.
allthor. In the present edition of the Gilmer, of Richmond,(Virginia,)Maxch
Works,* it has been edited frt,m the 22, 1818, says:--
original MSS. of the auttmr; and in this
form it may justly be said to viMieate FR_xcIs W. G m_e xo B_.XTnAM.
the reputation of his logical powers from " Rid_mon& (lqrainia,)
the ,aspect they assume in the feeble ver- "_larcl_ 22d, 1818.
sion of Dmnont. To one who, igno- " MR Br_Tm_M,--Let me entreat
rant of the force of Bentham's reason- you not to abandon ymlr design, nor to
ing, and of the ctearnes_ and accuraev render useless the lab_)ur of so many
of the language in whichit is presented, years. The people of America read,
should wish to see these qualifieati,,ns l_.ith respectful attention, everything
briefly embodied, tile "Anarchical Fat- _eurioas or original from England: a

l_cies" may be recommended as an ad- i ta-te for the antiquities of your litera-mirable ill_lstration, tare is every day growing. Even the
Of Ricardo, ]_entham used to say: Sc,tch metaphysicians are not without

"I was the spiritual father of Mill, and their admirers and disciples. The work
Mill was the spiritual father of Rieardo: i which you I,ropose, eouhl not fail to have
sothatRieardowasmyspiritualgrandson. ! a sure" but, perhaps, skew effect on the

"I was often t_te-&t,_te with Ricardo. t ever inere_it_g and expanding intellect
He would borrow a sixpenny book in- ! of our country. _Voald it not be a more
stem of buying it. There was an lgtoriousl distinction for a philosopher,
Opane]_ement between us. We used to i from his closet in London, to control
walk together in Ityde Park, and be ] the principles of legislation and jarls-
reported t_ me what passed in the Houae i prudence on the banks of the Missouri,
of Commons. Ile had several times ! or the shores ,,f the Chesapeake, than
intended to quote the ' Fragment ;' but t to leave his researches to the casual,
his courage failed him. as he told me. i eaprieioas, and ineffectual patronage of

"In Ricardo's book on Rent, there is i an executive officer ? New territories
a want of logic. I wanted him to cot- '_and states are every year forming in
feet it in these particulars ; but he wa_ i America. They im}3ibo, in their origin,
not conscious of it, and Mill was n:_t : the principles mostapproved at the crisis
desirous. Ileeonfoundedcostwith t'aluc, i of the formation. You have already

Considering our intercourse, it was ha- i converted some of them from theirheresies in money-lending--why not intural he should give me a copy of his t _ .
hook--the devil a bit !" other departments ,f le_slation ? It is

BENTttAMTORICAItDO. knou n to you, that in the United States,

" 14fh _]larcI6 1818. notthetheoretie and politiealsovereignty
only, but the active and virtual sove-_

"I told Burdett you had got down reigntv is inthe people. Reform, then,
to triennialitv, and were wavering be- must )_egin in turning the stream of
twcen that and annuality, where I could popular oI,iniml, as in Russia it nmst
not help flattering myself you would fix; commence with the emperor, and in
also, in respect of extent, down to house- England with the Parliament.
holders, for which, though I should pre- "Suffer, then, a young man, a la_Kver,
fer universality on account of its sire- but still the disciple, as he is the eoun-
plieity and unexehsiveness,,, I rays'elf tryman of Washington, of Franklin,
should be glad t&_compound. ] and of Jefferson, to entreat you to per-

Many were the NJplications which / _vere. For any books or details rela-
Bentham received from the United ltive to our institutions, command my
States of America, requesting he would [ services. I will ioin the banner you
eodif!¢ for that country, and expressing l have raised, not with the timidity of one
mmoysnce at the somewhat evasive way I afraid of losing an ill-gained popularity,

_" Vol. ii-'--_p_4--91. -- _---not a_ one wh- lo,ks ulon office or
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power, even in this country, as confer- l " Q. _S:P, 25th J_/arc)_,1B18.
ring the most splendid dlst'inctlons, hut I "(_'E_TLEMEN,--Allow me thus to re-
as one who kn.t,ws that n, ztory is dar- t pair my misfortune in not heinz at home,
able _;qdch is n,,t laid _,ndc[],er founda- ! when i'ou throated me with your call.
t!ons than the frivolou_,--the fluctuat-! "" Wheu penning the little work in
ing,--the transient opinions of mankind. ' question, little did I expect t_ receive
At the same time, prudence requires anysuch reward, as that which has been
that we should not rashly defy long-es- t thus communicated to me, and which
=_blishe,l prejudices. Let us not be!has been so highly enhanced by the
c_-ten_atious ;.f our spb'it of innovation : i venerable character (,f the hands through
r.tther let your genius and philosophy I1which it has been transmitted.
sink in England, that they may emerze i '" The hen,mr thus conferred on me,
like the Alpheus in a clear and tranquil _is (_f that sort--the value of which will
Arethusa in Ameriea,--not the roar of. be still increasing, when tht_se which are
the torrent, but the laurels which crown conferred by a single hand, f,,r obse-
its banks will be your reward." quiousness to a single will, will be as tim

zlorvof Kin,_ S_domonin a pupI)et-show.
A resolution was passed on the 23d "_Believe-me to he, with all respect

March, 1818, byapublic meetingof West- and gratitude, Gentlemen, your sincere
minster householders, in these word_:-- friend and servant.

" Re_lved--That the thanks of this " To J_l_n Cartu'riqht, Esq.,
meetingare given to that profouml reason- and Peter IF'all,or, E.,'_."
er, and preihninent writeron Legislation,
Jeremy ]3ent]_am, ]_sq., forthe philoso- Dumont writes to Bentham, 13th
phical and unanswerable vindication in April 1818 :-
his Cat_'chism. on Parliamentary Re- (Translation.)
fi)rm, of the right of XLL the c,,_,_mmns " I have been reading the .qentillezses
of this reahn, equally to sh.tre, and an- of the Quar_er/!¢ : but I hope you do
nually to exercise, the franchise of not read such sotti,¢ses, worthy of Pbre
choosing meml_rs to serve in Parlia- Duch6sne. The author hasnot even the
meat ; as well a.s their farther right to wit to be mischievous, which is easy
a sure pr.tcctlon, by the application of enough."
the balh)t, against iniury or oppression,
fi_r havi_ fl_eelyexercised that sacred J.B. SA_ TOBr,._"rHAM.
tram __dsc" (Translation.)

" St James's Street. " ?j .M'a_/,1818.
" DE_tR Sm,--We, the undersigned, " I see with much grief, tha_ the

havin_ been desired to communicate to Panoptieon constructed at Petersburg,
you the vote of thanks of your fellow- has been the prey of the flames. When
citizens, in general meeting legally a-s- you are no more, Panopticons wilt be
sembled, of which the foregoing is a built by hundreds. Your bust witl be
copy, have done ourselves the honour to in each ; but, in the meantime, the ori-
walton you with the same; and sincerely ziual will be persecuted. This is the
wishing you a continuance of life, with orderof things ; and Chamfort was right
health to prosecute your invaluable la- in _a,,in% that ' our moral world is thebours fer the benefit of our country and - _ '-_ . - ,

• result of the caprmes eta devil run mad.
mankind, by incule-,ting true principles Bu_ fi)r a few men like you, there would
of free government, legislation, and juris- be nothing h_r it but drowning."
prudence ; we subscribe ourselves, dear
Sir, your friends and brefl_ren, in the Of the ruIe of the elder Bourbons,
love of truth, freedom, amljustice, Say gives a striking picture :_

""Jtms CARTWRIGYtT. " The abettors of abuse are alone prl-
" PETER WALKER." vileged to speak--to disposeof powerand

The eommunic,'rtion was_hus answered of money" We call them the belly of tlt_
by [_entha;u :_ vatlon. Our Civil List, which is caJ.l_l.
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' the allowance to the Princes,' repre- I adozcn of the first houses of Paris offer-
scnts only a small p,_rtion of the saerl- _ed him an a_sylmn. It was, who sboaht

w flees which the people make to rosalty, i have him."
There are appa,_,_y,:s, (revenues of an- :
tional lands given to tile Prim'e_-;) there ; Among the exiles of the SpanMt
are salaries fl,r useles,, places and ,,iilce_ Revolution, and one uf ti_e re.st distin-
which they possess : the Count ,!'Artoi_, Xuished of the supp-rters (,f Joseph, was
is the Colonel-general of the S_vi...s (aml_r, nero. lie was Immaht t() the
troops in the French service : the l)nkc notice of Iientham by Lady Bentham,
de Berry, Colonel-general of the light in a very in;cresting a,.!e,_tmt of their
tro(Ts : the I)uke d'Angouli:me, Grand acquaintance a_ Teahouse. where Sir
Admiral; and lal_ze emo!umentsare at- Samuel was then stayin'_,, .n which
tached to the_-e and other titles. One i lleutham imme,/iat_Iv wr.t_ to 3I. Ri-
portion ,*f the royal _zuard is paid not 1,y , _'a&tvia, the Mih;s_el: and I:,rmer Presi-
the Civil List, bu_ hv the Trea,-ary. ;dent (,f Buem,s Ayres, enlreating him
The re_',,nues derived fr.m gaming- i to enga;_'e Cambroner,, in the service of

hinges do no_ api,ear in the Budget, i that Republic. Rivada_:a pr,)mi_e,1 to
but are paid t. the Duchess d'An_,,u- i do everything that depemted on him.
ldme, on the pretence (,f _erving' her fi,r Of tile repre_-cutatives c,t ,_(,u[h America
alms-giving. A p.rdon of the Pension in this e(mn_ry, Riv..l:_via has the man
List, goes to bril,e the ereatures of the-:e of wh.m Bcntham th.u:ht the most
people. The public auth_)ritie,-, ha_ing l@h]:-, lie pr_,fes_e,l Utitilari'm prin-
no real control from the self-c,dle,t rel,re- eiplc.-, and wu_ occupied f_,r s,,me time
sentatives of tile nation, pays out cf _he in translating the w(,lks of Bentham
public purse ahostof vampires, wh(,, far into bl,ani_h, but the tmn'-tation has
from rendering servicea to the Sta,_e. are. never _-een the light. Cambronero re-
forthemostpart, t_orriblyl,ernici_,ust.it, jeeted the pr_posals made tv hhn. tie

" Garnier, made a C.unt by l_,u.,na- thought the,re wt,nhl be no f_,rgiveness

.rtc, has been made a 3larT_is by tlJo for a Spaniard who _h_,uld attach him-
ourbons. So ha,- ILqldace -- so; has self to the American Indet,_endenls.

Fontanes ; and they have de.erred them,
for they are obtained bv baseness. The In that active spirit of benevolence
public {nterests haveno'bittererenemies, which distinguished l_enth'un--which
than such c.rrapted and corrupting men. was limited to no h_cali_y, n.r to any
In fourteen years, ]:luonaparte mana;:ed 1articular ela_s of men_ but u hich rather
to set aside 'dl that was 1;ure and he- embraced all c.untries, and all mankind,
nour,_ble ; and when tile Allies came. he addressed the following Proposal to
there was not a putdie man to plead for lIe -Witg Clinton, dated 2,gth beptem-
tile public. The Bourb.nshad thereat- bet, 18lS :--
ter of corruption ripe and ready at their
hands. Beware of French r@ah_t/t, ns. '"['noPo_AI,
_'ou would be astonished at the stuff "'tl)rtl, eI_struction and I_,q,rorcmcntefthe
out of which the 5 are made. 3[oral C/,aractcr qf the Irish Labourer_

'" Persecutions are raging again._t the i_ New YorL
press. Our judges would decree that '" S_m--The testimonvborne by corn-
the sun rises at noon, if the court wished men fame to the spirit (if year adminis-
them t. do so. I)unoyer is put into tration, has afforded me'the requisite
prison at La Force, to be transferred to assurance of the attention which maybe
fl_e Chouans at Rennes. f,)r his ' libel.' ()xix_eted at your hands, for a proposal,
The said (_lmuans bein:., indues and :' e (,l!}eet of*which stands above desig-
parties. Comte "_has concealed himself-- n _(',1.

"It was but the other day that, in a
Charles Comte, M,o married Say's daughter, conversation with _Ir Ilenrv Melchior

A well-known poilticat "_'riter. He and I)u_.over Francis, citizen of your State, it happenedWere prosecuted in the sarae indictment for sedl-
tious _'riting_ ' to me to tiear frmn him_ tht_t the number
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of Imrsons, natives of Ireland, who, bay- ! the sum requisite to be hazarded, c_m-
ing emigrated to your capital, are de- pared with the z,)od in prospect, the for
rb-ing their subsi_t('nce fr,qn the wages lowin_ partical:,rs will, I am inclined to
of their daily labour, i._ supp,,<ed to be think, be found sufficier¢ :_
not less than lO,Ooo, nut of a _._tal

I. t_c.,'u[ts.
number of 101_,000 : that, in a t.ropor-
tion much to be reg_ret._ed, their c_mdaet "T_mghthyhimaml hisdiseiples,
is disorderly ; that dnmkennes-_ whh its in Great Britain and ireland,
attendant quarrelsmnene;% are prevalent in 3 years endin,d a_ Christ-
among them. and that in sm-h sort_as :o m_ 1816--Am:L'Js about 4( 000
afford n-inc_mslder:d,te dr'tree of ann.y- of whom all but _d)out 100
anee t,, the rc:.t ()f the com.nun_ty ; an,[ maies: t_males, could he have
that, in adAition to tlm van':racy ,.f mind ,,btained them. he wouht
and consequent restlessness lm:dueod bv have taught by pretbrence, on
ignonmee, the cheapness of the instra- aec.unt of the u_ to which
ment of intoxication in the place of their their labour might have been
abode is the cause to which the eviI is applied in the teaching of

generally ascribed. To this political ehihh'en.
disorder a happy concurrence .f circmn- '" Taught 1,y him and his dis-
stances pro,_ents ._ reme,lv, such a_, if I ril,les, before that time, in
do not overflatter n,y_ett:, affords a pro- l rcland,--Nox-ADrLIs 20,000
raise of being mare or k.,_- eBi'ctire. The
healing hand whit,h I have iu view is " Since then, by others n,,t in
that of Mr Thaddeus (2_,nnellan. _ ('(mm'xion--Nos"-A1m_rs 40,000

"Ashisname wot,htleadwutoean-' "'The aeeount thus giren of those
jeeture, he is a native of h'eland. The results will present to vie:_vseveral gaps
f_,ne of his beneficence, and of the .iudg- t whiel, his absence prevents my[_elng able
ment. as well as active talent, by which ' to till in.
his exertions had been marked, together " From large bundles of letters which
with the nmgnitudeef the seale in which lie carries about with him, and MI of
they had operated with succe,_s, led me, whi..h I mi;d_t have seen, I have seen as
not lo_g ago, ta au acquaintance with _ell a_ he',.rd (the weakness of my
him. eyes referrin'z me mostly to my ears)

"TI,e number and re.peetahility.fthe several ; and i_ all that I'have seen, no_
persons wht,, [ am welt inf,_rmed, have, only was the handwriting good, but the
in various parts of Great Britain and language unexceptionably proper and
Ireland, be.on wituesse_ if, bin e(:n,l_et correct, and tile state of mind evidenced
during these aperati.rs, is such, as, by it highly meritorious.

coupled with the promptitude, fl ankness, II. ('om'se a;_d])lan, of Im_truvti_, i_ttheamt consistency displayed in the c.nrse
of his answers to the quo_tim_s which, at ca_c,_,f_tdMt_.
different times, I have put to hh.. has-e "Ills course is, in thetirst instance, to
sufldeienttv cleared my mind ,.ff those tenth them t,_ read in Irish; for which
suspicionswhieh the extra(,rdinarinessof purpose he has caused to be printed
the facts couht n.t 1,at haveexehed to the Le_-son Buokso
prejudice of the sincerity or the correct- " Tho._e wh,_ are taught thus to read,
ness of his statements, are many, if not most of them, taught

"Time wilt not admit of any such to write. A higher stage of instruction,
enterpri_ on my part. as that of tiring, to which not so large a number have bee_
in detail, the particulars which, at diffe- admitted, is that by which they learn t_
rent time., I collected from his mona.h, read and write English.
and which are, in part, in black and " The plan by which s,, prodigirms a
white, spread has been given to the quantity of

"Thena_ureofthe proposal considered, instruetiom all of it having for its origi-
together with the extreme smallness of hal source thelabour of one man, has been
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thus :--lie bezan with teachln_ at one _;I had bezu_ com:ertlng with him a
" and the ,_ame time, a set ,_ numerous as plan for the h_crease of the number of

he could collect at one and the same the books which he distributes among
place ; but to this course none were ad- his st.h,,lars " but, with(mr nay ha.ring
mitted as di,_cit)lrs, but ulmn c,mdition of received u,tiee, I kn¢,w m,t how it hap-
their serving, each of them. if reTaired, l,ened, he went off about two months
in the capacity of a te(wh¢.r, to another ago for Irelmld.
such set, administering, in the same mode, '" He gave me the history of his pa-
the instruction lie had received, rentaze, _)f his education, and of the

"By him_lf the instruction adminis- incidents by which he was ted into this
toted i_as always been perfectly gratui- track of beneficence. Interesting as they
tons: aml by every disci/Jl,,and _li_cipl,,'s are. time will not admit of my commit-
disciple, and so on f_)r ever, it has been ting to paper any such details.
administered on the same _ener,,u_ terms. '" The lessons he employs for instruc-

" In England, his pupils and disciples tion are taken out of the Bible ; but he
being day-labourers, and, as such, not avoids all tel,los characteristic of differ-
having command of their own time, the ent sects. F(,r this cause, his life and
hours for receiving the instruction on those of his disciples have been repeat-
the one part. and for administering it on edly put in danger, by persons set on
the other, could onlybe for the t\_whours by Catholic priests.
which, in that condition in life. can be " :knmngst his disciples, one partieu-
stolen from hard labour and repose--viz, larlv remarkable is a man of the name
from two to tLree hours in a working- of I_Lrd. Some hig'hly intelligent friends
day. In this state of things tie ha_ sol- of mine have been, and could at any
dora been able to render the number in time be, in eonmmnication with him.
any set greater than 24; but in Ireland, This man is but a day-labourer; and to
wipers to so great an extent the tillers his energetic mind,'he adds no skill
of the ground work each of them on his capable of giving an extra value to his
own account, this number is commonly bodily lahore'. At about thirty or forty
much greater, miles distance from London, d'uring the

" The time which, at the above rate h(,urs which he could ste_ frmn bodily
of working, has, in the instance of each labour, he has for years, under the
set, been sufficient for perfecting the guidance of Mr Connetlan, been another
scholars in the reading of their own lan- aud successful instructor of his country-
guage, has been from two months to three i men, during their correspondent hours.
mouths at the outside. I am not at pre- During our late distre-_ses, being one of
sent able to my, whether, in the course of the multitude who were unable to find
this time, any have made any advances, employment, he was in danger of perish-
in the fimultyof u'ritb_jl. Of those who ing, and his beneficial labours were
are leeome perfect in their first lesson, necessarily suspended. Some friends
some, while learnin¢ a second lesson, f of the @tern succeeded in procuring
take a new set, and teach them the first him admittance, always in the quality
lesson ; and so on. of day-labourer, into the Government

" When the irhabitants of one village dock-yard at Chatham - his school was
have thus been taught by him, his way then revived, and, by the last accounts
has been--to stretch at once to some I have heard, continues.
other village, about twenty miles distant " During one of these intervals of
frmn the lirst ; leaving the villages in distres_ his patron, Mr Connellan, ou
the interval to be taught by his disciples, departing for Ireland, left him an order

_ I have net learnt as yet from whence upon somebody for a twopenny loaf, to
he has drawn his small res,mrees. His be delivered to him every day, on being
own mode of living is frugal in the called for, To the patron_ on his return,
extreme. To the extent of my own this order was returned unemployed.
observation he has refused all pecuniary ! The disciple had, somehow or ogher_
assistance, found means to subsist wittmut it.
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"Upon tl,e above grounds, the plan I " The proofs of success might be ten-
which I take the liberty, Sir, of sub- 1dered the subject of public exhibition :
mitting to your consideration, is this :-- t re:tding in lmblic--writing in pnbllc.

"A.-_ured of the principle upon which i "To the instructors, with or without

this sclmme of bene_ olenee has, with so i the additi_m (,f a select nmnber of then'meb perseverance, and to so great an _ instructed pupils, couhl grants of land,
extent, been ah'eadv carried on, I take i for example, be made on terms more
for granted, that, t[louzh the here pro- t favourable in this or that partieulm',
pond extension of the scene is so far'_ than ordinary terms? Such grants con-
distant from thi,_ coantrvas New York, fined of c,mrse tO sucb, if any, so eir-
there exists in the min:l of the master- eumstanced as to be found Callable of
workman, and some of his prineip-d occupying tim lands in perst,n to their
under-workmen, a spirit equal to the . advantage ; for as to grants made with
attempt, on the supposition that the no other expectation titan that of the
necessary, though no more than ab._o- lands being s_Ad,half of this sort would
lately necessary, n:eans were put into : manifestly be bat so much waste.
their hands. I write with_,ut comma- "In the midst of their poverty, the
nicating even with the above-named Irish of the 1..,b_,uring classes, I under-
Ford; the departure of my friend, your stand from Mr Connellan, are at least
above-named fellow-citizen, not admit- pretty ext_msivelv addicted to 5,aming
ting of it. --t,* wb, in the _'lmt,e of card-playing.

'" The terms for which I slmuld expect As t,_ his pul,il_, as they learnt to read,
to find acceptance at their hands, are as they very/_,cnelally, st, he informed me,
f_llows :-- left oil' Izaming. if thus by reading,

" 1. Disciples of Mr Connellan, to n,on in that condition have be_,n weaned
the number of two, three, or more, to J'r,_mvice it, t]t_tt shape, why not from
bare the expense r,f their freight and vice in tho shape of drunkenness?
subsistence to New York defrayed : the _ " The ,mall pecuniary means_ which
_no_=¢ not to pass throua'h their hands, on these _erms wouhl be necessary_ with

"2. On their arrival, labourer's pay _hal pr,._l,eet of success can they be
t_ be insured t,J them. at a rate v,hich h,,,l_ed h_r ? Any public fund ? or
need not exceed the l,,west rate, they _benef, cence purelypriv_t.e exercised in
giving the wlnAo of d,eir bodily labour the way of subscription ? On this sub-
t_r it, if required ; but. in this case, the jeer, "allceniecture is, of course, Imyond
hou:-s during which theycoald adminis- the competence of any such str_ger a.s
ter instruction, eonhl not, of course, be _myself.
more than such a_sthey could steal from . "The pers(m to receive and supply
htbour and repose. ! the money would. I suppose, be some

"' 3. Each man tobe sent back to this citizen o(New York, whose station.
country, or to Ireland, wbiche_-er cram- whether in or not in office, happens to
try he came from, in the same manner be in this eomLtry. Tha_ for any such
_tbat is, free from experT,e--at any purpose, the person to whose lo(it has
time after, and within a certain time t(, fMlen to be giving you this trouble, is
be named, upon his requiring it. ah,,gether out of the question, is suffi-

"With the favourers of this proposal, eiently evident.
if it should find any. it will be h_r their '" P.S.--To make provision against
consideration whether to add to the accidents, I propose sending aduptieate,
above manifestly indispensable assis- or the equivalent, through some ethel
tance, anything to look to in the shape : channel.
of reward, in ease of success, according i
to such description as might be given of i " To the Honourable De lfzitt Cli,_tat_,
the different degrees of success, of which t Gover_oroftt_eStateofAYw York.
the undertaking is sasceptible, l "September 29, 1818/'
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Govm,_,;oRPLUMm_I"o BE_TaXM, I is something,--for our government is
weak and fimlish,--led under the worst

" United Ste_t_, hew lIarapshire, auspices, and badly supported. Ths
" E/opiny , October 5, 1818. state of parties is cn}ious. The mirfistry

"DEaR Sirt,--Agreeal ly to my intl- is Buena partist, and persuades the legiti-
mation to you in my. letter of the 2,t of t mate family that tile nation must be
October 1817, I communicated to the ] zoverned aud hridled, as it was govern-
Legislature of New flamwhire , at their I ed and brid!e,1 by Napolean. But the
last Session, the papers that you had lmiM_try has few supp.rter,_, except

I among the salaried, or tho_-ewho expectprevi-nsly transmitted to me. They I
referred them to a ton ndttee who re- t,, be salaried.

• _ �D�{
ported that the farther eonsMerad,m of I " The ultra-royalists represent your
them should be postponed to their next _:Opposition. They have no other grief
Session, which report the Legislature i than that they are out t,f place, and want
accepted. -What e,,urse the I,cgislaulre {their doctrine- to prevail that they may
will eventually adopt, in rclati_m to tile turn them to personal account. But
principles you so ably recmmnend, is not : they h'we for leaders the w_,,le family

, certain ; hut "tis a fact that your writ- of {be B.urbons.--though the Bmlrl),_ms
ings, where they are read an_t eamtidlv flfink more (_f themselves than of their
examined, produce au efl\,et favourable followers. Money, however, and favours
to the rights and interests of the people, are distributed anmng thcm,--but no

"Under other euvehTes, I have sent power. In the n:Ltion, this faction has
you a letter from my ohlc_t son, who is no ,-_upport, except among a few prol6-
a member of the l.e,..,islature ; and aL-o taires and fanatics ; and these diminish
a copy of my last puhlic me_sa,..,e to the daily.
Legislature.----The ill state of my "The IndeI_.ndent._m'Liberalsconsti-
health, and my advanced years, ha_e tute the _reat ma_-sof the nation.--and
induced hie to withdraw my name frmn what is strange, the march of other ha-
the list of candi,tates for the gul)erna- tians iv like our own. tlur people reM
torial chair for thenext .5"ear, 51y term not. heed not what yours are doing:
_,fonce will thercf(,re expire m_ the first I yours seem as careh_ss--and so it is
Wednesday of .June next. But whether ' _*vervwbere.--A chanao must take place,
in public or private life. permit me to ' --the difficult question is, the wheat and
assure you that I am. and ever _hall re- the t_ow."
main_ with much reapeet 'rod e_teem. &e.

,. _rlLLIAM I)LU_II:R." Romilly died in Novemher, 1818.
Iiis death alfected Bentham mueh.--for

J. B. SaY "m BESTItA._I. though in many points they differed,

(TralMation.) Romilly and his wifi. were most loveable
beings, amd among the few who eould

" October 7, 1818. ever induce Benthani to quit lds llermi-
" Our revolution had created a t_lbula tage "m,l ming'le with the world. They

ra._a. Bnonaparte covered thc fieht with met _o fl'e,lucntlv , that though multi-
despotic institutions, and that deliberate- tudes of eonunanication._ pa_ed between
ly, introducing more eneumbranees tlmn them, they consisted principally of short
existed befl_re. This is the evil still notes, making appointments at each
pressing on us. )lust we again set fire other's houses,--or arrangements, almost
to the whole edifice ? It is a cruel, per- always terminating in personal inter-
haps a dangerous, experiment, views. Romilly's attachment to Bent-

"Ouradministratorsofconnnunesaml ham was most affectionate,--his rever-
of departments are but paehas, who, in ence for his opinions and charactergreat_
doing tim work of their masters, do their _and their mutual intercourse was to
own,--but never the work of those who each a source of varied and virtuous
are subjected to them. ! enjoyment.

" But opinion speaks out,--aml this In answer to a request from _he
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MutaalImprovementSociety, thatB_mt- I stand indebted for all th_ t_-)l/eas I
ham would be their chairman at an anni- have received of your regard, it has •
versary dinner, he sent this reldy :_ occurred to me to transmit to you, Sir, =:

if the state of my eyes will allow me
" Queen's Square Place, l_esemi_ster, to get them up, a few paI_rs, which, if

"' 19th December, 18t8. the reading of any of them slmu|d be
_ SIR,--I have to acknowledge the thought conducive to the entertainment ' "_

favour of your letter of the lOth inst. t,f any of the eompm_y, m:ty serve to
It is with _sincere rezret_ that 1 must convey some i(h,_ of the prospects, and
confess my misfortnm:, iu not being able even of some eifecC,. _)fa more subst_n-
to avail ,@self of an invitation, width tim natron. (,f which those pursuits have
is so honourable to me, and so kindly been I,roductive. 1 sav_i_ with perfect
announee:l t_ me. siuceritv.--tho al)prehen-,i,n le_t a so-

" Not t(, speak _)f ott or infirmities, ciety w[_ieh stands so hi,_,'hin my estima,-
a weakness I have in my eyes _vould be tion sire:rid suflbr in it- I,rospority, from
sufficient to prevent my. exl_tmg, in a havinggiventheap1)eltati,m()flttpatren,
room such as that in que.-tion, otherwise tr_ a m:m so destitute of all tlmse objects
than in such a state of _utterance as, bv c_fadmiration, the po._se;sion of which
their view of it. wouhl sufiit.e to el(m_t is so commonly regarded as an indis-
with sympathetic concern the f_-.tivity 1)ensable requisite to every man on
of the social hoard, whom any such title is bestowed,--it is

" Even setting aside s(_ insuperable a by this apt)rehen.-i(m, I say, rather than
bar, you will t)e disposed (I think) to by anything else, that the idea of send-
regal:d with iudulgenee, my wish to il'_gto you the.-e same papers t_as sug-
stand excused from aceeptlng the in- ges_ed to me. ' I see n-t,' I said to
tended honorer, when you rellect upon myself, 'ill what wav I ca_ Im of use to
mv time of life, couple,[ with those parts I them ; let me, at any rate, (to uhatever
o( my character which appear to have ! may be in my pouer, tow:_rds lessening
recommended me to your n_tiec. I"or _,whatever injury they may have done

' themselves bythe sort of notice tlwyhave
the_ many years, s(_ exclusively have i taken of me.' _Theoretical, visionary,I devoted mv applicable hours to my.
endeavours t_mvard the service of man- ' Utopian, Jae,binical, impracticable:'
kind, upon the largest scale within my in terms of reproach such as these, is
power, that I have _nrned an inexorable . constituted the sort of return, which
ear to all dinner invitati.ns : f.r. of the ; from the first I was prep'tred to receive,
quantity of time which might otherwise i in large proportion, for all my labours,
be employed at my de.,k, any such visits i and which I have aecordin:dv been in
would unavoidably em_sume a portion, _the habit t,f receiving in tii_: expected
the ww_te of which I couht n,,t endure ! abml,lance. What, however, the papers
the thoughts of. The la-:t h use I i in que._ti,m may hclI, t,, sht,% is, that
continued visiting nt dimmer-time wa.s ! .fr°nt f, reigu c_mtrie_, at any rate, this
ltomilly's, and that not more tl::m once . _s n,,t the only ._.rt of rcturn_that I have
in a twelvemonth. '_receive,t; and'if in any degre,_they should

'" You see, Sir_ that I eho(_se to call be found to ream -e my own name fi'om
forth your smiles, not to say your laugh- any of these reproaches, the eontent_ of
ter, by that garrulity which is apt to he the same papers may, I lmpe, in a cur-
the euncomitant of old a_ze, rather than resf_)ndcnt degree help to save frmu the
my sensibility to your kindness, and the tike imputations the views and oe(:upa-
regret which I really feel at not having lions of my worthy friends, wt_ose ca-
it in nay power to take my patrons by deavours and affections arc so congenial
the hand, should be exposed to doubt, to my own. _
I say my patrons: for mine you are ".Though i_, has been necessary for

more properly than I Fours. _ Tim p_pers ,,eat ",_t're pr_,bablv the Codttlea-
" As it is to your opinion of my par- tloa t'ropo_al, wid__t._Al,pcudix o'f Tesdmmfial_

l_aits_alld my terseveraaee in them_ that from foreign countries. See work.% _'oL iv. y. 537.
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me to make allusion to my i_firmltles, 4. The great school, or schools, at Edin-
let not the general hilarity be damped burgh ; of which last, if you have a copy
by any sach feelings of sympathy a% if of my Chrestomathia, you see an az_
unexplained, a word like this might be count in the Appendix. Of the Bell
apt to excite. That these infirmities, school and Lancaster school, a tzeneral
too unquestionable as they are, are by idea cannot but be more or les_ familiar
no rncans incompatible with cheerfulnc_s, to Win. Within the field of reading,
nor even with gaiety, some individuals writing, and common arithmetic, all the
of your numher may, perhaps, have had i instruction they afford is comprehended.
occasion to observe ; that tlmugh I go ' To these, Mr Matheson's Institution
nowhere exeept on a walk fi)r flesh air, I adds a further acquaintance with arith-
as a substitute for physic, 1 have the i metie, book-keeping, Latin and French.
good fi,rtnne of not being altogether _Of the rapidity with which the arith-
destitute of friends, by whose favour I metieat _Tcrations are throe performed,
can hohl nccasional e,mmmnication, at i as likewi_ the gramnmfieal, s,, far as r_.-
my humble di.,tancc, with the world at t gards the parsing, construing, and the
large, i rules of prosody. I. as well _:s several

'" Without you troubling yourself, Sir, ] very intelligent friends of mine, have
to inform me, I shall have no diflicnlty I been eye-wmlesscs,--it is _nly not
in hearing the exact day of your festive [ miracuh,us. With regard to French, it
meeting ; and while, in full assembly, "mav serve for understanding and silent
you are giving expression to your kind reading ; hut for speaking, i: is anything
wishes for my health over some more rather than French. Mr _Mathe_on's
lux,lrious liquor, I shall be doing the *dialect, so Scotsmen say. i_ t_f the broad-
like, on my part, for the prosperity of. est of broad Scotch. l_ut to the purpose
your society, in company with one or' in question this matters nothing. By
two friends, over my small-beer, which, !all this, you will say, much exercise
with that fountain of faculties, tea, has and strength may be, and doubtless is,
for many years emnposed my only be- ; given to the memoW; but. perhaps,
verage.--Believe me now _ ever. Sir_ little to the judgment; and not a great
yours and the Society's faithful friend deal more to the c-n.'el,_ ;_n. except a_
and servant, to the mere signs. Tiffs I si:_atld expect

" JEREMY BE-_TItAM. to find the case. Bu_ a_'_',,rding to my
" To 3Jr Thoma,_ Tv,'ker, notion of the matter, cm_tiHned tff that

,%_elar#for the Soeiet# of othel_, you must either lose a great
for Mutual Improveme_lt" many )-ears of time, or be content with

a very weak association between the
In a letter to Mr W. Thompson, of signs and the ideas. But wlmn once

Cork, who had consulted him on the the signs are lodged in the memory, and
subject of establishing a Chrestomathic the corresponding ideas by ever so weak
school in that place, Bentham says :-- a string hooked on to them. the associa-

tion becomes gradually stronger and
BE_TIIA_tI"0 MR TltO._l_O.._. stron'ger, aml the ideas clearer and more

"7t_ Awi[, 1819. expamted.
"An undertakingsuch asyours shouht, "What you seem to require as indis-

if I mistake not, he preceded by all the pensable from the beginning, I acknow-
appropriate lights which the circum- ledge to be necessary to pe_'fect intel-
stances of the time can be made toafl;rd, lection ; but it is what I should be con-
Those I have in view are,--1. Mr vent to find at the conclusion of the
:Matheson's Institution. 9. The great course, and I have very little expectation
orthodox school, called the National of finding anything like it at the corn-
Society School, carried on, on Dr Bell's mencement. Be this as it may, promp-
plan. 3. The great Schismatic school, titude seems to me to be a habit of prime
carried on, on Lancaster's plan, called importance ; and when acquired with
the British and Foreign School Society. relation to any (me sut_ject, it seenrt
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applicable, with more or le_s aAv,uutage, i of the necessity of l_storirtg the eonsti- :_

and with a greater or less degree _of I tution, cirll and military ; for hath notfacility, to every other. What vou have that atrocity been a direct eonsequemco
• proba[_ly heard of the alacrity'inspired, of the actual subversion of that consti-

by the new mode of instruction, is re_ tution ?
tized in Mr Mathesen's, I am informed, _ "If this moment be rightly improved,
in a very extraordinary degree. The i affreat light shall burst forth, and our
great tlit_cutty is, I am to,hi. to tear the country shall be saved. The baronet's
boys from the work, not to set them to letter, in unison with the general feel-
it" ing, will have prepared fl_e public mind

fi_ra welcome reception of constitutional
On invitingMrTh_,mpson to his house, truth. But the crisis requires the pen_

he _iw_ this account of his domestic not only of patriot virtue, but of en-
habit.- :-- lightened _tatesmanship and of profound

"2t._th S,'Ft. 1819. phih)sophy. Let i_'ncjla_d and mankind
"During your _tay in London, my have the benefit of vours!

hermitage, su_'h as it is, is at your sol.... Most sincerely'do I now wish, that
vice, and v(,u will be expected in it. the task of preparing two bills, for
I am a single man, turned of seventy; restoring the constitution in both its
but .as far from melancholy as a man branches, had been undertaken by some
need be. Itour _f dlnner, six ; tea, be- ! one more competent to the work, than
tween nine and ten ; bed, a quarter be- the volunteer whose zeal in the cause
fore eleven. Dinner and teain society; prompted the attempt. It would, a_
breakfasl, my guests, whoever they arc, this crisis, have twen an incalculable
have at their own hour, and by them- advantage, had the un,iertuker of the
selves ; my breakfast, of which a news- work stood on the h,ftiest height of re-
paper, read to me to save mv weak eves, putation for talent and learning, that so
forms an indispensable part, I t_rke by the nation mizht willingly have tel-
myself. Wine I drink none, being, in lowed the bardiier of such a leader to
that particular, of the persuasion of their ._:dv_tion.
Jonadab the son of Reehab. At dinner, " B_t as Providence sometimes works
soup as con.,tantly as if I were a French- by inferior @eats, and, as on the present
nmn, an article of my religion learnt in oeeasi_m, where not invention, but re-
France: meat, one or two sorts, a_s it storation,--where not ori__inal vtannin_
may happen ; ditto sweet things, of by a lezislative architect_ but repairing-
which, with the soup, the principal part by a l;upil, (provided fidelity to the
of my dinner is composed. Of the des- origin.'d were but secured,) was all that
sert, the frugality matching with that of was immediately indispensable, nothing
the dinner. CoOt'co for any one that more as to the work it_self was perhaps
chooses it." wanting ; although a great name might

MAJOR CXRTWRIGHTTO BE_'rHA3I. have commanded the aid that is neees-
s_arv for a full accomplishment of the

"37, Burton Crescent, ult{matc design and object in view.
"27th Auqu,t, 1819. '" But if great names shall now sane-

"MY 1)E._r_FRIE_'D,--The letter of tion the work, such as it is; if _ose
Sir ]Frarmis BurJett is above all praise, wh,se approbation can stamp on it the
I rejoice that lt¥,_tmlnstcr is so prompt necessaI T value fi,r currency, shall con-
in meeting ou this great occasion. She, for on it that value ; all may yet be
I trust, wit1 set an example worthy of welt.
the whole kingdom. But the occasion " The late Lord Liverpool remarked,
demands that even the bloody atrocity that ' Our Saxon ancestors, as much as
at Manchester, while written in words their are ridiculed for their ignorance
of fire that shall cause the hearts of ann barbarity, were poa_essed of one
]_nglishmen to burn within them, ought piece of knowledge, superior in real use
_till to be treated as a mere ill_tratlon to many modern refinements,--1 moan
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that of wi_lyconstitutlng civil saeietie_: "I am welt aware of tile narrow views
their millturyestabtishnlents were, how- tvo often taken of extravrdinarv events,
ever, tile disting_dshing parts of their and of the cobl,lin_ exl)edients usually
Government.' ad,q,t,,d by unc(m_prehensive minds; blot

"The two bills alluded to, would, as I h.l,e tll_lt the wcn'k c_fmaster spirits
I presume, e<,mi,|etely ic_:-re the pl:dn ._lv. will b_ vLibte on tbis oceasi(m in
Saxon thhric (,f our fl'eedom: which ]l'_'_.<mi+_.,./,.r.
done; then, taught by our experience " The fir,-t meeting (:n this l,u._ine-s,
the fatal c(,neequence ,,f wanb_,_ a u','it- in the xt,'4ml on ttle 21st ,,f this inst:ult,
te_ drti_r_¢Ii,,_ of (_llr CONSTIIUTI<)N,",:'as a mere baatv prclimhml\v--a mere
with a c_,r:.'e_l_m_,tcntc,,d- ef<tsc+.rtai,_,,,t incitement. ]t was witlmut mJy prospect
and _+_l,,rc,'rt;].,/,• LAW, those mi.ght, of a patrc_na_e calculated tv render it a
and I pre-ume they w,+uhl, be early na_i,,nal example.
supI)lied. "The wh,)le c_,untry, after Sir Francis

"I send f.r vc,ur pern.al a letter to Burdett's le_Wr, will 1.ok t. Westmln-
E.B. H'ilL;',,i,_im. towar,l,s the end of ster t_r a right line of cen(htet. Let it
which vr,u wilt see what is _aid <,f one be such as m_ occa+iml (,f such infinite

r

of the lwo bilds.almve si,.ken of. a, a i imp_,rtanec d'emand., for callit_g forth
+'al///i:,:l.s!,'_d,._r</ to the l'eformers, energies t_> save the state[ Let the
As s_+c/+,that [,ill was expres_lypointed bravest hearts and ablest heads be
out at Bi'r_i_+5,/,+-_m; aml tile exten.-ive brought t%-ether without delay!
and s,'d inereasin_ call f'_r its ]_ri_ei- '" If nudist in nature w.uhl aflhrd evi-
l, Its and ],rocls'i.m °, seem to manifest deuce that nothing sh<st of radi,',d re-
the policy of holding it up _t._s_w]_ a tbrm can producc a I,ower able to avert
shr+ulurd, l'from our country emnt,lete slavery, we

""I wonl,l to God it had been. as it i have. and in abt_'n,lanee, that evidence.
might have been, the bill of him for i '" And, in that evidence, we have the
whom it was originally framed, and lay prt,o£ that r,_,/i,'_d r,/',,rm is in strict
for more tlmn a year f_)r his adol,ti,m ! i ace¢_rd_mce with the eternal law of
or I would it had been that of a still [ Nature, which is the law of" the Deity
higher authvritv in the science of legis- I for individual and untie,hal self-in'eser-
lation, and who has, in fact, given it_ i cation ; and that it is the only complete
t>rincip]es a fmmdation <ffmlamant t i guarant,_cofinye+'_+¢dri_ht, justice, erder,

" ]_.ut wlu,_t might lmve been most!and tramluillity ; a_ it likewise is, fc,r
de__iral,h, is r:'at ram" the ,tnebti.n ; but i a t,erfeet invulnerability fr_m_ external
what. with tl,e nmterhd_ in <,_:rhand;, i lm,>tilitv <n":mn.vance.'--Your_ truly.'"
is I,raclicalde ._ It' the existing bill, f.r " "
restoring the clrit braacL _,f the c(,nsti- B_.vrn_t _o Sn_ F_u_xc_s13rnDm'T.
tution, be b_,t competent to the end in " 3IueH _S'r_:EbH'D ])_SCll'LE.--Man
"_'iew, i_ it not the best pt,liey of the propose-:: (;_,d disI,_)ses. In the event
crisis to h_,ld it uI, as a rallying .tamlard ? of a removal, I hare all along had it

"It has been well obeerved, el:at re- fully in c_,ntemplation to profit by thy
Muttons expres.ive (,f mere ¢q_inio_s, kin'd invitati.n last >'ear signified; but
areat the best unembodied abs_raeti(ms, l)rovidence has ordained it otherwise.
not calculated to take such hold of the The cold weather is now come: to my
hmnan miml, as practicable systems of weak eves the heat and light of an or-
conduct tier public salvation ; since the dinarv }ire are altogether unsupportable.
one leads only to t]w_q,,/_t, the other to I have here. as th.u mavest perhaps
prt,fita'ble action. I remember, an apparatus for keepin_ the

'+And if the bill for restoring the m_;- I seat of" my medi_ations in a sta)e of
litary branch of the eonstituti.n, which I moderate Warmth, without vi.ible fire.
is ready in manu_ript, would pe_ffect ] At F.rd Abbey I had an apparatus for
tLe foundation of our freedom, is not the [ that same purpose : ¢,therwise I could
crisis peculiarly favmtrable for a call to [ n,,t, as in winter I did, have sojoun_ed
introduce it? l there.
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"The produce of thv fields arrived ! " B_ sometlSn_ which he is to write,
here in safety: it haft[ assisted me in i or cat_-e t,-_1,e written, tile party is to
the support of my mortifieati.n_. ! call upon 1t_, constituted authorities to

" F.1Net not the children _f men : , concur in ti,o pr_dueti,,n of the effect in
wieked an,1 tmzrawfal as they are. i que:fi,m in _e:pect t,f the right; which
keep thwelf for their sake. For thi_ ' d,,ne, th,._lav,*_:omnmnds them to act ac-
cause, ulader,-tandin:_ that thy health i_ _'or,ib.;rly. Thi*, su:'haa it is, is the in-
concerned therein, I hereby _r:mt thee timati,,n c,'nveved, or emteavuured to be
naydi_pensatiou ; permittil';g thee to run e,,nvcvv,I, hv tl_e I,-gi-:httor. or in the
after I"_,xe.-; yea, al:,, after 1,are* and ! ea_e o}'jud_:-made law, tl,ejudge, bythe
Partri,'lgc_. use tLu_ made .f the words, preselqp-

" (5. qul e._t ,l!'¢];'_','n'cst pa,_ l,_'rdq, : tion."
sayeth a French 1,r.verb.--Reeeive the :
blessin_ of i " 3[urdor upon a small scale---no:

; that is not goml. "Why( Beeause we
'" The Itermit of Queen'_ Staare Place. ! are used to see me_, han_ed for it. Mur-
"G;ven at this my hermitaj4e, this der on the laL_est s,.ale. Oh, that is

5th October, 18t9." ' m,,.-t exeelte_Jt ! Why ? Because we
are used to see men e_:owned,for it."

iNo-rl,s .xrM_p.]_YP,ENTmt_t Ix nl,b )IF.-
" Evil. t,, which it is quite sure that

5It.,t/ANDI'M-13OOK. 1818-1 9.
it is imp.-sibte for v(,u to apply any the

" Anti,lnatic,n--terminatiw, or ahro- i l,,ast remedy, think _as little of as pos-
gative; D.. c_nfirmutive, terminative, m" slblc : the n';m-eyou think of it the more
abrogative.--Ja the .perath,n perfonm.d you increase'it.''
by the statute' eal].,t .f lSmitaTions, aml "
other .-uch law,-. In _[m case of the '" O1Tres,-.iml well exenTlified by anti-
parties in wh,,:.e fav-ur :he termination emnhin:tti(,n and anti-enfigration laws.

Anti -eumbination acts prevent men frmn(_r alm.g:.qi,.n L-eiii.c'te,1, is in the 1,.s-
se--'eu of a real entity, as a piece .f earnin_suhsis%nce at l,_me; Anti-emi-
landor are,'eivable arfi['!e.--hv the same gration acts fr_m_ earning it abroad :
operation of law by which tf, c rizhf, of both join in drivin_ men into the poor-
the party not in pusse_si,m i,_terminated house and sub,,rniug suicide."

or abrogated, that of the party in i,.,s- '° For relmtatim_, considered t_ one of
sessi_m is confirmed. ! the sh't]_e_ of g,,_,d, say e._'timat;.on--it

" The term [imilat;o_t in use in End- ma_; include esteem an_t re._pect."
lish law, is m,t specific on.ugh. Tiw "
other term in use in th)man law, l,re- '" ]lelation of enmticm, o[fi'ction, pa8-
seription, is shockingly inapt : in l';m:- , shin. an,l humour, to Idea£ure and pain,
lish law not less be. In each ea_e it !and therehy to one another :--
requires _long exl,latmtion to afford the ; " An act is said to he the result or
glimpse of a meaning, i effect of an emotion, when the motive

" Inb.fl_ eases, the act really dyne. it ' by _hieh it is tog'ruled as produced is
is the law and the law alone tl_at does it a pteacure or pain eonsidered as tran-
--oreauses one Farty to have the right in , sient :--of au affection, when it is re-
question, the *)ther n_;t to have it. _Vhttt, ;_garded as the result of a permanent, or
by the term preseription, is the act s_dd _ .av, _mhabitual, state of nfind in which
to be done, i_ the act of the party : a i syml,athy or antipathy towards the ob-
party by whose act. without the law, no ' jeer in question, and eonsecluently the
effect can be produced. The act of writ- i pleasures mad pains eon, esI,onding to
ing, says the portion 'script" or _scrip- i them, are regaMed as fi'equentlyhaving
tlon :' bearing some relation to some ob- i place :--of a passion--of a state of nfind
jeet_ says the proI)nsition "True': what t transient or permanent, in which the
the relation is. what the object, to neither ] emotion or affection is regarded as being

of these questions does it affoYd the least i in a h_h degree of intensity :---_ffman's humour, when the em'otion, orglimpse of an answer.
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affection, or l)a_sion, is regarded as being " JDefeace aqainst Edinburgh Re-
produced by an incident, or sort of inci- vlew.--'Meu's minds are known, not
dent by which it is _ldom or never pro- from wofessiens but fl'om circumstances.
dueed in any other, or in more than a few When a man has read, first the Review-
other minds, in any degree, or in a degree er's expressed or insinuated (qfinions,
equal to that in which it is produced in then my real ones, then let him say to
the mind in questiuu." himsel(whether there is a sh_ute of d;f-

Motives--Purity of _'_Iotlvcs.--The ference.
sources of the indefatigable preten_i,,ns "To J. B. no small advantage to haw
on this head.--1. Strength of _elf-re_zard- : the r, ,_"Ol,ini..m of sueh authority on his
ing affection on the part of the speaker , side."
or writer. 2. t'ercel,tion of the prodi- . " (_tmstitutionali, aw.--When abusi-
giousstrengthofauthority--ofauthority- ne_ is to be done. to do which in perfec-
begotten preiudiee--of tile magnitude of t tiou may. in respect ,f 1,cal knowledge,
the part which derivative judgment has rcqulre" the operation of subordinato
--ofthesmallnessofthepartswhichself-]bodic.% ihc legislature should do the

formed iudgment has--in the determina- i bu_-iness itself iu the first instance, bytionof lmman conduct upon the whole.'" arrangements not to take effect till a

" Ordo fbr Deontolocp/(loriv,_te.)-- i more or less distant (lay assigned, giving
1. Prudence (self-regard'lug.) 2. Justice. intimation to the sub_rdinates to suggest
3. Beneficence and benevolence. Pru- amendments in the meantime:--in-
dence first: because, 1. Self-regarding stance, making or amending territorial

- divisions--counties and sub-counties--
affection.. is more necessary.. than. svmpa-.. [
thetm is to man, with relatmn to exis- parishes and sub-parzshes.'"
tenee, and thence to happiness ; to man "If Christianitv 1.e the law of the
in general, therefore to every man. 2. I land, disobedience'to the preceptsin the
The subject is more simple: to wit, one i sermon on the Mount is an indictable
human being alone--in the first instance. ! offence."
But prudence will be to be divided into, I
1. Purely self-regarding; o Extra-re- i "Associated Suppressors of Freeln-- - "" 'qulry.--They are paid for supporting
gurding: self-regarding, as exercised ] what ? Thetrutb? No! hut that which
when the welfare of no other person is ' is given them to support, whether it beat stake."

true or no--like the hirelimzs of the law,
"Logic, alias _3[ctaplq/sics, is the art ! purchasable male prostitutes."

and science whereby clearness, correct- i
ness, completeness, and eonnexity are I " In Britain, the ruling few are in a
given to ideas: its usefulness is in the] censtant state of alarm. "_Vhy? Because
joint ratio of the importance of the ideas the government is a eontinued_system ,)f
to which it applies itself--to the ideas i oppression and injustice.
themselve_---andheneetotheexpressions ! "'In the United States, they knt;w
whereby they are designated--since it is ::not what alarm is. Why ? Because, n.t
only b)_ means of this sign that these _having t)ower to oppress, they never do
qualities, or any qualities, can for any oppress.
length of time be given to the ide'Ls. "By assuming extra-sapience, despots,

"By Logic, alTas Metaphysics, reason instead of warranting despotism, war-
is applied to these several purposes.-- rant it by adding insult to it.

' I hate metaphysics,' quoth Edmund " The security of the people is as the
Burke. in his pamphlet on the French
Revolnti,,n. lie may safelvbe believed, strength ef the people : the strength of a- people (in every constitution but a de-
I-le had good cause to hate it. The mocratical) is as the weakness of tho
power he trusted to was oratory--the- government."
tor/c--the art of misrepresentation--the
art of misdirecting the judgment by " Use of the Rules of Deontoloffy._
agitating and inflaming the passions" Being at times free from excitation,
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_tored up in the mind, afterwards under positive or negative--considered in re-,
excitation, vlz.--by imprudence or male- spear of certain occasions on which it is
ficence--they may become usefal, by exercised.
checking the bad passion at its com_ "Beneficence may be considered M
meneement, exercised,--

" By being put into verse, their use- " 1. Towards all pars ns, without
fulness might be much increased." I distinction.

" Character--c,_st of miml,_better ) " 2. Towards persons standing, with
' reference to the agent, in the relation

than turn or frame." I of equals, superiors, am! inferiors.
" To each man the court of public [ " _etf-regarding motives for exercis-

opinion is that which sits in Lhe circle in : ing beneficence toward_ all, without dis-
which he moves." i tinction :--

_Fhia Lords_ &c.--Those who live with )
them_ and, by descrihing tlmir doings and :
looking at their titles, pretend to_know _ "2. Present exercise of power: thence
what thev are,--know only what they enioyment of the pleasure of power.
say. I, "who might have lived with _;ithout sacrifice of self-re_arding inter-

est in a_y shape, almest every nine in
them, and would not live with them, these w@s advances it. Every man_and who neither know nor care what
they say,--know, and without livi_z has more or less of time during which
with them, what they think." he has n(_thing particular to do. Let

him cmpk)y it in beneficence.
, Similes.however fanta_tie.sulTosing i "Justice is beneficence : in the casesi .

them not inapposite, are of real u_, :m which the non-l¢rformance of it is
viz. to conception. By adding to a gene- _considered as punished, or punishable by
ricMly: specifically, individually, desig- the force of one or other of the several
native couception, they give to it a de- , sanctions : principally the political, in-
termimtteness and clearness which other- cludlng the legal, an_t the moral or po-
wise it might not have. Dead as a nit pular sanction.
_as a door-nail, &c." '" In the above distinction, no refer-

ence is made to the occasion.
"For diet, nothing hut self-regardin_ ' " The oec_ion is either permanent or

affee+ion will serve: but f,,r a d_ssert, transient. The permanent are those
benevotenee,--even universal benevo-, which are afforded by permanent sitlm-
lenee is, make the least of it, a Wry tions.
valuable addition. Universal benefi-: " Permanent situations are these
eenee is within the power of very few, t _ hicil are created by the several rela-
_benevelence, in its conceivable extent, ' ti(,ns in life.
is within the power of all." '" These are either, 1. Private, or 2.

Pnblic. To the cla_s of private belong
"All reading pro forma is non-read- domestic or family relations : to the
_" public, those belonging to the official
"interest appeals to the will, argu- establishment."

meat to the understanding. What can
argument do against interest ? The "Preced, nt.--The habit of taking it
understanding is but the servant_tbe for a rule in the practice of the legisla-

ture, is an expedient employed for sup-
very slave to the will. What can be porting abuse against utilit);and reason:
done against the master by application precedent being an avowed substituteto the slave ?"

" Deontoloqy private.--Beneficence, ibr reason, and all precedents the re-
serf-regardlng motives conducing to the suits of the predominance of the slats-
exercise of it._ ,terinterests of the rnlin_ few."

" N.B.---Justiee is but beneficence--, "For a s£ar,: ,V'2ower, a man will
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do many a bad thing which he would "The physical world is kep_ in the
scarcely do for any sum of money. 1state we see it in, by the resul_ of the
Why ?" Because in what he does for the contest between the prindiples of attrae-
power, there are so many to give him tion, aml those of repulsion. So like-
countenance and support." [ wise in the moral world. "

CHAPTER XX.

1820--°_3. ._'t. 72-45.

LibelLaw intheUn;redStates.--MrRush.--Ri_adavia.--Blaqulere._SpanlshPollties.--Dr Bewring's
IntrodueUonto Bentham.--Townsendthe Traveller--Extracts fromNote-Book.--Tableof Falla-
eies.---(,'artwri_zht.--Hot,heuse.--I)umouton _hePenniCedeforGeneva.-_. B. Sav.--MissFrances
WrigL't.--L:K:*yette.--Cafiis!e.--Re-eh_ibii_tyor' Repre_ent._tives.--Nete-Book.-LBrough_na.--Dr
Dowring's[mpri_,nmeittm Fraaee.--TheGreek Revolufi_n,altdDr Parr.

Ox the subject of Libel Law in the I stood in need; but Ihad neglected to
United States of America, the folio_+iug beg leave to add this to the number.
cortes 1¢adence t,,ok I laceb_tween Bent- "' Taking for _sr'anted that which is
ham and = di_tingui.-hed fm_etionary of above, is. as faras itgoe,_,correct,(which,
that country :-- however, is more fl:an I can be sure of,)

to render it complete, the following are
BENTHA3ITORICIIAliD_.CSIL the particulars I stand in heel of :--

" On the subject of political libels, '" 1. Re/'erel_ce to the law whatever
what I understood from Mr Quincy it is, bywhichl,rosecution by indictment,
Adams, if I misrecolleet not, was--that in cases of political libel, was autho-
originally there was not "my such thing rized.
in any,)f the United States, a.s an indict- " 2. Reference to the law, whatever
ment for any s_lch cau._e--civil action it is. hvwhieh the _l,ove-mentioned Act
for the injury to the individual, nothing was repealed, or, at any rate, in some
more : but that, at _l_erccommendati_m way or other, the _q'ect of it d_,ue away.
of John Adams, ((_ui_wy'_ father.) when " 3. Does any indieuuent lie for a
Pre.*ieh,;_t, an Act (,f 'Co_;:/;'es_ was en- blasphemous libel ? I should suyt?ose
acted, makin_ a political libel punish- not : Ptdne's Aye of Reason having al-
aide hvindietment ineertain cases. That ways been circulated, I am toht, with
in virtue of this Act, O_ds, then Envoy um]isturbed liberty in all the States.
fr,,m the King of Spain to the United " Perhap% from your own collection
States, indicted som,'l_odq f-r a libel, or some one else's, you could favour me
eid_er on him (Onis) as Minister from with the sight of the laws that bear upon
that King. or on the Spanish Govern- the subject : within a. week you might
ment at large. (Marshal, was it ?) I depend upon their being retmaaed. This
forget his name--whose daughter Onis is a subjee_ I have perpetual need to
hod married, being the Chief Justice make reference to; and when lawsexist,
before whom the prosecution was tried, mention of d_e supposed purport or effect,
The verdict was--Not Guilty. After without reference to the tenor of them,
this President Adams lo_ a great deal never can be adequately satisfactory."
of his popularity; anti to the part he had
taken in the oceas;on of that libel law, R_caxR_ R_s_ To B_T_X_.
was the lo,_sretarded as having been in
agreat degreer,ferrible. QaincyAdams I " _rarch 21, 1820.
was kind enough to give me in writing, I " Prior to what was commonly called
several articles of information of which ] the Sedition Act, there never was any
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_ thug kno_n_ under the Federal king, than tim An_o-Amerlc_v_ with-
Govemnmnt of the United States, (in out one ? The Spania1_lshave a reason,
some of the individual states they have such as it is, for having a king. But
sometimes, I believe, taken place,)as a you have not that reason_nor e_er had.
criminal prosecution fern political libel. Be this as it may, if I understand rlght_
The Sedition Act was passed by Con- it is not the King of Spain that you wish
gre_ in July I798. It expired, by its for : on the contrary, you are determined
own limitation, in March 1801. There not to have him. You would not have
were a few prosecutions under it whilst him when he was free : as little do you
it was in force. It was; as you have choose fo have him now he is bound :-
intimated, an unpopular law. _?heparty tha_ is to ._ay, you do not choose to be
that passed it went out of power, by a govenmd by a Spanish Cortes, in which
vote of the nation, in March 1801. There ten times the number of votes you could
has been no prosecution for a political hope for, wouht not give yea any effi-
libel, under the authority of the Govern- cicnt protection against misrule ; nor,
meat of the United States, since that at the long run, by a Spanish Minlstry_
period. No law known to the United after they had succeeded in establishing,
Stateswouldauthorize suchaprosecution, as with us and in France, a despotism
Daring the last war, the measures of the by corruption and military force toge-
Government were assailed by the party thor, in the place of the late despotism
in opposition, with the most unbounded by military force. Well, then, what
and furious license. No prosecution you want of Spain, is--that she, at least
for libel ever followed. The Govern- so far as you are concerned, should be
meat trusted to public opinion, and to willing to emancipate her colonies. In
the spontaneous counteracting publica- regard to her colonies, the case of Spain
tions from among the people themselves, coincideh in many essential particulars,
for the refutation of libels. The general in this respect, with the case of France,
opinion was, that the public arm grew in regard to her colonies, at the corn-
stronger, in the end_ by this course, mencement of tl,e French Revolution.

"There has never been any prosecu- The arguments in the enclosed Tract, for
lion by the Government of the United which I beg the honour of your _cep-
States for a blasphemous libel. There is tance, applied them_lves in particular,
no law existing, of which I have know- to the case of France at that time. But,
ledge, that would sustain such a prose- I from that time to this, my opinion has
cation." i 1,een, that all colonies antt distant de-

On the trial of Sir Charles Wo]sley ; pendencies, without exception, are es-
and llarr'rson, Bentham sent his pamph- sentially mischievous. I should say that
let, thenentitted " BriefRenmrks, tend- the sort of connexi_,n is essentially aml

ing to show the untenability of the In- ! prcpomler.mtly mischievous to the great, majority of the people r_nboth sides. Inallotment," (Works, vol. v. p. 255,) de- ,
siring it should be distributed among the 1_point of argument, I should not, on tim
Judges, Jurors, and other parties before I general question, have much to add to
the trial--but under the advice of the the arguments of this little Tract : and,
lawyers this course was abstained from. in point of spirit and compactness, I

should, at this time of life, lose much.
On sendingto Rivadavia, his "Eman- In point of argument, however, I should

¢ipate your £blonie#, "_ BenLhamwrote: have to add something : I mean, in
BENTHAMTORIVADAVIA. point of generally applicable argument:

viz. on the sub}ect of the corruptive
" DEAR SIR_You wish for a king influence, necessarily exerci_d ou the

for BuenosAyres and Chili : so, at least_ representatives of the peot.le in the
I understand from our friend Lawrence. governing country by the patron_e : I
If so, much good may it do you. But mean, by the power of nominating to
how much better would you be with a situations, clothed in factitious di_,mity,

Work.% voLiv. p.407, and to offices, clothed with Dower and
VOL.X. "_L
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emolument, in the dependent country, salary of an ambassador extraordinary
as well as to oili,'es iu the military de- to pamper him with."
partment by sea and land, and the civil The Cortes of Spain in this year, came,
department occupied in, or at least es- in fact.to a unanimous re._olut'ionto avail
tablished for, the defence of the depen- them_etv¢,s (,f :Bentham's services in the
dencies against forei_n a_gression, and preparatit,n of (:odes of law for that
keeping them in their dependent _tate. coun'.ry. C_)unt Toreno, who was tben
As to the applyin_ tbc general priuci- the ]:'_.,ident, wrote of him as "Lum-
pies to the particular case, as between brcra (t(l_ Zeqisl_ci,m _/bieJJ,:chor de Ia
Spain and her dependencies, here, of humanldad,':_Light of legislation, and
court, I should find myself at a fault, bencfuctor of man._"
:But you, Sir--you, whose interest in the Blaquiere remained some time at
matter is so immediate_ and whose know- :Bayonne. carrying on his correspondence
ledge of the sul_iect is s(_ commanding-- between France arid England.--a dill-
how could your talents at this crisis be gent contrlhut_r to the newspapers of
so worthily_emph_ved_ as by the applica- both countries. But he was much har-
tion of them t_ tl[is great question? viz. asscd by the police, and found that hi_
either by an original or independent letters were generally read,--and fro-
work, or by a translation into Spanish, quently detained.
of the little Tract in questien; if found Btaqulere's volume on the Spanish
worthy of it; with comments, applying Revolution, contains a res_lm_ of his
the argumeuts to the present c_e ; or_ correspondev.ce._higbly interesting as
in short, devoting those talents to a some- it was to Bcntbam, who indulged the
thing between both, or including both." hope that democratic representation,

which he deemed to be the only ba.4s of
While Blaqulere was in Spain, con- goodgovernment, would produce all the

stunt correspondence was kept up be- fru'_ts of puldic peace and prosperity
tween him and ]_entham on all subjects which he had anticipated. And it can-
of political interest. IIe was a sort of not be denied that the violence of the
wandering apostle of :Benthamism, _ enemies of freedom and reform, directed
originating aml promoting the circula_ I against the constitutional liberties of
tion of his works with enthusiastic zeM. i Spain, found it,s main source and strength
Spain, indeed, is one of the countries in the s_eccessof thepopular experiment.
where Utilitarian doctrines have taken For: under the Cortes_ justice was ma_:_e
the strongest bold. Several translations more accessible,--education was widet:_
exist of the Treatises on Legislation, sl)read,_the titbeswere abolished_--re-
Political Tactics, and the :Book of Fall_- forms were penetrating into every de-
cies. The Panopticon was rendel_ed in- partment of the state,--the influence of
to Spanish, and the plan approved and the monarch, and of the aristoeracy_
adopted by a vote of the Cortes. :Bla- both clerical and clvil_ wa_ greatly cur-
_tuiere's letters all represent the sanguine tailed. A few years of tran(tuillity would
character of his mind: his disgust at probably have firmly rooted the liberal
the corruptlve and oppressive intrigues institutions of Spain. :But the:Bourbon
of the few_his confidence in the patti- invasion of that country overthrew tbe
eric and courageous virtues oI the many. htTes of the entigbtened,_who, indeed,
13eutham's eager and hopeful spirit re- foumt some consolation_ a few years
spouded to all Blaquiere's anticipations. _dter, in the more complete and rninous
"How strongly," lie says to him, "has overthrow of those very Bourbon inva-
the great Spmdsh nation excited both ders from the throne of France.
our sympathies I _An abler, or in any
respect a more valuable agent I could BEI_TIh_MTOBL_.QVIERE.
not have had if_ instead of a poor! " June 5th_ 1820.
hermit, I had been a monarch with a " At this time I am bard at work

He wrote the notice of Bentham whlcb up- a¢See P,entham'a" Letters to Toreno," Work_,
in _he " Biographic des t_[ommeu vivaria.'* eel viii. p. 487 d seq.
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upon an almost hopeless a_tempt : that 1and knew how to make his profit of it.
of persuadinz the rulers in Spain, who- _From him are the follo_ing particulars _.
ever they are_ to emancipate all Spanish / " 1. Anno 1786. Vol. ii. p. 181,
America, even though said America ] After quoting various diplomatic state-
were down upon her knees to beg to be ' men_, ' the fact is, if we may believe
retained. Of this said dominion, the those who are the best informed, the
only fruit to the Spanish people ever has Spanish colonies yieht no direct revenue
been, or ever can be, immense expense, to the mother country ; nor yet any in-
consequently immense taxes, without direct.' So I prove.
p_Jfit to the value of a halfpenny in " 2. Anne 1771.1. Expenditure,(na-
any shape. Unfortunately, the case is tional,) applying exclusively to Spain,
the reverse, with regard to their rulers, pounds sterling, 750,7t_0: add to it two
whoever tlrey are: to them v,_t profit, 00, you convert it into reals vellon.
in the shape of patronage, every penny 2• Expenditure, (national,) applying in-
of it operating in the shape of matter of distingui-hably to Spain and Creoli_
corrllption, corrupting, by the possession £'2,877,723. Place to the account of
and prospect of it, the members of the Creolia, half that stun, this makes ex-
administrative body, and enabling and pense on Creolia, _l,438,_q61_. Add
engaging them to corrupt the reprcsenta- expense of Council of the Indies in

• Spain, £80,000. Tozether, £ 1,5t8,861_,
tiveSlative.,,ofthe peoi,le_members of the leg_.s- Expenditure, (rayal,)£1,281,732,, Semi

In this letter, I find the phrase, the beloved to continue his embroidery,
" pressure from without," whose adop- you strike off this last expense. But the
tion by Sir Robert Peel has given it authers of the Revolution, whoever they
a wide currency, are, with their virtue, whatever it my

" Does there seem any the smallest be, how will they endure the mention
chance that, if convinced of what is it ?"
above, the leading men in Spain, or any Speaking of the SFanish C<mstitutlon_
omsiderable section of them, or so ranch Bentham says :-
as any one who could procure for him- "Unless the number of stages of else-
self a hearing, would, either of his own tion be reduced one, the absurd prohibi_
mo'_ion, or by pressure from without, be tion of amendment of the constitution,
induced to give support to any such for eight years to come, not (rely mu_t,
proposal ? but w_tl be done away, or at least, broken

"In mypamphlet on ' Emancipation,' through. In France there is reason for
nothing was said on the subject of cot adhering to the charter, a touts outranc6
rupti_e influe_nee : for in those days, because, without the kirtg's good-will_
_ueh was my simplicity, not having yet it is impossible for them to get anything
discovered the distinction between influ- better ; not so in Spain. All offices
enee of understanding on understanding, being in the king's (that is, in his new
and influence of will on will,--the nature adviscr's) nomination, theywill continue,
and effects of corruptive influence on the of course, except in so far as frightened
representatives of a people, were un- out of it by the people, as much as pos_
known to me. sible of the present enormous civil lis6,

"'Townsend's Journeythrough Spain, _copying theexample of the firstFreneh
in 1786 and 1787.' London. 3 vols. National Assembly, who gave theirs a
8vo, 2d edition,1792.--Is it in Spanish? most enormous one, nmch larger than
It contains a zreat quantity of matter, ours, that there might be no want of
with which it_would be of great use to offices to bribe them with. Note, ratio
them to be acquainted. 1 knew the of king's annual expenditure to the
anther well. _ Through the medium of whole : in England, as 1 to t00; in
the first Lord Lairsdowne, through whom France, as 1 to 50 ; in Spain, as l to 4.
! knew him, he haA access to everything, Anne 1778, as above, probably not mueh

diminished since. In Madrid, would all
, See_bove,p. 123. oranyof these observations be enduredi_"
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Theeffect produced, in Spain, byBen_ _hispurseatreasury_his heart an Eden
haxa'sletter on the subject of an heredi- --his mind a fortress to me. It is onto
tary legislation, * was great. " The since his death, and when, in my situS-
great mass of the nation," says a letter tion of executor, all his papers lmve
from _Ia_lrid, "had an instinct opposed fallen into my hands, that I have learned
t_)an Upper Chanlber--it shocked their how much I owed tohis courageous friend-
feelings. Many refugees who had been _hip--hi__ unbroken, his unbending trust.
travelling in England, returned with For I was calmnniated on every side ;
sentiments of admiration for English in- and the c_lumnies were addressed in
stitutions---institutions which have their multitudes to my protector. His good
foundation rather in the habits, than in opinion was turned aside bv no insinua-
the interest or the philosophy of the tion ; and the heavier the a_eusation, the
people. But in Spain, the proposal of more cordial and earnest was the defence.
hereditary legislation shocked the geue- I give one of his earliest letters to me:--
ral senthnent ; and Bentham's letters on
the subject gave irresistible arguments " Q. S. P., September, ] 820.
to those who wanted no conversion_ " D_AR SIR,--Now that you have

. while they converted many nmre." taken me under your protection, there
My acquaintance with Bentham be- are some hopes for me. I am a hard-

gan in 1820. The politics of Spainwere working, pains-taking man : a taw-
the first bond of intimacy. Blaquiere maker by trade--a shoemaker is a
had suggested to Bentham that my I!better one by half--not very well to
knowledge of Peninsular matters might ! do in the world at present : wish to get
be not wholly without use to him. fie ! on a little : have served seven apprcn-
invited me to his house. The intimacy I ticeships, and not opened shop yet;
streu_henod from day to day. ]For the i make geeds upon a new pattern : wouM
last ten years of his life, I believe, not be glad to give satisfaction : anything
a thought---not a feeling of his was con- they ma,; be thought wanting in quality,
eealod from me. Considering the dis- sh,,uht l_e made up for in cheapness:
parity ofage, Idoubtifanymanwasever under your favour could get up re)me
more thoroughly possessed of the confi- choice articles for the Spanish market :
dence of another than I possessed that would not interfere with my protector:
of Bentham. Frequently I was an in- scorn any such thing: mine a different
mate of his house--always was I a wel- llne : would allow a per centage for
come guest at his table. During his agency, if agreeable. A few samples
lifetime he placed in my hands the most were circulated some time ago by an
interesting portion of his correspondence; agent of mine, M. Dumont, of Geneva:
and at his death, he bequeathed all his think they were approved of. lie has
hISS. to my care, in order that I might set up for himsetf, and got a job.there.
select and superintend their publica- I let him have some of my tools and
tion. materials, tie was forced to take in

Blessings, benefits, benignities, eour- partners. They had been so used to the
testes, in every shape, I have received old way, that they were a little awkward
at his hands. No son was ever honoured at the new one : they have been coming
by an affectionate father with more evi- out bydegrees; still it isbat up-hill work.
denee of fondness, esteem, and confi- Hewouldhavehadmetakethejobinhand
dence, And to me his friendship was and go through with it. If I lived, so
that of a guardian angel. It conducted perhaps I might one of these clays, rather
me with faithful devotion through a than the thing should not be done ; but
period of my existence in which I was the market there is so narrow. Spain!
steeped in poverty and overwhelmed Spain! there is something like a market!
with shmder. His house was an asylum An order from that country would make

a man work early and late."
• See theThreeTractson Spanishand Portu_

gUv_Afftdrs,Worlr_,vol.viii. p. 461. Bentham thought highly of Townsend
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the Traveller, and speaks of him thus, so pa_/e quitte: he, des, I only went
in a letter to a witty politician :-- to shoot a course at his house, and al_Cays . _

"Never were better opportunities pos- g_ve him the game."
sessed by any traveller: never did op- This slashing style by no mea_
portunities find a traveller better quali- pleased Bentham ; and he wrote to a
fled, in all points, for improving them common friend, speaking of the general
to the best advantage. Mr Townsend tone of his friend's correspondence :-
had his introductions from the first Mar- "I am concerned for That

quis of Lansdowne. IIis acquirements which it grieves me to see are those ex-
covered the whole rich| of usefitl know- pressions of universal and undiseriml-
ledge: hesaweverybodyandeve_thing: hating scorn, which it delights him to
he was beloved by everybody he saw. scatter on all that come in his way,

"He was a clerg3_man of our Estab- whether friends or foes. Evil eommu-
lished Church. But his charity was nications corrupt good manners. He
universal; and his piety, which was has learnt this from ; but is
eminent, never displayed itself in any an unhappy man, and is independent of
of those forms in which piety is, so un- the affections of the people. To be
happily, apt to be at variance with loved by men, a man must appear to
charity : nor, in the course of his travels love them ; and for preserving the sly- _.
in SpaVin, in any fornl in which (on the pearance, I cannot think of any means
supposition of a little prudence on the so sure as the reality."
part of the translator) it could give In 182o, an Italian translation of
offence to the religious virtue in a Span- Political Tactics was published at Na_
ish mind." ples : the first edition was immedhtely

It is somewhat amusing to contrast sold.
tim wit's opinion of Mr Townsend with There were published in Paris in
the above :-- 182t--" Tables sy_Wl)tiques des ouvra#es

"Iknew the man well : he was not so de Jeremle Bentham," a sort of index
good as his book--a gross flatterer--an ralsonnd_ or classified analysis of the
unfeeling Person. The best thing that contents of his works. They were con-
I know of him is, that he was esteemed structed by 5I. J. B. Gentle1; a French
by you, which, by the way, I never lawyer. They consist of four sheets,
knew bcf_we. He ran mad about Moses but refer only to the works edited by"
and besides his great book, _-r® _.... Dumont.
really fancied with tIuet, and Dacier,
and some others, that he (Moses, not Norm IN BEh'THAM'SME_IOI_.NDt_M-BOOK.1820,
Townsend,) was the same as Mercury,
and Priapas, am] Pan_ and the Lord " Constitutional Zaw.--The pretence
knows what other obscene symbol--all is, constitution semper eadem. The
grounded on his rod, which, had it truth is, that_ till arrived at U. S.
twitched Townsend's tail, instead of representative democracy, it is continu-
bewitching his head, might have made ally upon the change, except under
him a better scholar, and somethin_ pure despotism. Every attempt to
more of a philosopher. I lived a great meliorate it is sure to produce new
deal with this 'helluo librorum': he coercion here, and measures by which
made his own fire of a morning, and it is rendered less and less _)opular."

indeed did everything for himself, but "Communicate not to a friend, if per-
wash his own hands, which neither he manently distant, vexations of yours
nor any one did for him,--for he was unrelievable by him."
what the chambermaids called _a nice
man'--that is, ne_:er dirtied the towels, "In the ethics of a monarch, fllere is
nor emptied the water-jug. I pray you, but one virtue ; obsequiousness to his

will : there is but one vice; resistan_forgive my repaying your friend's hospi-
tality by this portrait; but he lived as to it."
mu_h with , as I lived with him_-- "Rules for reTresslo_2 of Anger.-,-
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When cool, satisty yourself completely held by the sword of judicature, calling
of the usefulness of these rules. Being itself the sword of justice. To say tlmt
thoroughly lodged in your memory,-- this support is necessary to its existence,
when any incidental provocation hap- is to contradict experience--the most
pens, to excite to anger, the recollection notorious experience. For, in the _An-
of those rules may serve to suppress it. glo-American United S 'rates it has no

"To avoid giving useless offence on such support. Yet, in those States, the
the occasion of anything you are about belief has place, with exceptions, to a
to do, or to say, in relation to any indi- much tess extent than in England."
vidual, think, in the first place, in what "Fallacies,--to be added.--The not-
maamer, if said or done in relation to much cause, therefore no-cause--argu-
yourself, it would affect yourself: if to ment.

fYeOUrselfit would be a matter of indif-
_g No preventing the past, therefore

rencab think then, whether, between
yoltr situation and his, there may not no preventing the future--argument."
be some difference, the effect of which "Penal Code.--Ofi_nces against re-
would be to render painful to him what pntation. At suit of relatives, query,
would not be so to you." whether to give satisfaction, lucrative or

vindictive, for offences against, reputa-
"Of mathematics, the chief use is flxe tion of deceased relatives ? If yes, only

habituating the mind to pay attention vindictive, and that not unless with
to the subject ofproTortions ; and that criminal conseiousnes_ not for rashness.
in ethics as well as physics. For ex- Query., withiu what degree of relation-
ample, in ethics utility depends alto-
gether on proportions ; which ipse-dix- ship must be the plaintiff.r'
itism, in the shape of sentimentalism, " Constitutional Law._Proof of the
and all other shapes, neglects." superior probity of the lower orders,

"Liberty of the Press--D_amation. the smallness of theproportion of crimes
to numbers, considering that, by taxes

--The suppression of all true statements and lawyers, they are divested of scou-ts an encouragement to, and 'almost a
justification of lying ones:' rity for person, property, reputation,and condition of life against another's

"Pretended suppressors of vice_the transgressions."

weakness of whose faith is proclaimed " For negativing a pleasure, the best
by the strenuousness of their exertions mode is indicating a better. Tim direct
to suppress all arguments against it." negation imparts dlsapprobation, and

"While the Government punish lles imposes pain of humiliation."

that make against them, they have full " When anything is wished for at
impunity for lies that. make for them." ! your hands, withhold it not on the score

"De_otism punishes the vices which of any apparent unrea_onableness, tmless
itself engenders : it creates the crhne, i the unreasonableness be of such a nature
and inflicts the penalty." as to produce evil to yourself or others."

" Under libel law, whatever is done " E_ita_da._All discourse tending
for the safety, for the liberty, for the to give .uneasiness to others without
morality of the people, depends for its benefit to self or others. Exaanple--.
efficacy on the weakness of the law." Indication of imperfections of an irre-

mediable rrature, a_ btxlily defects, men-
" Curbing the irascible appetite as tal defects, in so far as incorrigible,good a subject of exercise and boasting,

as extraordinary walking, running, don. ex gr. stupidity, dulness of apprehen-sion.
key-racing, chess-playing, &c." "In so far as indication is given of

"In the East, the religion of Mahomet remediable imt¢rfeetions, it should be
was p_pagated by the sword of war. ia such nmnner that it may be seen that
Ia England_ the religion of Jesus i_ up- the motive is the bencfiting the other
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lam.ty,--not enjoying at his expense the no value in the eyes of the rich : hence _ '/
pleasures of power and vanity. For they conclude it to he of little value in
this purpose, let it be in the presence of the eyes of its possessors."
no other person that the indication is " If the affections of him with whom
given ; for if in the presence of others, you are about to commence a eonversa-
the greater the number the greater the tion be matter of indifference to you,
pain of humiliation, which, besides the all topics are etch to you: if it be an
irritati°nhmayl_r°duce'_irritati°nfr°m ohject with you to gain or keep his
which you may yourself be a sufferer, affections, choose that t_pic, whatever
it is so much pain produced in waste." it be, that is most agreeable to him. At

" God is made by man after his own any rate, you may avoid every topic
image: What is good by the beneficent ; which you know, or suspect, to be dis- .

• wha_ is evil by the maleficent." agreeable to him.
"So as to hearing and making others

" In all governments, democracy ex- hear : matter of prudence as to the pro-
cepted, rea_soa is never employed by portion of time for making display, and
rulers as a guide to will, but always as hearing the companion's display.
a slave. Will being alwavs determined " Kind words cost no more titan an-
by the personal interests of rulerst_by kind ones. Kind words produce kind
the universal interest never." actions, t,ot only on the part of him to

"Rich, why less moral thai{ lhe poor? whom they are addressed, but, on the
" 1. The r_eher, the more indepcmlent part of hiu_by whom they are addressed,

_understar, d, not incidentally only, but
of good behavioar._2. The richer, the habitually, in virtue of the principle offewer with whom he sympathizes. association."

"The property of the rich is in no
danger from the poor : the pr,,pertv of The MSS. of the Political Fallacies
the poor is not only in danger fron(the were forsonietime in Mr J.C. Hobhou_e's
rich, but constantly encroached on by hands, who had exl,l_ssed a wish to be
them and lessened, the editor of them. His purpose, how-

" The small property of the poor is, ever, was not accomplished.
every particle of it, necessary to their As an example of masterly analysis---
subsistence ; it is, therefore, more care- the condensation of a volume into _page
fully watched and guarded : the richer --I give here Bentham's lleadings of
a man k,. the more c:trete.-s, the better the Bo.k of F',dlacies as originally pro-

he cau aflbrd to see def-fieations made posed by hint. It d!fi_rs considerably
from it. from tits Table nf Contents, as after-

"But the property of the poor i_ t)f wards printed.
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_n. I. (1.) .elll-hush-whhout-doors argument ;

or, ttold-stilt argument ;or, Nobody-grumbles P._Rr VIII.--Fallaeies, applying to the
ttrgument.

(3a. 11. (_.)Antl-preventionalist's;or, S_ffer- Judicial faculty.
first argumeut. Ch. I. (1.) Question-begging-denomination-

Ch. llI. (3.)General-prosperity-pleader's; or, employer's ; or, Crafty-generalizer's axgu-
Vicarious-comfort-preacher's; or, Vicarious- ment.
relief-preacher's; or, Itattyr -all-but-you_.1ar- Ch. II. (2.) Calculation-spurning-partiality-
gument; or, _Vhat-s_:inifies-_t ? ; or, Never- preacher's device. _lrgue not e_ja_n,._u,_
tnlnd-it, t argument ; or, Sham-consoler's from ab_t.w.
argument. Ch.III.(3.) Caleulation-seorning-atroeity-jus-

Ch. IV. (4.) Proerastinator's-shiR; or, By-and- tifier's argument. The end justifies _t_
btt; or, _Vait-a-l_ttle: or, Not-just-now; or_ weans.
_'o-morrow's-tin_e-enough argument. Ch. IV. (4.)Eulogizing-lumping-elm_sifier's; or,

Cna.V. (5.) Snail's-pa_e-preaeher's; or, Gr_ Logical-cloud-climber's ; or, Logieal-high-
dnahty-preaeher's argument, flyer's_ or_ Distiaet_on-coatbmader's _ or_
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Book IIL_ __ Fallad_._Co_nacd. ] number of the eha_ will aet _¢ac_ly

[ with that of Falhcies. For ia _
I there may be an int-n_hctory¢baptur of

Disezlmlnation-elnder's ; or, Deformity- I tion : and, in some imstguce¢,under ores head of ,clo_ker's devive. *
] fallacy, the examples are so numero_e, trod the

C_ V. (5.) Sham-distinguisher's device. /?_- t ma_terso copious, as to require several _ra.
_e_t the g_rt_,butcru_ _ li_erdioutltese In each chapterare frequentlyseveral tecfious. "-
of t_ Irress. Note---That with the exception of the FaJ3.a_t_l_

Ch. VI. (6.) Cause--obstacle---and uninflu-(PastVIIL,) up]plyingto the judicial faculty, all
eneing-eireumstanee-eonfounder's device or the Fallacies in th_s table are irrelevanv_. Addi-
argument. Bc_(zce it, or alo_ff with _t,there- Ifleas have been made at divers time_ : _,nd
fore the cause of it.'[" now it is far frombeing regarded _a finished. In

_h. VII. (7.) Bar-vice-amendment-urger's; ors ! some instances, perhaps, nothing will be found but
Lumpbag-eondemner's device, the title of the fallacy, neither examples, nor

much as general observations. Meantime, a.foun-
Ch. VIIL (8.) Crafty-diversion-creator's at- dation is laid: madit is hoped someprogressmade. -

gument. Why th_, when there is that and
that ? "Among the fallaeies,"added Benthaan,

Ca. IX. (9.)General-rule-strainer's device, on another occasion, "not entered in%* Quere, exemplar *.
Ch. X. (10.) Opposer-general's; or, Defender- the Book of Fallacies, is prudential prm-

general's justification argument. ._'ot men- terition, or non-contradiction fallacy.
_res but men ; or, _'ot men but measure_. " J_positlon.--When, having a bad

cause to defend, a man feels himself press-
ed by an argument, to wklch he is unable

BOOK IV.--FALLACIES OF THE OUTS. to find so much as a tolerably plausible
auswer, he, perforce, passes it over umao-

PxnT IX.---Fallacies, applying to men's I ticed ; and by whatsoever form he can

jealausies and er_vyinys. I contrive to give to his attacks or defences

Ch. I. (1.) Blind-place-abhorrer's cry. What ._I upon other points, uses his endeavours toMore places _ drive off the attention of the judge or
Ch. I L (2.) Blind-job-denouncer's cry. _'hat ._ ! judges, whosoever they are, from the sore

More jobs ._
i Place-

NoT_.--Both the arrangement and the nomen- t _'The more irresistible the argument _s
elature are (the author is fully sensible} open to on which this mask of secret submission
much amendment : as well as the number of f_la- I is bestowed_the more irresistible the

eles to augmentation. In many instances, it may i argument, and, therefore, the more strictbe scarcepossible to say to which of two or more _ _ "
heads of fallacy the examples most properly belong: the necessity of taking this course in re-
and, in this e_se, the noraenclamre will be apt to t lation to it,_the more questionable may
present itself as i_apposite, i perhaps appear the propriety of placing

To _eh f_llaey a chapter is allotted. B_t the | upon the list of fallacies this unavoid-
I able last shift.

Examples of clouds, cloaks, mad foul spots " Of the mention hero made of it, thecovered by them :-
Fen/ Spots principal use is the subjoining to it a

C_oo/-s. covered b,_them. memento to the arguer on the right side

l. Order, repose, quiet, I. Tyranny--viz. by _to be on every occasion on the look-
i_wrn.al p_aee, trio- 1. Force. out for the instances in which such
qullh_v oi _tate_ 2. Intimidation. silence is maintained on the other side :

2. Form_. 2. Fraud and tyranny in
" _ all shapes, and not to omit the opportunity which

3. Influence. 3. tntimidafionandeor- they may afford him of well-grounded
ruption, and useful triumph. Proportioned to4. Law. 4. Its abases in all
shales, the cogency of the argument thus eluded,

& Church. 5. Its abases in all is the evidence which the silence affords

shapes. (,f what is called malajfdes--.eonseious-6. Constitution. 6. Its_mperfeetlon.
7. English Institutiom. 7. Thebad ones, and the hess of being in the wrong--say, in a

imperfections in the word_ evil consciousness on the part of
goodones, the self-constituted mute adversary.

•[" For example_, give a list ef stales of tldngs, Wheresoever on this, as on any other
"withtheir try" ea_es, a_d the o6s_ox_es,and unto- oecasion_ such evil consciousness has_eimj circumstances erroupously assi_d as
tamses of them. place,no opportunityof holdingit up
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to view, ought ever to be omitted. The in the Metropolis, as shall be open to
stronger and more extensive the disre- the gratuitous insertion of them as 2rows,
pure, the stronger is the repressive force and not otherwise:
with which the exposure tends to render "And when you shall see the petition
the practice of this shift less successful, unanimously voted, I trust you wilt find
and hence, lbss frequent: and, in a that Radical Reform and Democratic
word, to augment the probability of vic- Ascendancy are in a fairway to prosper."

tor_ to every good_ and defeat to every _Ixzoa CAnTWlZIGUTTOBENTI-IiM.
_atl cause."

" lSth _February, 1821.
_AJOR CARTWRIGHT TO BENTHAM. _:_'_Y DEAR FRIEND,--Our two [P_-

"37, Burton Cresce_t, hTtorial members having declined to ac-
"17th Janztary. 1821. ccpt the office of out-of-doors guardians

"Mr D_XR FRIE_'D,--Allow me to of Constitutional Reform, it remains for
congratulate the cause of freedom en the seven wise men who are left upon
the results of yesterday's meeting of the the roll, to agree on their mode of con-
county at Hackney, and, not in the least sulting and coiiperating in that service,
degree, on three resolutions which, after as occasion may require.
an able and eloquent speech, were moved " As you may have the smallest per-
bo_WOoler, and unanimously passed as tion of disposable time at liberty, your

lows :-- convenience ought to be consulted. Will
" ' Resolved_--That for vigilantly you chalk out the line that would best

watching over all movements in the suit yourself .2
great cause of Reform, either in or out "The subjects on which our guardian-
of Parliament : and in order to apprize ship may need to be exercised, will, of
the nation whether such movements be course, arise only occasionally ; but,
constitutional or unconstltutio_al, or in nevertheless, a weekly meeting might
what degree imper:fect, it is extremelv be expedient, although a part only of
to be desired that a few decided friends the seven may be able to attend with
to Constitutional Reform should unite in regularity. For an original conference,
counsel and coSperation.

"That it is the earnest request of this I withImeanmetOsomeinvitedaymYthisbrethrenweek,toil,dineyou
meeting that the nine gentlemen to be _can favour us,with your company, name
named, will, for the purpose aforesaid, ] the day most convenient to you. tiny-
consent to consult and co¢,perate toze- I lug among us two divines, we cannot
ther, as G_arJi¢_ns of CvJ_stitutio_d t have Sunday meetings, holy as our work

_R_'orm, viz.:-- [in reality is.
" At'all events, after such a request

"Brzc_i._, JER_*_Y,Esq. ofageneralmeetingofthecentraleounty,
"BvaDrT% SIR F_i._cls, Bart. the seat of public business, and consider-
" CARTWRmnr,_,l,_JO_ ing the great probable utility of such a
"DRAr_Zn, TheRev. WILLIXm guardianship, it _ems highly proper
"E_s(m, GEoRo_, Esq. that those who are willing to act should
" Hivr_¢, The Roy. l_ientnD consider on the best mode. "ttolding
_ WILLIAMS, ROB_nT_ :Esq,_ C.N.

myself in readiness for the service, I am
" WOLS_LrY,Sm CH_aLES,Bart. at your command, to confer with you
" Woo,, M_rr_,sw, Esq. on the sul_ject at your own time and
_Tha_ as all reports andobservations place.

to be made by the said GV_RDLt_S O_ " Yesterday, among some 5I.P.s, it
RSFOR_, will equally conceru the on- was said by one of them, that Lord J.
tire Democracy or Commons of the Russell's Grampound louse was to be
United Kingdom, it is desired that such cracke, l by the huge thumb-nail of the
reports and observations be uniformly I_)rd High Chancellor. When the fate
made through the medium of such daily, of the louse shall he decided, the elf-
weekly, or other newspaper,% published cumstanc% whether the end be life or
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death, may perhaps furnish matter for for, if we wait till it comes out in tim i
a concise comment, regular way, I fear we shall have dis- "

" Our friend Ensor w_ites in high appointment instead of eggs. There waa
_irlts. I expect him in London ere a time when your humble servant was
long.--Yours truly, ' an eagle,' and the bird in question 'a ....

" J.C." Tomtit,' perched upon his wing. I for-
get the Anne Domini; but it was when _:

Br.vr_._t xo Mx_on C_,arwRmnr. Pythagoras was Panthoides Euphorbtm,
" Quee£s Square Place, l_%stminster. It looks to me as if, since then_ she had

" 18th .Feln'uary, 1821. undergone a fresh transmigration, alid
_'_ _J[YDEARFnIr:.wD,--Your letter of become a huramincj-bird. I am draw-

this da)"s date, replete with kindness as lug up a _Whereas,' for Mr Cobbett
it is, in proposals as well a_ssentiments, I to iusertin his Re qlster, offering to any

cannot from me receive any other re- i one that will catch her and bring her
quited than that of a coutbssion, in form, ! to his office that lie may wring her
of myntter, andeompletclvsetf-eonscious i neck off, a suitable reward, to be paid
incompetence. If, for _the " out-door [ with that punctuality which, hi the ease
Guardia_,shlp of the 6bnstittttion,' I ofa rewaa'd in anysuch impressive shaoe,
' seven' be the desirable number of I any man may make so stare of at his
your 'wise men," I had, at our last hands. For my part, if ever I should
conference, the honour to bring to your spy her again, Ishould put on a_ain my
view the mode of numeration, by which, eagle fi)rm, which would not cost me
according to my arithmetic, it may be quite so much as it did the first time,
made up.--Yours ever." and peek her till site sung peceavi; and,

transforming herself into a Condor at
But the Major was not willing to least, not to speak of Roes, laid egg_

allow Bentham to withdraw from the of ma_maitude proportionable. ' At bird
field of active uscfulness, to which he had that can sing aud won't sing, should be
been invited ; and in answer to another made to sing,' says the proverb : and if
very urgent letter, Bentham replies :- there is not another about laying of eggs,

" Q. S. P. 9th April, 1821. it is high time there shonld_meaning,
_ ]_{Y I)E,_.I¢FR:tE.'_D,--I am a non- of such eggs as are the fruits of promise.

entity. A nonentity is n/,thing, and can "_'_ I had to dine with me yester-
do nothing. Why will you persist in i day. that I might be the better able to
re_,rding me as an existing being ? E_judge what he co_fld do for the good
The kingdom of Reform is yours: l leause, and what he is made of. My
am not worthy to set a foot in it. G_- I_d_nent., such as it is, is much in his
veru it in your own way. The king- [ favour. The views he gives of things,
dom,--I should have said the empire: in the two numbers of his iperiodicai,
as in Japan, two emperors,--the tempo- st) far as I have found time to hear
red and the spiritual. Father tIayes, them, agree perfectly with mine. In
the spiritual. I need not s-_y who the his conversation, no boasting or fignra-
tempera1 is.--Your affectionate and rive rhodomontade: in reg_rd to mat-
obedient sen'ant, ters of fact, plain and distinct state-

'" JEREMY BENTHA.M, meat, with all the marks of slmplieit)'
" Half blind." and verity: in particular as towards

Br.._-raA_tTOd. C. HenHoUSe. _myself, except appearing pleased, and
at his ease ; no flattery, not a particle

"Queen's,_luarePlace , lVestmi_ter, of flattery: not a grain of eulogy de-
" 81st January, 1821. dared, or so much as insinuated. Not

" DrAR Sm,--That hen that was to 1but that my mouth was open to have
have laid the golden eggs, I wish you / swallowed it all, had there been ever so
could amtrive to catch hold of her and I much of it.; hut none came, and you see
rip her open, that we may come at what- [ I have forgiven him notwithstanding.
e_zer embryo gold there may be iu her : i I _e no re_soc to apprehend that what
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little promises I got from him will not rar_ous. B ..... , who has a sort of reli-
be performed. My selitarv £5 had, of gioas conscience, might, perhaps, if an
course, been already sent to him. tits able hand could ge'_at him to work upon
personal interest, according to his own it, be made to give evidence against
conception of it, seems to be, in his _% But, as yet, for want of such
mind, sufficiently identified with the evidence, *__ __ has been reduced to fall
universal interest; and 1ean see nothing upon poor printers and booksellers, in
that seems likely to dissever it. In re- the endeaw)ur to get his clmracter
gard to Catholic Emancipation, he is, in cleared. He is as void of all affectation
_meword, an anti-vetolst. Torles, Whigs. I as saly man I ever met _ ith : he shrinks
Catholic lords, and other Catholic arts-" f from no questions : and, if you know of
tocrats, down to my old friend Charles l any surer mark of probity, I should be
Butler, almost to a man are vetoists, _glad to hear of it. Without obtruding
mdmg Castlereagh and Co. m their anything, in the five hours that he was
endeavours to make the King Pope as t with me, he told me as much of himself,

well as Kin_, and add religious fetters i in particular the resources he has, and
to political ones. In the choice of the ! those he has not, for intelligence, as I
Irish bishf}ps, the Pope of Rome has not, had time to get from him.
would not have, any influence ; nor, had "To get anything from him, I. had
he ever so much, could he do anvmisehief to surmount the disgust produced by
with it. No mischief but from r_mnarchy, that hideous physiognomy and manner
with aristocracy above or umler it. which disgusted yon, with the addition

"The c._nversion of Catholics into of the filthy practice of cramming his
Radicals is what he has taken for the nose with snuff; all the time he was
corner-stone of his influence, and thereby cramming his mouth with victuals, and
of his interest : he is, accordingty_ as I covering my clean napkin with his ' flag
am. against, Catholic Emancipation by of abomination' filthified. At parting,
any other instrument than radicalism, or necessity compelled me to shake hands ;
at any other time than at or after the but I had in readiness a basin of water,
triumph ofradie_dism. On thereto clues- into which, the next moment_ mine were
tion, his antagonist was *_*_*_* plunged. In addition to the principles
"_* or _*& _*_*'__, whichever of repulsion you had to contend with,
his name is : he cannot bat bewell known I had these. As to reform, however, a
to you. For the foundation of his fame, nmre promising instrument I know not
_*_, I shall call him for shortness, took how to figure to myself: if I had hadr
the veto side of the question. At the the money I g.'rve tother day to ,
Court of Rome (__*" being a Francis- I should myself have employed, instead
can friar, and having passed eight years of my miserable £5, some hundreds in
of his life there, fr_m fifteen to twenty- the support of it.
three) they intrigued one against the "As far as I can find, to gain or keep
other;and'****_,beingemployedbythe men, the surest way is to appear to
great body of the Irish Catholics, beat I love them ; and the surest way to ap-
him in the Propaganda to which the pear to love them, is to do so in reality,
matter belonged, (twelve cardinals all or, at least, to act as if one did : power-
unanimous,) till Cardinal Gonsalv], ful and powerless, rich and poor, honest
who is Prime _linister and omnipotent, and dishonest, sincere and insincere,
was set against him by that Baron wise and foolish, clean and dirty, om-
Omptecha, whose name speaks volumes, nium _qatherum ; and the less a man
The course that *_ _ took to destroy expects of them, the more he will love
the influence of his monastic rival, was them. To impute self-preference to
to spread stories to the prejudice of his them individually, or in little groups,
chastity--stories which, by the imputed I as a matter of discovery, is to show, not
publicity, destroy themselves. _*, in I that a man knows, but that he does not
whom the defamation is mendacious, know, what they are made of. With or
gained B , in whom it is but t_ne- without wit, to indulge himself in t_ur-
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ing down, or squirting up, scorn upon deputy,) aeeompa_ylng the works pre-
theirhe-_ds,outof a fullchamber-po_ sentedby theillustriousJ.Bentham t_
borrowedfromLordB.,isnotthewayfor the_ugustCongress.SenhorSarmento
a man to ma_-e either them or himseff proposed, that out of respect to the illus-
the happier.-- Dear Sir, your sincere--it trious Juriseonsult, an exception should
will be seen whether too sincere friend." : be made from the rules of the House,

aml an honourable mention made of thatDu*io._TTo BENTHAM.
present. Senhor Mourn wasof the same

(Translation.) opinion, adding, that the Regency should
" G_,wea, 22d Eel_rgary, l,q2L be directed to order that those works be

*' Our penal code has occupied a hun- trmlslated into Portuguese. SenhorMal-
dred sittings, each four hours long, with- galha_s advised, that a copy of the Act
out reckoning the time it took me to should be sent_ by the same channel, to
prepare it. It now goes to the Great the Patriarch of tbe Constitutionalists.--
Commission : thence to the Council of All which was agreed to."

State ;_then there will be an inquiry: B_,_'T_rA._ITOCART_VRIGHT.
and _hen it will go to the representative,
body., which will nominate another corn- " Q.E. P., 1st Ju_c, 1821.
mmsmn ; all the discussions will he re- " Joy to great C_csar ! They relent,
sumed--aud there will be three debates --they are afraid of you. X_ou are,
in the Assembly : this is the e_er i however_ a little disappointed : and be-
through which I have to pass. * * _ cause you are, I am. Three months inI ¢

"I am fi_rfrom satisfied. I have been ] a Bastile would have been a crown of
compelled to make many sacrifices. The ! raartyrdom."
expositive part is mutilated. The in- J.B.S.<r To B_'_HA_.
structions of the Council of State re-
quired that a maximum of puni_ment (Translation.)
should be established, which the judges "Paris, 8th ,fu[#.
may diminish. And this has enervated " Public affairs fill me with profound
the whole taw. Yet it is based upon disgust. France is a robust body covered
your views. Eve_- crime is defined-- with vermin, which suck, and gnaw,
there is an exposition, such as i_ is,_ and irritate it. At the first movement
aggravation and attenuation are intro- ' the vermin will be erusbed,_but the
duced,-- private and public offences movement must take place,--and it will
follow t_e appropriate order. This is a be a spontaneous movement. Counsels
great point: it shows the practicability of i have, indeed_ been given,--and given in
your plan--that it is not, as the reporters I vain, and the counsellors are strangled.

of the Penni Cvde in France deeided_ t " In political cases, the jurors are
' a beautiful speculation of a study. ' selected from eren among the personal
It is evident that this manner of treat- enemies of the accused. Advancement,
ing Penal Lavz, is the raos_ complete recompenses, follow those j_zdges whose
and the most compact. The punish- judgments are the most severe. Buena-
ment of death is preserved, but almost porte placed the judiciary at the dis-
onlyln terrorem, and for cases so grave, posal of the executive, and our courts
that the public sentiment would scarcely are become the instruments of our police.
be wounded by its infliction." Administration exercises the functions

of a Police, in the interest of the rulers,
The Diario dos Cortes, of 15th April, and nothing more.

gives the following account of what " According to the law, only news-
passed in the Chamber of Representa- papers ought to be subject to censorship.
tires, at Lisbon, on the presentation of All publications are so, in fact. Five
Bentham's writing :_ copies must be deposited before publiea-

" A letter was read, which had been tion,--and, if the object be popular,
directed, by his Excellency Joze da there is ajudieialseizurewhichpre_ents
Silva Carvalho_ to Senhor Sepulveda_ (a the sale. Appeal is useless : to whom
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can an appeal be made ? To the very was that this venerable friend qf human
persons from whom the arbitrary orders liberty saw in me what recalled to him
emanate, some _of the most pleasing recollections

" Yet our people cry, Long live tile of his youth, (I mean those connected
Charter ! so your people cry, Long live with A_neric_) or whether it was only
the Queen !--It means little,--it is only that he was touched by the sensibility
a ere of opposition. The state of the which appeaxed at that moment in me,
world astonishes, as much as it afflicts, he evidently shared my emotion. He
the philosopher. Nothing is like it in remained about an hour, and promised
history,--except the Stuarts' periled with to return in the evening, (he was en-
you,--and this will end as that ended, gaged to dine with Constant.) My

" There is, indeed, feed enough f_r ex- sister, and all the rest of the family,
asperation,--but the remedy is at hand." escorted to Beaujons (a sort of Vauxhall)

Miss Frances Wright's " View of our En.glish friends, while I remained
Society and Manners in America," had to receive General La Fayette. We
much interested ]3enthatn, and brought held an earnest t,;te-h-b;te until after
about a personal acquaintance and cor- midnight. The main subject of our dis-
respondcnce with the author. In one course was America, although we wan-
of her letters (Sept. 12, t 821) she gL-es dered into manyeDisodes and di_cressions." The enthusiasm and heart affection
this account of La Fayette :-- with which he spoke of our LTt_q)ia,the

_R).NCESWRIGHTTOBENTnA)I. high resI,ect he expressed fi_r the char-
" Having passed a day in Paris, I acter of its people, the ardent love of

set oGt for Le, Grange, (:_hout forty liberty which breathed through all his
miles English from hence.) Imagine my discourse, fonnd, I need not say, an
dismay, on finding that General Fayette answering note of symt_athy in me. He
had crossed me on the road, having been told me he had been particularly in-
summoned on business to Pari's. His terested by the allusions in my work to
family (which comprises three genera- the history of the American Revolution:
tions,--sons and daugiiters, with their 'you made me livethose days overaguin.'
wives, husbands, and children, to the In speaking of the revolutionary army,
number, in all, of nineteen) received he exclainmd, ' We were an army of
me with every possible demonstration of brothers ; we ba, t all things in common,
respect and regard, but were in despair our pleasures, our pains, our money, and
at the absence of the General,---as I was our poverty." At another lime, he
in the same. I determined to return observed, ' No historian could render
next day, to meet him here, which I did. justice to the virt_ms of that army, no
You wilt say again, ' giddy goose,' why words couhl paint their sufferings, still
did you set, off for La Grange, without less could they paint their fortitude, their
having written beforehand ? There are d/sinterested, andsublimepatriotism.' He
reasons for everything, great philosopher, observed, also, upon the simple manners,
I had found a letter in Paris notifying warm hospitality, and pure morals of
the approach of some Engtistl friends, the American nation, ' You have only
who wore coming to seeall the sights of rendered justice to them,' he added,
this guy city, in the short space of ten smiling ; ' truly they are the best and
days. Civility, therefore, constraining, happiest people in the world.' I need
for this period, my presence in Paris, scarcely say, that we talked of you often,
I was obliged to seize the only day that and that (_enerat La Fayette expressed
remained to me before their arrival, for the highest respect and admirafion for
my journey into the country. Return- the philosopher and plrilanthropist_ to
ins late at night, I sent a note, early whom, as he observed, the whole human
the following morning, to General La race owes a debt of gratitude."
I;'ayette, who soon answered it in person.
Our meeting was scare,ely without tears, Miss Wright report_, from General
(at least on my side,) and whether it La Fayette's authority, severM,interest-
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[ministers; upon which occasion he _ :
cauinganeed°teSRevolutionC°nnected:_withthe Ameri- t reported to have _id, ' Je ne _ttispas . :

" A few days after the surrender of _favh_ de ectte occasion assez c,_ri_u_e dm "
Burgoyne, General Gates, greeting his 1eoir d_, _non eir,a_t comme te_ diose_
prisoner, of whom he had already made I se pas.wro;_t aprbs ra_t mgrt.' "
a friend, hehl out his hand, and shaking "When the pre_nt Deotian race of
that of Burgoyne, exclaimed, with his ministers made their first bow to the
usual characteristic warmth and flank- i king, after some gracious speeches,
hess---' I am very glad to see you, Gene- I (which the cunning old gentleman can
ral.' 'I do not doubt.you are,' returned alwav,_ say to those he dislikes,) he
B.; 'but I call God to witne_, that. I nodded his head, and cried macte ant-
did all in my power to prevent your mL ' Le 1_o_ _to_s a trbs bien revG'
having the pleasure.'" said one of the party as they left the

" When the news emne to Europe of presence. ' Comment lien re¢¢,! ' cx-
Itowe's entrance into Ptfiladelphia, an claimed the Due de Betlune. ' Mar-
:Englishman saidtoI)rFranklin_'V_elt, chez a_imaux ! Je ne trouve rlc_ do
Doctor, ttowe has t_rken I'hiladelphia.' bien t)oli l&' "
' I beg your pardon, Sir, Philadelphia h_s
taken Howe.' This was well verified, When Carlisle was imprisoned, Bent-
when ttowe was shut up there for the ham wrote to him a letter with a sub-
winter." scription, in which he says :_

"While Franklin was negotiating in
Par_ he s_,metimes went into a eafe to _BE_-TnAMTORXCllKRDCARLISLE.

play at chess. .A crowd usually as- e l s
sembled, of course to see the man _-ather m , t
than the play. Upon one occasion, llth Octoher, 1821, I write this to de-
Franklin lost in the middle of the game, sire .v°ur acceptance of £ , as a
when composedly taking the king from cxmtrihution towards wmr support under
the board, he put him in his pocket, and pe_eeution : and as a testimony of my
continued to move. The antagonist i respect for your persevering intrepidity
looked up. The face of Franklin was and self-sacrifice, in the cause of wlla_
so grave, and his gesture so much in in your eyes, is useful truth.
earnest, that he 1,eg_n with an expostn- '" At the same time, it is my desire,
latory, ' Sir.' ' Yes, Sir, continue,' said not to be understood as meaning to ex-
Franklin, 'and we sKall soon see tht_t pre_ any opinion for, may mm_ than
the party without a king will win the against, any of the opinions, whatever
game.'" they may Ire, to which you have given

A curious fact, connected with expression in any of your works: what-
French politics, is mentioned in one of i ever they may l)e, had they been oppo.-
her letters. "We went yesterday, for t site to what they are, mv weak endea-
the first time, to the Chamber of De- yours towards 3,our supl_)ort, under tim
puties, and saw the entrance of the new I oppression you are enduring, would not
ministers drawn from the ultra benches. I have been _ otherwise than they are.

The ultras have had a hard fizht forthe Your cau_ is, in my eves, the causevictory There has been, for the last of all dissenters of every'denomination,
three weeks, a most amusing union of i from the com-uptive and demoralizing,
votes between the extr_¢me droite and I and stupifvlng tyranny of ever), estab-

extrdme gauche. Indeed, all parties Ilished an}l per_*cuting church. Nor
seemed agreed in flouting the ministers, I should I regard with less sympathy and
however different their ground of qnar- indignation, any persecution for opinions
tel. The king, finding it impossible to directly opposite to mine in every point,
carry anything--his speech censured by than for opinions directly coincident with
the Chamber, and his bills thrown out, I my own in every point :"horde I nnder-
struck his colours three days since, and I stand how any Christian dissenter, of any
gave to Nonzieur the nomination of the I denomination or profession, can, with .,my
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pretensiou to consistency, complMn of lance in religion, have experienced the -'_
any hardship, which, in that character, most decided disapprobation from the
it may happen to him to labour under, men preeminent in piety, according to
and at the sometime regard, without still the Christian system--so among thoso
stronger emotion, those afflictions and who have t:tken the most furious and
hardships which have been heaped up most conspicuous part in si.eh prosecu-
upon you, under which you have been tions, have been those in whn_ instance
so long and so manfully standing up. atheism, professed in the mostviolentand

" These sentiments, which, as long as offensive manner, has been notorious.
I can remember anything, have been " In my eves, not only is any such
always mine, it is no small satisfaction persecution an net of immorality in one
to find concurred in, as I have found in nu- of its most mischievous shapes, but a sort
merous instances, by men of distinguished of confession or presumptive evldenee of
piety, and whose belief in that system of non-belief in the very opinions which the
opinions against which your writings persecutor thus professes to support.
are directed, has ever been unquestioned. " No man is so lost to shame, as to
One I will mention without difficulty, maintain, that. in any other part of the
he having been for some time out of t l_e ] field of tbeu_ht and action, it can be
reach of all injurious antipathies. It is I subservient to iustice, it can be other-
the late Reverend Dr Lindsay. I know I wise than subversive of justice, to
riot, nor do I wish to know, whether the i suppress any relevant argument on
opinions which you adw, cate, are of that ! either side, while th_se on the other

i side are free" how that which is unfa-
sortwhich denominate a man an atheist, i
If they are_ you may nmnber among _vourable to the establishment of truth
these, in whose eyes any prosecution i for deter_nining tbe condac: of a Jury,
hlstituted against you on that account, icon be loss unfavourable to the dis-
would have been no less odious than they ! covery of truth, for the 1,urp,se of de-
are in mine--that amiable and univer- retraining the conduct of a Jud_e_. or
sally beloved divine. This part of his every other person, in- matters of re-
sentiments, is, I believe, in print, under i ligion, is what I am unable to per-
his'name. Be this as it may, that they ' ceive."
were his, and that he made no secret (;fi
them, is what I ant assured by the a_- i In 1821, I was engaged with Bent-
surances given me by some of the most ] ham in a contl_versy on the re_ligibi-
intimateof hlsfriends. Thephilanthropv, i lily of representatives. By the Spanish
in which is necessarily included the hor- } constitution of 18l 2, no deputy was re-
rot of intolerance on the score of opin- I eligible. Bentham attacked this provi-
ion, forms a bond of union and sym-I sion. " As soon as the manhas learnt his
pathy, the strength of which is greater tr-ule,"--he argued--"You say he shall
than that of any principle of disunion not carry it on." But it appeared to me
that can be produced by particular opin- that the quoaltity of intellectual aptitude
ions however opposite, on points however which he gained by experience was more
import,'mt. It is t_ these I ascribe an than counterbalanced by the amount of
effusion of sympathies, wt,ich that ex- i moral aptitude which he los_ by the pos-
cellent man produced in a blank leaf session of power. Benthtml wished me
of a richly bound volume of his sermons I to tell him some of the grounds of my
with which he presented me not long be- opinions. I wrote to him from Madrid,
fore his death. December 9, 1821 :_

" I mention atheism, as being the JotlN BowaI_ ro BENrtIA_t.
strongest case, and as affording to per_-
cation its most plau_dble pretence. As "I have seriously thought of if-and
prosecutions on this account, and every I mean to attack vou_to attack you in
other endeavour to suppress or cr-,rmp your very tower of strength. I mean t_,
the circulation of that or anyothcr opin- justify the ' non-rez, liqibility clause: I
ion, on a subject of such prime impor- have been weighing reasons fordays: I
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have been weighing them in your ha- ing the corrosive influence of power on
- lance, aml I 'fmmy ] see my way clear ] my old friends of the Cortes : and I say

through them. --,vie're me what I have here--Universal
"You are curious to see the some- Suffrage--and I would not have one

t/tiny which is to be said. Now, what ' of them reeleeted--N_-not Toreno ?
greater security can you have for the I Ileaven forbid! Nor Puigblaneh?_no---
subject many, [han to'make the p,,rma- I Nor Quiroga ?--worse than either.
_wnt int_,resg.s'of the rulin,q.fcw those of ] "There is not, a man among them
the s_tbiect many ; and how is this to be what lie was in 1819. Tlmre is not a
done ?" By nmking every man, throuzh man among them who is not looking
the greater part of his [if'e, an,t in tl_e forward to a re._lecdon two years hence
great mas-. of hb interests, one ,f the --and he wilt be linked meantime to the
,mmy, you wilt induce him to take care =,ruling fewbysome tl,reml, or some chain.
of their interests, because they will be his i ""Now, suppose a majority of the pro-
interests while he is one of the/;_w. He i sent deputies reSlected : they would be
who knows (for instance) that tie is to be ',worse next ...es_ion than they have been
39 years of life one of the governed, i this. Their blundering,_" would lead to
and .nly one year one of the g,Jvenmrs, ! other blundering_, andm_rfl'iemlToreno'_
has the motives of 3_) years, which will ' "1MncipIe of stability' (that's the so-
weigh in favour of the many, and the I cret; and did you see that he made no
motives of only one year to weigh in ' account of any. of your objections, bug
tavern' of the fi w. : *hat o,_e.in which he saw_self-coneern-

" Again, is the pos._ession of political ' meat ?) would be the stability of sinister
power that which best tits us for its ex- ] interest---_f interests of the privileged
ermse ? I sh.uld think not. I never few, as against the m_.prok_eted many.
knew the man who was n,t injm'ed or "Bug how (you say) is the honest
spoiled by it. I never knew dm man ' Deputy to be rewarded--the dishonest
who did u,,,t think his re_ons better fi)r punished ._ Matter of reward enough_
]being autl,oritative. I never knew the . amt of punishment to., the people have
manwhosereasoningdidnotbeeomemore ' in their power. A sheet of paper, like
authoritatb'e when it acquired factitiou,,_ this, with a thousaad--ten thousand,
influence. Is your experienee with nfine?' appn_ving names tu it.; would not that

"You will say--they _on't rei:lect be'lreward ( Aletter, such a one aswns
the nmn who is injured or spoiled-- written at Lisbon on the 24th of April,
but, I imagine, the contrary is the ex- would not tkd be an encouragement ?_
perienee of ahnost everyt_o,fy: is it not andret,robati,m d,_csnot want itqvarieties.
better to elect one, the fi_eshness of "Yow.istheknowledzeofthe2/_.tW_.e
whose public virtue the mildew of poll- _f public assemblies of higher impor-
tical power has not yet invaded '._ tahoe than the security of m,_ral apti-

" I remenlber to have heard the most tude ? IVbat do our men learn at St
intelligent American I ever met with Stephen's ! The s,mnd of their eat-call !
say, that, in the U.S., even with that Nothing more, that I see. Need a
minor portion of political power they nmn be a member of the Ilonse of
confer, there had been no instance of a Commons, to be a wise and lmnest
man being undeteriorated by it: that lezislator _ 1 know a pl;we--not the
Jefferson withstood its influence longer Ilouse of C n re,ms, but not far from
than anyother man; but after five-years', it, which would be u better school ; and
possession of power, he was changed, aad were I a priest, or an inquisitor, I would
felt it, and owned it. My frbnd added, exlort from you the coni_ssion, that had
that one year sitting in "the legislature, you passed your life among those whose
unfitted ninety-nine out of a hundred for trade is law-making, yon would not
legislation : and he had been, and is in have understood the art and mystery
habits of intercourse with almost every- I so well as you do.
body of public or extensive reputation. I I ' Yet more : I look over the lists here,
have now special opport_mities of mark-_,nd if there are any, better than the
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rest, they are those who sit for the first towards yourself on thescoreof injt_stice
time. Is it not too, something to --end and cruelty."

every year back among the many--the_-e "Dexellbm.--The man who valueswho know tile wicked tricks of the few_ .'
to spreeol through society some huudre&- himself on his personal courage, inde-

pendently of the application made of it,
of individuals, capable of scattering the value_ hi_useifou that which is possessed
wL_.,lom or the rirt_e they have learnt in a l@her de,areo by a dog, e._peeially
among the few ? Should ii.t every mw. when lie is mad."
of them be a most desirable cheek on the
onehand, and amost desirableencoumge- " Liberty of consciem, e, liberty of the
ment on the other--fi,r the man who press, liberty of opinion at large---all
shouhl follow him, and f-r all lhe rest ?" these are in one place or another estab-

I had the satisfaction, by these and lished. Tile last that remains to be
other arguments, of convincin__ Bent- established, and which yet, in its whole
ham. Ite agreed, that the n,m-re- ' extent, is scarcely somuch as advocated,
eligibility clause was wisely devEed ; is liberty of t,ste.'"

but to give to deliberative assemblies the I ",9_,/;tary Coa fit_emeM.--To think
advanta;ses of continmd and acquired _that byvacancyofmindmentalimprove-
experience, he proposed, that a Continu- , meat can be a_sured ! It is by well
ationCommittee _-houhlbe left at the end I fillin,..,it, not by leaving it unfilled, that
ofaSession, tocarrv onthework ofLeais- ! . _ • ,,• -- I (m P:m(,pneon) shouhl have operated.lation into the ,%_-'ssionthat followed it. I

1 "l)elusian representing benevolent
I_OTES IN BENTIIA?sl'S _tEMORANDU3[-t_0ou,, I' beneficence as an attribute of power and

1821. i wealth. Whatever little good the man
"Pride a:nd power are sorry corn- of wealth and power does, or suffers to

panions: pride and weakness stillworse." ; be done, is attributed to himself: what-
a_ent_.

"The tltleofCherallo" s,o_.¢p,,ur and ever evil, is attributed to his _ _"
sans reproche has been given by tbe} " P, wl:ed Jaries.--From a jury of
French to their countryman, the (fheva- ; corruptionists, vhat justice can be ex-
lier Bayard. The title of Statesman ! petted in favour of a denouncer uf cor-
sans l)e_o" and sans r(Troclte , remains as "ruption ?"
yet mmccul,ied. My hope is, that at II '" Condolencies, as well as mournings,
my death I may be found to be not are bad things. 31en, and more espe-
altogether without a claim to it." dally women, give actual increase to

"Avoid conceiving and expressing their grief while, under the notion of
nseless resentment." duty and even of merit, they make dis-

play of i_. If all mournings were alto-
"If suspicion and accusation of bad gether out of use, a vazt mass of suffer-

conduct attach to you in a determinate ing would be prevented fi'om coming
shape ; in so faras "_tis inyour power to into existence. Some savage or harbor-
disprove it, do not fly into a passion, but ous nations make merry at funerals.
give disproofs : to fly into a passion is a They are wiser in this respect than
guilty man's sole, and, therefore, natural polished ones.
resource: disprooN arc the only means of " Instead of offering condolence
distinguishing )-our case from that of a your friend, if you cannot persuade him
guilty many to take any amu.=ement, contrite tha_

"When you observe marks of stu- business shall in some shape or othermake an irresistible demand on his at-
pidity, beware of asperity in your obser- tention."
rations. Only so far as negligence is
the cause, can they be of any use. Sup- " Wondered formerly by J. B., why
pose negligence out of the question, the governments could not join in reducing
effect of any asperity is to give purely their military establishments ? Wonder
useless uain_ and to excite resentment now no longer: they are kept up against
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--notoneanother,so mutt:as againsthavefallenintoa notionwaconception
the people." happily as erroneous as it is melancholy.

'_ How absurd to _eribe stLperlmman Locke, for exan_pte, takes for the c_uso
virtues to a mona_h to whom the law of everything ttmt we do uneasiness:
has left no motives to ordinary human uneasiness is a modification of pain--of
virtues !" suffering. If this were correct, the state

of every man would be, at all times, a
" Co_stltutlo_al Law.--Corruption- state of uneasiness_ of pain, of suffer-

ists and place-hunters favour thelffpo-ing.
thesis (,f the two species of minds--the " 3laupertuls, in the outset of an essay
bl_k and the white ; and _)f the exis- of his, lms fatlcn into tbesame erronc_ms
tence or (h'_,o_vmcnt on the part of the mr*de of expression, and thence as it
white fer the convenience of uhra eulo- slmuld seem of conception. This ex-
gizing those partisans of theirs from pression, conveyed in the form of a de-
whom they have expectations. So like- finiti()n, is not now remembered, except
wise the system of balance of power in that it is still more determinate, and
the Constitutional system; that, in addi- thence more decidedly erroneous and
tion to the power of the people, by whom melancholy.
no overpaid places wilt be tolerated, "A man who is in the actual enjoy-
much tess any needless or useless places ment of one pleasure, may be thinking,
or sinecures, there may be a king to t_- at the same time, of a thousand others,
stow all these good tt_in_'_, and a set of receiving from eaehof them the ple._sure
lords to support him in doing so." of an expectation."

"Erery act of support to a constitu- " Jt,bn Ilunt_The tried, undaunted,
tion, in which corruption is the instru- lersevering ' intelligent, and uprightment ef Govermnent, is an act of acces-

! del_mdor of the people's liberties, at his

saryship to every instance of obsequi- post of honour, the Coldbath Fields
ousness to eorruptive influence." pris.;n. From Jeremy 13enthanb 14th

" Abstain from imagining possible May, 1822."
evils not preventible. Example---by an- i
ticipating diseases--stone--hlindness, " If you wish a man to do a thing,

&e. So when preventible, after the {to save him the pain of a refusal, put itmeans of prevention have been settled." to him as slightly ,as may be. PerhaTs
" 1822. you will do so and so."

"Theappetiteforpowerinereaseswith "Complication is the nursery t"
the exercise of it : every exercise pro- fraud."

duces resistance : ever), act of resistance " Intemnerate language is strife upon
applies a fresh stimulus." paper." "

"On first entrance into the possession "Algehra. as distinguished from arith-
of power, a man can scarcely suspect to merle, is nothing more than a particula.-"
what a pitch his appetite for it will swell." mode of gi,.inff conciseness and comt_et

"Nations arc bandiedfrom foot to foot, heSSto expression."

like balls, for the sport, of monarchs." " Scorn should be repaid with scorn :
" Civil Code should give no Power of oppression with resistance : sham-rulers

restricting enjoyment of pe_ons in es*e, should receive sham-obedience."

for the sake of persons not in esse : no "In exemplification of the prodigioustyranny of the dead over the living."
utility of general urbanity to self-re-

" Has human life more in it of pain gaming interest, briag to view Eldon,
than of pleasure ? Bynomeans. Why? Sidmouth, Castlereagh, Canning, &e.
For this plain reason : because it is in so Urbanitydoes whatSeripture saysis done
high a degree in oar power to embrace by charity. By this virtue on the small
pleasure, and to keep pain at a distance, scale, vice in its most mischievous and

"On this point several philosophers efficient forms on the largest scale, to
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wlmt a degree may it not be co,ere,.1 precede the simple or particular state-
floral opprobrium !" mcnts of which they are the inference.

" A circumstance that increases the Having the particular already in his
ratio of the pu'vcr of punishment to that own mind, the writer is apt to forget
of reward is the man's less sensibility to that this is not the case with his readers,
pleasure th.m pain. and thus falls into obscurity.

"A circumstance that dlminisL.es it is "Exceptions_When the general oh-

the greater latitude a man hasin resi,ect servations are already familiar to mos_
of the application: the less the rt-spon- readers: and these are not among the
sibilitv : for every manwho has it may n,,vehies a man means to teach, but
scatter it ahuost at pleasure." am.ng the concc.cs,twhich he brings for-

ward for the purpose of procuring re-
"If you find a man out in any design ception for the novelties."

against you that he would be asha,.acd
of, act accordingly : but do m,t let him "Compared with that of which the
know of your discovery; for, the more seat is in tile 1,ighest places, the most
ashamed he is, the more intensely will flagrant depravity, which has seat in the
he be your enemy, lowest places, sinks into insignificance."

" It, while contriving for his own ad- "Customariness is, to the unthinking,
vantage, a scheme by which you would conclusive evidence of aptitude : under
not be benefited, but more injured, he a corrupt government it is quite the re-
tells you y_ur benefit is tim only object verse."
he has in view : contradict him not, but
thank him." " If it be through the happiness of

another, or others_ in whatsoever num-
"Extra ornaments of the soldiery be- ber, that man pursues his own happi-

long" to the t_y-shop, kept up for the ness, still thedirect, and immediate, and
amusement of the great baby, whose nearest object of pursuit is not the less
cradle is on the pinnacle of power, and his own happiness : the happiness of
whois, ofneeessity, alwaysaspoiledehild, others is but a means to that relatively

" They form part of the capital stock universal end."
composed of the instruments of corrup-
tion and delusive influence." " For formsofGovernmentlet foolscontest:

That whichis best administeredis be_t."
" For sanction of their murder, the

M,_mchester murderers had po¢eer : but " One of the most foolish couplets that
so has every other nmrderer had. or the was ever written--if written with know-
murder he" committed would not have ledge ; for Pope was merely the satellite
been committed, of Bolingbroke."

" The sinecure dcpredator has power
to commit his depredations: but so has Bentham's services to humanity, in
every highwayman had, who has ever distributingtheseedsofuscfulandbeauti-
taken a pur_, or he would not have ful plants, have already been mentioned.
taken it." _ He took some pains to get the Mangel

root introduced into Norway. In a
"If, in conversing with a man, you letter to Mr Sibbald (gth January, 1822)

find him imbued with opinions which to he says :-
you seem mischievously erroneous, if " Norway is a countrythat, byvarious
there be a probability of converting him, ties, has of late taken possession of my
make the attempt, giving him as little sympathy. On reading your letter, con-
uneasiness as may be. :But if there be s]dering the climate of Labrador, and
no such probability, do no such thing : the facilities which, according to your as-
as where there is no probability of your count, the plant has of enduring severe
seeing him often enough. You wound frost, it has occurred to me that if Nor-
his feelings, and you draw upon yourself way could be put in possession of it, the
Iris displeasure." plant might, to that cold and poor corm-

" General observations should not try., b_ a most important blessing. It
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might bo---but it belongs much rather to be said at Q. S.P. You are a very
you than to me_ to say whether it might bombardinian, and want to see the world
or might not be to Norway_ wtatt the pulverized into chaos, which you know
potato is to Ireland." would be the infallible consequence of

It was an invariable injunction laid on nay breaking that vow which you have
his travelling friemls to send h()me the thus been endeavouring to make me
seeds of all esculent vegetables which break. I have lately refllsed two of
fell in their way ; and he w_ never your brother diplomatists : they would
happier than when planning the best neither of them have had the audacity to
means for their advantageous distribu- make such a proposal, had they known
tion. half as much of me as you do. Is it

that any acquaintance of yours has that
BE_T_ TOIIExRY Bnowax_. idle curiosity which some people have,

who, when they hear said of a man that
" l_th _[ay, 1822. he has something out of the way about

"Get tegether a gang, and bring them him, feel an itch to look at him ? If so,
to the Hermitage, to devour such eatables the proposal is not only tyrannical, but
and drinkables as are to be found in it. insidious. The honest way would have
"I. From tlonoarable l[ou._e:_ been to have offered sixpence. I co_dd

" 1. Brougham, Iienry. , produce those who would give a shilling,
" 2. Dcnman. provided a dinner was to be had into
" 3. IIume, Josel,h. the bargain, which, indeed, weald be a
" 4. Mackintosh_ James. condition implied. If there is really
" 5. Ricard(,_ David. anything of this sort in the whirl, 1 am

"' II. From Lincoln's Inn Fields:-- ready to hear anything you may have
to say to me on the subject. As for

"6. _Vhishaw, James. you, you have no vow to plead, nor so
"III. From India Iloase:-- much as a habit ; refusal on your part

" 7. Mill. James. wouht be not only without justification,
" IIonr of attack, half after six. but without excu_. I have really sere-
" tlonr of commencement of plun- ral things which I could wish to say to

you, and hear from you, provided alwaysderaffe, seven.
"ftour of expulsion, with the aid of that so just a re,utrecht as mine can sofar lx.' mastered.

the adjacent t%liee-ofi_ce if necessary_
quarter before eleven. "I am not quite sure whether it was

from you or fi'om Mr Adam Smith that,
"Day of attack to be determined by several months ago, I received a copyUniversal Suffrage.
" N.B.--To bc performed with ad- efthe NewYork Constitution printed on

one side of half a sheet of a newspaper.
vantage, all plunderage mast be rcgu- That Europe might have the hcnefit of it,Luted.

" Witness matchless Constitution." I gave it to the Editor _,f the _orning
('hroT_icle, who promised insertion,which

_BE_'THA._TOR_cnAm) Rvsn. he has never given it. At present, now
that I have a pressing need for it, the

" Q. S. P, IIYstminster, rascal says he cannot find it. Could
" Oct. 9, 1822. love, money_ or crime obtain the loan of

" Si_That just resentment _hich another copy for a time to be limited?
could not fail to be excited, ha_s been I would give bond ibr its never being,
excited by this atte_Tt to tyrannize, during aaly part of the time, physically
On one comlition alone forgiveness may speaking, out of nay reach.
be hoped for. From _aturday to Thurs- " Six has never been my hour, bu_
day you are disengaged : you cannot it shall be now, since you have named
deny it : name any one of those days. Of it. You are, therefor% now completely
that which could be said in Baker _treet, nailed.
there is not attythiug that cannot as well "Dea_ _.:r_You _e what ono of
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my naughty boys has been scribbling, to settle with the despot of Persia.
as if from me, while I was washing. Upon his death, the despot seized hold
Come any one of the days you and he of this young man, and, by the most
have mentioned, and you shall hear me horrible*tortures, extracted from him a
disavow whatsoever requires to be dis- sum of _70,000. The remains of his
avowed.--Being ever most truly yours." property have, however, been sufficient

to ldace him in a state of opulence. The
In October, 1822, I was arrested by uncle had had large dealings with British

the French government. Bentham ira- India. _2,400 a-year, which he has in
mediately addressed l_lr Canning, and I the funds of that country, constitute but
obtained his instant intervention in my, a part of it.
favour. I am persuaded he felt more I " Somehow or other he got out of
distress from my imprlsomuent than I I Persia, and has for some time resided at
experienced mwelf. On my release, he Bordeaux, under the protection of the• _ • • I

seized me, mid presmng me seve_fl runes I English Consul there, to whose dare any
to his hosom--" As the hart panteth for letter_'must be addressed. IIe is a young
the water brooks, _o pouted my heart man of a most amiable ,lisposition, and,
for thee, my son !" for that country; cultivated mind ; but

from the sufferings lie underwent in his
Bentham wrote in 1822_ of Lord torturings, his mind is not yet recovered.

]7Ad°n :_ liis desire had been to come and settle
"It was reserved for these days to in this country; but was terrifiM fi-om

produce a man who, being at the"head it by our bugl_ear the Alien Act, fearing
of what is called justice, could sit in that our people here woubt give him up
quiet, a_ld make a speech to any such to the tyrant. Against this I have
effect as this :--; For the office which I assured our friend, they neither would
occupy, my inaptitude is complete: it has nor could do any such thing : they could
ever been so: I, notwithstanding, climbed compel him to quit the country, but the
into it : remove me out of it who can.' " place be went to would be of his own

choice. My friend and I are very de-
B=5"TIIA_ITOltT_ BllOTtIER, S_R S:_3IVEL. sirous of having him here. A eonsi_ter-

able part of his fortune he would be glad
"J,,t_t_,zS,,,,1_), 1823. to devote to the service of mankind."

" You have _rour gimcrack% now for
one of mine. _firz,a. Mohammed Khan, a When the Greek Revolution broke
young Persian not thirty, him I _ant to out, Bentham wrote to Dr Parr, of date
cr_me in contact with, and, in the niean- the 17th February :-
time, that you should. What I have
heard concerning him, I have just beard BE._'THA._re Dn Pann.
from Hassuna D'Ghies, ambassador at " WORTHY FRIEND OF OLDEN"T_M_,
this court from Tripoli. _ You would be --Can you sing, Ille eqo _]ui q_ondam ?

jealous as a dragon, if you knew half Can you _mg _t m Greek. I want a
the esteem and affection I have for this little batch of good Greek for a uscfid
young man, of whom I have been mak- .purpose ; and if not in your bakehoase,
ing a study for these five or six months, m what other can it be looked for with

': Mohammed, a most intimate friend any reasonable hope ? In the days of
of his, is a real object of compassion, your youth, you received instruction
and, by favour of I)ro,-idence, capable from Greece in no small quantity. Loi
of being in various ways made of essen- I will put you in the way to make some
tial use. IIis uncle, whose property he return for it. On the 13th-25th of
has inherited, w_ a man of opulence of January twelvemonth, the G_eks pro-
the mercantile class, who had accmmts mulgated at Epidaurus, under the name

of Organic, a temporary Constitutional
" For a noticeof D'Ghies,seeWorks,vol.viii. Code : a French translation I have be-

p. 553. fore me. It is inaworkof M.C.D,
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Raffenel, intltuled, _Histolre des dvgme- I some good Greek. If I go on as I have9hens de la Gr,:ce; pages fI_om 429 to ] already begun, I shall, in no long time,
440. An accredited agent sent from 1and no largo space, give _.hem, in ad-
that country to this, writes to me a] dition to observations on this their Con-
letter, deAr[ng my observations on that' stitutional Code or Proposed Code, a
Code, together witql any other such ditto of my own, with Reasons f_r every
assistance, in the way of legislation, as I Article and distinguishable part of an
may be disposed to give to them. In a Article : the whole as much compresse(t.
preface to his edition of Aristotle's Poll- as possible. If they come up to my
tics_a copy of which he sent me, form- terms, as above, I shall finish, or at least
ing the thirteenth volume of his Ellenic endeavour to finish, what, in a very few
Bibliotheca, Paris, lS21--Doetor Coral, days, I have already made very con-
a renowned literary" leader of the Greeks, siderable progress in, and in the original
a sojourner in Paris fi)r the last thirty English, print and publish it here.
years, recommends it to hi_ country to Moreover, if you wilt fura_ish me with a
translate the works of Beutham, in pro- eorrespt,ndent portion of Parrian Greek
fcrcnce to all others, on Legislation. to put hy the side of it, English anti
Having other intelligent disciples in Greek shall be printed column-wi_,
that cmmtrv, I have some rea3e_n to and thus we will descend to posterity
think something in that way has for together, hand-in-hand, cheek-by-jowl,
some time been going on. till old Time is tired of carrying us.

" In a ca_e such as this, there is al- " My good f,,rtnno has just now
ways no sin:all danger of supl,res_ion. ' l_rought me a disciple, able, I have every
If riley tiud it writ their i,er_.nal views, *reason to helieve, as well as willing--
the ruling few, wh¢_ apply to you for i wil!ingto a degree,,f enthusiasm--lode
your ideas, give publicity to them ; if ; what is requisite to the completing for
not, they stiiie them. I give the man the press those papers (,f mine on the
in question to undersiand, that, in the liati,,nale of Evidence, of the fragrnent
pre_sent instance, if I ,h) anythiug for of whk.h, containing the first 140 pages,
them, this must n_)t, shall no+_be. I you have had a copy, I believe, ahnost
require from him the assurance, that in ever since it was printed. It had in
his opinion, whether it happens to suit those days the ._ood fortune to find
their views or not. if 1 send them any- favour in your sight : should that same
thing, they will give fidr publicity to favour, or any moderate portion of it,
it : a_ any rate. that they will oppose no abide still, this will be nut unaceel)table
obstructi,n to the divulgati_u of it ; and news to you.
that he will eml,lov such influence as he "A tl;ird edition of my Fragment on
possesses in the endeavour to secure this Governmen, (for a sceoIJd was printed

treatment to it. I give him at the in Dublin !n the days of piracy,) is to
same time to understand, that our cor- come,Jut (,'o-.the bo,_seller informs me)
resl,ondcnce on this subject is destined m the c.urse of this week: Item, a
for publicatit, n; and that to do what second edition of my Intn_duction to
depends upon my._'elf towards securing Morals and LegislatUre: this last, not
my farthing candle from being kept in one volmne 4to, as before, but in two
under the bushel till the time hJr its v(,lumes 8vo, in which is a portrait
being of use is at an end, I shall light which they ma,le me sit for. It seems
up a gas-tight fermi it in tl, is country, well engraved : 1 have seen it ; and
and send it off to Greece, where it shall people say it is like. Both these are
render itself visible to all eyes. tyo_,ksel!ers' jobs of their own prot_sal.

""Being but a bad scholar in B.hetoric, I get nothing : I lose nothing : I desire
when I get into a metaphor, or an alle- nothing better ; and so everybody's sa-
g"'T, I get into a _rape, the sooner tisfied.
I am out of it the better. It is high " The first of March, or the first of
time for me to n_turn to my theme, and April, comes out a number of the E_o'o-
prefer in plain English my petition fi,r avea_ _laqazine, with another porta_it
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of me by another hand.* Considerable the labour of the hand fatiguing to me.
expectations are entertained of this like- In the midst of all this labour, or rather
wise. When you see a copy of a print by means of it, I am fult as gay as ever
of'the House of Lords at the time of I was: more so, I believe, than when
the Queen's TriM,' in hand by Bowyer, you first saw me in I know not what ill-
and expected to come out in a month or directed attempt to be fine, and accused
two, youwill, ifBowyer doesnotdeceive me, in your own mind, (I dare say
me, see the phiz of your ohl friend among not without sufficient ground,) of cox-
the spectators: and these, how small combry. 2_Iu.y this effusion find you
soever elsewhere, will, in this print, for- impregnated with equal _nd correspond-
asmuch as their station is in the fore- ing gaiety. But, whateveryou write_
ground, be greater than Lor, ls. Oddly . and I !latter myself you will not leave
enough made up the group will be. Be- all this gossip completely unanswered--
f()re me, he had ga.t an old acquaintance ' empk,y some hand other than your own,
of mine of former days, Sir Humphrey if your wi_h be, that it be read by any-
Davv._ I-re and I might have stood arm- I body : otherwise, what you write, might
in-arm ; but then came the servile poet [ as well be in the language of the moon,
and n_ve]ist, Sb Walter Scott : and theu i as in that which to you seems English.
the ultra-servile sack guzzler, Southcy. : A luminary such as w,u, cannot but be
ih'ext t, him, the ohl Radical_what an I surrounded by satell{tes in abundance :
assortment! But this wholesale print _one yon may have f,Jr English : thesame,
manufacturerio famed, I understand, for _or another, for Greek. ]_o by me as
the sort of knowledge, called knowledge you have been d,,ne h_-; and what yea
of the w,)rld, lib object was, to get ' _'rite, will he no less easy to read_ thani

something to meet everybody's taste., worthy of being read.
1X'ofewer than five times, within little _ " I thought to haveencloscd for your
more than a ye'tr, have I been plagued _amusement, a single sheet, containing a
with people, to waste in this way, so primed copyofapoem in modern Greek,
many portions of the scanty remnant of and. alas! in rhyme, on the Greek insur-
a time, which, if empleved_tt, any zood. rest!on. 1 have 1.eked for it where it
Would otherwlso have been employed to I used tv he, aml lo! it has vanished.
a so-nmch-l,etterpurpose. Atfirst,I was" " I have just learnt that the Greek
wise anti negative : I entered upon the n.gcnt expects to set out on his return
career of fldly ; and, by some means or on Monday next. You see, therefore,
other, was led on, step by step. t, the how important it is that I should have
point just mentioned: the two attem]_ts an answer from you as soon as pos-
which cost me most time, I considered sible."

as having failed. When I rose up _o Dn PARRTOBE.'_THA_I.
walk and preach this letter, couhl I have
thought that the preachment wouh] have "Ha,'ton, February 20t]_,1823.
drawled on t,, so enormous a length? Ifi " D]'_AR AND ]_XCELLENT _I]¢ BEN'T-
t couhl, I shouhl have assuredly spared mr)h--The wisdom of your preachment,
bynmch thelargcstI,ortion ofy.ur time. and its importance, wouM have been
as well as my own, and not kept codifi- more than ample compensation for what
cation so long at a stand, by it. B_it I you call the length : and I shall apply
have an excuse inaeough ancl cold.which to it a very perti'_Jcnt line.
h_ kept me in a state of confinement for ,, 'Non sunt tonga quibus nihil est quod demere
the_e ten days or a fortnight, and which, I,°ss_.'
p_odueingeomparativeiudolence, rcnders You sent the first part of the Law

The Europe,_n _laeazipx, of April 1823, con- of Evidence. I declare to you that I
talus _ _hort, memoir of Bcntham ; _,ccompazfie_l seem to hear my own voice. I have
_ith a portrait. The p,)rtralt is not a successful one. told Denman that I never learned any
That by Pickersgilt, of all the pictures painted, principles from Gilbert, or from the
is incomparably the best. I_ is di_tingm_hcd, in- much better book of Philips. Yourdeed, by every sort of excelknce. Of busts of

_eut.ba_, tha_ by David o! Anger_ is admir'_bie. ' book will tell me what no other man
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! yet knows, anal what ought to be known mo the origiual English. Be it so. But
by every man..of virtue and reflectlon., my Greek would not reeommend your
I hope the t_ragment on Government IS English. Depend upon it, that which
to be enlarged. I shall get your Intro- you write will soon be translated into
duction to Morals and Legislation. I _'renclL, Spanish, and Portuguese. In
mtmt took after a portrait. I shall two or three years it will find its
laugh heartily to _e your figure in the w_y to Germany. The difficulty is in
neighbourhood of those reptiles, Walter finding a deuce and intelligent disciple,
Scott and ,%uthcy. You have acted who, without marring your unparalleled
with great discretion and great dignity _ood sense, can prepare a translation in
in your negotiations. Most assuredly modern Greek. Yet, when the fame
your works will find their way through of your book reaches Greece, the best
Europe, and most assuredly impos_ors informed men will be anxious to give it
and tyrants will feel the effects of them. publicity among their countrymen. Mr
Dr Coral is a s_holar of the highest Bentham, I continue to think and to
class : ] have two of his works, which speak of you with regard, with respect,
I read with great delight. His sagacity withadmiration, andwitheonfidence,an4
is worthy of his erudition, and his autlm- with thankfiflness. Believe me, most
rity is very great among all men of ! sincerely, your friend.
letters. Give yourself little trouble "P.S.--I shall read again and again,
about the modern G'rcek verses, there and [ shall carefully, preserve your ine_
are of little worth in the judgment of timable letter. God bless you !"
scholars.

_IAJOR C/kRTWI_IGHT TO BENTII/LN[.

" But we must encourage all their
_,-irtues whatsoever. Mr Bentham, upon "8th _[arch, 1823.
jurisprudence your wisdom sets you "Jort_ TOJER_z_lY,--Although thou
above all writers, ancient and modern, art so undo.Countable a being as to pre-
Your fame will be immortal ; and your fer sitting in thine own study, writing o,
memory will be followed, not only by for ma*lkind, to attending a Political
the ad_fimtion, but the gra'Atude of all i meeting to hear men tall( for two or
civilized nations and all- dues. To my i three hours, thou wilt, nevertheless, re-
mind you are a sort of apostle, and "I ceive a card of invitation to such a
almost worship you. Pray let me know meeting for the 12th; when, if it so
the issue of your nez,)tiation. I must I ple,_se thee, instead of attending the
ha_ e your Codification Circular. I want said meeting, to write a few lines that
not o_nlvto read, but to stud_r all that may be useful in forwarding the object
falls frownyour pen. Don't talk of your in pursuit, why, be it accc,rding t¢ thy
ga_-light. Posterity will say of Jere- perverse humour. Thine,
miuh Beutham, what Lucretius said of "Jomw."
Epieurus,_ Dn I'._RR To B_,_TIIX_L

"' Qui genus h_manum ingenio superavlt et omnels _ March 19, 1823.
rraestmxit, ste,las exortus ut_ _cthetlus sol,'

"DEAR AND EXCELLENT _R BENTIt[A_

" I have been obliged _o dismiss my --I never can write legibly. I am no
male amanuensis, and the neighbour-scribe. I am hardly able to pen. I
hood will supply no successor. My re- '_am wholly unfit for business, or corm-

male scribe does pret_,y well in Latin, i spondence, from the sudden death of my
when I set the book before her, or when dearest and most eon_ientious friend.
I direct her to make a previous copy of ! If I were summoned before a Parlia-
what I dictate orally. But the process i meatary Committee, or standing in th_
is very troublesome to both parties. If i witness-box of a court of iustiee, or
you were to offer me a mitre, I could, conversing in tr private room', I should
make no progress in Greek ; and if I t readily answer any questions about my
had an auxiliary, I should really be at 1Prebend. No cr_me has been perpe-
a loss for topics. Well, you w_ll send I tinted by the petitioner himself_no
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injury is done to individuals---no pluu- satiate what is insatiable--his own ru-
der is committed on public property, pacity, and that of his instruments and
I do not know precisely the bearing of favourites.
:bit Hume's intemled motion: it pro- "Be the object what it may, when
bably will not be pleasing to the gener- the will and tile power are both in the
ality of Churchmen. But if I under- same hand, the effect takes place. The
stood and approved of it, yet, as an will, to engross to itself all tlle objects
ecclesiastic, I should be unwilling to of human desire, is in every human

take any part. I am quite save, that ibreast: to the will, a king adds the
in the tenure of my Prebend property, ; power: can the consequence be doubt-

he would find little to censure. You i ful ? tie will not take everything from
cannot, yourself, be a more warm, or a you to-day, seeing that, if h_edid, when
more grateful admirer of )lr Hume, ] that was cone, there would be nothing
than I am. IIis diligence, firmness, i for him to take to-morrow. No slave-

I • •

exactness, and integrity, are most I holder starves Ins slaves, seeing, that to
praiseworthy. He truly stands aloof l work, a slave must live. Your king
from party connexions. What is it to I would not take everything from you ;
him, whether he be or be not slighted ' but what he would leave to you would
by the Outs, or slandered by the Ins. be, at all times, as little as possible. It
Iqe draws after him public esteem, and is so everywhere : under the Turks, you
public praise. But you should advise were, in no small proportion, free from
him to be more correct in detailing the presence of an enemy; you paid
minor circumstances. But what right tribute;_your condition could not be
has Brougham to warn him ? Have we bettered--but it was not made worse.
forgotten his rudeness, when he was ; Not a family in ,_ilieh he (a king) wilt
concocting such a meritol;ious plan fi,r i not have a "spy, For where the arch-
the regulation of abuses in schools ? _lr plunderer is a kb_.r, where is the family
Itume is a great public benefactor; in which there _:ill not be some one
and to me it is wonderful, that, with so looking _br a share in the plunder
little help fi'om the Whigs, and so much i -" Nay. but. say the Rova!ists, your
insult from the Tortes, _he never gives betrsyers,_our n(vuarch shall be a limit-
utterance to contemptuous or virulent ed one. Grecians, believe them not.
language.--I am truly your admirer,' Limited .9 yes, for a moment ; and till
and afflicted friend," &c. i the chains, which from the very first

! moment will be intolerable to him, can
EXTRACXS OF X LETTER FROM I_EN'rH_t ! be thrown off Would you see how

re 1'hE GrtzL_. ! easily all such chains can be thrown off?
I Lool_ to Spain : l,ok to Portugal. All

"2_-o_embcr 24, 1823. !monarchs arc ready to lend all their
" GRECIAn'S!_Some there areamong ] hands. Chains in,po_ed in these times

ou who say,_Give your_elve._ to a on monarchs, are snapl_cd r_sunder in a
lug! Give yourselves to a king ? moment. Lookat)le::ico. There started

Know that, if you do so_ you give up a new emperor. There, too, them
yourselves to an enemy--to an enemy, were a few chains for show,--likc those
and that an irresistible and perpetual, which are worn by the hero ofa tragedy_
an irresistible and implacable one. light and polisl[ed as art can make
Yes--<tiametrically opposite in eyeD.- them: he snapped them as if they had
thing is his interest to yours : and what been piecrust : and this comes by op-
worse can be said of tt_e worst enemy ? pression and depredationwithoat abridle
It is your interest to keep, every one of and without stint.

ou, the fruits of his own industry for "And these securities in the shape of
s own use. It would be your king's chains, who are they that are to keep

interest to get from each of you the them on ? A set of expectants, whom
last penny, to lavish upon his own lusts, hewill have, with so manymouthstofeed,
his instruments_ and his favourites, t_) and all at your expense. To keep them
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_ in subserviency your burden will be American republic: what seeurity, what
doubled : and this is the sort of security prosperity, what constantly-increasing
you will get,--with your nonfinal limi- prosperity, wasevercomparabletotheirs_

+ rations, so it has been these forty years; and
" Look to France : look to the great every year brings a vast increase.

charter : eight years have not elapsed " Of all other governments, the least
since it was granted, and what is tile bad is that of England. Yet, under
value of it now ? England, six millions and a hatfof Irish=

" In Spain, the fourth part of what mengroan inirremediable distress, under
the people were made to pay in taxes unrelenting tyranny. They are kept
for the expense of government, was hungry and naked by priests, and other
every year devoured by the monarch : creatures of monarchy, who fatten on
thus much w_ known and avowed: their spoils.
what was secretly added by debts con- " ,So sure as you have a king, so sure
traeted, and secret pillage, was incal- has the Holy Alliance another member.
culable. Thus stood the matter in 1787: And what is the Holy Alliance, but an
aud from that time to that of the hapless alliance of all kings, against alt those
Revolution, it grew worse and wm_e. who are not kings. Were there no such

"The worst will n,)t come at first. To alliance, remedy, under the most _ievous
lull you into acquiescence there nmst be tyranny, wouhl be but too difficult : an-
the outside of security. I_ut though the dcr the Holy Alliance, all remedy would
day cannot be calculated, th_ w¢rst will be impossible. When there w_ no Holy
come one day, so sure as the bad is sub- All_ance, ine_hState, oppression, though
mitted to the first day. Power, money, under a monarchy, might, for a time, be
mischievous lustre, rengcance, nothing more or less mi_igate_t by a revolution
can a monarch ever get, that does not in that State. It was so in England in
serve him as an instrqment for getting 1688. But now, under the Holy Atli-
mere. The more he _astc.% the more ance, there can be no mitigation in re-
thor_>ughly are all under him corrupted volutic,u in any one State, without a
and deluded, rew_lution in every other.

" WasW, c_)rrnption, an,/[delusion, go " In England, the king is not yet
_1 hand in hand. and incre,_se together, what he is in Spain. But from whence
till every thing abs,rbable is absorbed, is it that he is not ? Is it f(_r want of

" Now, f,r what is it that any man desire to be so ? Ask those whose Inn-
can propose to you to tmt yourselves guagc is the known creature of his will :
nndcr an irreA_tible plunderer, but for the journalists who wretch his every
the assurance of sharing in the plunder, thought, amt whose daily productions
_but that the plunder may be shared accompany his daily bread to his table."
in by himself?

'"In England. one lawyerhas£23,000 The President of the Portuguese
a-year, which he keeps; besides several Cortes wrote to Bentham, in 1823, a
times as much which he must __ivc, in- letter full of admiration, requesting he
deed, but which he gives to whom he would took through all the articles of the
pleases: and there is a bishop who has Portuguese Constitution, and snggest
as much again. .Not long a:_o, there any amemhneuts for the consideration
was a parish priest who, for doing no- of'the Assembly. These were days of
thing, received £12,000 a-year, and his boundless happiness to Bentham. when,
delight was in driving stage-coaches, from every side, testimonials of re_I_3t

" In a republic, they will t_ll you, a_d affection were flowing towards him,
there is no security. No security in and when all events seemed ecnenrringin
a repnblic ? _y, rather, no security advancing the groat interest to which he
anywhere el_. Look to the Angt_ was devoted.
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CHAPTER XXI.

]_23--'--0_7. _W. 75----79.

Establishment of the Westminster Review.--Lord Eldom---Burdett.--Cathollc Associat_on._Extmcta

from Note=Book.--Ratlona]e of Rew'_rd.--Imlependence of the Judges.--IIuman]ty to Animals._

Bolivar s and Benth_m's Works.--V_sit to Pans.--I)e_.th of Parr.--Presideat Adarns.--Governor
lJlumer.--Remlmscences.--Del Valle.--Amerlcan Law.--Svduey Smith.--Conversat_on, and Notlces

of Grote, Burke, Jtmius, North, Fox, _Vedde_burn, Er._kine', Talleyrand, Lan_downe, I_nning,
Burr_ &c.

Is 1823, the }t".,stminsler Review 1824. Y_aat think you of your old
was started. The funds were all fur- antediluvian having, in as great a degree
nished by Bentham. The editors, for as he could wish, at his disp_>sal, a rival
some years, were ]_Ir Southern in the --a professed rival--to the EdinlJ_trgh
literary, and myself for the political and Qt_arter]j,--an organ of the Radi-
department. It afterwards p_sed into cals_ as the Edi_b_r,j_ is of the Whigs,
my hands alone; amt next was carried and the Q_+artert_ of the Tories ? One-
on by me in connexion with Colonel half consecrated to politics and morals,
Perronet Thompson. Its appearance the other half left to literary iusignifi-
excited no small flnttering among the cancies. Longmans' house ttm joint pro-
two sections of the aristocracy, which it prietors. Longmans', the greatest book-
attacked with eflual, though not an nn- sellers" house the world ever yet saw.
discriminating ardour. The sale, forsome Prospectus, according to their advice,
time, was nearly 3000 ; and as its readers short ; printing, and advertising, and
_'ere, to a large extent, among the un- publishing, they bear the expense of;
opulent and denmcratic classes, whose of copies, they print of the prospectus
access to books is principally by asso- 150J100. Over and over affain they
elations of various sorts, the number of have said it would and should find itz
its readers was very great. It was the way into every village in the United
first quarterlyorgan of the Radical party, Kingdom, not to speak of foreign parts.
--itwas, in fact, the first substantial lite- Bowring, editor of the political part.
raryproofthat therewas a Radical party. A Cantab of the name of Southern, who
The Tories hailed it, in _osuccession ofar- has conducted a wee_y or monthly
ticles inBlackwood aml elsewhere, as the publication with considerable reputes-
harbinger and evidence of schism among tion, for the flowery part. Of the poll-
the Whigs. It was rather the evidence tical part, one constant sub-part will be
of hearty union and cooperation among the " Reviewem reviewed :" this is, and
a large section of reformers. The Re- will be, executed by '_iill ; he com-
vic_e was originally intended to be pub- I mences with the Edit_b_trql_, as being

lisbed by Longman and Co. ; but they ] the first established quarterly. Numbe_"professed to be alarmed attheRadicalism _to be printed, either 2000 or 3000 ; but
of its politics, and peremptorily refused I in addition to these, what think you of
to proceed, after some of the articles had stereotypage ? Yes, stereotypage there
been printed. Baldwins became the 1 is to be : cost, it is said, no more than
publishers ; but no instance of prosecu- [ one-third more ; and, in the event of
tion against the work ever occurred in I succor, thus will be saved the expense
the course of its career. Of the l_rest- {the l_'di_Suryh was at in several re-
minster lgeview, Bentham gives this t printings. The capital thing is_the
account to one of his correspondents :_ _circumstantial evidence this affords of

" Now as to the New Review, yclel?t { the growth of Radicalism; for with their
the Westmi_,stzr Review, Quarterly, [ experience and opportunities of o]__erva-
No. 1. to coiam out the first of next year, t tiou, the Longmans would never have
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launched into any such expenses with- dical, it would injure the character of his
out good ground for assurance that house. Itwas, however, nomore Radical
Radieulism would either promote, or not than from the first he knew it to be. Be,
prevent the accession of a proportionate this as it may, no further would he go,
number of customers. Bowring's cor- though contracts, as he knew, were made
respondence has produced capital hands fi)r contributors for the two first, and
from almost every country iu Europe, the articles for the first already written.
not to speak of America and British After some days of distress, not far
India." from despair, Providence wafted it into

BE._'TH.tMTO W. E. LAurEncE. s ,

" llth No,tuber, 1823. ] of success, will, upon the whole, not belessened by the change. Earlier, how-

"I have just been ruining myself by 1ever, than the 19th January, out it
two pieces of extravagance : an organ / cannot come. Baldwin says, that an
that is to cost £230--is h_f as large, or ! irregular day such as this, with a little
twice as large again tt_ the other--goes I variation in the day, is better than the
up to the ceiling, and down to the floor ] first of the month; bec_ruseon that day
of my workshop, giving birth to an i comes a glut of periodicals, and each
abyss, in which mynmsie stool is lodged; one is drowned in the glut produced by
looking like an elephant, or a rhino- the rest. Trneitis, theE, linburflsand
ceres, and projecting in such sort, that, I Quarterb/are supposed to have suffered

" between that and the book earrocio, _!by the irregularity ; bu_ ' est mod'us i_
there is no getting the dinner-tray on I rebus.' "

: the little table without a battle. Then I
there is warming apparatus by steam, The Quarterly1 review of " Panopti-
including bath, in my bedroom ; besides con" made one of the grounds of its at-
my workshop and the room below it_it '; tack upon tho system, that Bentham was
extends its arms to the library, yea, and i " a disappointed man."
to the study ; cost upwards of £280, t

• besides carpenter's.ptmnbcr's, andbrick- i UI_m this he remarks :_
layer's work, which, for aught I can be i " Mr B. ' a disappointed man l'_
a_sured of as yet, may cost £100 more : : Well, and if he w-ts. would tha_ make
so that I am driving, full gallop, down I the actual penitentiary plan the better,

: hill to the workhouse. The pretext for _or _le plan ltsupplanted the worse?
: the warming by steam, inconvenience "' A disappointed man !'_Well does

from the burnt air in the former mode: I the ground of the a_umption, in point
i pretext for the organ, impossibility of!of truth, accord with the morality of

keepinz myself awake after dinner by i the mind that would frame and utter it.
any other means--consequence, prcma- "Fr_)m the asserted disappointment,,
ture sleep, to the prejudice of proper the intention is, that unhappiness should
ditto, he inferred. Ah ! well it would be for

" Vertot wrote the Revolutions of the reviewer, whoeverhe maybe, were it
Rome, Portugal, and Sweden : now come in the nature of such a man to be what
the Revolutions of the Westminster Re- the object of his sarcasm is known to
v/ew. Agreement signed. Longman, be: himself in a state of perpetual and
as he said, had laid out five or six unruffled gaiety,--himself the main-
hundred pounds in the advertisement of spring of the gaiety which pervades the
it ; when, lo ! he made a sudden stand, whole of the little select circle in which
and said he would go no further. Long- he moves.
man has half the Edinburgh, Constable "You look out for a man whom those,
having the other half. On the sudden, whose creatures you are, or wish to be,
_s if btv revelation, be saw that the have injured. The injury, you hope, has
Westm,nster would injure the .gdin- rendered him unhappy: and whether

_burgh; mad, moreover, that being Ra- he be so or no, in the hope of rendering

¢
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him still more so, knowing, or not see you filling, you may hare time to
knowing to the contrary, you held him establish a cordon sanitaire all round
up to the world as being so. Looking your imperial master's dominions, as
round, you spy, as you fancy, an injured many lines deep as your Field Marshal
man : and, under such a government as may think sufficient, the men touching
yours, such men are not rare. Seeing one another all the way ; all which.
him, as you think, injured, to make the however, I tell you in confidence, wilt
injury sink the deeper, you hold him be of no avail against the copies which
up to view as an obicct of merited con- I shall enclo_ in bombshells, and shoot
tompt,--you hold him up to contempt over their heads. But, my dear friend,
for the suffering you ]wpc he has under- h_w come you to be so cruelly tardy in
gone. Yes, hot)e, Quarterly Reviewer! letting me know of your having re-
In his mind, to speak in the _-u_ar ceived the quantity of stuff I sent you ?
language, your patrons have established My hypothesis was either, that you
a raw: and to this raw, imaginary as found a use for it in yourpeech, or that
it is, you fancy yourselves applying a you had been sent to Siberia for its hay-
lash. ing been directed to you.

"Such is the morality engendered lff "This brings me to S[_ranski, to
the system of corruption : suchis the me- whom I sent a quantity of the same
rality taught by the pages of the Q_ar- matter at the same time. He has had,
torte Review." likewise, the barbarity to leave me in

the same ig_norance. True it is, I never
Many representations were made saw him; equally true it is, his senti-

to Bentham. ou the subject of his Imti- meats, in regard to my stuff, are known
cations respecting Lord Eidon, + by his to me by a letter of his to Dumont,
professional friends, entreating him to which I have in my holy keeping, and
suppress them,_assuring him, that pro- which, wben I am in a bragging mood,
secution and conviction were inevitable. I produce every now and then to some
The Chroniclv_ (June 18, 1824) called young friends : yours will nowbe added
it "the most dnrb_q production that has to it.
ever appeared." Every argument that " You and he, I rejoice to bear, are
timidity and sagacity could suggest, in habits, as well as on good terms,
was, however, employed in vain. which is nmre than what (as I have

read somewhere in a book) all col-
In answer to a very flattering letter leagues are, in a government such as

from his old friend, :Admiral M_lordvi- yours--not to speak of other govern-
neff, who writes, that he was habitually menu+.
accustomed to cite his authority, and to "I forget to which of you it was that
justify his proceedings by it, as I'resi- i I sent, along with my trash, one hmuble
dent of the Russian State Council for i petition, for a copy of what has been
Civil and Ecclesiastical Aflhirs, Bent- i officially published in your country in

ham says :_ ] relation t_ the state of the laws, sincethe establishment for that purI,o_ was
BE._THAMTO]_{ortnvI-_ZoIrv. 1set on foot• I cannot think, but that

" I am on the point of completing a I two such mighty mighty men, as you
Constltutmnal Code, hawnv for its oh- t and he, coaled contrive, between you,
ject the bettering tilis wicked world, by to steal a copy for such a purpose,
covering it over with Republics. I without nmch danger of being whipt.
send you this notice out of mere mag- Or what, if the magnanimous were mag-
nanimity, that, in your situation of nanimous enough to send me one? I

_Presidemt pour le_ "Atqhires civiles et would not return it to him, as I did his
accle_iastiques; which" it delights me, ] ring. I have no use for his rings. I
were it only for the sake of Russia, to ] might have many uses. for his laws. As

Ito Rosenkampf, he as gone (I hear) to
. + Works, vo].v. p.9048. {the dog_. He could not (I have a

\
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notion) have been more appropriately and virtue I adore. YourimmortalFart
disposed of. is with me--your works accompany me.

"But the abuses he discovered--Sper- I take feed on them in my heart, and
anski, I mean, not I_*_nkamIff_ay, if am ttmnkful._I am your, as all tim
one could but see some account of them, world are, much obliged

, that, indeed, would be worth a Jew's "F. B."
._ eye : not but that, if the sinister profit
: were all the mischief, I could stake my B_'rl_x_ TOSIR Frt_cIs BcaDm'r.
_- life upon sending him, in return, an in-

disputably true statement of some dozen "Q. S. P., _°_dSeTtember, 1824.
times as much sinister pro,fit, made, " MY DEAn BvnDnTw,--ltis gratify-

" though by so much safer and irresistible ing to me to see you following, for my
_. means, in the same space of time here. benefit, the course taken by a Ru_ian
: Seriouslythough, Ishouldnowabsotutely wife towards her husband: the rougher

despair, but that here and there, in my he, the smoother she. Yours, however,
Constitutional Code, an arrangement is hut neighbom:s fare. The longer I

.. might be found applicable with no less live, the more strongly I feel the neces-
advantage in your monarchy than in my sity of adhering to my eht established

: _Ytopia. rule, never to see an)- per_n but for
" I am glad to hear your master has seine _peciilc purp_,se---public or private..

turned Philo-Botanist at last. I have I look forward with pleasure to oecasicms
myself been one above these sixty years: more than one, which may, on Parlia-

: theush, except as above, I cannot afford meat pr_rceeding to business, continually
" to receive anything from him, there aflbrd me the pleasure of taking you by

are some things I can afford to give the hand, without violation of the afore-
him. Amongst them I have found four said, or any other, inviolable rule. You
seeds, which I send by Mr Fteury, of will not easily conceive the delight

: the American Cherimoya, a fruit from afforded me t'othcr day, by the informa-
• Peru, said by _veral, who have eat of it tion received through a most invaluable
-_i lately, to be the most delicious known. ] seurceofmilita_LvinstructionIhavelately

I showed 31r Fleury a plant I have just ] acquired ; to wit, that at this time flog-
: reared from two seeds of the same parcel : t grog is nearly abeli_bed, and that it is to

but as to the fruit+ there can be little, if t you, almost exclusivelv, that the well-
any, hopes of oar ever seeing it raised in I disposed among military men regard that

j England. Even Petersburg wouhl be [ portion of the _people as indebted for so
better suited, on account of the heat of prodigious au improvement : moreover,
the summer and the comparative clear- that t'otherday you rendered capital
heSS of the sky at all times, service to the cause of the liberty of the

"I send you, by this conveyance, a press in India. I flatter myself your
: little Republican squib--avant coz_rrier exerti(ms in that service wilt not be re-

of my Code. It may serve to turn into laxed : nowhere can there be greater
_: merriment the gravity of one ef the need of them: scarce anywhere better
_ councils which have the benefit of your hopes of there being efficient occasions

Presidence. I am afraid your master is for bringing them forth. Canning seems
too serious to laugh at such thin_, tie to have pledged himself to this.
would be more inclined, perhaps, to write " Not to speak of your light, there is

i to brother George to stop the publica- much elocluence in your bushel._Ac-
flea." cept for both, the sincere thanks of, ever

; yours..
i Sm F_._css Bvrmrrr To BErtrAm "P.S.--A trifle of mine, a Constitu-

tional Code, which, should it hapr,en to
".Ramsbur_ Manor, _ept. 18, 1824. you to reach the year 2828,youwill then

i _ _][Y VERYWORTHYANDAPP_ROVEDsee in force among all nations, is at the
: ¢_oODMXSTE_t,--I never for a nmment point of completion. An avant courrivr

. _arget the reverence due to the wisdom of it, _Leading Principles,' is gone this
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morning to a Greek, to be translated for i "Less extensively mischievous, tymn-
printing in his lmlguage. Not being in ] nicide would be less flagitious than po-
print, except in the PampMeteer, I here- 1pulieide ; murder of one, though he were
with enclose acopy, the omission of which i a Secretary of State ; or--but imagina-
has been delayed since the receipt of i tion must stop here--than murder of a
yours, by a panic which inquiry at the ! promiscuous multitude of unarmed men,
post-office has just cured me of, to wit, women, and children.
that of ruining you by po_tage. "The best thing is to abstain from all

',crime: the next best, to abstain from
Bentham sent, with his subscription i the most mischievous."

to the Catholic Association, the follow- i
ing memorandum :-- , The corr'cspondence which took place

J. B. TOTH_: CXTUOLICAssoei._Tm_. ! between Bentham and a very distin-
guished nobleman, whose name I need

'_ 1)eceJ_&er9, 1824. not state, has such a _,atvel¢, that I feel
" For the Catholic Rents. After moved to instal, it entire--as amusing,

the example set by the Examiner, instructive, and characteristic:-
five pounds from Jeremy l_entham, in
the humble aml cordial hope, that his "2, @leen's STuare Place, l_estminster,

" ])ccember 24th, 1824.oppressed brethren of the Catholic pei_
suasion will neither retaliate persecution " MY LonD,--I_Iaving sent just now
by perseeution, nor attempt redress by for the Greek boy ., to the school
insurrection ; but unite with the liberal in which I had suif_red him to stay, that
among Protestants for the attainment of the difficulty of conversing with him
securit_ for all, against depredation and might be a little lessened ; my messenger
oppressmn in every shape, by the only was informed, I learn, to my no small
practicable means--Parliamentary Re- surprise, that two days ago he was
fornl, in the radical and solely efficient sent from thence to you, and that his
mode." return was expected in ten days from that

time.
He had added, but suppressed at my "According to the plan of education

suggestion, the fi)llowing :-- I had fonued for lfim, part of every day
"True it is, that were extermination would trove been employed by him in

the only alternative, sooner by far woul,t attendance at the lectures of the Me-
he see all Orangemen undergoing that ch:mics' Institute, under the care of the
fate, than the same number of Catholics. sou of a Taylor, during the Hazlewood
To a friend of mankind, the oppres_d, holidays,--the Taylor being, at the same
be they who they may, are the objects i time, one of our most efficient and usefnl
of sympathy ; the oppressors, conse-i statesmen. I leave it to you to say,
quentlv, of that antipathy which, in such I whether the Taylor's or a Lord's would
eases, "grows so necessarily out of the i have been the most useful place for him.
sympathy, and which the sympathy can It being so perfectly understood by you,
scarcely be altogether cleared of. that the boy, in pursuance of an offer of

"If, between crime and crime, the mine, accepted by the constituted antho-
option were unavoidable, with less her- titles of Greece, was consigned to my
for would he see authors sacrificed than care ; and with that understanding, the
instruments--the oppression-command- boy having once been returned by you
ing and unpanishable few, than the to me for that purpose; I cannot regard
executing, howsoever unjustifiably exe- the retaking possession of him without
eating, multitude, any communication made on the subject

":But extermination could not have to me, than as an expression of contempt
place without being mutual; and the towards myself. I certainly should
endeavour would fail of doing, by blood, have considered myself as expres_ng
that which_ with such comparative ease, that sort of sentiment to any man_ had
might be accomplished without blood, it been in my nature so to deal with
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him, which it is not. I mention this " D_ember 29, "1824.
= not as an expression of anger, for no " SIa,--It was but this morning that

_uch sentiment do I at this moment I received, under enclosure from my ,_
feel; but simply in the hope of getting friend Mr Bowring, your letter to me

" the boy back again by the earliest con- da_d the 24th. I, of course, do not
veyance: for the Inure richly ill_inated lo_ a single day in acknowledging and
wifll political gas-light the atmo_here answering it, and, as I believe, shatl, by
is in which be is likely to be kept while a very short statement, be able to con-
under your care, the greater would, in vinceyoa, evenifour friend MrBowring

_" my eyes, be the degree in which he is faas not done so already, that you have
in danger of being spoiled for the usefifl deceived yourself and wronged me, in
course of education, for the purpose of supposing that any paw of my conduct
which he was consif.qmd t,) my care. If towards." the b,y , e_uht have arisen
the course of contempt begun as above out of any want of respect to you. I
continues, what I prolvose to myself is_ had ('certainly been informed "hy Mr

": to bring the case before the public, P,owring, that of the ten I)ovswho were
through the medium of the periodical vent over by the Provisional Govern-

i press. For il_iuries of all sorts, as a ment of Greece to the Committee, you
Ihad offered to take two under yourmeans of rezlrcss, the eye of the public i

is an instrument which, happily for the I especial care. I afterwards learned, but
many to whicll I belong, is at present t _7ot until _,f_,r I hod sent him to the

_- of some force, and, iu -the pre_ent in- ! Buro_,gh s_:/,.uol,that you had a desirestance_ the nature of the case atfbrds no that. • should be sent to yon after he
other. From what I have heard of i should have _btained a sufficient know-
your political feelings, you are one of I ledge of the English language, to enable
the last persons of "wmr rank in life i him to benefit fly your instructions. If
from whom I should" bare been under t I do not now waste words in telling you

) _he apprehension of any such proceed- t how glad I felt, that a boy who had been
rag; but it brings to my recollection placed under my care by the Committe_
but too plainly an aphorism I rememher and m "hem I took a great interest,
reading some seventy years ago, at the ' was likely to receive the advantages of

} commencement of the second expedition Mr Bentham's tuition and protection_
of Robinson Crusoe--' What is bred in ! and tmw little I was disposed to throw

; - the hone, will never go out of the flesh.' any difficulties in the way of an arrange-
_: After this e.ryos,'., should you happen mcnt so fortunate for him, it is because

to concnr with me in mv view of the I believe you are as little disposed to
matter, the only satisfaction I desire accept flattery lenin any man, ms I am

;- consists in the return of your Dl'_vthin,, to pay it to any. You are misinformed,
by the first conveyance. My obiect is. if you snpposc that I should have had

; as above, merely'to s_ve the boy fron_ either the f_llv or the ill m,umers to
being further spoiled by what otl£_rs call t._kc him away" from the school_ if I had

" good, but I bad comi,any, l_ut if the been given to understand that lie In
lord I am thus obliged to write to is not ,yet been placed under your direction,

o' too far gone in the family complaint, if I could have thought that my so do-
_: possibly, in the character of a Mentor, mg would be interfering with any course

a memento from an old man, in whose of study or discipline that you had laid
_ eye all ranks stand on that footing of out for him. Directly the opposite was
= equality, on whicb_ in that of the law, the fact. When I went to the school

"_ t-heyaresofal_elypretended to stand,may ' to ask permission from/qr Cres_ley the
be not altogether without its use. Where master, to take the boy into the eoun-
there is no anger, there can im no for- try for a few days at Christmas, I tusked
giveness. Ar,oto,_v__ in words would be the master whether my so doin_,_ would
so much usel_ trouble._I am, my_m any way interfere with his plan of

lord, yours plainly and sincerely." j e(luc£tion. He distinctly told me, that,duri_" the ten days of the Christma_
Yet.. X. N 2
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holidays, there, would be nothing for the sp't_'ed from tile fair exerei_ and amuse-
boy to do at the school; nor certainly meats of his age, or I from tile bedside
had i the least intimation or guess that of a sick wife. Thus when you call
you had any obiect of instruction in view him my l_/_,//_hi_:/, permit nm to say,
}'or him durin_ that period, or that it that thei,upatati_,ny,_uthrowoutagainst
was your intention t_ send ibr him, un- me, of having taken him only for my
til he should be much further advanced own amusement, is as uuiu_t as it is
in his knowledge of English. I trust, contrary to the go_,d habit, of judging

'_* Sir, (however I may regret the misun- favourably of the moti_'e_ cf others. I
derstanding,) that I have by tMs ex- subjected myself to some expense, and
planation of facts, renmved fr,,m your to a g_,_d deal of tunable, when I first
mind any imi)ression, that I have, ]_cen took him. n_t for my own amuscment,
intentionally wanting in due resl_et't and certainly, but becan._ together with the
attention to you. i will send the boy other b.ys, lie was in want of a home.
on Friday (the day aiker t,,-m,_rrow) :l i,r_,iectvr, and a friend. With re_'ard
back to the Borou_i_ s_.hooh I wo_fld to com)_an//, owing to mywlfe's illness,
send him b_wk inst¢_tlu, hut that there we have been quite alone here; and as I
are some clothe_- t_f hls in the wash ; never Lave hadthegood fbrtune to fonu
and, but for a_,_tl_er reason, which i any per,-onal acquaintance with you, s_,
own to you is much stronzer wi_ me, 1 h_Te that n,_thing y¢,u have heard of
and which, I trust, y,,u _:ill d_stice me from other_, has given you any rea-
to : I should be very sorry indeed, if the son to apply tile i,hr_se, ' b,_tclconq,a_q,"
boy, by perceiving that he was sent from personally to myself. If R had re-
hence abrupt/u,_ should have the morti- mained till Satur,lav. here, he would have
fication of thinking that at_y misunder- met Mr Agustin Arguelle_,, whom I
standing has arisen on his account, or of know that you do not consider b_d corn-
being obliged to .judge in his own mind pan//, from the evidence of some corn-
between two persons,--towards one of munications made by y_,u to him, when
whom, I am willing to believe, he feels he w_ at the head of the constitutional
some affection for having treated him government of Spain. I rejoice to find,
kindly; and towards the (,ther, ofwhom, at the eonelusi(ni _,f y_,ur letter, an a--
I trust, he may hereafter learn to look surance of w, ur go,d-will, and a belief
with gratitude and veneration, exprcs_ed ti,at 1 know the value of a

'_ I owe .you s_)nle explanation as to plt_in downri/ht rem_)n._trance. I hope
the manner m which he has si;ent his nothing in the tenter of this letter will
tinm, during the few day_ he hc_ been zlve you a contrary opinion of me, nor
here, and as to the co_np¢_/, which y(,u that, in w)ur turn, you will be ang_-
axepleased toassumenmsthe/,c_d, hecausc when I t'ake the liberty of saying, that,
he finds it at my house. I enter into if t had m,t known from his writin£_ a_d
this exphmation, not because the terms frt)m hi- friends, that Mr I_entham wa.n
of your letter are peeuli-_rly calculate'd one ,,f the kindest and niost liberal of
to invite it. but because I feel that, to a mankimt. I _hould not have made the
person of Mr Bentham'sage antlcharac- discovery in hi_ first letter t(, me.--I
ter, the most beck,ruing reply is one that am, Sir, with unfeigned respect and sin-
nmy show him, that, although born of a eerity, yours.
class in society sul)iect to his peculiar " To J_r_'w# Be_zt_a_n,E.¢_,.
vituperation, 1 have still sense and " P. S. [ send this under cover to
temper enough to notice, not the tone of _Ir B,,wring, and open, having received
his letter, but the substance. You are sours from him in the same way."
not correct, Sir, in supposing that the

boy has heen t)a_¢singhis time here in a The following is Bentham's repty:_-
manner to corrupt him, or to retard his
progress in education. I have been " -Quee_'sSquare Place, Westminster,
reacting English to him, and with him, " De,'ember 31, t824.
during most of the hours that he has " 3I_ m_Aa LO_¢D_I lose not a too-
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merit in making the a_r_de honourable: me, if, instead of his kind preceptor,
h(,n(,nrab]e to you, how much soever you had been his Jamaic_ n-erseer.
otherwise it may be to me. My head --House, I was tohl, hat been to
iz all in a flame with the eo:ds of fire him what the Castle of Udolpho was to

ou have heaped up_,n it. You, who Mi_s--I fi)rget who : he thought he waz
now me not, can scarcely have any never to come out of it alive, and, under

conception of _he dcli zht I fed at the that apprehension, passed nosmatlpart of
thought.s of the degree in which I have the time in tears : what the hobgoblins
done you injustice, a.¢surcd a_ I am of were that friehtened him I have not
your f._iveness, and acquainted as I heard. If you had set the current a-
now am with the character that assures rmming again, it would have been all
it to n,__ well : but now I shall have to beat the

" D_e case is,--that according to the yotmz rascal for honing after , and
_repression I had received of the facts, crying to be sent back again to it
the license I gave m)_elf was the only Now, if this would notbe a symptom of
means to the end I had in view. The a spoiled child, I would begofany mother
end not being in my view illaudable, or grandmother to say what stronger
nor the means neither, supposing them one there is, and whether myapprehen-
the only ones. what _'ou received was slon is an alt_,gether groundless one.
the result. If thi_ be _leither a justitlca- " Should your kind feelings for the
tion nor an excuse, no ,_th_,r can I find. feed boy be ever strong enough to throw

" In resl_ect of the ii_cts, Bowring. you voluntarily in the way of the testy
among oth,,_, wa_, in _-omcmeasure,the oht man, gratification will not be want-
cause, though an innocent one, of my ing to them ; but, so long as he con-
mistake. The fact is, however, and so tinues ureter my bondage, there must be
I told him, that without his appr, val, a great gulph fixed between him and
my letter would never have been _nt : all such seats of seduction as
but what the sly rogue (wire knows us '" When our said pupil is a "little
both) waw, was tht_t, as sure as a gun, more familiar with the language, I may,
it would brief you and me together, perhaps, unless you forbid me, set him
and make us hug one another in our to read this correspondence, of which
heart_, as close as if we had exchanged he is the sul_iect, that he may see how,
a brace of pistol }_ullet_ ; for never was in well civilized life, quarrels are begun,
egg fuller of meat, than that fellow's continued, and ended; bug what yo*
heart and head are of malice and cun- would in vain forbid me, is the laying
ning in such _hapes. _up in lavender your part of it, as a

"As to b_id comical7!/, what I meant les,gm which no adult eye could read
--and I certainly did as good as tell without admiration, nor young without
you, was--comically opp,_site in charac- 1improvement. You wilt now believe,
ter to evervthinu I had ever heard of i without much difficulty, with how sin-

UrS. For_ a man situated as you have core a respect and affection, I am, my
n--how can he heh) himself_ lie dear lord, your._,

cannot, if he would, take himself _mt of ""]). S. I bezan this, as above, at the
the circle which gave him birth. As i instant of reading thelast word of yours,
to your solitude, instead of it, 1 had : but my scrawl being illegible except to
figured to myself a house brinffull of i a l)ractised eye, I could not get a copy
company: of corot)any of that s_rt. with withinthet, imeleftmebyBow_ng'svisit.
which, in former days, I got surfc.ited.

"An api,reLension of evil from the Fm_t BEXTnXM'SM_uon_., 182-L
boy's stay at your house, is, after 'all, " He who has the power of punish-
not dispelled but increased. It is that ment has the power of reward; and be
of his tlnding himself uncomfortable in who has the power of reward has the
such a hermitage as mine, after the ex- power of punishment; for by either, the

enee he has had of y_,ur palace, other may be procured. Only by re.-
er might it have been for hire and ward the power of p,mishment cannes
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be obtained any further than by sub-!abridged version of tho Rationale of
straeting the matter of reward. Evidence. Thus, four of Beutham's most

" Itence the tyrannyof the rich over important works were in the anomalous
the poor, exists, in a certain degree, even position of becoming known to his
in the most perfect democracy, ex fir. emmtrvmeu through translations from
in U. States. a fi_reign tongue.

" But equality, in respect of legal B_._THA,_tre" J_SErH P_RK_.
power, keeps this tyranny within com-
paratively narrow bounds. (Extract.)

" Reputation being an instrmnent " In speaking of our fi'iend Parr--the
by which power is obtained, reputation Parr q,_i non l, lbt, it "t_echabebit parem,
is capable of being added, as above, to --I style him, as duty warns me, arch-
the instruments of tyranny." venerable; fi,r me, who am his ju,ior

by I know not how many years, eren
" t;'elony,--a word invented at the me. courtesy of, or rat_cr towards, age,

command of tyranny, by the genius of has, for some years--poor, pr,,fane lay-
nonsense." man as I am--rated with archdeacons,

" Defamatlon,--For imputation of in which character I, whom no king
motives there should be no responsibility, wouhl ever hear pray and say, Oh, king,
punitional or compensationa]. It would live for ever! say, with nmre sincerity
destroy the power of the public-opinion than is usual in prayer, Oh, Parr, lice
tribunal. Motives are not ascertainable in one sense for ever ! and in the other
out by circumstantial evidence. Direct in such sort as to be more than on a par
denial by the party to whom unapproved with the illustrious Parr, and flflly upon
motives are attributed, has no properly- a par with the still more and most illus-
probative force : a guilty man will utter trious of long livers, Ephraim Jenkins !"
it, of course."

" The pleasure of deciding without Benthanl addressed to the Traveder,
;he trouble of examining, is to every- then a daily evening paper, afferward_
aody's taste." i anmlgamated with the Globe, on the

i subiect of the supposed independence of
" Every abuse receives support from •

teery other abuse." English judges, this letter :--
_"SUPPOSED SACRIFICE OFPOWER BY GEOP_E

In 1825, the Rationale of Reward TnETHIRI)---SlJPPOSEDI,'_DEPE_DEI_CEOX*

Was Imblished in English. It was fun- THEJt:D_ES.dmnentally a translation from Dmnont's
:French edition, with some additions I "SI_,--Pardonme---butyourwonted
from the author's MS_. The Rationale I sagacity has for a moment been laid
of Punishment was, some years later, asleep by the authority of Blaekstone.
_,1830,) edited in English ])y the same In your character of the late king, in
,#ntleman.* An English translation of your paper of the 6th instant, that act
the _jyhismes PoEtlques has alre:_dv of his, whereby he deprived his sucees-
oeen nmntioned ; and, in 1825, there :sor of the faculty of removing any of
_lso appeared a translation of Dumont's the twelve Judges, seems to be spoken

of as if it were a sacrifice made of per-
•Mr Riehaxd Smith, of the S_mps _nd Taxes. 8ona| interest on the altar of lmblie wel-

He likewise prepared for the _press, from lhe orlgl- fare. In itself, the thin_, as far as it
aal MSS., the following worv:_, published in the '-
collected edition:--" On the Premulg_tion of went, was doubtless good; but as to
Laws. '_--'' On the Influence of T_me- and Pl_._e in the mt_tlee, h,ok again : it was the

- Matters of Legislation."--" Prineiple_ of tim Civil . power ,f his successor, you will see, that

Code._--" Principles of Pen,dI_tw."--'"PoEtical_ paid all the expense of it : his own, soTactics. "--u Anarehiea. Fallacies."--" l"rmeiples !
of International L:_w. -- ' Manual of PnV.ticai ] far iCrom diminution, received great and
_-,¢onomy."--" Annuity _._te }'Jan."--*' N,,mo- _ manifest increase from it. Supl_,_ the
_phy."--" Panne:ni_ tFragments."--" l.ogica:

: Jkrrangements." -- And ," Introdu,Aion to the _ power of displacing these fanetionariea

_ li_ti,_ual_ofEvidea_ _ to remain to the sueeesso_, ,,l,ser_e' tim
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_on_quence: r_thepro_eetofademiseof i had neither friends, relatiuna, nat cL-_
the Cv,wmfi'om whatever eau_, became pendents.
nearer and nearer., the apprehension of " No, Sir, in the whole catalogue _|
thwarting the will and plea_sure of the vulgar errors, not manywill you find that
expected successor wouhl, in those are more pernicious than that which is
learned breasts, become more and more couched in the phrase---t/_e i,_dep_-
intense : and in truth, w_men die at all d,'nc_j of t]a, Jvdffes. Woe to the do
ages, while, against all fear of losing fendant in a political prosecution_woe
tbeirsituations these functionaries would to a politically obnoxious party in any
have been, as thev are, perfectly inde- suit, if the falsity of it be, though but
l_ndent of the monarch in possession, f-r a moment, out of the eyes of jurors.
t]_eir conduct, in ease of ill-humour be- '_]n a word, Sir, under this matcMess
tween him and the monarch in expec- constitution, he who in any of these,
tancv, would always be at the conmmnd or any other promoted or practising
of ti)e expected successor. ] say in lawyers, looks for anything better than
case of _l[-h_on,mr: and,. uch is the la pert,etuM obsequious instrument in the
nature of man, especi'dly of man in that ] hands of the monarch and his ministers,
situation, never has the]'e been a rei_m, ] what does he see of that which is pass-
in which there h,_ not been war in that ing before his eyes ? What does he
subhmary heaven called a Court, be- know of human nature?
tween the person who has had the cweets " In days of yore, when the state of
of royalty between his lips, and the per- the constitution afforded an opposition,
son whose mouth wa_swatering for them. capable of looking to office not alto-
This, in particular, has, and in every gether without rationallygrounded hope,
instance, been the case in the family of dependence on one party might produoa
the Guelphs, since they mounted the somewhat of the effect of independence
throne of Britain: and whether this as against another. Thus, while yea
could have been a secret to the _n of i had a Murray who lay constantly pro-
Frederick prince of Wales, let any one strate before the throne, you had a Pratt
imagine, who could stand sometimes on his legs.

_- "As to independence, on the part of i But these days axe gone for ever. The
t_ose, or any other functionaries--in a i possibility of their return remains no-
monarchy it is not in the nature of the I where but in the imagination of the

t ,

ease _o be anything like complete. Yes '_Whl_. "Jm_EMY B_TnaM."
--asagainst punishment: no--a.sagainst ]
reward : and in this country, whodoesnot I Bentham considered humanity to ani-
know, who does not feel, that the quan- ! reals _ a duty, reposing on the same
tity of the matter of reward, at the dis- i fi,undations as the claims of man to hu-

posal of the monarch, has no l,vund t,) it ? ] inanity, only modified by the considera_
" Such is matchless C.n_titution ! , tion. (hut the ,.urn of pain and pleasure

I'uhlio funct,i_maries iudependent of involvedin the sufferings andenioyment_
Corruptor-general ? Where will g,m i of brutes, is less in amount titan that
find them? Yes--as against punish-, involved in the sufferings and enjoy-

__ ment_some :--ahvays rememberedthat ! merits of hmnan beings, lie wrote to
in this number cannot be reckoned any i the editor of the Moru{ng Chronicle

i of those who _t his pleasure may at any this letter on the subject :-

time be turned out to starve. Still, Tor_EEDiTonorT_Mo_x_s_Cmtomc_m
however, soma there are who are inde-
pendent as against punishment ; but as " March 4th, 1825.
cg_nst the power of reward, look for " Sm,_I never have seen, nor ever
them as long a_ you will, not a sicgtc can see, any obiection to the patting of
one will you find. dogs and ether'inferior animals to pain,

" Judges independent indec_ ? Yes in the way of medical experiment, when
--if there were no such things as peer- ttmt experiment ha_sa detcnninate oh-
ages or promotions: yes--if a Judge joel, beneficial to mankind, accompanied
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with a fair prospect of the accomplish- I insincere. In sympathy towards the ani-
ment of it. But I have a decided and ! reals inferior to man, th_s the)" have been
insuperable objection to the putting of ! abundant, cryo. in sympathy, good wilt,
them to pain without any _'uch view. i andgood dceds, asto_',ard.- men, they are
To my apprehension, every'act by whiel.,, i detlcicnt. With c,,,_cer_..] say it the ex-
without prospect of prependerant good, I erti(_ns made in the iVor_ziny Chronicle to
pain is knowingly and willingly pn,du- "encourage and t)rom,:,_e barh_rity, have
eed in any being whatsoever, i,_an act ell cquallo_l, at le;L_t, in ard,_ur and perse-
cruelty: and, like other bad habits, the I vcringness, those m_te in Parliament
more the correspondent habit i,- indulged f.r the repression of it. ]3y nothing but
in, the stronger it grows, and the more by fallacies could an argument such as
frequently productive of bad fruits. I this have been supported. Accordingly,
am unable to comprehend how it should what a tissue of them is that which I
be,--that to him, to whom it is a mat- have been witnes-ing. Such a tissue of
terof amusement to see a dogor a horse fallacies, all of them so trite and so
suffer, it should not be a matter of like transparent ; fallacies forming so mark-
amusement to see a man suffbr ; and ed a contrast with the close and genuine
seeing, as I do, how much more morality, reasoning which 1have been accustomed
as well as intelligence, an adult quad- to witness with admiration and delight.
raped of those and many other species All this, too, from so powerful and suc-
has in him, than anybiped has for months cessful a champion of the cause of the
after he ha_ been brought into existence: people, with the laurels won by the dis-
nor does it appear to me, how it should I e'_'mfiture of the would-be conqueror of
be, that a person to whom the production . Naboth's vineyard still fresh upon his

"\ of pain, either in the one or the other i head. Were it not for that inconsistency
! instance, is a source of amusement, would which ever has been, and for a tong time

scruple to give himself that amusement i will continue to be, so unhappily abund-
when he could do so under an assurance !ant even in the best specimens of the
of impunity. ] hmnanspeeies,_that such opposite exhi-

" To one who is in this way of think- ! bitions should have been made in so short
ing, you will judge, Sir, whether it be a time, by the same individual, would
possible to believe that the desire and . have been altogether ineoneei_'able.
endeavour to lessen the sum of pain on _ '" In the ardent wish to see a stop
the part of the species iuferi,_r to man. : put to a warfare, in my own view of it,
and subject to his dominion, can a_brd so much more dangenms to the reputa-
any tolerably grounded presumption of tion of the Mornh_y Chronide, than to
an indifference to hmnau sufl_rinz, in that of the public men whom it has
the instance of any part of the Mman taken for its objects,--I remain, Sir,
species. Judge then, Sir, again, of the your sincere and sorrowing friend,
surprise and affliction with which, being, " J. B."
as I am, one of the sinceres_ admirers
and most zealous friends of the Mor'ninff Bn_~rHA_TOSIR F. BURDETT.
Chronicle, I have for such a length of
time been beholding the endeavours so "Q. S. P., 6th June, 1825.
repeatedly and zealously employed in "Mor_day.
it, to oppose and frustrate, if it be possi- "3'[:t _DEAR BURDETT,--I am all de-
ble, the exertions making in Parliament light at the part you are taking against
to repress antisocial propensities, by ira- law abuses. Persevere, and with the
posing restraints on the wanton and use- ] hitherto unsuspected facts I shall fur-

less manifestation of them. i nish you with in a few days, it wiU de-
" Of these ungracious endeavours, the ! pond upon you to slay the Dragon of

morality and the logic seem to me pretty I Veantley.
" " " r tequally an umson. Thus persevering I "What you move for to-morrow is a

in the exertions which the Parliamentary I Report. But delay in making the :Re-
men in question have been, ergo, they arc ! port may admit of excuses. Could not
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you add to your motion a ditto for the I from lawyers on the bench, and at the
evidences, to be _nt in the meantime, [ bar, all interest in chicanery and delay

" , Could flfisb, , - "

without waitin_ for the Report. ] morelevi itet_eec::tdh.A_7og_14:n_e
" This evidence couht be sent in i,t- ' s

otanter " it beim- net only already in I accomplish it, you can ; an(] coul
.... _ "" " [made anv way instrumental to it, Iexistence, but already in _ t_thographed
state. What I want, and what I am ] sh,mhl, v.:ith perfect satisfaction, sing--
sure yeu do, above all things, is--our "Nancdimittls.'_Inevery case believe
Biekersteth's evidence, me, sincerely yours," &c.

" I have sent vim already my attack
on Peel, _ in its perfected as well as in its BEN'rHAMTOBl'n_r.
nnperfected statc. I flatter myself it " ]2th,Tune, 1825.
ha_s not been altogether useless to you.-- " Bravo ! bravo I my dear Burdett !
Yours ever." Your noble resolutions give me fresh

life. Meantime, what you are exciting
SIIt F, t_VR1)ETTT(, BEYTIIA_. me to, will, about the time you mention,

" 9t], June, 1825. nmkc its appearance of its own accord :
'; _[Y EVER REVERED, I',ELOVED_ AND_ ]R complete procedure act, in which the

ON TIIIS SIDE ][DOLATRY_ x,VOI_StIII'PED ] nonsensical dL-tinction between lawand

_I.'tSTI:R, JERE_Y BENTIIAM,--'tVith ] equity has no place.

many thanks for your former faw,ur " But, so long as the author of all
respecting Pcel's augmentation-of-col l evil, and effectual opposer of all good,
ruption bill, 1 renew them for your t is where he is, no good can be hoped for
h_t note, which opens to me prospects _without some preponderant evil along
of public good, never before presented to with it."
my mind. You will see that I moved, t
the other ni:zht, f,r the evidence, not Bentham visited Paris in 1825. tie
Report, which, without a shadow of had been much annoyed with a eutan-
reason, was refused. Howevcr, it. can eous disease, a species of eczema_ and
easily be had, and, after all, is of was rccommended to consult some of the
little importance--for are not the facts Paris physicians. They suggested the
notorious ,_--are not the mischiefs ap- use of hydro-sulphurous baths. His
parent t--and arc not tim causes equally visit gratified him much. tie received
so ? If not, the public have felt, an_t many attentions from the most distin-
you have written in vain: but this is guished peel!le of the French capital.
not so. Tile public art_ looking out, not On one occasmn when heentered a court
for unnecessary proofs, but for necessary of justice, the whole of the barristers
remedy ; aml the enlightened portion of ro,_c to welcome him, and the president
the public are pretty well instructed, by seated him at his right hand. tie went
your writings, how to obtain it ; or to Lagrange to visit his old friend I_-
rather what the remedy is now. I aria fayette. Among the gratifying things
thinking that you, and I, and Bicker- that occurred at Paris, was a sentence
steth might, durin_ the _ummer, fi-ame addressed to Bentham by General Foy,
a bill to be moved fer at the next meet- in introducing himself : " Vos m_urs
ing of Parliament, that would atTear so __t cos ecritssontpeintssurvotrevlsage."
plain and eifieicnt to the common sense Bentham was absent a month from Eng-
of the country, as to cau_e a general land, having left on the 19th September,
demand for its adoption. I think our and returned on the 19th October.
view should end, race the Common Law, Dumonthadbeen engaged, upto 1825,
as well as Equity Courts ; for surely in the translation and arrangement of
the same principles apply to both ; and Bentlmm's MSS. on "Judicial Organi-
it is e(tually necessary in both to take satinn," preparatory to the publication
..... of the "Code of Procedure." For yearJ

bee " Observations on _Ir Secretary Pest's he had been urging Bentham to come
Speech or_ the Police Magistrates' _alax)" Raising
Bita'_--Wo,k._,_ol.v. p.3"28. plete his greater plans, and not to allo_
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• _ himseff to be diver4ed by temporary on tim Pursuer's si& is, on various oo.
questions, or objects of minor moment. , on the Defender's side.
But it was part of Bentham's nature to " 2. Your ,tefemter of the _mr i_
be interested in every passing event, transformed into an Eleemosynary Ad-
and to apply to each his own philosophy, voeate ; his place is not much, if at all,
Dumont had less of excitable tempera- less fi-equently on the defendant's, than
merit, and, moreover, was of a less pro- on the pursuer's side. Advocate is, in
gresslve nature. In opinion, he goner- both c_ses, morecharacteristictban Pur-
allylagged behind his roadster,and clang, suet and Dq?mler. And the two adv(_-
as Bentham thought, to Whiggism--c,r cates, like the two kings of Brenttbrd,
see-sawed between Whiggism and Radi- march together, cheek-by-jowl, smelling
calism. In answer to his inquiries as to at the same nosegay. In some ca_s, a
the manner in which the "Organization person who is not poor, may be in a
Judiciaire," should appear, Bentham state of relative hcll_lessnes_---in such a
writes :-- state, that the assistance of a lawyer,

who could get w)thing by fleecing l_im,]_EXrHa__TODt"aONT.
might be of u_-eto him. I know not

" Queen's S_]uare Place, whefi_er your vocabulary furnishes to
" December 9, 1825. your aumo_ee a conjugate, that will be

" MY DEAn Dtr_mz_*T,--Received, a therein what our e!eemosvuary is to
day or two ago, yours of the 2.qth No- our rims. This is your look out. H
vember. It rejoices me to hear that you net, God help you : your helplessness
agree with me in the propriety of pub- will need hi.- advocacy.
lishing, at two different periods, the " Last night being hlill's visiting

" work which exists in the present tense, night, I put your letter into his bands.
_" and the work wlfich, as yet, is only in tte is in perfect agreement with every-

the paulo-post-future tense. As to dis- thing you see here. As to my health,
cordance, make y,_urself easy on that a man is drenching me with corrosive
score. Bat for the same reason for sublimate, hypermuriate of mercury, in-
which you are uneasy at the not having side and out. I have already so far
the articles you mention, you wouhl be profited by it, that itclfngis no obstruc-
still more uneasy at not having others, tion to sleep, and in the daytime, the
of which, as yet, you cannot have any intpcrioasness of the demand ior scratch-
knowledge. For the present work, you ing, is consider,_bly mitigated. IIe was
say you will be satisfied with the 9ener- recommended to me as eminent in this
aha, without having the &,tails--those particular line, by a man of prime
details which com,titute the code in ter- _-cience. At his first visit, he told me
minis. But with me, generallaand de- he h.td just di.,missed, as cured, three
tails march togetl_er ; and an alteration t,atient_, with eases similar _omine : the
in either, may produce a correspondent cure which took longest, not having
alteration in the other. On another taken more than six weeks. I havebeen
score, moreover, yourletter has afforded in his hands much about half that time.
me satisfaction. Since I saw you, cer- You wi!l see how much better this is
tain metamorphoses h-rye taken place, than spemting months in going hundreds
which, though to other persons not quite, of miles to baths._Yours ever,
so amusing as Ovid's, will, to you at "J. B."
least, be not less interesting.

" 1. _Yvur Ptlrsuer-gcneral is trans- In the year 1826, when Bolivar,
formed into the Government-advocate : who had been a corresp-ndent of Bent-
the Government, though most commonly ham, took to his despotic courses, his

tanll_,ring with the rights of represen-
The statements which follow refer to differen- tation, antl his overthrow of the liberty

eesbetweentheNomencl_tureoftheConstitutional i of the press, he prohibited the use of
{3ode, andthatoftheDraaghtfortheOrganization Bentham's writings in the Colombianof the Judicial Establishment in France, in the

W_rks, vol. iv, p. 285 el seq. seminaries of Education. They were,
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howe;vet, reintroduced into :New Gran- ] stop in the advance made for the im-
ada, under the Presidency of GenerM i provement of the age, and tbe_ benefit
_tauder, on which oc_zsion the fol- even of tbnse who had t_en alarm, nor
lowing decree was i_ued ((;azeta de wa._ the great work abandoned of re_
la _rueva Gr_tnada, Oct. 18, 1835.) forming and generalizing public imctrue

(Translation.) tion by forward steps. Its progress,

the effects of time, and other inffuenees," Instruction b_ Bent]tam. have been calming the public mind, dis-
" The General Direction of Public ln- sipating illusions- and conducting tim

straetlondeeidedonsolicitingtheExecu- Republic in harmony with the present
five--and did iu effect soliclt--giving state of civilisation, and with that liberty
its reasnnsin a long Report,--that in con- of thought which it has proehdmed Mike
sequence of the resolutions of the 16th for the individual and the nation.
August, 1827, and 12th March, l_2S, " Other reflections occur :_
and ,trailing themselves _,f the organic I " 1. The law of thc 30thofMay, ofthe
law respectin_ public education in the ],resent ye'_r, ordered the integral re-
decree of 3d of ( )ct,,ber, 1826_' I'/_t L_ ee.:ablishment in all it_ force amt vigour,
all anicersltb% c,,lieg_s. ¢_ud ]_,_ses ,y (*fthe organic decree, or general plan of
edttcatiotz, the t,w']_i_q/of t/_e1,ri_ci2_L,s public instruction of ts26, in so fax as
of civil a_,d ]-_e_,LIIfffislati_,J_, bq t/te it was not contraxy to the said law--in
worJ's of Jerem¢ B,_nl/_am, s/toald t,,, it the cited work was designated as the
%aain sul,tmesscd.' In eensequence of text for teaching the principles of legls-
this Report, the _._cretary of the Inte- lation: and the Legislature established
riot has dictated, on the 15th of this this, thougll some fathers of families soil-
month, the following Resolution :-- cited from the Congress what the Direo-

" ' Having attentively and seriously tiun now solicits from the Executive.
examined the pre_nt rei)ort of the Gen- " 2. The Treatises of l_;entham, pax=
eral Dire,,.tio!_of Public Instruction. the ticularly those on Civil aml Penal
Executive has c.nsidere,t that ii; on the Legi._lation, admirable for the spirit of
onehand, the genemlprinciplesofuniver- analysis with which they are written,
sal legislation established and deveh,ped and for the profundity and lucidity of
bytheJurisconsMt, Jeren,yl:k,_tbam,and their doctrines, cannot but enlighten
especially his Commentator Sata.-:, may the nfind ; and though there is nothing
give mot:ire to Marm in some fathers of in the said treatise, of ci_ il and penal Is-
families,---on the other hand, thisalaxm i_ gislati_m, whi(,h, being thoughtfully read
mainly attributable to the pr(,bable want and understood, ca-,_ be prejudiei'A and
of a minute and detailed explanation of alaxming, bat, (,n the contrary, useful
these principles in the various cla.,:_s, andeon,_lat_,ryt_hu_mmity; fl_gments,
and the reaction of other matters taught or 1,rov,sitions, i,oiated from their fun-
during the e_,arse, since every error dam_.ntal prim.iph,s, and caxele_qy read
thence ari_inz, and which may [,e pr,,- by ardent and e,_.husia,sti_• youth, may
pagated by a mistaken understan,tinz l_atl thei, i, zt.ilec(_ e spirit astray. The
of the text, is really prejudicial to youth, work circulates freely on all sides_its

"The Executive is not unaware of the intr,,duction and circu_.ation nekher can
facility with which this and ,*ther similar nor ought to be t,revented ; and if it is to
oorts of alarm is excited and propag-_tcd be seen andstudit.dbvtheot_onniofiurls-
--such as in the beginning of the revolu- prudence ,rotor theirhalls, it is better that
tion and during its c_*ur_e,opposed the it sh,uld be so within them, under the all-

abolition of the tribunal called the H,Ay 1 recti_m of pr, fessors, wh_,se care it i_ to
Ofllce,(Inquisition,)throughtheteaching ! explain it and restudy it to advantage.
of canonical doctrines, wh-ich were pro- i " 3. If any iniuryeould be produced
scribed under the SpauishGovernment-- t by the said work misleadi,,g the ideas

that of Ideology. and even those liberal I of one or another youth, who migbt
maxims which are now political dogmas; ! understand it amiss, the well-directed
yet, notwitEstanding there wa_ no I ._tudy of it will generate exact notiou_
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on the important science of which it (Art. 33 of the Law of 18_h .March,
treats, and lead to the search of the 1826, 158 of tile said decree.) IIence,
ground-work of the LegMation .f a there must noL be taught, nor sustained
free people--not in the spirit of imita- in public theses, principles opposed t_
tion and routine, bat in re_on and these ,lisl,o_ition_--re._pecth_g which the
nature, the only sources (_fwhat is just I central direction will exercise its natu-
amt right. It is desirable, therefi)rc, I ral functi_)ns.
that it should be taught aiJd analyzed I '""2d,The same direction will carefully
in the _econdary and superior es:al;lish- I examine thc works, which, in addition
ments of mstructmn. [he hherty of t to that (,f Bentham, are cited in the
the press produces defamations and {168th article of the Organic Decree of
lil)els_seandals and ven2eances; but i1826 , or any others on the subjects
it is a guarantee against the abuses of _:which, acct,rding to that article, are to
power--it is the interpreter of pal,lie _1be taught; and will ascertain if it is
opinion, which it forms and consult,late, [ p(ssmle to adopt any one of them with
_it is the instrument and arena of poll- advantage. ,_ a text for the Course of
ticul deb:_tes ;--but nobody desires, nor . Principles of Universal Legislation, in-
wilhlesire, itssuppressiononthisaceeunt. ! stead of that of Jeremv Bentham ;

" 4. No work ha._ been provided, i inasmuch as there has n,_t°been edited,
according to the directions of the exe- I nor is it likely there shouht be edited,
eutive decree of 16th August. 1827, on i in this country, an elemental work per-
the principles of legislation, to replace : fectly adapted to our religious and
that of Bentham in the stt{dy of this political principles.
branch of jurisprudence, which is ordered i " 3& The present resolution shall be
to be taught by the law of lSth 5Iareh, i publicly read by the different professors
1826, as by that of 30th May, l_'LS. , in the classes of jurisprudence, in the

" But the executive, in the present halls, and in the prebenec of the stu-
case, mast conciliate legal arrangements dents, as soon as it shall be eommuni-
with the interests of the proper educa- eared by the superior authority.
tion of youth. Its guide must he the '" Let it be transeribe,l in the general
law_ its object public eonvenienet_-- direction, and published in the Gazette.
being superior to 1)rejudiees of erery "For IIis Excellency,
sort,--whose d(,mination and influence "'Po_uo, Secy."

are but transitm T, and which eannr}t i It is curim:s to see, in this document,
fo'._n a proper gr-mnt-_ork f,;r reason-" ! th e hesitation with which the writings
int. In consequence, andin agreement _r,f Ben*.ham are a_ain introduced into
widl the opinion of the C_m_cit, it is the puhliesch.ols efNewGranada; andresolved, that--

" 1st, It he communicated to all '.the embarasbed and circuitous manner

teachers, (Catedratie(,s) of the principles irofrotheWhiChclergvtheare'referrcdIre,udiees andto,opposition
of Universal Legislation in the uniter- i
sities, colleges,, and hou:_cs of in,_true- I D_ Parr died in 1826. By his will
tion in the Republic, under the strictest i he left a mom'ning rin_s to Bentham,
responsibility aml care of execution, i'" whom." tie says, " 1 consider the
that until some other elemental autt.,er _ab!e__tand most ]nstructive writer that
is desi._nated as a text for the teachinz i erer lived, upon the most difficult and
of the_said branch, that the article 22) interesting subjects of jurisprudence."
of the Organic Decree of 8d October, 1
1826, be scrupulously obeyed, eN)laiu- ! BZXTgA3qr TO -J. (_ttSCg AbAtIS.

ing the doctrines a_lct prvp(_sitions ,_f! "(2. S. P., 19th ,])ote_ 1826.
:;' TIII];:I) AN!) RESPECTFI) FRIEND¢_

Jeremy l_.entham, so that they may net [ At tl_e first visit I had the pleasure to,re-tower over (sd_r_y,o;;,9,;n) the Laws i
which prescribe the teaching of moral ] ceivefrtmlyournepbew.J.AdamsSn_ith,
and natural right, and which give t, t after the information of the eteetlon of
revealed religion an especial protection, I President reached this place, I a_ked
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him if it had happened to him to learn " Amongst other alms remains thai;
_o what cause it bud beeu (,wing ? ltis of foundinz a little jurisprudential lib-
took having the effect of :t questi, m. the rary, for tl_e n.u,_of the public, consist-
answer was--my praqers. Curi,_sitv in,g princip:dly, if u,_t entirely, of
wa_snow converted into ,-.cepticism; b(_t law.-' of the Uait.'d States. A con-
tolerance in perfection bein,- of the nexi<,_ 1 have foramd spares me the
number of my principles, I f_weborc necessity of reenrrlng to the offer you
annovin_ him -n that ffround. Forgiv(_ so kiw(iy maAe me : a bookseller of
my sayi},g s-, but my delight at the reputation, rcemmnen,,lcd to me by a
,qleeess of the indivi,hml was swallowed man in wh.m I have confidence, has
up, as everyl,odv about me knows, by undertaken the commission, and is con-
that pr, ulnct_l [*y the success of the fldent of being able to execute it.
millieme. '" In a Constittltional (.;ode, a Penal

" I have a demand for some proper- Code, ami a Procedure Code, I have
tion of your syml)athy, on the score of already made such progress as would
tim qua}Jfity (,f scrawled paper, which, enable any one of several persons I have
on some occasion, I had bezun, ureter in nfind to cmnph,tc them from my
the nation of tr, uh!ing you with. Ad- pa lets, in case of my death before com-
dresscd to you, orations more than one ptction.
there are on my shelves waiting to annoy " On the occasion of the Constitu-
my execut.rs. As t. you, y,,ur goad tionalCode, irl_qng, throughout, accom-
genius ln'evailed in every instance. At panied with a rationale, my telescope
prc.-ent., the application made to me by has undoubtedly had the audacity to
that trulvhonc_-t and meritorious citizen, turn itself to the sun, and even a few
Joseph Ilume. the only true represen- spots in that luminary are supposed to
tative the pe,)pte .f ti_is country ever be discovered. If anybody could secure
had, and one more than. under such a to me its continuance for ever in its
form of government, they have any right present splendour, 1 wouht at that hour
to expect to have, omld not allow of consent never to meddle with it ; but I
my being, on the present oce,_ion, thus not being able to find any Insurance
merciful to you. ' ollice, where anv such business can be

" A line will suffice to assure you of done, my temerity can find no adequate
the pleasure and pride I fi_el so often restraint. When the result of my el>-
renewed, by the recollection.-, of the servation comes to be in print, you will
assistance _o generm_sly .dibrded to me . behold in me, if you vouchsafe t_) look
at your departure. S. nwtimes tears _at me, an ultra-democrat--I shall, in
now flow mere than one.- in the same you. an ultra-ari,tocrat,--for in your
week. ' Tim chair you now occupy, for ,-_ituatien every man is so par dldt :
some weeke runniua wa_ occulfie,l by were it not fin"the sea 1,etween us, who
John Quincy Adam;,' is _*vaunt whirl/: ' klmws hut y,,u wouM fiu,t me more or
as often as the occupant l)res('nts hint- lc,-:-,of a troublesome fellow,--a_ it is, I
self a-scapable to appreviate the h,mour am, with the truest affection and resider _
done him, I am in use to treat him with. yoetrs.

" These, howe,-er..tre extremeh', few. { "P.S.--If the present opportunity
Some to _ hem I have/teen admission, _serves, a few of my most recent squibs
have for years been waiting for it : at may accompany thk- : your kitchen-
the age of 78, anmn, occupied as I have ma'id will find them us_'ut. Kiss the
so long been. and cominue to tie, Las i,o hands for me of Madame la Presi-
time to w_ste, dents."

"At the time I lost you, what I I
wanted was the encouragement neees- Among the inmates of the hermitag_e,
saD" to perseverance. I have f,)r some. in lS26,wasJohnNeal, anAmerican, who
years been overwhelmed wi_h encour- had obtained _ome reputation by articles
agcment : all I want are faculties mid in BL_ckw,>odand other periodicals; and
time. whose str:mge personal adventurc_ amt
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variety of information respecting the i last, the great subject of the improvement
United States, interested Bentham, and ! of our laws, aml the reform of our judicial
induced him to invite ldm to take up a '.establishments, hm_ excited an unusual
temporary residence in Queen's Square _degree of attep.tion in this country; has
Place. But the rough republican Ire- eli_'itedmuchtaleuti_itsdizcu_sion;and
quently annoyed Bentham by his abrupt- led to the admission, in themy, at te'lst,
hess and iucaution. Ills mind and man- "of many useful truths..,mne of which have
ner_ had not been trained to that gentle *been already reduced to practice, and
and courtebusbearingwhichsopeculiarly I nmre may he expected soon to follow.
distinguished Benthmu, and to wh,se In many of these inquiries, your labours
absence he could not reconcile himself, have been noticed, your prin(:iples, to a
Quarrels with Bentham'b servants added certain extent, advp:ed; and a disposi-
to the perplexities of his position, yet tlon manifested to do that justice to
they parted with mutual, and, no doubt, your extraordinary merits, to the bene-
sincere c-q_ro_ions of good will. 31r volence (,t•your designs, amt the sagacity
Neal has published (attached to Prinei- of your views, which: first or last, must
ples of Legislation, translated from Du- universally prevail. So far _ I have
mont. 13oston, 1850) a memoir of Bent- borne any part, ip.considerable, indeed,
hmn, in which he has been mare success- in these transactions, it is hardly neces-
ful in recording the playful sportiveness sary for nm to assure you, that my oh-
of Bcntham's conversation in moments ject has been to prepare the tmblic mind
when he abandoned himself to unre- for the more favourable reception of
served and unrestrained colloquies-- those great truths which you have so
than in drawing a correct portrait of lh,ng taught, and will, through your
the great qualities of Bentham's mind, works at least, never cease to teach.
and tim peculiar force and originality of They rest for their support upon the
his character• In one respect, Mr Neal deep and broad foundation of punic
has strangely misrecollected " his mas- utihty ; their end is the happiness of
ter,"--h)r he represents him as suffering man!_ind ; and their importance, as
from the dread of death--superstitiously connected with that end, becomes daily
_a_ Johnson did. Now, on no subject more apparent. The clear light of ge-
was Beutham more prone to dwell--on nius, long and steMily thrown upon
none more willing to discourse; I have them, has g,me far towards dispelling
never known a hun*an being to wh,m the darkness with which they were be-
the thought of death had so little in it fore surrounded : the reformation of our
that was disturbing or di.-.agreeable, legal system is called tbr with a voice

Speaking of John Neal, Bcnthmn which cannot long be resisted; andthere
said,-- is little rea.,on to apprehend that the

, qr,'at r_t;,rmer will in the triumph of
"Neal's 'Brotheraonathan' is reall vthe I; • ; " • '.• _ms prmeq_le% t,o "hm>elf unhonoured

most execrable stuff that ever fidl from ] and forgotten, l am glad t(, learn thatmortal pen. No probability--no inter- . ,-
est--no character resembling human I w,u are not unacquainted with the la,-

character. Neal is a nondescn D. _ e i _.,oursof Mr Livin/ston of New Orleanshave no such being here : he was al- . in the field of legisfati,m. _ IIe is a man
ways cheerful and talkative--and tMkcd 1of real talents, of _reat industry and
on every subject with equal confidence. I perseverance, and o(high standing and

•, " • t influence in his country. He has often
I nnght as well have had a rattlesnake spoken of you to me_ in terms of the
in my house as that man." highest veneration and respect, and in-

Mr W• Plumer, junior, the governor formed me, more than once, that his
of New Itmnpshire, writes :-- attempts at Codification gTew "OUt of

Ma PL_'._ERTOBENTU._M. what he learnt of your views in the

" " E2pTb_y,N. tt., Se,vt. 15, 1[_.2c;. �Projectofa NowPousdCodefortheStatQof
" _IY I:_EAR S1R_--Since I wrot_ yOU Louiziomz,.
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workspublished))yDumont. He con-icalreserveofmost ofthefemaleswhom
mderu you as his master in the service : ' he met. Bentham was a favourite ot
awl you could hardly desire a. more' Lady Shelbu_nm. The mark of favour
zealous or more e.'llightcned disciple, by which _he distinguished a very few
If his Codes,. (a part of which have al- among her many visitors wins, admission
ready been ad,Jpted,) should be found to to her dressing-room. One day when
succeed in Louisiana_ other States will Bentham was sitting playing at the
be encouraged to take up the subject spinette, (the only musical instrument
with still more enlightened views, and in the house,) a light screen near the
under even more favourable circum- instrument was turned over upon him,
stances ; and we may yet hope to _e and a young lady glided away upon feet
systems of jurisprndencc receiving as ' of feat]_ers. The ladic._ of the house, in
great improvemet:ts in this co_mtrs-, as, general, were e(,ld and prudish in the
we flatter ourselves, sy_-tems of govern- ' extreme. '" Lady Shelburne and her
ment have already received ; or r_ther, sieter," said Bentham, '_ were beauties;
looking further i_lto futurity, we m:_v: i but Lady S. had still more dignity than
perhaps, see both reaching a point of beauty. Dignity wins the feminine
excellence never jet attained, and which t<)m: of the f_milv. Lord Shelburne
the philandlropists of former days dared . kept a sort ()f open hr,l_se_and wus fro-
hardly conceive, in auticipati<)n of i,tuently intruded <m by perkins who
these hai)py times, let ns all labo_lr,, were unwelcome visiters. One day a
each in his own dopal_ment, to acceler- _fami]v,(thc S ....'s,)opulent, lmteoarse-
ate their approach, confident that their ) minded country gentry, being there with
advent, though slow, is sure ; and that some othe)._ on a vi,-it, and assembled
the final prevalence of truth is not the 'twith the househohl in the drawing-r_xml,
less certain, because not at first well i Lord Camden. his datlghter Elizabeth,
received. I remain, Sir, your friend and ' C(,h,nel Burr6, (Lord Shelburne's right
humble servant." i haml man in the lI,,use of Commons_

I No l no ! his left ha.nd man, for Dun-
The inquiry has been often made_ _,ulna, was his right hand man,) and Lady

"Did Bentham pass through lift: with- i Sh(iiburne's sisters, adjourned to LadyS.'s
out being in love_without thou__hts or Idressing-room, no doubt for the purpose
plans of marriage ?" The reader wall i of getting rid of disagreeable company.
tlave found an answer in an earlier part : The dressing-room, as well us her lady-
of the work. I had pat the question to ! ship's bed-room, w-ts on the ground-
him more than _)nce, and he always i floor, as indeed were all the drawing-
fenced it off. One day be put a pat[or i rooms, or quasi-drawing-rooms of the
into my hand, and required nm to sign '.house. Lady Asbhurton was there.
it. It'was as h, tlows :_ _ I Sbe p}ayed extremely well on the harp-

'si,'hor<h (5)r harpsichords were tben in
"23d Ap_'il, ],q27. fast,ion ;) and 31iss Pratt, afterwards

" I, J. Be: promise never, during his Lady Elizabeth. sang. I was of the
lifetime, to give anybody to understand par_" ; amt here smother act of phE_ful-
that I have heard from him anything hess occurred. In came Miss with
relative to matters between hb_ and a heavy bunch of keys: she slipped

, nor without hi.- leave to put them into my pocket. Thi_ gave me a
questions relative thereto." right to retaliate; so I made my way

towaMs her pocket. Burr6 called out_
The lady who engaged his affections and cracked hisiokes abou._ournmddling

is still alive, and it becomes me to with one auuther's pockets. Of three
suppre_ her name. tie met her at l)rincipal indies present, two at least
Bowood, when she was very young, and were _guses. IfI was froward on them,
he thirty-four. He was struck with there wa,_ no offence; for I had oceu-
that voluntary playfulness which formed sion to know, a little before Lady Shel-
so pleasing a contrast to the aristocrati- burne's deaih_ with what friendship and
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favour she regarded me." Itow strong i pr°tmrtl°n as I am a friend to mankind,
the feeling, or the memory of the feeling, i (if such I am, as I endeavl)nr to be,)
with which t]enthanl thm_ght of the you, if within my reach, weald be an
object of hisaffectivns, may he _atl_ere,l enemy.
fn;m the letter which 1 shall insert. "I have, for some years past, had a
After the date of that letter, he very plan for bnildinga harem in myg,_rden,
often spoke to me on the sul_Oeet--,-:poke upon the Panopticon principle. The
as if Le liked to expatiate on it, and Premiership waits your acceptance; a
added one day :--" I have ._r,,wn vc_T few years henc% when I am a little
garrulous about this to you. One idea more at leisure than at present, will be
suggests another--that a third, and so the time f,,r executing it.
they go in geometrical progre_,sion." " For these many years I have been

invisible to all men, (not to speak of
" Q. ,9.P.. April, 1P,27. women.) hut for special reason. I have

"I am alive : more than two months lost absolutely all smell ; as much as
advanced in my 80th year_more lively p,,.-sible all taste, and swarm with petty
than when vou pre.-_ented me, in core- infirmities. But it seems asif thin, on-
many, with _he tl,m'er in the green lane. shred me against serious ones. :[ am,
Since that day, not a single one has still am I -my, eminently s% and 'the
passed, (not t(, speak of nights.) in whid_ cause of gaiety in other men.'
you have not engros.-ed more of my "To read the counterpart of this in
ihoughts than I couhl have wished. Yet, your hand. would make a most mischie-
take me for all in all. I am more lively sons .uhlition to my daily dose of bitter
now than then--walking, though only sweets--the obese-mentioned mixture
for a few minntes, and for health sake, of pain and pleasure. Oh, what an old
more brisklythan most young nmn whom fool mn I, after all, not to leave off,
you see--not uufrequently running, since I can, till the paper will hold no

"In the enclosed scrap there are a more. This yon have done at sixty, and
few lines, which I think you will l_ead at half six miles distance. What woul_
wi_h pleasure, you have done present, and at sixteen

"I have still tl'e pianoforte harpsi- Embrace -- : though it
chord, on whichyou played at I3owood: is for me. as it is by you, she will not
as an instrument, though no longer use- he severe, nor refuse her lips, as to me
fnl, it is still curious; as an article of she did her hand, at a time, perhaps,
furniture, not unhandsome ; as a legacy, not yet forgotten by her, an), more than
will you accept it ? by me."

I have arm., with some of my snow-
white hair in it, and my profile, which Jos_ D_LgaI_ TOBr:_'_H_t.
everybody says is like. _At my death, (Translation.)
you will have such another : shonhl you
come to want, it will be worth a gnod " Guatemala, Al,rll 18, 1827.
sovereign to you. "The re,ruth of )Iarch just, passed

"You will'not, I hope, be ashamed of "was one of deli_htfifl satisfaction to me.

me., I In it I recei-'ed your letter and your
The last letter I received from "books. They wel'l filled my heart with

Spanish America, (it was in the present _joy. I recognise the affection which
YMear,) I was styled Lwislador del dictated the one, and the kindness which

undo, and peti(ioned for a Code of'. remitted the others.
Laws. It was from the man to whom " In my library your w(,rks will hold
that charge was committed by the ie- the distinguished station to which the
gdslature of his eountry--(lnatemala, sage instructor of the legislators of the

Every. minute of my life has been worhl is entitled. By their influence, I
long counted : and now I am plagued trust a happy revolution will be brought
with remorse at the minutes which I about among all the nations of the e_'th.
have suffered you to stem from me. In You have r_ared the science upon a fraP,,-
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ful prinelp_e--thatofuniversMutility---named, in 1825, by the Assembly _f
giving lessons of addition and substrac- this State, 'Siember of the Commission
tion--oflegislativearithmetie--teazbin_ for the forntation of a Civil Code. I
the ealcula_tions of geed an t cvil--t, , looked then to you, Sefor Bentham, who
group--to deduct--to o|)tain halances of I have been the oracle of those who, ill
pain and pleasure--and to fi_rm law with oth_q, countlies, ha_e had similar func-
a view to the greatest felicity. And tim_,. Ymi sent me .-,mm(dy_mrworks.
havingrevoluti-nized tile s(.ienceoflegi.-,- They will he the guide of my labours."
lation, you will rewdutionize legislative DeI Valle then ' _ list of 14g_ es a
codes--so that wttions will haw• laws-- }amphtct, (:(,nneeted with the polities
not the oj_ro?,rlum, but the hontmr oi I and hist )rvofGuatenmla which he sends.
reason--laws not the mistk)rtune, hut the He thu_ c.nehMes :-
happiness of mare " The Pari_ S_eietv for Elen_cntary

"For manyayear I have felt that one Instruction have nmdt.'me a C.rrespond-
of the greatest wants nf A n:er|e}u d Gua- ing _Ieml)er--a title more t)reeious in my
temala, a beantififl i_,rtion of America, eye than any which pride or vanity
was the suppression ()t'the C.des of Spain, could create." I have written a Memoir
and the introduvtion .f.thers, worthyof on the Indiau races, calling their "_tten-
the instruction of the age, provide,l bythe, tion to this unhappy portion of mal_kind.
sages who have perfected the .iuri-pru- '" To you I shall write by any safe
dential science, l/store our .iu_t inde- channel. The wise are to me the most
pendence, i)ro,'laim_,t the 13th _ptem-_ illustrious of beings. Merchants may
ber, 182l, I published various discourses t correspond about metMlic interest.,, bug
expressing my desire that a code less the interests of knowledge are far moredefective titan that of Castela shouht be

important."

repared, and announein_ (even beforehad seen your writings) that the I find, under date of 23d June, 1827,
yreatest good,f the yreatest _umberwas these remarks on Kent's Comments on
the only true principle of tezistation. American Law :-
When the Spanish Constitut_i(m was ] " A very superficial glance .sufficesto
rei_stab]isbed in 1820, a_ld deputies were render it "unquestionable, th'at, to the
elected to the Cortes of Spain, I was. stock of uncertainties inherent in the

I whole body of English-bred laws, thethe first Alcalde of this Ayuntamlento, !
and wrote the instructions for our repre- i United States lawyers have alrea_ty
sentatmn; and or_eof the points on which added an immen_ stock of their own
I most strongly insisted, was the neces- manufacture ; and so far from diminish-
sity of a Legislative C.de to remedy the ! ing, it appears to be the learned author's
nndenied grievances we were suffering I fawmrite wish and endeavour, to give
from the existing laws. And after our whatsoever incre_c may be in his
independence, I again returm,d to the power to the beloved attribute.
subject. I wrote and published in Janu- "After stating, with approbation, the
ary, 1822, a discourse, in which I ex- establishment of the distinction between

t(stained. ¢me after anotl_er, the Spanish ( )tureen Law and Equity, the author
Codes in authority here, showing their z,,es on to say,--- Under the benign
manifold defects. When. in 1824, I w_ influence of an expanded commerce, of
a member of the Supreme Executive enlightened justice, of repnbliean prin-
Power, I called the attenti.n of the dples, and of soun,l philosophy, the
National Assemblyto an object ._owor- Cmnmou I,aw h_ become a code of
thy of it, and to exhibit more the view matured ethics and enlarged civil wis-
of our judicial legislation, I made a dora, admirably adapted to promote and
statement of the number of writings or secure the freedom and happiness of
representations, acts and ,h_:ree_, notiii- ! soei:d life.'

• 1 t

eatmns and terms neee_wy for the _e- i "Next pate, 322, comes a rhetorical
eisien of a civil action, acc,;rding to our ]eutogy from Du Ponceau on Jurisdiction.
unhappy system. Afterwrards I was _ "A result, eminentlydcsirable, seems
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to be, that from the ends of professional [ 2.
p{'actice, and pre-paid iudicatm, e, talents i 2. Constantly proper end of action on tt_

• • ' _ I part of every individual _t the moment of
such as, m so high a de._ree, Mr Kent"- , action, his real greatest happiness from that
possesses, shouhl be transferred to the I moment to the end of hfe. See Deontologv

ends of justice ; and that accordingly, i private.
whatsoever means, conducive to that end, 3.

should, if need be, by public authority, .3. Constantly proper end of action on the
at the expense of the pnblic, be era- part of every individual considered as trustee
ployed in en_wiw, him so t_ do. i_,r the community, of which he is considered_ v e aq a member, the greatest happiness of tha_

" For these same ends of justice, it _me eommulfitv, in so fhr as depends upon
would give me unfei<dned, pleasure to the interest wl_ich forms the bond of union
be able to see, in this w_,rk of hi.-, any between Its members.
the smallest spark of rct:ard.'" 4.

4. Constantly proper cud of action on the
I_EV, SYDNLY _MJ]Ii TO I_ENTHAM. part of an individual, having a share in the

] " Yor]c_ Jl_e 28. 1$27. power of legislation in and for an independent
• community, termed a pGlitical state, the

D_AR SIR,--I am much flattered by greatest happiness of the greatest number of
the present you have sent me, and the _ts members.
sentence of eomnlendation you have 5.
a_tded. I shall (like aWaterloo medal) 5. Next subordinate cads to the all-corn-
consider it as a fresh motive for condnet- prehensive end of LcgMation and Govenlment

ing myself like an honest and respectable in all its branches, or_ say departments--" 1. Subsistence.
man. My line of ot,inion is ._ very 2. Abundance.
humble one; but I have consistently 3. Securigy.
pursued it. I am a sincere friend to a 4. Equality.
church establishment, paid otherwise 6.

than by _ vexatious tax upon industrv; 6. Means for fulfilmen_ of the above-men.
_' tinned an-embracing ends on the part of the

and blush for e_erv act of pcrseeution several functionaries employedin Government_
and intolerance; am11 am a sincere friend aTpropriate aptitude.
to the English Constitution, without the "7.
least fear of examiifing its imperfection, 7. Elements, or, say brancties of appropriate
and with the strongcsg disposition to aptitude--
w_tch over the method in _hieh it is 1. Moral.

2. Intellectual.
carried into execution by the Govern- 3. Active
ment. To improve my legal and lzoliti- 8.

cal opinions, I read all v_u write, and 8. Sub-branches, or, _ay elements of intel-
feel very great and sincere admiration lcctual aptitude--
of your l,oldnes:: and tah,nts.--I remain, 1. C_,gmtmnal knowledge
dear Sir, yours faithfully." 2. Judicia! iudgment.

9.

I find a document: bearing the date 9. N.B.---Sut:iec_-nmtters to whMJ tlae all-
of this period, which, ms th'vch)I)ing the vi_,ions and distiuetiuns, No. 7 and _1,are ap-
character of Benflmm's mind and habits phealde.

of eompositi,m, appears wmnthy of pro- I. The agents, or, say actors or operators_
servatk, n :-- whether functionaries or non-functionaries.

2. Their several operatimts.
Lome._J. B.'s LomeaL At_ICA/e_g._[EXTS, 3. The several works, or other results pro-

]EMPLOYED AS ]N_TllI;MENTq IN LEGlS- duced by them.

4. Tim several instruments employed by
LAT1ON ; AND Lt)C'I:TION_ I_fPLOYEI)AS them.

INSTtlI_'_IENTS IN THE I2IELD OF WnorcmT 10.

_I_D ACTION. 10. )[nat,t_tmte'--_nodes _ or, _y feature_ of it_

June 29, 1827. are correspondent and opposite to the several
t, eleo_eats, or say brand_e.¢, of appropriate apri-

l. C_nstantly actual end of action ou the I rude, Nos. 7_ _J,--whieh see.
p_rt of every individual at the moment of _t Each feature of inaptitude eonsist._ in _
a_tion, his greatest happiness, nccording to his I absence, total or partial, of the eorr_._p_,rl_,_;
view of it at that moment. I b'-a',eh of appropriate mtitu_¢
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11. 1 1.
Efficient causes of intellectual inaptitude in _ _'-¢:_,- ,_,_w _,_ _¢_¢_ _*;.--Aristotle'__hejudicialbranch.
1. Prim_eval, or, say original weakness. [ Etbics.--The simple meaning is--No action

2. Sinisterinterest. Iwithouta motive, o_. Interest-begottenprejudice.
4. Authority-begotten prejudice. I Nil i_ bdeUect_ qu,d _wn p_us i_ setts_t._

12. I Ari_totle.--Quere,where _.--Developed and up-
Efficient causes of human action, operating " plied by Locke.

as sources of pleasures, and exemption from 3.
pains--the several sanctions. These arc-- Fiat e_7_eri,,_,'ntum._Ba_on.--Applied by

1. The physical (the basis of the rest.) others to Mechanics and Chemistry.
2. The moral. 4.
3. The political. Quodlibet cam qu,llbet.--Bentham.---Appti-
4. The religious. ,;able more particularly to Chemistry; but

For the several pleasures and pains, see thence to psychological subjects likewise. (See
Springs-of-action Table. (Vol. i. p. 195.) eel. viii. p. 276.)

5.
t 3. Association Prlnc;_lc.--Hartlev.--The bondImmediatesourcesofpleasureand exemp-

tionfrompain,and objectsofgeneraldesireof connexionbetween ideasand language;
---elements of prosperity, and between ideas antt ideas.6.

1. Money, including money's worth. Great._tItappD_ess Principle.--Priestley._
2. Power. Applied to every branch of morals m detail,
8. Reputation--natural,viz.,Tositird_/good, by Bentham : a part of the way previously by

or, say preeminently ditto, ltelvetius _
4. Reputation--factitious. Aphorisms Comprthens_re and Concise.14.
On the part of functionaries_ objects of uni- 7.

versal desire_ thence efficient causes of sinister All-comprehensive mode of division.--Ap-
plied continually by Bentham : the germ of it

interest, in Porphyrius's L¢,,_*, to Aristotle's Logic.
t. Money, including money's worth. [ 8.
2. Power. l'.adcm _;atar,t ca& m _wm_nelatura.--Bent-
3. Reputation--natural,viz,po_itivelygood, I bam.--A specific against obscurity and ambi-

or_ say pre/_minent.
4. t_epnhation--faetitious ; efllcient causes ] gully in lxw lauguage.Id,';_ dir_:r_.'isro,'abata dic, rsa.--l:lentbam.

of it, factit eus honour and dignity. ; --Counter-part t(_the prece'ling.
5. Genealogical relatwnsh_p to indiv|duals, i _Vhcn sleeps injustice, so may justice sleep.

living or dead_ invested with factitious honour --Bentham too ; or
or dirtily. Judicature nmli,eontinucd.--Bentham.

6. Ease at the expense of duty. Judicator_e_ omnieompetent.--Bentham.
7. Vengeance at the expense of justice. Intereommumty of jurisdiction universal._

15. _ Beutham.
Ends of procedure.
I. Direct exclusion of

1. Misdeeisiou. On the 12th September, 1827, I went
2. Non-decision. with Mr Bentham to see Mr Hill's estab-

II. Indirect, or, say collateral exclusion of tishmcnt at Bruce castle, tie examined
1. Delay (needless.)
2. Expense (needless.) it in much detail, lie s.aw everything
_. Vexation (needless.) looking ordm'ly, and everybody seeming

1_. , hal,py; so he was delighted with all.
"Prepo,_derant."--Constantuseofthisword, The ohl man on coming away wished

as applied to benefits in the account, as be- ] to give a kiss to his hostess,--" Not
tween good and evil, under the qreatest ha],p_- i bet, re so many witnesses," said she ;
_ets system. W_thout it, all statements as to I " Then yen sba'n't bare it," answeredgood and evil_ stand exposed to well-grounded I

denial. 17. I Bentham,wewentlaughinglY't_dine with the Grotes at

Proportlo,.--In the ot_ft_o_lemOfntLe_sla-IHendon__a m_s_ rare a4venture. I
tion, and in the penning t , t- _forget for how many years he bad notham, the first writer, by whom this idea has
been constantly kept in mind_ and held up to I dined out of his house His mind was
view. I full of the aberrations of the Spanish and

Aphorisms Comprehensiw and Concise. In- 1
trtru_nts of intellectual agency, l * But see above, p. 142.

VOL. X. 2 0
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:Portuguese revolutionis{s, who were tieal by cyphers ?_Migbt there not he
nearly as busy in checking the expres- a written universal language if not a
sion of public opinion as the despots they spt_ken one ?"
bad superseded,--" Sad evidence of " It is too late to talk on the subject,
weakne_-s, or of dish,me_-ty, or b-th," now. ]t is worth serious thought : we
said he : "of weakness, in fearing that will talk of it when we are vibrating in
discussl,n which would be their best the tear,ten."
protection : of dishonesty, in repressing I mentioned the name of some Ger-
the outbreaks of opinion, lest it should man lawyer who had been calling on
go beyond them." me.

" Ah! the Germans can only inquire
Of I:tentbam's style of conversati,m, about things as they were. They are

1 and the manner in which he combined interdicted from inquiring into things
instruction with playfulness, I will give as they ought to lw."

:_ a few examples, recording what pas_-ed Niebuhr's R-man Ilisto, T was dis-
:_ verbatim :-- cussed. In hL-bovhood, Bentham would

have thou:zht that[ to prove the fabulous-
Sc'ene,_B,y_are ,aoi_tgto beJ. hess, or nm>existeuec, of such men a_

" Do you want a valet, in anyshape?" Rmuulus or Numa, was a poor service
./le w22 begiuning to undress. ,tone t_) society. Afterwards he looked

" No! no! no! no!" louder and (m, ae I,ublic I_enefitctors. all those who
louder. "I have toht vou all the shap_,s di-per.-ed delusions, and made historieal
in which I want a valet. Go an with truth mere clear, lie referred to tile
your own business." Cloacm of R,me. ms evidence of the

" Do you know that Grote got high antiquity of the city, a6 no doubt
turtle-soul's, to honour yourvisitto-day i" they are.

" It was very well for you,--it was 8omething connected with the war
wasted upon me : anythingdoes for me. in Greece, was referred to, and tile name
_I was sorry to see it.--It was a snug of Thrace came on the carpet.
little place." " Itow angry I was in my boyhood

" And the people so happy in it." with Xenophml, who, when he escaped
" Yes ! a most happy couple,--very front the rein-to 1,arts of Asia, hired

happy, excellent ereatures.--Never you himself to au obscure king of Thrace.
mind me.--Go on with your own stuff It was u sad termination. IIume, in his
(I was reading at his tahle•)--There is "Essays,' made some use of Xenophon.
nothing for you to look at. (Bentham He wmsacunning fiqlow : he got tile pro-
generally showed mn the work he had tecti,0n t,f tile Church, byletting Church
been doing in the day.)--Oh, how well land.-, at Delphi ; and so was respected
I was off at tlendon for society I I w.ts by all the belligerent powers•"
near the farmers' rooms, and heard '" When (hd you first read Iterodo-
through the partitions the cheerfulness tus ?"
of the human voice•--Of how many " When I was at Queen's College,
things we talk ! Like Cmsar with h{s Oxford• I took to it of myself--it was
four secretaries ; but in hi._time, when not sugzested to me by my tutor. I
writing was so slow, with their angular was indebted to him (the tutor) for the
letters, it was not so difficult. Strange. Pnrphyrian Tree, which gave me the
that running writing should have been foundation of Logical Tact'its. ¢" It has
discovered so late,--and the Arabic nu- been of unspeakable use to me. He
metals too._}Vhat shocking peqdexity
in the Roman nunmrals !--It would have * The sx'stemof di_ding all subjeet_ of analy-
been better if the form had been duo- si_into two numbers,anti no more, at enochst,age

: of division, maintained by Bentham to be the only
decimal instead of decimal." truly exhaustive system• See it mentioned re-

: " Why shouht not all intellectual peaiediv m his Chrestomathia and Logic, in vol.
ideas be communicated b figures, as viii. 'l'3ae Porphyrlan Tree is found in almo_ all

• • Y _ "--' _old editions of the Orgazton, _.tlaehed to P_"phy-
_ musmal ideas are by notcs, and arithme- _ry's Introduction.

{

i7
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gave us the diagram, and made us copy who never confesses anything ; and
it, melanehotymonk as he was, tIero- therefore I could not learn anything
dotus amused me, though I read it for ahout it. --" _ as there not," said I, "a
the sake of saying I h:_t read it. I report abroad that this was a haunted
read through seventy folio pages in one house ?" ":No, indeed, ]_Ir B. ! no, in-
day. My habit w_, when I came to a deed I do not prejudice this house. It
word flint we:_ new to me, to clap it was No. 17 that was haunted, not No.
down. Of co,_rse the words set down, 2 ; and No. 17 could not be let. Per-
became fewer and fewer; and it was a haps it was exorci_d by the parish
great delight to me to read on through priest ; for there has been no ghost there
50 pages, without finding a word to _et for twenty years."
down, Herodotus is very easy. Thu- "Now let. me tell you a ghost story !"
eydides was the worst of all. Polybius "No, that shall you not. I have had
hard too. I did not read either at too much plaguc with ghost stories. The
school--no prose--nothing but Homer. judgment is sometimes enslaved by the
Herodotus seemed a prodigiously great imagination."
name--a swelling sounding name."

" Won't you tSke _our t6a while 't_s Again :_
hSt, Sir!" said I, without perceiving I Bo.--"Now, let's to our work. A
had given the words the cadence of little auto-biog-raphv."
verse; and he retorted-- B.--" No ! that sha'n't you. Bio-

" I'll d5 Es I like _bSut that, Sfr! odd graphy if you will, but no other ography,
as it may seem to you." and that not now. I really don't won-

" Why did you IJlay the tyrant over der at people quarrelling about opiniolrs,
metheotherday?" *'How Sir?"--" You whenlfeelwhatwoundsaslightdifference
came in and excluded me fr,_m convers- ofpronuneiatmn inflicts. But you must
ingwith Fonblanque." "No ! Ionlycame wait. I am always dilating. You are
because I was summoned."--" Yes ! you I for proceeding to business. I must
were summoned to come, but not sum- vibrate about a little."
moned to stay. You a_ked me about Be.--" llave you seen _lerrivale's

bein_ my valet._I checked your ambi- I book on the Chancery Court ?" *
tion_- Sir ! Ilad you been my valet, I _, B.--" I like that Merrivale. His
should say to you : The nocturnal va- book is a sort of half-way house. It
ledietory duties are three ; or. as Major will lead the peolde on. He is against
Cartwright would say; ' three-fold': codification in one line, and for it in
1st, The winding-up my watch_2d, another, lie treats the poor stuff of
The depositing of my watch in its pro- Lord Rede:_lale with great gravity."
perplace; and, 3d, The exudation of the Bo.--"The confused state of our
candle from my bedroom. The worht laws baffles all foreigners who try to
would come to'an end. if any of these write about them."
were omitted. There would be a her- B._" Dumont could never form
rible crash! They are together a tri- any the least conception of our taw.
_oda necessitas.'" lie was utterly incapable of doing so :

"The house was haunted the other so he avoided _he subject as much as he
night, either by thieves, or wind, or I couhl."
ghosts. There was a great noise. Bo.--" So much the better, perhaps.
Knocks repeated near the cupboard, It is well that philosophical principles
where the plate is kept. I thought it should be disentangled from the tutti-
was useless for me to disturb mvsetf; eax.y of our law practice. Men wilt get
and as daylig4_t always drives away the hold of a sounder legal faith when re-
ghosts, andcommonlythethieves, Ir:ather leased from the current creeds."
wished for day, and it came. What B.--" Ay, but the heretics ! I should
alarmed me the more w_, I thought

Jack was gone. He surprised me when * Letter to William Courteuay, Fz%, on tim
he came in. _ mentioned it to Anne, _u_jectof theL-3macery Commission.
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have too much trouble in killing Ml the B.--" At one time of my life he was
heretics. I had bettor kill myself." an object of groat veneration to me,

Be.--" Did you ever take interest Several friends wished to establish an
in the controversy as to the authorship intimacy ; but there was no special
of ffunius ?" motive i'_r it. tte was against Radical

B.m" I think I heard that L]oyd reform of the law. Ile was against
was spoken of as the author of the eodific,_tion. He was both shallow and
Letters ; but I never examined the sub- ignorant--a mere party man. He was a
jeet. I used to imagine that B'arke was member ofachess club with Dr Fordyce.
the writer. IIe had motive era,ugh Fox had in him the spiritof gamingand
for concealing it during George the of trickery. In his latter days he became
Third's lifetime. I met Burke once at fond of botany, which would have beeu

-'_ Phil. MetcalFs. He gave me great to me a recommendation and an attrac-
disgust. It was just at the dawn of the tion."
French Revolution. I imagilied every- Be.--" Did you ever see much ofWed-
body would acknowledge it was desir- derburn ?"
able that a bridle shouht be put on des- B._ °' I met WedderburnatLind'_ _
potic power. All that Burke retorted acold, sturched fellow, frigidand proud.
was in a word--' Faction :' and he was IIe was remarkably taciturn,--wouhl
"$'ery angry at the idea of any bridle give dinners, and not utter a syllable
being put upon the king. Wyndham the whole time. Tile most tongue-tied,
was also there. We spoke about Esi- hesitating speech I ever heard in my
deuce. He did not relish my views, days was one from him, in the Court. of
nor see that Evidence was but means to King's Bench : and then he had a silk
be made subordinate to an end,--truth gown upon his back. He had a fine
and iustice. Metcalf told hie that ba_ssvoice. Coldness and caution are

..... Burke and Wyndham had a project f_)r common with lawyers. Blackstone w:ts
inviting me to their house. It was all caution and coldness. Blackstone's
never realized. They discovered, per- status wilt rcmain,--bis memory will
haps, the train of my thoughts was of remain.--but his Connnentaries will be
too popular a character. When Burke forgotten."
was shown the Panopticon prqiect, he Bo.--" But they gave birth to the
said, ' Yes! there's tile kceper,--the Fragment."
spider in his web.' Always imagery ; B.--" Was it not odd that Lord Man_
but when Burke wrote [he A_,n**cd field took no notice of me? I-Iv talked
Re#isLet, he did not mention the Panop- of tile Fragment in tfigh strains of adnfi-
ticon among the useful suggestions of the ration : but he could not tolerate my

t day. I was wonderfullv taken with popular tendencies. He might have
his political pamphlets: (heir eloquence liked my style better than my princi-
--their dignity--their superiority to ples. I saw a letter written b_;Erskine
others. At that time I was accustomed when he was an officer in the'army : it
to contrast Wilkes and Burke, and to I complained of insufficient pay. That
think of Wilkes as a dirty, rascally tel- i letter was characterized bv something
low, while Burke was cycLe-thing that I diflbrent from common wri_ting, though
was noble and high-minded." it had many defects, of which he after-

Bo._" Did you ever meet Lord wards got rid. When the Fragment
North ?" was published, Erskine sought me out.

B.--" Yes ! once, in a narrow lane, One of our common acquaintances was
with his daughter. It was when my O'Byrne, who was afterwards an Irish
father sent me a courting on a cock- bishop ; but in those days used to dangle
horse. I was moved to speak to him, about Dr Burton. This O'Byrne I ro-
und to say, _Mine is an American horse member driving an iron skewer through
that eats fruit ;' but timidity overcame the hand of his black servant. Erskine
me, and I said nothing."

Bo._" And :Fox _" ° Yide supra,p.59.
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I met sometimes at Dr Burton's. He in my dog-hole in the Temple,--in ob-
was so shabbily dressed as to be quite scurity, perfect obscurity, when a person
remarkable, tie was astonished when entered and said he was*i_ord Shelburne.
I told him I (lid not menu to practise. He hogan to laud the Fragment most
I remember his calling on me and not outrageously, and invited me to his
finding me at honm : he wrote his name ] house ; but my bashfulness and my pride
with chalk on my door. We met, in } prevented my going there. At last,
1802. going from Brighton to Dieppe. i after many weeks, I went and staid some
He did not recognise me, nor I him. _ time. I Was a great favourite with the
lie was rattling away about the king,_ 1:ladies ; and Lord Shelburne madeseveral
and the books he read ; but it was only i attempts to induce me to marry some
at Paris that I discovered who my corn-., member of his familyY
pamon was. t Be.--" _Vhv did he not bring you, into Parliament ?"

Again :-- t B.--'" lie ahnost promised to do so ;
B.--" (General) Bolivar wrote to me } and I reproached him for inconsistency

very flattering let tots. Ife said I had towards me--not that he violated a post-
reduced matters of legislation to mathe- tire understanding, but his conduct, I
matical certainty. I introduced Hall thought, was insincere. I wrote to him
to him when he went to Colombia, aml a letter,* and said there were twoelasses
Bolivar made him a cok,nel." of men. the first, those who would put

"But are you aware that Botivarhas forward the really great and superior
prohibited your writings ? Their liberal minds who agreed with them in opiu-
principles are hostile to his despotic de- ion--and those who would only advance
signs." the crouching and inferior minds, who

D._" Itis despotism cannot tolerate pretended to agree : preferring the sub-
the greatest-happiness principle, tie serviency of ignorance, to the support of
must put the judge out of the way be- hi,h-minded intelligence, which refund
fore whose tri'bunal he trembles--and, al_._olnte subservience. IIe said, that I
unhappily, hehas powerto do _. Buena- h,'M written just such a letter as Lord
parte was in the same state of mind. Bacon would have written to the Duke
Talleyrand put into his hand, one after- of Buckingham.
noon, the Traitors de Leqislation : next '" IIis two principal men were l)un-
morning it was returned to him, and_ning and BarrY. Dunning had fine
Buonaparte said_'Ah / c'est unour.rac/e talents, but very imperfect information.
de aenie'_ _ 'Tis a work of genius ;' but Barr_ no knowledge, but the knowk_,tge
never, as far as I know, did he mention _of party,--he used only the language of
it again: indeed it could not answer part y,--he had no desire to see reform
his purposes." ]or nnprovement in any shape. He

" ttad you ever any correspondence i understood nothing of the philosophy of
with Buonaparte _" government.

B.--" _Not directly :--but when the '" I remember a curious partie quarrd,
CodeNapoleonwasprojeeted, theywrote consisting of Pitt, his elder brother_
to me forassistance. Talleyrand always another, and mvself. They stayed at
spoke favourably of me. He said of the Bowood some days.--I one day rode out
Traitor--' Ils ect_aircira bien desBibllo- with Pitt, and we talked over Indian
toques.'--" They will throw much light affairs. I had just been re',_ting an an-
upon libraries." When I went to Paris, published pamphlet,--and Bailey (an
he asked me why I had not gone to visit E. I. Director) said he wondered where
him? I dared not_I was notat home. Iha_t got so much knowledge,--sc much
tie is, without exception, the coldest more than he had got. Yet I had only
character I ever met with." read that pamphlet, and really knew

Be.---" How were you first intro- little about it. Pitt was like a great
duced to I_rd Lansdowne ?" school-boy,- scorning, and sneering_

B.--" Itwas in 1781. I was living f *Se_above,p._9.
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and laughing at everything and every- ing forgotten something which, after all,
body,--in terms of great insolence and he had remerabered, he said, "Now must
pretence. I put on hypothetical sackcloth and

" I regretted prodigiously that I did ashes."
not make a more intimate acquaintance The wind had blown over the milk-
with tile Duke of Grafton. tie mitzht pot. " Oh," said he, "the milk-pot has
have been very useful, tie was tt_en quarrelled with ,_olus, and _F_lus has
much influenced by a Unitarian parson, given him a cross-buttock and absolute-
one Roger Williams." ly overturned him."

When Rivadavia, the Buenos Arras
Bentham, as I have mentioned above, _minister, dined at his table, he (anot

suffered much from a cutaneous corn- ! uncommon trick of foreigners) spat on
plaint, the itching of which caused a i the carpet. Up rose Bentham. ran into
perpetual irritation, tie said to me i his bcdroom, brought out a certain uten-

!sil, and placed it at his visiter's feet_
tation,°nce'during,,Do youtheeverann°yanCedreamof?__ithisdreamViSi-:1saying, "There, Sir, there--spit there."
of a city, the whole of whose inhabitants i
have no other enjoyments than seeking i When Bentham's pecullarplayfulness
to free themselves" from the suffering : of conversation assmned an appearance
which itching occasions.--When I am i of solemnity, it became irresistible :--
m good health, I dream that I am a _ "Do you know l_Ir A., or Nr B. 7,,
master among disciples." ! _Now, I'm in a rage. I could

His gentle and loveable spirit vibrated ':throw you out of the window Nr asking
to every little pleasantry, and responded whether I know this man, or that man;
to it wkh infinite good humour. One and forcing me to confess that I do not
day, talking of Iris visit to France, in _know them. Why do you lay traps for
1802, he said, " You know Brissot had ' exposing my ignorance ?"
been giving me reputation." "Nav," i " Lord E. is very angry at what you
said I, " Brissot had lost his hea_l." said of him."
" So ! ho ! you think you have hooked ] '" He is very angry ! Well, a man
me. If his head were off then, I sup- I must not be allowed to do mischief, be-I
pose his head was on once. You are cau_ he is very angry.
sharp at detecting me ; and if you prove, i "When Orlando, the Greek Deputy,
5It Logician ! that he was dead then, dined with me, I told him that Homer
will that prove he was not alive before ?" learnt his Greek at Westminster Sohool.

He sometimes feignea to be in a vio- He stared, but did not understand the
lent rage. I once heard him shout out, joke at all. He thought it was even a
"I cannot find the letter. Curses ! fury ! piece of gross ignorance on my part--
.-'age 1 despair ! I am seriously appre- ignorance, which politeness required
hensive 1 have sent the villain away him not to notice---and nothing more.
with the wrong letter !" In all this "I was a boy when I read my uncle
there was not the slightest real passion ; _,Voodward's monument. How little
it was intended to make cursing and did I dream that I should live to be 80,
swearing ridiculous, and be lord of Queen's Square Place l

When I told him that my mother's Ay! Lord Queen's Square Place shall
father, who was a Church of England be my title. Some have profanely said
divine, would never, had he been living, I Queen's Place, which is very wicked.
have consented that his daughter should " I never could swim_I never could
marry a Dissenter, he said, " So that, if whistle. I have no reason to complain.
your grandfather had not died before you I am stronger now, than I was at the
were born, yon never would have been most vigorous period of life. I suffer
born at all. I owe him hundred-weights nothing from sitting up late--nor lying
of gr6 for dying." in bed late in the morning.

One day, when he "had been vitupa- "I now constantly dream at night,
rating himself_" as he called it_ for hay- of what I have been occupied during
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the day. But cveD_thin_ presents itself need and e_,il--the genera generalissima.• , t '-
m a c#htbre saape ; and l have always One gets f_rward with a firm tread--
fancies about nay linen being out of benefits and burthens--and service cot-
order.---of a want of Smpl,ly, and the respondent to benefit. The_ fill the
impossibility of getting i:. iMd. Acts', positive and negative ; but

"' If a Bentham doe, not snore, he is if you confine "¢ourself to the stock of
not legitimate. Mv father sn,red, and w£r,ts commoniy in use, you will lrs in
nay mother snored ;"and if my ncpi_ew the state of the Chinese. Witht, ut new
d_s not snore_ he is all impo,stor." ' words, you eannut have new ideas to

Sl,eaking of the number of men of any cawddelnble extent. Newton did
the lezal p_ofe_ion in the (h,nzress ,,I ! almost cverytlfing by one new word--
the Unite,t States, I said. "The lawyers ' Fh,xions'--he introduced a new ele-
wiIlout-t_tlk the non-lawyers." " Y'es," ment--the element of motion. I was
answered he, " but by and by the nun- _at a fault myself when I stumbled upon
lawyers will out-v+l_ the lawyers. 'utility:' and this was imperfect till I
They will overturn them _ ith the I_o_l: found _"greatest hapl,iness":" in l'riestley,
of Fallacies. All their non_-cnse, is it ! who did not turn it into a system, and
not written in the Bu(,k d Fallacies ?" : whu knew nothing of its value. Ile had

There was a great dr(_llcryamt humor- n,t c_mneeted with happiness the ideas
ous exaggcrati_n in same _.f Bcntham's . of pleasure and pain."
expressions, particularly when he was,
vexed. Once I f-und he had mislaid i The expense of justice was the sub-
a tmper. " N_,w," said he, '"I am in .icet of conversation. " The present cost
a state of hyt,oehondriasm and raze., is intolerable, and wholly unnecessary,"
The devil must have conveyed the tiring : he said : "a large part might be wholly
away." " i suppressed--and another portion should

lJr Macculloeh anmwed Bentham by be borne by the public. Punish the
a not unc()mmon t_icl_ of opening his' m_tla fi,h.--eneoumge the bona .fide
poeket-hm_dkerehicf wide before his _uitor. Seek the best evidence first,-
host. " Nay. Doctor, nay ! put up that the evi,lence of the parties concerned,---
flag of abo_'ninati,,n : cure your_etf of the evidence (,f those who know most
that filthy, snuffv trick of yours." _about the rustler. Minindze by local

"Wln/t business has he tosay'Grace?' i judicature the charges of obtaining the
lie has no 'Grace' at home. From best evidence: you thus avoid the cost
what bishop has he received it ._" cof journey and of denmrrage. The

I have collected, almost at random, 'Court of ()haneery examines defendants
from my multitudinous memoranda, sen- t in the suits under its jurisdiction. Courts
tencesofBenthmu'seonversation, whieh, }of conscience.--Courts of conscience
either for their sportiveness, their wis- i exanfine parties as witnesses. These
dora--or, in a word, their t_;enthamic '_eourts are badly constituted, from the
character, appear to me to be worth pre- I u_fitne_s c_fthe Judges, and from their
serving, le_3dng tees, which fall especially on

"] have made a list of names which, the poor. who cannot pay for justice.
in English, mean judges, and have found But in this country, justice is sold, and
out seventeen ah_eady/' dearly sold,--and it is denied to him

"The remedies for evils are often in- who cannot disburse the price at which
dlcated by the character of the evil ; but it is l_urehased.
for many there is no rentedy." "The expenses of suits sheuld be

" What a pleasant feeling it is to defrayed by those who are in the wrong.
have the mastery of a whole subject _-- They shouht fMt heavily on tho_ who
to gnrsp it in one's arms. And even * The t_ssage Hentham refers to is in _he F_ay

supposing there were no great advan- onGovernment,17_8, begimfing ot Section IL
rage in taking nil-comprehensiveness. S_e RutVs kMitton, "col. xxli. 1,% See s referenc'_

there axe some all-comprehensive words to it i_ ,.ohxxi_.,p. _._6 ;-icith reference_, tt_
, use of the expression by Beaeari_ _ _J_ov_ I_

which are excellent instrumon_s_as i142.
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are in the wrong with evil conscious- fact, that in Henry the VIth.'s time the
ness_--and lightly on th_*e who arc judges had laid a plo_for getting all the
mistakenly wrying, land in the kingdom, (like the priests,)

"Bat now. the evils of expense are by ouLlawing all whom they liked--with
added to the wrongs ,_f the iniured; grcat formalities always, but no grounds.

aa_d injustice hold., in its hands instru- Tile abuse was got rid of by somebody
meats of boundless vexation, declaring that this should not be done.

"Under a proper system, a small There was no indignation. It was a
part of the expenses incurred in litiza- I fine run for the attempt, when every-
tion would defray all the costs of justice, i thing was in confasion, and the judges

" If, to be an Anti-Slavist is to be t the only permanent authorLty. This is
a saint, saintship for me !--I am a saint ! ! a curious fact to beat the heads of the

"1 shoa]d like to invite a Yankee lawyers with, when they talk of 'the
and a negrt_, a l:_rd aml a begg_,r, to i ancient common law,' ' virtuous judges,'

my table." I and so forth."

• c _ .-- ' '_ "' "InH,,mer, Menclau.,_is._skedwhether

_hi_ilil;bi_'!!_i!!::i!i!°:!/ntruee_li\il; heww_apiratcerrobber, Tosupposetlmt a nlau lind advanced himself by
_]5rcz was not taken amiss. In these

serve as grou_d tbr your own opinion, ! days it is no reproach to ask, ' Are you
but not for the opinion of anybody else."

a lawverF--which is to sa':, Have you
"Statgte/:a_c.--Earl Stanhope, the adval[ced yourself byfrau:l ? But the

queer man who died some time ago, said time will come when it will be as dis-
that he had done _hat no man ever did reputable to have made way by the arts
_he had read the Statutes at large. On of the lawyer, as it is now considered to
turning them over, I found a curious have made way by the arts of the thief."

CHAPTER XXII.

1827--'28. JEt. 79---80.

Opinions on Style, Collocation, and Accent.--Opinion on Coutemp,rarles : Peel, Cobbe_t,Owen, Ram-
mohun Roy.'(._-.Dyer, Prlesttey, Napoleon, Ehton, &c.--Hls Secretaries.--Correspondenee.--Neal.
--Broughara.--Colohel Youn_ anti Lord _,V.l_entinck on East India Af[airs.--Letter to the King of
Bavaria.--Mernoranda of Co_versation on Miscellaneouo Subject_.--Brougham's Law .I_'.eforms._
Letter to Rammohun Rov.--Ca_holicsand I)_senters.--Miua.--O'Connell and Law and Parliamentary"
Reform.--Fellx Dodln._Chamberlaln Clark.

B_.WTrtA_'S style of Composition was the more apt than those he employed for the
result of the most profound attention, enunciation of his views. IIis opin-
and of a desire to make words the in- ions on the subject of language always
struments for conveying the most cor- appeared to me both original and philo-
rect notions of thoughts. For clearness sophieal ; and I shall therefore record

of conception, ]Bentham was alway_ era- them in the same shape in which, from
ployed in seeking clearness of expres- time to time, they fell from his lips :_
stun. When language failed to present "In the collocation of words_ too little
to him an appropriate instrument for the attention is paid to the sense. You have
communication of his ideas, he hesitated frequently to travel through a sentence
not to create one. It has been said of before you come to the sense. The
him, that he used the English tongue principal word of the sentence, the suls-
ungracefully and harshly,, ; and yet it ject ofwha_ is predicated, should be pro-

would be difficult to find expressions seated to view in the first instance..Any
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word which is the subject-matter of _ d6monstrate. All etymology of late--
clause, should be embedded in the clause all prosody is confounded. So, again,
to which it belongs, you put the adjective before the substan-

" The three s,n'ts of cla_ss-qualifying, tire, giving the adjective the emphasis,
or modifying particles, are the negative, though it is the least important. You
the iimitative or restrictive, and the say h_dred weight, instead of hundred
ampliative. To these the proper consi- we;a]_t. To make a d.gztyl saves the
derations of collocation should be spe- time indeed, but confabs the meaning.
cially applied. Azain, in two substantives, why farm-

" Another matter is to avoid inter- house, instead of farm-/_ouse, which con-
blendingthe descriptionof the exceptions trash, with farm-qard. We mayas well
with the rule, which is an absolute tor- ,t. as the French do--an equal aeceng
meat to the reader. When e_cel,tieus fl,r allw,rds. Ihate, too, your 1_intrud-
are excepted, they can be arranged [ ing itself before u--prod,ece, news_
under the heads el_'1, 2, &c. ; and sube !proJie_ee, niewg. I do not like to think
referred to over aml over again, if no- of all the wickedness of pronunciation.

It will (with great gravity) bring thecessary.
" No impropriety of language is ever worht to an end."

wilfully committed, but f,r the sake of He one day said, " Willlmn ]_el-
poetry, sham is a pa_sionate, andi_erning his-

" Tabular views are en_tches to help torian." "' 17ndiszerning ?" i asked.
on my crippled faculties. Artificial " No, Sir : I said no such thing. I wish
hands to stand in stead of natural. My all heretically-pronouncing persons bad
natural faculties were so weak that they bat one neckband then--
wanted all these supports. On another occasion, "I hate your

" If I had been born to a despotic sneaking z, its dizzing sound. The, has
throne, I would have ha,1 two prisons only a transitory sibilance---to hear these
built for those who misf, reuounce the things is one of the suflbrings old age
_, by introducing it after the place it dooms man to undergo."
occupies, as you do _weia, (noise;) or "' I use a substantive where others
before, as Ja_'k does in tiune. (tune.) use a verb. A verb slips through y_,ur
For punishment, you should be tied to- I fingers like an eel,_it is evanescent :
gether, back to back, Mazentius like; or it cannot be made the subject of predi-
as nature has tied her Siamese twins, cation_for examl,le , I say, to give mo-

"'In theA'dlnb_J_Th Resi,,w, thewords tion instead of to move_ The word
' Frapp_nt prnof" are employed. The motion can thus be the subject of con-
popular or fashionable neology imposes sideration and predication : so the sub-
not the labour of obtaining conception ject-matters are not crowded into the
of new thoughts, same sentence,_when so crowded the_.

"Accent is of_eat importance in pro- are lost--they escape the attention as if
nune}ation. The word which pr_sent._ they -.'ere not there. In codification
the gl_atest demand for attenti,m_ should evervflling i_ of importance. When I
be the word of emphasis. In eomposi- have written my code, I _hall give the
tlon_ the subject-matter should be an- re,on for the different formuhe--exam-
nounced as soon as possible---at the be- ple--'exceptions excepted.'--In the
ginning of the sentence---so will the common way they are huddled together
matter become more prominent and --one in the belly of another; in my
clear, form thev come one after another, and

" Thel_e is a wicked habit of putting the reader is invited to consider whether
the accents on wrong syllables, on there may not be other exceptions.
wrong words, on adiectives and adverbs "Pool's manufacturers have taken in
instead of snbstanti_:es, and in compound hand the endeavour to do away with
nouns on the unimportant, instead of the some of the common repetitions and sur-
important word. plusages, such as the enunciation of

"I cannot tolerate your d6signate-- different sexes,--the singular amdplural,
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and so forth : bat they do not see to i noun in conjunction with it, for the p.ur-
the bottom of it. There are many cases i pose of dividing them for couvenmnt
where both singular and plural must be i use ; and he frequently burlesqued his
used, where the predication is either in- I own theory. Ile would say " make-
dividual or collective. " "

"I have received a report from the ! rmgtion," instead of "ring the belt.In his choice of words, Bentham wa._

United States on the disbanding of the I most particular. When I said to him
army, which is iust my shmz,-- tim . once, _ Did nothing of the sort occur to
words, ' Pubtic-[)pinion Tribunal '-- you ha after-life? 'r " What do you
"sanctions,' and so forth. It shows how moan by after-life ._"he retorted. "U_e
much more real power a democratic no preposition, _hen you can find an
government really possesses f_,r a good adiective."
end. lie would use the phrases, "opulent

"Whata whimsical collocation is this mutt(m," for "rich mutton ;" " virtuous
_(I donot remember the author.) _IIis soup," fro' "good soup ;" " plausible
exertions to relieve the king front his potatoes," for " tolerably good pota-
habitual vices, which were probably well toes."
intended, and proceeded l¥o,ua sincere Bentham excu_d the employment of
regard to his welfare'--a substantive his parenthetical style, by the nrgu-
should never be introduced between a ment, tha_ a parenthe_-is enables a writer
relative and its antecedent, to avoid tho_ objections to a general

" In a great many instances, ignorant principle, which grow ou_ of a particu-
people, instead of instructed pe,,ple, lar exception.
have set the tone of pronunciation. I
am sorry the world is not made of corn- Beutham's opinions of some of his
bustible matter, that I might set it on contemporaries, I record in his own
tire--hnllow the earth_fill it with gun- words:-

powder-give me a match--what a " Peel is weak and feeble. He has
noble fire-work it would make in the fir- been nursed at the breast of Alma Ma-
mament ! ter. Like the greyhounds of a lady I

"' ' And into chaos pulverise the world? know, which were fed upon brandy to
There [ a line from the finest tragedy prevent their growth, _ he feeds upon
that was ever written--Chro-non-ho- old prejudices to prevent his mind from
ton-tho-1.-gos--a line of which is full growing. I-Ie has done all the good he
of emphasis, though it only consists of a is capable of doing, and that is but little.
naane---- He has given a slight impulse to law" ' Aldiborontiphoscophornio.'"

Bentham rendered many serrices to improvement in a right direction."
the English "language by the invention '" The Whigs, during their short reign,
and adoption of new words and locu- instituted a Chair of Medival Jurispru-
tions. Some of these have already deuce at Edinburgh, which Canning left
become classical, such as internatioJml, (u,t as of no use. That was Oxford !
codify, codification, ma.x!m!ze,, mini- II, w shallow ! Canning and Peel are
mize, maxtm,zation, mtmmtzatwn,and birds of the same feather."

many besides. " Cobbett is a man filled with odium
Others, such as fortheemlngness, ante- humani _jeneri._. His malevolence and

Frandial, uneontradictable, though not
accepted by public opinion, will, here- lying are beyond anything."
after, when their value is felt, be pro- " Robert O_cen begins in vapour, and
bably recognised as useful auxiliaries ends in smoke, lie is a _'eat braggu-
to thought, doecio. His mind is a maze of confu-

Some of his peculiar phrases were sion, and he avoids coming topaxtieuiaxs.
merely humorous and grotesque. His tle is always the same--says the "same
role, as observed above, was, instead of things over and over again. I:le bu:,lt
a verb alone, to employ generally a somesmall houses; andpeopte, who h',ul
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no hou_-_sof their own, went to live in "Judge Richardson would have gone
those houses--and he calls this success." farther witil law reform, but he was

" RammJ_un Roy has east off thirty- st_)pped by the Attorney and Solicitor
fivemillions of gods, and has learnt from General.

" H - says, that it is understood
us toembrace reason in the all-important that Best makes all tile rout he is rank-
field of religion." ing in order to be trouble_me, so that he

" Geer:je D/ler's book on the Constl- may get to be Chancellor of Ireland_ with
tutlon, is full of cringes and conffdsupon a peerage."
paper. A book without asubject or an
object." " The Bishop of Llandaff, in the i_rds"

".Dr Priestleq was no favourite of debates, (of 16th ]May, 1817,) insinua_-
mine. I thouzht him cold and assnm- "ting that Catholics" oaths are not to be
ing. lie anno,_cd me by treating Dr! trusted'-think°fthis'ande°ntrastwith

• " " it the proof given in ' Swear not,' ofFordvce as an i_nolamt man. Now, I
universal perjury in Oxford men, and

worbhipped Dr Fordyce on account of.. indifference to perjury in Cambridgehis chemical knowledge, tie knew I
egerything that was then known. Dr : men.
Priestley assumed that he had made dis-i "One day I met Eldon at Wilbof
coveries which we_ no discoveries ; for : force's, lie had got into a controversy
example, the mul'iatic acid in a gaseous with a man, who was greatly his in-
shape, lie professed to have found it, : ferior, on tile subject of law reform;
but it was found hy Van tlameI two ! and Eldou had a triumph. I took no
buudred years ago." i part in the argument, but ventured oft

"I had once a good opinion of :Nape- ',a joke or two, of which Eldon took no
leon: and as a French citizen I voted i notice. :l do not think he understood.
for his being Consul for life. I do not i them.
distinctly remember the grounds which I "Eldon's eloquence is gossiping. El-
induced me to do this : I thought it was _lenberough's is commanding : it is fierce
the least evil. I and atrocious, the object of my abomi-

"Buonaparte's Code was only for des- i nation.
pots. Talteyrand said my law projects i "There is a pretty Tory trinity of
were works of genius, but not adapted Scott's. The two lawyers and Sir
for pa_ix, ses of tyranny." i Walter."

"Bro_tgh.am.--Insineere _ he is, it I Bentham thus estimated the chamc,-
is always worth my while to bestow a ter of Sir W. Jones: " He was con-
day ou him. i siderably above the par of l_wyers; but

" t shall try to subdue him, a_ld nmke his min_l was narrow, and his tout-en-
something of him. I shall see whether i semble disagreeable."
he has any curiosity to assist in tearing :
the established system of procedure to ImentionedtoBenthamthatSirR_
rags and tatters. : W was going to Florence. " He

"I am going off'the stage. Brougham can do no good here--he can do no harm
keeps on. When I am in the grave I there : so let him go," was iris reply.
shall have the advantage over him.
lie will, perhaps, disappoint me. Nt_- Speaking of a gentleman, whose use-
thing so bad to be conceived of any man fulness had been greatly diminished by
for which I am not prepared from any a too earnest pursuit of his own patti-
man." cutar objects, Bentham said, "He is

Bentham was much delighted with wholly under the influence of narrow
Brougham's phrase, " The schoolmaster interested feelings, antipathy and selfish-
is abroad." Ilow eomprehensive,--he hess included. He hates the ruling
said,--howexpansive_how eloquen'_-- few ; but he does not love the sabjeet
how appropriate t!,at word abroad! many."
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" Lvs_en's book on Italy is a very i sons, Charles, the oMest, and Edward.
curlews book. In talking of their su- t They distinguished themselves at We_t-
perstitions, it appears by one line, as if ] minster School. Charles married very
he believed them---and another, as if he I early, a lady with a good fortune. Ills
scurned them ; but the facts he has col- t misfortune Was, his gettil,g acquainted
lected are most valuable, and scattered i with a man who was a drunken fellow,
over the book in prodigious numbers." and he caught from him the contagion of

drunkenness. Edward came to me.
"The Pursuits of Literature are sad He was a remarkablyplaeid, kind-heart-

trash, written in the worst spirit by a ed young man,--most remarkably so,_
trumpery author." vastly kind and sensible. He had a

disposition to study. I inoculated him
"D ..... is close as an oyster. IIe with mv fondness for chemistry, which

should be called Osterius, like the nmn "I had acquired by looking into German
in Fleet Street, who wrote his name in books occasionally, tlebecame fond of
huge letters, and took so mueh merit to chemistry, and taught himself German.
himself for having reduced the price of I e(_mmmficazed to him my brother's
oysters. IIe is close, and will be close I n, ti,ns, and my own, on the subject of
t_ the end of his life." ' p_sulogy, as to the means of forming a

--,wnydoesnotB---availhlmself coneepti._n of a proposition without a
of the Nets I brought forward ? Did : diaeram, on which the idev_swere only
not Lord Tenterden tuna a blind eye, individual, _ that a man might have
and a deaf ear, to them ? It is natural the individualwithoutthegeneral ideas. *Ite attended to this. and studied Itamil-
the Judges should seek their own in-
teresa. See Lord Eldon, how he sets ' ton's Conic Sections, aml went through
Acts of Parliament at nought ; and the _ the whole without the use of a diagram.
others pr._ctising monstrous extortions. ! I could not keep him long, and to my
If there had been any incorrectness in great, regret imleed. Parting was a
nay statements, 0 I should have had it }great grief to me. He put his going on

his mother. 1 suppose he was e_zn_tue:.thick and threefold !"
He must needs g,_ into the army_ and

Bentham had a succession of seereta- went to the Cape, and other places. The
lles, many of whom lmve been distin- army did him na good. IIe afterwards
guished in various professions after they _ot hold of Southev, who bedevilled him
left him, and of their different character.s entirely, lie deteriorated sadly. I-Io
he often liked to talk. This is a sketch was quartered in Scotland, where he be-
of one or two of them, verbatim trom eame aequainte,1 with the family of a
his lips :-- _ rich physician of the name of _V .

Mrs W had no children, but she
"C.'s father was a mechanic of the had a niece, whom she brought up as if

gentleman class, at 13irrningham. IIe she had been her daughter. C. found
invented a pump for the navy, with some I such favour in their sight, that he mar-
improvements. IIe engaged in partner- ried this niece. In process of time they
ship, mMe many pumps for the govern- quarrelled. IIis temper was totally
ment, mad much money out of them. ehanged.--I owed to him my aequaJn-
_Iy brother's acquaintance with the tanee wifll Dr 3Iaceulloeh, in 1704..As
father, led to my connexion with the I said, he married this woman. I was
son, who became my amanuensis. The musieat,--she was musical,_and he was
father was a very interesting personage, desirous of our meeting. I had then
and he had a beautiful house at Green- begun to shut myself up, and I declined
wieh, whence there was a high and ex- it. Some eight or ten years ago he
pansive view, and I had hope of hay- called to see me, for theexpress purpose
ing it for my Panoptieon,--a magnificent

instrument with which I then dreamed of _ Seethis processdescribedin Works, vol.viii.
revolutionizing the world. C. had two p. 15(_.
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of converting me to servilism. He had i " There was a man of the name of
heard of my having intercourse with the I , who had a patent of some sort.
U. S. ; and spoke in terms of the utmost } In Devonsi, ire was a mine of marble,
insolence, contempt, and abh _rrence of i which he bou _)_t_and went on workin¢,
the U_....S He as._umed that- I x_t_lquite _ithis. mine of marble. - h._t.......,nab
gone wrong, and that a few words i¥om ! an opinion of it, that lm took an inter_
him were to convert me. I gave M:tc- est, and engaged his brother to sell his
culloch to understand, that there was no wife's dowry for £2000 to invest. I
great use in his coming again. 1 thought adventured, and lost £8000, and £2000
it not unlikely, that if he came to live ofmybrothcr's. Placesaid it wouldhave
with me I could reconvert him, but there succeeded, if properly managed. I be-
was no time for that. IIe talked with lieve the money, after all, was not paid
the utmost respect and aff,,ction of what for the mine, and the man went out of
I was, but said I had sadly fallen oil his mind."

He hoped I should see matters in their " My brother made acquaintance with
proper point of view, and abamlon those the father of the ....'s--a man of
extravagant amt mischievous notions I
with which I was impregnated. His I cleverness and experience, and a head
father had inherited an estate of £50o on his sh_uHders, tle got an appoint-

- , .... I merit in one of the dock-yards. Ile hada-year, irom an ancestor )f the nanle oi t. _ _,_ , ,_, , . ,
* • -- _ ,_ . _WO son, _- anti £ . J)- tOOKSmith.--and had the estate callea, ann- ._= ..' ......

. , , , _ , _ _ Ilrst, _vno WaS Wl[n lne two or
mlrst, I)urcmasect ,v a'overmnent Ior tile ., ** . , , . _.

- • _, tnree years, lie was Iorwara, uu_ COla,
military college. He gave me once a vet I ()nee drew tears from his eves. He
loaf, which reminded me of my boyhood, Lecame reporter to the CAronic[e, which
and I kept it till it grew green, _luring
Panopticon distress." was his making. T was a good

- bey, who died young. They hwJ a
" 's eldest brc)tber had no intro- cousin, whose name was II -, and who

duetion to me. He became, I believe, a lived with me the first and second years
purser in a smallvessel, which, touchinz I of mv beinz at Ford Abbey--a queer
at a watering-place in Kent, he met Mrs i fetlo_;_": a _'tiff, innoxious, inoffensive
tI. and married i_er. She had £400 (o i creature, like the master of a coltcge_
£500 a-year. Iter onlydaughter died in t starched, and fit f,r a parson. He went
her arms, who intemled to have left her a I to Cambridge--tried for a fellowshiF--
large t ortion of the estate, but hef )re the l failed_took orders_and isnow a curate
peneould beput mtoher hands, shedied. I at P ;_hisththe,', anopnlenttrades-

" -- came when his brother man, having bought a living for him/"
went. He was a quick, ready fellow,
but had no judgment. M_; brother 5Olr_ NE._L To B_x_tL_m
lined to say, ' His mind is tl{e chiht of "_Portland, ._[aine, 2hilt Ju_, 1827.
your mind(' but no khe is of no opinion, "MY DEAlt S_R,_This part of the
or of anybody's opinion--but he is quick United _tates has greatly improved
and has plenty of bus}ness. He lived _ince I was here last. eight years ago ;
here five summers, while 1 was at Ford and beyond all belief, since I left it
.Abbey with his gang of relations, dur- in my boyhood, seventeen years agx*.
ing which I Mlowed him £100 a-year, Education is attended to with more
but I could not endure his having all zeal throughout :New England, I sus-
the mob here, and I put an end to it. I )oct, than anywhere else on eartlh_I
I:Ie got acquainted with a family of the ] would not even except the snmll and
name of , the father a lieutenant j poplflous district of Germany, where
in the navy. They were of good family, ] universities and colleges are as plentiful
and had some pr¢[perty, l_Ie was very ] as academies are here ; and what wiU
glad to be admitted, and married one of ] gratify you exceedingly_uou who are,
the daughters. IIe has a monstrous I of a truth, aphilanthropist _nyour views
number of children. _of education, and a philanthropist of
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neither _x (by which I do not mean to is divided in such a way, that such of
class you with the no-sex of Byron)-- the chihlren as like it, may walk about
is-----(you see how much I am indebted and be happy. Some of them, there-
to your pill-boxes for the fashion of fore, do walk about, anti prattle over
this paragraph)--is, that here the edu- lbeir tasks ; but others of a more ambi-
cation of females is attended to as a tlous temper, contrive to amuse then>
thing of equal importance with that of selves by giving challenges in algebra.
males ; and that at Boston High School Suppose a challenge given and accepted,
I was actually led to think of you, and the combatants pairoff to the same spot
of that Hazlewdod Institution, which before the black board: the question is
has been so largely indebted to you, I read, and they nmy begin when they
and which is now spreaAing its mild and ] please, either when the reader begins to
encouraging influence(though in a secret I read. (which makes it a ver_- difficult
way, and through a multitude of use.n- exer¢'ise, though stone are ver_ adroit at
scions channels) over every part of this it,) or after the question has been gone
country; and I could not help saying ] through, in which case the risk of for-
to myself how happy iL wouht make getting a part of the terms_ may perhaps
the philosopher of Queen's Square Place, counterbalance the risk of mistaking
or better yet. the benewdent old man of them, if you begin bef,_re you fully com-
Q. S, P., whose real character is but prehend the whole. The one who gets
just beginning to he understood byabont the answer first wins the race. And
one person in every million of those to such is their inconceivable readiness,
the happiness of whom he has devoted that one seldom gets a-head of the other
his whole life, if he could but stand with nmre than a few t]gures; and I have
me at the desk of the aforesaid tligh seen cmnplicated questions done by
School, and see the cheerful faces beh,w children of twelve, thirteem and fourteen
him, a hundred beautiful girls or more, years, in a few seconds, which would
mothers and wives in miniature, all have emph,yedme for half-an-hour, and
_udying as he would have them study. I u_ed to be thought quick at figures.
so as to be happier for their intellectual But I have seen semething of this kind
exercise : here a little party undergoing with you, at your BritidJ and Foreign
the examination of a grave-lookin,,_ School Society. The ehildrenthere did
ehil_ with light eyes and dear corn- marvellous things, and appeared to be
plexion_ the youngest it might be of the hal,py; but then that was a show-day,
whole class, all of whom appeared as while in the Boston Iligh School for
proud of her as we were; and there girls it was not a show-day. I hap-
another tidy. trim-built couple, running pened in, as they say here, by accident;
a rac.e together side by side in al:lebra ! and saw nothing but their every-day
Think of that, Sir! Think of Jeremv exercises. Mr l)ierpoint, the Unitarian
Bentham leaning on his two elbows, an;t i preacher, of whom you have heard me
overlooking, from the top of a high desk. speak so often and so highly, was_ I
with his white hair flowing against his suspect, one of the two or three who
face, at least one hundred young, beau- got up this admirable school, which at
tiful, and good human creatures, made once has placed our da_ghters on tim
happier by the improvements in educa_ same footing as our sons, in all that can
tion, for which he has been labouring so materially affect their minds, or mate°
long, and every now and then pairing rially help them in the education of
off to run races, not witl; hoot)s and their children."
skipping-ropes, (though they are not
neglected,) but in algebra! But le_ ] BRo_anxM re B_._-Tr_AM.

me describe this :--Against a wall, there ] "SelZember 22, 1827.
is a large black board, upon which the ]
pupils write in chalk. There is but one } "Know, then--I purpose to get up,
school a day, instead of two ; but it la_-tst (Mter a week's notice, and no more, to
rather longer than one usually does, and | timHonourable House_) and say_ that a
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_]f-delu_ion has gone forth, of all being lishment. 3. Codification Proposal--
right at Common Law, because all is all to be sucked in, in the order of the
somewhat, and but a little more, wrong numbers.
in Chance"v ; and therewithal I mean to "Apropos of the Judiciary Establish-
open n))_B'udget of Legal Common Law ,ment, it nmy be of use that you should
enormmes--tolift thefloodgatesof what- know in the first instance, dmt, in the
ever stores I possess or can borrow, (and , course of thirty-six intervening years,
l_erein don't doubt your reservoirs being that plan has undergone some altera-
freely tapped,) of exposition_detait--, ti_ms, or, a.s Itonourahle ttouse says,_
illustration, homely and refined--attack, amendments. Pursuer-general, for ex-
invective, sarcasm, irony, br_,ad-joke, ample, is become Government Advo-
and drollery--in short, every kind of cute ; Defender of the Poor, Eleemosy-
attack, not neglecting the pathetic, on naryAdvocate.
_nr Criminal ('ode, and Debtor and Cre- "' French judges were, _ut of uncon-
tilter Law. I mean, moreover, to car_:v ; trollable necessity, then located bv th_
mj/motion, not by moving for leave to , people--mine everywbere, by the )din-
bring in a code, or even one _¢_ (_fthe ister of Justice. Patriotic auction, ,r_to
said code, for I well know all powers pecuniary competition, is not conclusive
of Church and State are against that ; upon his choice---only helps to guide it,
but by moving for a good commission, &c. &c. Note.--That Judicial Estab-
as good _. the charity one was bad; and I lishment was then, only a part of it, in
knowthat their report must prodaeesome : termb_is, the rest, only in general de-
proofsofehanges, andlargechanges, being scription, and that not completed ; now
required. I thus, by propounding even , it is in a complete state, and the whole
this as a matter of figures, obtain all the ' of it in termlnis, though, as yet, in MS.
inestimable di&wtic ad_antajes of the "only; in which state, if any part of that
academic, sceptical method--and there which is in print rinds favour in your
is not a part of our law or practice so i eyes, you will see the necessity of see-
received and unquestioned that Imavnot iing it.
make the subject of discussion. The_e _ "I_tcr alia, when once the whole
thin_s coming from u practical man. who, field of legislation is covered, as it so
is making many tho_sands a-year by the i surely may he, with a stratum, or e&-
craft, must have a go.d eiTect. *And ;_rice. or growflt, which y.u please, of
now, te answer your second query-- i statute law, by an infallible method,
Why out of ottlce[s better for this great i I prevent it to all eternity from being
detirerv tlmnin ? ]f Iwere Attorney choked up in any part ),f it with a
or S,Jl_citor Gene_l, they would ha_:e t_jungle of common, alias JuJge-mad_
a right to _ag, at least to miti_-ate me; I law, staffed,ashitherto, everywhere, with

_ " {ti._ers and iackall_, by whom with theandlwant to be well delivered ofmvj _ ,, - . ,
burthen before that hal,pens.--Yom:s addition ef a few land-crocodiles of the
ever." I Eldon breed, (need it be said,) the people

1are devoured.
BENTttAMTOBROI-ClHA_I, t " In conclusion, hear grandpapa again,

"Q. S'.P., 24th Sep,e,nScr, 1827. I and accept his blessing, which, however,
"MY DEARESTnest Bo_',--You are i (remember !) is but a conditional one,

not so much as fifty. I am fourscore-- I and conditioned for your continuing ,as a
a few months only wanting : I am old law reformer till the end of the next
enough to he your grandfather. I couht i session, the same boo,is puer which you
at this moment catch you in my arms, I were (in the 22d of this instant Scptem-
toss you up into the air, and, a_s v(,u *1bet, 1827. Should you bee,me naughty
fell into them again, cover you _;'-ithi any part of that trine, though but'in a
kisses. It shall have--av, that it shall i parenthesis, the B,*tc Notre shall be set
--the dear little fellow, s_me nice sweet _upon xou, and will gobble you up at a
pap of my own oinking : three sorts of ! mouthful, screaming and spattering not,-
it---1. Is Evidence. 2. JudicialE.._-"tah- 1witt_'tandiug."
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Baouo_ 7o B_crnAm. which you shall take and put into your
pocket.

"October 6, 1827. " When you say it, you are to fancy
_ DEAR GRAI';DPAPA,--_[any thanks you are in tile House of Commons ;

for the pap, I am already fat on it. I that I am Speaker ; and you sitting ca
did not acknowledge it, being busy eat- one of tile forms, with a pretty silk
ing it ; and saying nothing at meals is gown on your little shoulders, and a fine
the way with us little ones--when bushy wig on your little pate ; and then
hungry. :you start up, as fierce as a little liou_

" I shall be in town next week, late. and say what is in the paper which is
_Yours dutifully." here enclosed.

"Do as you are bid--I am sure you
Br_-rn_M To Brtoroa_,_. can. if you will--and the one I have

mentioned is not the last of the silver
" Q. S. P., 9th October, 1827. fourpences you will receive from the

" DEAR SWEET LITtlE PoPPnr,--Iflt hands of your loving guardian,
continues, _tn_t._ben usjouer, itwill toddle " g. B,
hither immediately upon its return ; and " ._l-a.cterHenry Brou.aham.
besides some more pap, nmde in the same " P.S.--In some places, you will see
saucepan, it will get fed with some of various readings marked by brackets.
its own pudding ; for a dish there is, Give my respects to your grandmamma,
which, in the vocabulary of Q. S. P., goes and beg of her to choose for you which
by the name of ' Jllaster Brougham's you shall say."
pudding," though if, in an indictment
for stealing it, it were named by the BI_'TH_._tre CoL Yovxo.
name of p_ddina, defendant prisoner '" I)ecen&er 28, 1827.
would be acquitted, had the whole of Jsrtx_Iv BE_HX._,dictat.--Jou._ Bowm_(b
the noble army of martyrs kissed their scribet.
thumbs in proof of the fact. "This moment received, and with the

making any use of that stuff of naine ,
which you have, it will be material, (as I to him and that to me included. Now
I am sure you will be satisfied,) that ! comes something which it may be of
you should hare the earliest cognizance ! use to you to hear, and which I venture
of a quantity of other stuff that is con- to send you through him, not thinking
nected with it. it fit to be transmitted through any

"J.B. ordinary amanuensis. Lord William
Bentinck, not manv days ago, sailed

" At sight of this, employ two word: I from hence. A fe_- days before his
in naming a day when I may expect 'departure, Mill paid me a morning
you. All other engagements shall give visit, a very nnasual thing with him ;
way to the one so made. Any day, so for, in general, he waits for summons
named, will accordingly be considered from me. tie said he came as the har-
az fixed, without answer on nay part." [ bluffer of good news. For the purpose

l of bringing him in contact with Lord" 30th No_,ember, 1827. William, I)oug!,_s Kinnaird had made a
" Mr ,_AR BoY_You have now I dinner; but, as his custom was, instead

been breeched some time ; and, with a i of a te_te-lt-t_te, it was a mob dinner--
little study, you are able, I am sure, to _mob composed of between thirty and

get a short exercise by heart, and speak t forty individuals. I]owever, some way
it quite pretty. Here is one for you: j or other, they two were brought into
the next time you toddle to Q. S.P., more special contact, and a conversation
let me hear you say it ; anti if you say t ensued--the particular import af which
it without m]'ssing more than four words, I do not remember, except that it ended
I have a bright silver fourpence for you, in the expression of a desire of renewal
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of acquaintance on the part of Lord Wit- up a Panoptieon there,----a measure to
iiam. Now, as Providence had ordained, which heexpressed himself well inclined.
so it was, that ),its Grote, the banker's As yet, all this is trifling enough ; but
wife--youkuowmoreorlessabouther-- that which is not so, is contained in
had an acquaintance _th Lord William. fewer titan a dozen words, which I have
It bad been formed at the country resi- now to mention. Tbey are these :_

dense of an intimate, and, I believe, are- ' I am going to British India; but I
lation of hers, Plomer, formerly _lember _shall not be Governor-General. It is
for Hertfordshire. Rebus insta_tibus, y u that will be Governor-GeneraL
an arrangement was formed for a really ]Iaving said these words, he gave me a
tete-a-tete dinner at Grote's, appointed Istrict injunction of secrecy, the demand
to take place the then next Thursday, for which is su_cientlyevident. *
which wa_s either yesterday se'nnight, * * * * _ A general preposition
or yesterday fortnight, I for_t which-- to this effect, renders needless a host of
I think it was the 10th, he being to sail details. Another piece of information_
the 15th of this month, bill1 has, at also in generals, was, that Lord WiN
all times, been a declared, and, I have liam was, in his judgm_ent, a well-in-
every reason to think, in this instance, tentioncd, but not a very well-instructed
a sincere trumpeter of Panopticon, re- man ; but something more particular
commending it within the fiehl of his and proportionably instructive, on this
dominion, and, in particular, Bombay, head, was, that he said to :Mitl,--'I
during the vice-royalty of Elphinstone. mast confess to you, that what I have

" _ie said he ha_t trumpeted once, amt ever read amounts to very little, and
should, on that occasion, trumpet again that it is net without pain that I can
the said Panoptieon. If so, said I, you read anything !' Quoth Mill,_' As to
may as well have a copy to give him, for this book, it is not only a pre;_minently
your text or subject-matter. Yes, said useful, but an amusing book ; and so
he ; but in that case, your name and his much so, that I could venture to recom-
should be inscribed in it. Agreed, said mend it for Lady William's reading in
I--and so it was. After this day, I saw that view." Well said James Mill t_
Mill again, and in general teFms be re- if it was so said; but that is more tt_n

.ported to me theresult. At the nick of the author himself would take upon
time, comes out a number of the Scots- himself to say of it.
man, Edinbro' newspaper, which you "As to your notion of my being go-
cannot but be more or less acqnainted verned in my notions about anything
with, taking for its subject not only an whatsoever by a certain person, you
immense Evidence work, _ (a copy of will more eflbctually learn from the
which, you will receive along with these writer of this than from the inditer,
presents,) but also the author thereof-- how complete, on this occasion, is your
a transprint of which, in a number of the misconception. This about the Stamp
Examiner, is likewise destined to as- Act I look upon as rather good news

company them. _till said, Grote hay-: than otherwise. I hope itmay lead to
ing, I forget how, in hand a copy of the permanent good.
original, made Lord William hear itfrom " What occurs to me, with a view to
beginning toend. Youwilljudgewhe- the expected dissolution of Mrs Corn*
ther 'tis not natural that. this matter puny, and George the Fourth (whom God
should have given me some place, some- preserve ') stepping into her shoes, is
whereof other, in an odd corner of your this--that you should lay your heads
Calcutta sovereign's good opinion ; together, and form, in gradation, a hum-
though, should this even be the case, ber of schemes, one over another, or
how any very determinate use should undar another, whichever end of the
be capable of being made of it°,I do not ladder you choose to consider as upper-
see, unless it be the disposing him to set most, all of them with a view to their

being, one or more of them, presented
The Rationaleof E_idonc¢. in due form to Parliament_ to periodical

YoL.X. 2 P
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press, or any other constituted authori- not reach you, quota the now octogena-
ties. Scheme of government the first, rian hermit of Q. S. P.
that which, in your own view of the " P.S. 16th February, 1828.--Thi_
matter, is most d'esirable : but of that, in day, I have comnmnced my eighty-first_l
proportion as it is desirable the accet_- year, alive and merry."
tance being improbable. Scheme the
second, that whichappears in the next de- BE_'THAMTOThE KI_o oF BXVAnL_.
gree desirable, and thence in the next de- " SI_--I am that Bentham of whose
grec less imI,robable--andsoon;upwards work on legislation so much is said in
or downwards, as you please, as many 31. Bexon's proposed Code. Since that
schemes one umler or above another, as time I have not been idle. Respect for
your invention, supported by your po: your Majesty's time enjoins economy in
tience, can supply. Of course, in this words.
instance, ,-_sin every other, proportioned "Causes of Otis address : the delight
to their fear of those in subjection, will inspired by your late speech, and the
be the probability of condescension and hope of rendering assistance to designs
compliance on the part of rulers--and so go,serous, so exemplary, and, espe-
fear will bear a natural proportion to cially from a throne, so unexaml)led.
the sense of impotence, as wiU that " Provincial States--Penal Code, all-
sense to tim degree of relative indigence, comprehensive, and in harmony with
Just now, under existing circumstances, the public voice.--Justice administered
nmnely, apprehended expense, though with open doors.--Sole ground of deci-
so perfectly free from danger on the sion, as far as practicable, vlvd voce evi-
score of a Turkish war, the increasing dence:--on all these subjects, with so
refractoriness of the Irish, and the sink- ninny otimrs inseparably connected with
ing state of our finances, the probability them, this speech of your Majesty's found
seems to be that by a moderate stir, con- me occupied.
sidered in general, and by the existing "Nothing can well be conceived
stir your letter speaks of in particular, worse adapted to their professed on&%
no inconsiderable effect on this tottering than the aggregate mass of our law,
administration may not unreasonably really existing and purelyfictltious taken
be expected. An additional embarrass- together, (for purely fictitious is what-
ment may be produced by the refrac- ever is called unwritten law,) with the
toriness of Canada. * a ¢ * _ I Judiciary Establishment and system of

" Among your enemle,, they being, Procedure thereto belonging: whatse-• *- j

on all occasions the enemies of every- i ever of prosperity we are in possession
bodv and of everything that is good, you ] of, being the result of causes, other than
number Judge and Co. In the five cart- '.the aptitude of those professed means_
loads herewith sent, particularly the with reference to their declared ends.
fourth, you will find no small store of "The labour of sixty years of the
stones to stone them with. Coming fourscore I have lived, has, at long*h,
with your recommendation, and yourac- succeeded in drawing to these truths the
eonntofhim, abstraction made of the ira- eyesofthepublic, andeveuofParlianmnt.
portance of the errand which has brought " Of a proposed Code of mine--all-
him to this country, your MrCrawfurd, * embracing, all-comprehensive in its ex-
cannot fail of being received at the tent--an outline, with considerable ex-
l=Iermitsge with two pair of open arms. planations of detail, is in preparation ;

"Farewell, my ever dear and re- and wilt, I trust, be readyfor presenta-
speeted friend I With what delight, on tion in the course of our next Session :
your return to your native Britain_ I some parts excepted, which are de-
should clasp you psychologically in claredly reserved, as not being suited to
myembrace--physicallymyarnls would present times. In proportion as a fair

copy advances, any person sent by an-
* John Crawfurd, formerly govermrr of Sines- thority of your _'Iaje_sty shall be wol-pore, and author of the " Account of the Indian

Archipelago." come to transcribe it.
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"In the meantime, your Majesty's " To return to the above-mentioned
tmceptanceisreqnestedf(_rafewartieles proposed Code. Though, in what re-
in print, all aiming at being contribu- gards tile s_5or_,me p_,wer, not adapted
tory to the above purpose. The_ are :_ t, any titan ¢,f Government other titan

"I. CodificationProposal:--heremeu- a Republican. vet in no inconsiderable
tioned in the first place, because, by the quantity, may be seen in it matter which,
annexed testimonials, assistance may be if applicable with advantage m_der any
lent to an anticipative judgment, whe- one form of Government, may be so
ther, by information from the source in under any other.
question, adequate payment for any " Follow a few exaTnples :_
further attention is likely to be made.* " 1. Plan for keeping in its state of all-.

" IL Proposed Constitutional Code. comprehensiveness, and whatever sym-
Vol. i. this, unbound ; vol. it. not being merry may have originally helonged to
as yet printed, nor, indeed, quite corn- it, an all-comprehensive" Code, when
pleted : Preface, embracing both re- once formed : preserving if, at the same
lumes, consequently not capable of being time, from being overrun, and obscured,
prefixed, and loaded, by an overgrowth, comFosed

" This requires not only explanation, of what is so self-contradictorily called
hut apology. U_swritten Law : that is to say, of de-

"The political communities which, on ductions made, a_d made by any and
this occasion, I had in view, were tho_e everybody that pleases, from judicial
whose constitution maybe considered a_g decisions. What is proposed to be done
being as yet unsettled. Such are, for for this purpose, on the occasion of the
c:_ample, the newly formed, or newly proceedings of Legislative bodies, may
forming States, of late Spanish America. be seen in this volume : to wit, in Ch.
A representative democracy is the only vi., l_egislature, Section 20, JIerrt_er#'
form of Government which_tt,ose States, 3[otlo_,s: [-Works, vol. ix. p. 190-91. 3
or any of them, seem disposed to endure. What is proposed to be done for this same
It is, moreover, the only form of Govern- purpose, on the occasion of the proceed-
ment which, to political communities so ings ofjudieatories, will be to be seen in
cLrcumstanced, I could, with any degree the as yet anprinted volmue : that is te
of sincerity, or on any tenable grounds say, in Ch. xii. J(:DtCIAR¥ ES'rAI_LISl_I-
in point of argument, take upon me to _.'_w, Sectionlg, Judges'contested-inter-
propose. Your Majesty's magnanimity pretation-reportlng functio_t ; Section
will forgive this declaration ; your Ma- 20, Juclge_"eventuall!/-emen&ttlvefunc-
jesty's discernment will note the use tion; Section 2t, Judges' _stitiee, or
of it: after such an acknowledglnent_ say, execution-steq/ing f_tnetion ;
there can be no concealed design: no tion 22, Ju/lqes'preln_rjoretati_efunc_
design to injure on pretence of serving. I ti,,_,, [p. 502 to 512._

" So far as regards those countries, _-- I " "2.Planforan all-comprehensive and
the above-mentioned testimonials will, ] systematical registration of the proceed-

some of them, help to show whether my I ings of all Public offices. Ch. viii.,labours in this vineyard have been alt(;'- PI_I._IEMI.'qISTER,Section 10, R_.qi_tra-
gerber without fruit: so likewise the tion System, [.p. 2093 : and Ch. ix.,
published translation made of those of 3hmsTEnS COLLECTlVgLV,Section 7)
my works into Spanish. In those court- ,.qtatisticfanction. _A). 282 to 258.]
tries, no young man, who is not conver- " 3. Plan for earr3nng economy and
gant with them, is regarded as having aptitude, at the same time, on the part of
had a liberal education : such, at least, functionaries, to an ideal point of perfee_
is the information I have repeatedly re- tion, as indicated by three words, des-
eeived from official sources. _ tined for the title of a separate publiea_

tion: namely, Qfflcial aptitude maxl.
* In th_ same vo]ume, thh tract is fiAtowed by _rl_ize_; expense minimized: and it isanother or_ the same subject, oi anterior date ; and

one on the subject of the Penal Code, that, had shown how, so far from being repuguant_
l_n proposed for Spain. (Note to the letter.) diminution o_ expense is wabservient to
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augmentation of aptitude. Chapters particularly, may be seen in the aceom-
and Section_---Ch. ix., MIniSTERS COL- punyingCode, in Ch.viii.,PaI_u_ MI_Is-
LECTIVELY,Section 15, Remuneration; TER, Section 10, Refflstration System.
Section 16, Locable who; Section 17, EWorks, vol. ix. p. 209.]
Located how ; Section 18, Dislocable " As to beauty,--for purposes of such
how : rp. 266 to 294.1 In a monarchy, superordinate importance,--a quality t,f
this of course cannot be applicable to such subordinate importance will not,
the situation of monarch : but it may to assuredly, be deemed worth regarding.
any or all subordinate ones. "As to usefulness, one great use is

"The tract entitled Letters to Toreno, this. In case of Appeal, these Exem-
is sent on account of some views which plars, one or more of them, go up t¢
it contains relative to Penal Legislation, the Appellate Judicatory, by the Let-
and which are not to be found elsewhere, ter post. This, except to a party who

"Some annexed manuscript Tables of chooses to employ an Advocate, will, at
Contents, as indicated by Titles of Chap- the Superior Judicatory, constitute the
ters and Sections, may help to convey whole of the expe_se.
a faint anticipation of my views on the "For registration and preservation,
subject of the Judicial Establishment, of written instruments giving exprcs-
the Penal Code, and Judicial Procedure : sion to transfers made of property in all
between criminal and civil no demand its shapes, and to obligatory agreement
having, on this occasion, been found for of all sorts,--preservation of them from
any line of separation, falsification, as well as from destruction,

"Another accompaniment of this ad- the usefulness of it will be equally in-
dress is a packet of elyht leave_, con- contestable.
taining so many exemplar_ all written "The invention is by a lady of good

• at the same time by the same hand : family, whose husband is a gentleman
name ofthesystemoftranscriptionwhich of note, and in easy circumstances.
theyexhibit--then_anifotdsystem, hie- What makes this mention necessary, is
ehanieal as it is, the sort of operation, I _that to perform the operation would
the result of which is thus exemplified, I require some instruction : a few weeks
forms, by the application thus made of might even be necessary ; and, other-
it, no inconsiderable article in the list wise than through them, no such in-
of those on which, in my own view of l strnction is to be had. They would, I
the matter, the usefulness of my Prove- i will be answerable for them, with plea-
dure Code depends. With the excep- iEsure afford it to any person coming with
tlon of any such suits as, by their want 1authority from yourMajestyto receive it.
ofimpertance, fail ofaffordinga sufficient " Of the apl_ropriate paper, the price
warrant for the expense,_each portion, is here tess than that of the most ordi-
of discourse, or other material incident ] nary writing paper : the cost of the
whatsoever, on the occasion of any suit, apparatus, consisting of the thinnest and
civil or criminal, as it passes before the cheapest pieces of silk (the more worn
Judge, is minuted down in writing: thebetter)_thehabitualwearandtear
minuted down, that is to say, in this would not raise it above that price. I
same manifold form ; to wit, either in see no reason for supposing the sort of
the first instane% or in the form of so paper not to be already made, or at any
many copies taken, by one and the same rate without difficulty capable of being
operation, of a rough draft. In this way, made, in your $1ajesty's dominions.
as far as fourteen exemplars have actu- i Meantime, in this country it may be
ally been taken at once : and eight, in ! had in any quantity for the experiment;
elmravters as legible as these, have but, in this case, would be to be added
habitually been taken, for several years of course the price of freight.
past, for commercial and comparatively t "This letter, more or less of it, will,
private purposes. An account of the I probably, sooner or later, be printed and
invention, and its uses, as applied to all published_ unless commands from your
government proceedings, dudivial more Majesty to the contrary are received,
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Should the intentions manifested in it I expression of my gratitlale, and that of
be _garde_l as meriting so high a re- 1 the sentiments of esteem, with which I
ward, it will be conferred by a letter, [ am, &c. "Louis."
written in your Majesty's own hand, t "Munich, lOth Oct., 1828."
notifying the receipt of this. In this
shai_ alone do I receive rewards at the I The following are memoranda from
hands of monarchs. In this shape, I!Bcnthams conversation in the years

received my sufficient reward from the t 1827-8 :-
late Emperor Alexander. In my corre- t S,,eakin_, of ,,ublic men hostile to
s.pondence with. that monarch, as printedI.. _,oo5 _,:o,-e.ramen(, .......Ronth,m ='d'_ ...." Th_
m m herewuth sent Pa ers on Cod, ....

Y T _ I enennes of the people may be d:wded
cation, it may be seen that any service t into two classes. The depredadonlsts,
it may be in my power to render to whose love of themselves is stronger
crowned heads is not the less zealous-- than their hatred to others ; and the
and assuredly it is not the less sincere-- o]_re_s_onlsts, whose hatred to others
for being, in the ordinary sense of the is stronger than their love of themselves."
word, gratuitous.

"A nearly complete list of my works.. " Malice is a murderous instrument
is added. Such of them as are stdl m in the hands of a cursed lawyer_ by
print are at your Maiesty's service, gra- which he may commit his murders in
tuitously; or at the" bookseller's p_:ice, the name of the law:'
as your Maic(ty pleases. Of the Con- t " In defensive force the principle is_
stitutional Code, eel. i., herewith sent, ! no doubt_ involved, that attack may be
a Spanish translation has, at the ex- I remotely neee_ary to defence. Defence
pense of the author, been made, and [ is a fairgromrd for war. _'he Quaker's
printed for gratuitous distribution. I

"To conclude. Till now--in vain, th_ng°b}ecti°nitwouldCann°tha_'eSiand'beenWhatforBuona_-afine
if disposed to insincerity, could I deny t parte to have had to do with Quaker
it---all the arguments I have been able ! nations !"
to find on the subieet of monarchy, tend
in disfavour of it. ° Even now, the only " How did I improve and fortify my
argument I can see--but it is no weak mind ? I got hold of the greatest-hap-.

t rmofzov rn I iness rinci le" I asked m self howone--in favour of tha fo _ e - P _ P P • . Y . .
s_¢ech of a Kinr, of I this orthat institutmn contributed to the

ment,Bavaria.isthis same _ _ ! greatest happmess--D_dltcontrtbute"" " " " ?._
"' "" " a i If not, what institution would contri-_/lth unfeigned resoeet and dm - 1

ration, nor altogether without hope of !ibate to it ?"
usefulness, I remain, Sir, your Ma- ] " I am never disposed to revenge a
est s servant to command, &c _ _ dJ 5 " t deed of mju.t ce one to myse,f; bat to

...... [another, wheu done, I _hould punish'IHE I£1.NG OF _A_'ARIA TO _E_*TIIAM. . u

', the perpetrator by dashing him against
"Sm_--It was only in the course of. the wall"

the month of August that I received
the letter you addressed to me front " In taw, a tax is a prohibition to
London, on the 20th December, ] 8"27, every man who cannot pay the tax.
by which you have kindly sent me your This is understood in traAe, but seems
work, entitled Codification Proposal. I not to be understood in anything else."
thank you much for your attention. I Law and Lawyers.

have communicated these writings to "The Roman law is a parcel of dis-
the Commission charged with the pro- sertations badly drawn up: the views of
jects of Legislation, which will not fail to the Roman lawyers were, however_avail theIn_h-es of the knowledge of an

more expanded than the views of the
author so enlightened, in all which may English lawyers."be applicable to our suites, our const__-
rations, and our usages. Receive the "The priueiple of justice is, that taw
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should be known by all : and, for its brofller* would figure there for defending
being known, codification is absolutely the oht statutes for attainder of blood.
essential." I_ a newspaper tile impression is trmmi-

tory--evanescent ; but in such a book,
"What a strange state of legislation pugli._hed every year, the infamy would

i.t is when a ease for a shilling is called be permanent. ]]orne Tooke had taken
_na/--and, it may be, for a man's note of the people that had deserved
whole property, and then it is civil I ill of their country, aud it was used as
cannot use the word capital crime. Why evidence of high treason, and that he
not mortal?" meant they should all be massacred."

_ Wherever yea see the word void, "Pleadingsareamostperfectnuisance,
there is rascality for the cursed lawyers --to be expunged Mtogether: written
_and this in all its conjunctions. It is pleadings are of no more use in a court
a sacrifice of the ends of justice to the than they would be in a necessary-house.
endsofjudieature : so nullit_--so Sad- Now_ suppose this foolish system were
ness.'" applied to the evidence given before the

"Simple taxation to the amount of House of Commons: they would have
the sinister benefit of the lawyersr to wait one year for every answer, and
would be as nothing in comparison to the answer would have to wait another
the present evil: it would be merely year for elucidation."
depredation to the amount_ without de- " Deontoloqy._Aristotle's virtue, for-
nial of justice." titude, is a virtue or a vice according as

"The late Francis ]:Iorner mentioned applied. You mast know the nature of
to me (1806) a case he knew of, in which the ease in which a man has to give ex-
thirteen representations, one after an- ercise to the quality, before you can de-
other, were made to the Lord Ordinary. eide on its being a virtue or not,--but
Representations are papers put in mere- when I was thirteen I was already too
13"for delay, in the same form of words, cunning to be taken in by that."
and there is a fee on each t_ the Judge's _ Tl/ey talk against suicide. Aud
clerk. What is any such representation yet there is not a text in which it is
but a bribe ? What does bribery lose prohibited. But how little do Christians
of its baseness by being unpunishable ?" i care about the commands of Christianity.

" What can be done with lawyers ? [ Was ever a text more clear than that,
Field up rascality_ and what then ? De- _ Swear not at alt,'--but it has been
monstrate, and you get no answer,--but cavilled away by glosses and meanings
if there be the slightest flaw in your which in no other case would be listened
arguments, it is laid hold of, and becomes t, f_r a minute."
an object of public attention." " Utility was an unfortunately chosen

•_Under the present system of refus- word. The idea it gives is a vague one.Dumont insists on retaining the word.
mg the evidence of unbelievers, any man
has the power of conferring pardon by He is bigoted, old, and indisposed to
declaring himself an unbeliever. This ad_Tt what is new, eventhough ftshouldbe better."
may be done in a multitude of ways.
The king may send a man to murkier : " It is sometimes neeess:rry to write
another,_and "afterwards pardon him. a whole book, in order to work out a
This is absolute power over the life of single truth, which may be expressed in
every subject. This wasdone by a late a _ngle sentence. In literatare_ like
statute, and in order to get rid of an p.hiloso]_yh, there. .is often a result of
absurdity, they chose to deprive the simphc_ty, which _s got at by elaborate
public of a security:' rea_onlngs."

" My project would be, to have a " I have done my part for Law Re-
blaek-beok, clearly printed, containing form. The subject is mere likely to be
_he record of all "offences. My lord _ Lord Colehe_tei.
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_ken up when I am dead, and I sh_ll " I cannot write in the (rrdinary way.
reap the profit of it, even in the way It would fatigue me. I hold the paper
of reputation. No doubt, possession is in my hand, which rests on the table,
better than expectation--but expectation and thus get on much faster. I write
of tmH)iness may be happiness." about 16 pages a-day. I have a grea_

"Fanny Wright told me Socrates was abhorrence of waste, yet I am profuse in
pare as an icicle. I answered that it the use of paper. I had rather give
was my misfortune to read Greek, and twopence, than waste a penny."
to know better. Wha_ I react of Socrates " Between sleeps, I cannot do much
was insipid. I couldflnd in him nothing in the way of invention, not having the
tha_ distinguished 1,irafrom other/3eople, signs before me. I am troubled by tunes,
except his manner of puLting questions, or by the recollecti_)ns of past events,
This would have been good, haA it been These recollections are always plagua-
explained why ; but the devil a bit of stone; for, if the events were painful_
an explanation was there. For didactic painful must be the memory of them :
purposes, it is good for bringing fo_a'ard and if pleasurable, the pleasure is de-
the appropriate subject of speculation." parted. Theputtingasideone'sthough_

" Antiquarianism is the natural re- is the great instrument of peace. At
source of aristocracy. All its memo- night, 1 cannot easily solve a problem,
rials are monarchical and aristocratic." though it does not long reran.in a diffi-

culty. I apply to it one of my keys---
"I never could endure acommonptace, such as tl_is : the good and evil produced

I am not equal to it. 1 could not make bytbe differentclasses of offences, enables
a speech, of the worthlessness of which I me to lo_k for the proper remedy. Them
was conscious." is always s_me n_strum for the ease."

I once recommended Bentham to
read some book ; and be said: "Byday- " When I was looking into old MSS.,
light, I have something else to do--by I expected to find the names and writ..
candlelight, I cannot see." ing less and less legible as they were

more and more ancient ; but, going
" I never read poetry with enjoyment, b_kwards from Elizabeth's time, the

I read Milton as a duty. Hudibras for writing is more and more intelligible:'
the story and the fun: but tludibras
ended ih nothing--but an Epistle to the " What remarkable letters are these
W_dow." of the Earlof Essex ! They might haw

" I should like a collection of verses been written at the present day ?'

from the simplest to the most complex. " The taking the money from the
There is much to be done yet with lan- Canadians by the English Government,
gauge. Now, first take a substantive_ in order to do them mischief, is just like
then a substantive and adjective--then a lth e story in Count Fathom, where the
substantive, adjective, and verb : and so beautiful lady in the coach-house hasher
on." 1pocket picked, and the money is em-

I remarked to Bentham that he ] ployed for her own seduction."
often wrote without looking at the paper "The Hebrew is a fine lang_mge for
on which he was _'riting. "Yes," said the expression of simple ideas. It wants
he,, "as on a stringed instrument, the the inflections which result from men's
mind takes in the whole piece by a
volition--acomplicatedvolitionembraces throwing their thoughts about them."
the whole ; but if there are staccato '" Were not pen, ink, and paper he--
notes--if the passage is interrupted or cessaxy to writing, writing would be a
difficult, then a separate volition or act very agreeable thing ; but pen, ink, trod
of the mind is wanting : if four or five _sposedunammously• ' "

producing each note separately from the
rest, is net thought of.
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" bIy qdleness" is to do that which I Aneients, aboutwhiehBacamtalks. They
does not belong to the order of the day. but anticipate the endeavour to gorge
Anything which presents itself with a the appetites of the ruling few with the
particular demand for recordation, I set elements of felicity taken by unpunish-
down, if it present itself with an apt able depredation from the subsistence
expression or method. Now, my order of of the subject many.
the dayis one of the three codes. When
not busied with these, deontology, lo_e, "A proper device for _ wisdom of
and language, occupy my thoughts." ancestors,' would be a man with eyesbehind, and none before."

Few things are more wanting than Polemics are a pretence to know
a code of international law. Vattel's i things essentially unknowable."
lpropoaitions are most old-womanish and
tantological. They come to this: Law "Nemo omnibus boris sapit, is the
is nature---Nature is law. He builds best elucidation of non omnespossumus
upon a cloud. When he means any- urania. The mind cannot be perma-
thing, it is from a vague perception of neatly kept on the stretch."
the principle of utility ; but more fro- "The principle of pensions of retreat
quently no meaning can be found, is so obviously wrong, that I wonder
Many of his dicta amount to this : It is it should not have been more frequently
not just to do that which is unjust." attacked. The assumption is, that the

" In :England, the most expensive more. you give for service, the better
plan is always preferred : 1st, because service you will have. Now, inde-
economy would set a bad example ; 2d, pendently of salary, all public offices
because i_mrance has no means ofjudg- confer l,ower which is not to be had
ing but from expense." out of them,--yet out of them there are

no pensions of retreat, nor are they
"When I was made a Bencher, I ae- found necessary for securing the best

ccpted the rank, a_si _hought it would services."

be the means of saving me from perse- t "' When the Insolvent Debtors' CourL
eution. They were some time in choos-
ing me, and ]_was some time--I believe was set up, I expected no good from it,
six months---in accepting." except the discharge of debtors, and I

have not been disappointed. I thought
"The _Mnerican colonies really said ! they had neither the will nor the power

nothing to justify their revolution. They to make _ good thing of it: not the
thought nut of _illty, and use was will, for they had not the interest,_not
against them. Now, utility was the the power, for they had not the machin-
_le ground of defence. What a state ery. But tile failure is much greater

; the human mind was in, in tahose days ! than I had any idea of."

i I was not then sufficiently advanee(t in " Costs can only be cured by local
! the study of government to show the jurisdictions---justice accessible every-

true grounds of opposition ; that a coun- where. It is now the interest of utter-

try could not be well governed by one neys to have as many witnesses as they
so very far from it ; that api,eals are an can. They get paid for attendance,
instrument of despotism in the hands of examination, and so on, all of which
the rich against the poor. It seemed might be avoided by examination by
no part of duty to excite enmities from the judge. They have also more evi-
one set of men against another set of deuce than can ever be heard, as matter
men ; for by exciting enmity, you de- of precaution. Character-evidence has
stroy "all the effects of your deliberate no check. You might go on to exa-
counsel." mine evidence of the character of the

" The Danaides fillingwith water, yes- evidence giver, and so on ad iT_nitum.
sels fulI of holes, are alike the emblem It is aU vague ; so good character is no
and the prophecy of the Wisdom of the evidence against a fact, and bad eharae-
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ter is wome---it is va_mo assertion with- gratification. Consider when a wrong
out a specific fact. has been done, ff exposure would pre-

"Expenses ought not to be thrown vent its repetition. If so, it is an act
on the parties. Wouhi the public bear of self-regarding prudence; but the ex-
it _ They ought to bear it. The non- posure should be temperate, prudent, and
litigants have the benefit of that protec- appropriate to the occasion."
tion which the litigants pay so dearly for.

"In every case, the injured man who " The classification of the virtues re-
pays costs_ suffers an aggravation of the solves itself into four: pure self-regard-
" ing prudence, extra-regarding prudence,mlury.

" Of what use are all these pet W n%-ative-effectivebenevolence, positive-
peddling reforms of the law ? the abuses efibctive benevolence, or the benevolence
must be swept away in a mass. accompanied with or followed by benefi-

"Our taws are made by judges for cenee. For a man to take care of him-
the benefit of judges, self, is prudence--of others, is benevo-

" I should support juries at the cost lenee ; and these two heads exhaust the
of my life. They are a cheek upon subject. There is benevolence on a
the despotism of the judges, who are small scale, and benevolence on a large
only the instruments of the despotism scale. In treating the subj_t, take the
of the king,--though, in a proper judi- simple cases first, the complicated after-
cature, neither would be wanting." wards. The pleasure of effective bene-

volence, on the widest scale, few are
"In one of Frederick of Prussia's susceptible of--it is a choice and aristo-

projects, there is a foolish declaration, cratical pleasure. You must show, how,
that he would have all law-suits ended by consulting the interests and happiness
in a twelvemonth. Fixation of penal- of other persons, pain may be avoided--
ties, and fixation of time, are a prodi- pleasure created.
glens source of evil, which I am combat- " The great difficulty is the mistaking
ing with all my might. Frederick, by the adjacent fi)r the permanent interest.
fixing twelve months, gave a sort of An atomic speck upon the eye, will cover
license for any suit to last as long as an island. The mistake may be seen in
this." a th(,usand instances. A man cohabits

with a woman. He obeys the impose
" Deontolo.qy_In writing my Deon- of interest, and gets diseased. Esaugets

tology, I took the virtues as referred a mess ofpottage, lie obeys the ira-
to by Aristotle---traced such of them as pulse of interest, amt loses" lrls birth-
would blend with mine, and let the rest right. M makes the same mis-
evaporate." take in gathering together his hundreds

" The distinction between plea._ure of thousands."

and happiness, is, that happiness is not " On how many occasions do we give
susceptible of division, but pleasure is. pain, when we might give pleasure ?
A pleasure is single--happiness is a , Every" act of kindness" is, in f_t, an
blended result, like wealth. Now, no- I exercise of power, and a stock of friend-

body would call a rag wealth, and yet i ship laid up; and why should not power
it is a part of the matter of wealth." I exercise itself as well in the production

" A good system of morals, would I of pleasure as of pain ? If you do not
give the_practiser of them the t, le:_sures ' draw down friendship, you alienate en-
of sympathy and the benefits of fi'iend- l'_mity."

ship. It _'ould teach him to refrain I

vain. Itshould serve formaaure. Tread

" Revenge is a dear bought, unecona- not on an insect."mical pleasure. It purchases everlast-
ing hatred at the price of a moment's "Deal as scantily towards yourself aa
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you please, but do not deal so towards qu_o,fl!bet cam q_zolibet constantly iu
other people." view.'

"There are many religious people who "Who would not be comfi_rtable, if it
had rather see men miserable thaal in- depended on his own will ?"

noxious. Unhappiness is the instrument I " The tmmility of the English churchby which they would make us angels; i
but the brutes are often interested in is, to be cl:rd in purple and fine linen, ,"rod
corruptlons--out of them they gain influ- to live upon turtle, venison, and pine-
enee and reputation." apples."

"JLoaic._What is the use of the dis- " Wlmt an occasion of felicity on the
lectie part of logic? Is it not a parcel part of the inhabitants of New South
of stuff that lcat_ to nothing ? The Wales is the introduction of the pump-
nomenclature which shows the relation kin !--yet I could not tolerate those
of one proposition to another in the way blue-bottle flies which blow the meat
of reasoning ? I remember when read- even while it is trundling on the spit.
ing, even at thirteen or fourteen, that I But New South Wales is the place to go
could _learn nothing from tile examples to and live at for ever, without disease.I am reconciled to the loss of Panopticon
given, which are generally sad nonsense [ when I think of the mass of happiness
and I asked myself ' Cui bo_w ?' and

that is being created there. Wentworth
could give myself no answer. In writ- may in time become a good minister of
ing, the thing is to get the whole of the jus[ice. If the people be attacked bvasubject before you."

Bentham frequently spoke of the value I military force, they must retl_at intothe interior to the other side of the Blue
of logic, and of the undeserved neglect Mountains."
into which the study bad fallen in later
times. Ife insisted on its univers.d up- " In our system, all that can add to
plication to all the purposes of art and the opulence and wealth of the ruling
science. "From a given Point, as that few, is made provision for; but the hap-
of a triangle," said he, '" a man nmy piness of individuals is not thought of."
make excursions into all parts of the
field of thought--he may apply the true I have before mentioned Bentham's
principles of logic to the whole domain dislike to the maxim--" That nothing
of knowledge.", but favourable things should be told of

" I have been influenced through life the dead." One day he said to me,"' Gloria in excelsls !' To talk of .De
byshort texts, which were impressed on _nortuis _,il nisi bonum, is as much as
my memory in boyhood. Among them
the fawmrite have been the three words to say, De exedsis nil nisi bonum.

from Thucydides, which Clarendon has Who ever heard of anymortui that wereamt ea.celsi ? This maxim is one of the
made the motto to his history :-- inventions of despotism : it perpetuates

"'*_,_, _;_;.' misrepresentation of the ruling few at
That verse of Luean :-- the expense of the subject ninny ; it

employs suppression instead of open
" ' Nil aetum eredens dum quid superesset ages- lying, for the purpose of deception ; it

aura.' would shield depredation and oppression
The line of Homer :_ from exposure ; mid when it is too late

to prevent misdoings by present punish-
meat, would protect the misdoers eves

_'ith its Latin translation :_ against future denunciation and judg-

"' Ingrediturque solo e_ caputinter laubil*condit.' t ofment'themaximArist°cracy;for thegetSpeorallthearebenefitnever
" I have endeavoured to bring two / honoured with unqualified posthumous

elements into my writings--invention, l praise. _And thus, the world bestows
and eorrectne_; and have kept ttm lit_ foolish confidence on those who
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always betray it. Thus, all distinctions dress, and the certainty of tffter yea-
are levelled, but those of wealth and geance."

Invention and memory often oI)vr-pr_3aerity. Thus, the fallacy becomes " "
an instrument in the hand of tyranny, ate at the expense of one another."

Thus, in the two Houses of Parliament " Lord L. is hardly a nmn to regain
men are always flattering one another : the ground he has lost. The toes of his
the most opulenf, the most extravagant, amour-proTre have been terribly trodand thence tile most rapacious. Wit- ,,
hess kings, who get the greatest portion upon.
of this flattery ; and in the same spirit " Ti_ey say Tom ]_Ioore's poetry has
judas are always for punishing, with offended the king.--Kings are fair game,
the greatest severi_, those who utter and sharp sportsmen cannot belpattack-
anything to the disadvantage of kings." ing them."

" Nobody need say a word to show " )Iany of Peel's projects are merely
the worthlessness of the Whigs as a for the creation of new offices with large
party. They have been shattered to salaries.--The places will fail, but the
pieces a thousand times. But that is salaries will have to be paid ; and then.
no reason you should quarrel with any there comes a cry against reform, as the
_,nc f them. You are running your cause of the unnecessary salaries."
t.(ad against a post, where he is con-
cerned : and he is ruuning his he,qA He spoke with great satisfaction of
against a post, where you are concerned, an article in No. 2. of The Jurist, on

' " ". !lastsentenceiso,posedtoovorythi°g
that precedes it,--a conclusion hostile
to the premises. Grand Juries should

to be slaves, because the "Whigs tirol it t:be preserved according to the old receipt
for preparing cucumbers,--' Pepper

for their interest to be so." i them, and salt them, and throw
"I wonder how any pleasure can be them to the dung-hill.'"

found in descriptions of pictures, or_.
descriptions of music. Pictures are to be _' " I have helped to cure myself of my
seen--music is to be heard ; but to write fears of ghosts, by reasoning thus :_
abou * them, gratifies neither seeing nor Ghosts are clothed, or not clothed ; now,
hearing." I never saw, nor fancied I saw, a ghost

without clothes : so if there be ghosts of
"O that I could decompose myself men, there mas_ be ghosts of clothes

like a polypus. Could I make half-a- too; and to believe this requires a farther
dozen selih, I have work for all." stretchofhelief, and farther evidence and

"The beauty of Parmesan cheese is authority."
its innocence : of other cheese, its cor- " ' Pour a_r_er les heroines _lfaut e_t
ruption." attendre peu: This sentence of Helve-

"It is very desirable for the purposes tias has been a real treasure to me."
of government, that a register should "I wish, instead of the Ballot, which
exist of all the sailors in the merchant is vague, the word Secrecy-of-Suffrage
sea service, in order to know what the : were used. In truth, repre_ntation re-
radical strength of this portion of the !

national defence is. ''_ I quires only four things to be perfect.--Secrecy, Annu'Aity, Equality, Univer-
"In all cases of oppression, care must _sality."

be taken that the oppressed shall not "The value of nmr_ev is, its quantity
be subjected to the uncertainty of re- multiplied by the felicity it produces.'"

See Con_itutloaalCode,Book iL chap.x. " What Bacon did was to proclaim--
_. 16. _ liriat exTerimentum ;" but his own
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knowledge of Natural Philosophy was "Were they placed there for fitness
ignorance, for the business of government ? Not

"W_hat Locke did, was to destroy the they. But they had rendered themselves
notion of innate ide_. agreeable to the monarch's humour and

" Mqmt Newtun did, was to throw obsequious to his will. What removed
light on one branch of science, them ? Inaptitude for government ? 0

" But I have planted the tree of no! It was afitof ill-humour,--nothing
Utility--I have planted it deep, and more."
spread it wide." ON BRovom_'s I_w R_ro_.

ME_OR*XDC_1827. "FeSr_ry 9, 1828.
" J[onarchy.--Sad lot of humanity " Mr Brougham's mountain is de-

under an absolute monarchy,--under an livered, and behold !--the mouse. The
aristocracy-ridden, and by-corrnption- wisdom of the reformer could not over-
working mixed monarchy. Disposed of come the cr_t of the lawyer. Mr
according to the hmnour of a single be- Brougham, after all, is not the man t_,
ing,---a human being,_though in char- set up a simple, natural, and rational
acter separated from every other in administration ofjusticeagainst the en-
whose hands the same vast mass of tanglements and technicalities of our
power is not condensed. He lives on- English law proceedings.

compassed with a perpetual cloud; deeds " When quarrels take place, one
of darkness are all his deeds,--and thus course is obvious, as a step to the right
far is he made the image of the divinity. I understanding of the matter, and the
_rith no other human being has he suc'h prompt settlement of it. That course is
intercourse, as every other human being hated and opposed by lawyers. It is to
continually holds with his fellow men. _bring the parties into tim presence of
From his cradle, he is taught that all the judge. This is and was the one
human beings are subject to his power, thing needful. Let the plaintiff make
and created to his use. It is not in ollt his prima facie case to the judge.
human nature to resist so flattering a If the judge see fit to entertain the
position--of wbom_ever else it may be suit, let the defendant meet them face
the creed, his creed it will naturall): be : to face. So would the interests of truth
and not heing in the situation of any- be served_but not the interests of law-
body, what feeling can he have for any- yers.
body ? "The demand_the defence--the evi-

"To his favour men are indebted for donee--would thus be presented in the
their rise--to his displeasure, for their i simplest and most intelligible form, and,
fall. IIow can the nmn who does any- ' in most cases, the suit be speedily ter-
thing which he had rather not have minuted. The costly machinery with
done, be other than an offender in his ! which Justice encumbers her yo-cart
eyes', l would be got rid of. In complicated

"For half a century, the most worth- _questi,ns, that is, in exceptions to the
less of the people have been enriching ! general rule, professional men might be
and amusing themselveswith misgovern- ! introduced as assistants or substitutes.
mg and mistreating the rest. Tired of i Wilful falsehood mast be ptmished as
the monotony, Fortune has arisen from i now, or lies will undoubtedly abound.
her lethargy, and, broom in hand, clears I Those who have read Mr Bentham's
the cabinet of the worst of the vermin Rationale of Evidence, know what he
with which she had filled it, leaving means by a _lendacity JLicense. The
some of the least bad, whom she found man who is sheltered from the punish-
there, to give more or tess variety to the ment of fal_hood, has obtained a men-
scene.* dacity license. The system of special

ple,_ling is the pregnant, the prolific
_* In allusion to the di_olutlon of the Canning mother of lies. T£at is truly a menda_

Csbinetin 1827 city lic¢nse,--a reward and an eneour-
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agement to falsehood. All lies are bad, own persons--and plead, without a men-
--judicial lies are the worst of all. Are dacity license, in the presence of the
they not, Mr Peel ? Are they not, Mr judge. And a fourth disca)very might
Brougham I Those who like lies and have flashed through your mind, that if
lying, whether for the purposes of selfish a man would take the trouble to attend
interest, or those of private and public in a dispute about nine-and-filirty shil-
injustice, let them cling to special plead- lings, he might (might he not ?) be per-
ing with the tenacity of the fondest suaded to attend about one of nine-a,nd-
affection. But if lies and injustice be thirty thousand pounds : and this might
objects of abhorrence, so will special have suggested a .fifth, that if one man
pleading be. Mr Peel will laud it, and can be brought to attend in the eau_ of
so will Mr Brougham. Special pleading another man, he might_possibly he
cried up by both. Bavius and Mzevius ! might, Mr Peel, if the experiment were
:blr Peel and Sir Brougham! Those made--be induced to attend when the
who laud the one, may laud the other, cause wa.s his own.
Boys of the same school,--heirs of the " Right honourable gentlemen ! and
same inheritance,--preachers of the learned gentlemen! you will deem all
same faith I Shake them in a bag : look this very paradoxical and pretending.
at them playing at push-pin together. But note, I do not praise the constitu-
Mr Peel will have no short pleas ; st, ti_m of the Courts of Conscience, l speak
he establishes long ones. _Ir Brougham only of their practice. Learned gentle-
will tear up this and that and t'other men in their wisdom, and theyare wise
root of lies, with the special care to plant enough in their generation, have taken
otlmrs just as noxious in their stead, care to hide the good beneath a veil of
Mr Brougham ! instead of six hours, evil. in order that the good might not
you may talk for sixty. The puhlic I ramifv and recommend itself elsewhere.
will be enlightened at last. They will And "with a sixth discover-, viz. that
look upon you as the sham adversary, the constitution of a court is one thing :
but real accomplice of Mr Peel, unless --the practice ',rs to the admission and
you can sacrifice (hard sacrifice, but how exclusion of evidence, is another_I
illustrious !) your interest and profit in depart.
this wholesale manufacture of lies,--of " MlSOPSEVDO."
lies as mischievous as were ever devised
by hteir great author aml father. You BZ._TUXMTo Rx_onv_ Roy.
know their paternity. ' Is it not writ- " I21TEiNSIc:LYADMIREDAND DEARLY
ten in the Book ?' BELOVED COLLABORATOR IN TItE SERVICE

"But Mr Peel tells us, that the up- oP MA_KI_D!--Yourcharacter is made
_.._;ce of both parties before the judge known to me by our excellent friends,
is _ ossibIe, and so thinks ]_Ir Brong- Colonel Young, Colonel Stanhope, and
ham. Impossible? Ihavemadealittlc Mr Buckingham. Your works,bya book
discovery or so, if I could gently in,An- in which I read, a stvle which, but for the
Rate them. Impr_mis, I have found out name of an Hindoo(I should have ascrib-
that. an im_ssibilit.y may be--indeed ed tothepenofasuperiorlywell-educated
at may be--a fa_t. A French drama- and instruetedEnglishman. Ajust-now-
tist whispered it in mine ear. ' Celh ne published work of mine, which I send
#e2eutTas ," said a positive old gentle- by favour of Mrs Young, exhibits my
man. ' Je ne sais ¥c_; replied a me- view of the foundations of human belief,
dest doubter like me. 'Je ne saispas specially applied to the practice of this
sl veldt_%veut, mais je sai_ bier que celdt country in matters of law.
¢st: A 8econd_I have heard of a court " Now at the brink of the grave, (for
---have not you, Mr Brougham ?--called I want but a month or two of fourscore_)
a Court of Conscience. Were you ever among the most delightful of my toffee-
there, Mr Peel ? for you might have tiers, is the hope, I am notwithstanding
made a third discovery, that in that feeding myself with, of rendering my
court the parties do appear--ay, in their labours of some considerable use t_ the
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htme]red millions, or thereabouts, of i respects as complete a contrast as pos-
whom I understand that part of your aible with the abominable system of the
population which is under English go- great Calcutta Judicatory: nations of
vernauce or influence is compoaed, i unmixed blood and half-caste, both of

" With Mr Mill's work on British whom could serve on moderate salaries,
India you can scarcely fail to he more being, on my system, as much employed
or less acquainted. For these three or as possible.
four-and-twenty years he has numbered " Though but very lately known to
himself among my disciples; for upwards your new Governor-general, Mr Mill is
of twenty years he has been receiving in high favour with him ; and (I have
my instructions ; for about the half of reason to believe) will have a good deal
each of five years, he aml his family have of influence, which, in that ease, he will
beenmyguests. Ifnotadeqaatetyknown emph_yfortbepurposeabove-mentioned.
already, his situation in the East India "Ite has assured his lordship that
Company's service can be explained to there can be no good penal judicature
you by Colonel Young. My papers on without an apt prison and prison-
)Evidenve,--those papers which you now management ; amt no apt prison or
see in prinb---were in his hands, and prison-management, without the plau
read throu_h_ by. him, while occupied in which we call the Panoptlcon plan,--an
his above-noticed great work ; a work accmmt of which is in a work of mine,
from which more practically applicable a copy of which, if I can find one, will
information on the subject ofgovernment accompany this letter. At any rate,
and t_dicy may be derived (I think I Colonel Young can explain it to you,
can venture to say) than from any othc_ with the cause why it was not, five-and-
as yet extant; though, as to style, l thirty )-ears ago, established here; and
wish I could, with truth and sincerity, all the priseners, as well as all the
pronounce it equal to yours, paupers of England, put under my

" For these many years a grand ob- care:* all the persons being, at all times,
ject of his ambition has been to pro- under the eye of the keepers, and the
vide for British India, in the room ot keepers, as well as they, under the eye
the abominable existing system, a good of as many people as do not. grudge the
system of judicial procedure, with a trouble of walking up a few steps for
judicial establishment adequate to the the purpose.
administration of it ; and for the corn- " For I know not how ma_y years--a
position of it his reliance has all along, dozen or fifteen, perhaps---1 have never
been, and continues to be, on me. What paid a singlevisitto anybody, except dur-
I have written on these subjects wants ing about tl_reemonths, when a complaint
little of being complete ; so little that, I was troubled with forced me to bathing
were I to die to-nmrrow, there are those places, and at length to Paris. Thus
that would be able to put it in order it is that Lord William and I have never
and carry it through the press, come together; and now there is not

"What he aims at above all things time enough. Half .jest, half earnest,
is,--the giving stability and security Mr Mill promised him a meeting with
to landed property in the hands of the me on his return from India ; for, old as
greatest number throughout British In- I am, I am in good health and spirits,
din; and, for this purpose, to ascertain and have .as yet lost bat little of the
by judicial inquiry, the state of the very little strength I had in my youth.
customs of the people in that respect. Though the i_ttcnce of my writings is
For this same purpose, a _eat incre_tse said to be, something, of anything that
in the number of judicatories, together can be called power I have not had any
with the oral _amination of all parties the least atom. I have some reason
concerned, and recordation of the result for expecting that, ere long, more or
will be absolutely necessary: the mode
of proceeding as simple as possible, un- * See the work on Pauper _em_,nt_in eel
expensive and prompt, forming in these viii.of the Works.
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less use wilt be made of my work on I Spanish America. He is tim instructor
Judicial Procedure by government here. I of his country ; such an one as you of
But, from the influence pos_ssed by Mr l errors. I thus mention him to you. I
Mill, and the intense an._iety lie has tshall mention you to him. Several
been manifesting for some years past for t papers he has sent me have made

the completion of it, my hopes have m } known to me his history, his oceupa-
relation to vour eountrv been rather san-/tions, and his desigms." 1 hear him
guine. O[ the characters of it I cannot ] spoken of, from various quarters, as by
find time to say anything, except that, far the most estimable nlan that late
by the r%qml shown in it to the interests Spmlish America has prtAuced, if
of the subject many, andb_'its siinplicitv, there be anything that you could like to
which I have endeavoarecl to maximize, transmit to him, it w,uld be a sincere
I have little fear of its not recommend- plem_ure to me to receive it, and traus-
ing itself to your affections, mit it to him accordingly. Yours and

"What regards file Judiciary Estal)- his are kindred souls. Though in his
lisbment' will form about half of the country highest in estimation, it is still
seeond of two volumes, a copy of the uncertain whether he is so in power,
first of which (with the exception of six there being another man whose party is
introductory parts) being already in at war with that to which Del Vails
print, is designed to form part of the wishes best ; but, as far as I can learn,
contents of this packet. _that of I)el Va}le is most likely to be

"While writing, it has occurred to ultimately prevailing•
me to add a copy of a work called "Bowring, with whom you have cor-
Panopticon ; the rather because, at the responded, is now living with me. ]to
desire of Mr Mill, it is in the hands of is the most intimate friend I have : the
your new Governor-general, Lord Wil- most influential, as well as ardent man
iiam Bentinck, to whom Mr Mill has i I knew, in the endeavour at everything

been recommemting, and, as lie flatters i that is most serviceable to mankind.himself, not altogether without succor, "Farewell, illustriousfriend! Youmay
the erection of a place of confinement' imagine from what is above, with what
upon the principles therein displayed. I,leasure I should hear from you. In-
:More titan thirty years ago_ but for a formation from you might perlmps be
personal pique taken against me by the made of use with reference to the above
late king, George the Third, all the objects. But you should, in that ease,
prisoners in the kingdom, and all the send me two letters--one confidential,
paupers, would, under my care, have another ostensible. If I live seren days
been provided for by me upon the same longer, I shall be fourscore. To ma_e
principle. To the Prime Minister of i provision for the event of my death, you
the time,(from1792 to 1802,)with his should do by your letters to me, as
col]eagues_ it was an object of enthusi- Colonel Young has done by his : send
astic and persevering admiration; and it open, enclo_d in one to Bowring.
not only was an act of the Legislature, " We have high hopes of Lord Wil-
•vehich (yon know) could not have been liam's good intentions : so much better
enacted without the king's consent, ob- than from so high an aristocratieal family
rained for the purpose, but so much as re- as his couht have been expected.
la_ed to the experimental prison carried " I .have been a_sking our common
into effect as the purchase of a large friends here,, over and over again, for
spot of ground for the purpose, aml the their assurance that there is some chance
greatest part put into nay possession; of your paying a visit to this strange
but when the last step came to be taken, couut ry. I can get little better from
George the Third could not be prevailed them, than a shake of the head.
upon to take it ; and so the "affairended. "P.S. Panopticon. Should this plan,

"In my Codification Proposal, you and the reasoning, meet your approba-
will see letter for Del Valte of Guate- tion, you will see that none of the basi-
maJa_ alia_ Central America, in late ness as to which it is applicable, could
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be carried on well otherwise than by " P.S, mYou were go_ cock-a-whoop
contract. What say you to the making somehow or other_ when you began this
singly, or in conjunction with other en- letter of yours, You thought that,
lightened philanthropists, an offer to because you were writing to so declared
Government for that purpose ? Profes- a democrat, you might venture to ad-
sors of all religions might joln in the dress a Master (and such a Master!) in
contract ; and appropriate classification the way your letter shows. You dreamed
and separation for the persons under we were in the United States: I your
management : provision correspondent quondam employer ; you my quondam
to their several religions, and their re- helper. When you had written the two
spective castes ; or other "allocations words, you came to your senses, and
under their respective religions. How recollected yourself. Your intention
it would delight me to see you and was to scratch out those two words : I
Colonel Young engaged in a partner- mean the words, _Dear Bentham: I
ship for a purp,se of that sort !" can scarce bring the pen to write, I

am so ashamed of you. * * * You
In answer t_) a request of Burdett, have always been a giddy fellow, ever

that he might he allowed to come and since I have known you ; sometimes
dine, and talk over Brougham's Law one thing, sometimes another: your
Reform, Ben_ham answers :_ mother spared the rod, and spoiled the

child. But I am as indulgent as you
]_ENTHAMTOSIR F. BURDETT. are giddy. Yes : your intention was to

have scratched out those words, and"Q. S. _P., llth t_ebruar#, 1828. you forgot it. I take what could not

" FRA_ClS,_I see how it is* with i but have been the will, for the deed."
you. You don't know where to go for 1
a dinner ; and so you are for coming to I addressed tlmse verses to Bentham
me. I hear you have been idler than ] on the completion of his 80th year ; and
usual, since you were in my service ; t I insert them, because he more than once
always running after the hounds, when- spoke of them with pleasure :_
ever you could get anybody to trust you So time hath landed thee at last
with a horse. I hear you are got among On thy serene fourscore ;
the Tories, and that you said once you And years have crown'd thee as they pass'dV(lth honourso'er and o'er.
were one of them :. you must have been _Look down from the sublime ascent
in your cups. You had been reading t Where thou art musingnow;

tliffh Life below Stairs, I suppose, and See--nations rear their monument!wanted them to call you Lord Burdett., Who fills its tablet _.--Thou!
You have always had a hankering after t Soon is the glorioussunlightgone,

bad company, whatever I could do to I As eve in shade declines ;

But fame like thine shine_ on--shines on_
keep you out of it. You want to tell And brightens as it shines.
me a cock-and-a-bull story about that Febrttarg 15, 1828, 1o'Clock,x.m
fellow Brougham. _ _ _ Ialways
thought you a cunning fellow ; but I Bcntham drew up the following
never thought it would have come to " ADn_E.% rRorosn_'¢A PrA_ rox_U_m,_G
this. You want to be, once more, THE CATHOLICSANnDISSENTERS_0RrUE
besides getting a bellyfuU, as great a Fu_nEr_t_cE or RELmwvs LI_EI_Tr.
ntan as ,.

" Well, I believe I mnsb indulge you. "February 1828.
No work will there be for you on Wed- " It is the wish of some persons to do
nesday ; I can tell you that. That is away with political arrangements, by
the day, therefore, for your old master which any persons are subjected to dis-
to be charitable to you. So come here advantage in any shape, on the account
that day a little before seven. Orders of opinions on the subject of religion ;
will be given for letting you in.--Your and thus, to unite all suhjects of this
friend to serve yorb &c. realm in the hands of Christian charity,
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On this occasion, thevlookwith especial acting iu behalf of that particular de-
desire to the case of the RomanCatholics. nomination. Each such particular _As-

" Neither are even the Jews excluded sembly sends six deputies to the General
h:om their good wishes, or proposed to Assembly of the Protestant Dissenters.
be excluded from their endeavours ; for :' What is propesed, is, that the Catho-
though the Jews are not themselves tlcs of England, proceeding in such
Christians_ they are not, on that uc- manner as shall be mo_t agreeable to
count, in the less degree proper objects themselves, shouhl appoint on their part
of Christian charity. With r%_ard t_, six deputies, to sit in the General As-
the Jews, however_ they have not, as sembly as above.
yet, taken _-mymeasures, nor held co,n- "_Among the Protestant Dissenters_
municatlon with them. are denominations more than one, each of

"The persons in question are men _ hich is more numerous than that of the
whose influence, with reference to this English Catholics. The English Catho-
end, has ma_tifested it_e!f in the aggre- lies, will not, therefore, bythis arrange-
gate body of the Protestant Dissenters. merit, be subjected to any disadvauta-

'-Their wisl,es embrace, with no less geous distinction in rest_ct of quantity
cordiality, their fell_,w-subjccts in Ire- of influence.
land, than those in Great Britain ; and " The cordiality of the regard enter-
they look to a ,._,i;pcrat_on with the tainedfor the Catholics, will, on this
C:itholics of England as a means of occasion, it is believed, be iound mani-
_i_brding assistants, in this paxticular_ tested bv several considerations.
to tire Catholics of Ireland. "They [the Dissenters] stand clear

"For brining about the wished-for from all the ot:iections that, in narrow
s_ate of things, a_sabove, the followinz minds, apply to the Catholics.--1. They
are the political arrangements, and have no Pope.--2. They are not of the
thence the enactments, that would be same religion with the Jesuits.--3. No
necessary :_ ancestors of theirs committed any such

"1. To repeal every statute by which, cruelties as were committed by the an-
nnder the name either of punishment, cestors of the Catholics, when the power.
or under any other name, any distinction was in their hand_.
is established, disadvantageous in any " Exceptions to a comparatively iu-
wa_- to any person, on account of any considerable amount excepted, they are
opinion promulgated, or supposed to be already in possession of those exemp-
ente:tained, on the subject of religion, tions, which it is their desire to see the

" 2. To insert a clause, in the requi- Catholics possessed of in common with
site terms, for abrogating, so to speak, themselves: in possession, and by a
the Common Law ;----that is to say, to customoflongerstandingthanthelongest
prevent from being done by Judges, ,)r which is necessary to give an irrefragable
by their authority, anyti_inz which title to land,--howsoever not possessed
after the above propo_d repeahng by theletterofthelaw: in aword, they
enactment, could not be done under tl_e imve scats not only in all subordinate
au_herity of the te_zislature, ofllcial situations, Dut even in Parlia-

" On the supl)osi_i,m that, on the part meat.
of the English Cathodes in general, thtqe " In the ease of the irish Catholics,
exists a disposition to cooperate with the there are several circumstances which,
body of English Protestant Dissentezs, as yet, stand in the way of a direct c_-
f_r the above or any other purpose, then operation. But by cooperating, as above,
Collies the question, what may be the with the Protestant Dissenters, _he Eng-
cour_ best adapted to be taken, with ._ lish Catholics might form a bridge of
view to such COSl)eration. communication, and thence a bond of

" The course habitually employed by nnion, between their Catholic brethren
tlm Protestant Dissenters, is this: 1. In of Ireland, and the Protestant Dissen-
each denomination, each congrezation te_ of England.
s_nds two deputies to the As_t.,nbiy, "Moreover, by an e_vample "of thla

VoL X, "2Q
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kind, the liberal-mlnded among the Irish but as the power of the clergy might be
Protestants, and, in particular_ the employed for the purposes of misrule,
Presbyterians, might be bettor disposed, the Dictator should have the power of
many of them, to the throwing their taking away the suffrage from classes
weight into the scale of the Catholics. or individuals, during the term of his

"As to the number of persons to be Dictatorship, or for a shorter period.
deputed, as above, by the Eughsh Catho- But as a man unapt to vote might be fit
lies, six seems to be the only number to serve his country in other positions
proposable, consistently with that e_ua- than as a voter, the alienation of the
lity which, in the present, case, would suffrage should bring with it no aliena-
be equity. Of that number, what may tion from public functions ; as, in fact,
be file composition, will rest altogether the possession of such functions, where
with the members of the community in associated wifll money or power, would
questlon--the English Catholics. In the dispose the possessor to support the Con-
mode above-mentloned, they have an stitution. It willbe remembered that the
example before their eyes, the adoption Spanish Constitution of 1812 founded the
of which may perhaps save trouble ; but right of voting after a definite time upon
any other imaginable mode lies open to the ability of the voter to read and write.
them.

" In a few days, the case of the O'Connell, in one of his impassioned
Political Dissenters will be laid before speeches, (July 1828,) after eloquently
Parliament, by Lord John Russell, so exposing the unknowable state of the
far as regards the repeal of the Test and Law, the wholly inefficient reforms of
Corporation Acts: but, should he suc- Peel, and the necessity of a thorough
teed in his motion, no change would purificationoftheAugeanstableofabuse,
thereby be essential in the wishes or en- ended by calling himself "an humble
deavours of the persons here in question disciple of the immortal Bentham." No
in behalf of the English Catholics. personal intercourse had, up to this time,

"It cannot surely be doubted but that existed between the philosopher and the
the greater the number of the applicants, Liberator ; but the immense services
the greater will be the probability of which O'Connell was able to render to
success on the part of persons of all the great objects Bentham was pursuing,
descriptions, who regard themselves as could not escape his penetration. And
labouring under injustice." welt do I remember the enthus_sm_

the joy with which he referred to some
In 1828, Bentham was engaged with of those eloquent outbreaks with which

Mina, who was then contemplating the O'Connell every now and then attacked
invasion of Spain for the government of the abuses of the law--the craft of the
that country. Mina, if he succeeded, lawyers--the costliness and inacces-
was to take the title of Constitutional sibleness of justice to the people.
Dictator for four years: at the end of

BENTHXM TO DANIEL O'CONNRLI,.
which, a democratic constitution was to
come into operation, and the constitu- "Q. S. P., 15th July, 1828.
tional functionaries to be nominated. " JER_MY BENTHAM TO D_NIEL
Such constitution to be open to all future 0'Co_-_.'_LL,_I]ealth and success.
beneficial changes, and at a period to be "Figure to yourself the mixture of

" defined, the constitution was to give the surprlso and delight which has this in-
electoral right to all persons able to read; I stunt been poured into my mind by the
and the evidence of their being able was I sound of my name, as uttered by you,
to be obtained from their reading extracts ] in the speech just read to me out of the
from the Constitutional Code itself, ] Morn_n# Herald: the sound I say, for
The possession of the right of suffrage I it is only by my ears that I am able to
would, it was supposed, interest all pos- I read the type of it. By one and the
sessors of the suffrage in support of the 1same man, not only Parliamentar_j

: _onstitution bv which it was conferred; I Reform, but Law Reform advocated.

5
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Advocated ? and by what man ? By ! sent, is ano_er purpose. It is that of
one who, in the vulgar sense of profit suggesting hints relative to the organl-
and loss, has nothin_ to gain by it ; but zation of a system of communication
a vast (but who can say how vast ?) between man and man, for allimaginable
amount to lose by it : a man at the i_litical good purposes : a mode by
very head of that cla_s of 'Conlurors, which every friend to good government
which, with so much correctness, as may know, at all times, where to find
well as energy, he thus denominates, every other.
Yes, only from Ireland could such self- " Another little work, which by the
sacrifice come ; nowhere else : least of same epportuni_y solicits your acce_
all in England, cold, selfish, priest-rid- !tance, is myCodification Proposal _The
den, lawyer-ridden, lord-ridden, squirc_ system of law at present used in Eng_
ridden, soldier-ridden England, could land is a disgrace (you say) to the pre-
any approach to it be found. ' :Nil _nt period of civilisation.' Labouring
eut_are te dlgnum' said, I forget who, towards the clearing these, and aLlother
to Celsus : ' 2_'il vulgate te di#num," countries, of this disgrace, has been tllo
says Jeremy Bentham to DanielO'Oon- occupation of by far the greatest lm_of
nell. my long fife, and will be that of the

"Parties in person, in the first in- small remainder.
stance, before the judge. Yes, without " Mr Peel is for consolidation in con-
this for the general rule, exceptions to tradistinetion tocodification: I for eodb
a small extent excepted, (all of which fication in contradistinction to oonselida
lie before me perfectly defined,) no./as- rich. In the few drops of really exist,
rice can have place : nottfing better than ing law, floating here and there in the
oppression, corruption, and, instead of cloud of inmginary law, made on each
justice itself_ a noxious and poisonous occasion, by each man for his own us_
mixture of sale and denial of justice, under the name of eommon-law_ b2,s
Plaintiff and defendant both state their object is to lighten the labour employed
own case. Yes, there it is! You, Sir, by learned gentlemen in making use of
gave the strongest of all possible pledges the index you speak of. My object is
for perseverance. Daniel O'Connell ! to render it po_ible to ' laygents.' to pay
there I have yon ; and, so sure am I obedience to all rules which they are
always to have you, never, so long as I made punishable, and every day p_mis_
have life, will I let you go. No, never : ed, for not obeying. In his opinion no
for having thus spoken, could you, even such possibility is either necessary or
if willing, make your escape! The desirable.
Rubicon you have now passed ; Rubicon " Another lguzzeer, as they say in
the second, and beyond comparison the India, is con\posed of my,, Indications
most formidable : the Parliamentary respecting Lord Eldon.' :/n the body,
Reform Rubicon is but a ripple to it. though not in the title, are Indications
The most formidable of all Rubicon's irespecting Lord Tenterden, and the_ to
being thus passed, never can you repass him, profitable extortion, established, as
it without disgrace, may there be seen, by his open couni-

"Some time ago--I believe I may say vance. Coupled with this indication,
some years ago---I sent you a copy of is that of the sale and denial of justioe
my Parliamentary Be form Bill. Even now authorized and established by Act
then you did not leave it unmentioned, of Parliament. Compare this with the
nor, consequently, unhonoured; no, nor Church-building tax_ not only non-
unapproved. But you were not then Church-of-Engtaudists_ (in which nega-
t_c_ded; the time was not then ripe tire profession you and I agree,) not
for it, Long before th_ in the natural only non-Church-of-Englandistt_ but
course of things, that copy will halve Chnrdr_of-Englaadists _6/_es object
dropped from off yourshell: .Another to being taxed for addition to he contl-
witl follow the present letter; and the i anally made to the existing number of
purpose for which this other copy is now nests of reverend sineourists.
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" Bad enough this, unquestionably: point--if not for information_ at any
but what is, beyond comparison, worse, rule h,r a laugh ; for when absurdity is
is, the measure bywhich, in 1825, Lord wound up to a certain pitch, a hmgh
Eldon and his Mr Peel, and, in a word, will now and then afford payment for
the whole firm, as I term it, of Judge the toil of reading through {t. Here,
& Co., concurred in giving to judges however, I behohl you already on my
the power of imposing upen the people side. It must have been I)erceived
law taxes without stint, on c,mdition of by you. that those witnesses by whose
passing the whole profits into their own e_iclence deception is least likely to be
Peckets.--I say, in comparison of that produced, are those inwhose instance the
extortion which has religion forits mask, interest taken by them in tha cause is
the extortion with justice for its mask m,)st surely and openly conspicuous.
is not crime_ but virtue. By the Church- This you must have seen, or you would
building tax no other mischief is done, not have recommended that they slloald
over and above the taking the money by be always heard.
force out of the pockets of the proprietor, " Should your shelves happen to con-
and adding it to the mass of file matter tain a copy already, this may go to the
of corruption by which, with such un- shop, and perform the office of a mite
happy success, men are urged to profess east into the Catholic-Rent Treasury."
to believe that which they disbelieve.

"By the money exacted, under the P,entham was desirous that O'Con-
name of tees, by judge from suitor, nell should take up a temporary abode
justice is sold to all who can amt do pay at his house, and writes to him :-
those same fees with their etceteras,_
denied to all besides : and by multiply- " 17th Ju_, ]828.
ing ad libitura, as they have been all " To obviate disappointment, it is ne-
along in use to do, and will continue to cessary that my peculiar manner of liv-
do, the number of the occasions in which ing should be known to you. My lamp
those fees are received, they give con- being s_)near to extinction, and so much
tinual increase to the aggregate amount remaining to do by such feeble light as
of this same plunderage. This foul it is able to give, i never (unless of he-
disease, thus injected into the body cessity, and ti_en for as short a time as
politic by as shameless a set of opera- may be) see m_yh,dy but at dinner
tors as the world ever saw, I have hour, that which is here a customary
thus endeavoured to present in its pro- one--seven o'clock. As to place, I never
per colours. Oh, that to mix and ap- dine anywhere but in my workshop,
ply them the hand of an O'Connell had where the table admits not of more than
been granted me ! five. Ilaving learned, from longobser-

"Another Nuzzeer is composed of five ration, that as in love so in busineg_,
too large _-olumes of the Rationale of t when close discussion is necessary, every
Evidence. Of various objects which it [ third per_n is a nuisance ; in addition
hast one is the showing that, from be- to any inmate I may have, I never have

, ginning to end, the existing practice in more than one person to dine with me--
that subiect is a tissue of inconsistencies . a person whom either my inmate or
and absurdities in desig'a, as well as in myself may have been desirous to hold
eil_ct, msopposite to the end of justice converse with. After the little dessert,
as it is possible for judicial practice to the _'isiter of the day, if mine, stays with
be. As for you, occupied as you seem me ; if nay inmate's, goes with him into
and ought to be, that you should honour the inmate's room till tea-time--my two
with a perusal the whole, or so much as young constant inmates taking_as above,
a tenth part of it, is out of the sphere of : their departure of course. The evening,
possibility; but among your professional not later than to haft after eleven_ is tim
friends you have disciples, and, by the only time I could regularly spare for
index, it may happen to yourself to be eonference_ so far as regards the purpose
now and then conducted to this or that of questioning. Your mornings would
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be passed in reading any stuff in print, Iject could be realized, as you have. I
el'in manuscript, or in receiving explan- [ sincerely wish I coldd devote the rest

ation from some young friend of mine, t of my life to assist iu realizing this oh-
or iu .ambulat°ry conference,, for health's 3'eet ; but my_profession _givesrag,r_family_
sake, m the garden with me. Let not the at, present between six and seven thou-
word appal you. for, how much soever sands ef pounds in the year, and I can-
your inferior iu wit, you wouh! not tirol I not aflbrd to deprive them of that sum :
me so in gaiety. My abode, you see, is not i all I (:an do, is, to dedicate to political
without strict propriety termed a hermi- subjects, as much time as can be tom
tage. Servant of the male _x, none-- from nay profession.
cookery. "for a hermit's, tolerably welt " I am deeply imbued with the o]fin-
spokel; of. At t_ the hermit h_mselt, ion that our procedure is calculated to
smell he has absolutely none left ; tm_te, produce anything but truth and justice;
next to none ; wine, such as it is, ,guests, and if ever they are elicited, it is by
of course, drink as they please--the accident, and at an expense of time and
heranit none. None better h_ he to prlnci]ple, which ought both to be other-
invite you to than a few remaining hot- wise employed. How is it possible that
ties of Ilock laid in in 1793 ; older, at law sta_n]Js and h_w fees have survived
any rate, than that which Horace invited ! --about ]brt!! years, I think_your pro-
his friend to in .m Ode I have not ltest_._
looked upon these seventy years." "I am also eonvinced_ that, to be with-

out a code, is to be without justiee. Who
Da._i_l. O'Co._'._:LLxo BENT_IXM. shall guard the guardians ?_who shall

i judge the judges ._A code ! Without a
" _f"errion STzare , D_b_in, code, theju,lge, are the only efficient and

"3d _luffttst, 1828. Iperpetual legislature. There is a melan-
" Y_%uld t_ Heaven I could realize choir amusement in seeing how the

your plan_how ] should relish a politi- "scoundrcls'_pardon me--do sometimes
eal retreat in your hermitage; to prepare lcjislnte. In England, it is bad enough.
for all of practical utility that my f..,eul- In Ireland, where the checks (such as
tie_ enable me to effectuate. I_ut I can- they are) of parliamentary t_dk, and of
not leave Ireland. The pr,grcss of the press, are either totally removed or
political and m,_ral inlprovcment seems rendered nearly powerless, the mischief
to ,_.e to want my assistance here; amt offi_,dic'iat teaislation, is felt in its most
certainty there would be some retards- mischievous, ludierous_ anderiminal ope-
tion in the machinery, if nay shoulder ration.
was not constant Iv at the wheel, and nay " Mr Brougham's evils are plain, and
btsh on lhe shoul_lers of those who help sometimeswell displayed. Itis remedies
toforeeitforward. Without a metaph,r, , are but patches placed on a threadbare
I am not able to leave Ireland, even for and rent coat, and cut out of an unused

-f¢. •thepurpose of replenishing myself with remnant of the orl_,lual cloth. /'hey
the reasons of ti_at political faith which : serve _,nly to show the poverty, as well
is in me. ] am, in good truth, your ; as waist of skill, of the owner, and artS-
zeMous, if you will not allow me to call i ricer el"both.
myself your humble disciple. It i_ said i _- _ _ _ "_ _"
somewhere, that Irishmen frequently i " With respect to Parliamentary Re-
catch glimpses of sublime theories, with- ! form, I have only to say, that. I want no
out. being able to comprehend the entire . a_tthorit_ to convince me of this---that
plan. F.r mv part, I certainly see a I
part, and would wish to comprehemt the i without election by ballot, it is not pos-" ' sible to have perfect freedom of selection.
details of the whole, hly device i_ With a ballot, the inducement to cot-
yours :_' The greatest possible g-t_d to rupt the voter would be destroyed, even
the greatest, possible numtycr.' And 1 by the uncertainty of his giving th_
say it with sincerity, that no man has value after he got the bribe. Ballot is
ever done so much to show how this ob- es_ential to Reh,rm."
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BmrrmLMTo DAmrr O'Co_Err. acceptance: Radical was the reform
you, in your individual capacity, de-

"Queen's STrafe .P/at6 clared your adherence to. This recol-
"318t August , 1828. leetion, flattering myself with its being

"Here is the 31st of August come, a correct one, I adhere to--Facile ere.
date of your letter the 3d of the month, d.im_ id quod volumus--but others
and no reply yet sent, nor so much as contradict me.

.• the little cargo of books, which my first " Now, then, of all who join with
letter spoke of as sent already. Mis- you, what could have been any one's
conceptions and disappointments, not inducement to adopt anything that is
worth mentioning, have been the causes• not Radical Reform, to the ex_elusion of

"Parliamentary Reform, Law Re- that which is ? A reform which is not
form, C_,dification--alt these agenda Radical, is moderate reform ; and a re-
crowned with your approbation--no- form which is moderate reform, isWhig
thing can be more satisfactory, nothing reform. What then can have been th_
more glorious to me---nothing more inducement to adopt Whig Reform to
beneficial to the so unhappily United the exclusion of Radical Reform, but
Kingdom, from thence to the rest of the : the prospect of gaining over, or steady-
ciyilized world, and from thence, in God ing, in some proportion or other, the
Almighty's good time, to the uncivilized• Whigs?
One thing only missing--your sojourn "Now, according to my conception of
at the Hermitage,--I say your sojourn, the matter, in any proportion that could
--for your visit, at any rate, is promised, ffive probability of success to your cause,

" Now for matter--a rather untoward as well might you look for assistance from
effect, to speak in the official naval style, Mr Peel and his coadjutors as from tbe
has been produced upon your friends and Whigs. If the present system of l_pre-
allies here, by the transformation--dege- sentation by intimidation is necessary ta
neration theycall it, of Radical into Con- theTories, it is still moreso to the Whigs.
stitutionat--Constitutional, as it has been The Tories, in addition to such quantity
t_bserved byma_ly, Mr Peelhimselfwoutd of the matter of corruption as they pos-
have no objection to. If Constitutional is sess in the shape of means of intimida-
_ynonyn|ous to Radical--if it means all tion, are in possession of all that exists
that Radical does--what the need, and in the shape of means of allurement,--
where the use in changing it ? If it money, power, factitious reputation, fac-
means not so much as Radical, here titious dignity--compound of power and
then is departure--here is backing out, dignity in the shape of peerage---e_m-
and so soon after the advance. If, pound of power, dignity, and vast opu-
after so many years of consideration, lenee in the shape of bishopricks and
this is relimluished , what security can archbishopricks--not to speak of dean-
the two other innovations--projects but eries, canonrie.% and prebends--all of
of yesterday--promise themselves for them so many avowed sinecures, in ad-
their being adhered to and preserved, dition to those others, which, being so

"So far as regards Parliamentary many little-to-does about nothing, are
Reform, something to this effect, mixed so many effective sinecures. Now, of
as usual with his bitter, violent, and all these _ood things, what is it that is
coarse vituperation_ you cannot but have m pessessmn of the Whigs ? Nothing
seen in roasted-wheat-seller Hunt's let- but an always varying number of seats
mr in the Herald, which, I take for out of the 658--always varying, but at

the utmost not more than what eensti.granted, you and yours regularly see.
The paper inwhich that speech of yours tute a comparatively small minority, at
is, is not before me; but_ according to no time sufficient to carry so much as a
my recollection, though to accommodate single measure. Now, then, this being
somebody else, yon consented to the all that they have to trust to for what-
substitution of _Constitutional' to Radi- ever share of importance they may pos_
¢al in some papers proposed for general se_ is it in the nature of man that they
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should fail to cling to it with the most as far as it will go, for the benefit of s
determined pertinacity? Is it in the fanfily! WeU, ttlis is sincere and honest,
nature of man that they shentd, any one and ithank you for it. Nor would it
of them, join in the procurement of the be part of my plan, I think, were you
ballot _ even at my disposal, that you should

"For any one to join in promoting give it up--especially if Parliament
the ballot, what would it be but to corn- were, after all, inaccessible to you. But
mit suicide ? In fact, joining in pro- what it would make me happy to see
meting the ballot, would be being a you agree with me in, and accordingly
Radical and not a Whig ; for, let but treat us where you are with a speech or
the ballot but be established, away slip two in consequence, is what I myself
all the seats from under them. Some am satisfied about, and perfectly per-
will be filed by Tortes, some by Radi- suaded of, viz., that if Law Reform were
cals, in proportions which, as things carried to its utmost length, which is
stand at present, it will not be possible whatmysy_tem, ifproposed and adopted,
to determine. Now, then, without the would effect, you, personally considered
ballot, think what would become of you --you, such as you are, would not be a
and your cause ? True it is, at a spurt, si:_penee the less rida for it. All the
at a time of extraordinary excitement, business you could find time to do you
by a political miracle such as was never would, in every state of things, be

_et exemplified, and perhaps may never i altogether sure of; and in res]_eet of all-
oe so again--a miracle such as no country comprehensiveness and clearness, were
but Ireland was ever capable of exem- the state of the law carried to its utmost
plffying, one seat has been filled_ and so possible length, you would net have one
perhaps, in I cannot pretend to say brief the less, nor for any brief one
what quantity, some others. But if, by sovereign the less. I should think rather
continuance of the same miracles, all the more : for the less the money spent
the seats in Ireland were thus filled, how upon attorneys and official lawyers, the
much would you be the nearer to the more would be left to be spent upon
accomplishment of your wishes ? Ob- barrister's eloquence. In common law,
tain the ballot for Ireland, you will ob- in particular, none of the fees for in°
rain it for England and Scotland like- cidental parts of a suit are so large as
wise. This done, you obtain a good those which are given when the vital
government with the faculty of framing part of the suit comes upon the carpet_
a real constitution, instead of on every i.e. at the trial, the speech, and cross-
occasion dreaming of an imaginary one, examination on the question of fact.
and with the opposite fact staring you The shorter each suit, the greater the
in the face, pretending to believe it and number of suits with these speeches in
talking of it as if it really were a real them, that would come upon the carpet
one. in a given space of time : for my plan,

"Here, among Englishmen, some few which is simplicity itself, would dry up
members there are, I am well assured, the source effectually, of incidental ques-
one of whom will, in the course of the tious. Nor would my plan, I should
next Sezsion, move for the ballot, and suppose, be, even in respect of profit,
by speech as well as votes, be suppol_ed detrimental to the interest of the higher
by others. This, then, is what you branch of the profession taken as a
should be prepared to join in, or rather whole,--for it includes judgeships as
to be beforehand with, and prepare for. many as there are spaces in the country,
Petitions from all Ireland, either for each, upon an average, being a square_
Radical Reform, or, if you are not strong of, say from ten to twelve miles of a side,
enough for that, for the Ballot by itself. : (analagous, in this respect, to the judge-
Ballot alone would be slower, whether ships in the French system--always un-
surer, it is for you, not for me, to judge, dersteod, that, under my system, on any

-- O"' Six or seven thousand a_year' pro- judicial bench, every judge m re than
fe_onal profit, to take care of_and t;ush one is a perfec_ n_isance_ destroying
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•:- : responsibility, muttiptyiitg the expense made, or ever could make, would be a
by the number of the judges : with flash in the pan and nothing more. No,

; - other objections too numerous to enu-'the scene I have in view, lies in the
,: merate ;) while., instead of the feeble places, wherever they are, in which the

control, if any, which may be thought effect of a speech might be to engage
to be applied to abuse, by multitude of the people, one and all, to petition Par-

:_ • judges, I applya perfectly efficient con- tiament for Law Reform. And leaving
trol, by a system of appeals, to which speeches 'altogether to vou, in framing

7_ I give a degree of fa_zility, beyond any- petitions apposite to the'purpose, I shall
thing of which aeonceptien can even as not be altogether without hopes of af-
yet have been entertained. Then, in- fording such assista=ce as might be of
stead of so many barristers with profes- use.
sional profits, v_'ying from naught to "Farewell, illustrious friend ! eom-
lmndreds, and here and there a veryfew, forter of my old age I invigorator of my
thousands -- here _ ould be so many fondest hopes !
judges with fixed salaries, not exposed "Somewhat more of this scribble l
to uncertainty; and tim poweramt dig- was threatening you with in my mind ;
nity of the judge, instead of the no power but for one and the same pea't, this is
and no dignity of the representative of quite enough."
everybody from the peer down to the
half-starved thieL Now, then, as to tbe Bentham had a great objection to
glory you would reap from the accum- pro'tings, tie said, he saw no reas, n
plishment of a second, I should rather that people should inflict upon them-
say a third task, to which no lmndother selves or ethel,s the pain of saying
than yours is equal, and the felicity be- adieu. " Your welcome," says Bodin,
yend all example--beyond even concep- in a letter to him, " is so eordi:d, so
tion, which you will give to more than affectionate, so ]mspitable, that you are
twenty millions of human beings in the quite right in pr.hihiting the utterance
two islands, besides e_ ceteras upon et I of a farewell. I love to think of your
ceteras. This is not a picture for such i philant!m,l,iO laborat,ry, where you
an old and blunt pencil _ mine to at- ! raised over my head your famous stick,
tempt to delineate. An imaginath,n [uhose beneficent despotism ordered
such as yours, will, in the twinkling _,f ! nothing bat a most willing (,bedienee."
an eye, supply every demand whMl "_i Benthana had a fav,,urite s_ick : he
purpose such as this can ever make on it. called it Dohbl l ; and often, in his
tfore, then, is your own pemonal inter- [ playfulness, he rai_ed it over the sheul-
est in ever)- shape, in perfect harmony ders of his visiters. Bodin was one of
and accordance with the public intere,_t, I Benthmn's favourites His works onI ." .

to an extent equal to that of the surface the French Revolut|on had nnmense
of the globe, is it p(_ssible, that, if there I popuh_ritv in France. Iie was a c(-
were any such discordance, as, for the t adjutor t_ TMers. IIe became, as his
reasons above-mentioned, I do not anti- father had been, a menaber of the
cipate, between the universal interest Chamber of Deputies; and died in lhe
and the hair's-breadth interest of your flo_er of life, an ob.iect of s_rong atibe-
brethl_en of the profession, the hair's- tion to all v,ho knew him. Ife had
breadth intere,_ should, in your scales, tak:_a as his motto_his name was
weigh more than the universal interest ? Felix--'- M,_xim,t Fdlcitus plarimo-

" I have spoken of the thing asbeing ram." IIe hurried to Dmnont to
in yonr power, and that by means of obtain his _anctlon for its use ; and

speeches of which you give me hopes, i Dumentappr°vedtheclassicalremlering"
/3at what are the speeches I have Jut
view ?--what the prep,_sed scene of t B_ra_ re Da,_J_¢_O'Co_._LL
them. Not the House of Commons ; [ "September 18, 1828.

for in that place, the most brilliant and l "Hunt and Cobbett I contemplateeven effective sl,eeeh that man aver ! with much the same eye, as the visiters

;. 7



of Mr Carl_nter, the optician, contain- they _re d_ jure,_I prefix, by way _f
plato the rabid maimals devouring one sarcasm, the epitlmt matchless, so corn-
another in a drop of water, tIuut I mealy prefixed to the name of ttm idolx
never saw, nor corresponded with. phantom by the admirers of it. -
Cobbett I saw once at the hou_ of a "_hort-lived assembtiesoflegistatom
common acquaintance; and, without so have an innate disease, the emblem of
much as the shadow of a dispute, half- which may be s_,en in the stone of Sisy-
an-hour sufficed me for seeing him ex- phus. In my C_sTrruTm_XL CODE,
aetly as he is. As a speaker, Cobbett, ehap. vi._sect. 24,Cor_ti_uationComm_t-
they say, is nothing : Hunt very great, te_,slmuldcuriosityearrvyou thither,you •
Itis moral character nothing has ct_ang- will see a pr,._posed re_led_', and. I flat-
ed_ nor presents a probability of chang- ter my-eli: a core for it. °Bat for this,
ing : his intellectual character has re- an ammally, or even a biennially--not to
ceived prodigious improvement. In the say _ triennially elected l_egislature_
city of Lc.ndon, his influence has, ef might go on for ages, without giving
late, exercised by means of his speeches, eo_Jsummatiou to vn all-comprehensive
becmne very considerable. What he Code, or even any very considerable
has done as yet has been unexception- part of one. It w_ not till a very few
able ; but so intense in him are the years a_--sav three or four--that the
pm_sions of envy and jealousy, that infirmii:¢ which put me upon the re-
whenever he sees anything at (,nee great reedy occun'ed to me."
and good proposed by anybody else. the
greater and hetter it were, the more "23d ScTtember, 1828.
strenuous would be his endeavours to
defeat it." Si BALLO]:before therest of R_tDICALR_'OaM

--2ffodus Procede_di.

"_%_vtember]9, 1828. "fl_n idea that strikes me just now
"As to your political creed, nothina'_ I,is thie :_For a c_,mmencement, the

occur_ to me to which I could not sub- [ most pr,mising course--Its to take that
scribe; and, in particular, to that ra- i mea._ure_--to wl_ieh tl,e resistance is
tional and eificieney-hclping principle, i likely to be le'_s[ extensive. What

_whieh has always been mine_that i say y_,u. acc,rdin_ly, t_) the beginning
neither to the minutest improvem_mt I with tl.e Ballo_ alone ? Among lead-
that is attaim_b!e, n,_wto any the most iing men, [ have heard of several who
insignificant eoadiutar who is obtainable, , would bc prepared to give suppor_
should acceptance be refused, i to it ; and I have been informed, that

"It is n_)t without a .-_,)rtof trel,lda- 1!next session, a.r,mng the English mem-
tlon, that I ever _,.e tl,e _'c_r_ __',_so_u-'" libers, a motion to that effect will be
tloni_suing from your pen. tnregard tt) made. The bag-bear, and abhorrence-
Comnmn Law_ you are _uf_."mntlv aware moving Radical Rcfi,rm would thus be
that it is a mere fiction in re,:_r_l t,_ the I laid aside. The ari.-t_eraey euuht not
Constitution : but are ¥vn sentiently ! be so eompleWly struck at. Many there
aware that it is but par; and I_areel _f ! _.re who weal,1 n,,t like tx_see the value
that same fiction ? I cm:n,;t but flatter { of their votes diminished by the mtdition
myself y_u are. ' I deem it. iml)os<ible" I of such a fl,,od ¢,f fresh men, and vet
(say you) (Morning ,b',.r,d,l, 19th I would be glad to have their own v_,_es
September, 1828) 'to hare a C(mstitu- ! free. Accordingly, I cannot but think,
tion at all worth naming, without Radi- i ho,vsocver s;rcnuous and extensive the
eL1 Ref()rm.' Well then, as it is -,re ; oI v)sit_on to the Ballot alone might be,

have ne*_a Constitution worth naming ; ! it could not bug be much le_ so than ifso think I ; and accordingly, when I Radical Reform in all its features were
exams t_ speak of the mischiewms t:_-a-i brought upon the carpet at once."
tures of it, as they exist in 2,',tc¢;rc, (l_ I

./hole, though _here are no determinale Of tLmt, Bev_bam again writes t_
words by which they are made what I O'(',mneli :--
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"_. 19, 1828. them nothing; and is so expeditious (I
_¢What is past cannot be recalled ; decide as soon as the parties have ex-

but, in future, if he can be kept from hausted their arguments, and offered
abusing you, so much the better. In their witnesses on the facts_,ultimately
his pericranium, the organ of abusive- in dispute) that they reserve for me all
ness is full a yard long. It must be their disputes, and it appears to me that
driving at something. Driving at what they are satisfied with the results. This
is abuseworthymit may do good ; for deduction I the more readily draw from
there is no small strength in it : driving the purely voluntary nature of their
atwhat is praiseworthy_it either does submission to my awards. It proves,
nothing, or does evil. Driving at the however, nothing, but as far as it shows
city of London abuses, he has already me the great value of hearing the par-
done considerable good, and is in th'e ties themselves."
way to do considerably more.

"All that a vituperative epithet "Derryrtane2fbSey_
proves is--that he who uses it is angry " 6th October, 1828.
with him on whom he bestows "it_n,t "Allow me to assure you that your
that he has any reason for being so. letters can give me no other sensation

"Should you ever again have occa- but that of pleasure. I did not speak
sion to speak of IIenry Hunt, I hope to you of long-cherished opinion respect-
you will not again bring it up against tag yourself, least I should have the ap-
him, as if it were a matter of reproach, pearance of flattery_ even while I kept
that he sells Blacking or anything else ; myself within the strict lines of sober
for, besides that there is no harm in truth. But let me not be so accused
selling Blacking, the feeling thus be- whilst this one sentencebreathesfromme,
trayed belongs not to us democrats, ] --that I am convinced that no one indivi-
but to aristocrats, who make property ] dual, in modem times, approaches in any
(and that more particularly in a patti- ] degree to the practical and permanent
cular form, the immoveable) the stun- utility of Bentham. You will have
dard of opinion. Moreover, men of our contributed more to the great approach-
trscla should be particularly cautious as ing change from the plunderi_g forms
to the throwing into the faces of ante- of government to the protecting modes
gonists vituperation as to their trade ; of administering the affairs of mankind,
for thereupon may come in reply--Ju- than any one man that ever existed.
nins" aphorism about ' the indiserimi- " I owe you many, many obligations.
hate defence of right and wrong." J.B. I long felt the pressure of the present
will tack to it a predilection in favour system of law, including, under that
of wrong as being the best customer, word, all its details. My conviction of
Accordingly, what is it I so much ad- its iniquity was so strong, that for the
mire you for ?--not for your travels in people at ]arge I deemed it better that
the track of our trade, but for your ex- there should be no tribunal at all than
cursiuns from it, and even against it." I the existing mode of recovering debts.

I I would have left to the poorer classes
DANIELO'CoN._v.ImTOBE_Tmt_. every debt a debt of Aon_ur, and no

sanction under which credit could be
. '_Dertynane, Sept. 13, 1828. obtained,but that of the personalcharac-

" I am here amongst my native ter of each individual, giving to each
mountains, for a few, very few weeks. ] that as a stimulant to dezerve confidence.
I decide all the controversies in the dis- You have _tisfied me that that contract
trict. I never allow a witness to ap- t may be enforced for the people at large
pear, until the plaintiff and defendant by the natural and domestic plan of pro-
have both fully told their tales, and ceeding, and the obligation to appear in
agreed their points. In nine instances person ceases to be an inconvenience,
out of ten, other testimony is unneees- or, at least, cannot roasonablybe objected
sary. This tribunal is so cheap, it costs to by the favourers of a system which
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compelstheuniuterested witnessesto give with respect, and I will do so, subduing
to third persons their time and trouble, ray mind to your judgment upon his

"Wh_" do I trouble you with these future power of usefulness."
subjects _ Simply to show you that it
is needless to offer me an)thing in the " MerrionS_uar*, D_Nn.
way of apology. Though not as able,-- " 06_. 26, 1828.
of course I am not, I am as anxious to " In fnture, I fear I shall be able to
be useful as you are ; and the 'strike write you only on Sunday, I do no
but hear' of the Grecian, is one of my business, that is, profane work on that
maxims. I belong to a religion which day; but works of charity are not only
teaches the merits of good works ; and allowed, but are commanded on that
I am quite a sincere votary of that creed. :day ; and where is there a work of
Besides the pleasure of doing good, and charity so great as the givin___roteaion
the g-_tification which a light heart feels 3y law, and preventing law_fr'om being
even at the attempt to be useful, there the scourge of the poor, and the vexation
is---I hope I say it without any tinge of of even the wealthy. This is myexeuse
hypocrlsy_a higher propelling motive for writing on Sunday; and if it be law- :
on my mind. There is the stimulant, fat, as I deem it to be, to extract a_single
I hope, of religious duty and spiritual ass out of the pit on the Lord's day, it
reward. There are many who would must be equally justifiable to assist in
smile at my simplicity. And the ' li- extracting an entire people from the
berau,v" of France, who hate religion worst pit that ever asses were coaxed
much more than they do tyranny, or cudgelled into. But why do 1 waste
would sneer at me. Yet it is true. I time and paper on this subject _" _ *
do look for a reward exceedingly great,
for endeavouring to terminate a system BE._T_A_TODx,_IEt, O'Co._._L.
of fraud, perjury, and oppression of the
poor. " Q" _q"JP', 2d _ovemSer, 1828.

• _ * * * " Received yesterday, yours dated
"My opinion of Hunt is, that his Dublin the 27th: it makes letter the

Radicalism is not love of liberty, but sixth. You are ur_us bonissimus puer,
hatred of tyranny, mixing, I think, with as Cicero would have said, if ever tlmro
hatred of anything superior of rely de- was one. I have some pretty little silver
seription. These men, I mean men of pence in my treasury. I have looked
this description, are, however, necessary, out one of the brightest of them, to put
They are the pioneers of reform ; but into your little hands when you come in
they get so unsavoury from their trade, :February to seat yourself in my lap.
that it is absolutely requisite to send Presently after, dropped in British-India
them to the rear when the practical and Political-Economy Mill, one of the
e_)mbat comes on. My letter to Hunt _artiest of my disciples. He had been
was founded on this idea. I did in- seeing a man of the name of Glyn, who,
tend to dismiss him to his proper station, I believe, is a somebody ; he had been
and I would, if you had not interfered, over a good part ef Ireland lately, and
have followed that letter up with one was all praise and admiration of you,
letter more, which should have termi- more especially on account of your pru-
hated the contest on my part. I still deuce---that was the word. Mill knows
think of writing a few lines ; but they Ensor extremely well : still better than
shall not be disrespectful, ' car tel est I do. Good intentions, prodigious learn-
torte plaislr: You shall be my ther- ing, sharp wi_, p, ignant satire--all this
momoterof Hunt's political utility. Tell Ensor has. Close and consistent rea-
me to throw him overboard altogether, soning ? Alas ! not ; unless his attack
and I will do it without alluding ofl_n- upon your wings, which I admired at

.... _" frrarely to h_s Blackm_-,. But remmum_ the time, but which is now out of my
him of his pride, as '_ord of the manor head, be an exception. Mill says i_e is
of Glastonbury,' tell me to treat him impracticable, and in Parliament be sees
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not very well what particular use he ! which, at a meeting preparatory to the
would be of. But somewhere or other, Igrand meeting at Tralee, after sneak-t

with the above quMities, he might be of iing of Codification, you are made to
use in Ireland, for aught we know to the conclude in these words : ' I have been
contrary. He professed admiration of, in correspondence with Mr Bemham on

. me. I published a ' Parliament'Lry the sul)]ect, and two admirable plans
Catechism,' and "Parliamentary Reform of a Code have been transmitted to hie
Code,' both with ample reasons. After- by that celebrated JuriseonsuIL' Wh,_
waMs, lie published a ' Parliamentary Bowring is, you know from Mr L'Es-
Reform Code" of his own, widely differ- trange. This same day comes a letter
ent from mine, taking no notice of mine, from hinl to me. dated Lenwarden, (in
and without anything in the shape of a the Netherlands.) 18th October, lq2S,
reason. Against the T_,ries and Whigs, in which are these words : ' Meyer said,
though I w_,uht not answer for any de- in the public £ssembly room at Am-
fence he could make. he would, I sh,uld sterdam, that Brougham's speech was a
suspect, be always on the ri_ght side ; poor affair after all; and that lie (Meyer)

. and _s for cursory attacks in a guerilla had written as much to Sir James
warfare, I should be not surprised if he Mackintosh : that Brougham had for-
wereofn_. Smart on p:lrtieular points gotten the o_- o_ty remedy--Codifiea-
might tie his attacks. As to you. a snmll tion,--and that yon alone were the man
part of what you said to me sufficed to to make a Code.' This win, much from
batisfy me that you could not havedone Meyer, who is the great autboritv in
otherwise than asyou did. As to other this country, and of whom you _nav
places, whether it would be of advan- hear more from Faleh--(Netherland;s
tage to Ireland for him to be seated, may Ambassador to this Court.) Meyer is
dependupon thenumber of seatsat your the author of a work, in five or six
command. Though, of such as this and volmnes, intituled" Esprit Origine et
that countryattbrds, some mightbe better Pregrbs des Institutions Judieiaires.'--
than lie ; others not quite so good. In Lomtres, 1819, &c. _ I have heard it
private life, you know what lie is--I spoken of as tI_e most esteemed bo_k
should expect to hear of his being exem- on Jurisprudence that exists on the
platy, upright, and beneficent. The continent of Europe. This day also,
last time he was in London, he never comes from Blondeau. Judge and Juris-
ealted on Mill, nor did lie serve me with prudential Lecturer in Paris, a present
notice of Iris existence : I ascribe this to copy of a miscellaneous work on that
his regard tbr my time. I tried to see subject just published.
him, to thank him, and praise him fi,r " Within this week, Dr Monstadt,
his attack on your wings--the thing I Professor of Jurisprudence at Heidel-
could praise him for, consistently with berg, to xVLoln8_'13" , the economist, had
sincerity. I wrote to him, but lie was giveti a le'_ter of introduction to me, in
gone. So much for Ensor. answer to an invitation I had sent him,

"Follows some matter about myself, wrote to Richard Donne, a y(mng Tern-
written a few days ago, under the no- plar, a2ed 23, who has lived with me
tion, that possibly more or less use might these niue or ten years p,_st, and whom
be made of it in it_ quality of a batch you will n(_t be sorry to see, a letter,
ofput}_. Say more or less, or re)thing dated London, lSth (_)etober, beginning
at all of it, as may be best to the cause ; in these terms :--_ Etant redevable, sans
in comparison of which, everything that doute, ?_votre reemnniendation anaieale
regards the individual is as a grain of et bienveillante de l'honneur que M.
dust on the balance." Bentham a daignt_ de m'aecorder, je le

dots regretter doublement, que.' e
" October 24. Speaking of the invitation, he says---

"An odd coincidence. This (lay has * Therear_ s¢_en_olum_sof_}ey---_r--_-t,ook_-I_
brought me an extract from the Globe is a hlst_u'y of tt,e most prominent leg_l iast,im..Vof "_ ednesday, the 22d October, in tionsofmo&rnEurope.
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'Quant _ l'objet de entre lettre, j'en soberpolitieians, ought to be able to form
suis prohmddmout toueh_, et je vous somejudgmentastowhatislikelytocon-
prie, Monsieur, de vouloir bien report- dune to obtain that co6peration so neces-
dre au v_n6rabte Nestor du liberalisme sary to give a prospect of success. Of
parmi ses contemporains, que le plaisir course, I judge of these things with that
de pouvoir lui pr6senter Ins homages partiality which self-love inspires. But
personels de mon respect et de ma rccon- giving a rebate bv re'_son of my setf-
noissance, a dr6 le but principal de m(m love to the sterling value of any opinion
voyage 5 Londres, et que jamais de ma of mine!! I do declare it to be my
vie j'ai et5 plus emil que par cette pre-, decided opinion, that we should speak
cieuse invitation. Jc m'empressera_ a m the strongest terms eensistent with
en profiter soigneu_-ement.' }in is a truth, of our friend_ and of our ene-
man of strong talents, extensive learn- roles."
ing. lfigh reputation, a z_,alous utilita- Bnxrax_t TOD.txi_ 0'Coy_':_T,
rian at heart, and in lectures, as much
as he dares to be ; amt has seen a good " 2V_rc_nb,'r16, 1828.
deatofEurope.esl,ecialtvAustria, wh,,re " Continue to be the sun of your
he resisted strong temp_tations to enlist Lap_tla,_your subllmelysoaringisland:
under the banners of despotism. ])'or givinglight, warmth, and direction to it.
his recreation at leisure h.urs, he i_ Warmth_without consuming beat. Let
about to make translati<ms of my works not Phaeton be forgotten ; _parce j)uer
into German, beginning with the' Frag- stimulus; etfortius utcre l,_ris. Diverge
nmnt on Govermuent," which w_ the ntJt either to right or left. Meddle not
earliest, either with a man's tru, te, or with his

" Usm T, Tactics. F:dlacies. Evidence patronymics. All such irreh, rancies,
_are already, he says, in that lan- there are people enough here that will
gua_e, be froward enoua'h to set down to tho

" Our v(fices, y,u see,, art in no great account of/?dial:ins, This last stuff I
danger of being in the cmnlition of a ! believe I have come out with already ;
voit_ecrying in the wihterness : others, i but in this track of my cadences I hope ])
in ehort_s, wilt not be wanting. ] have not yet t_lten quite so low as an old

"In another passa_e of hid ltqter Bow- friend ofmybrother'._here_thequondam
ring says,--" There i., a great Utilita- _:]_us.,ian ambassador, Count Woronzofl,
rian Society in ttolland, c_,nsistiug of i (father of the general you are reading
twelve tho:,sand members, and spread I of;) which said diplomatist, being four
over the wh.le laud. Its name is Tot or five years older than your humble
_ut van't o_j_'meen'--' Public Utility.' servant_ actually tells tl_c: _ame story
Now, what if we can move it!" three or four times over in the course of

the same sitting.--Farewell."
l)x_tEt_ O'Con'_ELn_o B_H._.

I_ENTIIA3[ TO CHA3II_ERLAIN CLANK.

" ifferrion A_iuare, Y)_tblim_
"_59_,. 2, 1828. " Q. S. J_., A_(e. 182fL

" Tl_ere is a re]rake also contalucd in " We are both of us alive. I turned

your advice, not to pain or disl;arage too ¢,feightv--5"ou, little sh,,rt of ninety.
nmch. I love the impulse which in- ]l.u'- lit'fie _'¢mhtwe have expected any
duces you to give me this rebuke. It such thh._ when we were scraping to-
isquite true the 'fierce extremes" atingle gcther .rt t). S. S. t|,u_e, two parts out
in our estimate of men: it c:mnot he of the three in a trio, and amush_g our-
helped ; nay, I mn convinced that selveswith ' tl_e ('hutch' and ' Monkey
it is neons=sty to be warm witi_ one do_s.' I am living surro,,nded wi(h
love--to glow with one resentment. I, yonng men. and merrier than most of
who have helped to convert tt,e pe_Tle them. I have lest but little of the very
of Ireland from apathy, despair, and from little strength I laud when young; but
nocturnal rebellions, into determined but do no_ expect to reach your age. I h_ve
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made an appointment to walk to Vanx- 1 times took up my summer quarters, he
hall and back a._ain on the 12th, if the I expressed a desire to make a pilgrim-
weather is favourable. But as to visits, 1age to them,, as he. did once to my
for those many years I have never paid I birth-place m Red Lmn Street, Hounds-
any, nor received any but for a special _ditch, and the unfortunate half-burnt-
purpose. | down residence in Crutched Friars.

"The bearer is Mr Mill, author of the t There are your own quondam residence
celebrated History of British India, / in Chertse),, which you cannot but re-
which, if you have not read, you can- member, and tile farm-house at Thorpe,
not buthave heard more or less of. Un- to which George Wilson and I used to
tier the obscure title of Examiner, he repair in the long vacation, as you pro-
bears no inconsiderable part in the go- bably remember.
vernment of tile threescore or fourscore " Perhaps, after reading this, you
millions, which form the population of may have the charity to send some ser-
that country. On the death of the chief rant or retainer to accompany Mr Mill,
of the four Examiners, which is expected and conduct him to the two spots.
to take place ere long, he will succeed "Farewell : and, according to the
him, with a salary of £2000 a-year. Spanish compliment, live 1000 years,

"He was one of the earliest and most in addition to the ninetyyou have lived
influential of my disciples. The house already. You have four years to run
he lives in looks into my garden, before you overtake your mother, or the

"Hearing of the two spots in your last ofthescriveners--scrivet_orum ulti-
neighbourhood_in both of which I several mum.'"

E.'_D OF VOLU_'(_ X.

_'rmted by WILL_AM TA1T, ][_i_IlICO'B
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